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MOitary Services

Cut College Rolls

By More Than 20

V-7 Program Keeps 7 Men
as Six Join Air Forces;

'Record' Loses 2 Editors

First direct effect of the war on Williams

came during the summer as more than

twenty men left college to enter activities

linked more or less intimately with the

military services. Scheduled to begin

sooner than it actually has, the march of

Williams men into the armed forces is

expected to increase steadily throughout

the year.

Draft Takes Two
Selective Service, which college author-

ities predicted would make heavy inroads

into Williams' 1941 enrollment, actually

was responsible for the loss of only two

men. By far the greater part of the group

not returning to college this fall for mili-

tary reasons volunteered for their various

services.

Easily the largest single group are the

seven men in the Naval Reserve V-7

training program. Expecting to return

to Williams this year when they signed up,

they were mustered into active duty a

few weeks before college opened. The

order requiring that all men in the Naval

Reserve V-7 program take immediate

active duty reveals the increasing difficulty

which the Navy Department has been

having in enlisting enough men to man
the ships of a rapidly enlarging fleet.

'Record' Lobm Three

The campus oganization hardest hit by

the loss of this V-7 septet is The Recohd,

which has lost two of its Senior mainstays,

Managing Editor David S. Maclay (who

also captained the swimming team) and

Assignment Editor Samuel L. Root.

Also lost to The Recoup is Merchan-

dising Manager David B. Smith '42.

Sig President Gone
Other Naval Reservists who won't be

back are Robert A. Barnet HI, ace

swimmer Thomas T. Boyd, and Sigma

Phi president F. Thomas Ward, all '42,

and Thurston Holt '43. Investigation

revealed that Root will be stationed

October 1 on a Newport, R. I., destroyer,

Barnet on the aircraft carrier Ranger, and

Boyd at the Communications School in

Noroton, Conn.

(See WAR LOSSES page 5)

Gregersen Letter

Asking Fewer Cars

Has Slight Effect

Gas Station Operators

Say Shortage Exists

Now in Williamstown

Dean Halfdan Gregersen's letter to the

juniors and seniors in the middle of

August, requesting them not to bring

automobiles to college this year unless

they felt that they were "absolutely

necessary," appears to have had only a
limited effect on the upperclassmen.

90 Cars Here Now
To date approximately ninety parents

and guardians have given students per-

mission to operate cars at Williams this

year, and this number is expected to jump

sharply during the next few days. Last

year approximately 170;cars were register-

ed in the Dean's office at one time or

another during the college year.

Bullett Desoribaa Shortaga

Feeling among the gas station operators

of Williamstown who will have to supply

students with gas is that tliey will not

have mucit trouble if a little cooperation

is. diown t>y the car-owners. According

to pordon Bullett, manager of West's

Fining Station on Spring Street, if students

restrict their driving to trips and imporlaiU

j<^n*yt he will be able to supply them

with gu, but if they use cars just to go

bock aniterOt to dosses, he will be unable

under t>Mwiit conditions to take care of

aS iatmnif tor gas.

President Baxter back '" iVtIltarmtoujn last weekend for "a quiet real" from his iVaah-

inglon duties as director of research and analysis In the information department.

President Heads Defense Division,

Will Sift Truth From Enemy Lies

Donovan, Information Coordinator, Drafts
Baxter for Key Washington Post

President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

assumed the greatest responsibility of his

career last August 1, when Col. William J.

Donovan, coordinator of information,

appointed him director of the vitally

important research and analysis branch

of the information department. Dr.

Baxter's duties as lecturer at the Naval

War College and his m'emberships in the

North Adams Selective Service Board and

in the National Board of Tax Amortiza-

tion Review have already identified him

Town Soon to Buy

Local Water Plant

Selectmen Thank 'Record '

,

Feel Its Publicity Won
Strong Public Support

Williamstown's campaign to lower the

present exorbitant rates of the local water

concern, launched last spring by the

Record sponsored articles of the col-

lege's economist, Philip H. Coombs,

resulted in complete success last June 30,

when the town electorate, assembled in a

precedent-breaking special meeting, voted

unanimously to purchase the utility.

Selectmen Land 'Record'

Official notification of the campaign's

success came last Friday when the Board

of Selectmen wrote The Recobd: "The

vote of the special town meeting— to buy

the Williamstown Water Company —
brings to an end the campaign waged for

that purpose." Describing as "invaluable"

the support which The Record accorded

the movement, the Selectmen asserted its

publicity "crystalized public opinion in

favour of the purchase."

Despite the disbelief of uninformed

persons, the vote of the town "absolutely

and positively insures" public ownership

of the company, Samuel P. Blagden '96,

selectman chairman, asserted in a weekend

interview. The original franchise of the

privately-owned Williamstown Water

Company definitely stipulates that the

town may purchase the utility for a just

price "whenever it decides to do so," Mr.

Blagden explained.

At present the town is negotiating with

the utility executives, attempting by

private treaty to set a purchase price

agreeable to both parties. Should these

negotiations fail, Selectman Blagden pro-

mises the town will take the case before

the Massachusetts Department of Public

Utilities. By adjudication the commis-

sioners of thisdepartment will, if necessary,

determine a purchase price "binding on

both parties."

Mr. Coombs, who flew from Washington

to attend the special town meeting last

June, continually maintained in his

Rbcord articles of last spring that town

ownership of the Williamstown utility

will save Williams "several thousands of

dollars" annually. Mr. Blagden agrees

savings for Williams amounting to thou-

sands of dollars will definitely be "real-

ized", but not until after a few years of

town management.
,

as one of the nation's capable leaders in

America's fight against Hitlerism.

Newhall Afating President

Permission for the President to accept

his new full-time Washington post came
from the Board of Trustees' Executive

Committee, who authorized him to serve

in his new directorship as long as he may
deem necessary. Under Law 27 of the

college, Professor Richard A. Newhall,

chairman pro tempore of the faculty,

becomes acting president of Williams in

the absence of Mr. Baxter, and will per-

form all presidential duties relating to the

"immediate government and administra-

tion of the college."

Baxter Not 'Bvi?.i\. Truster

Dr. Baxter, who resides during the week

at the Washington home of Archibald

MacLeish, librarian of Congress, now

rules a vast defense division — "larger

than the Williams faculty" — which the

New York Herald Tribune headlined as a

"new kind of brain trust." The President

will act as director of a board of seven

chief analysts whose task will be to collect,

condense, analyze, and evaluate infor-

mation— especially from hostile nations

—

collected by the State, War, Navy, and

other governmental departments.

Takes 'Quiet Rest'

At Williamstown over last weekend for

"a quiet rest," President Baxter found

time between freshman addresses, teas,

dictation, and alumni meetings, to explain

he is not a brain truster, will not attempt

to run the college by remote control, and

hopes to fly from the Capitol every week-

end to Williamstown. Dr. Baxter said

for the past six weeks he has recruited

scores of scholars from colleges, univers-

ities, government agencies, and research

bureaus to complete his Washington staff.

His seven chief analysts have already

been selected. They include Professors

W. L. Langer, Edward S. Mason, and

Donald C. McKay of Harvard; Calvin

Hoover, Dean of the Graduate School of

Duke; Professor Edward M. Earle of the

Institute of Advanced Study at Princeton;

and Professor Joseph R. Hayden, chairman

of the department of government at the

University of Michigan.

(See BAXTER page 2)

284 First Year Men Attend

Jesup Orientation Meetings

1945-As You
Enter Rushing

J.A/sTighten '45 Rules;

Explain Riot Restriction

Outdoor Limit Voted by
Sophomores Will Stand

Entry meetings held by thirty-eight

junior advisers Saturday night started a

dual drive to enforce freshman rules and
restrict the annual Freshman-Sophomore

Riot to out of doors action. The program

is a result of increasing laxity in observance

of first year rules and the damage inflicted

on college equipment in recent freshman-

sophomore sprees.

Alan G. James '43, president of the

junior advisers, assured a definite rigidity

in this year's system, saying that his group

would even go so far as to check with the

(Sm J.A. rules pace 3)

The Record is not printing the follow

ing rushing information to distort fuither

the emphasis that is about to be placed

upon fraternity membership. Even if the

next ten days to give a false picture of the

Williams you will know later, even if all

roads seem to be leading to Hell — The
Record figures that your loute is set

and that the clearer the directions you

receive, the less are the chances of your

beconiing lost. The Editors.
* * • *

Wailing Jobs— If you talk waiting

jobs to any house, you and the fraternity

have crossed the lines of legality. If you

need a waiting job, every house knows it

and bears this in mind when tendering a

bid.
* * * *

Bounce Session—In this meeting, a

week from today, the fraternity rushing

chairmen and arbiter adjust their final

choices and preferences with yours. It is

possible for a man to go to his fifth or

fifteenth choice; consequently a freshman

should list no house on his final bid ac-

ceptance card unless he would like to be

in that house.
* « « *

Refreshments—^As the result of

frequent controversy in recent years, the

Undergraduate Council this year has

prohibited the serving of refreshments

during the second and third period of

each rushing night, including the sub-

pref d'te next Monrif y. Refreshments

niiy be servel from ten-eleven o'clock

only. Candies and cigarettes do not come

under the classification of refreshments in

the U. C. ban; cookies, sandwiches, cokes

do.
* * * «

Garfield Club—The campus non-

fraternity group can take care of no more

than thirty percent of your class. Every

freshman gets a final bid to the Club,

tthose membership includes men who have

received no bids and men who have re-

fused fraternity bids.
* * « *

Cellar Squad—Naval, military, and

academic causes h?ve cut into the mem-

bership of most Williams fiaternities, but

if you find that you are being rushed by

very few men, you will be coriect in

assuming that the fraternity uses a cellar

squad. This term is applied to any device

which keeps out of rushing men not likely

to impress freshmen. These men may or

(See RUSHING page 3)

President, Administrative

Leaders Address Class

of 1945 Saturday, Sunday

America's Peril Cited

Baxter Warns Propaganda
Blasts at U. S. Unity, Hits

Students' War Jitters

by C. GoBHAM Philups '4,S

The largest entering class in the history

of the college deserted interior decorating

and junior advisers for a while last week-

end to begin a week of meetings and

conferences designed to acquaint them

with the ways of Williams life. Meeting

together for the first time in Jesup Hall

Saturday night, the 284 members of 1945

were greeted by President James P.

Baxter, 3rd, arM a group of adminis-

trative representatives.

Rushing System Explained

At the meeting President Baxter

asserted that insidious propaganda was

"hammering enemy wedges into the

national unity" at the rate of millions of

words each day - words which "gulled and

seduced Americans" were reiterating to

the imminent peril of American demo-

cracy. Sunday afternoon the freshmen

met again in Jesup to hear Robert F.

Hendrie '42, rushing chairman, and Frank

H. Thorns, Jr. '30, arbiter, explain the

mechanics of the Williams rushing system.

President Baxter Speaks

President Baxter, who was introduced

b>- the chairman of the Saturday meeting,

Thomas J. Wood, director of admissions,

as one of the few Americans "now per-

forming two full-time jobs," said the

nation's safety was challenged as never

before since 1865, and declared that only

faith in democracy, support of the govern-

ment, and national unity can annihilate

the "sinister effectiveness" of enemy

propaganda. Congratulating the fresh-

men upon being born in years of extra-

ordinary opportunity, Williams' chief

executive stressed two obligations which

undergraduates owe to themselves, the

college, and the nation.

First, Dr. Baxter emphasized the under-

graduate obligation to scrutinize closely

all sources of information published or

preached in this country. The American

people have the gigantic task of separating

the "poison of disbelief in democracy"

from the actualities of the present, ruthless

threat to freedom, he declared. Mr.

Baxter, following in the footsteps of

another great Williams president, Harry

(See ORIENTATION page <i)
^

Only American Action Before Spring Can

Thwart Axis World Triumph Says Schuman

Assailing wishful thinking about the'

Russian capacity for indefinitely successful

resistance, Professor FrederickL.Schuman,

Williams' foremost forecaster, recently

issued solemn warning that only a program

of "all out American action, short of

nothing" undertaken within the next six

months while Hitler's legions are still

engaged in the East can thwart ultimate

Nazi world conquest.

"All out action" Professor Schuman

defined as active American military co-

operation with Britain in sweeping Axis

shipping from the seas and in eventually

opening a western front in Scandanavia,

Spain, or Italy to supplement eastern

Russian resistance.

Russian Invasion 'Gamble'

Terming the Russian invasion Hitler's

most desperate gamble of the war, the

political science expert declared that the

German Fuehrer launched his eastern

blitz to promote American isolation and

appeasement. The invasion was an effort

to delay United States intervention and to

enable Nazi annihilation of the Red Army
before outright military assistance could

materialize.

SovUt Vietory BHsntial

Mr. Schuman pointed out that despite

stiff Communist opposition to the German

;tWiehrmacht and the possibility that

hostilities on the eastern front will be kept

alive' until spring, the Red Army cannot

alone repel the military might of the Third

Reich indefinitely. And if America and

Britain allow the Soviet Union to fall, he

prophesied, they in turn shall be overrun

by the Nazi hordes.
_

U. S. Public Iiethargic

Questioned on the possibilities of all-out

American action before the opportune

moment of German eastern occupation has

passed, the popular campus prognosticator

struck a note of pessimism. Having spent

his summer in the midwestcrn climate of

"soggy, sodden indifference and isolation-

ism," he conceded little possibility that

the American public could be "brought to

the point of doing what it must do for its

own future freedom-unless it is given some

positive and dynamic purpose" to strive

for.

Score* 'Eight Points'

"Constant appeals to fear, such as —
'Hitler will get you if you don't watch

out'—and continued manipulation of the

negative symbols of 'National Defense'

and 'Freedom of the Seas' arc unlikely to

produce the results required," he added,

"Nor do homeopathic doses of warmed-up

platitudes of twenty years ago as repre-

(Sce SCHUI^N SAYS pofe It)

M
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IN THE NEWS
I'ulrick KfelV, known to undergrad-

uates as "Pat", since 1922, custodian of

Stetson Libriry, died in Williamstown

last week. Pat was one of the ablest

athletes ever produced liy Willimistown

Hijjh School, and hail in the past coached

at Clarkson Tech, Middleliury, and Drury

High School in North Adams. At one

time he was assistant football coach at

Williams.

A teetotal abstainer, and an alumnus

of Williams College, .\li'red E. Drisicoll '2.'>

is the new conuiiissioner of the \e\v

Jersey Alcoholic Ik-xerage Control Moird.

For $16,000 a year, Driscoll will enforce

the liiiuor laws with what newspaper

reporters have calletl "the faintest sug-

gestion of a postscript: 'Or else

I'atlern of C.oiiqiicHt, one of the inside

Germany hooks being written by foreign

correspondents, is the work of Joseph (1.

Ilarsch '27, a member of the Chrisiian

Science Monitor staff. IJefore the in-

vasion of France, he reports, "a pair of

undarned silk stockings on the streets of

Berlin was a remarkable rarity... Almost

overnight after the fall of Paris the darns

disappeared and haven't been seen since."

A fire warden equipped with ground dog

food saved the day when Robert K.

Ilcndric's Ford caught fire en route to

Williamstown last week as a result of a

gas leak. This year's rushing chairman

stood helpless before the flames until the

fire fighter came to the rescue, extinguish-

ing the blaze with his pulveriseil lecipe.

Professor Frederick L. Sehiiinuii,

back from a sunuuer spent at Chicago

Uni\'ersity, has completed work on a new

book slated for publication this fall under

the tentative title of "A Primer of Power

Politics." It traces the foreign policies

of the seven great world powers over the

past decade.

Dean Is Traveling

In Mexico for ACIP

Gregersen and deLozada
Prepare Select Students

For Latin American Plan

IlulH-rt II. Allen 'tS was recently

selected as director of the Williams

Round Table for the current yeai , succeed-

ing Donald R. Hooz '42. Allen has

participated in declamation contests and

has always been interested in pul)lic

speaking while in college.

George II, lladley '.'W, who is now at a

basic flying school at Gunter Field,

iVIontgomery, Alabama, is scheduled to

be promoted late this month to an ad-

vanced school where he will train in

observation. Also training with him are

some 150 cadets from Great Britain.

(See PARAGRAPHS ikikc 3)

A new and original experiment for

improving Latin American-United States

relations was inaugurated on the Williams

College campus this summer by Dean

Halfdan Gregersen and Prof. Enriciue

Sanchez tleLozada, former Bolivian

diplomat. Dr. Gregersen is now in

Mexico working on what he calls "a plan

for a century."

Even the U. S. State Department noted

the importance of the course in which

seventeen picked college graduates were

in training to go to Latin America to live

as ordinary citizens. The purpose of the

organization is the democratic object of

developing a genuine community of

interest with I'nited States neighbors.

It is, as Time Magazine (August 11)

expressed it, "a start toward a U. S.

attempt to beat the Germans at the game

of making friends with Latin Americans

by sharing their life and customs.

Riis '17 Supports Plan

The project, though encouraged by the

State Department, was entirely unofficial.

Other organizers were Roger W. Riis '17,

son of the late social worker, Jacob Riis;

Jacob K. Javits, a Wall Street lawyer; and

Doctor Carlos Garcia-Mata, an Argentine

businessman, all of whom taught at the

sunmier school in collaboration with Drs.

deLozada and Gregersen.

Students from Yale, Harvard, Univer-

sity of Chicago, Smith and Bennington

were among those picked for the work.

The seventeen gathered at the Delta Phi

Lodge where they were taught Latin,

American literature, music, history, and

languages. After completing their course

at Williams, they left for Mexico for a

fmishing course.

'Time' Explains Plan

"They will be placed in jobs in Latin

America as businessmen, journalists and

teachers-through an Association of Com-
mittees for International Placement (A.

C. I. P.) organized by the same group,"

said Time.

Dean Gregersen, in his capacity as

President of the A. C. I. P., is now working

in Mexico to set up some of the committees

on which his plan depends, but will return

to Williamstown this week to be on hand

for the beginning of classes. He will,

however, continue working on hemisphere

relaticms thrimgh his organization in

addition to his position as dean of the

college.

FIRST FALL SHOWING
of

Woollens and Furnishings

ReftAedenicUlue, HARRY KAPLAN
at RUDNICK'S, 15 Spring Street

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

September 18, 19, 20

EXHIBITS IN WILLIAMSTOWN EVERY OTHER WEEK

THE
CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN

Annual Rushing Season

Will Begin Wednesday

Thorns '30 Again Arbiter;

Hendrie '42 Is Chairman

Under the guidance of Frank R. Th(mis

'30, arbiter, and Robert F. Hendrie '42.

chairman of the rushing committee,

Williams' smooth-running rushing system

will get moving Wednesday in its annual

campaign. Members of the class t)f 1945

will receive their first period bid charts at

1:00 p. m. in Jcsup Hall Wednesday to

open the seven-day period.

Delegation Limit 14

Record breaking seems to be the keynote

of this newest class to Williams, for not

only is it the largest class ever to enter

Williams, but also because of its size has

forced the rushing committee to raise the

delegation limit for each house to fourteen,

a figure which has not been equaled since

the adoption of the present system,

according to Hendrie.

On the basis of Section S, B, of the

Interfraternity Agreement the delegation

limit is set by, "This limit, which shall be

set by the Undergraduate Council each

year, will be based on the number of men

the Garfield Club can accommodate up to

thirty per cent of the incoming class."

No Major Changes
With the exception of a few minor

changes in wording passed last >'ear by

the 1941 Undergraduate Council this

year's Rushing Agreement reads the same

as in the past. Hendrie has stated that

the program will be the same as in other

>'ears.

Gist of Rushing Rules

The first period of rushing consists of

a maximum of sixteen dates, four each for

four evenings beginning Wednesday.

Following last year's procedure, each

freshman will have at least one (late an

evening. Any person accepting one bid

in this period must accept them all.

Three dates on Sunda\' evening and

three on Monday comprise the second

period. The sixth engagement of this

period is the preferential date, the lifth

the sub-preferential. Although any of

the six dates ma>- be discartled or inter-

changed at the candidate's convenience,

none of the first four may be moved up to

the last two. Final bids will be handed

out Tuesday mornnig, September 23, and

pledging will occur that evening.

RUSHING
(CoTUiiult'd from page 1)

may not be considerably better people

than those you do meet.
« * « *

Spring Streeler—This is the term

given to a man who refuses to accept final

bids from either the Gai field Club or a

fraternity. A freshman who so divorces

himself from his college and his class makes

a serious mistake.

BAXTER

Spiing Street Building

To Be Alumni Quarters

Sponsored by the alumni, planned for

the alumni, and made possible by dona-

tions from alumni, a head-quarters for

returning graduates is now under con-

structi<m to fill 'what has long been a real

need in Williamstown," according to

Stuart J. Templeton '10, President of the

Society of Alumni. The building, formerly

the Home Tea Room, is located on Spring

Street one block south of the Post Office.

Reynolds '16 Draws Plans

The work of remodeling, based on plans

drawn up by Kenneth G. Reynolds '16,

got under way early in September, and

will be terminated in six or eight weeks, in

time for an opening party after the

Amherst game, November IS.

The first floor plan includes lounge,

clubrooni, reception room, cloak room,

and bar, while the second floor will contain

living quarters and office for Edwin

Holmes '23, Placement Director, who will

have charge of the building. Also, there

will be a large parking space in back.

Makepeace '00 Picks Site

Last year the only available alumni

headquarters was the basement of Cabe

Prindle's establishment, and the alumni,

led by Ralph Perkins '09 and Lansing

Chapman '10, determined to remedy the

situation. As a result of their work,

alumni contributed the necessary funds.

and Charles D. Makepeace '00, college

treasurer, secured the Spring Street site.

The Williams Club Bulletin for Septem-

ber announces that there are to be no dues

at the new quarters, that all gifts will be

anonymous, and that every Williams man
js welcome.

Dr. Baxter Tapped for
$72 by Undergraduate

With Check, No Friends

Short of cash? Here's how you can

touch the Director of Research and
Analysis in the Ofiice of the Coordinator

of Information:

A Williams undergraduate, stranded

several weeks ago in the nation's capitol

with a $72 check and nobody to cash it,

telephoned Director of Research and
Analysis (alias Williams President James
P. Baxter 3rd.) in the Office of the Co-

ordinator of Information.

After gaining the presidential ear by

telling his secretary that he was a well-

known senator, the student pleaded his

case, asking Dr. Baxter to cash the check.

His state senators, he said, were in

"committee hearing," and could not be

reached.

As Dr. Baxter was "a little short at the

time," the raonej' was supplied b\- a

prominent motion picture director who
was in the ofiice.

I
STOP

at

BLUE EAGLE INN
DINE - DANCE

NORTHAMPTON - AMHERST ROAD

^^•^••l•"^•v*^•vl•t•t•*^•*^»*'^•"l•'^^^•'^•**'^•'^'^•'^'"^'l•v'^1•"^'^•'^v"l•t•t•»"M•^•»M•'M«v^

(Continued from page 1)

Army, Navy Assist

In his work Dr. Baxter will be assisted

by two groups of officers detailed from the

Army and Navy, and by research staffs

composed of economists, psychologists,

geographers, political scientists, and hist-

orians. His largest subcommittee, the

Division of Special Information, will be

housed in the Library of Congress.

President Baxter must wear an identifi-

cation button on his vest, "which looks

as if it were picked at random from a list

of suspects," whenever he goes to his

office, located in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Building. His staff has grown so

quickly that his complete division must

soon move. "Better to move than stop

growing," Dr. Baxter explained.

Leaves N. A. Board
Upon accepting his new post. Dr.

Baxter resigned "with regret" from the

North Adams Selective Service Board and
from the National Board of Tax Amorti-

zation Review. He will continue lectur-

ing at the Naval War College, but his

course at Williams in the history of Amer-
ican foreign policy will now be conducted
by Professor Joseph E. Johnson, and Mr.
Alden Jamison, one of the ablest of Dr.

Baxter's former graduate students at

Harvard. Mr. Jamison will likewise take
over two of Professor Newhall's History
1-2 sections, releasing the acting president

for administrative duty in No. 1 Hopkins.
Dr. Baxter will attend all meetings of

the Board of Trustees despite his Washing-
ton responsibilities, and whenever (rassible

will attend the meetings of the Faculty
Committee on Appointments and Pro-
motions. Correspondence intended for

the President's office should be directed to
Professor Newhall at Hopkins Hall during
the absence of Dr. Baxter.

HOPKINS
Furniture Store

t

Headquarters

for

Student Room
Furnishings

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Serving Williams Men Since 1888
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Educators Ask Congress

For Student Deferment

College officials asked Congress last

week to defer students who are completing

their college course in the 1941-1942

school year, since the original Selective

Service Act makes allowance only for

students graduating last spring.

Appearing before the Senate Military

Subcommittee the group of educators

stated that 1,000,000 young men hesitated

to matriculate this fall because of their

eligibility for the draft. The delegation

of officials, which included Dean Herbert

E. Hawkes of Columbia University, de-

clared that the present service act is

"causing confusion among college stu-

dents" and that it wished to sec this

condition rectified.

WILLIAMS IN THE WAR
(Continued from page 4)

is passing — Just this and more. We
eight have a pretty good idea of at least

which end we think is up.

Duty To Take Arms
Not so, most of our classmates from

California, the Mid-West, and even Har-

vard and Yale. They don't seem to be very

sure exactly why they're here. Some

quite frankly admit it's because they'd

like anything better than the draft army.

Others just seem to be following the drift

of the typical American: aiding defense

but never questioning "defense of what

and against whom?" I'd like to see any

one of them sit through one year of classes

with Professor Schuman, Professor New-

hall, Professor Miller, Max Lerner, Triple

R Brooks, or Dr. Baxter without having a

pretty clear idea of what his role should

be in the world of today and tomorrow —
w ithout realizing that each and every man

in this world enj'>ying the fruits ''f freedom

must also share in the duty implied by that

freedom to take arms against the new

barbarianism sweeping across the face

of this earth.

This solid intellectual background is

what even one year at Williams College

has to offer. Even in the Naval Academy

at Annapolis they're beginning to realize

the emphasis is too much on the practical

side. Old-line officers are complaining.

To be a "first class fighting man" we have

got to have a mental equilibrium — an

active faith in our way of life. This in a

word is what a liberal arts education has

to offer in these dramatic times.

Role As Citizen

And such a background is even more

essential if you are to become a first class

citizen, a role which may well be the most

important one you or any one else will

have to play.

As a onetime piesident of the Associa-

tion of American Rhodes Scholars said in

a recent letter to the New York Times,
" Let the majority of people really

want to control needless aggiession by

resisting it, and the means will be readily

created appropriate to the problem

those omissions (failure of the League of

Nations, Briand-Kellogg pact, etc.) aic

to be laid to the door of no government,

no statesman, no diplonnt, but only to

those people of the world who w>nted

peace but did not realize the price they

'ould have to pay for it It is no longer

pdcalism alone which we summo". It is

the most common-sense interest- in our

welfaie — a principle of uncompromising

resistance to deliberate, unjust, unpro-

voked, unnecessary aggression on human
rights

"

Sincerely,

DSM

J.A. RULES
(Continued from page 1)

sales lists kept at Walsh's in order to

make sure that every member of the
Class of 1945 had purchased a freshman
cap.

Advisers Given Powers

The advisers voted to accept their

present rule enforcement powers after it

was offered to them upon the recommen-
dation of the Council and the Class of 1944.

The latter decided that as freshmen they

would rather have their rules enforced by
junior advisers than by a sophomore
vigilante committee.

At a meeting held last spring this year's

sophomore class voted to keep all action

in the coming riot away from college

buildings with the view that the fight

might be discontinued by the adminis-

tration in the same manner that the cane

rush was abolished by President Garfield

in 1914.

Much Damage in Past

Repeated flooding of dormitories and
destruction of college equipment in the

form of broken furniture and windows in

recent years made some restrictive mea-

sures imperative. In last year's encounter

the doors of the Walden theater were

broken open by freshmen in pursuit of

sophomore movie-goers.

Several plans were discussed in the

spring meeting as alternatives to the

existing one. A revival of the tug-o-war

of the 1800's in which each class tried to

pull the other into the Green River was

suggested. Another idea was a modified

game of soccer with a medicine ball in

which each class would attempt to carry

the ball to the opposite end of the lab

campus. Unanimous opinion was in favor

of a free-for-all pant-spree similar to those

held in recent years with no restrictions

other than it be on the open campus.

Faculty Receives

7 New Members
Walsh, Arze Will Replace
Brooks and deLozada

;

Franklin Resumes Post

Fairfields Form
D. J. GALUSHA

KICK SIIBRIfUT MUK

Pasteiirixed or Raw

T«Lltl

DRIVING
(Continued from page 1)

Acting simultaneously with officials at

Amherst and Middlebury, Dean Gregcrsen

wrote the upperclassmen requesting them

to leave their cars at home in an effort to

help reduce the gasoline shortage pro-

claimed by Federal Fuel Coordinator

Harold L. Ickes. Because of uncertainty

over the seriousness and length of the

shortage, however, Dean Gicgersen did

not go as far as the Amherst and Middle-

bury officials who forbade outright the

operation of cars by students during the

academic year.

Activities Require Autos

Response to the Dean's request cannot

be accurately measured until the college

year is under way, but the juniors and

seniois who wrote asking for permission

to have their cars at college this year in

most cases gave is their reason for needing

a car extra-curricular activities and

athletics. None wrote that they felt

that a car was necessary to get to and from

classes and fraternity houses.

Editorial comment on Dean Gregersen's

action in eastern newspapers has been

favorable. The New York Herald Tribune,

in commenting on the effect of the step on

students, said on Sept 5, "quite incidental-

ly, there may be more time to read," and

"now college deans hopefully await only

what mischief the boys can walk into."

On Aug 21 the Brockton Enterprise said,

"a bow to college deans for taking ad-

vantage of an emergency to rid themselves

of what for years has been a headache,

cars on the campus."

Summer faculty shifts have resulted in

the appointment of seven new members,

including replacements for Professors

Enrique S. deLozada, Robert R. R.

Brooks, and Bertrand Fox who are on
leave of absence to fill defense posts, the

office of President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

announced today.

As a result of the recent changes, Jose

Antonio Arze, noted Bolivian educator

and political scientist, will serve as \igiting

lecturer in Spanish and political science

while Professor deLozada remains active

in Nelson Rockefeller's office on Pan
American relations in Washington; J.

Raymond Walsh will act as Lecturer in

Economics to replace Dr. Brooks, who is

serving as CIO representative on the 0PM
Priorities Board; and Richard W. Dittmer

and Eugene S. Klise will be instructors in

economics to fill vacancies left when
Bertrand Fox and Philip H, Coombs
joined the 0PM.

Franklin Returns

Another addition to the faculty is pro-

vided by the return of Albert B. Franklin,

instructor in Romanic Languages. Mr.

Franklin, on leave of absence during the

past year, has been studying South

American culture in Quito, Ecuador.

Mr. Walsh is a former instructor and
tutor in economics at Harvard who has

served as trial examiner for the National

Labor Relations Board. He was pro-

fessor of economics and chairman of the

economics department at Hobart College

before coming to Williams, and is the

author of "The CIO—Industrial Unionism

in Action." Graduated from Beloit Col-

lege in 1921, he received his M. A. from

Harvard in 1931 and his Ph. D. from the

same institution in 1934. He has also

acted as baritone for the Chicago Opera

Company.
Arze Law Authority

Dr. Arze has been active in South

American education since 1921. Besides

holding many educational positions since

he received the title of Bachelor of Science

and Arts from the University of Cocha-

bamba in Bolivia, he has served his

government in many official positions.

He is an authority on law and political

science, and has been active in promoting

inter-American cooperation.

Replacing Dana L. Farnsworth on the

college's medical staff while Dr. Farns-

worth is on active duty with the Navy is

David P. Curtiss. Dr. Curtiss graduated

from Dartmouth in 1923 and received his

medical training at Yale and Long Island

Medical Schools. After interning at St.

Luke's Hospital for two years, he prac-

ticed medicine in Brooklyn.

Dittmer Colgate Graduate
Mr. Dittmer comes to Williams as

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

Donald R- Book '42 was elected presi-

dent of the New England Student

Christian Movement at its annual meet-

ing last spring. At the same time

Harrison P. Eddy, III '43 was chosen as a

member of the General Committee. At

Williams Booz heads the W.C.A., while

Eddy is Recording Secretary and in

charge of the Boys' Club activities.

Under Expert New Management!

ED WINN'S GARAGE
for the best in

*Engine Repair *Lubrication

Warm Storage *Car Wash
and

Texaco Fire Chief Gas and Oil

Spring Street - Williamstown

instructor in economics. After graduiting

from Colgate in 1938, he went to ^'ale for

graduate study, holding several scholar-

ships and fellowships. He acted during

the past year as instructor in principles

and history of economics at the University

of Connecticut Extension in New Haven.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

James C. Hunt, who will be an instructor

in English at Williams, took his A. B. at

the University of Kentucky in 1934 and
his M. A. from the same university the

following year. He received his Ph. D.

from Johns Hopkins University this year.

For the past two years he has been instruc-

tor in English at Wayne University in

Detroit.

Jamison Replaces Baxter
The sixth new faculty member is E.

Alden Jamison, who as instructor in

History will work with Professor Joseph

E. Johnson on President Baxtei's Diplo-

matic History course. Mr. Jamison re-

ceived his B. S. fnm Northwestern in

1931 and has since obtained M. A. degrees

from Tufts and Harvard. He has had

ten years of teaching experience.

Eugene S. Klise, who will act as instruc-

tor in economics, is the seventh addition

to the faculty. Mr. Klise took his B. A.

from Whitman College in 1929 and his

M. A. from the University of Washington

two years ago. He has taught since 1929,

and for two years held a teaching fellow-

ship at Washington University.

Supew . . .

Printing

Rtiing

binding

Cole Porter Presents

260 Volumes to Library

Gift Includes Works of

Many Great Composers

Cole Porter, noted composer and

lyricist, has given the Williams College

Library one hundred and sixty bound

volumes of musical scores and over one

hundred unbound volumes, according to

a release from the President's Office today.

The gift includes a large number of the

works of Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert,

Bach and other great composers. Some
of the scores are duplicates and can be

used for class work. Many of the unbound

modern scores are European-printed and

are particularly valuable since the war has

made them virtually unobtainable today.

Bach Collection Completed
While most of the collection is com-

prised of piano scores and songs, there are

also a few full orchestral scores and some
chamber music. Many of them are very

old, such as "The Masque Called Alfred"

by Dr. Thomas Arne, which was printed in

1740 and is an interesting example of the

musical typography of that time.

With this gift the Stetson Library now
has all the instrumental works of Bach.

Mr. Porter's donation also rounds out an

already extensive musical collection at

the Library, including almost 2000 phono-

graph records and an assortment of scores

and books given by Paul Whiteman and

the Carnegie Corporation. Mrs. Cole

Porter, who with her husband now resides

in Williamstown, last spring gave to the

Library over 1100 books, many of which

deal with art and music.

AT

Heiu LOW PRICES
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PRINTING CO.

181 Bracewell Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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PATRONIZE
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RECORD
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STATE LINE
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Below North Bennington

Get a Date and

Come up this Week-end

British Woollens, English coats, Scotch knitwear,

London necktie silks, felt hats and other furnishing

accessories—safely arrived and newly in stock. Firm

commitments were placed abroad twelve months ago

and these supplies only barely reflect abrupt rises in

price and limitations on raw materials which have

taken place in the interim.

Future replacements of J. PRESS productions are

daily becoming uncontrolled and J. PRESS patrons

are advised to anticipate requirements as much as

possible.

Williams men, present and prospective, will

find more than ever in this season's J. PREiSS

productions, an explanation for forty years

of J. PRESS leadership.

Morty Coe will exhibit at the Sample Shop,

Spring St., Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 22 & 23.

Gentlemen's Tailors

and Furnishers
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Men With Stuff

There were lots of people around here last year

who thought that it was pretty hard to want to stick

around, while the world got messier and while the

armed services of the nation needed men.

This year it will be a lot tougher. Because the

world is messier, and because not even Mr. Lindbergh

can be stupid enough to suppose that it doesn't

take real men to fight a shooting war.

This year it will be a lot tougher, because there is

something more appealing about being an ensign on

the aircraft carrier Ranger than in putting out a

college newspaper without the men who didn't come

back. There is something more vital about learning

to fly at Pensaeola, and sinking a German sub, than

in piddling with Plutarch's Lires and learning the

reasons mountains are made.

So what?

So, we haven't any more excuse than we ever had

for not working.

So, we've got a few more good reasons for lifting

ourselves off our tails, for growing up, for equating

work with college.

It is going to take strong men to win this war, and

to give our way of life the kind of lireak it deserves.

Williams men in the Navy, and in the Army and

Marines, who have been called to service are nearer

to sacrificing their lives than we are, but that hardly

means that tlicy are fighting and learning to fight so

we can drink the drinks, cut the classes, and take the

weekends they can't.

While they learn how to be soldiers at Camp Devens

and Fort Dix, while they come under the fire of Nazi

sea raiders and U-Boats, it would be rotten for us not

to buckle down to doing our college work with sacrifices

and determination equal to theirs. It is true that

right now Fort Dix and the Ranqir offer the hope

for American victory; l)ut that would be an empty
victory if it were to be victory for a people who, for

instance, counted their college years in terms of

shirked responsibilities.

If you're not here to work, then you really ought to

get out. Playboys and country-clubbers and shirkers

are a luxury that Williams and the nation could

afford in peacetime; they make pleasant companions

and the best of friends. But, especially now, it's

not as important that you be funny when you're

drunk, as it is that you work with the same kind of

stuff as your friends in the Army and Navy.

On Kissing The Cars Good bye
In view of Mr. Ickes "overenthusiastic" handling of

the Eastern gasoline situation, it is not surprising that

Dean Gregersen should think that much would be
gained in the name of defense if Williams upperclass-

men left their cars at home. And in view of the fact

that no one is having much trouble getting as much
gas as he wants, it is not surprising that undergrad-

uates themselves should answer the Dean's suggestion

by bringing their cars back to college.

Facts — thus far — have indicated no emergency

to justify the Dean's request that Williams men leave

their cars in a garage at home or sell them, Lieaving

a car at home and traveling by train looks extravagant

and unrealistic to the student who counts up the cost

of his car, his insurance, and who sees every other car

owner indulging in an unrestricted gasoline supply.

And selling the car for the duration of a temporary
transportation emergency must be sweet music to

the ears of all used car dealers.

Mr. Ickes' bungling and Mr. Gregersen's letter,

however, are not without their commendable features.

They have certainly drawn attention to one of Wil-

liams' most degenerate practices. Nothing is quite

so indicative of how lazy and weak Williams men can

really he as the parade of cars from upper Main
Street to classes each morning or the traffic jams at

Weston Field on Saturdays, or the fight that is neces-

.sary to find a parking place on Spring Street.

Williamstown is not so big, nor Williams men so

puny, that automobiles could not be dispensed with

altogether within the limits of our town. And the

fact is that local gasoline dealers warn that there is

not enough gasoline in town to permit undergraduates

to drive to classes and go to football games away too.

The Undergraduate Council does not legislate often,

but on this occasion — when the conservative use of

gasoline is advisable in the name of defense, and in the

name of making the local supply go around — it

should take action to restrict driving in Williamstown.

Not wishy-washy action, like asking undergraduates

to cooperate with the national government and the

college administration, but definite action clearing

the streets of Williamstown of all cars not on their

way out of town, or not operating with special permit.

Here would be concrete evidence that we are not the

self-indulging children that many consider us.

WILLIAMS
IN THE WAR 1

The following letter was written by David S.

Maclay '42, managing editor of The Recokd, who
this week became an Ensign in the United States

Naval Reserve, and who on October 1 will report for

active duty with the Navy. It is what we hope will

be the first of many letters to be printed in this

column from Williams men in the services, and from

Dave in particular whose loss to The Record has

meant a special gain for the Navy.

Hello Freshmen:

If you don't think this war against Hitler is your

war just as much as anybody else's, then don't read

this. I'm writing to tell you new Williams men what

one phase of national defense — the V-7 Naval Re-

serve Program— is like and how a Williams education

seems to fit into the picture.

Everyone, especially you, wants to know what's the

sense of going to college in uncertain times like these.

Exactly what good are two or three years in a "dusty

town beneath old Greylock" going to do you if you're

going to he called into active military service before

your graduation?

Well, let's see. In three years at Williams I was on

time to class a grand total of exactly seven times.

For the rest of the 990 odd classes I was late — with

an ironclad excuse, but late just the same.

Late — Court-Martial

Out here in the Reserve Midshipman School at

Northwestern University where in the current class

eight Williams men are studying to become naval

officers, if you arrive any place one-half a minute after

you're meant to be there, you're late. And if you're

late it's practically a court-martial and hanging-at-thc-

yardarm-at-sunrise offense — hari-kari is by far the

easiest way out.

As for being absent; even a lunatic wouldn't

contemplate such a maneuver. One-half our final

mark is scholastic and the other half is "Aptitude,"

and one absence from a meal muster, class muster,

drill muster, etc. muster, etc., adds up to a flunk in

aptitude. No excuses are accepted — if you're

absent, you're absent.

It doesn't seem possible that last winter we were

complaining to Dean Gregersen and the college author-

ities because our upperclass unlimited cut privilege

had been reduced to an average of only three cuts a

class per semester — "cuts" just ain't in the Navy
vocabulary.

'We Do The Dusting'

At Williams we thought it was tough getting up for

anything as early as an 8 o'clock class, here we get up
at 6:20 A.M. "and like it." Here we have four one-

hour classes, six days a week with study hour between

and every night; liberty for one hour a day (4:30 to

5:30), lights out at 10:30 -- and Bennington 1,000

miles away. At Williams we griped if the P-Lady
didn't make our bed too well, or pick up clothes and
dust left strewn about our Sage Hall domicile. Here
we have to make our beds without a wrinkle, comers
tucked in at exactly 45 degrees measured with a
protractor, and here ux do the dusting — "It's good
training for you, Mac."

Quite a contrast! What good indeed loos three

years in Williamstown! Just this: the eight Williams
men here, (four graduates and four seniors), got

grades averaging 3.2 as opposed to the school average

of 2.7 in a marking system where 4.0 is perfect and 2.5
(See WILLIAMS IN THE WAR page 3)

QneeiiMfA 19^5 ! !

You are the 55th freshman class to be
welcomed to this store - Established in

1891 we have gone thru good times
and bad, wars and depressions, always
squarely meeting any and all competi-

tion. And now, as in the past half cen-

tury, we are still the first choice of all

Williams men.
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Statistics of the Williams Football Squad
Name
Bedford, A.

Bridgewater, J.

Callahan, E. J.

Chapuk, J. M.
Corroon, R, F.

Courter, W. F.

Dewey, J. C.

Dolan, F. E.

Downs, H. P.

Emery, R. C.

Floyd, W. D.

Gardner, R. E.

Hall, P. M.
Hannock, M. S.

Harden, A. A.

Hayes, R. G.

Hearne, A. G.

Holden, H.

Huston, G. H.

Irwin, J. R.

Kicrnan, T. S.

Lare, C. S.

Means, R. K.

Mears, B.

Morgan, C. N.

Mucha, J. R.

Mulcahy, E. B.

Nelson, P. L.

Oberrender, G. F,

Orr, W. T.

Oswald, H. A.

Powers, T. B.

Kenzi, R. R.

Rogers, H. F.

Schenk, W. G.

Schmidt, W. C.

Spaeth, E. A.

Stiegman, J. R.

Tewksbury, D.

Wakeman, J. P.

Wallace, R. W.
Wells, P. C.

Willey, J. R.

Wilson, A. C.

Class

'44

'44

'42

'44

'44

'43

'43

'43

'44

'44

'42

'43

'42

'42

'43

'44

'42

'42

'44

'42

'43

'43

'43

'43

'42

'43

'44

'44

'44

'44

'42

'43

'43

'43

'43

'43

'44

'44

'44

'43

'43

'44

'44

'44

Pos.

center

back

tackle

end

tackle

center

back

end

back

guard

back

center

guard

back

center

back

end

back

tackle

tackle

tackle

tackle

end

guard

back

end

guard

back

end

back

tackle

back

guard

end

back

guard

center

back

tackle

end

back

guard

tackle

Age Wl.

19 175

19 165

20 188

19 165

20 178

21 202

21 159

19 172

18 163

2X) 183

22 162

20 185

22 190

22 160

20 180

20 175

23 200

22 180
20 195

21 172

20 200

20 200

20 170

20 160

21 175

21 170

20 180

19 140

19 165

19 190

21 200

21 193

20 150

20 173

19 155

21 170

19 189

18 195

21 197

20 190

19 175

20 165

19 160

20 190

Hi.
6'

5'n"
6'1"

5'8"

6'1"

5'11"

5'9"

5'10"

5'11"

5'9"

S'll"
6'

6'2"

5'9"

6'

5'9"

6'1"

6'

6'

6'

5'11"

6'4"

6'1"

5'1"

5'10"

6'2"

S'lO"
5'8"

6'

6'

6'1"

6'

5'6"

5'11"

5'11"

6'

5'8"

5'11"

6'3"

6'

5'11"

5'8"

5'9"

6'r

Prep School

Milton

Deerfield

Marblehead High

Mineville High

Canterbury

Nichols

Deerfield

Turners Falls High

Northwood

Scarborough

Milton

Choate

Scarborough

Albany Academy
St. Marks
Exeter

An flover

Cheshire

Wilbraham

Deerfield

Chicago Latin

Lawrenceville

Exeter

Deerfield

Technical High School

Buffalo High School

Governor Dumnier
Noble and Greenough

Hill

Valley Stream High Sc.

Lawrenceville

Newton High

Pittsficld High School

Loomis

Bennett High

Kent

Brooklyn Prep

Buffalo High

Noble imd Greenough

Palm Beach High School

Western Reserve

Choate

Middletown High School

Episcopal

WAR LOSSES
(Continued from page 1)

Six more men joined various Air

Forces ~ two each to the Army Air Force,

the Navy Air Force, and the Royal

Canadian Air Force. Armstrong Lyon

'43 and George Jackson '44 are reported

enlisted in the RCAF, while Peter Van

Cott '43, track star, and Ralph E. Ward

Jr. '44 are in the Army Air Corps; and

Carl W. Victor '43 is in the Naval Air

Force while Norman K. Toerge '43 is

WELCOME

MEN OF *45

A "TREADWAT INN"

The Treadways

offer Students and Faculty]

The Williams Inn
and all its facilities

# Tmn $1.50 dinners for

$10.00 ticket

# A Social Center for dances,

meetings, and entertainments

# Banquet rooms and
private dining room

# Cocktails and Wine served

anywhere on the property

WUUami 9im

working at Jacksonville, Fla., for his

conunission in the same branch.

Oovernor's Son Commisaioned

In the regular Army are football star

Charles R. Brothwell Jr. '42 and brilliant

trackman William L McClelland '43, who
were drafted, and William K. Moffat '42,

who enlisted. John R. Lehman '42, after

serving in a Civilian Military Training

Camp during the summer, has earned an
officer's commission in the Army.

WMS Chief in Jamaica

William J. Johnson '42, president of

WMS, is working on Construction Engi-

neering at the Army base in Jamaica;

William B. Scarborough '42 is a student

at the Roosevelt School of Flying in New
York; Guy T. Hemphill '42 is trying to

enlist himself and his boat in the Coast

Guard; and George Worthington IV,

Williams' lone Yogi, has left college to try

for a job with Nelson Rockefeller's Office

of Cultural and Commercial Coordination

among the American Republics.

Two losses which may or may not be
linked with the defense effort are the

departure of George F. Floyd and William

L. Sammons both 42, for M. I. T., where

they will pursue studies vitally connected

with the technical aspects of defense.

Greenland, Head Deferred

The list of men who are definitey not

to return this semester is probably still

incomplete, for there are several border-

line draft cases who won't know whether

they'll be back until they have attended

their first class. Several men have been

given temporary draft deferments, in-

cluding Jack K. Greenland '42, business

manager of Cap and Bells, and Sanford B.

Head, Cap and Bells president. The

apparent leniency of most local draft

boards, however, has led many campus

observers to believe that, for a time at

least, the draft will not assume the

proportions of a major threat to Williams

enrollment.

^Hey look . .

.

A new Arrow!

Everybody goes for Arrow
shirts— for Arrows go well

with everyone.

New fall Arrow shirts come
in snappy patterns and every

model desired—button-down,

low-slope,wide-spread points;

stripes, solids, or whites.

Mitoga tailored to fit, and

Sanforized-shrunk (fabric

shrinkage less than 1%). $2
and $2.50.

Pick up some new harmoniz-

ing Arrow ties, too! $1 and
$1.50.

ARROWSHJRTS

FOR QUALITY LAUNDRY

Let

GEORGE
Do
It

It's a Williams Tradition

NO
Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific'soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

# Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirt8j"packed for traveling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

# *'Ru8h" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS
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Football, Soccer Fire Opening Guns in Fall Campaigns

1941 Eleven Takes

Form After First

Drills on Cole Field

Practice Opened Sept. 3

as 42 Men Reported;

Roster |Now Forty-Six

Losses Hamper Team

Key Men Not Returning

To Williams This Fall

SCHEDULE
Sept. 27—Middlcbury Home
Oct. 4—Princeton Away

Oct. 11—Northeastern Home

Oct. 18—Howcloin Home

Oct. 25—Tufts Away

Nov. 1—Union Home
Nov. 8—Wesleyan Away

Nov. 15—Amherst Home

By Fhed Baiines '43

On September 3, Cole Field, dead a

year to the thud of footballs, sprang into

life as forty-two men clad only in T-shirts

and shorts ran and cavorted on the grassy

fields. And with Head Coach Charlie

Caldwell's opening greeting, what is to

be Williams' 1941 football team started

on its initial practice.

Since that date four more players have

reported to the Williams mentor to bring

his roster to forty-six men, and from this

group will be fashioned the eleven that is

to face Middlebury in the opener two

weeks hence.

3 Key Men Lost

The loss of three key men has mo-

mentarily darkened the horizon. Captain-

elect Jack Daly, Bill Forbes, star back,

and Chug Brothwell, a varsity end of two

seasons' experience, are among the miss-

ing as Caldwell's new edition starts to

take form on the Cole Field presses.

But big Bill Courter has been shifted

into center to bolster Daly's loss, and the

end squad is full of capable men.

Holden, Hayes Look Good
As a climax runner, Forbes had no peer

among Williams backs last year, and Cald-

well may have difficulty in finding another

consistently brilliant break-away runner.

If any man is to fill Forbes' old shoes, he

will probably be either Herb Holden,

playing his last year of Williams football,

or else Gunnar Hayes, a sophomore flash

Opposite—Action in a

recent Williams-Bowdoin

Below Right —

Whoops Snively, freshman

coach now putting the

Yearling Eleven through

its initial drills. Below

left — Varsity Coaching

***' Staff. From left to right,

Assistant Coach Dick Col-

man, Head Coach Charlie

Caldwell, Assistant Coach

BuUock Calls Out

Soccer Candidates

For Tough Season

Few Returning Veterans

Makes Outlook Dark;

Captain Cochran Back

1941 Schedule

Oct. 4—Springfield Away
Oct. 11—Yale Awa>-

Oct. 18—R. P. I. Home
Nov. 1—Hamilton Homo
Nov. 8—Wesleyan Away
Nov. 15—Amherst Home

up from the 1944 team. Should both of

these men function well, Coach Caldwell

may have a backfield as good if not better

than most the Eph team will meet this

fall.

Not only did the eleven lose Daly,

Forbes, and Brothwell, who has been

drafted, but also Del de Windt a powerful

200-pound back who could both kick

and run. The championship line is also

minus Jock Rice, tackle, Bob Herguth,

captain and all-Little Three guard, and

Bud Detmer, Herguth's running-mate in

(See FOOTBALL page lU)

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon, Prop.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET

Telephone - - - 1 28 - 1 29

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

ICE COLD BEER

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles

OPEN EVENINGS

Freshman Eleven

Opens Fall Season

30 Appear for First Drill;

Soccer Men Work Out;
Harriers to Begin Soon

By Joe Adriance '44

Led by Coach. Whoops Snively 's foot-

ballers, thirty of whom got off to a flying

start with a warm-up drill Saturday after-

noon, freshman fall sports swung into high

gear Monday afternoon as Coach Clarence

Chaffee's yearling booters also reported

on Cole Field. Cross country, under

Coach Tony Plansky, is not due to start

yet.

In sharp contrast to the seventv-five

candidates who answered the call to

freshman football last fall, only thirty

(Sec FROSH SPORTS page 10)

Prospects Bright for

Experienced Harriers

Bob Griggs Leads Veteran

Cross - Country Runners

With only one serious vacancy on last

year's team to fill, Coach Anthony Plansky

will put a steady, veteraJi cross-country

team in the fiekl this season. The
harriers, paced by Captain Bob Griggs,

give promise of one of their most suc-

cessful years.

Graduating Captain Tom Lena's loss

wilt be felt, as will that of Dave Maclay

and freshman star Pete Swayze, but the

'41 team will be a better-balanced, steadier

team than last year's squad.

'44 Dalagation Larg*
Plansky will bank on Griggs, Brew

Chapman, Bill Van Loon, Art Richmond,

and junior stars Ken Moore and Johnny
Fuller in addition to sophomores John
Neilson, Maurice Gqodbody, Tom Hender-
son, and Ross MacDonald, who will see

varsity competition for the first time.

Neilson appears to be the outstanding

candidate from last year's freshman team
which took the Little Three Triangular

Meet here last fall by a seven-point

margin.

Out For Comabaok
The varsity will be out to avenge the

Little Three defeat at the hands of Wes-
leyan last year, and are pointing for top

honors in the traditional meet this fall.

The Wesleyan harriers displayed individual

brilliance and a well-balanced squad on

the Taconic course to defeat Amherst and

Williams, 22-33-65, and dethrone the

defending Eph champions.

Facing the dual problems of graduation

and the draft. Uncle Ed Bullock yesterday

called out all varsity soccer candidates

for the first official practice of the 1941

season in preparation for the opener with

Springfield, October 4.

The one bright outlook in an otherwise

clouded future for the booters is the return

of Captain Joe Cochran from a sumnni

with the marines to take over his regulai

fullback position. On the other hanti,

little Tommy Ward, star of last yearV

2-0 victory over Amherst, will report for

active duty with the Navy on October 1.

Binnie Barnes, Johnny Gibson, and Hcd-

ley Reynolds, all starters in the defeat

of the Lord Jeffs last year, will be on hand,

Lowell Oats Deferment
On the red side of the ledger, of the

eleven starters last fall, five have been

lost to Coach Bullock through graduation.

Goalie Norm Lowell's induction into the

army has been deferred, but forwards Da\ e

Fitzgerald, Jim Fowle, and Lanny Holnnb.

and halfbacks Bill Allen and Pete McConili

have all been graduated.

Furthermore, the team will have in

maintain midseason form throughout ^ili

of its six encounters in a schedule which

offers no breathers for Captain Cochran's

team.

Coach Bullock's biggest problem will

probably be to find replacements for his

three star senior forwards of last year,

Fitzgerald, Fowle, and Holmes. Km
(Sec SOCCER page 10)

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12, 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

ROUTE 2

"JUST OFF THE COLLEGE CAMPUS"

Featuring • . .

STEAKS-CHICKENSLOBSTERS
CHARCOAL BROILED

John$on*8 Famous
FRIED IPSWICH CLAMS

"SWEET AS A NUT"

FULL COURSE DINNERS
SERVED DAILY

I

t

Johnson's Famous 28 Flavors

ICE CREAM AND SHERBET
V4<VMi4<444k<VMh«VM4A4<
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Brown,AlumniCoiitinue

Study of House Costs

Cooperative Management
Work 'Advances Slowly'

Working steadily through the summer
months, Williams' Fraternity Alumni
Committee has already studied and di-

gested all facts and figures depicting the

linancial life of the college's sixteen social

units, Chairman Fred E. Linder '12

revealed last week. From a summary
chart of this data, collected from house

treasurers last June and tabulated by
Earle 0. Brown, college assistant treasurer,

the FAC is now preparing to reduce

fraternity costs on those items which the

chart shows are unnecessarily high.

Proposal Coming Soon
Mr. Brown declared last Friday that

the FAC will be able to make "at least one

concrete proposal" to the Williams social

units before the end of December. The
FAC's Committee on Food Costs and
Dining Room Operations has already met
twice with Mr. Brown at the Williams

Club in New York, and it is believed that

this committee, under Chairman W.
Lansing Chapman '10, may make the

proposal mentioned by Mr. Brown.

At his New York office last week, Mr.

Linder said the committee's work was

"advancing slowly but satisfactorily" in

its drive to bring Cooperative Management

to this campus. The complexity of the

financial problems involved necessarily

makes FAC progress slow, Mr. Linder

asserted. He regretted that weekly press

releases to the undergraduate body were

impossible because the plan which the

FAC evolves will alone constitute "real

and good news."

Mr. Brown said the alumni were "very

pleased" with the cooperation accorded

them by the Williams social units. He
said his chart indicated all fraternities

are faced with the same financial diffi-

culties and needless expenses, adding that

for this reason all the social units "will

doubly welcome the Cooperative Manage-

ment plan now being developed by the

FAC."

Technical Staff Finishes

'Streamlining' of WMS
Members of the technical staff of WMS

have been laboring in the studios atop

Jesup Hall since September 3 in an effort

to bring the station up to the level of the

best collegiate broadcasting networks in

the country. The "streamlining" of WMS,
under the direction of Ben R. Schneider,

Jr. '42, head of the technical board, and

John O. Copley '44, included an extension

of the network's coverage and the instal-

lation of completely new equipment.

New Equipment Installed

In addition to either rebuilding or re-

placing all of last year's apparatus,

Schneider announced that the station will

once again resume the policy discon-

tinued last December of operating on one

frequency.

WMS will continue broadcasting from

5:15 to 6:15 in the evening and from 7:30

to 11:00 at night; however, during this

week the station will maintain a schedule

from 8:00 to 12:00 for the benefit of

freshmen during prowling. On September

22, WMS will resume normal hours with

full campus coverage. Two changes in

management of the station have been

announced. Harold T. Johnson, Jr. '43

has been elected to the business manager-

ship, and since William J. Johnson '42,

president of the network, has not returned

to college, an election will be held to

determine his successor.

Bowdoin Dance to Help
Finance Training Table

Confronted by more scholarship men
than ever before, this year's training

table, under the direction of Manager

Charles H. Tower, faces a financial

problem. As an endeavor to make both

ends meet a committee has been formed

that will hold a dance the weekend of the

Bowdoin game, October 18.

Since the .training table is not even

recognized by the college, the necessary

apportioning of twenty-four full-time

waiting jobs to the fifty-two men eating

there is entirely up to Coach Charley

Caldwell, Treasurer Alonzo G. Hearne.

Jr. '42 and Tower. At present Manager

Tower believes some of the scholarship

men will be forced to wait in the houses,

in .this way keeping them from eating

with the rest of the squad.

Entertainment of some sort will be a

feature of the evening according to Tower's

dance committee • which is composed of

Theodore F. Carter, Herbert Holden, Jr.,

and Warren G. Hunke '42,

It Won't

be long

now!

We've been so busy remodeling our store this summer it hardly seems possible the

boys have been away at all . . . but IT WON'T BE 'LONG NOW . . . we're ready for

business again . . . and ready to say to old friends and new alike

:

''WELCOME J f

In all the years we have specialized in helping COLLEGE MEN to dress correctly

. . . way back since 1896 . . . we've never been^ so well equipped to properly care for

their needs - from head to toe

!

So drop in men, at the first opportunity. See what we've done this summer to

modernize the store and make 'you feel more at home than ever! It's always *'OPEN

HOUSE' ' here whether you need anything or not

!

Incidentally wait 'til you see our new furnishings department, and Fall line of

distinctive, original woolens for customed-to-individual measure clothes.

Langrock Fine Clothes
CUSTOMED-TO-INDIVIDUAL MEASURE - OR "READY-TO-DON"

Smart Imported Accessories

T. A. D. Hats - Arnold Footwear

LaiigrocIcWtllitarns Sk NOpc
The Only Outfitters to all fVilliams College Teams
Stores at: Andover, Exeter, Yale, Princeton, Brown, Williams, Pennsylvania,

New York City, Washington, D. C.
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Williams College's 149th Class Lists 284 Entrants

'

'ii'

1 II'
''Hi

:i i"

5

'H

Evan C. Acklin

Palm Beach, Fla. Northwestern Mil-

itary and Naval Academy

J. Howe Adams, IV

Paoli, Pa. Episcopal Academy

Paul C. Agnew
Plattsburg, N. Y. Plattsburg High

Bruce D. Alexander

Denver, Colo. Choatc

John D. Altobello, Jr.

Meriden, Conn. Choate

R. Bennett Anderson, Jr.

Garden City, N. Y. Garden City High

John J. Angevin

Glendalc, 0. Asheville

Carlton R. Appleby

Ontario, Calif. Webb
Norman M. Arnstein

Albany, N. V. Albany Academy

C. Samuel Ashmun, Jr.

Minneapolis, Minn, Blake

James Bacharach

New York, N. Y. Riverdale

Melvin H. Baker, Jr.

Buffalo, N. Y. DeVeaux

Bolton Bangs

Stockbridge Williams High

Nesbitt H. Bangs, Jr.

Stockbridge Phillips Exeter Acad.

George T. Batchclor

Little Rock, Ark. Dcerfield Acad.

Marc 0. Becm
Hinsdale, 111. Hinsdale Township High

Walter A. Bell, Jr.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. A. B. Davis High

Andrew S. Berky

Boyertown, Pa. Blair Academy

Tobias J. Berman

Brookline Brookline High

John H. Beust

Oakwood, Dayton, 0. Oakwood High

Donald D. Bishop

Welksley Hills Wellesley High

Edward J. Bloch

Scarsdale, N. Y. Scarsdale High

Albert W. Bonynge, Jr.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Poly. Prep. C'try Day

Freeman Boynton

Belmont Belmont Hill

John M. Bradley

Boston Groton

E. Lawrence Brashears, Jr.

Winnetka, 111. N. Shore Country Day

William F. Bremer

Utica, N. V. Northwood

Edward T. Broadhurst, Jr.

Springfield Deerfield Academy

W. Randlett Brock, Jr.

Wellesley Hills Kimball Union Acad.

Woodruff Brodie

Minneapolis, Minn. Breck

Erik Brown
Tarrytown, N. Y. Gould Academy

Fielding Brown

Berlin, N. H. Phillips Exeter Acad.

George E. Brown

Chatham, N. Y. Chatham High

Phillips General
Store

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
MAZDA LAMPS
HARDWARE and TOOLS
DUNGAREES
"CARMOTE" PAINT
CURTAIN FIXTURES

Oswego High

Monroe High

Hill

Choate

John F. Brown
Oswego, N. Y.

Donald E. Brumbaugh
Rochester, N. Y.

C. Douglass Buck, Jr.

Wilmington, Del.

Jay S. Buckley, Jr.

Ansonia, Conn.

James P. Cahen, HI
Cederhurst, L. L, N. Y.Lawrence High

Ralph Carretta, Jr.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. A. B. Davis High

John H. Cashman, Jr.

New York, N. Y. Groton

Robert L. Chamberlain, HI
New Canaan, Conn. Deerfield Acad.

Rodman W. Chamberlain, Jr.

New Britain, Conn. Loomis

Richard G. Cholmeley-Jones

Westport, Conn. Lenox

Charles E. Clapp, II

Dedham, Deerfield Academy
Robert H. Clarkson

Putney, Vt. Northwood

Stuart F. G. Coan
Princeton, N. J. Phillips Exeter Acad.

Richard Cobden

Philipse Manor, N. Y. Kent

William J. Coe

Upper Montclair, N. J. Montclair High

Charles F. Cole

New Rochelle, N. Y. Taft

Dana M. Collier

Charlottesville, Va.

Episcopal High, Alexandria

Stephen H. Congdon

Duluth, Minn. Hill

Bradford Cook
Milton Milton Academy

James A. Cooper

Montclair, N. J. Phillips Academy

Robert H. Cope, Jr.

Quincy Tabor Academy

William B. Cowherd

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly. Prep. Country Day

Duncan M. Crane

Pittsfield Loomis

Robert L. Currier

Grand Rapids, Mich. Choate

John W. Danforth, Jr.

East Orange, N. J. Taft

Edward G. d'Arnoux

New York, N. Y. Choate

Don P. Davies

Scarsdale, N. Y. Scarsdale High

Frank D. Davies

Palm Beach, Fla. Asheville

James H. Dickey

Garden City, N. Y. Garden City High

Albert R. Dismukes, Jr.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Shady Side Academy

Howard S. Dodd, Jr.

Glen Ridge, N. J. Montclair Academy

Arthur B. Dodge, Jr.

Lancaster, Pa. St. Andrew's

Thomas Dolan, IV

Devon, Pa. St. Paul's

Robert H. Earle

West Dover, Vt. Loomis

Harold Edwards, Jr.

Syracuse, N. Y. Deerfield Acad.

William L. Elder

New Augusta, Ind. Deerfield Acad.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

TO *SALVY'S'
Serving Williams men for over 40 years.

THE 1896 HOUSE
"THE NEW WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

IVe/comes the Class of '45

VISIT OUR TAP ROOM

Delicious dinners at really reasonable prices

Choicest Wines in the Berkshires

Raymond F. Elliott

Rochester, N. Y. Lawrenceville

John F. Ellis

Torrington, Conn. Kent
Alfred M. Ellrodt

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. A. B. Davis High

William H. Eyre

New York, N. Y. St. George's

Everett F. Fink

W. Hartford, Conn. William Hall High

Robert M. Fisher

Saranac Lake, N. Y. Saranac Lake High

Deane F. Flader

Kenmore, N. Y. Kenmore High

Peter W. Floeckher

Bridgeport, Conn. Canterbury

W. Coburn Fox
Carthage, N. Y. Carthage High

Edward L. Freeman, Jr.

Pawtucket, R. I. Loomis

Edward W. Galeski

Richmond, Va. Thomas Jefferson High

Donald P. Gamble, Jr.

Minneapolis, Minn. Peacock Military

Academy
Edwin Gasperini

Great Neck, N. Y. Great Neck High

Frederick V. Geier, Jr.

Cincinnati, O. Los Alamos Ranch

Everett F. Gidley, Jr.

Kinderhook, N. Y. Albany Academy
Clarence A. Gillespie

Troy, N. Y. Troy High

John B. Glasgow

Crafton, Pa. Shady Side Academy

John L. Goodell

Jamestown, N. Y. Jamestown High

David T. Goodhart

Syracuse, N. Y. Gov. Dunimer Acad.

Frank C. Goodrich

New York, N. Y. Riverdale

Robert E. Gould

New York, N. Y. Horace Mann
Leonard Graham

Camden, S. C. Choate

Bradley Green
_

Greenwich, Conn. Taft

John M. Green

Norwalk, Conn. Tome
David S. Greenbaum
Washington, D. C. Deerfield Acad.

Carl E. Gruber

Buffalo, N. Y. Phillips Exeter Acad.

Robert D. Gurney

Jamestown, N. Y. Jamestown High

Wilder Gutterson, Jr.

Southport, Conn, Deerfield Academy

J. Sanders Haas

Haverford, Pa. Haverford

Daniel R. Hanna, III

Willoughby, O. Phillips Academy

Jeffrey H. Harris

Waban, Noble and Greenough

O. James Hart, Jr.

Boston, St. Albans

Robert F. Hart

WoUaston, Cushing Academy

J. Burton Hartman

Plattsburg, N. Y. Plattsburg High

Leston L. Havens

Hamden, Conn. Hotchkiss

George L. Hawkes

Saco, Me. Thornton Academy
Samuel Hazard

Gcrmantown, P.". St. Andrew's

William G. Hazen, Jr.

Avonville Easton, Md. Choate

Bernard Heineman, Jr.

New York, N. Y. Horace Mann
William C. Helmbrecht, Jr.

Galveston, Tex. Hill

Frederick J. Henry, Jr.

Hinsdale, 111. Hinsdale Township High

Emmet B. Herndon

Los Angeles, Calif. Webb
Charles H. Heuer

Wyncote, Pa. Chelt. High, Elkins Park

James S. Hill

Sterling Ridge, Harrison, N.Y. Deerfield

Luther L. Hill, Jr.

Des Moines, la. Phillips Exeter Acad

Edward N. Hinman
Rockville Center, N. Y. Tome

Richard W. Hole

W. New Brighton, S. I., N. Y. Kent

Thomas H. Hoover

North Canton, O. Deerfield Academy

Trudeau M. Horrax

Chestnut Hill Phillips Exeter Acad.

J. Campbell Howard, Jr.

Summit, N. J. Deerfield Academy

Putney

Phillips Exeter Acad.

Pleasantville High

Arthur W. Howe, III

Chestnut Hill, Pa. St. Paul's

Thomas H. Hubbard
Ashtabula, O. Choatc

Wolcott J. Humphrey, Jr.

Warsaw, N. Y. Hill

George Hyde
Buffalo, N. Y. , Pomfret

Stuart H. Jacobs

Indian Hill, Cincinnati, 0. Taft

Edward R. Jobson, Jr.

Larchmont, N. Y. Mamaroneck High

Gordon Johndroe, Jr.

Concord Gov. Dumnier Academy

Reginald S. Johnson

Wyoming, O. Wyoming High

Leicester S. Johnston, Jr.

Melrose Phillips Exeter Academy
Theodore I. Jones

Millbrook, N. Y. Millard

Richard M. Judd
Holyoke

Oliver J. Keller, Jr

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carl H. Ketcham
Pleasantville, N. Y

G. Morrill Kimball

W. Newton Riverside Military Acad.

Stuart King

Cincinnati, O. Asheville

C. Lyman Kingsbury, Jr.

Keene, N. H. Tabor Academy
George L. Kirk

Philadelphia, Pa. Episcopal Academy
John R. Knowles

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Niagara Falls High

Andrew G. Knox
Wynnewood, Pa. Episcopal Academy

Richard T. Lambert

Cincinnati, O. Walnut Hills High

Francis O. Lathrop, Jr.

Fall River Pomfret

Jay W. Lavcnson, Jr.

Jenkintown, Pa. Fountain Valley

George D. Lawrence

Gary, Ind. Horace Mann High

Joel S. Lawson, Jr.

St. James, L. I., N. Y. South Kent

Charles F. C. Lefferts

Pomfret, Conn. Pomfret

Gillet Lefferts, Jr.

New York, N. Y. Dcerfield Academy
Theodore G. Lewis, 1

1

Buffalo, N. Y. Nichols

Alan M. Lincolr»i Jr.

Rye, N. Y. Hotchkiss

Edward C. Lincoln, Jr.

Longmeadow Loomis

Lester M. Lott

Greenwich, Conn. Brunswick

Elbert H. Loughran

Hurley, N. Y. Kingston High

Thcophilus S. Lynch

Bryn Mawr, Pa. Episcopal Academy
Robert M. McAnerney
New York, N. Y. Portsmouth Priory

Bruce McClellan

Spring Grove, Pa. Dcerfield Academy
Arthur B. McComb

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Phillips Academy
William B. McCord

Denver, Colo. East Denver High

Henry L. McCorkle, II

Swarthmore, Pa. St. Andrew's

William J. McCormack, Jr.

New York, N. Y. Portsmouth Priory

William McCugker, III

New York, N. Y. Collegiate

John A. MacFadyen, Jr.

Scranton, Pa. Lawrenceville

Tracy W. McFarlan

Greenwich, Conn. Brunswick

Barry McGill

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Rochelle High

Peter McNerney
Toledo, 0. Ottawa Hills High

Richard S. Marshall

Providence, R. 1. W. Reserve Acad.

Strother B. Marshall

Baltimore, Md. Boys' Latin

Russell Mather

Watertown Browne and Nichols

Robert G. Maxfield

Glen Ridge, N. J. Taft

Laurence S. Maynard
Brooklyn, N. Y. Poly Prep. C'try Day

Fritz Meeske

Muskegon, Mich. Brooks

John E. Miller

Winnetka, 111. N. Shore Country Day
Walter J. Minton

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Lawrenceville

Edward Mooradian

Troy, N. Y. Tro\- High

DeWitt C. Morrill

Detroit, Mich. Eastern High

David Mort

New York, N. Y. Horace Mann
Jay C. Mueller

Cleveland Hts., O. University

Carter L. Munsie

Boston Phillips Exeter Acad.

Edward G. Murphy
Hartford, Conn. Hartford High

Robert H. Myers
Quincy, 111. Quincy High

David C. Naramore, Jr.

Rochester, N. Y. Berkshire

David H. Nash
Nash Island, Noroton, Conn. Choate

Robert P. Neilson

Wellesley Hills Phillips Aciidcmy

William J. Nelson

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly. Prep. Country Day

Robert F. Newton
New Haven, Conn. Hopkins Grammar

Arthur L. Nims, III

Macon, Ga. Deerfield Academy

(Continued on page 9)

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the BeauUiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the zendez-vouB of Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENmNOTON

FURNITURE
Where \irilllains Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering

Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT
Ashland Street North Adams

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanlinets and Quick Service

GttS Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Williams College's 149th Class Lists 284 Entrants
(Continued from page 8)

Howell F. Nomer
Locust Valley, N. Y. Friends' Acad.

John H. Ohler

Jamaica Plain Roxbury Latin

Thomas M. Osborne, II

Rochester, N. Y. Avon Old Farms
Timothy M. Overton

Englewood, N. J. Kimball Union Acad.

Richard C. Palmer

Manchester Portsmouth Priory

O. Albert Pawlick

South Orange, N. J. Columbia High
Willard H. Pearsall, Jr.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly. Prep. Country Day
Frederick C. Pearson

Downingtown, Pa. Hill

Benjamin F. Perkins, Jr.

Holyoke Loomis

Neil F. Phillips

Westmount, Montreal, P. Q., Canada
Westmount High

Alan D. Phin

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Eastchester High, Tuckahoe
Charles Pinkerton, Jr.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y. Lenox

Louis W. Pitt, Jr.

New York, N. Y. Episcopal Academy
Robert W. Plunkett

Troy, N. Y. Albany Academy
Robert V. Poole

Hartford, Conn. Hartford High

Donald B. Potter

Saranac Lake, N. Y. Deerfield Acad.

Richardson Pratt, Jr.

Glen Cove, N. Y. Choate

Byron G. Pride, II

Cumberland Mills, Me. Lawrence Acad.

Ralph J. Quintana

New Brighton, S. I., N. Y. Scarborough

Robert F. Rader

New Rochelle, N. Y. The Principia

Richard A. Raffman
Paterson, N. J. Eastside High

Richard H. Ragle

Boston Phillips Exeter Acad.

Eugene A. Rathgeber

Flushing, N. Y. Flushing High

C. Brewster Rhoads, Jr.

Huntingdon Valley, Montgomery
County, Pa.

William Penn Charter

Fraternities. .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
IVholeiale Company

Hart A. Rice, Jr.

Williamstown Williamstown High
Peter van S. Rice

Pittsfield Hotchkiss
Gardiner Rogers

Merion Station, Pa. Episcopal Acad.
Andrew H. Rosenthal

Scarsdale, N. Y. Scarsdale High
William H. Rossell

Rahway, N. J. Blair Academy
Henry M. Rowan
Ridgewood, N. J. Deerfield Academy

Hazlewood Rowe
Wallingford, Conn. Choate

Charles B. Rowley, Jr.

Shaker Hts., O. University

Shipley Rudolph

Asheville, N. C. Asheville

John E. Runals

Lewiston, N. Y. Hill

James O. Safford, Jr.

S. Dartmouth Morristown

Harry L. Savage

Riverbend, Brentwood, N. H. Phillips

Exeter Acad.

Frederick S. Scarborough

Englewood, N. J. Deerfield Academy
Frank R. Schwartz, Jr.

Bexley, O. Columbus Academy
Franklin J. Schwarzer

Syracuse, N. Y. Pebble Hill

Bernard H. Seelbach

Bronxville, N. Y. Riverdale

William M . Shiland

New York, N. Y. Taft

Peter D. Silverstone

W. Hartford, Conn. Loomis
Lawrence C. Smitli

New York, N. Y. Blair Academy
Nathan S. Smith

San Francisco, Calif. Thacher

Parker Smith

St. Louis, Mo. Deerfield Academy
Philip C. Smith

Brooklyn, N. Y. Brooklyn Prep.

William B. Snyder

Pelham Manor, N. V. Taft

Thomas C. Soby

W. Hartford, Conn. St. George's

Robert C. Sprague, Jr.

Williamstown Middlesex

C, Anthony Squire

Washington, D. C. Hill

Mason B. Starring, III

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y. Hotchkiss

Elliott E. Stearns, Jr.

Shaker Hts., O. University

Munro H. Steel

Chicago, 111. Chicago Latin

Arthur L. Stevenson, Jr.

Wellesley Hills Huntington

Henry Strong

Washington, D. C. Pomfret

S. Cushing Strout, Jr.

Portland, Me. Gov. Dummer Acad.

Adrian van \'. Tapscott

Garden City, N. Y. Kent

BASTIEN'S
is Headquarters for

RECORDS - RADIOS and VICTROLAS

Ready as usual to take care of all your require-

ments — both Popular and Classic — Single

Records or Album Sets — All makes of Records

and all Artists and Bands.

Pictures and picture framing — Gifts for all

Occasions — All makes of Watches repaired —
Swiss and American.

Bastien's Jewel g Gift Shop
SPRING STREET

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Kenneth S. Templeton, Jr.

Lake Forest, 111. St. Paul's

Robert D, Terry

W. Hartford, Conn. William Hall High
William F. Thompson
Newton Center Browne and Nichols

Henry W. Toll, Jr.

Denver, Colo. Deerfield Academy
Frank W. Touhey

Albany, N. Y. Albany Academy
John B. Townsend
Waban Newton High

David A. Traylor

Wellesley Hills Phillips Academy
S. Staley Tregellas

Chestnut Hill Lawrence Academy
Barclay H. Trippe, Jr.

Easton, Md.
Episcopal High, Alexandria

Russell E. Tucker, III

New York, N. Y. Choate
William C. Turner

Strafford, Pa. Episcopal Academy
John L. Tyler

Rhinebeck, N. Y. Salisbury

Kenneth M. Ulmer
East Orange, N. J. E. Orange High

Lawrence J. Urbano
Williamstown Williamstown High

Bart Rene Van Eck
Greenwich, Conn. Deerfield Academy

Jan Bart van Mesdag
W, Englewood, N. J. St. Andrew's

Joseph R. Varley

Yonkers, N. Y. Taft

Jack Vogel

Passaic, N. J. Blair Academy
Dennison L. Volkmann
Concord Deerfield Academy

Arthur I. Vorys, II

Blacklick, O. Columbus Academy
Millidge Walker

New York, N. Y. Horace Mann
William Walker

Pittsfield Lawrenceville

David J. Waller

Newton Rivers

Lynn T. Waller

Bexley, 0. Columbus Academy
John H. Ward

Tarrytown, N. Y. Wash, Irving High

Robert E. Ward
White Haven, Pa. Blair Academy

Frederick Wardwell

Watertown, N. Y. Watertown High

Peter B. Warren

Princeton, N. J. Lawrenceville

Robert E. Warren, Jr.

Cleveland, O. University

Edward Watson

Wellesley Hills St. Mark's

Robert H. W. Welch, III

Belmont Belmont High

Charles W. Wheeler

Loudonville, Albany Co., N. Y.

Albany Academy

J. Hunter White, Jr.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Peabody High

Richard C. Whiting

Holyoke Choate

Corwin Wickersham, Jr.

Greenwich, Conn. Hotchkiss

Charles H. Widmann
Spring Valley, N. Y. Lawrenceville

Jonathan S. Wilford, Jr.

Oxford, Md. St. Andrew's

J. W. Denver Williams, Jr.

Wilmington, O. Hill

Walter S. Wilmot, Jr.

Fairfield, Conn. Roger Ludlowe High
E. Stuart Wilson

Newtonville Worcester Acad.

Philo C. Wilson

S. Wellfleet Westfield, Mass., High

William H. Wilson, Jr.

Eggertsvillc, N. Y. Choate

John H. Winant

Brooklyn, N. Y. Peddie

David Zuver

Massillon, 0. Washington High

Transfer Students

1944 Thomas H. Buffinton

Hiram College

1944 Chadwick R. Byer Harvard
1944 Claudio Guillen Lycee Fraiicaise de

New York, Academic de Paris

1943 W. Frederick Knoff Syracuse

ORIENTATION
(Continued from page 1)

A. Garfield, Fuel Administrator of World

War I, revealed he is trying to assume his

share of that obligation as Director of

Analysis and Research in the Office of

Coordinator of Information atWashington.

Do 'Today's Job Today'

Second, the President stressed the

undergraduate obligation of performing

"today's job today" — despite those who
chant the "dangerous phrase: 'eat, drink,

and be merry, for tomorrow we go to

war.' " Dr. Baxter lauded the 1938

REconn editorials of James M. Burns

'39, then editor and now presidential

assistant here, for their condemnation of

the "educational waste" which war jitters

and consequent undergraduate irrespons-

ibility manufacture. Mr. Baxter re-

iterated his plea of last spring that under-

graduates, until called to the colors, can

make their best contribution to America's

democracy by doing their job at Williams

as efficiently as possible.

The President placed both these obli-

gations above the immediate exigencies of

the hour, asserting that susceptibility to

propaganda and irresponsibility brought

about by uncertainty of the future under-

mine "any democracy — at any time, at

any place — whether at peace or at war."

America's failure to live up to these two

obligations will imperil its very existence

as free men, for bemuddled public opinion

and citizens loo soft to defend their own
democracy will be the result of that

failure. Dr. Baxter said.

Other Officers Introduced

Other members of the administration

who participated in the Saturday program

included Earle 0. Brown, college assistant

treasurer; Edwin Holmes, placement

director who led the audience in singing

The Moutiliiins at the end of the program;

Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director of health and

athletics; Professor Richard A. Newhall,

chairman pro tempore of the faculty and

acting president of the college while Dr.

Baxter is at the national capitol; the

Reverend A. Grant Nobel, college chaplin;

Albert V. Osterhout, graduate manager of

athletics; William G. Perry, assistant dean;

and A. Barr Snively, Jr., freshman foot-'

ball coach.

Baxters Give Tea

The program for Freshman Week will

continue through Saturday. On Sunday
the men of 1945 were entertained at tea

by President and Mrs. Baxter at their

home on Main Street, and yesterday they

met their faculty advisers in individual

conferences. English and French place-

ment tests, as well as a freshman orien-

tation program in Stetson Library, will

occupy much of the freshmen's time until

their class schedules are distributed

Saturday morning before the opening

college assembly, which is scheduled for

Saturday at 1 :30 p. m.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Come in and see our :

LINE OF SPIRAL AND LOOSE LEAF
NOTE BOOKS

Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Harold £. Northrup Spring Street

- - NEW LIDO RESTAURANT - -

CHOICE FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES
TABLE AND COUNTER SERVICE

BEER - WINE - LIQUORS

23 North Street Pittsfield, Moss.

For a warm garage, with delivery service day and night,

Store your car at Grundy's

For satisfactory repairs, thorough lubrication, wash or

polish. Have it done at Grundy's

For expert body work, from dented fenders to wrecks.

Take your car to Grundy's

For Mobil gas and oil, tires, accessories and supplies,

and radios, Buy at Grundy's

For your auto needs of every kind, go to

Grundy^s Garage
PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
Main and Water Streets Telephone 5
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Hawaiian Trip on Schooner 'Invader'

Gives Bud Brown Dime Novel Thrills

More tall talcs than new freshmen

invade the campus at summer's end, but

for adventure on the high seas that reads

like a dime-novel thriller, Richard M.
Brown '43 has no rivals to date. And
Bud's tall tale is true.

The touble all started as the 136-foot

schooner Invader, sailing out of Hawaiian

waters on the return leg of a very con-

ventional cruise with fourteen passengers

and a crew of six college men, including

Bud Brown, lost the use of its generator,

wireless, and engine.

No Doctor in House
One of the passengers helped things

along by having an attack of appendicitis

two days out. No doctor was on board,

so Bud packed the ailing man in a bed

of ice "and prayed."

Three days out, the Invader barely

missed running down "an unidentified

submarine" which suddenly appeared off

the starboard bow.

Bud Escapes Injury

Four days out, one of the passengers

tossed a firecracker into a screen door,

and a piece of wire lodged in Bud's eye.

The ship's cook pinch-hitted as doctor,

pulling the wire out of his eye with a pair

of engineer's pliers. 'Nothing vital' was

injured.

Five days out, a man was knocked over-

board by a hard wave into shark-infested

waters. Only the quick action of a girl

who was standing nearb\' saved him, for

she threw the drowning passenger a

life-preserver before the schooner had

sailed out of reach.

Food Runs Out
Six days out, the ship was becalmed.

Lacking motor and wireless, the twenty-

one vacationers were helpless. Food and

water ran low because the captain had

failed to provide rations for more than

a fourteen-day trip — and they took

seventeen days to make California. Brown
and the crew lived for four days on apricots

and a single glass of water every twenty-

four hours.

Gale Follows Calm
Finally wind came, on the fifteenth

day out of Hawaii — wind that blew at

ninety miles an hour, and forced the

Invader to drift helplessly through the

mine-infested waters outside San Fran-

cisco's harbor.

It was the Coast Guard who came to

their rescue, after the gale subsided on the

seventeenth day. In San Francisco,

Brown ordered a large steak dinner, made
plans to take his next vacation cruise in

Central Park.

SUBSCRIBE
TO

THE RECORD
Only $3 per year

STUDENT SUPPLIES
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Sold and Repaired

National Note Books
College and House Stationery

Files and Desk Equipment

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT
THE BEMIS STORE

For Good Food Served

in a Courteous Manner

with Plenty of Room for All

Visit

The College Restaurant

Your Authorized FORD
Sales and Service

Welcomes Your Car

Complete reliable service on all makes of cars,

tires, accessories, body and fender repairing, painting,

storage^and'Flying Tydol Gasoline

w/^'/V/

BACON'S GARAGE
Williamstown, Mass.

42 Water Street Phone: 420

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from page 6)

were on hand to greet head coach Snively

and assistants Ted McCann '42, who is

prevented by injuries from playing

varsity football, and Tom Buffinton '44,

a transfer who played varsity at Hiram
College last fall Snively blamed the

shortage on a mixup in dates, stating that

the squad would undoubtedly be con-

siderably augmented by late arrivals.

Three Captain* Report
Although it is impossible to know much

about the squad at the very start of the

season, Shively stated that there seems to

be a dearth of guards and centers, with

plenty of tackle and backfield mateiial.

The candidates include three former

schoolboy captains, namely Adrian Tap-
scott of Kent, a tackle. Carl Gruber, who
played at Exeter last year after captain-

ing East High in Buffalo, and Tracy
McFarlan, of Brunswick School.

The 1945 outfit plays a four-game

schedule, opening October 2S against

Choate, at Wallingford, and then facing

Norwich, Wesleyan and Amheist frosh

on successive Saturdays. Last year's

freshmen defeated Choate and Wesleyan,

but lost to Amherst for their only defeat

in a five-game schedule.

Boynton Sends Prot£ge

Names well known to Williams foot-

ball are represented on the 1945 squad.

John Brown, of Oswego High, is the

brother of Ross and Lyman Brown, who
starred heie some years ago, while Johnny
Gamble, of Peacock Military Academy in

Texas, was sent to Williams by Benny
Boynton, one of the Purple's football

immortals.

Coach Snively plans to devote the re-

mainder af this week mainly to con-

ditioning exercises to get his men in trim,

and next week contict work will start.

Snively urged all freshmen inteiested in

football to come out for the team, stating

that all will be welcomed whether or not

they received a letter inviting them to

appear for the first practice.

Soccer Liats 4 Games
Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman

soccer hopefuls reported yesterday for

the first time, faced with a tough schedule

of four games. Last year's frosh hooters,

Little Three runners-up, won one, tied

one, and lost two in a four-game slate.

Plans for freshman cross country are

not as yet complete, according to Coach

Tony Plansky. However, it is expected

that intensive drills will start late in

September. Last year the yeailing

harriers won the Little Thiee crown.

FOOTBALL

Hart's Pharmacy
SPRING STREET

Sf NEW I

mrBRSHARP
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wHh fh« Magic F««f
See ID "cffipty" pea write— (od write— tiid wrini
Eoooch to fill 7 full pticst
Sec how the wnetiiia

Mesic Feed endi pea
meiiioen •- preventi
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12,000 foot •Ititadei.
60 tccondi telle the

etoiyl Slop la lodut
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I
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|
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I
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j
I
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j

at our sanitary fountain
|

For a free drink
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Hart's Pharmacy

(Continued from page S)

the center of the line.

Yet, the aggregation that is today tear-

ing up the Cole Field sod bodes little but

trouble for 1941 opponents. At present,

Bob Wallace and Fran Dolan are on the

flanks, while Hugo Oswald and Ed
Callahan are playing tackle. Ralph Renzi

and Med Hall fill the guard posts with

Courier at center.

But Line Coach Dick Colman will

probably have to find a place for Colby

Wilson, who has shown up well at tackle

recently, and Al Hearne, veteran end, who
although late in returning for practice

has already displayed much of his 1940

form. Also, the tackle positions are

materially strengthened by the return of

giant Stu Lare from a summer baseball

job.

Backfield Coach Fielding Simmons
has to date placed the veteransCy Morgan,

Marsh Hannock, and Herb Holden in the

backfield, and has selected Hayes to be

their fourth. In the early scrimmages it

is Morgan who is doing the quarterback-

ing.

This season Princeton returns to the

Williams schedule for the first time since

1939 wheti the Tiger clawed the Ephs
26-6. Northeastern is another new face

on the Williams scene this fall as the

Boston team replaces Buffalo.

SOCCER
(Continued from page 6)

Cresson and Gibson, have had experience

in the positions, but Bullock will have to

unearth another three or four forwards

in order to have a successful team.

The halfback situation is somewhat

better with Hedley Reynolds, Carter

Hall, and Larry Thompson, all veterans

of last year's campaign, available. Barms
will probably join Cochran in the full-

back positions which will bolster the de-

fense considerably.

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or see al any lime:

ELMER ROYAL
Blmanda Rd. Tel. 482

HIGH QUALITY

WELCOME BACK ! !

!

BEFORE CLASSES START - - STOCK UP ON:

Shoes for campus wear
Moccasins Loafers
Gym Shoes Sport Shoes

Accessories and Supplies

Also Expert Shoe Repairing

SALVY'S
SPRING STREET

Serving IVilliama Men Since 1901

TEL. 600

LOW PRICES

Bennington Bound?

STOP AT

MURPHY^S
Visit Our New Tap Room

Sandwiches

Fried Clams

Beer and Ales in Bottles

Fish and Chips

Simonds Road on Route 7

Feder Furniture Co.

We carry a com-

plete line of fur-

nishings for col-

lege rooms priced

to fitihe student's

pocketbook'

Comfortable Lounge Chairs $16.75 up
Bridge Lamps $ 3.45 up
RCA Victor Radios $ 9.95 up
Room Size Rugs. $19.50 up

TURN LEFT AT FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT
12-20 Marshall Street - North Adams
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SCHUMAN SAYS
(Contiiuit'd from ijage I)

sonti'cl by the Koosfvclt-Churchill ciulit

points," he coiilinuMl, "(ilTcr any promise

of HlirrinK llic AimTJcan musses to (lynainic

action."

War Declaration Needed
'Phi' only hope for rousing the American

people from their smuj; and optimistic

lethargy and assuring an Allied victory,

he averred, lay in the development of

some "comprehensive program (or a post-

bellum democratic world order." He
also ailded that the American people

might be "energized intii full military

action by a shooting sea-war following

further Atlantic incidents."

Hits FDR Delay'

Mr. Schuman staled that it was his

own personal opinion that American

public opinion can be moved to fight if

given some positive purpose to light for

"But the administration has failed to

enunciate any comprehensive program in

its fear of playing into the hands of the

isolationists," he asserted. "Each
additional month of relative delay and
inactivity in the hope of promoting

national unity later," Mr. Schuman
insisted, "will only lead tci further Amer-
ican demoralization later — just as Mr.

Hitler has calculated."

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Notices

Freshman class schedules will be dis-

tributed in 6 Hopkins Hall on Saturday
morning, September 20, in the following

order:

9:00 to 10:00 a. m. Acklin through

Gutterson

10:00 to 11:00 a. m. Haas through
Pride

11:00 to 12:00 a. m. Quintana thnmgh
Zuver

These schedules will be given out upon

presentation of a receipt from the Trea-

surer, showing that the term bill has been

paid.

Wednesday and Thursday, September
17 and 18, are the days set aside for re-

registration. Any students wishing to

make changes in their course registrations

must come to the Dean's Office on one ol

these days.

Juniors and seniors are reminded that

they must obtain driving permits and

that the operation of a car without the

necessary permit after 5:00 p. m. Monday,
September 22, will be considered a viola-

tion of college rules Freshmen and

sophomores who are putting their cars in

dead storage must leave their keys in the

Dean's Office.

Halfdan Gregcrscn, Dean

Students in the three upper classes may
secure their class schedules in 8 Hopkins
Hall on Friday, September 19, from 9

a. m. to 12 ni. and from 1 to 4 p. m., and

Saturday, September 20, from 9 a. m. to

12 m. Schedules are obtainable upon

presentation of a Treasurer's Receipt for

fees. Students who without good reason

fall to procure their schedules at the

designated hours are subject to line.

You Don't Need

To Be A
Professional . . .

To enjoy the fun of photography.

Our complete photographic service will

help you to take better pictures and more
of them.

Developing and Printing

Cameras and Film
Accessories

THE CAMERA SHOP
SPRING STREET LEE RIDGWAY

—% t/te eiaU o/ i9^5-

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU
TO VISIT

THE MOST COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY

IN WILLIAMSTOWN

R. S. V. P.

^ke McQUUanJi PfueU
• PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Ed Spaulding Returns

For First Semester

Big Ed Spaulding's kaleidoscopic

career his taken another unexpected

turn because of an appendicitis opera-

tion he h:id to undergo in August.

Spaulding, who signed with the

Brooklyn Dodgers baseball team on

July l.S, is back at Williams for the

first semester to convalesce from his

operation. His playing career with

the Dodgers and two of their faim

teams at Durham, N. C. and Reading,

Penn., halted temporarily. Spaulding

will report to the Dodgers' training

camp next spring.

Letter to Editors

Campaign Ended
To the Editors of Tub Rkcoho:

The vote of the special Town Meeting,

held during the summer, to buy the

Williinistown Water Company for the

Town brings to an end the camj^aign

waged for that purpose. We feel that

your work and the articles published in

vour paper were invaluable in bringing this

about. Your publicity crystalized public

opinion in favour of the purchase and you

deserve the appreciation and thanks of

the Town for all that you did to help

accomplish it.

(Signed), Selectmen of Williamstown

Town of Williamstown,

Office of the Selectmen

Calendar

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

9:00 a.m.—English Placement Test (Com-

position). Griffin Hall.

1:30 p.m.—Meeting with representatives

of the various student organizations

Explanation of Honor System. Jesup

Hall Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

9:00 a.m.—French Placement Test. Griffin

Hall.

1:30 p m.—Freshman Orientation Pro-

gram. Meeting In Jesup Hall Audi-

torium.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

8:30 a.m.-12ni.—Continuation of Fresh-

man Orientation Program. Section

meetings In Llbrar>'.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

8:30 a.m.-12 m.—Continuation of Fresh-

man Orientation Program. Section

meetings In Library. Library Quiz.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

9:00 a.m.—Distribution of freshman

schedules. Hopkins Hall.

1:30 p.m.—College Assembly. Chapin

Hall.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

5:30 a.m.-—-The Reverend A. Grant

Noble will preach the sermon at the

regular evening vesper service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

8:00 a.m.—Classes begin.

ENDICOTT- JOHNSOJN
SHOES

from the factory

direct to you

THE LATEST FALL
FASHIONS AT THE
LOWEST PRICES

Main Street - North Adams

Coronation Farm
SpaciaUiinc In

Grade "A" GuernMjr
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurised

A. G.GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

TaUphona 235

National Defense Stalls

Addition to Chem Lab

Priorities on Steel Slow

up Work on New Wing

Its construction held up over a month
by national defense priorities, the $100,000

brick addition to the Thompson Chemical

Laboratory will soon begin to take shape

with workmen starting today to erect the

long-awaited, specially-made steel girders

which arrived in Williamstown over ihe

weekend. Since the OPM has given the

wing a high A-2 rating. Prof. John F.

King stated \esterday that from now on he

would have no difficulty in pncuring the

steel and he predicted that the addition

would be completed by lh<' liegliining of

the second semester.

Chemistry Enrollment Up
In view of the steadily Increasing en-

rollment in the chemistry courses, at their

meeting last spring, the Board of Trustees

appropriated the necessary funds for the

addition, thus solving the problem of over-

crowding in the department. Contrac-

tors for the building of this three story

connecting link between the chemistry

and biology laboratories were Harding

and Seaver of Pittslield.

According lo the plans drawn up last

spring, the basenieiU of the addition will

contain a laboratory for organic chemistry,

large enough toaccommodate fifty students,

together with a classroom, an otlicc, and

small research laboratories. A lecture

room with a capacity of ninety students,

another ofiice, and a small laboratory will

occup>' the second floor.

The tcip floor of the new $100,000

ailditiim will contain a new laboratory for

seniors taking Chemistry 9-10, an office,

and two smaller laboratories. The old

organic chemistry laboratory will be used

for the surplus of students in Chemistr>'

1-2 and la-2a, and the laboratory on the

third floor of the present building, some-

what eidargeil, will serve all students in

Chemistr\ .^-4 and 5-6.

TERIVI PAPERS?

Neat and accurate typing

is important after you have

finished the first draft.

A Good Job Well Done

Work called for and delivered

Lena Tash
69 Water Street - - Phone 183-R

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Equipped to fill your Every Drug

Store Need with a Friendly Service

You'll Like

AT

THE CORNER DRUGSTORE

The

^VILUAMS BARBER SHOP

Main Street, Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lutnlier ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors -Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams
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1945 Registration

Includes 284 Men
Fifty-two Sons of Alumni

Entering as Freshmen;
Four Foreign Students

Two humlri'd and eighty-four mfmbers

of the Class of 1945 arrived in Williams-

town Saturday to become the largest

freshman bod;' in Williams College history.

The incoming group represents a wide

geographiciii distribution with members

fniiii twenty-eight states; Argentina,

Canada, China and Holland.

New York leads the states with ninety-

si.\ freshmen, twice as many as the next

state, Massachusetts. Connecticut is

third with twenty-six and Pennsylvania

fourth with twenty-four. Ohio again

leads the states outside the Eastern area,

contributing twenty members of the class.

In order to help the freshmen become

.acquainted, meals are again being served

for the class, in the Garfield Club dining

room in Currier Hall. Since only one

hundred and eighty-five can be fed at one

WALDEN
THURSDAY-one day only

* 'Shining Victory"
with JAMES STEPHENSON

and GERALDINE FITZGERALD

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Two Features

WALLACE BERRY

in

"Barnacle Bill"

also

''Blondie

In Society"

SUNDAY-MONDAY

The MARX BROTHERS

in

"The Big Store"

Show at 7:30 and 8:15

for complete show

Matinees on Sunday, Tuesday,

Thursday, Saturday at 2:15

pRINK

OUNCE BOITU

SPECIAL

!

Hammermill Rippletone

writing paper
printed name and

address

BIG BOX $1.50

Lamb PaperCompany
OFFICE SUPPLIES

108 Main Street North Adams

tinje two sittings have been arranged for

the oversized group.

Daarfiald Sends 21

Two hundred twenty-one members of

194S, seventy-eight per cent of the class,

came to Williams from private schools

while the remaining sixty-three entered

directly from public high schools. Deer-

field kept top ranking among the prep

schools for the third year by placing

twenty-one students while Choate was

second again with fourteen freshmen.

Since the class is much too large to room

in the freshman quadrangle alone, rooms

have been provided in East College,

Fayerweather and Berkshire Halls. The

Taconic Inn houses several students,

another group is living on North Street,

and four boys are rooming with Coach

Charlie Caldwell on Hoxscy Street.

All Students to Receive

Pamphlet of Regulations

In an effort to clear up the ob.scurity

that in past years has surrounded college

rules, the Dean's Office has recently

published a pamphlet entitled "Regula-

tions of Williams College" which is to be

distributed in the near future to all under-

graduates. Dealing not only with college

rules, this booklet, conceived by William

G. Perry, newly appointed Assistant to

the Dean, also contains a calendar and a

time sheet to aid students in planning

assignments, and a chart for recording

cuts.

Cuttmg Penalties Clarified

The principal change in this year's set

of regulations is a clarification of the

penalties for overcutting, Mr. Perry

stated. In previous years the penalty' was

too much at the discretion of the discipli-

nary officer, he continued, but this

arbitrary measure is eliminated by the

establishment of definite penalties.

For consecutive absences an offender

is now placed on "no-cuts" for two weeks,

while the punishment for over-cutting and

cutting the final class before and the first

class afher all vacations is a month of

compulsory attendance. Assistant Dean

Perry indicated that he also intended to

standardize the punishment for those who
infringed while on "no-cuts".

Students to Record Cuts

To prevent undergraduates from over-

cutting unconciously, they will now be

required to keep a record of their absences

on a chart in the back of the pamphlet.

No information on cutting will be given

out by the Dean's Office to any student

except upon the presentation of his own
record.

Mr. Perry expressed the hope that

students who were troubled with organ-

izing their studying or with any other

problem would feel free to consult him.

This, he emphasized, would be taken only

as "an omen that they are trying to ini-

prove themselves."

Don't mill SONJA HENIE, star-

ring In "SUN VALlfY SERENADI "

a 20th Century-Pox film, with

OlCNN MILIIR and hli bond.*****
, , , and don't miss enioying the

great combination of tobaccos in

CHESTERFIELD that makes it the

one cigarette that's COOLER MILDER

and BETTER -TASTING.

^sChesterfield
ffie Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarette

Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

EVERYWHERE Buy a pack . . . when you light a Chesterfield you

get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it's

enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.

We spare no expense in making Chesterfield

the best smoke money can buy . . . from the to-

bacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof,

easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps

Chesterfield always /V^s/ier and Cooler-Smoking,

Copyrielit 19U, Liggett & Myebs Tobacco Ct>._

WEST'S
FILLING STATION

Complete
Good Gulf Service

Goodrich Silvertone Tires

Washing - Polishing Lustertone

Batteries

95 Spring Street

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
836-S38 Naw Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributonori BAUSCH A LOME OPTICAL CO.

Do You Need Furniture

to sive your room that cozy

comfortable look ?

m.k.th. "Berkshire"

your headquarters for

Chairs - Tables - Lamps

Rugs - Mattresses, etc.

We've been furnishing the rooms of

Williams men for 30 years, why not

yourst

BERKSHIRE FURNITURE
33-35 EAGLE STREET

NORTH ADAMS
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Williams to Face

Middlebury Eleven

In Opening Battle

Every Senior on Squad
to Captain Team Once
in Eight-Game Schedule

Surrounded by its traditional aura of

optimism, Williams' as yet untested foot-

ball team will open its 1941 campaign to-

morrow at two o'clock when Middlebury's

Panthers roll into town for the annual

game on Weston F-'ield. t

With Captail-elect Jack Daly out of

college, the squad has hit on a plan of hav-

ing each one of the eight seniors on the

squad act as captain in each of the eight

games on the schedule. Tomorrow Johnny

Irwin will take over to lead the team

against the invaders, headed by co-

captains Tony Winshinski and John

Prukop. On successive Saturdays, Hug(>

Oswald will be captain against Princeton,

Ed Callahan against Northeastern, Cy

Morgan against Bowdoin, Al Hearne

against Tufts, Marsh Ilannock against

Union, Med Hall against Wesleyan, and

Herb Holden against Amherst.

Holden Insured

Biggest loss suffered so fai in the prc-

campaign scrimmages is Hoklcn who re-

ceived a hip injury in a recent scrimmage,

and will not be available for the oijener.

The triple-threat back has been in uniform

daily, but has had no contact work. How-

ever, if the hip continues to respond to

treatment, he will be ready to enter the

Princeton fray next weekend. Bill Steward,

who has been alternating at tackle on the

varsity, has also been lost to the team for

an indefinite period with a badly twisted

knee.

Over a period stretching back to 1906.

Williams has met Middlebury twenty

times on the gridiron. Sixteen of these

contests have resulted in victory for the

Purple, while Middlebury has captured

four games.

Panthers Lose Nine

With this four to one ratio in their

favor as well as the knowledge that

Middlebury has lost nine of its foremost

players, Williams expects to find little

trouble tomorrow. Coach Hen Beck of

the Panthers has had to build his 1941

(See FOOTBALL page 5)

Flying Club Constructs

Airport on Cole Farm

1941-42

Year
May
Yet

Be Biggest

Experienced

The presence of fifteen licensed pilots,

the fact that the dues and instruction rates

are lower than ever before, and the

availability of an airport three times the

size of the one in North Adams used last

year point to a big year for the Williams

Flying Club.

Two runways, 1200 and 7000 feet long,

have been laid out in South Willianistown

where the club recently acquired flying

rights on the farm of Donald H. Cole,

father of Phillip B. Cole '41. All tall trees

and other obstructions in the immediate

vicinity have been cut down in the last

two weeks by axe-wielding pilots so that

the field is now ready for regular duty.

With one cub, one cadet, and onetay-

lorcraft scheduled to be kept there

through the college >'ear, plans are under-

way for a wooden hangar, a necessity the

Flying Club has been forced to do without

in previous years.

President John T. Tuttle, Jr. '42 stated

that this year the organization will sponsor

a weekly ground school in navigation,

meteorology, and civil aeronautics,

another heretofore unattempted plan.

Within the near future a questionnaire

will be sent to the entire college to find out

how much actual flying interest there is in

Williams and how many undergraduates

have already had some flying experience.

Following the compilation of this survey

a meeting will be held for all pilots and

pilots to be. At present the club is nego-

tiating with a Pittsfield instructress to take

the place of la.st year's instructor from

Vermont.

Nine members of the Class of 1944 with their backs to the wall of Morgan, first stof> in
194i's campuswide power thrashing of the sophomore class Wednesday night. Note
sophomores leaning over a freshman, the torn clothes on ground, and grass on back "J
sophomore at the right.

Acts of Oatstanding Screwlooseness Mark
Rushing While Thorns Scales Williams Hall

Oddities may have been the highlight

of last year's rushing season, but the cry

in this year's period of scrutinizing was

simple discombobulation, flying eagles,

R.A.F. pilots, and Arbiter Frank Thorns'

climbing into a freshman's sccon<l story

window to get the aspirant to his pref

date.

A sorry-lookmg freshman came to

Frank Thoms on the night of preferential

bids with the tale that he had locked him-

self out of a second story room where his

rushing suit was cached. To remedy the

situation arbiter Thoms tried a step ladder

It failed to reach the summit He rested

it on a window sill and recommen(le<l an

asi'ent

No sooner was the suggestion made
than the freshman rlcveloped a Irul should-

er Remembering his duty as arbiter to

get every new man to his designated tiate

Thoms took the task upon himself and

successfully scaled Williams Hall.

Foremost among happy freshmen was

the boy filled with joy over the thought

of actually being at Williams, "with

Bennington just up the road a ways and

Smith over in North Adams" to say noth-

ing of the boy who was completely over-

awed after meeting an R.A.P". pilot in

one house.

Perhaps it was the worm turning or

maybe the newcomer had pigeons on his

mind, but one member of the Class of

1945 during prowling said he refused to

open the windows and let his room cool

off because he was afraid the eagles would

fly in.

When asked if he wouldn't come up

stairs one new man answeretl, "No,

thank you. I've jest been outside in the

bushes." He wasn't the same one who re-

marke.l in a casual sort of way, ".Swell

house you've got here. Which one is it?"

Once wasn't enough for the freshman

who commented to the hjad of a house as

the two walked into the sacred portals,

(Sec RUSHING ANTICS page 6)

Baxter Stresses

Duties^ Hard Work
President Calls Williams

I'raining Essential Part

of U. S. Defense Effort

Asserting "only cowards say scholastic

achie\ement does not count today,"

President James P. Baxter, .Vd, told the

college lastSaturday afternoon that wishful

thinking and loafing at American col-

leges this year will directly imperil a

nation dependent on its youth for post-

war leadership. In his annual talk in

Chapin Hall, opening the 149th year of the

college, the president emphasized, as he

had previously in his welcome to the men
of 1945, that a successful Williams educa-

tion — like military service — is a vital

(See BAXTER page 5)

Newhall Proposes Amendment to Abolish

Treaty Veto Powers of Senate Minority

Obscured during the summer by the

burning question of outright American

intervention in World War II, the larger

issue of post-war planning prompted

Professor Richard A. Newhall to in-

augurate in late July a movement to

sup|iross by constitutional amendment

the Senate's obstructionist powers in

foreign affairs.

.^lai med by the possibility that a minor-

ity of the United States Senators might use

their constitutional privilege to blcck

.'Vmerica's participation in a stable world

order after the war. Professor Newhall

began his campaign to amend the Consti-

tution in a July 23 letter to the Spring-

field Republican, declaring that "the

American people need to streamline the

machinery of government if they are to

meet the demands of Twentieth Century

conditions."

Inspired by Lippman
The acting president of Williams was

moved to editorial action by Walter

Lippman's article in the July 21 Life, in

which Lippman described America's failure

to ratify the Versailles Treaty and join the

League of Nations as "America's (ireat

Mistake." The Lippman article laid

stress on the fact that little more than one

third of the Senators were able to block

President Wilson's attempt to pledge

American cooperation in establishing and

maintaining a world security system.

Lippman's emphasis on the veto power

which a minority of the Senate has exer-

crsed for the past twenty years in hamper-

ing effective American action on the world

scene brought the following swiftly for-

mulated amendment to the document from

Mr. Newhall, proposed in his July 23

letter to the Republican:

Text o{ Amendment
"1. Those parts of Article II, Section

2 which read "by and with the consent of

the .Senate," and "provided two-thirds of

the Senators present concur," are hereby

stricken from this Constitution.

"2. Treaties negotiated by the author-

ity of the President shall be ratified by and

with the consent of a majority of both

Houses of Congress. Ratification shall

be without amendment or reservation."

"The American people," Professor New-
hall insisted in the letter, "should lose no

time in breaking the strangle-hold which

the power of obstruction in the Senate

gives a minority of Senators."

Plan Receives Support
This opening gun from Mr. Newhall

brought instant support in letters printed

(See AMENPMENTS page S)

U. C. Forbids Upperclassmen

To Drive in Williamstown

Austen Lal^e Takes

Second Annual Crack,

At 'Supercilious' Ephs

Austen Lake is a horns-and-red'-tail

institution on the Boston American who
recently adopted (he habit of taking a

Ncarh' crack at Williams by way of

writing a preview of the Eph football team.

In a full two-colunm discussion of the

Purple title hopes for the 1941 season, the

Biisliin sports "expert" gives a more or

less word-for-word repeat performance of

his 1940 writeup in which he referred to

Williams as a "tails-and-white-tie —super-

cilious, retrousse-nosed institution which

yodels sweetheart calls to sons of patrician

daddies with a vault full of those lovely

government bonds."

Although the perennial Eph-baiter does

bother to drop several words of praise for

the Williams eleven, predicting for it

another Little Three title, he concentrates

as he did last year on strict l\' extra-

gridiron aspects of the Williams character.

This year we're a "starchy, span-spick

institution which wears the air of arching

its intellectual eyebrows and luokingat you

down the length of a Roman nose;" in a

"freshly laundered little town in which

every grass blade is combed like a gigolo's

scalp and every sidewalk manicured like

a dainty lady's fingernails."

Prof. Newhall's Letter

Precipitates Action
Against Automobiles

•MuchAdo'SetFor

Amherst Weekend

Shakespeare Comedy Is

Chosen by Cap & Bells

for Next Production

Much Ado About Nothing, one of

Shakespear-e's most popular comedies,

will be the opening production of the

1941-42 season for Cap and Bells, Inc.,

student dramatic society, it was an-

nounced this week by Max Flowers,

Director of the Adams Memorial Theatre.

Two performances are scheduled for

.'\mherst weekend, November 13-14. Mr.

Flowers pointed out that in turning from

Eugene O'Neill, the foremost .American

playwright, whose Marco Millions opened

the new theatre last spring, to the most

famous of all English dramatists. Cap and

Bells is reviving an old custom of producing

at least one Shakespearean play each year.

The last of these was King Henry IV,

Part J, which was presented in 1937.

Produced Here In 1926

Much Ado About Nothing was last pro-

duced by the Williams group in 1926, at

which time Prof. J. W. Miller wrote in

The Recobd, "The presentation was

very favorably received, and the verdict

of the audience was in large part justified

by good acting, excellent costuming,

smooth procedure, and refinement in

adaptation."

The new production is to be distin-

guished by modern treatment, utilizing

all the resources of the new theatre.

According to Mr. Flowers, it will employ

the full potentialities of student talent foi

staging and acting, and will provide

training and experience in modern pro-

duction of Shakespearean drama.

Tryouts Monday

Scenery, costume, lighting, and property

designers are now perfecting their plans,

and calls have already been issued for the

various crews. Tiyouts for speaking

roles will be held Monday at 3:,30 and 7:,?0

p. m., and Tuesday at 7:30 p. in., on the

A. M. T. -Stage. Eighteen male anti four

female roles will he cast at that time, and

several non-speaking |)arts will be added

later. The tryouts are open to all eligible

students, as well as any women of the

vicinity who may be interested. Mr.

Flowers said that those who intend to try

out should first read the play, copies of

which are on reserve in the library.

Effective on Sunday
Beginning at midnight Sunda\', the

driving of automobiles within the limits

of Williamstown will be sever<-l\' restricted

by the unanimous consent of the Under-

graduate Council, which met in special

session Wednesday evening. Although

students may still enter and leave freely,

the action will prevent the unnecessary

operation of cars within town limits,

according to C\tus N. Morgan, President

of the student governing body.

In aimouncing the legislation. .Morgan

issued the following state num; "The
restriction of the use of autoniubilcs will

bring about; (I ) concrete cooperation with

the National Defense Program; (2) the

end of the lethargic practice of driving

distances that could lie more bcnelicially

covered on foot
; (3) solution of the campus

parking problem. Il is a logical move, and
the long run efTect will lienelit more than

il will harm the undergraduates."

Newhall Commends Action
Following the announcement of the

Council's decision. Professor Uichar<l A,
Newhall, Acting President of the College,

and Chairman of thi' V\illiams Cimimittee

on Cooperation with the National Defense

Program, issued the following statement:

"The prcjiiipt action of the Undergraduate

Council in response to the letter from the

Committee on Cooperation with the

National Defense Program is extremely

gratifying. The willingness of the under-

graduate leaders to assume responsibility

for such a policy which cann<it hope to be
popular with everyone is the best a.ssurance

for the coming \'ear which anyone can ask.

"Williams men may feel justh- proud

that it is possible to make effective the

cooperation of college and undergraduate
administrations on diflficult as well as easy

matters."

Letter Prompts U. C.

The legislation was the result of a letter

from Professor Newhall on September 19,

in which he quoted from a letter received

by the college from Mr. J. W. Farley,

Executive Director of the Massachusetts
Committee on Public Safety, in which

Farlex- recommended that all students be
prohibited from operating motor vehicles

"in behalf of national defense."

Mr. Newhall's correspondence reviewed
the retiuest made by Dealt (jregersen to

upperclassmen to leave their cars al home
unless they considered them absolutely

necessary.

(See CARS page 6)

Undergraduate Council Driving

Law
The following is the text of the law

which goes into effect at midnight

Sunday

:

There mil be vo driving in Willidnis-

lawn except to get in or out of town,

with the following special exceptions:

a. In case of emergency.

11. Members of Delta Phi and Phi

Sigma Kappa, who must make a

conscious effort to cut down their

driving into town, and who musi park

their cars on entering the college com-

munity in the Jesup Hall |)arking lot.

c. Managers, for managerial pur-

poses only, with the approval of the

Undergraduate Council.

d. Other special exceptions, in-

cluding cars necessary for paper

routes, laundry deliveries, etc.

e. This legislation may be waived
for short periods by vote of the Under-

graduate Council.

ENFORCEMENT: By members of

the Undergraduate Council, who will

enforce the legislation strictly. Viola-

tion nia>- result in the revocation of

driving permission.

DURATION: The legislation goes

into effect Midnight Sunday, Septem-
ber 28, for the current academic vear,

1941-1942.
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The Williams Amendment
Plenty of VVilliuiii.s incii wlio quoted their pro-

fessors in .sui)|)orl of arguments during the summer

vcre met, a.s they always have been met, with the

coimlercliargc tliat college professors arc impractical

woolly-iiiiiiilcil theorists l>eneath the contempt of

"men of aetion." This has always been one of Burton

K. Wheeler's pel assertions, but he is by no means

its only nor its loutlest exponent.

Suri)iisingly enough, a college professor has pro-

posed a hardheaded plan to do away with the con-

stitutional privilege of a minority of the Senate,

re|)reseiiling an even smaller minority of the Anaerican

people, to hamstring a majority-elected President's

efforts to guarantee American cooperation in an

international system of collective security. Professor

llichard A. Newhall of Williams is the proponent of a

constitutional amendment which, should it become

law, would give the Senator from Montana and the

rest of the obstructionist Senate minority a rude jolt.

There has l)cen little uproar about this amendment.

Professor Newhall himself plans no whirlwind propa-

ganda campaign, hoping to convince the American

licople liy cold logic that his plan is not only valid

but vital. A little discreet publicity, however, would

not be amiss, and the Williams undergraduate body

can do its bit to further a project which no thinking

democrat can reject. Among other things, the Adel-

phic Union could suggest the proposed amendment as

a topic for intercollegiate debates.

If this plan can be put through, the effect will not

only be the elimination of a scandalously undemo-

cratic situation which has done more than its share to

bring on the present agony of wo^ld democracy.

It might also serve to silence those who assail college

professors as theorists incapable of positive practical

action.

Problems: Legacies, Dirty Rushing
Each year Frank Thoms deserves the everlasting

thanks of Williams ('allege for the deep dark circles he

develops under his eyes during rushing, in the interest

of Williams fraternities. But if Mr, Thoms deserves

thanks, comments on Williams fraternity rushing

should go no further in that direction.

As systems go, Williams' is good; it runs well, and it

has a good operator. But that is enough: it is also

false and superficial, a round of cigarettes and pepper-

mints and dreamed-up laffs. It is as stupid as most

of the conversation you've been forcing for the past

week. *

At this time of year marc men than usual will sec

clearly enough —- now that they've had a fresh dose

of the headaches and false polish of a rushing season

— tlial there is only one solution to all they do not

like about fraternity rushing. Changing the season

from one year to another will not help; the only solu-

tion lies quite simply in putting the distribution of

freshmen among the houses in the hands of the Col-

lege.

This is a violent suggestion, and no one need worry

about Williams men taking it seriously. Under-

graduates did not become aroused about their un-

limited cut privilege imtil it was taken away. And

today, as much as it may be regretted, much that is

being done in the name of defense is being done to

forestall the wholesale revocation of driving per-

mission by the college. It is not yet a matter of life-

and-death for Williams fraternities that their rushing

is shot full of everything that is not true. It may be

good sense to do something about it now, but skin-

saving is not yet the issue.

Williams men will not take seriously this .suggestion

for clearing up their objections to rushing, which they

lament regularly after each sea.son, but there are other

aspects of the season just ended that deserve their

attention. First, the Undergraduate Council should

investigate the many rumors of dirty rushing that

have l)een floating around town for the past few days;

one, that freshmen were entertained by a fraternity at

a neaTl)y roadhouse; another, that a freshman was

seen sitting in a Spring Street drug.storc with two

fraternity men.

The Undergraduate Council .should also explore the

whole question of legacies, and the position they hold

in the Williams rushing scheme. It can accurately

be said that half of the rushing system here works for

legacies, and half against them. Has anyone an

intelligent objection to treating legacies as normal

people, subject to the same rules and customs as other

freshmen? If not, the Council should abolish the two

rules of the system which set legacies off from other

freshmen. 1) The rule which publicizes a list of all

legacies, direct and indirect, thus reducing the number

of hou.ses open to them. 2) The rule which often puts

legacies in a false position of preference at the top of

the final bid li.sts, thus injuring the chances of non-

legacies of getting hou.ses of their choice.

In dirty ru.shing and in legacies the I'lidcrgraduatc

Council has two very real .subjects which it is its duty

to investigate.

WILLIAMS
IN THE WAR m
Your Chances of Draft Deferment

Latest releases from Washington reveal that selec-

tive service headquarters have now authorized local

draft boa''ds to clcfc the induction of college .students

into the army "only if immediate induction causes

undue hard.ship l)ecau.se of interference with their

work."

This order, worded like its predecessors in the

vague generalities Washington employs so often these

days, pulls national headquarters out of a tight spot.

Its weasel word.s save the Administration the political

embarrassment of "deferring a class"—the fatal

mistake of the draft board in the early days of World

War I. But at the same time national headquarters

assures local boards that student deferment until

the end of a college semester—if it prevents "undue

hard.ship"—will be approved at the Capitol.

Newhall Promises to Help

Professor Newhall, now administrating the college

from No. 1 Hopkins, said yesterday he will be glad to

ask local boards to defer students whose records

"reveal scholastic sincerity and achievement." More

bluntly—if you're drafted during a semester, you

can expect college cooperation in obtaining a defer-

ment only if you've been attending classes, doing

assignments, and doing them well. Naturally, if

you're physically fit, you can count on a deferment

only until the end of the semester in which your num-

ber comes up.

Few Certain of Deferment

This general rule applies to those men taking the

usual liberal arts major. If you're planning to work

in medicine or engineering, or any other field where a

shortage in the number of capable men definitely

exists, you probably will be able to obtain a defer-

ment until you've completed your Williams and

graduate courses.

The vagueness of the Washington order proves

that the length of deferments depends completely

upon the discretion of your local board. But your

ability to secure a deferment until the end of this

semester, or until the end of your college career, also

depends to a great extent on the recommendation

which Mr. Newhall will make to your local draft

officials.

If you're •eally serious about this business of earn-

ing a Williams degree—and a good job well done at

Williams is as important to America's defense effort

as the service now being rendered by selectees—then

you'd better read the handwriting on the wall.

PARAGRAPHS IN THE NEWS
The Board of Selectmen's $300,000 offer for the purchase

of the Williamstown Water Company has failed bv $75,000 to

meet the price which company officials are now dcmancllng,

Samuel P. Blagden '96 selectman chairman revealed this

week. The town will continue to negotiate with the utility,

and should the latter fail soon to come down to the $300,000

figure, Mr. Blagden will take the case before the Massachusetts

Department of Public Utilities.

Edgar J. Nathan, Jr. '13, Republican nominee for Borough
President of Manhattan, opened his campaign last Tuesday
with a speech at his New York headquarters. Mr. Nathan, who
was unopposed in the Republican primaries two weeks ago, is

the father of Edgar J. Nathan, 3rd '41 and Frederic S. Nathan
'43.

Peter G. Lehman ex -'40, son ofGovernor Herbert H.Lehman
of New York, has enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Turned down by the United States army and navy air branches
because he is married, Lehman already has 100 solo hours to
his credit.

Edwanl Watson '45 was pledged in absentia[by Alpha Delta
Phi last Tuesday night. Watson was called home early in

Freshman Week to be at the side of his father, JEdward A.
Watson '97, who died of a ciitical illness onj^Monday.

Dr. JoBC A. Arzc, who joined the Williams Spanish and
political science departments for the first time this fall, lectured
to the Pan American Union last Friday. His lecture given
partly in Spanish and partly in English, was titled "Organiza-
cion y Fines Del Instituto de Sociologia Boliviana."

William S. Orton, former economics professor herejand now
professor at Smith spoke last Wednesday for the New York

(See PARAGRAPHS page 5)

What ARt you doing with

YOVR LAUNDRY THIS YiAR?. .

.

Courtesy of Dnrtmouth "Juck-o-Laiiterii"

A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-

way Express—and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

Railwa: XPRESS
AGENCY ^W^ Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

GARRYOWEN ALE PALE ALE
"Let The Taste Tell The Tale"

The Arrow Shirt

With the Dual

Personality

L0 'Arrow Doubler—a buttoned-np

«r shirt one minate and an

in-iiecked sport shirt the next.

trick is in the ingenious con-

ver|d^ collar that is worn equally

we|^^h or without a tie.

Doublercomesin all sizes^madeofox-

ford,voile,ortwill flannelinwhiteand

solid colors. Double your wardrobe

with Doubler today !

ARROWSmRTS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Brini your rtpair work

TO 'SALVY'S'
Strtlng WUUattu men for over 40 yeara.
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BALLANTINE

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

RfifiAedeHiaUm, HARRY KAPLAN
at RUDNICK'S, 15 Spring Street

Monday & Tuesday

September 29th & 30th

Smart Accessories
are a most necessary complement to good

clothes. This season's predominants include

ENGLISH TOPCOATS AND OVER-
COATS, BRITISH FOULARD SILK
NECKWEAR, SCOTCH KNITWEAR

._.-_.... and other furnishings styled

exclusively for Rosenberg.

-%UW^>
Tailors & turnish

CO.

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon, Prop.

ottt 40 years.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET '

Telephone - - - 1 28 - 1 29

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

ICE COLD BEER

and Ales in Cans or Bottles

OPEN EVENINGS

8 to 11 P. M.

Frosh Footballers

Working on Plays

Scrimmages Start Soon

;

Booters Bow to Varsity

In Practice Game, 3-2

More than a little slowed down b>' the

rigors of rushing, freshman fall sports are

once again hitting full stride in prepara-

tion for a tough season on all fronts.

Football, soccer and cross-country men

are all working overtime to make up for

time lost last week.

Kurtherest along are Coach Whoops

Snively's gridmen, who arc starling to get

down to real work after a week a[id a half

of conditioning. With a workable squad

of forty instead of the original seventy-odd,

Snivel>' is starting to work on pla\s, with

scrimmages expected shortly. So far the

only contact work has been routine block-

ing and tackling.

Tentative First Team
Although he has yet to see his men in

action, Snively has selected about twent\

from whom he will probably pick his starl-

ing lineup. A tentative first team might

include Wheeler and Johndroe at end,

N'orys and Gruber at the tackles, Tapscotl

and Glasgow at guard, and Brashears,

Adams, Herndon and John Brown In the

backfield.

Other outstandin.g candidates include

Knox and Touhey at end, Scarl'.orough and

Wardwell at tackle. Strong at guard, and

Tucker, Elder, George Brown and Agnew

in the backfield. Snively is handicapped

by a numerical lack of centers, Hawkesand

Waller being the sole candidates for the

pivot position.

A change has been made in the schedule

which will prevent members of the fresh-

man sciuad from attending the Princeton

game, it was announced earh' this week b\-

Snively. The Norwich '45 game, original-

ly scheduled for November 1, has been

moved up to October 18, with the result

that the Eph yearlings will practice the

afternoon of the Princeton fracas.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's freshman

soccer team has been going through hard

(Sec FROSH SPORTS pafic 0)

Notices

Student instructorships in Freshman

Public Speaking are available for 1941-42.

Written applications for these positions

should be mailed to Professor Robert F.

Young at 37 Southworth St., not later

than Wednesday, October 1. The appli-

cations should contain a detailed statement

of training and experience in Public

Speaking. Preference will be given to

applicants who are seniors, but juniors of

experience and ability will be given full

consideration. Instructors of 1940-41 who

wish to be considered for re-appointment

should file their names, but need not

submit credentials.

Each instructorship involves three hours

per week during only half of the college

year, with suitable compensation. The

instruction begins December 1 and ends

in mid April. For further details consult

Mr. Young by phone (662-W) or by

appointment (37 Southworth St.)

With the unanimous approval of the

Committee on Discipline, it has been de-

cided to standardize the penalty for cut-

ting while on "no-cuts" as follows:

Probation for three weeks from date of

cut. That "no-cut" period which remains

after date of offense is to be served at

expiration of probation.

A student who cuts while on probation

is considered for dismissal by the Com-

mittee on Discipline.

In respect to excess cuts in general, the

policy of refusing to accept "over-sleeping"

as an excuse will be continued.

For ihelving

and ether itadcnt need* call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER IT. WILLIAMBTOWN

STATE LINE
RESTAURANT

Below North Bennington

Get a Date and

Come up this Week-end

'4

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts,

JiiajLgitiiJULajLO-iLaiLajLiLiuiajLiLOJLfl-n-g.

t

t

WHAT IS THIS AD
DOING HERE ANYWAY?

why should Roger Kent advertise here when we don't

have a shop here? Because we have something so un-

usual, that Williams men have come all the way to New
York or New Haven for it on their holiday visits. That

is, good taste and authentic fashions. . . .at one modest

$38.50 price.

R OGE R K E X T
Suits, Outercoata and Vormal Wear for Men

at the onp '38,50 prlne
NEW YORK

'(OBroadwiy • 121 Broadway • 12 West 3 Ird St.

IJ East 4}di St. • 22J West ]7lh St.

NEW HAVEN CAMBRIDGE PHILADELPHIA
10J8 Chipal St. Lampoon Bldg. 1607 Walnut Si. g) R.K.

•H

i

TSTTrSTSTSTST?TsTTffTST?TSTs°STSTS'ST?TSTSTWTff^

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Come in and see our:

LINE OF SPIRAL AND LOOSE LEAF
NOTE BOOKS

Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Harold E. Northrup Springs Street

THE 1896 HOUSE
"THE NEW WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

Welcomes the Class of '4S

•
VISIT OUR TAP ROOM

Delicious dinners at really reasonable prices

Choicest Wines in the Berkahires
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Fraternities Pledge 203 In Annual Rushing Period
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ALPHA DELTA PHI

E. Lawiriicf Brashcars, Jr., Winiiftka,

111., North Short- Country Day; Rodman
W, Chamberlain, Jr., New Britain, Conn.,

Looniis; Kichard Cobdtn, Philipsc Manor
N. Y., Kent; Robert H. Earle, West Dover

\'t., Looniis; Harold Edwards, Jr., Syra-

cuse, N. v., Deerlield; William L. Elder,

New Augusta, Ind., Deerlield; John K.

Ellis, Torrington, Conn., Kent; Richard

W. Hole, West New Brighton, S. 1., N. Y.,

Kent; Thomas H. Hoover, North Canton,

O., Deerlield; Andrew G. Kno.\, Wynne-
wood, Pa., Episcopal; Edward C. Lincoln,

Jr., Longnieadow, Mass., Looniis; John E.

Miller, Winnetka, III., North Shore Coun-
try Day; Richardson Pratt, Jr., Glen Cove,

N. Y., Choate; Thomas C. Soby, West
Hartford, Conn., St. George's; Edward
Watson, Wellesley Hills, Mass., St. Marks;

BETA THETA PI

Bruce I). Ale.\ander, Denver, Colo.,

Choate; Carlton R. Appleby, Ontario,

Calif., Webb; W'oodruff Brodie, Minne-
apolis, Minn., Breck; Jay S. Buckley
Ansonia, Conn., Choate; Richard G.
Cholnieley-Jones, Westport, Conn., Lenox;
Howard S. Dodd, Jr., Glenridge, N. J.,

Montclair; Leston L. Havens, Hamden,
Conn., Hotchkiss; Emmet B. Herndon,
Los Angeles, Calif., Webb; Elbert H.
Loughran, Hurley, N. Y., Kingston;

Barry McGill, New Rochelle, N. Y., New
Rochelle High; Edward G. Murphy,
Hartford, Conn., Hartford High; John H.
Ohler, Jamaica Plain, Roxhury Latin;

Elliott E. Stearns, Jr., Shaker Heights,

O., University; Munro 11. Steel, Chicago,
III., Chicago Latin;

CHI PSI

John H. Cashnian, Jr., New York, N. Y..

Grotim; Peter W. Floeckher, Bridgeport,

Conn., Canterbury; John M. Green, Nor-
walk. Conn., Tome; Jeffrey H. Harris,

Waban, Noble and Greenough; James S.

Hill, Sterling Ridge, Harrison, N. Y.,

Deerlield; Richard T. Lambert, Cin-

cinnati, O., Walnut Hills High; William
McCusker, 111, New York, N. Y., Col-

legiate; David H. Nash, Nash Island,

Noroton, Conn., Choate; Bernard H.
Scclbach, Bronxville, N. Y., Riverdale;

Nathan S. Smith, San Francisco, Calif.,

Thacher; Arthur I. \orys. II, Blacklick.

O., Columbus; Lynn T. Waller, Bexley,

0., Columbus; E. Stuart Wilson, Newton-
ville, Worcester;

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
James A. Cooper, Montclair, N. J.,

Phillips Academy; William B. Cowherd,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Poly Prep Country Day;
Robert L. Currier, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Choate; Alfred M. EIrodt, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., A. B. Davis High; Everett F.

Gidley, Jr., Kinderhook, N. Y., Albany;

Daniel R. Hanna, 111, Willoughby, O.,

Phillips Academy; Leicester S. Johnston,

Jr., Melro.se, Phillips Exeter; Richard H.

Ragle, Boston, Phillips Exeter; Peter vanS.

Rice, Pittslield, Hotchkiss; Frank W.
Touhey, Albany, N. Y., Albany; John L.

Tyler, Rhinebeck, N. Y., Salisbury; Cor-

win Wickersham, Jr., Greenwich, Conn.,

Hotchkiss; John H. Winant, Brooklyn,

N. Y., Peddie;

DELTA PHI
C. Samuel Ashmun, Jr., Minneapolis,

Minn., Blake; Thomas Dolan, IV, Devon,

Pa., St. Paul's; William C. Helbrecht, Jr.,

Galveston, Texas, Hill; Stuart H. Jacobs,

Indian Hill, Cincinnati, O., Taft; Arthur

B. McComb, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

Phillips Academy; Fritz Mecske, Muske-
gon, Mich., Brooks; Arthur L. Nims, III,

Macon, Ga., Deerlield: Howell F. Nomer,
Locust Valley, N. Y., Friend's: Ralph J.

Quintana, New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.,

Scarborough; James O. Safford, Jr.,

South Dartmouth, Morristown;

DELTA PSI

J. Howe Adams, I\', Paoli, Pa. Epis-

copal; J. Sanders Haas, Haverford, Pa.,

Haverford; George L. Kirk, Philadelphia,

Pa. Episcopal; Charles F. C. Lefferts,

Ponifret. Conn., Pomfret; Gillet Lefferts,

Jr., New York, N. Y., Deerlield; Robert

M. McAnerncy, New York, N. Y.,

Portsmouth Priory; Lawrence S. Maynard,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Poly Prep. Country
Uay; Robert P. Nielson, Wellcsley Hills,

Phillips Academy; Mason B. Starring,

III, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y., Hotch-

kiss; S. Staley Tregallas, Chestnut Hill,

Lawrence; William C. Turner, Strafford,

Pa., Episcopal;

DELTA UPSILON
Nesbitt H. Bangs, Jr., Stockbridge,

Phillips Exeter; John F. Brown, Oswego,

N. Y., Oswego High; Arthur B. Dodge,

Jr., Lancaster, Pa., St. Andrew's; W.
Coburn Fox, Carthage, N. Y., Carthage

High; Carl E. Gruber, Buffalo, N. Y.,

Phillips Exeter; Luther L. Hill, Jr., Des

Moines, la., Phillips Exeter; John R.

Knowles, Niagara Falls, N. Y., Niagara

Falls High; Henry L. McCorkIc, II,

Swarthmore, Pa., St. Andrew's; Jay C.

Mueller, Cleveland Heights, 0., I'ni-

versity; Henry M. Rowan, Ridgewood,

N. J., Deerlield; Harry L. Savage, River-

bend, Brentwood, N. H., Phillips Exeter;

J. W. Denver Williams, Jr., Wilmington,

C, Hill.

GARFIELD CLUB
Paul C. Agnew, Plattsburg, N. Y.,

Plattsburg High; R. Bennett Anderson,

Jr., Garden City, N. Y., Garden City

High; Norman M. Arnstcin, Albany, N. Y.

Albany; James Bacharach, New York,

N. v., Riverdale; Melvin H. Baker, Jr.,

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

I Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12. 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

Best Of Luck To

THE PURPLE TEAM

THE

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Buffalo, N. Y., De Veaux; Bolton Bangs,

Stockbridge, Williams Hig:h; Marc O.

Beeni, Hinsdale, III., Hinsdale Township

High; Tobias J. Herman, Brookline,

Brookline High; Donald D. Bishop,

Wellesley Hills, Wellesley High; Edward

J. Bloch, Scarsdale, N.Y., Scarsdale High;

John M. Bradley, Boston, Groton; Edward
T. Broadhurst, Jr., Springfield, Deertield;

Donald E. Brumbaugh, Rochester, N. Y.,

Monroe High; Chadwick R. Byer '44,

Newton, Harvard; James P. Cahen, HI,

Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y., Lawrence High;

Ralph Carretta, Jr. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

A. B. Davis High; Robert H. Cope, Jr.,

Quincy, Tabor; Albert R. Disniukes, Jr.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., Shady Side.

Edward F. Fink, West Hartford, Conn.,

Williams Hall High; Deane F. Flader,

Kenmore, N. Y., Kenmore High, Edward
Galeski, Richmond, Va., Thomas Jeffer-

son Hig;h; Edwin Gasperini, Great Neck,

N. Y., Great Neck High; Clarence A.

Gillespie, Troy, N. V., Troy High; John
L. Goodell, Jamestown, N. Y., Jamestown
High; Frank C. Goodrich, New York,

N. Y., Riverdale; Robert E. Gould, New
York, Horace Mann; David S. Green-

baum, Washington, D. C, Deerlield;

Claudio Guillen '44, Lycee Francaise de

New York, Academie de Paris; Robert D.

Gurney, Jamestown, N. Y., Jamestown
High; O. James Hart, Jr., Boston, St.

Albans; Robert F. Hart, Wollaston,

Gushing; J. Burton Hartman, Plattsburg,

N. Y., Plattsburg High; Bernard Heine-

man, Jr., New York, N. Y., Horace Mann.
Frederick J. Henry, Jr., Hinsdale, III.,

Hinsdale Township High; Thomas H.

Hubbard, Ashtabula, 0., Choate; George

Hyde, Buffalo, N. Y., Pomfret; Edward
R. Jobson, Jr., Larchmont, N. Y., Mama-
roneck High; Richard M. Judd, Holyoke,

Putney; Carl H. Ketchani, Pleasant ville.

N. Y., Pleasantville High; G. Morril

Kimball, West Newton, Riverside Mili-

tary Academy; Stuart King, Cincinnati,

O., Ashevijle; Jay W. Lavenson, Jr.,

Jenkintown, Pa., Fountain Valley; Joel

S. Lawson, Jr., St. James, L. I., N. Y.,

Nichols; TheophilusS. Lynch, Bryn Mawr,

Pa., Episcopal; William B. McCord,

Denver, Colo., East Denver High; Wil-

liam J. McCormack, Jr., New York, N. Y.,

Portsmouth Priory; Richard S. Marshall,

Providence, R. I., Western Reserve Aca-

demy; Walter J. Minton, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., Lawrenceville; Edward Moora-

dian, Troy, N. Y., Troy High; DeWitt C.

Morrill, Detroit, Mich., Eastern High;

David Mort, New York, N. Y., Horace

Mann; Richard C, Palmer, Manchester,

Portsmouth Priory; O. Albert Pawlick,

South Orange, N. J., Columbia High;

Benjamin F. Perkins, Jr., Holyoke,

Loomis; Neil F. Phillips, Westniount,

Montreal, P. Q., Canada, Westniount

High.

Alan D. Phin, Scarsdale, N. Y., East-

chester High; Charles Pinkcrton, Jr. Mt.

Kisco, N. Y., Lenox; Louis W. Pitt, Jr.,

New York, N. Y., Episcopal; Robert V.

Poole, Hartford, Conn., Hartford High;

Richard A. RafTnian, Paterson, N. J.,

Eastside High; Eugene A. Rathgeber,

Flushing, N. Y., Flushing High; C.

Brewster Rhoads, Jr., Huntingdon Valley,

Pa., William Penn Charter; Hart A. Rice,

Jr., Williamstown, Willianistown High;

Andrew H. Rosenthal, Scarsdale, N. Y.,

Scarsdale High; Hazlewood Rowe, Wall-

ingford. Conn., Choate; Frank R. Sch-

wartz, Jr., Bexley, 0., Columbus Academy;

William M. Shiland, New York, N. Y.,

Taft; Peter 1). Silverstone, West Hartford,

Conn., Looniis; William B. Snyder,

Pelham Manor, N. Y., Taft; Robert C.

Sprague, Jr. Williamstown, Middlesex;

Arthur L. Stevenson, Jr., Wellesley Hills,

Huntington; Robert D. Terry, West

Hartford, Conn., William Hall High;

Barclay H. Trippe, Jr., Easton, Md.,

Episcopal High; Lawrence J. Urban(],

Williamstown, Williamstown High; Hart

Rene Van Eck, Greenwich, Conn., Deer-

lield Academy; Dennison L. Volkmann,

Concord, Deerlield; A. William Walker,

Pittslield, Lawrenceville; John H. Ward,

Tarrytown, N. Y., Washington Irving

High; Frederick Wardwell, Walertowri,

N. Y., Watertown High; Peter B. Warren,

Princeton, N. J., Lawrenceville; Robert

H. W. Welch, HI, Belmont, Belmont High;

J. Hunter White, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Pcabody High; Walter S. Wilniot, Jr.,

Fairfield, Conn., Roger Ludlowe High;

David Zuver, Massillon, 0., Washington

High.

KAPPA ALPHA
Freeman Boynton, Belmont, Belmont

Hill; Erik Brown, Tarrytown, N. \.,

Gould; Fielding Brown, Berlin, N. II.,

Phillips Exeter; David T. Goodhart,

Syracuse, N. Y., Gov. Dunimer; Wilder

Gutterson, Jr., Southport, Conn., Deer-

lield; Robert W, Plunkett, Troy, N. Y.,

Albany Acad.; Frederick S. Scarborough,

Englewood, N. J., Deerlield; S. Gushing

Strout, Jr., Gov. Dumnier; Adrian van \ .

Tapscott, Garclen City, N. Y., Keni;

Henry W. Toll, Jr., Denver, Colo., Deei

field; Joseph R. Varley, Yonkers, N. \.,

Taft; Charles W. Wheeler, Albany, N. \ .,

Albany Acad.

(See FRATERNITIES page 6)

LOST !

Tan Ostrich Leather Wallet

REWARD-finder return to

Gardiner Roger, Psi U, 113

LIGHTING QUIZ

luae""'-*

4 The light in shade in summer is

* how much stronger than the aver-

age light in homes at night?

About 5 times O 25 tlints D 100 UriisO
How many grade school children (on the

average} have defective eyesight?

1 In 5 n 1 In 25 D 1 In SO D

Darning stockings may be

difficult but it's easier than

reading a book.

Tnit D False Q

At eyes grow older,

pupils contract requii

MoriLltMD LessUghtD

* From Ihtreuareh h Dr. NUllhtw UcUesh, D.Se., EE,

A "^tcandle" is the amount of light
thrown -by a candle a foot auiay.

How miny footeindles

Iwrc you In your living room? D
How many should you hava? Q

ANSWERS TO LIGHTING QUIZ ABOVE:
J Even in shade in aummer the light is ire-
' quently 100 times stronger than where
you try to read at night.

n One out ol five grade school ohUdren have
•*- defective eyesight and the number increasei
to 2 out of S at college age.

Q Darning socks puts a far heavier strain on^ eyes than reading a book. You need several
times more light for this task than for reading.

/j As eyes grow older the pupils contract~ becoming smaller. Consequently there is

need for more and more light as birthdays pile up.

g You should have at least 20 to 40 footoandles

of light in your living room at every easy
chair or davenport used for reading—and the

more the better! Tor long and difficult seeing
tasks, such as sawing on dark cloth or working
at a lathe, you need upwards of SO footcandles.

We'll be glad to check your lighung for you.
lust phone and ask to have a Home advisor

measure your lighting with a light meter, the

sciantifio instrmneni that shows exactly how
much light you're getting. There's no obligation

whatavsrl

NORTHERN BERKSHIRE GAS COMPANY
Gas and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS - ]1 BANK ST.
_.„. ADAMS -4S PARK ST.
WILLIAMSTOWN - 7» SPRING ST.
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:her Wallet
• return to

Psi U, 113

Tathf' Johnny Irwin, first of eight captains

to assume command, who will lead the

Purple in its encounter with Middlebury

tomorrow.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)

ilevtn from light, inexperienced material

up from the freshman team, and from the

few lettermen left over from the 1940

team which Williams conquered 14-6.

A stumbling block in the path to an initial

WiHiams victory may be the traditional,

early-season lethargy which is characteris-

tic of Williams football teams.

Provided there arc no more casualties

prior to game time, the line-up for to-

morrow is fairly definite. Ilearne and

Hob Wallace will be at the ends, Callahan

and Oswald at the tackles, I lall and Ralph

Renzi at the guards, and Hill Courier will

probably get the no<l over Mob (iardiner

at center.

Holden's loss has put sophomore Hill

Orr up into a starting post in the back-

field along with the veterans Morgan and

llannock, and sophomore Gunnar Hayes,

who, on the basis of recent form, should

give the Middlebury line plenty of

trouble.

iaStUtama Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coach**

racommend it

Exclu*ively Featured at

^••«IVIllJAKi/>HCP
Demand a Squash Racl(^l

Strung wUh Gut

BAXTER
(Continued from jjaae I)

contribution to the defense of this (Icinoc-

racy.

Robert Harrow, assistant professor o(

music, plnyej the Chapiii Hall organ as

the college assembled, and shortly after

IM p.m., with the hall jammed, Warren
G. Hunke '42 led the gathering in the
singing of Yard by Yard. The invocation

by the Reverend A. Grant Noble, college

chaplin, was followed by President Bax-
ter's announcement of nineteen Garfield,

Mark Hopkins, and Tyng Scholars for

1941-42.

Scholarship* Awarded
Three Garfield Scholarshijjs were a-

warded to members of the classes of 1943

and 1944, while four men in the junior and
senior classes were designated Mark
Hopkins Scholars. "The C^arfield Scholar-

ships," accoiding to the College Hulletin,

amount to not more than $400 for each

semester and "are for men of high stand-

ing who would not be able to meet their

college expenses without the scholarshios

The Mark Hopkins .Scholars receive the

corresponding academic distinction but no

financial award."

For the first time in Williams history,

eleven scholarships were awarded from

the Juliet Augusta Tyng Hequest These

awards, identical to the Garfield Scholar-

ships in academic distinction and financial

remuneration, were made by the Com-
mittee of Nine, which under the terms of

the bequest will annually select Tyng
Scholars from all four college classes.

President Baxter's address was 'j spirited

indictment of wishful thinkers in all walks

of American life, particularly "those who
dare maintain that the Nazi menace to

democracy is far less dangerous than a few

months ago." The President stressed the

present sea power of Great Britain as the

key to our very existence as a democracy,

declaring that if England falls, Germany
and a hostile world will destroy America by

economic strangulation — not by invasion

of this hemisphere.

"You will be pikers if you give way to

the tremendous temptation to loaf in

these uncertain times," Dr. Baxter told

his audience, and again assured the under-

graduates that President Roosevelt and

other national leaders consider men with

college training "invaluable defenders of

democracy at this or any other time—in

war or in peace."

President Baxter declared this nation

will go to war as soon as it finds itself

"confronted with a peace unsuitable to

the democratic way of life." Dr. Baxter

asserted that a Nazi victory in Europe

would be too great a price for Americans

to pay for peace.

The list of scholarships announced by

the president follows:

Garfield Scholars

John F. Morgan '43

David J. Fox '44

James R. MacDonald '44

Mark Hopkins Scholars

Robert H. Griggs '42

Felix T. Smith, Jr. '42

Edward F. Eng'e '43

Worthington G. Schcnk '43

Tyng Scholar*

J. Willard Raynsford, Jr. '42

Albert T. Walkley '42

Robert N. Branson '43

Robert B. Kittredge '43

Waltci P. Kpsar '43

William F. Nicol '43

C. Gorham Phillips '43

Robert G. Hayes '44

Sam Hunter '44

William B. McCord '45

Ralph J. Quintana '45

Christopher A. Squire '45

Princeton Oame Ticket*

Reserved seats for the Williams-Prince-

ton game on October 4th will be placed on

sale Monday afternoon Sept. 29th. from

3 to 5 o'clock at the Main St. entrance to

the Lasell Gymnasium. Tickets will also

be on sale on Tuesday afternoon from 2

until 5 o'clock. The price will be $1.65.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE HALLER INN
AMBUCAN OK BCKOPCAM PLAN Owmw-Maaaaar, rtaak H. nun*, Jr., 'M

AMENDMENT
(Continued from page I)

in many newspapers. Professors Paul

Birdsall and Joseph E. Johnson of Williams

and Princeton Librarian Julian P. Boyd
were among those who commended the

plan in print, and a letter from Ml. New-
hall to the Christian Science Monitor drew
favorable editorial comment from that

journal.

Further steps to publicize the amend-
ment plan have not yet been taken, but

Mr. Newhall is scheduled to broadcast a

discussion of the idea on October 18 over

station WGY, and Professor Birdsall is to

repeat the performance in January.

"We are not attempting to storm the

citadel of American opinion," Mr. New-
hall told The Recoud. "This is a thing

to spread at a time when people will think

about it on its merits — before it becomes
a hotly controversial issue."

Infirmary

When The Record went to press

Thursday night the following were con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary: S. P. B.

Clement '44, and J. H. Casbman, Jr., '45.

Athletic Tickets

Undergraduates who have not as yet

obtained their student athletic tickets may
pick them up at 5 Hopkins Hall (Mr.

Ostcrhout's office). No admittance to

games without this ticket.

Amherst Game Tickets

Orders for reserved scats for the Am-
herst-Williams football game at Williams-

town on Nov. 15, and for the Wesleyan-

Williams game at Middletown on Novem-
ber 8, may be placed in the office of A. V.

Osterhout, Graduate Manager of Athletics,

5 Hopkins Hall.

Undergraduates who plan to sit in the

cheering section at either of these games

do not require reserved seat tickets.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

Chapter of the American First Com-
mittee on "Kconoinic Aspects of America's

I'oreign Policy." His address was de-

livered in New York City's Town Hall.

Curlton li. Overton, Jr. '41, who has

just completed his course in the flying

school at Grider Field, Pine Bluff, Ark., has

been made a member of the famed Cater-

pillar Club which is composed of all fliers

who have used a parachute in an emer-

gency. Overton in an incident similar to

one in the movie / Wanted Wings fell out

of a plane when it was in an inverted

(OTsition during flight instruction on

September 15.

The first of a series of singing contest*

between the social groups wis broadcast

last night over WMS with the Alpha Delts

and the Betas contestijig for initial honors.

These contests aie to be held Thursday
nights, the social groups competing in

alphabetical order. Rules are that no

group may send more than eight singers,

only one of whom can belong to the (Jlee

Club. Next Thursday- the rivals will be

Chi Psi and DKE.

• Buy yourself The
University Gab—;a brand

new LEE Watcr-Bloc*

that costs only S5. You're

in one of tlie smootliest

hats you ever wore (with

matching gabardine band

and brim binding) . . .

you're in style with your

hat and in clover with

the gals!

LEE HAT S 358 Fifth Avenue, New York
* Rtq. U.S. Pat. Off.

^ Wat^/t^(^^:9e^ c^Umgaymft, Hont ForgetYour Farker!**

3*^

^,^^^W/—A»^^ w/television

—More Room forInk becauseNO rubber sac, hence
a Pen that won't run dry in lectures, tests, exams I

VoGumoflc,

$8.75 and $12.75

Sett, Duofold,

$3.95 and $5

^ GUARANTEED by UFE CONTRACT
Toting books around won't get a

student anywhere if his pen runs
dry in the classrootn. So looli before

you leap to some problem pen. It

will only frustrate your 1. Q. on
Test-day.

In college after college, coast to

coast, the Parker Vacumatic is

voted No. 1 by students because of

these modern featuras: j

1. Super-charged—with Ink

lo carry over.

2. One-Hand Sacleu Filler

—easiest to operate.

3. Televltlen Boirtl-shows

when to refill.

4. Lubrlcalerf Writing

-

Non-brittle, 14 K Gold Point

tipped with oll-smoolh Osml-
ridlumthatwon'twearscratchy

in a lifetime.

5. Exclusive Style—streamiined. Pearl «,/

and Jet RINGS.

Go and try it today at any near-
by pen counter. But use discretion

j

by looking for Parker's Blue Dia-
mond on the smart ARROW clip.

That's our Life Guarantee Contract

Junior or Sub-deb, $5 ; Debutante
or Major, $8.75. Maxima, $10; Duo-
fold, $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and Pencil
Sets, $3.95, $5.00, $8.75 and op. .

The Parker Pea Co.,JaneBvine, Wla.
OOCR. 1*41. THE PAHHIII ftH OO.

SACLESS FILLER
Eatlestof all to oper-

at«-*and most modsm

W.A€WI^iIA^Tn€-'»^

Parker's Blue Diamond
koD the PCD is our Life
' Contract uiic«ni]ilioD>
ally RuarBntecinR to
Krvlcc the i>en (ur the
life of the owner except
for loM ami IntcDtlonal
damiiKe, Bul>in~t uoly to
a JSc chitrKe lor poat-
age. InBUTance, and
ItandllnK, Ltntvlderi coin*
plete pen inm umed for

service.

FREE: Intreductery botti* off PnrWr QuIaIt— Iha quIcMry Ink. Writ* Porktr Qu/nfr, D«partm«nt 1-41, Jon«avillt, Wisconslo

WhyWaif until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mast.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Willlamdown Newt Stand*

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

Fairlields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

MCH 9VERNIET MILK

Pasteurixed or Raw

TaLlll mmatMlowM

'Ml

t

iMii
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Fraternities Pledge 203 In Annual Rushing
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PHI DELTA THETA
Stcpluii II. t'onjidon, Diilutli, Minn.,

Hill; Ci-Kiy.1- 1.. Iluwki-.s, Saco, Mv.,

Thornton Aiail.; Trudcau .M. Horra.x,

Chestnut Hill, riiillips Kxiler; (Irorije [).

Lawrence, f.ary, liid., Horace Mann HiRh;

William J. McCiirnuick, Jr., New York,

N. Y., Portsmouth Priory; Peter Mc-

Ncrney, Toledo, O., Oltowa Hills HiKh;

Carter L. Munsie, Boston, Phillips Exeter;

Byron G. Pride, H, Cumberland Mills,

Me., Lawrence Acad; C. Anthony Si|uire,

W'ashinKton, D. C, Hill; John B. Town-

send, Waban, Newton Hinh; Kenneth M.

Ulmcr, K. Orange, N. J., E. Orange Hi^h;

Jack VoBel, Passaic, N. J., Hlair Acad.;

Robert E. Ward, White Haven, Pa., Hlair

Acad.; Robert E. Warren, Jr., Cleveland,

O., University.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
John D. Ahobello, Jr. Meriden, Conn.,

Choate; John J. Angevin, Glendale, O.,

AsheviUe; Stuart F. G. Coan, Princeton,

N. J., Phillips Exeter; Robert H. Clarkson,

Putney, Vt., Northwood; John W. Dan-

forth, Jr., E. Orange, N. J., Taft; Frank

D. Davics, Palm Beach, Fla., Asheville;

William G. Ha/en, Jr.,,Avonville, Easton,

Md., Choate; Oliver J. Keller, Jr., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Phillips Exeter; Slrother B.

Marshall, Baltimore, Md., Boys' Latin;

Robert H. Myers, Quincy, 111., Quincy

High; Shipley Rudolph, Asheville, N. C,

Asheville; Parker Smith, St. Louis, Mo.,

Deerliekl; Russell E. Tucker, HI, New-

York, N. Y., Choate; Jan Bart van Mesdag,

W. Englewood, N. J., St. Andrew's;

Philo C. Wilson, S. Wellfleet, Wcstfield,

Mass., High; William H. Wilson, Jr.,

Eggertsville, N. Y., Choate.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Evan C. Acklin, Palm Beach, Fla.

Northwestern Military and Naval Acad.,

R. Bennett Anderson, Jr., Garden City,

N. Y., Garden Citj' High; Albert W.

Bonynge, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y., Poly Prep

Country Day; Charles F. Cole, New
Rochelle, N. Y., Taft; James F. Dickey,

Garden City, N. Y., Garden City High;

William H. Eyre, New York, N. Y., St.

George's; Bradley Green, Greenwich,

Conn., Taft; J. Campbell Howard, Jr.,

Summit, N. J., Deerftekl; C. Lyman

Kingsbury, Jr., Keene, N. H.. Tabor

Acad; Alan M. Lincoln, Jr., Rye, N. Y.,

Hotchkiss; Robert F. Newton, New Haven,

Conn., Hopkins Grammar; Frederick C.

Pearson, Downington, Pa., Hill; Robert F,

Rader, New Rochelle, N. Y., The Prin-

cipia; John E. Rujials, Lewiston, N. Y.,

Hill; Franklin J. Schwartzer, Syracuse,

Wittbntan b

•aLf ^4.^t ^ NORTH
ltlQt0l0 ADAMS

Are always happy to be of

service to Williams College

and its students . . . Why
not try our new grille? . .

.

THOMAS J. KELLY
General Manager

N. Y., Pebble Hill; David A. Traylor,

Wellesley Hills, Andover; Charles H.

Widniann, Spring \alley, N. Y., Law-

renceville.

PSI UPSILON
Charles E. Clapp, II, Uedham, Deer-

fuUI Academy; William J. Coe, Upper

Montclair, N. J., Monlclair High; Donald

P. Gamble, Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.,

Peacock Military Academy; Leonard

Graham, Camden, S. C, Choate; Theodore

I. Jones, Millbrook, N. Y., Millard; Les-

ter M. Lott, Greenwich, Conn., Bruns-

wick; 'Tracy W. McFarlan, Greenwich,

Conn., Brunswick; Robert G. Maxfield,

Glen Ridge, N. J., laft; David C. Nara-

more, Jr., Rochester, N. Y., Berkshire;

Gardiner Rtigers, Merion Station, Pa.,

Episcopal Acadeni)'; Charles H, Rowley,

Jr., Shaker Heights, 0., University;

Jonathon S. Wilford, Jr., Oxford, Md.,

St. Andrew's.

SIGMA PHI
John H. Beust, Dayton, O., Oakwood

High; C. Douglass Buck, Jr., Wilmington,

Del., Hill; Duncan M. Crane, Pittslield,

Looniis; Robert M. Fisher, Saranac Lake,

N. Y., Saranac Lake High; Samuel Hazard,

Germantown, Pa., St. Andrew's; Charles

H. Heiier, Wyncote, Pa., Cheltenham

High, Elkins Park; Edward N. Hinnian,

Rockville Center, N. Y., Tome; Arthur

W. Howe, 111, Chestnut Hill, Pa., St.

Paul's; Gordon Johndroe, Jr., Concord,

Governor Dummcr; Francis O. Lathrop,

Jr., Fall River, Pomfret; John A. Mac-

Fayden, Jr., Scranton, Pa., Lawrence-

ville; Donald D. Potter, Saranac Lake,

N. Y., Deerfiekl Academy; Henry Strong,

Washington, 1). C, Pomfret; Kenneth S.

Templeton, Jr., Lake Forest, III., St.

Paul's; David J. Waller, Newton, Rivers.

THETA DELTA CHI
Walter A. Bell, Jr., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

A. B. Davis High; William F. Bremer,

Utica, N. Y., Northwood; W. Randlett

Brock, Jr., Wellesley Hills, Kimball

Union Academy; George E. Brown,

Chatham, N. Y., Chatham High; Edward

G. d'Arnoux, New York, N. Y., Choate;

Raymond F. Elliot, Roche.ster, N. Y.,

Lawrcnceville; Edward I^. Freeman, Jr.,

Pawtucket, R. I.. Loomis; John B. Glas-

gow, Crafton, Pa.. Shady Side Academy;

Russell Mather, Watertown, Browne and

Nichols; William J. Nelson, Brooklyn,

N. Y., Poly Prep; Timothy M. Overton,

Englewood, N. J., Kimball Union Aca-

demy; Willard H. Pearsall, Jr., Brooklyn,

N. Y., Poly Prep; William F. Thompson,

Newton Centre, Browne and Nichols;

Millidge Walker, New York, N. Y.,

Horace Mann.

ZETA PSI

George 'T. Batchelor, Little Rock, Ark.,

Deerliekl; Andrew S. Berky, Boyertown,

Pa., Blair Acad.; Robert L. Chamberlain,

HI, New Canaan, Conn., Deerlield; Dana

M. Collier, Charlottesville, \'a.. Episcopal

High, Alexandria; Bradford Cook, Milton,

Milton Acad.; Don P. Davies, Scarsdale,

N. Y., Scarsdale High; Frederick V. Geier,

Jr., Cincinnati, 0., Los Almos Ranch;

Wolcott J. Humphrey, Jr., Warsaw, N. Y.,

Hill; Bruce McClellan, Spring Grove, Pa.,

T)eerrield; Thomas M. Osborne, II,

Rochester, N. Y., Avon Old Farms;

William H. Rossell, Rahway, N. Y., Blair

Acad.; Philip C. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Brooklyn Prep.; Lawrence C. Smith, New
York, N. Y., Blair Acad.; Richard C.

Whiting, Holyoke, Choate.

CARS
(Continued from puKe I)

Concluding the letter, Mr. Newhall

said: "There has been a suggestion that

the Undergraduate Council legislate with

respect to the much more restricted use by

undergraduates of automobiles in Wil-

liamstown. The College Committee on

Cooperation with the National Defense

Program, meeting in Hopkins Hall on

September 19, considered this suggestion.

Believing that this offers real possibilities,

the Committee expresses the earnest hope

that the Undergraduate Ccmncil will take

innnediate action along this line."

'Record' Suggests Action

The cimclusions reached by the Council

was first suggested in an editorial in the

first issue of the Riocoui) this year. It

was accepted as a fair compromise between

an entire lack of cooperation on the part of

the upperclassmen, and the possible

drastic action of forbidding automobiles

completely.

The argument that there is actually no

gasoline shortage was disregarded by both

the Undergraduate Council and the

Defense Committee. Both organizations

maintained that orders and requests to

them from responsible authorities insist

that a shortage does exist, and that they

must act accordingly until the authorities

alter the nature of their orders.

RUSHING ANTICS
(Continued from pane 1)

"Nice frat lodge you've got here my
friend." At dinner his request was "pass

the potatoes, my friend."

h'rank Thoms was even interrupted in

the middle of a bit of private whistling

in his office by a freshman who informed

him point blank that his second note had

been off key. Another complaint came

from a boy with a |)articularly foreign

sounding name who wanted the fraternities

to write their names in English, on the

invitation bids.

R.A.F. talk wasn't sufficient for one

house. They even told of last winter's

snow stoim that started on house party

weekend and lasted for six weeks. The

snow was so deep that none of the girls

could go home so they all stayed in the

I'ratetnity dormitories until it blew over.

When told that a mendier of a particular

house goes out to play sipiash every after-

noon one freshman replied, "that's funny,

I thought the squash courts were indoors."

At least he didn't believe that he was talk-

ing to George Rudnick's roommate the

way a classmate of his had the period be-

fore.

A most interesting st'itement was made

by a freshman from Troy. Upon being

iisketl what he did at home for amuse-

ment, he answered, "All I know to do over

there is ice skate."

FROSH SPORTS
(CoiitiniK-d from piiue .t)

daily workouts in preparation lor thi'

opening gaine,Octol)er 4 against perennial

ly tough Deerfiekl, and the s(piad is la.'.i

working into shape. They held the

varsity to a close 3-2 decision in a practice

game Wednesday afternoon.

According to Coach Chaffee, the squad

looks "pretty fair." Outstanding pros-

pects include Wickershain at outside

wing, Bernie .Seelbach and Larry .Smith, a

converted goalie, at center fcjrward. Bob

Chand)erlain at left forward, and Tom
Hoover in the goal.

'The freshman cross-country .sijuad,

numbering abiml ten prospects, has hvm
working out hard on the Weston Fielil

track under Coach Tonv Plansk\'.

pRINK

12 OUNCE BOTTIE \f|#

Complete

Automobile Service
- ALL MAKES -

Storage Motor-Tune-up

Washing Lubrication

Simonizing Brake Adjustment

Painting Radio Sales & Service

Upholstering Goodyear Tires

Accessories Batteries

Latest equipment operated by experienced
factory-trained mechanics.

You will find our service manager Mr. Lamarr
ready to assist you at all times.

No Charge for EilimalM

SHAPIRO MOTORS, Inc.
35 UNION ST. - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

TELEPHONE 269

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the National Open,

the Masters' and the Metro-

politan Open, three of the

most coveted tournaments in

golf. From beginner to master

It's Chesterfield.

Jiesteriie
Smokers everywhere like their

COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

v>thesterfie!d's mounting popularity is

due to the Right Combination of the world's

leading tobaccos . . . the best known cigarette

tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended
with the best that come from abroad.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
CopyriRlit 1911, LircBTT & Mvkr!! Tobacco Co.

T^^ata^
QUALITY ICE CREAM

Ice Cream for every purpose

All flavors

Fraternity business solicited

Let us mal^e every meal a banquet

Mausert's Ice Cream
River St. North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Williams Trounces

Middlebury, 33-0,

For Inaugural Win
Hayes, Tewksbury, Dolan

Register Tallies in Five

Touchdown Triumph

statistics
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RAH! RAM! KAIl!

The definitive olxservation made b,v an undergrad-

uate on the ()|)eiiiiif; sea.soii football rally in Cliapin

Hall Friday nif^lit deserves wide publieity: "Williams

is the only place .you could have a rally and sit down
at the same time."

WILLIAMS
IN THE WAR

the undergraduates in support of the team should be found.

Signed,

Frederick Shepard '44

Sprague .Sefton '44

deorgo Sumers '44

Philip Hastings '44

Cieorge Adriance '44

To the Editors of Thk Recohu:

i had planned this year to get along without TilK Recoud,

hut find that it cannot be done. Frankly, it is too interesting

and well-written a paper. I am particularly ini|)ressed with

the intelligence and force behind its e<litonal policy. So please

renew my subscription.

This may sound to you like a tribute. If so, it is a sincere

one. For, although confessing to a warm liking and respect for

Williams, I certainly am not bound by sentimental ties of alumni

loyalty.

(Signed),

Deerfield .Academy Win. ("i. Avirett

Deerfield, Massachusetts Amherst 1916

Notices

Student instructorships in Freshman Public Speaking are

available for 1941-42 Written applications for these |Msitions

should be mailed to Professor Robert F. Young at 37 South-

worth .St., not later than Wed., October 1 The ap|)lications

should contain a detailed statement of training and expeiiencc

in Public .Speaking, Preference will be given to applicants who
are seniors, but juniors of experience and ability will be given

full consideration. Instructors of 1940-41 who wish to be

considered for reappointment should file their names, but need

not submit ere lenti-ils.

Each instructorship involves three hours per week during

only half of the college year with suitable compensation. The

instruction begins December 1 and ends in mid-April. For

further details consult Mr. N'oung by phone (662-W) or by

appointment {,^7 Southworth .St.).

Orders for reser\'ed seats for the Amherst-Williams football

game at Williamstown on November 1,'i, and for the Wesleyan-

Williams game at Middletown on November 8, may be placed

in the office of A. \'. Osterhout, C.raduate Manager of Athletics,

5 Hopkins Hall.

Undergraduates who plan to sit in the cheering section at

either of these games do not require reser\'ed seat tickets.

Another Chapter
I'erliaps you were piiz/,led when yon read tliat Wil-

liams is goiiij; to collect wa.ste paper for Mr. Hender-

.son, and old razor blades for ii.se as .scraj) steel. Foi

—

as yon .say — almost anywhere on Sj)riiig Street you
can buy as much paper as you could possibly carry,

' . I. .1 y razor blades as you'll need for the rest of

your life.

Tliiii feeling reflects a peculiar short coming of ours.

Wc refu.5e to believe a shortage in an American re-

.source exists until our personal consumption of com-

modities made from that resource is cut to a threadbare

miniinnm. Arid until our consumption is drastically

curtailed, we won't take the word of anybody that a

shortage exi.sts, even though our foremost economic

experts — men with the intelligent imagination we
lack so nmcli — a.ssure us that it is true.

Well, after a lot of {(nibbling, we took the word of

the experts and cut down our consumption of gas.

And now we're going to take their word again, and

con.serve the nation's resources of pulp and steel by

.saving our waste paper and old razor blades. Mill

Cantwell is tackling the job with the aid of hou.se and

dormitory representatives, and Mr. Newhall has

l)r<)mi.sed the use of the college trucks for the piu'po.se

of collection.

As Mr. Newhall a.sserts, it's loo bad we're only will-

ing to be thrifty and conserve under .stress of war.

It's too bad that (iermany has made such a hcad-

.start on .\merica becau.se for years the Niizi ccoiioiny

.stressed efficiency and conservation. It's too had

that we Americans haven't always conserved our

valuable resources — even in time of peace. For

it's a known fact that the world's most powerful

nations can tirain heavily upon va.st resources during

emergencies without comi)letely disrui)ting tlieir

economy only if they have alitriys been thrifty.

Of cotir.se our wa.ste paper and old razor blades

won't directly cau.se the destruction of the European

tyrant.s. But when the dictators do meet their

Waterloo, the big event will have been made ijo.ssible

by millions of little events like the one now going on

in Williamstown.

Reserved seats for the Williams-Princeton game on October

4th. will be placed on sale .Monday afternoon Sept. 29th. from

i to .S o'clock at the Main St. Entrance of the l.asell f'lymnasiuin.

Tickets will also be on sale on Tuesday afternoon from 2 until

5 o'clock. The price will be $1.65

When TiiK Rkcoiid went to press Sunday night, the following

were in the Thompson Infirmary: S. P. Clement '44, anti Harry

.Sav'ige '4.S.

'Harvard Crimson' Quits

Ranks of Isolationists

Departing from the isolationist line that it has consistently

upheld since the outset of the European conflict, the Harvard

Crimson this week switched to a policy of interventionism when
its editorial page declared: "Hitler has to be defeated ..There

can be no isolation for America."

Although the Crimson's editorial board, elected last year,

exerted an isolationist stand until the closing of college in June,

this week's startling change of policy ciine after a vote of the

board on the war question which revealed only a few uncon-

\'erted isolationists.

Before this week's shift, the Crimson ranked with the Yale

Daily News and the Priiicelonian as one of the foremost pro-

ponents of isolationism in undergraduate newspaper circles.

So far this year, the Yale Daily News has remained editorially

silent on the war issue.

"We believe that there can be no middle ground between

the way of life of the democratic countries and that of the total-

itarian powers. Democracy in any form cannot survive in a

world dominated by Hitlerism, and Hitlerism cannot survive

in a world It cannot dominate."

"We arc well aware of the far reaching consequences of a war.

We do not expect it to be won easily. We do not expect it to

be over in the next few months or even in the next few years,

:iiid we are aware that many of us and of our friends will never

live to see the final victory. We know that this country, as

well as all the other countries of the world, will be impoverished

by the fight And yet knowing all this, we are willing to go

ahead."

Letters to the Editors

To the Editor of The Rkcohu:

Williams can show seme shame when at a football game such

as yesterday's, the undergraduates have to spend half of their

energy trying to ignite the cheerleaders, instead of being able

to devote all of it to their team. .Seldom, if ever, has there

been such a noticeable lack of pep and enthusiasm on the part

of the cheerleaders as there was yesterday.

Would it not be better to have members of the sophomore
and junior classes leading the cheers? Certainly they would
have more drive and force then the present group of seniors.

They would also do a better job of it as seniors after they have
had one or two years' experience.

In view of the general charge of lethargy :iimed at the college

today, it would seem that a more effective method of uniting

Soccer Team Prepares
For Opener Saturday

Two weeks of intense practice sessions and an abundance
of promising sophomore material has greatly brightened the

outlook for Coach Bullock's soccer team which opens its regular

season this Saturday down at Springfield College.

Faced with the loss of his entire forward wall. Uncle Ed has

been skeptical about the prospects for this year's team, but three

experienced players, Johnny Gibson, Ben Hurd, and Art Lee,

and seven or eight capable newcomers to the varsity are all

showing up well in practice in the fight for starting positions in

the forward line Saturday.

.Sophomores Bill Brewer, Bob Benson, Sinclair Hart, Hugh
Masters, Jack Reed, and Bruce Winter have shown ability as

forwards, and juniors Johnny Fuller, who has left the cross

country team to play soccer, and Walt Stults are adding to the

scramble for starting positions.

\'cterans will fill the defensive positions for the most part in

.Satuiday's opener with Norm Lowell in the goal, Captain Joe
Cochran and Binnie Barnes in the fullback positions, and
Hedley Reynolds, Larry Thompson, Carter Hall, Gordie
Getsinger, George Crandall, or Frank Wozencraft filling the

three half-back positions.

lVH4r ARE YOU DOING WITH

YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?. .

.

Courtesy of Dartmimth "Jiick-o-LanUTn"

A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-

way Express— and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAILWA^ XPRESS
A,GENC.Y '^IHpr INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH A LOME OPTICAL CO.
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QuinA
CLEANS A
PEN AS

IT WRITES

STOPS
JWO-THIROS
OF PEN
TROUBLES

PRIES ON
PAPER
31% ,

QUICKER

RICH, FULL-
BODIED,

BRILLIANT
COLORS

® Walt Disney
Productions

the exciting, new quick -drying
ink that cleans your pen

as it writes I

Yes, without waiting a day, you can now got
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big hits

from Disney's latest Feature Picture, "DUMBO"
— songs you'll soon be hearing everywhere, and
al8o94otherFavorites—and allFREE.ifyou hurry.

Go to the nearest store selling ParkerQu/nA and
buyabottlefor only 15(!. The retailer gives youyour
Walt Disney Song Book right then and there!

This almost incredible offer is made to intro-

duce Qui'nA to hosts of new users. For Qui'nJt

contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits
left by pen-clogging inks. Qui'n/c makes a pen a
self-cleaner—a Parker or ANY OTHER pen.

So whether you use a Parker or not, using
Quj'nA is the finest protection you can give it. And
your QuinA will keep till you need it, but the re-

tailer's aupply of Song Books won't last long

So hurry.

The Parker Pen Co.,

JanRSville,Wis.

*lndej>w-ndent Labora-
tory teat of next four
•fllinir hranHo

'j^'SQxxink

DRINK

1? OUNCE BOTTIE

CoroDation Farm
SpMUlialng in

Grade "A" Guerntey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Paataurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

T«laphon« 23B
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Davis and Heuer Lead

In Qualifying Rounds

PvU' Davis blitzed his way t(j an easy

victory witli a commendal)li' 148 in tlie

qualifyinK rounds of tlic Col!ci;c' Golf

Cliampionship Sunday aflernoon on tlie

laconic Links. DisplayijiK an amazing

lirand of golf, Davis turned in a 78 for the

Inst round, and a spectacular three-under-

par 70 on the secontl. On the last nine,

I'ete turned in live birdies for a four-

under-par 32.

Second among the twenty ciualiliers

who had turned in their carils by Sunday
night was freshman Charlie Heuer, runner-

up ill the Philadelphia amateurs this

summer, who turned in a 78-79 for a hand-

some 153. Bob Ma.xl'ield, another out-

standing yearling, and runner-up in the

New Jersey Junior Championship, cap-

lured third honors with a I.S8 for the two

rounds. Pele Hussey, mainstay of the

varsit\' golfers, placed fourth with a 160,

followed by Gene Connally's 162.

WASTE PAPER
(Continued from paKe 1)

Herbert S. Gay, Jr. '42 Zeta I'si

Robert H. Griggs '42 Kappa Alpha

Robertson Griswold, Jr. '42

Alpha Delta Phi

Willard C. Hatch, Jr. '42

Phi Sigma Kappa
Dion A. Hoy '43 and Milton PrigolT '44

Garfield Club

Hems' H. Hunter '44 Thcta Delta Chi

Paul R. Lawrence, Jr. '42

Phi Delta Theta

C. Gorhani Phillips '43

Delta Kappa Epsilon

William P. Cantwell, 3rd. '42

.Sigma Phi

Samuel C. .Smart, Jr. '42

I )elta Upsilon,

Felix T. Smith, Jr. '42 Chi I'si

Robert Tully '42 Delta Psi

Raye P. Woodin, Jr. '42 Psi Upsilon

In addition to these men, Sam Hunter
'44 will have charge of all collections made
from dormitories. Probably the janitors

of the dormitories will work as a committee

with Hunter in this project.

Pick Your Winners

Football Contest

RULES OF THE CONTEST

All slips must be

turned into the

store that runs the

contest by 6 p.m.,

Friday.

In case of dupli-

cate winners, the

first slip with the

top percentage will

be regarded as the

winner.Merchants
will please num-
ber entries accord-

ing to the time
received.

3. Only one entry is

allowed per person

for each store.

4. Slips must be
presented in per-

son with name
printed on slips.

Winners will be

announced in the

next issue of the

RECORD.

One Duke Dunhill Pipe at
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Tod Hunt Advances
In Rockwood Tennis

Ltd by I'od lllliil '44, HH phi vers iipuiu'd

lirst-rouml mmpclilioii fur ilic VVillianis

Cnlk'i>e Kockwcjiid Cup I't'iiiiis C'liaiupioii-

sliip liii llu- Sa^r Hall I'liiirls last Wcd-

lU'sdav

.

Hunt, riiiiiicr-up in last yi'ar's cvciu

and sei'ik'd iiuiiiIht unc, blasted his way

into the third nuind b\' di-IValinn roiii

Hoover '4S, 6-1, 6-1, after ilrawiiij; a bye

ill the opeiiiiiH frame. Other outstaiulinj!

contenders for the otip include Jack

Larned '42, second-seeded and varsity

captain, Jim McKown '42, seeded ntiniber

three, and Georu<' Schniid '44.

Freshman contenders were led 1)\' Dick

lloh' '45, whose outstandillK play this fall

has earned him the sixlh seeded rating.

Wils Barnes '42, winner (jf the 1939 tour-

nament, will be on the sidelines for the

second successive \-ear. Barn<'s, who has

been playin^; unlf this fall, will not resume

his p(jsition on the team if he is drafted.

First round matches were to have been

played l)y yesterda\- afternoon, while

second round competition will he open

until \Vetlnesila\ . Thiril and fotirth

rounds will be pla\-eil until October 7 and

10 respectively, and (|uarter, senii-lmal

and hnal rounds will be run off o[i Sunday,

M(in<la\ and Tuesda) . October 12, l.< and

14.

FOOTBALL

LERNER
(fontimu'd frnin puKi' 1

1

can fight internal relati )iis in what minlit

well be cjlled a "two-front war." Tlu'

Nazis must b:' d.'alt with .iliroad, lint

equally important is the pres"rvati;)n of

democratic ideals and principl.'s in thi'

.American state.

SPEAKING
(ColltiniU'd from patif -i)

their jobs. A rotali'.n arrangement will

iiiul Mr. N'ounu teachini; all the various

1945 public speaking sections at least

twice and possibly three times <lurinj; the

first semester. All other instructors will

likewi.se rotate from section to seclion.

The centralization of tli<' ])nblic speak-

ing department under his leadershij) will,

Mr. YounK ho|)es, result in raising public

speaking! at Williams from the status of

an unpleasant waste of time. A Kioconi)

checkup last \-ear revealed that public

speaking was regarded b\ freshmen as

compieteK valueless and nnnecessar\

.

This year Mr. N'oun^ e.\pecls to transform

it into a systematic and lhorininhl\ help-

ful course.

(Continued from page 1)

1-ackinj! in reserves to check the on-

rushing Purple, Coach Ben Beck's forward

wall was tiring rapidly when Tewksbury

appeared cjii the .scene to offer his scoriuif

contributions. The lirst was a 55-yar<l

return of Harry Hollister's punt with a

horde of purpli'-shirted blockers in front

of him. 'rhe second Ciinie but a few

moments later when he skirted olT lacklr

from the seventeen.

Panthers Short on Reserves

All in all it was a yiand openinsi game
for the predoniinanth- Williams crowd

which sal in the stands. Bill had Panther

Coach Beck been more adeipiatidy pro-

vided with reserves the outcome niinht

havi' been less disastrous for the N'erniont

invaders.

As it was the smaller Middlebury line,

headed by co-c,iptains Johnn\' I'rukop ami

Tony Wishinski, pla\ed W'illiams almost

to a standstill durini; the iirsl (piarter, and

did not actually yield until well on into

the ihirti period. But at this stajje the

Schmidt-Dolan passing duo clicked lor

their touclid(twn, and from there it was

only a matter of waitini; for the sjaine to

end.

Tile liiu'iips:

WIM.I.XMS (.1.1)

Widhici'
{ Iswuld
Kcnzi
Ctmrter
Irwiii

(all;iliaii

I learn.-

I'owcrs
(Irr

ilannock
llayi-s

Sciire Ijy periiHis:

W'llliiims

Middlelniry
Touchdown: Hayes (2). 'fcwkshiiry 2. Dolnn.

Points after tout'lidown: Dolan (ptaci'iinMit),

liannock 2 (i>asst's). Oftii-ials .1. I*. 1< ley.

ri'fi'ri-e; 1. IC. WinUTs. nnipin-; R. T- Herrv. lines-

man; R. W. Wliapli-s. fii-ld jiidtt.-.

Sut)stitiit(-s

Williams: H.-dford. Dowis, Cliapuk. .Mi-ars,

Si-lu-Mck. Spai-lh, Mneli.i. Wi-lls, Dol:oi. Martin,
Dewey, Sclimidt, t',ardiu-r, Mulcaliy. Stt'iKiiKin

ICiarry. Mt-;ins. Waki-iiian. ilold(-n, Tewkslmry
l.;irc and M ilson.

Middl(-I)nry: I'l-troimnlniis, TiLriu-r. IClein. Beacli
Haird, Mort-lioiisr, t'laitpi-r. Pcjiin. .Simford, l-'lein

iim, liiiisscviMi. /ollnor. and I'rhan.

Exclusive with

WILLIAMS SHOP
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So. Williamstown

Airport Is Cause
Of Heated Dispute

Flying Club Attacked by
Townsfolks' Attorney
On Legality of Field

Maintaining that the Williams Flyinj;

I

Clulj is endangering life and propi-rly,

wrecking land values, generally ilislurhing

ilie celestial peace of South Williamstown,

nul very likely disobeying certain aero-

nautical regulations Captain B. Franklin

t

Cross and otln'r inhabitants of that town

employed this week theservices ofattoniey

I William A. O'Hearn in an elTort to stymie

the club's infant airport. A week of

campaigning against the new field has

come to a sudden lull because of a report

issued by the selectmen of Williamstow]!

to the effect that such a project is entirely

legal.

Aviation Director Speaks

A letter from John W. Lasell '20,

director of aviation for the state of Mass-

.lehiisetts and first president of the Wil-

liams Flying Club, stales that the Held

needs no authorization from the state un-

less commercial operations are carried on

there. "Commercial operations" include

any type of instruction, and since no

I

li'ssons have been given the held is legally

dear.

At present the club is seeking an in-

>.lructor because the proposed inslruc-

I
in-ss from Pittsfield failed to meet re-

'luirements. "When the suitable man to

l^ive instructions is found we will have the

appropriate license to carry on such

I instructions, " said John T. Tuttle '42,

president of the flying club. Mr. Lasell

I'xpressed his desire lo see South Williams-

I liiwn support the airport and .said that he

wnuhl come to inspect the lleld personally

.11 his "earliest c(mveniencc."

No C. A. A. Action

In his letter which determined the

[selectmen's decree of legality Mr. Lasell

(See KLYING pa«e 2)

Soccer Team Will

Meet Springfield

I
Opens Season Tomorrow
After Three Weeks
of Intense Practice

With almost three weeks of intense

practice under its lilt the 1941 edition

bf I'ncle Ed Bullock's soccer teams will

fake the field tomorrow afternoon at

Springfield College in the official opener

of the season.

Cochran Is Captain
Captain Joe Cochran will lead the

ll'urpic from his right fullback position

lagainst the always powerful Gymnasts,
llast year's champions of the New England
ISoccer Association. Bruce Brown or

IHinnie Barnes, another experienced player,

T\vill t,cam with Cochran at left fullback,

Iwhilc Norm Lowell, varsity goalie for the

[past two years, will start his third year

|in the nets for the Purple.

Coach Bullock has not yet named the

I
three halfbacks, but will probably start

[Carter Hall, Larry Thompson, and
jHedley Reynolds, all veterans of the

1 1940 campaign. George Crandall, captain

I of last year's yearling tcain, and Gordie

[Getsinger will be on hand to relieve the

I
starters.

One Regular Left

Because of graduation losses, only one

I of the regular starters from last year's

[forward line will be in the line-up to-

I morrow. He is Johnny Gibson, who will

I be at left inside, with sophomore Bill

I
Brewer to back him up. Either George

I Simpson or Jack Reed, another sophomore,

I
will start at left outside.

At center, Coach Bullock is planning to

I

put Ben Hurd, who has been moved up
from halfback, or sophomore Hugh
Masters. Either Art Lee or Bob Benson

I ia scheduled to take over the right inside

I

position, and Kio Turumi, Japanese

I player, will start at right outside.

Rising Board Bills Spells Need For

Cooperative Fraternity Action - - Now
liy Sam IIunteb. '-14

Williams is experiencing the first economic pinch of the war. In an effort to

meet the 15% rise in current wholesale prices over last year, six college social

organizations have begun what ma\ develop into a campus-wide movement of

board-rate boosting. And throughout Spring Street local merchants, faced with

a new 10% luxury tax and an advancing wage scale, have been forced into a position

while ihey must soon increase the general level of their retail prices.

Fraternity Living Index

On the campus scene Beta Theta Pi,

the Garfield Club, Chi Psi, Sigma Phi,

Phi Sigma Kappa, and Kappa Al|)ha have

responded to the increase in the cost of

living index by raising their weekly board

items anywhere from 2%, to 16%,.

Rise in Weekly Board Kate

1940 1941

October October

Beta Theta Pi SIO.OO S10.,S0

Chi Psi 10.50 •11..S,';

Garfield Club 9.00 10.00

Kappa Al|)ha 9. .SO 1 1 .00

Phi Sigma Kappa 9..S9 9.80

Sigma Phi 1O..'i0 11.00

'Tentative

The stewards anil treasurers of these

houses which have niaiiilained last year's

board rate, when tpuslioned, almost un-

animously indicated that they also were

considering higher billing, but were wait-

ing to see what action other houses would

take. In the meantime the mounting

food costs were being met by economies

in other budgetary items,

Interest in FAC Increases

With the current price advances .'ind

the .idded desirability of cost reduction

interest in the cooperative fraternity

management scheme which the Fraternity

Alumni Council is at work on has revived.

The attitude of imdergraduate house

treasurers and stewards i|uestioned by

TiiK REroiio was found more generally

favoraliie ;han it was iast >eai.

Warner Peck, Chi Psi treasurer, sounded

the accepted feeling on the issue. He

admitted that the separate management

situation had been (|uite satisfactory last

year, but addeil
—"This year it's different.

With prices going up as they are there is

a particular need for a cooperative buying

scheme that will cut down costs." The

president of the Beta house, where the

board has alread\' been raised, declared

—

"Unless a cooperative management plan

is put into effect soon, we may be forced to

raise our bill an additional amount." A
Phi Gamma Delta spokesman told Tiik

Kkcobd: "I wish it (cooperative buying)

would get going. If there was ever a time

for it, now is the time." This view was

substantiated in part by Earle O. Brown,

assistant college treasurer, who declared

that he would "heartily favor any co-

operative plan which could reduce jjrices

—

particularh- in these days when |)rices are

generalh- rising."

Clark Against Co-op Buying
A more pessimistic note was souiiiled by

Mr. H. B. Clark, U^.of .NorthAdams,foo(l

wholesaler for a number of Willimis frater-

nities, lie dismissed cooperative manage-

ment and cooperative buying as impractic-

al — particularly today when the govern-

ment has entered the market to compete

for consumer goods. "It would be im-

possible to put into effect a system of co-

operati\"e management now," he asserted,

"because of government priorities on

canned goods and other products and the

uncertainties of delivery." Mr. Clark

pointed out that prices may rise in the

(See RISING BOAItD page 2)

Pilot For Princeton
Game Set For Action

M
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Time Is Money
Williams fraternities, like millioii.s of other consumcr.s, have already

l)een hit l)y ri.siiii,' food co.sts. Kappa Alpha has met the new conditions

by rai.sing it.s liourd bill by $1.50, while Chi Psi is now contemplating a

ten per cent increa.se over its present rate of $10.50. The Garfield (^lub,

for long the most reasonable eating e.stablishment on campus, has been

forced to boost its $9 weekly hill to $10. Other social units have effected

50c to $1 increa.ses: one or two fraternities are still vacillating between

higher hills or less expensive meats and vegetables. Delta Phi has meet

the new high costs of food in perhaps the mo.st .sen.sible way — reducing

luncheon expenses l)y frequently .serving sandwiches.

Perhaps now Cooperative Management will be a more meaningful

jjhrase to an undergraduate body long apathetic to the Fraternity Alumni

Committee, which has been laboring since last June to evolve a Cooperative

Management plan for this campus Perhaps, in the face of rising co.sts,

undergraduates will become interested in a cooperative system which has

materially reduced Amher.st board bills.

If undergraiUiates are not interested, the Fraternity Alumni Committee

will probably continue functioning in its customary slow way. If under-

graduates do not press their alumni representatives to speed up FAC
progress, Williams will jjrobably live another three years on the same

expen.sive plane. For certainly today the ineml)ers of the FAC, who also

have businesses, families, and problems of their own to cope with, have no

incentive to accelerate their difficult task.

If undergraduate interest, which alone can provide that incentive, is

not wJietted by today's uiiprecedenteti high food bills, Cooi)erative

Management with its many financial .savings will probably not visit this

campus during our college years. And for undergraduates or their

pai-ents today, time is money — lots of it.

Calendar

.SATlkDAY, OCTOBER 4

2:00 p.m.—X'arsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Springfield. Ccilc Field.

2:30 p.m.—V'ar.sit\' Football. Williams vs

Princeton. Palmer Stadium, Prince-

ton, New Jersey.

Freshman .Soccer. Williams vs. Deer-

field. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, OC'IOBER 5

5:30 p.m.—Chapel Service. Thompson
Memorial Ctiapel.

Notices

When TiiK liEcoiii) went to press

Thursday night the only undergraduate

in the infirmary was Scarborough '45.

PRINCETON
(Continued from page 1)

' Wallace will l)e at the ends, Hu Oswald

(who is captain for this game) and Ed
Callahan, at the tackles, Ralph Renzi and

Johnny Irwin at the guards and Bill

Courier at center.

But everyone will realize that the back-

field is not the same as met the Panthers.

To be sure Marsh Hannock and Gunnar

Hayes are still there but Herb Holden and

Cy Morgan arc back to round out the ball

carriers for what may be a historic game.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

A Brown student worked in a prison

colony this summer to obtain first hand

information for a criminology course,

and last week a Harvard senior went on

a five-day fast to ac(|uire material for a

thesis entitled "How It Feels to Starve."

The ChrUtiun Science Church ser-

vice, held in Jesup Hall every Sunday

morning at 10:45, will be discontinued

until further notice Undergraduates who
ordinarily attend this service are hereafter

required to be present at some other

church

The Norwich Freshman Football game,

scheduled for November 1st, has been

changed to Saturday, October 18th.

RISING BOARD
(Continued from page 1)

future and no firm would now contract

at a set rate over a long period of time or

take on any new accounts. The North

Adams broker explained his personal

objections to cooperative management.

"With such a system," Mr. Clark de-

clared, "you arc in danger of the com-

munist attitude of eliminating the middle-

man." He contended that nothing the

Williams social oiganizations might do in

the way of cooperative action could

illeviate the burden of rising prices.

Spring Street Prices Up
On Spring .Street the burden of soar-

ing prices also has made itself felt. Milk

his lisen from five to ten cents and there

is the possibility that soft drinks usually

retailing at five cents may advance in

price as they have in New N'ork. Liquor

prices have already advanced 10%. The

general 1940-41 wholesale prices on staple

commodities index of Spring Street

follows:

September

1940 1941

Pork Loins $.25 $.32

Ham .23 .34

Bacon .20 .29

Eggs, doz. .37 .46

Butter, lb. .33 .41

Flour, 1-8 bbl. bag .75 .93

Despite these rises in wholesale price

Spring Street rcstauranteurs, however, arc

still selling ham andeggs, bacon sandwiches,

pork chops, and pancakes at the same

retail price that they secured last year.

The Massachusetts Library Association

is holding its fall meeting, in conjunction

with the Western Massachusetts Library

Club, at the Adams Memorial Theatre

this weekend. Max H. Flowers, director

of the theatre, will lecture on "Current

American Drama" while Miss Lucy Eu-

genia Osborne, custodian of the Chapin

Collection, will talk about "The Chapin

Library." On Saturday morning Dean

Halfdan Gregersen will address the

assemblage on the topic "The Other

Americas." During the group's brief

stay in Williamstown, the Williams Inn

will be the center of activities.

With an eye towards Smith and Ben-

nington the administration should read the

following which appeared as an official

notice in the Harvard Crimson last week:

"'All freshmen are invited to teas to be

held in Brooks House this week from 4 to

6 o'clock, Wellesley or RadclilTc girls

will be provided. Occupants of Mower,
Hollis, Grays, and Wigglesworth are in-

vited this afternoon."

Harvard's placement bureau will

no longer find jobs for any students in

private or non-defense businesses, thereby

giving complete preference to the defense

field. The change was explained by a

recent cut in the bureau's budget.

A shortage in lalior due to defense work

is responsible for Yale's breaking all

precedents and employing undergraduates

in |he college dining halls, many of which

are endowed by Edward S. Harkness with

the provision that no students work in

them. His estate has made an allowance

under the circumstances. To reducg

labor. Commons is employing the lone

unused cafeteria system. Yale also is

endangered by a campus-wide strike of

400 university employees.

Tradition will be shattered at Harvard
thij fall if a suitable sponsor and broad-

casting station can be decided upon to

put the Crimson's football games on the

air. With the exception of Yale-Harvard

tilts, this has never been done.

Chaffeemen Face

Opener Tomorrow

Veteran Deerfield Line

Should Give Yearling

Booters Severe Test

The curtain will officially rise on

freshman sports tomorrow afternoon at

2:30 when Coach Clarence C. Chaffee's

\'earling soccer team pla>s host to fast

Deerfield eleven on Cole Field. On the

basis of recent scrinmiages against the

varsity. Chaffee expressed the opinion

that the chances of a freshman win over

its annual foe were "SO-SO."

The game will feature a fast veteran

Deerfield forward line pitted against a

Williams defense composed of live former

Deerfield athletes. Guarding the nets

for the yearlings will be I'om Hoover, last

year's Green captain, who will team with

fullbacks Bart Van Eck and Bob Chamber-

lain, and halfbacks Denny \'olkmann and

Gil Lefferts in an effort to stop their old

mates. Art McComb, the only non-

Deerfield player on the defense, will be at

right halfback, the same position that his

brother pla\ed on last fall's varsity soccer

team.

The forward wall will have Cory Wic-

(See ifRESHMAN SOCCER page 1)

Graff Company Opens

Williams Ballet Season

Inaugurating this year's program of

outside attractions brought to Williints

by the Adams Theatre Committee, the

Gr;iff Ballet will appear in the new theatre

on Tuesday, Oct. 14, according to Max
Flowers, chairman of the committee.

The Graff ballet troupe, a new American

company, has danced dining the past year

in many other colleges, including a per

formance at Amherst, and have receivetl

critical acclaim for their original and

imaginative style. Grace and Kurt Graff,

leaders of the group, do most of the solo

parts, and will be assisted by nine other

dancers.

The performance follows the plan begun

last year when the Chekho\' Theatre

Group brought Twelfth Night to Williams-

town. The outstanding success of this

experiment, as well as the desire to utilize

the facilities of the new theatre to the

utmost, prompted the continuance of the

policy, according to Mr Flowers.

FLYING
(Continued from page 1)

explained that if the controversial site

lies within the Boston to Albany civil

airway route the case is one for Civil

Aeronautics Authorities and docs not

come under his jurisdiction. The Civil

Aeronautics board probably will not claim

jurisdiction since the twenty mile air lane

lies four miles below the property of

Donald H. Cole where the field is located.

Letter in N. A. Transcript

Monday's Transcript reported that

several men working in a field near the

Cole place, had been "forced to flatten

themselves on the ground because a plane

flew so close to them." Responding to

this report, the officers of the flying club

wrote a communication which appeared

in Tuesday's issue requesting the names

of those "several men" so that they might

"apologize to them personally."

The letter also answered Captain Cross'

statement that the flying club would be

unable to pay for any damage done.

1 hey assured him that every man would

be "adequately covered by liability in-

surance." To his saying that "a very

great majority" of South Williamstown

people were opposed to the airport the

communication pointed out that "one

gentleman prominently connected with

the affair admitted that he had not heard

or seen a plane and that his place was out

of the way of any aerial threat."

In addition Prof. Nelson S. Bushnell,

a South Williamstown resident, wrote to

the .same paper expressing the opinion

that Cross' attitude was not "universally

held" in the community, as Cross had
stated. He went on to say that "local

residents have been heard to comment on
the fact that the planes quite obviously

take pains to avoid flying over houses."

Regarding the members of the flying

club. Attorney O'Hearn who is president

of the North Adams Chamber of Com-
merce said, "They mustn't think that

just because they arc students at Williams
college they can disregard the rights of

residents of Williamstown." He went
on to say that they were "inexperienced

and that they were flying in a haphazard
manner, carelessly and negligently setting

their planes down on the field and gliding

and flying at low altitudes,"

This Space Reserved

for

THE

AMERICAN TELEPHONE

AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. PRESS PRODUCTIONS
—New md complete ranges—

Each succeeding season finds the name of

J. PRESS everywhere recognized and ad-

mired for the unique and superlative char-

acter of J. PRESS importations of British

woollens, Engrlish coats and weather-

proofs, J. PRESS hats, ready-to-wear spe-

cialities and furnishings.. For this season an

unapproachable standard has been set for J.

PRESS productions.

INC.

Gentlemen's Tathrs
and Furnisheri

TUorty Coe
Exhibiting at the Sample Shop, Spring St.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 6th & 7th.
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War and Mr. Ickes Limit Profs/ Vacations;
Research, Writing Head List of Activities

With ipter-continentil vacation travel

practically at a standstill and Harold E.

Ickes on the stump for gasoline curtail-

ment many Americans spent their vication

close to home this year and so it was with

the Williams faculty. With the exception

of a few men who visited the far west to

study, watch the Indian snake dances, or

view geological wonders, the professors

and families confined their activities to

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner
Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down I

the New England states, Williamstown in

particular. Research, writing, and teach-
ing lead the list of avocations; what might
seem to work to the student was merely
play for the professor.

Schuman Completes Book
The beginning of the college year found

many of the faculty with books in various
stages of development and some already
on the presses.

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow Wil-
son Professor of Government completed
his book A Primer of Power Politics which
is now in the hands of the publishers.

Associate Professor Charles R. Keller put
"what he hopes" are the finishing touches
on The Second Great Awakening in

Connecticut, another work in the Yale
Historical Series. Robert J. A'len, Assis-

tant Professor of English, spent some time
in Williamstown making final revisions

on a work Life In Eighteenth Century

England shortly to be published by the

(See FACULTY page 4)

IVHAr ARE W[i DOING WITH

YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?.

.

.

Courtesy of Dartmouth "Jack-o-Lantern"

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-

WAY Express— and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

Railwa^AExpress
AGENCY ^^mfr Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

The GLASS HAT
One of New York's most popular hotel res-

taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-

phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVES A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from H.50
Cocktails from 30C

•

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New Yoik

John H. Stember, Managar

800 Roomi from $3

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3~4730

Band to Boost Purple
Hopes in Princeton Tilt

Plenty of work, musician.ship, and
intelligent direction by Professor

Joaquin Nin-Culmell has produced

at last a band that will make Williams

look good at Princeton no matter

how the Eph eleven makes out against

the Tigers, according to Robert Tully

'42, band manager.

Thirty-five capable Williams mu-
sicians will start for Nassau at 7

o'clock Saturday morning, Tully re-

vealed, and many of them will return

to Williamstown right after the game.

While they are giving the Williams

team a musical boost in Palmer

Stadium, however, they can be count-

ed on to put on a display both of good

music and well-drilled marching,

says Tully.

Two Freshmen Are
Accepted To Octet

As a result of tryouts held hst week,

Warren G. Hunke '42, president of the

(Aee Club, has announced the acceptance

of one senior, one sophomore, ind two

freshmen into the Williams Glee Club

octet.

The members of the octet for the com-

ing season include; first tenors: Hunke
and Maulsby; second tenors: Richard 1..

Rising '42 and George D. Lawrence '43;

first bass: Malcolm S. MacGruer '43

and Smith; second bass: Reynolds and

Steel.

FRESHMAN SOCCER
(Continued from page 2)

kersham and Elliott Stearns on the wings,

Bill Eyre and ficrnic Seelbach as insides,

and' Larry Smith, a converted goalie, at

center. Thi.s conibinalion has worked

well together in practice, continually

exhibiting the drive that is necessary to

win.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

TO *SALVY'S'
Serving IVllliama men for our 40 yean.

Hamilton Wright Mabie

Room Is Made Practical

Library authorities have converted the

Hamilton Wright Mabie Room into a

periodical center in order to insure its

steady usage by students and towns-

people. The room, designed originally

for recreational reading, may still be used

for that purpose as well as for the perusal

of its magazines and newspapers.

The change was motivated by the fact

that too many students were using the

room for sleeping purposes, confusing the

word "browsing" with "drowsing." Very

few people ever used the books which were

intended to provide an opportunity for

recreational reading. At the same time,

there was a great need for expansion of th&

reference room due to new acquisitions

and the transfer of bibliography material

from the stacks under the new classifi-

cation.

You Supply the

Head...

LEE supplies

the HAT-hTUdB\

Let the nearest store that

sells LEE Water-Bloc*

Hats fit your head into

this new semi-teleseope

—

the Bearcroft — with a

slightly narrow band
and a hound edge brim.

Wear it snapped way

back. For only 5 Bucks,

you'll be a bearcat in

The Bearcroft.

LEE HAT S 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

+• R.g. U.S. Pat. Off.

I v^^A^if ^^mf'^j ryt
jf

FOR UFE BY j

PARKER'S

BlUE DIAMOND /

They all cheer Parker s

UmCHStSED Pen
—a Third More Ink

than average of three well-known sac-type pens-
due to revolutionary One-Hand Sacless Filler

Today, in the world of science, it is

knov^m that Parker achievements mark
the march in Pen progfress.

Known far and wide as THE
JEWELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
and matched Pen and Pencil Sets are
the choice of SO million people.

So remember, dont buy until you try
Parker. Parker's Blue Diamond is a Life
Guarantee Contract— makes pens so
marked cost less than the poorest.

The Parker Pen Co., New York, Chicago,
San Francisco. Factories at Janesville,

Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.
COM. 1*41, me MBKEB PCH CO,

TELEVISION

Maxima, $10
Malar (lllus.) ar

Dabutanl., $t.79

Junior or Sub-Dab,

WrH.lln* Pandit
1. match.

The Pen with the smart Arrow
MilitaryCIipand the Oil-Smcxath,

Lubricated Point that won't wear
scratchy in a lifetime I

No matter what pen you may happen
to be shown first, don't make the mis-
take of making a purchase until you
have seen and tried the Parker Vacu-
tnatic—there is nothing else like it.

This is largely due to the Parker
Laboratories, staffed by able scientists

in physical metallurgy, chemistry, engi-
neering. No other pen-maker we know
attempts the research and development
that go on daily here.

Porkttr's Bli» Dfamond on the pen (i our Life Contract
unconditionally Guoranteelng to lervlea the pen for
the life of Ihs ownsr except for toil and intentional

domoge, subject only to a 35^ charge for poitage, iniur-
aneei and handling, provided complete pen la returned

for service.

CIEAN YOUR PIN AS IT WKITH BY USINO PARKBR OUIWIf, THE PEN-CLEANINO INK, I5(< AMD 25^

I

I

T—P#rfcer'. M K GoU Point
is utterly different, finer -tex-
tured and much less brittle
than ordinary 14K Oold.

2—It It tipptd with oILsmoeth
Otmlrldflum, developed under
the direction of Dr. Robert
Pickus, chief Parker metallur-
gist, former instructor of met-
allurgy at Yale University.

3—Ptrkur't On»-Htnd Stc-
fus F/f/cr— a basically better

principle anil the easiest of all

to operate— makes room for

about a third more ink than the
average of three well-known
sac-typepen3,and substantially

more than any one of them.

4—Ptrlnr's psttnttd Tc/t-
vlslon barm lets you SEE
when your pen needs refilling.

S—Pwkmr't smart Umln»l*d
st/Nng—streamlinedPearl and
Jet RINQS—as shimmering as
velvet—is wholly exclusive.

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can gel the out-

standing news oF the day every

evening through the full leased

wiie Associated Preii service in

The Transcript
North Adami, MaM.

On tale at S P. M. on all

Wlllianutown Newt Stands

Under Expert New Managfement!

ED WINN'S GARAGE
for the best in

""Engine Repair *Lubrication
*Warm Storage *Car Wash

and
Texaco Fire Chief Gas and Oil

Spring Street - Williamstown
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FACULTY
tL'uiiliiuifd from patje -i)

HosCun Miisi'um ol Kiiic Arts. Messrs.

Koy Liiiiisoii anil II. I). .Si\iith coniplitecl

ail Anthology of Klizalietliaii Ncrse and

Prose to lit' published iioxt sprinjj.

Associate Professor WiiUlirop I.. Koot

visited Khodf Island and theru planted

4;

1

i:

,«rtt among

f'«' ''°'" Tp" leoders!

^-^
'=«f JUr rep«>len.,

and cuffs. /alligator

JAO.SO ''P-^°7,o $29.50.

UI.IGATOR
,,rssuRET°

Featured at

WILLIAMS SHOP

the seeds from which :i critical study of the

poetry of Nikolaus Lenau is to grow.

John P. Comer, A. Barton Hepburn

Professor of ("lovernnient prepared a

manuscript for publication, a completion

of work started while on leave of absence

ill the fall of I'MO. Richard A. Ncwhall,

Chairman Pro Tempore of the Faculty,

spent his time in VVilliamstown furthering

the work on his editing of the book French

Chronicle of the Fourteenth Century which

was translated some years ago hy the late

Professor Jeanne Hirdsall of X'assar, sister

of Professor Paul Hii<lsall of the Williams

faculty.

Addition To Fine Arts

Of the Fine Arts department, both

.\ssociate Professor Lane Kaisoii and Mr.

Whitney S. Stoddard worked on manu-

scripts in their particular field ultimately

to be published in book form. Mr.

William Pierson studied in Cambridge in

connection with color and color theory,

augmenting the Lawrence Art Museum's

collection of colored slides by preparing

numerou'^ reproductions of famous paint-

ings to be found in the Boston area.

Two members of the faculty taught

summer school: Associate Professor Ar-

thur H. Buffington at Michigan and

.Associate Professor Charles (Irinini at

llar\'ard, where he conducted a graduate

course in French Romanticism

Profs. Go To Convention

The convention of the American Chem-

ical Society held in Atlantic city during

the first week of September was attended

by Messrs. Daniel B. Clapp, James R.

Curry, John F. King, Brainerd Mears, an 1

J. William Zabor of the Chemistry De-

partment. During the earlier months of

the summer, Piofessor King was held in

Williamstow n by the construction work on

the nvw wing of the Thompson Chemical

Laboratory. Previous to the Atlantic

Cit\- Trip, Mr. Zabor wis at Woods Hole

working in connection with an investi-

gi'tion of ocean water.

At the same place was .Allyn J. Witei-

inan. Associate Professor of Biology, who

was teaching at the Woods Hole Marine

Biological Laboratory.

With the aid of a grant from the Class

of 1900 Fund, Assistant Professor Samuel

\. Matthews, also of the Biology Depart-

ment, o\-ercame the restrictions of war

and Ickes to travel to La Jolla, California

where he carried on research at the

.Scripps Institute.

Geology Department Active

Associate Professor Perr\-, a member of

the Department of Cleology, spent most

of his time in the close vicinity of Wil-

liainstown coordinating the seisniological

records in the (ieology Laboratoi>\

Franklin \'an llouten conducted a geo-

logical expedition through points of

scientific interest in the western states.

He also visited X'irginia in late August for

an investigation of possible manganese

property for a commercial ore financing

company of New N'ork.

Barnett's Have Twins
William D. Wray, instructor in mathe-

matics, was awarded his degree of Doctor

of Philosophy by Cornell in late June for

his thesis on Statistics.

The arrival of t\vins at Albany on julv

SL'Coiid solved the problem of "what to do

in the summer" for \'iiicent M. Barnett

Jr., an instructor in Political Science.

Mr. Barnett, however, did take enough

time from his parental duties to write

three articles and several book reviews

soon to be published and at the same time

cullaborate with Professor Max I.erner in

forming the new Politic d Science 5-6

course and revising the 1-2 course.

Walter B. Smith, Orriii Sage Professor

of Economics, took time out from his

travels in California, Arizona, and New
Mexico to gather information through

obser\ation antl conversation about the

work being done in regard to soil con-

servation in these states. The William

Brough Professor of Kconomics, Walter

W. McLaren, a member of the executive

committee of the "Conference on Cana-

dian American Affairs" attended a four-

day session at Queens College and parti-

cipated in the discussion on Canadian-

American Collaboration in War.

Se\'eral grants from the Class of 1900

Fund provided impetus to the research

work of Messrs. A. Edwin Benfield,

Alfred C. Emslic, and Ralph P. Winch,

all of the Physics Department. Emslie

and Winch ha\-e been for some time

conducting research in the field of atomic

and ionic study while Mr. Benlield studied

the measurement of thermal coiuluctivities

of rocks.

Barrow Completes Preludes

Robert G. Barrow, Assistant Professor

of Music was in Williamstown composing

four "Preludes for Organ" to be published

this winter.

Willis 1. Milhani, Field Mem(>rial Pro-

fessor of Astronomy, completed an adden-

dum for his book Time and Time Keepers

which will go into print with the Imperial

Edition this fall. Mr. Milbam also spent

much time revising the Astronomy 3-4

course, a revision aimed to inform students

on material which will be valuable in

military, naval, and aeron;iutical science.

QUALITY ICE CREAM

Ice Cream for every purpose

All flavors

Fraternily business solicited

Lei as mal^e every meal a banquet

Mausert's Ice Cream
188 River St. North Adams

NOTICE
REOPENING

Typing Mimeographing

!

WILLIAMS TYPING SERVI,CE
WALDEN THEATRE BUILDING

CAST OF PLAY
(Continued from lugi' I)

'44. Mrs. Hloedel, who was featured in

lind of Summer at this time hist Near, and

Mrs. Chaffee have acted here In-fore,

while Slade distinguished himself last year

ill Marco Millions.

The other leading roles are as follows:

Don Pedro, Prince of Arragon

G. PaulHeppes, Jr. '43

Don John, his bastard brother

Bayard K. Kraft, Jr. '43

Leonato, (iovernor of Messina

Charles W. Moore '43

Conrad, follower of Don Pedro

Claude S. Heebie '44

Dogberrx', master constable

Lon C. Hill, Jr. '44

\erges, I leadborough

\V. David Merviiie '42

Francis Seacole, sextiiii

Thomas W. Leary, Jr. '43

ls( Watchman M. Paul Delels, '44

2iid Watchman Thomas S. Walsh '44

Messenger Richard Clark '42

I'rsula Mr.s Fred H. Stocking

Paul Murray, Jr. '42, James 0. Wbealon

'43, and John E. Neilson '44 will also have

parts in the play, hut their roles have not

yet been assigned.

Mr. F'lowers al.sci announced thai the

first rehearsal is sche<luled for 7;3() Mon-

day night, in the library lounge of the

Adams Memorial Theatre.

Fairfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WUliamatemi

For shtlviiig

•nd othM atudant n««di call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

niiUiams Arrout
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

Th« Coaches

reoommand it

The

Squash Team

Uses It

\ ExclusivelylFeatured.at,

Demand a Squash Racket
Strang with Gut

a^Jymfe
and 111 ^ive you back 15 seconds

Says Paul Douglas,
well-known radio announcer

oomebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.

Others pick it up.

Soon the whole country's whistling it. lt*s a hit*

Oomebody lights up a cigarette.

Likes it. Passes the word along.

Soon the whole country's smoking it.

It's a hit. IT'S Chesterfield.

Ihe big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead,

Is the approval of smokers like yourself.

Chesterfields are definitely Milder,

Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.

Out even these facts wouldn't count

If smokers didn't just naturally like them.

Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield

What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.

Yes, fellow smokers, H'S YOUR APPROVAL

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Everywhere you go
Copyrliht 1941, LiuiTT t Minu Toiicoo C«.
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U.S. Army Planes

Will Attack Town

In MockAir Raid

Defense Cominission Sets

Either Oct. 10 or 14

As Date for Invasion

Williams College is to he attacked liy

|I. S. Army bombers and pursuit planes

ill a "trial air raid" oji the tenth or four-

leenth of October, -icconliiiK to an an-

nouncement by Professor Kiehard A. New-
hall.chairman of the College Committee for

Cooperation with the National Defense

Program. I'rofessoi Newhall declared

that his committee will convene today to

|)hin those measures re(piisite f(jr the

defense of the eollegi'.

Raid Date Uncertain
The raid "on the tenth of October, the

IcHirteenth, or both these days" will be

launched from secret Army bases, from

which planes will attack western Massa-

chusetts from either the coast or the

west. Upon bein^ spotted by central

connnittees ill Portland, lioston, Ports-

mouth or Albany, the information will

immediately be transmitted to the .stations

in the area of the objectivi'," where the

necessary defense measures will bej;in to

lunction.

Walsh Heads District

The entire district of North .^dains,

.Adams, and Williamstown is under the

supervision of Mr. James Walsh of North

.-\danis. Under his jurisdiction is the

Williamstown Committee of Public .Safety,

.md subservient to this is tile eoinniittee

III Professor Newhall, which includes

Professors J. F. King, p. H. Crawford,

K. I. .Shepard, .\. J. Waterman, and Cyrus

N. Morgan, president ol the Dnder-

Kradn.ile Council and C. Frederick Ru-

dolph, Jr., FMitor of Tiir. Kecohi), as

undergraduate rejiresentatives. Thus, the

defense of the college will be the result of

the correlated efforts of these three bodies.

The procedure of protecting the town,

idlhough it will not be complicated, will

rei|uire the cooperation of botli under-

:.;r,i<luates and faculty. When the author-

ilies liere receive word of the attacker's

ipproach, roof-spotters will be stationed

It strategic points in Williamstown.

These undergraduates, when they spy the

"enemy", will relay this information

through a centralized communication

system to the President's Oflice in No. 1

Hopkins Hall, where it will l)e telephoned

I

over s[)ecial wire to a central Information

Office.

All-Out Aid Vital

Emphasizing the importance of "all-out"

|civilian cooperation, the handbook of the

(S«- U.S. ARMY page 3)

Air Raid Instructions

Slated for Town Soon

I
New Classes Announced
By Local Safety Group

Professor Brainerd Mears, chairman of

I

the local Committee on Public Safety, has

announced the forthcoming organization

of an evening school for air raid wardens.

Attendance is open to townspeople and

I

college undergraduates. There will be no

[

charge for the instruction.

Although the starting dale for the new

defense course has not been definitely set,

it was learned that classes will be held on

Monday and Wednesday evenings for

two-hour periods. The entire course will

consist of five-class sessions. Those who
fulfill the ten-hour class requirement

and pass a final examination will receive

certificates giving them full authority as

air raid wardens. Instructors are to be

men who have already taken the course in

Pittsficid and passed the exam.

Professor Richard A. Newhall, Acting

President of the College and Chairman

of the Williams Committee on Cooper-

ation with the National Defense Program,

explained the function of the new school

by pointing to the experience of London
in the early days of the war. "If roof

(Sec AIR RAID pate 4)
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Critics Flay Wflliams Fraternities

As 'Smug, ' Idiotic, ' Anti-Educational

'Clannish' Houses 'Scorn Scholastic Duties,'
Waste Money; Hell Week 'Asinine'

{This article presents the criticisms uMch in the past have been leveled

(II \i illiums fraternities, and attempts to emhiate those rriticisms in terms

of the Williams of 1911. Fnture articles uill discuss freshman orientation

programs, pledging policies. Hell Week, fraternity scholastic altitudes, and
Cooperative Management.—Tlie Editors.)

Even before the William.s fraternity .sy.stem, lauiiclied hy tlie found-

ing of Kappa Alpha in 18:51$, had taken full root on Main Street, men of

recognized ahility and .sincerity were already questioning the right of

Williams fraternities to exist. During the I890'.s there were charge.s of

frivolity, corrui)t polities, secrcti.sni in a non-secret age, and moral

corruption. Later came charges that fraternity expenses were un-

necessarily high, that Hell Week was idiotic, that fraternities developed

an unhealthy elanni.shne.ss and .scorned .scholastic achievement.

Indictment on Five Counts
Williams College does not exist so Ihat fifteen fraternities can eat,

(h'ink, and be merry; if the fraternities can no longer .supplement the

oollego in its avowed purpose of education, they have outlived their u.se-

fuhie.s.s. Since 1833 this has been the main tenet of fraternity critics.

Tliroughoul the hi.story of The Rkcokd, editors have continually

indicted the Williams fraternity sy.stem on five coimts—.scorn of .scliola.stic

achievement. Hell Week, unhealthy clamii.shness. imnece.s.sarily high

expen.ses, and pin-po.ses incompatible with education. Convinced as early

as 1868 that friiternities were not fulfilling their educational fimction at

Williams, Profes.sor John Bascom was moved to assert that only by abol-

ishing Williams fraternities could the college eradicate the same five evils

hiler to be menlioned in The Recohd.

Fraternities: Good Fellowship

No one in his rigiit mind coidd .suggest that .solution today. For

fraternities, besides being the centers of good fellow.ship they want to lie,

fulfill a need the college caimot supply— rooming facilities for 275 men

and dining facilities for over seventy per cent of the college. .\ renewal

of purpo.sc on the part of fraternities themselves, ba.sed on a knowledge of

fraternity shcrtco'.i;i;igs ajid *hc practical vaethod>: of eli;nin;iti"g tbi'in.

can alone |)rovi(le a solution to the fraternity problem of 1911.

Many have charged that Williams fraternities .scorn schola-stic

acliievement. Even in 1868, Dr. Ba.scom, later to become the University

of Wisconsin's greale.st president, noted that fraternities "often directly

injure the intellectual character of their number." The only Williams

matt ever to reach the White House fought the fraternities' .scorn of

.schola.slic achievement by trying to form an independent, non-secret

.society on this campus. But James A. Garfield's effoit failed when his

followers founded the mother chai)tcr of Delta ll|)siloii, which then be-

came a part of the very system he had op|)o.se<l. The inc()nii)alibility of

fraternity and education was cited again in 1931, when President Tyler

DeiHictt warned that Williams fraternities were "disregarding their

scholastic standing."
(See FRATERNITIES pale 2)

Franklin Will Open
'41 Lecture Series

Professor to Describe

Nazi Penetration of

S. A. Tomorrow at 7:45

Breaking for the first time in years the

tradition of importing all its speakers,

the Williams Lecture Committee will

present Assistant Professor Albert 13.

Franklin of the Williams Romanic

Languages Department tomorrow eve-

ning in Jesup at 7:45 to open the 1941-42

season with a discussion of "Nazi Penetra-

tion in Latin America: the Example of

Ecuador."

Studied in Ecuador

Dr. Franklin, who joined the Williams

faculty in 1939, was granted a leave of

ahscnce last year to study the social back-

ground of contemporary literature in the

Andean countries of South America. In

Ecuador, where he did most of his work,

he gathered a considerable fund of in-

formation on the political set-up in Latin

America.

When he returned to his Williams work

this year he not only continued his lan-

guage work but in addition took up the

teaching of Enrique S. deLozada's Latin-

American relations course (Poli. Sci. 9-10)

in collaboration with Dr. Jose Antonio

Arze. He has told his classes that the

governments of many of our good-neighbor

countries are using the Nazi label to crack

down on opposition groups much as the

communist label was formerly used.

(See LECTURE page 4)

Springfield Downs

Soccer Team, 3-2

Gymnasts Score First

Goal on Disputed Play;

Simson and Gibson Tally

Under a blistering sun Williams' soccer

team went down to a 3-2 defeat at the

hands of the New England champions,

Springfield College, in its opening game of

the season Saturday on the Gynmasts'

home field.

Gibson Scores First

Althcmgh the Pur|)le managed to score

(irst and to hold a 1-0 lead until the second

period, a couple of breaks and the superior

conditiiming and ball handling . of the

Springfield squad sent the Gynina.sts into

a 2-1 lead at the half and a 3-1 lead at the

end of the third period.

Johnny Gibson, playing left inside for

Williams, scored the first goal of the game
in the initial period on a beautiful pass

from Kio Turumi, little Japanese player

who stayed in the game for the full four

quarters. Gibson put the ball away from

about fifteen feet out at the edge of the

penalty area.

Purple Protests Decision

Fate took charge in the second period

when Springfield scored its first goal.

Potter of Springfield kicked a low hard

ball at the Williams goal which Norm
Lowell stopped on the ground, but the

referee ruled that the shot was already

over the goal line when stopped. Wil-

liams protested in vain that the referee

(See SOCCER page 3)

Fusty Bus Strands
Band on Tiger Trip

History repeated itself SaturduN

afternoon when the brightly cloaked

Williams band, having been ile-

taiiied for more than half :ui houi in

New York City, arrived l;Ue at ihe

Palmer Statliuni—just in lime to see

the Tigers score their first touch-

<lown. Although the motor had

been spluttering all the way from

the Herkshires, the new driver picked

up in the metropolis refused to lake

the chance that it would break (io\sn

on the wa\' to Princeton. Conse-

quently the nuisieiiins were forced

to wait until another bus was driven

over from yueens Ijefore eontimiing

their journey. Two years ago the

band also arrived late at the Palmer

Stadium, its bus having broken down
en route.

Newhall Deplores

Hearne and Mucha

Incident in Letter

Presents Problem of

Athletes on No-Cuts
for Campus Study

To the Editor of Tuk RKcmin:

The hurly-burly last week abcjul a

couple of football players ina\' serve to

advertise to the campus a state of alTairs

which arises, in large measure, from an

undeveloped condition of student opinion.

It is hard to believe that all the under-

graduates realize how mildh' ridiculous it

is to imitate a second class Hcjilywood

C'lni (.at^rt-iTiir U.(»li,»rt Ta^"lnrl with ;H1

airplane carrying the hero diriri ici the

football lield just In time lo maki' the

winning touchdown. It is hard lo belie\e

that students realize how luiniilialini; il is

for coaches, managers, and leammates to

be forced into the false p(isilion of askin,t;

special jjrivilege for irresponsible pla\"ers

who presume upon their alhlclic iibilities.

Team work and sporlsnianship slioiild net

be confined to the pUning lielil. An
athlete, who is in difficulties because he

cannot grasp Kaiu's Critique of Pure

Reason, may have an alibi, but one who

gels himself and ihe team into I rouble,

merely because he refuses lo take ortlinar>'

care of his daily program, or to use an

effective alarm clock, is entitled only to

public condemnation, because ill fact he

has been disloyal to his fellow athletes

who have made the neeessar\' effort lo

conform to the sysitem of which I hey are

all a part. It is hard to believe thai

students realize how unfair il is lo the

Dean to try to pass the buck to him for a

situation created by the careless non-

chalance of one or iwo men. The Dean

is the admini.strator of a system, and he

very properly refuses to make exceptions.

It is even more unfair and, indeed, some-

wOiat unscrupulous to urge upon an in-

structor an alteration of the normal

schetlule. No instructor has any autho-

rity to make alterations to accommodale

students who get themselves into a jam,

and any instructor who has done so has

exceeded the powers of his position. Such

procedure encourages and contributes

to .scholastic and administrative anarchy.

If there must be some authority to grant

dispensations on very rare occasions, it

should not be looked fitr either in ihe

Dean's Oflice or in the classroom.

My letter addressed last 'I'hursda\ lo

the football coach will help to make ihe

situation clear. It is quoted here in full.

"Dear Mr. Caldwell:

"I have just addressed a leller lo Dean

Gregersen telling him that I am perniilling

A. G. Hearne, '42, to be absent from His-

tory 7 on Saturday, October 4, without

incurring penalty. I do not need to ex-

plain to you the l)ackRround of this. I

want to emphasize, however, that I am
making a deliberate concession to jou and

to the members of the Williams team.

"The reason why I am doing this arises

from Mr. Colman's explanation that the

two players whose "no-cut" status would

ordinarily keep them in Williamstown on

Saturday, play the same position on the

(See NEWHALL LETTER page 2)

Tiger Air Barrage

Explodes Williams,

20-7, Before 11,000

Hearne Tallies Lone Eph
Touchdown on Hayes'

Pass in Last Quarter

.StiitisticK

l*it>l I )uWIlS ,

Var'ls Ciiiiic'tl Riisliinti

I'Krwaril Passes
I'orwanls CniiMJlfU'cl

Yards Caiiu-il Fciiwanls
I'nrwarils liitfrf,'pti-(J By....
I.ali-ral Passes
Laterals (.'ntiiijli-tecl
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Xiiiiii i-i ol Piims .

tl)i.~laii(i' i)f Piliils. . -
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Imiiii1)1,->
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IL'

l'>

:!»

12

I'.

i.i

17.1

t.i

a

1-JK

(I

.\ figliling bill undeniiamied Williams

leaiii went dnwii lo a 20-7 defeal at the

hands of I'rineeloii Saturday afternonii in

Palmer .Stadium as a erowil ol 11,000

sweltering fans lookeil on. I'nim I lie

opening kiek-olT it was appaiciil llial ihis

was not to be :i Williams da\ . .iiid I he

Tigers kepi iiilaet their reeind iif iiexcr

having lost in opening game.

Peters, Perina Star

Willi former Williams sttirs Jack Daly,

Bill Forbes, tind Chug Hrothwcdl no nearer

the field than the cheering section, Wil-

liams was pretly mueb oiilclassed liotli

ofTensively and defensiveK- as the Tigers

rolled U]) V!- yards nisliitig while holdiii)!

their opponents to a mire 1'). .And tw(>

Tiger liacks, ('aptain Mob Peters and Hob

P'rina were responsible for till the poiiils.

i'.'iiiia tiirew the iiisl n.utinl.-H.n ii..s

e: riy in ihe second period, while I'elers

went over from ihe three, righl after the

start of the second half It was Peters

who ,ilso chucked a |'ass to Dick Sebmon

in Ihe third (luatter fur tile final Tiger

touchdown.

Williams Has Opportunities

Williams hail .some lair scoring oppor-

tunities itself. Once in the firsi period

Ciiinntir Ha\es intercepted a pass a lu I ran

to the Princeton 2\ . only to have one of

his own ])asses iiitercvpted b\' Peters on

the Tiger 8.

The second period saw Williams' stock

take its biggest rise of the afternoon.

Starting on their own tweiiU ,
the Purple

clicked olT four first ilowns which were

good for a sixty-fi\e yard advance to the

Princeton fifteen, liut Marsh llaniKick's

pass intendi'd for Hob Wallace was inter-

cepted In- Perina behind the Tiger goal

line and Princeton took the ball on the 20.

(See FOOTBALL paje .1)

Students to Vote on

AmherstWeekend Band

Glee Club Will Poll Campus
to Get College Choice

Choice of the big hand for .Anibersl

weekend will be decided 1)\ a student |)oll,

Husiiiess Manager An I,ee of the Williams

Glee Club announceil yesterday. A list

of all available good "name" bands will

be given lo each undergiiiduale in ordei lo

let popular opinion determine theorchestra

for the Friday night dance.

The Glee Club has lieen cimuicting big

bands all over the Cnited Slates liut many

are tied upliy hotel engagements and other

long-term cimtracts. Among these arc

Henny Goodman, Gene Krupa, Jininn and

Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, CTiarlie

Harnett, and Woodie Herman. The list

will represent all available and satis-

factory outfits.

It is urged that in making a choice,

each student rc'gister his own opinion,

rather than take a friend's a<Ivice, .so that

the ultimate result will be the band that

the majority of students really want.

Orchestras which will be on the list follow

:

Bob Chester, Jack IVagarden, Johnny

Long, Sonny Dunham, Raymond Scott,

Teddy Powell, and Jan Savitt
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FOOTBALL
(Contillu<;d from page 1)

Except for these two big advances, Wil-

liams was held pretty much in check until

il scored in the linal period. The Purple

took over the ball on their own 21 after

holding Princeton on downs. Hayes went

for no gain. And then his pass to Han-
nock was good for six. A Hayes-Wallace

aerial gained to the .SO. Then the 175-

pound sophomore fire<l his fourth straight

|)ass into the arms of Heariie on the

Princeton 22. TJie senior end gathered

in the ball and galloped his way across the

line without a hand being laid on him.

Purple Again Threatens

This tally seemed to charge the Wil-

liams team with a badly needed spark.

LAMB
OIKKK ail'l'l.lKS -MTATIONKHV

I EVERSHARP
Pens - Pencils

108 Main St. North Adams

Marsh Hannock, (extreme righl) is pictured la't in the second period after haoltig pass-
ed to Bob Wallace (66). second from the left. Wallace ciugh> the ball (see arrow) on
the Princeton 20 yard line, was finally tackled on the 13. Other Purple players are
Callahan (45). Courier (75), Stiegman (64). and Wilson (99). while the Tigers are
Basse (26). Howley (74). Headley (63) and Come (50).

After taking the ball from Princeton, it

started another drive down fielJ, which
forced Princeton Coach Tad Wieman to

hurl all his first stringers back into the

breach

.

A Hayes pass to Hcarne who was in the

clear was too long. But on the next play

the officials ruled interference on a pass

to Dick iVleans, and Williams took the

ball on their own 46. Herbie Holden

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 N«w Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH A LOMB OPTICAL CO.

threw a bullet aerial to Bill Schmidt on the

Princeton 40, and one play later another

pass was good to Hannock on the 30.

Holden then tore off seventeen yards to

the Tigei 13, but on the next play Paul

Busse intercepted one of Hayes' passes

and the game ended.
Tlic Line-iip:

Wllllamo (7)

Hcarne R.K.
Callahan R.T.
Irwin R.(i.

C'ourtcT C
Runzi L.G.
Oswald L.T.
Wallace L.K.
Morgan U-B.
Tt'wksbury L.ll.H.
Hannock R.M.B.
Holden K.B.

Scort- by Periods
Princeton 7 1.^ 0—20
Williams 7—7
Touchdowns—Sheridan, Pett'r.s. Sclunon, Hearne,

Points after touclidowns— Perina. 2. Wallace
(forward pass).

Substitutes
Princeton: llarr, Sheridan. Pearson, Gallery

Ransom, Drinker, Stanard, Allen. Fegan, Barclay,
Meacham, Walsh, Conze, Verstefien, Lawry, Van
Ness, Busse, Clark. Weislieit. Martin and Baldwin.
Williams: Mucha, Dolan, Means. Chapuk. Wil-

son. Lare, Steisman. Hall, Mulcahy, Gardner,
Haves. Powers, Schmidt, Wakeman and Wells.
Referee—J. A, Glascott, Catholic t*. Umpire

—

A. M. Slack. Linesman—J. W. Coffee. RutRcrs.
l-'icld Judge, G. V'argara. Notre Dame. Time of

Periods—-15 Minutes.

Princeton (20)
Schmon
Ilowley

lidwards
Martin

I leadley
Morris
Wilson
Irwin
Peters
Perina
Rose

of the Williams ^oal which Lowell cuuldii'l

Kct his hands on.

The Purple's linal successful uflfensive

drive came in the linal (juarter with

George Sinison scoring from in front of the

Springfield goal. After the Springfield

t^oalie had made two or three chise saves

in a melee in front of the goal, Simson

received a pass from Turumi and slipped

the ball past Keller for the linal score of

the game.
The line-up:

WILLIAMS
Sinisun
Gibson
Hurd
Masters
Turumi
Hall
Thompson
Reynolds
Barnes
Cochran
L<»well

u.l.

i.l.

c.

I.r.

o.r.

l.h.b.

c.h.b,

r.h.b.

l.f.

r.f.

SPRINGKIKI.D
Hand

Sheenun
Schmidt
Carlsen
Cooley

McCreary
Paterson
Powley
Jarina

C'hrlstman
Keller

Goals: Williams—Gibson. Simson; Springfield

—

Potter. Schmidt. Carlsen.
SiibstituteB: Williams—Lee, Benson. Getsinger,

Brown. Springfield—Rogers, Potter.

U.S. ARMY
(Contitmed from page 1)

Massachusetts Committee on I'ublic

Safety states, "The problem of providing

protection agaijisl air attack is c)| a very

comph'x nature, and il is only I15 whole-

hearted cooperation of all concerned that

its working solution can be achieved."

Professor Mears warned slu<lents that

these committees should not be regarded

js similar to those established during the

last war, "when the population itself did

not have to function." lie reminded

that a system developed along these lines

was the only way Kngland had found to

protect herself against Cernrin attacks.

Fairflelds Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUEKNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«l. 121 WiUiainatown

Your Last Chance
to get Walt Disney's

HURRY,' ^

with the purchase of a bottle of

PARKER

mk

SOCCER
(Continued from page 1)

should have blown his whistle and given

the Purple a free kick.

Close on the heels of the home team's

first score, Schmidt kicked the ball past

Lowell after a series of clever passes by

the Springfield forward line to put the

Gymnasts in a 2-1 lead at the half. Their

final score came in the third period when
Carlsen slipped a low shot into the corner

CLEANS A
PEN AS

IT WRITES

STOPS
JWO-THIRDS
OF PEN
TROUBLES

.DRIES ON
PAPER
31%

QUICKER

van
at only 15^

No box -tops to sentl — no waiting—
|

just get this quick drying, pen-clean- J^

ing Ink at your retailer's antl receive E
your Song Book right then and there! I

, We might have known that such a swell ofTer would
(
soon exhaust retailers' supplies, but we didn't dream
it would happen so fast. I fyou don 't find any left at the
first store, try a second. But act without delay, to be safe.

And when you fill your pen with Parker Qui'n*, be
sure to try it without a blotter. See how fast it driesON PAPER—3 1% quicker than average of 4 others.
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Parker orANYOTHER. For Quink contains a secret agent that
dissolves deposits left by pen-clogging inks. That's
really why we created QuinA—to guard pens from
sediment and gum that stop the fiow.

Quin* will help keep your pen in your hands and
out of repair shops.

To induce you to try it, we are giving Disney's Song
Book FREE when you buy Qui/iii for 1 5 cents. Better
clip out this announcement as a reminder. It's prob-
ably your last chance.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.

RICH. FULL-
BODIED,

I

BRILLIANT :

COLORS

6 DUMBO Lyrics included
Lookout For Mr. Stork
Casey Junior
Buby Mine
I've Seen Everytlling
SongoftlieHouslabouts
and 94otIier Favorites by
tlieseand otiier authors.

Wait Disney I'roductions

Pick Your Winners Football Contest
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LECTURE
(I'oiitiiiiUHl frimi puKf 1)

GraduattMl fnmi the riiiviTsily of

Miami in IWO, Mr. Fraiilcliii launht siliool

in Cijliiinbla, S. A. for a yrar, iht-n aclid

as a private tutor iluriiiK tlie follmviiin

three years in Mexico, the l^atiii Aniiricaii

Southwest, and Europe. He receiveil his

Doctorate in Konianic LannuaK^'s (roni

Harvard in 1938.

His recent leave was made possible by a

Krant from the Class of 1900 Kmid and by
;i Congressional Scholarship, awarded by
the Rockefeller I'dundalion. His studies

in Kciiador were uniierlaken in coopera-

tion with the State Department's liureau

of Cultural kidalions, headed by Nelson

Rockefeller.

AIR RAID
(('(jtitimifd from page 1)

watching had been obli(;atory and not

volunlarv'," he declared, "the extensive

lires started by the German raiders

wouldn't have made any headway."

Those interested in the air raid instruc-

tion course are asked to coiniiiunicate

with Professor Newhall.

Notice

Tin- only unders^raduate in the in-

lirniary when liiK Rkcohd went to press

Sundav- nii{bl was Scarborough '45.

Yearling Soccer Team
Deadlocks Deerfield,2-2

Two Overtime Periods

Fail to Produce Score

at the State Armory
North Adams

Thurs., October 9th
18 Top Musicians
and Entertainers

The freshnwn soccer team finally came
to life in the fourth period of its opening

clash against Deerfield Saturday afternoon

on Cole Field to knot the score and gain

an overtime 2-2 tie with its annual foe.

Although outrun by the speedy Cireen

forward line, the ChalTeemen twice cime
from behind, sending the gime into the

fourth extra-period encounter between

these two rivals in the past fi\e years.

The yearling offense was handicapped

most of the first half by the inability of

the halfbacks to feed the ball up to the

forward line. Time and again the fresh-

men would gain possession of the ball in

their own territory only to lose it in at-

tempting to pass it up the field.

Deerfield Scores First

The prep school eleven was the first to

find the nets near the start of the second

period when its left inside hoote<l the

ball past goalie Tom Hoover A penalty

kick soon after, however, ga\'e the fresh-

men a chance to tie the score, and right

fullback r5art\'an Eck came through in the

pinch, booting the ball just bevond the

reach of the Deerfield netmaii.

In the third period the Green forged

aheati for the second time by virtue of

another well-dirccteJ' kick past goalie

Hoowr. But the gray-jerseycd first year

men could not be denied, and in the middle

of the fourth quarter a drive down the

field was climaxed by center forward

Larry .Smith's goal, tying the score once

again.

In the two five minute overtimes,

neither team coukl produce the winning

tally, despite frequent scoring o])por-

tunitics. One of the Deerfield shots

bounced off the freshman crossbar, while

the 1945 team themselves just failed to

convert a pair of corner kicks.

Tllc Williams liiK'-ilp: n.r. W'icktTsliani. i.r.

Scclbacli. c.f. L. Smitli. i.l. Kyro, ci.l. Stearns. I.li.

G. Lefferts. c.li. V'olkmann, r.li. Mcfoinb. r.f.

\'aii iCck. l.f. Cliambcrlain. r. lluovcr.

NEWHALL LETTER
(Continued from page 2)

was a deliberate act of bad faith towards

me. It convinces me that my attempt to

see the team's point of view, and to do

something "reasonable" to meet it, has

been treated with the same irresjionsible

nonchalance which created the original

difficulty.

(Signed)

Richard A. Newhall

on me campus-

AtQhest^e
They're cheering Chesterfields

because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S. A,"

or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . but

the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you

ever had before.

You'll U»n Hw millions who say

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...
Copvright 19tl,

LiCCETT & AIvFRK Ton»r'-n Co.

M

Hi'

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

ChecJ^ing Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

BOnUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COIA COMPANV lY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
^^^ss
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Army Air Raiders

To Attack College

In Mass Onslaught

Civil Defense to Swing
Into Action Whether
Raid Hits Today or 14th

hy Sam Hunter '44

This afternoon Willlamstown's civilian

air raid defense — with its accompanying

luiraphcrnalia of watchful air raid wardens,

screaming fire alarms, clanging chapel

hells, and perhaps even an honest-to-

noodness incendiary bomb — may be put

1(1 the acid test under the onslaught of a

mock "cnem>" luflwaffe, as the theatre of

the New England war games shifts to the

Northern Berkshires.

The local bombing raids are part of a

general test over an area covering 10 north-

eastern states to determine the efficiency

of coastal and interior air raid precautions

under direct attack. A second test for

Western Massachusetts is scheduled for

Tuesday. Whether planes will actually

appear over the Berkshire sector this

afternoon or delay their attack until Tues

day is a military secret. In the event of

their failure to appear today, warnings

will be given as though they had, and

civilian defense forces will go into oper-

ation anyway.

Mears Heads Defense

Local defense units are under the direc-

tion of Professor Brainerd Mears, town

moderator and chairman of the Committee

on Public Safety. At a final meeting of

the committee last night the details of

precautionary arrangements were worked

out with the local fire and police depart-

ments, the electric light, gas, telephone,

telegraph, and water companies, and the

town red cross unit. Cooperation with

the college was enlisted through Acting

President Richard A. Newhall, and the

Williams Committee on Cooperation with

the National Defense, of which he is

chairman. The committee has ap|)ointed

thirteen students, faculty members and

deputies as tire wardens to watch for fires

started by incendiary boinbs on or near

college buildings.

Warnings of approaching raiding squa-

(See AIR RAID page 4)

Colored Slides Feature

Efforts of Arts Dept.

Pierson Spends Summer
Preparing 500 Copies

Williams' Fine Arts Department, hav-

ing taken full advantage of the perfection

of color photography four years ago, today

has perhaps the finest collection of colored

slides in the country. The Williams Col-

lection of over eight hundred slides, ac-

cumulated by Instructors Whitney S.

Stoddard and William H. Pierson, is

probably the only one of its kind made at

first hand from the original subjects —
some of the world's finest painting, sculp-

ture, and architecture.

The largest addition to the collection

was made this summer by Mr. Pierson

who prepared five hundred slides from

photographs taken at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts, the Gardiner Collection in

Boston, and the Fogg Museum at Cam-
bridge. Mr. Pierson, who began experi-

menting with color photography for class-

room slides two and one-half years ago at

New York University, covers the history

of art from ancient Egypt to modern times

in slides now being shown on the screen

to Williams Fine Arts classes.

Mr. Pierson found the museums very

cooperative and greatly interested in his

work. Once during the summer the other-

wise routine nature of his work was marked

by an incident involving the toppling over

of a 1300,000 painting and its rescue by

a museum superintendent.

The slides, which show the finest brush

work and aged cracks, have so aroused

the enthusiasm of the Fine Arts Depart-

ment that plans are being made for similar

work next spring and summer in the

galleries of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleve-

land, Pittsburgh, and Chicago.

yiew which will fill "enemy" bombsights as Army stages mocl^ air raid on Williamstown

today or Tuesday.

How Will Your Fraternity Prepare

Freshmen For House Membership?

Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi Have Already

Started Their Freshman Programs

Below, in adjoining columns. The IlECOttD presents examples of

two methods of preparing Williams freshmen for fraternity membership.

At the left is Hell Week, the only preparation for fraternity life many
freshmen got last year; at the right are freshman program.s conducted

by Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma Phi. The column on Hell Week des-

cribes what went on in many fraternity houses last February; it does not

attempt to criticize Williams fraternities destructively. The Recoud is

reporting the experiences of Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma Phi because

those fraternities have adopted freshman orientation plans which may
be of interest to other houses now faced with Hell Week problems.

Freshman Preparation

1941 Style!

Hell Week last year at Williams was a

fast-moving, exhausting paradox of good

times and meaningless "wet" acts. There

were the hours when the fraternities in-

structed their pledges to do manual labor

of a constructive kind — storing wood in

house cellars, washing windows, cleaning

up alumni dorms. And there were other

hours when some fraternities made their

pledges drink over twenty glasses of water

at a single meal, walk guard with a wooden

gun in front of the gym, and stand before

a roaring fire in a closed room with theii

winter sweaters and trench coats on.

Questions Without Answers

If the Hell Week system of 1941 under-

goes no change this year, the men of 1945

may again be threatened with "black

(See HELL WEEK pcge 2)

Freshman Preparation

1942 Style?

In preparing their freshmen for frater-

nity membership. Phi Gamma Delta

and Sigma Phi have taken the emphasis

off Hell Week, and have put it on a fresh-

man program which begins in September

and culminates in the activities of the

week before initiation. Both these

fraternities, which have not recently been

known for particularly heavy Hell Week
schedules, will probably retain some of

the constructive aspects of the tradi-

tional Hell Week this year.

Hell Week Inadequate

Convinced that Hell Week as the cam-

pus saw it in 1941 is far from adequate

preparation for responsible fraternity

membership, the Sigma Phi house started

a bi-monthly program for its freshmen

(See SIG. PHI GAM page 2)

Williamstown Gasoline Sales Fall Rapidly

As Result of Student Driving Regulations

by Henry H. HtniTEB '44

The Undergraduate Council's restrictions on student driving has definitely

solved the problem of a gasoline shortage in Williamstown, a Record ix>11 of local

gas merchants revealed yesterday. The garage managers declared that, in spite of

a drop in their gas sales, they appreciated the value of such a program to the Na-

tional Defense effort.

State approval of the U. C.'s driving^

legislation came last Tuesday when David

H. Howie, Massachusetts Director of

Gasoline Conservation, wrote to Acting

President Richard A. Newhall: "I appre-

ciate very much the spirit of cooperation

which has prompted your sutdent body to

take these measures to conserve gasoline.

They form a tangible contribution to Nat-

ional Defense of which the student body

may well have reason to be proud."

Surplus Sean

Prior to the enactment of the Under-

graduate Council's edict on Williamstown

driving, the local merchants were bemoan-

ing the fact that they could not possibly

cope with the student demand. Where
the proprietor of one station was com-

pelled to rely on an individual surplus of

4,000 gallons to answer the September

demand, the gasoline dispensers are now

prognosticating a slight surplus in October.

The spectacular success of the restriction

on local driving is, of course, partially the

result of the most recent Ickesian "bull"

permitting stations 95% of their last

October sales, a definite increase over the

previous Federal law allotting them only

85% of their sales last July.

Spring Street Hit

The two stations that were able to offer

concrete evidence concerning the efficacy

of the U. C. action were Ed Winn's Garage

and Gordon Bullett's Gulf station, both on

Spring Street. George W. Grundy, who
enjoys a "big town trade and outside

trade," declared that the law cannot "help

but affect you some," but as to the extent

of the effect "it is difficult to say." Ba-

con's Garage blandly dismissed the ques-

tion with, "It don't affect us. We
(See GAS page 4)

'Stuff Those Ballots

To TakfiSongFesl,'

Scream St. 's, D. Phi'i

With as nmch suavity as a Hitlerian

Gestapo tn.Mip. .Saint A.'s and Delta

Phi's roamed every corner of Spring

Street Thursday nisfht, cornering fresh-

men, upperclassmeii et al. in an effort to

brinK undying fame and ghny to the

Immortal Portals. Main object of the

roun<l-up was lo get all and sundry to

cast a vote for the respective fraternities

in the weekly WMS singing contest.

Operating their fascistic plebiscite from

Louie Bleau's Gym Lunch, the Saints got

forty votes in half of forty minutes.

Delia Phi sat in state in the College

Pharmacy with one hand on the receiver

and the other on a coke. Their repast

might just as well have been c(jcaine, for

all their troubles got them (;nly twenty

ballots. Saint A., however, blocked the

works somewhat with a well-laid scheme

which had one member of the lodge talk-

ing innocently to a friend in the Delta

Phi house for twenty minutes during the

time people weie supposed to telephone

votes to WMS.

Football Incident

Officially Closed

Newhall, Colman, Wood
Do Not Find Bad Faith

in Hearne-Mucha Case

The "Mucha-Hearne incident" was

officially closed yesterday by agreement of

euiifficLing parties in tiiu ofiiee uf Acting

President Richard A. Newhall. In state-

ments to TiiK Rkcord, Mr. Newhall,

Richard W. Colman, line coach of varsity

football, and Thomas J. Wood, director

of admissions, clarify the situation created

on the campus this week by the publication

of a letter from Mr. Newhall in last Mon-
day's Rbcohd.

The incident, growing out of the no-cuts

condition of Alonzo ('. Hearne, Jr. '42 and

Joseph R. Mucha '4.? which threatened to

deprive the varsity football team of an end

in the Princeton game, became especially

tense on the campus after Mr. Newhall's

letter, in which undergraduates and
members of the coaching staff were charged

with "bad faith" in getting Mucha re-

leased from classes on Saturday.

Too Many Cooks

All three .statements to Till'; Record,
which follow, declare that actually there

was no bad faith involved in the cir-

cumstances which permitted both Hearne

and Mucha to play at Princeton Saturday:

Thomas J. Wood: It is highly de-

sirable that certain additional facts be

made known regarding the recent football

incident. The unfortunate misunder-

standing occurred through the activities

of too many persons working indepen-

dently on the behalf of the football team.

There was no intent of deception. Last

Wednesday when it appeared that there

was no way that Hearne could leave

Williamstown in time for the game, some
of us turned our attention to Mucha's

case. It subsequently developed that

Mucha was freed from both his Saturday

classes but no one person knew that this

was the case uutil he had left Williams-

town. When the coaches departed on

Thursday it was their belief that Mucha
was to rerhain here, and I had no idea that

Mucha was freed from both classes before

I was informed late Friday afternoon that

he had gone to Princeton. Accordingly,

no one was in a position to advise Mr.
Newhall before he made his decision to

excuse Hearne that Hearne's presence in

Princeton was not essential. On the

basis of the facts available when The
Record went to press on Sunday the

conclusion of bad faith was entirely justi-

fied. The publication of these additional

facts will, 1 hope, make it clear that it was
a matter rather of an excess of enthusiasm

and of a failure to check the results of our

individual actions.

(See FOOTBALL INCIDENT page 4)

Eleven Encounters

Battered Huskies

Tomorrow at 2:00

Visitor's Line, Punctured

by Injuries, May Be

Sieve For Eph Backs

Coach Charlie Caldwell's football team

will be seeking its second win of the current

season tomorrow at 2:00 p. m. when, for

the first time in history, Williams meets

Northeastern on Weston Field.

In his practice sessions this week. Coach

Caldwell worked with his ends and tackles

smoothing up some of the assinnmeiUs

missed in the PriiKeton game. On Wed-

nesday, he scrimmaged the (irst anil second

elevens against the third team in pre-

paration for tomorrow. Gunnar Hayes,

Don Tewksbury, and Carey Wells all

carried the ball well.

Unless there are major changes before

game time, Caldwell will prubabK start

the same team which answered the whistle

at Princeton. Al He.irne and Hol> Wal-

lace will be at the ends, Hu Oswald and Ed

Callahan at the tackles, Ralph Renzi and

John Irttin at the guards and Bill Ccurter

at center. In the liacklield will be Herb

Holdeii, C> Morgan, Marsh Hannock and

either Hayes or Tewksbury. Kiillowing

the ijractice of having one ol llie eight

seniors cm the squad captain the team ill

each of the eight contests, Callahan will

lead Williams against Northeastern.

Huskies Injury-Ridden

Earlier in the season, the Huskies were

regarded as a distinct threat to a Williams

victory in this game. But a flock of

injuries in the first two games has taken

five of Coach Jimmy Dunn's varsity line

and three men from the backlield acciMilIng

to the Boston ller'ild. With .'North-

eastern so weakened, Williams is looked

upon as the favorite .Saturday, for the

Purple came through the Princeton game

with its entire personni-1 intact. AW this

week, Dunn has been working with his

second-stringers te. prepare them to start

against Williams.If Williams gets its down-

field blocking going tomorrow as it was

against Middlebury, Dunn's second string-

ers may have a time stopping Hayes,

Holden, Hannock and Co.

Northeastern has employed a "looping"

defense in its first two games. Such a

defense calls for each lineman tc ein'er a

certain zone after breaking through the

line. The main principle Is to work to the

outside of the blnck.T to get into the zcne.

Visitors Weak in Air

Whether the Huskies will cniplov this

defense tomorrow isanother story. Maine

passed Northeastern dizzy In the final

quarter at Orimo because the backers-up

moved in to fill the holes left by the guards

fighting to get to the outside of their

blockers. Williams has already displayed

a potent passing attack, for at Princeton

the team completed twelve of twenty-

eight (Kisses for a total of 186 yards.

Northeastern is definitel\,' not a passing

(See FOOTBALL page 4)

Free French Backers
Organize Local Group

Five professors met this week as an

organizing committee to coiisliler the

founding of a local chapter of France

Forever. Professor Cru, Grant, Grimm,

Newhall and Schuman composed the group

which discussed organization details.

France Forever is the name adopted by

the American division of a world-wide

organization made up of French citiz.'ns

and friends of French democracx-. Its

aim is "to provide financial aid. but above

all moral support, for the Free French

forces who carry on the fight against

Germany on land, on sea and in the air,"

according to Professor Cru. The local

chapter's campaign for members is due

to start soon.

171
TO GO
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Another Story on Page One
Last is.siie a .story on iiage oiii' prcsi'iiled Iho critici.sni.s which Williaiii.s

fraleniities have with.slood siiici' I8I$3. Aiiolhor .story appi'ur.s on page

one today — a .story which (U>.scn))es Hell Week and all it.s .shortcomings.

Hilt this story does more than criticize. It makes a constructive propo.sal,

based on the experiences of Sigma Phi and Phi (laimiia Delta, that Wil-

liams fraternities adopt an initiation program consciou.sly designed to

prepare freshnieii for fraternity membership.

Williams fraternity men have always felt that it is a privilege to lie

a fraternity man. They have always felt that freshmen .should realize

initiation night means much more than a long-awaited jaunt to the goat

room. .Villi heeau.se they have always felt this way, Williams fraternity

men have long supported Hell Week.

But it is iinp().ssil)le to believe that the present "wet" acts of Hell

Week — threats of braiuliiig, twenty-mile hikes on wintry nights, parad-

ing with guns before the gym — have ever convinced a single freshman

that he was about to .share in a great jjrivilege. It is impo.ssible to believe

that drinking twenty gla.s.ses of water at a .single meal or being threatened

with •i)lack marks" ha.s ever ))rei)ai-ed a single freshman for the j)roper

exercise of that privilege.

No fraternity man feels that .some of the really funny, or really seri-

ous, stmils of Hell Week should be aboli.shed. But many hou.se members

Ho feel that a eon.structive fveshnian program, beginning in Sei)tember

and culminating in Hell Week, will i)repare the pledges for the privilege

they are soon to share. Many feel that the "wet", meaningless acts of

Hell Week — which proihice nothing but fear and humiliation — should

be abolisiied, leaving room for the freshman programs and the sensible

good times of liie week before initiation.

The Hearne-Mucha Incident

Apropos of the "Ilearne-Miicha incident" Tin: Recohh .said in its

la.st i.s.sue: "Last week the men who argued honestly with the i)ro|)er

authority for the relea.se of one man on no-cuts, at the same time worked

inidergromul and illegally to effect the release of the other. And when the

proper authority had generoii.sly given the team its much-needed player,

he fonn<l that the .second player had been relea.sed illegally from his

no-cut o!)ligations — liehind Mr. Newhall's back." Today Tub Rkcoho

admits that there is no element of truth in the.se observations, and jjoints

to the letters from Messrs. Newhall, Colman, and Wood in this issue for

an ex|)laiiatioii of the position taken by Mr. Newhall in his leller published

last Monday on which TllK Rkccjkd ba.sed its editorial.

Till'; Rkcohd does not consider the Williams coaching .staff respoiusible

for the (levelopment of an "incident" by putting Mucha into Saturday's

game. It would have been pretty silly football to keep Mucha out of the

game — e.siiecially .since his presence in Princeton constituted no breach

of faith, and since his presence came as a result of the kind of chances

the present state of Williams discipline permits.

The responsibility for the incident lies with a .sy.stein which put .so

many cooks in the broth, witiiout letting any of the cooks — the coaching

staff, the players, the teachers, the college administration — know what

was happening. The Ironhle lies not .so much with any one man or group

of men, but with the confu.sed .state of Williams discipline — a subject

which, by the way, will be di.scus.scd at a Williams Round Table in Griffin

Hall on October 30.

.Simif lioUBfs niiido their frestimeii eat at

a single table with their right hands tied to

a pole. At that moal a telephone call is

usually planted, and one freshman is told

to answer the telephone without untying

his hand.

Other good things about Hell Week are

the conferenceB some fraternities sponsor

between seniors ami freshmen - confer-

ences at which the seniors explain to each

individual pledge what things he can do to

help the hous;' and what acts he has been

doing since September which injure his

personal popularity and the reputation of

the fraternity. Another example of the

wiiy in which houses |)Ut the fraternity

spirit to good use stems from the practice

of asking alumni to explain to the pledges

about the purposesand the problems of the

house, and to urge the incoming members

to keep up the fraternity's tra<litions of

good fellowship, scpiai-e dealing, and de-

votion to the college.

Some fraternities last year woke their

freshmen up in the middle of the night,

transported them blindfolded to some

distant country spot, and instructed them

to walk home. Often these were the same

houses which insisted that tlieir pledges

should not cuta single classduringtheweek.

Quiz marks consetpiently went down for

most pledges; the infirmary population

was slightly increased.

Some houses made their pledges read a

good history of the fraternity, and told

them to memorize its cha|)ters and history.

.Some fraternities forced their men to

memorize twcK-e songs in one week; others

had been teaching their freshmen fra-

ternits- songs since October. Several

fraternities censured their pledges who

were getting low grades for "letting the

college down," while at the same time

sai-castically telling their pledges with

good grades that they were grinds, tmres.

and no good for anybody.

\Vhetherb>"wet "acts or by sensible good

times, most fraternities used the Hell Week

of l')41 for the same purpose. They tried

to make their pledges reali?,e that it was a

privilege to join a fraternity - a privilege

for which the freshmen had to make

sacrifices (luring Hell Week. Just how

much of a privilege each freshnian re-

garded fraternity membership depended

on the type of Hell Week he had been

through. Some men were thrilled and ha<l

never been happier when initiation night

rolled around; others were seriously con-

sidering breaking their pledges liefore it

was too late.

171 To Go
The expression, "171 To (Jo", which appears in a box on the fir.st

page of this i.ssue, refers to the number of students necessary to put the

new Group .\ccidcnt Policy for Williams into effect. For .several

weeks imdergrathiatcs have been hearing of the i)laii for Grtmp Insurance,

and during the next few weeks, we have no fear, at least 171 of them will

join many other Williams men in participating in an extremely .sensible

plan.

The plan is both fair and rea.sonable. In brief, it is a Group Accident

Policy for the undergraduates of Williams College. The plan guarantees

to reimburse parents for any medical expeu.scs which may arise from an

accident in which the .student is injured during the college year, including

X-ray.s, ho.spital bills, nurses', phy.sicians', and .surgeons' fees, laboratory

co.sts, medicine, and, in short, any medical costs incurred as a result of an

accident. Ileimhnr.seinent is made up to $500 for each accident.

The plan i.s broad in its scope. It covers all accidents, including

.sports, whether su.stained in college, at home, or while driving between

college and home or vvherever the .student may be. Every accident is

included. The co.st is ten dollars |)er year.

Group Accident Insurance is an excellent investment for the students

of Williams College, where the health fee covers only minor accidents and

sicknesses. .V survey taken a year ago at Williams discovered that a large

majority of major accidents here each year run into the hundreds of dollars.

The.sc hundreds of dollars the college did not pay, but ten dollars invested

in the Group Accident Policy would have paid them.

HELL WEEK
(Continued from page 1)

marks", may again be forced tt) make
lieautifully riesigned paddles, and may
even he krfrt up all night before initiation

to answer hundreds of (piestions — some
of which have no answers.

Freshmen this year may find themselves

working for "masters", whom at the end
of Hell Week they may respect and admire,

or — as was sometimes the case in 1941 —
whom some juf the men of 1945 may h.itc

and detest to the end of their lives. Fresh-

men this year may be forced to wear ridi-

culous costumes in their houses, may be

compelled to eat their meals standing up,

or may be threatened so realistically with

branding or other tortures that they will

faint — just as some of the present soph-

omores did last year.

All these facts are true. But it is just

as true that some of the acts of last year's

Hell Week contributed to the happiness

of everyone concerned.

SIG, PHI GAM
(Continued from page 1)

last week at a meeting addressed by Wil-

liam G. Perry, new a.ssislanl to Oean Half-

dan Gregersen. At the meeting, Mr.

Perry told the .Sig 194,') delegation about

specilic methods of study, a lielcl in which

he is a specialist.

Sponsoring a freshman program similar

to Sigma Phi's, Phi Gamma Delta holds

weekly freshmen meetings during the

first seniesler at which the members of

194,S will practice fraternity and college

simgs, learn alxiut the histery of their

fraternity, become actjuainted with its

linancial and educational problems, and

will hear undergraduates and alumni dis-

cu.ss college, fraternity, and national

topics. Every two weeks a memljer of

the facult\- talks with the Phi Gam fresh-

men, discussing the field in which he

teaches, 'this offers the Phi Gam pledges

an oppcrtunity to meet the faculty, think

out interesting problems with them, and

makes the freshmen aware of the college's

educational opportunities.

In general, the two fraternities operate

their freshman programs with a three-

fold purpose; (I) to help the freshmen

scholastically; (2) to interest them in Wil-

liams and help them get the most out of

college life; and (3) to integrate thein into

the house and college.

'the success of the Sigma Phi's freshman

delegation meeting with Mr. Perry signifies

that the freshman program idea has strong

potentialities. After talking for about half

an hour, Mr. Perry answered questions

which any of the freshinen had about de-

finite study problems they had met during

their initial college weeks. All but a few

of the freshmen had specific tiuestions and

problems to iron out with the assistant

dean. This was convincing evidence both

to Mr. Perry and the Sig upperclassinen,

who are as wary of something new as most

Williams men, that the freshinan program

was already fulfilling a definite need in the

Sigma Phi house.

Mr. Perry's talk was the first in a series

which the Sig pledges will hear and parti-

cipate in before they are initiated. The
talks will be scheduled to occur twice each

month, and will cover a field of subjects

designed, like the Phi Gamma Delta meet-

ings, to help the freshmen get the most out

of their Williams education and out of

their membership in a Williams fraternity.

SYSTEM

-yi

for utmost service

• to the Nation

In these critical times, communications pla^^^

vital part in defense. Here is how the»" System

24 associated operating companies provide

Distance and overseas service.

Bell Telephone toboro.ories carries on sc.^^^^^

•

tific research and development for the system.

Western Electric ,s the manufacturing, purchas-

ing and distrihulin}; unit.

benefits of this system been so clear as today

when the country is under pressure.

- c/foHtl foamed SAelland >

No other cloth has enjoyed the favor
of college men more completely for its

expression of individuality and comfort.
The patterns pictured are but a few
of our large collection.

Representative

HARRY KAPLAN
at RUDNICK'S, 15 Spring St.

Mon. & Tues. - Oct. 13 & 14

-JMuM?.
lAILORS & FuRNISHEttS

CO.

NEWYORK NEW HAVEN
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Letter to Editors

To the Editors of Tiik Rkcokd:

"'I'lic hurly-burly last week ahiiut a

cimpio of football players" Wiis imleed a

regrettable situation, and one which

warrants some clarification on the basis

of publicity which it has received in Piik

Kucoiin and various local papers.

We, the undersiyiied, are willing to

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Bring your repair work

TO 'SALVY'S*
Sereing Williama men for over 40 years.

accept the guilt which justly heliMigs on
our shoulders for overcuttinj,', but we
refuse to accept public condemnation as

"irresponsihh' players who presume upon
their athletic ahilities," or as athletes

whose sense of teamwork and sportsman-
ship is confined to the playing fields.

We assure you that such breaches of

conduct as were committed by us were not

willfully performed, nor were the>- per-

formed with a spirit of "irresponsible

nonchalance." Furthermore, we assure

you that we did not resort to unethical

tactics in order to be able to serve our
team at Princeton.

Sincerely,

(Signed)

Alonzo G. Hearne, Jr. '42

Joseph R. Mucha '4.S

p525SSSSHSHHSJ55SS?SHSJSSHra^^

JjlUlTtZClJJt thai smart up-lo-lhe-minule look

with our fine cleaning and laundering service.

It Takes
# Broa<l knowledge of fubrics and tailoring

9 Technical understanding of cleaning and
laundering processes

# Excellent equipment

% Uj) - lo - dale facilities

# Years of practical experience

9 A deterniine<l effort lo produce quality
and we have what it lakes

RUDNICK
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

LA Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

'Nazis See Victory

In S.A/-- Franklin

Plan of Henry Wallace
Could Dissolve Threat,

Ist Lecturer Asserts

"The Germans think ihiil whether they

win or lose the war in Europe, they have

already won South America," Professor

Albert B. Franlclin told a disappointing

Jesup Mall audience Tuesday night in the

openiiij; lecture on the 1941-'42 Lecture

Committee calendar.

Only iiicreasin(;ly effective American

counteraction along the lines proposed by

\'ice-Presiilent Henry Wallace, Mr. Krank-

lin demonstrated in a piercing analysis of

"Nazi Penetration in South America —
The E.\aniple cf Ecuador", can halt the

Nazi drive to bind South America eco-

nomically and politically to European

Fascism.

Describes German Organization

The Williams faculty-member, on leave

last year to study the social backgrounds

(if contemporarx- S(iUth American litera-

ture, outlined for an audience which in-

cluded fewer than fifty undergraduates

the course of Nazi activities in ICcuador

since their incept ion in 1936.

Into Ecuador the Nazi vanguard began

to pour in 1936, IVIr. Franklin revealed.

Thousands of "nice yimng men" were sent

into the country by legal and illegal means

to set up the nation for Der Tan. Four

branches of the German organization were

established to coordinate the penetration

effort.

These were, Mr. Franklin explained, the

Kibbentrop section, the Goebbels section,

the llinintler-(Jesta])o department, and

the Goering-men — technicians, airhne

pilots, etc. Diplomacy, propaganda, Ges-

tapo tactics, and Goering were alike suc-

cessful, said Mr. [•'ranklin, until Britain

and America began to put up a battle.

Nazis not Through

British-American power has had its

{ffect, he stated, but "what we are seeing

now is net the end of Nazi activities in

.South America." The next step, he be-

lieves, will be an attempt to work through

the Falange, Franco's Fascist party.

Unless American methods of countering

the German threat change radically, Pro-

fessor f'ranklin affirmed, the Nazis won't

be ousted and defeated in Latin America.

The economic planning espoused by men

like Henr\ Wallace is the most e(Tecti\'e

strategy. "Such countries as Ecuador,"

he concluded, "are just waiting to declare

for us if the Wallace plans go through."

Notice

The Williamstown Play Reading Group

will hold its first meeting of the year at

8:0n p.m., Friday night, Oct. 10, in Jesup

Hall. All interested members of the

college community arc urged tc attend.

For shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Model Laundering Company
MoKTH Adams, Masiagrcsitts

"OLDEST LAUNDKT SERVmO WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

e«AT, APRON AND TOWBL SUPPLY
rXATIKMITT rLAT WORK A SPBCIALTT

LAUNBKT PRICED BT TRB TERM OR AT LIST PRICES UCLUDINe MENDINS
OOR PRICES ARE REASORABLE

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at S P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

Fraternities. .

.

Yoar Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBEK AVE. TEL. 80 • 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

(2..

BY PARKER'S

BLUE OlAMOND/l

Hooia to

SUPER-CHJUIGE
with a Third More Ink
thaa average of three well-known

sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented
One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Filler

^ GUARANTEED ^ LIFE CONTRACT

Try yourself on this Quiz:

1> What Pen has, and always has had, the Clip that's

right at the top, thus holds it low and unexposed in

the pocket ?—trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms.

2. What Pen has the"One-Hand"SACLESS Filler, mak-
ing room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink ?

3. What Pen has the lubricated Point of 14 K non-
brittle Gold, tipped with "oil-smooth" Osmiridium
that won't wear scratchy as long as you live ?

4. What Pen has the TELEVISION barrel that

SHOWS when to refill?

5> What Pen is styled of shimmering Pearl and Jet

RINGS— voted the winner of the beauty contest by

men and girls alike ?

College men and women must know all the answers
because you buy more Parkers than any other make.

Well, see these latest and most attractive Parkers for

school priced at $2.95 and $3.95 for the Parker Duofold,

$5, $8.75 and $10 for the Parker Vacumatic. Don't make i, (

the mistake of buying ANY until you've tried Parker's// '

One-Hand Filler.

^/television

COPR. 1941, Ti

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin

Mailma, $10

Motor {illut.) or

Debulanle, $875

Junior or Sub-Deb, $5

Wrdeflne Pencils

to motch, $3.75to$5

Parker's Blue Dianioml
un llic pen is our Lift'

(toiurait iiiironilitiun-

ally tiuaratitCL'iiiK to
service the per (or the
life of tlie owner pxt-ept
(or loss and inifntiona!
damage, sulijeiioiily lo

a .iSc ch^fKC for post-
ace. Insiirnnce. am]
handlint!. pruvideil coin-
plele i)eii ih returned for

To moke your Pen a selff-cleoner, uie Porker Quinir, the amoilna new pen-cleanina ink. ISC

Clothes Expressly Styled

lor the College Man

SUITS OF
LUXURIOUS

?AND-LOOMED
SHETLANDS

$40

Here is one of the softest, most casual, most luxurious suits )vu

ever owned. The fabric is hand-woven in America by Old-World

craftsmen. The tailoring has the authentic Varsity-Town style

features . . . low-set pockets . . . low-spaced buttons ... a soft-

tailored coat front ... a chest with casual ease . . . wide shoulders

Other SuiU-*Zi lo*i^^

Top Coals-*27.iO lo »40

Sports fackets-*20 and »25
Slacks-*Z.iO and *^0,S0

AT THESE CONVENIENT JOHN DAVID STORES IN NEV; YORK
Fifth Avenue at 43d Street Broadway at 32d Street

137 W. 42d Street (open un j pm.) Broadway at Dey Str.bbt

&2!L

THE 1896 HOUSE
"THE NEW WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

Welcomes the Class of '45

•
VISIT OUR TAP ROOM

Delicious dinners at really reasonable prices

Choicest Wines in the Berkahires

(i:i

?

if

!
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FOOTBALL

i' "i
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(Cutitiniu'd from l)age t)

team. In llR'ir first two games, the

Boston eleven has chucked only eleven

aerials — four of which have heen com-

pleted. After watching Williams play at

Princeton, Northeastern scouts are re-

potted to have said, "we don't have a

chance."

,11.?,

I

h I, 1

i !i;

,4'

GAS
(Continued from page 1)

haven't any student trade anyway."

fiut the two Spring Street petrol caterers

definitely felt the repercussions of the

decree, Ed Winn declared, "All I can say

is that business ain't what it used to be."

He explained that last year he had spe-

cialized in repair work and had an average

of eight to ten customers each week. But

since the driving law he said his total

business had been two tune-ups before

Princeton weekend, a couple of grease

jobs and three student cars put into

storage. He reasoned, "^'ou can't repair

'em when they don't drive 'em."

As to a gas surplus, he declared he could

have one easily, but because of the decline

in demand he had been forced to refuse

part of the governmental allotment. He

concluded, "I won't have any surplus

because I'm not stocked up very heavy."

Decrease of 20%
The greatest source of information was

(iordon Hullett, owner of the Gulf Station.

Mr. Hullett, one of the first to advocate

regulation, praised the strict observance

of the law by the students, and added

that the effect was unmistakable. De-

claring that, had the U. C. failed to act,

"we would have run out last month," he

announced, "we are now in amuchstronger

position." "As a matter of fact," he

continued, "no one will have to run out

• Buy yourself The
University Gab—a brand

new LEE Water-Bloc*

that costs only S5. You're

in one of the smoothest

bats you ever wore (with

matching gabardine band

and brim ]>inding) . . .

you're in style with your

bat and in clover with

the sals!

LEE HATS
V my

358 Fifth Avenue, New York

V.
• Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD, WILLIAMSTOWN
"Just off the College Campus"

Featuring:

Steaks, Chops, Lobsters and Chickens
Broiled over Charcoal.

"A Flavor that is different"

Enjoy

Genuine Ipswich Fried Clams. Fried to

a rich, golden brown. Sweet as a nut.

Fried Clam Orders put up to take out.

ALSO 28 FLAVORS
HOWARD JOHNSON'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

BuUockmenEngage

Yale Soccer Team

Purple After First Win
of Season Tomorrow
on New Haven Field

Williams' soccer team, defeated 3-2

last .Saturday by the New England

champions, Springfield College, moves

down to New Haven tomorrow to take on

N'ale's untried squad in the second game

of the 1941 campaign.

Despite Saturday's loss, the Purple,

aided by another week's practice to iron

out some of the roughness in its ball

handling, is conceded a good chance

against the Elis, especially in the light of

last year's game in which an underdog

Williams squad rose up and tied the

previously undefeated Yale team, 1-1.

No obvious weakness in any particular

team position was unearthed in the game

against Springfield, although the con-

ditioning of the team was in general in-

ferior to the Gymnasts'. Coach Bullock

has therefore been concentrating this week

on building up the stamina of the squad.

Despite a forehead gash received in

Thursday's practice. Norm Lowell is

again scheduled to start in the Purple

goal, and Captain Joe Cochran and Binnie

Barnes will be at their regular fullback

positions in the Williams defense line.

Carter Hall, Hcdley Reynolds, and Larry

Thompson, all starters in the Spring-

field game, will again take over the mid-

field defense positions against the Elis.

The Purple forward wall will line up

with (ieorge .Simson, scorer of Williams'

second goal last week, at outside left,

Johnny Gibson who put across the first

tally in the Springfield game, at inside

left, and Ben Hurd at center. Kio

Turumi, who assisted on both of the first

two Purple goals, will occupy the outside

right position, and sophomore Hugh

Masters will probably start at inside right.

Football Incident
(Continued from page t)

Richard W. Colman : With the great-

er part of -Mr. Newhall's letter to The
Ke('Oiii) of October 6, the coaches and

managers are in complete agreement. We
full)' appreciate his point of view and are

grateful for his decision which permitted

Hearne to drive to Princeton on Saturday

morning in time to play in the game. We
wish to take this opportunity, however,

to assure Dr. Newhall and the under-

graduate body that no act of bad faith was

intended or executed. On leaving Wil-

liamstown Thursday neither the coaches

nor the team expected Mucha in Princeton

— indeed Mucha himself was resigned to

missing the game. Developments on

Friday, of which we were ignorant, allowed

him to make the trip.

Richard A. Newhall: The letters to

the editor from Mr. Wood and Mr. Colman

make it clear that, whatever the appear-

ances, there was in fact no bad faith in-

volved in the matter of Mucha's presence

at Princeton last week. I cannot over-

emphasize my own feeling of satisfaction

and relief at this, because I am convinced

that the college community can function

smoothly only in a spirit of mutual con-

fidence.

AIR RAID
(Continued from page 1)

drons will be transmitted to Williamstown

via North Adams from army headquarters

or from other key spotting centers such as

Albany on the west and Portland, Maine,

in the north. At the final "red" warning

which will mean that planes are in the

Berkshire area, local defense units will

spring into action.

The alarm indicating the approach of

hostile aircraft will be four sharp blasts of

the fire whistle and the ringing of the

chapel bells and the bell of the Congrega-

tional Church. With the alarm all roof

watchers and their deputies will hasten to

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

STATE LINE
RESTAURANT

Balow North Bannlngton

Get a Date and

Com* up this Waak-and

t heir stat ions. Reports of damage or fires

started by incendiary bombs will be re-

layed through Hopkins Hall to the fire

squads. The raid warnings may come at

any time between 12 noon and 6 o'clock

in the evening. A first aid station to

treat possible casualties will be established

on Spring Street. The general director

of the various branches of the civilian

defense organization in Williamstown as

well as other Northern Berkshire com-

munities is James T. Welch of North

Adams, district coordinator.

Notices

When The Record went
Pri'ss I

Thursday night, the following slude,,, I

were in the Thompson Infirmary:
Kolj,,,, I

Gardner '42, Van Eck and Coan '-l.S.

A dance from 8:30 p. m. to 12:00 spoi,.

sored by the Glee Club in the Lasell ( ly,,,.

nasium will follow Saturday's enmunterl

with Northeastern. Music will In. i^. [

Bill Dehey and his orchestra.

BALLANTINE

ALE and BEER
Americans finest since 1840

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12, 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

Compliment^i of

Sprague Specialties Co
North Adams, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy

Also many commercial applications

QUALITY ICE CREAM
Ice Cream Jor every purpose

AH flacori

Fralerntty buainest solicited

Ltl u$ maki tury meat a banqutt

Mausert't Ice Cream
188 Rivar St. North Adams

Foirfields Fcurm

D. I GALUSHA

KICH «UIKNnT MUX

PMtturixtd or Rmw

Td.Ul
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Herb Holden (96) crashing off Tackle from the 6 for the second Williams touchdown against Northeastern. Other Williams players identifiable are Acting-Captain Ed Callahan

('i 5) and reseroe back Carey Wells {i9) while the Huskies are Galuffo (i\), Colantonio (25). and Polushny (48). This six-yard buck culminated a Williams drioe which

started on the Purple i6-yard line.

Williams Crushes

Husky Eleven,380,

As 3,000 Look On
Schmidt,Holden,Hannock,
Tewksbury, and Wilson

All Score for Purple
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The Fraternity Series

Many undergi'atiuates have so far been hostile to the series of articles

TiiK Hkcdud lias been puhli.sliiiig on Williams fraternities. Some of

them .say: "How can you .sit over there in Jesup like God himself and

preach to men who know just as iniicli if not more than you <lo?" Some

denounce TiiK Rkcoiu) for "attacking" Williams fraternities. Some are

convinced tliat I lie college newspai)er has no right or need to discuss such

a "hallowed, traditional, private matter as fraternities."

TiiK Hecokd's purpo.se in printing the fraternity series is not to

preach or to attack. Its piirjjose is simply to present to the under-

graduate body the best available information on po.ssible methods of

making fraternity life more responsive to the educational purpose of the

college, and more valuable to every man who joins a fraternity.

Last week Thk Rkcoud reported the profjrams now used by two

fraternities to prepare their freshmen for fraternity nieniber.ship. The

piirpo.se of that story was to suggest that Williams fraternities could im-

prove their Hell Week by the addition of a year-long freshman program.

Today The Recoku reports the scholar.shii) ]irograms of every Williams

fraternity. These programs represent a constructive ste|) in the right

direction — the direction of making Williams fraternities indispensible

to college life because they are efficiently supi)leineiiting Williams in its

avowed purpose of e lucation. The Record hojjcs every fraternity will

find something u.seful in the facts printed on this page today. Next

Thursday an article will present the suggestions of twelve professors

—

suggestions on how Williams fraternities can make their .scholastic pro-

grams more successful and beneficial Ihaii they now are.

Through the medium of its campus newsjjaper, will Williams frater-

nity men be willing to exchange ideas and programs designed to strengthen

and improve all houses here? Will Williams fi-ateriiities be willing to

prove — by conscientiou.sly living iij) to the .scholastic |)rograms they have

voluntarily createil for their pledges and themselves — that they want to

help the college in the giving of the best po.ssible education.-'

if Williams fraternities will be willing to do this, their fuiiire at this

college is .secure. Hut the traditions or the privacy or the .sacredness of

fraternities will never insii'-e their future existence. Only the .sensible,

cooperative action of a group of men who rightly believe that Williams

fraternifies must never disintegrate into eating clubs will guarantee the

future of the college's present social system.

Home Presidents Report Adoption of Plans

Designed to Aid Their Pledges Scholastically

Every Williams fraternity has adopted a scliolastic program designed to orientate

tlie men of I'M.S into the educational system of the college, the presidents of the

fifteen houses revealed last weekend. Many of the houses have also made plans

to aid upperclassmen scholastically.

The reports of the house presidents are*

printed helow. They are publtshcd in the

hope that each Williams fraternity will

find useful and valuable ideas in the pro-

grams of the other houses. I low successful

each fraternity was last year in aiding its

members scholastically is indicated by the

scholar.shii) ratings of the houses, reprinted

today from Tmk I<Kconr)'s midsummer
issue. The presidents' reports follow:

.4lpha Oelln I'hi: President Oswald
explains that to late the A. D po.icy has
been to emp.iasize scholarship when talk-

ing to the freshman delegation. The A.

D. president did not wish to reveal any of

his fraternity's futuie plans to aid the

freshmen and upperclassmen scholasti-

cally.

Belu Thelu Pi: President Wnkeficld
asked John Hoylston '42, chairman of the

scholarship conniiittee, to submit this

report: "The scholarship committee
consists of three men, one man to coach

the freshman in sciences, one man to coach

them in languages, and another in social

sciences. If the committee member has

not taken the course the freshman needs

help in, he is responsible for appointing

another upperclassman who has taken the

course in question.

"The first step is to go to Tom Wood
soon after rushing and check to see which

of the pledges may have trouble scholas-

tically. The committee cln then keep

their eye on the doubtful freshmen and try

to see that the boys keep up in their work.

"The committee is also responsible for

seeing that a faculty member is invited up
on Wednesday evenings and Sunday for

dinner. In this way, it is hoped that the

freshmen will meet many of the faculty.

Also, and similar to the Phi Gam plan, the

faculty members are asked on occasions to

speak to the freshmen on college activities,

etc.

'After warnings, specific upperclassmen
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Eli Booters Trounce

Purple Saturday, 3-0

Bad Passing Mars Tilt in

Shadow of Yale Bowl

I'aking advantage of faulty passing and
A coniparalivfly weak Williams fcTward

line, a smooth-running Yale soccer team
handed Ed Hullock's varsity booters a 3-0

licatinK at New Haven, Saturday. Purple

forwards, forced to play a defensive game,
succeeded in Ketlinjr only three shots at

I he Blue goal during the entire afternoon.

Within the first two minutes of play,

Carrinjjton, Yale's star midfield man,
worked his way unaided through the

I'urple backfield to sink th<' first goal and

v,:[\n a psychological lead for his team.

I'rom there on the game was all Kli's

iNcept for an early third c|uarter splurge

li\ the losers. Confusion reigned in the

,icond half when a wandering football

i.in from the nearby Yale Bowl insisted on

joining the fray. i

The line-ups were;

^ALE
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FRATERNITIES
(Continued from puge 2)

till' house pri'sidcMit lo siv an upprnl iss-

iiuui well ac-(|ii;iiiitc-(l with the dilVu'iill

(inirsc. 1). {'. iloi'siiot lu'lk'vi'iii "wuitiii);

until wirniugs, but tries to get at the

tr<iul)le ijelore warnings are neeessar\'."

'I'lie lunise president arranges meetings

lietweeu freshmen and professors whenever

a pledge is "not at a romplete under-

standing with his instructor," and does

everytliing possible to keep student-

taeultv relations on a gijod basis. Aft^*r

preliminars freshman warnings, those

|)ledges low in seholarship are urged to

attend thi' frateruit\- stud\- hall. If

these s.inie freshmen receive warnings,

their attendan(<' at study hall heconies

"(ilplig.ilor>
, ucjI \olimtary."

Kappa VIplia: President llurd reveals,

"Kor the past two years an educational

program designed lo help the freshman in

orienting themselves lo college work has

been carried out with a large measure of

success. The direction of the program is

placed in the hands of a cominittee com-

posed of a menibiT from each of the three

upper class's, and it is their function to

keep A careful check oil the scholastic

staiuling of the members of the freshman

delegation.

.\l il> incept inn Iwci \ear> ago the pro-

gram prn\ idid onU for luloring assis-

lance In tln>>r who were in need of it.

WALDEN
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

I'wn i'lal iin>

"Dance Hall"
uilli ("ai'olf L.tiiiji-- (rsar Romero

al 7;4,S, .,\-~<,

"Bringing Up Baby"
wilh (.'ar\ (iranl, Kalhi'rine nepburn

at '):ni)

M.iliiiri 1 lu^. at 2:1.S

THURSDAY
( )iie da\ onl\

"Blossoms in

the Dust"
willi (ireer (iarsiin. Waller I'idgeon

Sh.iw> .11 J:1,S, 7:l.i, anil ciimpldc

-how a I 8.

FRIDAY
One da\ onl\

"One Night
in Lisbon"

wii liMiulcliru- C'aiTull, l-'n-f] MacMiin;i\

Shows at 7:15 and compli'lc show al 8.

SATURDAY
One (hi\' onh

Two Krai un-.

"Mail Train"
with ( iordi-n I larkrr, Alastair Sini

hv pnHhu'iTsol "Niii;hl Train"

also

"Two in a Taxi"
'vith Anita Louise

Shows al 2:15, 7;1.S, and complcU^

show al 8.

II a freshman had trouble with a parti-

cular course, an upperclassmaii would be

assigned to work wilh him and check his

progress in the subject which olTered

difficulty. Or, perhaps, if a particular

course seenie<l In be Iroublesonie for

several members, informal discussions on

the subject led b\ an upperclassman would

be helil befori' examinations. Such a

program was helpful, but many felt that it

did not go to the heart of the problem.

Last year the program underwent a

revision. Much of the old plan was re-

tained, but a new |)hase was ailded. Re-

cognizing the vast dilTerence between

college and prep-school work, not only in

coiUent but in requireiuent as well, the

committee made an elforl to help the

freshman make ihose changes in study

habits and stud\ approach which are

necessary for successful college work."

Phi Delta Theta: President Hussey

reports, "A year ago last March «< started

a drive to raise our scholarship. I'p to

that time, we had run slud\ halls for those

who hail low grailes or warnings totaling

two points ()2 point- = 1'^ ' I'"'"' ~ f^)-

We found stuily halls inelTicient and dis-

continued I hem. Our new schl^larship

plan went as follows; (I) We had a si.\-

nian scholarship committee; (2) The mem-

bers of this committee were each respon-

sible for the grades of live house members;

(3) They held weekK niei'lings with then-

live-man groups; (4) They heljjed indi-

vidual cases as soon as scholastic dit'ti-

cullirs arose.

"This plan was used ihroughoul the

lirst semester of lasl year. We, however,

continued to supplement anil improve this

sNsteni by (1 ) making index cartls for each

house member so that the scholarship

committee coulil follow each man's pro-

gress more closeh , and by (2 I erecting a

large bulletin board rexcalini^ marks and

warnings.

"This amended program w.is carried

out all lasl spring. .At e\cr\ possible lime

it was emphasized that the housi' scholar-

shi|) must rise. .'\mazingl\ enough, we

rose from l.Uh to 8th place in scholastic

staniling (to 6th place among fraternities).

"The n;itional polic>' of I'hi I )elta Theta

.says that a failure to keep llie chapter

average above the all-men's average will

result ver\- likely in revocation of charter.

This naturally was a real incentive to us."

Phi Gamma Delta : Presidi'nl Shawan

writes, ".-X scholarship mmniittee i^

a|)pointed lo keep dosi' track of freshman

grades ihroughout the ye.n'. This coin-

niittee is sort of a clearing house; it has

each freshman post his daib grades anil

bring to it any tests or papers whose grades

seem unjuslilied for analysis li\ an upper-

classman who in strong in Ihal |);irlicnlar

subject.

".Also freshmen who show a continii;il

tendency toward low grades in an\ subject

are assigned competent upperdassmen

tutors. Last year the liiaise secured a

faculty tutor for several pledges who were

low in the same subject
."

The niendiers of Phi (iamma |)ell;i ,ire

careful not lo appoint ain'one lo ihe

scholarship committee who is not sin-

cereK- interested in the I ask of helping

freshmen. Men with i^nod grades are

usually elect ed to the c-omniittee.

I'lii Simula Ku|i|ia! President Match

reports, "Al our first meeting after rush-

ing, one senior, one junior, iind one soiih-

nmore are elected to llw scholarship

committee, the senior becoming chairman.

This ccniniittee is responsible for the

FURNITURE .

Where IVilliams Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering

Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
Ashland Street North Adams

scholastic improvement of all house

members, especially freshmen and sopho-

mores. Kreshman charts, with subjects

i'.ml instructors, arc made so that the

cmmnittee can follow the day-by-das-

grade record of the pledges.

"Before warnings, the chairman of the

committee writes the professors of all

freshmen, asking how the pledges are

progressing, and what steps can be taken

by the house to improve their records.

When warnings ccntie out, they are all

posted on our liulletin board. Then the

strong meiubers of the house help the

weaker to impro\e their study habits,

their methods of writing quizzes, and

ultimately to raise their grades."

I'si llpsilciii: President ( iibson states

that the Psi I', scholarship committee goes

into action after warnings. Each fresh-

man receives indivi<ln al attention from a

member of the committee, .A study hall is

organized se\-eral timi's a week. Upper-

classmen in difficulties work out their

problems with house members strong in

the courses causing trouble. The Psi U.

Iiresident beliexes that the scholarship

committee cannot finiction .satisfactorialh'

before warnings, lie said the scholarship

committee worked .so well last spring that

a man with four warnings received a 3.2

aserage for the semester.

Si^inii I'lii: President Kndolph admits

that, "Waiting until after warnings to do

something about scholarship doesn't work.

This week we are posting on the bulletin

board a list of all the courses being t.ikeii

by men this year, all men taking those

courses this ye:u-, and all men who have

done well in them in the past. This chart

will give all men in the house, not (Uih'

freshmen, ready access to help at all times,

A special chart for freshmen on which they

have to record grailes will serve as an

indication of where they need help. .M-

ready several freshmen are working with

upperclassmen on courses in which they

feel they are ha\ ing trouble. .Mter warn-

ings there will be recpiired attendance

each night in .Stetson Library for all men

with warnings. At the same time, a

scholarship conimiltee composed of seniors

will determine from th<ar teachers the

nature of the kind of hi'lp needed b\' men

with warnings."

Theta Delta Chi: President Kowler

writes, "I'he scholarship of our fri'slimeii,

as well as upperclassmen, i-. tinder the

guidance of an alumni adviser who resides

in Williamstown, and an I'ndergraduate

Scholarshii) Committee. .'\n\ sludenl

having trouble with a subject is aided by

an upperclassman majoring in that sub-

ji'Ct. Anyone receiving two or more

warnings is placed ina supervised si ud\' hall.

Zeta Psi: h'reil Timme '42, s|)eaking

for Presidenl lleiidrie, reveals thai Zeta

I'si recenth api)ointed a senior conmiitlee

which works man-fiir-maii wilh the fresh

men on all problems of scholarship, Kae|,

senior keeps a record of his assignee';,

marks, helps him in any way he can, and

discusses the freshman's work with pii,.

fessors if the pledge is gelling iiUu din,.

I'llIlN .

After prelimin:ir.\- warnings, freslimiii

who receive warnings are assigned i,,

stud)' hall. After warnings, all menibeis

of the house who receive two or nion.

warnings are (jbligeil li\ a fralerniu ml,.

to allend slud> hall. The seiii(ir iciii.

miltee's special purpo.se is lo help fn-h-

men "get off on I he right foot" and u,

avipiil warnings.

SHOW
(Continued from paiie 1)

nialnre. Placemeiil Diri'Ctor, ICd Ihjhnc ^,

will be (Ui hanil to repe.it his succe^. ,i|

the Nathan Jackson Smoki-r, pi'rh p,

wilh his classic "April Showers", while j, ,1;

Daly e.x-'42, another piim;i (l(jiin;i nf i li,.

1'),?') frolic, will be pri->riit to coopn n,.

wilh other football stllior^ in a siill-f,i, ,,,|

skil.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Brin^ your repair worii

TO ^^ALVY'S'
Serving Williams men for over 40 years

^opyrishi 1941, LiccKTT A Mriu Toi&coo Co*

hesterfield
for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE

dmokers everywhere know you can travel a long

way and never find another cigarette that can match

Chesterfield for a Milder Coo/er Better Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of

smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be

your choice . . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

THE GYM LUNCH
**Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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^40-41 SAC Grants,

Loans Made Public

By President Peet

Lectures Require $1600

Largest of Subsidies;

Glee Club Takes Loss

Till- Nearly financial rcpcirl ol ilic- Siii-

iliiii Ailivitii's Council, a summary of ilic>

iiiiih ii;railualc body's fiscal aclivity dur-

jiii;
|iM(l-4I. anil a rcporl In llic i.i(T|u

liiiiHlnd collcnc "slockholdcrs" of ihe

,|i,|i,, ill of all money collirlcd from ihc

siudinl lax and cxlra-curricular orj;ani/a-

lioiis, wa.s [nailc public aflcr a mcclinn

III ilir rxrcutivc commillcc last Thursday.

A sliidy of the stalcnicnt reveals ihc

llirii major funclions that ari' assuini-d

|i\ I
III' ircasurcr of llic ,SAC - (I'anis of

iM.h Id iioii-profilablc ornani/.aliiins, loans

111 iiiluTs, and Ihc nianaKiiiH of sinking;

lands which several activilies have a.s

li,uklni;s. h'riim I he l/ix of S,?..SI) which is

iiiiniialb collected at this time of \-ear, the

riiuiuil last xcar was able lo finance

die .Xdelphic I'nioii. the Hand, the I.ecUire

Cnniiiiilleei and the Klyinn (Tub to the

I'xieiil- iiidiealed ludow. T'hc ^.tdisidy

);raiili'd ihe l.i'Clure Connnillee is 1)\ f.ir

ihr l,ii:.;esl. amounlinn to SlfiOO, or .ilioiii

|\Mlll\ lellls per sludl'lll per li'illne.

Bookstore Borrows $1500

I s lo those or>;ani/.ilioM> uhieli cm
iinl riiili/e upon their iiiveslnieiil until

I
l.iie ill the college \ ear are reuul.iiU

nil, Ihe largest borrower fnuii lln

I
SAt' i^ the Studeni Hookslore, uhieh Li-i

year used SI."!!!!) in lo,in>.

.All profit making ornani/alion~ cnii

I iriliuled lieaviK to llie incniiie ol the

j oiuiiiil. Ihe sliari' of I'liK Ki;eoni) beiny

lalninl S21II durini.; the period of this

Irei.erl, Onl>' the (dee ('hd>. which lost

1 M\'eral hundred doll.irs due I" .1 liadK

liiiieil lili//ard. failed to pay a lax. The
iMl.il assets enjoxi'd last year anioimnd in

liver SM.IHKI.

(Soc .S.\<: (O.S T.s page -<)

Flying Devotees Meet,

Discuss Future Plans

I John Tuttle '42 Reveals

Organization Of Club

Willi Aclinn President Kirh.ird .\.

I

Newh.dl ,iiid Dean llalfdan ( '.re^jeiM-n .is

llieii i;iiesl>. iheofiicersof the KlyiiiK dub
|iiiei in Jesup Hall Tlnirsda>- ni(;lu willi

"iiie eighty students interested in an

liMensive flyini; pronrani for the colle;;e.

(lub President jiihn T.Tutlle '42 oiillined

lllie aiiii> uf till orj;ani/alion and iiilrn-

|du.vil Ihi i;iie..|sand ollicers.

Club Goal : Safe Flying
I iillleilrelared "fl\ oe ifelyanil cheap-

a> pii..>lble with some delinile objective

liii niiiid" as the ultimate (("nl of llie dub.
llo\v.n-d> this end, a j;rouiul school will

|st.ii; Monday nitjht under the directiciii of

la leriiier (.'AA instructor from I'itt.srudd

Ivvlio V. ill conduct weekly courses in navi-

iKatKin. niet<'oroloji;y, and, perhaps, aero-

I'lyiiaiiiics. T'here will be ten leclures

f lasiiiii; two hours apiece.

M>iii(; has been niatle cheaper for the

dull nienibers by a reduction in the dues,

Idle ll\ irij, charges, ami the institution of a

Iscliolarship plan, by which students now
I'l ecu iiii; collcRc aid may learn lo fly l>y

"leans of donations and a work plan where-

I'lyiliev may earn credit.

Club Has 3 Planes
As for the actual equipment of the club.

I '
tilde told the Jesup audience there wimld

I'le three planes to be used for the year with
a new liekj now being licensed for commcT-
Icial use. Tin. |i,.|d, donated by Donald H.
I'-'ile, has been cleared and gradetl both b>-

I'l"' aviators and Mr. Cole, a resident of

l''^niili Williamstown. Negotiations arc
"nw under way for a building to be ctm-
verted into a hangar with a three-plane

rapacity and a large office.

I ' lie quostionnaire sent out by the club
last week brought answers from oneduin-

1. "' students, ninety-five of whom were
interested in the ground school. It also

Y^^vealed that there were six holders of
"" vate licenses and twelve student pilots

1 1" the college.

Twelve Faculty Members Find Apathy
Towards Education Fraternity Problem

Below arc the opiiii, IMS of iweh'e lacult\- nu-mbers on the scholastic pniKrams if

Williams ( olleye fralernities. The professors' conmii'nts are published in the
hope that Williams fraternities willhml in them ciaierete and valuable suggestions
about their house scholastic problems. 1

]

Next Monday T'lIK Ukcouii will report
;

teen fratcrniti<'s side by siile used the
an interview with Thomas J. Wood, in

|

correct nielhod."
whitdi I hi. direeior of adinissions will i-\- Mr. Allen feels the fraternities >liiiuld go
plain how his olVice can help fraternities

|

f.art her ih.m mereb' (Tecting schiilastic

eslimale the .scholastic ability of freshmen programs, lie seesa real need in Williams
hefore pledge night, d'he house programs fralernities for "more atmosphere and
which the professors evaluate toda\' were

j

attitude conducive to ihought, discussion,

printed in last Monda\'s Ki-aoiii), with |
and stuily." Professor .Mien is convinced

the exception of .Alpha Delia Phi's. Due that this "atmosphere c<niducive tosludv"
tea misunderslandiiig about the ihorough- ' must di'velop from the genuine desire and
"ess wilh which TiiK kKiimi) was going to hoiie of frat<-rnit\- men to achieve schiilas-

tieat i-aeh house program. Alpha Delt did I
tic success. He warns all fraternities that

"ol prepare a complete iH'port at I hat time. !
have adopted scholastic programs thai

llie twelve faculty opinions, togel her
j

"you can't legislate iiitellectualh," adding
wilh the complete report of the A. 1 ). I that sinceritv' of purpose must underlii- any
scholarship prngrani. follow: formal |)nigraiii if il is lo succeed.

Robert J. Allen, assislaiil professor of Paul Birdsall, professor of history:

I'.iiglish: "If the editorial board of Tiii-: "If it is true, as I have been informed re-

Kuconii intended the fraternity series as
|

liably, that many fraternity gnmps on the

another 'water conip:in\' drive, it failed to campus resent the present editorial cam-
see cerNiin dissimilarities which hiive in-

|

paign of TilK Kkcohu, I would regard thai

jured the r:iuse serinii^ly. The idea of ,is an indication of fraternity apathy to-

picking on fnilrriiiiii s imlividually is nut ward the educational problem."

a good one. The la^i issue which ])re- .Mr. Hirdsall feels that the fraternities

sented the scholastic programs of the lif- are erroneoush' :illempting to raise the

scholar.ship of their nii'iiibers b\ "consti-

tutional and pureb mechanical means."

He declared there can be no improvement

"without the spirit of improvement,"

adding, "On the average, over a period of

years, I don't think ihi' fraternity authori-

lie> li:i\i- displayed much interest in the

problem of {diicalion."

,'\sked how many fiaternily men confer

with him about the pni.yress of their fresh-

men. Professor liirdsall revealed that

"personal conferences are rather rare,"

declaring that most intpiiries were in the

iiKinner of form:d posti':irds.

Alton H. Gustafson, ;issistaiil pro-

fessor of biology: Mr. Ciustaf.son, in

Rally On Weston Field
Before Bowdoin Game

The Willianis-Mowdoin game will

get off to an early start loniorrow

wilh a pre-game tally, according lo

Paul Murray '42, liea<l cheerleader.

The band will begin its p:inide up

Main Street soon after one o'clock,

and students and their dates are re-

quested to follow and occupy the

cement stands on the baseball

diamond. The cheerleaders will intro-

duce a new yell to the college at this

time, which goes as follows:

Will-1-l-yums!

Will-1-l-yuiiis!

Rah-rah-rah-rah-nili-ridi-rali-rah-nih!

Pur-r-r-ple!

Fight team fight!

Williams To Face

Bowdoin In Fourth

Game Tomorrow
Morgan Captains Eleven

Crucial Encounter
Weston Gridiron

in

on

Floor Show Features
Training Table Dance

Lasell Gym to be Scene
of Mass Festivities

Mechanical Course

Begins Next Week
Additional College Funds
to Double Size For New
Defense Class Roster

1 )lle h miexpi'Cled sludelll illlen--!. the

Treasurer's Office yesteiil.iy ,ifleriiiioii

approved funds lo double the si/e of the

new l)eten:-e IV.aiiiiim (."oic'se. acc<»rding

lo Ralph P. Winch, a>si>lanl professor of
I

•""'""•'Hii'.H "" l'"' friUernities' scholar-

ship programs, a.sserts, "In the first place,

\nu iiuisl have men coming lo Williams

who re:illy want to study. Otherwise, any

fraternity aid is usually good for lli<' mere

propping up of a weak sister and getting

him through some particular course. The

rxpandi'd j

""'>' W'O' fralernities can help scliol.arship

I fii,. ad- 1 1^ to create an atniosi)here in the bimses

Mil' \i--.li

[licked I

Ihe

.l,i\. Pn

II 1-1 ii( tit

which wil

.hi,

pii\-.Ie-, .\l pr

le-si.r Winch .il-

i .IX-iiiall rosier f

start iiixl weik.

5S Attend Meeting

Origin. lib iiUeiiileil for oiib

lllrll. llie si/e of the eiilll;.e was

uln-n fifl\-fi\e -.llldeiils :ipplie

iiii-siiiM ,il ;i mciiiiig in ihe Thompson

l'li\>i(- I., lb WrdiiiMlay evening. Room

will be made for llie Iweiily exlra men b\

increasing the three evening seclions of

six studeiils into four groups of eight men,

,md adding an afti'rnoon da.'^s of si.x.

rile sessions will be held once a week

for three hours in the .Scienci' Shop of the

Physics l.ab, and will last for fiflei'n weeks

into March, exclusive of vacations and ex-

amiiialions. h'.acli studeni will pay a

fee of fi\-e dollars, which llie trnslees will

match wilh fifieeii.

No Aid from U. S.

I'laiiiieil nil .1 b.isis similar lo h'ederal-

operaled courses, the classes will not be

aided wilh 1'. S. funds because students

are mil iniiiiedialely employable in in-

dustries. Despite this fact. I'rofessor

Winch lio|«> to get the same A-2 priority

on metals used in the course that the

Federal-sponsored classes enjoy.

Technician Cieorge K. Wood will instruct

the studeiils, allied in some phases by Pro-

fessor Winch and 'Theodore F. Carter '42.

Topics will be blueprinl reading; metal

(Sre N'KW COtiRSB page .<)

which makes scholarship and good marks

desirable The way to arrive at this goal

is to ha\i' upperclassnien sel a good ex-

ample and make the ac<|uisition of good

grades seem flesirable lo the freshmen.

"If the fraternities are really following

the programs described in Tii?; Kkcoh»,

lhe\ :ire doing as much as they can in the

(See FRATERNITIES page 2)

l.asell Oym will take on the apjjear-

ance of a night club, comiilete with floor

show, tomorrow night when college talent

in v;iriety acts will supplement the liow-

doiii training table benefit dance.

The six features of the floor show will

come an hour after llie 0:00 opening to

the music of the Pur]ile Knights. Warren
('.. Tlunke '42, in addition lo being the

arranger of part of the octet's repertoire,

will enice.' the show.

.\cts that Ilunke will shepherd iroiind

the floor will include a revi\'al of Place-

ment Director Kd Holmes' ".\pril Show-

ers" and "Sunny Hoy"; a variety skit by
Stu bare '4.?; and a football frolic starring

Jack Daly ex-'42.

'The octet will hold forth on their

popular, "Macnamara's Hind", "Cieiiis

of 'l.V, and "Jiianita". The Class of '4,s

will contribute their share to the fun-

making with a hill-billy trio under the

direction of Frank Cioodrich, and Magician

dishing St rout '4.s.

'The ajipearanee of Kuss Morg;in and

his vocalist is still tentative, as no word

has \'et been received from iIk' .Albany

bandleader.

-According to Charles 11. Tower '42,

manager of the training table, the future

success of the football eating eslablish-

ment depends to a great extent on the

success of tomorrow's dance. The train-

ing table supports over twenty full-time

waiters, and mu.st have additional revenue

if il is lo continue supporting thesi' men.

W.C.A. Welfare Committee Will Launch

Drive to Aid Williamstown Relief Project

by Gkohoi-: N'. Nkiihii

Few undergraduates think of \\'illi:inistown a

none of whom have any connection with the

44

as a community of 4,200 peisons,

college, or as hax'ing more th;in a
[

With l()0-pound Captain Hert Hell as

its sparkplug, a Howiloin gridiron machine

rolU-il into Williamstown Thursilay night

in preparation for Saturday's game with

Williams on Wesloii Field. 'Today the

Polar Bears worked out on the same grid-

iron where lliey will face Coach Charlie

Caldwell's elescii lonioniiw.

When the iwo leaiii> si|uari- off against

each oihi-r at 2:00 p. in., each will be seek-

ing some sort of a decision, because over

ihe past six years two games haxf gone to

Williams, twii to Bowdoin, wdiile ihe last

two have liei'ii lies. In fact. Williams has

lietl Howdoin live linu*s in the niiieleeii

contests the Iwo ti'anis have pkiyed, which

is more "no-d<'cision" contests than Wil-

liams has had wilh any ol Inr opponent

now nil ils schedule.

Bowdoin Backs Fast

Coach .Adam Walsh brings In W illianis-

lown four of ihe fastest backs now pl.iv ing

in New ICngland. 'The eonlesi inmnrrow

may re.-iil\e itself into a i|ue^i!nn of

whether \\ illi;iiiis' line can clieck ilic-se

Polar Bear --pifd iiierchaiils.

VVilliaiiis .^loek look a delinih ri-e lliis

week its Stu bare, defensive l.ickli . re-

turned lo lhi-s<|uad after being mit for Iwo

weeks, and as (iumiar Haves, slightly in-

jured last Saturday, was reported a\ .lilabic

for duty. With the return of ihe^e men,

Coach Caldwell's s(|uad remains ph\ i-ieally

int.-ict for llie first fmir g:iiiie- nii its

schedule.

Wilson Replaces Oswald
()iit\- <-liaiige III llii^ wi-iK .- -l.irliiiL' line-

up will pn babh be sophomore Cnbv \\ il-

soM :il l.ukle ill phice of llu O-w.ild. .iiid

Bill .Schiiiiili sinning in place nf lla\e> at

fullback. Oiherwise the team will remain

Ihc saiiir wilh .Al lle:iriieand B' b Wallace

.11 the iiids, l-^d Callahan al ihe niher

tackle, joliinn Irwin and Ralph km/i at

guard, :iiid Bill Courier al center. In the

backlield wilh .Schmidi will be ,i -eiiior

trio of Herb lloldeii, ^blrsh I laiiiuiik, and

.Acting Captain Cy Morgan. Keeiilnrcing

these four will be sopliomnn"- Harry

Oowns, Ciunnar Hayes, Bill Orr, Bud

Tewksbury , and Carey Wells.

'Tomorrow's conlesi will be a riM.~oiiable

>'ai<lstick as to how Williams will >iack up

against ils little three rivals, siiiee Bnwdoiii

went ilown before .AiiihersI ,?,v(), and

stopped the Cardinals, l.<-(). ,\gainst

Ttifts, whom Williams faces next w.ek, the

Polar Hears look a 12-0 beating. ImLite,

Ihe Purple sipiad has vaii(|uislieil Middle-

bury, .?.V0, lost lo Princeton, 20 7. .iiid

walked over Norlheaslern, .^8-0.

Important Notices!

".Students may entertain women

guests in their dormitory rooms be-

tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. and

6:.W p.m. only." The necessity and

desirability of this regulation is clear

to anyone, and since students are ex-

pected to observe the rule without

that bell-ringing and policing which

would be embarrassing both in the

students and their guests, infringe-

ment will be regarded seriously."

—Dean's Office

"Members of the Senior and Junior

classes will be permitted to drive this

weekend in Williamstown in accord-

ance with the UndergraduateCouncil's

ruling between the hours of 6:00 P.M.

Saturday and 12 midnight Sunday."
.

—

Cyrus N. Morgan '42,

President, U. C.

.Spring street, dormitories, fraternity houses and cl'iss-rooms scattered at con-

venient places throughout the campus

One of the organizations which attempts

to transgress the limits of the college and

to establish town-college relationships is

the Welfare Committee of the Williams

Christian Association.

30 on Committee

The Welfare Committee, which claims

a membership of over ^0 students, does not

draw on the funds rai.sed by the Annual

Chest Fund Drive (except for small appro-

priations for clerical work), bu,' depends

entirely upon the work and time put in by

its members.

Few students would deny the impor-

tance of such an organization, but fewer

still realize cither its importance or its

functions. Under the direction of Wil-

liam C. Schram '43, this group will work

in conjunction with town authorities and

the Williamstown Welfare Committee in

T scries of year-round projects.

'Old Clothes Drive'

Probably the most important of its

duties is the collecting of old clothes which

will, this year, be in the form of two or

more, probably three "Old Clothes

Drives". The first drive, which Schram
expects will include college-wide solici-

tation, is scheduled to begin within the

next several weeks.

Workers collected three car-loads of

clothes last year and about .seventy-five

pairs of shoes, one of the main objectives

each year. Material collecled in this way
is turned over to town welfare workers who
distribute it as they see fit.

Shut-ins To Be Aided

The secomi important function of the

organization is the visiting of those who,

because of old-age, non-contagious di-

seases or other reasons, are con lined to

their homes. This project, Schram points

out, has been greatly neglected in past

years. He plans to obtain names of local

shut-ins and to send representatives to

talk with them at intervals of about two

or three weeks.

Two years ago the Welfare Committee

canvasse<l the tow^n asking church pre-

ferences, whether or not indixiduals at-

tended and "if not, why not", and taking

constructive criticisms and suggestions for

the improvement of Williamstown church

facilities. The third main objective for

this year will be to extend that canvass to

South Williamstown.

Jesup Bombing; Student

Casualty Mark Air Raid

Williamslovvn's air defense saw vigorous

action Tuesday afternoon in its second

test against the attack of a very theoreti-

cal, very w.ished out 'enemy' Liiflwuffe.

The local defense unit went through its

paces in spite of the absence of the invad-

ing raiders, who had been forced back to

their bases by the weather man.

The air raid ;darm was sounded in the

mitklle of the afternoon by four sharp

blasts of the fire .siren and the ringing of

the chapel bells. .At the alarm signal the

("ale Hose company dashed out in search

of an incendiary bomb which had been

rc|X)rted on campus. It was discovered

in Jesup Hall. Knotsof students gathered

on the lab campus in the pelting rain,

attracted by the clouds of smoke bilkivving

out of the gutted Sketch othce window.

Students on the scene cheered the

volunteer firemen and assisted them in

entangling and playing out their hoses.

In the absence of explosive bombs some

undergraduates brought along firecrackers

to add realism to the occasion. The incen-

diary bomb (which consisted of a pail of

ignited phosphorous and an electric fan)

was finally extinguished and the (jale Hose

company retired triumphantly from the

field.
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Tomorrow Night — Williams Night
TiiK Williams Ukcoku being at tiiiios ulino.st what .some of you think

it i.s, |)i'rha)).s you won't take loiiight's advice .seriou.sly. We ])ropo.se

siiii|)ly liiat you (iro|) your l)ooks long enough tomorrow night to attend

the (hiiice and .siiow in the g.yni. There are .sonic things ahout WiHianis

tliat make it AVillianis, and not .\iiiherst or Dartinouth or Princeton or

Yak'. Tomorrow night's dance and sliow — call it a coniiiuinity get-to-

gi'ther, even if liiat does .sound wet — is one of those things.

A Breach of Tradition

There were his.ses in at least one house the other day when the follow-

ing Adviser announcement was reail: ".\11 interested in volunteering for

service in the .Vmerican Field Service in the Middle East are invited to

meet at \2Aa on Thursday in the Alumni Office in 12 Jesiip. Inforina-

tioii in regartl to the service which provides for draft deferment will be given

out at that time." The hisses were for the italicized words.

More than one imdcrgraduate, too, has voiced an objection to the

priority ratings given to men with draft numbers and seniors in the selec-

tion of students for the new course on machine tools. Not a few have

asked, "What makes a man who is about to be inducted into the armed

services of the nation more eligible for a course on machine tools than a

sophomore or a junior with a physical defect sure to keep him out of the

army?"

Those who hissed and those who objected, too, are ready to grant

that the American Field Service offers duties infinitely more dangerous

than any the American draftee is likely to perform any time .soon; and

they admit that America needs capable machinists far more than .she

needs a fresh batch of conscripts.

Wliat they objected to and what they hissed at, however, was being

offered o{)i)()rtunitics for service in l;erms of draft determent. Correctly,

they wondered what draft deferment had to do with being willing to

serve with the American Field Service. Rightly, they wondered why the

new machine tool course was not offered, specifically, to men whose

opportunities to serve in the nation's armed forces would be hindered by

physical defects.

There are serious justifications for maintaining that the A.F.S.

notice and the enrollment aspects of the new defense course are out of

line with a tradition of which Williams College, founded liy a man who
died in battle, has long been proud.

Freshman Caps — On or Off?

On last Wednesday, this mimeographed notice was posted in fresh-

man entries: "To all freshmen: You are reminded that you must wear

your freshman caps until Thanksgiving vacation — unless you win the

Amherst-fre.shman football game." The notice was signed: "By Order

of the Junior Advi.scrs."

Cyrus N. Morgan '42, Undergraduate Council president, was aware

la.st spring that "reminders" would not be successful sanctions of the U. C.

freshman cap rule. For this reason, he obtained the U. C.'s ])erniission

to delegate its authority for enforcing freshman laws to the Junior Ad-

vi.scrs. Alan (i. .Jame.s, adviser chairman, has found this fall, however,

that the J. .\.'s thciiLselves have no real coercive power to enforce fresh-

man laws. Con.seqiiently his committee has had to resort to the iin-

.successful "reminding" technique which the U. C. utilized a year ago.

The Junior Advisers' failure to enforce the cap rule has not resulted

from a lack of real effort on their part. Rather it has resulted from the

lack of support accorded them by a majority of upperclassmen and social

groups. This fall's experience clearly indicates that the freshman cap

rule can only be effective if the college as a whole gives complete support

to tho.se men who have the immediate ta.sk of enforcing the rule.

The present inability of the Junior Advisers to enforce the cap rule

is establishing a dangerous precedent. Every day freshmen are dis-

covering that they can openly flaunt the rules of the U. C. without fear

of uppercla.ss disapproval. Because this situation threatens the very basis

of competent student government, the freshman cap rule should cither be

stricken from the books, or the U. C. representatives should take im-

mediale steps to .see that their legislation is strictly enforced.

If each social group should instruct all its members to make certain

the freshman delegation is obeying the cap rule, then violators would be
faced by an overwhelming coalition of upperclass opinion and organized

policing.

The freshman caj) rule is not in itself of much importance. If

student opinion — as now indicated by the lack of support accorded the

Advisers — is opposed to enforcing the law, the U. C. could easily repeal

it. But today the law does .stand, and it is being violated at every turn.

FRATERNITIES
(Continued from page 1)

mtchanical end of tlie pr(il)leni. Tlie

(juestion is: arc tlicy really doing all tlicy

say, and, if so, why aren't the results

better?

"As long as there are so many extra-

curricular activities on the Williams cam-

pus, a certain nunilier of men arc going to

fall by the wayside regardless of what the

Dean ami the fraternity scholarship com-

mittees try to do. Are the men who are

most capable and most interested in help-

ing freshmen with their scholastic prob-

lems always placed on the fraternity scho-

larship committees? If not, more atten-

tion to this will probably attain better

results."

Joseph E. Johnson, associate pro-

fessor of history: Mr. Johnson thinks the

greatest fault of the fraternity scholastic

cotnmittees is their failure to contact pro-

fessors concerning the delinquencies of

their freshmen. "As soon as a house sees

a man in trouble, the scholastic committee
should make him contact his instructor

immediately," Mr. Johnson asserts. He
adds that not a single fraternity com-
mitteeman has ever spoken to him about

a freshman's scholastic difficulties.

Professor Johnson lauds the year-long

freshman programs which several houses

have added to their Hell Week as "ex-

tremely sensible."

Charles R. Keller, assislaiU professor

of history: Mr. Keller hopes the frater-

nities' scholastic pmnranis do not represent

a "campaign for respeclable grades," feel-

ing that Williams men should "shoot at

s(jinetliing higher than respeclability."

Professor Keller believes that informal

discussions with professors at informal

meals will help prevent a "campaign for

respeclability." He adds, "I don'l want

to sit at the head lalile when I go to a

house. It's too formal and unnatural. I

want Id sit in some insignilicanl place with

the boys I know."

Ill addition to the informal dinner date,

Mr. Keller feels fraternities could solve

their freshman scholarship problems if

lhe\' would "fasten on the man whom the\'

know is going to have scholastic diflicnlties

and consult with Tom Wood (director of

adnii.ssions) about the particular case and

ihe solutions to it." He advises upper-

classmen to see faculty members personally

about "slow" freshmen and not to contact

then by letter.

Mr. Keller approves of the man-to-nian

adviser .system in fraternities "as long as

the upperclassmaii assigned to a freshman

isn't a well-known loafer." He hopes the

fraternities will pick men of high scholastic

caliber for their scholarship committees

—

"men who hold the respect of the entire

house."

Max Lerner, professor of political

science: Mr. Lerner has not \et had time

to read The Rkcoud report of the frater-

nities' scholarship programs. Mr. Lerner

promises The Re<ohd a letter "in the near

future" which will completely state his

views on Williams fraternities. In ex-

plaining why he did not wish to make a

brief comment for publication today, Mr.

Lerner said: "If a man wanted, he could

gel away with talking communism around

here. But when he talks against frater-

nities — I"

Luther S. Mansfield, assistant pro-

fessor of English: Mr. Mansfield notices

that .several fraternities each September

strongly urge their freshmen to participate

in competitions, "stressing the extra-

curricular phase of college life without con-

sidering its relation to the academic phase."

Professor Mansrield feels that the frater-

nities should first make their pledges

realize the importance of the college's

academic side, and should — early in

October — make sure that their freshmen

can do "at least passabK' well" in their

courses before stressing extra-curricular

activities.

Mr. Manslield says that "fraternity

loyalty" can do little to encourage scholar-

ship. He belie\'es the real value of scholar-

ship programs lies in their ability to con-

vince the pledges that upperclassmen are

genuineh' interested in how the freshmen

are progressing scholastically. If the

programs achieve this purpose, Mr. Man.s-

lield considers them more influential that

"anything a faculty member might do or

say."

Fraternity study halls are a good idea,

Professor Manslield asserts, as long as

ihey employ public opinion to regulate

attendance. Mr. Manslield is "skeptical

about any rigid enforcement of atten-

dance."

Richard A. Newhall, acting president:

" Ihe primary weakness of the fraternity

point of view towards scholarship is the

notion that a C is a 'gentleman's grade'."

Mr. Newhall warns fraternities that their

scholarship programs — "mere organiza-

tions" — will not be successful "unless

those organizations arc founded on a sin-

cere desire for education." An organized

program alone, Mr. Newhall feels, cannot

do the trick. "Education of any kind can

only be a success if individuals snap to it

because they sincerely want to." Acting

President Newhall does not consider organ-

ized study halls a solution to the fraternity

scholastic problem; "education goes on

inside an individual, and the desire to

know can't be forced into a man by frater-

nity laws or programs alone."

William G . . Perry, assistant to the

dean: "The fraternity scholarship pro-

grams form excellent means for assisting

the freshman to adjust his techniques of

study to the college situation. If such

programs in their insistence on grades

neglect the primary purposes of education,

they will fail even of their immediate ends.

There certainly should be in every college

some way of making common knowledge

of those techniques of study which stu-

dents have found effective. Perhaps the

fraternity scholastic programs help make
these techniques common knowledge.

"Since methods of study are a field

which has been my own particular interest,

I shall be glad at any time to assist indivi-

dual students or to discuss with their fra-

ternity advisers technical matters of study
which might supplement their more imme-
diate knowledge of particular courses."

John H. Roberta, professor of English:

(See FRATERNITIES page 4)

/Something jr--:-.,.,

Ig M-issinglyi

ARROfV UNDERWEAR

MOttTY COE
At The Sample Shop

MONDAY and TUESDAY
OCTOUER 2(1 and '1\

„.Jsf^^>U^

^N^^i^^i*

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

•'Just off the College Campus"

AFTER THE GAME TRY ONE OF OUR

DELICIOUS SIZZLING CLUB SIRLOIN STEAKS

"BROILED OVER CHARCOAL" "

Fu// Course Dinners Served Daily

ALSO 28 FLAVORS

HOWARD JOHNSON'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM
"The Flavor Thai Is Different"

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW&REMSEN, Inc.

116JahnStraet, N. Y. C. BMkman 3-4730
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IN THE NEWS

llookHlorc Coinpclilion WiiiiiKrH;

|!|«>ii completion of a year's coiii|)etitioii,

|(iili<-rl W. INicholH and Alan I). I'rior

l.i have been appointed co-managers of

die Williiims Student Bookstore for 1<>42-

4.j. Nichols and Price will serve in the

lapacity of assistant managers until the

irlireinent of the present senior [nanage-

iiiriit this spring.

Leviiirc CominillKv Ciiinpt'liliuii

Wiiinersi The Octoljer cut of the com-
petition for memhership on the Williams
Lecture Connnittee resulted in the retain-
nig of eight juniors. Those who will fur-

ther compete for the four positions on the
connnittee which managed the Annual
.Spring Conference and brought ten out-
staruling speakers to the Williams campus
last year are Hays <;. Ilowiiv, Krolerie S.
Nalhaii, Kilward II. IN-niiell, E/.ra
l'u(!li, Jr., Waller B. Sliiils, i.liarluH I'.

Wliiiu inore, and Hpciurr l>. Wri|ilit,
III.

QUALITY ICE CREAM

Ice Cream jot ecery purpose

All flavors

Fraternity business solicited

Lcl U5 make entry meal a banquet

Mausert's Ice Cream
188 River St. North Adams

I .'\ new plan at Smilli is now in effect

j

which extends late permissions on Friday
and Sunday nights to 12:00 p. m. and on

' Saturrlay night to 1 :00 a. m. Kreshmen
are entitled to four of these late permissions
|)er semester and upperclassnien to seven.

This week's comparative ratings of

eighty-two l-^astfrn football teams place

WilliaiiiH thirty-second, well above .\m-
liersl, llowdoin and Wesleyan, and
slightly above 'I'lil'ls.

The .Xinliersl a<lniiiiistratioii aimounc-
ed this week that its no-driving ban will

(See PARAGRAPHS page 1)

You Supply the

Head...

LEE supplies

Ihe HAT-l-WdB\

LEE HATS
t* R«9. U.S. Pat. Off.

Let the nearest store that

sells LEE Water-Bloc*

Httls fit your head into

this new scnii-tclcseope

—

the Bearcroft — with a

slightly narrow hand
and a bound edge hrim.

Wear it snapped way
haek. For only 5 Bucks,

you'll he a bearcat in

The Bearcroft.

358 Fifth Avenue, New York

r/ie Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN Owner-Manag.i, Fianh R. Thorns, Jr., '30

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUERNSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«1. 121 WillUmatewn

Why Wait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news o( the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

The first stop after the game is

THE 1896 HOUSE
"THE NEW WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

Home of Beer, Fine Foods, and the Choicest Wines

in the Berkshires at really reasonable prices

SAC COSTS
(Continued from
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FRATERNITIES
(('ontiiiurd fruni piiye 'J)

Mr. Riilicri^, U "ikiI cuir id cicin the

adviiMlaK'^ "I ^oiMlUllciw^hip aiul a coii-

vcMiiciit social life," l)Ut slnmnK' feels llial

llie exisleiirc of Williams fraternities can

imly lie jnslilii'd li\ a real icmlriliution to

the e<lucalional life cif tile Cdlli'ne. If the

fraternities' sclidlaslic proHranis instill in

hiJiise Mienilurs a desire t(i make this Cdii-

triliiiti Mr. Kdlierts stroiinly faviirs

iheni. lie hopes ihe <lesire td e.vcel scho-

ciiie of the W'illiiiins

ek,

NOTICE

.ST.MIsMlCXT l)F < lU .Mv KSII I
!•

Stiitenient nt llu- (.wiurshiii. maiuiHeiiU'iit,

circilliitinii. ell-.. ir.iiiii.-il liy tlu' ;nt «il" Congress
uf .VuKust LM. I'ML' ;in.l M.irch .i. !'),!.( i.f TllK
Williams KKcnlO) imltli-^lu-d rieliii-wei-kly at

North .\iiaiiis. .\l;ifS.. I.>i t lil..li.-r 17. l')-!!. St;ile

uf -Mussaflmsrtts. t'ninilv nl lU-rksliirt-.

H.'fiin- Till-, a N'utary I'lihlic. in and fur tin-

State alitl i-uniitS' aferi'said. inTsiiiialh- alipi'itreci

Alfred \. W'liitiim. wlin. having tieen d iil>' swum
acfiTdiiiM tu law. (U'liuses and says that he is tile

Hiisiness .Manaueruf TllK Wll.l.l.wls KKColiliaiid

that tliefulldwiiiK is. tu the hest uf liis kliuwledi;e

and helii'f. a true stateiiiem uf the (uvnelship,
Humane men t (.iiid if adaily I'aper, tlieeircnlatiuii).

i-tc.uf iheafuiesaidimlilieatiinifurlhedateshuwii
ill the aliuve eaptiun. reijilired hv the act uf .\nKllst

_M. I'llJ, and .Mareli .1. I'M.t. emliudieil in sectimi
-111. I'uslal Laws and Ri-fiulatiuiis, printed ml the
reyerse uf tliis furin. tu wil:

1. Tliat tlie names and addresses uf the pnli-

lislier. editui. iiiana;;iiin editur. and Inisiness man
aners are; I'lililislaT. ICxcelsiur Printing fu., N'urtli

.Vlaiiis. .Mass.. I'Milur. C. 1-re.leriek kllddlpli.

Williainstuwn. M.i>s.; MaiKiKini; ICilitur. Uuliert

Tilllv. Williamst.iwn. Mass.; liusiness .\laii;iKer,

.Alfred X. Whitillu. \Villi;ililstu\yii. Mass.

2. That the uwner is; Tlie Stndeiils uf Williams
ColicHe. Wdliaiiistuwn. Mass.

.t. That the knuwn liundhulders. niurtnin;ees.

and other seenrity hulders uwninu ur huMin^ I

percent ur ninrc uf total ;iiiiuiint oi huiids, mort-
gages, ur other securities ;ire; nune.

4. Tliat the t\yo |i;irai:r;i|ilis ne\i above, nivini!

the names uf the .iwners. stuekiioldris iind security

hulders, if any, euntain iii>l unly the list of stock-
liulilers ;ind security hulders .is they appear lipull

till' buuks of tne conipan>' hut .ilso. in cases where
the stockholder or security Is.lder appears npuii the
I ks uf the culilp.iny ;is a irnstt r utlier fiilnci-

ary rehitiun. the luinie of tlie person or cori)ur;itiuii

fur whuiii the trustee is .Lcting. is given; also tlnit

till- two said pariii;r;iplis cuiit;iin stateiiieiits ein-

hr;iciiig al)ili;iiit's fall kn.iwled.ge and belii'l as tu
the circiinist;uices ;iiul comiitiuiis under which
stockholders ;ind security holders who do not

appear upon Ihe books tjf tlie ccnnpiiny as trasteos.

hold stock and securities in ;i ciiiKicity other than
that of ;i boti;i fide owner; and this aftiliant has liu

rca.son to bi-lieve that .my othiT peison. association.

or corporation has any interest lirect or indirect

in the said slocks. Innids. or other secnrilies than
as so stilted by him.

.M.l'RhM) N. WlllTIXC.

Hnsiness M;in;iger.

TllK W'll.l.l.wis Kkcohp

Swurn tu iiiid subscribed befure im- this Hith day
uf Ocluber. l"ll. William I. C';irtwriKlit. Xolary
Public. My cunimissiun ispires .Nhiicli L'li. I'MX.

For shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

lasticalh' will lieconu

fraternitx' Iradilidiis.

Professiir Kolierls coiisiilers Hell W
as it now slamls, "iilier daiiiii foulisliness."

Mr. Kolierls thinks "a liarrel slave ami
four da\s" Ciinmit po.ssilily leach a fresh-

man the many things "he coidd letirn friini

conslani e.\|iosiire to llie rinlil atiiios-

pliere." He helieves the yeai-loni; fresh-

man programs which several houses have

now adtletl lo iheir Hell Week will help

provide "the rii;ht atmosphere."

AUyn J. Waterman, assislanl pro-

fessor of liidlo^y : "The fralei iiilies shoiikl

not only talk scholarship - ilie> shmikl

act scholarship. The esample set b\

iipperclassmeii should coiilimie tliniughout

the entire \far, mil merely tliiriiin the week

after pledniiiK-" Mr. Waterman regards

ihe fraternities' scholastic programs as "a

step in the right diri'dion," hut (juestions

ihe amount of time an upperdassman can

devole to helping freshmen. Conse(|uent-

ly IVofessor Walerman atUiicales "miiri'

fraternity eniphtisis <iii consullation with

ihe instructor." He adds, "When Irmihle

arises, the inslructor, the man having

iliriiciilt\\ ami the chairman of the scholar-

ship committee should meet ttiul |>lan a

course of stuily wherein the iliHiculty

could be ironed out."

"I'or the freshman, warnings ciime too

late," Mr. Waterman a.sserts. "When a

student rinils himself unable In study efifi-

cienlK- he shimlil take aiK'antage of the

service supplietl li\' the college and consult

Mr. Perry in the Dean's OfVice in tirder to

phin out a study prograiii."

Thomas J. Wood, director of ad-

missions: While the preseni fralernity

scholastic pnigrams "represent an im-

provement over past tactics, "Mr. WdihI

feels a more fundamental step must be

taken by the hinises. "Kiircing men lo sit

in front of a pile of hooks fur a certain

amount of time is noi eiiiuigh. It is a

\ilal step forward, but a much iiiore lunda-

menta! one is the instillatitm uf tlesire for

accoinplishnient in studies. Fralernity

upperclassnien can instill freshmen with

this flesire by setting good e.vamples ami

b\' showing interest in the 194.S delegation.

Kraternilies tlo a gotitl job in getting I heir

men into conipetitidns. lull only a lew

place much importance on itr.idemic dis-

linclion."

Alpha Delta Phi Scholarship Pro-

gram: I'res^itlcm ()sw.thl writes, "I'lx'cr

since the pletlging of the chiss (if '45, we

htive consisteniK emphasizeil scholarship

lo our freshman ilelcgalioii. Immetlialely

after pledging, we conlacleil Tnni Wood
in order to discover who anmn.g our miii

were likel\- to have triiuble. livery fresh-

niaii. moreo\'er. has been iiislriicteil to

slud\' in .Siel.-'un I.ilirars" al least two

niglils each week. .After preliminary

warnings are issued, :i siipi'r\'iseil sluth*

hall will he pul iiilii effect for those fresh-

men with low grades.

"Al a recenl meeting the freshmen listed

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon, Prop.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET

Telephone - - - 1 28 - 1 29

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

ICE COLD BEER

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles

OPEN EVENINGS

the sulijecis with which they were having

irouble, anil we are al present obltiining

tutors from the Junior anil Senior chisses

to assist ihe freshmen in these courses.

Our scholarship coinmillee is in a |)osition

to super\i.se this work, .is well as lo cope

with all 111 her probU'ins prrlaining to house

scholarship. The raising ol the a\'er;iges

iif upperclassnien has. cpiiie frtiiikb,

always been a problem, .md to ilale we

have fouml an inforniiil discussion wilh

those who are having difhculty to be the

only practical answer to ihis iiuestioii."

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued truiii piilic -tl

not hold on S;ittird;i\s and Sundays. In

.so doing the college put sluilent I'". J.

Kneeland out of business. I'p to this

time Kneehuid was mtiking a gooil sum li>

renting buses from a loctd concern anil

running trips on a weekly schedule to

Smith and .Mt. Ilolyoke at fifty ami

aeventy-fi\e cents i heail respecti\i'l>'.

Within the last two weeks I'rofessor

iVIax I.eriKT has .issuiled l.intlbergh on

three dilTerent occ;isions, at Troy, N. \., at

Htir\aril, and at I'itlstield. In his speech

at Cambridge he bhimeil hihor among

other factions for the preseni cr;;m.) in

natioiiiil defense.

rrepanitions foi i (ai() anil Hells

niiisii'iil I'liinoily. to be given al Spring

lliHiseparties, ha\e tilreidy resulted in the

formation of a committee to consider

scripts. J. .Spencer Dickerson anil Warren

('<. Hunke '42, ami .Assistant I'rofessor Ro>-

l.timson. Jr. ;tre the members of this com-

mittee, ami w ill receix'e rough scripts sub-

mitted by any tindergiMiltiale lielore Oct.

2.S.

R.P.I. SOCCER
((.'untinned I'ruiii pai;e t)

wtirds. including Ciiji, ',i:i I )e li Torre ,01.

1

the Teran brolhers. lest ih: ir lirsl g;iine of

the year to Mass. Scile by a 2-0 score, litil
]

last week they ciime back slrongly in their

compiest of Hamilton.

.Although I'nrle I'.d liiilloidi imi\' make

some last minute changes in Ihe starling

line-up, the s;iine team which openeil

against the Klis last week will prohabl\-

play tomorrow. 'This will put Norm

Lowell in the goal. Ciiplain Cochran ami

Himiie Biriies ;il fullback, C.irter Hall,

l.arr.e 'rhompson, timl Medley keyiieltls

al halfback, and Cicorge Simsiin, Johnny

C.ibs'.in, Hen lluril. Hugh Masters, and

Kill rtirimii in the forw ird line.

STATE LINE
RESTAURANT

Below North Bennington

Get a Date and

Come up this Week-end

BALLANTINE

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

8 to 11 P. M.

CAN CATS SEE IN THE DARK?
Do CATS have eyes that can see in

the (iark? Not in lolal darkness,
Science says. But in comparative dark-
ness their pupils are capable of expand-
ing to huge size in order to utilize what
light there is.

Unlike the cat, man is a daytime animal.
Until a few generations ago, men rose
and retired vnth the sun, using their
eyes mostly for distant seeing of simple
olDJects. Even in the shade of a tree
in summer, your eyes have the benefit of

as much as a hundred

*'^K',Wi *i™ss more light than you
l^j^jf'Vjb/ struggle to read or study

under in the average living
room at night.

NO WONDER one out of
five grade school children,

two out ol tive at

college age, have
defective eyesight.
And no wonder
Science is doing

y^F'

something about
improving your lighting.

Easy to Start Today
Today, while we can't yet bring the sun
indoors, we can come closer to it than
ever before. We can start, in. your
home or in your office, store or factory,
by making a simple survey of your lamps
and fixtures with a light meter.

You'll be surprised and delighted by
the many new ingenious ways you can
get more light at low cost! Just
phone, and ask to have your
lighting measured. There's
no obligation whatever!

NORTHERN BERKSHIRE GAS COMPANY
Gas and Electricity

North Adams, 21 Bank St. - Adam8,45 Park St. - Williamstown.TS Spring St.
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PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Williams Whips Stubborn

Bowdoin, 13-0, for 3rd Win
J. Craiti HiilT, Jr., '42, John K. Mornan

.,11(1 'rinmnis li. I'owcirs, Jr. '4.?,
J. Kiiss

MacDonaUi and M. Allwudd White '44

wire ail'lid lo ihf list of Tyng Scholars

nil Oct. II. This ItriiiKs the total nuiiiljer

.il I'.Niii; Scliiilars up tii SL-VLMitcen.

The Berk8hiro"Select Soccer Team",
iiiinpo.scci larKL'ly of Williams students,

iiiat a Kroup of English sail(jrs, from a ship

now in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, yesterday

•ifternoon in North Adams, 2-1. The Kiinlish

played a didiberate name featiniiij! very

aee.urate passes, but were sciired iipiin

early in the Kanie.

One man from each class moved into

the semi-final round of the College Golf

Championship to lie played on the

T.iciinie Course this week. This freak-

isli setup was assured last Frid.iy when

I'cle Oavis '43 swamped Gene Connally

'44, ,S and 4. The other semi-finalists are

lioli McKee '44, Charlie lleuer '45, and

I'ete llussey '42, winner of last y<Mr's

lournana'nt.

Hussey, golf captain for the coming

season, moved up by, defeating Chub

Moore '4.? in the (juarters. McKee de-

leateil Cieorj;e lialchelor '4,S, ,5 and 2, and

llcui-r downed Mai M<iore '43, ,i and 2

mm

'M:m-^^r§
t^-'^li"

• ^-^1^'*

4

&m. . s..^

"And Lohat do you do- everything depending on you- and what do you do? Nothing."

Coach 'Charlie Caldwell' {Jack. Daly") is saying as he scolds his penitent squad at

'Wi/lams Night' . the benefit dance for the training table.

IIk- Johnston Trophy which was re-

liii-(l last Near l>\ W'illianis, after winning

il three years in a row, will not be re-

placed in view of the' national emert^enry

.ircordinK lo iliMiry K. Johnslon '(W,

iiiuinal donor of the cup. It was the

..ond cu|) donated li\' Mr. Johnston as

ss inhol of the rivalry between AmhiTst

lid Williams; the first was also retired hy

Williams.

/\ Iront pane notice in tlu' Sarah Law-

rence newspaper reads as follows:

".^ttention, Prom-Trot lers! Insure

yourself of an invitation to focjthall k-'Mics

.'iiid house parties this year by inviting

v.iur man to the first Tea Dance at -Sarah

Lawrence."

Faculty Releases

Cut System Facts

'Sterner Policy Proven

Efficient by Increase

in Class Attendance'

S.SO from the Williams Chest h'und has

lieen donated to the fund for aiding

Norwegian sailors stranded in Ihis

iiiuntrv, Don Hoo/, I'residi'iU ol the

Williams Christian Association, announced

vesterdav.

The sponsors of the Smith College

Chest Fund Drive have issued an open

invitation to all Amherst, Yale and W'il-

I
liams men to attend a circus in North-

ampton. The circus, planned lo raise

I money for the fund, will be held iin Tlnirs-

Iday afternoon and will feature hical Smith

Italeiil plus Cu.shinK Strout '4.S and his

|slei,uhl-of-liand tricks.

(See PARAGRAPHS page 4)

[emphasizing the seriousness of over-

cuttins;, the Ciimmilli'e on the Revision of

the t ut System rideased facts and liKUros

on its first semester of operation at a

general meeting of the faculty, last Mon-

day. Professor Richard A. Newhall,

chairman of the faculty, on Saturdax' re-

leased a digest of this information for

presentation to the sludent liody.

Cut, Fight History

Cliitiaxinj; a year of discussion and

revision, the new cut s\'stein, according

lo the Dean's Office, is a "sterner, more

elTective solution" lo the problem which

arose last November when upperclassnien

were seriously abusinn unlimited cuttinj;

privile);es. In a Kkcohi) article for

necember 17, basic statistics revealed

that "a majority of the seniors have taken

at least fifteen cuts in each course, while

over half the juniors have cut fourteen or

uKjii- classes per course." Over half the

juniors and seniors combined, the article

showed, were niissing five to six weeks out

of each year cour.se.

The Committee's fi(;"''i's for the second

(See CUT SYSTBM page 2)

Lare *ln the Groove at

Training Table Benefit

Daly Cavorts as Coach;

Dance Pays 3 Waiters

|Wood Says Houses Pledged 57% of '44's Top

Scholars, 83% of Lowest During 1940 Rushing

'III K Rkcohd has already reported that all Williams fraternities have set up

scholastic programs designed to aid their freshmen in effectively fulfilling thi

academic obligations. Today, Thomas J. Wood, director of admissions, reveals

that the scholarship committees created by these programs face a most serious and

difficult task — if the fraternity experiences with the class of 1944 offer any

indication of what may take place this ^semester,

Mr. Wood declares that last year's

J
marks reveal the fraternities pledged only

1 57% of the mo.st intelligent fifth of the

I class of 1944, while at the same time they

I
pledged 8.S% of the lowest scholastic fifth

I
of that same class. The ratio of fraternity

linen to Garfield Club incmbcis is 70%-

|30% far the class of 1944, but in terms of

I scholarship, the Club now holds within

[its membership 43% of the best students,

and only 17% of the poorest students of

I
the present sophomore class.

The figures below show which social

I
units the top scholastic fifth of 1944 joined

Ion Pledge Night, 1940, and which groups

Ithe bottom scholastic fifth joined that

I same night. These figures will give each

Isocial unit a clear idea of the number of

I students with unusually high marks, and

Ithe number of students with unusually The director of admissions believes these

JIow marks it has within its sophomore facts are conclusive evidence that many
Idelegatlon. (See FRATERNITIES page S)

Social Unit The Delegations o£ 1944
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Mr. Wood's Statistics

'riii'iv is .soiiiciliiiif,' of a predicament in tlie .stati.stics Mr. Wood has

icveulod ill toiiitriir.s |)a|)er, and in the relHlion.ship' those .statistics bear

ti) the po.silidii of fiviivv and repo.se tliat Williams fraternities pos.sess on

llii.s eaiMpus.

Whatever the statistics prove about individual hou.scs, added to-

gether they indicate one .strilviiig fact — Williams fraternities don't care

imich aboiil a inan'.s .schola.stic interest and ability to do the job the

college has scl before him, until after he has been pledged.

They say— even more strikingly— that his chances of being pledged

are very much better if he is likely to flunk out than if he is likely to be a

Phi Bete.

And it will make little sense for fraternity men to toss away those

.statistics by .saying, "Well, it's the fault of the Office on Admissions and

not ours that all the bright boys are spooks."

For the very simple fact is that less than halt of the fraternities dur-

ing the recent rushing season bothered to find out what were the scho-

lastic prospects of 1945 from Mr. Wood — who is in the onZy position to

give this information reliably, accurately, and comparatively.

The very .simple fact is that only seven fraternities used Mr. Wood's

office to shai)e their delegations so that on pledge night they had no doubts

about the scholastic calibre of their freshmen.

What does all this lead to?

In one place, it ought to give a lot of people reason to wonder about

the position of ])rivilege which fraternities possess at Williams. It ought

to give a lot of people a good striking position against a system that leaves

scholarship outside the balance of factors that determine membership.

In another, it presents quite clearly evidence that over half of

Williams fraternities, by disregarding scholarship in pledging, give

sanction to the notion that scholastic interest and success are inimical to

fraternity life or a full college career. Intended or not, the fraternity that

refuses to uvigh scholarship in judging freshmen is at the same time dis-

regarding a basic aim of this college.

Let no one think that the only way out of this predicament—a system

of privilege within the college that serves also as a drag— is the abolition

of fraternities.

The solution lies in many directions, but first of all in the readiness of

Williams fraternity men to promoLe the idea that scholastic interest and

success are a part of fraternity life, and a part ot a full college career.

Williams friiternity men should stoj) pretending that they complement

the ])urposes of this college simply because they are not waging an overt

campaign again.st education. Fraternities will not be complementing

the piirpo.ses of Williams until they are waging a fight for .scholastic

interest and success. This fight is lieing waged now — by the f'-aternities

that do consider scholarship in pledging, by fraternities that seek to break

the harriers between faculty and student; by frdternities that ars supple-

menting their Hell Week with full-semester programs intended to center

the minds of freshmen on college and house problems. Unless other

fraternities, too, overcome the fallacy of equating inaction with .service,

the job these houses are doing may, nonetheless, end in the final destruc-

tion no fraternity wants.

CUT SYSTEM
(Continued from lage 1)

suiiK'stiT unclur the Limited Cut System

stiow that the average rati' of ctits per mail

per year course liasheeii reduced from 14.1

to 7.6, the ei|uivalent ol two and one half

weeks. Hdwever, of tho.se students sidj-

ject to this new regulation, il'/p among
sophomores and 40''o among juniors incur-

red the "[lo-cut" penalty at one time or

another. Twcnly-one students in the

tliree lower classes even cut while on "no-

cuts." "

Penalty Increstsed

Since this latter type of repeated over-

cutting showed little tendency to abate, it

was found necessary to increase the penal-

ty from an extension of the "no-cut" period

to inimediate probation. Under new
regulation, penalty for a primary offense

is "no-cuts" for two weeks or one month.

Cutting during; this period will result in

prohation, and if a student misses a class

while on "pro," he will be under consider-

ation for immediate ilismissal.

Since the primary purpose of these

penalties is to prevent the offense, official

notice was published throughout the

qollege. The Committee reported that

while it is too early to measure accurate

results, "it would appear that many
students even now feel little .sense of

responsibility toward the regulations."

'Foresight' Urged

The danger of expulsion is the most

serious aspect of the cutting rules bat the

Committee report showed that "students

shortsightedly sec only the inconvenience,

and neglect to take proper precautions

against 'accidental' cutting. As a result

they do li/)t understand — that they are

receiving a severe penalty Hot just for

'breaking the 'rliles' or 'one careless error'

but rather fm" a genei^ar I6ck of foresight

and responsibility."

"Thoughtful students would not expose

themselves by s(|uandering their cut

allowances, cutting con.secutively, or by

deliberately incurring the "no-cut" penal-

t\'. It is to be hoped that the students

will recognize the full nature of their re-

sponsibilitN' through snmeothernieansthan

that of watching some individual cause his

own dismissal through sheer thoughtless-

ness."

WAITERS
(Continued from page I)

to fifty cents per meal. At one social unit

a sy.stematic substitute waiting plan is put

into effect in the second .semester of every

year whereby each waiter gets at least one

day off per week.

Waiters and Dues

The practice of making special exemp-

tions for waiters in certain assessments

varies with the social organization. Some

fraternities have an annual $75 ceiling on

house charges that can be made against

waiters anti scholarship men. Other

social groups make no reductions whatso-

ever in dues and taxes for their waiters.

One campus social unit, on the other hand,

makes a flat fifty per cent reduction for its

waiters in all house charges.

Suznnvary of Campus
Waiting Conditions

Total number of waiters

(a) Full time

(b) Part time

Average hours of labor per week

waiter

(a) -including meal time 16}^

(b) -excluding meal time llj^

Average weeks per month served 3l/S

Average weekly camjpus board rate $10.50

Average hourly rate per Waiter in t(5rifis

of board $1.14

FRATERNITIES
(Continued from pace 1)

VVilliams fraternities last year did not

consider scholarshi|> as pait of their

ciiteriuii forjudging freshmen. Mr. Wood
adds that this failme to consider scholar-

ship as a pledging policy has added fuel to

the present fraternity problem of low

scholarship.

Seven fraternities, several of them dis-

turbed over the small numlier of capable

scholais pledged last year, consulted with

Mr. Wood during Kreshman Week this

September about the scholastic promise

of men whom they were eoiLsidering for

membership. Mr. Wood gave those houses

his estimation of certain freshmen's

scholastic ability, and tried to analyze for

the seven fraternities the character and

scholastic sincerity of the men of 194.S in

whom they were interested, lie did not

in any way try to hurt the chances of any

freshmen for fraternity membership, but

did present to the houses the facts con-

cerning the freshmen's past records.

Mr. Wood is willing to discuss with any

fraternity representati\e the problems

which some of the men of 1945 may now

be facing, and hopes the fraternities will

make use of his ofiice "at any time, should

any serious question arise concerning the

scholarship of some of the present fresh-

men." Mr. Wood will be "glad to help

any fraternity next September who is

anxious to know the scholastic promise of

the members of 1946 beforcplcdgingthcm."

The director of admissions feels that

pre-pledging knowledge of freshman scho-

lastic ability may help many houses avoid

serious scholarship difficulties, but em-

phasizes that the services of his office

"will always be open to the fraternities,

but will never be forced upon them."

Mr. Wood asserts that the facts con-

cerning the class of 1944 raise two ques-

tions — "Did the fraternities last year

pledge men of low scholastic ability?" or

"Did the fraternity influence lower the

freshmen's desire to study after they had

been pledged?" Mr. Wood himself be-

lieves that the houses last year did not, in

general, harm freshman scholarshiprecords,

but that many fraternities did overlook

scholarship when they were pledging the

present sophomore class.

AMENDMENT
(Continued from page 1)

spoke for the ConferiMjce on Democratic

Processes, sponsored l)y Union College, to

be aired over station WG\' weekly from

Schenectady this year. In the 1940-41

series both Mr. Newhall and Professor

Paul Birdsall, also of the history depart-

ment, took jjart. The latter is scheduled

to follow Mr. Newhall w'ilh a talk .some-

time in January on the Amendment sub-

ject.

'Monitor' Reader Helps

The proposed amendment, now in the

form of a resolution, reached the House

by a very devious route. Though the

campaign began with the letter to the

Springfield Republican, it was really set in

motion by the acting president's letter to

the Christian Science Monitor, which not

only drew a great deal of favorable com-

ment, but prompted David Bigelow, of

Miami Beach, Kla., to write his representa-

tives in Congress on the subject.

Bigelow's letters, not only to the legis-

lators but to leading newspapers, resulted

in the plan's being drawn up into a reso-

lution by the honorable Pat Cannon of

Florida and presented to the House Judi-

ciary Committee.

'Amendments Take Time'
Although Mr. Newhall does believe that

"the state of public opinion is now ripe for

a consideration of this kind," he points out

that the number of proposed Constitu-

tional aiTiendments always by far exceeds

the number passed. If his amendment
doespass, it will be a niatter of years, not of

weeks or months, until the final ratification

of the amendment, Mr. Newhall asserted.

The proposed amendment to Article II,

Section 2 of the Constitution recommends
that;

"Section 1. The President shall have

power, by and with the advice and consent

of Congress, to make treaties provided a
majority of the Senators and Represent-

atives concur.

"Section 2. This article shall be in-

operative unless it shall have been ratified

as an amendment to the Constitution by
the legislatures of three-fourths of the

several States, as provided in the Consti-

tution, within seven years from the date of

the submission thereof to the States by
the Congress."

Notice

When The Recobd went to press Sun-
day night, William D. Floyd '42, William
L. Elder, Carl E, Gruber, Daniel R.
Hanna, 3rd, Millidge Walker, and John
H, Ward '45, were confined to the Thomp.'
son Infirmary,

S VyO

WM.OtM^

rllTFRS FOR 1

,^„D«>COT..-

DISTINCTIVE MODELS
SUITING EVERY

PREFERENCE. FILTER
^,MAKES PIPE FUNCTION^

SUPERBLY

World's finest and

strongest Squash

Racquet

used by

national

inter-

collegiate

champion and

runner-up

in 1940-41

THE
WILLIAM
BANCROFT

sold only

by

Ifnuar of Ualah
The Only

Officially Approved

t^nuBP of Ualah
Complete Outfitters

to

WILLIAMS SKI TEAM
See our ski equipment now

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

"Whistling

In The Dark"
with Red Skelton,

Ann Rutherford, Conrad Veidt

Thursday

Leslie Howard in

"Intermezzo"
love Btory with Ingrid Bergman

Screened at 2:45 and 7:45

also

"Love Crazy"
with William Powell

and Myrna Loy

Screened at 4:00 and 9:00

Friday - Saturday

"Sun Valley

Serenade"
with Sonja Henie, John Payne

and Glenn Miller and his orchestra

DRINK

ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS

Complete shows at 7:15 and 8:00

Mat'nees at 2:15

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BLERIII

P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

The GLASS HAT
One of New York's most popular hotel res-

taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-
phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from '1.50

Cocktails from 30$
•

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

LMingtOn Avanua at 48th StzMl, Naw Yoik
Tdhn H. Stambai, ilfana)7«r

dto Roomi {rem $3
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Tufts Still a High Hurdle for Purple;
Little Three Race Promises Bad Headache

by R. OmuTKNAV WiinrN '43

With a ifcorii of thriT wins and imc loss lichind it, Williams foothall team steps

i„l,i tin- sccoml half (if its 1941 schiduli- Siiturday, when Coach Charlie- Caldwell's

i„,.Ti head for Mcilfonl lo take their seasonal crack at 'Pufts. The Jumho roster

i> dynamite-packed with a horde of bis, runted lioys who will all lie poinlinK their

.^iiiis at Williams in hopes of aveiininj; last year's 22-20 defeat.

TuftB Wins Three +
With this and the season's recordseason s record in

X iiw, Saturday's numv promises lo he

liille but all-out, slani-bang football from

I
111' opening whistle. Tufts has already

I l.alked up victories over Bates, Middle-

liury, anil Bovvdoin. Comparative scores

,.i\i' Williams the edne, but Aclinj;-

( aplain Al Hearne will have to lead a

iinlitinK team to his h<inie town if Williams

i~ 111 stay in the winning colunui.

Union should not s;ive the Purple much

,il a headache, allhou^di the lio\s from

Silieiiectady always play their hardest

.;ani<' against Williams, The Garnet team

has been knocked olT by llobart and

Miilillebury's Panthers who were crushed

.;,*.0 by Charlie Caldwell's eleven in the

Mason's opener.

Carrier Ready!

Odds seem to be leaning; our way in the

Inst lap of the Little Three race, but

Uesleyan is dangerous with Bij; Jim

Carrier functioning in hi^h f!''ar. Carrier

Soccer Team Drops 2-1

Decision to Engineers

Brewer Tallies Only Goal
in Purple's Third Loss

FOOTBALL

rates as one of the outstanding backs in the

I'otted Ivy league, but the Cardinals will

have a tough time stemming the Purple

tide without afew miracles at Middletown.

Wesleyan's record to dati- includes a

pounding from Brown and a 1.V6 loss to

Bowdoin. This Satur<lay the)' trounced

llaverfdi-d, 33-18.

Blood, Jeff Threat

Plucking the Amherst rose alwajs in-

volves 1,'etting thorns in the lingers, and

this year will be no exception. Dart-

mouth had little trouble subduing ihe

Sabrinas by a top-heavy .score, but Am-
herst bounced back to hand the Bowdoin

forces a 33-6 shellacking, showing im-

pressive form in every department. Bobby
Blood is again the spearhead of the l-ord

Jeff attack. His passing scored the lone

touchdown this Saturday as Amherst

nosed out Rochester 7-2.

The Bowdoin results would indicate

plenty of trouble, although the breaks

were all going the wrong way for the Polar

Bears. In an Amherst game anything can

happen. Keniember the Williams under-

dogs of 1940, flattening the Jeffs in a 16-8

"Stover at Yale" bombshell and cross your

lingers. We'll give a trembling vote for

the old Purple Cow.

WMS PROGRAM
Regular Program

Monday through Friday

.S:I5-6:I5—Rhythm ami Celluloid.

7 :30-8:3O—Variety Swingtime.

8:30-10:00~Special Features and Re-

cortliiigs.

10:00-1 1 :00—Musical Nightcap.

Highlights of the Week
MONDAY

') .m-9 -A 5~Wlml Do You Know?
10:30-1 1 :00~"RK((iUD"RoundTable.

TUESDAY
8:30-9:00— H'n.va'or*.?.

9:00-9:15—h'acuhy Talk.

9:30-9:45—Living \erse.

WEDNESDAY
8:30-9:30—Chapin Hall Scries.

THURSDAY
9:00-9: KS—l->aternit\' Sing.

FRIDAY
8:00-8:30—An Interview with the

Band.

9:00-9:30—Your Williamstown Hit

Parade.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumlter - Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors -Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

' SPBING STREET

Despite a great improvement in team-

work and sensational saves by goalie Norm
Lowell, Williams' soccer team went down
to its third straight defeat of the 1941

campaign on Cole F'ield, Saturday, when a

scrapp\' R. P. I. eleven oulbooled the

Purple by a 2-1 count.

Coach lid Bullock, in an elforl to throw

off the Williams lethargx' evident in the

Yale game a week before, started three

sophomores in the center of his forward'

line. Bill Brewer took over the inside left

position, while George Crandall, last year's

freshman captain, started at center for-

ward, and Bob Benson began at inside

right

.

Torre Opens Scoring

After holding the Engineers scoreless in

the hrsl half, the Purple defense was linally

broken through by R. P. I.'s brilliant

Captain De la Torre early in the third

period en a shot from deep left which

bounced off the right goal post into the

Williams net.

Several minutes later Felix Teran, little

Mexican player, dribbled in close lo the

Williams goal and lured Lowell far enough

out of position to sink another shot for the

Fingineers and give them a 2-0 lead.

Purple Tallies in 4th

The Purple's lone score came in the

fourth period on a short shot by Bill

Brewer after a scrimmage in front of the

R. P. I. goal. The Engineers' goalie was

drawn out of position by the melee, and

Brewer had little trouble slipping the ball

past him.

The Ilne-up:

WILLIAMS
Sitimon
Urewer
Crandall
Hcnson
Turumi
Reynolds
Thompson
llall

Barnes
Cochran
Lowell

o.l.

i.L

c.f.

i.r.

o.r.

l.h.

c.h.

r.li.

l.f.

r.f.

R. P. I.

Dc la Torre
M. Tcran
K. Teran
Calero
Haync
Mohn

Montero
Besabrasow

Schubert
Knoeckel
Schultz

(Continued from page 1}

the ball out of bounds on his own 26. In

just a jilTy Williams turned in a score,

when llerliie I lolden (lipped a LS-yard

pass to Al Ilearne for a touchdown. Fran

Dolan booted the extra point into the

score with a beautiful phieement s<|uare

bi'tween the uprights.

Despite ;i sa\'age Bowdoin defense,

Williams' afternoon uprising was not i|uite

finished, e\'en then. Twii niiiiuti-s later

Bill Schmidt picked up a stray Bowdoin

aerial on his own 48. • The Holden-to-

liearne combination was good for 14,

Marsh Ilannock provided :iiiother 12, and
then i lolden himself took up the burden

with a lightning 20-yard ilash across the

final stripe.

If the Lady who smiled so sweellj'

during the second period had kept up her

goodwill, the Purple might have had at

least another touihdown and perhaps two.

As it was 1 lolden did rip oil a 58-yaril jaunt

into pay dirt in the final tiuarter, after

taking a lateral from Courier, who had

intercepted a Polar Bear pass. But the

165-pound senior stepped just out of

bounds on the liowdoin 30, and at that

point the home offense bogged.

In the last minute Williams recovered a

fumble on the Bowdoin 15 and in three

plays drove to the 6-inch line, but before

another play, time ran out.

WITH THE WATER BOY
Just before the Bowdoin team left

Spring Street to go to Weston F'ieltl, Coach

Adam Walsh hopped out of the bus to

greet former Captain Jack Daly with

"Hey, you big Irishman."
* « * *

In 1925 Walsh was captain and center

of the Notre Dame team famous for the

"Four Horsemen and the Seven Mules."
• * * *

Buck O'Neill, captain of Williams forty

years ago and later a coach at Williams,

Colgate, Syracuse and Columbia, was in

the stands to watch Williams play.

Joe Sewell, son of Maine's Covernor

Sewell did the "spotting" of Bowdoin

players for the public address system.
* * * *

I'.il Dobie who played in the I'olar Bear

backlield is the son of C,'i\ Dobie, former

Cornell and Boston Colli'ge coach.

StalUtlcs
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Intercollegiate Debate
At Williams This Year

HiKlilinlninn an active year for the

Adclphic I'niuii, the New England Inter-

collegiate HebatiiiK 'r<)uriiaiiient will be

held in VVilliainstown next March. This

announcement, alonj; with a schedule of

debates set for the coniinj; season, came as

an aftermath of the lirst meeting of the

entire club with its new coach, Robert S.

Young, formerl>' of Harvard.

Since the Williams debaters won the

Intercollegiate Tournanient last year, they

will act as hosts to the contesting teams

this year. At present, eighteen teams are

expected to accept the invitation.

As the result of tryouts held last Thurs-

day afternoon, Jay L. Nierenberg '42,

president of the Adelphic Union, and

Thomas S. Walsh '44 will go to Harvard

for a radio forum on the subject of govern-

ment ownership and operation of the

telephone and telegraph systems. This

is the first engagement of a schedule that

will include Yale, Princeton, Vassar, Mt.

Holyolce, Union, Middlebury, Trinity, and

Harvard Colleges, as well as several other

single debates still indefniite.

Over Wesleyan weekend, a team of four

sophomores accompanied by Mr. Young

will go to Hanover to participate in the

Dartmouth Sophomore warm-ups. They

will discuss the large debating topic of the

year, government regulation of labor

unions. Tryouts for this trip will be held

next Thursday afternoon in Griffin Hall.

At the same time there will be open

tryouts for any students interested in de-

bating not already members of the Union.

The freshmen, however, will not be tested

until after Thanksgiving in accordance

with an extra-curricular rule. After that

time, they will be under the guidance of

Mr. Young who will also be in charge of

Freshman Public .Speaking.

Hunt Defeats Lamed
In Rockwood Tourney

Runner-up in 1940, Hunt
Takes Cup, 6-2, 6-3, 6-3

.Sophomore tennis star Tod Hunt, play-

ing a steady, aggressive game which kept

his opponent away from the net, defeated

Jack Larned yesterday afternoon, 6-2, 6-3,

6-3, in the linals of the Rockwood Cup
Tournament fon the Williams College

championship.

Hunt, runner-up last year and seeded

number one, played his best match of the

tourne\' as he held the more experienced

varsity captain to two games in the hrst

set and three in the second and third.

Hunt displayed a variety of drives, over-

hand smashes and lob shots which kept

Larned deep in the court throughout the

entire match.

Hunt, who had previously taken a lirst

round bye, trounced Tom Hoover, 6-1, 6-1,

defeated classmate George Stanley 6-1,

6-4, and eliminated Art Holt, 6-3, 6-2, in

the succeeding brackets. Hunt rolled over

Bob Hendrie, 6-2, 8-6, but found difficulty

in taking freshman Dick Hole, number six

in the draw, 2-6, 6-0, 6-2.

Larned, second-seeded entrant, had

advanced into the final rounds by virtue

of a 6-1, 6-1 triumph over Johnnie Finken-

staedt, a default by Ed Engle, a 6-0, 6-0

whitewash over Wolcott Humphrey, and a

6-3, 6-2 win over Stu Wilson in the fourth

round. Freshman Bod Edwards extended

him to three sets, but lost, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, and

Larned went on to top Dude Hemphill in

the semi-linals, 6-2, 9-7.

Wms. Funny Mag Out;
Chock Full of Laffs

Still ostensibly alive, the funny Purple

Cow hit local newsstands last weekend with

what the editors laffingly described to a

Record interviewer as "the hottest

damn group of jokes we've seen yet,

wow!"

Riddled with academic injuries, the

local funsheet has staggeied to press at

last with a "cover" by Lon Hill, "cartoons"

by Hill, Jim Crawford, and Sam Hunter,

and "literary stuff" by Charlie Shea and

Bill Morrissey, as well as "others".

With editor-in-chief Ely "on probation"

and businessboardmen Ward and Dickin-

son "no longer in college," the "Cow" will

send up a desperate shout for freshman

"talent" after first warnings are issued.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Sanford B. Head, Jr. '42, who will be

inducted into the arm>' soon, resigned last

week as president of Cap & Bells. Paul

Murray '42, vice president, will succeed

Head as leader of the society now pro-

ducing Much Ado About Nothing.

Fulfilling a bet, J. C. Laflin, Princeton's

premier Dodger rooter, had to cat his'jhat

because the Yankee's came out on top.

Having coated the straw fedora

with butter and Cheddar cheese he

munched it down to the last sliver. "It

doesn't swallow \'ery well" was his only

comment.

A plea for human guinea pigs to be

used as experimental subjects for the

psychology department at Tufts was

issued by the adminstration of that college

last week. Only requirement was that

the students applying for this forty cents

an hour job have normal eye sight.

Try a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more . . . because

Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes

them so much Mlder, Cooler and Seffer-

Tasting that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

Ybs, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's

pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.

eVERYWHERe
YOU 60

Copyright 1941. Liccrrr & Mvmt Tobacco Co.
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TiiK Rkcoui) takes plca.sure in annouiioing that a.s a result of a

conipetitioii wliicli hcgaii in Scptcmhor, C. (lorhain Phillijj.s ' W of Upper

Montclair, \. J. will lie eilitor-in-oiiief of TiiF Riocoui) for 1912-43;

Frederiek It. Ilarne.s 'H$ of Fall River, inanagiiifr editor; Wilson B.

Pro|)liet, .Ir. 'i:{ of River.side, N. Y., assigiiiiicnt editor; and C, Perrie

Pliilli|).s
' 13 of West Hartford, (^oiin., .senior a.s.sociate editor. The manag-

ing and assignineiil editors will assume offiee iimnediately to replace

David S. Maelay ' 12 and Saimiel L. Root, Jr. '1.2, who held tho.se positions

until called to active duty with the U. S. Naval Reserve last Septeinher.

The new editor-in-chief and .senior a.s.sociate edito'' will a.ssuiue office in

March.

OH, YOU MILITANT GODLY!
'J'o the Eilitors of the Amherst Student

Dear Sirs:

We noticed with interest an editorial in your Octoher 16 issue.

Remember? It took the form of a letter to the editors of Time, attacking

that magazine for claiming that "American college students have piled on

the interventionist toboggan," as you put it. You refute the Tihic

assertion by .screaming that students don't want war, that polls and editor-

ials don't prove anything, and that even if American undergraduates do

give the interventionist thesis their O.K., they don't really mean it.

Y''ou say that although students will "agree" with an opinion, "a

distinction must be drawn between acquiescence, the jiassive form of

oi)inion, and conviction, which alone can lead to willing action." In

other words, America may go to war, but her best (or at least most

fortunate) youth won't really have the heart to back her up. O.K.

You elaborate on this to the effect that "American college .students

might go to war for the -strange alliance of England and Russia. But

they must not be expected to think themselves in a crusade when they

fight shoulder with the League of the JNIilitant Goilless. They must not

be expe cted to derive inspiration from the delusive leadership of our

President . . . nor from the oracular talk of small and ambitions men eKse-

where. Nor must they be expected to go into lialtles with a hero yell of

"Save our foreign markets!"

You don't mind if we carry the quotation a little bit farther, do you?

We don't want to make you dig in your files. Anyway, you conclude

as follows: "Editorials and polls. Time, are no measures of real .sentiment.

No doulit we shall consent to go to war, if only to dodge the white feather.

But we will have little faith in it, and faith is what makes resolute and

ruthless soldiers."

Now just a minute. We, at Williams, think that America .should go to

war. Wo have thought so for almost a year. You say polls mean noth-

ing, so we won't cite you any of the jiolls which prove that we think this

way; but if you had been up here last Spring, you would have been forced

to admit that here, at least, was a pa.ssionate majority belief in our im-

perative duty to battle Ilitleri.sni. We siill have this passionate belief,

though a recent poll indicates that our faith wanes as America's cowardly

indeci.sion continues. Williams, of cour.se, is too good to lie typical.

Right?

We don't believe in fighting for "the Militant Godless," or for Eng-

land either. Some of us believe that we must fight simply to save our

skins. Some, we hojie mo.st of us, believe that we must fight because our

.sy.stem and Hitler's cannot both live, because we have a ".sacred duty"

(a phrase you no doubt loathe) to fight in defense of the concept we live

by. We grant th<it our .system is full of flaws; but it is at least a .system

which admits of tolerance and decency and, in the long run, of the right

of peaceful change. You won't find anything like that in Ilitlerism.

Just one more thing. You say that even if America does go to war,

American college men won't put much faith behind the struggle, will offer

a "token battle" in other words. Consider, friend. This means that if

America goes to war you and the rest of us won't .sec that we have a .stake

in the battle's outcome. But you must realize that if we go to war, we
must win or lose. There is no other alternative. If we lose, we and our

way of life peri.sh.

No, Student. If we do go to war, you as well as we must put all wc
have and are into the fight. Wc mu.st fight with jiassionate conviction,

with passionate concern for our own survival. If we fight with this

passion, and win, we win the earth and immortality. If we fight with no

real conviction, we lose. If you are right in saying that we will pqt no

faith behind the struggle, then we and you are lost.

Think it over, Student, before you take your next crack at the Militant

Ungodly The Militant Ungodly are at least fighting, fighting with

passionate conviction, and whether they want to or not they are fighting

our battle. Are we too faithless to fight, with as much conviction as the

Militant Ungodly, for the way of life we love?

Yours with militant godliness.

The William,s Recoud

expect aiiythiiij; cimslruelive. I'he fact

is ituit atiiKisphere depends upen the alti-

tudes of the individual (i-aleinity ineniliers,

and that, in lar^e part, depends on the 1\ |)e

of man whti is admitled lo Williams. Do

we waul lo change thai 1\ pe?

4. ll is po.ssible to ai'nue that, if (rater-

nilies would consider scholastic ability in

choosini; their freshmen, a blotter study

atmosphere might be created. That is

probably Irue. The difficulty is that fra-

ternities, being neither prayer meetings

nor missionary societies, do not work that

way. In general, a house picks its men lo

lit in with the rest of the men in the house.

If the house as a whole is strongly iiileresl-

ed in the scholastic side of college, il will

naturally investigate the scholastic back-

giiiimil of the freshmen, not because such

an investigation has intrinsic [iierit, bul

because it wants men who will lit in. II

the house as a whole is less interested in ihi'

.scholastic side of college, il will pay little

or no attention to scholastic background

unless driven to it by linancial coiisidei-

ations. And, as we have already .shown,

the attitude of ahouse depends on the

attitudes of its members, which means

the attitudes of the men ccjming to Wil-

liams.

Fraternities Not Perfect

We feel ihat fraternities are far from

being a perfect institution. We also feel

that The Recohd Williams College, the

.State of Massachusetts, and the I'niled

.States of America are far from being per-

fect institutions. They are human insti-

tutions and, as such, should be judged in

the light of human failings and .short-

comings. That does not mean that we

shouldn't do what we can to improve them.

Kul improving them doesn't mean pursu-

ing prolitles,s lines of intiuirv', as we believe

you are doing in this in.slance. In our

opinion, you are barking rather loudly up

what is deliniteh' the wrong tree.

We would like to add that the opinions

presented here are our own and do not

necessarily represent those of the membeis

of our fraternities.

Richard M. Whiddev '42

Robert Tiillv '42

LETTERS
(Continued from page 1)

want to study, than if he were at the

movies or in Northampton. The prob-

ability is that it will merely confirm him

in his dislike of studying. Programs of

individual aid by upperclassmen to fresh-

men fall down because the upperclassmen

lack the necessary qualifications. In the

first place, it takes some time to render

eifective aid, and the average junior or

senior either will not or cannot spare the

time. Secondly, good grades In a subject

do not qualify a man to give aid in that

subject, as the experience of one of us

proves. It is possible for an A man who
lacks the teaching gift to work irreparable

harm in the belief that he is helping an

umlerclassman.

"Leas Party and More Study"
i. The creation of a fraternity atmos-

phere conducive to study has considerable

merit. There is no question about the

desirability of cutting down on the so-

called party atmosphere. But the head of

a house cannot simply say, "All right,

fellows. Less party and more study," and

1. In the editorials of October b and

20, Messrs. Whidden and Tully will find

direct references to Williams fraternities

as a "drag" on the educational process.

If they will read all editorials on the fra-

ternity subject carefully, they will find out

w'hy TiiK Recoud considers Williams

fraternities a drag.

2. Fraternity scholarship programs

need not aim otdy at raising scholarship.

In one house that uses a scholarship pm-
gram there are two freshmen, right now,

who are gelling help from upperclassmen

because they want it; these are not isolated

cases, l)ecause the s\'slem in (|uestion is

aimed at just that kind of help. Messrs.

Whidden and Tully make the mistake of

concluding, from instances in which scho-

larship programs have failed, that those'

programs in spite of the right kind of fra-

ternity atmosphere could not work.

.^. We cannot change the type — but

that is no excuse for fraternity leaders, like

Messrs. Whidden and Tully, to ignore a

problem they admit exists, or lo fail lo

exert all their elTorts to get the kind of

atmosphere they really want.

4. And as anyone would have a good

reason for saying, "If the hou.se as a whole

is less interested in the scholastic side of

college," then this is definite evidence of a

fraternity dragging cm the college. As
for profitless lines of inquiry, on reieading

the purposes, criticisms, and propo.sals of

these articles as they appear on the front

page of tonight's paper, we are convinced

that there is profit there for anyone who
wants to do something about improving

Williams fraternities.

The Editohs

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. J. G. Hardy, wife of the pro-

fessor of mathematics, calletl the Biology

lab last Wednesday to report the discovery

of an alligator in her back yard. Mrs,

Hardy and the "bug" lab profs., puzzling

over its appearance, might call on Jim
Williams at the Phi Sig house for their

information, Williams, who had received

the animal as a gift last year, turned it

loose in the spring.

Notices

The competition for the undergraduate

associate editors of the Alumni Review will

begin with a meeting on Tuesday at 12:40

in the Alumni Office. Any member of the
junior class is eligible to compete, but as

the two positions to be filled are remuner-
ative, special consitleration will be given to

scholarship men.

When The Recoud went to press Thurs-
day night the following undergraduates
were In the infirmary: George Bryan '42,

and C. E. Williams '44.

Enough to make

your hair

stand on end!

On many of the defense projects encountered by the Bell

System, the work sheets— showing telephone facilities

needed and lime allowed— would make a good, cuuservative

engineer's hair stand on end.

For examjde, take the Navy's huge new air base near
Corpus Chrisli, Texas, wliieli covers 14.,'>00 acres includes 29

separate flying fields and 481 Iniildings. Closely connected

with the base are Defense Housing projects for 1700 families.

Imagine the complex prohlems involved in planning tele-

phone facilities for this new "city" where formerly there

were sand dunes— in ohlaltiing and installing miles and miles

of wire and cable, switchboards, telephones by the thousand.

But telephone engineers and construction men took hold

—proceeded to shatter records—completed iht-ir huge task

in seemingly impossible time. For men with the "will to

do," there's a real thrill in such Bell System work!

English Topcoats

Just the thing for

snappy Fall days—

a

smart topcoat of whip-

cord or'oicon- proofed

(rain repellent) fabric.

May be had in style

pictured or with mili-

tary collar. An ex-

ceptional value at

$50.00

Representative

HARRY KAPLAN
at Rudnick's, 15 Spring St.

Mon. & Tues. - Oct. 27, 28

-%uw?,
lAiLORS & Furnish

CO.
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T. C. Smith Recalls Williams in First War,
Sees Present Need for Technicians, Morale

"The country (as well as the college)

«a» practically neutral in thouKht and

word, "dechirecl I'rofessor T. V. Siuiili,

Woodrow Wilson Professor of History and

(lovernment, Kmeritus, in describing the

situation on the Williams campus after

nvo years of World War I had passed l)y.

In a recent interview, Professor Smith, cnie

,if the most active men on the Williams

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

TO *SALVY'S'
Seroing Williams men for oiier 40 years.

faculty during the first war, descrihed the
|)re-wai activities, the situation on the

cainiins while the Unite<l States was in

actual conflict, and the relation of these
former events to the present situation at

Williams.

In discussing this pre-war period at

Williams from 1<)14-16, Professor Smith
stated, "the college did nothing. The
students were interested but di<l not think
of the conflict in relation to themselves."

Issues Not Clear
Mr. Smith sensed that the issue "wasn't

as cleai-cut then," for the ( lernians would-
not tell their war aims and seemed to have
no ultimate plan of organization of con-

'^Where have I

geen that

shirt before?"

You'll sec Arrow Hliirts all

over tile campus. By actual

Hurvey, two {iul of tliree college men prefer Arrows!

Every Arrow lias a smart

now Arrow collar (sloped

for comfort) ; every Arrow

lias Mitoga figure-fit (for

trimne.>is) ; and every one is

Sanforizcd-shrunk (fabric

shrinkage less than 1%).

Get some today! $2, up.

Spruce up with Arrow ties

that harmonize. $1, $1.50.

ARROWSHIRTS

For Good Food Served

in a Courteous Manner

with Plenty of Room for All

Visit

The College Restaurant

tpiered comitries, in fact there were nian>'

active sympathizers to the (lerman cause

on the faculty at that time, "an uidieaid-of

thing ill I'Ml." "We cannot really com-

pare wliere we are now with the situation

before April I'M? because at that time the

college and students had not been called

on to <lo anything," stated I'rof. Smith.

"Il()we\'er, just as soon as war was de-

clared, things began to happen," stated

Prof. Smith iji outlining the situation here

(luring the conflict. The country tried to

do three things: ship materials to lingland

and France, build as many ships as

possible, iuid organize a large expeditionary

force. The colleges were used primarily

as reservoirs for officers for this expedition-

ary force.

Students Dig Trenches
"In the autunni of 1918, the college

was made over into a Student Olhcer's

Training Camp," states Mr. Smith, "the

students dug trenches, marched from one

class to another, were taught map-read-

ing, surveying, military science, and

other appropriate courses. However,"

dcclare<l Prof. Smith, "this was merely

superficial instructioEi, the most im|)ortant

thiiin was the physical drill and orientation

to army routine."

To illustrate the extent to which the

college was turned over to the S.A.T.C.

the fact remains that only 31 students

were enrolled in the college itself in the fall

of 17 as compared with .377 in the S.A.T.C.

Also during this period the curriculum was

changed three times in four weeks. "We
started olT with the college curriculum,"

declared Prof. Smith, "then the State

ordered a change which in turn was super-

ceded by another order from the Federal

Ciovernment."

briefly describing the swift reaction in

the college to the signing of the armistice

in November, l')18, Professor Smith said,

"The college jumped at once from war to

post-war era, it happened almost over-

night." "The college reformed and the

period from January to June, V)V) was

countetl as an entire college \ear, war

degrees were granted to students having

completed only three years of academic

work, and the return of men in 1919-20

created the unusual situation of having

six organized classes attending college at

the same time."

Tlie complete re\olution in methods of

conducting wars make it difficult to com-

pare anything that happened in 1914-18

(Ste WILLIAMS '14-'20 page 4)

'HAMP GUARDIAN
(Coiitiniii'd from pasc 1)

Uefore .Sam left the (Juail 1<J cover the

rest of his beat he recalled with a snicker

the time the girls put one over on their

dates last year by hilling a (licla|)hone in

llu'ir house guests' room. Hy pure co-

incidence a Williams man ha|)pened to be

wailing for a car outside of Emerson House
after Sam departed Naturally he heard

all that was said pendant les mademoiselles

se preparaienl a coiicher What was re-

corded last year was never printed. A
bit of what was heard the other night

follows;

Mi<lsl the clanking of a cold cream jar

on a glass shelf idle chatter about "ni\

Harvard man, my N'ale man, my Dart-

mouth man, etc. "went on and on, but not

(
once did an\' line girl ever sa\*. "Oh, m\'

purple Inmdie of passion, my Williams

PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 1)

in the giving of the best possible educa-

tion.. . .Only the sensible, cooperative

action of a group of men who rightl>- be-

lieve that Williams fraternities must never

disintegrate into eating clubs will guar-

antee the future of the college's present

social s\'steni."

—Editorial, October 13

"The .solution lies in many directions,

but fir.st of all in the readiness of Williams

fraternity men to promote the idea that

scholastic interest and success are a part of

fraternity life, and a part of a full college

career.. . .Fraternities will not be comple-

menting the purposes of Williams until

they are waging a hght for scholastic

intercKt and success. This hght is being

waged now — by the fraternities that do

consider scholarship in pledging, b\ frater-

nities that are supplementing their Hell

Week with full-semester programs in-

tended to center the minds of freshmen on

college and house problems."

—Editorial, October 20

PURPOSES
(Continued from page I)

"Below are the opinions of twelve

faculty members on the scholastic jjro-

graius of Williams College fraternities.

The professors' comments are published

in the hope that Williams fraternities will

find in them concrete and valuable sug-

gestions about their house scholastic pro-

blems."

—Page 1, October 17

Model Laundering Company
North Adami, MAiiACiniimi

"OLDEST LAUNDRY lERVINO WILLIAMI COLLEOE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, AraOH AND TOWIL SUPPLT
rBATSKNITT FLAT WORK A aPCCIALTT

.ArKDRT P..«. -T T« T»g»>;« ^jggg.^ »ct.n>», M»,o.,

N'l
, that particular window ven-

impletely iv\' league conscious

man!

tilated a

entry.

There were the usual laments aboul the

Dartmouth man who had pickiil up
iUKJtber dale "dammit all" and the girl

who decided that her hair looked "proper"

m the other side. There were a few blood

curdling versions of "The Worms Crawd

In" followed by "The Crims(m in Iriumph

Flashing" ajid "A Bic\cle Built for Two".

Of course, the ecoustics might have bee.i

tleceiving, there is al\va\'s a chance of that,

but it did sound as if one girl said, "When
he's going to kiss me I feel so funn\' —
and when he kisses me — it makes my
back tickle."

FROSH SPORTS
(Cuntirnifd from \yA\iv I)

team that eked out a close 27-28 vicKJry

over last year's yearling crew. Although

none of his runners have impressive

school rirords, Plansk\' will count heavily

on Parker Smith, who ha^ been leading the

first yearmen ovi-r the course during the

time trials, Lathrop, aiul Hart man to win

valuable poijUs for the harriers.

• Buy yourself The
University Gab—<i brand

new LEE Water-Bloc*

that costs only $5. You're

in one of tlic smoothest

huts you ever wore (willi
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WILLIAMS '14.'20
(Continued from page 3)

to the present war. At that thiie tl\e

"old traditional methods were used, now
the men go behind the tanks, artillery and

planes — tlien, the infantry was often

unsupported in any way."

Student Effort Vital

However, Professor Smith asserts that

there are at least two fields in which the

student can profitably direct his efforts at

present; the field of morale and that of the

pursuit of technical knowledge and skill.

In speaking of moralenow, Prof.Smithsaid,

"we should supply the men with direct

views of what the country is involved in.

Wheeler might call it propaganda. It is

propaganda—l)ut necessary." Professor

Smith went on to emphatically state,

"As things are now, we need no expedition-

ary foice, it is muah more important to

have technicians. The college is not

needed for infantry, the college is needed

as an arsenal of technically trained men."

Professor Smith concluded by saying

that "what the country needs is men
trained in meteorology, physics, chemistry,

radio and similar sciences. To illustrate

this need, I know of cases wheretheUnited

States Army has gone so far as to ask for a

list of those men who were candidates

for Masters degrees in physics and failed

to make the grade."

For shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Cross - Country Team
To Oppose Vermont

Led by Captain Hob Griggs, the Wil-

liams cross-country team will be out to

avenge last je.ir's difeat when it meets a

sirong Vermont s{|uad at Burlington to-

morrow. Last year the Wildcats upset

the Purple harriers tm the honu' course,

setting a lU'W Williaius College record.

Eight men, Griggs, Brew Chapman,

Ken Moore, Dave Brown, Art Richmond,

Ed Shefiield, Hack Neilson, and Maurice

Goodbody, left Willianistown today.Coach

Tony Plansk\' will bank on Griggs, Chap-

man, Moore and Brown, the cjuartet that

eked out a 27-28 victory over Middlcbury

in the season's opener, and hopes to pull a

surprise with one of his other starters.

Vermont's hope to make it two straight

over the Ephnien will rest in the Webster

twins, Charlie and Fred, Bud Hoyt, Mart

McLaren and Merle Cown.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)

In his starting line-up this week. Coach

Caldwell has shifted Hu Oswald back to

his starting tackle berth, and has moved

Med Hall into guard in place of Johnny

Irwin. Otherwise, the team will be the

same as faced Bowdoin.

In fifteen games since 1885, Williams has

won eleven lost three antl tietl one with

Tufts. Since the start of the "modern

series" in 1933, Williams has won live,

lost two and tied one. Last year the Eph-

nien tripped Tufts in the last thirty

seconds on a 22->'ard field goal by Shaun

Meehan to come out on top, 22-20.

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

I Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12, 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

WhyWalt until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUEKNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 Williamstown

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Thos. McMahon

Coaland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETand NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY
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PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street
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Don't Come Stag, Drag
A Hag- --To Union Hop

If you'vu not a. favorite dilly, if

j'ou'vL' yot a favorite' Jane, if yiiu

wanna' knock 'rm silly, if you want

undying fame — WKLL, get your

tickets to the Glee Club dance next

weekend after the I'nion football

game.

-Spon.sored by the Glee Club, music

by the Purple Knights, dancing from

9:00-12, all for a $1 . 10, in the Lasell

gymnasium.

Glee Club Revives Old
Musical Comedy Hits

Featuring Wanen G. Ilunkc '42 and

Geoige D. Lawrence '43, The Williams

Glee Club will inaugurate the first of the

Musical Comedy Recital Scries" featuiing

the works of Jerome Kern, Sunday even-

ing at 8:1.S in the studio auditorium in the

A.M.T. This rccitnl, the first in a pro-

posed series of five, will have Miss Joan

Stokes of Bennington College and Lawr-

ence C. Smith '45 as vocal soloists.

Hunke expressed the hope that these

revivals of musical comedy hits of past

years would appeal to the student body

to such an extent that they might continue

through the winter. Assistant Professor

Roy Lamson, Jr., clarinetist, and the Glee

Club Octet will also appear an later pro-

grams. Tickets for the first recital are

being sold in advance by the Glee Club

for twenty-five cents.

Cole Porter will be the subject of the

second recital on November 9, and Hunke

announced that Porter himself was being

consulted about the program. On the

thirtieth of November, Rogers and Hart

will be taken up along with Artjuir

Schwartz, author of "Dancing in the

Dark" and "I Love Louisa".

The fourth recital on December 12 will

feature songs by the well-known composers

George Gershwin and Irving Berlin, while

the final program on December 18 will be

made up of musical comedy music written

by Williams students.

Art Museum Trades

Assyrian Bas - Reliefs

The permanent collections of the

Lawrence Art Museum have been greatly

enriched by a large number of purchases

and gifts. Of major importance ;ire fifteen

works of art which were acquired in ex-

change for one of three fine Assyiian bas-

reliefs in the Museum's possession. The

disposal of duplicate material in this

manner enabled the Museum to fill gaps

in the collections with original works of

art, which it could scarcely have hoped to

acquire.

The new acquisitions which have been

placed on special exhibition, and will be on

view through October 30, «ere obtained

from the Brummci and Buchholz galleries

in New York, and through the generosity

and interest of alumni and friends of the

college who made a number of gifts.

2 Egyptian Bronzes

The Assyrian bas-relijf, discovered at

Nineveh by Sir Henry Layaid — given to

a Williams graduate by him and then to

the Museum — was exchanged with the

Brummer Galleries for works of art which

are of an intimate character, and can be

studied and handled for practical teach-

ing purposes. Outstanding among these

are two Egyptian bronzes of the Saite

period, one the head of a cat and the other

of an Ibis, and a carved Romanesque

capital in compact limestone in remark-

able preservation, dating froin the twelfth

century. Money obtained in the ex-

change enabled the Museum to purchase a

beautiful statuette of Leda by Maillol,

considered one of the artist's finest works.

Also of interest is an exhibition of paint-

ings by Lojis Tavelli, a talented Williams-

town painter who has studied on his own
and under the direction of a well-known

artist in Colorado Springs and has es-

tablished his studio here.

Stiffest Competition

For Eph Yachtsmen

At M.I. T. andBrown

Saturday morning the forces of the

Williams \'acht Club embark for a week-

end of sailing in tlu' Boston area for the

biggest assignmeiUof the fall season. The

annual Fall bivitatiim Intercollegiate

Dinghy Regatta to l)e held at Brown

University will come tomorrow, while, with

twenty-live to thirty other leading college

crews, the sailors will coiupete for the new

Scliell TrophN' at MIT on Sunday.

Skippers, Romeyn Everdell '42andJohn

Fuller '43, with their respective crews of

Henry Strong '45 and Elliot Payson '44,

will be attenrpting <in Sunday to upset a

favored MIT, Dartmouth combine and

regain the title which Williams captured

two seasons ago. The new Schi'll Trophy

replaces the famed Boston Dingh>- Cup,

which has been withdrawn frimi the fall

competition, antl represeirts the biggest

fall regatta to be held on the Atlantic

Coast. Teams from most of the large

eastern and mitldle-western colleges will

race. The elimination round will come

on Sunday morning and linals in the after-

noon.
'40- '41 Sailors Erratic

The Williams team of last year definitely

tended toward the erratic side with the

high spot of the season coming at the re-

gatta with the Coast Guard, vvhenaslrong

team from Dartmcjuth found the Purple

squad a tough nut to crack and just man-

aged to eke out a one-point victory. This

season the Williams crews, seasoned b\'

two previous fall engagements, will hnd

themselves among the cream of college

competition when they set out to avenge

last year's set-back.

The Williams yachtmen will sail in a

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

l^nuBr nf Ualah
Complete Outfitters

to

WILLIAMS SKI TEAM

See our sk.i equipment now

scunewhat smaller but e(|ually keenly cdn.

testeil regatta on Saturday, when (hm,

compete with six other colleges and uni,

versilies in the regatta at Proviiln,,;,.

sponsored by the Brown Yacht Clul,

The fact that Leonard Romagna,
o(mi.

UKidore of the Brown Yacht Club, acud

as crew for Hroino Everdell this summer
should add a touch of rivalry to this race

NYA PROJECT
(Continiu'd from i-iiye 1)

Discussing his first month's experience

with the project, Mr. Osterhout said ih,i(

he had found the National Youth Ail-

ministration "most cooperative." While

the NYA exercises strict supervision over

all linancial aspects of the grants, Mr.

Osterhout stated that there has bcin n„

attempt to influence educational pnjicy

or administration, fear of which caused ih,.

college to refuse N^'A aid when ii was

lirst |)roposed six years ago.

VAUGHN MONROE
'

at dinner and.XPP- in""

brighter, 9"/"

Century Room

TEA DANCE
Saturdc/.. 5 •««';;
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ommoDORE
^ Martin Sweeny, Preiidenl
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QUALITY ICE CREAM
Ice Cream for every purpose

All flavors

Fraternity busineaa solicited

Let us mal(e every meal a banquet

Mausert's Ice Cream
188 River St. North Adams
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for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Eleven Rolls OytrM^^^ey Reveals 43 Per Cent of Students

Tufts Team, 34-7,

To Score 4th Win

[Hayes Registers

Touchdowns on
of 80, 10, and 6

Three
Runs
Yards

by I'lini) Bahxich '43

Scorinii! four timi's from almost unheard

.1 .listances and once more on a 2,1-yard

liiiirih, Williams ground out an t'lnphatic

llivrloiichdown tiiunipli over a hcialdcd

I nils eleven, Satur<lay afternoon in the

|ii\,d at Mi'dford. The score was 34-7.

Ueturning to action after a two-week

i.n olT because of injuries, (iunnar Hayes

liii'v proclaimed to the football puh'ie at

1,11 i>e atid 4,500 fans in particular, that he

|w,is once again operating at full strength,

||,)i he galloped for three Williams touch-

iKiuris, the last an 8()-yar<l affair in the

Itiii il minute of play

Williams Line Fast

The Williams line had lots (if spring to

1^1 ( its backs through the Jumbo forwards,

land once these same hacks wet e through,

(the line gave them a<lequate downlield

jlihicking.

,Siymied by a gale of wind that swept

|ihe length of the Oval, Williams failed to

nt Tufts until the second period. Hut

lonce it got the wind at its back, the Pur-

Iple marked up three touchdowns in jig

time.

Marsh Hannock threw a 40-yard pass

) Hob Wallace in the end zone, and thet

Ipmior fielded the hall like a I)iM;iggio for!

jthe score. With a horde of I'urple-shirte<l

Iblockers in front of him. Hill Schmidt

lstei)ped off 6,S-yards on a punt return play

llnr mother, and the third was Hayes' 0-

lyard slash after Williams had lecovered

ICo-Captain Hob Rutter's fumble on the

uds 2,3,

Injured Harrison Appears
'liie a|)pearance of the injured Art

lll.ini.son, the other jumbo leader, stuck,

Isiime fire into the Tufts attack during the

.•-iicind perioil, and the fire carried well into

t he third quarter when Tufts tallied. Hob
lliissct, Jumho junior sensation, roared olT-

It.ukle for 6.S-yards in the third quarter,

only to be hauled down on the Williams 4

lliv .Acting-Captain M llearne. Tufts

Iniight have had a touchdown after this,

Ibiil llanison fumbled and Hill Courter

|dropped on the hall.

Hottled up in their own territory by this

Sensational run, Williams could not get

;oiiig back up into the wind. In fact, the

mnlios three times came sailing down-

Kvinil to try for a score. Twice Tom
ll'dwers and Courter intercepted passes to

lliili these marches. But the third time

ITulis clicked off .SS-yards to register the

Birsl luochdown scored by a smaM-college

f
e,iMi.ii;ainst Williams this fall.

Purple Marches 64-Yards
U ilhout the wind to bother them in the

|fiii,il (piarter, the Williams players put an

(See FOOTBALL page i)

U.C. May Consider

New Gas Situation

Shortage Over; Problem
Of Driving Law Faces
Committee Tonight

Now, that the gas shortage is, according

to the latest Ickesian word, over, the

I'nilergraduate Council is faced with the

problem of reconsidering the driving law

put into effect in late Septeniber, It is

expected that the council will lake some
consideraticn of the law at its regular

meeting tonight,

"TIk' restoration of the tankers" (40

oil transports loaned lii (Ireat Hritain),

said the Secretary of the Interior on Thurs-

day, "has enabled us to reach the goal

toward which the Office of the Petroleum

Co-ordinator has been striving since this

sunuiier — the removal of gasoline re-

strictions which were necessariU' invoked

on the east coast,

Liimitations Removed
"1 ha\"e therefore," continued Ickes,

"requested ihe Director of Priorities to

remove the limitations now in effect,"

T"he first step to alleviate a possible

gas shortage in Williamstown was taken

by Hean llalfdan Gregersen in the middle

of August when he wrote juniors and

seniors re(|uesting them not to bring

automobiles to college unless it was felt

that they were "ab.scjlutely necessary,"

The re()uest had little elTect and local

gas dealers, announcing at the opening of

college in .Septendier, thai a shortage did

e,\ist, said that if stuilents restricted cent-

sumption and did not drive for short

jaunts around the campus, they would be

able to fill all orders.

On receii)t of a letter from Secrctar)-

Ickes requesting that students be pro-

(Sec GAS LAW I'aBe 3)

-amps Bum
Library

All Day
Saves Money

I ollowing the practice of certain small

iwns in Maine, which burn their street-

Piijlils all day to save the expenses of shut-

ting them off, the Williams College

p.ibrary will henceforth keep the forty-

'wo fluorescent lamps in the stack tiers

piurning during the hours the stacks are ir

«', The phenomena of fixtures aglow

broad daylight last week evoked vari-

"iis explanations, ranging from an affec-

Jlionatc "She's ovcrchBrging!" to a sug-

kestion that the library might be pursuing

P subtle lamp-in-thc-window policy to

haw the pa.ssing crowd.
A more relevant explanation was offered

|l)y the College Electrician, Mr. Herbert

^Prague. It was discovered recently that

Mic constant turning on and off of the

fluorescent lamps was materially shorten-

p"K their lives, a serious situation in view
of the expense involved in replacement,

and of possible defense shortages. Steady

liurning, with the exception of the night

ijiuura, was the solution hit upon. The
fncrease in current consumption will be

balanced against the saving in wear when

f
he bills come in this month'.

Favor Declaration of War on Axis Powers

Williairs Is still s'tting the pace in collegiate interventionist circles,

I'orty-three per cent or 270 of the 62.S undergraduates who voted in the recent

l<i';<oiin war poll favored an inmiediate declaration of war on Nazidermany as the

most effective coursi- of action for the United States to pursue in the present

crisis, Twenty-s;'ven per cent \dted that a repeal of the neutrality act to allow

Americui ships to enter combat zones constituted the must favor ible line of

American foreign policy. Another 27 per cent favored a continuation of the {'urrent

l.end-lcasL' program with extension of unlimited credit to nations resisting axis

aggressian. Only 3 per cent Isolationist
' A meagre .3 per cent in<licated their

support of an isolationist policy for Anter-

ica with restricted Lend-lease shipments

to Hritain and the abandonment of Ihe

naval patrol system,

.Similar mid-October polls at Harvard,

Princeton, and Dartmouth hii\'e re\ealed

a much more gradual swing iway from

their 1040 brand of Ostrich isolationism.

At Harvard and Princeton, traditional

isolationist hotbeds, 20 per cent of the

student body feel the necessity for actively

entering the war against the threat of

Kascist world domination, 33 per cent of

the Dartmouth undergraduates are asking

for an American declaration of war on

Hitler,

Local War Feeling Diminished
l)cs])ite Williams unchallenged position

in the vanguard of New England student

interventionism, there are indications that

the fervor, if not the extent of local war

feeling has languished somewhat since the

spring.

Last spring the most spectacular news

event of the hour was Rudolph Hess'

flight to England, Today, by contrast,

an invading Nazi juggernaut has smashed

through the Russian Ukraine to the Cau-

casian oil field approaches, Moscow de-

fenses totter before the pounding hammer
blows of the German Wehrniacht; Japan

threatens in the Far East; six American

ships have been torpedoed in as many

months. Yet last spiing .Sa per cent of

the Williams student body favored full and

immediate military :ind naval partici

pation in the war with Britain, whether

accompanied by a formal declaration of

war or not. And today, 43 per cent ofthe

college undergraduates favor an inmiediate

declaration of war.

This, however, may not represent a

retrogression in local student war opinion.

It is possible that if the first question were

worded "make war on" rather than "de-

clare war against" more students would

have responded affirmatively.

Dangers of Nazi Triumph Realized

Moreover, many students may feel that

in the event of full American military and

naval cooperation w ith Hritain and Russia

against the axis, a formal declaration of

war would be superfluous.

This analysis is borne out by the sharp

rise in undergraduate awareness of the

(See WAR. POLL page 4)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Kiyokio Turunai '42 left Williamstown

today for Washington and thence Seattle

from which point he will sail for Tokio on

November 4, Turumi, whose loss will be

a severe blow to the varsity soccer team,

is returning to his homeland to take a

phj'sical examination under the terms of a

recenth' framed Japanese conscription

law. He may return to the I'nitcd States

later in the year to continue his ,studies at

Williams,

Bacon's and Grundy's garages have

resumed twenty-four hour service with the

lifting of the 7:00 p, m, gas curfew.

Other .stations in Williamstown will close

al the old curfew time, while all but onein

North Adams will do the satne. The

Berkshire County Gasoline Retail Dealers'

association has given "unanimous appro-

val" to this action since it saves on trouble,

labor costs, electric bills, and sleep.

Because of difficulties involved in

obtaining paper, the Treasurer's Office

has issued a memo to all department chair-

men requesting its conservation and

specifying that letterheads and mimeo-

graph work should be kept at a minimum.

Upon the invitation of Smith's publicity

manager, a Life photographer spent three

days at that college taking pictures of the

self-help work done there. It is hoped by

Smith's administration that this will

portray another side of the campus than

that shown by the pictures of the Charity

Ball which appeared in Life last spring.

(See PARAGRAPHS pue 2)

Musical Comedy Hits
Pack Initial Recital

Applause for Jerome Kern's splendid

music literally "rocked" the Studio Audi-

torium of the Adams Memorial Phealre

last night as a large audience heard Warren

Hunke and George Lawrence at two

pianos, Joan Stokes, Bennington '42 and

Larry Smith '45 in selections from "Show-

boat", "Cat And The Fiddle", and

"Roberta". Many were turned away as

a large crowd from Bennington, Massa-

chusetts State, North Adams, Williams-

town as well as members of the facult\- and

the student body, turned out for the first

of the new Musical Comedy Recitals,

Outstanding number on the program

was a medley from "Showboat" by Hunke

and Lawrence which featured Larry Smith,

baritone, singing "Old Man River," Miss

Stokes' rendition of "My Bill," a vocal

duct on "Why Do I Love You," and a

piano duo of "Make Believe".

In what was mentioned as "the only

risque number on the program," Hunke

and Lawrence sang a duct "Let's Begin".

Miss Stokes' first number was "Why
Was I Born" in which her clear contralto

voice visibly moved listeners. Another

highlight of the program was "She Didn't

Say Yes, She Didn't Say No" from the

"Cat And The Fiddle" on the two pianos.

Next recital will probably be held in the

auditorium to accommodate a larger crowd

when the Glee Club features Cole Porter's

music on November 9.

Samuel Dushkin who will be ihe arlisl in

Ihc first of the 1941-42 Thompson Concert

Scries to be held in the Adams Memorial
Theatre at 8:30 p. m., Thursday.

Thompson Concert

Features Violinist

Samuel Dushkin to Open
Series Thursday Night

in Memorial Theatre

Samuel Dushkin, prominent among the

great violinists of the present day, opens

the Thompson Concert Series in a per-

formance on Thursday, October 30, at

8:30 p.m. This concert, the first in a

series of ten, will be held at the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

The program, embodying eight selec-

tions, features such numbers as Hrahms

"Hungarian Dances", Tartini's "Devil's

Trill", Debussy's "Menuet", and the

"Russian Dance from Petrouchka" by

Sti'avinsky.

Du.shkin, a violinist possessing unfailing

technical ease and expressive power, has

played with the Boston Symplumy under

Kimssevitsky, with the Philadelphia Or-

chestra under .Slnkowski, and with other

major American and European orchestras,

Stravinsk\', himself, has said in his auto-

biography thai Dushkin, an excepti(m

among many of his fellow players, is a

born violinist, "His beautiful mastery of

technique comes fnmi the magnificent

school of Lecjpold Auer, that marvelous

teacher t{) whose instructi<jn we owe nearly

all the celebrated violinists of toda\-,"

PROGRAM
Sonata (Devil's Trill). , .Giuseppe Tartini

Sonata Op, 108 in 1) minor

Johannes Brahms

Concerto in E minor

Feli.'i Mendelssohn Bartholdy

Two Hungarian Dances Brahms

No, 4 and No, 1

Menuet (I) Claude Debussy

Spanish dance from La Vida Breve

Manuel de Falla

Piece en forme de Habanera

Maurice Ravel

Russian Dance from Petrouchka (I)

Igor Stravinsky

Enrich Iter Kahn at the piano

(I) Arranged by Samuel Dushkin,

Columbia, Polydor-Brunswick, and

Master's Voice" Records.

'His

Border Patrol Wants

Tough Williams Boys

for Rio Grande Duty

Husky Williams undergraduates, ac

customed to "night work and irregular

hours," will find a hearty welcome in the

United States Border Patrol, a hard-riding

organization devoted to catching illegal

aliens on the Mexican border. Applicants

must have had one year's experience in an

occupation requiring "arduous physical

activity."

However, more is needed than a taste

for adventure and an eye for cactus. If

you are the "active type," enjoy "all kinds

of climatic conditions," and weigh upwards

of 145 lbs, you have a definite chance to

join the Patrol.

McLaren To Head

Committee Selling

Bonds at Williams

Backed Similar Campaign
in First World War;
Seeks Student Opinion

.Stating t hat the purchasingdf government

bon<ls is "one w:iy of hastening the process

of defi'aling Miller and of winning the war,"

Professor Walter \V. .McLaren started his

second cani[)aign to boost the sales of

government bonds in Williamstown, last

week. With Professors l)(mald E. Rich-

mimd and Alan Sweezy completing a

conuniltee of three, Williams enters a

nation-wifle drive in schools, colleges, and

universities to pronicJle the sales of govern-

ment stamps and bonds.

Student Committee Proposed

At a joint meeting of the Indergraduale

Council and Prnfcwor McLaren's gnuip

Thursday night the merits of forming a

companion committee to be made up of

stuilejUs who would work in conjunclicni

with the three faculty niemlKM> was dis-

cussed, Pollowing a sounding out of

undergraduate opinion on such a move

there will he another joint meeting to

further discuss the idea.

It was decided, Thursday that Mr, Mc-

Laren's immediate function is to WDrk up

studeiU allcnlion anil provcjke sales of

these defense stamps and bonds, but not to

canvass the campus as was done in World

War, I, This latter step will In- taken

only if the I'niled St:Ues takes a lighting

part in the luiropean conflict,

McLaren Promoted 1914 Sales

Then a British citizen. Professor Mc-

Laren waged a person to person drive in

1914 as chairman of a committee similar

to the one he heads now to promnfc ihe

sale of liberty bonds. When coxering

Spring .Strcel one day he sold a SIOOO bond

on sight to an Italian laborer when ihe

man pulled that amount of cash from his

hip pocket, W'illiamstown's lolal allot-

ment in the lirsl issue of World War 1 was

$100,000. Almosl four limes that amount

was sold here.

Mr. McLaren stated three reasons for

buying defense bonds. First is the

patriotic motive. The second is from a

savings point of view, since the bonds

yiehl a 2 .9 per cent interest annually, and

the third is to help slop inflation by

limiting the purchasing power of the people

of this country. It is his intention that

students save some of their money through

buying bonds rather than making such

purchase's an additional charge on pari-nts,

.Saying that a student can buy a S18. /.S

(Sep BONDS page 4)

McKee Rallies to Gain

Williams Golf Crown

Sophomore Beats Heuer
on Twentieth Green

Three holes down anil six to play,

linksnian Bob McKee staged a late rally

on the 'Laconic Course, Sunday afternoon,

to defeat Charlie Heuer one up on the

twentieth hole for the College Champion-

.ship. Although the freshman star took

fewer shots over the regulation eighteen

holes than the nine over par 82 chalked up

by McKee, the sophomore managed to

keep even with him, finally winning out on

the second extra hole.

McKee reached the final round by virtue

of wins over George Batchelder, Bnli Max-
field, and a semi-final con(|uest of Pete

Davis. Heuer advanced by successive

victories over Munro Steel, Mai Moore,

and an upset 3 and 2 triumph over last

year's champiim, Pete Hussey.

Playing poorly at first, McKee was three

down after the twelfth hole, but a great

rally captured three of the next four holes,

deadlocking the issue. In this uprising,

McKee won the thirteenth, the fifteenth

with a birdie, and the sixteenth, splitting

the fourteenth. After halving the next

three holes, McKee finally broke the ice

and captured the twentieth with a par

four, one shot better than Heuer.
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Changing The Driving Rules

III realm nf aiilliority at llu- nuTcy of faculty and students both, the

Uiidergradiialc ('oiiiK'il now takes another lieatinj;.

Tlii.s time from Mr. Ickes, who lia.s called ofT the gasoline shortage.

Thore'.s ga.s enoufih lor everyliody now.

The U. ('. had received a nice letter from Mr. Newhall.

Even the ga.solinc-saver.s in IJo.ston wrote up, and said, "Swell."

Tiie Hoard of Trustees met, and announced at a press conference

that they were looking "with interest" at the new U. C. ruling.

And now Mr. Ickes thi'ows a wrench intt> as pretty a picture of college

bliss as yon would want to see.*:); + *

Now the r. ('. has to look at the driving question all over again.

Not in terms of a government -.sptni.sored .shortage — there isn't any.

Not in terms of a c()llege-api)roved .shortage — there couldn't even

l)e one of those now.

It nuist look at the driving question in terms of what it has done,

in terms of whatever authority it might have, and in terms of what it

would like to do.

The U. C. should not assume that, as legislation, its recent ruling

would he a handicap and hardship now that the emergency is over.

Nor .should it decide that all is well with the college driving rules and

regulations as they now stand.

Most of all, the V. (\ .shouldn't assume that doing .something or

suggesting something will get .student government in hot water.

The U. ('. has iiotliiiig to lo.se by .suggesting and a.sking — nothing

but more of its .seeniing authority.

It has much to gain — the kind of authority, for instance, that wouhl

make it a .student governing body rather than something to clean up small

things around the campus and take care of a few incidentals for Hopkins

Hall.
1)1 * * 4<

Here is an example of the kind of legislation the Undergraduate

Council might propose to the college. Here is the skeleton of a pvoposcil

new driving law for the college:

1. Soi)honK)res with 3. 1 averages. Juniors, and Seniors may own and

operate automobiles.

2. Automobiles may be ()])erated freely in Williamstown on week-

ends only.

."5. During the week, driving shall be permitted only for entrance to

or exit from town, M'ith certain exceptions similar to tho.se in the recent

V. C. ruling.

•I. All i)enalties under all aspects of the driving rules of the college

shall be in the hands of the Undergraduate Council.

* iN * *

Some are going to .say that this is asking for a lot.

Others are going to say that it isn't asking for enough.

Here are our rea.sons for this proposed new law:

The avowed rea.son for the [jresent legislation no longer exists.

There is no serious hardship — and much advantage — in the U. C.

restrictions now placed on driving in Williamstown.

If juniors and .seniors are allowed to drive, no rea.son can be given for

depriving .schola.stically able .so])homores of the .same privilege, unless it

be the overcrowding of the parking facilities of the town — this evil to he

eliminated by retaining the i)resent U. C. restrictions.

Dean's Office enforcement of driving rules is in large part, by neces-

sity, ephemeral .stuff becau.se the Dean has trouble being "in the know."

Past efforts at undergraduate enforcement, too, have i)rohahly been

inadequate— nH)stly because Undergraduate Council members know that

their responsibility is a pretty whim,sical thing so long as authority is

"seeming."

Here is a chance for the faculty, the trustees, the undergraduate

body to pull one aspect of Williams out of prep school, and to promote

what might develop into an era of real .student government. In looking

at this problem, all three groups al.so would do well to join' in .setting up

permanent nuichiiiery to serve as a clearing house for matters, like this

one, of mutual concern.

Letter to Editors

To ttif Editor of tlic Rkcoud:

A few comnients come to niirul upon

reading tile last issue of the RF.foui). I'o

start with, you have delined your purpose

as that of presenting "the best available

information on ... methods of making

fratcrnlt\- life more responsive to the

educational purpose of the college."

You further explain that it is because

"fraternities have failed miserably in...

getting the best out of Williams" that

the series have been written. Now, one

wonders what you mean by getting the

"best out of Williams." It has always

seemed somehow that what was "best in

Williams" was a subjective matter, and

one to be decided Individually and not

collectively. Yet, tine has only to look at

another portion which has been written

to find that "the attitu<le of this college. . .

(is to expect), . .something better than

respectability in scholarship." The pas-

sage is quoted from one in which you make

reference to the deplorable condition

which exists when a national president of

a fraternity has seen that the members of

his active chapter only seek "respect-

ability" In marks. 1 think from the

Inference here that we may conclude that

you are Interested in seeing better marks

on the part of all fraternity men. This

seems to be at once a very major fallacy.

When any freshman class Is admitted to

Williams, no one assumes that its members
will be uniform In scholastic rating. Nor

does anyone assume that the greatest

fraction of the class will be in the upper

brackets In the marking .system. Like-

wise, the entire marking system Is respon-

sive to particular instances, for the use of a
sliding scale in the majority of courses is

well known. Now, if there were to be,

over a period of a year, a marked increase

in the number of men attaining dean's

list standing, there would be an adjust-

ment to this. Briefly, my point is that

the marking system is a flexible one, and

that any upsurge in scholarship would

only result in a corresponding upsurge in

the results which could be equated with an

upper bracket mark. 1 am hopeful llieriv

fore, that you are really iiilerested In si'c-

iiiH a hit more than a rise In Chi" miinber of

men who get "coiiinieiulable" Krades, tcjr

If ihe rise were to lie general, as you hope,

It would only resull in a reslratification of

the marking system al a higher notch.

I would call your Insistence

that the scholastic inolive be suddenly

made uppermost In I he minds of frater-

nitle:;, such a false reailjustiiienl. He-

cause it Is false, because U will only come

about through pressure, and will disappear

al ihc relaxation of pressure, 1 feel llial ll

cannot succeed. If lis main niolive is lo

make Williams men sliidy Imrdernml ga

better marks from their courses.

In the light of the above erillcisins, I

would like to offer a suggestion. Wlial

seems to lie needed is not a new empbasis

upon grades, nor any dynamic readjusl-

mc^nt of the system. This hopes for re-

wards which can be put on paper, and

whose character Is essenlialh' ephemeral.

What Is desired seems lo be a long term

readjustment of student attitude. Messrs.

Tully and Whidden have pointed out that

this can only be done by changing the t ypr

of man who comes to Williams. With this

1 am In complete disagreement, for it is an

admission that doing what Is desired is

impossible with the Williams un<ler-

graduate of today. I don't think this Is so. 1

frankly think that the condition Is not an

Isolated one at Williams or In VVilliams

fraternities, or even In American educa-

tion. What we face Is the negation of

positive and spiritual values In' an entire

society.

At Williams we might seekabettermeeting

ground between faculty and stuilenl, be-

tween fraternity and non-fraternity man,

between members of different fratcmil ii'S,

and between different fraternity dele-

gations. My only actual and positive

plan would be the reliirth of the sludenl-

facult\- bidl se.ssions which many frater-

nities had. 1 feel that the plan wliicli

some houses have of educating freshmen

is likewise a step in the right direction.

But above all we must havi- a <iuieker and

more open interplay of Ideas among nieii

who are living those Ideas. Such a con-

dition can only become a realiU' in a nieil-

lum which is free and natural, In a com-

munion of interest and exchange. For this

reason, I feel that what we must be in-

terested in Is, above all, the Improvement

of student-faculty exchange. If an en-

riched college career is sought, ll will have

to come this way rather than through

belter houseparties, wider cutting privi-

leges, or the ability to drive a car all over

a small New England village at any time.

Willidm P. Ciintwell '42

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Theodore Herberg, C. A. A. Instriuior

from Flllsliekl, will conduct the fl>ing

club's lirst ground school class at 8:00 p.m.

in Jcsup tonight. "At least a dozen girls

from Bennington are going to take this

course," club president John T. Puttie,

Jr. '42 said.
''

Harvard has definitely decided lo give

final examinations next February to all

seniors who are drafted or who are Roing

to volunteer. The scholastic reipiire-

ments for this exam are the same as those

to be held next June.

The Amherst jearling eleven wasted

little time In announcing that It Is the

team to beat in the Little Three this sea.soii

when It rolled up seven touchdowns last

Friday afternoon to shellac the Wesleyaii

first-year men, 46-0. Right halfback, Ray
Smith, returned the opening kick-ofif 95-

yards for a score to give the Sahrinas an

early, never-relinquished lead.

The Play Reading Group, composed

of students, members of the faculty, their

wives, and townspeople, presented Shake-

speare's .4 Winter's Tale, the first of a scries

of five to be given this year, bcfori' an

audience of eighty persons In the Jesup
Hall auditorium, Saturday night.

The purpose of the Naval Air Corps

posters recently put up on the campus is

to get enough interest in Naval flying so

thataWilliams instruction group can be

formed from seniors after their graduation

and from students not intending to return

next year. According to John B. Larncd,

Jr. '42, who is working In coordination with

the Naval department, the Navy would
rather have students finish college for

their own good before following this plan.

Seven seniors will be initiated into the

Williams chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
tonight at the Faculty Club, Dr. Willis I.

Mllham, Field Memorial Professor of

Astronomy, announced yesterday. The
initiates are: Romcyn Everdell, George
F. Floyd, Robert H. Griggs, David L.

Hart, Undergraduate Chairman, James W.
Raynsford, Jr., Felix T. Smith, and Albert
T. Walkley.

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and

real chewing fun-the

answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

linuar of USalat;
A La'e' of Dis'.inguisheJ Charac'.cr

These smart coata are the warmest things imaginable. Everyone has one.

They fit well, hang well, and are comfortable. They'r eexcluslve at Walttf'fi'

MODEL FURNLEE—double breasted. Raglan shoulders-all around belt-

Outer shell of combed yarn cravanetted gabardine. Body, aleeves, collar

and lapel lined with deep pile Peruvian Alpaca.

MODEL PUTNEY—knee length-otherwise same as Furnlee.
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\Blocked Punts Bring Amherst Line Glory As
Lord Jeffs Top Hard-Fighting Wesleyan, 16-7

AinluTst won the first lap of the Little

Three race Saturilay, by nosing out VVes-

I leyan, 16-7, oil Pratt Field. This is the

first Amherst victory in l.ittie 'I'hree foot-

ball for the last three seasons.

With l.'ackfielil aces, Hob Blood and Tom
Mulroy, side-lined by inj in ies received in

I he first half and the score deadlocked at

-7, .\iiiherst's line asserted its power,

I

blocking two punts for a touchdown and a

safety that gave the Lord JelTs a 16-7

margin of victory.

Carrier Passes For First Score

Captain JIni Carrier opened the scoring

111 the finst period with a perfect pass to

rml, Morrill, in the end zone. Carrier con-

Mited to put the VV'esiiieii into a 7-0 lead.

All Amherst drive in the initial period was

slopped by a pass interception on the 17-

\,ir(l line, but a fumble on Wesleyan's 20-

yard line set the stage for the Jeffs. Tom
Mulroy carried the ball across the line in

nvo off-tackle spuits, and Koebel's drop

kick evened the count at 7-7.

liefore the half ended, a fumble on the

one-foot line foiled one Amherst chance to

score, and Carrier's sustained drive to the

lelT two-yard line was prematurely nipped

li\ the end of the half After a see-saw

kicking duel, Wesleyan again threatened

ill the final minutes of the third frame.

Amherst Blocks Two Pui\ts

Carrier opened the fourth period with

III attemiited field goal which missed its

III, irk by .1 matter of inches. And then

(lie .'Amherst line began to do its stuflf.

\fter an exchange of punts which tirove

li.ick the Cardinals, .Sadowski's kick was

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

Claudette Colbert

Ray Milland

"Arise My Love"

Thursday

Clark Gable

Rosalind Russell

They Met
In Bombay'

Friday

Barbara Stanwyck

Henry Fonda

"The Lady Eve"

Saturday

Errol Flynn

Fred MacMurray

"Dive Bomber"
Filmed in Techncolor w th

Ralph Bellamy - Alexis Smith

Added short subjects

Shows at 2:15 and 8:00 p.m.

For Complete Show

Matinee Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.

blocked by lii|| Sniythe. and Adrian Uasse,
the other Sabriiia en<l, fell on the ball for a

touchdown Koebel's drop-kick again
went between the bars and Amherst led

14-7. In (he final minute of the game the
l.ord JelTs blocked another punt behind
the goal line, and the ball rolled out of the
3rd zone for ;i safety and two more Am-
herst points.

Freshman Football

Team Tops Choate

Fluke Conversion, Wins,
7-6; Yearling Harriers

Lose to Mt. Hermon

Vermont Cross-Country GAS LAW
Team Triumphs, 23-32

Williams' yearling teams split even on

the weekend's activities as Whoops Snive-

le\''s eleven, bouncing liack from last

week's 7-6 defeat from Norwich, eked oul a

win over Choate by the same score, and ihe

'45 cross-country team dropped a decisive

meet to Mt. llermon, 20-.SS.

The freshman footballers, held scoreless

during the lirsl half, broke the Cmld and
lilue di-fense late in the third ([uarter when
Andy Knox took one of Larry lirashears

long |)asses to knot the count at 6-6.

Fluky Extra Point

I he attempted conversion was bhjcked

by several Choate linemen, but Russ

Tucker snared the ball and lateralled to

Johnnie lirown, who in turn tossed to

lleindon for the all-important e.xtra point.

Despite beautiful kicking by Herndon,

Choate dominated the first-half play,

pushing a ragge<l Purple team deep into

its territory on several occasions, and

scoring in the second <|uarter on a reverse

from the .i()-\ard line.

Harriers Badly Beaten

Taking seven (,ut of the first ten places,

a strong Mt. Hermon cross-counti>' team

swept over the hapless Purple at North-

lield, Salurihn wilb little difliculty. Parker

.Smith paced Ihe Williams entrants as he

finished second behind Mt. Hernion's

Hramball. Hramhall completed the course

with a lime of 14.44, to pace the Mt.

Tlermonites to their second successive win

over the Purple yearlings.

'The Northfiekl school annexed third,

fourth, and fifth places as Buker, Hudgeii

and 1). .Sniitli finished in that order ahead

of Williams' Pinkerlon.

Phil Union Opens Season

Professor \'eriion \'enal)le of the \'assar

philoso]ihy de])artment will inaugurate ihe

Philosophical Union's 1941-42 seminar

series tomorrow e\ening at 8:00 in the

CiriHin Hall library, with a discussion

entitled "A Modern Approach to the

Study of Human Nature".

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

\. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

After the Dance Drop Up to the

: Merry-Go-Round •

NORTH HOOSICK, N. Y. ROUTE 67

Four Miles from Vermont State Line

Yourfavorite sandwiches served the way you like them

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
53S-S38 New Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS

Latest Type Frames and Mountings

DUtributor* of i BAUSCH A LOMB OPTICAL CO.

PclHe Phyllis Lind singing "Blue Skies" in

the IVMS studio, Thursday, on a firogram
in which she and band leader, Russ Mor-
gan, who is sealed on the lejt, did an ar-

rangement of that tune following an inter-

view bu William R. Witherell, Jr. '43.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)

exclamation point on their already brilliant

performance. Starting on their own .^f),

they marched and niarchetl till Ihiyes

carried over from the 10.

'Then Tufts turned around and ploughed

up-wind 75 yards, after Hud Tewksbury
had booted a punt out on the 4. At the

Williams 21, Kutter fumbled and Williams

recovered. Two plays later, Hayes cut

loose with his side-winding, weaving run

for the final Williams score. Mit Mall,

moved from tackle to kick three extra

points, while Fran Dolan added the fourth.

Wllllunis (34) Tufts (7)

Walhici; L.Ii. Roduiite
Ciillaliiui 1,.T. Rowi'il
Sti'iHin:in L.G. Sweeney
Courier
Hall
Oswald
ilearne
Morgan
Tewksbury
llannock
lloldcn
Score by Periods

Williams 21 U l.i—34
Tufts U 7 0— 7

Substitutions—Williams: ICnds. Means, Dolan.
Oberrender, C'liapuk. Tackles. Oswald, Harden.
Wilson, Lare. Ciuards, Ren/i, Spaeth, Irwin.
Wakeman. ("enter. Emery. Backs. Powers, Bridge-
water, Selnnidt. Hayes, Wells. Orr, and Downs.

Tufts; linds, Sampson, Kelly. Mernick, Coffin.
Tackles. Leach, Koyarty, Juliano. fillards Dilor-
cnzc, Buclian. Pitlinan, Rowlson. Centers. Detesu.
Brooks, fjaclcs, Harrison, i-inn. Bissett, Mailiy,
Adams, and Burns.
Touchdowns: Hayes, .i, Wallace. Schmidt.

Harrison. Points after touchdown. Hall 3. Dolan,
RedKate. (all placements).

C. Richardson
R.G. Zullo
R.T. Anderson
R.E. Price
QM. Watkins
L.H. Bisset
R.II. Rutter
F.B. Curtis

Webster Brothers Beat

Purple for Third Year

Stepping from season to season with a

sleailiness thai approaches monotony, tlii'

V\'ebster brothers, y highlights, sidelights,

and backlighls of the \'ermont cross-

country team, turned the trick again

Saturda\ when lhe\- Imished in a first-

place tie in the CatanKuinls' 2.S-32 victory

o\'er Williams at Burlington.

Saturday's race marked ihe third Ver-

mont Iriumph (Aa-r ihe Tvphinen in as

main \ears, and saw the Websters finish

on lop for till' ihird straight lime. The

\'ernionlers repealed their 1940 perfor-

mance, when llie\- missed a Williams

course record by several seconds in the

rain, as they finished the four-mile run in

21 minutes, ,37 seconds, two seconds short

of their own record.

'Taking an early lead, the brolher- were

never headed, and crossed the line three

seconds ahead of thi' Purple's Brew Chap-

man. Ken Moore, Williams junior star,

finished fourth in 21 minutes, 46 seconds,

and Mart McLaren trailed two seconds

liehind in fifth.

Captain Bob Griggs linished sixth, but

the X'ermonlers clinched ihe meet as Ma\ r

and Stoddard annexed seventh and eighth

places ahead of Maurice CoodbocK and

Dave Brown.

Summary:
I. (Tic) 1'. Webster. C. Webster (\') 21.37

3. Cliapman (W) 21.43

4. Moore (W) 21.46

.5. McLaren (\l 21.48

U. Grii!t;s(W) 22.03

7. Mayr (\') 23.20

8. Stoddard (V) 22.40

'). Goodbody (W) 22.51

10. Brown (W) 23.11

h'inal score: Vermont 23. Williams 32.

(Continued from page I)

hibiled from ilriving on campus "in behalf

of nalional defense," Acting President

Kichard A. Newhall im Se|)lembiT 19

recommended that the I'ndergraduate

Council legislate on the use of autiimobiles

in Williamslown.

Kollowing the recommendation, the

council put a law into effecl on Sunday,

September 2X, making the use of cars

illegal excepi for trips in and out of town

and necessary driving. Results of the law

were to bring about ( 1 ) concrete cooper-

ati(jn with the National Defense Program;

(2) the end of the lethargic practice of

driving dislances thai could be more

beneficialK- covered on foot; (3) solution

of the campus parking problem.

According to a poll taken li\ Till-:

Kkcoud on October 10, the liideigrad-

uate Cimncil's restrictions had delinitely

achieved their purpose, and, in state-

ments, both President Newhall and local

gas merchants expressed their apprecia-

tion to ihe sindenls for their coopera-

tion.

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

FURNITURE
Where ^^illiams Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering

Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
Ashland Street North Adams

., •atten'lon"
1"

Yo«'» ^-fl Senfic milito'V

.his
dashing °" oflu''""°"li

J U Tallo''«° . 412.50

«oter repele"' oof fob

„p.
Guaranteed

wa ^„.,gator

r 47 50 up- "too 50.
tics, *'».; 75 to $iv-'"

Featured with

LANGROCK
Williams Shop

taste

and never c'':

Pi. use...

Go rcfreslu'd

&m

5*
You trust it$ quality

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola Just as often and as surely

as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,

buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

tOTTieD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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WAR POLL
(Continued from paise 1)

dangers that lie in a. N izi triuinpli. 76

per cent as compared to 61 per cent in May

indicated their conviction in the |)oll that

American capitalism and An\erican demo-

cratic political institutions could not sur-

vive an Axis-dominated ICurope. Only 9

per cent insisted that "\'ou can do business

with Hitler."

The poll disclosed a sharp advance in

student recognition of the responsibilities

America must assume in the jiost-war

world, yi per cent of the students were

of the belief that the United States must

join and play an active role in the estab-

lishment of a post-bellum world-state

organization that will be able to assure a

peaceful and fruitful development of

democracy. Only '' per cent championed

a post-war policy of autarchic nationalism

for America.

WORLD ORDER?
When faceil with a concrete choice

between a league of Tiations, a world order

based on the regional concept of "spheres

of influence", and a world dominated by

the English speaking powers, as the ideal

post-bellum world system, 67 per cent

alligned themselves with the league prin-

ciple, and only 11 per cent went out on the

limb for the regional doctrine. 27 per cent

favored the principles proposed in Clarence

Streit's "Union Now" as the basis for the

new world state. One student found this

question impossible because all the choices

were "too damned idealistic."

WAR AND LABOR
The issue concennng pro])er measures

to be in\'oked in defense strikes was quite

controversial and produced a slight 57

per cent majority in favor of legislation

empowering the president to forcefully

suppress strikes. 25 per cent expressed

the desire that the president take over

defense plants where strikes occur. 12

|)er cent urged that the situation con-

cerning government intervention be kept

static. Only 6 per cent urged abolition

of all forms of government interference in

management-labor disputes.

Poll Taken at Other Colleges

The Williams survey is part of a general

intercollegiate poll being conducted at ten

other representative eastern colleges of

less than 1,200 enrollment. Colleges, be-

sides Williams participating in the survey

are .'\mherst, Howdoin, Rhode Island

State, New Jersey College for Women,

Connecticut College for Women, Uni-

versity of Maine, University of Connecti-

cut, .Springfield College. Trinity, and Wes-

Icyan, the sponsoring college.

Final residts of the student poll will be

published in a subsequent issue of The

Ri-.coun. Questions used in the poll were

selected from a series of questions con-

tributed by each participating college.

The judges were Arthur Krock, Wendell

Willkie, Max Lerner, and Wilbur liender,

prominent American History teacher at

Andover.

ADRIINNI AMIS
(itqr of itage, screen and radio) vliltl

many Iralnlno compi in her job oi

Chairman of the Enlorlainmont Com-

mlltee of the Home Legion. A corton

of Cheiterfieldi li a mighfy welcome

gift for the men In camp.

BONDS

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

WhyWait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

(Continued from i)age \)

bond for the cost of a weekend, he went on

to explain the various purchase prices of

the bonds, which range frcmi $18.75 to

$10,000. The former may be redeemed in

ten years for $25. Bonds with ten year

maturity values of $50, $100, $500, and

$1000 sell for $37.50, $75, $375, and $750

respectively.

Defense savings stamps which are being

sold weekly in Williamstown schools may

be bought at .10, .50, and $1. Post-

mistress Mary Dempsey reports that a

few Williams men buy these ever>' week.

Both stamps and bonds can be purchased

at the post office, the railroad station and

at the A& P store in Williamstown. The

bank handles bonds only.

Notices

When TuE REcoun went to press Sun

day night, the only undergraduate in the

infirmary was McKown '43.

The Office of the C.raduate Manager of

Athletics announced Saturday that all

reserved seat tickets for the Amherst-

Williams football game on the Williams

side are sold out.

^ Follow the lead of Adr'ienne Ames and send

i fhe men in the camps the cigarette that's

( Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

V

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

TO *SALVY'S'
Seroing Williams men for over 40 years.

Everything about Chesterfield

t^^-'., is made for your pleasure and conve-

'*^\i nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended

tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-

phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield

always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pack and try them.

You're sure to like them because the

big thing that's pushing Chesterfield

ahead all over the country is the

approval of smokers like yourself.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

Copyrielil 19

Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Co.

;l ;t

Pick Your Winners Football Contest
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Favored Williams
j

Eleven Encounters

Garnet Tomorrow

Union, Four Times Loser,

Last To Face Purple

Before Little Three

Probable Starting Line-ups

Williams

Wallace

Wilsiin

Siii'),'inan

( diirtiT

Hall

(,'allahaii

llcarnc

Morgan

I laniKick

lluld.'ll

I laws

1.. !•;.

L.r.

L.G.

c.

k.C.

R.'r.

U.E.

g.ii.

L.ll.

K.ll.

K.li.

Union
Davis

Hill

Alliens

liaker

Scliulzc

Scnicrad

Piatt

Shci'iiian

niiiick

Killian

ICiislict'

Osterhout Gets Taste

Of Manager's Dream

I'lir llu- si'Cdinl tiiiK' in twelve years,

Mr. Albert W Osterhdut lias had a

flaviir (if whai he terms "a Graduate
Manager's <lreaiii". Sdineoiie has
asked if he niiuht have seats behind
the Kdalposts for the Amherst name.

With Diily ISO seats left, and those

i-.\pected liibeKimeby (oniiirrow, Mr.
Osterhout was overjoyed this week
to receive not one but four re(|Uests

for end-zone seats, two from alumni
and two from undergraduates. As
the only vacaticies were at the south

end of the held, the a|)plicali<jns were
easily hlled.

I}y Hank Hi ntku '44

Home as;ain afti-r iimnKlinR a stroiis;

Tnfls eleven, 34-7, Coach Charlie Cald-

uell's 1941 yrldiron e<lilion takes the held

at 2:00 p. ni. tomorrow against Union's

falleriny Dulclinien for hnal maneuvers

iKl'iire the openins Kuns of the Little Three

w.ir.

.MlhcniKh till' Dutchmen have failed to

click in their hrst hve encounti-rs, they

will si ill be smarting from their 20-0 white-

washing by their arch-Nemesis U. I'. 1.,

,in(l will be seeking veiin<'ance against an

l-.pli eleven that walloped them last year,

31 (1.

Union Backfield Fast

While the I'rnon line is repute<ll\ weak,

Ciiach Art Lawrence will held a fast, heavy

b.iikrield. 'I'lie Gaunt ha.-^ „ triple ill. cat

fiillliaik in Sherry llillick. and a shifty

liiiiken held runner in ked Killian.

Hardest nut tocrackin thi' Dutchnu-n's

Inrward wall is the middle, wliicli is backed

\iv Captain Bobbie liaker. hard-hittinK

ilifeiisive center. Last year, the Ephs

Wire Iniubled by the spot passing nf one

J.ick X'annier, and thouKh Coach Lawrence

l"si \'aiinier by graduation, the Purple

h.i^ plenty to fear from Kd Knstice sh(juld

1 he Garnet take to the air.

Hannock Heads Purple

W illianis game-capt.iin. Marsh Haiinock,

will lead approximaleh the same varsit\'

ai;ainst liiion I hat started last week, but

iipliniislic Williams followers hope to see

Hie lirst team hand thi' g.iiiie over to the

res Tves and take a well-earned test prior

to llieir meeting with the Cardinals next

•Salurday.

.\l the flanks will be Hob Wallace and

(See FOOTBALL page 4)

Noted Anti-Fascist,

Louis Fischer, Will

Lecture Thursday

'Men & Politics' Author,
Famed World Analyst,

Highlights Fall Series

The Lecture Coniniitlee has hit the

jackpot at last.

After presenting two sjieakers who had

plenty to say but no big names to draw an

audience, the Cominittee has scheduled a

lecture for next Thursday by Louis l"is-

cher, author of the best-selling Afcn and

Polilics and possessor of an international

reputation as one of the keenest inter-

|)reters of the ])ost-\'ersailles decline of

western ci\ili/ation.

Was European Reporter

In the past twenty years, Mr. Kischet,

iirsl as a Iree-lance writer, iateras.iiepoiiei

for a leading .Xnierican newspaper and lib-

eral magazines, has covered the disinte-

gration of hairope. l'"or twent>' years he

has watched, interpreted, and fought the

growth of the organic disease which blind-

ed andcorruptedthedcmociacies, strength-

ened the exponents of the new Fascist

barbarism, and made World Wai II

inevitable.

Men and Polilics, in which Mr. l^'ischer

crammed the story of his own life and the

world's from Wrsailles on, has been hailed

l)\- ])ractically every American critic as the

most important document in the "foreign

correspondent series". It established its

authoi in one stroke as one of America's

intellectual leaders.

Watched Hitler Rise

Fischer was on the spot in Germany

while the jerry-built Weimar Republic's

rottenness and impotence paved the way

(See ANTI-1'-.ASCIST page 3)

Sons of Eph with Turn of Collar'

Teach Local Sunday-School Students
Jty GEOKGE v. NeURKAS '44_

il'his is the lliird *n a series of arlicles designed to acqmiini undergraduales u<ith

u'here their money goes in the annual WCA Chest Fund Drive. Phe Editors.)

Williams, the so-called "white tie and tail.s" institution, has turned around its

collar of late and, through the medium of some thirt\- undergraduates who form the

l>epulalions Committee of the Williams Christian Association

irreproachable profession of Sunday-school^ teaching.

Thompson '43, Leader

has tackled the

Under the leadership of Leonard C.

Tlionipson '43, the Eph theologists will in-

struct Sunday-school students in at least

live schools in Blackinton, South VVilliams-

I'Hvn and Williamstown every Sunday

tliroughout the college year. The average

Sunday-school teacher holds a short service

every week and then plunges into the

•uililous duties of teaching the average

Sunday-school lesson to youngsters rang-

ing in age from live to eighteen years.

Aims of Organization
Aims of the organization this yearwillbe

I" unify instruction in the Williamstown

•Tea and coordinate both classes and
teachers; to name a supervisor for each

school who will oversee the work of his

'subordinates and fill in when necessary; to

wiirk for the organization of more young

people's groups; to send out speakers to

deliver sermons at neighboring churches;

and to extend last year's facilities.

Several young people's groups have

already been formed under the direction

of the committee, most successful of which

has been that in South Williamstown

where the\' sponsor bi-weekly parties and

discussions.

Program To Be Expanded

Other special features in mind for this

year Include a repetition of the Easter

morning sunrise service, .successfully spon-

sored last year by the organization; the

procuring of speakers to instruct the in-

structors; and the formation of a teaching

branch in Monroe Bridge, a small town

beyond North Adams. It is also hoped

that the committee will be able to extend

preaching facilities which were quite limit-

ed last year.

The Deputatitms Committee annually

receives a portion of the $300 appropriated

to running expenses by the Williams Chest

Fund, with which they hold their annual

picnic for Sunday-school pupils and obtain

new bonks.

hand Leader and Singer for Amherst Dance Morgan Announces

Repeal of U.C. Law
On Student Driving

Council Splits on Issue

Concerning Retainment
of Restricted Driving

Orchestra leader Johnny Long and his Oocalisi He'en Young who will play and sing for
Friday night's formal dance on Amherst weekend.

Johnny Long and Bunny Berigan Selected

To Play at Dances on Houseparty Weekend

If you want to hear an erstwhile southpaw fuldle-playing band leader and a red-

hot trumpeter, you had better be at all three dances on Amherst weekend. For

according to Arthur \'. Lee, 111 '42, Business Manager of the Glee Club, Johnny
Long and Bunn\' Berigan will be around to keep the dancers dancing.

'*' Chosen as the result of a campus-wide

poll which showed his to be the itiost

popular of the available bands. Long has

been signed to play at the formal dance in

the gym on Frida\', Novi-mber 14th, from

10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Tea Dance To Be Held
Berigan's orchestra will play for two

dances on Saturday, innovating a college

lea dance in the g\'m immediately after

'he ^nihersl football eame, and plaving

again al an informal dance that evening

from y to 1 2. The tea dance is being given

this year to accommodate the numerous

alumni and Amherst students who ordi-

narily leave Williamstown at the com-

pletion of the game. If this dance is

successful, it will be repeated in future

years.

Long's Band Shatters Records

Since his appearance here at the Wes-

le>an weekend dance last fall. Long's band

has enjoyetl a meteoric rise to fame. Re-

cently termed by the trade magazine

Variety as "The Miracle Band of the

^'ear," Long's aggregation will come to

Williams direct from the Paramount

Thealre in New York, where he is n(!w in

a secon<l record-breaking week.

(Sec BANDS page 3)

Panel Debates Rule

Enforcement Here

Keller Proposes Faculty,

Students Form Joint

Board to Make Laws

Professor Charles R. Keller's sugjjestion

that a student -faculty committee be

created at Williams to discuss anti legislate

on all problems mutually concerning

undergraduates and facult)', highlighted

the Williams Lecture Committee's first

round table, yesterday afternoon inGriflfin

Hall. Many of the fourteen under-

graduates present supported Mr. Keller's

proposal, dcclaiing the committee would

15ro\ide a much-needed meeting ground

for student and faculty opinion.

New Program ''Highly Desirable"

Professor Paul Birdsall, Dean llalfdan

Gregersen, and Mr. Keller debated the

"Theory ind Practice of Williams Disci-

pline" with undergraduates for almost two

hours. With Robert F. Allen '43, round

table chairman, leading the discussion, the

group reached the conclusion that the

undergraduate body and the faculty do

not at present have mutual confidence

over disciplinary measures, and that some

new program which will create that con-

fidence is "highly desirable".

Comments on the present system of

legislating and enforcing college rules

came from every undergraduate present.

C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42 asserted he

felt that recent inconsistencies in the en-

forcement of college rules were under-

mining undergraduate confidence in the

(Sec ROUND TABLE page i)

108 Students Attend
Ground School Class

Over a hundred Bennington and Wil-

liams students packed the lecture room of

the Thompson Physical Laboratory, Mon-
day night in the opening class of the Wil-

liams Flying Club's ground school. Mon-
day's topic, "Compass Navigation", will

be continued in next week's lecture.

Conducted in the same manner as any

lecture course, flying club members take

notes and are required to do outside read-

ing in books that are on reserve in the

Cage. Instructor Theordore Hcrberg, a

Phi Beta Kappa and C. A. A. instructor at

Pittsfield, announced at the opening meet-

ing that this course will be completed

before the beginning of Christmas vaca-

tion.

As yet, the flying club is still negotiating

for a flight instructor. Until one is ob-

tained, the only flying at the club's air-

port will continue to be done by students

having solo or pilot's licences.

Cyrus N. Morgan '42, presideni of the

rinleri;raduate Council, anntJUnced last

Moiida\ niglu ibe lepeal of the ("ouncil's

iio-dri\ ins; law, al the same time expressing

his disapproval of ihe I', C.'s failure to

retain at least a modified code of driving

regulations. This change in policy on the

part of the student governing body came

as a result (jf (Jas-Coordinator lekes' most

recent decree revi'aling thai no i;as shorl-

.i^e exists.

Council Split

.Morgan ilisclosed ihal the Cinineil

was split on the measure, declaring that

one faction favors complete repeal of

driving restrictions, while the other bloc

insisted upon retaining some sort of regula-

tion. Morgan, himself, feels tli.it "the old

law, the way il was, w.is just about right,"

pointing out Ihe fact thai the law was not

unpopular with students, while at the

same time it succeeded in solvini; certain

pertinent problems involvini; parking

and congestion.

The president of the Council declared

that if a law was fin.ally decided upon, it

must be, above all, practical, saying that

he would "much rather see unrestricted

driving than halfway measures that would

be difficult to enforce."

The bloc opposing re])eal fei'ls that the

retainment ot the regulations would serve

as a wedge that minhl open up an entire

new system of student governmenl. These

men point out that if the Council could

secure the necessary authority to enforce

the law itself, instead of submilling

it to the Dean's Office, it would be

taking the first step toward a slroiig and

practicable student governmenl.

'44 Seeks Driving Permission

The revival of the issue has resiilled in

agitation among the sophomores lo presi'ut

a bid for driving |)ermission. .'\l a nieel-

ing Tuesda\ niglil, Robcliff Jones '44,

president of the class, appoinle<l a ihree-

nian committee to attempt to discover ihe

flaws in the propo.sed scheme before any

further action is taken, and lo feel out the

attitude of ihe trustees on the situation

in order lo make sure thai any move will

not cause a limitation upon the privileges

of uppcrclassmen.

Hunke Notes Dushkin's 'Sensational Digitry'

In Recital Surveying 250 Years of Music

l>y Waihiek G. Hunkk '42

Thursday night's audience in the Adams Memorial Theatre heard a violin recital

by Samuel Dushkin. tlu' first in the l'Ml-42 series of ten 'Thompson Concerts.

'The program was realh' ideal in content since it surveyed a period of about two

hundred and fifly years in musical history. Such variety is the (miy proper type of

recital for a college audience; and besides being varied, il was rich in good music.

Begins With "Devil's Trill"

Not always up to the ((uality of his

program, Mr. Dushkin nevertheless tlis-

played noticeable skill on several occasions

during the evening. He began with the

"Devil's Trill" Sonata of Giuseppe

Tartini. Historically, it was the most

ancient piece on the program and musically

it was the least engrossing. As Mr.

Dushkin pointed out in a discussion

Thursday afternoon, the "Devil's Trill"

is a prime example of an eighteenth century

"pyrotechnics" display on the violin.

As performed 'Thursday night, it was just

that and often so much so, that Mr.

Dushkin sacrificed accuracy of pitch for

sensational digitry. His bow stpieaked

often, but we may thank the AM'T'S

perfect acoustics for the not-to-be-heard

noises.

Dushkin Best with Brahms

Mr. Dushkin was at his best in the

Adagio movement of the Brahms Sonata

in D Minor. Throughout the work he

shared the honors with his accompanist,

Erich Iter Kahn, and often the capability

of Brahms pianoforte dimmed the capabil-

ity of the violinist. Yet, in the Adagio it

was Mr. Dushkin's complete recognition

of the value of quietude thai made the

performance almost memorable. Il was

the most highly .sensitive interpretation

in the whole program. As nmst often be

the case whenever this sonata is played,

the odil syncopation in the third move-

ment confused the larger part of the audi-

ence until both violin and piano dis-

continued displacing notes wdiich seemed

misplaced when they were being plaxed.

Accompanist Excellent

n'he remainder of the program consisted

of Mendelssohn's Concerto in K Minor,

during which Mr. Dushkin was applauded

warmly after the first movement; two

familiar Hungarian Dances also by

Brahms (Numbers 1 and 4); a brilliant

Debussy minuet; the Spanish Dance from

De Falla's "La Vida Breve"; a Habenera

by Ravel; and finally a Russian Dance

from the Stravinsky ballet "Pelrouchka".

Mr. Dushkin received more applause as

his program grew more familiar, of course,

but that should not be considered as a

deformation of his capabilities as a virtu-

ous«. Mr. Kahn, at the piano, deserved

every bit of appreciation he got.
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This Is Long - - But Please Try

I

It li'iivo.s social sysU'in prohlem.s to

nil orHiiiiiziition wliicli will deal witii

tluMii alone.

It does not pretciui to offer Utopiu.

1 1 (Iocs, liowc'ver, look like the ino.st

.seii.sil)k' way to acliii've the re.spoii-

.sihilily aiui authority in iiiulergrad-

iiate government, and the nuiluai

confidence between faculty and

.stuileiit.s, thai are niis.sing at Wil-

liani.s today.

Letters to Editors

Need for \e\v Slutlenl (ioveriiineiil

Tiii'ii' lias been a growing senliinent at Williain.s for a new kind of

.shidiiil gDveriiiiieiil, Tiiis sentiment ha.s .sprung from the lack of

racnlty-stiidenl confidence and iiiider.standing in the cutting controversy

of hist year, il has .sprung, niore recently, from Monday niglit'.s meeting

of the I'lKh'rgradnate Council when that l)ody displayed .some of the

weaknesses of lis oiganization : The doubt about Ihe extent of its authorit.v

,'iiid icspoiisibilily, ihe doubt iil)oul how much rei)ie.sentation of opinion

and ho

vote

That Ihe piesenl form of government at Williams makes no room for the

miilnai adjnslmenl of sliideiit-facnlty problems, and that the Under-

grailnate ('oiineil lacks autbority, initiative, and responsibility,

II Overhauling' the U. C.

.Vmong Ihe suggestions that were aired at the round table on discipline

yesterday aftci'iioon was that of overhauling the Undergraduate Council

to overcome the current objections to the nature of our government.

This is an approximation of that jjroposal:

1, The .social units .shall elect to the U,C., men who shall l)e "leaders

and not Gallup Polls," who will decide on questions and matters of

legislation as men with qualified opinions and not as men taking polls of

oj)inion in their organizations,

2, A coniinittce of the U,C. will meet regularly with members of

the faculty for the di.scii.ssion of mutual problems.

3, The College Oi.scipline Committee (now coinpos?d of a majority

of faculty members plus the presidents of the U.C. and S.A.C.) will be

composed einially of faculty and students. Four of each, the four stu-

dents to lie elected from the IJ.C. by its members,

4, The IT,C, .shall assume the responsibility of enforcement of rules

and its own legislation.

III Is Not Enough

There are a number of good reasons why overhauling the U.C, would

not go far enough in this matter of getting effective government at

Williams, Not every house can guarantee a leader every year, and the

best kind of government df)es not consciously provide for dead weight.

(Choosing legislators for the college on a house basis, moreover, is un-

natural. The representative, in s|)ite of the iucentions of the law,

would always have to reckon with his liousc allegiance because of the

nature of his election. The U.C, is too big a body; it reminds one of the

Congress of the United States—which has succeeded increasingly in

showing how to get in the way of decision and action. Moreover, the

U.C. has not the confidence of the faculty — a serious consideration if

we are to have student govermnent with authority. Nor, after Monday's
meeting, has it the undivided confidence of the .student body. It has not

Ihe confidence of its own members. In other words, its tradition is weak
— so weak that a new start offers the best ])rospects of effective govern-

ment.

IV A New Slarl

On the l)asis of suggestions made at the round table, the following

form of new government is suggested as a pattern with which the college

community could work in setting up a government without the flaws of

the present V.C. or without the disadvantages that would bo retained in

an overhauled V.C
1, Each social unit .shall elect, as now, a representative to an

Undergraduate Council which will deal merely with hou.se matters like

pledging, lion.se parties, etc. This body can legi-ilate only in matters
|

solely related to the functioning of the social system,

'ollege government shall be in the hands of a ten-man committee student govfrning Irady, A compromise
equally .selected from faculty and students, the members to discu.ss and |

^^'th tiiciuiministration wlicieliy wo wouid

legislate on matters of mutual concern. The enforcement of that legi.sla- '

p''""-^"''^'^' for 'xaniple, no student dilving

lion is lo lie in the handsof the eoinmittee, which is to be headed by that

senior receiving the most votes under the .system of flection described

below,

3. The student members of the committee are to he elected, under
Ihe No Deal .Vgreenient, and are to be three seniors, one junior, and one
.sophomore. Men can lie put in nomination by petitions signed liy a
specified miinher of mcinliers of their own class. Every undergraduate
is entiileil to vote on election day for three .seniors, one junior, and one
sopliomore from a ballot made up of all boiui fide nominees. Elections

are lo take place at a definite jiolling place,

1. The commit tee will call college meetings, on its own volition, and
on the petition of a specified luimber of undergraduates or faculty niem-

7'i/ III!' Editor of the |{k<'ohi);

1 have a proposal in mind w liich I would

enjoy sccin;; propagandized liy your paper.

It is really a minor, insigiiifirant proposal,

w much leadcr.shii) of opinion .should go into a U.C, memlier's "'^''""Sh it is hardly more insignificant

, , . . . i. ,
I

than the subject to whieh jt refers. My
I use arr serious ciiicstions, and t ley nomt to two .serious tacts: , • . , ., f ,._ n i' •' ' idea IS to change the name ol our Under-

graduate Council from the "I!. C." to the

"H. C." The "H" stands for "House-

party," which, bcsitles t)eing the only word

that is relevant to inulergraduate govern-

ment anymore, is a pleasant and dream\-

term anyway. .Since last Monday our

council has become the judge on such

matters as what girls may be trusted in

student bedrooms, who will sell corsages

to Amherst weekend guests, and how

many petals a three-dollar orchid should

have. I imagine that the Council will

debate the latter point because there is

nothing else to discuss anymore uidess it

be announcements of pledging. There is

no longer any desire to determine what is

sensible on the Williams campus and what

is not. For last Monday evening the

"Houseparty Council," after a harrowing

and forceful discussion, repealed its no-

driving-in-Williamstown law. Just as it

had created the rule largely because of

faculty pressure, it abolished it because of

faculty pressure of a different \ariety As

soon as Secretary Ickes cleared up the gas

shortage, our professors no longer cared

whether Williams men sa\'ed gas or drank

it. But the symbol of Mr. Newhall is

somehow teriifying to the student con-

science, and just for s|)ite the Houseparty

Council repealed the no-driving law. As

early as the next morning it w^'s legal for i

certain senior to park his station-wagon in

front of the library at 8:00 a. m.. in front

of the P O. at 10:00 and outside Lawrence

at 11:00!

In a word, Williams motorized citizenry

is reactionary — a term we hiss in history

and political science classes. I would
venture to hiss it right now. To think

that the Undergraduate Council itself was
the cause of it is to conclutle immediately

that our stu;lent government has passed

up a golden opportunity to correct a cam-
pus trait that is becoming a disease.

Granting that the law as it stood was de-

serving of repeal purely as a matter of

principle. But why should the action

stop there? 1 would advocate a nego-

tiation with the administration itself in

order to procure for the Undergraduate
Council complete responsibility concerning

student driving. I would like to see the

undergraduates, themselves, havethe power
of determining whether or not a man on

no-cuts or probation shall drive. With
this authority in its own hands, the Under-

,

graduate Council could really become -

m town e.vcept on weekends, might give us

the aforementioned authority and resjion-

sibility. This idea probably sounds rev-

olutionary to the motorized reactionaries,

but I maintain tlv.it it would be a far

strongei assertion of student government
th-in just plain "repeal". The Council
will haidly bother to act on my suggestion,

however, so once more I ask you, Mr,
Editor, to iiropagandize my original re-

quest concerning the Houseparty Council,
And by the way, how many petals do you
think a three-dollar orchid should have?

(Signed) Warren Hunke '42

bcrs,

V UpoTi Which To Think, Act

The plan iiropo.scd above, it .should be made clear, is suggested as a
pattern on which undergraduates and faculty could now direct their

thinking. It leaves many mailers still undefined; there are a.spects that

will be questioned by faculty and students and by both. We offer it,

nonetlieless, as .somelhing to begin with in this job of repairing student

government and student -faciilly relations at Williams.

There are many reasons why this plan commends itself. Although
its method of elections is unlike anytiiing now in ii.se at Williams, it is a
system which will provide for entliu.siasm and responsibility in the elec-

tion of .student governors. It provides, through nominating petitions

and an all-college election, for .serious attention to the qualifications of

men. It |)nts government on a college plane rather than on a social

unit jiiane. It provides for a meeting ground of students and faculty.

It gives .students more than .seeming authority and greater responsibility.

To lite Editor of 'fan I^ecord:

In the recent controversy raging in

Tins REconn, it seems to nie that the
functions of various elements of the
college hav<> been confused. This be-
laboring Ihe upperclassmen for not doing
more to educate their younger friends, is

rather absurd. One element in the college
is entrusted with fostering intellectual

attitudes and pursuits—the faculty. If

social groups, who arc now helping the
college inestimably by furnishing decent
dining rnonis and lodging for the students,
do also further the intellectual life here,
all honor to them; the college -should be
and is, grateful. But it is nothing the
college should scoldingly demand.

To a visitor from other colleges and

(Sec LETTERS page 5)

ENEMY TANKS
ADVANCING

ON
BRIDGEHEAD

You've got to be good

for the Signal Corps

That goes forbothiuet.anJ^iP'SIrS::

^epen'dable -".--!-; ;":,dalfeal.

difference
beiwcea Mcloy ;„ ^r-

Gathering
infortna-n and

^^^^^.^^^^^.^^^^^

telephone. C»nM-
^^^,«^j_i;^d „any other

phones by ^''/^ '"
,""„i..ation

apparaius-

S^:?p;.aSCvUear.ea.ree.by

purchaser, ^-l;*' ^^^^^ Uub special work

tem filB «« ^« ^""1 ^e-to step up ourpro-

-''T-tBeuTele^n-I'P"-^"^^''^^^^'
S::X:^edise;rogram.

Western Electric
. . . is hack of your Bell Telephone service

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can te purchased at your local deale

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Compliments of

Sprague Specialties Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy
Also many commercial applications
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Calendar

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

12:15 p. 111. — Freshman cross country

with Union.

12:30 |). ni. — Varsity cross country with

Union. Start at Lab Campus.

2:00 p. ni. — Varsity football with Union.

Weston field.

2M p. m. — X'arsity soccer with Hamil-

ton. Cole Field.

9:00-12:00 |). m. — C.lee Club dance.

Lasell gymnasium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

5:30 p. m. — Chapel address by Rev. A.

Cirant Noble, college chaplain.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

7:45 p. ni. — Louis Fischer, author of

Men ami Politics, will speak in Jesup

Hall.

QU/UitttUii

Wlofi^xiii^ and

Handsonu' and strikingly

different. A beautiful new-

line by Hallmahk consist-

ing of an amazing selection

of wrappings and match-

ing accessories. An inno-

vation in Gift wrapping.

QliAUtmai 6aA<U
Largest selection available

anywhere comprising all

the better lines. We alsci

specialize in engraved and

custom-made cards.

A most appropriate gift,

sure to be appreciated as

well a.s useful. We offer

the largest and the finest

assortment in a range of

prices suited to everyone.

McClelland
• WiUiamiiawiH

Delta Phi's Beat DU,
Take '41 Touch Title

Mi.\ing a basketball attack with an

alert defense, ihi' Delta Phi fraternit)'

succeeded in capturing the shaving mug
trophy, symbolic of the college touch

football championship, by defeating the

D.U.'s last Tuesday, 4-1. The game,

much closer than the score indicates, was

not won until the final period, when the

Delta Phi's cashed in (jn several inter-

cepted passes near the D.U. goal line.

As a result of this triumph the Delta

Phi's will meet the championship Amherst

aggregation on the morning of November

15. Zeta Psi, last year's winner of the

Williams crown, trounced the Jeff Dekes

by an overwhelming margin to even the

series at one all.

Final Interfraternity standings:

League A W. L.

Delta Phi 7

Zeta Psi 6 1

Phi Delta Theta 5 2

Alpha Delta Phi 3 4

Psi I'psilon 3 4

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 5

Kappa Alpha 2 5

Phi Sigma Kappa 7

League B W. L.

DeUa Upsilon 7

Beta Theta Pi 6 1

Chi Psi 5 2

Theta Delta Chi 4 3

Garfield Club 2 5

Sigma Phi 2 5

Delta Psi 1 6

Phi Gamma Delta 1 6

mm*,
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VAUGHN MONRpr

Century Room

"^EW YORK'S BIOGiST

. Th. Doneina ChorW

'"JrE^JcolodorcM...

«A DANCE Sc.«rdax.,5.-6'«^

"TpK^Ti STUDENTS' RATES

THE

ommoDORE
Mortin Swteny. Praiident

RIGHT ATGIIANDHC|NT(IA;t-
AND AIRLINES TEBmInaLS

BALLANTINE

ALE and BEER
Americans finest since 1840

QUALITY ICE CREAM
Ice Cream for eoery purpose

All flavors

Fraterniiy business solicited

Lai us mal(t ectry mtal a banquet

Mausert's Ice Cream
188 River St. North Adams

Faivfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

KICK OUEBtNSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Williams Soccer Team

Faces Hamilton Eleven

Line-up Change Caused

By Loss of Forwards

Crippled by the loss of its two first-

string wings. Uncle lid Hullock's soccer

team will meet the Hamilton eleven on

Cole Field tomorrow. In spite of the

shifts, Captain Joe Cochran is expected

to lead a victorious team from the field.

.\ twisted knee and a Nipponese con-

scription law have played havoc with the

Purple attack, the former sending George

Simson to the showers for two weeks and

the latter sending Kiyo Turumi back to

Japan for a physical examination. Bullock

has filled the gaps by putting Hugh

Masters in at right wing, and former full-

bick Bruce Brown, by game time a for-

ward of full five da\s' experience, into

Simson's left outside position.

Though the Williams booters beat

Hamilton's squad last season and are

expected to do so again this year, the game

wmII be no push-over. The lack of punch

in the Purple attack and the stellar pliy-

ing of the Hamilton center half and center

forward, will keep Williams fighting to

ward off an upset.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Al Hearne, with Coby Wilson and Kd

Callahan at the tackles, and Mit Hall and

Johnny Stiegman filling the guard assign-

ments. Bill Courter, who has been earning

a reputation as a pass intercepliir, will

start at the pivot post.

Garnet Has Won But One
In the backlield with Hamiock will be

Cy Morgan, blocking back. Herb HoKlen,

powerful plunger, and Bill .Schmidt or

Gunnar Hayes, who made a dynamic debul

from the sick list by scoring three limes

against Tufts.

To date the Garnet has won only a

single game, s(|ueezing out a 7-6 decision

over Wrmont, and falling before Middle-

bury, Trinity, Hobart, and R. P. 1. The

only team that could serve as a yardstick

for tomorrow's encounter is Middlebury,

who nosed out Union, 6-0, and whom the

Purple shut out in a 33-0 avalanche.

ROUND TABLE
(Continued from page 3)

ments by disciplinary authorities, includ-

ing explanations of unusual decisions, and

more consistency in law enforcement

might help restore undergraduate confi-

dence.

Birdsall Cites Example of Cooperation

Dean Gregersen revealeii that he and

William G. Perry, assistant dean, had

already visited several fraternities and

discussed college rules and the adminis-

tration's enforcement of them. Mr. Bird-

sall noted that the Honor System Com-
mittee, which makes recommendations to

the committee on discipline, was one

example of close cooperation between

students and faculty in enforcing college

rules.

Harriers Face Union

At Home Tomorrow

t)ut to do their part to make it a clean

sweep over Union foi the day, the Purple

harriers face the Garnet on the Taconic

course, in their only home meet of the year,

at 12:15 tomorrow.

Led by Captain Bob C.riggs, the Eph-

men will take t he field as heavy favorites to

annex their second meet of the year. The

Dutchmen, with an unimpressive record

behind tliem, were trounced by the

Mid<llebury Panthers, while Williams has

recoided one \ict()ry and one defeat,

nosing out Middlebury 27-28 and dropping

last week's encounter to \'ermont by a

23-32 count.

Coach Tony Plansky will |)robably field

the si'ine team which ran against X'ermont,

and will bank on Griggs, Brew Cha|)man,

Ken Moore, Maurice Goodl)o<l\' and Da\e

Brown. Art Richmond and either Ed

Sheffield or Hack Neilson will probably

rouiul out the team.

Charley Snell, Bob Shepherd, Dick

Conly, and veteran Reed will be the big

guns for the (kirnet, with Herb Adams,

Jules Viglienio and Bob lleywood on hand

for duty.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

'SALVY'S'
Serving Williams men for ooer 40 years.

Knights Play at Union
Dance, Saturday Night

Following the precedem,set afiiT

the Northeastern and Bowdoin fcjoi.

ball games, the Glee Club will again

sponsor a dance, tomorrow eveninj; h,

Ihe upper gymnasium. Music will

be sup|)lied by the Purple KniKlits

from 9:00-12:00; tickets are $1,10,

slag or couple.

For shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WIUIAMSTOWN

I
LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

» Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without

Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

TeLlU milUoulewa

WhyWait until Morning?
When you cgn get the out-

standing news of Ihe day every

evening through the lull leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

,-

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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.ETTERS
(Continued from page 2)

inivcrsities, it is astonishing to sct liow

|micii help Williams College upprrclass-

hiiii give to freshnuMi. The junior ad-

liscrs are uni(|ue, so far as I have had

i,])|)ortunity to observe; in general, they

||(j far more than the faculty advisers,

Ivhose help to their freshmen ranges from

rather prevailing zero to some valualile

-:iic and assistance in a few instances.

Many seniors in fraternities give more time

liiin they can well spare from their own

academic and extracurricular work, to

work with freshmen. The students In

their attitude seem to expect from their

instructors only the attitude shown by
the camp cook who shouts; "Come and
git it or I'll throw it away."

Gentlemen of the facultx , there is an

art of teaching. This art is your art, >our
province, your reason for being here. If

blood is to be sweat over getting learning

into freshman heads, it should be your

blood. You are equipped with special

knowledge; can you impart it? Do you

Wandering, Weaving, Shimmying and Tire Wear
all CURED at the Sign of the

BIG YELLOW BEAR

BEAR ALIGNMENT COMPANY
BERT MILLER, Mgr.

615 Ashland Street North Adams

Reasonable Rates

Under Expert New Management

!

ED WINN'S GARAGE
for the best in

^Engine Repair '''Lubrication
*Warni Storage *Car Wash

and
Texaco Fire Chief Gas and Oil

Spring Street - Williamstown

There Can Be No Curtailment of Dodge

Quality, No Substitute for Dodge

Dependability".

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

1942 Dodge Conv. Club Coupe

1942 Plymouth Town Sedan

MANY OTHER MODELS ALSO ON DISPLAY

CALL OR VISIT

SHAPIRO MOTORS, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

DISTRIBUTOR

35 Union Street Tel. 269 North Adams

*42 DeSoto
with

Fluid Drive and Simplimatic Transmission

- - SEE IT AT THE SHOW - -

Brewer Brothers, Inc.

Distributors

DeSoto Plymouth

North Adams Telephone 1410-W

lie awaki- iiinlus working oiil a simple and
fair preseiilal ion of your courses? Do you
labor to pass the flaming torch of leariiinji

to the Miunn hand stretched out to grasp

it?

The fraternities are primarily social

groups, nor is that statement an accusa-

tion. There are ways in which they can

and should better the life at Williams;

those ways are social ways. The problem

of drinking is one which nnglit well be

handled by the fraternities. The morale

of the student body is largely in their

hands; the business of friendship. They
were never founded as int<'ll(ctual groups;

they are doing a great service lo the college,

which is dependent on them I'lr living

quarters and dining rooms for the majority

of the students. It is wonderful that the\-

help their freshmen as they do. We, the

faculty, nia\- well shoulder the burden
w-hich is rightly ours, of pnjclucing well-

trained and alert minds.

(Signed)

Anne S. Ba.ster

(Mrs. James P. Baxter, III)

IciTYAUTOl

RADIATOR
CO.

Sam Biondo, Prop.

AUTO BODIES
REBUILT

FENDERS REPAIR-
ED, REFINISHED

RADIATORS
CLEANED and
REPAIRED

PAINTING and
WELDING

30 River Street

North Adams
1765

WEST'S
WINTER IS HERE!

Complete WINTERIZING Service

Certified Good Gulf Products

Guaranteed Workmanship

Insure Against Freeze-ups!

Permanent Type Anti-Freeze

Zerone - Super-pyro

Insure Against Blow-outs!

Goodrich Tires

Insure Against Non-Starting!

Winter Lubricants

95 Spring Street-Phone 448

l(f!SSSSSS»^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^iSSSSSS

CHEVROLET. . .The Leader
• FIRST in Sales

• FIRST in Performance

• FIRST in Value

THOMAS McMAHON
73 SPRING STREET

For 1942 Ford Announces
A choice of 2 Great Engines, "6'' or "8".

The car that is built to serve is now here,

also a few second hand cars.

Now, is the time to Winterize your car,

and cease that morning struggle.

Authorized Ford Dealer
who knows your Ford best.

BACON'S ^ GARAGE
Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown, Mass.

if:

The Williams Record presents the

Fourth Annual Automobile Issue
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To Our Readers:

you ARE seeing changes in the world today which

will undoubtedly alter the course of our lives,

changes which affect Williams this year

These events will shape the lives of men at Williams.

This year the Editors of the RECORD present to you
the news of Williams--accurately and clearly focus-

sed, on the actions and thoughts of undergraduates
and faculty alike.

The Editor's column, and Paragraghs in the News
reflect the Williams of today. Combined with the
regular news columns, they offer a well-rounded
picture of your college.

fh« Willi
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Student Leaders

Advocate Revision

Of Governing Body

I
Two Faculty Members

Also Favor New Plan

Of Stronger Council

by Gkorob Y. Nehiibah '44

riiree uiulergraduate leaders and two

I
iiiciiiticrs of the faculty Sunday expresBod

iiureement, at least in part, with the plan

I

for revising the Undergraduate Council as

|iut forth in the Friday issue of Thk
Kf.<<)K1), while one faculty member and

one undergraduate went on record as

I
fa\()ring the present system.

In statements released yesterday to The

Ki;<(inu, David K. Peet, member of the

linilergraduate Council and President of

I

the Student Activities Council, Herbert

llolden, also a member of the Under-

I

graduate Council, Charles II. Tower,

manager of varsity football, Ehvyn L.

Perry, associate professor of geology, and

I'homas J. Wood, IJirector of Admissions,

I

favored a proposed plan whereby a smaller

(•\ecutive committee conipose<l of five

I
stuilents and five faculty members would

liMiidle matters of mutual interest.

Cyrus N. Morgan, President of the

I'ndergraduate Council, and Allyn J.

Waterman, assistant professor of biology,

I
are not dissatisfied with the jiresent

arrangement.

U. C. Head Gives Opinion
Said Morgan yesterda>', "I sec no reason

I

lo change the present Untlcrgraduatc

Council. The II. C. did, however, lose its

liiggesl opportunity to ojien up a whole

I

new field of student government when it

liled to retain the driving law under new

I

principles."

lleixpressed the view that had the U. C.

etaiiied the driving ban faculty respect

would have increased and greater powers

for the Undergraduate Council would

probably have resulted. Waterman, in

f.ivoring the existing "representative"

sysleni, stated that legislation could be

I

f.icilitated by use of committee investi-

gation.

Peet '42 Favors Plan

Said Peet in favor of the "new start"

plan, "I think the idea advanced by Mr.

Keller, of having a small executive com-

mittee would work very well, es|)ecially

through my experience with the .SAC.

"In the executive committee of that

liixly the three faculty members, who are

appointed for a term of three years, add

I lie necessary continuity to the student

policy. The smaller governing body

within the U. C. would undoubtedly be

ini}i(' adaptable to policy formation.

'It's fairly evident", said Poet, "that

1
time is no authority now. The only

i|iiistion in my mind is whether increased

I stmlent government would be suitable to

tile faculty and trustees, especially in

connection with the car problem."

(See U. C. page 2)

Williams Has Own Kindhearted Quasimodo
Ringing Bells in Thompson Memorial Chapel

Quasimodo MacGruer '43, at times one of Williams' most cursed undergraduates,

pulls himself up the steep stairs of the Thompson Memorial Chapel almost every
morning to make 8:00 a.m. music fi.r the college and to warn all good students that

the time of judgement has come. Not quite stone deaf , MacGruer has the same
kind heart shown in Victor Hugo's character since he always waits until the latest

possible moment before reminding the campus of the awful truth.

Never Missed A Morning *
MacGruer tolls out an 8:00 a.m

melody on every weekday morning except

Mondays when his assistant takes over.

To date Senior Bell Kinger MacGruer
has yet to miss one of these four and three

(fuarter minute recitals. However, his

noonday record of chiming is not un-

blemished. One time a fa.st chrcmometer

resulted in his letting all "eleven o'clocks"

out ten minutes ahead of time. On that

single occasion he didn't follow the usual

system of wailing twenty seconds after the

campus-wide buzzer system which dis-

misses classes had rung.

Ten Bells Chime Out
Modern conveniences remove the neces-

sity of MacGruer's swinging on the bells

AMT Production Heads

Announced by Michael

Set Will Be Completed
For Monday Rehearsal

Although all the members of the cast

are letting their hair grow, the production

end of Cap and Bells is allowing no grass

to sprout under its feet in preparation for

the Shakespearean comedy Much Ado

A bout Nothing to be presentetl on Amherst

weekend.

James E. Michael, Assistant Director of

the AMT, announced yesterday that the

one unit set, designed by Dion A. Hoy '43,

would be completed and painted about the

middle of this week. This, he went on,

will enable the lighting crew to practice in

anticipation of the first dress rehearsal

next Monday.

Barrow Composes Music
Michael declared that they are going "to

use the cyclorama to its fullest, even more

than in Marco Millions, while the side

extensions will also be employed for the

first time."

Music for the play has been composed

by Robert G. Barrow, Assistant Professor

of Music, and it is now being recorded by

the William.sto\vn Syiuphony Orchestra

under the direction of Joaquin Nin-Cul-

mell. Instructor in Music.

Michael stated that Trevor A. Hoy '43,

Joe M. Pohlzon '44, and Thomas R.

Fowler '43 arc designing the scenery,

costumes, and make-up, respectively.

Other heads of departments, he added, are

Bruce V. Brown '43, Scene Technician;

John M. .Spencer '44, Scene Construction;

J. Spencer Dickenson '42, Propetties;

Edwin H. Stubc '44, .Sound Technician;

Charles \V. Benfield, Jr. '43, Costumes;

Theodore K. Carter '42, Production Man-

ager; and Andrews D. Black '43, Stage

Manager.

I

Texas Pappies Bust Their Bankrolls

For Honey Chile's Boots and Beanies

by William C. Brewer '43

Go West, young man, go West—there's sure gold in them there hills if glil:tering

Texas co-eds can average $768 apiece per year on clothes. Design For Living's

C. B. I. (we mean campus bureau of investigation), a super-duper, nose-to-the-

I'lnny, Fourth Avenue, espionage organization, is willing to vouch for this strain

"11 Texas pappies, as well as for other rare tidbits about our Young Modoms—
pardon us— Moderns.

Average Co-ed Spends $240.33 *

Miss Average Co-ed, though less of a

Kolden chariot than her Texas sister,

planks down $240.33 each year for sarongs

and other exterior equipment, if C. B. I.'s

ranking sleuths have put the finger on the

figure. And well they may have. All

along the waterfront, from Smith to Iowa

", from Bryn Mawr to Oregon State,

fclentlcss agents have been tracking down
I'iich morsel of fact about our chicker,

chic — collegicnnes, according to the

latest release from Fourth Avenue.

Bar* Leg* Brav* Blaita

These hordes of feminine dicks have

unearthed other salient facts — about

bare legs, for instance. A goodly number
"' the girls are now "baring legs in ankle

socks despite wintry blasts," while others,

more industrious or less popular, "take

time out from patriotic 'bundling' to knit

their own." Other co-eds, on campuses

presumably nearer Williamstown, find

rubber boots appropriate footwear.

The hat situation is also on the up-and-

up, C. B. I. snoopettes find. "Dickeys

are definitely in, while big hats collect

dust ..." is the report. Besides dickeys,

beanies, baseball skullies, pill boxes, baby

bonnets, and ear muffs really rate with

gals "in the know."

Further garment-to-garment tabulation

reveals that southern girls are going for

cffiminate formals" in a big way, while

northern sisters, not so concerned with

(See CO-EDS pace 3)

himself. Instead, a keyboard made up of

five-foot levers attached to the ten bells

above is the method employed. Even

with this improvement over the old body

contact system playing a few verses of

a tune is work out enough for any man

—

especially at the daybreak hours that the

task demands.

Jazz Playing Out
Whether Williams is aware of the fact

or not its carolons chose their selections

with the utmost discrimination. Gloomy

Sunday, the piece that caused a half

dozen Austrians to commit suicide, is the

number played on big houseparty week-

ends before evening vespers while High

Ho, High Ho, It's Back to Work We Go

is featured on the following morning's

program. The more varied repetoire of

"the good old days" has long been done

away with in answer to the somewhat

justifiable objections of townsfolk con-

cerning jazz peeling from the chapel tower.

After every Little Three football game
on Cole field, provided the Purple is

victorious, the chimes are played in cele-

bration. First tune is always The

Mountains, followed by other Williams

songs. This custom was started in 1907

when the bells were installed and has been

carried on ever since.

No Bats in BeUry
In regard to the status quo of things in

the belfry MacGruer reports that "every-

thing is just dandy" meaning there are no

bats or pigeons bothering the tones, no

bolts that need lightening, nor any bells

that are on the verge of descending. His

only difficulty was experienced with

workmen last Fall who were repairing

the spire that had been damaged in a

thunder storm. They insisted on rapping

the bells with hammers upon ascending

and descending to and from the job.

MacCiruer's tolling out in E flat, the most

potent bell in his set, temporarily deafened

the masons and permanently remedied the

trouble.

An issue of the Collegiate Digest last

year ran a picture of MacGruer beside

(Sec CHAPEL BELL.S page 3)

Fischer to Discuss 3
War Leaders Thursday

This fall's lirst big lecture will get under

way Thursday evening at 7:45 in Jcsup

Hall when Louis Fischer, brilliant author

of Men and Politics, talks on "Churchill,

Stalin, Hitler."

The Lecture Committee has scheduled

the Fischer address for Jesup, but it is

expected that the size of the audience may
force a removal to Chapin Hall. Fischer's

renown as an analyst of the post-Ver-

sailles international crisis plus the time-

liness of his subject will probably draw
crowds from all over the Berkshires, the

Committee feels.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Amherst students were somewhat

taken aback at the results of a recent poll

amimg Smith girls. The results showed:

(1) .Smith girls were reluctant to spend

their overnight permissions at Amherst,

and (2) they were cool on tlates with

Amherst men.

'Robbed' Cries Adelphic

Union When Lone Qirl

Judge Decides Debate

'There just ain't no more justice left in

the world.' Hitler is still winning the war;

the D<Klgers lost the series; and, according

to the latest, two very earnest Williams

debaters were the victims of very foul

play at Harvard last week.

It seems that Adelphic Unioners Jay

Nicrenberg '42 and Tom Walsh '44 jour-

neyed to Cambridge last Thursday to do

battle in perfectly good faith with the

Crimson word manglers on the issue of

public control of conmiunications. I'hever-

bal tussle was to be sent out over the air

waves from a Cambridge radio station.

Although the actual judges for the debate

had not been previously revealed to the

Williams team, the purple orators anti-

cipated two or three Harvard faculty

members well-versed in the general issues

of the topic under discussion. This is the

usual procedure in such affairs.

Instead, however, Messrs. Nierenberg

and Walsh were very casually informed

two minutes before air time by their

affable Harvard hosts that one of the

Harvard fellows' girl friends from Radcliff

had graciously consented to officiate.

During the debate the young lady evi-

dently became very bored with the weighty

verbal pyrotechnics and walked out on her

boy friend ten minutes before finis had

been written to the argument not neglect-

ing, however, to leave a little note indi-

cating 'whom she liked best.'

After the final negative rebuttal had

been presented, the announcer picked up

Milady's slip of paper, perused itfaithfully,

and, weighing his words, declared that the

Harvard team had won the debate "by the

unanimous decision of the judges".

A Christian's choice in this war is not

between an evil war and a good peace, but

between the two evils of a war and a

Hitler dominated peace, stated College

Chaplain A. Grant Noble in the chapel

sermtm yesterday evening. A peace under

Nazi control is the worse of these two evils,

he continued.

Campus police at Yale have been forced

lo remove all keys left in dormitory doors

ever\' Saturday, since professional

thieves posing as .students from other

colleges have been cleaning out Eli ro(mis

this Fall. In one case tickets to a foot-

ball game on the following Saturdaj' were

stolen and resold in New York.

Announcing the results of a poll taken

by a leading advertising concern, WMS
revealed thai although students don't

listen lo the radio very often, when they

do listen, they listen to WMS. The poll

also showed that Williams undergraduates

prefer light classical music to all other

types.

(See PARAGRAPHS page 2)

Williams Pilots Wait
For State Approval

With the obtaining of Richard Petras of

Bennington, Vt., last week as flight in-

structor for the Williams Flying Club,

John T. Tuttle '42, president of that

organization, announced that the approval

of the airport is the only thing preventing

the club's giving flight instruction.

In a letter of a month ago the state

director of aviation, John W..Lasell '20,

said he was anxious to inspect the club's

field at his "earliest convenience." Since

no word has been heard from him since,

Tuttle wrote again last week urging him to

come as soon as possible.

Instructor Petras who has been giving

flying lessons at the Bennington airport

has 1200 hours of flying time to his credit,

most of which was obtained through in-

structing. Since he has recently com-

pleted a government "refresher course"

which includes training in heavy planes

he will be able to instruct at Williams only

until a government position is available

to him.

Eleven Slogs Way
To Muddy Victory

Over Garnet, 13-0

Schmidt Scores on 58

Yard Run in Quagmire;
Hearne Tallies on Pass
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Money and Music

Till' I'iiiuiK'iul threat to llu' Thompson Concert Series i.s liy no means

over. Last year tlie 1910- H Tlionip.soii eomniittec went $500 into debt

—

not heeau.se iiiiileijjradnati'.s did no! ()ledf,'e llieni.selv;'.s lo Iniy tickets for

liie c'oniplcic l*>IO-ll i)rofjrani, l)iil liecause a hirgo minority of them have

not yel paid fur the concerts tliey atleiided. This year many under-

graduates arc not supporting the series because they believe there are no

\)\)i names on the program. These men do not realize that Du.shkin

ranks with Spaiilding as one of the two greatest American violini.sts, that

Joliii Hrownice, like Til)bett, sing;s first baritone roles at the Metropolitan,

or that the New Krieiids of Music Orchestra and the Stradivarius String

(inartcl enjoy iialion-wide repiitalion.s.

Ti) combat llic d()ul)le threat of bad debts and lack of undergraduate

iiilercsl, those men at Williams who really want to a.ssure the future exist-

ence of the Tiionip.son .series must do three things. First, those students

who enjoy good imisic .should purchase tickets for the remaining nine

concerts. For only l)y atlvance knowledge of dependable sources of income

can the committee operate on a sound financial basis. Second, under-

graduates who feel they miss big names on the 1941-42 program, must

realize that only by strong financial support this year can the Thompson

committee secure the services of a Tibbett for 1942-43.

Finally, next year's connnittee itself must find a new method of

selecting really efficient house agents. Perhaps the committee could ask

each house president to apf)oint the agent at the fraternity's first Septem-

ber meeting. This official action will help convince house members that

the success of the Thompson series depends heavily upon the support of

each social group. If the house presidents appoint men who are interested

in the series, it will also prevent a repetition of this year's haphazard

selection of agents, some of whom are extremely efficient, and some of

whom are totally inefficient.

There can be no doubt that undergraduate support this year will

determine the future of the series. The 1941-42 connnittee has scheduled

ten programs which will cost around $4,000. The Thompson Fund will

provide §1,500, leaving about $2,500 to be raised from ticket sales. A
substantial share of this .$2,500 has not yet been pledged by either under-

graduates, faculty, or town residents.

If undergraduates really want the Thompson series to continue nexi,

year, they .should pack Chapin Hall next November 18, when a "big name"
— the New Friends of Music Orchestra— conies to Williamstown to help

carry on a valuable community enterprise.

WILLIAMS
IN THE WAR

A Citadel and a People

riuTi' is a story to l)u told about

Williams College. 'I'htTe is a story to be

told alxiul Williams Colk'gu and the World

War. The story isn't fini.shed yet, but

there are chapters ready to add to it now.

There was a good foreword and part one

for that story written last spring. There

is a very poor part two ready for the

presses lliiw.

l"or Williams lias lost what she had.

Williams was the pride of t he intervention-

ist niovenietU. Williams was pointed to,

talked abdiit, and [iraised. Williams had

arrived.

And now Williams has lost thai. 1

1

isn't all at Williams, because the American

people have losj a lot. Unfortunately,

the goveriiineiil of the country has as yet

not taken the action that Williams de-

maiiiled last spring. And Williams feels

hurt. Williams feels that if it will not be

heard, it will slop shouting, Williams

feels that since it did a good job and failed,

il nia\' slop trying to do the job again,

Williams doesn't feel that there i.s very

much to argue about in the difference be-

tween tragic conclusions and pathetic ones.

The story that Williams is now telling is

pointing toward a pathetic ending. Wil-

liams has hist ground, and Williams may
lie ashamed of that.

What is going on in the worUl today is

no matter to which we may c'ose our eyes

;>n<l allow them to focus on the worldly

matter of driving a car at our discretion.

What is going on is a bit more important

than whelher we can sleep a while later

and still gel to our eight o'clock by driving.

And what is going on won't be escaped by

closing eyes. What is going on isn't

quite the same as a decision lietween

Stetson Library and a trip to North-

ampton. What is going <in has already

been decided. There isn't any more room

for judging the issues. 'That's all over,

and the result i.sn't very hard to discern,

nor is the single course that is open diffi-

cult to see.

But there is a difficult problem. 'There

is a problem that all the resources of all
|

the minds that know about it must face

with all the power and faith that those

men own. 'There is the problem of act-

ing, of bringing a nation to act, upon a

decision which has alread\' been made.

It's a big nation, and Williams is a small

part of it. But there isn't a part of that

nation that isn't meaningful. There isn't

a part of that nation that can be given up

without giving up the entire nation. And
Williams is a part of that nation. And
Williams can't give up. None of the men
who realize so pressingly the exigencies of

today's world can give up, for they doom
themselves to the pathetic end as they do.

And none of those men can want for them-

selves or their nation anything but a

glorious rebirth of every meaningful con-

cept of its history, a rededicalion to the

passionate faith of Hamilton, Paine and

Jefferson, a world ordereil as this world can

be ordered, and lias not yet been, and bar-

ring this, a tragic ilealli. America knows

that it has a course, and it knows that il

wants only that course. 'That course

leads neither lo tragic nor to pathetic

death. 'Thai course leads to a birth. Il

leads to the hatching of the widest horizon

in human history, the greatest, and the

last, ami the best hope of all mankind.

Il leads to the birth of a humanity which

will have emancipated itself. It leads to

an era of the city of man, an era of truly

human meaning. 'This is America's course

It means war. It means war now. It

means passionate action now. It means
the end of the debate. It means winning

the war. And it means winning the peace.

And it means winning them both for all

liunianit\- for all the years. 'This is the

role that history has assigned. We have
the means to do the assignment, and we
alone have them, 'To fail to do this a.ssign-

ment will remove that opportunity for all

time.

Williams must see that this is the job

at hand. Williams must rekindle last

spring's interventionism, and rekindle it to

a greater flame. For America needs what
Williams has to contribute, and it needs

it now. If Williams, which does know
what directions we must follow, is to fail,

neither America, nor Williams, can expect

others to do moie. Neither Williams nor

America can expect to go to anything

nior<' than a pathetic death. All history

can sketch no darker end. All hLstory can

point to no greater crime. AH history

can .show no greater laments. All history,

and all men, and all time will stand as the

accusers of America if she now fails her

role as the final, and the most tremendous,

of all the hopes of all the days,

—W. P. C, 3rd

u. c.
(Continued tiom pase 1)

Mr. Wood, emphasi/ing that "Any

change would probably be for the better",

pointed out that a policy of electing the

executive committee by campus-wide

rather than by individual fraternits' polls

as proposed in the "new start" idea, would

promote individual leadeishi)),

"In the, past U. ('. men lia\'e just taken

orders from their respect ixe houses. The

men in each house are going to want this,

that, and the other thing, and their

appointees have become representatives

rather than campus leaders.

"Certainly", he continued, "the faculty

has no confidence in a group that repeals

the dri\'ing law so (piickly when ob\iousl\'

there was considerable .student opinion in

favor of retaining a few restrictions."

Tower Gives 3-Point Plan

Tower, who had at first been skeptical

about the new plan, recently came out in

its favor. "The suggested program is

sound for three basic leasoiis", he said:

"first, it would help to bring about a co-

ordinate faculty-student point of view;

second, I belie\c that the split of repre-

sentatives shouldn't be on a fraternity

basis; third, members of the new council

would realize increased responsibility,"

.Although he does not belie\e it to be the

best possible program, Holden said, "1

think that's a pretty good iilea. While

there will undoubtedly be a lot of kicking,

it would be the only way to get something

done. Undoubtedly it would be a good

substitute, but I'm not sure it would be

the best."

Perry praised the plan, eni|)hasizing

benefit of a non-political group which

would work for the college as a whole

rather than on a fraternity basis, but

stated that a division of jurisdictional

powers between student and facult)- rep-

resentatives would probably be necessary

to prevent stalemates. Such a group, he

said, would be based on the same principle

as the Honor System Committee, and

similarly, would ha\e "to be armed with

certiin penalties for rule violations."

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Dick Baxter, pro at the laconic Golf

Club, was recently elected president of the

North Eastern New \'ork Greenskeeping

Superintendants Association at their meet-

ing in Rutland, Vermont.

In the liasement of Lilly Hall at Smith,

Miss Dorothea R. Dusser de Barenne,

Smith '36, is recording the brain waves of

eleven Smith students. The experiment,

conducted in an insulatetl cage where the

subject is placed, is carried on every day
with each girl for over a period of two

months. According to Smith's news-

paper, the scheme "is an attempt to deter-

mine normal nervous Conditions of the

brain in girls of college age."

The Williams Outing Club is again

organizing a Ski Patrol designed to make
skiing safe and to lessen the number of ski

accidents. Under the leadership of Ulrich

J. Franzen '42, the organization will in-

clude any of last gear's members plus any
interested from the class of 194.S. Similar

plans for a National Ski Patrol were re-

cently announced in the Colgate Maroon
by the Colgate Outing Club.

Having won the privilege of sole bar-

gaining agent for janitors, maids,
porters, and powerbou.se operators at Yale,

the C. I. O. is now waging battle with

.idministrative authorities there as to

eniplovnient terms. Similarly, employees
at Smith took up the cry of organizing as

an A, F. of L. group convened at North-
ampton last week in an attempt to win
the .same privileges.

The Theatre Intime will present two
one-act plays, one in French and the other
in Spanish, on the main stage of the AM'T
December 14, Les Precieuses Ridicules

by Moliere will be the first production,

to be followed by Martinez Sierra's Rosina
cs Fragil. Both plays are under the
general supervision of Bushrod B. Howard,
Jr. '42.

Calendar

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

7:45 p. m. — Louis Fischer, author of Men
and Politics, will speak in Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10:30 a. m. — Varsity soccer. Williams
vs. Wesleyan. At Middlctown.

10:30 a. m. — Freshman football. Wil-
liams vs. Wesleyan. At Middlctown.

10:30 a. m. — Freshman soccer. Wil-
liams vs. Wesleyan. At Middlctown.

2:00 p. m. — Varsity football. Williams
vs. Wesleyan. On Andrus Field,

Middletown.

ROYAL iriinrnTTimvy'^
lUf treated c.*U

Py'

DISTINCTIVE MODELS
SUITING EVERY

PREFERENCE. FILTER
^MAKES PIPE FUNCTION^

SUPERBLY

Often to be seen and
much to be admired

this fall and winter

Cjl The very special effects woven abroad

for J. PRESS in real Kashmir, in the

native wools of the Shetland, Harris

and Lewis and Orkney Islands and in

Huddersfield worsteds, Scottish Border

saxonies and West of England flannels.

CI The ready to wear English coats im--

ported by J. PRESS, namely. Burberry

Shetland and whipcord topcoats, Bur-

berry Cusha tweed overcoats with silk

comforter or tartan cashmere linings,

Orkney tweed and covert cloth town

coats tailored natural body tracing in

London.

^ The J. PRESS sole and exclusive make
of hats and caps, shirts and the many
new accessories imported by J. PRESS
such as English neckties, braces, hose,

gloves, Scotch knitwear and so forth.

MR. MORTY COE
exhibiting at

SAMPLE SHOP
Monday & Tuesday

November 3 & 4

For Good Food Served

in a Courteous Manner

with Plenty of Room for|All

A T

Visit

The College Restaurant
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urple Cross-Country

iquad Smashes Union

iFive Ephnnen Cross Line
Abreast, Winning 15-40

ShowiiiR consistfiit ruriniiin wiili six

Jincn fiiiishiilK within the space of fificcn

jsiciinds, Coach Tony Plaiislcy's cross-

Idiuiitry team swept over a weak Union

Tii;i;re(;ation last Saturday noon to win by a

J|K rled 15-40 score. On the rehounil from

|1,,:,1 week's lickinn at the hands of a slnjiiH

l\ rrrnont scjuad, the I'urple harriers

Iflo^lied ihrouijli 4.2 miles of mud and water

finish well out in front with the first

Ifive men crossing the line hand-iii-hand.

riiis unusual finish, the first of its kind

luiihin the memory of Coach Plansky, was

notiated in the average lime of 22:,59 hy

., quintet composed of Dave Hrown, Hri'W

It hapnian, Maurrie Gcjodbody, Ca|)tain

IhoIi Griggs and Ken Moore, with Art

iKiehmond finishing in sixth position a

Ifitt seconds behind. Snell, X'iglienio, and

Iniiinn were the first three finishi-rs for

iiion.

.Aside from the fine showing of the first

six nun on the Williams squad, particular-

lly noticeable wa.s the improvenienl showed

l|j\ sophomore Tom Hender.son in caplur-

|im; tenth place in his first meet of the year.

FOOTBALL

Featured with

LANGROCK
Williams Shop

(Continued from paae 1)

qiuck-kicked a wet ball that traveled 65

yards in the air, hit and bounded into the
end /one for a total yardage of 70.

Powers' most skillful punt followed a

IJnicni interception of Tewksbury's pass on
the .30, the closest view the Dutchmen were
to have of the ICph goal line. After

Johnny Stiegmaii, brilliant sophomore
defensive guard, nailed Killian for a 7-yard
loss, lied) llolden intercepted a pass,

bringing the ball to his own 45. l~rom
here Powers sailed a bullet-like ([uick-kick

that went out of boimds on the Hy at the

Union 4-yard line.

Offenses Fail To Click
Hoth offensi's failed miserably in the

third period, while Davis aii-.l C.oldblatt

of Union arul Kenzi and Courter shared

defensive honors. Only once did an Eph
back come close to breaking away when
(lunnar Hayes was dropped by a shoe-

string tackle by the last Union man in

front of him. Williams was held to a net

gain of 11 yards and was limited to one

first down, while the Ciarnet picked up a

total of 8 yards rushing.

Eph Threat Falters

With two minutes to play, the Purple

drove to the two-yard line, only to be

stopped by a wild center. Starting on the

47, Hannock picked up 20, Orr and
Schmidt each drove 5, then Schmidt

whipped around the end for 16 to put the

ball on the 6. Orr and Wells drove to the

2. Then, with 10 seconds to play, the

center flew between the halfbacks to be

grounde<l by Union on the 25 as the

whistle sounded ending the game.

The line-up:

WILLIAMS (\^)

Wallace

Oswald

Kenzi

Courter

Hall

l.are

llearne

Powers

Hannock

llolden

Schmidt

Touchdowns: Schmidt, llearne. Points

after touchdown: Hall, (placement).

Substitutes - Williams: Hayes, Mor-

gan. Oberrender, Wells, Dolan, Oswald,

Sticgman, Kmcry, Means, Orr, Tcwks-

bury, Irwin, Wilson. Union; Sharpc,

McKennis, llallenbeck, Klarman, Killian,

Adamzevitch, Shaw, HolTman.

Referee: \i. D. Roberts. Umpire:

W.L.Stearns. Linesman: J. E. Winters.

Field Judge: L. R. Nixon.
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Williams Among 20 Per Cent of Colleges

Showing Enrollment Gains in Recent Survey

III a iiatiDMiil survfy of 57.5 uriivcrsitii's and cnlleiies Williams is one of the twenty

per cent showing an iiuTcase in its enrollment over that of last fall. With the

largest fresliinan class in the history of the college bringing its total attendance up to

8()2 students, Williams faileil to follow the general trend of the survey as it appeared

in the October I'J issue of the New ^'^)lk limes.

Hoth Amherst and Williams were classi* " ~ 7~7 ZT. , .,„.„»,.,i
IS twenty-five per cent the Tinws pomted

fled as colleges having approximately five

per cent increases in i'nri)llnient while How-

doin. Columbia, Harvard, Wesleyan, and

^ale all showed a loss of students. Dart-

mouth and I'rinceton, along with 125

other educational institutions have the

same si/i' rostei as they hud last year.

Draft Affects Enrollments

In <'.\plaining this trend in which 3.M

institutions re|]orte(l losses up to as much

WALDEN
Tuesday - Wednesday

From the pen of

'The Citadel's" bold author

"The Stars

Look Down"
starring Michael Redgrave,
Margaret Lockwood,

Emlyn Williams

Added the latest edition of

the March of Time
"Sailors With Wings"

Thursday

"The Prisoner

Of Zenda"
with Ronald Colman
and Madeleine Carroll

Screened at 2:45 and 7:45

also

"Vivacious Lady"
with Ginger Rogers

and James Stewart

Screened at 4:15 and 9:15

to the direct and anticipatory elTects of

the Selective Service Act and to the high

wages ottered by <k'fense industries.

As a result of this decrease practically

all colleges and universities face a "grave

financial problem". In addition to the

cut in tuition receipts, endowment yields

are less than they ha\e beeci in the past.

Colleges of Arts Show Gains

ln<lependent colleges of arts and science

show the largest attendance gains while

public institutions were the hardest hit.

Williams, a college of "arts", lost over

twenty students to branches of the mili-

tary service alone. Only four of the fort>--

nine state and other public universities

surveyed showed gains, while the rest ha\-e

suffered losses as high as fifteen per cent.

The University of Connecticut leads the

field with a twenty-fi\e per cent increase.

Independent teachers' colleges reported no

enrollment gains and law schools also lo.st

a large number.

Deferments Aid Medical Schools

Attendance at medical schools is the

highest on record while engineering depart-

ments show a similar increase. The Times

explains these statistics by pointing to the

deferments offered students in medicine

an<l certain branches of engineering.

The national emergency's influence upon

masculine enrollment is emphasized even

more by statistics resulting from the 101

woman colleges included in the survey.

Thirty-eight of these have enrollment

increases, thirty-nine approximately the

same number as before, aiul onl\' twenty-

four have experienced decreases.

t^->

X
OlORIA AND BARBARA BREWSTER

Populor twini of (lage and scratn

^

Notice

When the Kkcoko weiil lo press, those

in the infirmary were: Henderson, '4,?;

and Gould, '45.

Friday - Saturday

"Virginia"
in technicolor starring

Madeleine Carroll and Fred
MacMurray, Stirling Hay-

den, Helen Broderick, Marie||

Wilson, Carolyn Lee

Added short subjects

Complete shows at 7 :1 5 & 8 :00||

Matinees on
Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

\. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

.obaccos.-.* ^,e,ear""

Toba«°'f'' Turkey--''"

tobaccos
tnai ,

• • • ^^^ listen to this:
it takes the Right Combination of
these best cigarette tobaccos. /A.

Chesterfield the extra smoking
pleasure that makes smokers sayTHEV SATISFY.

1^ %0<>»i£^

M Uhesterfield
The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarette

Copyrielit 19H, Liccktt & Mvehs Tobacco Co.

Pick Your Winners Football Contest



The Library
Tbwro

lETTE

1^
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$6.50

The attention of the people running around campus boldly asking

$6.50 for a few hours of imisie Aniher.st weekend is called to the following

quotations from the W illiams (^iiurtorly of 1859:

June: On tiie ijcca.sion of the announcement that Gilniore'.s Band
from Hosloii would play at Comnieneeiiient : "Probably the most expen-

sive l)aii(l of llie country, as well as the ino.st nnisical, it will doubtle.s.s

give .s|)eeial eelat to ('omiiieiiceiiient exercises."

Seplvniln'r: "The introduction of expensive music at Conimeiicc-

meiit is strikingly illii.sti'ativc of the tendency in fiollege to give too great

iini)ortance to things merely .seconrlary."

Le.st .some one figure that Tiiio Mioromi is against house i)arties,

may we state simi)ly that lioii.se i)ai'ties are .swell.

Also — for tlie sake of the recortl — we're not at all convinced that

anyone is going to get $6.50 worth of music Amherst weekend, nor that

this is the exact point in our history at wliich "special eclat" at any price

is worth very nuich. We're miglity .sure that there are a thousand and

one l)etter ways of .spending that much money, and we wonder if the people

who an running this show have heard of such sundry things as stationary

incomes and increasing |)rices; such things as sacrifice and national de-

fense, the United States Army, Navy, and Marines; as useful ways of

using money and wasteful; as the Williams Chest Fund Drive; such

things as the Japanese Navy, Adolf Hitler, freedom, decency.

We wonder, because four hundred times $6.50 is something close to

$3,000— which is a lot of money to be pouring into a weekend of dancing,

when the things in life that matter depend upon pouring many times that

amount into defen.se bonds and stamps, into machine guns and bullets.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Calendar

SATURDAY, .\0VEMBER8

10:30 a.m.—Fri'.shman Kootball. Williams

vs. Weslcyan. Middletown.

—Freshman Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown.

12:00 noon—X'arsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. .Middletown.

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Football. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Mitldletown.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

5:30 p.m.— The Reverend Dr. George

liuttrick will .speak at the evening

vesper services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

Notices

WhenliiK UKCoimwent to press Thurs-

day evening, the folhnving were confini-d

to the Thompson Infirmary: J. Irving '44,

Ashmun and tlasperini '45.

Edwin Adriance '14, Secretary of the

Alumni, wishes to ask ull alunnii, especial-

ly of recent years, to advise the colleRe of

changes of address. "About 50 alumni are

now 'lost', as far as the alumni oflicc is

concerned", he said.

Previously reserved seats for the Am-
herst game may be picked up at the Main
Street entrance of the Lasell Gynumsium
Monday afternoon, November 10, be-

tween 2:0(1 and 4:0().

VAN MESDAG
(Continued from page 1)

part of all opponents of tyranny — par-

ticularly on the part of the youth of the

United States, cm whom will devolve to a

large degree the task of combatting their

fanatical German contemporaries.

Jan himself has already attempted to

enlist in the R.C.A.F,, but because he

was un<ler-age, and because of an optical

deficiency, he was rejected. Neverthe-

less, the idea of freeing his enslaved

countrymen is still uppermost in his mind,

and he declares that, should an oppor-

tunity to enlist in the ranks of the enemies

of Hitler present itself, he would not fail

to take advantage of it.

In describing the situation in the con-

quered Netherlands van Me,s<lag quoted

the following phrase from a letter he re-

ceived from a friend in Holland: "Things

used to go better, now they go best, hut

I wish they would go better again."

Holland Very Damocratic

Of course J.an's own feelings dictate a

much stronger statement of the evils of

Nazi rule than does this cautiously worded

letter, but he feels that the above quota-

tion gives a fair impression of the attitude

in Hf)lland today. Jan described the

Holland of three years ago as the most

democratic nation in Europe. He said

that Holland's democracy was an exact

duplicate of America's.

But he declared that this similarity

between the two countries amounted to

more than the acceptance of the same

political philosophy. American cars, A-

merican refrigerators, American stoves,

and even American slang and profanity

are extremely common in Holland.

Van Mesdag feels that a similar affinity

of interests among all nations must form

the basis of any post-war order. He is

equally sure that the post-war order will

be drafted by American and English

statesmen, since to him a German defeat

is inevitable.

T'he redueetl price of $3.50 for the

S. A. v.. lax will be received only until

Monday, November 10, Jack K. Green-

land, treasurer of the oiganization an-

noimeed yesterda.w After that d:ite, (ax

fur scholarship men will rise from J2.50 to

$3.75 and for all others from $3.50 to

$5.00. All bills must be paid by Uecem-

bei 16.

("ouch Clmrles Culdwell will show

pictures of this ye:ir's football games to the

alumni at Hartford tonight. Also on the

program of the meeting will lie Ed Holmes,

Placement Hureau Director, and Etiwin

.Adriance '14.

The Stetson Library has recently re-

ceived a pictorial sketch of Lingua n

University, near C.mton, China. Ling-

nan is the only eastern university of a

charitable and educational nature which

annually is included in the Chest Fund
budget. The booklet includes a sketch of

the history of the institution, outlines its

plans for expansion and service to China

after the war, anti contains a number of

photographs of the university' and of

scenes in South China.

CHEM LAB
(Continued from page 1)

The addition now under construction is

part of a plan proposed in 1935 by Presi-

dent Tyler Dennett. This scheme sug-

geste<l that the three Thompson Labora-

tories be joined into one large building

which would serve as ^ science center for

the college. A common corridor would

run from one end of the present Physics

Lab to the opposite end of the Biology

building with e,\tra classrooms to be used

by all three departments. It also pro-

vided for an enlarged shop to do the work
i)f all three scientific branches with one

large reference library and a central office

system.

In accordance with this general plan, the

new wing will connect the two buildings

it lies between, on all three levels, while the

new lecture rooms being built are expected

to be available to the Biology Department
when not being used by the chemists.

Fourteen Rooms Added

The wing will bring 8,500 additional

square feet of usable floor space to the

department as well as fourteen more
rooms; — lecture rooms, small laboratories

for specialized work, faculty offices, a

physical chemistry laboratory on the top

floor, and a very large organic chemistry

workshop in the Ijaseinent.

The latter will be the largest lab on

campus, even though it is of the most
expensive type to build. Under ordinary

conditi(ms it will be able to easily accom-
modate 48 students, 24 at a time. Should

conditions arise warranting it, this lab may
easily be expanded to handle nearly twice

as large a working group.

To show that the growth of interest in

chemistry which tnotivated the construc-

tion of the new wing might continue to the

point of necessitating such an expansion,

Dr. King cites the example of the Chemis-
try 3-4 course, in 1934 a class of around
twenty, and this year a class containing

well over eighty.

Reminiscent of Cornell's 1940 'fifth

down' loss to Dartmouth, the movies of

last Saturday's Harvurd-l'riiicclon en-

counter reveal two vital plays on which

there 'appears' to be some dispute. As

stated in Tlie Daily Princelomiin , "Mo\'ies

appear to show Franny Lee tlowii be-

fore crossing goal line and MacKiniiey

out of end zone while kicking." However,

it is reported that no action will be taken

by the Tiger coaches or A. A. Office unless

the "Harvard Athletic Association initiates

some action to change the decision."

Theodore Dreiser will probably be in-

spired to write another chapter to the

Amfican Tragedy if he happens on the

startling ad which appeared in a recent

issue of the V'assar Miscellany News. It

read: "Whoever took my green sweater

and skirt by mistake from the dressing

room of the Junior Party last Saturday

please return it to me at 215 North."

DRAFTEES
(Continued from page 1)

omores, and juniors will be able to com-
plete their education ind acquire their

degree before they reach the draft age.

A similar plan is under consideiation at
Yale, although no definite decision is ex-

pected in the near future.

The latest development in the sopho-

more campaign for drixing permission was
revealed in last Tuesday evening's Jesu|3

Hall meeting of the class of '44. This
development involved a plan which, as it

was presented to Acting-President Richard

A. Ne\vh]|l, Dean Halfdan Gregersen, and
Cyrus N. Morgan, '42, proposed that the

members of the three upper classes be
allowed to use cars only during weekends.

Cole Porter Recital
Wil l Feature Octet

Cole Porter will be the subject of the
second in the series of musical comedy
revivals at 8:15 Sunday evening, Warren
G. Hunke '42, president of the Glee Club,

recently announced. In addition to the

regular cast of Hunke and George D.
Lawrence '43 at the pianos and vocalists

Lawrence C. Smith '45 and Miss Joan
Stokes of Bennington College, the recital

will also feature the Glee Club Octet and
selections In- Assistant Professor Roy
Lamson, Jr. on the clarinet.

The program, which has been personally

arranged by the composer himself, will

be presented in the studio auditorium
of the AMT. Two weeks ago at the first

recital, even though about twenty stu-

dents sat on the floor, more than twice

that many were turned away because of

the studio's lack of seating facilities.

Despite this great show of undergraduate
enthusiasm, the price will remain at
twenty-five cents.

The Octet, making its first appearance
since the Bowdoin weekend dance, will

sing "Me and Marie" and, assisted by
Miss Stokes, "Blow, Gabriel, Blow."

AMT
(Continued from page 1)

Cap and Bells' second big play of the
year on March 1 3 and 1 4. Long clamored
for by the undergraduate body, the spring
house party production will be an original
musical comedy, entirely written and
producer! by students.

During the course of the year the Art
of the Theater class will put on two plays,
the Second Shepherd's Play on December
17 and the modern version of The Antigone
of Sophocles by Dudley Fitts and Robert
Fitzgerald.

9 IBWWlle

nurow

J.U assure coast-to-coast telephone facilities adequate

to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is con-

structing a 1600 mile, §20,000,000 cable line between

Omaha and Sacramento.

Several newly developed"plow trains," working from

opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for

maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two

cables in them and cover them with earth—all in one

continuous operation. Their meeting will mark com-

pletion of the first all cable line across the continent.

Carrier systems will be operated in the cables— one

direction of transmission in each.

This vast project is just one of thousands in which

the Boll System is now enga^;cd to provide additional

communication facilities so vital to

Army, Navy and defense industries.

'HOLD THAT LINE!'
Arrow shirts go the whole

day long without a "sub."

In the Arrow backfield ia

Hitt, a fine white broad-

cloth shirt that is all-

American in its long-

wearing and non-wilting

oiconstitution. Cut to fit

your torso and Sanforized-

shrunk (fabric shrinkage

less than 1%). Get Hitt

today! $2.

ARWWSffJRn
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Yearling Gridmen, Booters Seek First Leg
On Little Three Trophy Against Wesleyan

riic yeailing football and soccer outfits go after their first legs on tlu- Little Thiuc
title tomorrow morning at MiiUllctown in 10:30 clashes against the Wesleyan first-

year men. Season's records rate Snively's crew of pigskin toters as slight favorites,

but ("oach Clarence ChalTee's booters enter their fray as definite underdogs.
Although swamped 46-0 by the .'\mherst't'

freshmen, the Cardinals will be no set-up

for the ICphmen, for at that time they were

severely handicappe<l by an epidemic of

illness. Tomorrow the Purple themselves

will be without the services of fleet half-

back Howie Adams, who will be unable to

niike the trip.

Eleven Batting .500

The 1945 team, which has been trying

out a new running center formation, will

be out to improve its season's .500

average. In the opener thiee weeks ago

apiinst Norwich, the yearlings, after spot-

ling the V'ermonters an early touchdown

(in a blocked kick, came back in the final

stMUza to score. However, the Norwich

line rose up to thw'art the attempt for an

rxtra point, leaving the Kphmen on the

short end of a 7-6 count. Against Choate,

I lie frc shmen were more fortunate, winning

by an identical score by virtue of a fluke

lonversion.

.Snively, still a little uncertain about his

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stu-

dents are pleased with our

expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality ser-

vice has won us many a

friend among Williams

College Students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

opening eleven, will probably start Charlie

Wheeler and Andy Knox on the flanks.

Art \'orys antl C"arl ( '.ruber at the tackles,

Fred Wardwell and liill Kossell at the

guards, and John (dasgow at the pivot

post. This line weighs about 185 pounds
a man from tackle to tackle, although the

light ends bring the average of the forward

wall down to 180 pounds.

Backfield Averages 165

Behind this line will be a backfield that

averages a little under 165 pounds. Line

plunger Larry Hrashears, the weightiest of

the backs, will hold down the fullback

position, while John Brown, Em Herndon,

and Les Johnston will round out the

quartet.

Since the Wesleyan booters already lead

in the Little Three competition, having

disposed of the Sabrinas by a 4-1 score

they will be favored over the Chaffecmen

in tomorrow's engagement. However,

the Purple booters will be out to protect

their season's near-perfect slate, marred

oidy by an overtime 2-2 deadlock with

Deerfield. In their only other conflict to

date, the booters posted a 3-0 decision over

the R. P. I. first-year men.

Hoover in the Nets
Coach ChatTee will field virtually the

same club that has started in the Deer-

field and K. P. 1. contests. Tom Hoover

will protect the nets, with Hob Chamber-

lain and Chink Walker at fullbacks. Full-

back Hart N'an Eck, who has been a regular

all season, is home sick, and in all probabil-

ity will not see any action.

Nes Bangs, Denny Volkmann, and Art

McComb will play the halfbacks, while the

forward line will have Cory Wickershani

and either Beany Kingsbury or Elliott

Stearns at the wings, Hernie Seelback and

Bill Eyre at the insides, and Larry Smith

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

• Buy yourself The
University Gab—a brand

new LEE Water-Bloc*

that costs only $5. You're

in one of the smoothest

hats you ever wore (with

matching gabardine band

and brim binding) . . .

you're in style with your

hat and in clover with

the gals!

LEE HAT S 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

• Rag. U.S. Pat. Off.

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS :-Daily 9 :30- 12.12 :30.5 :30.

Saturday 9:30-1 2 KX).

Undergraduate Council
Offers Banner Award

Towards more colorful representa-

tion of Amherst's plighl on November

15, the L'ndergratluale Ciiuncil is

offering a firs( prize of SIO and a

second of $S for the two best banners

or displays shown by a fraternity or

on a college building.

Art critics and juilges for the- con-

test include Samuel E. Allen '(H,

retired associate professor of English,

Jo.seph E. Johnson, assistant pro-

fessor of history, and Dnnalil E.

Kichninnd, professor of mathematics.

Gym Decorations Will

Be Like Parisian Cafe

Ticket to Long, Berigan

Dances Will Cost $6.50

Lasell Gymnasium will be transfer red

Amherst weekend into a scene reminiscent

of ga\' Paree of the pre Vichy ilays, accord-

ing to Arthur V. Lee, 3rd '42, business

manager of the Glee Club. The motif of

the decorations is a Parisian cafe, complete

with Prench doors and windows, awnings,

and lampposts.

The entire ceiling and the walls above

the balcon\' will be covered with massive

blue cloth, wliile the rest of the walls will

be green. In reply to complaints that

previous house party dances have been too

dark, the dance committee decided that

the lights will be brighter this year.

Arrangements ari> now being made for a

Coca-Cola and ice cream bar in the side

gymnasium.

Long Plays Friday

Fiddle-playing Johnny Long has been

contracted to perform Friday night from

ten until three at the formal dance. On

Saturday, Bunny Berigan will pla>- twice,

first at a tea dance in the afternoon directly

after the game, and again that night in an

informal dance. The tea dance, innovated

this year for the benefit of alumni and

Amherst rooters as well as Williams under-

graduates, will last until six o'clock.

Combination Tickets -- $6.50

Combination tickets for all three dances

will be sold by the Glee Club compets for

S6.S0. This is a slight rise over other

years, caused by the increased federal tax

and general rising prices. Individual

tickets for the dance Friday evening are

$3.75 a couple and $3.50 stag, for the tea

dance sixty and fifty cents, while those for

the Saturday night affair cost $2.50, couple

or stag.

The Fhior Committee for the formal

dance consists of Cyrus N. Morgan, Hugo

A. Oswald, Jr., and Herbert Holden '42.

For Saturday night's dance the Committee

will be Warren G. Hunke, John M. Gibson,

and L. Philip Muller '42.

WESLEYAN GAME
(Continued from page 1)

Purple attack was not clicking well after

the first period. A lot more dri\e will be

needed to push the Cardinals around if

Williams expects to continue its rule in the

Little Three roost.

Wesleyan's Record UnimpreBsive

Weslcyan's record to date has been un-

impressive, including a trouncing from

Brown and a 13-6 loss to Bowdoin. They

beat a weak Haverford team 33-11, and

then lost to Amherst 16-7, although the

game was closer than the score indicates.

But the victory over the Coast Ciuard is a

real feather in their cap and shows that

Wesleyan is improving fast as the season

advances. The Coast Guard Academy's

eleven downed a strong Norwich outfit

earlier in the season.

'45 WARNINGS
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'Much Ado'Wai Be

Cap and Bells' Play

In AMT This Week
Comedy's Cast Includes

Twenty-One Students,

Seven Faculty Wives

/;y David W. Thurston '44

Sponsored by Cap and Hells, Inc.,

Sli ikfspeare's romantic comedy Much

Ailt! About Nothing, under the direction

(if Max II. Flowers, returns once agaiii to

till- Williams campus Tliursday and Fri-

day cveningB after an absence of fifteen

vi.irs. This will be the dramatic organiza-

tiiin's first production in the Adams

Memorial Theatre since the opening per-

Imiiiances of Eugene O'NciU's spectacle

Mfirco Millions.

Much Ado marks the revival of an old

( ,ip and Bells' custom of putting on at

Ic.ist one Shakespearean play every year,

ll\( last production being King Henry IV,

Part I four years ago in the old Opera

House. Since then, only the Chekhov

Thi-aler Studio's highly entertaining ])res-

.nl.ition of Twelfth Night in October,

1<I10, has been given.

Play o{ Contrast

Written at the height of .Shakespeare's

London career. Much Ado is highlighted

liy the author's mastery of dramatic

suspense -- by his e\-er-present contrast

between comic anil dramatic scenes. It

is a play about love, friendship, and mar-

riage, interspersed with dialogues and

characterizations that are both witt)'

.Hid coarse.

Mrs. Clarence C. Chaflee and Kellogg

.Smith '44 will play the roles of Hero, the

wrongfully accused maiden, and Claudio

iif I'lorence, her impetuous young Italian

lover. The other romantic couple, liene-

dick and Hcatricc, whose piercing \'erbal

dsslus are some of Shakespeare's wittiest

lines, ire portrayed by Lawrence Sladc '44

uiH Mrs. Lawrence H. IJloedel, both

vetiran ("ap and Hells performers.

I'lie part of Leonato, the wealthy father

ol Hero, is taken by Charles W. M(K)re '43,

while (1. Paul Heppes, Jr. '43 plays the

Italian Prince Don Pedro. His bastard bro-

thet Don John, the so-called villain of the

play, is acted by liayard R. Craft, Jr. '43.

One-Unit Set

Th(! entire five acts will be presented on

a one-unit set designed by Uion A. Moy '43.

Since the curtain will remain raised at all

times both before and during the pcr-

lormance, the lighting crew will change

scenes b>' switching the illumination from

one siile of the stage to the other. Music

(or Much Ado, written by Robert G.

(See 'MUCH ADO' page 3)

The late Charles p. Seeley as he appeared
during his last years as tracl^ coach al
Williams.

Purple Soccermen

Hold Off Wesleyan

Scoreless Tie Aids Ephs
In Try For Little 3

Soccer Championship

Delinilely rated as underdogs, a deter

mined Purple soccer s(|uad under Coach

Uncle Kd Bullock fought a highly touted

Wesleyan eleven to a scoreless tie Saturday

morning. Fooling the dopeslers who had

them soundly drubbed on paper, the Wil

Hams booters held off their opponents

through four (piarters and two overtimes

to leavi' the road open for a try al the

Little Three Championship.

Purple Fullbacks Outstanding
The Cardinals, led by their spectacular

captain, center-halfback Muckley, pressed

hard at the visitors' goal but were unable

to make the telling impression, due mainly

to the superlative playing of the fullback

pair. Captain Joe Cochran and Binnie

Barnes, and the Purple goalie. Norm
Lowell.

The scoreless tie is more than a moral

victory for the Williams invaders. Since

the Wesleyan-Amherst score was also a tie,

the November 15 game will necessarily be

the determining contest in the Champion-

ship race. A win over the Sabrinas will

bring the crown to Williamstown.

Coach Bullock made use of a great many
substitutes to keep his best men fresh,

utilizing all but one of the squad's for-

wards. His men did not have the number
(See SOCCER page 3)

Charles F. Seeley,

'Dean of Coaches/

Dies at Eighty-Two

Retired Track Mentor
Led Williams Teams
For Forty-Two Years

Charles Frederick "Doc" Seeley, As-

sistant Professor of Physical Education,

Emeritus, track coach at Williams for

forty-two years, and a resident of Williams-

town since 1893, died Saturday morning

dt the age of eighty-two in the home of his

daughter Mrs. Lewis F. Pike of W'ellesley

Hills. The funeral will tdke place in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel on Tnesday

afternoon at 2:30 p.m.

Affectionately known its "Uoc" anionp

countless alumni of Williams and friends

in the world of sports, Mr. Seeley retired

as track, cross-country. Unci relay coach

in loss on the completion of a career of

developing winning teams and brilliant

stars, world's record holders and Olympic

champions.

Came to Williams in 1893

Having acted as coach for nine years at

Lehigh University, Doc Seeley came to

Williams in 1893. served for many years

as sole Diiector of Physical Education

before a department was oiganized, be-

came in World War 1, as a member of a

group organized by Walter Camp, a

First Lieutenant in charge of physical

training at an army air center in Arcadia,

Florida, and received his degree of

Assistant Professor in 1924.

Mr. .Seeley, Commander of the Ameri-

can Legion post in Williamstown for many
years, was honored by a testimonial

dinner given at the Williams Club in

New York in 1925, and another in 1939

at w^hich time he was toasted by his

friends on the faculty and in town who
had known him longest. At the annual

Alumni Association meeting on his retire-

ment in 1935 he was i)rescntcd with a

bound voluiue of letters from many of the

men he had coached at Williams.

Olympic Winners
Three Olympic game winners were

developed under Doc Seeley's tutelage;

(See SEELEY p»ge 2)

'Republicans at Crossroads; Willkie Better

Leader Than F.D.R./ Says Russell Davenport

by Sam HtraiKii '44

Russell Davenport is pretty worried about the G. 0. P. future in the American

I

pnlilical .scene.

Cornered Saturday evening at the nineteenth hole of the Hartford Golf Club

I

after a "Union Now" rally, the former Willkie campaign manager and editor of

/•'or/Mtie gave The Recobd the lowdown on the conflict within Republican ranks and

I
I
lie role of the party in the war emergency.*

O. O. P. Muat Back Willkie

Mr. Davenport declared that the Re-

I

publicans would have difliculty tipping the

I'. S. political beams until they had rallied

their forces solidly behind the' interven-

tionist banner of Wendell Willkie and

invigorated the American people with an

I active brand of war leadership. He feels

that it is the Republican role to take the

jump on the faltering Administration by

pushing a more aggressive foreign policy,

'his policy would follow the lines laid

I

down by Wendell Willkie's recent mani-

j
festo calling for the complete repeal of the

Neutrality Act and for a "forthright, direct

I international policy" designed to beat

I

Hitler "by whatever means necessary".

I'ointing to the isolationist Republican

I

recalcitrants in Congress, Mr. Davenport

'xplaincd their obstructive tactics in terms

|«f pure shortsightedness. He declared

I

that they were laboring under the false

I'lntion that the war would soon be over.

1 They fear risking their political necks

llncause "they're all still waiting for the

return to normalcy," he confided.

No Predictions

Mr. Davenport would venture no proph-

ecies on the outcome of the conflict

between hidebound Republican isolation-'

ism and the Willkie brand of G. 0. P.

interventionism. "I've quit making pre-

dictions ever since I graduated from college

and predicted that within two years Amer-

ican political parties would be split along

radical-conservative lines," Mr. Daven-

port explained. "I will say, however," he

added, "that the future of the Republican

party does hang in the balance."

Turning to PresWent Roosevelt's de-

fense administration and war policy, Mr.

Davenport emphatically asserted—though

he admitted that he might be somewhat

prejudiced—that "Willkie would have

provided much more effective leadership

than has the President." Mr. Daven-

port's main lines of attack were on domes-

tic administration of defense measures.

"With Willkie in office we'd be much fur-

(Se« DAVENPORT page 3)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

The following gem (?) recentlj' appeared

in the Sweet Briar News: "NOTICE:
'Penny' Lewis wishes to announce that in

the future she will be known as 'Nickel'

because everything is going up."

Richard W. Moore ex- '44, ghost

writer and assistant to Richards Vidmer,

sports editor of the Herald Tribune,

arrived in Williamstown for a week's stay

to find "some peace and quiet" so that he

can "write some snappy sports features

for magazine publication." "The only

thing that enabled me to get the job," he

added, "was an article written as an

assignment for English Comp. la-2a about

an ace Dodger fan."

Tufts' radio service claims deliveries

ninety per cent of the time by its short-cut

messages to "Mom, Pop, and the dog".

£^i>istles of thirty words or less are sent out

over the air waves daily by this organi-

zation.

Purple Tramples Wesleyan

Eleven, 25-0, In 50th Game

Statistics

Wil. Wes.

First downs 10 7

Yards gained rushing 148 55

Forward passes 2() 21

Forwards completed U) 6

Yards gained i)assing 175 48

Forwards intercepted by 5 ,<

Number of punts 7 10

Av. distance of punts, yds.* 37 42

Fumbles 2

Own furnbles recovered 1

Penalties 5 1

Yards lost, penalties 55 IS

*froiii line of scrimmage.

Perry to Instruct

New Reading Class

Test in Goodrich Open
To All Slow Readers;

Uses Latest Methods

While travelling up the coast of South

America, Robert M. Surdam '39 ran into

Jesse L. Boynton, Jr. '38, Richard L.

BrinokarhoS '40, and David F. Fits-

gersld '41, all in the employ of Pan-

American Airways, waiting in a small port

on the "extreme southeast coast of Brazil"

to be shipped (or Africa.

A chance to take advantage of one of

modern education's latest de\elopments

will be offered on a \-oluntary basis to all

Williams undergraduates by A.ssistant

Dean William G. Perry at 1:00 p.m. in

Goodrich Hall Wednesday The new

plan is a course to increase students'

rate of heading through the use of films

and reading matter especially adapted for

this purpose

Because Dean Perry expects a large

turnout for this instruction, students

wishing to increase their reading capa-

bilities must first take a speed test in

Goodrich, Wednesday afternoon. The

purpose of this test is to select applicants

whose rate of reading shows that they

would best profit from such instruction.

Limited facilities are responsible for IVIr.

Perry's suggesting that only those who are

seriously considering going through with

the course take the examination.

Regular Classes

Regular classes in the subject will meet

at 3:00 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays,

and Fridays for a period of five weeks.

By following such a schedule students will

have ample time to study for midycais

upon completing this training.

A preliminary meeting to explain the

course to those applicants selected will be

held in Goodrich Hall, Monday, November

17, with actual class exercises beginning

the first day after Thanksgiving recess.

If more than forty-five applications are

made the course will be divided into two

sections with the second starting in F'eb-

ruary. Mr. Perry, who will instruct these

classes, stated that there will be a charge

of $5 to cover the expense of equipment.

Theory Started at Harvard

The theory of instruction that is to be

used was developed at Harvard, and

(See READING Page 4)

Hayes, Holden Tally On
Sensational Dashes
In Middletown Tilt

Carrier Fights Gamely

by CouuT WniTiN '43

Hula-bipped Gurinar Hayes rorkeled

4.5 yards over th<' goal line to start the

fireworks against Wesle>an Satur<la\ as

Williams openi'd up its defense of the

Little Three tit le before a Wesleyan Home-

coming; crowd of 6000 :il Aiidrus F'ielil.

Twelve seconds before the end of the first

half Herb Holden raced 55 yards into ])ay

dirt on a screen pass from Hayes, game

captain Mil Hall ciinverling to inaki- ihe

score 13-0.

In the opening minutes of the last frame

two lightning toucluliiwn thrusts, totalling

oiiK' six plays, gave Williams an undi.s-

puted 25-0 decision over tlu' Cardinals oil

the (Golden anniversary of this rivalr)

.

Williams' evident superiority in ever\-

deparliiieiil, and the smiiotli functioning

Purple attack showed why Coach Charlie

Caldwell's team is a lop conti-nder for

small college honors, and gave Kph rooters

good reason to believe thai .^niher.sl will

go under in the season's tiiiale al Williaiiis-

town next Saturday.

Hayes, Schmidt Spearheads

Gunnar Ha\ es was the spearhead iif the

Williams attack, and Mill Schmidt shared

running and passing honors with the elu-

sive sophomore. Hayes' sensational run-

back of .Sadowski's punt opened the

scoring, and his screen pass to HoMen led

to the second tally. Holden weaving

through the Wesleyan team behind perfect

blocking without being touched b\ .i

Cardinal player. On the lirst play of the

final quarter Hayes went over again

around end, climaxing a 67-yard iiiarrh

which began in the third period.

This concentrated drive from the Wil-

liams 33 was the only steady push of the

whole afternoon. It began with a 16-yard

dash by Hayes and a I layes-W.iUace lo.ss

for another first down. Hannock laid a

pass in Hayes' arms to net 23 \ards more,

bringing the ball to the Wesleyan 22-\ard

line, and Wallace came through with a

beautiful falling catch on thi' seven just

before the (|uarter ended, setting up the

third touchdown.

Hannock Sniu^s Scoring Pass

Before the smoke had cleared, live more

Williams plays, ending in a 30-\ard

Schmidt to Hannock louchilown toss deep

into the end zone rang up the fourth aiul

final touchdown, which came on the third

(See WESLEYAN GAME page 3)

Fame, Fortune, Free

House Party Offered

For Chaffee's Choice

First air raid precaution course to be

given at any college will start at Harvard

after Thanksgiving recess and run until

Christmas vacation. Instruction in first

aid, lire fighting, elementary gas preven-

tion, and the demolishing of buildiags will

be included.

(See PARAGRAPHS pel* 1}

Have you found the "most perfect

house party date?" More important, will

she be here when Friday rolls around?

If so you're in for quite a weekend and

all on the house.

Under the direction of Bob Dill '44,

local "pitcher snapper" par excellence,

two photographers will set up their rigs,

"birdie" and all, at the formal Friday

evening dance to turn out two large prints

for the Williams swains at a dollar a throw.

From these pictures Clarence Chaffee,

assistant professor of physical education

turned connoisseur of feminine charm,

will select "the most nearly perfect house

party date" and the escort of the winning

woman will have all weekend expenses

(including room, corsage, and ticket costs)

paid.

Prints will be ready and the final de-

cision of the judge announced some time

Monday.

Cole Porter Audience
Overcrowds Studio

Well over 200 students, faculty mem-

bers, and neighbors crowded the studio

theatre of the Adams Memorial, covering

the stage, and filling the doorways and

windows to hear the second in the Glee

Club musical comedy revival series, a

concert of Cole Porter melodies planned

by the composer himself.

In addition to the large number squeezed

in, at least lOO less fortunate had to be

turned away. Accordingly, it was learned

from a reliable source, pressure will 1k'

brought to bear on the Director of the

AMT, who refused the use of the large

stage for last night's concert, to have the

next of the series moved into the main

auditorium.

In addition to Miss Joan Stokes of

Bennington College, Lawrence C. Smith

'45, vocalists, and Warren G. Hunke '42

and George D. Lawrence '43 on the pianos,

the recital featured Assistant Professor

Roy Lamson, Jr. on the clarinet and the

Glee Club Octet.

The largest hand was awarded the two-

piano arrangement by Hunke and Law-

rence of "Let's Do It" from the musical

comedy "Paris." The final group, a

medley from "Anything Goes," featuring

the entire group, was also met with great

entimsiasni*

)n
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TiiK WiiJ.i.wis llEcoiti) joins many incinbers of the cominunity

anil Williain.s ahinini in extending its sympathy to the family of the late

("hiirle.s Frederick Seeley, whose name for almost half a century has been

.syiionyinous vvitii the best in Williams athletic tradition.

New Reading Course

Since Septemijer, Mr. Perry has been active in the Dean's Office,

tciichiiif; niulergraduates how to be efficient in studies. And now, to

those men whose slow reading ability niakes them feel they "haven't the

tinu to get good grades," the college will offer a new reading course.

For $5, and fifteen hours of hard work, undergraduates can increase

t heir reading speed as much as 100 words a minute, and can— at the same

time — learn how to get more out of their reading, spend less time in

inefficient study, and jjroduce tietter scholastic results. Undergraduates

who now believe their slow rate of reading is a definite handicap might

well consider making an investment of $5 and fifteen hours.

The Band's Caps and Capes
Revamped and revitalized, this year's band has become one of the

college's respected organizations. Its contribution at every game, and

the important role it played in Friday's Wesleyan rally (the best in years)

make it an essential part of the football season. But no self-respecting

college forces its band members to wear caps and capes as ridiculous as

ours. It wouldn't cost the band a cent to discard its present unifomi.

Harvard and Yale have two of the snappiest bands in large-college circuits.

Their members wefir the sweater and white flannels which every Williams

band member now possesses. A Williams band, dressed in a uniform of

white flannels and black sweaters with Purple Ws (large, plain letters

without any effeminate lyre superimposed on them), would make an

impressive appearance.

HONOR SYSTEM
Constitution and Regulations

ARTICLE 1

Section 1. Each stucltiit must, in order to

make his examinatioa or any other

written work done on paper in the

classroom valid, sign the following

statement; "1 have neither given nor

received aid in this examination (or

e.xcrcise)."

Section 2. Fraud in examination shall

consist in any attempt to receive

a.ssistance from written or printed

aids, or from any person or his paper;

or any attempt to give assistance,

whether the one so doing has com-

pleted his paper or not. This rule

shall hold within and without the

examination room during the entire

time in which the examination is in

progress, that is, until the time speci-

fied has expired.

.ARTICLE II

Section 1. The presence of proctors in

examinations is hereby discontinued.

Section 2. The instructor may be present

in his examination at his option.

Section 3. The instructor shall announce

beforehand the time that will be

allowed to complete an examination

or hour test, .said time in no case,

except in that of the Major Exami-

nation at the end of the Senior year, to

be more than three hours for linal

examinations and one hour for each of

the hour testn. The nature of the

paper is to. Ije adjusted to these re-

quirements.

Section 4. An hour test is hereby defined

as a written examination on review

material lasting more tfian'thirby-five

minutes. ' '' • " '

Section 5. During the examination eacli

student shall have perfect freedom ()f

action and conversation provider! he

does not annoy or interfere with the

work of others.

ARTICLE III
j

Section 1. There shall be a conmiittee

consisting of ten members, who sharl

represent the student boily and deal

with all cases involving violation of

the Hcmor System.

Section 2. The mcmbors of this committee

arc to be elected at a cla.ss election to

be held during the week beginning

with the second Thursday of the first

semester of each year, with the excep-

tion of the representative of the Fresh-

man class, who is to be elected during

the second week of the second semes-

ter. The conmiittee shall organize

for the year during the week beginning

with the third Thursday of the first

semester of each year.

Section 3. The membership of this com-

mittee shall consist of four Seniors,

three Juniors, two Sophomores, and

one Freshman.

Section 4. The chairman of this com-

mittee shall be chosen by the com-

mittee from its Senior representatives,

and its secretary from its Sophomore

representatives.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. In case of reported frauds in

examinations, the committee shall

summon the accused person or per-

sons, and witnesses, who shall be from

the student body only (except that a

member of the Faculty may present

eviilence of fraud in any paper handed

in to him), and shall conduct a formal

investigation, publicly or secretly, at

the optitm of the accused. In case of

conviction the committee shall deter-

mine the punishment under the

following regulations:

First: In case of fraud by a member
of the Senior, Junior, or Sophomore

class, the penalty shall be a recom-

mendation to the Faculty of his

separation from college.

Second: In case of fraud by a mem-
ber of the Freshman class, the penalty

shall be a recommendation of suspen-

sion for a time to be determined by
the committee.

Section 2. A vote of four-fifths of the

committee present shall in all cases be

necessary for conviction.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Every student of the college

shall be expected to lend his aid in

maintaining this Constitution, and to

report to the committee of ten any
fraud observed by him in any exer-

cises conducted under the Honor
System.

ARTICLE VI
Section \. The Faculty shall ftiake pro-

vision for the printing and distribution

to the ineml)crs of the Freshman class

on or before the second Thursday of

the first semester of each year, and
shall publish a general statement of

- the .System in the college catalogue.

Median. 2. The student committee shall

.^, malce provision for interpreting the

Honor System to members of the

.'Freshman class on or before the

second Thursday of the first semester

of each year.

: ARTICLE VII

Section I. This Constitution may be

amcntfcd by a three-fourths vote of

those present at a mass meeting of the

college, provided that the amendment
so adopted be ratified by the Faculty.

Regulations Governing Instructors in the

Administration of the Honor System

I. The "honor statement" shall be re-

quired on all written work done on paper

in the classroom, but on no other work.

II. The "honor statement" shall read

in every case: "I have neither given nor

received aid in this examination (or exer-

cise)".

in. The student shall be seated alpha-

betically and separated in such a manner

as lo prevent the accitlental giving or

receiving of aid.

I\'. .Students shall not change .seats

assigned them without the permission of

the instructor, and examinations shall be

held only at the time and place designated

by the Faculty.

\'. In case of the |)resentation of paper

without the signed "honor statement", the

instructor shall notify the student, who

shall sign the paper in his presence. Other-

wise, the papers shall be counted a total

failure.

\'I. Students must be |)resent at the

opening of the exercise or, if tardy, render

an excuse satisfactory to the instructor;

otherwise the student shall be reported

absent from the class.

VII. There shall be only two hour tests

each semester in any course. These hour

tests shall be announced at least a week in

advance.

VIII. The same examination questions

shall not be used in any course for divisions

meeting at different hours.

IX. The instructor will be present in

the examination room solely to insure the

observance of these regulations, to issue

the question papers, to answer questions,

and to receive the examination books.

X. Final examinations, except in the

case of the Major Examination at the end

of the Senior year, are to occupy three

hours only, and no other examination may
extend beyond one hour. The instructor

shall announce beforehand the time allow-

ed for the examination, and the nature of

the paper is to be adjusted accordingly.

Williams College, 1896

Revised, 1938

SEELEY
(Continued from page 1)

Johnny Bray, winner of the 800 meters,

"Poliy" Leavett who won in the hurdles

at the 1908 games at Athens, and Hal

Brown, winner of the 3,000 meter steeple-

chase It Antwerp in 1920.

Mr. Seeley, the Dean of coaches in the

East and one-time President of the Inter-

collegiate Coaches Association, always

kept himself in peifect physical condition.

He was classified by doctors as a "medical

wonder" when examined for ser\'icc in

the army and even when well past seventy

years was able to carry on actively, box-

ing a few rounds, going through setting

up drills, skipping rope and out-pointing

many of his students.

Testimonial in 1933

In the words of a testimonial of apprecia-

tion presented to him in June of 1933 by

the President and Alumni, something of

the feeling of his friends towards his ability

not only to build "winning teams", but to

also build men and character is reflected:

"His sound counsel, his friendly comrade-

ship, and — above all — the aiding

influence of his sterling personality have

been among the most valuable and effec-

tive contributions that the college has

made to generations of Williams men."
Loved not only by VVillianis men but

by those of Amherst and Wesleyan, Doc
Seeley received as a tribute from the

Amherst Track Men in 1935 a plaque

commemorating the last Williams-Am-
herst trick meet with Seeley as the

Williams coach.

To
Charles F. Seeley

To Whom Work and Play is a

Genuine Art

and from

Whose
Association

Come
Friendship, Inspiration

and
Fair Plav

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Twenty-five Elis roused New Yorkers
to the polls in last week's election by romp-
ing up and down the "Big City's" streets

in an effort to get all good Republicans to
the voting booths.

Student Federalist representatives from
Williams at the Saturday evening "Union
Now" banquet held at the Hartford Golf
Club were William P. Cantwell III '42, C.
Perrie Phillips '43, and Sam Hunter '44.

In a ten minute address pleading for a new
American faith in world freedom and world
government to invigorate the American
people to action Cantwell declared that
college youth is not afraid to die for an
ideal.

The November 7 issue of the Wesleyan
Argus began a slum clearance drive in that
they devoted over half of the copy to pic-
tures and articles concerning the hazardous
living conditions some Wesleyan atu-
denta have to cope with. One example
cited was that of two sophomores who
awoke in the middle of the night to find
the ceiling sitting on top of their respective
beds.

Gentlemen, your

evening clothes—

Icmcyiooh ^iHJ& Glotkzl

THeWILLIAMy>HOP
./'PONyORED BY
LangrocK

WILLIAMyrOWN - HkJX

Other Langrock Shops at!

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown,

Andover, Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C,

Worcester, Mass., and New York City

Only Outfitters to Williams Teams

News for

Night Owls
If formal wear is your

Nemesis, see the good-
looking Arrow dress shirts.

They're hotli comfortable

and well-behaved.

The Arrow Lido, for white

tic and tails, has a smooth
narrow bosom, held se-

curely in place by suspen-

der loops. '

—

*-

The Arrow Sliorcham, for

black tic and tux, has a

semi-soft pleated bosom
with turned-down attached

collar.

Arrow Dress Ties, $1 Handkerchiefs, 25c
Collars, 35c

AMOWSMJRn

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail
Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
S3S-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors oft BAUSCH A LOME OPTICAL CO.
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Calendar

TUKSDAY, NOVEMBKR 11

7:.iO p.m. -Armistice IJay Rally. Jesui)

Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

,S;,iO p.m.—Cap & Hells. Muck Ado
About Nothing. Adams Mumorial
Phcatrf.

FRIDAY, NOVEMHER 14

1;00 p.m.—Little Three Cross-Couiitry.

At Amherst.

HM p.m. —Cap & Hells. Much Ado
About Nothing. Adams Memorial
Theatre.

10;00 p.m.—Formal Friday evening dance.

Lascll (lymiiasiuni.

Notice

As The Rkcohii went to press Sunday

night, the following undergraduates were

ill the Thompson Infirmary; Irving '44,

Whiting and Gaspcrini '45.

DAVENPORT
(Continued from page 1)

ther ahead in defense production," he

(liclared. "Wendell Willkie has a better

umlerstanding of industry, and the Amer-

ican business man has conlideiice in him.

Hl' knows the problems of industry and

could do a better job of organizing the

Washington defense administration."

Willkie More Economical
Evidently siding with Willkie in his

K'ccnt statement attacking the Adniinis-

iration for its desire to "rewrite our social

,111(1 economic life under cover of the

ii.itiunal defense elTort," Mr. Davenport

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair worli

TO 'SALVY'S'
Seroing Williana men Jar ootr 40 years.

strongly deprecated Roo.sevell's extrava-
gance in non-defense expenditures. "Will-
kie," he poiiitetl out, "would have effected
many more economies."

Mr. Davenport, however, expressed the
view that the Administration's e.vcess

proli(s lax was a satisfactory measure.
1 he legislatiim gives corporations the op-
tion of deciding whether they will be
assessed on the basis of 95 per ceiU of their

average earnings in the years 19.36 to 1939
or on the basis of 8 per cent of their capital

investment. This measure has been se-

verely criticized in some quarters for per-
mitting certain heavily capitalized com-
panies to maximize their profits. Mr.
Davenport disniisse<l such criticism as
unfounded.

No Profits From War
Citing his experience as Fortune editor,

he declared—"I feel certain that no busi-

nessman wants to make nione>' out of this

war, and what's more I don't think any-
body is going to make anything from it."

"Businessmen merely want to make sure,"

he a<lded, "that we keep the rudiments of

the profit system during the war in order

that we may keep it after the war." Mr.
Davenport expressed assurance that the

American system of free enterprise would
survive the war.

Mr. Davenport was (|uestioned on the

significance of the Spring Fortune poll of

15,000 business executives which revealed

a strong flavor of appeasement; only 10.6

per cent were sure they would not "do
business" with a victorious Hitler. "That
was eight months ago," declared the

Fortune editor. "Today I'm sure business-

men are aware of the threat <if fascism.

Businessmen are willing to co(jperate in the

emergency, but Roosevelt's inefficient

defense administration is not making their

cooperation effective.

"

Freshman Booters

Trim Wesmen, 4-1

Gridders Register Twice
In First Five Minutes,
Bog Down, Lose, 14-13

Thos. McMahon

Coaland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Flying Club Will Use
Last Year's Airport

liecause the Massachusetts Director of

Aviation, John W. Lasell '20, has still to

approve the Williams Flying Club's new
airport before lessons can be given there,

that organization has arranged to give

lessons at the North Adams field.

President Tuttle announced Sunday
that negotiati(ms have almost been com-

pleted for the purchase of a 1940 Taylor-

crafl liy a few members of the club. The

group owners of this ship, a sixty-five

horsepower plane with side-by-side seats,

will let other members of the club use it.

Have fun-be friendly

Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

A fast-breaking freshman soccer com-

bine outran the slightly favoreil Wesleyan
crew at Middletown Saturday to chalk up
a 4-1 victory and take the commanding
position in the Little Three race. At the

same time, the yearling gridmeii, starting

out at a terrific pace, bogge<l down, and
were finally overcome, 14-13, in the closing

minutes of the game.

Displaving the year's best form, the

booters grabbed an ea ly lead when Beany
King.sbury dribbled around the opposing

fullback and drilled the ball past the goalie.

From then on it was all Williams, except

for a brief ofTensivc flurry in the third

period which netted the Wesmen their only

tally.

Seelbach Nets Two
Larry Smith and Bernie Seelbach also

converted before the half, and Seelbach

came back again in the fourth stanza to

head the ball into the goal, after Cory
Wickersham's corner kick had been re-

layed to him by Denny Volkmann.
In the first five minutes of the football

game it appeared that the Cardinal year-

lings were set for a repetition of the 46-0

drubbing that they suffered at the hands of

Amherst two weeks ago. Em Herndon
set up the first score when his quick kick

from deep in Purple territory went out of

bounds on the Wesmen's ten-yard stripe.

After the Redbircis had booted back to

midfield, the freshmen began a sustained

march, climaxed by Hernilon's 25-yard

sweep around right end behind beautiful

blocking.

Then followed a series of plaxs that was
(See SOCCER page 4)

SOCCER
(Continued from page 1)

of scoring opportunities they had in last

week's Hamilton game, but they did show
a material improvement in technique

Early in the game, a large pile-up in

front of the goal gave the Williams rooters

an exciting moment as the Cardinal goalie

had been drawn out of position and a lucky

kick was all that was necessary to turn the

balance. Though this attempt came to

nought, the identical situation occurred at

the opposite end of the field later during

the game, with Lowell scrambling to get

back into position. Captain Cochran,

however, broke up the melee and emerged

with the ball to clear his territory.

Brown Almost Scores

The one other close try for the Purple

occurred late in the game when Bruce

Brown received a long pass down the field

on his left wing and headed unhampered
for the Wesleyan nets. He was called

back by the referee, however, on an off-

side ruling.

though the second half of the game was
pretty definitely Wesleyan's, the two five-

minute overtime periods were very even,

and quite characteristic of the whole game,

which was not a spectacular encounter by
any means. Phe result was the one in-

spiring feature of the game; the first shut-

out for Wesle>an this season, and an upset

over last year's New England Champions.
The linc-iip:

—

WILLIAMS
Brown
Brewer
Crantlall
Benaen
Masters
Reynolds
Thompson
Mall
Barnes
Cochran
Lowell

Substitutes:—Williams: Hurd. Winter, Lee.
Klynt, Wozencraft. Getsingcr; Wesleyan: Low,
Larnning.

Score. Williams—(). Wesleyan—0.
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WALDEN
WKU., NOV. 12—ONK UAY ONLY

Ke\ii'W Two Features

Jttuii Arthur in

"The Devil

and Miss Jones"
alsu

OiiiRer Rogers - David Niven

In

"Bachelor Mother"
Shows at 2:15-7:15 and 7:45 P. M.

For Hoth Features

TllURS. - FKI. - SAT.

"You'll Never
Get Rich"
with

Rita Haywortli - Fred Astaire

Added Short Subjects

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"The Art of Skiing"
idso U.S.C. Hand and Clce Club

and the latest Paramount News

[idded Johnny Long and his Orchestra

Note: ?i Complete Shows Each Day

For Above Attraction

Matinees at 2:15 - Evenings at 7:15

and 9:15 P. M.

At Our Regular Prices

Cuming Suii.-Moii., Nov. 16-17

Charles Boyer-Olivia <1<- lliivilluiul

I'aulette (Joddard in

"Hold Back
The Dawn"

FROSH SPORTS
(Continued from page 3)

eventually to cost the first-year men the

game. Carl Gruber dropped back from

his tackle slot and split the crossbars with

a pt!rfect placement. However, the year-

lings were penalized fifteen yards on the

play (or illegal use o( the hands.

With the ball on the 17-yard stripe,

John Brown's attempted drop kick went

wide, but since Wesleyan was off side on the

play, the 1945 team received a third

chance to convert. This opportunity went

for nought, though, when Larr\' Brashcar's

pass was knocked down.

Brashears Tallies

A minute later, after a long drive. Brash-

ears tallied for the j'earling's second score

on a IS-yard reverse around the left flank.

Gruber again place-kicked a strike.

Finding that they could not gain

through the Ejih's forward wall, the Wes-

men took to the air, and it was via this

route that they scored, once in the third

(luarter and finally with about five minutes

remaining in the game. Both conversions

were successful, although the game-win-

ning placement was grazed by one of the

Purple linemen.

With time running short, Williams

started its aerial attack and Les Johnston

completed three in a row to Brown, bring-

ing the ball from deep in the yearling's

territory up to the Wesle\an 30-yard line.

Here a Cardinal back intercepted another

Johnston pass, and one play later the final

whistle bl-'W.

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or see at any time:

ELMER ROYAL
Simoada Rd. Tel. 482

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

St. Louis Cardinal!' first baseman

and pitcher. They play ball to-

gether, hunt together, and together

enjoy Chetterfleld-the cigarette

that Satisfies.

READING
(Continued from page 1)

Williams is the first other institution to

use it in this particular form. Its principle

is first to increase eye speed and then to

etiuatc comprehensive abilities with eye

motion. Dean Perry explained that at

each class films will be shown which are

"designed to increase eye span, to pre\ent

regressions, and to control eye movements

by reducing the number of fixations per

line." This is all done by teaching stu-

dents to see words in groups rather than

visualizing them individually. Compre-

hension tests will accompany each film.

Object to Increase Speed

.Speed passages of equal clilficulty will

be given at class meetings so that in

dividual improvement can be recorded.

Other comprehensive tests of increasing

difficulty will include excerpts from college

te.\tbooks. Eventually, the course will

take up training in skimming, outlining,

and in separating irrele\'ant from relevant

material.

Mr. Perry stated that Harvard stu-

dents taking these exercises have shown

an average improvement in rate of read-

ing from 210 to 310 words per minute and

that large corporations are now planning

to use this medium in training entire

office staffs in efficiency.

lenpass

thewordalong...

hesterfield
Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water. .

.

because they're definitely Milder

Cooler-Smoking . . . Better-Tasfing

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend . . . the right

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that

grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what
he wants... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
Copyright 1941. Liccm A Myeri Tmacoo Co.
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Pick Your Winners Football Contest
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LiniE THREE TITLE AT STAKE
Williams Favored To Keep Crown Tomorrow
Rally This Evening

To Open Amherst

Weekend Program

Sabrina Football Contest

Heads List of Dances,

Sports Events, Parades

hy K()H('i.ii''i" V. J<)Ni:.s '44

\() less than 419 pairs of sweaters aiul

^kirts wheel into Wllli:imsto\vn today to

|iull the Sons of Kph out of hour-exam

lilhargy and show them life on the sunny

siile of the street. Armed with Cluuicl

,V(). .S and La Vicrgc Follr, they're here for

two solid days of campaigning against un-

i;l(iiioiis grind.

Sirictly a ontinental project, the fenii-

iiiae ranks boast twelve nieniliers from

I smith of the Mason and Di.xon's Line inad-

j
(litioiito New Knghind's delegation of o\'er

e hinidred .strong. One fair young thing

<m Montreal, Canada, has come all the

«,iy from the frozen north to he sole dis-

tiiliutor of Canadian solace to a tired ICph-

I

man. I'^ven Joan Marble of "Williams

Iriuse parties—they stink" fame has seen

liir way clear to leave the knitting home
and give more direct aid.

Rally Tonight

In return Williams olTers a mnlti-

I

featured program highlighted by three

ilances and the fifty-eighth annual W'il-

li;uus-.t\mherst game. Urum Major Bert

l.ougliran '45 will start the hall rolling

when he struts up Main .Street followed

liy a thirty-five piece band before tonight's

11>'. The lab campus will gliinmcr under

I

I

he light of 200 torches when President

[.lines P. Haxtcr, .?rd, Coach Charlie

I

Caldwell, Albert \' Osterhout, '06, Acting-

Captain I lerb Iblden, and members of the

team speak from the steps of Jesup.

lollowing the cheering and singing, the

sc|uad will make olT for Dalton to catch

|lorty undisturbed winks despite the fact

(See WEEKKND page 4)

Purple Minutemen Capture Paint Squadron;

Amherst Sidewalk Artists Sadly Mop Up

If you've ever seen some blue-bottomed

baboons scraping Imnana skins on the

floor (if their cage, you have a fair idea of

how eleven Amherst men looked last

Tuesday night when their "paint up

Williamstown" plot backhn'd. and they

were forced to scrub their own "Jeffs" and

"Amhersts" off the W'illianistown streets.

As a pre luili to a night-fought action

that would have done credit to Colonel

Eph Williams himself, alarming whispers

came in over the Berkshire grapevine from

points south and west at about two in the

morning. Around the dark snowy Bill-

burg streets went the word, "The Jeffs are

coming!" and even the license numbers and

car models of the Sabrina pioneers were

shortly in the air.

Morgan, Hall, Leaders

First to be roused from bed were Cy
Morgan and Mit Hall, who worked their

way towards Jesup gathering on the way
such stalwarts as they might. Al James
was contacted in the <iua<l an<l came with

a group of three or four freshmen. Morgan
Hall was aroused by a self-appointed

recruiting oflicer who travelled about in a

cloud of cigar smoke shaking out all the

inmates whose lights were lit.

By the time forty had gathered at the

12:40 center, a nuclear group had been

organized to intercept the incoming arniy

aiid follow it tv) town. When the scene of

its operations had been determined, the

group was to send a runner to summon the

shock troops lying in wait at Jesup.

Acting on a last triumphant tip from the

grapevine, a earful was sent out to meet

the Jeffers coming in from North Adams.

It followed them into town but lost them

as they separated to go into action.

Amherst Heads for Bennington
The first operations discovered were on

Park Street, midway between the Theta

Dclt house and the Faculty Club, where

one of the attacking s(|uads was busy

painting a large "Amherst" on the asphalt.

(See RAID page 9)

Wary Jeffs Gird For
Eph Assault on Sabrina

Fearing Williams retaliation lor

Tuesday's thwarted raid, Jeff uniler-

classmen covered all roads leading to

Amherst with a guard of students dis-

guised as state troopers last Wednes-

day and Thursda\' nights. The

"state troopers" were prepared to

halt all Williams cars, arrest the

drivers for speeding, and force them

to park by the side of the road for two

hours, allowing Amherst time to pre-

pare for the raid.

Blood and Mulroy

Amherst Threats

Sabrina Team Will Seek

First Win Over Ephs
Since Season of '38

631 Tryo Si.kttkl.vnu

Sports Editor. The Amiitisl SInilcnl

Preparing for the .S8th annual game in

the time-honored rivalr>" between Am-
her.st and Williams Coach Lloyd P.

Jordan has been putting his squad through

intensive drills in an effort to bring Ani-

her.st back into the win column of the

Williams series and also to annex its first

Little fhree championship since i9i9.

Although the Johnston Trophy is ofiicially

no longer in existence, it too can be con-

sidered as something at stake for it g(H\s

without saying that the Jeffs are out to

establish their superiority in the year's

athletic competition.

For the information of Williams fans

and prognosticators, it might be well to

dwell for a moment on the record of the

Sabrina team to date. When practice

was called on Septendier 3, Coach Jordan's

main problem seemed to lie in shaping

adequate reserves. All indications point-

ed toward a fast and moderateh' powerful

(Sec BLOOD Page 0^

Holden-Led Eleven

Set To Run Streak

Over Jeffs to 3

Experienced Line, Tricky

Backs Give Purple Edge
Before Expected 9,000

by CouiiT WnrriN '43

A fast, hard-billing Williams eleven

which has .swept all opposition before it in

six out of .seven games comes to grips with

Amherst on W'eston I'ield tomorrow before

a sell-out House Party crowd with hopes

riding high to keep the Little Three crown

in Williamstown for another year.

The Purple steam roller has piled up a

total of 163 points against 27 for their

opponents, 20 of which came al the hands

of Princeton. Tufts is the only small

college team to break intt) the scoring

ciilunm, and the Jumbos were decisively

s(iuashed, 34-7. Middlehury, North-

eastern, Bowdoin, Union, and Wesleyan

failed to cross the Purple goal line.

Princeton is the only black mark on a

clean slate.

Holden Leads Team
Fullback Herb Holden will he game-

captain for the season's finale, the last of

eight seniors to fill the shoes of missing

Captain Jack llaly. Also pla\ ing th.lr

last game for the Purple are Kd Callahan.

Mit Hall, Marsh llannock, Al Hearne,

Johnny Irwin, Cy Morgan, and Hu
Oswald, seniors who have been the back

bone of this year's top-notch eleven. A
victory over Ainhersl will crown as suc-

cessful a season as any in Williams history.

Purple Line Well-Balanced

Caldwell will pit a well-balanced team

against the Jnrdan-roached Sabrinas to-

morrow-. The line is heavy and esperi-

enced, with ends Hearne and Boh Wallace

top-notch both defensively an<l as pass

receivers. Bill Schmidt, Gunnar lla\es,

and Haimock have been tossing hiill's-eye

passi-s all ov<'r the field this season, and

these men are fast, dangerous broken-field

runners, Holden is the answer to any

coach's dream for a shifty, hard-hiding

fullback with three \ears of varsity ex-

perience behind him. Bud Tcwksliur\'

can inatch hoots with an\' kicker in the

East, and Tom Powers is not far behind

in this department.

Fresh from whitewashing Wesle\an

25-0 last wec'k. Coach Charlie Caldwell's

eleven will be on the right side of the

betting odds, hut odds signify less than

nothing in a wide-open Williams-.'Vinherst

battle. Sounding an ondnous note from

Amherst, Captain Tom Mulrox- says his

team is "more keyed up than I have ever

seen it, and we will be gunning for vic-

tory... No matter what the outcome,

your team will know it has played a ball

game."

Amherst Beaten Twice

Before last week's 13-8 setback from an

unbeaten, untied Trinity outfit, Amher.st's

record had been marred onK- hy a 47-7

shellacking from Dartmouth. .Amherst

has not won a Williams game for two years;

so the Sabrinas were probably saving them-

selves against Trinity in favor of to-

morrow's contest. A tight 16-7 derisi(ni

over Wesle>an is the first Little Three

victory for the Lonl JcfTs since l')38.

Secret practices have kept the Purple

squad working late hir the past four da\ s

as Coach Caldwell pulls a few last-niinule

tricks out of the bag — something that

the JelT scouts won't have in their note-

books. Reserve teams have been running

through Amherst plays to give the varsity

defensive practice.

Eph Lina-Up Indefinite

The Eph line-up is still indefinite, but

the starting team should be much the

same as last week. Coach Caldwell

(Sm purple array page 8)
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Van Guard ofThe 419 Here TodayForAmherst Blitz

Alphu Delta I'hi

Thf Misses Uillir Aldred, I'rovi.lence,

K. I ; Siilly Hillanl. Kri-iich I.ick, Intl.;

Jane Dcbevois, South Orange, N. J.; Julie

Ciooclniiin, lironxville, N \.; Margarte

('.off. Cleveland, ().; Peggy Hoyt. Winnet-

ka, 111.; Susin Hyde, Bloonifield, Coiiii.;

I'liyllis l.awson, 'I'onington, Conn.; Anne
I.yon, Englewooil, .\. J.; Ann McLain,

Massilun, ().; I'atricia Milburn, Rye,

.\. \'.; I'atrieia Miirnaghan, Baltimore,

Md.; Frances Oberlin, Massilon, (),;

Lynn I'ino, Detroit, Mich.; Ruth Pass,

Syracuse, N.^'. ; Natalie Nicholaus, Niagara

Falls, N. \.; Joy Schuyler, Westport,

Conn.; I'riscilla Search, C"iar<leii City,

Johnny Long

N. Y.; Jane Shipman, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Louise Swenson, Jackson, Mich,; Nancy
Taggart. Indianapolis, Ind.; Mary Ellen

Teichgraeber, Pelhani, N. Y.; Betty

Thompson, ('erniantown, Pa.; Isabel Wag-
land, New ^'ork City; Peggy White,

VVinchendon; and Janet White, Cam-
bridge.

Beta Thcta Pi

The Misses Tats IMaine, Boston; Ita

Casey, Burlington, Vt.; Carol Chur, Sum-
mit, N. J.; Joan dilkson, Darien, Conn.;

Louise Gross, Brunswick, Maine; Mully

Hitchcock, Hartford, Conn.; Betty Hutch-

inson, Newton; Pat Lick, Harrisburg, Pa.;

Nancy Lindsay, Cleveland, O.; Jean Mac-

Donald, Granby, Conn.; Alice McKown,
Englewood, N. J.; Marguerite Muiphy,

Hartford, Conn.; Lindley Parkei, Evans-

ton, 111.; Polly Uobiiison, Passiiic, N. J.;

Eveline Uuss, Hartford, Conn.; Ellen

Sufloril, Northampton; Alison Smith,

Newton; Janet Van Tuyl, Wabagh, L. L,

N. Y.; Peggy Voorheas, Plainfield, N. J.;

Margaret Wilson, Fair Haven, \'t.; and

Nan Zabriskie, Nyack, N. Y.

Chi I'hi

The Misses Connie Arthur, Darien,

Conn.; M.iry Correau, Pelham Manor,

N. Y.; Diane Davis, Northampton; Mary

Dunlop, Northampton; Mary Earle,

Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Joan Elmendorf,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Sally Foss, Glenville,

Conn.; Jaccjuiline (jriswold, Westport;

Joyce Hagan, Northampton; Jane Hardy,

Winnetka, 111.; Rosemary Hennessey,

Stratford, Conn.; Jane Herbert, Wellesley;

Ruth Hunter, New London, Conn.; Allyn

Johnson, Hennington, \t.; Ruth Lane,

Fairfield; Joan Lawson, Salem; Marion

Lowry, Greenwich, Conn.; Priscilla Pack-

er, Newton Center; Claire Phillips, Welles-

ley; Barbara Rodcs, Louisville, Ky.; Rudie

Sawyer, Wellesley; Midge Simson, Con-

necticut; Freda Smith, Bloonifield; Ann

Sprague, New York City; Wes Stafford,,

BriarclilT Manor, N. Y.; Joan Stokes,

Bennington, Vt.; Jinny Trott, New York

City ; and Virginia Walker, Fairfield, Conn.

Delta Kappa Epsilun

The Misses Betty Allen, Smith College;

Martha Belden, Upper Montclair, N. J.;

Dottic Can, Smith College; Mary Collin-

son. Pine Manor; Dagmar Cooke, Sarah

Lawrence College; Hannah Corbin, Vassar

College; Phebe Davol, Smith College;

Nancy Dodge, Bennington; Kate F'inn,

Ardslcy-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Barbara Gold-

smith, Maplewood, N. J.; Betty Gormley,

Garden City, L. I., N. Y.; Nancy Heald,

Smith College; Margery Mann, Pittsfield;

Doris Mayer, Newark, N. J.; Helen Mor-

ley, Roslyn Heights, L. I., N. Y.; Sally

Newhall, Wellesley College; Murel Roth,

Smith College; Audrey Tompkins, Green-

wich, Conn.; Phyllis Warren, Maplewood,

N. J.; Virginia Weston, Caldwell, N. J.;

and Janet Young, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Delta Phi

The Misses Betty Abbott, Springfield;

Gladys Bcnficid, Mai)lewood, N. J.; Con-

stance liulTum, Providence, R. I.; Jean

Cassidy, Queens Village, N. Y.; Martha

Chapman, New Hedford; Phyllis Emerick,

Saratoga, N. Y.; Polly Fishier, Montclair,

N. J.; Peggy Fletcher, Bellrose, L. I.,

N. Y.; Virginia Fowler. Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Margaret Frankling, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Mildred Hollis, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Laurie Hutchimon. New York City;

Nancy Judson, Bradford; Edith Kreislcr,

New Rochellc, N. Y.; Barbara Price,

Seattle, Wash.; Ann Savage, Clermantown,

Pa.; Dorothy Schwab, Pine Manor; Carol

Smith, Bradford; Betty Sprickler, Welles-

ley Hills; Elizabeth Waldo, Norton; and

Helen Wallbank, Denver, Col.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Mary Alexander, New York

City; Gloria Applegate, Little Neck,

N. Y.; Mary G. Betty, Montgomery, Ala.;

Madaline Bond, Garden City, N. Y.;

Margaret Boteler, Washington, D. C;

Ruth Burns, Garden City, N. Y.; Marion

Davis, Winchester; Dorothy Du Pont,

Portland, Maine; Martha Ely, Scarsdale,

N. Y.; Eleanor Jenney, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Mary Jacoby, South lladley; Paula John-

ston, Brookline;Ann Knees, Northampton;

Grace Claus, Union City, N. J.; Joan

Marble, Newton Center; Becky Pfonts,

Wellesley; Helen Smith, Chicago, 111.;

Polly Smith, New London, Conn.; Marilyn

Sigden, Long Island, N. Y.; Lucile Ten-

nant, Houston, Texas; Mary Louise

Thompson, Germantown, Pa.; Aim Tre-

acy, New Jersey, N. Y.; Ruth Weisman,

South Hadley; Michael White, Rochester,

Helen Young, Vocalist

N. Y.; Christine Williams, New Milford,

Conn.;' Ann Wilson, Scaisdale, N. Y.; and

Doris Wilson, Buffalo, N. Y.

Gurfield Club

The Misses Barbara Barry, Riverdale,

N. Y.; Peggy Berson, Rochester, N. Y.;

Virginia Carey, West Hartford, Conn.;

Nancy Carpenter, Newton Center;

Pauline Carpino, Hartford, Conn.; Jane

Colkit, Philadelphia, Pa.; Violet Cosk,

Rowayton, Coim.; Grace Crane, Brooklyn,

N. v.; Claire Deegan, New York City;

Marie DeFalco, Dorchester; Barbara

Edwards, Bristol, Conn.; Coriime Ed-

wards, Albany, N. \.; Priscilla Francis,

Oraiit>e, Conn.; Gerry Gates, Danbury,

Conn.; Gene Clottlieb, Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Peggy Grase, New ^'ork City; Betty Gray,

Alleidiurst, N J.; Marilyn Greeidierg.

Brooklyn, N. V.; Jean Harrison, Newton

Center; Helen llarvier. New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Gertrude Hayden, Lee; Nesta Hill-

man, New York City; Joyce Hochgrebe,

Buffalo, N. v.; Ann Hogle, Plattsburg,

N. Y.; Kathleen Holman, Flushing, N. Y.;

and Isabel Johnson, Boston.

Also the Misses Mimi Kampmann,

Pliiladelphia, Pa.; \irginia Kassor, West

Hartford, Conn ; Cecile Latz, Paterson,

N. J.; Dorothy Lindy, West Hartford,

Conn ; Bettj' Ann Lowenstein, .Saratoga

Springs, N. \'
; Eileen McXeagh, New-

York City; Jane Manring, Cleveland, O.;

Janet Marcus, Brookline; Dott\- Mayer,

Buffalo, N. v.; Aurelia Mclntyre, Cin-

cinnati, 0.; Ann McLean, Pa.ssaic, N. J.;

Virginia McLean, Passaic, N. J.; Polly

Miller, Cromwell, Conn.; Eleanor Mur-

dock, New \'ork City; Nancy Norton.

Finch School, N. Y.; Jacqueline Paul,

Bennington, \'t.; Rosalin<l Pearsall, New-

ton; Eleanor Pease, Schenectady, N. V.;

Katherine Peavy, llyannis; \'ida Pike,

Wellesley Farms; Blossom Plumb, West-

|)ort. Conn.; Ruth Plnmmer, Arlington;

Arlene Randcl, New \'ork City; and

Eleanor Rockwell, Hartford, Conn.

Also the Misses Barbara Ann Rossman,

Greenville, S. C; Jean .Sawyer, Cincinnati,

().; PhylisSchindel, West Hartford, Conn.;

Ella Schwarzman, New ^'ork City; Phyllis

.Scibert, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Cecil Sheixird,

Cincinnati, O.; Jean Shumway, North-

hampton; Claire Slater, Deal, N. J.; Sally

Sloane, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Patty Smith,

Plainfield, N. J.; Betty .Southworth, New-

tonville; X'irginia Spences, Ilolyoke; Bctte

Sticker, Hastings-on-Hudson, N Y.; Jean

Stone, Garden City, L. I., N. ^'.; Claire

Sullivan, Kennebunk, Me.; Betty Tas-

henberg, Buffalo, N. Y ; Anne TenipK.^

.Scarsdale, N Y.; Barbara Van de Water,

Fairfield, Conn.; S;dlie Wareham. Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; and .Sibyl Wender, N^iv

Rochelle, N. V.

Kappu Alpha

The Misses Catherine Adams, NewiHn.

ville, N. Y.; Margaretta Annin, Richmond,

Va.; Joan Baldwin, Bedford Hills, N. \,'-

Elise Bandckow, South Orange, N.
J

.

Margaret Bradley, South Orange, N.
J

.

Barbara Clelan, Albany, N. Y.; Peggy

Coleman, Englewood, N. J.; Elise Cowmi,

Ashville, N. C; Mimi Dohesty, New Nurk

City; Damaris Drummond, Pelham, N. V..

Shiilej Grandeman, Garden City, N Y;

Bunny Berigan

Mary Lou Kane, Merirm, Pa.; Sue l.iiilc.

ton. New York City; Jane Ludwig, New

Canaan, Conn.; lilla Manny, Rye N. V.;

Anne Michie, Worcester; Beverly Mcjiirc,

Waban; Peggy Pratt, Welles'ey Hills;

Anne Schacht, Troy, N. Y.; .Sally Smith,

Swanipscott; Phyllis Stirn, Statcn Island.

N. v.; JaneTerhiine, New Canaan, Conn.;

and Marian Wight, Thoinaston, Conn.

Phi Delta Thcta
The Misses Thelma Black, Bryn Mawr.

Penn.; Mary Brilling, (.lens Falls, N.V.;

Kathleen Buckner, Riverdale on the

Hudson, N. Y.; Suzanne Carreau, Pelliam

Manor, N. Y.; Anne Carrington, Scarsdalf, I

N. Y.; Muriel Carson, Staten Ishnul,

N. Y.; Louise Gordon, Westfield, N. ].;

Martha Harkecht, Evanston, III.; ( irol

(Continued on page 5)
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Thousand Alumni

Will Mark Opening

Of Headquarters
Add Tent Behind House
To Serve Overflow

of Graduates, Guests

Due to the number of alumni re-

uirning this weekend, the Society of

Alumni requests undergraduates to

wMt to inspect the new Alumni House

until after Amherst weekend. Those

wishing to view the interior should

lontact Mr. Edwin Holmes '23,

Placement Bureau head.

by Haiihy Jack Rendell '44

i ho new Alumni House on Spring

Si lit will receive its formal baptism at

til, liands of an estimated 1000 alumni at

a l.uHet luncheon given by Mr. Ralph

Pti kins '09 tomorrow noon.

IVspite the overcrowding, Mr. Lester

Hi, lis '17, head of the dedication com-

niiiiic, is hopeful of accommodating all

aliii'iiii and guests during the hour and a

li.ili of the meal by the use of a tent in back

„| i!h' building. The formal opening will

l)(
supplemented by informal gatherings

all I the football game and during the

\vc. laMul, according to Mr. Baylis.

W.irren G. Hunke, '42 will play the

piuio during the luncheon. Buttons are

jiriiii; distributed at the Williams club of

\.« ^'()rk and by Mr. Edwin Holmes '2.?,

til iilfbrate the occasion and to aid in

idi iilification of the visitors.

Last Furnishings Installed

I he last furnishings for the house, which

is situated at the former site of the Home
Tn Uooni, south of the Post Office on

Splint; Street, were installed early this

ur'k after ten weeks of remodelling.

Work started on the house .Sept. 2, soon

ilicr Kenneth (". Reynolds, '16 of Albany,

thr .inliitect, finished the plans.

Aliinini have long expressed need for a

suitable central headtiuarters in town,

aifonling to the committee in charge.

Till- |irc'sent building is the result of an

I inunsivc search for a Spring Street loca-

1 tion, ni.iinly by Messrs. Donald M. Korgan

'n'), Lansing rhapmaii '10, I'orkins, and

Has lis. In past >ears, alumni were forced

(Stf ALUMNI IIOITSE page 9)

Critic Commends *Much Ado' For Setting; Three Seniors to Push

Says Comic Spirit Lacking in Most Actors ' Bond Selling Campaign

'S.R.O.' Sign Diaplayed
For 'Much Ado' Tonight

Friday, Nov. 14—Cap and li.dls

presented its first production of the
year, Shakespeare's romantic comedy.
Much Ado About Nothing, last night

(m the stage of the AMT before a

near-capacity audience. Seats for

the second showing tonight at 8:30

have been sold out lor nearly a week.

WMS To Throw Party

At 3:00 Saturday Morn

Johnny Long Interview
Other Special Feature

"WMS, the powerful little six-watter

up in Jesup, will interview Johnny Long,
and throw a terrific party Saturday morn-
ing, but we're really just going to cele-

brate the weekend quietly," said William
R. Witherell, '43 Program r)irector, last

night. "Only a limited number of people

can fit in our studios, even at three in the

morning."

Long To Be Interviewed
Johnny Long, leader of Friday night's

dance band, will be interviewed by
Witherell at 5:15 that evening over WMS
airwaves. "It is possible that Long's

vocalist, Helen Young may be on hand to

say a few words to Williams weekenders.

A great deal of efifort is going into this

interview to make it as colorful and in-

teresting as possible."

High note of the weekend will be struck

at WM.S' party, (no stags allowed) in,

over and around the studios at 3:00 Sat-

urday morning, when Williams' dates will

get a chance to get a word in edgewise.

"Educational topics, thai is, academic

topics, ma>- be slightly overlooked at this

point in the discussion, but it is certain

that we will get around totbefundainental

interests of most Williams men. Strict

censorship and choice of ideas may be

slighted but it will be colorful, colorful,"

said Witherell.

Invitation Open To All

Loyal listeners of WMS will have the

opportunity at last to see the station from

the inside when they bring their dates up
to the to|) of Jesup Saturday. The official

invitation is not yet out but a proiluctiim

notice on the WMS bulletin board reatis

(See WMS page 4)

by Li'iiiK.ii S, Ma.nsfieu)

Assistant I'rojessor oj English

Much Ado About Nothing is, as Shake-

speare's apt title indicates, some two and a

half hours of sparkling wit, rowdy humor,

romantic burlesque, dainty devices, and
less daint\' trickery—all of which accom-

plish exactly nothing. The two pairs of

lovers are enamored when the play begins,

and they are still just this side of the altar

standards brought about by the passing

of three centuries. In last night's per-

formance, Dogberry was too zealously

overplayed. I^eonato and Hero were loo

sincerely tragic in scenes which should

have been played so that the audience

never once doubted that things would

come right in the end. Several characters.

at the end. The play is magnificent I in the earlier scenes particularly, enun-

theatre—everything is done for effect and ciated so carelessly that their lines were

for the audience's delight. It is comedy
and the audience is meant to know it is

comedy. In last night's performance at

the Adams Memorial Theatre what

Shakespeare intended was not always

achieved; the comedy was sometimes

obscured, but there were moments, even

whole scenes, when the play came through

clear and true.

Dogberry may think, but not Shake-

speare, that "Comparisons are odious;"

certainly no critic could get along without

them, nor will this one try. The use of a
unit set is to be commended, and the one

against which the play was performed was
excellent—appropriately simple and sug-

gestive. The stained glass window which

marred the two church scenes was un-

happily extraneous. For one thing, it

added too much realism to scenes already

too .seriously played to fit into the comic

mood of the play. Dancing should be

suggestive of joy and the holiday mood;
the dance at the end of the play was half-

hearted and so prolonged as to be anti-

climactic. The music, it seems to me,

should have had more volume. The
vocal music was rendered in the true spirit

of the play, though even there more light-

ness and gaiety would not be amiss.

If a play is perfectly performed, the

crit ic is often at a loss in making comments
on individual actors. I am sorry that I

find it relatively easy to single out indi-

viduals and even particular scenes in

which those individuals appeared as the

highlights of the play. It is, however,

difficult to decide whether direction or

interpretation or acting was the reason for

my being unmoved by other performers

and other scenes. Since Dogberry, for

instance, has not seemed funny to me in

last night's performance or in either of two
1 had seen earlier, I suspect the blame may
be mine, or .Shakespeare's, or the fact

accounted for by the change in humorous

/>
.yy

.F YOU'RE

PLANNING TO

WEEKEND

IN NEW YORK...

STOP AT FIFTH AVENUE AND 52nd STREET U

and see our specialties for university men, styled and priced

in accord with your own ideas. To list but a few examples:

SLACKS of olive-drab cavalry twill, $n.SO SNAP-BRIM HATS, cxdusive models, $5.50

ARGYLE HOSE from England . $2.25 BROGUES of iintiqucd calfskin . $10.95

SPORTS JACKETS of luxurious shedand tweeds, $28.00

De Pinna
FIFTH AVENUE AT 52nd STREET

Model Laundering Company
North Adami, MAnACHnsBm

"OLDEST LAUNDRY lEKVINO WILLLAMt COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

eOAT, AmON AND TOWIL lUPPLT
r>ATIKRITT FLAT WOIIK A IPBCIALTT

^™.KT P«C«P -T Tgg;g;^0,V/,rA^ir., "•""""' """"'

lost. It was a joy to hear Claudlo's voice

ring out clear and vibrant. All too seldom

was the audience aware when the dialogue

was in verse. Throughout 1 should have

liked more lightness of touch, more feeling

for words and neatly turned phrases, more

truly comic reading of the lines. It was

when the play had these, and in many
scenes they were there, that it moved
swiftly and amusingly. There were few

scenes in which the pace might not well

have been more rapid.

Since Much Ado is their play, it is fitting

that Beatrice and Benedick should be

saved for the last. Benedick began hesi-

tantly but after his lir.st appearances let

himself go, and was riotously witty and

amusing. The part calls for letting one-

self go. Beatrice was, as the play demands,

the saving grace in ever\' instance, keen,

and pert, and saucy—occasionally' so

saucy as to den>' the audience part of her

lines, but always sure to make up for it

with a sly and impudent gesture. The

(See 'MUCH ADO' page 9)

McLaren's Own Group
Working with Faculty

Acting on |Hnver delegated to him by the

Undergraduate Council Cyrus N. Morgan
'42 appointed a three-man committee

Monday of Willard C. Hatch, Jr., Arthur

A. Richmond, Jr., and Alexander M.
-Swain, Jr. '42 to promote the sales of

defense savings bonds in the under-

graduate body. In the meantime the

faculty group, formed three weeks ago,

has swung into action under the leader

ship of Chairman Walter W. McLaren.

Swain, who heads the student com-

mittee, stated that the first move of his

group will be to confer with Professor

McLaren so that some coordinated cam-

paign might be developed between the two

bodies. Mr. McLaren, who headed the

campaign for the sale of liberty bonds in

Williamstown during World War I is of

the opinion that the two bodies should

"work in close harmony," yet each com-

mittee should look after its own field

individually.

At the last faculty meeting Mr. Mc-

Laren urged professors to purchase de-

fense stamps and bonds. His committee

of Professors Donald H. Richmond and

Alan Sweezy has already decided to send

out circulars to the faculty and the

administration in the near future. These

circulars would ask the receiver to pledge

so much towards the purchase of bonds.

These bonds may be bought at various

prices with ten-year appreciation.

• The right place to eat Thanksgiv

ing dinner is at home — and the righv

way to get home is by Greyhound!

Maybe money doesn t mean anything

to you — and then again maybe it

does. At any rate you'll save a lot of

it traveling at Greyhound's low round-

trip fares—and you'll have a lot more

fun going with the crowd. Plan now
to take this trip to "turkey" by

Super-Coach at a super-saving!

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
The Williams Inn

College Place Tel. 550

WtAPLC fAltBS
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Is Democracy Doomed?
While Russia's woiiien fight beside their men in thi' trenches before

Moscow, while Britain's fairest flock to the production lines to hurl

Spitfires into the air against the Nazis, what are the wojiien of America

doing to defend the democracy they supposedly cherish? What, for

that matte, are llieir men doing for that democracy.^

The story on |)age one carries the answer. Fom- hundred ard

nineteen Ainerican girls povK into Williainstown for two or three days of

mu.st fling llie gauntlet in the teeth of the new barharisin.

the challenge.

The

Letter to Editors

III Re Last Tuesday Night

To the liditors iif Tun Kicciiud:

Receiill\' we Amliersl men were abso-

lutely (luiiibfoumlid to hear that some

ruffians had tried to paint up the Williams

bicaeheis. Piut we were e\en more

startled and disnuiyed to hear that the

men of Williams were lilaminn their sister

college for the dastardle act of last

Tuesday night.

We wish to assert that no Amherst man
would pull a rotten trick like that. We
admit with regret thai Williams did throw

a lot of paint around here hist >'ear,

but we certainly wouldn't think of copy-

ing you. Even if we had contemplated

painting up the Williams campus, we

certainly wouldn't have been so stupiil

to let our plans lie known before going up

there. Hesides, if Amherst men had been

in Williainstown Tuesday night, they

could easily have taken care of the small

grotip of WilHams men who wtnild have

turned out to stop them.

No Amherst man has ever gotten down

on his knees to a Williams man. In all

friendship, yon must admit that no Wil-

liams man or group of Williams men could

easily capture a group of .Amherst painters,

had any Amherst man contemplated such

a repiehensible stunt as happened in

Williainstown Tuesday.

We've always considered Williams men
to be on the same level with and etiual to

Andierst men. Vet when we find Wil-

liams men accusing the members of their

sister college of an act for which they

have no evidence, wc feel we must protest

fiercely.

Very truly yours,

Amherst's Eleven Men
I

Calendar

KRIIM\'. NOVEMHER 14

4:00 p. m.— X'arsity Cross Country.

l.ittle Three Meet. At Amherst.

4:00 p. in.—Freshman Cro.ss Country.

Little Three Meet At Amherst.

8;.^0 p. ni.- Cap and Bells. Much Ado
About Nothiiif,. .JKdani.s Memorial
Theatre.

10:00 p. ni. I''i)rnial danee. Lasell

('i\'miiasiuin.

.SATtIKDA^•, N()\EMIiER l.i

IO:.iO a. m. -N'arsity Soccer. Willianis

vs. .Amherst. Cole Field.

10;,i0 a. in. I'Veshnian football. Wil-

liams \s. .'\niherst. Cole Field.

10:30 a in.—Freshman soccer. Willianis

vs. Amherst. Cole Field.

2:00 p. in.—Varsity football. Willianis

\s. Amherst. Weston Field.

4:.?0 p. 111.—Tea dance. Lasell C.yni-

nasium.

10:00 p. ill.—Informal dance. Lasell

C.ymiiasium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

,'i:30 p. 111.—Chapel Service. Thompson
Memorial Chape!.

Morgan Reveals Rules

GoverningHouseparties

Students Must Register

Girls in Dean's Office

WMS
(Continued from page 3)

"All invited." The program, correspond-

ing to girl quizzes of former years, will be

generally unplanned and left to Fate as to

the course the discussion will follow.

Other programs will be run on regular

schedule save for the Friday Musical

Nightcap which conflicts with the formal

dance. The station will not broadcast at

all on Saturday evening but will be on the

air Monday at their regular time.

C\rus N. Morgan '42, president of the

Undergraduate Council, released last

Tuesday the official regulations adopletl

by the U. C. to govern the activities of

students and their guests during house

party weekend.

The college regulations compel all stu-

dents that intend to have, girls in theii

dormitory rooms to register at the Dean's

Office. Guests will be allowed in the

rooms from 1 1 :00 a.m. to 7 p.m. and at nii

other times.

List of Regulations

The following rules have been drawn up

by the Council for Amherst weekend am
will apply to all undergraduates as we

as alumni:

"1. The head of each house is asked to

cooperate with the Floor Committee from

the Undergraduate Council in assuming

responsiliility for the contluct of the mem-
bers of his bouse at all dances.

"2. It is understood that the conduct ol

students at the houses will be adequately

regulated by the individual organization.

"3. There shall be gentlemanly conduct

at all times at all dances.

"4. Each house shall submit to the

Undergraduate Council list.s including the

name of every girl attending the weekend

dances, the place where each will sta\',

and the names of the chaperones.

"5. Girls are allowed to be in the college

dormitories from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and at

no other time.

"6. Any case of individual violation of

these rules may be under the jurisdiction

of the Undergraduate Council and, if

necessary, be referred to the Coinniitlee

on Discipline of the College.

"7. A eop\- of these regulations shall lie

sent to all houses."

WEEKEND
(Continued from page I)

that the evening will still be young.

At 8:30 p. m. tonight Cap and liells will

make its olTering to the festivities through

the production of Much Ado About Nothing

in the AMT. Acclaimed by some critics

as the most brilliant of Shakespeare's

comedies, it is supported b\' a east of

twenty-oni'. live of whom arc factil

\v i\-es.

Gym Equals Parisian Cafe
From the AMT the scene of action shifts

to tlie Lasell Cymnasiuin. Johnny Long's

Duke band with Helen Nouiig doing the

vocals will take o\er for five hours of

formal ilaneing midst an arrtiy of awnings,

lampposts, and French doors that has

trarisfornicd the Gym into ii Parisian cafe.

Another iio\elty is the eoiii|)ctitioii for

"best house party girl" with the winner's

escort getting all his weekend expenses

paid. At the 3:00 a. m. curfew WMS will

take to the air with free beer and lots of

party for all coujiles in the studio.

For the early morning riser who really

wants to do the weekend up right there

are three games at Cole Field Saturday
morning. At 10:30 a. ni. the varsity iind

freshman soccer teams will start to go

after Amherst shins and the yearling

eleven will tackle a powerful Sabrina

squad.

Game Seats All Sold Out
•Since Graduate Manager of Athletics

Albert W Osterhout '06 ann.iunced that

tickets to the Williams-Amherst game were
sold out long ago and that he expects a

record crowd here tomorrow the parade
down Main Street is sure to be the biggest

one since 193.S when 9,000 fans storm on to

Weston Field. At tomorrow's game the
memorable Williams-Amherst struggle of

oughty-ought will be reenacted by Wilson
Uarnes, Jr. '42 and troupe during the

half. Another betwcen-the-haK-es feature

will be the bagpiping of Johnny Row-
trotham who will make his initial appear-
ance of the year having recently repaired

his appar,atus with a blowout patch.

Music continues to take the limelight

with Bunny Berigan playing at a tea dance
in the Gym after the game. Continuation
of this innovation in years to come de-

pends on the crowd attracted to it to-

morrow. As for Saturday night's dance

—

it will be the same Parisian Cafe setting as

the night before, only Berigan will be
giving out with his / Can't Get Started

With You. Both afternoon and evening
dances are informal with the music stop-
ping at 6:00 p. m. and 12:00 p. m. respec-
tively.

Friday and Saturday nights will sec
Spring Street wide open until 2:00 a. m,
and later in some cases. Mr. Milham
reports that on neither of these nights will

the moon be large enough to make looking
for it worthwhile.

^„„«antyo«

served M*^

V^bat'Bhappe-ng
in Europe. ^^.^ ^^„^„„„,,

Jv'eel, and -^^^^, eHui,n.ent.

V^; ,ely on Western Lie.
,,i,phone-

41 reporter's ri,U arm
-;J- , press

Jhv Western t'l*-^'^"^^^
i,y

Teletype

-

«''"^'' y Z aislribuie
news »>

j^ i pp.

^^^''"''"'reslern
lileelrie r^'^^^'^'X talking

another ^'=*'','"^,i.„ue ^vires U^ ^e

-Se^i £d,asUn. app.-.s

CwesternElectru. .^ts m your

auddislril.utortor

Western Ekctrid
... is Inwk of your fh'll Tcleplioiw service^

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper anrl supples can le purchased at your local deale

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, IN<:
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Compliments of

Sprague Specialties Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy
Also many commercial applications
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local dealer

Rear Guard of The 419 Here Today
(Continued from page 2)

lohnston, PittsburKli, I'l'iiii.; Pi-ggy l.ock-

wood, Iii(liaiia|)olis, Ind.; Mary Martin,

South Orange, N. J.; Marilyn Matthews,

Passaic, N. J.; C.eorgina McComli, Liots

Isle, Penn.; Patricia McKee, Uetroit,

Mich.; I.ucy Montague, Montreal, Can-
,i(la; Betsy Peabody, (Irosse I'ointe, Mich.;

,,ri<l Jean Shepcrd, Scarborough, N. Y.

I'lii (iuninia Delia

The Misses C.inny Allen, Syracuse,

S. \.; Patsy Baldwin, South Orange,

N. J.; Marion Beyer, Short Hills, N. J.;

linny Bonnet, Columbus, 0.; Theresa

Unissand, Adams; Kitty Chaplin, Easton,

M(l ;
Jonnie Cummings, Bennington, \'t.;

(hiistinc (lately, Ilolyoke; Bitsey does,

(liicagi), 111.; Barbara Holt. Williamstown;

Kelt) llouk, Dayton, O.; Jean Jordan,

Newton; Janet Peck, Springfield; Joan
I'hillirick, Kvanston, III.; Mrs. Daniel M.
KiiKK, Jr., .Sands Point. N. Y.; Harriet

Spring, Kaston, Md.; Klinor Tomlinson,

M.ulison, N. J.; Anne Turner, lluniilton,

( > ;and Martha Wonall, Honolulu, T. II.

GOOD
SWING

COODB^SSB<'%

I'll! Sigma Kappa
T"he Misses Adelaide Anderson, (iarden

City, N. v.; Priscilla Baker, Scarsdale,

N.\.; Natalie Barker, Chicago, 111.; Anne
Barrett, Houston, Texas; Betty Blan-

chard, Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Maiilyn
Cook, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Sarah Everett,

Bennington, \'t.; Nancy l-'aust. Summit,
N. J.; Elizabeth C.oodrich, Pine Orchard,

Conn.; Ginnie Huntley. Cleveland, O.;

Betty Jones, Noith Adams,; Lyla Landis,

DeLand, Fla.; Sally McNally, South
Orange, N. J.; Dorrie Moon, Englewood,
N. J.; Claire Nester, .St. Louis, Mo.; Sandy
Packard, Bronxville, N. Y.; Marian
Palmer, Albany, N. Y.; Mary Lou Ravey,
Turlington, Vt.; C.rctchen Rieger, Niagara

Falls, N. v.; .Sally Shields, New York City;

I't'ggy Smith, Rochester, N. Y.; Sally

Smith, Memphis, Tenn.; Elizabeth

Stevens, Greenwich, Conn.; Sylvia Strick-

Icr. Providence, R. I.; Joey Suffren, Wash-
ington, D. C; Sue Thompson, Raleigh,

N. C; and .Shirley Young. Little Rock,

Ark.

Psi Upsiloii

The Misses Bunny Allen, New Canaan,

Conn.; Ellen Allen, (^ireenwich. Conn.;

Helena Adams, Port Washington, N. V.;

Dorothy Barlow, Dedham; Janice Brack-

ett, .Ellington; Loraine Cadwell, (irosse

Pointe, Mich.; Mary Callaway, Darien,

Sff YOUR L0CM.Dt41f/j

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Bring your repair work.

TO *SALVY'S'
Serving Williama men for over 40 years.

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vous of Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Serrice

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

SEE WESTS
for

A WORRY-FREE WEEKEND

Have you changed yet?
•

NOW IS THE TIME

Complete Winterizing Service

By Experts

•
WEST'S FILLING STATION

95 Spring Street PHONE 448

HOPKINS
Furniture Store

Headquarters
for

Student Room
Furnishings

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Serving Williams Men Sirwe 1888

Conn.; Lester Clark, Boston; Bette

Cooper, New York City; Patricia Delaney,

Bryn Mawr, Penn.; Jeanne DuBois,

Pelhani, N, V.; Phoebe liverett, Mays-
villc. Ken.; Louise dale, Cleveland, O.;

Kleanor (iarrison, Creenwich, Conn.;

Kathryn Hadsell, Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Patiicia Hubbard, Cambridge; Alice

Kahle, St. Louis, Mo.; Joan Kimball,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Mary Louise Klipstein,

Clreenwich, Conn.; Jean Landenberger,

Chestnut Hill, Penn.; Jane Lee, Green-

wich, Conn.; Ruth Murphy, .South Orange,

N. J.; Debby Packard, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Edith Rhodes, Wilmington, Del.; Olivia

Rhodes, Ashville, N. C ; Mary Ross,

Riverside, Conn.; Gloria Smith, Green-

wich, Conn.; Betty Thompson, Crestwood,

N. Y.; and Rosemary Wooster, Litchfield,

Conn.

St. Anthony Hall

The Misses Daneen Augustus, Wil-

loughby, Ohio; Jane Bergann, Brockton;

Carolina Boxley, Roanoke, Va.;

Marie Louise Bryn, Mawr, Penn.;

Barna Burleigh, Merion, Penn.; Katherine

Caner, Philadelphia, Penn.; Patiicia

Deniarest, .Scarsdale, N. Y.; Dindo Ely,

Shaker Heights, Ohio; Ruthie Harris,

Rochester, N. Y.; Alice Hurd, Milton;

Anne Keith, Brockton; Anne Kelly, New
York City; Jean Lytle, Craftsbury

Connnon, Vt.; Betty Maynard, Dedham;
Marcy Mills, Scarsdale, N. \ .; Barbara

O'Brien, Millburn, N. J.; Jeannette Payne,

Philadelphia, Penn.; Nina Tilden, Winter

Haven, Florida; June Wallen, Paterson,

N. J.; and Lalla Withington, Urookline.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Miry Louise Allyn, N'assar;

Sue Broadhurst, Denver, Colo.; Barbara

Crane, Orange, N. J.; Jeanne Cowles,

Smith College; Julie Dalrymple, Boston;

Lois llarkrider, Smith; Jane Ilibbard,

Vassar; Kilty Hill, Washington, U. C;
M-ary Hirst, Philadelphia, Penn.; Carol

Johnson, Colb%' Junior College; Janet

Kerr, (ireen's I'arms, Conn.; Barbara

.McC.ilTord. Vassar; Mary Louise Molony,

New \'ork City; Peggy Newton, Leno.\;

Betitia Sinclair, X'assar; Jane Taylor,

Connecticut College; Jean \'an Derwcrker,

New Voik City; an<l Marian Wallace,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Thela Delta Chi

The Misses Holly Appel, Scarsdale,

N. \ .; Joan Ashey. Worcester; Laura

Bonneford, Utica, N. V.; Joan Brewer,

Ri<lge(ield, Conn.; .Simone Cadlene, Engle-

wood. N. J.; Coniii.' Clarke, \ew York

City; Madelaine Corley, St. Alban's, L. L,

N. v.; Betty Jane Cramer, Binghamton,

N. ^^; Cynthia Ellis, Watertown, Conn.;

Karen ICsty, Pawtucket, R. L; Ann
Kranke, Dohbs Ferry, N. \'

.; Kosaniund

Howe, White Plains, N. V.; Lennie Keir.

Englewood, X. J ; Nancy Kelly, Win-

chester; Paula Meredith Rochester, N. \ .;

Marty Nicholson, Providence, R. L;

Betsy Noe, Jackson. Tenn.; Penny

Perkins, New N'orkCity; Doris .Schaufller,

New Britain, Conn.; Dot .Scllew. Brooklyn,

N. \.\ Betty Socknian, New N'ork City;

Adrienne .Stetson, New Rochelle, N. \ .\

Kininiie .Stuart, Neenah, Wis.; and Eileen

Sullivan, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Zcta Fsi

The Missi's Lee ,\very, Cincinnati, O.;

Katherine Binnian, Boston; Joan Birgher,

Poughkeejisie, N. \ .; Jane Breckenridge,

West Newton; Naiuy Clancy, Necdham;

Martha Cramer, .Mtoona, Pa.; Sally

darnett, Rochester, N. Y.; Marjorie Hill,

Poughkeepsie, N. \ .\ Muriel Markley,

Millbrook, N. V.; Elizabeth McNeill, Pine

Manor; Mildred Milliken, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Elaine Ott, Poughkeepsie, N. V.;

Jo Parker, Buffalo, N. Y.; Beatrice Ren-
wick, Bedford, N. \ .; Barbara Roberts,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret Sears, Harris-

butg, Pa.; Phyllis Sieburthaler, Cincinnati,

O.; Louise .Shwartz, Milwaukee, Wis.;

B. J. Tarlton, East St. Louis, 111.; Ann
Thorn, New York City; Helen Whiting,

Weston; and Charlotte Whitman, New
N'ork City.

Reading Class Starts
Monday In Goodrich

Open to all undergraduates who ha\'e

received letters from Assistant-Dean Wil-

liam Ci. Perry to the effect that their read-

ing test show they would benefit by taking

the instruction, a preliminary session of

the course to improve reading abilities

will be held in 4 Cioodrich at .^00 p. ni.

Monday. The purpose of the meeting is

to explain the method of instruction by
demonstrating some of the films and read-

ing material that is to be used.

After the showing of a film on eye

motion Dean Perry will attempt to arrange

students' schedules to fit in with the hours

of the class. If enough applicants show

up two sections will be formed with the

latter one probably starting in February.

Regular classes in this training start the

first Monday after Thanksgiving and will

be run for five weeks on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stu-

dents are pleased with our

expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality ser-

vice has won us many a

friend among Williams

College Students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

FIITERED
SMOKING [

KMUINE FltlERS FOR MEDICO nPES

PUKED ONLY IN THIS RED « BLACK BOX

66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices.flakes

and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

riNEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
STATE ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

"Just Off College Campus"

AFTER THE GAME RELAX
ENJOY ONE OF OUR MANY

SPECIAL
FULL COURSE DINNERS

SERVED DAILY - 11 :30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

GENUINE IPSWICH FRIED CLAMS
*'Sweet As A Nut"

Reservations Now Being Taken For Thanksgiving

HOWARD JOHNSON'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM

iM O Q DELICIOUS
'^^ ^ O FLAVORS

|}J'***VVtV'bVt'»VV**VT'**VVVVV**VV'bVVV*VVVVVVVVVV'l>V"b'b'l'VV'bVV"l'V^VVt''ht-VVV'^'hVVVVVVV'b'l-VV1^

It's Football Season Tradition

The girl you escort must wear one

of our giant chrysanthemums as a

corsage; reasonably priced. . . .

Mount Williams Greenhouse
1090 State Road Telephone 1954

'f
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Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beektnan 3-4730

^
&
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Underdog Soccer Eleven Guns forTjtle J^oniorrow

Williams Booters

Battle Lord Jeffs

For Soccer Crown

Greatly Improved Purple

To Meet Undefeated

Amherst on Cole Field

hy NioN K. TncKEB, Jn., '44

Coach I nek' Ed Bullock plans to un-

leash the- sanu- starting line-up that held

\\'esle\'aii at l)a\ last week aRainst Am-

herst soccer eleven on Cole Field tomorrow

niornini-. This last and crucial battle for

the Little Three Soccer Championship

will he the tcmRhest the Purple has entered

this season.

Cliniaxint; a year of had breaks, the

Williams soccer s(iuad is looking towards

a victory over their traditional rivals,

basinj; their hopes on the large improve-

ment and creditable showiiij; made against

Wesleyan in Middletown last week.

Weak Attack Hampers Purple

The main drag oil the Purple's power

has been a weak attack. The trouble

stems from iiii early season blow that stole

Coach Bullock's threi> best forwards.

Johnny Gibson, returning letterman, seri-

ously sprained his ankle and has bem
kepi off the field until eaH\- this week,

and George Simson, efficient left wing,

tore a muscle that is still not completely

healed.

Wilhin a week of these injuries, Kiyo

'I'urumi, the Purple's nimble right wing,

received an order to return to Tokio for a

|)h\sical examination required by the

terms of the new Nipponese c(mscriplion

law.

Since these losses, Bullock has been

hard set to fill ihi' gaps in the forward litU';

the main troubh' is no deficiency of in-

dividual skill, but a real lack of uni(y and

concerted punch. The constani switch-

ing that has been necessary to find the

best combination has made this lack a real

problem.

Brown Converted to Forward

With the conversion of fullback Bruce

Brown to the left outside position, and

the placing of sophcmiores Hill Brewer,

George Crandall, Boh Bensen, and Hugh
Masters acrn.ss the front line, the Purple

coach seems to have found a good work-

ing group. This attack changed, in one

week's practice, from five good soccer

pla\ers to a forward line gciiid enough to

w(irr\- the goal of last year's New England

Champions during most of the Middle-

town game. From this last week's work-

out, Bullock expects them to beconte an

A-1 scoring combination.

Main.sla\ of Ihe Williams booters will

be the fullback combination of Captain

Joe C<ichran and Binnie Barnes, both of

them exp<'rts at keeping the pay dirt

cleared during critical moments. Barnes'

playing against V\'esleyan was nothing

short of exceptional, while Cochran's

slead> playing is becoming proverbial

with thes(|uadand its followers. Behind

these two, guarding the goal, is Norm
Lowell, veteran keeper of the nets.

Between the defense and the new for-

ward line are center halfbacks Larry

(See SOCCER page 9)

,, i^i 31 M Si S3 sa '
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A re-eni picture of Ihe forty-lhree man IVtlliams squad. Charlie Caldwell's "my whole team", from which the Purple coach will pick

a starting line-up to face Amherst tomorrow.

TOMORROW'S LINE-UP AND STATISTICS
Williams Amherst

No.
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Eph Harriers Seek

Little Three Title

Hope to Upset Favored
Wesleyan; Lord Jeffs

in Role of Underdogs

With Wesleyan a favorite to retain its

1 itle, Amherst the underdog, and Williams

east in the role of a 'dark horse', Coach

Tony Plansky's cross-country team jour-

neys to the home of the Lord Jeffs 4:00

|). m. Friday afternoon in an effort to re-

irain its Little Three title lost to the Wes-

iiien last season.

According to a comparative-score yaril-

stick, the Amherst entrants are due to have

.1 tough time of it. Their 1 7-44 loss to a

Springfield crew which in turn was de-

uated by the Cardinals 26-29, points the

i\ay to the probability of a battle between

Williams and Wesleyan with Amherst out

n the cold.

Williams Line-up

ICntering as practically the same team

liat captured the championship last year,

he Wesleyan aggregation is led by Cap-

ain Holmes, winner of the 1940 race, with

erguson and Giza coinpleting a powerful

rii). Opposing this combine, Coach

i'lansky will fieltl a well-balanced team led

iv the quintet of Dave Brown, Brew

I'hapnian, Maurrie Goodbody, Captain

Hcdi Griggs, and Ken Moore which nego-

liated a clean sweep at Union two weeks

iiio. Art Richmond and Ed Shefiield are

ls{i likely to place well up in front for the

I'urple.

Since its l.S-4() shellacking of I'nion on

\civeinber 1, the Williams harriers have

liien going through a set of rigorous work-

ails, with special emphasis on hill work

>ncl time trials, in pre|)aration for the

u])-hill-down-dale" Amherst course. The

nid\' casualty thus far for th<- I'urple has

lieeii a slightly sprained ankle suffered by

Itrew Chapman <'arl\- this week. Chap-

ni.in feels, however, that, barring all niis-

liaps, this misfortune should make no

lilTi-rence in his running ability.

Williams will go into the triangular meet

with two weeks of stiff practice under

iludr belts and a record of two wins, over

linion and Middlelmry, and one lo.ss, to

Vermont, behind them. Wesleyan boasts

viet<iries over Springfield and Coast

C.nanl, a 23-.^2 loss to Yale, and second

ipl.iee in the C(mnecticut Valley Cham-

pi(Miships held last iVIonday.

Williams Flying Club's

FieldApproved Monday

Foundations to be Laid

for New Hangar Soon

With the certification of their new air-

porl by Massachusetts Director of Avia-

lidu, John W. Lasell '20, on Monday, the

Williams Flying Club realized another

important step in their planned increased

.letivity.

.'\ided by a borrowe<l bulldozer, the

' hdi metiibers have completed their main

I nnway and are preparing to pour the

' "iicrete for the foundations of the new
' ingar. Whether or not negotiations for

I he long sought hangar are successful in

he near future, the foundations will be

^ ill as soon as possible.

For this year, the Flying Club plans to

! irticipate in at least three meets between

Williams, Amherst and Smith, one of

hich will be held in the winter, the others

1 the spring.

.\lso in the spring will come the Inter-

'llegiate Air Meet, featuring the c(mi-

vlition of at least six other entrants.

IN illiams was able to place fourth in this

"eel last year, and, by dint of its in-

riased size and the large growth of

'Uerest in flying, hopes to finish even

' l"ser to the top this spring

Go Get 'Em, Williams— If You Can, Amherst

Wesleyan Coach Wes Fesler Gives Purple

Eleven Undisputed Edge over Lord Jeffs

Williams' well-oiled football machine should have little trouble in subduing

Amherst in the Little Three title match on Weston Field Saturday, according to

Wesleyan's head coach Weslej- Fesler, interviewed after last Saturday's game.

Coach Fe.sler is in a position to know what he is talking about, since his team has had

unsuccessful contact with both elevens.

Williams Better 'All-round'

"From the performances of both teams

against Weslejan," said the Cardinal

mentor, "there is no (|uestion as to how

the two teams stack up. Williams has a

better all-round team and should be able

to win hands down." Coach Fesler

admitted the un<iuestioned Purple superi-

ority over his eleven, but pointed out

that the Middletown outfit had given

Amherst a real battle before going under

16-7.

The Wesleyan coach gives the Williams

Sports Editors' Poll

Ted Husing

Williams is a cinch to w'in the tra-

ditional struggle with Amherst, but

if an\- strangers sa\- that to you on the

street, knock them down, ascertain

their Dun and Broadstreel standing,

and then wager him \()ur allowance.

What do you think I'd say if Amherst

asked me the same question? Love

and hisses, Ted Husing.

Stanley Woodward

1 think that Williams has a stronger

football team than Amherst this year

and I expect it will win the game.

This, of course, is contrary to my hope.

Stanle\' Woodward of the New York

Herald-'l'ribune.

John liardner

1 believe Williams will win 20-7 be-

cause Rufus Stanlc\- Woodward, old

time Andierst colossus of the New

York Herald-Tribune, has tossed in

the sponge, also picking Williams.

John Larilner.

John Kiernan

This will be a heavy handicap (or

Williams to carry. But my guess is

that Williams will (wercome Amherst

in this dashing football scrimmage just

ahead. John Kiernan.

George Kirk

of the Wesleyan i4r£H,s

Amherst turned back Wesleyan on

breaks, Williams beat the Cardinals

decisively. On basis of showing plus

dangerous Purple line and wealth of

backfield material, the Ephmen will

chalk up a hard fought, clean-cut

victory to capture the Little Three

Championship. George Kirk.

Bill Cunningham
My best remote control guess is

Williams 21, Amherst 7.

fFe would like to express

our thanks

for the business you have

given us

OUADLAND'S - FLORISTS
North Adams

line superiority over the strong Amherst

forward wall that asserted itself in the

16-7 decision over Weslexan. In this

first Little Three tilt it was their line that

gave the Lord Jeffs the margin of victorj'

by blocking two kicks for a touchdown and

a safety. Wesleyan held the Sabrinas at

7-7 for the first half, and narrowly missed

another score when the half ended with

the ball on the Amherst two-yard line.

Blood, Main Jeff Threat

Coach Tesler (eels that the Williams

(Set PREDICTION page 9)

Coaches, Captains Call

The Turn on Title Clash

Coach Lloyd Jordan :

"A football contest is most difficult to

predict. Your Williams team has proven

outstanding during the season with plenty

of speed, power, and ability; in fact, they

looked to be one of the outstanding teams

n New England this fall, so we look for-

ward to playing our best and hope we can

make it a typical Little Three contest."

Captain Tom Mulroy:

"We are not in the habit of making any

predictions before a ball game. The team

is more keyed up than I have ever seen it,

and we will be gunning for victor\- on

November 15. Just let me say that no

matter what the outcome, your team will

know it has pla\ed a ball game."

Coach Charlie Caldwell:

"It'll be like any Little Three game.

Pre-game dope just doesn't mean a thing.

The outcome will be decided tomorrow

afternoon right clown on Weston Field."

Captain Herb Holden:

"We have the team to beat Amherst,

so all we need now is a good day and the

proper determination."

Chaffee Primes Yearling Booters to Win
Little Three Trophy Tomorrow Morning

Underdog Eph Gridders Meet Powerful, Undefeated
Sabrina Eleven in Attempt to Deadlock Series

Successful to the tune o( 4-1 against Wesleyan last Saturday, Coach Clarence

C. Chaffee's yearling soccer combine is favored to round out an undefeated season

tomorrow morning at 10:30 on Cole Field when it clashes with the Lord Jeff booters

in an attempt to regain the Little Three title lost last year. At the same time

Coach Whoops Snivejy's band of warriors, with onl>' one victory notch on its belt, is

out to scalp an undefeated, untied, and unscored upon Sabrina eleven.

Soccer Team Favored

jarred by the Jeffs, 14-9.

Purple Defeated Choate
The Pur|)le's record for the season has

been decidedly mediocre, with only a 7-6

triumph over Choate on the bright side of

the ledger. In their other two encounters,

the Ephs have lost out because of a failure

to convert points after touchdowns.

Norwich took them into camp, 7-6, while

Wesleyan, the eleven whom the Sabrinas

smeared, 46-0, defeated them, 14-13,

despite three penalty-awarded attempts

for the conversion after the first tally.

Knox Calls Signals

Signal-caller Andy Knox and Charlie

Wheeler appear to be Snively's choices

for starting (lankmen, with big Art Vorys

and Carl Gruber at tackle. Gordon

Johndroe has one of the guard berths

clinched, but Fred Wardwell and Bill

Rossell are scrapping for the other.

John Glasgow will fill the running center

post.

The starters behind this line are not

definite as yet with Howie Adams, Larry

Brashears, John Brown, Ev Gidley, Les

Johnston, Em Herndon, and Bill Elder all

due to see plenty of action.

With a record of two setbacks in as

many starts, the yearling cross-country

men go down to Amherst this afternoon

as a decided underdog in their attempt to

regain the Little Three championship

that the 1944 harriers copped last fall.

Parker Smith's triumph in the I'nicm

meet anil second against Ml. llermon rate

him as the best of the 194.S runners,

although Charlie Pinkerton is pushing him

all the time. Franny Lathrop, Bud

Harlmami, and lul Murphy round out

the Eph quintet.

'The soccermen now hold the upper hand
in the Little 'Threi' competition, for the

Cardinal outfit that they overcame has

already disposed of the Jeff combination

two weeks ago. In their other games to

ilate, the Chaffeemen have C(jn(|uered

the trick\ K.P.I, aggregation, 3-0, after

playing a 2-2 overtime deadlock with

Deerfiekl in the opener.

With the exception of Al Dismukeswdio

will probably replace Art McComb at

halfback, Chaffee's line-up will be virtual-

ly the same that has been working to-

gether all season. Teaming with Uis-

mukes at the halfbacks will be Denny
X'olkmann and Nes Bangs. Fullbacks

Chink Walker and Bob Chamberlain will

back them up, while Tom Hoover is again

in the goal.

Beany Kingsbury and Elliott Stearns

are still fighting it out for the outside left

slot, with the latter having the upper hand

at present. The rest of the line remains

intact, having Cory Wickershani at right

outside, Bernie Seelbach and Bill Eyre as

insides, and Larry Smith al center.

Amherst 'Tops' in N. E
In Amherst, Sniveh's crew meets one

of the best freshman clubs in New Eng-

land, who in (our games have rolled up
the incredible total o( 143 points, while

keeping its own goal line uncrossed.

Ninety-eight of these markers have been

tallied b>' a big back nameil .Smith, who,

according to Snively, has averaged fifteen

yards each time he has put his hands on

the pigskin.

A year ago at this time an undefeated,

untied, and unscored on Eph eleven

jimrneyed down to Andierst conddent of

annexing the Little Three title, only to be

Williams Guns For 34th Victory In

Ancient Rivalry; Amherst Its 21st

"A cow is a vers' good animal in tlu* field, but we kick her out <if our garden."

When Sam Johnson uttered these derogalor\' words of wisdom, he never fancied

a cow that might be contented with superiority in the field. But when

Williams' lioggling bovine seeks its thirt\ -fourth victory against Amherst's naked

nymph tonioncjw she will not be striving for horticultural finesse.

Rivalry Started 1884

.Since Williams started its rivalry with

Amherst way back in 1884, the Purple has

accumulated a batting average of .622,

winning thirty-three games, tying four,

and dropping twenty.

For the first two \ears, when it was

customary *to play two encounters each

season, the Ephs conquered the Jeffs at

ever\ meeting. Not until the (inal game

o( 1886did Amherst break into the winning

column, defeating the Purple .50-0.

Ephs Revenge Defeats

In 1887 the Ephs struck back, downing

the Jeffs, 54-0, and the following season

completed their revenge on the long end

of a 53-0 count. It took the Sabrina four

years to recuperate, but they made up for

lost time in 1892 when they shellacked the

hajiless Purple b>' the largest margin ever

recorded in the fifty-seven year old rivalry,

60-0.

Series Discontinued

In 1902 the series was discontinued when
Williams and Wesleyan accused the Lord

Jeffs of "professionalism." The record to

(See SERIUS HISTORY page 8)

Each time you taste Ice-cold Coca-Cola, you arc reminded
that here I* the quality of genuine goodneit. Experience . .

.

many a refreshing experience ... ha* taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

BOTTLED UNOtR AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY tY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

^
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Guillen '45 Prefers Insipid' College Girls

To Moustached Latin Lassies at Home
Williams' solitary Spanish acquisition,

Seville born C'lauclio Ciiiillon '45 thinl<s

the sultry Spanish scnoritas are strictly

lukewarm in compaiison with the Ameri-

can sweater anil skirt classic.

"These American college girls are

better dressed and much prettier than the

girls in Spain," Ciiiillen solenuily observed

in a recent Rkcohd interview," andthey're

much—how you say—sexier." In fact

(ruillen thinks coetis are pretty nifty— if

he could only "toll them apart." "All

these girls, they're standardized," he

pointe<l out. "They have all the same

socks, all the siime reversible raincoats,

and all the same boys' sweaters." Guillen

particularly takes issue with the hallowed

undergraduate cardigan. "They aren't

feminine," he objected, "and they fit

like shapeless sacks."

U. S. Girls Need Personality

Aside from their feminine charm and

effervescent amiability, however, Guillen

finds the American college girl deficient in

personality and intelligence and generally

"insipid." "You can't get anywhere by

being intellectual with a girl here. Ameri-

can gills are funny," he remarked; "they

go from one extreme to the other—noth-

ing in between. Either they're hyper

intellectuals and talk about Freudian

complexes on a date, or else all they do is

sit around, giggle and drink beer and

sing college songs." Guillen is sore

puzzled by this strange phenomenon.

"I can't understand it," hcaddcd, "they

just don't seem to know how to be in-

TEA DANCE, Saturdays, 5 to 6 P.M.

2000 large, comfortable outside
rooms, all with private bath.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES[THE
I

kJ

telligent in a-a-nornial, smooth way."

Still Likes American Girls

Taking all factors into consideration,

however, Guillen still has a strong prefer-

ence for American femininity over the

sunny Spanish brand. "At least the girls

here don't have moustaches," Giuillen

declared, referring to the sun-sprouted

Latin hairlip. Evidently the Spanish

girls have been kept in the dark about the

old peroxide trick—one dab on the upper

lip and whoosh!—all gone, not even a

shadow. Guillen, who lived in Spain

until 1936, also finds Latin construction

offensive. "The girls are too wide and

bony. There's nothing at all ethereal

about them," he declared.

Turning to a comparison of Spanish and

American standards of morality, Guillen

observed that Latin lasses are subjected

to a much more rigorous discipline. "The

girls of good family," he said, "are groom-

ed very carefully when they're young and

kept in the house like a treasure. They

go out very little and are seldom seen

alone in the streets." Blind dates are

strictly taboo for a proper Latin lass. The

boy friend has to meet the "old man"
and get the official stamp of approval be

fore he takes daughter out. Smoking

and drinking are not the usual procedure

First-Sight Love Taboo
Girls in Spain usually get engaged at a

very tender age. They show great fidelity

in comparison to what Guillen termed

"the fickle American uirls." The Spanish

courtship is an extended affair—sometimes

a matter of five or six years, with none of

"this love at first-sight business." "The

Spanish people take love making very

seriously," Guillen asserted, "and to them

courtship is a real art." In America,

according to Guillen, love is all too

"casual and matter-of-fact." "Here," Iv

continued, "when a boy kisses a girl, it's

just another on a list." Guillen chuckled

slyly and winked — "Boy," he added, "I

bet if Joe College went down to Spain he'd

get slapped on the face all the time."

Guillen noted in passing that the Ameri-

can collegiate social whirl is nmch more

intensive than it is in Spain. "They

don't have house parties in Spanish uni-

versities," he declared. Social events

are not organized. .Social activity is a

matter of indi\-idual concern, and no one

does anything just because "everybnd)-

else does—like a herd of cattle or sheep."

ommoDORE
Mortin Sweeny, Preildent

RIGHT AT GRAND CfNTRAt
AND AIRLINES TERMINALS

For shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILtlAMSTOWN

RAHAR'S INN |

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather. J

STOP IN AND SAY HELLO!
AT

THE BEMIS STORE
• STUDENT SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - BANNERS

XMAS SHOWING OF BUXTON BILL FOLDS
A NEW AVIATORS' AIR NAVIGATION PROTRACTOR

We'll Have Something For You To Take Home

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Dcpartmenl

Clarksburg, Mass.

I Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12. 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

Delta Phi's Meet
Unknown Jeff Club

Eph Touchball Titlists

Try for Second Win
Cole Field at 10:30on

Steeped in a tradition of thrills, spills,

and gore, tomorrow's classic touch Foot-

ball struggle between Amherst and Wil-

liams should be witnessed by a roaring

crowd of about two-dozen spectators.

The fans expected to sweP the sidelines

and witness the Delta Phi's locking horns

with the leading team from Amherst in

what is being built up as the game of the

year—the number one touch football

contest.

Amherst Teams Deadlocked

Sabrina supimrters of intra-fraternity

football report that out of a season fraught

with closely waged battles and startling

upsets two teams have emerged for a play-

off which took place yesterday—too late

to make the Record presses These two

outfits, the Phi Gamma Delta's and the

Chi Phi's, both feature an attack that

stresses blocking with accurate passing

Because of the Jeff stalemate, the

Williams Delta Phi's are in the unhealthy

position of not knowing what team they

are going to face until the morning of the

game. When questioned as to this pros-

pect, quipping, quarterback, Quintana of

the D. Phi's replied, "the one thing we do

know is that there will be eight Amherst

fellows out there facing us, and that they

will have two feet, two arms with five

digits on each extremity, plus one head

apiece—all of which we have also."

D. Phi. Record Unmarred
To meet the Jeff offensive threat in the

game which starts at 11:00 a. m. the

Williams fraternity is expected to un-

liniber its heavy guns in its typical basket-

ball-like attack. It is this same lightning-

like attack that brought it through a seven

game schedule and a play-off game against

the D. U.'.S with an untarnished record.

.So farJ lam-handed Hank Tolles, hipper-

di|)per llumbie Quintana, fiuck Fowler,

and Paul lleppes, who can really get on

his bicycle and pedal, have sparked the

Delta Phi attack, but the Amherst cohorts

can ill afl'oril to cover any single group of

stars.

The Delta Phi's, however, feel that no

small amount of cre<lit for this year's

success nuisl he given to "Ijamnierslough's

Hackers"—a group of niisung substitutes

who each day offered themselves u|) for

sacrifice to the mighty varsity in order

that they might get practice for their

regular games. The "Hackers" were duly

rewarded, of course, by insertion into

these games after a safe margin had been

secured by the first team. Such are the

fruits of victory.

Game Third in Series

In the game tomorrow, which will be

the third one in this now famous series, a

half will be played under each of the

opposing college's rules. Thus during

one |)criod, blocking will be allowed

according to the .'\mherst regulations,

(Sec TOUCHBALL paiic- '))

Captain Joe Cochran

WAy Wo/7 onf/7 hAorning?

When you can gel the ouJ-

sfanding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamslown News Stands

Special Issues ofCow\
*Sketch*Joi^eekend

'How to Pluck a Duck',

Fitch Expose, Featured

Out to do their part in making House

Parties a success, feature issues of the

Purple Cow and Sketch appear on Spring

Street this afternoon. The Cow puts its

emphasis on art and stories while the

Sketch board has attempted to produce an

all-round well-balanced issue.

Cow's Cover Throe-Toned

The cartoons of Lon C. Hill '43, Jim

Crawford and Sam Hunter '44, Julian

Hemphill's center spread, and a special

three-color cover by C. Brewster Chapman

'42 set the tone for this issue of the Cow.

The Lit. board, bolstered by the return of

Editor-in-Chief Hodge C. Ely '42. presents

the first in a series of articles entitled Do

It Yourself. The article appearing in this

issue is designed to teach How to Pluck a

Duck. Other features include: The Cow's

Quiz Corner, a poll on items of current

interest, Letters to the Editors, and Peter

Penguin's first letter home.

Morgan's Story Featured

The fiction department of Sketch features

John F, Morgan's The Mystery, which

Editor Robert Tully '42 calls, "One of the

best house party stories I have ever read."

Stories by Robert N. Hranson '43, Peter

Warren '45, and Lawrence Morgan com-

plete the picture.

Two heretofore unpublished letters,

written b>' Williams' first president,

Ebenczer Fitch, in 1815, have been un-

earthed b>' Charles R. Keller, associate

professor of history, and appear in this

issue of Skeich. Of historical interest,

these letters are from President Fitch to

the Missionary Society of Connecticut,

written at a time when Williams' first

leader was planning to resign the presi-

dency. Professor Keller stumbled upon

these missives in the archives of the

Missionary .Society of Connecticut when

collecting material for his forthcoming

book, The Second Great Awakening in

Connecticut.

Deinpsey*s Antique
Shop

Fit out your room with
some of our Old Prints,

Hooked Rugs
Come in and see our line of

Genuine Antiques
Also reupholstering and
repairing of furniture

80 Spring Street

SERIES HISTORY
(Cuntinucd from page 7)

date was thirteen wins, three tics, and five

losses for the Purple.

In 1904 the Ephs journeyed to Anili, rsi

"supported by 350 enthusiastic studenis"

according to the Williams Quarterly di

that year, to revive the competition allir

an amicable settlement of the dispuic.

In a game in which "fistic amenities v.crc

noticeable by their infrequency," \Vi|.

Hams was trounced 22-6, beginninj
,,

series of annual Amherst-Williams , n-

counters that has remained unbroken u,

this day.

The War Years

The periwl from 1904 to the World y\':u

produced an even split in the foiin,:[|l

relations of the two colleges, Willi ms

winning six, tying one, and losing ,ix.

Although the war almost necessitate i n

postponement of the rivalry, each \ ar

some sort of a game was played, i h,.

Ephs won two of these three com. .ts,

Amherst grabbing their lone vict(ir\ in

1918.

Following the war-years, the twoscli ols

split evenly eight contests. But in 1)28

when Charlie Caldwell, the present \.il-

liams coach, took charge of the E| hs'

gridiron fortunes, the Purple stock to. .; ii

definite rise.

News Bureau Elections
As a result of its three week competil i ii.

the News Bureau announces the follow lun

additicms to its board: John Bridgewai. r.

HI, William D. Brewer, M. Mich nl

Griggs, James Irving, Jr., and John S.

Sharpe '44, and C. Lyman Kingsbury, ji
.

Robert G. Maxfield, Richard A. Raffm.iii,

Peter B. Warren, and John H. Winant ' 15

BE SURE TO CHECK
YOUR CAR BEFORE
RETURNING HOME

AT

BASS'

BUY *T THE

Cssq,
^^ SIGN ^^^

SERVICENTER
"Opposite Howard Johnaon's"

WHERE YOU ARE
ASSURED OF

PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS

SERVICE

VALLENCOURT'S
Electrical Supplies ; Fixtures

Table Lamps : Radios

We specialize in radio repai>- work

VALLENCOURT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
165 Main Street Phone 189

Week End Necessities
KILMS FOR YOUR KODAK OR MOVIE

BLACK AND WIIITK OR KODACIIROIVIK

CIIOrOMTES BY WIHTMAN, FOSS AND f.OLE

C1(;ARS — CICARETTES — TOBACCO

Wo Slill Have A V.aoA Assortment of London Made Pipes

ELIZABETH ARDEN, ROGER & GALLET, YARDLEY

AND SHULTONS TOILETRIES

AND DON'T FORGET TO WARM UP WITH A STEAMING CUP OF

DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE AFTER THE GAME

HART'S PHARMACY
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SOCCER
(Continued from page 0)

Thompson, HccJley KcynoUls, and Carter

iirliouse" Hall, left and rijilit halves

n-spectivfly- Thesi' tlirui: have phiyed a

line (ilTensive Kame all season, niananinK

I,, keep the ball where the forwards wanted

ii ihirhiK the ureater percentage of every

i;,iiue.
Reynold's bruised leg, which jjave

licii 1 lurd an opportunity to play a. superb

;.aiiie at his old left-half position aKainsl

WVsleyan, is now reported cured and is

rspicted to cause him no more trouble.

When the Purple hooters meet the

1,111(1 Jeffs, they come up against stiff

,,,iiipetition. The Coach Eli Marsh's

iHi'ii have had an undefeated season, with

iiiih one tie. They can boast no less than

,|\ returniuK lettermen, and a strong

iiiiclcus of sophomores, members of last

Miir's undefeated yearlins; eleven. Even

iIkiiisjIi Ihi'ir team is composed of a bal-

.iiicrd Ki'i'iP "' f'"'' playi's, most e.xcep-

li.iii.d is the playing of veteran captain Al

t'lislni, and sophomore forward Talc

Si-rlve.

WALDEN
Kriiliiy uikI Satiircliiy

"You'll Never

Get Rich"

with

Kiln lliiyworlh - I'red .\KlMire

.md KoIhtI Itcncliley

.\dded Short Subjects

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"The Art of Skiing"

Feature at 3;00 and 8:00

Coniijlete shows Eri. and Sat.

al 2:1,S, 7:15 an<l 9:1.S

ALUMNI HOUSE
(Continued from page 3)

to use inipro\ised t|uarters owned by local

stores.

Room for Further Expansion
The present location was suggested by

Charles D. Makepeace, '00, College Trea-
surer. The property was already owned
by the college.

Rooms of the house are furnished with

pine paneling, similar to the Williams club.

Lounges and reception room are on the

first floor, living quarters on the second.

Mr. Holmes will be resident manager of the

building.

In the rear of the building is parking
space, and room for any future expansion.

The college heating plant supplies steam.

Templeton Issues Statement
Eunds for the remodelling and operation

of the headiiuarters come from anonymous
contrilnitions; there are no dues for the use

of the building.

Mr. Stuart J. Templeton, President of

the .Society of Alumni, in a letter jirintcd in

the October issue of the Alumni Review,

said, "1 believe that this house will fill a

re;d need in Williamstown and will be of

great benefit Ixith to the college and to the

alunmi.

"1 believ<' it will be a tremendous help

in bringing our non-fraternity alumni in

closer contact with the college. I hope

(that the head(iuarters) will be the center

of alumni life in Williamstown."

T

'MUCH ADO'

Siiiiduy uiid Monday

"Hold Back

The Dawn"
with

< Jiarlfs HoycT-Olivia dc lliivillniid

and I'atilvtle (^iddnrd

Matinee, Sunday at 2:\S

Complete shows at 7:1.S an<l 8:00.

(Continued from page 3)

seeiu's ill wdiich Beatrice and Benedick

appear ni eavesdroppers were superbly

done, and the interchange between

liealrice and Benedick after Claudio has

denounced Mero firought that over-serious

scene tumbling down to comedy.

Much Ado is a superb comedy, though I

I
am inclined to wish that Shakespeare had

given us even nuire of Beatrice and

Benedick. There was much that was

good in last night's performance, but I

wish that other actors had more often

caught the truly comic spirit of those who

played these leading roles. After all.

Much Ado is a comedy! It should lie

|)layeil wholeheartedly as such.

party, consisting of the captives with a

large group of overseers began work on the

painting clone outside Weston Eield. The

Lord JelTers have been complimented by

their captors for the excellent will with

which they set to work—"just like fresh-

men in Hell Week."

After the frustrated invaders Were dis-

patched from Grundy's Garage at 5:30 and

escorted safely out of town, the score Was

tallied definitely in favor of the Ephmen.
Although one car did escape entirely', all

damage was cleared \>y the perpetrators,

and a good deal of grade-A whitewash and

paint Was left over for the cheerleaders to

use in the hometown rally.

TOUCHBALL
(Continued from page 8)

while (luring the other part of the struggle

the field will he restricted in length and

width and blocking will be banned in

agreement with the practice of the home
team.

When the sixteen determined men step

on Cole field to start the game they will

be attempting to break a deadlock which

now stands in the series.

ALL KINDS
OF

WINES
AND

LIQUORS

Liquor Mart
72 MAIN ST. TEL. 177

NORTH ADAMS

=5sa??S5?8»:?8«?^S;r!r«5»!?S?'»rf

PREDICTION
(Continued from page 7)

team is better balanced all the way

through, and points to Charlie Caldwell's

long line of reserv<s as another imiic.ilion

of strength. He indicated that the Purple

line should be able to hold Bobby lilood in

check, although he is (he most dangerous

Sabrina threat. But Wesleyan's coach

refused to commit himself on any predic-

tion of the score, sajing that it is mn'er

safe to make predictions about a Little

Three contest.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Shoppe

RAID
(Continued from page 1)

As Mai CMark and a car full of defenders

came on the scene the cnlprils jumped into

their car and started up the Bennington

road.

What came next foUowed in all the best

cop and gangster traditions. The escaping

car took off past the Eillmore Farms l)air>'

Bar with Mai Clark and his men hot after

them. On the running boards were posted

two sophomores, as eager as they were

weatherbeaten. The chase continued hot

and heavy until the pursuer (unfortunately

for the picture, not in a large black sedan)

ran the saboteurs off the road four miles

from town. The prisoners were then

taken back to the scene of their crime and

the mess cleared awa\- bvAniherst brooms

This completed, they were incarcerate<l

in the WMS rooms high up in Jesup.

A few minutes before 5:00, a renovating

BEST OF LUCK TO

THE FIGHTING PURPLE

Courtesy «f

The College Pharmacy
" your Corner Drug Store"

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
MtniCAM OK nHOVMN FIAM 0««»-M"«««. "'"*• * '^•""' *'' '**

BALLANTINE

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

I? "
>^

Why do it the

hard way?

Our friend here has the right idea.

But he's what you might call hteral-

minded. He read in one of our ads that

it's a nice thing to have fifty footcandles

of light when you work at a desk, and

he went out and bought fifty candles!

Withoutgoing intothe

cost of the candles,

the smoke, or the

glare, and the nui-

sance—that isn't

quite what we meant. A footcancile is

merely a convenient term for the amount
of hght cast by a candle one foot away.

It's a unit of light.

When you curl up with a good book, in

the shade of a tree in mid-

summer, you have upwards
of 200 footcandles. But

when you sit down to read

at night, you probably have

less than ten footcandles.

And the fact remains that our eyes were
meant for seeing out-of-doors.

We wish you could now have real day-

light indoors. But that isn't possible

—

yet. With modern lamp

bulbs, lamps, and fixtures, (t^^^^
however, you can come

1 1 /tn

closer to it than ever before. a0%Li'-^i^'
In stores, factories, and ^jfeJa^d^
offices, where close seeing

is important, modern hghting can now
provide as much as 50 footcandles

and more . . . and in many homes, as

high as 30 to 40.

No matter whether it's in your home

—

or where you work—modern lighting

can help you see more easily, quickly

and with less eyestrain. Can
we show you how easy and
simple it is to have Light

Conditioning? Phone for a
free lighting survey today.

NORTHERN BERKSHIRE GAS COMPANY
Gas and Electricity

North Adams, 21 Bank St. - Adams, 45 Park St. - WilliamBtown,75 Spring St.
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The following Alumni have supported the Williams RECORD in

commemorating the dedication of the new Alumni Headquarters on

Spring Street:

LUCIAN G. BLACKMER '03

Blackmer and Post Pipe Co.

Saint Louis, Mo.

LINSLEY V. DODGE '24

JAMES L. RODGERS, JR., '17

Plaskon Company

Toledo, Ohio

RICHARD S. MAYNARD '16

Maynard. Oakley & Lawrence

New York. N. Y.

PAUL DeW. CASKEY '01

Advance Bag & Paper Co.

Boston. Mass.

RICHARD H. KOHN '08

B. VAN SCHAACK '20

WILLIAM T. RICE '13

A. H. Rice Co.

Pittsfield. Mass.

E. V. LEWIS '05

W. V. LEWIS '10

R. V. LEWIS '13

A. V. LEWIS '17

Lewis & Conger Co.

New York, N. Y.

WILLIAM WISE & SON, INC.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

JOHN N. ALBERTI '23
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Arze Assails John

Gunther's Latest

|For**Defamations''

'Inside Latin America"
Terms Visiting Prof.

"Jailbird and Deserter"

Owin.n to current space liniitaliiiiis

the full toxt i)f Mr. Ar/<''s letter will

In puhlished in the next eilitiim iif

Thu Uki'ouI).

hy Sam Hi'ntkh '44

,.se Antonio Arze, former Uolivian

,ilnlionist now lecturing in the Wil-

IliaiiiN Spanish and political .science <le-

|n.iiiiMents, let fly a double-barreled load

rbal p>Tolechnics this week at author

|Ji,lin "Inside" f'lUiither for allegeil niis-

|ri|iiesenlations of the Uolivian political

^ilu.l^io^ in his new book, "Inside Lilin

fA mi rial."

Mr. Ar/e charges th.it durinn his brief

"lilit/irip" to liolivia (iunlher was shown

'nnl\ oni' siile of the political picture" and

|iiiiwiilini;ly fell into literar\- "inaccuracies

aiiil defamations" when later writing of

ih, loiinlry.

'Misinterprets Election' -Arze

Mr. Ar/e, 1940 Molivian presidential

liMiiilidale and en<'rt;etic leader of (Bolivian

lli'll winj; esitriMiiists, lakes special ex-

li|jli(in to the passage in Gunthi'r's new

leiik discussiuK the circumstances of the

ll'Md elections where C.unllier writes:

"( ieneral I'enaranda receivi'd 70,000 out

I
.S.i.OOO votes cast in the l<)40 elections,

he lainesl vole in the country's history.

h\ lefl-winK candidate named Jose Antonio

Jr\r/.ei;cil the rest, thouKh he was itijailatthe

. \'et people were allow'id t;.' vote for

hnn. Ar/e was a deserter in the Chaco

ixv.ir. Tliiri' are six or seven different

lii-l, M,eialisl, and semi-socialist partifs

liii Bi'li\'ia, but none have much soli<lity.

Ill" (Annans try to flirt with iheni."

Arze Writes U. S. Newspapers

II Icilers sent out to newspapers thr-

:hiiul the country Mr. Arze flatly denies

Ciunllier's allegation that he was in j.iil

|(liiriiii; I he presidential election in which

II was a candidate, or that he was a

ilrsciler" in the Chaco war.

Mr. Arze also rejects Gunther's intima-

Itinn that the Nazis "flirted" with the

ll.i'flisl Revolutionary I'artN' of which he

lw.i> eliairman, declaring that the parly "is

land iKvays has been openly anti-totalitar-

liiiii" KefutiuK other allcKcd inaccuracies

lin (umher's Observations of the Bolivian

Ipilliliral scene, Mr. Arze cites incidents in

Ihis colorful and hazardous career as a

(See ARZE Page 2^

Atavistic Sons of Ephraim Running

Hog-Wild in Declared War on Birds

Purple Booters Beaten

In Championship Game

Lord Jeffs

Little 3

Win, 3-0, for

Soccer Title

|l945 Booters, Harriers Capture Little Three

Titles; Gridders Tie Series with Upset Win

by Dave Thurston '44

Siven sixty-minute rocks of Gibraller

Iriinil'ined to hand a hitherto unl)caten,

iiniinl, and unscored upon Amherst fresh-

tii.iii eleven a stunning 7-0 defeat Saturday

liiinrninn on Cole Field as the climax to a

PVerkcnd of yearling sporls which saw both

flic- liniiiers and harriers snare lop honors

In I he Potted Ivy League. The conquest

K tile Sabrina grid forces deadlocked ihe

P-iltle I'lirce race, since the Wesleyan
|irsi-\,.-ir |,n.„ (.k,.,! out a 14-l.S decision

livei the Ephmen last week after having

|h( II swamped by ihe Jeffs 46-0.

Purple Offense Checked
1" try and name any individual star

' ihe gridmen would be futile for the

Ivlidl,. Ill,,, yfn^ jj ciefensive bulwark in

P'opping the Amherst attack, which in its

l""r Karnes had rolled up 143 points, while

jilniddng the opponents. At the same
|inii I In. Purple oflfcnse, except for a brief

'''"Ke in the second period which a pass

Iniereeption halted, was held in check by
|''i' Sabrinas.

1 lie only score in the game came in the

liiiddle of the second stanza when left

jiickle Art Vorys hurried a JefT passer into

I'lrowing a Wobbly loss which Les John-
Iton iiilerccpted and ran forty yards un-

[""lested for a touchdown. Dick Ragle,

*'"! has been perfecting his conversions

SuiinncMK'il liy the Red (jeds of .^ntunui, the atavistic sons of old liphraim, no

mean shot in his own right, have been preying upon local fine-featlii'red friends

for these nian\- ila\s, and from the diverse and sundry accounts emanating from

usually well-uniiiforinid circles, have bagged aplenty.

^*
42 Go Forth to "War"

.Some forty-two of the pop-gun artistes

stagi'd a seconil Battle of the Marne with

startling, Warner Brothers-like reality

on October 20, opening day of the pheasant

season as th<' local sportsmen, somewhat

crowded for breathing space, but other-

wise undaunted, started their anti-air-

craft barrage on the Railroad Properly

across the stream from Cole Field,

One unsuspecting gentleman in the

environs received a rude awakening and

probably got up on the wrong side of bed

when a stray shot "spattered" on his

window at the early hour of 6:30 a.m.,

but aside from that the day was, com-

nmnique-like, "devoted to reconnaissance

parties, and casualties were few."

Bloody Bird Against Belly

A local duck-decoyer, rising up so early

in the morn, hastened to his favorite spot

and after a short wait in a ilarkening

drizzle, put the finger en what turned out

to be a Wood Duck, labeled with F.D.R.'s

ofificial stamp of disapproval. Rather

taken aback, but resigned to the fate of

having his ill-gotten gains for dinner, the

hunter was prepared to leave when two

happy-go-lucky but none-the-less official

looking gentlemen approached and delved

into a lengthx- discussion of the weather,

the hunting, and everything else in the

books with the quaking Ephnian.

At an auspicious moment, the bloody

bird was stuffed behind the folds of a coat,

and the chap cut ahui't tlic convorsatioii

and went his way leaving a trail of gore

in his wake.

Perry Foiled Once
William G. Perry, Assistant to the Dean,

an avid follower of the art, has had his

difficulties with the birds on several

occasions. Several weeks ago Mr. Perry,

with Assistant to the Dean-like precision,

drew out manifold maps and after con-

siderable study, located a lake with a bog.

Early next morning, he directed himself

the fifteen miles to his destination, got out

his shootin' iron, and was about to go In

work on the web-footed beasts when he

noticed that the area was "posted". Still

with Assistant to the Dean-like precision,

but with a little sound and fury mixed in,

he got behind the wheel and directed him-

self the fifteen miles back to Williamstown

with a firm belief in the value of dark

glasses.

Perry Foiled Twice

On another occasion, while walking

through some thick grass with his wife,

Mr. Perry flushed a grouse, but was so

"surprised that 1 di<ln'l get a shot at him."

To add insult to injury, a second flushed

almost immediately after the first, and

flew straight at him, but again the "long

arm of the Dean" was bamboozled and the

bird escaped untouched.

Bob Dill '44, local photographer, has

been seriously disillusioned with the art.

Dill started his activity with a .410 shot-

gun and promptly missed an alleged total

of nine cock pheasants. . all in a row.

Never reci'vering from the ravages of a

disastrous second (|uarter. the Williams

soccer men were overcome on Coli' Field

on Saturday by a championship .Sabrina

eleven. Coach Eli Marsh's favored team

lived up to expectations by downing the

Purple, ,V0.

Though the defense eoinbination of

Captain Joe Ceehran ami Binnie Barnes,

coupled with giialie Xoriii l.owi'll, fought

a hard battle, their elTiirts went for nought

in vain when the Lord Jeffs, playing a far

more balanced and collected game than

ihi' defenders, pressed past them to tally

three times.

Amherst Nets Tally

The first score came lale in the sec<.nd

(piarter when Gray, the Sabrina inside-

left, got control of the ball from a melee

in front of the Purple goal long enough to

chase it into the nets with a powerful boot.

Put at a disadvantage by the nearness of

the mix-up to the goal, Lowell made a

valiant dive for the hall but missed.

Williams Presses Attack

Spi'rrefl hy the Amherst score, the

Williams team drove the ball deep into

enemy territory but failed to score, suffer-

ing fr(uii the same lack of front line unity

that has marked the season since the loss

of three of the team's most promising

attackers earlier in the fall. But then,

again, as the second tiuarler closed, the

invaders from Amherst passed Lowell on

a play that found the goalie overwhelmed

by the enemy. The lone defender of the

Purple goal st<ipped a hard kick by Gray

only to have the sophomore flash Seel>e

return it with an impossibly hard punch

right into the goal.

Cochran, Barnes Star

The second half found the home team

making a better show against the cham-

pions. Ben Hurd, entering the game as

left halfback, took the ball towards pay

dirt and passed to left wing Bruce Brown

who crossed the entire held to Hugh

(See SOCCER page 2)

all week to insure against a repetition of

the Norwich and Wesleyan defeats, place-

kicked the extra point.

Smith Leads Sabrinas

Paced hy shifty halfback Ray Smith,

the Sabrinas came back strong in the last

half, and only the super-human efforts of

the Epli forward w^all prevented disaster.

Three times the Soleau-coached invaders

had Inst downs within the Purple lO-yard

stripe, and three times they were repulsed,

first on the two, then on the five and six-

yard lines.

In taking the Amherst yearlings 1-0,

Coach Clarence Chaffee's soccer aggrega-

tion wound up an undefeated season with

a record of three victories and an opening

game lie with Decrlield. Although they

controlled the ball for most of the game,

the booters lacked the scoring punch that

had netted them nine goals in their other

contests.

The scoring honor for the day went to

Bill Eyre whose second period boot from

forty feet out carried into the upper hand

corner of the goal, barely scraping the

crossbar.

Harriers Win Title

Tony Plansky's yearling harriers suc-

cessfully defended the yearling Little

Three championship at Amherst Friday,

(See FROSH SPORTS page 3)

Eleven Buries Amherst 28-6

With 4th Period Avalanche

Three Lightning Stabs

Break Jeff Threat
To Clinch Little 3

Bobby Blood {t 2). star Amherst hacli, climb-

ing all over AlHearne (93), Williams end,

in a desperate and successful attempt to

knodi down a pass in the second quarter

of Saturday's game.

Missing Shakespeare

Refound hy Esquire

Two Years Too Late

Williams College, "an average, Eastern

American college with three thousand

spirited students who stir up their share of

collegiate excitement," made the grade

this month when the "Case of a Missing

Shakespeare" crowded Petty in Esquire's

pages. In a lengthy article which thre.it-

ened to monopolize the issue, Robert M.
Hitchcock, an Assistant United States

District Attorney, rehashed True Detec-

tive's sensational expose last Spring and
revealed more information on the method

by which the "1623 folio"was returned for

the use of "scholars—too engrossed in

research to be diverted by youth's frivo

lous afTairs."

Popular Symphony

Group to Perform

New Friends of Music
Orchestra Is Second
in Thompson Concerts

Recently described 1)\- the Neiv York

lleruld-Trihiine's music critic asa "unique,

beneficent, and astonishingly successful

organization," the outstanding New
Friends of Music Orchestra will play in

second 1941-42 program of the rhom|)son

Concert Series, TuesdaN'. No\'eniber 18.

at 8:30 p.m. in Chapin Hall.

Certain that I he public realK" likes good

music and plenty of it, this group also

holds that all the fanc\' trimmings common
to most performances are not essent ial to

the success of a concert or series. The

orchestra's straightforward, simple style

was so suitable to public demand that for

its first season in 1936, ninety-seven per

cent of the sub.scriptions were sold before

the audience assembled for the first

concert. Tickets for the second .season

were all sold out in advance.

Has About 32 Players

InstrumcntalU' a complete symphony

orchestra, the New Friends aggregation

is deliberately lindted to from thirty-two

to forty plax'crs, according to the require-

(See CONCERT page 3)

Hannock Goes 72 Yards

hy Coiier Wiirrix '43

I'ightiiig with their backs against lln-

wall to keej) a 7-6 edge over an inspired

.Amherst team in the first three periods.

Williams' gridmen came through with

three rapid-fire tallies in the final cjuarler

to gain a 28-6 triumph in the ,S8th game of

this bitter rivalry. A record crowd of over

10,000 watched the Purple eleven score

this third straight victory over the Lord

Jeffs an<l keep the Little Three crown for

the second conseciiti\'e \-ear.

Amherst fought the Purple to a stand-

still in the first three quarters, and it

looked as though the Jeffs might score an

ii|)set when they bi-gan to push Charlie

Caldwell's charges all over the field in the

third period. A .Sabrina drive which

might lia\e been decisi\'e was stopped

when Mulroy missed a first down by inches

on the 10-yard line. The Lord Jeffs drove

twice inside the 15-yard line, but the

Purple line held fast in the shadow of the

goal posts.

Williams Drives for Touchdown
Early in the secoml period Williams

began a drive for the first tonch<lown from

their own 44, after reecjxcring an Amherst

fundde. .Schmidt, llannoek. and Hayes

carried the ball to the 22 as the quarler

ended. Bill Orr broke through on a line

buck after Cunnar lla\'es .idx'aiu'ed ihe

liall 14 yards to the five. Mil Hall coii-

•.o,\ed, ,.n.l Willinmskd. 7 0.

Amherst's touchdown was set up when

Bobby Blood intercepted Cunnar Hayes'

pass and ran to the .Amherst 1^ after Wil-

liams had been knocking hard at the

Sabrina goal line A brilliant .stand by

the .Amherst line had stopped a Purple

march on the 1-yard line. After Blood's

interception, Mulroy shook loose and

travelled to the \\'illiams 42, Then
.Agiiew gathereil in a .SO-yard toss from

Obie .Slingerland and galloped over from

the 12 for the lone Jeff tally. Koebel's

drop kick for the point niis.sed its mark

and .Amherst trailed 7-6.

Fourth Period Barrage

The fourth period scoring barrage

showed why Williams is ranked at the top

among small college teams. The Purple

flood swept over the goal stripe three times

in the last .seven mimiles. Recovering an

Amherst fumble on their own 17, the ICph

backs began to march after an exchange of

kicks had brought the ball to the Amherst

40. Hannock ad\anced to the 13 on a

flashy cut-back run. Beautiful inter-

ference belpefl Hayes carry to the 1-yard

line, and the sophomore star went around

end for the second Williams tally.

(Sec .\MHBRST page i)

Dartmouth Radio Station, Founded on WMS
Pattern, Now Jamming Hanover Airwaves

A station patterned after Williams' own WMS has inaugurated thi' use of radio at

Dartmouth as a college news and entertainment function. D.B.S,, the Dart-

mouth Broadcasting System, under the direction of William J. Mitchel, Jr. '42,

has already outstripped the Eph network in variety of program and educational

value.

Encountering many more difficulties'''

than WMS in getting under way, "the

Dartmouth station is now entrenched as

a permanent campus organization," Sta-

tion Manager Will Milchel told a Kuconn

reporter Friday night. "We have men
visiting the Cornell Radio Guild and the

Princeton station in order to get more in-

formation and assistance concerning col-

legiate radio."

Short History

DBS' history is a short one The
organization has only existed since Sep-

tember 29, 1941 when a ten-day test

period was made with a substantial loan

from the college for equipment and studio

space. This broadcasting series only

reached eight dormitories and technical

difficulties forced the station to go off the

air. Since October 24 the station has

been im the air continuously, M<mda\
through Friday, f|-om .S:()0-6:ob and 9:00-

11:00.

The station will shortly be self-support-

ing with the acquisiliim of more sponsors

and advertising from national and local

sources. The station employs "controlled

wire broadcasting" as do Williams,

Harvard, Cornell and others in order to

avoid ECC regulatiim. It has the ad

vantage of being the only statiim clearb

receivable by Dartmouth students in the

evening hours. The fact that it is the only

really audible slatitm in Hanover will

facilitate getting advertising for the

statitm.

Publicity Stunts

To start interest in the station, litera-

ture regarding the workings of DBS, large,

(See D.B.S. page 3)
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Is The Record Honest?
It's s clliiiin to have |)C(ii)li' {(Ui-slioii your nifllioiis; another, It)

linvc tlicin (iiicstioii your siticerity and intentions.

In I he (iirrenl issue ol' .SAwc/i, there is an editorial - and no one can

h;i\c aiiv iloiilils liiat this i)a''af;ra|)h we (|U()le calls into ((ueslion tiie

iMolivivs of many iiieniUers of mir staff:

''I'lierf are iiuiny thiii};s about Williams (hat are tar from beiiifj;

|iiil'(fl and a ijciiuine desire to improve uptm exist iiifi' {'ondilions in order

lo help the ('tillejjc is perl'eelly laudalilc. One may ask, however, i! such

has heeii the nioiive. of the more militant camj)us leailers in their

cfforls to improve upon Williams and the student hotly."

Anil then (here is more of the sume: would-he campus reformers

really aren't as distnrhed over campus wrongs as they would have yon

liclieve: they're just irritable and sensational.

Now. TiiK Ukcdhi), intentionally, has no tlesive to he in a position

of irritation toilay — especially after a foot hall sca.son and after a football

yame which has meant st) imicli to us as a part of our college. Sbvtcli,

nevertheless, has put us in a position reciuiriug ii little indignation.

In the name of improvement or interest in Williams or sensation or

irritation, (his is what we have done.

We have run many, many stories on cooperative buying and co-

operative management - not becau.se it's fun to be irritated about the

cost of a Williams eiliiealion. We even wrote, once, about petty campus
rt)l)berios — becau.sc we thought that petiple might want to know, in

dollars and cents, what unlocked doors in college dormitories really cost.

We ran a lol of .stories and editorial.s about the cost of water in Wil-

lianistowii, about the desirability of town ownership of the local water

plant ; and we wnilc — in .s|)ite of what Skelrli might wish to believe — out

of no desire lo shock the inhabitants of Williamstown. There were a

(oui)le of stories about the honors .system at Williams: we wrote about

fire hoses anil, honestly, we were concerneil about what a fire without

hoses would mean lo a college dormitory.

We have w ritteii about rising board bills; even went .so far as to write

about the band uniforms which, we believe, in the interests of a better

Williams biuiil anil not in the interestsof our own digestidii, didn't measure

up to .Vndierst's flannels and .sweaters on Saturday. We have written

about bigger Ihings: about ways which we think will make W^illiams

fraternities better; ways which we think will improve .student govern-

ment and facully-student relations at Williams; about changes in the

driving rules, aboul paying S6.'A) for a few lioinvs of dancing.

Tills we have done, and when we have written, anil complainctl, we

have complained because we think Williams would be better with im-

provement. .Viid if we may be allowed to become sloppy, we like this

college enough to want to make it better. There is niithiiig we eaii do,

but ask you to accept us as honest, sincere undergraduate editors who
love om' college as much as you <lo, and who think that i; is a part of our

job to wrile about ways to make Williams a better college.

We make mi.stakes, in methods and in actions — we doubt if anyone

will disagree about ihis. \\u] there is a lot in the Skelcli editorial that

l)ro(lnces. in us, more than indignation. There's a lot of gooil .sen,se in it,

a lot that we on Till' Rkcoud (piiie agree wiJli, and hav,- h'arned through

the experience of putting out this paper twice a week.

We think that yon will agree with us when wc say we've made mis-

takes - plenty. We hope that you will iiiil accept thv Sketch edito'-ial

that <iueslii)ns a genuine desire on our par! to improve upon the existing

conditions of our college.

sliiirl broadcasts similar lo profi'ssiiiiial

lailiii pi'i>)>i'aiiis. Krri|iiiiil conlrihiiliuMs

llMM' JM-fll liiailr li\ lllr (ilcf C'luli. till'

(ir.ini.ilic iJiKaiii/aliiin, llie Daily Diirl-

nuiiilh, llic Atlile(if C'niiiicil, llio llanilel

Mti>ii' .SiiciitN ami ullirr campus uruiips.

Ill ^leal (Ifiiiaiul arc various shiirl ilra-

iiialic prcserilalioiis in which luunsnirls

as well as sliiiU'iUs lake pail. .Maii> of

llie DHS programs will lie sent to iiiii' nl

New I laiiip^iiiri''s liMilin.n liical sltilimis

ami will ln' heaiil ihiniiuhiiiii Xeiiiioiil ami

.New Hampshire.

ARZE
(Continued from paue 1)

.South Anii'rican re\'iiltiliniiar> bailliiij;

"llie roaetioiiarN uliijanhies llial n|ipress

ihe people'."

Ousted by Government
lakiin; issue willi (lutilhcr's ciinleiilion

thai he was a "ileserler" iluriiiR the Chaco

war, Mr. Arze ex|)laiiis llial as an "iili-

ji'Clor to iheilark niachinalions lieiiit; put

into action lo prepare lor ihe aiili-

Bolivian war" he was iliiveii oul ol' the

country in 19,S2 by the ginernnienl. lie

rcmaint'il in Peru for the lUiralioii of ihe

conflict. 111 l'M6 herctunieil lo his liiinie-

land at the reqiiesl iif the new president

Tori) to occupy the j^ost nf juridical ad-

visor Id the minister of lalmr.

His opposition to the "pseudo-socialistic

policies" of the president, however, led

lo his i.xilo to Chile, .'\rze remaiiu'tt there

until January I'MO, when, at ihe insistence

ol students and wiirkers, lie returned to

Bolivia and ran lor Ihc piesiilcnc\', Mr.

Arze describes the clcclioii in lerins ol

"outrages" coniniilted aKaiii.-l his parly's

"rights of freedom and expression,"

Gunther styled the affair "the firsl free

elections held in Bolivia in years,"

Mr, Arze also refutes an earlier Ciunther

assi-il ion that (icncral Peiiarandti's Ro\

-

ernnuiil is "llie nearest thiii!.; lo a conslilu-

lioiial i-e,nime that the coimti\ has hi-eii

in a loiii; lime." .Arze chaises ihal in

July, 1940, six months after the elcclioii,

a leflist con.yress o\er which he presided

was attacked "with pistol shots" li\ a

Knmp of Falaiiuist fascists "paid by the

government," Desjiite promised guaran-

tees from the presiileiil, the police stepped

in when the Kalangisls had failed lo dis-

perse the congress, and \r/x- and other

leftist leaders were "submitled to forced

labor" ill the Chaco forests. They were

later thrown into jail for political reasons.

Letter to Editors

/'.(lilor Hi Tin; Kiai 111)

Ihal portion of your Monday news

-lory about the concert of Cole Porter

iiieloilies which slated that the nirector

of .'Wtr "refused ihe use of the Ijirije

stane for last niijht's concert" is bluntly

iiicorrecl, and also presenteil in an ill-

aiK'ised accusing and iiuarrclsome tone,

,'\ re(|uesl usually precedes a refusal,

.No re(|Uesl lo use the main stage for this

allraction was even made, either liy Mr,

Purler or b> ainoiie else in charge of the

perforinance presumalily because it

musi have been evident to the laller, at

least, thai the MkcIi Ado Ahoiil Nnlhiii«

production had prior and more pressing

claims upon llie main stage. Accordingly,

that seel ion of the building was used be-

fore, (luring and long after the Porter

coneerl I hat night by per.srins interested

in priividing scenery and ligluing for

Much Ado's prrforiiiaiices on riiursday

,ind h'riday.

If and wluii those ill direct charge of

the Glee Club imisictil comedy revival

series see fit lo aller their plan lo use the

."MVI'I" Sludio and, accordingly, choose lo

make a simple, stniight-lorward rc(|Uesl lo

use other facilities of the college theatre,

both they and Tmk Rkcohd may rest

assured that such a rei|iiesl will receive,

without need for pressure from any di-

reclion, the same consideration granted to

thoac of all drama and musical groups of

the college and comimiiiity. The Wil-

liams Glee Cluh, Ihe Williams Coneerl

Series, T'he Macli CTiorus, Cap and Bells,

Theatre Intime, Dcutscher \'erein and llie

Art of Ihe T'heatre class have already

been through this gruelling experience in

planning their progianis for this \ear,

according lo a reliable source.

Max I'lowcrs

Director of AMT'

{lulilor's Note: Our deepest apologies lo

Mr, Flowers for putting him in a wholly
false light. We are glad lo print his letter,

particularly because il invalidates the un-

true opinion held liy a large portion of the

communily thai he had been responsible

for Ihc u.se of the small stage for the music
series. His letter makes clear that Ihe
decision lo use the small stage for the

series was a decision of the Williams Glee
Club.)

SOCCER
(CoiUimied from page 1)

Masters. The latter made an exce|)tioiiaI

center across the front of the enemy goal,

but failed on his assist as the center section

ol Ihe attack was caught back on its heels

and mis.sed the chance to chalk up a score.

The liiial Amherst score came in this

third tpiarter when .substitute center for-

ward. Stiles, broke past the defense lo

hammer a hard kick into the nets Irom a

position just a few feet out. From that

time on, the game was between the

Amherst eleven and the Purple defense,

onh' the excellent phniiig of Barnes and
Cochran saxiiii.; the goal fnim further

inroads.

\VII,I,IA.MS
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'SKETCH'

I

ijtfji!'

I

(Continued frum page 3)

son's disgust tor his iiuTKctic compatricil

I liiiil iKilliin^i sii|H'icilii)Us; nilliiT lliiTr is

icniil thai iiiisinl'cirniatiim iiiul pivjudicc

can turn iialiiHial priiU' into a liiiil^ >i\

ilanm-r.

Cn'orm' Hiyan's ilcli'nsc (if the |)acilisl

pusltion has for a subtitle, "IIdw t"an the

Pacifists l)f Peaceful with Hitler?" This,

precisely, is (he (pu'sliim whidi he does

ncit satisfactorily answer. Altlii)U|,'li he

liunestly sets forth the most (laniaKins;

arguments which ihi' pacifist has to meet,

the crticial .section at the end of his article,

where he defends non-cooperation in a war

against Hitler's (jerniany, will nain sym-

pathy only from those who have alreadx

accepted his creed.

The most tinieh contribution to the

current issue is Robert lully's discussion

of strikes in defense industries. Tully

wisely attempts a statement of the

problem rather than a solution of it. The

statistics adduci'd are so incomplete that

they prove little (the author himself is not

entirely satisfied with them), but the

treatment of England's approach to the

strike problem in this war and our own

approach in the last is illuniinalinK. If

Tully is rij;bt in estimating the present

aims of labor leaders and management, the

situation seems destined to worsen before

it improves. Written as it is with sincer-

ity and objectivity, his article provides a

valualile Introduction to ,i subject of

inimetliate importance.

AlthoUKh the contributions are of un-

e<|Ual merit, they present enough diversity

tofjuarantee a varied appeal for the maga-

zine as a whole. It seems a i)ity that half

the column on books was devoted to

recomnuMidinK mystery stories by Dorothy

Sayers, and that Warren Hunke found the

new dramatic season so uninteresting that

he had to rely entireb on musical comedy

for material. Without suK^estinK what

the next stage in the descent might be, I

should like to point out that it has to slop

somewhere. The search for a varied

appeal has on the whole, however, lieen

[>r(ililable. Verse has not entirely dis-

appeared, though it is represented only by

a somewhat confused and mannered

sonnet. The issue, as a whole, leaves the

impression thai Skelch has a lively sense

of its responslbilltv' to its readers anil that

it deserves a larger circulation than it has.

CROSSCOUNTRY
(Continued (rom page 3)

th in the old mark, a Williams trio of lirew

("hajmian. Captain Hob I iriggs, and Ken

Moore crossed the liiiish line hanil-in-hand,

upsetting [ire-raee ilo|-e and sniolhering

the highly regarded Cardinals.

Five in First Eight

Ferguson, Holmes (l')4() winner of this

race), and ('apt lin C.iza of the favored

Wesleyan sipiad finished well behind the

leaders with Maurrie C.oodbody and Dave

lirow n finishing seventh and eighth for the

Kphmen and making it possible for all five

of the scorers for the Purple to finish

within the first eight. The Amher.st

runners were definitely outclassed, their

first man, .Anderson, coining in eleventh.

The .Amherst course is a new one, almost

a mile shorter than Williams' 4.2 mile

route, and relatively level with only three

real-sized hills as obstacles.

Purple Strategy Pays Dividends

With Wesleyan, the now dethroned

titleholders, occupying the spotlight as

favorites, C'oach Tony Plansky planned

his strategy accordingly. The leading

three contenders for the ICphmen were

instructed to dog the heels of the power-

ful Cardinal trio, letting them set the pace,

and to make a bid only on the final stretch.

As the race actually progressed, howe\er,

Chapman, C-riggs, and Moore found the

pace too slow at the halfway mark and

spurted into the lead, an ever-increasing

lead which enabled them to win in this

triple tic.

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger ?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner

Millbrook, N. Y.

Try one on your next trip down!

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

lass around the Chesterfields and

it's pleasure time for everybody . . . smoking

pleasure thai only the right combination of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos can give you.

Liheslerfields make good friends . . . they're

milder, definitely better-tasting and cooler-smok-

ing. Everybody who smokes them likes them.

Copyright 19'tl, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Ca

Pick Your Winners Football Contest
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Exams In Majors

Set at Midyears

For 1942^ Draftees

Seniors to Resume Rest

of Work for Degrees

after Service Period

Uilliaiiis is inaunuiiilinn i\ piilicy of

iilui.iliiiiial slivaniliiiin.n lo niccl ihc war

iiiii iKi'iic)'. 'I'hc Committee on Eiluca-

ii(iii,il Policy has aulhiirizeil Keliruarv

cNiiiiiinations in tleparlmeiilal majors foi-

Miiinrs facing army induction liefore the

ciiil "f the academic \ear.

This faculty-administrative move C(jines

as :i MKidcrate step in the direction of the

eurrent Harvard, ^'ale, I'rincelon war

policies of awarding miilyear degrees to

ilrilli'd seniors. The Williams program

liiakis nil provision for Kel)niar\' iliplomas.

It i^ ilcsigned merely to permit students to

hiliill their major re(|uiremeiUs before the\

,111 I. died upon lo serve in the armed

Inrn -. The committee's report indicates

ill. 1 1 ilimnnplelion of degree re<|niremenls

ill |Kii.illel and correlaliiin eonises will take

plaii' "after the student's release from the

,irin> "

Capiat 'leleJ Bill Carter '43

I he last of the "Big Three" to

ar|. ipi the plan of giving degrees to

jnicirs who are to be inducted into

tiiiliiiir\ service. \'ah' I'liiversitX'

l.iil.lished its own plan in the 'I'ale

Xi'i's last week. To qualify for this

i\ |iriif degreea senior must be in good

-landing, must be liable to draft

dining the ne.\t semester and must

II1..N a departmental eNaminalion at

midyears. A lirst draft of his major

ilusis will be accepted.

Ilarvaril set the ptue in this move

li\ .idapting a simil.ir plan early In

111 teller and Princeton soon followed

-nil In addition to this, sopho-

iiions and juniors at Harvard now

i.in .irrange to go through in threi'

\i'ar-.

Grid Team Elects

CourierJ942 Pilot

Little Three Champions
Name Halfback Holden
Permanent '41 Captain

Williams Chest Fund
Sets Goal of $6,000

Drive Opens Monday

I nder the leadership of Hugo A. t)s-

walil, Jr. '42, the Chest l-'und Committee

will launch the seventeenth annual drive of

Itlie Williams Christian Association wilha

collectors' baiKiuet Monday evening.

Minimum goal liasbeeiiset at S.'^,.^()t) and

the committee will he out lo hit the "real

need" figure of S6(ll)0. Collections will
\

begin Monday evening and continue]

through Wednesday, The budget as out-

lined by the committee follows:
|

Minimum Real Need

Williams Publicity

Setup Revamped
Under Burns' Plan

Aided by Alumni, College

Will Back Distribution

of News '! over Nation

Caolain

Draft Rulings

rile committee's statement refers to

rrccTii Washingtcm draft rulings as an

ixplan.iiion of its provision for maji.r

examinations without accompanying gen-

eral midyear examinations leading to a

ilcgn'e. Current orders from Selective

Sirvic-e lleathiuarters evidently diri'Ct

thai eolU'ge students shall be classilied by

ilieir local boards without consideration

for their status as stuilents. Cndei-

srachiates classified as 1-A, however, shall

ii:iM' I heir induction into the army delayed

iiiuil the end of the semester.

The assumption of the .Selective Service

.All iidminislrators is that academic work

inlrrrupted at the end of a semester can be

iisiitiied with comparative case by the

student w-hen the emergency is over,

•Vailemic work is regarded as comparable

Id jobs held by other young men called into

I
iniliiary service.

Committee Recommendations
I he Committee on Educational Polic>'

accepts the draft administrators' assump-

I
liiins as to the character of academic work.

I'lirir recommendations, however, indicate

I
iheii feeling that it will be more difficult

I'll the student to resume his work of

|)re|3aration after the emergency for the

inajor exam than for the ordinary courses

I
n»l connected with the major.

(See MAJOR EXAMS page 5)

Air Raiders Will Bomb
Campus Again Sunday

I'rof. Braincrd Mears, chairman of

tile Williamstown Committee on

l^iblic Safety, announced Thursday
lliat a mock air raid will be in prog-

ress from 2:15 to 4:15 Sunday after-

nnon. At that time, the fire, water,

electric, gas, and Red Cross services

will be on call for immediate action.

All persons previously enlisted for

service under the Air Raid Precaution

"rganization are reminded that the

danger period is continuing. They
sliould hold themselves in readiness to

liiisicn to their stations whenever
they hear the air raid alarm.

William F. Courter '4.? of Niagara Kails.

X, \. was elected to lead the 1<)42 football

team yestenlay at a short meeting of the

l')41 lettermen. who then chose Herbert

Holden, Jr, '42 of l-:iizabeth, N. J. as per-

manent capt:iin for the past season.

Courter began his football activities at

La,sell .School, where he played both center

and halflv.ick. He then shifted to fullback

in his junior yvuv at Nichols .School in

Uuffalo, and for the next two seasons

:ilternatc<l between full and quarterback,

captaining his prep school eleven in his

senior year.

Fullback as Freshman
.\l Williams he continued at the fullb.ick

po.st as a freshman. Last year Courter

shifted again to blocking back, at the same

time alternating with Jack Daly at the

pivot post. During the 1941 season the

versatile 205-pound gridster settled down

at the center position and proved to be the

greatest bulwark in the liph defense.

(See GRID CAl^TAINS page 4)

Cap and Bells Sets

Plans For Musical

Morgan '43 Will Write

Script of Proposed

Comedy for May 8-9

Cap and Bells, campus dramatic organ-

ization, took concrete steps last Tuesday

night in Je.sup Hall to insure prodtiction of

a musical comedy May 8-9, 1942, weekend

of spring house parties.

At rM p. m., Paul Murray, Jr. '42,

President of Cap and Bells, addressed a

meeting of over forty undergraduates,

repr(!senting all classes in college. Murray

informed the men present that Cap and

Bells' pi'tition for use of the Adams Memo-

rial Theatre to present its annual house

party production had been granted and

that Cap and Hells is extremely anxious to

give a musical comedy.

President of the Glee Club, Warren G.

Hunke '42, warned that the final dead line

for handing a comedy script to the Adams

Memorial Theatre Committee is January

6, 1942. However, he added that to insure

presentation of the performance on time,

the script should be in by December 19.

He explained that a large amount of work

is needed to write antl fit songs to a script.

Hunke announced that he was willing

to write songs for the production and

added that he was sure that other men in

college with song writing talent would be

glad to contribute to composing music and

lyrics.

Despite uncertainty as to whether or

not Cap and Bells could beat the time

limit, a musical comedy committee was

formed headed by Murray and Hunke,

who authorized John F. Morgan '43 to try

his hand at writing a comedy on or before

December 19.

Basketball Season

Starts as 24 Men
Report to Burnett

Coach Hopes More Will

Turn Out on Monday;
Five Lettermen Return
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Williams and Mary (Cont.)

Nows from Hopkins Hall lliis week imiiciilis a iin)V(' on IIk' part of tlic

ciijli'm' to fosli-r a serious prcvciilalivi- for tlu' old "Oil, you iiiciiu Williams

ami Mar,v" sintx-

Uy {iiimliii),' llu' News Hiiri-au u not staKgoriiifi; .sum usiuilly paid to

a press t;li|ipinn scrvii'c for fiiuliiif,' out how liUlc piiMicity Williams gets,

I lie (olli')^<' liopi's to, anil will, increase its eoluiiin iiiclie< in tlie nation's

press,

'I'lie most promising aspe<'l of I lie new program is the "Williams

Sl(iiy-of-llie-We"k" wliieli will lie sent to twelve newspapers each week

l),\- ilie \<-\vs IJiireaii. It may ^eeiii fairly ap])alling for lis to have to call

one story ii week lo twelve areas In the whole I'nited States an iniprove-

iiieiil. Hut we air glad lo, lieeanse however small, this eollege grant may
open llie way In the fiill-lime puhlieity office we advocated in aseriesof

e.litorials last spring, after examining .he inadequaeies of present piihlicity

ami the imperative's demanding a vast and immediale iniprovenient.

There is no reason to go int<i handsprings over this iu>ws from the

Hopkins Hall front. Twelve art ides a week doesn't ..^over iniich territory;

it skips tile smaller ()apei's and concentrates on a few large metropolitan

dailies wiiicli are less likely to want Williams news, ft concentrates

on areas where there are tlie largest bodies of Williams aliimni, whereas

one of tlu' aiuis of any eflfi.'ieiit publicity .set-up .should he to hit the

many areas where William.s ahinini are too feiv.

The biggest failing of Williams publicity still endures, and that is the

failure to flood home town newspapers with every activity of local hoys

who make gdoil in college .Vnd making good means anything from wri-

ting an article for a college imblicatioii to being elected ])i'esideiit of the

senior class.

lieeciitly the New York 'I'imcs carrie.l on its Sunday educational page

a story from Williain.stowii about the Rkcokd articles advocating a

correlation of fralccnity and college goals, mentioning the names of the

eilihn-sof the paper. Their home town newspapers picked up the Times

story and gave ^Villianls iiii-hcs of valuable, free publicity. These inches

wcr.' an aceidcnl; efficient piihlicity would make them ronline. With

Mr. IJums, the present assistant for publicity, we ho|)e lor ,iii iinprove-

Mient in this direclion .soon.

There is a healthy valiK' in having nieinbers of the News Hnreau staff,

and aiimini from the college, interest I heir local newspajK-rs in news from

Williams — this l)eing a part of Ihe new .scheme. Hut their ])art in an

effective .scheme of imblicity shoiihl only be incidi'iital to the over-all work

of a full-tiine pulilicity man, only a part of who.se jol) it would lie to see

I hat news from Williamslown was capable of selling itself to papers every-

where.

Policing 19-20 Courses

('eriain college adniinislrative circles are posing a new one: "Should

mcmliers of the faculty loss out of cla.ss .seniors who come to 19-20 courses

unprepared?"

Their (picstioii siciiis from Ihe experience of many nieinbers of the

faculty, who often have found t heinselves on the giving end of a one-sided

di.scussioii. .\ schedule di.senssion which l)ecomes a lecture because oidy

the inslrnclor has done the work certainly |)o.scs a .serious jiedagogical

(piestion.

Whether the answer lies in resort to more police power for the faculty

is a (|ne.slion that deserves wide di.scnssiou before action is taken. The

c.xperience of teachers in one 19-20 course may be entirely unlike that of

others, and il is not always true that the undergraduaics are at fault

—

as it is not always I rue that the cutting of some classes displays irresponsi-

bility.

If this is a (|uestion serious enough to resolve, il is our own feeling

that I here is more education anil good sense involved in dealing with

I his matter specil'ically in each l')-20 conr.se. If there are but a few in-

dividnal.s who arc iiuprepareil, why not |)retend they are not there and

lei Iheiu sulTcr the con.se((nciici's of their own decisions? And if lack of

preparation takes on the appearance of a di.seasc afl'ecting most of the

class, Iheii there is soinething .so .seriously wrong that it would be better

laken care of in a eanl.s-on-the-lable meeting of the course than in the

whole.sale ejection of men from cla.ss.

Letter to Editors

Til thcl'',ili!nroj"\'\\v. Kkcouii:

In 111!' liisi cclitiiin of Jdhn ('lunllu-i'.s

INSIDE LATIN AMERICA (Harper

.[III! linilhiTs) appear sonic paranraplis

rilalinnto Hiitivia wliicli I feel constiaineil

In icclif)'. I'lir tile piTsenl 1 shall do il

1)\ Tiieaiis cjf lliis leltiT, anil shall pulilish,

later, a paiii|iblcl niliciziiin, with full

(tocunu'iitalion, ihosi' slaleiurnls iif Ciun-

I hrr whirh I am now noini; lii reftlli' only

very I'oncisctv for llie Ninth .AniiTican

pul)lic.

Ill his lioolv (p.ii.S) (hiiilluT says:

"The I'resiili'iit of liollvia toilay is

Gonoral Kiiri(|iU' Penarantla ilel Castillo,

an honest fori y-niiie-yiar old Iniliaii whose

career has been honoiable hut haiilly

distinguished

"General Penaraiula received 70,000,

out i)f S5,000 vcites east in the 1040 elec-

Hpns, the laiKe.st vote in the country's

history. A lefl-winK eaniliitalu named
Jose Antonio Arze got the rest, IhoUj^h he

was in juil al the lime. Yet people

were allowed to sole for him. Arzo

was a deserter in the Cliaco War. There

are six or scA'eii different leftist, socialist,

and semi-socialistic parties in Bolivia, but
none have nuicll solidity. The Germans
Iry lo flirt with lliem." (The italics are

mine. J. A. A.)

I shall suniniarize m\ fundamental

reclilicationson the following points:

1

.

The figures of Ihe Presidential elections

nf 11)40 lire iiuicciimte.

There were 71,451, and not 85,000

votes. There were not two, but four,

persons for whom votes were cast in these

elect inns (General Penaranda, General

Bill)ao Rioja, General (Juinlanilla, anil I,

the civil candidate), (leneral Penaranda

received 58,060 votes and not 70,000.

The dala that I use are taken from the

Official Records nf Ihe Bolivian Congress.

2. I was not in inil at the time the presi-

dential elections look place.

I attended them in Sucre, on IVIarch 10,

l"MO. two da\s previous I had taken

over lliere I lie t'hair ol Soeiology in the

l''aeutl\ III Law and tludireeliirshipof the

Miiliviaii Instituleof Siieioli)(;y, from which

posilioiis I am now on lea\'i' of absenee in

the I'niteil .Slates, fnlhllinn an appoinl-

meiit, lor the acadeiiiie year 1041-42, as

visilinn lecturer in I'olilical Sciences and
.S|)anisb at Williams College.

^. The "free" eleaiuns of 1V4I).

The presidential elections of 1040 were
|

iiol "tbe first free elctions held in liolivia

ill years" as Mr. Giintlier .says (p. 224).

T"here were grave out rages committed

:ig:iiiist the rights of nieelinji and expres-

sion, against stnilents and workers, against

caiiilidates for the I louse of Representa-

tives and against ine, personally. I de-

nouneed some of thi'sv oulragi's in a pulilic

letter addressed to President General

(Juinlanilla, under who.-^e provisional

go\ernnieiil ihe elections were conducted.

Thai letter was reproduced in "La Mora"

of .Santiago lie Chih' (March 21, 1040).

4. The "cuiisliliilimial" regime of Ceneral

I'ennriiiida.

Neither is il true thai (ieneral Pena-

randa's government is "the nearest to a

constitutional regime that the country has

seen in a long, long time" (p. 224 of Gun-

iher'sboolc). Only a little over a year ago

(Jnl>-, 1040) a Congress of Leftists over

which I presided, meeting wit b the writlen

promise of guarantees from Presidenl

Penaranda—a Congress thai represented

smile thousands of workers, peasants anil

inti'llectuals— w.is atlacta-il, with pistol

shots, liy a gnnip of totalitarian rowdies

(they Ciill themselves T^alangisls) ivlia hod

heen paid by the (iin'ernment lo make this

attack. Tbe njwdies weie imi atile to

acconiplisb their purpose, so police and

army forces were put into,action to assist

them, (July 26tb). As a consequence,

thirly-two leaders of the Congress were

seized. Twenty-six of them, including

six university professors anil a President

(Kecliir) of a university were seal lo the

distant Chai'o forests and submiUeil In

forced labor, as in Totalilariaii conceii

tration camps! Later, ten of the leatlers

were thrown into jail. They securei

iheir freedom after lucnly da>s by reason

of an aiiinesly obtained ihrougb powerful

pressure brought lo bear b\ labor unions

and student organizations. 1 was one of

the nunilier sent lo the Chaco anil to the

jail in Oruro. All this occurred six months
after the presidential idections. and that

the reason was purely political, goes with-

out saying. .Several .South American

newspapers commenteii upon this scandal,

without precedent in the political history

of B(divia. It is a pity llial Mr. Gunther
ignored il.

5. Objector to the Chaco War, not ' 'deserter"

.Mr. Gunther says, bluntly, that I was a

deserter, repeating, without examining the
sources, the igniilile epithet used against

me by my political enemies during the

presidential electiiins. I was an objector

to the Chaco War before it broke out—

a

very different thing from being a deserter.

('This wont, in its common and military

meaning, implies the forsaking of duty
through cowardice or treason.) In April

I0,?2, at which time I was a |)rofessor of

sociology on the Faculty of Law al I-a Paz,

I gave a lecture denouncing the dark
machinations that were being put into

action to pre|)are for that anti-Bolivian

war, which C.unlher himself refers to as

"stupid ami useless". Harassed by the

government, I emigrated to Peru. I

lived in Lima all during that War, without
ties with any political parly or foreign

governmenl. In June 19,36, llii' military

governinent of 'Toro called me lo La Paz
lo occupy the high oftice of Juridical

Advisor to the recently created Ministry

of Labor. M\- lack of conformity with

the pseudo-socialistic policy of Toro was
responsible for his exiling me lo Chile,

in August VIMi. I li\T(l until January
1940 in that hospitable country, where my
principal job was that of Library .Science

Technician in the Library of Congress.

In January lO.SO the Tenienk Coronel

liiisch, another military President, ap-

pointed me (without rcc|uest on my part)

as Delegate of Uolivia to the First Inter-

.'\nierican Conference on Intellectual Co-

operation, held in .Santiago. In December
1930 the Boli\ian University Kcderation,

without my know ledge, nominated me as

its candidate for the Presidency of the

Republic. 1 returned to Holivia in Jan-
uary 1940, with a legal |)assport, and in

Tebruary I publicly renounced my c:indi-

dacy. However, the students insisted on
supiKJrting it, and a large part of the more
worthy electorate of Boli\-ia voted for me,
as is evidenced by the large number of

votes I won in the capitals of Oruro,
Potosi, and in the most important mining
centers. And the fact is that my name at

that time was (as might have been that of

any other citizen with greater political

prestige) a symbol of |)opular resistance

(Sec LETTER page 6)

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts,

MEET ME AT THE SKI HOUSE
Right On Campus •

Cocktail Hour •

Informal As Hell •

Game Rooms •

• Coffee

• Hamburgs

• Sandwiches

• Permanent Bar

IflUlll/LUlll Ihal Kinurl up-to-the-minute

look with our fine cleaning and hiundcring service,

I
It Takes

• Broad knowledge of fabric^s and laihiring

• Technical understanding of cleaning and
laundering proccsse.^

• Excellent equipment

• Up - to - date facilities

• Years of practical experience

A determined effort to produce quality
and we have what it takes

R U D N I C K
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Bring your repair work

To'SALVTS'
Seretng milianu men for over 40 year''
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'orty Students Take
Kerry's Reading Course

to Applicants Eliminated

Because of Facilities

(iiiiy ()( tlif one luiiulri'd muK-inrad-

L(,.s will) alU'iidcd tlii' |)ri'-'riiaiiksnivinn

iinliiiK "f Assistant Dean IVriy's rcadint;

liiui sr c:imi|)li'li'il tlirir first wcok <if classes

ii(la\ .
'I"' classes have Ijfcn attcniptinj;

III improve uiulernraduate reading by

Liiiipnlieiisiiin tests (iii printed and nicition

])iiluie passages.

Hccaiise (if limited facilities those forty

lliidiiils wlioiu Mr. Perry believed would

,1 ilie most (lut of the course were selecl-

[||. Of the thirty upperclassinen who

tpplied, fifteen were chosen to work with

Iw.iin-fivc freshmen. Another section

111 include most of those not included in

|lils|i,iiliculars;roup will start in I'Vhruary.

l|f |'rir\- hopes that after this latter

Liiiiiii has completed its training, a third

l.iss will be conducted for better readers,

|'ir>i event in the daily class meeting is

ill,. ^lioHinji of a film which projects a

lliirv 1111 the screen in groups of one t<i

liiiii wniils at a time. The purpose of

i- 111 accustom one's eye to reading

fciiiu|i:- of words rather than individual

IIS, III prevent regressicms, and to lower

Ijii' iiuiiilier of stop.s per line in eye niiive-

liHiil, .\fter this exercise written passages

Iriiiii .1 manual are read with comprehen-

imi Ir^l^ being given on both the film and

he iii.inual selections. A day-by-da\-

lirmil of improvemerU in rate of reading

Liiil iiiinpreliensive abilities will be kept

[ill r.K h slnilent on an imiividual chart

linlil I lie end of the course in early

^ HEY, ^
H£ADING FOR HOME?
Si.in ri^iir and easy! Send your

I ii^^atic round-trip by trusty, low-

u)sr Railway Kxprhss. and rake

vniir train with peace of mind.We
pi<.k-up and deliver, remember,

at no extra charge within our reg-

ular vehicle limits in all cities and

principal towns.You merely phone

RAILWAli^EXPRESS
AOBNCV ^^r Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Calendar
Sl'NlJAV, NOVKMIilCk 30

5:30 p.m.—The Uev. Howard kubben-
dall, pastor of the f'irst Presbyterian

Church of Albany, N. Y. and former

Chaplain of the Hill School, will

deliver the sermon at ihe regular

evening cha|)el service, Thompson
Memorial Chapel,

MONDAY, DECKMHER 1

The annual Chest Fund drive of the

Williams Christian Association be-

gins today .ind hisls until Weihu'sday,

Notiices
When Tun RKidim went to press the

following men Were in the Thompson
Infirmary: Selvage '42; Bulzel, Schmidt
'43; Wells '44; Kirk, Wheeler '45.

The Dean of Syracuse Law .School will

meet with all those unilergraduates inter-

ested in the legal profession on Tuesday,

December 2, at 4:30 p.m. in ihe S.A.C,

room of Jesup Hall, Dean Andrews will

present a short summary of his experi-

ence with law students and then oj)en the

floor to informal questioning.

The Carolina I'laymakers will presi'iU

The House of Cotnielly by Paul (ireen on

December 4 at 8:30 in the A.M.T, All

seats, which cost $.99, are reserved.

An opportunity to study Russian is now
available to Williams imdergradnates.

Taughl by Mr. Serge Hezabrasow, in-

slrucliiin will lie either indis idual or b\-

elassi's depending upon the immber of

ap|)licanls. All those interested in enter-

ing tlu' course are rec|uested to lelepliom-

Mr. Hezabrasow at 32()-W.

.Ml freshmen will please look at the

bulletin board in Hopkins Hall for tlieir

assignments to sections in I'ulilic Speak-

ing 1. Note thai the classes begin next

Monday, December 1, al 1 :(I0 o'chick.

Men taking Ciirrecti^'e Composition are

e.xci'pted.

rndergraduales who are insured under

the grouj) accident ])olic\' issued by the

l-ondoii (juaranleeand AccideiU Ciiinpain"

may present claims by writing to I l.e

company at 55 Kifth .-Xvenue, New Ndrk

City, giving certificate number and

describing the I'Xtent of injurii's and how

they were received. ClainKuUs will (hen

receive a short form lo be completed b>

them and their doctor, .ind lo be held until

they get receipted bills. The form and

bills are then lo be sent lo ihe cnmpain

for reimbursement.

^F'\^/myJUMiDKO
FILTERED
SMOKING
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes

and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

r> fix J A-jwu<i'

J
Clothes Expressly Slyled

ior the College Man

IF YOU'RE tOOKING

FOR CUSTOM lUXURY

SU THESE

HAND-NEEDIEDEDGE

SUITS AT *38

Everyone has a flock of bouquets to pass around in these

suits We'll toss a few to the aaftsmen whose expert fingers

hand-stitched the edges of the coats ... to the stylists of

Varsity-Town Clothes who designed the longer jackets

with low-pitched pockets ... and the woolen artists who picked

just the right fabrics. But the final repeat rave must be held

for those geniuses who sharpened their pencils enough to put

these de luxe custom-style suits in the popular priced field.

Sports Jackets—*Vi anil *iS

Slacks-*a.SO ond *^O.iO
Other Sum-*3i '0*40

Top Coats-*77,SO to »40

AT THESE CONVENIENTIY-IOCATED JOHN DAVID STORES IN NEW YORK

F'f™Avb.at43dSt i37W«DSr,o,....i!if..".i Buoadwavat 32oSt BuoadwayatDevSt.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

The Athletic Ccmncil's Kxecutive Coiii-

niittee included the name of Kiyohiko
Tiiriiini ex-'42 in its list of recommenda-

tions for varsity soccer letters. Turumi

played in the first three games and would

have (pialitied easily for the soccer award

had he not been recalled to Japan early

last month to take a I'hysical Kxamination

under a new Conscription Law,

The number of Williims undergraduates

in the classes of 1942 and '4."? who have

been ilrafted or have voluntarily left col-

lege to join the arniocl forces of the

United .States or Canada now stands at

twents-two, according to the most recent

statistics released by the Dean's Olfice,

The latest withdrawal occurred when

Joseph M. Sizoo '43 resigned from college

to enlist in the army. Charles R. liruth-

well '42 and William I. McClellanJ '43 are

the only men who have been compelled to

leave college since the adoption of the

Selective Service Act.

During the past week the members of

the <)lllill^ r.lulj have been working on

Shiv]) Hill, fixing the ski-juni]) in preja-

ration lor winter. Under the revised jjolicy

of this organization, it is now possible to

join the Club merely by the payment of

one dollar, instead of going through a com-

petition as before. The Outing Club is

interi'steil in getting new members. All

iiiteresled, especially freshmen, should see

Ral|)h Hall, president of the organization.

The ski li-tiin, under the direction of

Captain Phil Cole, has been holding daily

workouts for the past week. These work-

outs are mostly running, designed to get

legs in shape before skiing starts.

(See PARAGRAPHS page 5)

S. A. People See Democracy As Exploitive

System, Says Jorge Icaza, Ecuadorian Author

SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from page 1)

Six-man scholarship committee, each

responsible for grades of fi\e house mem-

bers: (.^) Committee members hold weekly

meetings with their five-man groups; (4)

Help Is given as soon as scholastic difticul-

ties arise; (.5) Inde.x cards with grades of

each house member kept in addition to

large bulletin board with same statistics,

Sigma Phi's plan: (1) Do something

about scholarship before warnings; (2

Names of men who have done well in

courses posted with names of men taking

those courses this year so that latter may

get help; {^) Chart to record freshman

grades; (4) Required library attendance

after warnings for some men; (S) Com-

mitlee of seniors to determine with pro-

fessors type of help needed by men with

warnings; (6) as part of extended pre^

initiation training faculty, alumni, and

student talk to freshmen twice a month

Started with Mr. Perry on methods of

study.

Fraternity Standings

The fraternity stan<lingsare listed below

in order of least warnings received.

1.) Phi Delta Theta

1.) Sigma Phi

.3.) Delta Upsilon

.3.) Phi C.amma Delta

5.) Delta Phi

6.) Delta Psi

6.) Zcta Psi

8.) Beta Theta Pi

9.) Kappa Alpha

10.) (^.arlicld Club and non-aftiliates

11.) Delta Kap|)a Kpsilon

12.) Alpha Delta Phi

12.) Theta Delta Chi

14.) Phi .Sigma Kappa

15.) Chi Psi

16.) Psi Upsilon

The following statistics represent fresh-

men delegations in social groups in order of

least warnings received. The same four

fraternities headed the preliminary warn-

ing list also. Since then four have bettered

their standing and correspondingly four

have fallen off.

1.) Sigma Phi

2.) Phi Delta Theta

-V) Delta Upsilon

4.) Zcta Psi

5.) Beta Theta Pi

6.) Garfield Club an<l non-affiIi,ates

7.) Phi Gamma Delta

8.) Kappa Alpha

9.) Alpha Delta Phi

10.) Delta Phi

11.) Chi Psi

12.) Delta Psi

13.) Delta Kappa Epsilon

14.) Phi Sigma Kap|);i

15.) Theta Delta Chi

16.) Psi Upsilon

liy David W.

Democracy means snmething entirely

• lilTereiil today in South America ihan ii

does in the United St.ites, declared Jorge

Icaza, noted Ecuadorian novelist, when
he stopped in Willianistown Monday
before attending the Inter-American Sem-

inar on Social Problems in Washington

next week. To the common person in the

soutliern hemisphere, he explained, ilem-

icracy refers to a system which has been

exploiting him and his people for four

hundred years.

Political Setup
The political setup in South America

has remained the same since King h'erdi-

nand and Queen Isabella of Spain divided

the land of the continent into enormous

tracts for representatives of the Crown,

the writer said. Although so-called re-

publics have lieen established, they have

served as a screen for the same rule of the

Ldlifundishis, or large landlicjlders. This,

of course has not resulted in giving ex-

pression to the will of the people, nor has

it improved their condition, he continued.

There have, however, been certain

sparks of democracy, or brief movements

in the tlirection of pojiular governmenl,

Icaza admitted, but in every case when

tliesi- sparks have died out, the democratic

ideal has disappeared and the governmenl

has returned to that of the big landowners.

Icaza in U. S. Five Days
Icaza, who had been in the I'niled

.States but five days when interviewed,

spoke \ery little English, but Jose A. Arze,

visiting Bolivian U-cturer, and Albert B.

Franklin, .Assistant Professor of Romanic

Languages, iiUerpri-ted his to-the-]>iiiiu

.Spanish. Although Arze and Icaza knew

each other only by reputation, Pranklin

was Well acquainted with the famous

author, both having resided in Duilii,

Ecuador, last year.

Icaza is the author of three wideh read

short novels, the most famous being his

first, Iluasipiingo, published in 19,32,

TiirKSToN '44

which pleads for improvement of the

Indian life in South America. This novel

is a sketch that all his future works will

fill out. His latest book, Cliolos, has been

translated into English by Mr. I'"rankliii,

and is now awaiting a publisher.

First Impressions

Asked to compare .South America with

the United States, Icaza said that his live

days in this country naturally entitled bini

to give but first impressions. The tirst

thing that has struck him, he commented,

is the gigantic strength which there must

have been to build up such a nation.

Secondly, Icaza added, technique ap-

pears to have the ruling roll in the United

States. South America is living in a

diffi'renl cenlury, and wdiat is mire, the

rhythm of life is dififerent. fhis may be

because America was easier to conquer,

he hinled, pointing out that here there is

no tropical Brazil, no rugged mountain

range like the Andes, no desolate frigid

region as in southern Argentine and Chile.

Seasons Unpredictable

Kurthermore, Icaza declared, the sea-

sons in North America arc readily pre-

dictable, for they fall in consecutive order,

while al home the iiuestion of warmth and

fertility of soil depends not on the seasons,

but on the irregular upheavals of the

earth's crust.

I'his climate has made the man of North

America more rational, Icaza explained,

and has made it easier for him to develop

a culture. Now, through technical means,

he is approaching a high standard of living,

whereas the mere gaining of the where-

withal to survive is a major problem in

South .'\merica.

This dilTerencc is proved, Icaza pointed

oul, by comparing the children of the two

continents. The North American child is

happ\' and content with life, while his

counterpart below the equator is "born

old," born questioning, wondering why he

(See .lORGE ICAEA page 6)

T/iis is the iviHHinii dJ-vi rtist iiifiit in Ro^irs I'nt^s

Ad'vertisitifi Coitttsl in tin U'illiiims ^^Httorti.**

Suhmitlfif hy

WILLIAM C. BREWER, JR.

Comfortable, good-looking

clothes are as necessary to

successful living in our day,

as a husky tiger skin was
to Alley Oop in his day.

So why not take advan-
tage of Rogers Peet's long

experience in outfitting col-

lege men.
Thenyouwill be sureyour

clothes are skillfully tailored

in the styles-of-today.

Authentic university
fashions in suits, overcoats,

sports jackets, slacks, shirts,

socks, hats, shoes . . . every-

thing for campus, town and
formal wear.

Rogers Peet
Company

In Boston

Tremont St. at Bromfield St.

In Netti York City

Fifth Avenue at 41st Street

13th Street at Broadway

Warren Street at Broadway

Liberty Street at Broadway
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PUBLICITY
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Press service In

(Continued from paiftr 1)

The Director of Publicity will have the

,iiateRic powers of supervising the rela-

liiMishipsof News IJureau men and alumni

with newspaper editors. Duplication of

Kiivity and conlra<liclion of policy, it is

illeKed, will thus lie avoided.

Twelve Areas Affected

The News Bureau will be paid by the

cdllege to seiiil nut special releases each

week to newspapers in one of twelve dis-

iricts which have been selected on the

basis of the extent of alumni representa-

lidii. Neglecting Boston and New York

which will receive personal coverage by

\1r. Burns, the general circulation of the

newspapers that will be served Williams

imblicity gratis is well over ten million,

rile twelve districts are Albany, Boston,

KulTalo, Chica^;o, Cleveland, Detroit,

Hartford, l.os Angeles, Philadelphia. I'ilts-

Imrgh, Toledo, and Washington. Mr.

Hums hopes to includi' more areas next

\ear.

The articles will bi' alternated among

die various newspapers of an\' given area

.1. that in general each newspaper will

ii-ceive a free Williams pulilicily release

nice or twice each month. The subsidy

udl also include the cost of pictures to be

>li-<lributeil to each area at least once dur-

ing each month.
• 'Story- of-the-Week'

'

Kach "story-of-the-week" will concern

iilivities at Williams which merit more

ilian local attention. Examples of the

i\pe of story would he the new and more

liberal scholar.ship policy, the state of

iiilerventiimisi sentiment on the campus,

mil the recent establishment of a defense

.((iirse in mechanics.

The indi\idual members of the News

Hiiii^au will assume the responsibility of

r-l.iblishing connections with at least one

newspaper editor to ascertain his news

ini'lerences. Interested alumni in each

iKa will coiirdinate the publicitN' efforts of

I lie undergraduates. In cases where edi-

KPis are unresponsive, local influential

iliimni selecti'd b\' the Almiiiii Secretary

(lid Director of Publieit\' will use any

mlhience the>- iiia\- have to ac(|uaint the

editors with the extent of local interest in

Williams news.

HELLO WILLIAMSTOWN!
- •

PRESENTING SOMETHING
NEW AND DIFFERENT !

-•-
This Saturday:

JOE BOMBARDIER
and

His Orchestra

Added Attraction

MISS
ROSE DELUCCA

-•-
All Legal Beverages

Good Home Cooked Food

25c Cover Charge
Saturday Night Only

THE GRESTWOOD
N. Hoosick, N.Y. - Route 22

Tel. 113-R

American Negro Art
Shown at Lawrence

An exhibhion ilevoted entirely to the

irt of the American Negro, comprehen-
sively reflecting all the styles and types of

contemporary art, is on view at the

l.awreiue Art .Museum through Sunday,
November 30. The exhibition, one of

the few large exhibitions devoted solely

to Negro art ever to be circulated, was
assembled by Professor Alain Locke of

Howard University, Archibald Macleish,

Librarian of Congress, and the directors

of the WPA Art Program.

Most of the exhibitors are professional

artists or national prize-winners who have
won prominence within the past ten

years. They are artists who have gained

experience through attending night schools

ind art classes, and decorating public

buildings.

The majority of the subjects are drawn
from e\'cryday life. Racial pride and
feeling are evident, many of the works
having the emotional appeal characteristic

of the negro spiritual. Surrealist, real-

ist, and romantic art reflecting hope, fear,

sadness, and hajipiness are present. .Some

of the more outstanding works are;

"Reggie", a portiait of a bo>' sensing

loneliness and despair; the gayer side of

life depicted in "Moogic-W'oogie" and
"Jumpin Jive"; die "Lawd Mali Man's
Leaving" and "Uncle Bob" of Ciiggen-

heini Fellowship winner Archibald Motley,

Jr.; an 1 "Still-Life witli Screen" a

painting reflecting uncultured native

talent.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 3)

"World Crisis Retrospect and Pros-

pect" was the topic of a talk gixen by I'". L.

Sehniiiaii, Professor of Political .Science,

to the Berkshire County Alumni last night

;it 6:30 at the Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield.

Albert (limb '10 presided at the meeting.

I'resideiit JiiineH I'liinncy Uaxicr,

111, will fly from Washington to New York
to speak at the class agents' annual dinner

at the Williams club Tuesday, December
2. Messers. Weston, Makepeace, and

Adriance will he among those [irescnt from

Willianistown.

Lawrence W. Heals '29, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Philosophy, heads the Williams

College Alumni Committee on War
Service which is dispatching (|uestion-

naires to Williams graduates in an elTort

to obtain information concerning alumni

serving in the American armed forces.

The editorial board of Taller, Smith's
humor magazines has I)een suspended

from executi\e functions until next spring

by the administration of that college.

Result of the article Maids We Have

Known ami Loved printed in a fall issue of

that magazine will necessaril>' suspend

publication for four months.

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel, 196

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS 8UPERCHR0ME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, iNC
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Nucleus of 4 Veterans

Lifts Wrestling Hopes

Captain Richmond Leads
Squad in First Drills

1941-42 Wrestling Schedule
Dec. 1 9—Lafayette Home
Jan. 17—M. 1. T. Away
l'"eb. 7- W'csleyan Home
Feb. 14—Springfield Home
Feb. 17— New Englands

Middlelown

Feb. 28— Amherst Away

With one week of condilioning and pre-

liminary work already behind them.

Captain Ar( Kichniond's wrestling team

will swing into high gear ne.\t week in

preparation for the first match of the

season, scheduled for Oecember lO against

Lafayette.

Uncle Ed Bullock greeted a sizeable

squad on Monday, when the first practice

session was held Present were veti-rans

Art Richmond, Johnny Jacobs, Hill

Klopinan, anil Hob Ulakney, all of whom
saw service last season. These four will

be bolstered by numerous sophomores up

from last year's undefeated freshman team,

and the result should be a strong outfit.

Captain Richmond will take care of the

121-pound class, where he performed

successfully last year. Johnny Jacobs

will again be on hand in the 128-pound

class, followed b\" sophomore Hobby
Brown at 13S. Competition al 145

pounds will be severe, the outstanding

candidates beint: Bob Derge, Bill Murfey,

and \'eteran Ralph Reiizi, if he conies out

for the team.

In the upper weight divisions the

services of last year's Captain Jake Karle

and heav>\veiglit Pete Richards will be

sorely missed. Bill Klopman is back

again, however, to take care of either the

KS.S or 165-p(mnd division, with plenty of

competition in the former from Herb

Hell and Shep Poor, both of whom are

siiphimiores. Last year's freshman captain

Rob Jones is the chief contender bir the

17S-pound berth, and veteran Bob Blakney

will again perform at heavyweight.

Student ^Who's Who'
Lists Twelve Seniors

Academic, Outside Work
Basis for Selections

.Selected for their display of out.staiiding

ability in scholastic work and achieve-

meats in e.xtra-curricular activities, twelve

members of the Williams senior class will

be listeil in the 1941-42 edition of "Who's
Who Among .Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges", an annual publi-

cation making its eighth successive

appearance.

Those representatives of the class of

'42 whose biographies will appear are:

Donald R. Booz, (George C. Bryan, Joseph

W. Cochran, Jack K. Cireenland. Cunnar
A. llagstrom, Herbert llolden. Jr.. Cyrus

N. Morgan, Hugo A. Oswald, Jr., David K.

Peet, Jr., C. Frederick Kudolph. Jr.,

Robert Tnlly, and Alfred N. Whiting.

Aside from honoring the individual

students, the primary pur|xise .if the

publication is to ser\'e as a reference

volume of relialjle information on the body

of American College students. It serws

in the capacity of a recommendation of the

student to the business world, as described

by its editors, it is "used and consulted by

personnel managers of .'\merica's largest

companies."

To be included in "Who's Who", a

student must ha\X' a combination of

qualities indicating that he is outstanding

and an asset to his school—he must have

character, leadership, scholarship, am!

potentialities.

As a matter of interest the editors of

"Who's W'ho" are at present compiling a

survey of the present status of students

listed in this publication seven and eight

years ago. The purjiose of this survey is

to fiiid out if these studenis, who were

prominent in college, maintain that same

ambition and zeal in business and pro-

fessional life.

Flying Club to Stage
Air Meet Next Week

Spot landings and bombing contests

will be included in the Williams Flying

Club's informal air meet .Siiturday, Decem-
ber 6, President John T. Tuttle '42

announced at Monday night's ground

school meeting. Although no definite

program has yet been released, these two

events are definitely going to be on the

card next Saturday when Williams fliers

compete among each other in preparation

for next spring's intercollegiate meet.

With daily lessons from Instructor

Richard Petras now^ available the Club is

carrying on in full force and boasts more

activity than e\er before. Latest ad-

dition to the South Willianistown squadron

is a late 1939 Taylorcraft Cub model with

side-by-sidc seating.

At present a drive to collect old auto-

mobile tires for use in marking the three

runways is being carried on by this

organization. Painted white on one side

for use in warmer weather, the junked tires

can be turned over to expose the black

surface after snow has covered the field.

MAJOR EXAMS .

(Continued from paiie 1) '

The permissive regulations concern onl>

those seniors whose imluclion into the

army has not been delayed beyond the end

of the present semester— students of J-A

elassilication. A second semester reading

program in the major will be provided for

such seniors, ll is uiulerstood that should

a student secure draft deb-rmeiit, he is to

conlinue his work and lake the regular

June e.\am. Any student who expects to

be called up at midyears and wishes to

take advantage of the February I'Xami-

nalionsis adviseil to make necessary

arrangements before Decendier 5.

Twenty-one Men Lost

The conimitlee's report indicates that

the number of seniors who will not be able

to continue their academic work beyond

midyears is small. Williams has alreads

Inst twent\-ime men to the armed forces.

1 )uring the last war the college adopted

no delinile policy of granting degrees to

men who could not complete their course

because of the war until six months after

the Armistice. In May 1919 the Board of

Trustees voted degrees to seniors who had

completed the lirst semester of their senior

\ear, provided they had been honorably

discharged from their war service and had

completed all the requirements of the

curriculum up to the end of that semester.

Al the same lime the Board voted honor-

ary degrees with the same proviso to stu-

denis who had completed their junior year

before i-nlerint; the war service^

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WlUiamalown

You Supply the

Head...

LEE supplies

the HAT-l-WdB\

LEE HATS
t« Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Let the nearest store that

sells LEE Water-Bloc*

Hats (it your head into

this new seini-tclescope

—

the Bcarcroft — with a

slightly narrow band
and a bound edge brim.

Wear it snapped way
back. For only 5 Bucks,

you'll be a bearcat in

The Bcarcroft.

358 Fifth Avenue, New York

Model Laundering Company
North Aoami, Mamachusetts

"OLDEST LAUNDRY lERIONG WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, APRON AND TOWEL CUPPLT
FRATERNITY FLAT WORK A IPECIALTT

LAUNDRY PRICED BY THE TERM OR AT LIET PRICE! INCLVDINO MENDINO
ODR PRICES ARE REAtONABLE

THE GYM LUNCH
««Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service*

Giis Bridgtnan Louie Bleau
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Williamstown Hit

In Mock Bombing

Sunday Afternoon

Mear's Group Functions;

Smith Girl, Four Dogs
Prominent in Air Raid

111 an attempt to prepare the eountiy

fill I lie worst the heavens can offer, the

Williamstown Committee on Public Safety

>la);rd a mock air raid Sunday afternoon

in which one Smith ^irl narrowly escaped

injii"' from an ambulance zooming up

I IciNiy Street, one foj; linlil was damaged

,>n a parked car, four ilogs involved them-

siK.s in a tannic in front of the Stetson

Lil" iry, and another aiiibulaiicc unknow-

irii;K drove over a "twenl\-fool crater"

ill ilii- middle of Spring Street.

N. A. Authorities Give Warning

U\ a system which would liace the

louie of raiding planes from the Atlantic

seaboard until they are about to Hy over

till- iiillegi', VVillianistowii was iiutilied of

ilii approaching "enemy siiiiadron." .^c-

lua'.b authorities at the North Adams
Inailipiarters reported the fleet of live

ship^, two of which were piloted by Charles

(i. .Abbott '43 and Koliert Y. Brown, Jr.

'44. I poll receiving the warning, pre-

vimi!-ly appointed members of Professor

Urainerd Mear.s' committee proceeded to

lei (lie town know of the impeding danger

by tolling bells in both the Thompson

.Meiiiurial Chapel and the Congregational

fliureh.

Two Civilians 'Wounded'

.As part of their raid on Northern Berk-

shire County the planes Hew over VV'il-

liani.'-town supjiosedly bombing Spring

Sireet, the Stetson Library, the river's

iili;e and eventually South Williamstown.

Ipoii ilie "demolition" of the Chapiii

Kan Hook Collection ami lhe"wounding"

III lun civilians reports were iiiiniedialel)

M'lil lo local head(|Uarlers in Hopkins.

A> I he liri' alarm soimdeil, town hreiiien

iuniprd into ICiigine No, I and sped to the

Minintilamage with siren screaming, lin

nun. . ilie lire truck damaged the fog light

,111(1 liiiiler of I'red Walden's car which was

parkiil 1111 .Spring Street. A leak in the

liii- iiigiiie's pumping system stymied its

lin- lighling powers. It was at this

I

rruii.il point that four dogs became em-

liriiilrd in front of the library for the

iluralion of the excitement.

Smith Guest in Near Accident

.Answering the emergency call two Ked

I

Cross nurses were rushed to the disaster

lo bandage the shattered shoulder of

leiviliiii Ualph J. Quintana '4.S. He and

(See AIR RAID page 3)

Schuman Predicts Offer of Federal Union
Between United States and Great Britain

AMT Runs Contest

For One-Act Plays

I
Production of Winning
Manuscript Is Prize

for Student Writers

In order to unearth any creative stu-

Irtent dramatic ability which is now
iJorniant, the Adams Memorial Theatre

ICoinniiitee has announced a One Act

ll'laywriiing Contest open to all Williams

1 undergraduates. The award for the prize

I play will he its production as part of the

|Theatii;'s dramatic program during the

Jwek of February 16, when Lawrence
ISIade's The Organ Grinder and Hans
ISnchs' Per fahrend Schtder en Paradeis

I *ill also be presented.

I Any student may submit one or more

r'Wnuscripts to Ward Johnson at St.

l''\iithi)iiy Hall on or before January S.

I A spc( iiil t)oard of judges, Professors Schu-
jnwn, Vaccariello, and H. D. Smith, will

jroiiveiie to decide on the entries and their

I'lwisioi, will i,e final.

^11 manuscripts must be in the recog-

I'lizi'd pliyform, typewritten on only one

Jsulc of the paper. There will be no rc-

s'ru'tiin concerning the number in the cast

!''[ •'"' "lagnitude of staging involved.

J 'wvcvcr, in the event of a tie between two
|l''i>s, that which presents the least number
I

'

st'iging problems will be selected.

.^n olTei of li'deral union between the
two gieat domoiricies, Creat Britain and
the United States, will be made cither by
the British goxi'rnm.'nt to our government
or by our gav^Tunv.-nt to the British govetn-
ment before the end of the war, predicted

i'lof. Frederick L. Schuman, ace prog-

iiosticator of the political science dejiart-

meiit in a Saterday interview.

The (piestion of whether such a move will

come in time to |)re\-eiit world domination
by the Nazi "New Order" remains to be

seen, believes the noted analyst and author,

but "before the war is won some kind of

offer for feder.il union will be made."

'Would Help Win War'
"If it is made in time it would help to

win the war; if it is iiiaile tco late as was
Churchill's offer to Keynaud immediately

before the fall of France, Hitler will have
won the war," he ass'.-rtcd.

The mininiuni terms which would offer

promi.se of achieving the puriMse of such

:i pact acre idiiig to I'lofessoi Schuman
woald involve -i taiiff union, the creation

of a fre' trade area, and a British an.l

Ameii:'an joint s.aff "implying a practical

union of the fighting foices of the two
c.nintries."

"If this were to he a project designed to

appeal to con(|uere(l Kiiropean nations,

which indeed it mu.st be," continued the

political scientist, "it would have to he

merely a basis for a democratic federation

on a world scale, a federation which would

include the nations of South America

and e\eiitually the Nazi dominated

countries themselves."

U. S. Has 'Negative' Policy

I'rofessor Schuman. who has ilenounced

what he terms the "negative" or passive

policies of the United .States and (ireat

Britain since the outset of the war, em-

l)hasized that "In the World War the allied

forces had something to appeal to the world

whereas the Central Powers ilid not.

Now," he said, "things are e.\aetly re-

versed."

"The war is still being envisioned in

British and American circles in terms of

production and supply, which is undeniably

an important factor, but to \mX it as did

Kussoll Davenport's Fortune article, we're

living in a time of world revolutions;

so far we've left Hitler to ride the wave of

that world revolution and control it.

Until we take control, the chances of our

winning the war aie mighty poor."

Ill conclusion, iie repeatcfl, "I regard

some kind of feder.il union between the two
great democracies not necessJiriiy as an

assurance of victory, but definitely as a

prerequisite of victory."

'House of Connelly'

In AMT Thursday

Southern Players Give

Work by Paul Green,

Pulitzer Prize Winner

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

I'aul Cireen's Thf Jliiits:' of Coinnlly, a

romantic story, about the last proud

descendants of a southern aristocratic

family, will be presented in the .AMT
Thursday evening at 8:,TO by the Carolina

Playm.ikera, graduates of the University

of North Carolina. The production is

presented un<ler the auspices of Cap and

Bells Inc., campus dramatic organization.

Known throughout the nation for his

plays on the South, C.rceii in 1927 received

the Pulitzer prize for his work In Abra-

ham's Bosom, which was at that time play-

ing on Broadway. In addition to half a

dozen other plays, including The Field God,

Roll Chariot Roll, and The Lost Colony, he

has also written the Hollywood scripts for

Stale Fair, Voltaire, and Doctor Bull.

Founded in 1918

Founder of this twenty-three year old

repertory touring company was Dr.

Frederick II. Koch who in 1918 came to

Chapel Hill from the Univeislty of North

Dakota where he had laid the beginnings

of The Dakota Playmakcrs. Since 1921

when they took to the road. The Carolina

Playmakcrs have made thirty-seven tours.

Ten of the fourteen members of the cast

are graduates of, the University, one of

them, Prof. 4^arry Davis, manager of the

touring group and actor of the part. Uncle

Bob Connelly in the play, is on the faculty.

TIte House of Connelly was first presented

by The Group Theatre at the Martin Beck

Theatre in New York City in the fall of

1931.

Sets Travel on Roof of Bus

The part of Will Connelly, the lazy,

dove hunting proprietor of a once wealthy

plantation, is taken by Robert Carroll.

Jean McDonald will play the leading

feminine role of Patsy Tate, a lithe,

aggressive maiden of about twenty, whose

father is a tenant farmer on the Connelly

estate.

(Sm play pagr 3)

Round Table to View

U.S. -Japanese Affair*

"U. S.—Jajmnese Relations" will be

the topic of the next round tabic Thurs-

day, December 4 at 4:30 in 3 Griffin

Hall. Frederick L. Schuman, Professor

of Political Science, Walter W. Mc-

Laren, Professor of Economics, and

Arthur H. Buffinton, Associate Pro-

fessor of History will lead the dis-

cussion. All students arc invited;

admission is free.

Two Williams players, Hugo A. Oswald
'42 and Robert G. Hayes'45, were chosen

by International News Service for its

first string All New England Small College

Eleven. Alonzo G. Hearne '42 and

William F. Courter '43 ni.ade the second

team. Other men on the fir.st line-up

were Carrier of Wesleyan, and Heald

Amherst's center. Bowdoin and Middle-

bury both placed one man on the second

team and Amherst three.

Upon investigation of reporters of the

Smith College SCA N, it was discovered

that there were fewer arrests of college

students for traffic violations in North-

ampton this year than ever before

Figures revealed a drop of from eighty-

four to sixteen apprehensions in the

months of October and November as

conipared to that of April and May.
Explained Police Chief Bernier, "I think

the boys are getting smart." Major

(See PARAGRAPHS page 3)

'U. S., Jap Ideals Are
Compatible'- • Dennett

Tyler Dennett, president, emeritus of

Williams College, told a New York Foreign

Policy Association meeting Saturday that

Japan's inability to understand the ideals

of American foreign policy has brought that

country to the verge of a "needless war"

with the United States.

Nippon's efforts to gain by intimidation

and "force" what might be accomplished by

"patience" the speaker termed "foolish

and utterly stupid." Mr. Dennett, author-

ity on American-Japanese relations, pointed

out that a military conflict between the

two nations would be without historical

parallel because Japan and the United

States have cultural and economic interests

that are entirely "compatible." The Unit-

ed States has consistently befriended Japan

in the past and encouraged her advance-

ment, he added.

In his address which he suggested might be

entitled, "A Farewell to Mr. Kurusu," Mr.

Dennett declared that the special Japanese

Ambassador's mission in America was at

an end if he had come here to "find whether

wc would fight." Japan, he asserted, has

not seemed to be able to realize that the

United States does not have a desire for

Pacific monopolies, nor has she understootl

that this nation will not be intimidated.

Other speakers on the Association's

panel includel Henry Luce, editor and

publisher of Time, Life, and Fortune, and

Wilfrid Fleisher, former Tokio correspon-

dent for the Herald Tribune.

Chest Fund Opens Campaign

For Goal of $6,000 Tonight

Hr/go A. Oswald, Jr. '42, chairman oj the

Chest Fund Drive which will start to-

night, who has said that charities, aided

by Williams, need more help this year

than ever before.

Blakney Publishes

'Meister Eckhart'

His English Translation

First American Edition

of Mystic's Writings

"Meistet Eckharl," a translation from

the orlgiiiai Mlikiie riigh Cn-tiii.in 14ili

century te.xt, by the. Rev. Robert H.

Blakney, appeared in print this week as

the climax of three years work on the

600-year old volume. Harper and

Hrothers, learning of his avocation, asked

Mr. Blakney if they might publish his

translation of the books of the famed

German mystic

"If a student wants to know what makes

the wheels go 'round in Christianity, he

will get an answer from a reading of Eck-

hart," Mr Blakney explained "lie is

best identified to us as the mystic and

preacher who first stated the essential

Quaker idea 200 years before the founding

of the Quaker party This is oddly

contrasted with the present day statements

of German Nazis that he is a member of

their Party in good standing By pervert-

ing a few of his statements into propa-

ganda, they have distorted the ideas of a

religious philosopher who wanted to

quarrel with no man."

Only Translation by American
Rev. Blakney had no intention of pub-

lishing the transhation when he began it

(See BLAKNEY page 2)

Banquet at Delta Psi

House Launches 1941

W.C.A. Charity Plea

Oswald Directs Drive

"This \'ear, more than at any other

time in the past decade, the charities aided

by ihe Williams Chest Fund nei'd the

fullest coo|)eration of every undergrad-

uate", emphasizes Hugo A. Oswald, Jr., '42

as the seventeenth annual ilrive for funds

swings intoaction tonight with a collectors'

bani|uet at Saint Anthony Mall.

Setting its goal at the S6,000 mark, the

Chest Fund Committee, under the direc-

tion of Chairman Oswald, will continue

the dri\'e through Wednesda\" evening and

will solicit the eiitir<' college.

Westbrook '09 To Speak
.Speakers at toiiighl's bamiuet will be

Stillnian F. Westbrook '09, ex-presidenl

of the National Council of Coniniunilv

Chests, Donald K. Booz, President of (he

W. C. A., and Cliairmaii Oswalil.

Preliminary activity began late last

week when a group of eight campus leaders

including Robert F. Ileiidrie, Charles U.

Tower, Kiebard M. Whidden. Alfre<l N
Whiting, Donald U. Booz, Cyrus N.

Morgan, Ibrlurl llolden, Jr., and Koberl

B. Swain, jr., '41 addressed ihe \arious

social organizations on eaiiipus explaining

the purposi's of the drive and urging

student cooperation.

War Relief Emphasized
Emphasis ul ibis \ear'^ (h'ix'e will be

laid on War Relief, bir which the coiii-

mitlee has appropriated StlH'O and the

Williamstown Boys' Club which will again

receive 5>20()0. New this year, and the

second largest item on the proposed budgel

is the donation lo war relief which, il is

planned, will supplaiil ihi' S4,S() part pay-

ment for the pureha.se of an ambulance

for ihe Brilisli American .Ambulance Corps

which appeared on last \iar's list.

The Bo\'s' Club, an organization which,

under the sponsorship of the W. C. .\.,

supervises social and athletic programs

for the \'outh of Williamstown in the

winter and a summer camp during Aiigusl.

will again receive its needed (|Uota.

Again $700 will be donated to Student

Religious Aid, for the maintenance of two

undergraduate scholarships, while $4t)0

goes to college religious work and S.IOO

will be put to community welfare

Appropriations of $250 each have been

made to the American Red Cross and the

W. C. A. emergency fund, while the

Lingnan University, near Canton. China,

will again receive $200 and $150 has been

allotted to the Tuberculosis Fund. Ihe

Grenfell Mission and the Student Chris-

tian Movement have been listed for $100

donations and $50 will go to the World

Student Christian Federation.

^Berlin Diary' Shirer Sees No Nazi Economic

Collapse;"Says Only UnitedStates Can Win War
by Sam Hunted '44

"Loud talk" will not win the war;

America must light to insure the defeat of

Hitler. That is the mea.sured opinion of

plump, balding William L. Shirer, well-

known news commentator and author of

best-selling Berlin Diary.

Pointing out that the United States

must light Hitler eventually, Shirer de-

clared in a recent Record interview that

aside from moral issues the dictates of

"plain horse sense" prescribe ininiediatc

American intervention while this country

can still profit from British and Russian

assistance. Shirer takes sharp issue with

the contention made at Williams by Louis

Fischer three weeks ago that American

production and arms shipments without

full American military participation in the

war can crush the Nazi military machine.

The former CBS Berlin correspondent

admitted that he was at a loss to see how
the American people can expect to win a

war in which they permit their allies to do
all the "fighting and dying".

One* Thought U. S. 'Soft'

A little more than one year ago when

Shirer returned to America after having

spent nearly sixteen years abroad, his

first impression was that Americans had

"gone soft". Their passions for material

security and physical comfort dominated

their thought, and a deadly parallel was

apparent between pre-\'ichy France and

conditions here. Industry was threaten-

ing to strike for 'profit without risk'; an

apprehensive labor movement fearful of

social retrogression under the cover of the

war emergency was causing spasmatic

production holdups; the government was

fearful of antagonizing various pressure

groups and did not take actitm.

America Has Found 'Unity'

In the one short year since his return,

however, Shirer feels that tremendous

progress has been made in the direction of

national unity. Even the Middle West,

traditionally isolationist, is today awaken-

ed to the menace of fascist world domina-

tion according to the astute European

political observer who has just completed'

a lecture tour of that section. Shirer is

confident that the American people see

(See SHIRER paic 2)
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fbe Milltaii ^a^^xrf^t
North A >l a in a Massachusetts

l^nterfil ui tht- )>(mt i>tll(t! ut North Adumu, Muhh., an si-cund cluiw mutter, April 8, 11I8K. Printed

by th(> Kxet-biitr I'rilitin); Co., Nurtli Adumu, MaHH, Publiahed Monday und Friday during the school

year. Sutwcrililion prici'. >:|.(I0. Kn'ord Offlfi' 72. Editor-in-Cliii'f 33.

VaLSS D«c«mb«r 1, 1941 Na.lt

'I'liK Hiocoiti) liikf.s pli'iisuro in uiinouiiciii^ tlmt a.s the re.siilt of the

third competition f(ir the cla.s.s of 19 1 1 the foHowing have been elected

memher.s of tlie editorial hoai'd: Currie L. Urewor of New Rochelie, N. Y.;

M. I'aiii DeU'lsof I'luiidonie, Long Lshiiid; I'hilip K. HastingsofWorcester;

Theodore (i. Met/.ger of New Y'ork City; RobeH G. Miller of Verona,

N. J.: and !.. Marshall Yim Deuseii of Bcrkeloy, California.

The Chest Fund Drive

The men who are rnnning thi.s year'.s ("hest Fund have asked lis to

write an editorial al)out the values and the imj)eratives of the annual

charily drive.

There are different vvay.s to get at this mattor of making an appeal to

undergraduates for $6,000.

Some have suggested the shame technique. "Tell them," we are

loltl, "ahout Smith, where the goal is about five times as big and the stu

dent body only a little more than twice as big as Williams."

Some one else has said, "Remind them that they spent more than

twice $6,000 over Amherst weekend, and that over half of $6,000 was

poured into (lancing alone."

Otiiers have suggested that we re.sort to Bartlett's Quotations and the

Bible for conii)elling gems, written at various times during human history

in behalf of sweet charity.

Others wonld jirefer that we remind the undergraduate conmiunity

that here is the oidy time in the year that they are asked to give anything;

that this is the ap|)eal for the year: no one will bother you again.

Frankly, we tlon't think any of this is necessary or desirable. The
Chest Fund always docs a good job of speaking for itself: the collectors

do a more than a(le(inate job of seeing every undergraduate and of

publicizing their goals. The residts don't, and shouldn't depend upon

shame techniques and foiu' or five inches in the college newspaper's

editorial colunnus. The results, whether more or less than $6,000, de-

pend upon the willingness of Williams undergraduates to dig into their

|)0ckets in I he interest of a human way of life. Whether the WCA
collects .Sli.OOO or $1,5,000 is important. It is more important thai the

sum they do collect measures undergraduate generosity and responsibility

rather than the success of forced giving.

Letter to Editors

To the Editors nf 'I"i[k Kkcohd;

Oil Tiirsday cvciiinK, Doccmher 9, 1941,

Wilhi-lin SdlliiKuin is to talk In Williani.^-

imvn on "Gcrniaiiy's Battle Against ihu

World". Ht'causc I had ni'vcr heart! of

Willu'lni .Sdllniann until two months ai;c),

I surniisi' thiTf iiia\' Uv others who are not

lainiliar with this dislinnuisheil German
political I'lKUic,

.Since early October it lias lieen my
privileije to live ill daily conlaci with him,

coniiiin 'o know him as a friend and to

learn his views on a v^ariety of issues.

Krom this experience 1 wish to comnienil

him to all who have lliis opportunity to

hear liiiii as a man of inlcKrity anil ability

who is also ail outstaiidiiit; sjieaker. It is

characteristic of VVilhelni .Sollmann that

although he spoke no Kn.nlish live years

ago h^^ now is amnnt; ihis countr\'s most

ctTective speakers.

This is hanlly the placi' for biographical

iletail, absurbinn as it is. You may read

I'lsi'when- cif his part in the German \outh

and labor iiiovenieiits prior to I9IS; how

he became leader in Western (jeriiiany of

the kevolution of Novemlier 191SlH'cause

of his dedication to I he cause of democracy

ill Gernian\' and his desire to hold in check

extremists of the left as well as the rinht;

how he carried forward as a member of the

ReichstaK and as the Kditor of a string of

newspapers in the Khineland the work he

had uiiderlaken as a sii;ner of the Peace

Treaty and a founder of the Weimar
Republic. His passive resistance cini-

paign against Krench elTorts to alienate

the Khineland from Germany in 192.H was

a Western forerunner !too little known)

of Gandhi's non-violent resistance again.st

I he British in India.

Wilhelm Sollmann, who as -Secretary of

the Interior under Chancellor Dr. .Strese-

niann held the third highest ofiice in the

Geriiian Ucpublic, knows Nazi practice at

first hand. In 1933, .shortly after being

elected to the Reichstag for the eighth

time, he was attacked, beaten and tortured

by storm troopers. Following a miracu-

lous escape he continued his resistance

against Nazism from the Saar Territory,

then under League mandate. When in

the I93.S pkl)iscile. Hitler won the Saar,

another escape under doaperate circum-

stances was made.

In America as a resident since April

1937, Wilhelm .Sollmann has helpeil to

organize Loyal Americans of German

Descent. He lectures widely and is

active in groups working lo preserve and

extend democracy as a way of life. He

looks forward keenly lo the day next

spring when he may become a citizen of

what he considers the greatest nation on

earth.

Willudiii Sdllniann not only speaks with

aulhority on Germany, l)Ut, as an apt

student of human nature during an

uncommonly active life, he speaks to all

who are concerned with man's efforts to

govern himself. Tho.se in and about

Willianistown who are fortunate enough to

hear him will receive a challenging and

stimulating message from a great human
heart

.

(Signed)

William A. kabill '37

SHIRER
(Continued from page I)

the Idtalitariaii danger and "will act in

time".

No German Economic Collapse

Shiior discdunts the possibility of a

German economic collapse under the

pressure of the war. "Although Get many
is being pinched economically, she is

certainly not near the breaking point," he

declared. There is little popular enthu-

siasm in Germany for the war. 'The

German masses want peace, but it must
be a Nazi peace for they fear the wrath of

the coiKiuored and enslaved millions of

occupied Europe. Germany is deter-

mined to win the war at any co.st, Shirer

warned, and she is strong. But the Nazis

will crack under a force of sufliciont

strength. "Only the UnitctI States is

strong enough to provide the necessary

last ounce of strength," he added.

Nazis vs. Russians
Shirer attributes German military suc-

cesses prior to the Russian invasion to

Hitler's strategy of civilian terrorism,

ixiralyzing the enemy behind its lines,

anri great daring in attack. Another

factor in the Nazi successes has been their

understanding of total war. The German
Wekrmuclit has stalled on the Russian

front because it has met a "niodernly

eciuipped army" that understands the

meaning of total war. The Russians have
been the first to learn how to slop the

panzer divisions by defending positions in

depth, allowing tanks to penetrate the

front lines and then isolating and destroy-

ing them.

Hitler's Motive in Russia
Queried on Hitler's motives in turning

on the Soviet Union, Shirer asserted that

this move indicated a Nazi admission of

the inevitability of a long war. For such

an extended contest Hitler needs Russian

resources and Russian production. Shirer

predicted that the Red Army would hold

out even if pushed hack to the Urals as

long as American and British supplies

continue to come through. A Russian

triumph for Hitler would make an allied

victory impossible, and we must see that

"Russia stays in the war indefinilely,"

Shirer asserted.

With Louis Fischer, Shirer believes that

Britain might effect a speedier conclusion

to the war if it were willing to utilize

Hitler's own terror tactics and submit

Germany lo extensive bombings. 'The

lirst bombing of Berlin on August 25, 1940

was a tremendous blow lo German illusions

of invulnerability. Shirer is of the opinion

that a British policy of consistent bombing

rather than inlerniittenl air raids will

strike a damaging and perhaps in the end

decisive blow at German morale.

NYA Job Will Supply

Papers With News Of
Local Boys In College

James M. Burns '.39, assistant to the

president and director of publicity, an-

nounced today that the services of a stu-

dent with an NYA job wouUI soon be made

available for the flooding of home town

newspapers with news about local boys

at Williams.

Mention of this newest addition to the

Williams publicity program was omitted

from the stor\' in Friday's Record, be-

cause of uncertainty about the availability

of an NYA job. Mr. Burns announced

that .since the job has now been definitely

made available, undergraduates can soon

expect to find coverage of their college

activities in their local newsjiapers.

Failure of Williams to provide home

tow'n newspapers with news of Williams

untlergraduates has long been a basic

weakness of Williams publicity organiza-

tion, as Record editorials last spring and

last Friday pointed out.

BLAKNEY
(Continued from pa^c 1)

and does not expect the book to appeal lo

a large audience. It was entirely due to

the recpiest of the publishing company,

who had learned of its existence, that it

was finally printed in book form. At

present it is the only translation of Kck-

hart by an American author save for

scattered quotations and sayings.

There is a great deal of interest in the

mystic in England where one other trans-

lation has been |)ublished and Kckhart

has been translated in Germany, in a

kind of renaissance of his ideas, by about a

dozen authors. One-third of one of these

translations reached Rev Blakney before

the war, but the rest of that manuscript

may never get to this country.

Used Harvard Manuscript
Mr Blakney used a copy of some of

Eckart's work which was loaned by
ll.irvard University for translation. His

book consists also of an historical sketch

of Meister's life, times and influence be-

sides the translation of the two Fckhart

books which occupy the hulk of the

volume.

lickhart lived from 1260-1327 and is of

great interest to moral and religious philos-

ophers. Reverend Blakney's translation

will be of great interest to these scholars

and to students in colleges which teach

moral and religious philosophy courses.

"If my book reaches anyone who will be

influenced by Eckhart anil who can preach

his ideas, it will have gi\'on reason for its

existence," Reverend Blakney concluded.

Calendar
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

The annual Chest Fund Drive starts.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2

4:30 p.m.—Dean Andrews of Syracuse

Law School will be at the S.A.C. room
of Jcsup TIall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3

The annual Chest Fund Drive closes.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

4:30 p.m.—A Round Table discussion with

the topic "U. S.—Japanese Relations"

will be held in 3 Grifiin Hall.

8:30 p.m.—The Carolina Playmakers pre-

sent "Tlw House of Connelly" in the

AMT.

Notices

The following patients were in the

Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press .Sunday night: Klopman and
Schmidt '43; Cahen, MacFadyen, and
Wheeler '45.

Dean Andrews of Syracuse Law School
will meet with those members of the under-
graduate body interested in the legal

profession on Tuesday, December 2, at

4:30 p.m. in the S.A.C. room of Jcsup Hall.

I'ickets for Tlie House of Connelly will be
on sile at the box office of the Adams
Memorial Theatre and at Hart's Drugstoie
from 4 to 6 and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today
through Thursday.

fllTER^fP"

DISTINCTIVE MODELS
SUITING EVERY

PREFERENCE. FILTER
^MAKES PIPE FUNCTION^

SUPERBLY

cooo
sW'Nc

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Coronation Farms
Specia'izing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

\. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

199iUtantB iVrroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

The Coaches

recommend it

The

Squash Team

Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

'^"^WILLIAM^^HOP
Demand a Squash Racliet

Strung with Gut

AH, THERE!
MR. WILLIAMS.

DON'T FORGET TO

LOOK THIS WAY.

YOU'LL HAVE YOUR LADY
FRIEND DANCING FOR JOY

IF YOU SELECT HER CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY GIFT AT PHARMER'S.
LOOK HERE FOR HER GIFT.

• CERTIFIED PERFECT DIAMONDS •

ELGIN - HAMILTON - BULOVA - WATCHES

PHARMER'S JEWELRY STORE
13 EAGLE ST. - NORTH ADAMS

HARRY B. JOLLEY, Mgr.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail
Expert Repairing. Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Dlatributors of s BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
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Frosh Court and Tank Squads Show Best I

Winter Prospects as Four Sports Begini
Using less limn u week's praclice f(ir a

basis of judKHicnt aixl not taking inio

.n-cminl tlie freshman liock<'\ players, the

l')45 basketball and swininiin); s(|iia(ls

-lalislicalh liave th<- bi'sl of pmspecls (or

ihr coming' season. In spite of the slight

,iln<' ihal these two sports have as far as

ronipletinK successful seasons is concerned

I'ncle Kd's frosh wrestlers and Coach

Chaffee's rac<|uetinen show deliiiiic

promise.

Ba.sketball Coach Dick (iilinan has

loiir prep-.sch(jol captains, Toni Hoover

Ironi Deerlield, Andy Knox from Kpiscopal

Academy, Bill McCusker from Collei^iale,

,uid Bob Plunkett from Albany Academy

with Knox hi^h-scorer in his sch(](il leaRUe.

Ill addition to this the 1945 squad will

have a definite height advantage over last

vear's freshmen which should be another

<tep towartis a uoiid season.

First Cut Tonight

With forty men out fur the s(|uad the

hrst cut will be made toniglit Coach

('olman slated. In the two hours daily

practices and in an informal .scrimmage

with the varsity Saturday Dick Cobilen

ind nick Hole from Kent have shown U|)

ncll while Holton Bangs, Kandy Brock,

iikI Bob Maxlield have playeil e<iually

;ood ball. Tall Krank 'I'ouhey, a first

I ringer at Albany Academy, is another

man Colman has his eye on.

At present the liaskelball si'ason leads

iff with Drury lliuh on January 111. Wes-

l.y.in Freshmen, Inion Kreshmeii, Albany

Xeaih'my, and Amherst I'reshnicii follow-

ii;j in that order.

Freshman Swimming Team
Sayinn, "This year's tram w ill he one ol

lie best freshman teams I've ha<l" Coach

Hob Muir poiiit<'d out that his s(|uad's

-Ireiinlh lies in the fact that it is a well-

lialanced uroup with "a lot of i;ood solid

and sound material".

Pete Kloecker, sprint man, from Canter-
bury is the only ex-[)rop-school captain
while Hill Case from Andover has shown
good possibilities in the 50 anil 100-yard
events. 'Pony Siiuire, formerly of Austra*

ia, will probably do the 220 and the 100.

Jack X'onel from Blair is in line for the

breast stroke event while Dick Kallmanof
of Paterson High, N. J., is coach Muir's
hope in the backstroke. Bill McCord is

another contender in that division. Dick
Lambert is the squad's best diver to date
while Fritz Henry and Ship Rudolph have
proven to be good material on the spring

board.

The s<iuad's first meet is at R. P. I. on
February 7, with Albany Academy,
Wcsleyan, and Amherst F'reshnien follow-

ing. Both the Albany and Amherst meets
will be in the Lasell Pool.

Twenty-five potential grapplers have
reported to Uncle Ed Bullock this week
with 175-pound Harry Savage, captain of

last year's Exeter team, and Jack Winant
the most promising men. Winant was
captain of Peddle and wrestled for Poly

Prep before that.

Comjietition appears to be strongest in

the heavier classes with most all men who
have had ijrevious experience weighing

over 150 pounds. Although the percent-

age of cxpiTienced men on the s(|uad is

slighth aliove average, prospects for the

opener with Choate are not (|uite as bright

as they were last year.

On January 10, the date of the opening

match of the freshman s(|Uash rackets

selu'dnle, Co.ich ("larence ChalTee's men
will face Exeter. Harold fMlwards, from

Deerlield, Art Howe from St. Paul's, and

a few others ha\'e had some experience,

but none were prep-school captains.

Patsy, Big Sis, and Big Sue on the Connelly Plantation in a scene Jrom the Carolin.t Playmailers production of "The House of

Connelly.
"

honored in this manner was Mim Dad-
dario, captain in 1937.

Ihe Harvard Business School will

begin another twelve-month course to

train men for administration work in

national defense industries on June 22,

1942. This course in Industrial Manage-
ment will now start three classes a \'ear.

Hockey Sextet Loses

Eleven From 1941 Team

Squad To Pay For Trip

To Placid Tournament
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CLASS
ELECTIONS

Til:

Richard M. Whidden '42, rhaiiman

„l liic riuliTunuluatc Council conimitti-f

I ,,n .lections, annoiinci'il today the clcdion

I he five men pictured in tlii.s c(ilunin

, .iriiius class iiflices as a result of ballot-

(in Monday and Tuesday nights.

Uvo-man ties for the positions of

:.' and 194.? Honor System represeiit-

,,- and for 1944 pn'sident nccessilaled

,1 nIT ballots Wednesday.
I

l-;ieel<-<l by the

class of 1942 to

be ils fourth

representative on

the Ilinior Sys-

tem was Richard
M. Whidden of

H roo k 11 II e
, a

t;raduale of the

Koxburs Latin
i

ScIkjoI. I're!.ident

of Delta Ipsilon.

|\\ hidden was a junior adviser last year

III! won his letter in winter track, 'i'his

,1 he is a member of ihi- I'. ('., llie

. \ t'-, Thompson I'oneerl ("imnnillee,

1,.! pic-idenl of 1 he Tr.n'el Btncin.

Ed\vard C.

Brown, Jr. nf

Si, I'.iul. .Minn.,

who was selected

b\ ihe class of

194.5 as ils Honor

System repre-

senlalive in bis

freshman \eitr.

Via- elecleil lo

the po^-ilioll (if

clasN president. :\

rill. lie ol I'hillips I'^eler, Brown is a

iiii"i .Miv iser. assisiani manager of Iniii -

ill I'l beeiiiiie manager ne\l \ear, a

' mill I III ihe (ill! buslne^.. board, \iee-

iiiiiioiliiir III ihe ^'aeht Club, lirsl-

' MIL lineiiiaii on ihe liiiekex leam. ,ind a

' iiibt 1 nf 1 )ella Kappa l^psilon.

The class of

1944 kipl ils

president, re-

eled iny Robcliff

V. Jones, Jr. of

Hronxville, N. V.

Jones eiiliM'ed

VVillianis from

Choate, wliere lie

was president of

^ the school news-

l)aper and also

liiil of till' senior class, lie phned
i.dl and won piisilions on the wres-

Ihiii; .mil football teams here last year, and

member of Till.: Rkcohd editorial

I and Chi Psi.

E d i t o r -
i II -

Chief- Elecl of

TllK U K «' o II i>
,

C. G o r h a nn

Phillips of tip-

per Montchiir,

N, J., was chosen

as the third

Honor Systi'ni

represent alive b\-

the class of 1943,

who last year

'•'d Kobeit H. KittredRC. A graduate

^binlclair High School, Phillips won
liiiniore honors la.st year, and this year

1 junior adviser, a Tyni,' Scholar, a

inber of the Sketch editorial b.oard and
li I Kappa Epsilon.

Subsidization of Stadent- Athletes Urged

By Yale 'News' for Improvement of Teams
laking up Coach Spike Nelson's stalenienl faxi.rin^; linancial aid for boys

who are scholastically qualified and who will be athletic assets lo ihe iiiii\-ersity,

the Yale News waved the banner of athletic subsidi/alion last week .Nelson's

slalenienl was made after a doleful surveying of ihe wreckage of ^ale'^ season

during which ihe Klis won only one game out of eii;hl.

The Nnox urgeil thai scliolarshi|)"

preference bi' given lo "boys who are

scholaslieally <pialilied to meet Yale re-

(|uini|iieiits but who at the saiiK' time will

bean athlelic assei lo ibe rni\ersiiy."

Scholarships For Athletes

Ap|)arenll\- b-clins ihal Princelon and
Harvard wenl loo far l)\' defeating tlu'm

in seven oul of their last eight contests,

the Yale paper opened its battle with the

statenieiil ihat in order to get on an e(|ual

footing with its favorite eneniii'S "the

answer is that N'ale alumni have got lo <lo

ihe same boosting for Old Eli that alumni

of the olher Iwo colleges are doing."

Citing ihe case nf Harvard's Caplain

Kiannx' I.ee who was destined for Yale

when indiieed 1j\' ,i Harvard super-sales-

man lo change schools, ihe News over-

looked Ihe fact that the prniliKI of Prince-

Inn's ai'li\'<- alumni s\>iciii was a fooih.all

leam ubich can oiiK eredil ils lol.il of I wu
vielorie.. In ihe fad ihai ll |>la\s ^,lle.

Financially Necessary

In il- nr\l is-iie, ihe .WiiVv, gainiiij;

cnnlideiiee in il^ crusade, printed a slate-

Quintet Improves

After Slow Start

Shooting and Teamwork
Pick Up With Week's
Practice Under Belt

With the N'erinont trip rapadly ap-

proaching, Dale Burnett's \arsity hoop-

sters, after si.v |)ractice sessions of in-

different basketball, this week began to

sliow signs of regaining last \'ear's all-

important spark. The conditioning of

his squad having greatly improved, Bur-

I

nett expects to iniike rapid strides before

the opening conflicts with Middleliury and

the University of X'ermont on December
\1 and l.i

In order lo l.iy more emphasis on pass-

' ing and ball haiulling, Burnett put his

charges through scrimmages with no

dribbling allowed, .^t the same time he

j

has drilled his firsi two fives on a number
of new set plays, based on an offense of

nii'iit in favor nf aid for the "scholasticalK

(lualili.'d" who are inchlenlalb- sound of j

'^™ P'-'y^'""** '" <li'' P'™* l'"st>*' ^^''i''' l''^'

body and ,ible r.i run a broken held. 1

""" remaining men allernalely cut for

Karin^ the fads siniaiily. ihr jjapcr came

Id ihc cn[icliisi(ni thai "')<) pci- ccnl of llic

C

Elected as its

second represent

ative on the

Honnr System by

the class of 1944,

who last year

chose J o h li

Bridgcwater, was

Girard F. Ober-

render, Jr. of

New York City.

EnterinK Wil-

[iiiis from The Hill School, Oberrendcr

'><'il freshman football, basketball,

|"l lacrosse last year, won his letter in

"Ihall this fall, and is a member of

liila Delta Chi.

teams thai are classed in 'big-lime' fool-

ball ha\(' adhered i" >niiie s\,iini of

siibsidizalinn,"

Alumni Chairman: "No"

lla\ing llienln prnviil ilial winning

football learns dc'peiid cai allilelic scholiir-

sliips, the Nc'ii's juslilied an adoption of

llie phiii for Iwo reasiins. The lirsl and

more pr.iclical re.ison is llial only a

winning leain pays and Sale can use the

nione\- to defer the large cost of ils athlelic

phinl. The second and less obvious

re.ison is ihal ^'all' nun .are imbued with a

certain spirit which can't stand a losing

leam anil cannot see an\' reason why the\

should have lo conliniu' li; do so.

In a poll of S.S8 members of ihe New
Haven community, the Nrd's found 296

Inwnspeople favoring subsidizatiim, 0,5

(.pposeil, and 154 undecided. Only half

of the residents interviewed had seen a

^'ale football leam ihis \-ear. In a letter

to the Yale daily, John B. Dempsey,

Chairman ef the Yale Alumni Board,

registered his opposition to rela.\ing

scholarship re<piirenients lo facilitate the

purchase of athletes at ihe expense of

nonalblelic students needing help.

ihe basket.

No definite starting line-up for the

season's curtain raiser can as \'et be named,

but in his scrimmages Burnett has

favtin-d high-scoring Co-Captain W'ils

Barnes and Jack Hartir at the pixot

positions under the hoop, llarter's phe-

nomenal Little Three ])erformances of a

year ago will not be forgotten by Eph
rooters for some time to conic.

Co-ca|)tain llumby (Ji''i''''i"'b niidget

guaid, teams with juniors Bob Wallace

and Roy Tolles in maneuvering the ball

through the enemy defense. This entire

(|uintet is made up of lettermen who saw

considerable action last season, four of

them having started in the second .Am-

herst encounter.

In an elTurt to find a combination

that will work together, Burnett has been

constantly shifting the line-up of the

second five. Don Lindsay, John Bridge-

water, and .Monk Stanley ha\e shown up

well in piactice, all ha\ing ]jla\'ed on last

year's yearling combine. Sophomore Dick

King, John Wakeman, Hal Johns.')n, and

(iunnar llagstrom are fighting for the

remaining positions.

Because of the size of his present squad,

Burnett plans to cut the aggregation to

between fifteen and eighteen players this

week. Those cut will comprise a junior

varsity squad which will practice at night.

Midyear Major Examinations Scheduled

For Spring Though None Offered in 1917-19

The college faculty has approved the decision of its Committee on Educational

Policy to hold midyear major examinations for seniors facing army induction in

the second semester of their final academic year,

meeting of the faculty last MonAt th

day Acting President Richard A. Newhall

reviewed the historical considerations

which guided the committee's move in

setting U|) machinery for Kcbruary major

examinations without accompanying final

examinations. The President outlined

the essential differences between war

emergency conditions of 1917 and 1941

as they affected the student. He also

traced the development of the college's

1919 policy of awarding war degrees.

1917 War

In 1917 the war emergency came in the

middle of the second semester following

the April 6 formal war declaration. Early

that semester a Reserve Officers' Training

Corps had been established at Williams,

A draft law was not passed until June of

that year. Consequently, the college

community was not affected by the

Selective Service Act. Most of the under-

graduates who left college in the spring of

1917 did 80 as volunteers and usually

attended the first Plattsburg camp, which

began May IS.

The dcinand at that time upon the

colleges was made in an effort to overcome

immediately a shortage of officer material

that had arisen in connection with the

hurried creation of a large military force.

The Reserve Officers' Training Corps has

been functioning ever since the war and

today there is no such shortage. The

number of students who are being called

upon to enter the armed forces is much
smaller than in 1917.

Commenting on the 1917-18 war degree

policies of the college. Acting President

Newhall placed special emphasis on the ab-

sence of a major examination at that time.

He indicated that any attempt to apply

those policies today would raise problems

as to the extent to which the major require-

ment would be sacrificed as a prerequisite

for a Williams degree. The action of the

Committee on Educational Policy was

based on this consideration.

In his review of the development of war

degrees during the last war Acting Presi-

(See DRAFTEES page 2)

Larry Thom|)soii '43, who was elected

last night at the soccer banquet to lead

the Purple Booters next fall. Thompson
hails from Ithaca, N. Y., and attended

West Town Frieiiils' School whi'ie he

playe.l four years of soccer. Next year

will be his third year of varsits emu-

petition at Williams.

Freshman Skiers Fail

To Gain Official Status

But Athletic Committee
Will Allow P. T. Credit

With the denumil "Do you Ireshman

skiiTs want to spend the winter sweating

your lives away in the ,g\ in? No, a

thousand times no, risk e\'er>lhing to gel 1

to a \ita! meeting of all freshman skiers in

Jesup Hall this innm, \'ou must not fail!"

Donalil B. Potter and Robert M. Fisher!

'4.S ha\i' started a mox'cment for an olli-

cialK' recognized W illianis freshman skiing

team.

Thirty-two inleresled members of ihe

class of 194.S turned out for the iiuelini;

this week, with the result that Potter and

Fisher took their case to Dr. Edwin A.

Locke, Director of Health and athletics,

Thirt\-lwo inleri'sled members of the

class of 194.S turned out for ihe meeling

this week, with ihe result thai Poller ,ind

Fisher look their ca.se to I )r. Kdwiii A.

Locke, Director of Health anil athletics,

asking for a freshman ski leam which

would be able lo hold meets with teams

from other schools, and whose members

would receive P, T. credit.

A ilecision was reached y<'sterda\ , al-

though not officially recognizing Ihe U'ani,

P. T. credit will be allowed bir freshman

skiing. Potter stateil that he had not as

yet given up hope for meets wilh outside

schools, but thai such meets wiuihl have

to be informally arranged, possihh' under

Outing Club auspices.

Both Fisher and Potter are outstanding

skiers, the former having placed fifth in

the Washington's Birthday slalom at Lake

Placid last year against toiJ-Hight compe-

tition, while Potter was the foremost

member of the 1941 Deerfield ski leam.

Stage Design Exhibit
On View At Museum

In answer to a growing interest in drama

on the campus precipitated b\' the com-

pletion of the Adams Memorial Theatre,

the Lawrence Art Museum presents an

exhibition devoted to the art of the theater.

Entitled "The Development of Stage

Design", the exhibit will be shown from

December 7 to 20.

Lent by the American I'ederation of

Arts, the display has been arranged by

Waldemar Johansen, technical director of

dramatics at Stanford llniversit\'. .'\p-

proxiniately fifty designs, in color and

black-and-white, of .settings for Cireck,

Shakespearean, seventeenth and eight-

eenth century, and modern phiys are

included. Emphasis is placed on the

historical development of stage design

and the different theatrical methods of

various cultures and periods. Such tech-

nical matters as three-diiTiension.il volume,

correlation between actors and setting,

and the designer's approach are illustrated.

The designs range in chronological order

from "The Trojan Women" of I'-uripides

to Maxwell Anderson's "Star Wagon."

Oswald Announces

W.C A. Chest Fund

Exceeds Minimum
Most Successful Drive

In History of College,

Its Chairman Declares

"I wciulcl like III i.ike llii-. opporlunily

to ill,ink I be enllege fur ils unanimous

suppiirl of ihe C'lioi Fniid Drive," ~aid

Hugo .\. Oswald, Cli.iirinaii of llie Cum-
iiiillee as ibe se\ciileenlh annual ilrivi- lor

funds broke llie miniimnii reqiiiieiin-iiis

of S.S.Sdd and re.icbed .ilmui S.S70(I yesler-

da\, "Wr are deeph ind<4ited," said

Oswald. "In ihe c-iillednrs who made
possible ibe niosi >iieirsshil ilrive in

college liisi (ir\'."

The drive, whiell en\ere(l llu elllire

college, be.giin Miinihn e\'ening wilh ,i

collednrs' ban<|iiii .ii Saiiil .Xnlhoiu I bill

and continued llirough W'ediU'Silav

evening. .Speaker a 1 ihe opening mei'iing

was .Siillman F. Wesllirook '(19, nusiee of

llie college and eN-presiileiit nl ihe N.i

lii nal Cnimcil of Cnmmunitv' Chesls.

.All funds in e\ce>~ of thi- iniitiniiim

budget, Chairman ()-.walil annnunceil,

will be appiiiliiineil on a peiceiilai;e basis

aceiiriliii^ In illlpI^'prialinn^ lor lhi-ni,i\i-

iiiiiiii liiiils,;ii. laiiphasis of lliii ye.u's

drive has au.iin been laid cm ilie SJIldO

a|ipriipri.iiiiin fur ihe W'illiam^inwn Bii\-'

Club, whiii -ir.iiiil.iiv eiinsidrr.il inn w,is

given \\,ir Ki liil which will recei\, SUKlll

or more,

Simienl l\eli^iini> .Aid will again receive

a diinaliiin nl .^7110 fur ilii mainirn.inee of

two iindei'gr.iitu.ile ^i hiil.ir-hips. while

S4(I0 goes III rnllii^e reli:.;inus wi.rk and

S.^00 will lie pui 111 enmiinmilv urll.ire,

Appriinrinlinlis nf S.'.'in earli «ill lie

made In (be ,\inerieait ked Ci-n^- and llu-

W. C, .\. eiiiergeitrv llind. .mil l.ingM.in

1 iii\ri-ii\. iiiMi" t.iitlnn, (iiiiia, will

receiM .S20(l, llir riibernilii-i- I'lind

will rreei\e ;ill .llh il Illelll nf .SI.SO. while

Ibe Cirenfill Mis>inll .mil the Sllldelll

Chrisliaii MiiMineiil .m- ll-leil Inr .SIIKI

and .S.SIl will i;ii In llu Wmlil Siinlini

Chrisiian ! eileraiinii.

Of lllese. llie .Nlllelie.in Kill Cm--,

Lingiiaii I'liiversity, llie eniergeiie\ liiinl

and llie tlreiifell Mission .an- eligible Ini-

perceulage culs ml .inv e\ees'-i> ol llie

minimum liudKel,

Williams Swimmers
Start to Show Form
Tentative Relays Picked

For Precision Training

Coach Hob .Muir's swiniiiiing squad is

responding to its practice riaitiius this

week and lieginning to Like shape as ,in

elTective team. Crippled by hea\'y losses,

the Purple mennen are wiirking hard in

order to capitalize on every small adv.iii-

tage that conies their way.

A tent itive 400-yard rela>' team of Jack

Baxter, Bill Wilson, Steve Ober, and Don

Early his lieen formed and is jiract icing

starts and finishes in an effort lo attain

earh'-season polish. lAlthough Muir

stresses the fact that no combination call

be sure so soon, he hopes to be able lo

start these four against Massachusetts

State College an January 10.

More difficult is the picking of the

medley relay group. Bill Budge iiid Koss

MacDonaUl are both candidates for the

first backstroke leg, as are .Art Wright and

llank llewetson for the breast strokidierth.

The one sure position on the cimiliinalion

SL'cms to go to sprinter Don Early in the

anchor skit

.

Muir feels that by the end of the week,

Art Wright, senior breast stroker, will be

showing his best form and ready to stail

training for time. Sam Bacon, the squad's

bulwaik, is already giving observers gooil

reason for expeding him lo carry the bulk

of the Williams burden in competition.

Of the sophomores on the squad, liank

Hewctson and Ross MacDonald havi-

shown the quickest improvement. Mac-
Donald, primarily ' backstroker, may be

featured later in the season in the free style

events if the need arises.
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Gibson Finds Carolina Players' Production '

Of The House of Connelly' Well Worth Seeing\

fcy William M. GiiisoN

Instructor in English

Williams uiiilfrgrailuuti's and faculty memln-rs and Willmnistown residents who

missed the Ca.olina I'liymakers' iH'rfornianee of Paul dreen's The House of

Ciiiiiielly last ni^ht in the Adams Memorial Theatre exhibited good sense only if they

i\|)eet near perfection every time the\- enter a theater This average theater-goer

mil strictly iiniateur critic found the performance, iii spite of two definite Haws,

very much worth seeing.

"J" Pile first of these weaknesses was a slow

tempo in such crucial portions of the play

as the second scene of act II, in which the

House of C'onnelly is on the verge of total

collapse. The emotional intensity and the

\'iolence of the speech here demand close

timing anil speed, .md the players did not

(juite succeed in achieving them. Indi-

vidually and in more relaxed parts of the

play the acting was a<le(|uate, often

excellent. Mr. Irving Herlow as Uncle

Kohcrt Connelly mixed grandiloquence

and lechery in pro|)er proportions, and

Miss Barbara lienedict did full justice to

the key figure of Mrs. Coinielly, consis-

tently making her the tough-minded, dry-

flS&l
00
00^
"1^^
^^^
TEA DANCE, Saturdays, 5 to 6 P.M.

2000 large, comfortable outside

rooms, all with private bath.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES[THE
IommoDORE

Martin Sweeny, Preiident

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL
AND AIRLINES TERMINALS

HEY
HiADING FOR HOME?
Start ri^lu and easy! Send your

luggage round-trip by trusty, low-

cost Railway Express, and take

your train with peace of mind.We
pick-iip and deliver, remember,

at no extra charge witiiin our reg-

ular vehicle limits in all cities and

principaltowns.You merely phone

RAILWAY

v:

XPRESS
ATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICy

BE POPULAR!
These Arthur Murray
Dance Studios OfiFer

Spec/a/ Holiday Rates to Students

e Guarantee yourself the best holiday of your

life by brushing up on your dancing as soon as

\ou come home from school! You'll enjoy

learning the latest Rumba and Fox Trot. In

just a few hours you'll surprise your partners

with the thrilling new steps. Cain poise and

confidence. Call at the Siudios and ask about
,^^,_^

special rates for college students. Don't wait ^^
until the last minute.

ARTHUR MURRAY

.\lme. Olga Averino, soloist Ailli the

Hoston and other major symphony
orchestras, :ind one of the most celebrated

sopranos of our time, who will sing selec-

tions from Faure, l)ehuss\-, .Moussorgsky,

Mozart, and .Schubert in the third presen-

tation by the Thompson Concert Com-
mittee in the Adams Memorial Theatre on

Monday, December 8, at 8:,^0 p.m.

IIOSTON 204 Iloylston SI.

CIIICAOO Hotfl IJrakc & 57 K. Jackson

CLKVKIiAXD Ilolol Statlcr

ntmiOIT Hntcl .statlcr

KAST OnANOM . . 44 Ilrick CImrrli I'laza

.MII.WAUKKli Hotel Asldi

miNMJ.VI'OLIS .... Hotel Ntaillit

NKW YOUK . 11 i;. 4:;i(l .St. & lillj Otil Ave.

l"Iin,ADi:Ll'lllA . . . 1518 Walnut SI.

pnTSIinilili . . . lliplel William I'mn

ST. T/)T'IS .... 7742 Fiirsythe Rlvd.

WASIIINOTO.V. I). C. mil Conn. Ave. N.W.

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoyr

u

s

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without

Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

6c«35=i5=5Ji5»3=55=3S35=3K«3=.3;

^ j%rJWJw -sw^ ^w. J"^ Jw Jw ;wJW .3%if ^w

GIFTS iEugpan'e LINGERIE
- - - Christmas gifts Jor family and friends - - -

Personal Christmas cards - with name

50 for one dollar

Williams Highball glasses and Bracelets %t

When You are at Smith

the Best Rooms and Meals

Hoi^l Nortlrampton
and

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Guest Parking in the Rear by COUNTRY STORE

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Landlord

Flying Club To Put On
Air Meet Tomorrow
Bombing,BalloonBursting,

Spot Landing Included

lioinbiiiK. balloon bursting, am! spot

lanilin^s will hi^;lilinlu ihe Williams KK

-

inn Club's infcMiiial air meet at the Souih

Willianistown Airport al ,1:00 p.m. to-

•

ni(jrrow, John T. lutlh' '42, pre-idenl of

thai iirKani/alion said liiila\.

I'limr sacks will substlliile for live bonib^

when V\'illianis pilcils dive al field tar(iels.

A no\'elt\" event, as \*et untried here, -will

be the breaking of balloons with ships'

propellers, while spot lanilinns will brinn

the contestants back to the ground. In
j

the latter event the plane landinj; closes!
j

tti a hundr<'<l \*ar(l while line will lake

honors.

The (-lull's nniuiid school cimiplrled its

series of lectures b\' Theodore llerburn,

C. A. A. instructor from I'illsfield. Mon-

(See I'LYIN'C. CLl'H page 4)

When at Skidmore

. visit

Pete's

Paramount

featuring the new

Marine Room

Come in and enjoy a bit

of Pete's friendly

hospitality

eyed woman at the head of it decaying

house that Paul Creen intended. .Much

of the second act, moreover, came to life

vigorously. Hut the occasional uneven-

esses were there and they were due to o\'er-

long jjauses and dragged timing.

The second weakness, which ma> largely

account for the first, is simpU' that the |)!;iy

begins to show signs of age. For w hatever

reason (Cone willi Ihe Wind will do) the

aiiliciue glors' of the ante-lielluni S.jiith

reflected in the early twentieth century

has become less and less clear, and since

this faded glor>* is one of its th.'ines, "The

I louse of Connelly" is to that extent

weakened. It is true, its Professor II. IJ.

Smith said, speaking of the pla\* over

WMS recently, that it has merits of direct-

ness and honesty and unity tujt found in

Tobacco Road, which is sensational, or in

Green Pasuires, which is sentimental, e\eii

though these may be better plays. It is

(See I'LAYMAKKRS page 4)

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Have fun-be friendly

Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

': ii

•OrrUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THB COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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PLAYMAKERS
(Continued troui past 3)

also true that Paul Grci'ii's drama is a

pioneer play; it derives no little atlilecl

value from the fact. But one must

remember that one of the finest American

plays of this century, Lillian llellnnui's

Tke Little Foxes, was written on substan-

itally the same theme within the same

decade. ,\ comparison is inevitable, and

C^

tTATiar«ER.Y >won.c

GKRiSTMAS CARDS

108 Main St. North Adams

The House of Connelly must suffer from it.

The play has dated, not too seriously but

perceptibly. .Such at least is the most

reasonable explanation for its seeminj; no

more than interesting last night, where ten

years ago New \'ork audiences found it

enormously e.\citing, keeping it on the

stage for a long run.

This is not to suggest that I'aul (irecn's

intention in the play has been vitiated or

that many of its values do not persist.

Writing of the South, he has said, "In song

and stoiy, in history and criticism, in

sociology and economics, in surveys and

maps and tabh s and graphs, in thousands

of books and pictures of every sort and

naiue the writers of America ha\e of recent

years sought to interpret this stemyrouis

section, to define its meaning to the world

and prepare a cure for its many ills.

Out of all these enquiries the true

AH, THERE!
MR. WILLIAMS.

DON'T FORGET TO

LOOK THIS WAY.

YOU'LL HAVE YOUR LADY
FRIEND DANCING FOR JOY

IF YOU SELECT HER CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY GIFT AT PHARMER'S.
LOOK HERE FOR HER GIFT.

• CERTIFIED PERFECT DIAMONDS •

ELGIN - HAMILTON - BULOVA - WATCHES

PHARMER^S JEWELRY STORE
13 EAGLE ST. - NORTH ADAMS

HARRY B. JOLLEY, Mgr.

nature of this strange region we call the

.South is to be found. And the evils thai

fly up out of it like the wheeling buzzards

will be finally driven oil, and the carrion of

ignorance and poverty now corrupting the

body politic will be cleansed away

But no matter what happens, whether the

ragged sharecroppers wind up with hard-

wood floors, frigidaires, a perennial cow,

electric lights and gold teeth from the

dentist or not, human drama will go on.

For there is no solution to life except death.

And the only mysterious thing about the

South is that it is so full of both. I don't

know why this is so. Only those who

understand the will of (iod and the prin-

ciples of history can explain it. For uie it

is enough to say that the material of songs,

poems, stories, art, novels and drama will

remain here as long as men remain, in

whatever condition of servitude or pride."

The intention and the values of which

Paul Green writes were apparent enough

in the Carolina Playmakers' performance.

FLYING CLUB
(Continued from case 3)

day night. At present the f(>rl> B,.||„|„|,

ton girls and Williams students who
(„o|.

the lecture course are studying for , ii,^^,^.

hour exam in meteorology, navinatjoi,

civil air regulations, and aircrafi uialn

tenance which will be held on Denial),.

15. A passing grade on this exainiiiatioi,

means that a student has only to \u~.^ i,:^

flight test to gel a pilot's license.

STOP 8
at

Blue Eagle Inn

DINE - DANCE

NORTHAMPTON-AMHERST ROAD

t
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War
Gfiitli'iiifii, it i.s lu-rc.

It i.s liiMv vvitli all Iho i'liry and lighliiing that belong lo tli>' tyranny

llial wonl.l destroy lis, that would wipe from the face of thi.s earth the

defoncy iiiid honesty and freedom that make life worth living.

It hii.s conie by the hack door, l)ut it lias come .surely. Toilay we are

at war. 'I'liere are no doiihls.

W'v fight Nazis and Nipponese together, to crush a revolutionary

nihilism that has sought to corrupt the world. We fight them with our

steel and our hloo.l and our lives, until we build the union of free peoples

everywhere thai alone can guarantee the life wi" cherish,

Down the road from \'ersailles we have come in two short decades,

Lo a war more horrible and more widespread than any man has ever

known. The last time we failed, failed mi.serably. The war was won,

the world made safe for deinocracy; but the men who inherited that world

made it .safe for everything but democracy: for a national unrest from

which dictators might grow; for a trifling and softened leadershij) in our

denioevacies; for the perpetuation of international .squabbles and inter-

national piracy.

Two decades ago it was another generation's war. This one is ours.

It is ours lo do with what we will, and what we can. It is ours to win;

to win gloriously or to win with the same fatal respect for international

iinarchy.

This is our war to ii.se well. It is our chance to show the perpetrators

of the greatest crime against mankind that decency and honesty and

freedom do have guts. It is our chance to translate that decency and

honesty and freeilom iiuo an international order with guts .so .strong that

this democratic way of life shall ensure a world of peace forever.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

After a forniatiim fliglit over Williains-

Idwii which opencil the Klyinj; Club's

iiifoiiiial air meet al Soulli VVilliaiiislcnvH

.Saliii'tiay afternoDii Jack Place '42 won

I he IxJiiibiii),' eveiil. A hi^h wiml pro-

liil)ileil l)allo<)n Inir-iliiiK.

I'hotoRraphers frcJiii Life maKaziiie ap-

peared at Smith l.ist weeli for tile fimrth

time I his year. I'lie purpose of this visil

was the flying cluli at that college. Al-

ready Life has coveretl a dance, self-help

work, and hair styles in Northamptou.

Letter to Editors

IJecenilier <), 1941

lo llie lidilor.'. »/ 'I'liio Kkcoki):

I wish lo eorrecl a statement which

appeared in your issue for December 5.

."Xt the Round Table on Japanese-Amer-

ican relations 1 tlid not say, as reported,

that Japan would back down. What I

did say was that Japan had backed down
on previous (jccasions, and I raised the

(|Uestion whether it would do so again.

There was no substanlial <lilTerence of

opinion between I'rofessor Schunian and

myself.

.As a matti't (jf fact, il seems to me ex-

tremely unlikeU- that Japan will back

down. The last time this occurred was at

Ihe Washington Conference of 1921-1922.

Since I hat lime Japanese ambitions have

so expandeil, and (heir success in realizing

these ambitions has been so great, that

any hope of substantial concessions on

I heir part seems to me in vain. I doubt

if the whole history of diplomacy would

show one instance where a nation placed

as Japan now is has abandoned a career of

contjuest except as the result of military

defeat. Moreover, il is no more than a

i|uestion of ihe U)ss of national prestige.

It is a (pieslion of the continued control of

Japanese policy by the present ruling

military cli(|ue. llial I hey should confess

I'ailure by abamloning their polic\- of

.iggression which Secretary Hull has so

r(]un(!ly condenined seems to me ipiite

unthinkable. I am, therefore, agreed with

Professor Schunian I hat at some lime or

other the Japanese government will feel

compelled lo resort lo force. The only

other possibility, as I see it, is that if

(iermany should be <lefeated before the

Japanese make up their nii|nds to act,

they would be compelled lo accept such a

solution of the Far liastiTii (piestion as the

United States and Great Britain might

dictate. In view of the strength of Ger-

many and the steadily worsening position

of Japan this seems to me a very remote

possibility.

(Signed)

Arthur Huffinton

(Ed. Note—Our apologies lo Mr. Biiffin-

lon for had repnniitK al Ihe recent round

lahle. Mr. Buffinlnn's leller hears lasl

Salnrday's dale. Twenly-four hours after

his letter was wrilleii, Japan's blilskrieg, and

declarations of war conclusively proved Ihe

validity of Mr. Huffinlon'.s opinion that

Japan would not Itack down.)

WASHINGTON TRIP
(Continued from page U

wig on the New York Sun. Encouraged,

the menangcric of journalists, whose

numbers had grown to about twenty by

this time, stood by while Whiting called

Washington again. The office was closed,

so he told the operator to ring his home.

Mr. Perry wasn't in, but his wife .said she

had spoken to him at the White House,

and that perhaps he could be reached

there. Whiting began to tremble. Would-
n't it be better if she phoned him there, and

then he called back? Whiting promised

a bottle of champagne as [he reward of

success, but iVlrs. Perry persisted. .So he

broke the connection, and asked the

operator to ring "the—the- White House
in Washington, D. C."

The line was busy. Ten minutes later

the iihone rang, and nerves already frayed,

snapped. Fred Rudolph screamed, "It's

the President." Hut it was only a call foi

Mert O'Dell. Then Washington came
through. Mr. Perry wasn't in; he'd just

stepped out for a cup of coffee. Whiting
then instructed the Western Union boy to

deliver the following message:

"liutler Whiting, Jr. iS: Co. is coming to

Washington tomorrow to try to get into

Congress. He hopes Mr. Perry will give

him all possible assistance."

After this, 'I'he Recoud office became
the scene for a council of war. Doc
Phillips was the first to develop cold feet,

declaring it seemed silly to travel all that

way just to see "some people." Anyway
they weren't sure they could even get in.

Rudol|)h shouted again, "Isn't there

something we can do to postpone this

declaration M war?" In the middle .jf

the confab the conversation digressed into

nautical science and the amount of money
necessary to build a decent battleship.

Whiting broke the deadlock by leaving to

cash a check.

Hooz and Cantwell began counting

noses of those who wanted to go. F^very-

one was uncertain until Rudolph quietly

asked if anyone hail tried Scud Parker '41,

secretary to a Senator from Connecticut.

Wils Prophet snatched up the phone,

reached Parker and ,tsked what he could

do. Parker said he couldn't get tickets

for the joint meeting, but declared he

could procure them for the following

.Senatorial discussion.

That was enough; eight ambitious

undergraduates snatched up toothbrush

and comb and piled into two automobiles.

At the last report those making the trip:

Currie lirewcr, Bill Cantwell, Don Booz,

Doc Phillips, Butts Whiting, Al Whiting,

Gordon Getsinger, Wils Prophet, and Bob

Griggs.

An anti-climactic note was furnished by

the discovery two hours after the caravan

had departed that Whitney Wooflruff, who

had spoken to At James at dinner and

originated the idea, was left in the DKE
library waiting for the plans to materialize.

the debate against Princeton on ihe

subject Resolved, Thai the FVcleral

Government Should be Allowed to Regu-

late Labor, scheduled for last Saturdax

afternoon, failed to materialize when the

Tiger team failed lo appear for ihe .second

successive year.

Officials of the Franklin Count>' Probate

Court in Greeniicld have disclosed thai

residual bequests from the will of the late

Mrs. Fanny ii. ,S. Peabody amounting to

$254,762, may be divided betwe;-n Wil-

liams College and Bryn Mawr College.

Mrs. Peabody, a resident of Greenfield,

was not known to have hati any ties with

either institution other than many friends

among both alumni groups.

In an editorial urging thai the women
o£ America "who from the lirsl have been

the outspoken advocates of war, should

not be kept out of ihi' trenches" the Vale

News cited work done by the opposite sex

in England. Il pointed out how much
destruction one woman in an autoniobih'

of less than three tons can do on the

Merritt Parkwa\- in an elTort to show^ the

po.ssibililies of "combining a woman and

a thirtv Ion lank".

Notice

When The Record went to press the

following undergraduates were confined

to the Thompson Infirmary: R. W. Taylor
'44, Van Santvoord '44, and Graham '45.

Representatives from seven colleges in

the Connecticut \'alle\' were present al a

meeting of the Student Christian Move-
ment where co-chairman Donald Booz '42

aided in planning a program of speakers

for the annual Norlhlield Religious Con-

ference to be held next March I,Hh and
t4th. Emphasis will be placed on stu-

tlents' position in the world crisis and the

speakers will represiMU the fields of reli-

gion, political science, and labor.

DRAFTEES
(Continued from page 1)

Council on Etiucation is sending a supple-

mentary form to colleges and universities

to procure three addilional t\pes of in-

formation: (1) an estimate of the nundier

of men who did not return, but who prob-

ably would have returned to college this

fall if the\- could have been assured thai

the year's work would not be interrupted

by induction; (2) an estimate of the

number who have left college since the

beginning of the academic year because

they have been inducted or ha\'e volun-

teered; and (3) specific cases of men in-

ducted during the year who would other-

wise have received degrees in February or

June, 1942.

This informal ion is designed to aid ihe

Council's representation to the Selective

Service lleadc|uarters for a change in

administrative procedure and to the Senate
Militar\' Afl'airs Committee on behalf of

S. 1504.

WAR
(Continued from page 1

)

we are lighting. I am glad the>- started

it off."

Arthur 11. Buffinton, a.ssociate professor

o history, was slightly surprised at the

suddeness of the Japanese action. Said

he "I didn't expect it so soon." And
Walter W. McLaren, Walter Brough Pro-

fessor of economics, ejaculated, "You don't

mean it? The war is on! I didn'l expect
it despite current discussion."

At the Sunday night chapel, Rev. A.

Grant Noble, college chaplain prayed for

men of government that they might govern
with wisdom for a "truer and more abiding
order," while Vesper's preacher. Rev.
Boynton Merrill of West Newton asked
that men during war time "think spa-
ciously, live graciously, and love good
works."

Prof. Paul Birdsall, professor of history,

felt that the attack was "inevitable," and
he added "it is good they attacked us to
unify American public opinion." In

analysing Ihe Japanese action, Mr. Bird-
sall did believe it "incredibly fantastic"
and he had not thought the Japanese
would make a "direct attack." I thought
they would edge into I hailand but such a
drastic move is beyond belief," he added.

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts,

''Just check the oil boys f"

We're ready, willing ami able to cJo our part
in national defense—just as we're ready to

service anything on wheels! Tank, truck,
trailer, or pleasure car—when service and
expert repair work are called for, we have the
staff, the equipment and the skill to do the
best possible job at the most reasonable cost.

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS

TYPEWRITING
By the hour or piece. Rates rea-
sonable. Neat and accurate

work guaranteed.
IRENE M. DIETRICH

M L » .^ Marion Avenue
North Adams, Matt. Tel. 2630

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Bring your repair work

To'SALVTS'
Serclng WUUatm men for over 40 yed
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Lerner, Walsh, Sweezy See Americas War
Effort Hampered by Smith Anti-Strike Bill

Thrci' Williams professors, a polilical'l'

scientist, anil two economists, see a bleak

luluie for America's efTectiveness in the

lij>lil aKiiinst Hitler if the Senate passes

I he Smith anti-strike bill.

Drs. Max I.erner, Kaynionil Walsh,

,in(l Alan Swec/.y agree that the Smith

labor measure will mean: (1) a (leadeninj;

blow to labor morale, (2) a serious ob-

^1 ruction of defense production, and (3)

I
stimulation of national disunity anil

"America First" sentiment. The sweep-

Inn Smith anti-strike legislation places

.1 ban on orKanizalion and jurisdictitmal

itrikes, and also on strikes where the clo.sed

^hop is the issue. It has been passed in

1 he House and is currently under consider-

.ilion on the Senate floor.

Labor Bears Brunt
PriifessorLernerfeels that since labor must

hear the principal burden of the war, any

-erious l)low to its morale might have ilis-

.istrous consequences in terms of a demo-

iratic victory. The problem, as he sees it,

IS whether the ordinary man can get a

lijihtinn faith in democracy and its war,

whether he feels he has a stake In what

he is called on to defend, and whether he

leels he has hail a share in building policy.

I.crner views repressive labor legislation

hke the Sniilh bill as fatal to "all the work

done in the C.l.O. to convince them of

I he genuineness of the democratic intent

.if the administration." He H"i's alonn

solidly with Dorothy 'Phompson in her

.latenienl: "No nation can wage a two-

Iront war — one against Hitler and one

, (gainst labor."

139tUtatnB Arrow
The Squash Racket for

Williams

'.he Coaches

recommend it

.

Excluiively Featured at

THe^VIIJJAhi/>HOP
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

Dr. Walsh, lecturer in economics, feels

that the Smith bill willresuUinapniduelion

slow-down and will not solve the problem

of .strike. The only way to do this is lo

keep an atmosphere of negotiation and

mediation In the labor situation—not one

of force and coercion. Walsh advocates

establishment b\' law of the present nation-

al machinery as a possible solution lo the

problem.

In his stalinienl for Tun Kkioiid on

the motives behind the Smith anti-strike

measure, Walsh declared, "I'he effect on

labor morale of this bill would be so

disastrous as to make me think that it was
designed for the express purpose of under-

mining labor morale." Walsh anticipates

a sharp rise in John L. Lewis' stock if

the Smith bill is passed by the Senate.

He feels that under such circumstances,

"in such an atmosphere of force," it is

very doubtful that the administration will

ever "lie able to get us into the war."

"America First Meat"

Assistant Professor Sweez\- sees the

Smith bill as "meat for America First"

and "one of the best ways to hold up
produclion." Such legislation will only

result in more strikes and iiUerveiuionist

disaffection. Sweezy anticipates "out-

bursts of violence" and some "very

nasty situations" if the bill is passed and

the government tries to enforce it on

recalcitrant unions.

Swimming Trophies

At Stake This Week
Tomorrow anil Thursda> after-

noons will see the renewal of the

annual Prince and liowker swimming
meets in Lasell Pool. Competition

for the Prince Trophy Is limited to

freshmen, while the Howker prize is

open to all but those who have won
their letter in swinnning. Mob Muir

has scheduled the 100-yard breast

stroke. 100 and 220-yaril free style,

and dive for Tuesday. The 50 and

4-tO-yard free style. lOOyard back-

stroke, and ISO yard medley will be

held on Thursdav.

2
IN MIDTOWN NEW YORK

Sh^/e room ^ *

with Mil
OOUBLt WITH BATH $3
At Hotel Tudor, only 2 hlock:i

east of Grand Central Station

in the 'uMi^i of private parks

and beautiful gardens • 600

charming, restful rooms, each

with lull and shower hath

Aico wi'fkly ami monlhly raf-

vVir.condilinned Hrntaiirant anil Hut

i.imrheon from 50o Dinner Ironi 7l)i.

Guy P Seeiey, Manage.

HOTEL . iH BauTifUi \Ue^

L ;r^.r4rsiREn-NEWY0RK-

FURNITURE
^There Williams Men Trade

LAMPS
RUGS

END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering

Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
Ashland Street North Adams

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETand NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamitown

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

F. Wiheltn Sollmann

SOLLMANN
(Continued from paiie 1)

laliiie .Sollmann also found time lo edit a

string of liberal newspapers In the Rhine-

land and contribute to the development

of his country's educational facilities. In

the j)ost war period he was a mendier of

the Executive Hoard of the National

I'Vderation for Adult ICilucation, co-

founder of the rniversit\" of Cologne and

the Karl Schurz Society. As early as 192.S

.Sollmann showed an active interest in

world peace and world order. At that

time he was vice-president of llu- Societ>'

for Kuropean Kedei'ation and a member of

the Interparliamentarian I'nion.

Sollniann was number three man in the

C'.erman Republic of 192.? as Secietary of

the Interior to Stresemann. It was In

1923 also that he waged his passive resis-

tance campaign against Fi'ench efforts lo

alienate the Rhineland fiom Gernian\

.

His tactics were a Western forerunner of

Ciandhi's non-violenl resistance against

the liritish in India.

Escapes From Nazism
Sollmann saw the Nazis murder Cierman

democracy. He is oidy too familiar with

Hitler's ruthless terrorism. In 1933,

shortly after being elected to the Reichstag

for his eighth term, the distinguished

German statesman was attacked, brutally

beaten, and tortured by Hitler's slorm

troopers. Somehow he managed a mirac-

ulous escape to the Saar territory, then

under a League mandate. He continued

his vigorous resistance against Nazism as

editor of the Daily Deutsche Freihril until

Hitler won the Saar in the I93,S plebiscite.

Sollmann managed another escape under

desperate circumstances.

As an Ami'rlcan resident since ."^pril

1937 Wilhelm Sollmann has continued in

his dedication to the cause of democrac\".

He has helped organize Loyal Americans

of German Descent, lectures widel\-. and

is active in a number of political and

religious groups. His most recent publi-

cation was a iNovember pamphlet on

"Religion and Politics".

There is a possibility that .Sollmann nia\

participate with Professor Max Lerner in

an afternoon round table preceding his

scheduled address of the evening.

Mme. OlgaAverino

Will Give Concert

i

Third Thompson Series

'

Presents Selections
By Varied Composers

Mme. Olga Averino, for the past years

an outstanding soprano on the American
concert stage, will give a concert in the

Adams Memorial Theatre at 8:,fO p. m.

tonight. 'Third artist in the 'Thompson

Concert Series Mine. Averino will present

selections b\ Debussy, Faure, Mozart,

Mussorgsky, and Schubert.

Although she Is of Russian parentage

and has never lived in p-ranee. Mme.
Averino is noted for her unerring inter-

pretations of modern French songs. Her
singing and teaching have won her fame
boll) abroad and in the United States.

She has appeared many times with the

lioston SymphoiiN' and National Sym-
phon\' CJi'chestrasand has sung in Boston's

Jordan Hall, New Nork's Town Hall, the

Library of Congress in Washington, and in

the Coolidge Festivals at Chicago and

PiltslieUI.

In her progi-am Frida\ , Mine. .Averino

will not only sing works b\' the two most

representative of the French song com-

posers, T'aure and Debussy, but will also

sing the rarely . performed Soii'^s and

Dunces of Death \>y Mussorgsky in her

native tongue. Some Mozart and .Schu-

bert selei'lions in German will romplele

(See MMH. AVRKIXO pase i)

New College Bulletin

Now in Dean's Office

Copies of the I'Ul Williams College

Bulletin containing current informa-

tion on college awards, personnel,

curriculum, the student body, etc.

are now available at the Dean's Oliice.

Students are reijiiested to got copies

IS soon iis possible so that they may
check their examination schedules

and report any conflicts to the oHice

immediately.

Calendar
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8

:30 p.m.—The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee |)resents the soprano, Mme.
Olga Averino in the Adams Memorial

Theatre.

TUESDA^•, DECEMBER 9

1:00 p.m.—Wilhelm Sollmann, sponsored

by the Lecture Committee, will

speak on "Germany's Battle Against

the World" in Jcsup Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

1:30 p.m.— Varsity Basketball, Williains

vs Middlcbury at Middlebury, Vt.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 14

1:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball, Williams

vs. U. of Verinont at Burlington, Vt.

c\

CKRiSTMAS CARDS

108 Main St. North Adams

Kohnstamm '44 Wins
Business Competition

'Record' Picks Hostetter

To Head Advertising

.'\s the result of a competition that

began a year ago last December, Paul L.

Kohnstannn '44 of New \'ork City has

been elected Business Manager of 'The

KuroHn for 1943-44, according to an

announcement last .Saturdu by .Mfred N.

Whiting '42, current head of the business

board, lie also declared that Robert D.

Tlostetter '44, of Dayton, Ohio, had ca])

tureil the second position of Albert ising

Manager.

Other soi)homores winning places on thi*

board were George G. Bass, \r., of Green

wich, Conn., wh.) w ill assimie the position

of Circulation Minager; Domdil G.

Hammond, of Passaic, .\. J., to be Busi-

ness Manager of the /i/)/( \i'illiams Iland-

bimk and S. .\. C. representative; and

Theodore G. Metzger, of New \'ork City,

who will become Advertising Manager of

the Handbook.

Kohnstamm, a member of the Garfield

Club, attended Horace Mann .School

before enteiing Williains, where he was
Business .Manager of the paper and vice.

I)reslilent of his class in his junior year-

At college he managed freshman track, and
is a member of the band, the Williams

Christian .Association, the .Xdelphic Union,

the Outing Clnli. and the Giil business

board.

Hostetter came to Williams from Oak-

(See COMI'ETITIOX page 4)

The GLASS HA7
One of New York's most popular hotel res-

taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-

phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from $1.50

Cocktails from 30^
•

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York
John H. Stember, Manager

800 Rooms from $3

You Don't Need

To Be A
Professional . . .

To enjoy the fun of photography.

Our complete photographic service will

help you to take better pictures and more
of them.

Developing and Printing

Cameras and Film
Accessories

THE CAMERA SHOP
SPRING STREET LEE RIDGWAY

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2935-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Dittributorsofi BAUSCH A LOMB OPTICAL CO.
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Five Drills on New Yearlings Stress Fast Break TigM Defense;
j

Di A •
J. 7 Prince Meet to Clarify 45 Sum bituatwni

rlays Against Zone

Middlebury Will Likely

Set Up This Defense

On Its Cramped Court

With an fvi' U> tlu'ir iipciiiny coiillkt

this Kri(hiy on Miildlrlniry's siiwll flour,

the I'urplc auirtincn siuUlciily chiiiiKi'il

tactics hitc hist wrck and wuTit through an

cxlcnsivc o(Ti'iisi\T <lrill ajjalnst a zone

(hfinsc, after ten days' «ork out against a

nian-tc)-nian si't-iip. In the absence of

Dale Hiirnett. uhose ()verla|)|)int; coachinj;

duties have kept him on the run hetween

Willianistowii and Paterson, X. J., Co-

Captains Wils Barnes and llunihy (Juin-

tana took over the helm Kriday and

Saturday

.

Revamped Offenae

The revamped offense finds Harnes as

the only pivot man, while forwards l?ob

Wallace and Jack llarter play along the

sides of the court. Ouintajia and Roy
Tolles complete the (piintet at the gnard

posts, well outside the zone (U'fensc. Fast

passing from one side of the floor to the

other has been the keynote to get the

enemy out of posilion.

Harnes is making full use of this year's

addition to the rulebook wliich allows a

player to be in [; jssession of the b^ll within

the keyhole, but beyond the foul line, as

long as he wants. This rule had formerly

been passed to do away with "bucket

plays," the use of a tall man under the

hoop to convert most of the tallies.

Middlebury Game
Scrimmages last week with the second

team and the yearling i|uintet have found

the lirsl five far from miil-season form.

However, th passing and shooting have

improved vastly, and Burnett expects his

squad to be in toi)-(liglit condition against

the Panthers. Last year Krankie Hush's

outfit rolled over the X'crniontcrs by a

44-.i2 count.

Primary concern of the coach and

captains now is to whip the second team

into shape. With f.nir tilts before Christ-

mas, and tweh'e of the seventeen scliedided

coidlicts oil the road, the reser\'e strength

of the s(|uad will be a large factor in the

success of the season. 'l"he sec<:)n(l five at

present is made up of four ine.\|)erienced

sophomori's and a jimior up from last

year's junior varsit>

.

Purple Key Society

Gets Into High Gear
I'nrple Key jiresident Charles Tower

indicated this week that the organization

of varsity sports managers may help the

Outing Club in planning the l'M2 Winter

Carnival, which comes after Midyear

exams. No conclusive steps have yet

been taken in this direction, however.

The Purple Key is taking an active part

in the Athletic Ollice this year, through its

secretary, Craig Huff '42, who is acting

as Mr. Osterhout's assistant. Previously

this position, filled by Miles Fox '40 last

year, has never been hold by an imder-

graduate.

The association of managers, formed last

year, has been granted complete control

over all managers by the Undergraduate

Council. This power includes the removal

of incompetant managers, the filling of any

vacancies, and settling of all problems in

the managerial line.

.\lthough the com|)etitive ilebnls of all"**

freshman si)orts do not take place until

after the (,'hristmas recess, many of the

teams have advanceil through the con-

ditioning stage, and are conceiUrating on

teamwork and individual play, as their

sports demand.

Hockey Handicapped
.-\ notable exception to this statement is

Whoops Snively's hockey outfit. Ilaiuli-

ca|)|)ed by the failure of ice to appear on

either Hog Pond or the Cole Field Kink,

they have been holding chalk ilrills in

I iopkiiis I lall. Whoops feels, however,

that ice is due this week, and w ill be ready

to begin i)iactice the moment it does.

PlaTis are to let freshmen use the pond

for a «eek before the>' are mo\ed over to

the rink. This will give them a chance

to toughen up weak ankles and wrists be-

fore starting scrinnnages. Prep-school

captains Al Lincoln of llotchkiss and

Phil Smith of Hrooklyn Prep head a

thirty-five man turnout.

Basketball Squad Cut
On the other hand the Freshman basket-

ball squad has been rapidly developing,

and has now undergone its final cut. The

sixteen men who survived are concen-

trating on plays in which their earlier

shooting and ball-handling drills stand

them in good stead. .\ Rhode Island

State type of play, with defensive pressure

all over the floor, and quick breaks, is

emjihasized.

The varsity fi\e found the fast-breaking

freshman attack hard to handle last

Thursday, and were pushed all the way b\-

the yearlings. Showing up particularly

Indoor Track Team
Depends on Veterans

Weakened by the departure of Captain

Pete Parish and Mill X'ietor '41 and Hill

McClelland, Pete Van Cott, and Ralph

Reilly '43, who have joined the Services

of the United States C.overnntent, Coach

Tony Plansky sees his indoor track team,

as "just fair."

In the nuiin event, the mile relay, Coach

Plansky will have to rel\- heavily on

veterans Warner Peck and Brew

Chapman. In addition to Peck and

Chapman, Plansky looks to Juniors Paul

He|)pes, Howard Spring, and Charlie

Keeves to fill the two remaining positions.

Sophomores ImI lilanchfield and John

Neilson shotdd de\elop during the season.

Neilson, star freshman harrier last year,

has been slow in shaping up this year.

Fd Sjiaeth, training for the 50-yard dash,

will probably fill that role this season.

Coach Plansky plans to enter his team

in the Knights of Columbus tyames and

the Boston A. A. Games in Boston, and,

if it shows enough promise, in the Millrose

and 1. C. 4A Games in Madison Scjuare

Garden, New York City.

well in the scrimmage vere Dick Cobdeii.

Dick Hole, Carl (irulier, Bob Phmkett,

and Frank Touhey. This is a possible

first unit, bat pressing them harti are

Andy Knox ajul Jolnnu Brown.

Prince Meet

Bob Muir's tankmen are begimiing to

shape up, and further light will be shed on

the situation by this week's Prince Meet,

in which Bob expects to see the 50-yard

free style mark go by the boards. This

scpiad has no individual stars of the

calibre of Tommy Creede or Jim l.aMent,

but is a well-balanced grou]). Muir will

be forced to shift some of his dashmen to

the longer distances, as these events are

weak.

Kd Bullock's grapplers are still working

on fundamentals, and pounds continue to

drop off his twentyfi\e man squad.

The heavier divisions are strong this year,

and football co-captain .\rt \'or.\s is rapid-

ly developing into a capable man for the

unlimited division in this, his first season.

Squashmen Inexperienced

Although the '45 Sipiash team is the

least experienced freshman squad. Coach

Clarence Chaffee declares there are dcfi-

inte potentialities. Most of the candidates

are several months or a year away, and

they lack the all-important competitive

experience which is so vital on the s(iuash

court. Heading an active ladder is Bud

Fdwards, and behind him are Bart \'an

Mesdag, Buzz Starring, Art Howe, and

Free Boynton. Ted Lewis and Tom
Hoover have chances of breaking into this

first five.

Prospects For Fencers

Dimmed by Handicaps

Coach, Captain Are Lost;

Kraft '43 Leads Team

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

The 1941-42 Fencing Schedule

Feb. 2—Norwich Home

l'"eb. 21— Dartmouth Home

Mar. 7

—

Little Three MiildU-town

Mar. 14—Middlel)ur\ Home

English Miracle Play

Scheduled for A. M. T.

The Second Shepherd's Play, se-

mester |)roject of the Art of the

Theatre course, will be presented in

the Adams Memorial Theatre at

5:00 p.m. on the night of December

17. This third annual Christmas

production of the Art of the Theatre

course is open to the public, admission

free.

The one-act "modern interpreta-

tion of a medieval farce which com-

bines light huiuor with the story of the

Nativity," is being produced entirely

by the Art of the Theatre course

under the direction of Max Flowers

and James Michael. Every member

of the course has some function, as a

part of either the cast or technical

crew.

Seriously handicapped by the loss of its

coach and Captain-elect lilliott Bates, the

varsity fencing team enters the coming

campaign with the bo|)e to regain the Little

Three title it lost last season. Of the

lettenncn on last winter's scpiad, only

Juniors Randy Kraft aiul lla\s Downe

return for action.

The brunt of the load for carrying the

team will fall on the shouhlers of a group of

eight sophomores, graduates from last

season's freshman group.

Kraft, who has been elected captain, with

sophomores Mank Hunter, Bud Mohr, and

Jack Wilson will comprise the sabre division,

while Bowne will lead the foils with

sophomores Hud Bailyn, Gordon Dickey,

Hank Niemitz, and Milt Prigoff to support

him. The epce should be handily taken

care of by PrigolT and Larry Slade.

Last winter's loss of the Little Three

title and record of one win, three defeats

combines with the absence of foil and epee

diamps, Captain Myles Burford '41 and

Bates to make the road ahead a rocky one

for the fencers. Despite these obstacles,

Kraft feels the team has the spirit to come
through.

Badminton Club Joins

Intercollegiate League

Schedules Five Matches

As Third Season Opens

ICntering its third year of competitive

sport, the Williams Badminton CInl) has

become a member of the newly-formi'd

ICastern Intercollegiate Badminton Asso-

ciation, which includes Vale, Princeton,

Colmnhia, Pennsylvania and Lehigh.

The five-game schedule of the club with

teams in the league will be augmented by

two association-sponsored invitation tourn-

aments in March, one at ^'ale and the

other at Penn.

Until two weeks before midyear exams,

prospective members of the Williams team

will practice in PT sections. At that

time a tournament will be heUI from which

a ladder of fifteen players ran lie formed.

The first six men on the ladder will auto-

matically represent the club in matches.

As yet unrecognized by the Athletic

.'\ssociation, the mendiers of the Badmin-

ton Clul) ronduct the meets at their own

o\]iense ,111(1 responsibility; Boh Buck '44

represents the Williams group as a member

of the executive committee of the inter-

collegiate association.

Losing only to Princeton in the matches

scheduled last se.ison, the team has

veterans Bill WulfflelT '42, Tom Blair and

Ted Richardson '4.*, and Buck and Al

Maulsby '44, to draw on for this year's

s(|uad. Since badminton is an unorganized

sport, freshmen are eligible for the sipiad.

The 1941-42 Schedule;

Jan. 10— Columbia Home

Feb. 7—Pennsylvania Philadelphia

Feb. 21— Yale Home

Feb. 27 Lehigh Home
Mar. 7 Princeton Home

MME. AVERINO
(Continued from paRC i)

the proifram.

In spite of 'the remarkable linguistic

abilit\' re(|uired by such a repertiiire. Mine.

Averino is best known for her mcjxing

interpretations of the art song as she

understands it.

COMPETITION
(Contiimed from page .*)

wooil High School in Diivton. uhere he

managed football for two years. Allil-

iateil with Zeta Psi, he was a mendier of

last year's freshman swiiumingteam.

Princeton Professor

To Address Phil Union
David I". Bowers, assisl;nu pnj.

fessor of philosophy at Primii,,,,

Dniversity, will address the pjijl,,.

sophical Union tonight at 7;3(l i„

Griffin Hall on "Fatierson as a Phil,,,

sopher." Mr. Bowers, whoisiimen;|jiT

of a committee devising a new prii.

gram of American St tidies to be Intr.i.

duced at Princeton in the near fulnu.,

will discuss Kmerson's claim to oiii;-

inality, his peculiar method, imi

indicate some of the main eoncliisi.iis

of his philosophy.

n^
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For helving

and othex itndent needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

/^ HEY,
H£ADING FOR HOME?
St.irt ni;bt and easy! Send youi

luggage round-trip hy tru.stv. low-

cost Railway Fxi>ri>s. and lake

your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, rememhet,

at no extra charge wiihm our reg

ular vehicle hmits in all cirie> and

pruuipaltowns.^'ou merely phone

RAILWAX;^J<:X1'RESS
AGRNCV

NATION-WIDE
10^ Inc.

RAIL-AIR SERVICE

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12. 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of
Williams Men

Special Student Rates

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

li

WHEN m BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beauliiiil

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vouB of Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINOTON

Model Laundering Company
North Abams, MAiSAcmsrrrs

"OLDEST LAUNDRY SERVING WILLIAMS COLLEOE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, AFRON AND TOWEL SUPPLY
rKATIRMITT FLAT WORK A SPBCIALTT

I-AITNDRT PRICED BY THE TERM OR AT LIST PRICES mCLUSINC MENDINS
OCR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
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Five Makes Dehni^ollege War Bulletin Releases Latest Wu,

In Clashes Against
^^^niuniques from Office in Williams Hall

Vermont Quintets

Invasion of Middlebury
Tonight; Faces Midget
U. of V. Club Saturday

Co-Captains Humby Quintana and Wils

Harm's lead the Purple courtnien into

II lion tonight in the season's ojiener at

Mkldleljury when they attempt to twist

I 111- Panther's tail for (he sixth straight

liison. Tomorrow the quintet winds up

iiN Green Mountain tour by invading the

[
1 niversity of Vermont at Burlington.

Itowned 47-31 by M. I. T. in their

liiiilial tilt last week, the Panthers should

iKit be considered too lightl>', for they have

I he advantage of playing on their own

n.irrow floor. Coach Ben Beck will open

I
with veterans Bill Ouiniette and Bob

Adsit at the guards. Ouiniette will bo

rrnienibered for his four long, looping

I
baskets against the Purple last year.

I

Bishop, Laphani, and Wright will also be

ill (here at the opening whistle.

High Scoring Krauszer Gone
Nick Krau.szer, last season's captain

.iiid center, will be missing from the Blue

line-up for the first time in three years.

I
In three engagements against the Eplis he

iinassed a total of thirty-two points.

Coach Dale Burnett will start the same

line velerans who have been drilling to-

lt:e(lier for three weeks. Wils Barnes will

I
line up at one of the forwards, hut on the

nlTense he will take over the pivot slot.

|.\ year ago the co-captain tallied fifteen

Ipciinls in the 44-32 defeat of the Panthers.

ToUes, Harter at Forwards

Ko>' 'I'olles and Jack Harter are slated

liii ix'rforni at the forward posts, although

Tl'olks will probably jump at the opening

liip-ofT. Harter, high scorer in several

iKanies last year, has been having difTiculU'

linding his eye in practice, yuinlana and

|ltnb Wallace round out the (|uintet as

guardians of the back court.

The offensive push of the team has been

i.ipidly rounding into form, although

hi'iiight will be the first real test. Deten-

j-ively the five has at times looked very

fagged, but according to Barnes this is

Inostly because they have been loafing in

|)iartice.

Reserve Strength Lacking
back of experienced reserve strength

ill seriously handicap the hoopsters, for

liiirnett cannot hope to rely solely on his

llarters during the entire tilt. None of

llie substitutes making the trip have ever

in act ion in a varsity encounter. .Stand-

I'uls in this group are .sophomores Don

•iiulsay, John Bridgewater, Monk Stanley

hiid Dick King. With an eye to the

[ill lire, Burnett will probably use them

lieely in relief roles.

Coach Fuzzy Evans of the Catamounts

Ivill probably lead off with Captain Red

^Miite and veteran Paul Pullinen at

f!iiards. Dick Kipp, in his first season of

arsity play, will hold down the center

lierth, while Bob Dohcrty and Mih

lufnian, both letter winners, will start

ai forwards. Sadly lacking in height, this

liuintet has built its offense around a fast

I'leaking attack.

lousebreaker Robs
D. Phi, D.U. Students

I'ilching cash from under the noses of

llieping scholars, a light-fingered night

jiawk made away with some eighty odd

[lollars worth of capital assets in the form

U bills, coins, and railroad tickets at the

I'llta Phi and Delta Upsilon Mouses last

I uesday night between two and six a. m.

Suffering the greatest loss was Kichard

VVoodruff '44, who lost $15 in rash and

SIS railroad ticket. Other members of

I'le Delta Phi House lost about $4,S, while

|he total losses sustained at the Delta

i'psilon House were estimated at $7.

Hoih robberies were duly reported to

pliief-of-Police Royal who is cooperating

rith Mart O'Dell, the college watchman, in

feeping an eye out for the criminal. So

r no clues as to the identity of the culprit

|ave been found.

All college undergraduates are being

^arneU by Treasurer Charles D. Make-
eace '00, to lock their doors at all times.

College War Bulletin group at work. At typewriter, Robert L. Chamberlain,
III; at map, Richard S. Marshall; at radio, John H. Beust; in doorway
Don P. Davies, all '45.

"WASHINGl-ON— The United States'

of America is now formally at war with

Germany and Italy. Vote in the Senate

88-0 for war with Germany- ; 90-0 for war
with Italy. In the House, 393 for war.

Miss Rankin of Montana not voting.

"MANILA—An ofiicial Navy Depart-

ment Communique said that Japanese
troops had been driven from the town of

Arria on the Island of Luzon by American
and Philippine troops.

"WASHING rON—The proposal for

an AEF has been passed 86-0 by the

Senate and will be brought before the

House tomorrow."

So ran, last nighl, the latest release of

thi- College War Bulletin, started Monda>-

by war-enthused Robert L. Chamberlain,

3rd, '45 who "just happened to pound out

some war releases on the typewriter" in

15 Williams Hall.

The idea caught on Three others,

John H. Beust, Don P. Davies, and

Richard S. Marshall who'll "stay with the

service just so long as there are still pins

to stick in the map" joined Chamberlain

and facilities were expanded. They gave

their brain-child a name, the "Williams

War News Service," but changed it to the

"College War Bulletin" because "it was

too long and didn't s lund right."

On Tuesday the group applied to John

H. Winant '45 for use of a room made
vacant by the departure of his roommate .

They procured maps after a campus-wide

canvass, colored pins, two radios They

borrowed desks, tables and stands from

entry-mates

(See WAR NEWS page 3)

Sollmann Stresses

Democratic Ideals

German Expatriate ;Say8

Democracies Will Win
by Increasing Morale

At a time when the realities of Japanese

aggression arc pressing on the American

mind, K. WilhclinSollniann,formermembcr

of the German Reichstag and a champion

of tiemocracy for over twenty years,

attempted last Tuesday to re-focus atten-

tion on the "fight between Berlin and

Washington."

Speaking before approximately 200

persons in Jesiip Hall, Mr. .Sollmann rc-

viewx'd the causes for German successes,

outlined a program of action for the United

States, and predicted eventual defeat for

Berlin and Tokio. Echoing the sentiments

of Louis Fischer, who spoke in Williams-

town a month ago, the (^"lerman expatriate

predicted that "the twentieth century will

be an American century," and placed the

responsibility for the defeat of the .'Kxis

powers squarely on the United States.

Germany, he said, is the only country

which has clearly defined its goal, and

demonstrated its ability to achieve that

goal. If the democracies are to rid the

world of the tyranny of Nazism they must

offer the subject peoples of Europe some-

thing more than the defeat of Hitler.

(See SOLLMANN page 4)

Only Williams Student at Declaration

Of War Gives Eye -Witness Account
Jiy CUBiiiE L. Brewer '44_

Within the space of twelve hours on December 8, 1941, I traveled from the

Williams Record office to the lobby of the House of Representatives building in

Washington, D. C. *
The transformation almost overwhelm-

ed me, for no sooner had 1 flashed my
special pass in the face of the fifth capitol

policeman who had accosted nie at the

door of the House of Representatives

building than 1 found myself face to face

with General George C. Marshall, Admiral

Stark, and Secretary of War Stimson.

Oct Ticket From Rep. Gamble
Three hours before I gapi^d at this dis-

tinguished assemblage, I was one of ten

frenzied Williams men in search of a

Congressman who woukl give away his one

ticket of admittance to the joint session of

the House of Representatives and the

Senate. I obtained my pass from Repre-

sentative Ralph Gamble of the twenty-

third election district in New York. Mr.

Gamble arrived fronj New York at eleven

o'clock that morning to find Butler

Whiting '44 and myself waiting patiently

in his oflice. Another gentleman, a voter

from the same district, was also there to

procure Gamble's pass. Displaying wis-

dom worthy of Solomon, the Represent-

ative declared that the only fair way to

decide which of us could have the pass was

to flip coins, the odd man receiving the

treasured piece of pasteboard. I won.

No Signs of Hysteria

In the lobby there was no sign of

hysteria or even of undue excitement.

The crowd, and the government officials

too, appeared rather relaxed, as if a great

load had been taken off their minds.

They were, of course, fully aware of the

fact that the United .States was engaged in

a struggle with an adversary grossly under-

estimated — in military strength and

treachery.

Secret Service on Guard
Secret Service men, and special police

were literally "a dime a dozen". I hiid

shown my pass to several police before I

could enter the building but even after

I entered the door I was under observation

at all times.

President Roosavslt Arrives

The greatest moment of the perfor-

mance came not when the President had

delivered his address to Congress, but

when Mr. Roosevelt entered the chamber
to speak.

(S« DECLARATION paie 2)

Baxter, Newhall

Messages on War

In II jiimmeit Tlwmpsiiii Memorial

Chapel last Monday noon, Willuims under-

graduotes heard Acting President Richard

A. Neu'liult read a message to the college

from President James I'. Baxter, 3rd. Dr.

Newhall then addressed the capacity

audience, reminditig undergraduates of

Williams' war tradition and urging the

college "to exhibit the fury of patient

men." Excerpts from Dr. Baxter's and Mr.

Newhall's messages, delivered one hour

before the Congress declared war on Japan,

follow.

President Baxter's message tele-

phoned from Weuhington: With the

same ruthless treachery she showed to

China in 1894, and to Russia in 1904,

Japan has struck for the third time by a

surprise attack before a declaration

of war. Her unprovoked aggression has

united the entire American people regard-

less of party. Williams men will respond

with the same courage and sense of re-

sponsibility shown in previous wars. There

will be plenty of opportunity to serve with

the colors at the appropriate time.

Acting President Newhall's ntessage

:

Our country is at war We are at war

because our government has refused to

condone further aggression upon peoples

who are defending their homes, or upon

peoples who are now at peace. We are at

war because our government has refused

to acquiesce in continued practices of

international bad faith. We are at war

because we condemned wanton and un-

provoked attack by the Japanese upon

their neighbors. We are at war because

we ourselves have now, at last, been sub-

jected to wanton and unprovoked attack _

Let us remind ourselves that we are all

Americans, fellow citizens of a great

republic, common heirs of a great traditi(m.

That tradition is not one of niilitaiy

aggression, but it is none the less heroic-

\Ve need only turn our eyes to the list of

names which appears on the walls of this

chapel. It is of no consequence that (lie

(See MKSKAGKS page 3)

Wood Heads Group

On Cost Reduction

Committee to Propose

Lowering Living Scale

as Result of Full War

Acting President Richard A. Newhall

has appointed a live-man committee to

make recommendations to campus social

organizations, leading to a program of

curtailment of the Williams standard of

living in the interest of the war effort.

Mr. Newhall appointed the committee

with the approval of house presidents and

treasurers, who met with him and other

college officials on Tuesilay afternoon.

Thomas J. Wood, Director of Ad-

missions, is chairman of the coniniittee

which includes the following under-

graduate members: William J. Fuchs,

Herbert S. Gay, Jr., Paul Murray, Jr., and

David K. Peet, Jr. '42. The coiiimiltee

is now receiving suggestions for curtail-

ment from all house officers, and yesterday

asked each house steward to submit

sample menus for study.

SmitK Makes Suggestion

Although one purpose of the meeting

on Tuesday was to solicit undergraduate

cooperation in reducing the cost of edu-

cation at Williams, a suggestion made by

Professor Walter B. Smith indicated to the

fraternity officials a way in which they

might use reduced costs to cooperate in the

maximum prosecution of the war. Mr.

Smith pointed out that reduced standards

of living are necessary for a successful war

effort, and that Williams men could

accomplish two important ends by cur-

tailing their scale of living:

1

)

They will free for war work men and

materials that would otherwise be con-

sumed in producing consumer goods.

2) They will finance war production by
turning their savings into defense bonds.

Mr. Smith also pointed out that the

bonds would grow in value and return to

the fraternities after the war.

Students Warned
Against ^Hysteria'

In War Assembly

Stick to Your Job Here
until the Nation Calls

Faculty Panel Advises

by S.v.M Hi'NTKii '44

•"Don't act precipitantly or hystericalls

:

give yourself the opportunity to take

necessary and sober second thought."

This was the advice Acting Presideni

Richard .\. Newhall and three faculty

nieinhers offered the We<lne.s<lay e\enin^

college assembly in iiiiswer to studeni

anxiety over the problem of how Williams

undergraduates may best serve the nation

in its war against the ,\xis. Professor

James li. Pratt, Dean Halfdan Citegersen.

and Professor Max Leriier participate*! in

the panel discussion befon; an o\erflowing

and spirited Jesup Hall audience.

'Delay at Least Till Semester End'
In his talk Accing President Newhall

urged students to delay any action the\

might be disposed to take "at least until

the end of the semester". Such a post-

ponement of decision, he suggested, would

allow each undergraduate the opjiortunity

to consult his parents and would provide

a "normal stopping place in ac.idemir

work".

.Striking a comparison between war

conditions in 1917 and in 1941, President

Newhall decl.ired that there was no

immediate iieL-essity for college students

to enlist in the American armed forces.

President Newhall further called attention

to Selective Ser\ ice Act Director General

Hcrshey's stalement that there ciirrenth

exists no prolilem of manpower in the

armed forces because of etiiiipment

deficiencies.

Gregersen Delivers Address

With President Newhall, Dean Greger

sen counseled undergraduates to delay

precipitate action and urged an "elimina-

tion of all romanticism from our atti-

tudes". He warned that students who
fell victim to war hysteria and im|K tuou,sly

(See WAR MISKTING page .?)

Government Stops

All Student Flying

Activity Suspended, Club
Tries to Prepare Men
Kollowing orders from the h'ederal

Government, Acting President Richard A.

Newhall informed members of the Wil-

liams Plying Club by mail Wednesday that

all private licensed pilots and student

flyers have been grounded until they ful-

fill certain rigid retiuirements. Upon re-

ceiving this order John T. Tiittle '42,

president of the flying club, announced

that his organization has already taken

steps towards preparing 'Williams pilots

lor the Army and Naval Air Corps.

A precaution to keep saboteurs on the

ground, the government decree requires

that pilots submit their fingerprints,

signatures, portraits, birth certificates,

and prove their loyalty thr<iugli written

statements from reliable individuals before

flying permission will lie reinstated.

.Stmlenls wishing to get this permission

before January, when the first inspector

will appear in Williamstown, must go to

the Albany .Mrport.

.Since flying with an instructor whose

permission has been reinstated is legal,

and because most club members will re-

ceive their permissions nex( month.

President Tiittle has undertaken a plan to

prepare pilots for the air corps. .Mready

five club members are seriously considering

joining that branch of the service. Last

year's club secretary, Carl W. Victor '4.^.

is training for an officer's commission in the

Naval Air Corps at present.

Because both the Army and Navy
refuse to recognize training in light ships

such as those used by Williams pilots, the

flying club is attempting to purchase a

heavier plane. Acrobatics and cross-

country instruction in such a craft would

prepare Williams men so that they could

almost "step right into an army plane,"

Tuttle said.
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Winning The War At Williams

The very ival sfii.so that wo in eollcf^e liave of wantitig to lie used

ill this war: the .seii.sc lliat reiiiaiiiiiig at Williams give.s u.s of being un-

uscil — the.se, as Mr, I.erner .said on Wednesday night, con.stitute our

most serious iier.soiia! |)rolileiii today.

It is, iionellu'les.s, this very feeling that will win this war, because it

is a feeling thai eaniiot lie with us for long. The needs and the oppor-

tunities and the ways of winning this war lead in too many directions

for IIS to make the mistaken assumption that the only outlet for a desire

to he ii.sed is mililary.

We can help win the war right here at Williams. With a real feel-

ing of I he [irivileges that are ours, we should adopt immediately a l)rf)ad

program of .savings in our fraternities and in our jjer.sonal living.

We should a(lo])t in our social units a l)roa<l program of sla.slies in all

expenditures, wilh the express |)iirpo.se of making tho.se saving.s available

lo the governnient of the United States in the form of defense bonds.

In our personal living, we nuist adopt a .standard of living .so much lower

than that which we have known that large sums of money will be freed

for the in'odiictioii of the materials that will win the war.

A coiinniltee headed l)y Mr. Wood is already drawing up a list of

recommendations to the .social organizations, which will enable them to

institute large .savings iinniediately. In order to meet tyranny with

everything we've got, thi'se 'savings .should be turned into government

l)onds. The fraleniities should use the.se savings to buy bonds in the

names of their hoiuscs, savings which will return to the fraternities wilh

interest after I he war is over.

There will be tho.se who will argue that Ihe savings, in.stead of being

liiriied into lionds, should lie reliirned to the families of undergraduates

in the form of reduced bills. This is a natural suggestion, but it is not the

kind of suggestion that will carry the prosecution of the war to final

victory. Vor in dividing the pro.spective savings of one fraternity into

over forty i)ar(s, it i.s cerlain thai Ihe small saving each month for each

parent would not conic to an amount large enough to be considered i>y

them in terms of bonds — in term.s of the financing of Ihe war efforl.

Nor would this amount lie large enough to make any vital difference to

them in the administration of their own finances. For these two reasons

there can be neither doubt nor hesitation about where our responsihility

lies; it lies wherever the nation can be helped most. In this ca.se, it lies

((uite clearly with a plan of bond |)urchases.

Even before we join the armed forces, we as colle.ge undergraduates

can help win this war. IJy keeping our .social organization bills whei-e

I hey are, but by ciirlailing all of our expenditures, we can finance the

building of planes and tanks — without undue hardship on our parents

who will pay those bills, nor on ourselves who will experience the con.se-

(juences of .sell'-enl'orced curtailments. And every one of tho.se curtail-

ments and Ihe bonds we liiiy will .serve as witnes.ses to the fact that we are

l)eing ii.sed.

Calendar

1--R1DAV. DKCKMliKR 12

.S:.W p.m. A'disity Hasketball. Williams

V.S. Miclilii-hury al Midillcbury. \'t

SAT^IUDA^, DECEMHER 1.^

i:()0 p.m. N'arslty Squash. Williams vs.

Williams Club of New York ;it

Midston House courts, N. V.

<S;()0 p.m. The combined \assar and

Williaius (ilcc CUibs will give a

concert at I'ouKhkiu'psi;', N. \. A
dance follows the concerl.

S:.?0 p.m. -\arsity Basketball. Williams

vs. University of V'ermoiU at Hurl-

ington. N't.

,SUN1.).\^', DICCEMIUCk 14

.s:.W p.m. - .Annual carol service in the

'riiompsiin Meiiuiriiil Chapel con-

ducted by the Reverend A. Cirant

Noble, D.I).; collcKe chaplain.

Notices

When the RiKoini unil to press

Thursday ni(;ht, the following were in the

Thompson Infirmary: Briiikerhoff '4,^.

( 'liven '44, .|. I.. Graham and j. Jacobs '45.

h

As a result of receni tryouls, the follow-

ing men have been selected for (he fresh-

man debate squail; James II. Dickey,

Everett l". Kink, I.eston I.. Havens,

Luthnr L. tlill, and Peter D. .Silvet.stone.

These men are retpiested to meet with

Robert F. Youn.<, assi.slnnt professor of

public speaking, in 4 CriiVni Hall on Mon-

day i p.m.

DECLARATION
(Continued from page 1)

There was a hush of silence as he came

through the doors, supported on the arm

of his son James, If thert- was one person

in that chamber who ever thought that

Kranklin 1 ). Roosevelt was a "war monger"

I hat im|)ressi(in was changed then and

there. The ovatiim that greeted the

arrival of the I'lesirh-nl was, it seemed to

tnc, (he inosi sincere representation of

un,ininiil>' and support which coultl be

givi'ii a man.

The short and forceful .speech that

followed was almost a let<lown, for al the

very moment <if ihe arrival of Mr. Roose-

vell the sentiment of all concerned was

alreaih' established. His departure

brought an even more vocifenms approval

and it was interesting to observe that all

the whistling and shouting was done on

the floor of the House. I believe (hat the

gallery was more tense and reserved than

the Congressmen were.

Isolationists Look Dejected

Uefore and during the speech I watched

the foremost of the isolationisis as they

came and went frinii the floor. Wilhout

exceplicm they looked like men who had

bel on the wiong horse and were si'arching

for a way to recoup their liiss<'s. \'andeii-

berg, Wheeler, and Clark looketl as if they

had slept wilh their clothes on, while Nye
.seemed nol lo have been In bed at all.

Il was nol pleasant lo witness much of

Ihe performance in the House thai

billowed the President's speech. 'The

actions of Miss Jeanelte Rankin, Repre-

senlalive from Montana, were more

amusing than annoying, but it was the

whining of I lam Fish, Ihe .sage of Dutchess

CoiinlN', lliat set my teeth on edge. In

his bi'St hysterical, jingoislic style F'ish

tried hard lo climb on to Ihe band wagon
which he had tried .so cnnsislenlly to

wreck before. His speech, incidenlallv,

fell flat.

Excerpts from Old

Schuman Texts Qiven

Clues to War Crisis

Prof. Frederick L. .Stiiiimaii lias often

been called "The Prophet of the Berkshire!."

The follirwing excerpts from his writings

show why the political scientist is .to aptly

nanifd.

I').?7, Inlernational Politics: "The dan-

ger of war for the United States lay less

in prospects of involvement in a European

conflict than in an armed clash with

Japan. The Japanese-C.erman-ltalian en-

tente made impossible any separation of

the problems of Japaiu^se-Ainerican rela-

tions from those of European politics."

iy,?8, This Week Magazine of the New

\'ork Ilerald-Tiihiiiie: "Ciermany, Italy,

Japan and their satellites will wage war

together. (jermaii>- will impose her wi

on Danubia and lialkania and invade the

Ukraine. The Fascist allies will defeat

France, conquer the continent and push

eastward into Russia. If Hriiain fights,

the first few months of hostilities will see

Hong Kong and the British and Dutch

East Indies lost to the enemy, with I'^gypt,

the .Sudan and .Sonialiland all gravely

threatened 'The role of America will be

decisive for the destines of the world,"

1941, T)ccember 4, Williams Round

Table: "'There is nothing to negotiate

about in Japanese-.'Kmerican relations;

the war is inevitable. 'The United .States

must crush the Japanese militarists as a

necessary prelude to crushing the Nazi

Reich."

Prince, Bowker Cups
Won by Bill Case '45

Garnering one first, a first-place tie,

and a second, freshman Bill Case barely

nosed t)ut Dick RafTman for top honors

in the Prince and Bowker .Swimming

Meets, concluded last Thursday in the

Lasell Pool. RafTman, also a first-\ear

man, tied the winner in the 220-yar(l free

style, and won the ,10Q-yar<l backstroke

aiul 150-)'ard medley events,

'The only record-breaking performaiu'e

of either meet came when Pete Floeckir

'4.S lowered the Prince Meet ni:irk for llie

.SO-yard free style to 2,S-flat.

Floecker also tied for third in I lie Prince

Meet with Tony .Sipiire and Don (iamble

'4,S, twelve points behind the leader.

S(|uire and Gamble repeated their third-

place tie in the Bowker Meet, each collecl-

ing thirteen points.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

'Thk RKiiuiii has been unable to au-

thenticate the report carried in its last

issue pla.'ing FVaucis T. Ward, Jr. '42

in the Pacific war zone. It has reason

now, however, to dcnibt the accuracy of

the reporl on which Tuesday's story was

based.

According to reports from the Presi-

dent's oltice, well over one hundred stu-

dents have indicated their desire to serve

as air raid wardens. 'The first night

the new precautionary s\'stem went olT

without a hitch. From 8 p.m. Tuesday
until 8 a.m. Wednesday Robert E.

Hughes and Albert T. Walkley '42

alternated in three-hour intervals on

telephone duty at I Hopkins Hall. Al-

together thirteen warning sign.ils were

received from the North .'Xdams center

during the wuleli.

The Willinnis Ghesl Fmiil Drive has

reached the S.'iSOl) mark with contributions

continuing lo o(niie in, according to an

announcement yesterday by Committee
Chairman Hugo A. Oswald, Jr., '42. Final

statistics of the drive will be printed in a

liter issue of 'TuK Rkcoiid.

"Resolved, 'That all men lietween the

ages of eighteen and twenty-one should

have one year of compulsory military

training," will be the subject of a debate

between Donald R. Booz, '42, and Wil-

li.im W. Stedman. '42, to be given before

the North .^dams Rotary Club next

Monday.

Recordings of the winning songs and a

possible Sunday afternoon liroadcast over

Pittsfield's station WBRK arc the prizes

held up by the WMS Pro<luctioii Board tu

the winner of the Intrafraternity Singing

Contest. 'These facts were announced
during Wednesday evening's match be-

tween the Saints and the Betas; WMS is

planning a special hook-up with WURK
to be inaugurated after the Christmas
vacation.

Smitit students, alumnae, and faculty
dropped ice cre;im and ran out on speeches
to seek safety as an air raid warning from
nearby Westovcr Airport broke up a

luncheon meeting at the Alumnae Mouse
Monday, While the Norlhamplonitcs
fled to shelter, police were ready to

assist in case the raid should come. After
an hour or so of waiting the "all-clear"

signal was given since no planes were
sighted.

— a type of carrier telephone circuit — is now being

built into many miles of Long Distance cable lines

to increase iheir capacity.

Engineers at Bell Telcplioiie Laboratories developed

this circuit which enables iwo jiairs of wires in parallel

cables to carry as many as twelve s<-parate conversations

at the same time.

K carrier is one of the ways we have; found of adding

a lot of long circuits in a hurry to incel defense commu-
nication needs. Such problems constantly challenge Bell

System men with pioneering minds.

The GLASS HAT
One of New York's most popular hotel res-

taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-

phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from $1.50

Cocktails from 30C
•

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HOTEL
BELMONT PLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New 'Vork

John H. Stember, Manager
800 Rooms from $3

THE BEMIS STORE
NOVELTIES

PIPES

All packaf^es wrappedfor shipping
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Hvmki. '42 Sees Olga Averino Recital as Rare
Opportunity in World Distorted by War

by Wauukn G. Hunkk '42

Among the larly effects of Ci)n(»ress'

(li'clariition of war was the mediocre

lurnout for Mine. Olj^a Averino's recital

in the Adams IVlemorial Tliealre last

Monday evening. In the light of news

broadcasts and bulletins the small attend-

ance was certainly justified.

Yet from now until the war is over there

will be occasions when we can take time

out from radio reports and catch up on

what remains of world culture. Too bad

I hat Monday evening could not have been

such an occasion for Mme. Averino pro-

vided a delightful program. She chose it

wisely, nearU' every number beim; a uem

fum
00

C10
'^00'»

as well as a contrast to the songs which

preceded and followed it. Most important

factor of all, of course, was her geimine

skill as a singer. She has a beautiful

voice, a superb sense of pilch, anil a mark-

ed ability to give life to the text.

In the Schubert group Mme. Averino

was indefinite at first, but finally her

l(mi' improved. The last two s<jngs in

the group, Lied der Migiion and Woliin?

were extremel\' well executed, her pitch

in the lalter's figuration being remarkable.

After the .Schubert portion, there were four

songs of Mozart in which Mjne. Averino's

flare for expression was best evidenced in

Dans nil liois Sotilaire and ihe Tremmiif,-

.slied. The choice of numbers in this

group made Mozart and .Schubert sound

very much alike, differences being chiefly

in the nature of the accompaniment.

In the Faureand Debussy section Mme.
Averino displayed a keen techniciue that

was nowhere matched througlicjut the

recital. I refer to her tonal modulation

and her reading of musical lines. Especial-

ly in the l)ebii.ss\- Chevdux de Biiis, she

sang beautifully as she went through

nunu-rous ke\' changes along with the

(Scf RICCITAI, page 4)

TEA DANCE, Saturdays, 5 lo 6 P.M.

3000 large, eomforlable outside

rooms, all with private bath.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES[THE
IommoDORE

Mortin Sweeny. Preiident

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL
AND AIRIINES TERMINALS

SffYouRLOC^^DE^lf/^

Sfi^^Zj^MSDICO
FILTERED
SMOKING [

66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes

and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

Meet me
UNDER THE CLOCK

at the

Bi LTMO RE
9 Special Room Rates extended to

faculty and students.

# The College Department is ever

ready to give you assistance.

# The Biltmore has won the unique

distinction of having the largest col-

^ lege patronage in New York because -^

of the thoughtful attention to col-

lege needs.

: The

BILTMORE
DAVID B. MULLIGAN, President

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street, New York

Direct elevator and stairway connections with Grand Central

Theatre Intime Offers

Two Plays Sunday Night

French Satire, Spanish
Comedy Feature Edith

Pratt and Prof. Grant

I'healre Intinie's productions of Les

Precieiises Ridicules and Rosina Es Fninil

at 8:00 p.m. Sunday in the Adams Me-
morial Iheatre will be "aniusin;.;, informal,

purely amateur, without pretense and

produced to make one think", according to

Bushrod H. Howard, Jr. '42, president of

that group.

Mcjliere's Les J'recieiises Ridicules is

put (jn especially for an American audi-

ence with classic simplicity and leavened

with boisterous farce. It is a famous

satire of the intellectual sniibbishness of

the author's age. I'rofess(ir Elliott M.
(Iraiit will play the lead role as Mascarille,

the servant who receives the misdirected

al'feclions of the young French ladies.

Franciska Kempner and Nancy RednKjnd
of Bennington are in the main feminine

parts. Robert H. Allen '43, Claudio

(juillen, and Lawrence Slade '44 will play

the (ither male roles.

Spanish Play on Feminine Fickleness

Hosiiia Es Frugil is a nnjdern Spanish

comedy on feminine fickL'ness. It is

written by Martinez Sierra and centers

about a girl who couldn't say "no".

Miss Kdith Pratt will carry the part

of Rosina while Howard is cast in the mal •

lead as Antonio. Joacjuin Nin-Culniell

will play the role of Don Luis, Rosina's

father. Mrs. Robert G Harrow and

Claudio Ciuillen will do the ri'iiiainin
.i

significant parts.

.Antonio G. de Lahiguera. instructor of

romanic languages, will direct the Spanish

production whih' Theatre Inlime's presi-

dent will manage tlu' h'rench one. I'i'icc

of admission lo the dual conibinalion is

S-2.S.

WAR NEWS
tContinupd from page 1)

Three short days after the idea had

been conceived the College War Bulletin

was issuing copies of the latest releases

with each copy of The Adviser, posting

hour-b\'-hour bulU-lins on the dt)or of

their 19 Williams Hall ofilice, pushing

differenl colored pins around on maps to

indicate naval and air bases in the Pacific,

troop concentrations, attacks of both

.\llied and Axis forces, bombings, naval,

land and air losses, air raid alarms, and

possible objectives.

H\' 'Thurstla\' the service had bei'ii

established on an almost twenty-four hour

a day basis, as the freshmen alternated

at the radios and the da\' betl until three

a.m.

MESSAGES
(Continued from paifc 1)

individual names, (are) meaningless be-

cause you and 1 did not know the men who
bori' those names. Suflice it ihat to I'ach

name on that list in times past a student

in the classrooms of Williams College

answered "Here." And when there arose

a time (;f great need for the naliiin he made
the same answi-r from the raidcs of ihe

armies

It is right and pro|)i'r at this time to

remind ourselves of the moral weight of

American power. This need not, and

slnnild not, be dcjne with Pnrisaical self-

satisfaction. Neither you nor 1 created

that power nor gave it moral weight. 'The

nature of our cause itself produces that

moral weight. But it does become, in

fact, a moral duty laid upon the American

people by the very greatness (jf their own

power to make effective use thereof - - .

Kor my own p.irt I have no uncertainty

as to the eventu d willingness of .Americans

to rise with all their might tu whatever

occasion confronts them. I \\,\vv st'en

them do it

They gave me my conviction in the

possibilities of democracy because they

demonstrated the qualities and capacities

of ordinary men to mjet the diMiuinds of

war. It is the virtue of the democracy

which we cherish that it makes the ordi-

nary man the basis of the system, instead

of treating him as a mere item of nnlitary

exp.'ndilure. Oar country is calling now

upon all its men, upon you and upon me,

each to <lo his p.trt, whatever I hat part

may be. Already the signs are cl.'ar that,

wh.'re previously thjre has ben discord

and disagreement, there is now common
agri'i'iiienl upon the necessity of facing a

world crisis with all our power, confident

that we are right. I do not need to urge

you to join in yimr own hearts in that

common agreement, to contribute your

share to the sum total of national power,

liul 1 do urge you to do this confidently

and bravely, reminding you, in ch)sing, of

Jehovah's admonition to Joshua as he

hesilali'd on the bonlers of the Promised

l.aiid: "Be strong and of a good courage;

be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed,

for the Lord thy God is with thee whither-

soever thou goest."

WAR MEETING
(Continued iroin pauc 1

)

T.'ft college with only a vague notion of

how they might s.Tve the nation were

playing into the enemy's hands. "The

bL'.st proof ><)U can give of _\our loyalty is

to stand by your |>resent jobs. When
your country wants you," Dean Gregerscn

declared, "she will call you,"

Citing the prt'sMit availibility of man
(S,p \V.\K Ml-I'TINT, pace 4)

/^ HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
Stan ri^ht and easy! Send your

luggage round-trip by trusty, low-

cost Railway Hxpri-ss. and take

your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,

at no extra charge within our reg-

ular vehicle hniits in all cities and

prMKipalrowns.'h'ou merely phone

RAILWA^i^UilXPRESS
AoiiNCY ^^j|(r Inc.

MATION.WIDE RAIL-AIR

*7/te

24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Mealing Place

of
Williams Men

Spczxal Student Rales

J
t'lcihes Expressly Slylt

ior Ihe CoUetje Man

"CASINO ClUB"TUX-*35

"ClUBTAIlS"-*35

/\ rS^ 1:1

Varsity-Town promises you a very grand evening in "Casino

Club " Tuxedo . . or a very elegant formal one in "Club Tails"

This isn't formal wear in the accepted sense . . it's AiiTHnNTi-

CALLY STYLED DRESS CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN. Longer Tux

jackets with low-spaced pockets and buttons . . . tail suits wirii

slightly wider shoulders . perfectly proportioned . dress

clothes that have casual distinction. Now you can go ahead and

"go formal" with the comfort and style you will enjoy.

Other Suils-*35 to MO Sforts Jaciets-*20 and »25

Top Coa/r-»27.50 to »40 SUks-*t.SO and »10.50

AT THESE CONVENIENTLY-LOCATED JOHN DAVID STORES IN NEW YORK
Fifth Ave. AT 43d St. l37W.42DSi.(Ofc»'//;9f.«.) Broadwayat 32D St. Broadwayat Dey St.

<li70)

Vol/ taste

its quality

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.

You taste the quality of Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again

you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste... and its cool,

clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-

ing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY AY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY You trust its quality
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SOLLMANN
(Continued from paije I

)

They must offi-r them n positive plan for a

flemocralic unification of the entire

.continent.

Sollmann believes a unified Europe is

"an historical necessity." And he insists

that America must lead the way.

German youth, according to Scllniann,

fiimly believe that their •ountiv has "an

histoiical calling" to unite Kurope, and

"they are unimp.esscd by democratic

indictments of (lerman crimes." Their

lims are light but their methods are

wronj;, said the formei Ciernuin st tcsnian.

It is this high morale, this conviction of

right that S<j|lnKUin feels isiesponsiblef or

the recent (jtrnian successes, For "pro-

duction is most im|X)itant, but the

human factor is most important also."

TYPEWRITING
By the hour or piece. Rates rea-

sonable. Neat and accurate
work guaranteed.

IRENE M. DIETRICH
50 Marion Avenue

North Adams, Mass. Tel. 2630

WAR MEETING
(Continued from page 3)

power f.)r the nation's defenses, Professor

I'ratt called for a consideration of action

in terms of "its lasting contril)iition to

society". He emphasized the individual

nature of the |)r<ilileni which each under-

graduate nmst resolve for himself in de-

ciding how he may serve the nation most

elTectively.

In an impassioned ;lefense of e<lucation

in the current war-time emergency. Pro-

fessor iVla.\ Lerner urged every student

whose services had not yet been required

in the nation's defense to have patience,

and to seek in the meantime an "under-

standing of the forces loose in the world

today". "With this understanding," he

affirmed, "you will tiear your weapons

with greater strength and effectiveness."

Admitting that he too has experienced

"the terrible sense of being unused" which

has characterized the new generation,

Professor Lerner confided that he felt his

"real duty " lay in teaching. He defined

"citizenship" as the purpose of education,

and "education", he added, "must teach

us to understand, to believe, and to act."

RECITAL
(Continued from page J)

intricate accompaniment. It was her

gooil fortune to have at the piano a gentle-

man who is just as excellent an accom-

panist as he is a soloist: Joaquin Nin-

Culmell.

Mme. .'Kverino's abilit\' for dramatic

interpretation came to the foreground in

the Mussorgsky selection.-^. She conveyed

sorrow and frustration in the /./1//11/0' and

tremendous force in Deiilli—The Com-

mander. Then as another contrast .she

concludeil the program with the Ilopiik, a

mischievous melotly which when sung in

Russian could mean anything or nothing

to nie. Hopak was lively, amusing, and

even naughty. Perhaps 1 read too much

into her wink of the eye, but nevertheless

she did wink!

All in all, it was a notable recital. Those

of us who shy away from soprano recitals

and conseciili'nth- steered clear of Olga

Averino last Monday may consider them-

selves deprived of something good. I'll''

audience at the Averino recital liki^d it a

great <Ual, applauding for two encores and

getting them. It isn't likely that the order

of events at any army camp or an>' battle-

ship will ever include recitals of the worUl's

finest music so now is the time to hear it.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY'S'
Seroing Williams men for over 40 years.

WILLIAMS NIGHT

Tuesday, December 30

•

Frank Dailey's

MEADOWBROOK

Newark-Pompton Turnpike,

Route No. 23

CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

N. B. C. Stations

GOSH!
AND IT ALL

STARTED
AT

PHARMERS

YES SIR, A GITF OF

JEWELRY
SURE GETS A

GOOD RECEPTION

DROP OVER AND LOOK AROUND

CERTIFIED PERFECT DIAMONDS

HAMILTON - ELGIN - BULOVA - WATCHES

PHARMERS
JEWELRY STORE n.adams

HARRY B. JOLLEY, Mgr.

13 EAGLE ST.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

For helving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILIIAMSTOWN

Come in and look at our assortment of Xinas cards and

decorations.

CHRISTMAS CARDS ^
Also, a regular line of supplies: Notebooks, Fillers, etc.

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
jji Spring Street Harold E. Northrup, Prop

lA

RUDNICK'S

GLEANING

SERVICE

Well never

fail you!

That's what our satisfied

customers say about our

call for and deliver clean-

ing service.

Rudnick's

THE S. B. DIBBLE

LUMBER COMPANY
Established 1874

Lumber - Paint

Building Materials

•

We specialize in

Custom Millwork

Doors-Sash-Cabinets

and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 STATE STREET

Telephone 158

NORTH ADAMS

your old friend

Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . . .

Urop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

You never saw the like

Of these swell gifts . .

.

Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year

Special greeting cartons

Holding just three packs.

Lhis year It's Chesterfield

For more pleasure than

Anything else you can buy
For the money.

Milder

Better'Tasting

...that's why

Copyright 1941, LiccETT A Mters Todacco Co.
Chesterfield

pRINK

)2 OUNCE BOTTU

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Faivfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OVEMfSET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. Itl WmiMMlewa

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

J

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news ol the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Matt.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands
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[phs Capture Pair

If One-Sided Wins

In Vermont Tour

^ive Trips U. of V., 56-29,

after Opening Victory

over Middlebury, 44-31

riu' varsity courtmen go after their

ihircl straight victory of the season

MKainst .St. IVlichael's Thursday al

8:,?() p. 111. in Lasell Gymnasium.
Last year the Saints clowned the

I'lirple, 31-24.

Coach Dak' Burnett's varsity live

)|nned the court season with a flying

ll.irt last weekend when it tossed an even

lumlred points through the hoop to over-

come Middlebury and the University of

Irrniont. After trimming the Panthers

II Friday hy a 44-,51 count, the Eph's

lisiering attack snowed under the Cala-

inijnls on the following night, 56-29.

Harter Heads Attack
Superior team play gave the Kphs the

ilge over Middlehury. Finding ihe Pan-

lluis shifting Z(nie defense vulnerable to

lliiir set plays, the quintet set up nuni-

ims .scores for Jack Harter and Humhy
tluintana. Harter at last found his eye

ind rang up fifteen markers to becoini' the

anie's high point man. The diminutive

oca|)lain's dribbling ability gave him

iviral .scoring opportunities which he

iMiverled into eleven tallies.

Thi' Eph's man-to-man defense kept the

anther attack well throttled. The play

\\ (Juinlana and Hob Wallace on the back-

laids checked the Blue's follow-up shots.

t)nl\' Laphani, with seven hoops tn his

fiedit, was abl<- to find the range effec-

|i\'el\'.

I he workol Co-captain Wils Barnes anct

liinior forward Roy Tolles on the olTensive

ackboard kept the ball in possession of

Ihe invading forces for the better part of

|he game.

Second Five Sees Action

Ihe .second live got its lir.st taste of

etion near the close of the second half,

iials by Mo(me\' and Wright drew the

'anthers within seven points of the Eph-

n, but the return of the starting <iuintet

'iii;tliene(l the margin to thirteen. This

l.i> the third straight game that the

[in pie's score against the Panthers totaled

bilN-four points.

Purple Has 'Dream' Game
The score of the Vermont game does not

lak well for the potent Kvaiis-coacbed

(Sec U.-kSKETH.M.I. pagf 4)

imerica Observes

till of Rights Day
garner Edits Pamphlet;
Helps Plan Celebration

of National Liberties

Today is Bill of Rights Day, marking

r end of a week of special celebrations

honor of the Sesciuicentcnnial Anni-

hsary of the first ten amendments to the

'iistltutiini carried on by radio programs,

1 « spapers, pamphlets, speeches, and clubs

I'roiighout the nation, climaxed in a

ech by President Roosevelt today.

[.illed to Washington at the invitation of

ihibakl MacLeish, Librarian of Con-

-S and head of the Facts and Figures

partnicnt, Williams College Professor

lax Lerner was asked to head a group

'iiig research for a special pamphlet on
le Hill of Rights.

erner Responsible for Final Draft

I

Historical research was done by the

fhrary of Congress staff as part of the

list program put on by the Office of

livilian Defense this week. Professor

Jiriier's special task was done in cooper-

|ion with both of these organizations and
was responsible for the final draft of the

fimphlet tracing the history and back-

ound of the Bill of flights, its meaning
(lay and in the future. He also helped

'ange the celebration of the Sc9t|ui-

tiitennial in groups and clubs all o\er
e country.

I

"By a stroke of good luck, the cele-

(Scc BILL OF RIGHTS page 2)

Purple Basketball Team and Glee Club Will

Make Headlines in N. Y> Area Daring Vacation

Basketball: Fresh from a twin killing

of Middlebury and the I'niversitv' of

VerilKint, Coach Dale Burnett's varsity

cagers this week laid plans for invading

big-time basketball in New ^'ork Cit\-

during Christmas for the lirst holiday trip

in years.

Yale opens its season with the Purple

on necemlter 20 at the Westchester

County Center. Five of the nine, Blue

crmrtmen pitted against the Ephs last

season return to form the nucleus of the

Eli s(|uad. Hit hard by graduation and

niisniatriculation, both clubs lack expe-

ri<'nced reser\'es. Last \ear the Elis

linally won out 42-,?2, aftei a 24-23 deficit

at intermission.

Team Faces Rutgers

Burnett's eight-man stpiad will then

disperse until December 26 when they

will resume daily drills in the White

Plains Y. M.C. A.'

On the 29lh the quintet meets a xvell-

(Scc TRIP paw .1)

College Bond Drive

Actively Underway

Employees Deduct Part

of Salaries as Social

Groups Consider Plans

by RoncLiFr V. Jonks '44

Tangible results in the campus drive for

sale of Defense Savings Bonds were shown

last week when the Treasurer's Office

announced that many members of the

college staff have requested that live per

cent of their salaries be deducted for the

purchase of bcmds. At the same tiine

college social groups considered the prob-

lem with some of them adopting delinitc

plans towartls boosting the campaign.

All members of the faculty and college

employees received letters last week from

Professor Walter W. McLaren, Chairman

of the Committee to Pnnnote the Sale of

Defense Savings Bonds, which suggested

the live per cent deductiim plan. At the

bottom of the letter was a form that could

he signed and mailed to the Treasurer's

Office authorizing the latter to make the

salary deduction and buy a bond in the

(.See BONDS page .1)

Glee Club: Encouraged by the enthu-

siastic reception accorded the Glee Club
at N'assar last Saturday in the initial

concert of the current season, Warren G.

Hunke '42, president of the organization,

and Robert G. Barrows, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Music, announced yesterday the

completion of plans for a vacation concert

to be held Sundax', December 21 in New-

York's Barbizon-Plaza Hotel.

Over eighteen hundred letters have been

.sent alumni in the metropolitan area

publicizing the presentation, but although

their support has been excellent, some
live hundred reservi'd seats are still

available, at prices of S.75, SI. 10, and

SI.6.S,

Octet to Present Numbers
The program, according to Hunke,

will be separated into two parts, the lirst

of which will feature religious numbers,

two sung by the choir and two by the

entire Glee Club. The lirst part of the

(.See GLKH t LUB page 4)

Dr Ruth Benedict

Lectures Tonight

Anthropologist Boasts

Reputation as Writer,

Professor, Sociologist

Dr. Ruth Benedict, the world's fore-

most woman anthropologist and prominent

sociologist, will attempt to correlate the

anthropological historv' of Man with his

sociological development in a lecture

entitled "Problems of Anthropology" to

be given tonight at 7:45 in Jesup Hall.

Dr. Benedict, a former member of the

Anthropology Department at Columbia

University, is convinced that there is an

intimate relationship between Man's phy-

sical and social development. She has

written so well on the subject that her

book Pattern of Cultures is used by Dr.

Schuman in his Political Science 15-16

course, and also by Professor Hallet D.

Smith in Fine Arts 15-16.

Graduated From Vassar

Dr. Benedict was graduated from Vassar

in 1919, and returned there to teach in the

English Department. Her lirst literary

(See LECTURES page 2)

Mears Telia Meeting
of Air Raid Tactics

.\l a meeting at 7:.S0 p. ni, in Jesup

Hall Sunday night, Professor Brain-

erd Mears, Chairman of (he Williams-

town Defense Committee, told as-

sembled townspeople about the gen-

eral program of the defense mech-

anism as it operates out of Boston.

At the same meeting, Dr. E. J. Cough-

lin spoke of how air raid defense would

affect Williamstown with particular

emphasis on emergencies.

Air Raid Spotters

Watch In Hopkins

Walkley and Hughes, '42

Are First Volunteers

to Remain on Guard

Number One Hopkins Hall has become

the scene of vital activity as air raid

volunteer spotters from the student body

remain constantly at the telephone from

eight o'clock at night to eight in the

morning in the "Williams College Report

Center."

A system of calls and signals, previously

planned liy the authorities in Boston and

North Adams, have kept the men busy

through the night although only in practice

so far. A yellow signal means, ALERT;
blue, APPROACH; red, HERE; while the

white signifies, ALL CLEAR.
Ring Bells, Call Newhall

If the watchers receive a red signal, one

of them must dash over to the 'I'hompson

Memorial Chapel and ring the liells while

the other calls Acting-President Richard

A. Newhall immediately. The two men
work in shifts of three hours apiece

throughout the night, one sleeping while

the other remains at the telephone.

All the comforts of hcmie have been

provided, including a bed in Mr. Albert \'.

Osterhout's ofilice and sandwiches and

coffee prepared b\- the faculty wi\'es.

Alarnns Keep Watchers on Jump
Startling calls such as one received

during the lirst night from a worried

townswoman who wanted lo make sure

that the boys W(mld be on duty all night,

and another from Mert O'Dell, campus

(Sec FPOTTERS page 2)

Princeton Juniors

Speed Graduation

Commencement in Dec.

Sought by Abolition

of Summer Vacation

Shifting President Roosevelt's appeal

for a "24-hour da\ , seven days a week"

from an industrial to an academic inter-

pretation, the ofifici'is of the Junior Class

of Princeton University met last Friday

to petition the president of the university

and members of the adniinistralion to

"formulate a plan of study" by which

those members of the class who so desire

may be gra<luated in December 1942.

The petition states that the under-

graduates affected would be willing to

cimtinue their studies through the summer
with two brief vacation periods, and sug-

gests that I he Reading Periods be abolish-

ed and a fifth ctmrse substituted. The
purposes of the plan are twofold; first, the

officers of the class declared thai its

adoption will permit many candidates for

Bachelor of Arts degree to complete their

liberal education and, second, that it

would release college graduates so they

might volunteer for those posts in the

armed forces which are available only to

men with college educations.

Offering whole-hearted support of the

plan, the editors of The Daily Prince-

Ionian declared that its atlvantages laj' in

the fact that Princeton would "be able lo

get a large percentage of its undergrad-

uates through the diploma-receiving stage

before they turn 21," and it would assist

in the development of "men who can

utilize the fruits of victory and erect scmie

sort of political framework which will

pi-eserve Western civilization and prevent

the appearance of new Hitlers in the

world."

Army May Utilize

Flying Club's Field

SAC Grants Fliers $300

to Defray Expenses,

Make Improvements

.As part of a move to establish emer-

gency air|Kjrts throughout the country,

go\'eriinient inspectors surveyed the Wil-

liams FKing Club's airport at South

Williamstown Thursday. On the same
day the Student .'\ctivities Council granted

$300 to the flying club for improvement of

the field and p.iyment of othei expenses.

Gov't Officials Inspect Field

The inspectors made no statement as to

whether or not the .South Williamstown

field would get any of the huge funds

allocated by Congress last week for the

improvement of private fields for emer-

gency use. If Friday's survey shows that

the airport has possibilities of enlargement

and is located in a strategic position,

macadam runways will probably be put in

and perhaps two or three army planes

will be stationed there.

John T. Tuttle '42, jiresideiit of the

Flying Club, said that to the best of his

knowledge his group would be allowed to

continue using the field after improve-

ments had been made through go\ernment
funds.

Because the Flying Club is playing a

part in preparing Williams men for the air

corps, and because it needs funds lo defray

expenses, the S. A. C. gave it the $.?00

last week.

Money Helps Pay Instructors

The money will be used to help in paying

instructors' fees and will defray the cost of

constructing a hangar and improving the

runways. The latter move is being made
with the view of actiiiirlnt; a Inri^er shi]) in

which students might prepare for the

Army and Naval AW Corps. At present

these branches of the armed forces do not

recognize training in the light craft used

by the club.

Loan May Be Permanent

One half of the money given to the

Flying Club is on a <piasi-loan basis. If

that organization is able to obtain SI 50

or more from the Trustees $150 will have
to bo paid back to the S. A. C. If it is

(See KLVIN'G CLUH inm,. .i)

Air Corps Officer

To Speak Tuesday

Captain Fogg's Visit Will

Precede Campus Drive

for Aviation Cadets

Captain Robert S. Fogg of the New
England Army .Xviation Cadet Board will

herald an ap|)roaching drive on this

campus for stu<lent .Mr Corps enlistments

with a lecture and a movie, "Wings of

Steel", tomorrow evening at S;00 in Jesup
Hall. Shortly after the Christmas recess

an .\vialion Ciilet E.\amining Board will

visit Williams for the purpose of inter-

viewing and examining pros|)ecti\e canili-

dates for the Air Service.

Captain Fogg is a pioneer in New
FIngland aviation. Following the World

War, in which he served as a flying in-

structor, he became one of the original

barnstormers. In 1920 he formed his own
company and established one of New
lingland's finest airports and flying schools

at Concord, New 1 lampshire. Captain

Fogg set a New Fngland record for contin-

uous flying during the Wrmont flood

when he delivered mail and supjilies for

the Post Olfice Department.

Obtained News of Lost German Fliers

Fogg's greatest achievements, which

gained him national prominence, were his

flights to Greenly Island, Labrador, where

he secured the fust news and pictures of

the (jcrman fliers who had come to grief

on the ice floes in the first westward trans-

Atlantic flight. He has been granted a

one-year's leave of absence as Chief of the

Seaplane Unit of the Civil Aeronautics

Administration in order to 8er\c on the

Army Aviation Cadet Board.

Captain Fogg's appearance at Williams

and the subsequent visit of the Examining

(Sec AIR CORPS page 2)
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We're In The Army Now
If anyoiu' is interested in losing the war there are a couple of good

way.s we know of. One is to allow the growth of a notion lot.s of us have

about eating, drinking, and doing what we please because we'll be in the

army soon. We could make no more fatal mistake than to assume that

it takes only arms Lo be in the army of a modern nation at w^ar. We will

never win if Americans at home think that Americans are dying all over

the world for "business a.s usual." There are no limits to the American

ai-my today. We arc in the army now.

Nazi Germany has been able to strike terror into the heart of the

worUl and to build the greatest army the world has known — but not be-

cause its manhood hasn't done its part. Today it is our job to tear down

the whole fabric of government and thought that have constituted the

strength of modern Gern:any. Don't be fooled into believing that we
can win without drawing our national strength, just as modern Germany,

from the full strength of every man.

The virtue of the jiroposal, now under discussion, to undertake broad

savings at William.s in order to buy defense bonds does not lie in the fact

that it is pleasant to eat cheaper food. The virtue does not lie in the fact

that house parties will be just as much fun without the same wine and

.song. The virtue — and the necessity —• lies in the knowledge that to-

gether all our sacrifices constitute a privilege that alone is ours. They

constitute the privilege of contributing toward the prosecution of a war

we know to be essential to a decent way of life.

That most of us will undertake personal savings there is little doubt.

And we have no hesitation about saying that most W^illianis fraternities

will soon be contributing towards some kind of bond-purchasing |)lan.

We have no doubts, because we saw the grinmess and the eagerness to do

something in the faces of most of the college in chapel last Monday.

We saw enthusiasm and spirit in the college meeting on Wednesday night.

We see it in the large number of volunteers for air raid service, and in the

.seriousness with which all of us are looking toward a branch of the service

in which we can serve best.

What vve want and will do tomorrow, however, hardly excuses doing

nothing today. Colin Kelly, who sank one Japanese battleship, and who
died in his try for another knew one thing above all — that Americans

can stop at nothing to win this war. We at college cannot wait to fight

until there arc guns in our hands. With a hundred and thirty million

Americans, we are in the army now. We nuist begin to fight now.

Calendar

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15

7:45 p.m.—Lecture. Dr. Rutli Benedict

on "Problems iif Anthropology" in

Je.sup Hall.

TUESDAY, UECEMBEK 16

5:00 p.m.—All S.A.C. Taxes clue. $.?.7S

for scholarship men and $5.00 for all

others.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

8:15 p.m.—Music. Rodders and Hart

Program with Hunke, Lawrence, and

the Octet, in Adams Memorial

Theatre.

THl'RSDAY, DECEMBER 18

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. St.

Michael's vs. Williams at Williams-

town.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19

4:00 p.m.—Varsity Wrestlin);. Lafa\ette

vs. Williams in Lasell Gym.

Notice

When liiK RKcoun went to press Sun-

day niiihl, the following were in the

Thompson Infirmarv: Hannock '42: Bull,

BrinkerholT '43; Given '44, and Graham
'45.

LECTURES
(CoiitiniKv! fruni pnni' 1)

efforts took the form of poetry, published

under the name of Anne Singleton.

She married the late Dr. Stanley Bene-

dict, a professor of biochemistry at Colum-

bia, and anxious lo pursue further her

studies In the lield of Anthropology, she

enrolled at Columbia under Frank Boas,

"the grand old man of anthropology."

In 1923 Dr. Benedict received her Ph. D.

degree from Columbia where she was

retained as a professor for many years.

Between 1936 and 1939 she was acting

head of the Department of Anthropology.

While a student at Vassar, and later at

Columbia, Dr. Benedict became interested

in social work. Since then she has become

convinco<l of the fundamental relationship

between the sciences of anthropology,

sociology, and psychology, and has incor-

porated this idea in many of her books.

It has formed the central thesis of Pattern

of Cultures and Race: Science and Politics.

AmericanDemocraticSystamSupreme
From her intensive studies in these

fields fJr. Benedict insists on the inherent

superiority of the American democratic

system. Specifically, she writes that "all

the arguments are on the side of the

Founding Fathers, who urged no dis-

crimination on the basis of race, creed, or

color."

In spite of her manifold activities as a
teacher, lecturer, and authoress, fJr.

Benedict has found time to do extensive

field work. Her students have taken trips

to New Guinea, Samoa, Fiji, Africa, and
South America.

Dr. Benedict herself has done particular-

1\- significant work in the stud\- of the

history of the American Indian tribes, and
has placed a great deal of emphasis on
primitive religion, mythology, folklore,

and social and political conventions.

BILL OF RIGHTS
(Continued from page I)

bration falls at a time when the ver\-

existence and future of the Bill of Rights

are in great peril." Professor Lerner stated

in a recent Rkcoud interview. "It will

lend to make people conscious of the Bill

of Rights' great importance to them."
He added that the document is the "most
important among the liberties we are

lighting for today."

The celebration will clearly demonstrate
to the country just what it is lighting for,

as various well-known figures in public

life today relate the meaning of the Bill of

Rights in their estimation. The original

program had the President and the Chief

Justice of tlie Supreme Court schedui d as

climaxing speakers but, due to the present

war state, it was hard to determine at

press time whether the Chief Justice would
give a public address.

AIR CORPS
(Continued from page 1)

Board are part of a nation-wide drive for

undergraduate enlistments. According to

the latest Washington reports, the Air

Corps has set its goal at 20,000 new cadets

per month. Candidates for appointment
lis Aviation Cadets must be unmarried
male citizens between the ages of twenty
and twenty-seven. A college education

is no longer a requirement, but those with

two or more years of college are exempt
from the educational examination.

Aviation Cadets leceive $75 per month
plus a ration allowance of $1 per day while

undergoing t'lcir seven months' trainin,{

perioii. At the end of the training period,

they are commissioned as -Second Lieuten-

ants with salaries as high as $245.50 per

month and a $500 cash bonus for each

vcar of service.

Art of Theatre Offers

Second Shepherd's Play

Luttrell '44, Moore '43

to Play Leading Roles

fhe Williams College Art of the Pheatre

Course will present its third annual

Christmas production, The Second Shep-

herd's Play, on Wednesday, December

17th, at 5:00 p. m. in the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. Described as "a modern

interpretation of the medieval farce which

combines light humor with the story of the

Nativity," the play represents the semester

efforts of the Theatre course. Every

student in the course holds some func-

tional part in the production.

The Art of the Theatre Course is de-

signed to utilize all opportunities offered

by the new AMT, and this play represents

one of the more practical uses. In the two

previous "Christmas productions" effec-

tive staging was hampered by the lack of

facilities in the Chapel. Now, however,

with the newly completed AMI" available,

the students are staging an effort to make
this play of the caliber of those presented

by Cap and Bells, Inc.

Directed by Max Flowers, and under

the supervision of James Michael, the pla\'

has Robert R. Luttrell '44 cast in the

leading role of Mak, the sheep stealer,

while the part of Gil, Mak's wife, is taken

by Charles W. Moore '43. Bruce F.

Brown '43, Spencer Dickerson '42, and

John Spencer '44 portray the three shep-

herds. Allen Maulsby '44 the Angel,

Peggy Hall, as the Virgin Mary, anil

flobert Crane '43, in the role of Joseph,

complete the cast.

Admission to the performance will be

free.

Williams Played Host

To Jap Naval Observer

Lieutenant-C Oimm a n d e r

Studied Here in 1936

About the only navigable waterway in

the vicinity of Wiiliamstown is the

Hoosac River — and at best that feeble

stream can only provide safe passage for

an outboard motor boat. This hard fact

therefore rasts a cloak of suspicion over

the four-months mystery visit to Williams

College in 1936 of a high ranking Japanese
naval officer.

On December 7, 1941 the Japanese fleet

attacked the American navy, at the special

request of the Japanese embassy in the

fall of 1936 Lieutcnant-Conunander I.

Ohtani of the Imperial Japanese Navy was
the guest of Williams College, sitting in

on courses in Political .Science, American
History, and English.

A Record investigation has thrown
little light on Mr. Ohtani's Wiiliamstown

activities— although authoritative sources

have revealed that the mystery \-isitor

was in the habit of taking long walks.

Members of the administration have sug-

gested that the whole affair was "rather

curious," but declined to offer any
additional information.

In his farewell ad.lress to Williams at the
Garfield Club on December 18, 1936
Lieutenant-Commander Ohtani explained

that the call of duty made his departure
necessary. Issuing a plea for peaceful

Japanese-.-Xmerican relations, he urged
Williams students and all other Americans
"to understand Japan in her true light."

Mr. Ohtani declared that he would make
an effort to introduce "true America" to

his people at home. In conclusion the
naval observir from the land of the rising

sun "welcomed" students to visit Japan
and offered his services as "guide" in

return for Williams hospitality.

SPOTTERS
(Continued from page 1)

night watchman, who called to reassure
the watchers that the trucks going through
town were snowplows not army trucks,

have provided a few chuckles for the
spotters.

Albert T. Walkley and Robert E.
Hughes '42, were the first two volunteers
to spend the night on duty, and both men
have stated that they would like to do it

again. Walkley pointed out that it was
harder getting to sleep than staying awake.
During one of his watches, he was called by
the North Adams office and asked to trace
two trucks headed towards Wiiliamstown
and filled with armed men. After un-
succcssfull>- attempting to locate them, he
called North Adams to report his failure

and was duly informed that it was only a
theoretical problem that they had given
him.

Acting.President Richard A. Ncwhall's
request for volunteers to do the above
work was enthusiastically responded to
last week by over one hundred men.

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to

wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts,

A

oooooooHiioooooeoonooeootooooooeooof.f>oonpfi8ooo

NOW YOU CAN
SEE FOR YOURSELF

If you are coming to New York, Boston or Philadelphia

for the holidays, you have a perfect opportunity for

coming to one of the Roster Kent shops and discovering

the miracle that attracts University men from all over the

East. Said miracle being Suits, Outercoats and Formal
Wear designed in impeccable taste at one modest
$38.50 price.

ROGER KEXT
Suits, Outereoals and Formal Wear for Men

attheont' 38.50 price
NEW YORK

40 Broadway • 121 Broidway • 12 Wen Slid St.

tSEait4]lhSl. • 22> Wesi ;7lh St.

NEW HAVEN CAMBRIDGE PHILADELPHIA
10)8 Chapel St. Lampoon BIdg. 1607 Walnut St. g, r k

oogoooo"o 00000 iTinryrirK'ggrrtrrffysTrgYYyrBVoTBTg^^

Meet me
UNDER THE CLOCK

at the

BILTMORE
• Special Room Rates extended to
faculty and students.

• The College Department is ever
ready to give you assistance.

• The Biltmore has won the unique
distinction of having the largest col-

* lege patronage in New York because if
of the thoughtful attention to col-
lege needs.

BILTMORE
DAVID B. MULLIGAN, President

Madison Avenue at 43rc Street, New York
Direct elevator and stairway coonectiont with Grand Cntral
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French Play: *Very Funny' --Faison; Language
Handicap Stymies Review of Spanish Work

by Samuei, I,. Fawon
Assoiiate Professor of Fine Arts

It wasn't quite clear who was funnier,

Moliere or Le Theatre Intime, but it was a

\'ery funny performance in the Adams
Memorial Theatre Sunday night. To
begin with, the program had George

Rudnick's name ahead of the production

staff, the Williams Co-op as prelude to

Les Precieuses Ridicules; and the announce-

ment of an intermission of ten minutes

introducing GYM LUNCH. When the

curtain rose there were surprising revela-

tions. Henry Shapiro's Gorgibus was

something escaped from the Biology Lab

showing signs of an encounter with a

pigeon. Elliot Grant arrived in a sedan

chair. In a gangrenous costume bordered

with magenta, he engaged his porters in

what must be the first taxi-cab argument

in French history. Robert H. Allen, his

colleague in foppery, plunged a lean visage

into the white grease-paint and came out

looking like Marlene Dietrich. At the

end, this androgynous apparition was

subjected to an involuntary strip-tease.

The audience was not unresponsive.

Those proceedings were based on

Moliere. There was some good acting by

Lawrence Slade, who in his brief moment

projected a Parisian verve and style for

which this genial company is not alto-

l^'fthcr celebrated. Under a mountain-

ous l)rown wig the countenance of Elliot

(rrant wore an air of cherubic lechery

matched only by His vocal inflection. The

ladies, unfortunately, were nearly in-

audible; the coy pantomine of Miss Kemp-
er traversed the footlights better than

Miss Redmond's somewhat archaic gest-

ures. Mr. Grant, however, had en-

thusiasm to spare and kept the pace
moving. The director, Bushrod Howard,

Jr., deserves full credit for the over-

whelming success of a new interpretation

of Moliere. Someone ought to tell

Laurel and Hardy.

During the second play, Rosina es

Fragil, by Martinez Sierra, this reviewer

was at something of a disadvantage: it

was no fault of the cast that he under-

stood not a word. He can report, how-
ever, that the diction was clearer than in

the French play, and that Spanish as

spoken by Claudio Guillen is beautiful

to the ear. Esther Barrow and Bushrod

Howard gave good performances. The
latter should be advised that hands can

be very expressive and don't need to dive

into pants' pockets after every speech.

Larry Slade knows all about this.

Sire
miUmntB Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

Th* Coachas

racomtnand it

Exclusively Featured at

™eWlllJANi/>"«>«»
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

TRIP
(Continued from pasje 1)

oiled Rutgers machine again at the County

Center. On the following evening Hof-

stra opposes the Purple in their sixth

engagenient of the campaign at Hemstead,

L.I.

Villanova, BrooklynAmong Opponents

New Year's Eve will be a night of rest

for the hoopstevs, for on January 2 they

attack a potent \'iIIanova aggregation at

Wilmington, Del. The five-game tour

winds ui> at the Pfjlytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn gym the next night. Little is

known of the calibre of the Tech live this

season, but the very fact that il plays the

better Metropolitan teams speaks highly

fur it.

The eight Ephnien taking the trip are

still undecided. The veteran Barnes-

Quintana-ToUes-Hartcr-Wallace combine

which started the two Vermont contests

is certain to be included. The remaining

players will be picked b\- their showings

in the pre-vacation tilts.

INMIDTOWNNEWYORK

Singfe room f'

wfiHMh 2
OOUBU ^tflTH BATH, $3
At Hotel Tudor, only 2 blocks

east of Grand Central Station

in the mnl^i of private parks

and beautiful gardens • 600

chaTming, restful rooms, each

with tub and shower bath.

Also weckl]r sn't monthly rates

Air-conditioned Restaurant and Bar

i^uncheoa from 50o . Dinner from 70c

Guy P. Seeiey, Manage.-

WniTt FOR FOLDIR ABOUT AU.
^XPEN>E TOUR* TO N>W YORK

fLoni-V'''''''''%.

,
';;5''i'M2'"SiRtn

NEWYOW^S

WEST'S
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Does your car start hard?

SEASON SERVICE
YOUR CAR
NO W!

Correct weight lubricants

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
CARRY A SET OF

WEED CHAINS

REPLACE YOUR WORN-OUT
Bix^ TERY

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

s
T

A
T
I

O
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Grapplers To Face

Lafayette Friday
Loss of Klopman Heavy
Blow; Bullock Schedules
Tryouts for Tuesday

With the opening meet of the season

against Lafayette, less than a week off.

Uncle Ed Bullock's wrestling team has

sustained its first serious mishap in the

permanent loss of veteran Bill Klopman
through a recurrence of an old shoulder

injury.

Klopman, undefeated last season, was

counted on to be a consistent winner in the

165 pound class, and his presence will be

sorelj- missed. Sophomore Herb Bell,

who wrestled on the 1944 team last year,

is expected to take his place.

I'irst tryouts of the season will be held

this week, probably tomorrow, and Coach

Bullock has arranged f(jr some practice

matches with North Adams YMCA
wrestlers for Wednesday night.

Richmond Leads Team
Outstanding candidates for starting

positions on Friday in the lower weight

classes include Captain Art Richmond,

Bill Inibrie, and Bob Brown. The first

will have to fight Johnny Jacobs, a regular

last year, for his positi(m in the 128-pound

class, while Brown's chief opposition at

135 will come from Bob McKee, rugged

sophomore who had only limited ex-

perience last year. Imbrie, as sole

candidate, has had no competition in the

121-pound class.

Probable choices at 145 and 155 pounds

arc senior Bob Derge and sophomore

Shep Poor respectively. Bell will prob-

ably take care of the 165-pound post, with

possible opposition from Ed Mulcah\-.

Rob Jones and Bob Blakney are almost

certain choices at 175 pounds and hcav\-

weight.

According to Bullock, chances for a

successful season are reasonabh' good,

providing no more injuries put key men on

the shelf with Klopman.

BONDS
(Continued from page 1)

name of the professor or eniplo\ee whose

signature was on the form. Since the

letter was written Thursday no significant

data on returns can be given.

Social Units to Purchase Bonds
At present campus social groups are

attempting to find suitable plans for the

purchase of bonds. Already some houses

have decided to purchase them in the

name of the house through contributions

to a specific fund. Other groups have

decided to cut down on desserts with the

savings going iiUii a bond fund. .\ few

fraternities have left the purchase of bonds

entirely up to the individual.

As yet, most plans are still in the em-
bryimic stage. A student committee

headed by Director of Admissions Thomas

J. Wood will incorporate all the plans of

reducing costs as suggested by the frater-

nities and the Garfield Club and submit il

to all groups for a possible plan of action.

Postmistress Mary Dempsey announced

yesterday that orders can now be placed

with mail carriers for the purchase of

bonds. Savings stamps and bonds are

also on sale at the post office, the Williams-

town National Bank, the Boston and

Maine railroad station, and at the A&P
store in Williamstown.

HEY
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start right and easy! Send your

luggage round-trip by trusty, low-

cost Railway Express, and take

your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-

ular vehicle limits in all cities and

principal towns.You merely phone

RAILWAY^EXPRESS
AOBNCV^^P^ Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

FLYING CLUB
(Coritiniied from page 1)

unable to get this amount the original

grant will beome a permanent one.

To hel|) club im'mbeis conform with

government re(|uirements for the rein-

statement of flying licences John F. Place

'42 took identification pictures of Williams

pilots last week. To obtain flying per-

mission Williams men have still to prove

their loyalty, get finger printed, and

present their birth certificates to an

inspector next month.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
Tuesday, December 30

Frank Dailey's

MEADOWBROOK

Newark-Pompton Turnpike,

Route No. 23

CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12, 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

11

95 Spring St. Phone 448

RICHMAN BROTHERS PRESENT

MODERIV
DESIGIV

OVERCOATS
22.50 *27.50
The Richinan Tailoring Family has

62 years of skill and experience in

clothes making. But its new 1941

line of overcoats (and suits, too) is

as modern and streamlined as the

latest airplane model.

We can show but one illustration

in this advertisement, but our se-

lection includes every new fashion

and fabric. Why not select your

new overcoat at Richman Brothers,

your defense against high clothing

prices.

RICHMAN BROTHERS
A National Institution of

62 Storet in 56 Citiea

n
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'Acquits Itself Well In a World at War,

Declares Root in Review of January 'Sketch*

hy WiNTiiuoi' 11. KouT
Assisluiil rruftssur nfCcrman

Ik'fori' my copy of Sketch came, I

'woiulcTt'd how a magazine conceiveil be-

fore the War would appear to u reader at

the end of the first week of the War.

Would it seem a glimpse into a remotely

remembered age? .Sketch actpiits itself

ivell. The editorial atVirniation of the

need for a continued emphasis on the

cultural aspects of democracy is timely and

sound. Fight we must and shall, but we

are fighting for the deniocr.itic way of

life in which literature and art are integral

factors. It is eas>' to agree with the editor

that we can also serve by cultivating the

values which make our way of life more

creati\'e than the Nazi way. The articles

are all timely, though William Henderson's

"What about Kralernities?" sulTeis from

our suildeii shift o( interest to wider

problems. The morale in our local sphere,

however, semis ripples out into the great

world, anil it is well to |)onder on oiu' own

weaknesses or strength. Felix Smith's

"Union Now: Decline and Fall" is a

thorough and capable study, done with

insight and objectivity. It is good read-

ing and sound criticism To be fair to

the local chapter of Union Now, one might

suggest that its aim was destined to be

achieved by thermite and H. E. bombs,

not by local chapters. Howard Sheble

hates militarism more than he does

dernians. His two types do not do justice

to the complexity of the problem. 1 was

in Germany in 1937 ami saw the militar-

ism, and stupidity too, but also among

sfnsitive and intelligent men feai

and hatred of Hitler and his ways.

Perhaps, because he is younger, .Sheble

does not see Germany as a tragic nation.

Theie is, of course, no question but what

we must crush German militarism, but in

the process we must not base our actions

on Nazi racial assumptions nor trust to

methods of settlement which reflect in

the slightest Nazi methods of New-order-

ing con<iuered nations. The cohnnns ad<l-

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

, G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

The GLASS HAT
One of New York's most popular hotel res-

taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-

phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from H.50
Cocktails from 30C

•

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HOTEL

BELMONT PLAZA
Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York

John H. Stember, Manager

800 Rooms from $3

Fraternities e .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Qvick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEB En AVE. TEL, 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

91 Years Together
Our relations witli Williams men
have been lung an<l pleasant. To-

day wc carry on with ....
Chevrolet Sales and Service

Fuel Oil

Coal

Thomas McMahon
ESTABLISHED 1850

) t

St. Pierre*s Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

I'll to my fi-i-liiii! that Sketch is kiviily invare

of tho worlil around il, and doiiiK a good

jol) o( ri'|).)rting it.

Tlu' stories in ^vm-nl do not conic up to

the standard of the articles. They lack a

hasis in immediate experience. Skillfully

as tl)e\- may l.e done, they seem to reach

out for something they don't ([uite get.

Lon Hill's "Lie" builds u|) a horrihie at-

ntosphere in a nightnmrish account of a

child who suffers front lack of love aiid,

I judge, progressive education. The

contrast of illtision and reality, the lie

that turns out to be the truth, is put across

forcefully. Hen Schneider pokes fun at

the college liberal, btit falls to focus and

round off his story. Donald Booz handles

a strike riot in the light of its deeper

implications; one road toward Fascism is

to treat a man like a beast; "the lion-

tamers" are the destroyeis of democracy.

Bernard Bailyn portrays in two letters an

unusual type of alumnus; "A l"ew Poor

Things" finds some lasting values in col-

lege life.

The poems show that the hearts of the

Williams poets arc in the right jilace. Am
I old-fashioned when 1 say that 1 could

wish they beat a little more rhythmically?

Milton Frigoff's "War a la Williams" has

some amusing lines, but as a whole doesn't

get anywhere. His "Hymn to the Con-

tinental Carbon Company" is stronger,

but he ought to wrestle his meters to a fall.

William Cantwell makes it plain in "Want-

ed: Someone" that human values out-

weigh material, and puts a punch into the

statement. Don't overlook Lawrence

Slide's musical "Farewell".

To-day more than ever we feel part of

our World, linked to it with all our being.

Sketch is to be congratulated that it stands

up well under the test that this feeling

leads us to appl\- in everything these days

find us doing.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

live. The Purple had a dream night.

Time and again they registered impossible

set shots from the mid-floor and one-

handers from the side. Quintana and

Wallace each threw in three baskets in the

first half to give the Ephs a commanding

23-14 advantage at intermission.

In the second half Wallace and Harter

had a field day, increasing the lead to

twenty-seven points at the final gun. The

middle of this perioil saw Wallace take aim

and sink four lung set shots in a row.

Harter's tallies resulted from pivot shots

beside the keyhole.

GLEE CLUB
(ContiiuieiHroln iiaiji' 1)

second half is devoted to Chiislmas carols

concluding with the choir's ivnditioii of

"Silent Night." After the inleniiissioii

the octet will sing seven songs.

To conclude, the (dee Club will sing

four numbers, probably Williams songs.

Thus, as Hunke stated, the program is

arranged to inclucle nearly every type of

song.

TYPEWRITING
By the hour or piece. Rates rea-

sonable. Neat and accurate

work guaranteed.

IRENE M. DIETRICH
50 Marion Avenue

North Adam., Ma»«. Tel. 2630

WdUamA. eiuL
24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of

Williams Men

Special Student Rates

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To*SALVrS'
Serving Williams men for over 40 years.

41;.

Williams (44)
G. !•. T.

Tolles. r.f. .i 1 7

Kinu
Harter, I. f. 7 1 15

Lindsay (1 11

Waki-iuan (1 II

Hiinii'slca|pt.)c. 2 5 ')

Cninlana (c)r.K.4 •' H
Britlucweitcr II

Wallace, l.s. 1 2

Totals 17 10 44

Mlddlebury (.tl)

c. V. r.
Dali'. r.f. .1 .t ')

WHulit 'i 1 .5

Miiiiin-v n (I II

Laphani, l.f. 7 14

Calkins II I) O
Ouimetti- (c), ell
fliliam U II

radwell, r.i>. (1 II

.Sclirack II (1

.Vdsit. l.H. 1 1 i

Totals l.i .S ,11

Ofiicials: Ileffenin and Prentice. Time: Two
twenty-nnnute halvcf;. I'"on! shnotinK: Williams,

ten in thirteen tries: Mlddlebury. five in ciKlit tries.

Williams (.%)

Tolles. r.f.

Lindsay
Harter, l.f.

KiiiM
lliirnes, c.

Widvenian
Ijuintana, r.R

.Stanley
Wallace. l.B.

Hridf;ewater

G. K. T.
II

-' -'

I II L'

7 II 14

II II II

,1 1 7

(I II II

6 ,1 1.1

II II II

7 -2 Hi

II

Vermont 12<»

I

Killick, r.f.

(^)nli

forrey
Doherty. l.f.

Kaufman
I'onrad
Kipp. c.

Hennctte
White Id. r.K.

Maldieim
tiipstein

Hnllineli, Lk.
Carlson
Goodrich

;. K. T.
.1 1 11

II II

II II

:; II 4
1 II 2
1 II 2
1 2 4
1 II 2
I 1 ,i

II II

II U
(I II

1 I

II II

Totals 24 S .Mi Totals 12 5 2V

Store or Refuel your

car at

Ed Winn's Garage

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Complete line of skis and ski accessories

That's What I Call Service-

He's Even Wiping My Glasses

Motorists have learned l«) expect the finest

service— warm, personal attention from

IIS ihal makes for better driving', wafer

motoring. There's a difference in the

service we give yon—in the higher quality

products, lower prices, extra attention.

Drive in today! Gel Super Service. Get

Smooth Motoring!

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 295 5-

W

536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

The Williams Co-op
has gifts for the entire family

Tom WE WILL WRAP YOUR GIFTS FOR MAILING Van
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Committee Issues

Report To Houses

On Cost Reduction

I

Recommendations Urge
Fraternities to Invest

Savings in U. S. Bonds

riif Committcf on Economy, stating

Itl It "We are now in an all-out war, the

Idiinition of which is unpredictable" and

Itliit present figures of the United States

rnnient call "for a victory plan of

I
SI (1.000,000,000", issued its first report

I
In Initernitics yesterday, recommending a

Isdirs of cost reductions which would save

dollar II week per man, or an aggregate

.ilinost $30,000 per year to be made
ilablo for investment in United .States

llinn.ls.

Newhall Appoints Committee

The Committee, which was appointed

li\ Acting President Richard A. Newhall

nilli the approval of the house presidents

I IK I treasurers early last week, is headed by

I linctor of Admissions Thomas J. Wood
mil includes Williams J. Fuchs, Herbert

|S (';iy, Jr., Paul Murray, Jr., David K.

I'nt. Jr., and William W. Stedman '42

111(1 John C. Fuller '4.S.

.According to the report made yesterday,

"
rill' Conunittee feels that a plan of

lonoiny for the social groups must

I

I

IK pare themselves for the inevitable

idiiction in siz.e, and they must do all that

h possible to .save money for investment

n United States Bonds.

Help Victory Program

"The economies and the resulting

investments will have the result of divctt-

|niK the sums of money from consumers'

iiiliistries thus freeing' equipment and

|hd)ar for defense work, and the funds in^

iM'sted in government bonds will enable

It he government to help carry out its

|\ii't(iry program."

The Committee went on to recommend
|tli it the suggested economies be saved for

111' remainder of the academic year and
|(i.issil)ly for part of the year 1942-43 and
|lii' put into bonds, but it added that more

.si rill); nt economies would probably be

liu'c'ssitated by the second semester of the

liii'xt academic year.

Good Training

"The first p.'. iod of a year or a yjar and
Kiu' naif," runs the report, "will be good
[tiiining for the fiaternitiesand the kitchen

iilcilf.1 in the economy measures which ttill

111 Cosential for the preservation of the

Ili.iternitieF."

Present recommendations would call

If' 11 a maintenance of existing fraternity

1 li irges with provisions for investment of

|lli'' balance.

Revive Car Ban
It has also been advised that the Under-

lii' uluate Council revive the ban on use of

|i .rs in Williamstown and that automobiles
I 'id particularly automobile tires be used

|with utmost discretion. The Committee
I'pealed to the individual students to

Ipi.ictice careful economy and stated that

I'Many thousands of dollars are now being

-l«'iit by Williams students on non
sontial items with which they can dis

||i"nsc in this time of emergency."

Specific mention was given to reductions

liii cost of heat, light, water and food, and
[tlip Committee advocated tnat heat and
linht wardens be appointed in each social

loup. Time of shoAers, said the report,

Miould be limited in each house to three

piiinutes.

Sample Menus
Dealing with food, the Committee

^t ites, "At scaicely any of the preparatory

fci hoots and but few homes do students eat

[IS well as they do at Williams." A sample
enu was proposed, and waste and mid-

liight "snacks" should, according to the

Report, be abolished in every case.

Finally, the Committee states that the

purchase of newspapers, victrola records,

knd books should be kept at a minimum
M should rushing, banquet, and house

party expenses. It was further urged that

IVintcr Carnival be eliminated for the

juration, and that laundry bills and re-

[ilacement of furniture be gteatly cur-

ailed.

Five Snares Third

In Row by Tripping

St. Michael's, 47-44

Last Minute Spurt Cuts
Down Saint Rally; Ephs
Led by Harter, Tolles

Statistics

Wms. St. M.
Goals attempted 84 63

Goals made 21 19

Average .250 .302

F(mls attempted 11 9

Fouls made 5 6

Average .455 .667

by Dave Tiuihston '44

A desperate rally in the last live minutes

saved Coach Dale Burnett's varsity court-

men fnmi a humiliating defeat last night

on the Lasell surface and enabled them to

overcome a sharp shooting St. Michael's

live by the narrow margin iif 47-44.

Resting on an eight point lead after a

brilliant first half, the Purple allowed the

Saints to come within a basket of tying

the score before spurting to their third

straight victory.

Saints' Captain Deadly

Paced by their shifty, dead-eye captain,

Jules Pequignot, who rang up nineteen

tallies, the Saints outscored the Ephs In

the second half. In the closing minutes

they brought the count to 37-35, but a pair

of hoops by both Jack Harter and Roy
Tolles and Bob Wallace's mid-floor ringer

gave the Purple the decision.

The invaders took their only lead of the

contest on Bob Malone's first minute

basket. It took the Ephs live minutes to

feel out the enemy defen,se, but then the

big guns started sounding. Marter broke

the ice with a penalty sh<it. Humby
Quintana and Wallace sank long ones,

Tolles tossed in a follow-up, Barnes con-

verted on an outside play, and the home
forces held a 10-3 advantage.

Wallace Set Shots

Three more long set-shots by Wallace

Tolles' beautifully executed cut-in, and a

tap shot by Harter mounted the score

rapidly. With less than a minute re

maining the Saints rallied. A mid-court

heave by Jack Fitzgibbon and a quick

break-away by Pequignot brought the

count to 23-15 at the half.

(See BASKETBALL page 3)

Pucksters To Compete

In Placid Tournament

Weather Halts Practice;

Warmup Games Slated

with Army on Jan. 2-3

After only five days of skating and two

of actual practice. Coach Whoops Snively's

hockey team will meet at Lake Placid,

N. Y. on Christmas day to enter the

annual Packer Trophy Tournament, a

three-day affair beginning on the 26th

of December and closing on the 29th.

From Placid, the sixteen-man squad will

move on to West Point for practice en-

counters with Army on January 2 and 3.

Since cancellation of the yearly game

at Rye with Dartmouth, usually the team's

breadwinner for the Placid trip, the stick-

men have voted to pay the costs for the

tournament themselves.

Three Lines

Snively revealed that he will take two

goalies, five defensemen and three com-

plete lines. Ready to work in the net will

be Captain Marsh Hannock and Bob

Gardiner, while potential starters at the

defense posts will be Bill Courter, Harry

Downs, Crunny Cole, Ted McFarlan and

Bernie Boykin. A serious loss to the

team is star right wing Bill Schmidt,

knocked out for the remainder of t..e

season by an attack of tonsilitis.

Schmidt Out
Sophomore Al Bedford will replace

Schmidt in the first string line with Ted

Brown and Bob Kittridge. In the second

line, Snively will have Johnny Fuller, Bob

Comfort and Red Nicholls, and in the new

(See PUCKSTERS page 3)

Faculty Action Gives Rise To
Speculation on Summer Session

Professor Max Lerner

Faculty to Deliver

War Talks in 1942

Lectures on Background,
Issues of War Result

from Lerner's Proposal

Professor Max Lerner's war assembh'

plea for an understantling of the forces

operating in the world today as a necessary

prerequisite for a lasting democratic

victory has flowered into a college-spon-

sored lecture series on "War Perspectives."

Following the Christmas recess a series

of approximately fifteen addresses will be

delivered every Friday evening by faculty

members before students and towns-

people. These addresses will examine the

background, issues, and social psychology

of the present war.

Necessities of Victory

The series is directed towards an umler-

standing of what has happened to democ-

racy, why this has happened, and what

concrete measures are necessary to insure

a final victory of freedom in the world.

Specifically, the lectures will deal with

such considerations as the power realities

and military strategy of the war; the

relative capacities of the democratic and

totalitarian state forms for waging war;

the organization of a war econonn'; price

control; labor and managerial problems;

methods of paying for the war; anti-

democratic forces in wartime; and the

impact of the war on science and the arts.

Five-Man Committee
The original impetus in the move for a

realization of Lerner's December 10

suggestion of "education for citizenship"

came from Robert H. Griggs and C.

Frederick Rudolph '42. A five-man com-

mittee including these two undergrad-

uates. Professor Paul Birdsall, Associate

Professor Alan Sweez>', and Professor Max
Lerner as chairman was appointed by

Acting President Richard A. Newhall to

formulate a plan o! action.

The committee's topical outline of the

lectures and the speakers is still too

tentative for publication. To supplement

the series of formal addresses the com-

mittee will keep literature bearing on the

(See WAR LECTURES page 2)

Notice
Students who have not complied

with the Dean's Office request that

they obey the ruling concerning per-

mits for the possession of firearms

should either take their arms home
with them at this time or procure the

necessary written parental permission

at home and apply for a permit at the

Dean's Office immediately upon their

return. Students found in possession

of firearms without permit after

January 11 will be placed upon pro-

bation.

Plan to Telescope Second Semester Program
Would Cancel Midyear, Spring Recess;

*No Curtailment of Work' - - Newhall

Trustees' Support for Proposals Anticipated

Would Add Bi-Monthly Class to Every
Course; 2nd Semester Ends May 12

Student speculation on the pos.sibilities of a 1912 .suinn:er .session

at Williams and a conlinuation f)r the college oiu'riculuin for the war's

duration was given ini])etus yesterday when the faculty voted ai)|)r<)vai

of a program designed to telc.scoi)c the next aca<lemic setncster liy elim-

inating recesses and increa.sing the niimher of cla.s.ses.

The faculty reconmicndations, rthich would release undergradiuites

or military service by May 12, must await final action I'rom the Hoard of

"""Trustees. Acting President Newhall in-

ilicated that th<' adoption of the ])rograni

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

According to a letter received by Acting

President Richard A. .Newhall from Guy
E, Snavely of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges, there is no intention of

calling men of "the lower ages" in the

"immediate future". Meetings of the

Subcommittee on Military Affairs of the

National Committee on Education and

Defense were held in Washington on

December 11 and 16 at which time

otticials ot the association talked with

Brigadier-General Hersliey and two other

representatives of the War Department on

"the relationship of the colleges to the

changes in the Selective Service Act."

Undergraduates are cordially invited to

Williams Aliiniiii luncheons to be held

in Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, and Chicago

daring the Christmas Recess. Local

alumni organizations of those cities will

inform students residing nearby as to the

place and time of these lunchi'ons.

Five members of the Williams s(iuash

team have been entered in the scvt^nlh

Aiiiiiial Intercollegiate Invitulion

Squa»h Ra6qucts Tournament at the

University Clab, New \'ork City, from

December 22-24. Those who may see

action among a field of thirty-two Eastern

college standouts this vacation include

seniors Bob Hendrie and Hank Wolff,

juniors Dude Hemphill and Bill Schmidt,

and sophomore Al Maulsby.

Results of the freshman competition

for the staff of the 1944 annual were

announced today by the Giil Editorial

(See PARAGRAPHS page 2)

of acceleration would open the possibility,

if found expedient, of a continuous college

SL'ssion through the war, with the excep-

tion of several short vacations. He fur-

ther declared that the new i)lan would

involve no curtailment of acaiU'inie work.

Summer Session

Campus iiuerest in the possibility of a

summer session at Williams Iris been

roused o\er the |)ast week by the compre-

hensive array of accelerated prognims that

have been adopted at other eastern col-

leges, (.iterations in the curricula of

nearby in.stitulioiis are outlineil In an

article at thi' bjttoin of the jjage.)

The specific proposals in the faculty

move to gear Williams to the nation's

war eff'jrt follow, it is expected ihai they

will meet with the inimediate approval of

the Trustees.

Specific Proposals

(1) Midyear recess and spring recess

shall be eliminated for the present aca-

demic >ear.

(2) Classes for the second semester sh'.ill

begin on Friday, January .W and continue

through Tuesday, .'Kpril 28.

(3) For this period the schedule of

classes shall be modifiid by the utiliza-

tion of hours in the late afternoon so that

every class scliedulid in a morning hour

will have one additional meeting in the

afternoon every other week, and that

schedule lor other classes and lalvoratory

periods shall be a.ijiistid in a similar

fashion. In this way the |>rt'sent scheilule

for a course of six class hours i)er fortnight

is increased to seven.

(4) Final examinations shall be held from

April 29 through May 9.

(,S) Major examinatiins for seniors shall

be held on Monday and Tuesday, May
11 and 12.

Organizing Williams

The Thur.sday afternoon faculty meet-

ing in addition appointed a committee to

(Sec I'ACULTV PLANS page 2)

Yale and Princeton Offer Three Year Plans;

Dartmouth Cancels Carnival, Spring Recess

The Big Three this week took steps in

offering students for the duration of the

war the opportunity to graduate in three

years by attending summer courses.

Simultaneously, Dartmouth shifted com-

mencement forward five weeks by elimina-

ting vacations and social events.

Summer Sessions

Declaring, "The best equipment you

can have for military service is a college

degree and a sound physique," Pres.

Harold W. Dodds of Princeton announced

a new voluntary curriculum which would

allow undergraduates at that institution

to graduate from a year to six months

ahead of schedule by attending summer
sessions of the college.

20% Increase in Work

By effecting a twenty per cent increase

in work and intensive use of reading

periods, no curtailment of degree require-

ments will be necessary, Dr. Dodds ex-

plained. New emergency courses will be

offered beginning with the second .semester

covering such fields as aeronautical

engineering

techniques of decoding,

per cent of Princeton

President Dodds thinks

the program will carry twi

ordnance and gunnery, and

The seventy

students who
will enroll in

regular courses

At Wesleyan a plan has been work-

ed out whereby seniors who expect to

be drafted between April and June

may take special examinations and re-

ceive their degrees before joining the

armed forces. Last Friday I'nion

College decided to shorten the college

year four weeks by reducing recesses

and b>' accepting a heavier program of

work.

and two special defense courses. At the

same time the university will emphasize

physical training.

Juniors who enter Princeton's acceler-

ated program will graduate in February,

1943; sophomores in September, 1943;

and freshmen in June, 1944, President

Dodds said.

(See DEGREES page 2)
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Willi lliis cditiiiii llic Ui:<<)i!i) .sii.spiMid.s imhiiciil ion until January 0, {•>12

Our Patriotism
Tlic I'ollduiiifi Icllcr.s/wliicli'appcaivd in llif North Adani.s Transcript

llii.s wctk, arc scir-cxplaiiatory. Tlicy arc ri'printi'd iicri- hccansc tlicy

Idiicli upon aiicillicr prohiciii lliat the war lias hronglit to William.s.

KdiUir of llic I'rdiiscripl:

\ IVtv iiKirilli.s afit) tiif Williaiii.s .sliidcnl body |)clili<)iic(i our },'ovcrii-

niciil lor an opfii declaration of war upon the .Vxis powers.

'I'lic woiild-lic world coiKincrors, the Axis powers, have treaeheronsly

allackcd us willioul wariiiiifi. Today as never liel'orc our goveninient

needs n cii lo repel I his iiuirderous as.sault u|khi our democratic way ol' lite.

To dale there haven't heeu any volunlccrs IVoin Williams. Where is

all llie palrii)lisMi displayed a shorl while ago.-'

Lcl's hear from Williams.

Samuel Christ iaiio

Leo (Jrilloue

l.ililiir of llic Iriiiiscrijil'

I5ecaiise the elosiiio scnlence of a recent coiiiuiiuiicalioii toyonrpai)cr

was "lers hear from Williams," we are takiiv the liberty of an.swcrinfi

briefly (he public slur eoiilaiiied in Ihat letter anaiiist I he patriotism of

Williams iimlcifiraduales. Il is not a charfic thai we at Williams will

take seriously, liiil in the interest of a healthy miderstandiuK in the

coiiiniuuily it should not t;<) ininotieed.

The writers of the letter in (inestioii erred .seriously in stating that

"to ilate there haveii'l been any volunteers from Williams." They ignore

I he fact that ^Villiams men, for over a year, have been thinking and acting

in terms of service lo llie nation. There are men in college with suinincr

training' with the marines and other branches of the service, who now

are waiting foi- their next orders. Tlie?-c are seniors in college who have

snccessfully passed re(|iiiremeiits for the a''niy air corps, but who in accor.l-

iince with the army's wishes are remaining here until they graduate.

There are six ensigns on active duly with the I'liited States Navy today

who did not relurn to college this fall because llu'V sta'-ted their naval

training two \-ears ago. And there is no man in college today, we woul.l

\'entin'e, who is not thinking in terms of how he can best serve his luiiion,

wlielluM- thai I e in the navy or th.' army or the marines oi- in the research

lalioralory; or ri<4lil here at Williams College where President IJooscvelt

has asked iis to slay imlil called.

Il is true Ihat Williams men have not jumped up and started troop-

ing olf lo recriiiiiiig tdliees. Sonic of us have nnl because we arc already

con lit el a nun ig i lie men in the services. Some have tried and foil ml that,

for one reastni or another, they have been unable to fulfill all the re(|uire-

meiits. And yon will find the rest of us either inakiiig arrangcineiils for

gelling into the services soon, or at some iiol too dislant, but inlelligeiit,

stopping point ill our ciillegc work. You will find all of us making the very

lest of the opport iiiiilies Williau's College itself offers us lo serve IIk'

coiinlry \\t'll.

^'oiir correspoiideiils have overlooked completely the valuabk" and

imperative job Williams College .Iocs, in war or i>cace, in |>roviding this

democracy of ours with the men of trained intclligcnc.' and action who are

iiece.s.sary for I he survival and growth of our nation. The need for educated

men is jus! as great today us before the war, and will he far greater after

the war is over. And llirce years from now onr armed services will be

all the Idler for the men who have waited until then to leave college for

the .ser\ice. That is why, in our estimaliou, it is terribly im|)()rtaTit IV>r

inemhers of the two lower classes lo stay at Williams as long as they

c.aii. There is an important Iraining in iufelligeiice and growth in values

that comes with eatdi day spent at Williams, and it would he ii national

I ragcdy to desi roy I he.se weapons .so necessary to the s])iritual and political

strength of our democracy.

l.el no one fear that Williams will fail to liistinguish itself in battle in

this war, or thai its long tradition of .service will be broken. And let no

one iiake the mistake of confusing a rea.soned a]>i)roaeh to the tiuestion

of vohmleeriiig iinmcdiatcly with a lack of patrioti.sm. Nor make the

still more .serious mistake of throwing education out the window. When
this war is ov<m-, Messrs. Cliristiano and Cirillone will find that Williams

has done its usual good job, as a college, and as iiien in the field of battle.

—The Editors of TiiK Williams Rkcokd

Williams Ski Team
To Compete in Meets

Stii Coacti Oscar C'\ r annnunci'it llial

U'illiiinis sl<li-rs wiiulil paitlcipalc in llie

tMMiHdiiia .Ski iVlet'l lliis CdiniiiK Suiiita\'

ami Muiulay, and in ilu- Sno-Hird spun-

scn-ed tiiKTCdltenian' Ski Meet, annual

Lake Placid fhissic, Inld Janiiar\' I, 2, and

i.

Cyratso announced lliat the I'lirple ski

tram liatl bcrn iiniied by 1 )arliiiiiulli

which is actiiif; in cdnjiiiiflion with M. I

r., til fdiiipflt' in a limr-cvciU ski iiu'cl in

lite I.ainenlian Motmlains (in the .Slh and

(nh (if Jamiars. fompelint; leanis Wdtltd

lie seiil li\- Harvard, tlarl iiKitilh, M. I. T.,

McC.ill and Williaiiih. C"(iach Cyr ex-

pressed hope thai ihe culleKe adniinis-

Ualidii would allow llie Willi.inis team Id

accept the invilatidii.

Williams men enteted in the twd-e\-eiil

meet spdnsored by ihe Krancdnia Ski Club

include Konieyn ICveidell, Ralph VV. Ball,

llrich l-'ranzen 'Al, David W. Brown,

Kennelh N. C. B. Mi«ire, and Gi'drse I).

I'intay III '43.

("aptain Phil Cdle, Ball, llverdelt '42,

I'intay, Brown, Mdiire '4,? will represfiit

Williams in all fdiir events in the Lake

IMacidMect.

Ken Moore To Lead
Cross- Country Team

Kenneth X. C. B. Moure '4,i veteran

liarriei- (if three \cars experience, wa

elected captain of the 1942 cniss-Cduntry

leant at a reeiiU meeting (if letternien.

.Moore, wild prepared at the Choale

St-hodl, was a inenibcr (if llie 1').?') fresh-

man team, and udii varsity lelteis in his

siiphiinidre and junidr x'ears.

Mddte was instrumental in the success

(if the I'nrple h.irriers wild hisl dnl\ Id a

slidiii; \eriiidiil team, 2,i-,52, wliile de-

h'atin.n Miildleliury and I'liidii. lie tied

l'(ir first with Brew Chapman and Bdti

(iri^^sa.s Williams anne\ed Little three

liduoi-s, 21 to 42 fdr \\'esle\an and 68 for

Ainliersl.

.\ niemberdf llie I').?') freshman hdekey

and track teams, lie is alsii a \arsily skiinu

Icttcrnutn. Mdore was named a Junidr

.Adviser this \ear and is a member (if the

^'acht Chil) Executive Cdiiiniillee, llie

Williams Oulinti Cliili and ilie Thei.i

|)(dl,i Chi fraleniitx.

Calendar

S.\rt l<|).\N-, t)l';CEMBLK 20

I2;IHI 111. Christmas X'acalion lie-ins.

8:.V) p. 111. \arsily Bnskelbatt, \i\V- vs.

W'illianis at the Westchester Cdiinly

Center, New N'ork ("itv.

Fl:ll).\>'. DICCI'.MMKK 26

2:0(1 p. 111. r.icker Invitalidii ll(ieke>

I'diirnainenl slarls at this time and

lasis lhr(iti;.;li the 29th.

MONDAY, D1:CKMBI-:K 2')

8:.iO p. in. Varsity ti.iskelhall, l<tit.t;eis

\s. Williinis al the Westchester

Cdiinu Center, New \'drk ("itv.

ITKSD.W. DKCi:.\IBi:i< .w

8:.?() p. III. Varsity liaskelliall, Miifslra

\s. Witliains, held al Ilenislead.

I.. I., N. V.

FKID.AV, J.ANIAKV 2

2:15 p. 111. I'racliee llnckey Cianie,

;Vriii\ vs. Williams

,S:,f(l p. m. Varsity Kaskcltiall, Xillamiv.i

vs. W'illianis, held in Wilniini;l(in,

Pelaware,

S.VIt UD.AY, jANlAkV ,?

8:I.S p. ni. Vaisity Basketball, I'oly-

lechnic Institute of Brooklyn at

Bi-ddklyn, N. A'.

2:I.S p. III. I'racliee llnekey Caine,

Army vs. Wittianis.

MOXDAA, JANMAUN- .S

8:00 a. in.—Chrislmas Nacalioii ends.

Notice

When I'm; Kkc(iui) went to press

Thiirsdav iiiKht, the follmvinK were in

Thdinpsdn Inlinii.iry: BrinkerhofT and
C. Havens '4,1; C. VV. BiK'elow '44.

WAR LECTURES
(Continued from page I)

weekly subject under discussien on reserve

in the library. Tin; Kncoiii) in codpera-

tidii with the new prdj;raiii will provide

infdrmatidn on conferences and lectures

ill those courses in ihe curriculum which

nia\ from lime to lime touch upon the war.

DEGREES
(C'ontiniH'd fnini iia^e 1)

Yale Program
.Mlliini|.;li del.iil.-, (if ihe \'ale prdjjrani

had iidl ill that time lieeii duttined, I'res.

Charles S,'\ni(iur ainviimced last Sundax

ihat the I "ni\'eisity would dper;ile on a

\ear-niuii(l basis. .Admitting llial ihe

deliiils Wduld lie Irdtililesiinie, Seymour

resolved, "We are (U'lerniined that nolli-

iiiK will si, Old lielwc-n lis iind the best

service we can render the Cdiiiilr\\"

Vale's plan will also be oplioird.

No ciincrcle anion has as yet lieen taken

at riar\'ar(t, l^ris. James B. Cdininl re-

vealed al a iiia-s iiieelini; of the sitident

liddy on the eveiiini; of the declaration of

war, hut he addvd, "intensive consiikTa-

tiiin is heinii; t;i\'eii this problem In eoni-

iiiilteesof the various faeullies."

Five Weeks Saved
Dartmoul li's Winter Cariii\;d ;ind all

post-Christmas recesses have lieen elini-

inated by a vote of the faculty, .iccording

to an announcement made this week by
I'res. Ernest .VI. l-Iopkins. In channinj;

eommenceinenl from June 14 to May 10,

five weeks work wilt be saved, he declared,

with no loss of .icadeniic wiirk.

FACULTY PLANS
((.ontiiuicd from page 1)

prepare a re|i(irl on the desirability of

"orKanizinK Willi;iins along military lines",

a [iroccdiire billowed in the la.st war.

'the whole series of propo,sats for strcani-

liiiing cdticatioii at Williams received its

origiical impetus from a ttio of iindor-

gradtiates. On Monday afternoon John
K. Stinc, Rohcrl

J. Dellenback, and Harold
C, Moore '4,? called at 1 Mopkins tiall to

find out abtnit the Dartmouth accelera-

tion program. .Acting President Ncwhall
was indticed to make a telephone call to

I'resittent Krnesl M. Hopkins at Hanover.
Out of their telephone conversation on

Momliiy afternnim grew the set of sug-

gestions IVesident Ncwhall forwarded to

the Committee on Educational Policy.

The final plan evolved by the Coniniittec

as approved By the faculty is modeled after

the Dartmotith plan.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Board. Members of the class of '45

appointed lo the staff are John Jay
Angevin, Robert Emery Could, and John
Peter McNcrny,

Thrills come fasf in

SUN. DEC. 21 ... RANGERS vs. CANADIENS ProfessionalHockey
TUES. DEC. 23 ... AMERICANS vs. CHICAGO - - ^^e if al fhe GardenI

THURS. DEC. 25 RANGERS vs. CHICAGO •
SUN. DEC. 28 .

.
. AMERICANS vs. TORONTO GEN. ADM. 50c

WED. DEC. 31 . . . AMERICANS vs. RANGERS RES. BJc TO $3.30

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
50th street & EIG NTH AV•^•ue, NEW YORK CIT'.

GOSH!
AND IT ALL \
STARTED

AT f .

PHARMERS ~
YES SIR, A GIFT OF

JEWELRY \^

SURE GETS A

GOOD RECEPTION

DROP OVER AND LOOK AROUND
CERTIFIED PERFECT DIAMONDS

HAMILTON - ELGIN - BULOVA - WATCHES

PHARMERS
13 EAGLE ST. JEWELRY STORE n.adams

HARRY B. JOLLEY, Mgr.

ili
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Mttir Names Yearling Swim Squad of 19;
Freshman Five Routs High School Jayvees

hy Paul Uhtiolh '44

IliKliliKl'tiiiK I lie |)ri'-v;icalioii freshman

,|iiirls news was li(il) Miiir's si'lcrliim iif a

lust B(|u;ul "f ly, III ciJiiipdsc ilu- 1045 lank

icani. KriJiu this nniU|J starters will be

rhosi'ii later, fur the fi)ur-nieel schedule

tthicli does not l)ej;in tnilil the second

^riiiesler.

At present lilll Case and I'ele h'ldecklier,

,\li(i lowered the Prince Meet mark for the

ilt yard dash with a 2S-second perfor-

mance, ari' the fastest sprinters, and they

A ill probably swim the short frei> style

,\(nts, unless IJuh Rader and Ken I'lnier

in improve iheir times, lioth Case and

I liieckher showed lo advanlaue in thi'

iirainnral mecis lasi week, with Case

, ilkin.u off with both lirst j)rizes.

Distance Starters

In the 221) and 44l)-\anl free st\le,

1 ,n> Siiuire anil Ted Jones are in line for

(.ulinn positions. Truileau Hiirrax, Hob
\ li.le, Deane Klailer. anil Milliil^e Walker

villi- reserve strength here. Dick

I (Ifman, runner-up to Case last week, is

III' outstanding backslroker on lhes(|uad,

, id Don Ciamble will probably be the

,1 lier Williams entrant in this e\ent.

I.ick \'oKel anil Hill MeCord are pacinj;

.M breast stroke aspirants at this time, but

I
ink Daviesanil I )ouk Huek an- not far

iiiiid. Of .Muir's thri'e divers, Dick

DRINK

Lambert and Ship Rudolph are likely to

team up in the meets, but Fritz Henry
has a Kooil chance of nosinj; lail one or the
other.

Quintet Scores at Will

The N'earliaj. basketball squad held

informal scrimmages the ijasl ten days, as

well as intensive team drills. They faced

a small, inexperienced Williamstown llif;h

School live, and rolled up a lar).;e score

against their youiiRer opponents. The
swiftness of their attack demoralized the

hi^h school, and they were able to score

almost at will. I5iib I'lunkett, e.\-Alhan\-

Academy ace, sparked the attack b\- hiiop-

inf; over 10 baski-ls in two short appear-
ances.

Against the Junior \arsit\ last iMiday
lhe>- looked ei|iially elTective, with a fore-

court combination of Dick Cnbilen, Dick
Mole, anil AniK Knox slandini; out.

Cobden capitalized on most of ih,- scoring

chances from close ran^e.

A scrimmage with the undefeated var-

sity on Tuesday was a horse of another
color. The upperclassmen were having

bad luck on the rim, hut their conlrol of

the backboard, and their all-nrounil learn

|)la\- was too much bir the freshmen, who
have given the varsity a taste of the s.ime

medicine on previous occasions.

PUCKSTERS
(Contiiiui'ii from iki^c 1)

so|)homore offensive unit will be Joe

Kisher, Dick Aycrigg, and Jack Talboi.

Last year the Kphnien reached the l.ist

round of the Packer Tournanienl, dropping

.Miilillebur\ anil St. Lawrence, onl\ lo be

defeated li\ Colijale in ihe last round.

Swimmers Head South Stevenson's Two Wins
For Practice Session Top Fraternity Swim
Muir to Give Lectures Alpha Delts and Betas

for 'Swimming Clinic' Leading Basketballers

HEY,
"^

HEADING FOR HOME?
Start ri^iit aiul easy! Send your
luggage round-trip hy trusty, low-

cost Railway I-.xi'rbss, and take

your train with peace ot mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-

ular vehicle limits in all ciries and
principal towns. "^'ou merely piione

RAILWA^^>EXPUI' SS
AOENXY ^^j|r Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

TYPEWRITING
By the hour or piece. Rates rea-

sonable. Neat and accurate
work guaranteed.

IRENE M. DIETRICH
SO Marion Avenue

North Adams. Mass. Tel. 2630

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To^SALVY'S'
Serving Williams men for over 40 years.

FRATERNITIES

X-MAS HOLIDAY REPAIRS

Make your arrangrements now for Upholstering, Repairing

New Linoleum Floors, New Window Shades,

and what ever is needed to put your house

in perfect condition

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMEMCAII OR BUIIOPBAN PLAN Ownar-Manatw, riaak R. Thoma, Jr., '30

\'ii'\\inj; I he last wt'ck ot inl(Misi\t'

practU-i' In tliu l.usi'll inxil with more

(i|itiiiiisni, foach Holj .\liiir yt'stiTilay

coninu'iiilicl tin- work of lil.s swininuTs

ami aniuiuiici'il plans for a I rip to !'"lori(la

for the coming vacation.

I'articnlarls' pleased with i he inipro\c-

iiicnt shown by haclcstrokcr Hill BiiiIkc,

Mtiir saiil tliat Lcii Kalon ami Hank
iii'wftson \vri\' liotii rcsponilin^; to llicir

workoiils. Thoutih ilo^jjid li>- colds and
bad breaks that have kept some of the

better men from steady practice, the out-

look liirthe coniinj; season is brightening.

Although the original group of ten has

dwindled to four or a possibl.' ti\e, a paitv

will trawl to Miami Bia<h with the

Purple coach a)id Mrs. Muir leaving

Williamstown tonK^rrow. Mriiie SeK'age

is gciing south to practice his diving

techiu(|ue, while Sam Hacon, I.en I^aton,

and freshman Rill Case will work on their

various free style distances. The party

nia>' In- joined later in the coming wfek b\'

.Art Wright, leading breast stroker.

While absorbing S(juthern snnshine.

Muir will also dilixer lw(j lectures beftjre

tlir "swinuuiug clinic" which meets yearly

at (his time to informally discuss collegiate

water sports. The sidiji'cls of his talks

will be "The HutlertK- Breast Stroke" an<l

"Training Distance ,Sw inuners".

BASKETBALL
(CoiiliiiinMl from paye 1)

Ihe Kple^ held their advantage for the

tirst six niiiuite> uf the lin.al po'iod bu

gnidnalK' the Saints ciu into their lead.

(Jaining po>se-.si<in (jf the (ilfen.--i\i baek-

bo.u'd, the \isitorr. were able to penetrate

the man-tci-mau ilefeiivc ihniwn against

them. lime and again Pefpiignot sank

t he ball, aftei* eluiling (Juintaua, his midget

defen.l.r.

ko\ Tolles made tlie most speclactilar

pl.iy of the I'M-ning in the Iju.d minute of

l>!ay. .Aflei' cai>1uiing the ball oil the

(•nem\ backboard, the rang\' forward

dribbled up the lloor, made a break for the

hoop, and sank what tinned otu to b/ the

wimiing hoop. A few ^et-oiuU later lie

ga\e the I'lirph- adde<l securitv' l)\' drop,

ping a oru-diander from the foul line.

Off The Backboards
Huiiiett pl,i\ed his >tarting line-up for

till' entire encounter without stibstitulion.

Of the se\en long set sllols Bob Wallace

took tin- ln-.t half, he Mink four.

Wesleyan op.'ued its season in auspicious

style .Saturday night overcoming llar\ar(l

b\- a 33-.51 margin, hut on Wednesday the

Wesmen went down to defeat at the hands

of Colb\-, 37-.U. Amherst will not pl,i\

its first game until Januar\* 7.

Coach Burnett will take a ten-man

xjiiad lo White Plains for the Christmas

trip instead of eight as originalK' planned.

This will enable the team to eiigagi' in

daih scrimmages.

The encounter with \illano\a at the

Armory in Wilmington, Del. will be pla\'ed

on New Year's Night rather than oTi

Januarv 2 as pre\ iiaisly reported.

Williams (47) G. K

Harter, l.f 5

Tolles, r.f.. . ._ . 5

Barnes (Capt.), c.

.

2

Wallace, l.g .5

yuintatia (Capt.), r.g.. 4

led |jy l.in.iilii SleM'nson 'l.i. who
s|)lashed his way to two firsts to toji the

scoring, the cream of fraternity ii.italors

breasted the waters of l.asell jKiol to decide

the intramural swimming championships
of Williinis college I isl week.

liidi\idual star of the meet. SteM-ns.in

accounted for 10 of the Phi Sig's 12 points

when he eajitured the 1l)(l-yil free stsle in

1 :01.1, and then romped home the wiiiner

in the l.= ()-yil uiedlej ill 2:04.

The C.arfield Club emerged \ictMious

in the teini scoring with M) points, g.irner

ing four lirsts. and numerous seconds

and thirds. Paul Wilkinson and I b rniaii

Huber were the iaclividiial winners for th •

Club, taking the Klll-yd backslrok.' ,ii.i

the 22()-mI free st\le. res|« cti\cl\ . Te.ini

victories in the di\e.ind the l.i()-\(l n la\

accounted for the other firsts.

Other in^lividual winner was Warner
Peck who won the .S()-\il dash for tie- (hi

Psi's in 26:1. while Theta Deli annexi d a

teiin win ia the 200-yd relay in I :,t2.

Ill tin liiisketball intrinairal st:mdiiigs,

the .Mplia Delts with their liom-cnisliiiig

bniwii, lii\',' steami-fillered oNcr 1 heir less

lieef\

h'.id i

lossi's

Ila\c

pponenls to lake tin' coiniiKindiiig

leigiie A. with three wins and no

111 le:igue B, Ihe Beta 'I'lieta Pi's

small but eohesi\e team, whicii

y 1)> brain-

lit with two

works the liali in methodical

work, ;ind w liieh h ads t he cin

wills and no losses.

Team st.imliag

are:

(larfi'.'hl Club

Theta Deh.i Chi

igma

P-

Phi

Chi

Phi .Sigma K.i|ip;i

Phi Oaiuni.i Delta

Beta Tluta Pi

ivapp 1 .Mpli.i

Delta Phi

Delta Ppsilon

Delta Psi

f(.r the sw iniming meet

39

17

.10

14

12

.10

3

2

2

1

Fox shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMS NIGHT
Tuesday, December 30

Frank Dailey's

MEADOWBROOK

Newark-Pompton Turnpike,

Route No. 23

CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

•<ii-S«»»*<»»*»»5S i««»SKS ,i*»5»»5i-«»»»^

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

• •
Enjoy this favorite meeting place of

Williams Men
when in the city during the coming holidays.

Special Student Rates.

S

I

I

' •'yi^t^s^^ •r^'^r^t^y^

Totals^ .

.

St. Michael's (44)

Pequignot (Cai)t.), l.f.

O'Koiirke, r.f...-

I lemsworth

Pray -_

Idnuehan, c.

McNeil, l.g

Malone, r.g .

.

I'itzgibboii -

.

21

G,

9

n

1

(1

2

2

2

3

Totals- 19 6

'I'inie: Two twenty-minute halves.

47

T.

19

II

2

(1

5

8

4

6

44

Have You Tried A

Cheeseburger ?

They're delicious at the

Deluxe Diner

Millbrook, N. Y.

llTry one on your next trip down!

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Fill in slips and hand in before Saturday noon

• • •

ONE SHIRT at THE CO-OP

ROSE BOWL
Duke n Oregon State

Number of Yards Gained Rushing by Duke !

Number of Passes Attempted by Oregon St. L i

The Williams Co Op
SPRING STREET

• •

ONE SUIT and ONE TOPCOAT CLEANED
at RUDNICK'S

SUGAR BOWL
Fordham D Missouri I

Number of Passes Completed by Fordham
i

Average Distance of Punts

Missouri D Fordham

Rudnick's
SPRING STREET

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUERNSEY MILK

PasteHrized or Raw

T«l. 121

Portrait mid Coniincrciul

PHOTOGRAPHY

COI'YIING KNLAHGING

WUUanulown

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Streol

Trl. 196
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THESE MERCHANTS AND FIRMS WISH YOU

R Verv IDcrrv Christmas
With The Desire To Serve You Further

During The Coming Year

IN WILLIAMSTOWN
West s Filling Station

McClelland Press

The Williams Co-Op
The Gym Lunch
College Pharmacy
Christie s Market
The Bemis Store

The Camera Shop
M. Salvatore

Sguare Deal Store

Bacon^s Garage

Williamstown

Hopkins Furniture

Dr. Jerdon
The College Restaurant
St. Pierre s Barbershop
Williamstown Food Shoppe
Carleton Smith
Ed Winn s Garage
Taconic Lumber Co.
The Greystone Lodge
Bastien's Jewel & Gift Shop
Phillips General Store

National Bank

IN NORTH ADAMS
Peeble s Jewel Shop Ped-Mont Motors
M. Schmidt & Son Quinn s Paper& Paint Store
Shapiro Motors Richmond Hotel

North Adams Wholesale Co.
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'ourteen Students

iQuit Williamstown

jFor Armed Forces

|Li;fger Enrollment Drop
Anticipated by College

After Midyear Exams

Jtii>

llx-l

I .iirtccn Limk-rKraduatcs have (li:)p|)C<l

studies luTf to enlist in the arme<l

^ of the United States. Six more

Ills are luuler eontract to join up

r the end of the month while nume-

ithcr Williams men have reported to

y reciuitin^ stations as this college

the new year on an all-out-for-

I y basis,

those who have already left, the

l^v Air Corps claims Dion A. Hoy and

fl'i, .r ,^. Hoy '43. Two more jiniiors,

iKiii t J. Dellenback :in(l John Jacobs

III I. Ii.ive entered the Nav:d Air Corps.

1'.. Maxter and Henry H. Hunter '44

si(;ried up with the Marines while

|\\i; :,iiu I.. Hryan '44 has hecn drafted

liiu. ilie regular army. Robert Tully '42,

l)ii' .111 H. Murphy, Jr. '4.^, and Currie L.

Ilih r '44 have joined as privates.

~i-ph S. Sinclair '44 left a week before

1 ion after receiving an appointment to

I'nited States Naval Academy while

|<(i|. It Crane '43 is preparing for the

il Corps at M. I. T. William I).

KndiTson '43 brings the (|Uota of appli-.

aiii.i from his class up to one half of the

mire number that has left. He has

Dimd the Medical Corps.

siillman K. VVcstbrook, Jr. and William

X. W'nllTlefr '42 will both be drafted before

h. ind of the month while William H.

.iistin '44, Robert 11. driggs '42, and

Iruce ('.. Sundlun '42 are contracted to

"ill liic Army Air Force this month.

.Villiaiiis' loss of varsity basketball Co-

in. lin llumberto L. (Juintana '42 will

ibe Naval Air Corps' gain late this

:iuiuth.

hi addition to these men there are eight

iiiiinrs who .are liable to be called any

(Sec KN1.ISTMENTS page 2)

LC. Reenacts Ban

In Student Driving

-aw Went Into Effect

Midnight Last Tuesday,

Conserves Gas, Tires

\ a result of the action taken last Tues-

n by the Undergraduate Council, the

|)1» r classmen are again forbidden to

'!'.< in Williamstown. The law, re-

i.i'led unanimously and without dis-

1^ ion, went into effect at midnight

III ,day.

I lie same legislation was passed last

I

' inber at the time of the supposed gas

111 ii.ige. Following the announcement

h I'anild Ickcs, Secretary of the Interior,

llii ' itter part of October stating that the

no longer existed, the student

iiing body lifted the ban on driving.

JNDERORADUATE COXJNCIL
DRIVING LAW

The following is the text of the law

^ lich went into effect at midnight
' iii'sday:

There will be no driving in Williams-

' i'H except to get in or out of town,

»>'ih the following special exceptions:

I. In case of emergency.
II. Members of Delta Phi and Phi

"'uma Kappa, who must make a con-

' iiius effort to cut down their driving

i'l" town, and who must park their

'.irs on entering the college com-
I'Hmity in the Jesup Hall parking lot.

e. Managers, for managerial pur-

l«ises only, with the approval of the

' "dcrgraduate Council.

d. Other special exceptions, in-

cluding cars neccssaryforpaperroutes,

laundry deliveries, etc.

e. This legislation may be waived
lur short periods by vote of the Under-

Kraduatc Council.

KNFORCEMENT: By members of

the Undergraduate Council, who will

enforce the legislation strictly. Viola-

lion may result in the revocation of

driving permission.

Preaident Baxter Will
Talk in Chapel Sunday
Pres. James P. Baxter, 3rd returns

to Williamstown this weekend from
his duties in Washington to preach
the wspers sermon in Thompson
Chapel Sunday. This will be Dr.

Baxter's first address to the under-

graduate body since the opening
college meeting in .Seirtembei.

Quintet Wins One

Game, Drops Three
Yale, Rutgers, Brooklyn
Poly Overcome Purple;

Hofstra Only Conquest

Williams' basketball forces take

the floor for the eighth time this

season tomorrow e\enirig in the

Lasell Cymnasium at 8:30 when
they face M. 1. T.

by D.WK TnrnsTON '44

Coach Dale Burnett's string of three

pre-vaeation court victories was ruflel>

shattered Christmas recess when his

varsity quintet dropped three hair-raising

contests to \'ale. Rutgers, and Brooklyn

Poly while downing oidy a weak Hofstra

five. The X'illanova game scheduled for

New ^'ear's night in Wilmington, Del.,

was cancelled by military authorities, who
declared that no collegiate games were to

be played in the Armory.

Ouintana, Lindsay Score

The Ephs played their best game of the

trip in upsetting Hofstra on December 30,

43-34. With Co-Captain Humby Quin-

tana loading the hoop with four shots, the

Purple gained a slight early advantage.

After the halftinie, when they held an

18-l.S margin, the five began to click.

Last year's freshman ca|)tain Don Lindsay

led the .second half barrage against the

tiring Hofstra cagers with three bucket

shots from the |)ivot post.

Wils Barnes and Quintana each tossed

ten points through the hoop to gake the

Eph scoring honors for the night.

To the Elis went the credit of breaking

the Willi.ims three-game win streak when

they inflicted a 44-3,S defeat at the West-

chester County Center on December 20.

Running up a lead in the fiist period, the

Blue was never headed. Tom \'ogt's

four hoops and a trio of sparkling mi<l-

court heaves by lanky Bert Ingley gave

the ^'ale quintet a commanding 24-16

advantage at intermission.

With Barnes and Jack Hartcr pacing the

attack, the Purple staged a second half

rally that fell only a basket short of tying

the Elis. But the Eph spurt was then

checked when both Captain Seelbach and

Vogt sank a pair of hoops.

Hitting the skids in the second half,

the Purple lost their second start at the

County Center against Rutgers December

29, 34-3L Roy Tollcs and Harter com-

bined in the opening minutes of the tilt to

give the Purple a 17-13 edge at the end of

the first half. Soon after the second half

tip-olT, Rutgers took the lead, and despite

the scoring efforts of Barnes and Quintana,

(See BASKETBALL page 4)

Mme. Fauchald To Be
Guest Singer Jan. 10

Mme. Nora Fauchald, Norwegian Amer-

ican soprano, will present a song recital

tomorrow night at 8:15 in The Adams

Memorial Theatre under the auspices of

the Women's Faculty Club. The pro-

ceeds from this concert are to be given to

the North Adams Hospital.

Mme. Fauchald who is an instructor at

The Juilliard School of Music, in New

York has sung not imly in many parts of

this country, but also in Berlin, Vienna,

and Czechoslovakia. She also spent five

years as soloist in John Phillip Sousa's

band.

In the October 16, 1940 issue of the New

York Times, she is spoken of as "a charm-

ing singer. What is more she can make up

an attractive and unhackneyed program

well suited to her temperament, voice, and

vocal style. Mme. Fauchald's voice is

pure and sweet, and she used it with

sensibility and expressiveness. Her Grieg

songs were particularly moving and

lovely."

Alumni Advocates Fraternities

Adopt Business Management
NewhallAnnounces

Speed-Up Schedule

In Chapin Address

Anticipates Continuous
Session; Undergraduate
War Role is Clarified

Acting Pr<'sidenl Uichard A. Newh.ill

clariiied Williams role in the war effort

Wednesday evening when he announced

officialI\' the college's adoption of an

accelerated academic program, and out-

lined the mechanics of the spring semes-

ter's telescoped schedule. At the same
time he indicated the probability of early

Trustee approval of a 1942 summer
session.

This information was presented to the

student body in connection with an in-

formal report on the plans for educational

adjustment to the emergency prescribed

by the recent Baltimore conference of 800

college and universit)' officials.

The new college acceleration program

will eliminate midyear and spring re-

cesses and increase second semester

classes from six to seven per fortnight.

This will mean two and one half hours of

additional classwork per week.

The schedule for the spring semester

will be presented to the faculty for their

approval Monday. Little opposition is

anticipated. Under the speeded up pro-

gram the hour between 1:00 p. m. and

2:00 p. m. will be utilized for additional

conf(»renres and lerl iire^ I ;d)f»ratnry niect-

ings will be held in the evenings.

The proposal for a continuous college

session will be considered b\' the Board of

Trustees at their February meeting. This

plan is designed to allow undergraduates

to fulfill the degree requirement in three

years.

President Newhall intimated that the

college might meet the problem of finan-

cing scholarship men dependent on

summer employment through its own

funds. No problem of freshman admissions

is anticipated since the cla.ss of 1946 will

probably be admitted in September.

As a move to supplement the academic

acceleration program President Newhall

further announced the creation of new

war emergency courses.

In his address President Newhall laid

special emphasis on the fact that the

(See NEWHALL page 2)

NEW WAR
COURSES

As announced yesterday by Professor

Richard A. Newhall, acting president of

the college, the curriculum has been re-

vised to ni.'ike live new courses available

to students planning to enter in the near

futuri' some branch of the service re<iuiring

technical knowledge.

In the held of navigation, Assi.stanl

Dean William G. Perry will offer a new

course, Astronomy 4-X. This course,

designed priniarih" for the benefit of those

planning to enter the Navy's V-7 training

program, includes piloting, dead reckon-

ing, and seamanship, and will supplement

regular curriculum courses in meteorology

and navigation.

Astronomy 4-X is open to seniors,

juniors, and selected sophomores, with the

requirement that the applicant has

studied or is stuilying trigonometry.

Men who are taking Astronomy 3 are not

eligible for the new cour.se. All those

desiring to take this course should sec Mr.

Perry at once, since he is in charge of en-

rollment.

A second Astronomy' course. Astron-

omy 4, taught by Professor Willis 1.

Milham and dealing with land and sea

navigation, has been moved up so as to be

available to students taking Astronomy

1-2 this year. The only previous re(|uire-

ment is Astronomy 1.

The Mathematics I )epartnient is offer-

ing two new courses, Ic and 2c, which

can be taken either sc.paratcK' or logelher.

Full semester credit will be given for each

of these courses, which are designed to

fulfill the minimum re(|uirements of the

Graduate Committee
Decides Tonight On
Final Form of Plan

Early Adoption Seen

^y (".i;oi(oi; \'. Nkukhas '44

Within several months Fraternity Busi-

ness Maiiagi'ineiU will heconie a re;ilitv

at WillianiB College.

Culmiimting a year of investigation and

discussion, an .'\himni Committee acting

to reduce fraternity cjsts at Williams

unanimously rcconmieiuled the establish-

ment of a Fraternity Business Manage-

ment at a meeting in che Williams Club of

New \'orkon Dec. 30, and will meet again

tonight to (Iruv up final plans as to what

form such management will take.

Recommendations on the btisis of

tonighc's decisions will be made to the

social groups, and although ratification

must be left up to the fifteen fraternities

and the Ciarfield Club, no obstacles arc

foreseen inasmuch as any plans will have

the backing of alumni representatives of

each organization. Because of the exi-

gencies of the national emergency, speedy

acceptance is anticipatetl.

Amherst Manager Lends Aid

Acting on facts and figures of fraternity

costs com])ile 1 by Karle O. Brown,

assistant treasurer of (he college and

liaison re|)rescntative, the committee

composed of alumni of every social group

on campus and supplemented by Thomas

J. Wood, head of the newly-established

Economy Committee, and .Arthur Daven-

port, fraternity liu.siness manager of

Amherst College, definitely concluded that

a business ipaivgeiiient should be estab-

lished on the campus.

Beciuse of close cooperation between

the committee and Andier.sl oUicials,

V-7 program. These courses do not re-
! indications pointed to a possible imitation

quire any previous college mathematics.

In order to take these new courses,

.students will be permitted to drop two

others not in their major. But, warns

Mr. Perry, "the department can't take

too many, and will admit onl\' those who
have to have the training now." Mr.

Perry is in charge of enrollment for ihe.sc

courses, and all arrangenu'nts must be

made with him.

With an eye to the field of radio com-

munications, the Physics Department is

making Electronics, ordinarily a junior

and senior course, available to sophomores

who have taken Physics 1-2 and Mathe-

matics 1-2. Thus sophomores will be able

to take this course during the summer.

Schuman Sees World Federated By Either

Axis Powers or U.S., Great Britain, Russia
by Paui- Dktels '44 '

In Design for Power, published this

week a study of the tumultous decade

which began in 1931, Prof. Frederick L.

Schuman has written a book regarded by

most critics as the best commentary on

those ten years. Lewis Gannett, literary

critic of the New York Herald Tribune, has

said:— "In the main his pre-Pcarl Harbor

analysis stands up well—Today Design

for Power seems to me as useful a

retrospect and prospect as is available."

Time Scorns Schuman
Only Time magazine disliked Schuman's

book, and their critic called him a dog-

inatist, and a "liberal totalitarian." In

a caustic review which sacrificed accuracy

for acrimoniousness, he said
—

"sometimes

Schuman mistakes the chattering of his

teeth tor revelationi'' It also announced

the conversion of Schuman to the cause of

Union Now, which revealed an unfamiliar-

ity with both Schuman and Union Now.

Schuman's plan resembles the proposals of

British Federal Unionists, but is not

closely allied with those of Clarence Strcit,

whom he introduced at the 1941 Spring

Conference.

However, the New York Times re-

marked—"there is no better all-over

interpretative survey in print." PM
waxed enthusiastic over Design for Power,

terming Schuman "ace-high as an historian

of our times."

Traces War Back To 1931

Schuman traces the spark of the present

war back to the first Manchurian incident

in 1931, when the U. S. and Great Britain

stood idly by while Japan invaded the

Chinese territory which had been guaran-

teed by both the L'. S. and Great Britain,

as well as Japan. He believes that action,

or failure to act, set off a logical chain of

consequences which found its latest mani-

festation in the Japanese attack on the

United States.

This first announcement to the world

(Sec FEDERATION page 3)

T. C. Smith's Lecture
First of '42 Series

Speaking on "The Three Year War
Debate and its Lessons", Professor

Emeritus T. C. Smith opened the annual

Thursday afternoon series of lectures

given by members of the faculty on

various topics.

The subject of Professor Smith's lecture

was the effect and formation of public

opinion on American foreign policy.

Other points discussed under this topic

included the political background behind

recent developments in American dip-

lomacy, traditional American isolationism,

post World War reactionary thinking, and
Roosevelt's new foreign policy.

of the Amherst plan providing for a full-

time business manager.

Agitation regarding high fraternity

costs at Williams began as earl\* as Decem-

ber 193';, when figures compiled by TuK
Rf.cohij revealed that average cost of

fraternity membership here was over $150

more expensive than at Amherst. Sub-

sequent in\estigation proved that the

(See KR.ATKRN'ITV COSTS page 2)

'Record' to Publish

Weekly on Fridays

College Speed-Up, Paper,

Advertising Shortages

Restrict Publication
The executive otlicers of The Kkcoud,

in a move desigiud to aid the college in

curtailing all extracurricular activities

for the duration, last Tuesday voted to

restrict publication of the college news-

paper to one issue per week, appearing

Fridays. This restriction, which parallels

Thk Uk<ohii'» curtailment of publication

in October 1918, will go into effect Friday,

Feb. 6, when the 1942 editorial and
business boards surrender the leadership

of the newspaper to the 1943 staffs.

3 Causes Change Publication

Three new circumstances created by
the world war—Che college's new speedcd-

up curriculum, and anticipated shortages

in both paper and advertising were the

compelling motives behind TiiK Recoud's

curtailment of a semi-weekly publication

schedule which has been constantly main-
tained since January 1919.

Although the new publication dates

have not been determined because the

schedule for the college's summer session

is not yet completed, the 1943 editors hope
to publish TiiK Recohi) on ever>' Friday

that Williams is holding classes, during

both the spring and summer.
From May 1918 until January 1919,

The Recorb was forced to suspend publi-

cation completely because ahnost the

entire .staff joined the armed forces.

During this period of suspension, a four-

page paper, renamed Camp and Campus,
was published at Williams by those stu-

dents who still remained at the ct^llegc.
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URTliiigof till' siKi'ial committee of aimimi

representatives, aiicl Fred K. I.iiuler '12

was named chairman witli .Steplien (".

Kent '11 secretary.

At tliat time t'liairmun Liiider set ii|)

five .sul)Commiltees, a Committee on Food,

a Committee on I'ixed Charses (in )rt-

Kases, taxes and insurance), a Commitlee

on !'ul)lic Utilit.v (lieat, light, water, fuel

and wages), a Committee on Accoimting,

and a Committee on Miscellaneous

Matters (national fraternit\' costs and

social expenses).

Under the direction of Mr. Brown,

investigation of fraternity "facts in I

figures" began last March. Receiving the

almost cooperation from undergraduate

treasurers, Mr. 13rown was able to make

se\-eral reports to the various subcom-

mittees, and numerous meetings were held

throughout the balance of the year.

All accelerated Williaiii.s mcaii.s .soinetliiiig tlift'crciit to every one of

IKS. To all of us it gives more iiieaiiing to reiiiainiiig in college, as well as

an ojjport unity to make our services more valuable as a consequence of

continued education and new war courses. To the nation it means the

utilization of educational resources, of materials and men and ideas, for

the per])et nation and growth of our spiritual and political democracy.

To the armed forces it means the assurance of more men with basic

training in mathematics, astronomy, physics, and chemistry. To each

one of lis it means the acceptance of a challenge that tyranny has thrown

at our feet; it means the rejical of softness in the interest of the kind of

hartl work that it takes to do a hard job. To our eneniiej it is evidence

of our determination to let nothing go to waste in our fight to achieve a

total victory for freedom.

Surely this accelerated program will work hardships on lis. But if

there is a decrease in intercollegiate athletics, there will also be more

opjiortunities to beat ClioUy Keller's softball team this summer. If it

means less gratification with the "eating club"aspects of our fraternities,

it .shall mean a greater appreciation of the values in fraternities that really

count. If it necessitates fewer weekenils and shorteV viications, it also

shall develo]) a growing appreciation of the strengths that come with

sincere and determined effort.

This is not war hysteria, as some will undoubtedly maintain. For

there is an avenue for action in between the hysteria that waves a flag

at every opportunity, and the "don't-get-exeited-boys" temper which

proposes to throttle our enthusiasm and our energies. The war Williams,

as outlined by Mr. Newhall at Wednesday's college meeting, does, in our

estimation, find the proper channels for college men : these arc the channels

of harder work and of fuller usefulness; of jjrcparation for service to the

nation. These are far better channels than a business-a.s-usual Williams

would offer. This is a plan that will make po.ssible for many of us both

service and education, as well as making that service more valuable to

the nation by coui)ling it with the training in intelligence and growth in

values that are a part of Williams.

We cannot win a war today "as usual." The men of action and lead-

ershi)) of today and tomorrow cannot be j)reparetl "as usual." We cannot

win a total war, a twelve-month war, on an eight-month schedule. These

things the defeated democracies, and the victorious tyrannies, have taught

us. These challenges the accelerated Williams meets, energetically and

zealously, with a tradition of service and education that began when the

founder fell in battle.

Williams At War
The accelerated Williams that liegiiis next .semester — a Williams

that our t radit ion of .service dictates shall be in continuous ses.sioii for the

duration — is designed for more work in less time. But to a.ssume that

more work in le.-is time is an inijiosition placed upon undergraduates by

the college administration is about as .stupid as saying that the .selsctive

service act, $9,()()(),()()l),000 in new war taxes, and a two-ocean navy arc

impositions placed by Congress on the American people.

Imposition is very much the wrong word to lie used to describe action
j
culminating in the meeting of Dec. .W

taken to meet the enemy with the eiieiiiy's fire. For if the temiier of our
|

nation and of our college were such that "time off" was more importanl
I I ITA Pf'flf'PSi'S I 3.X

than hard work, then there could be no iloubt about who would win this

On Board Charges
Fraternity Treasurers
Denounce Applying New
Law to Social Groups

In a letter to Henry F. bong, Massa-

chusetts Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation, last Tuesthu', the I'nder-

graduate Treasurers' Association pro-

tested the application to Williams College

fraternities of a state law providing for a

S% Old Age Tax on charges for all meals

served to the public.

Williams social groups have, however,

complied with the Massachusetts ruling

which was put into effect (jn January 1,

1942, and, following a precedent recently

set by Amherst fraternities, ha\e registered

as eating houses under protest.

The letter asserted that "in no sense of

the word do the groups serve meals to

the public", and pointed out that each of

the social groups is restricted to members
of Williams College and that each caters

only to "its student members."

"We stress", ran the protest, "that the

above groups are run on a non-profit

basis to meet the definite need of the

college."

The letter stated that inasmuch as

Williams fraternities are not public meal

checks such as are provided for in the

registration blanks would be wholly un-

feasible and that meals are paid for on a

monthly basis.

Rev. Coleman to Speak

On London in Wartime
The Rev. Michael Coleman, acting

vicar of All Hallows by the Tower, one of

London's most historic churches, has seen

London "burn and learn." On Monday,
January 12, at 7:45 p.m. he will speak in

Jesup Hall on his wartime experiences in

the British capital.

The Rev. Mr. Coleman, who is in this

country at the special rcc|uest of The
British War Relief .Society, has experienced

the horror of total war, and has seen the

reaction of the British people under
Hitler's aerial blitz. He is convinced that

the physical and spiritual fibre of his

people will see them through.

His church, located on Tower Hill on
the south side of the Thames, in the heart

of London, was completely demolished by
bombs. Mr. Coleman has witnessed the

destruction of his own home and many of

London's famous landmarks. Many of

his friends have been killed, and he him-
self has helped carry the bodies of the

dead and woinided from the ruins.

ENLISTMENT
(Continued from page 1)

moment since they attended marine
officer training camps last summer. A
considerable number of lower classmen
have alrc.idy passed their physical exam-
inations for the air forces, but are waiting

to become of age or to finish their sopho-

more year. In view of these facts college

officials anticipate a large drop in enroll-

ment at the beginning of the next semester.
When Lieutenant E. F. Plank, U. S.

Naval Reserve, and Dr. Philbrook visited

Williams last Tuesday over a hundred
students were on hand to seek information
regarding the training of pilots in the
Naval and Marine Reserve. Forty-six
men took the preliminary physical exam-
ination that day. Over a hundred students
were again present when Lieutenant Plank
showed the motion picture, "Eyes of the
Navy" Tuesday night.

Throughout the week numeious men
travelled to Albany to take the physical
examination for the Navy's V-7 program.
That particular station is under the direc-

tion of Captain Ezra Pugh, father of Ezra

Calendar

SATURDAY, JANUAR^ 10

3:00 p.m.—Vaisitv Swimming, Mass.

State vs. Williams at I.asell C,ym-

nasium.

8:1,S p.m. -Concert, Mme. Nora I'auchald

at AMT.
8:30 p.m.—X'arsity Basketball, M.I.T. vs.

Williams at Lasell Gymnasium,

THURSDAY, JANUARY \S

4:00 p.m.—Tlunsday .Afternoon Lecture

Series, Schuman speaks on Pax

Americano.

WMS to Inaugurate
All -College Program

Inaugurating a new policy of publicizing

Willi-ims life, WMS, the college radio

station, will telephone a half-hour pro

gram, from 4 to 4:30 .Sunday afternoon

to WBRK in I'ittsficld. Plans call for

the rebroadcast of the program l;y the

Pittsfield station throughout the Berk-

shire valley.

Acting- President Richard A. Newhall

will make a short introductory speech ex-

plaining the purpose and nature of the

new program series.

The Octet has brushed up on some of

their best musical offerings and will be on

hand to sing several numbers. Baskct-

tiall coarli Dale Burnett will wind up the

half- hour «ith facts about the basketball

team.

Eniirelv new, the ambitious program

marks another step forward for WM.S now

barely two years old. Future programs

will inclm'e debates, round table dis-

cui ms by prominent professors, and

the I .l-> Club and short plays by Cap and

Bell*. ^

NEWHALL
(Continued from page 1)

Williams measures for facing the emer-

gency were ill direct pursuance of the

policy formulated at the recent Baltimore

conference of national educators. In

addition to advocacy of the accelerated

academic year and the establishment of

war training course, the conference went

on record in favor of the application the

.selective service for war-time allocation

of man-power.

President Newhall pointed out that the

possibility of a Williams R. O. T. C. had

lieen ruled out at the conference. The
college officials were informed by an army
representative Ihat the existing R. O. T. C.

units would definitely not be expanded.

The army today, not including the air

force, is not taking officer material directly

from the colleges but is using the present

armed forces as "feeder" for the officer

corps. The navy and the marine corps on
the other hand have .special officer training

courses for undergraduates with at least

two years of college credit.

FRATERNITY COSTS
(Continued from page 1)

least expensive fraternity here was over

$30 more than the nnst ex|x;nsive frater-

nity at Wesleyan.

Editorial comment increased and in

December 1940, ten houses and the Gar-

field Club announced their approval of jiny

plan to reduce fraternity costs.

In January of 1941, the Undergraduate

Gargoyle Society, headed by E. Wayne
Wilkins '41, cited the need for alumni aid

in the growing problem and requested the

formation of a graduitc committee which
would investigate such programs as the

one now in effect at Amherst.

February 1941 saw the organization I Pugh, Jr. '43.

LANGROCK
Presents

One of Berkshire's

Largest and Finest

Ski Shops.

Select your skis and accessories

at

Langroek's
SIlI Shop
THE CHOICE OF WILLIAMS MEN

—WHY—

THE WILLIAMS SKI TEAM

uses the famous

Splitkein Skis
Slalom - Touring - Racing - Jumping Models

Because they are 1 5% lighter and 60% stronger than

solid hickory skis — the ski that leads all others in

world's records. These laminated skis with built-in

camber are non-warping. Built by America's finest

experts. Identically matched, they give greater speed,

stability, and sturdiness. Get the thrill of owning

Splitkein Skis.

Williams College Varsity Ski Team Coach

—Oscar Cyr

—

says

"I personally recommend and exclusively use SPLT
KEIN cross country racing and jumping skis."

Other Nationally Known Skis

Northland—Ski Top~Hawes Schneider—Flexible

Flyers — Groswold

Complete Line of Finest Accessories— Hand-made
Ski Sweaters — Ski Jackets — Special Tow Mittens.

Williams College Outing Club Members
Red Card Members Special Discount.

Williams Shop
Your Exclusive Splitkein Representatives

Outfitters of the College Ski Team
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FEDERATION
(Continued from patje I)

that the democracies would mask appease-

ment under the name of peace encouraged

l)Olh Hitler and Mussolini, as well as

Japan, in their later villainies, This,

and the fear of the "Red Menace", which

blinded the democracies to other evils,

are the basic causes for tlie present world

chaos.

Notice

The following were in the Thompson
Infirmary when The Record went to

press Thursday evening: Alden, B. N.

Smith, R. F. Wright '43, Reebie, Murfey,

C, W. Smith '44, and Palmer '45.

cooosW'Nc

Chaffeemen to Face
Powerful Bulldog Team
Hendrie Plays Dan Dugan,

Intercollegiate Champ
Dan Dugan, captain and number one

player of the Yale s(|uash team, winner of

the University Club Invitation Inter-

collegiate S(|uash Racquets Tournament

and upsetterof national champion Charley

Hrinton, will lead nine bulldogs against the

Williams rac<iuelmen on the Lasell courts

tomorrow' afternoon.

Yale coach Johnny Skillman will pit an

experienced gnmp of players including

Dick Couley and Dick Dugan, brother of

Dan, against a more inexperienced, >'et

better-balanced Purple team than that

which dropped an 8-1 decision at New
Haven last year.

Coach Clarence ChalTee will lead off

with veteran number one and two players

Hob Hendrie and Dude Hemphill, and will

start Bill Schmidt, hockey recruit, at the

numl)er three pu.st. Al Maulsby will

probabl>' fill the fourth berth, and Ray
Ashle\' and Dan Rugg are slated for the

five and six positions. Dave Peet has

clinched the seventh place, and the re-

maining two players will be selected from a

field including Mike Griggs, Ray Woodin,

Hill Fuchs and George Nehrbas^

"A TREADWAT INN

Here for the Winter

Is Your Sunday

Nite Treat

SMORGASBORD
An old-fashioned Chafing Dish Party with

Swedish Trim. Hot dishes — cold dishes

fancy dishes — plain dishes

All You Can Eat

2nds ^^==^^^ • 4ths

3rds Sths

Starts this Sunday
and continues until further notice

TIME:—Night after chapel 6:30 - 8:00

DRESS:—Informal — come as you
please

PRICE:—95 cents and 85 cents for

fraternity groups

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your rtpair UMrk

To'SALVY'S'
Sereing WilHam» men for oter 40 yean.

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET andNASH Cars

73 SprinK Street Wllliamstown

Fox ihelving

and oIImi ttudMit aacda call

THE TACONIC LintlBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

WhyWait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adamt, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Experienced Skiers

DON'T 1^'

GUESS
They take advantage of a SKIER'S advice

and select their skis and accessories at

SKI SHOP
FINEST REPRESENTATION OF SKIS AND ACCESSORIES IN AMERICA

OUR TECHNICAL ADVISORS INCLUDE SUCH SKI GREATS AS—

Oscar Cyr, Nationally known Pro and Present Williams Ski Coach

Walter Prager, Dartmouth Coach

-^W'^JW ^^'^ advisor to U. S. Army Ski Troops
^ji ill Otto Lang, West Coast Pro

Friedl Pfeiffer, Sun Valley Pro and
World's Outstanding Slalom Runner

Dick Durrance, Nationally known skier and
holder of numerous records

Hannes Schneider, Internationally famous ski authority.4S

GUARANTEED SKIS
NORTHLAND SPLITKEIN (Not Guaranteed)

GROSWOLD DARTMOUTH
(Durrance - Pfeiffer) (Prager - Durrance)

GUARANTEED STEEL SKI POLES

BEGINNERS will find skis, poles and bindings to fit their needs and prices,

come in and look over the SKI SHOP and talk to experienced

men who know skiing and just what is needed for New England

skiing.

HICKORY SKIS — $7.50 to $35.00

BINDINGS — $3.50 to $7.50

BOOTS $6.50 to $30.00

CLOTHING ACCESSORIES

HAND KNIT SKI SWEATERS

ABOVE EXCLUSIVE WITH-

Bnu0f of
Complete Outfitters to Williams Ski Team and Stony Ledge Ski Team

Foirfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH eOERNIET MRK

Pasteurized or Raw

TaLlll miUamatowa

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Swimming Season

Opens Tomorrow
Mass. State to Attack

Purple Squad in Lasell

Pool Saturday at 3:00

Tlu' Williams swininiiiin team opens lis

1942 si'asdn against MassaclniscUs Slate

College in Lasell Pool liiniDrrow at 3:00.

Coach Bob Muir and the prophets were

hard put when It came to picking the

winner: the contest Is iKiinul to lie close

and tou^h.

lllKhlinht of the day is expected to be

the distance races between the Purple's

Sam Kacon and the Invaders' Hob Hall,

famous since his days with the Worcester

Hoys Club and present New England

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYING ENLARGING

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring Street

Tel. 196

A. A. r. 440-\ard free style champion and

record-holder. ThoUKh Hall is naturally

favored for the (luarter-mile event, the

22()yar<l freestyle race is an open liuhl

w itii two of New England's best swimmers

compelinj!.

Relay Loses Baxter

The make-up of the Williams relay

teams is as yet indelinite. With the loss

of .sophomore s|)rlnter. Jack Baxter, to the

Marine Corps, the 400-yaril grou]) has had

ti) be shulTled. Muir declared that Don

Early would surely swim the lirst leu and

Bacon the anchor; the other two positions

are to be fdled by either Len Eaton, Steve

Ober, or Bill Wilson. No order for the

medley relay has been announced.

In the breast stroke, Art Wright, back

from the stiuad's trip to Florida, and

sophomore Hank Hewetson will defend

the Purple honor. Though these two

have had but a scant week to practice

since the vacation, they are showing

exceptionally line form. Muir is also

looking for a banner performance from

Bill Budge and Koss MacOonakl in the

backstroke events.

DRINK

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9 :30- 12,12 :30-5 :30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Harvard Six Routs

Purple Skaters, 7-1

Williams Squad Reaches

Placid Tourney Finals

But Drops Colgate Tilt

Seriously hampered by lack of practice,

Whoops Snively's skaters journeyed to

Boston Wednesday night to take a sound

shellacking from the Harvard sl.\, and go

down to tiefeat, 7-1. It was the fourth

triumph of the season (or the Crimson,

while Williams was having her first reg-

ularly-scheduled game.

Superior speed, and advanced stick-

handling told the tale on the Boston

Skating Club ice, and Harvaril had both.

They scored at least two g(jals in each

period, with three In a wild and wool>-

second stanza. Willlanis was able to

penetrate the Harvard defenses only a few

times In the whole game, and one of those

times Bob Nichols counted on a pass from

Ted Brown.

Cantabs Tally First

Opening the game aggressively, the

Crimson could not score until more than

four minutes had passed, when Johnny

Paine back-handed a shot past Captain

Hannock for the lirst goal.

Nichols Scores For Williams

The Purple skaters came on the ice at

the beginning of the second period deter-

nilnetl to score, and Brown evaded the

Cantab defensenien, after capturing the

puck, long enough to get off a pass to

Nichols, who pushed the puck past the

Harvard goalie, making the score 2-1.

In the I'mal minutes of the game. Coach

Snively removed Marsh Hannock from

the nets, and sent him down ice in a last-

ditch attempt to score, but even this

measure failed, and the game ended shortly

after.

In the annual intercollegiate hockey

invitation tournament, which is a feature

of College Week at Lake Placid, Sniveh's

rinkmcn went to the finals before being

beaten 5-1 by the same Colgate team that

stood between them and the Samuel

Packer Trophy last year, and that they

roflted 7-1 on Cole Field last February.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

never relinquished it.

Brooklyn Poly ran Its string of con-

quests to six last Saturday evening when
they came from behind In the last minute

of play to eke out a 44-43 victory. Sur-

ging ahead from the opening whistle by
virtue of four ringers by Bob Wallace, and

three pivot shots by Barter, the courtmen

ran up a 24-18 advantage just before the

half. A desperate rally by the home
forces tied the count at 24 all as the gun
went off.

The Brooklynltes continued their surge

after the half when they chalked up ten

more markers before the Ephs could score

a point. After an exchange of buckets,

the Purple put on their own rally and

finally caught I'oly at M apiece. With

but a minute to go Jack 1 larter made a bid

as hero of the evening when he sank a set

shot from the side to put the visitors back

into the lead, 43-41.

But Poly came right back to deadlock

the score again when Charley Murray

converted his sixth basket of the iiiulu ^i

a fast break. With less than fifteen s.i„|„|j

remaining, forward Charley Walsh dnw a

foul and cooly sunk the winning tally from

the penalty line.

That's What I Call Service-

He's Even Wiping My Glasses

Motorists have learned to expect the finest

service— warm, personal attention from

us that makes for better driving, safer

motoring. There's a difference in the

service we give you—in the higher quality

products, lower prices, extra attention.

Drive in today! Get Super Service. Get

Smooth Motoring!

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
I

DONT BE FOOLED
^•<ry when

EXAMS ROLL AROUND

0UTLIIM
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY THE STUDENT BOOKSTORE

HELPS YOU REVIEW IN HALF THE TIME

Remember - Highest Prices for Used Books

-^ The Williams Student Bookstore
t

'

LOCATED IN LANGROCK'S
I
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Generation Faces

Two Fights --War

And Peace-Baxter

Background For Winning
Peace Must Be College

Aim States President

I'laciiiK strong I'Hiphasis (in the fact that

liiiiiiK the war is but a part of the joh

,1 lies ahead of iiiir j;i'"''i'"ti"i'. Pres.

iiies 1'. Baxter, .Snl, toUl a lar^e stutk'nt

i-regatioii in Thdiiipsim Memorial

11 pel Sunday ni^ht that we are now in

• second phase of a world revolution

which found its roots in the post-1919

, cMoniic ills and which will have as a

II, ml phase the readjustment of otir war-

li, ill economy to peacetime conditions.

Repeats 1938 Text

I akinn as his text the same verse from

il ()tli Cha|)ter of St. Paul's epistle to the

llihesians that he used in his 19,S8 hacca-

l.iiireate Address, "Wherefore take unto

v.. 11 the whole armor of God," he ad-

monished unders;raduates to he intellect-

iiallv and morally, as well as physically,

|.ii|)ared for the impact of war. Dr.

U.ixler noted that whi-n he used those

unrds in 19J8, men could see the war coni-

iiij,, and now that it was liere he spoke

ilirin again.

riu- peace of Versailles, which is not as

K.iil as men have been led to think, di<l

h.ive something to do with the start of the

Miiilal stage of the revolution—econonnc

rlisruption, President Baxter claimed. He

r.infessed that his generation had liungled

lis job, by permitting this (lisrui)lion to

.jccur. Ours has two lights to win, the

war and the peace, and the two are in-

able, and c<iuall\' important, hesepara

iilded,

Industrial Capacity

In order to win the war, the Inited

[Slates must gear its production to heights

never even dreamed of before. Dr. Baxter

Mtinued, adding that when the war

leiases, this immense industrial capacity

mist be forged to meet the needs of a

ii.icetime world. In addition, he said,

1 1 lie country must then have the wisdom to

(See UA.XTKR page 5)

Faculty, Students

To Meet Together

JBoard to Discuss College

Problems In Regular

Sessions; Action Soon

Senior mend)ers of the Executive Com-

liiiinee of the undergraduate government

i\e received administration approval of

proposal to meet regularh' with faculty

niibers to di-scuss college problems. The

llAicutive Committee, lonK dormant,

|cuiisists of eight men including the heads

"f (lie Undergraduate Council, the Stu-

'I' nt Activities Council, the Garfield Club,

|hhI the Editor-in-Chief of TiiK REcoun,

•iii'l the presidents of the four classes.

I he plan, which entails the forming of a

finilly committee to meet w^ith the ,stu-

'li Ills, has met with the approval of Pro-

lissor Richard A. Newhall, who will

a|i|>uint a group of faculty members.

Adequate Mechanism
The purpose in forming this studcnt-

lliiiulty discussion body is to provide a

l""diuiii in which undergraduates will

liiKcl and talk over college problems. As

|( yrus N. IVIorgan, President of the Under-

Igiiiduate Council, pointed out, instituting

Il his body now will be of special importance

ll'iiause of the many unforeseen problems

Iwliich are arising. He also went on to say

It lint a perfectly adequate mechanism

|exists, and therefore, why not use it.

Seniors Responsible

The 1941-42 Executive Committee con-

fists of David K. Pcet, president of the

ISludent Activities Council; Cyrus N.

iMorgan, president of the Undergraduate

If'imncil; C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr.,

llCditor-in-Chicf of The Reooiid; and

|''liilip L. Mullcr, president of the Garfield

"luh. Although the.se senior members arc

sponsible for the new plan, it will be

plieir successors who will serve after the

J'oard begins to meet.

(See FACULTY-STUDENT page 6)

Joaquin Nin-Culmell

Nin-Culmell Gives

Thompson Concert

Piano Recital by Music
Instructor to Be Held
In AMT Tuesday Night

Joacpiin Nin-Culniell, instructor of

music at Williams, will play the piano in

the fourth concert tif the Thompson Con-

cert .Series tomorrow evening in the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

Born in Cuba, Mr. Nin-Culmell has

long been interested in Ibero-.^merican

music as a link which might be a means of

promoting better relations between the

Americas. Many have called him a self-

appointed ambassador of good will in the

field of iiiusic.

Rich Inheritance

The guest artist's musical inheritance is

rich, his father being J()a(|uin Nin, Cuban-

born Spanish pianist and cclitor: his

mother, Rosa Culmell, Franco-Danish

singer while his god-mother was Teresa

Carreno, a famous Wnezuelan pianist.

Mr. Nin-Culniell has studied in Eng-

land, .Spain, and France, ])ublishing his

first work, "Thri'c Impressions", in 1928.

During the last six years, he has i)la\ed his

Ibero-American nnisic at Dartmimth,

Mid(llebur\', Columbia, the Beethoven

Association, and at many other colleges,

.schools, and clubs.

Tomorrow's Program

His program tomorrow night will

include "Concerto in the Italian St\le" by

Bach, two sonatas by Padre Galles, the

Miller's dance l)\' Falla, "Distant Sara-

band" by J. Roderigo, "Danza de la

Pastura" and "Danza de la Gitana" by

E. Halffter, ".Sonata ()|). 35" by Chopin,

and one of his own works called "In

Memoriam Padercwski."

Emotional Power

It has been said that the young artist

"shows a hne ta.ste and musicianship in his

interpretations. His fingers fairly fly over

the ke\s with a brilliant and consistent

emotional power that is both refreshing

and sincere."

Mr. Nin-Culmell has appeared over the

radio several times as guest artist with

well-known orchestras. Tomorrow's re-

cital will be the first of two scheduled for

the music instructor in this year's series

of concerts.

WilliamB Innovates
Course in Japanese

According to latest information

from the Dean's office a course in

Japanese will be given at Williams

next semester. Although the instruc-

tor of this subject has not been deter-

mined yet, he will be a member of the

present faculty who studied the lan-

guage several years ago. This class

is designed to meet the government's

acute need for reliable interpreters of

that tongue as expressed by Acting-

President Richard A. Newhall at the

college meeting last week.

The Naval and Army Intelligence

Services as well as many governmental

offices are in need of men with some

basic knowledge of Japanese.

Japanese Military, Economic Penetration ICommittee Picks
Into Peru Exposed by Democmtic Leader^q^ BuslneSS

/ill PlTTT fir'Tl/l U '^J. " ^^

Management' Plan
hy Paul Dktki.k '44

A trip which commenced as a quiet literar\- .study, became a dynamic illus-

tration of the powerful teclini(|ue of totalitarian activitx', for Albert B. h'ranklin

assistant professor of Romanic Languages, who went to South America in 1940 t(

study social and political backgrounds of contemporary South American literature

Twice Elected President '

I )uring this study he encountered \'ictor

Raul Haya de la Torre, head of the APKA,
or under-ground people's party in Peru.

Haya, whom John Gunther has termed

"one of the great personages of America,"

has twice been elected President of Peru,

but his votes have been voided by the

present government, run b\' a small oli-

garchy, composed of the 'ten families', and

the military leaders of Peru, according to

Gum her.

Haya made the following statement to

Professor Franklin on June 27, 1940, less

than eighteen months ago.

Jap Army Officers in Peru

Haya's statement

:

"What is happening in my countr\- is of

trenien<lous importance, not only for Peru,

but for the whole American continent.

The Japanese have a perfect organization

in the country consisting of twenty thou-

sand officers of the Imperial Japanese

(See I'ERU page 3)

Five Stages Rally

In Closing Minutes

ToTopM.LT.,46-38

Quintana and Tolles Lead
Quintet in Late Surge;

Score Knotted at Half

A.M.T. Committee

Alters '42 Schedule

Variety Show Programs
Using All Local Talent

High-Light New Set-Up

Plans for the sponsoring of two com-

munity entertainments highlight the deci-

sions reached b\- the Committee of the

Adams Memorial Theatre in last Monday's

po!ic>-niaking meeting. Warren Hunke
'42, one of two student representatives on

the committee, indicates that, by com-

nmnity entertainment, the Theatre Com-

mittee means exaclK- what it says.

Talent from the student body, faculty,

town and nearby communities such as

North Adams will be welcome to parti-

cipate in the programs. The entertain-

ments will be essentially variety shows

embracing such performances as one-act

plays, piano exhibitions, entertainment

ilancing, sleight-of-hand tricks, possible

appearances of the Purple Knights, and

other similar acts.

Minimize Budget, Admission Price

The entertainments, designeil to be

produced on a minimum budget and to

have the lowest admission price possible,

will have all profits donated to the coffers

of the I'SO. The AMT Conuuittee will

supervise the shows. Hunke also points

out that there exists a possibility that the

shows may go on a tour of nearby army

camps such as F'ort Devens and Fort

Edwards.

Drive To Find Talent

The director and a.ssistant director of

the AMT have already launche<l a cam-

paign to locate variety show talent avail-

able in VVilliam.stown, North Adams, and

vicinity. To do this, one student in each

organized social group of the college and a

member of each of the various other local

groups is appointed to act as theatre repre-

sentative in his own organization. By

this means, potential performers and back-

stage workers can be located and ap-

proached. Those not contacted in this

way are urged to contact cither Max H.

Flowers or James E. Michael at the AMT;
opportunities to take part back-stage as

well as to perform arc open to everyone.

Slade Directs Plays

First on the program for the coming

semester is a production of three one-act

plays scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 28.

The first of these is The Organ Grinder, to

be directed by its author Lawrence Slade

'44, next on the program is a German play,

Der fahrende Schuler im Paradies by Hans

Sachs and to be directed by Mfs. Henry

Hatfield and Slade. The final number is

slated to be the winning play in the one-

act play contest just ended. Twelve

scripts were submitted and arc now in the

hands of the judges, Messrs. Frederick L.

Schuman, H. D. Smith and Michele A.

Vaccariello. Student director is to be

determined after the winning play is

announced.

Statistics
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Fraternity Finances

The lucky .st<ars of a lot of Williams fraternity treasurers and stewards

should he eoining in for a }?ood deal of thanking tliese days. It is fortunate

that agitation for a form of cooperative management for Williams began

here over three years ago, before fraternity officers were thinking about

what war wouhl do to their books. It is fortunate that agitation began

long enoiigli ii^o lo make fr.tternity management pos.siblc toda.v, becaii.so

there can be no doubt about the willingne.ss of all fraternity officers to

welcome iiioiicy-.saving devices.

Last spriiij; there was certainl.y a good (leal of undergraduate skejiti-

cism about fraternity l)iisinc.ss management, and today there nuist be some

men and .soiuo cooks who will find it difficult to overthrow prejudices

which lliey liave nurtured against any cooperative bu.sine.ss venture.

The war, nonelheiess, has done a lot to make inevitable the accei)tance of

a plan which was imperative, on its own merits, as an impleinciit in lower-

ing tlie high cost of living at Williams.

Tiic alumni committee which has worked diligently since last spring

in perl'ecliiig the plan, .soon to be presented to each fraternity, deserves

the warmest kind of thanks from the undergraduate body. All Williams

men owe them full .a])prcciation for the .service iliey have made to their

college, and to I heir fraternities. A ])ian of cooperative management may
be just the mechanism that will enable Williams' .social organizations to

survive the financial ordeals of this war.

Some fraternities may still be unimpressed with the economies which

are i)romised by the new Campus Hu.siness Management, as .some are

still uniuii)re.sse<l i)y the recent re])ort of Mr. Wood's committee urging

dra.stie economies in the management of each fraternity. It will not take

many more weeks, and tin- decrea.se in the enrollment of the college and

thi' houses which tlu'.sc weeks will bring, to make every hou.se realize that

there is a terrific job of girding to be done if it is to .survive. The new
Campus Hii.sine.ss Management certainly offers them some lioijc, but the

internal economics .should begin now. For we need not be Schunians to

anticipate the financial problems of Williams fraternities six months and

a year from now.

There are .some peo])le talking about this war in terms of a .social

revolution so inclusive that fraternities will have no place in the world

after the war. We are so sure that the kind of world we are fighting for

includes the values fraternities leach us, that every ))recaution must be

taken today to make .sure that fraternities are here when l:he war is over.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Junifs W. KayiiHford '42 lias Imn

seli'Ctcil as tliu caiuliilatc of Williams

College for the Amherst Memorial Fellow-

ship. The fellowship Is awarded annually

to a member of the senior class of Williams,

Wesleyan, or liowdoin by Amherst for

graduate study in the social sciences. The

fellowship has been in existence for four

years. During this period it has been

awarded to Williams graduates twice.

To aid in filling the gap left by J.

William Zabor, former instructor In

chemistry who during the Christmas recess

left Williamstown to assume a post with

the Nation it Defense Research Com-

mission at Northwestern University, Mrs.

lV1a.« Flowers, wife of the Director of the

AIVIT, is assisting in Chemistry 1-2, in

laboratory and table work. She received

a degree in chemistr>' from Cornell Uni-

\-ersity and has assisted in physics for the

Taylor Instrument company.

By last Saturday fifty-seven students

had applied for the new courses that have

been inaugurated to hel|) prepare men
for commiHsioiiH in the na\al and coast

guaid forces. Thirty applied for the

instruction in matheniatics, while twenty-

se\en wished to be considered for the

astronom>' classes.

Fourteen pre- vacation visits paid to ten

fr.iternities at Union netted a robber a

total of $217.01. In some cases his filch-

ings were under hO cents, while in others

he made ollf with as much as $80 from a

single \ictim. At one frateruits' house he

pocketetl the front door de\-. .-XroLised

studfnts chased him out of houses at night,

but were unable to describe him.

Although the Nulioiiiil Youlb Ail-

miiiiHlralion has not iiiforme 1 this

college recently of any reduction in its

grants to student aid. the Ol'lice of Under-

graduate Activities announced this week

that no new .stuilents will be taken on until

Jaiuiar\' .?0. Last November the N. \'. .\.

announced that it would be forced to cut

down its allotments because of reduced

congressional iiiiiropriations.

i^arry Diirrell, captain of the 1<),S8

football eleven, is a member of the Ameri-

can .S(|uadron ih'fending the Huima R.jul

in Thailind.

Calendar

MONDAY, JANUARY 12

7:4.S p.m.— Rev. Coleman, sponsored by

I he Lecture Committee, will speak

on "London lUirns and Learns." in

Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, JANUARY M
4:00 p.m.—X'arsily Hockey. Williams vs.

.Middlebury on Cole I'ield Rink.

8:.W p.m.— The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee presents the Joaquin Nin-

Culniell, in the Adams Memorial

Theatre,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

8:30 p.m.—Varsity Haskctb.ill. Williams

vs. Mass. State, at Amherst.

THURSDAY. JANUARY l.S

4:30 p.m.—Faculty talk by Prof. Frederick

L. Schunmn in Physics Lab on "Pax

Americana."

Notice

When TiiR Recokd went to press the

following undergraduates were confined

to the Thompson Infirmary: Husscy '42;

B. N. Smith '43; Murfey and C. W. Smith

'44; and Jacobs and Johnston '45.

Legionnaires Maintain

Raid Warning Stations

Volunteers Man Posts

To Aid Plane Detection

As part of a move to insure |)rotection

against air raids on the coastal reginn of

the Uniied .States, the American legion

conducts a twenty-four hour watch over

Williamstown from jxists located at

Northwest Mill and at Wilson Williams'

farm on the Hancock Ro.id. The legion-

naires function as an actual branch of the

army utilizing the services of civilian

volunteers.

According to Louis K. Bass, proprietor

of a local gasoline station and legionnaire

in charge of this <listrict, 220 men and

women from Williamstown have already

applied to help niiintain the two-man
watch It each of the above posts. Bass

stated that there is an immediate need for

four he.ivy overoats foi air raid sentries.

.Anyone able to don ite a coat should leave

it at the Recokd ofhce from where it will

be delivered to one of the lookout stations.

Known as "the eyes and the ears of the

army," the Legion posts spot airplanes

and contact the central army base in

(See RAID WARNING peie 4)

The Williams Christian Association

announced Thursday that it was contri-

buting Sl.^0 in addition to the amount
already pledged to the .'Vinericaii Uc<l

Cross. This is in response to that organi-

zations' special drive for war time funds.

"The Quizzical College Girl", an article

in the magazine section of the New Y'ork

Times last month, describes the typical

Bryn Mawr college student, tlowever,

the accompanying group pictures and
insets which supposedly picture girls from

that institution at work and at play, were

all taken at Northampton and are photo-

graphs of -Smith girls.

The Chapin Library exhibit for Jan-

uary is in two divisions. One is made up
of first edition volumes by Thacketay and

Dickens for English 13. The other

di\ision is com])osed of unrelated items.

Including Re|)ton's folio on landscape

gardening, Baliington's Pyroicchma, and

.1 framed proof of Blake's engraving of

Chaucer's Canterbury Pilgrims.

Perry Describes New
Astronomy Instruction

Courses Lead to Coast
Guard C om missions

by William G. Peuhy.
Assistant to the Detm

Students in the Freshman or more
especially the .Sophomore Class who lind

themselves subject to the draft, but in-

eligible for Class V-5 or V-7 might well

consider the opportunities offered by the

Coast Guard Reserve, yualilicalions for

a commission in this branch of the .service,

which is now an integral part of the armed
forces, are as follows: physical fitness

similar to that required by the Navy, eyes
to be not less than 20:30; experience on the

water y.ichting or at sea; and a mark of 70
or better on an examination covering the

fields of English composition, piloting,

dead reckoning, seamanship, and the

fundamental procedures in celestial navi-

gation. No math is required.

(See ASTRONOMY page 3)

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

''Shake hands with our best

mechanic, Mister Jones!*'
Don't take us literally. We wouldn't expect
anyone to grasp that greasy palm—not until

it had a washing anyway. We do mean that
our mechanic merits praise for every repair

job he does, on every make of car. Car miss-
ing? knocking? stalling? or otherwise mis-
behaving? Let our mechanic get his hands
on the trouble and you'll be pleased you met
him!

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TFX. 269 NORTH ADAMS

For Good Food Served

in a Courteous Manner

with Plenty of Room for All

A r

Visit

The College Restaurant
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Civil Service Will Hold

Undergraduate Exams
Positions Open to Junior
And Senior Specialists

The United States Civil Service Coiii-

liiission h;is recently annoiiiicec] tlieannii.il

.xiiininations for the positions of "Junior

I'lofessionul Assistant" and "Student

Aid" designed to recruit young college

graduates and junior and senior students

fur positions in the goveri\nient service,

\p|)lijations for both these examinations

iiiiist be on file with the Commission's

Washington office not later than February

Optional branches included in the

junior Professional Assistant examination

I his year arc fall in the junior grade,

Si.OOO a year): agricultural economist,

.uuonomist, a(|uatic biologist, archivist,

li.iileriologist, biologist, chemist, entomol-

unist, forester, geologist, junior in house-

iiiild e(|uipiuent, clericulturist, pomologist,

I

iililic welfare issist'int, range conservu-

II. .nisi, soil scientist. State Department

.i-,.istant, ind statistician.

Applicants Not Over 35 Yra.

Senior or graduate students may be

.idniitted to the exiniination, and may,

iiiuin obtaining cligihility, receive pro-

\ i-ional appointment, but cannot enter

i.'i (lutv until eviilence of the successful

niinpletion of the required college course

i> lurnished. A|)plicants must not have

|i.i>sed their thirty-fifth birlhila\.

There are four optional subjects in the

Siiidcnt Aid examination: <'ngiTieering,

Ijciiilical science, jiublic ulministration,

all,! statistics. Applicants nmst have

(diiipleted at least three years of college

Miidy, and must have in;licate(l at the

milege or university their intention of

majoring in the optional subject chosen.

No api'licant may enter the examination

nlio comi'leted the thir.l year of .ollege

study prior to May. l').W.

Juniors May Apply

I'rovision is made for the acceptance of

iiliplicatiiins of junioi students who expect

III eomplele their junior college year not

later than July 1. They may also receive

provisiiiii.'l a|)poinlnu'nt but they may
mil eiUer on duty until they give evidence

of cinipleliag their junior college year.

Siiidcnt .Aid positions pay $1,441) a year.

I'siial employment is during ihe .school

vacation periods; when furloughed.

.ippiiiiit<'es may return to their college

sludies.

,\pplicants for these positions nmst not

lia\c passed their thirtieth birthday.

1 npies of the examinatior announcemenls

and application forms may be obtained

at first and second class post offices or

liiiiu the Civil Service Commission,

Washington, D. C.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY'S*
Serving Williama men /or over 40 years.

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

LondonVicar Gives

War Talk Tonight

Rev. Coleman Will Relate
Experiences as Leader
Of All Hallows Church

The Rev. Michael Coleman, whose war
time experiences as acting vicar of historic

All Hallows Church in London have given
him an insight i[ito the Hritish character,

will lecture tonight at 7:4,S in Jesup Hall

on the topic "l.oiulon Burns and Learns."
The Rev. Mr. Coleman's church, located

on Tower Hill on the south side of the
Thames, in the heart of London, has been
com|)letely demolished by bombs, and Mr.
Coleman himself was forced to stand helj)-

lessly by and watch his home destroyed
and his friends killed. From these exper-

iences he has acrpiired a keen appreciation

of the necessary spiritual values engender-

ed by the need of adjusting ourselves to a

world at war.

The Re\'. Mr. Coleman is a graduate of

Hradfield College, lierkshire, and holds his

Ordination Degree from the Lincoln

Theological Seminary. 1 le has served as

curate in several Knglish parishes, and in

19.15 he was sent to Western Canada as

administrator for ihe organization known
as Toe H. In lO.IS he became acting

vicar at All Hallows, the guild church of

Toe II.

Mr. Coleman, at the special re(piest of

the British War Relief Society, arrived in

this country earl>' in I'Ml after a haz.ird-

ous sixteen-da>' crossing in a convoy

which lost several ships to (ierman raiders.

In describing his work of today Mr.

Coleman si>s, "We ha\e a new and fas-

cinating job to do. We are friend, parent,

comforter, gni<le, teacher, jihysician. We
are the indestruclilile church in war."

ASTRONOMY
(Continued from page 2)

A sludenl taking Astronomy 4x and

learning on his own, as he may easily do,

ihe priicediu'es i[i working the three

fundamental sighls of celestial navigation,

would be W(dl prepared for this (|ualifying

examination. Aslnmomy 4x is already

oversubscrilied, lull applications are not

closed, and sludenls who would be depen-

dent in pari upon the course in their efforts

to obtain commissions will be given prefer-

ence. Other determining factors in the

selection of enrollnienl will be physical

fitness for the armed forces and college

record. Applicants should have had some

trigonometry either al school or at college,

or bi' taking it currently.

Astronomy 4x covers all the aspects of

navigation not dependent upon the

heavenly boilies, together with funda-

mentals of seamanship and naval practice.

Celestial navigation is taught in Astron-

omy 4 which is open to sludenls with

Astrcmomy 1, ami which may be taken

instead of Astronomy 2. Application for

Astronomy 4x closes on Thursday, Jan-

uary 15, and sludenls wishing to apply

should do so at the 1 )ean's Office.

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

THE S. Be DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors-Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

Phone 158 North Adams174 State Street

Colleges Accelerate as Sports' Schedules

And Entrance-Graduation Demands Are Cut

Kducation-.d institulions throughout the country are ailopiing accelerated programs
as Union cut a week oil ils Christmas vacation, t.ie University -f Nirlh Caiolina

announced that it will accept applicants who have comi leted their sophomore
year in high school, and Dartmouth cancelled its winter carnival and spring

sports schedule. In addition to speeding up acidemic schedules, air raid precautions

have been taken with repair crews and emergency battalions already formal on

many cimpuses of the nation.

Optional Basis "^

Only variance in the academic speed-up

prograins planned by the men's colleges

of the nation is that some, such as Cornell,

Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton, and ^'ale.

are offering it on an optional basis. Of

these five, N'alc is the only one that has

not yet done away with its spring \acation.

L'nion's move which took a week off its

Christmas vacation was part cf a plan

that came from the student body. The
Dean of North Carolina ex])lained that

the move to take in |)ublic school students

wdio have completed their tenth year is

purely experimental. Old y men osf super-

ior <|ualification who can pass the cust-

omar\' entrance examinations will be ac-

cepted. Brown has agreed to take in high

school juniors on the same basis.

Dartmouth Ban
At a meeting in Burlington, \ t. before

Christmas vacation, Dartmouth's track

Harvard will give special "wcr certif-

icates" to all undergraduates who with-

draw from college it emer the armed
forces before the campletion of the re-

()uiremcnts for a degiee. The only

provision is that those men be in good

standing and have finishe<l one year of

satisfactory work. .Students who leave

that university to enter specialized train-

ing in the graduate schools there will gel

certificates of "honorable withdrawal"

if they \vi\v finished three successful years.

25 Elis Enlist

At ^'ale only twenty-five men, or one-

half of one percent of the student body,

have left college to enlist. Key buildings

of that university have .dready been safe-

guarded by sanilbags while spotters' look-

outs have been erected on all tall campus
structures.

Amherst and W<'sleyan h:'\a' ;ulo|)te('.

coach stated that there will lie no varsity
,
plans similar to the one which is aboul to

track or baseball this spring al that i go into effect at Williams. An "l-^merg-

college. At a three-day meeting in
j

ency Corps" has been established at

Detroit this vacation the United States
|

Wesleyan to meet air raid problems,

director of |)hysical fitness asked for an
|

Each dormitory has been classified as a

expansion of college athletics and com- I battalion with battalions subdivided into

pulsor\' pliN'sical erlucation for all stu:lents.
I
functional companies.

PERU
(Continued from page 1)

Army, armed and slrategically placed to

control the counlr\' by means of a vast

native arm\' which ma>' easily reach the

total of eighty thousand men The

Italians hold the linances, the Germans the

political connnand, and the Japanese the

Army. The "Kifth Column" in Peru

functions with wide official support. The
new Minister of War (General Fuentes)

was our Ambassador Extraordinary- t<i

Japan two years ago, and at thai time

declared:

'1 think thousanils and ihcmsands more

Japanese should be brought to Peru-

I'he Japanese and (jermans are working

together here with full understanding.

"Many Japanese nmnicipal Intendants

(Prefects of Police) havebeennamedby this

government: The Head of the Comnmne
of Maldonaldo, capital of Madre de Dios

(Province) is a Japanese: so is the Inten-

danl of the city of A\-acucho, and ihal of

\'iru, near Trujillo
"

Descended from Pizarro's Men
There is lillle doubt that Ha\a de la

Torre speaks reliabh'. He is one of Peru's

famous "ten families', descended from the

loyal lieutenanls of Pizarro, and he has

studied al Oxford, and lectured at Harvard

I'niver.sity here. In June 1927 he spoke

at a Williams Summer Conference on

International Relali(ms. He has not

claimed his office as President onl\- becau.se

he does not believe in shedding blood in a

civil war, wdiich would result from such an

action.

Although the Japanese have penetrated

to some degree into Mexico, Columbia,

and Ecuador, nowhert' has their success

been so great as in Peru. Mexico has sent

an expedition to rout the Japs from lower

California, and Columbia has offered us

bases for operation against the Japanese.

Jap, Peruvian HaHbreeds Much Alike

This penetration has succeeded so well

mostly because there is a strong siniilarit\'

between the Jap and the Peruvian half-

breed, both in stature and in physiogimmy.

Other nations in South America, such as

the Argentines and Brazilians, regard the

Japs as an inferior race, and will have

little to do with them. A second important

factor is the conmiercial hold the Japanese

have gained in the smaller towns and cities.

A hopeful note was sounded Wednesday,

December 10, when the Peruvian Congress

made a declaration of solidarity with the

United States, but this was very loosely

worded, and cannot be compared with the

tangible assistance and declarations of

other Latin-American nations.

Williams Courses Fill

Naval Requirements
Adequate preparation in math and

science courses is the chief need of candi-

dates for ofticer-lraining, the Navy de-

partment said, in a recent niitionwide

release to all college newspapiTs. This

widespread lack is a hindering factor in

our program of accelerated defense efforts.

Trigonometry is considered the most vital

in ihis field.

Asking the co-operation of all education-

al institutions in aiding the Nav\' in obtain-

ing and training personnel, the release

stressed the fact that the Navy fixing

program, known as ihe \'-5 course, per-

mits college juniors and seniors to com-

plete their academic careers. Sophomores,

juniors, and seniors enlisting in the \'-7

course for naval officers will be permillcd

to finish the present college \ear.

\arious existing and newly-created

courses fill other Nav\- needs, while WMS'
course in the International Morse Code

answers another refjuirement. Existin:.^

Ph\'sics courses cover the fields of ele-

mentary radio and communications, and

the demands of Elementary Navigati:in

are more than met by the new Aslrononn

4x course.

Fraternities. .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick deliniirii firrvirr o/

QUALITY GROCERIKS

WEBER AVE. TBI,. 80 • 1)0

Nortli Adams
Wholesale Company

Cap & Bells Drops

Major Productions

Light Comedy Possibility

For April House Parties;

Bonds May Be Bought

The Hoard of I directors of Cap and Bells,

Inc. met Wednesday afternoon to form ihe

policy for thai organization during the

balance of the school year. By ihe unani-

mous decision of the members of the board,

plans for Ca|) and Bidls' two major forth-

coming pniduci ions— "Awake and Sing,"

heduled fur March 1.^ and 14, and the

house parl\ musical comeih' -!ia\'e been

Lbaiul<iin-ii.

Reasons for Curtailing Production

As reasons for this drastic action the

board off'iTs two points lo support scrap-

ping each of the ])roduetions. As for

Awake and Sing", the decision was

reached thai (1) ihe students wouUln'l

have Ihe necessars' lime lo devote, anil (2)

besides the question of liiiances, the nature

of this wi'ighlN' and somewhat miiibid play

would be unsuil:ible. The decision lo

terminate plans for a hous;' part\musical

was an easy one lo re.ich since no such mus-

ical has as \-el been written and it istoolate

n iw 111 start one. Here again lhei|Uestion

if linances and the amount of lime that

could be devoted b\ the students was a

major deciding factor.

'Thi' Board nf I )ireclors, however, has by

lo means completely given up the idea of

having some sort of hous.- parly produc-

tion, if there are bouse parlies. 'Tentative

plans, hinging on how much of an increased

load the forthcoming class siheduli' places

on the sludenl, are alreaily under con-

sideration. .-\n idea which was presented

and received much favor embraced the

possibilil\ nf putting on a light coniedx' of

one set and having a smallcasi . A play of this

sort wonil reipiirc inlensilieil. but short,

practice sessions plus the possible casting

of girls from Bennington or Sniilh (as was

done in the 1941 summer) if such a ihing

could be arranged.

.\ suggestion that ("ap and Bills should

purchase, with existent funds from ils

treasury, I'nited States Defense Bonds

was also met with enthusiaslic approval.

The concensus of opinion among 1 he mem-
bers of the board is thai the chances of

pulling on a play are sliglil and that the

defense bonds should be purchased, any

left over money to be used for a tentative

inexpensive production to be pul on for

possibU' house jiarties.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAM.S COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C, Beekman 3-4730

THE GYM LUNCH
'•Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service**

Gus Bridgtnan Louie Bleau
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Mass. State Takes

Swimming Opener

Final Relay Puts Purple

On Short End of 41-34

Count in Initial Meet

Oiitm.iiiiu'd by ;i stniiigcr and morr

iiiiiiplcti- team, ami hi'st mustcri'il l)y

Massai'liiisi'Us Stati' C'olU'm' in fi\T xcars,

I lie Williams swiiiiniiiiri s<|Ja(l bowed to

llu- visitias 11 -.U in the opening; meet of

llie year. The eontest, thoU(;h tied before

llu' final relay event, was not very close;

M iss. State stars Joe jodka and Hob Hall

ami their teunmites were too much for

the l'nri>le.

If not elosi'. the meet was as excitin^; as

I he scire wonid indicate. ICarly high S|>ot

we.s the 2J()-yard fiee st vie evont l)etween

llu' I'nrple's Sam Hacoii and Hall, a swini-

niinj; Iniiiinary since boyhood days with

the Worc-esler Boys Club. Bacon took

t he lead early after the Kim and maintained

it throiiyh the first luiiidred yards. Com-
ing ont of the fifth turn, however. Mall

iniraenlousU- picked up a two-stroke lead

thai pnivi'd unbreakable. His time of

_':!"'. is ;< new Mass. State record.

Early Wins
I 111' lirsl IiUk- ribbon perforiuaiice for

Coach Bob Midr's team came with the

50-yar(l free style dash. Don Karly came
into his turn with a lead of a nooil six

inches and was able to slay that distance

awa\' from the closest conten<ler, Avery,

of the in\aders. Ross AiacDonald nosed

1)1.1 .\\er\'s mate. llavi'S. to take t he third

place.

Till- I'nrple's bist performances were in

I he iWw and the 44()-yarcl free style tilts.

In the first. I'.rnir SeKajje. conipetinji

under ill- new einferenee rules which

.illow any ei!,dit dives instead of the old

five s.t .ind five optional combination,

c ijiipletrlv outclassed the opponents with

his sciirr iif 7')..'. His ti'ammate, jerry

lri\ers was ri^hi beliinrl him for second

uione\. Coach Joe Rot;ers of Mass.

Sie.ie pull.d lioi Hall from the 441) and

navi' I. I'll ICatoM and .Saul Bacon two very

e.isv lanking places.

Jodka Unbeatable

Thoui.;!! Bill I'.iid;.;,' look a second oft his

best lime for llie season in the backslruke,

he Wis not ab'e lo nose out either of the

opposing entries. Likewise, in the breast

stroke, game fights by Art Wright and

Hank llewetsou could not overcome ihe

e.irly lead estab.lishcd by Joe Jodka, holder

of ihe l.asi'll I'ool reciiid for that stroke

and distauci'.

Boh Hall disliiiriuishi-d himself again

in the lOO-yard freestyle by breaking the

standing Ma.ss. Slate rcc(U'd for that dis-

tance. .\gaiM in the last relay, he swam
the anchor Kg am: held olT the challenge

staged by .Sam Bacon in a desperate effort

lo ngi.in the ten yards lost in the second

and third legs.

Relay Lost

The 4()(l-\ard freestyle relay, the race

that broke the tie and finally confirmed

tile Mass. .State \ic'Lory, brought into focus

llie main dr.ig on the I'nrple's chances in

the iiools this season. The l.iss of such

onetime membeis of the s(|Uail as Jim

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

1 108 Main St. North Adams

Hendrie Extends Dugan

As Bulldogs Triumph

Williams Squash Team
Drops Opening Match

Dan Uugaii, captain of the N'ale squash

team and winner of the recent University

Club Invitation Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment where he defeated Charley lirintou,

Princeton's National anil Intercollegiate

champion, tiarely squeaked out a five game

ilecisiou ox'cr Purple Captain Bob Hendrie

on the l.asell courts .Saturday, as the Bull-

dogs swept o\-er Williams. S-l.

Dugan opened inipressi\rly as he took

the first game \$-^. but 1 lendtie came back

to win the second, I.S-11. Dugan again

rose up to take a 2-1 leail, l.S-.'i. but Hen-

drie evened the count by winning the

fourth game, l.vl2. Hendrie paced the

N'ale star to 8-8 in the final, but Dugan

broke away to take the game, 15-4.

Uuve Poet, playing number se\'en, de-

feated Helton Copp, l.S-11, l.S-14, 17-14,

to take the only match for the ChalTeemen.

Peet displayed elTective corner and drop

shots and continually hottled up his slower

oppi3uent.

Closest match of the day was staged

between Dude Hemphill, playing number

two for the Williams team, and Johnnie

Holt. Holt took the o|)ening game, but

Hemphill gained a 2-1 leal before his

o|)ponent settled down to win the fourth

and fifth games, l.i-12, l.v8.

N'ale coach Johnnie Skillnmn fielded a

i well-balanced team whicli stopfied six

\\ illiams regulars cold, i-Q. Hill Schmidt

ilropped thri-e extra point decisions to

I Dick Dugan. brother of IJan, while Bob

McKemia upset .Al .Maulsby in the number

four match and Dick Ciioley outslauim.'d

I the I'nrple's Kay .Ashley.

.\ed Lockwood took another .?-f^ decision

from Dan Rugg, and Mike driggs lost,

16-15, LS-IO, 1,S-1,^ to diminutive Johnnie

Makepeace. \'ale's number nine man

downed Rave Woodiu, l.vlO, l.S-7, 1,S-I2.

l.aMeut, Dive Carlisle, Dave .M.iclay,

and Bud Hiibbell has left too great a gap

for iMuir to fill with inexperienced men.

.As tile season progresses, liowe\er, the

coach hopes to find much of this trouble

eliminated.

.Summaries:

300 yd. Meilley -Mass. Slate (Tilley,

Jo(lk;i, Ci:ire). Tiuie- -.i:l().7 sees.

220 yd. I-Vce style— Hill, 1st., Bacon

(Wins.), 2nd., Eaton (Wnis)3rd.—Time

—

2:1').0 sees.

.SO yd. Freestyle- Kiirly (Wins). 1st..

Avery' (M.S). 2nd.. MacDonald (Wills)

M(\. Tiiiu— :24.8 sees.

100 yd. Fi-ee style-Hall (MS). 1st.,

ivuiy (V\ins), 2nd.. Hayes (MS). ,^rd.

Time ,S,^.4 sees.

Dive—Selv:ige (Wms), 1st,, Trivcrs

(Wnis), 2ml., Schiller (M.S), ,3rd. Scoi-e

7').3.

I.SO yd. Backstroke Tiher (M.S), 1st..

C.ormin (MS), 2nd., Budge (Wms), 3rd.,

Tinu— 1:47,6 sees.

200 yd. Breast stroke—Jodka (MS), 1st.,

Wright (Wins), 2ii(l., Hewetson (Wms),

3ril. Time- -2:4,i.,'i sees.

440 yd. Kree styli— Eaton (Wms), 1st.,

B:icon (Wms), 2nd,, Dobly (MS), 3rd.

Time—5:3').0 sees.

400 yd. Free style Relay— (MS)(Jodka,
C.are, Avery, Hail), 1st., (Wms) (Eariy,

L.inier, Ober, Bacon). Time—3:47.4 sees.

Freshman Basketball, Hockey Teams Score

Impressive Wins; Racqaetmen Drop Opener

Two veaHing teams, 1 he freshman eourl men and Ciuch Whoops Snively's hockey

squad, opened the se:isou with impressive wins over I hiiry High School and the

Cranwell Sch.iol Salunhy, while a third, the I'M.S raequelnieu, dropped a light

decision lo E.xeter. i-2.

Dick Colnian's charges were uiiun-

pressive during the firsi half of iheir]

preliminary game Sainrday night, bul :i

second half scoring spree carried them to

an easy .S8-32 triumph over llie North

Adams school's represeiilalives, I'revious-

ly Drury had been del'eiiled only once in

seven games and had boasteil an unde-

feated record in the Northern Berkshire

.School Basketball Le:igiie.

Scoring Spree

Leading oirly 26-23 al the end of a close

first half, Colinan subslituteil a new

olTense consisting of Hob Plunkell, .Andy

Knox, and Dick Hole, :in(l Willi:inis staged

a .scoring spree that put the game on ice.

H:niploying the Rhode Island Slate type

of play featuring I'rank Touhex' and Carl

Gruber under the dehnsive hoop, the

Williams olTense ran circles :nound the

tiring Drury (|uintet lo doniin.ite the play

iluring the entire second Inili.
j

Hockey Team Wins
After only two days practice, the Iresh-

iiian hockey team outskaled and (mtscored

a weak Cranwell sextet lo win their opi'iier

.Saturday afternoon on llu' Cole I'ield

rink, 6-1

.

Paced b\ third linemen tleorge Hyde

and Bob Clarkson, with two goals apiece,

the Williams offense scored three tallies in

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page t)

rapidly with first one leaiu le:iding, lli.'ii

the other. Kay Tiift, Red center, ga\e

the visitors a five-point lead wlu'n he

converted four shots in a row. With but

six minutes of the gime remaining, the

Puriile trailed, 34-2').

Fireworks Start

Then the fireworks started, (luiutana.

was all o\er the fl'.or, not only offeiisi\-el\

,

but defensively, he time ;iml ig;iin

intercepted crucial enemy p;isses I / pull the

Ephs out of b.id holes. He o|ie:ied the

rally with a long toss, followed it with a

set shot from the foul line. Tolles t:ipped

in a rebound, but the invaders stayed out

in front, 36-3.S, on Marakas' basket, his

first since the opening minute splurge.

Hob Wallace took Don Linds:iy's pass

on a quick l)reakaw;iy :ind found his eye

for the first tune to put the Purple ahead.

M.I.T. tied the count on a free throw, liut

Lindsay's basket and a penalty shot by

Quintana surged the b'plis into ;i li';id

they never lost.

Tolles Sinks Two
With only a minute and a half of pki\

left, the Purple added ,i few finishing

touches. Tolles sank a pair nf free throws,

and soiai after passed to (Juintana iiniler

the basket for another hoop. Barnes con-

cluded the scoring for the evening when he

to.ssid in a cne-hander, after receiving

Lindsay's beautiful piss.

The summary follows:

Williams (46) C. I'. T.

Ilarter. l.f. .S 2 12

4 .=; 13

2 1 ,S

1 2

1 2

.S 2 12

the first (leriod, added a fourth in the

second, :iud netted two in the third, while

oulspinding defeiisenien Ciorilon Johudroe

and Slu Wilson held the Pillsfield skalers

lo a lone lall>- in the seecnul period.

The yearling squash team sal in on :i

repe:il |)erformauce of lixeler's 3-2 victory

o\(r the 1<H4 crew lasl \-ear as Hud

l-Mwards :iuil Tom Hoover look the only

iiKilches for the Pur|)le Sainrday after-

noiMi :it K.xeter, X. II. Edwards, pkiyiug

in ihe number one po^il ion, lipppled h'oster

Paniirlee, ICxiter eaplaiii, while Hoover

c.iine back :ifler three sneeessive Willi:iiiis

defcU-^ lo will llie mimlirr five match.

Middlebury Six Faces

Williams on Cole Rink

Kittredge out of First

Home Game of Year

Whoops Sni\ely's skaters undergo their

first lionie test of the season tomorrow al

four o'clock, wlii'u they face a mediocre

Middlebmv sextet on the Cole Field ice.

Crippled by injuries, the Purple will not

be at bill strength hir the conlesl, and :i

tight bailie is in |>rosp:'Ct,

The Willimis ii am will miss jiiniin- ace

Bob Kiitredge, who is out lorse\eral weeks

with a b:id knee, a.s well as Bill Schmidt,

« ho will probably not see act ion ;ill siMso;i.

r.iking their places on the first line with

Ted Brown will be Bob Conilorl and Bob

.Nichols. Cipl.iiu Marsh llaunock will

be in the goal, with Bill Court ei ,uid ('run

Cole :it defense posts.

B.ick of ihis starting unit :ire two

so|)homore lines. Dick .Aycrigg, Jack

Talbot, and Jo h'isher are on one unit,

while .Solo Payson, Harry Downs, and .Al

Bedford compose the otlu'r. Johnny

I'uller can fill in on any of the three lines.

Subbing Cole and Courier cm defense :ire

Bernie Boykin and Ted Mci'a.ilan.

The Panther sextet did n(»t l.ire well at

Lake Pl.icid this Christmas, losing ill the

first louiid. They hive aip'orenlly im-

pro\-ed lo soiiH' extent since then as

evidenced li\ (heir 7-0 shutout of Union

last week.

Hoax

.After three and a half years at Syracuse

tinixersity "Kiillliiifj:" Kiili Ueiilly '12

w:is dropped from the official roster there.

The dismissal was made after the ndmlnis-

tratiini discovered that th:it particular

nieniber of the senior cla.ss was a canine

scholar who had never openi'd a book.

For three years his nia.ster had filleil out

registration cards for him. successfully

cai'rying on the ho:ix.

Ski Team Enters Placid

Tourney Over Holidays

Ephs Place Well Despite

Unfavorable Weather

Parlieipating in both the Lake I'Lici,!

and l''ranc(nii:i ski meets during Cluy,ii,i.|s

vac:iliou, ihe Williams ski leuni, wliil, nui

luiving sull'icieiil slrengtli to caplin,. |„|,

places iiiuong a liekl of the nation'., i,,,,];,

ing skiers, maiuigi'd lo make a good >|„nv.

ingfor itself in I he events that were run ojt.

No teiiiu as a unit won the meet b< c.iuj,.

iiiclemeiit weather coudiliims hiiird ih,.

eaucelling of smile events and . nnst.

qiienlK llie :iwardiiig of team cups.

Hampered In' lack of snow and rain

after the cross-country, the downhijl ami

slalmii events were eliminated. I'w.i ,|,iy>

were spent importing snow so ili.n il,,,

jumping cmilesl could bi' held.

Particul.irK disappointing lo the I nrplc

skiers was [hv jumping competition. I'hil

Cole jumped 34.j melers for the >e(niu|

longest jump of the ilay, bul he fell on lij,

first jump, |)iilti.ng his total point M-..reiii

the lower brackets. Distin of DarliiKnitli

made the longest jump of the day, toialinj

3.S meters. Dave Brown garnered a third

in the cross-country event after runnnijja

low Ikit course marked by no long cliinlis.

Individual cups were awarded and liidwii

won Uvo. one for placing in tlieunw.

country :iiiil the other bir jumping.

In the Franeonia meel, which w,i. held

al the bi-gimiing of the vacation, Renieyii

ICverdell placi'd tenth in the slalom i,nv

.iiiiong the country's best skiers, Hi.ran

came in l.Slli and Ken Moore, 22iid. In

llie cioss-ctnmtry, Brown placed 17lli ,iiul

Moore PJtli.

RAID WARNING
(Continued from page 2)

Boston as lo the fbiug direction and loca.

lion of the ;urcraft. With simihir sMiioiis

spread thrinighoiit the .(00-mile oi.istal

area llie central base is able to pli.i an

iinader's course. With this inform. uinn

:it its disposal Boston can luive ;m inter

ceptor squadron sent out :ind may notify

civilian air mid posts of pending all.uks,

I'lKin receiving ;m air niiil w:iriiinp.

Civiliim Defense Organ i/al ions, such as

that headed by Professor Hraiuerd Me.irs

in Willi unslown, are able to swing into

action willi the fire department, the red

cross, and other einergency squads ii il-

commanil.

In ihis wa\' the legion posts do nut

duplicate the civilian defense ellorls.

Instead, they make the hitter's ser\iccs

more exijedient. Civili;in posts sucli :is

the one that was formerly maintaineil

atop llojikins Hall, and is now in ilii'

Williamstown fire department, are repnri

centers .iiid do not function as pi.nu

spotters.

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or see at any time:

ELMER ROYAL
Simondi Rd. Tel. MZ

Tolles. r.f.

Barnes (C), c.

Lindsay _

Wallace, l,g.

Stanley

Quintana, r,g,

Bridge-water

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Totals IS U) 4fi

M.I.T. (38) C. F. T.

Coe, l,f. 2 4

Marakas, r.f. 4 1
<)

Taft, c () 2 14

Dolan 1 3 5

Artz (C), I.g. 1 1 3

Whelan (C), r.g. 1 1 3

Totals LS 8 38
Officials: Wells and Winters. Time:

Two twenty-minute periods.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 295 5-

W

S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Diatributortof: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

FURNITURE
Where V^illiams Men Trade
END TABLES
CHAIRS

LAMPS
RUGS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering
Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

Model Laundering Company
North Adami, MAaaACHuasTTt

"OLDEST LAUNDRY URVINO WILLIAM! COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, APKON AND TOWIL tUPPLT
rKATIRMITT P l A T WORK A aPECIALTT

LAUNDRY PRICED BT THB TBRM OR AT liaT PRICEa mCLCDINC MENDINC
OOR PRICEa ARE REAaONABLE
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Here it is Men! UnmU
mnm uw.

A Langrock Ulster has for years been

the iavotite coat with men who like

the dignity this type of garment

imparts lo the wearer.

Soft construction and skilliul hand

tailoring make our single breasted

ready-lo-don models the nearest

approach to expensive custom clothes.

A Sensational January Clothing Event That Will Arouse
The City To Action! Savings of 25% and More!

Here's REALLY GOOD NEWS for those men WHO KNOW and APPRECIATE QUALITY and VALUE! To be

frank—in all the years since 1896 when we started business, we've never been confrpnted with so many obsta-

cles . . . long delayed deliveries of foreign woolens; unseasonable weather; many of our clients joining various

branches of the service—to mention but a few. The fact remains however, we must convert a large part of otir

quality stock into ready cdsh and make room also for incoming Spring merchandise. You'll find this superior col-

lection of hand tailored quality apparel unusual indeed in times like these! It's a sw«ll time to re-vamp your

entire wardrobe—replacement costs are sky-rocketing . . . who knows just where they'll stop?

That's Why One Week Can Make Such
A Difference In Clothing Values!

Overcoats j^

Regulacly fl53 to f7S
Yes, really deluxe double-breasted

ULSTERS and POLO COATS . . . beauti-

fully tailored by hand of the finest

BRITISH WOOLENS . . . also regular

S55-$65 Flyfront OVERCOATS, ideal for

semi-dress and town wear, hand tai-

lored of woolens that will stand abuse

and give years of distinguished service.

Suits
Regularly $U5 to $75

It will be difficult in the luture to run

across such a fine group of suits . . .

tailored by hand of originally designed

WORSTEDS, FLANNELS, SHETLANDS
and CHEVIOTS. Both single and double-

breasted models that look like, and will

wear like, the most expensive custom

suits!

»42 7 5 $ 7 5

Topcoats
Ro)<iilarly f45 to $50

A most remarkable collection of hand-

some TWEEDS, COVERTS and SHET-

LANDS, hand tailored in the authentic

BRITISH manner. Because of world con-

ditions a majority of these coats could

not be replaced at such a low price!

Why not select your Spring top-coat

now . . . Savings make it worth while!

$ 7 5

42
Suits

Regularly $45 to $55
The man whose budget forbids going

above $40 for a suit, will do well to see

this collection! Tailored by hand of

fine imported and domestic worsteds

and cheviots in a host of pleasing and
original patterns. Many men will find

it advantageous to purchase more than

one suit from this group!

$
Jl y 7537

Rainiioats
f Sport Mets

These are Imported English Raincoats,

self-lined, fly-front models. Besides be-

ing unusually smart looking and service-

able, they're exceptional values!

»12 30
Other Langrock Suits and Coats,

Small charge for any

Langrock sport jackets have a universal

appeal, for besides being distinctive and
athletic in appearance they are genu-

inely comfortable!

I¥ow REDUCED
25% and more

formerly to $90 now greatly reducedl

necessary tailoring changes

Imported Furnishings and CUSTOM CLOTHES
Now Greatly Reduced!

Langrock Stores, Inc.
25 SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Stem at New York, Waahlngten, 0. C, Pievideaee, Pitacclon, Worcester, Philadelphia, Andorer, WUIiarastewn

There's an art in hand tailoring

double-breasted suits. You'll appre-

ciate what we mean when you slip

into one oi ours!

The single-breosted FLYFRONT coal

is most useful as a semi-dress or town
coat. Smartly conservative — every

wardrobe should include one!
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^Records* of World War I Tell of Trenches,

Uniforms on Completely Military Campus

St lulciits (Irc'ssi'd in olivi- (Iral) uniforms iiiarchiiiH (nini class to class, courses in

niilitar\ art, and the (linyinj; of trenches near the present hockey rink were a few

of llu- war time innovations at Williamslown during World War I accorilin;,' to

l')17-l')18 editions of PuK l<i-iconi). While President Harry A. (iarlield was at work

in Washington as National Fuel Administrator, Williams dropped everything to

imparl' men for the American Kxpeilitionary Forces.

Military Science Course *
ICven before the I'nited Slates' entry

into tlu' conflict a six-hour course in mili-

tar\' science was olTered by the college

through the backing of government funds.

L pon the declaration of war forty-three

students left college inmiediately t

government training camps.

I'hose who sta>ed at Williams were able

to take K. O. r. C. instruction. Three

courses in Military Art were started with

tually suspending publication until Jan-

uary, 1918 it was typical of campus life

that was not direclh' connected with the

war or with students' receiving their

diplomas. In 1917 the football team beat

o go to Ix'tli Cornell an<l Columbia. The follow-

ing year intercollegiate football gave way
to the training program.

Although a kEi-oiin editorial inferred

that undergraduates were shirking in

admittance to the latter two based on their studying of regular curriculum sub-

previous military experience. Credit was
;

K'cts, an article in the Alunnii Rei'ieiv of

given for these courses on the same basis

Adelphic Union Cuts

Expenses; to Debate

Middlebury Thursday

as any other subject.

Training Camp
In the smunier of 1917 Williams became

a training camp for all sulifreshnien.

Undergraduates and alumni. By including

subfreshnien Williams becante one of the

few camps in the country without a mini-

mum age limit. When the college opened

in the fall of 1918 theri' was no more

Kkcoui), Campand Cinnpus, a publication

with an entiri'ly differ<'nt staff took its

place. It had gcme the way of most extra-

curricular activities, including athletics

and fraternity life. The Student Army
Training Corps was inaugurated in .Sep-

tember, 1918, which demanded the ser-

vices of all physically able studeiUs.

Diploma Concentration

I'p to the time of its suspension 'Tiik

l<Kconn printed military problems and

passages from drill books for which Mili-

tary Art students were held responsible.

I'irst cutting down to one issue a week

from its senii-wi'ekl\' status.

Thos. McMahon

October, 1918 stated that Williams men
had become "sterner, game, broader, more

democratic," and "more like men". It

stated that typical college pranks had

disappeared from the campus.

According to old copies of The Recoiid

the policies of this paper were similar at

the beginning of World War I to the

present day advice of sticking with the job.

Further digging into Library files shows

that the Williams ()»»r/c/-/y of 1863 vigor-

ously backed this polic\' in regard to en-

listing for .service in the Civil War. It

said, "It is a poor policy to rob the temple

of science to supply the ret|uirenients of

war." That publication went so far as to

see a demand for scholars U> counter-

balance "the waves of corruption" that

would accompany the return of armies

from the batllelield.

This attiilude changed soon after the

I'nited States entered the war for Recoud
editorials and communications all pointed

to unrestricted aid lo the front lines. 'The

and even- j

t*nl>' step not taken by the college was thi-

[giving of war diplomas. I'ndergraduates

were ref|uire(l to return after the war to

finish their studies. In the majority of

the cases the stu<lents (lid return and go on

to graduate according to Professor Theo-

dore C. Smith.

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

FLYING CLUB

In preparation for winter flying, skis

have been put on the pri\"itely-owned

Piper Cub that the flying cliili is using.

With one plane dismantled for tlie season,

another in the shop, and many pilots still

grounded by a federal sabotage precaution,

the club's .'\ctivities ;ire at a lull.

St. Pierre*s Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

In cooperation with the College desire

to cut down extra-curricular expenses, the

A(lel|)hic Union has decideil to cut out its

Spring trip. The New ICngland Forensies,

however, scheduled to take |)lace here in

March, will be held while the regular inter-

collegiate debates will also continue.

Thursday the Williams debaters will go

to Middlebury to discuss the inKMulnieiit

proposed by Acting-President Richard \.

Xewhall last summer. 'The amen<lment

suggests that treaties made by the Presi-

dent be ratified "1)\- a majority of the

Senators and Representatives present,"

rather than by two thirds of the attending

Senators, as the Constitution now retpiires.

BAXTER
(Continued from page 1)

prevent the same or even a worse peace

than the one secured by his generation.

Background For Peace

In the time remaining to each student at

college, whether it be three mimths, or

three years, President Baxter sees a real

job for ever>' man—getting all the back-

ground he can for winning the peace, a

task which will be harder than winning the

war. Finishing college is "not as dramatic

as dive-bombing" but there will be a

definite need for the kind of training we

are getting at Williams, he said. It is a

matter of dividing the fighting time ahead

of us intelligently.

In putting across his point. Dr. Haxter

([uoted fiec|uently from a letter written by

the head of a government agenc\' to his

son, a junior in college. For this man Dr.

Baxter had nothing but the highest praise,

hoping that he some ilay would hold a far

higher position.

'Shield of Faith'

It is important also to have your "loins

gird about with truth." The "shield of

faith" is, the President asserted, "the

thing to tie to." Whether in college, or in

the army or navy, decency, self-control,

and clean-living are still the virtues which

command respect, rather than bravado, he

said, citing his return from the Baltimore

Conference for College Presidents with

some uniformed men displaying a lack of

those qualities.

In closing the President related an

anecdote told him by Admiral Lister, of the

British Mediterranean Squadron, concern-

ing the British raid on Taranto, which was

the model for the Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbor. The pilots had been sent olT

from H. M. S. Illustrious for a long six-

hour bombing raid on the Italian naval

center, and were scheduled for a similar

expedition the following night.

Fleet Annihilated

That afternoon, wishing to find out how
the younger men had taken it. Admiral

Lister sent an ofiicer to the ward room to

listen to the ciinverKition. The officer

overheard one eighleeii-year old aviator

saying:—"They only asked the Light

Brigade to do it once." Weather pre-

vented the pro|)oseil flight that night, and

later events showed that the one raid had

annihilated the Fascist fleet.

WMS
(Continued from page 1)

Introduced by Schram as the exponent

of the athletic side of Williams, basketball

Coach Dale Burnett was interviewed about

this season's varsity five and about his

experiences as a professional football and

basketball i)layer. When questioned

ahoul the curtailment of the inter-

collegiate athletic schedule, Burnett de-

clared that it shiiuld be intensified rather

than curtailed for it is a "great training

for boys about to go into the army."

Terming the Williams basketball team

as "lacking in height," but capable of

playing a fine basketball game, Coach

Burnett added at the same time that the

loss of Co-Captain Humb\' Quintana to

the Naval Air Force would be a blow to the

team.

FACULTY- STUDENT
(Conliiiiicd from page I)

The four class presidents who are on the

committee are Robcliff \'
. Jones, Jr.,

presiilenl of the class of 1944; Edward C.

Brown, head of the class of 1943; Cyrus N.

Morgan, acting-president of the class of

1942; and the- future president of the cla.ss

of 1945.

'Three of the men who will ser\'e on

the 1942-4,5 Executive Committee are C.

Corhain Phillips, recenth' elected Fditor-

in-Chief of Tue KKcoiin.and kobdiff V.

Jones, Jr., and Fihvard C. Brown heads ot

the classes of 1944 and 1943 respectively.

'The fi\'e men needed to complete the

Coimnitlee have not as \et been chosen.

Cabe Prindle Honored

In 'Believe It Or Not'

Congratulatory letters from e\er\ rnvnuj

of the country now adoin the musty walls

of Cabe Prindle's Spring Street Eniporiui,,

hailing him as one of the chosen lew
d,

appear in Robert Ripley's "Believi

Not" column. He hasn't missi

Williams basketball or football hoiii

in the last thirty-five years.

.^though most of the letters wi i

old Williams graduates who used

<iuent the Prindle Pool Parlors in i

da>', Cabe did receixe one from a !"

kan woman ivlio was sure that they .ere in

some way related. One of the letti is that

especially pleased him came from T'wijjlit

Marvin, 1901, and present editor

Tro>' Record.

When asked whether he kiie«

other person in Willi.'imstown w

i received this honor, he stepped ii

' back room with a sly smile and I

out a clipping of a local cow no

giving an abnormal amount of m
pointed out that as far as he knew i-

his only rival.

Miss Julia Montgomery, secret. ny in

the Williamstown National Bank, \\.istlif

person who realized Cabe's claim li. \\m-

and submitted the item unbeknown i <
. him.
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WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the oul

standing news of the day eveiy

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vous of Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

TAKE A LO OK!!
At Our Complete Assortment of

HYMARX OUTLINES
They will simplify your exam studies

Don't Forget - - best prices for used books

The Williams Student Bookstore
LOCATED IN LANGROCK'S OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DURING EXAMS
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Newhall Suggests

College -Sponsored

ICommunity Farm

I Action Awaits Student

Response ; Plan Would
Reduce Campus Costs

\i I uii; I'rcsidfiU KiclianI A. Ncwhall

as iiiilicalc-(l llial lie woulil "bi' curious"

J|ii (li'i'iiver liiiw nian\' VVillianis undcr-

I
|.,„|ii.il('s would l)i' intcrc'sti'il in working a

'^r "war farm" during tin- spring; and

iMiinni' r months in the cvcnl of a con-

|lii„i,,ii.. colU'Kf session.

Iwilson, Howe, MacFadyen, Leaders

Til, .ilmost casual sunKi'stion of culti-

Ivaiiii^; l"''''l '•'"'' ''''' I'i'csidcnt Ncwhall

lli'l l.ill in his recent Chapin Mall address

III, I III student body has already flowered

.iilive student aKilation for a collec-

livc, uidenl-manned, agricultural ven-

liihn Wilson '44, Arthur W. Howe

Jill, and John A. MacFadyen, Jr. '4.S have

liiinhrnd with the President over (he

Ipiissiliililies of such a project if Williams-

liiwn soil conditions an. found favorable

(iir ciiliivation.

I ii.lir the very tentative plans, if

UiHiiiriit student cooperation can be

liiiusteri-d, a suitable tract of land will be

Ixlei't ed and cultivated. I'reshnian and

nplioniore hands will receive P. T. cicdil

ll.ir lliiir l,d)ors.

riir harvested produce niinht then be

Ic.iinud by wives of faculty members and

lislributed on a pro rula basis amonn

Itlinse students who ^avv their time in the

venture. These students would be at

ilierts to dispose of the food in any tiianner

liev di'sireil. President Newhall feels

li.il the "t,irMi-hands"mi(;ht be induced lo

Iprisi-nl ni sell cheaply the canned foods to

Ithi'ii siicial units. I'nder such conditions

Itlir intnmunity farm proposal miKht be

If.isliioned into a vehicle for loweritii;

r.iiDptis livitln costs.

Success Depends on Students

I'll sident Newhall declared that the

l-i.tlJAition of ihe proposal for a community

|.iriii is dependent wholly on student

spnnse to the idea. To K'^''' P"int lo his

ku^Viestion, he added that students might

kill two birds with one stone by cooperat-

Ini; nil such a plan. By contributins;

hiaiiu.il labor to a colleije coniniunity

B«riciillural project and al the same lime

biirsuiiii; academic study, students could

liiiil niie of the traditional reasons for the

|iTii;iliy summer vacation.

Ilir oriijinal basis for extended school

tiiil mlleye sumiiter vacations was to

I'' suHicienl hands for auricnitural

^urple Ski Team Faces

leavy Meet Schedule

competitors Must Pass

Ski Proficiency Tests

1
1 ^ inn just completed a round of meets

lliii iiv; Christmas vacation, the Williams

pi 1 lilt, coached by Oscar Cyr and cap-

I by Phil Cole, faces a heavy schedule
|>f iiiieis lasting until the end of April.

1 he Rph skiers who are to compete in

irii'iis meets this winter must beforehand
'1^1 -omp.lied with certain requirements

I" "r ler to enter the tournaments. In

Jildition to belonging to the Williams Out-

l"i? ("lub, they must becotiie members of

[lie United States Eastern Amateur Ski

'iieiation. The membership fee is

f'lminal and the member receives the Ski

n'linial and a ceitain number of the or-

I'linzation's publication.

'" addition to this, the skier must show

Jrificiency at skiing by taking 2nd and

|til class proficiency tests which will be

liven by Coach Cyr at Sheep Hill as soon

l» snow conditions warrant. Having

passed these tests, the skiing aspirant is

I'^f" a blue card which permits him to

Kticipate in U.S.E.A.S.A. time trials.

Jiiaed on the results of this, the skier is

i«'n classified as being either an A, B, or

"cer; only then is a skier eligible to

ompctc in a sanctioned ski meet.

Profits of Carnival Victory Night Program
To Go to Lucky Students as $25 War Bonds

An inexpensive and patriotic colleKC

dance on the Saturday ninlu of the cur-
tailed wint<'rc,irnival weekend will replace

the usual two niKlits of dancing this year,

as a result of action taken yesterday by the

rndergraduale Council and the Purple
Ke\. The affair, on January ,?l, will be
known as \ictory Night, and its program
will includ.' a varsity-freshman basketball

game and singing b\' the Williams Clee
Club Octet.

1945 Varsity Quintet Clash

.'Ml |)roceeds nf the affair will lie turned

into $2S defense bonds to be given away at

the dance to holders (jf wiiming tickets.

In effect, ever\ ticket will amount to a

chance on the bonds. It is expected that

many undergraduates will take advantage

of the low price of .SO cents a ticket to buy
several "cltances" on the bonds.

The program will get underway in Lasell

Gym with the basketball game at 7:4.S.

In as much as Dick Cohiian's tall freshman

quintet has already defeated the experi-

enced varsity in practice, the gaini' prom-

ises to be keeidy contested. The absence

of Humby Quintana, who will leave at the
I

' end of exams for the Naval Air Corps, will

deprive the varsity of its sparkplug co-

captain. Sports experts in the Freshman
I Quad generally expect a 1945 triumph.

j

Dancing, Other Attractions

After the game, the program will move
into the small gym for dancing, octet

I singing, the awarding of the bonds, and

additional attractions that may become a

part of the program during the next two

weeks. Charles H. Tower '42, president

of the Purple Key which will sponsor the

program, announced last night that the

following committee is assisting him in

making arrangements for the Victory

Night: Herbert Holden, Jr., J. Craig

Huff, Jr., Warren G. Hunke, Hugo A.

Oswald, Jr., and C. Frederick Rudolph,

Jr. '42.

Morgenthau Inquires

About U.S. BondSales

A mong Williams Men

Mass. State Halts Flying Club's Field

Cagers With Rally May Be Suspended

Quintana Stars in Last Anti-Sabotage Measure

Tilt, Netting 11 Tallies; Threatens Stability of

ToUes Scores Thirteen Spreading Organization

Six-foot -six Tad Bokina, Mass. State

pivot man, used his elongated frame to

great advantage Wednesday night at

Amherst when he tossed in ten hoops and

intercepted countli-ss Kph passes to |)ace

the .Statesmen to a hard-fought 51-44

conquest of Coach Dah' Burnett's varsity

cagers. The Purple, playing one of their

be.st games of the season, led only once,

but that was al the climax of a sensational

ten-point surge near the close of the lirst

half which gave them a temporary one-

point margin.

The game served as a favorable Little

Three yardstick, for the Maroon plastered

Amherst last week b\- a 45-30 count.

Wednesday thi' .Sabrinas broke into the
j

win column for the lirst time this season

after two losses to defeat Coast Guard,

46-.35.
I

Co-Capt. Quintana Shines

Playing his last game for the Purple
i

before leaving for the- naval air force, Co- ,

Captain llunib\ (Juintana gave a sterling
^

exhibition of basketball until he retired

late in the tilt after a collision with Ed

Podolak, MSC guard. Dropping in live

hoops, including the marker that gave the

(See HASKUTHALL Page 4^

E. I. duPont '43 Named

Cap and Bells Manager

Five Sophomores Make
Junior Business Board

Paul Murray, Jr. '42, president of Cap

and Bells, Inc. ann(mnced Thursday that,

as a result of a two-\ear competition,

Eleuthere 1. duPcmt '4,? will become busi-

ness mana.ger of that organization in 1942.

Position of publicity manager was won by

Edward V. Engle '4.3, with Austin P.

Montgomery, Jr. and John C. Fuller, '4,?,

to lill the positi<ms of program manager

and competition manager respectively.

Murray also announced that Bruce R.

Petersen, William J. Demorest, Jr., Sin-

clair D. Hart, Otto O. von Mering, and

Phillip K. Hastings, all '44, have been

appointed to the junior business board for

1942-4,?, and will compete for eventual

position of business manager.

duPont Succeeds Greenland '42

duPont of Greenville, Del.,andamember

of Psi Upsilon will succeed Jack K. Green-

land '42, present business manager. A

graduate of Hill School, duPonI has been a

member of the Glee Club for three years

and held minor parts in several Cap and

Bells productions. He was also a member

of the freshman track team.

Engle of New York City is a graduate of

DcWitt Clinton High School. A member

of the Garfield Club, he was on the fresh-

iTian tennis team and is, at present, assis-

tant manager of fencing.

(See CAP AND BELLS page 3)

John T. Tuttle '42, president of the

Williams Flying Club, received a letter

this week that may deal a death blow to

what was last fall one of the most up and

coming extra-curricular organizations on

the campus. Written by John W. Lasell

'20, director of aviation for the State of

Massachusetts, the letter asked Tuttle

why the club's airport should not be shut

down for the (iuration of the war.

Fear Work of Saboteurs

The move to close the South Williams-

town airport is part of a national effort to

curb all possibilities of sabotage from the

air. This means that a guard must be

placed at all fields and that the smaller

ones must be put out of commission unless

the\' can show good reason for sta\ing

open.

To comph with this action Donald H.

Cole, owner of the site upon which the
i

dull field is located, was sworn in to the
|

police force last week as a spi'cial guard
I

f<ir that property. The Bennington air-

port has alread\' been closed.

In answer to Mr. Lasell's question. Club

President Tuttle pointed out that the

lield is a good distance away from defense

factories, and that it serves as a basic

training ground for men entering the army

or naval air corps. However, these two

branches of the armed forces refuse to

recognize training in ships as light as the

type used by club members.

May Be Chance for C. P. T.

Mr. Lasell asked about the possibilities

of a Civilian Pilot Training group being

set up here with the implication that such

a move inight keep the airport open. Two
j'ears ago club ofiicers attempted to get a

C. P. T. branch established at Williams,

but were unsuccessful. Tuttle feels that

since a better field has been acquired this

year the chances of forming a C. P. T.

group are slightb' improved.

The club is also attempting to be taken

into the Air Patrol, a branch of the army

which does aerial photography and spots

obstacles from the air that would show in a

black out. The student flying club at

Smith has already joined this p;itrol.

Mr. Lasell's letter is one more in a seriiw

of blows the fljing club has received since

the United .States entered the war. At

that time club members were grounded as

part of an anti-sabotage precaution. At

present many are still without reinstated

licenses. Club Secretary John Jacobs '43

left college to join the air corps and flying

has been impeded by winter weather.

With one plane dismantled for the winter

season and another in the repair shop, citib

activities are at a U>^.

Because the groUrfd was frozen when

the S. A. G. made a grant of $300 to the

club for intpr4)vemci>t of the field, that

money has not been touched. Construc-

tion of a hangar was halted upon the

completion of the foundation work.

Ill a telegram to James P. Baxter, ,ird

this week a member of the defense savings

staff al Washington stated that Secretaryof

the 'Treasury llenr\' .Morgc'iuluiu, Jr.

wishes to know if Williams has defense

savings stamps on sale on its campus or if

plans for such a sale have been formed.

Professor Walter W. McLaren, chair-

man of the faculty C(niiniittee for the

promotions of liond sales, was delegated

b\- Acting-President Richard A. Newhall

to take action concerning the message and

draw up an answer to it. In view of the

fact that defense stamps are not on sale

here, that no all-inclusive program is in

effect, and that midyear examinations

prohibit the forming of a plan before

answering Secretary Morgenthau's in-

quiry, a telegram signed by Mr. Newhall

simph' stated that "several fraternities

have informal plans in operation" tor the

purchase of bonds and that "the college

would welccmie outlines of the treasury

program to supplement our efforts".

Gregersen Issues

2nd Term Schedule

Reshuffling of Classes

Will Cut Two Weeks
From Next Semester

The new cah'ndar for the second

semester is as follows:

Classes begin- - -Friday, January 30

Classes end. - Tuesday, April 28

Final examinations - Wednesday,

April 29 through .Saturday, Ma\- 9

Major examinations Monday, May
II and 'Tuesday, May 12

Commencement period begins

Fridav, Mav IS

Dean Halfdan Gregersen has issued a

new schedule which provides for an

additional meeting in all courses once

ever\" two weeks, in order to fit the work

of the second semester into twelve instead

of the normal f<iurteen weeks. The new

accelerate<l program will utilize the one

o'clock hour four days each week, and

calls for the beginning of the existing

afternoon schedule one hour later.

As usual the classes meeting on Monday,

Wednesday, and Fridaj' mornings (hours

.•\, B, C, and D) during the first semester

will be shifted to the same hours on 'Tu<'S-

day, Thursday, and Saturday in the second

semester; the E, V, G, and H hours now

meeting on 'Tuesday, 'Thursday, and

.Saturday, will meet on Monday, Wednes-

day, and F'riday. The chart at the end of

this article .shows the new acrelerated

schedule for alternate weeks. Duplicates

of this chart may be procured next week at

the Dean's Office.

Since the regular afternoon schedule

will begin an hour later, there will neces-

sarily be a curtailment of late afternoon

activities, and the Dean's Office feels it

should lie understood that the college

schedule takes precedence over all extra-

curricular activities.

(See XKW Sfll I.;DtiLn: page 2)

C. Perrie Phillips '43

Writes Winning Play

Thai Was in Another Country, a play

by C. Perrie Phillips '43, has been

awarded the first prize in the AMI"
one-act playwriting contest, it was

announced Wednesday night. The

.iction of the winning play is set in

underground Paris and deals with

secret insurrection and revolt. The

judges who chose this from the works

handed in were Associate Professor

Michele Angelo Vacariello, Associate

Professor Hallett D. Smith, and Pro-

fessor Frederick L. Schuman. The

award for lirst place is to be the pro-

duction of the play by the AMT in

February.

Awarded honorable mention by the

board of judges was Children in their

Laughter, by Bernard Bailyn, '44.

OrganizationsLimit

Scope of Activities

For the Duration

Reduce Hours and Funds
For Extra-Curriculars;

Goes Into Effect Feb. 1

by .Mii.T PiiKioir '44

At a full meeting of the Student

Activities Council yesterday afternoon,

the heads of all member organizations gave

|!ositive plans for the curtailment of their

extra-curricular activities in accordance

with the college scholastic speed-up plan.

'The changes go into effect February 1.

Peet Announces Limitations

Plans discussetl at the meeting included

both definite restrictions already made or

proposed limitations for the near future,

S.A.C. President David K. Peet '42 an-

nounced last night. 'This curtailment

program will be handled by the present

council and later by the new luard of

member organization heads who will take

over their jobs by February' 15 so that a

new S.A.C. can lie formed ami officers

elected.

-As stated in 'TiiK Rkiiihd last .Monday,

the Adelphie Union has decided lo cut out

its long and costly spring trip. 'The New
F^^ngland F'oreiisics, schediili'd to take place

here in March, will also be cancelled.

The Willi.iins Lecture Committee repre-

sentati\'e anirninced that the org:inizatioii

was looking intothe possibilities of holding

a .'spring Conference this year with greatly

restricted expenses.

Musical activities will cut down consid-

erably on the time re{iiiired for rehearsals

and programs. The Purjile Knights will

be disbaiKled next semester wliiK' .Arthur

\'. Lee, III '42, (dee Cltili man.iger, told

of plans for a large cut in rehearsal lime.

The Glee Club will end its |>resent season

on April II, cutting out all the scheduled

oveni'ght concerts and long lii,)s.

Boards of the Purple Cow and t he Skclch

have met and discussed plans for a merger

of the tvvo |)iiblications at least for the

duration. I lowever, both magazines have

advertising contracts which bind them to

the end of their present ptibliiation

schedules thereby making an immediate

junction impossible. 'TiiK Rkcohi), how-

ever has announceil that it will elfect a

curtailment b\' publishing only one issue

a week, to appear on F'riday evenings.

(See S. .y. C. page 2)

London Clergyman

DemandsTolerance

Coleman Scores Nazism,

Insists Peace Must Be
Christian Settlement

by M.Misii.M.i. \'a\ Di.:fsKN '44

.^s Japanese legions pounded ri'lent-

le.ssly al th<' last vestiges of American

resistance in the Philippines, the Rev.

Michael Coleman, acl ing vicar of All

Hallows by the Tower in London, told an

audience of 400 peoph' in Jesup Hall last

Monda\ . "Vcm have got to hale every act

of Nazism in the East, but you must not

hate the Japanese people."

'The Reverend Mr. Coleman, who has

lost his church, his home, and many of his

friends as a result of Nazi bombs, empha-
sized thai if we allow ourselves to transfer

our hati- of the Nazi ideologx- lo the Ger-

mans themselves, "we will win the war,

but lose the peace." Declaring that

"Hitler is as much a creature of God as I

am," the militant London clergyman

pointed out that the histories of the United

States and Great Britain have not been

spotless. And yel he insisted that today

"the hope of the whole world depends on

your country and mine."

"We lost the last peace," Mr. Coleman

declared. "In fact there never was a

peace," he said, because the negotiations

of 1919 were dominated by Ihe lust for

revenge, rather than by Christian charity.

In outlining a program for reconstruction

in the future he urged that "we begin to

build a peace after this war, not for any
one country, but for God."

After giving a brief resume of the histori-

(Sm COLEMAN PM< 4)
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Willi lliis i.s.siif TiiK Rkcoui) .siispoiul.s i)iiliUoati(in iiiilil .lanuary 'M).

Admiral Jacobs to President Baxter

For llidsr U illiams iiwn wlui an' now laldii^ uctii'c slcps to prepare

ihcmsclrcs for ncrricc in llw nrnird forces of iho i'liiti'd States, the following

letter is printed as a word of eiieoiwn^enwnt. It is especially printed for

those men who have not yet done unythinfi to make themselves physically

and mentally fit to fiflhl for the cause in which ihey have so much al slake.

Niivy l)ci)arliiieiit

IJiirt'iiii of Xiivigation

Wa.shiiigtoii, D. ('.

.laiiuaiy U, 1912

My dear rresidcul Baxter:

It i.s the h<)i)c- of the Navy Dcparliiioiit liiat tlic .stiidoiit.s of all the

universitie.s and collcge-s throughout the country will realize fully the

seriou.siu'.ss of the jjreseiit war and the sacrifice and toil each must make

in order to fashion a total victory from it. ll is further hoped that the

men of the uiuversities will in.stitute among themselves a regime of self-

diseipliiie and conditioning in order to better complete the immediate

job at hand and prepare for the greater tasks to come. It is sincerely

urged that the college officials and faculty members will sujiport and

particijiate in all such programs.

Today, not tomorrow, the youth of America must undertake the most

colos.sal ta.sk and as.sume the most terrible responsilulily of any generation

in history. This, our country, must he defende.l with the last measure of

our strength and I be last ounce of our wealth. Only in democracy and

freedom can mankind exist witli faith in the future and confidence in the

final fruition of the valiant efforts of the past. It is oiu' way of

life, our creed, and onr hope. Democracy has long i)rotected the

rights of individuals and the sacredne.ss of personality. It is now the

duty of each individual, in turn, to protect and ])er|)etuate that onler

which has now iieeii i)laced under (les])crate attack and .seige by totalitar-

ianism. No one can avoid his part in this task, nor retire from his respoiisi-

bilily of American eiliKenshi)).

The ualitm has jia.ssed through an era of .soft living and rampant

individualism. Today as a result, there is a treinendons effort being

made in all the armed forces of the nation to correct the result of this

hjMg period of wasteful existence. The rejection figures for i)hysical

defects released by the Seleclive Service Commission are staggering. The

armed forces are succeeding slowly with Ihe actual training and mental

and physical conditioning of their nieu. While Ibis is being done, oilier

young men of Ihe nation .should be taking lime by the forelock so that Ihe

jol) will be less weighly for the arineil forces when they join Ihe ranks.

The navy has underway a trememloiis ])rograin to make the officers I

and Ihe men of Ihe fleet hardened and physically fit for the fighting job
j

confront ing them. Into every naval I raining station pours a cross .section

of American youth. The navy trains llieni with drills, military science

and physical exercise. The Secretary of the Navy has directed that every

provision should be taken to guarantee that American Naval Officers and '

ISluejackets be .second to none in i)hysical fitness.

It iippears, therefore, that the American college students, especially,

.should be keenly conscious of the job in national defen.se that lies just

ahead of them. The nation will put its trust in these students as a natural

reservoir of leadershij), and officer material. They, therefore, .should be

more Ihaii anxious to maintain themselves in the best jdiy.sical condition

l)o.ssible. Theirs is truly a rendezvous with destiny — not in a vague and

shadowy future, but tomorrow. They are |)rci)aring them.selves mentally

for the task ahead and it would .seem inconsistent if this prciiarcdncss did

not inclnde i)liysical and siiiritiial development of a similar rigorousne.ss,

quality and (|uaiitity.

The students of all universities have within their grasp the opportu-

nity to develoi) a ])lan and pattern of self-discipline, physical fitness, and

preparedness for eventual .service in the armed forces of their country,

or as .skilled and hardened workers in civilian defen.se that could serve as a

inotlel and inspiration for all Americans.

The challenge to our university men is at hand. Will they take

the initiative as natural leaders and prepare themselves to "Fight the

good light.'" For it is only by the most strenuous and coiuplcte prepara-

tion on the part of all that we can expect ultimate victory for our way of

life.

{Sifiiw(l) Randall >Iacobs

Rear Admiral, II. S. N.

Chief of Bureau

Calendar
S/VniRDAN', JANlIAkV 17

2:00 p.m.

—

\:irsity llockfv. VVilllitnis vs.

Army. West Point.

2:.W p.m. A'arsily .Sqiiasli. VVilliants vs.

M.I.T. Williiims Attnimi .S(|ii;isti

Courts.

7:,W p.m. - Varsity SwimminK. Williams

.'J. R.IM., Troy, N. Y.

MONDAY, JANlIAIi^ 1<)

9:00 p.tn. -Kxuninations tfgin.

THURSDAY, JANUARY W
4:.?0 p.m.— lixaniiiialioMs end.

Notice
Wtirii 'I'nio Rucoiii) wctU to press Thurs-

day iiifjlit till' follovvinj; were in the

Thompson hifirnviry: llussoy '42, I'"inken-

Btacdt 'ii, Van .Santvoord aii<I Wcnstrand

'44, C. C. LclTcrts '4.S.

Dean's Office Notice

Till' lack of a midyear vacation lic-

twccii examinations and tlie start of the

secoiut semester will not chaii,i;e the ruling

in rcgartl ti) atteiiitance at tlie first class

of till' second semester. All students are

re<|iiire(l to attend.

Tlie faculty of the Arts and

Sciences at Harvard lias voted that

"daring the war it considers itself on

a twelve nioiitli liasis and stilijcct to

call at any time without additional

conipens.ation for instruction and

other university work, it hein^ under-

sloiid that reasnnalilo reailjustment

will he made to arrange for vacations

at convenient times."

flir .Mmiini Opiimiiltee headed liy t'red

I-:, hinder '12 is making linal revisions on

their report for ivciimmeiidation of the

Campus Business Management at

Williams College |>laii to the fialernities.

The report will be sent to each of the

fraternities, to the Garlield Club, to each

of the presidents of graduate organizations

and to the president of the SocielN' of

Alumni f<ir considetatinn at an early dale.

Bruce C. Conklin '43 resigned from

cnllejie this week to join llie Naval Air

Corps w hile Merrill M. Manning, Jr. '44

left to Ret a positimi in a nalinnal deleiise

industry.

Seventy per cent of tile nndergrad-

1

uates at Prineelon ha\e ennjlled in the

optional summer session, President Harolil

W. Dotlds revealed last week, 'the ath-

letic ilirector also announced that juniors

and sophomores taking this accelerated

sttiil> protjram will be re(|uiied to partici-

pate in at least two weekly periods of or-

ganized exercise durint; both the regular

and summer terms.

Sophomore Physical Training sec-

lions are beinj- girded for war under the

direction of Coach James E. Uullock. I'lie

initial lifteen minutes of ever\- P. T. period

are currently devoted to intensive military

drill with orders being called by student

sergeants.

.-XccordiuR to Associate Professor VVin-

ihiop tl. Rout, director of student air

warden volunteers, 3.S undergraduates

have "revolunteereil" for service at the

new Town Report Center. Because the

town has assumed control »i local pre-

cautionary ami spoiling activin, it will

not be possible to utilize the same number

of students that were registered for service

at the Hopkins Hall KeiJorl Center. Be-

sides students and townspeople over a

dozen factdty members have volunteered

for warning dnt\. The current iiiglil

shift runs from 10:(in p. in. to 7:(10 a. m.

.According to .S'C.'l A', the b]|lowing

Smith girls have announced their engage-

nienls to Willi,im- undergraduates:

M.irgarel Sumner '44 to Robert F.

Hendrie '42, Plicbr I l.ivol '44 to Mack
F. Wallace '42, and J.iiie Zw.rling '42 to

Donald Steinberg '42. Al the same

lime .SCAN reported ihe marriage i>f

Carroll Mentzendorrf '42 to John W.
Oelsner ex-'44.

NEW SCHEDULE
(ColitiniM'd from |ini;i' 1)

Duriiig the lirsl two da\^ of ilie second

semester, l"ri<la\ and Salurtla\, January

,30 and 31 , students will be informed of any

irregularities arising in classes where the

instructor. .Mlhcmgh classes will begin

Pri(la\', Januar\' .M), the accelerated .sche-

dule providing for extra classes will not go

into effect until l'"eburar\' 2.

To read the following chart, di'termine

(he letters corresponding to your class

hours this semester. Then locale those

letters on the charts l«dow to determine

your new schedule.

Schedule for the Second .Semester, 1941-42:

Hmir Mon. Tiles. WVcI. Tlilirs. l-'ri. Sat.
K IC .\ K i\ K A
II

I' n F B I'- IS

in <; (' G (' C, C
11 11 D 11 D II D
Afternoon schedule week of February 2 and

alternate weeks thereafter:
Hour Mon. 'Irn-^. Wed. Thiirs. I'ri. Sat.

1 A ! C C,

2 1 k I K I

.1 J 1. J L J
•1 1, M N i\I M
Afternoon schedule, week of February 9 and

alternate weeks thereafter:
Hour Mon. Tihs. Wed. Tlitirs. Kri. Sat.

1 H l' 11 D
2 ] K 1 K I

3 J I. .1 L .1

-I 1. iM N M i\l

The laboratory eourst'3 have arranged to have
extra laboratory se.ssions in the oveniiiH — the
Physics deparnaciu in the first and fonrtli weeks,
eiii'inistry in tlie second and fifth weeks, and Uioloyy
ill tile third and sixth weeks.

0« /\» v./*

(Cominiicd from page 1)

This curtailment will be effective after

Feb. 6.

WMS has not planned any definite

change in program time or arrangement,

but will distribute work more evenly

among the si tIT so that individuals will not

have to spend too much time working for

the station. Contract difficulties have
occurred here also and prevent limitation

to any large degree.

According to present plans, the Band
will still play for all home games next

football season without going on any trips

with llie team. Since the Band hits a large

supply of music and instruments on hand
at present, there will be no need for added

expenditure.

^

Ntl^^

SIG# «̂ovt

Fit to fly

with the best!
It's a jireal serviee— tlu- Air Corps! Piek('<l men
and picked e(|iiipinenl ! One of ils latest radio

devices— I lie Western I'Meelrie lliroal inieroplione

— Iransinils speccli clearly in spile of roarin;;

motors, leaves the |)ilol"s hands free, doesn't

interfere with his oxygen mask.

Tiiis new "mike"— and many other kinds of

special radio cqiiipnicnl for tlie armed for<-es

—

j;rew out of Western Kleelrie's 60-year experi-

ence as maniifaeliirer, purchaser and distributor

for the Bell System.

We're i;lad the kiiowledf^e and facilities fiained

in our telejdione joh—mori! im|)ortanl than ever

today — enable us to help " K.<!ep 'em Flyiiijf
!"

Western Ekctrfc
. . . is back of your Bell Telephone service)

Meet me
UNDER THE CLOCK

at the

BILTMORE
# Special Room Rates extended to

faculty and students.

9 The College Department is ever

ready to give you assistance.

# The Biltmore has won the unique
distinction of having the largest col-

i^ lege patronage in New York because -^

of the thoughtful attention to col-

lege needs.

The

BILTMORE
DAVID B. MULLIGAN, President

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street, New York
Direct elevator and stairway connections with Grand Central

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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Eph Sextet Chalks

Up Initial Victory

Hannock Blanks Panther

Six, 2-0; Skaters Face

West Point Saturday

III a laKKrd omtcsl «itli a suli-par

MMlcllrl)Ury si'Xtcl, ihc Williams hockey

u.iui rrnislcrt-d lIuMr liisl ullicial victory uf

ilir I942canii)ainn, 2-0, iin Cole Kidd Kink

hirsdaN'. OiitslandiiiK for bdth teams

u,ic I he i-cs|HTlivc n'lalics, Captain

llaniiiick uf Williams, and l)a\is, the

\isilors' (iuardian; but HaiiiKick reiiiaincci

Innely unli-sted by llie Mine and While

mIIitisc, while Davis un<ler\venl a scMie

I,, inbanhnent by the Imnie skaters.

The onh' thinn that prevents th((li>-

i.i-aiiized liphs fniiii running the score

mill (Idiible lii;iire», instead uf only I wo
lallies, was Davis' alertness. J'"rnm the
inni' (^ul^ in the lirsi slan/a when Nichols
broke away with the puck in center ice and
skated down on him all al(jne, only In have
his shut sniiilhered by the goalie's W(dl-

liined rtish, until the linal whistle, l)a\is

was superb in I he nets.

Purple Presses Invaders
During file lirsl period most of the play

was in Middlebur\ ice, with the Williams
defensenien. Courier and Cole, stationed
on the invaders' blue line. Fre(|uent

passes from behind the ca^e, or the side

went ri^ht throunh the potential scoring

zone in front of the cage without a Purple
forward bein^ able lo ^el a slick on the
puck,

Williams' lirst score came with only

thirty seconds left in the hrst period, after

Da\i-. had repulsed a thrust liy Ted
Brown, l''ifieen feet from (he cane Hob
( oinlori recovered the puck frcnn a nielce

.md drilled it past Davis from poi[Ud)lank

raniLic,

Brown Fools Defense to Score

rile second period was colorless, al-

lhcjunh Middlebury missed several );""'l

ch.ances I o score when offensive drives were
barely stopped deep in Williams ice.

ICarly in the third period Ted Brown
slipped away from his defensenian and
fooled Davis with a shot from just outside

the crease, to end the scoring.

Whoops Snively's men will tr\' for their

second victor\' of the season on eneni\' ice

.Salurilav, when liny invade Wesl Point

lo nieei an alwa\ s-tiiugh Cadet outlll.

Box Score

Final Purple Rally

TripsTrinity, 38-37

Bacon's 220 Free Style

Victory Highest Point

Of Tuesday's Contest

The Purple swimmers cime up with ii

victory in the meet ajjainsl Trinity Colle^je

in l.asell Pool 'I'uesday ni;;lit in I heir

second st.irt of the season. Ilinh p(jinl

of the e\-enin^ came early uhen Sam liacon

anil llie visiting Dive Tyler stiged a

classic battle for the first position in the

2i()-\ard free stvle e\eiil .

Bacon Sets Record
i\ing the lioxes e.vavlly even,1

.

raxing the lioxes e.xavlly even, tlu'

two uell-known racers came into the first

lifty yards with Tyler a half-stroke ahead

of the Willi.nns contender. Coniins"; into

each turn, the former would spurt anil

gain one stroke which he would sub-

seipieiitly lose to Bacon's nearly unbeat-

able reverses and recoveries. Down the

pool to the 200-yard niaiker, the final

drive started as botli took to serious

swimming and came into the wall, deaii

even. Just the lucky fact of i ipiicker

stroke broke that tie for Bacon as his

hand flicked the flags less than a split

second before T'ylers, though their heads

anil hollies were the same distance from

the niiirker. By his magnificent swim-

ming, Bacon set himself a new personal

record of 2:bS.,S.

Selvage and jeirv Travirs swepi ilii' lirsl

Iwo places in llie dive and sel llie Piirpli-

well in the leiil.

The visitors fought llieir way up lo a

score of 2') lo the Williams M) bin lost the

meet for gjoil as Sam Bacon and I.eii

Kalon took the fiist two places in the 440-

y.iril freestyle lo |iut the eonlest in ihe

liag lor Co, nil Hob .\luir. .\ strong

'rrinity rel.iy riii over llie Purple's "B"
rebiy combination in 1 he coneludiiig rare.

Muir will take his improving water

speedsters lo Trov tbisSatnrdiv evening

to compete against the k.P.I. I'.iigiiieers,

CAP AND BELLS
(Continued from p:i«c I)

Monlgomerv, al-n of New ^ urk Ciiy, is

a nienilier of Dilla I'si iMaleriiil v and a

graduate of Browning, lie i- junior

manager of freshman baseball ami worked

at the Bovs' Club in bis freshiii.iii ve.ir.

Fuller, in winning the position of coiii-

petilion manager, will step into a newly

crealed posl. He is of Millon, a graduale

of Noble and Greenough, and a member of

Kappa Alpha fralernity. He has parlici-

pated in both freshman and varsity cross-
j

country and hockey, and worked at ihe

Hoys' Club. Treasurir of ihe ^acht Club,

Fuller also is a member of the Outing Chili

and holds the position of junior .-\d\ isor.

Squash Team to Face

M.I.T. Here Tomorrow

Captain Hendrie Meets
Visitors' Jack Sheetz

Co.ich Clarence Challee's squash team,

smarting from an S-1 defi'Ht at the hands

of a pulverizing I'-li aggregation, will pliy

host lo llie M, I, T. racipielnien on the

l.asi-l! Courts tomorrow .iflernoon.

(Tialfee will use much the sanu- ti'am

that dropped llie \\i\v match last week,

with Capl.iiii Bob Hendrie al the number
one spol Dude lleni|ihill playing two.

Hill Schiiiidl niiinber three, Al Maulsby
oeciipyiiig the four berth, .ind Ray .Ashley

as llie miiiibei live.

Feet at Seven

Dan Kiigg will ag.iiti jilay at- six. while

D.ive Peel is scheduled for the seventh

position. I ieorge .Velirbas will replace

-Miki' (iriggs IS number eight, and Griggs

will hght it (Hit with Tod Hunt for the

niiilii posl.

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or see at any time:

ELMER ROYAL
Simonds Rd. Tel. 482

Willhmis
Ihninock

Mro
I'

I'll

iilori
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THE COLLEGES

AND THE WAR
Editor's note- This column is de-

signed to give the Williams iinder^nntuules

information on the opportunities presented

to college students and the necessary qualifi-

cutions for service in the various branches of

the nation's war program. Additional war

DRINK

information of general interest to the campus

icill appear from time to time. 'I'liK Kkcouu

li'ill publish all such material in this column

for the duration.

The Army Air Corps has anmmnced a

special courst' in Mctt-oroloKy to begin

Marcli 2, 1942 at M. I. T. and N. Y. l'.

Men who enroll in this course will receive

ei^hl months of intensive training as non-

pihit Aviation Cadets.

Seniors' or college graduates' college

credits in mathematics, including diflfer-

ential and integral calculus, and with at

least one \ear of credit in Physics or a

degree in EngiTieering are eligible for

nieleorohjgy training. After completing

their eight months' training, the graduates
|

throw

of this cimrse will be connuissioned as

Second Lieutenants in the Army Air Corps

Reserve and will go on active duty for the

duration.

Application blanks and complete infor-

mation may be obtained from the com-

mittee on admissions, M. I. '1'., Cambridge,

Mass.

President's office reliable information re-

ceived from the Bureau of Navigaticm of

the Navy DcpartmeiU in Washington

states that juniors in college who are en-

rolled in the V-7 program will positively

not be ordered to active duty during the

summer of 1942. Pnviously there was

some (|uestion as to the |)olicy that the

Navy Department's action might be forced

to pursue under pressure of the stubborn

Japanese naval resistance in the Far East.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Ephs their momenlarv lead, aniltheir momentary lead,

,
Quintana sparked the

free

Ephs' olTen-

sive efforts. On the defense his continual

interceptions were a thorn in the side of the

Statesmen's attack.

COLEMAN
(Continued from page 1)

cal background of Limdcm, the English

vicar, who has had first hami experience

under Hitler's aerial blitz, described

London at war. "For three weeks after

Dunkirk we could have been cont|Ueied as

easily as any country in history," he said.

And though he offered no ilel'inile explana-

tion of why the C.ermans did not take ad-

vantage of their opP"i'tt">'t>'. Mr. Coleman

suggested that the sub.setiuent rapid re-

covery of the English |5cople was the

result of "a spiritual gearing up" in the

face of increased danger. He said that

the Englishman of today does not pre-

sumptuously assert, "God is on our side,"

but rather "humbly hopes and pra>s that

we are on (iod's side."

miUiama Arroiu
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

According to an announcement from the

llefi/ia^je^MiaUue, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday & Tuesday

January 19th, 20th

OVR NEW SPRING COLLECTION OF BRITISH

WOOLLENS ARE IN HAND, but due to the possible

limitations of priorities and the uncertainty of future replacements,

we urge our friends both old and new to anticipate their requirements

as much as possible by placing orders early.

Imported l^nitivear — English topcoats, oocrcoals, and rainwear - and

other furnishings from abroad.

Wallace Out of Action

Minus the services of starter Bob

Wallace, who this week was placed on

probation, the Purple started off on the

wrong foot and were down three buckets

before Tolles, Williams high scorer for the

game, broke the ice with a set shot. But

Co-Captain Wils Barnes, Quintana, and

Tolles kept the Ephs on the heels of the

Maroon, until near the end of the first half

when the home forces pulled out in front

by seven points, 20-13.

Here the Purple put on the heat to gain

the lead. Tolles countered a pair and

Jack Harter sank another to boost the

Ephs within a point of the Statesmen.

Quintana matched Bokina's follow-up shot

with a solo dribble the length of tlu' court,

and then put the Burnettmen ahead with

a long ringer. Just before the gun, Bokina

hit the nets again to give the Statesmen a

24-23 advantage at intermission.

Williams (44)

Paof^AUfc/^
featuring

NBW YORK'S

BIGGEST AND NEWEST

HITTLE" SHOW

E

in the

CENTURY ROOM
Tea Dance, Soturdoyi, 5 to 6 P. M.

THE

ommoDORE
Moftin

2000
Mortin Sweeny, fretident

SPECIAL

STUDENTS' RATES

The Coaches
,j,|

recommend it

The

Squash Team

Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

rHc>VIIJJAMy>"«'P
Demand a Squash Racket

Strung with Gut

WhyWait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the (ull leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

DON'T LET EXAMS
THROW YOU

Review with

HYMARX OUTLINES
Especially Prepared for Williams Students

Don't Fail to Convert Your Used Books Into Cash

The Williams Student Bookstore
Located in Langrock's Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. During Exams
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Trustees Approve 3-Year Plan As Semester Opens
With S.A.C. Bond Purchase, Certainty of Co-op Buying
Committee Urges
Campus To Install

Business Manager
Fraternities Will Take
Action Before Feb. 22;

Little Opposition Seen

I'inal recommendations for the estab-

lilinient of the Campus Business Mana^e-
im III |)lan have l)een made to the fifteen

Ihiiernitiesand to the Garheld Club. The
iiiiiis of the Williams Interfraternity Com-
mit lee will, with the approval of at least

I Helve of the sixteen social groups, be
n:ilised under a resident fraternity l)us-

iiir^s manager on or shortly aft.-r .March 1.

Linder Heads Contmittee

The Committee, headed by Kred E.

I.iiidi'r '12, has recommended a live-piiint

plan which would have a budget limiting

llir expenses of management to S.S.OOO

chiring the first year and S6,()0() during the

(Hilling years and which would provide for:

1) Kach Alumni Corporation of the

-iMeen social units electing an alumnus to

irpresent it on a Committee of Alumni,

Mich connnittee to select its chairinan and

ilic chairman to appoint Ihree other

members to ser\'e with him as an .Alumni

lA(Culive Committee.

2) Kach undergraduate social unit

electing one of its number to represent it

iMi a committee of sixteen undergraduates,

-mh committee to elect a chairman and
iinihi'r elect two other members to serve

ttiili him as an Executive I'ndergraduate

Conmiittee.

f) These two executive commillees
uling as a joint Executive Committee
«ith the chairman of the Alumni Eixecu-

ii\e Committee as its chief presiding

nlilc'r.

4 ) At all times one of the seven members
"I ihe joint l"-xecutive Committee being a

ri presentative of the Garfield Club.

S) Ihis Executive Committee of seven

i|>pointing a resident manager.

Maximum amounts which the frater-

niiies would be called upon to pay as a

H(piisite for participating in the plan

«i'uld, according to the committee report,

\nr\- from $.100 to S40f), and operation

»"ul<l conmience "as soon as at least

Iwelve social units have agreed thereto."

Feb. 22 deadline

Chairman Linder, emphasizing the

iiri'essity for prompt action on the subject,

si.iled in a letter to The Rkcoud, "There-

l"ic, we have set February 22, 1942, as the

iliadline, and we arc very anxious to

nceive the approval of all Alumni Cor-

(Scc BUSINESS MANAGER iragc 0)

Pratt, Birdsall Open
Williams Book Drive

.Members of the faculty and students

will be given an opportunity to contribute

'" the nation-wide drive for books for mili-

l>ry camp libraries, it was announced
\(sterday, and a receptical will be placed

I'll the first floor pf Hopkins Hall this week-
end in which the gifts may be placed.

James B. Pratt, Mark Hopkins Pro-

fessor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy
and author of Can We Keep Ihe FaiM, and
l^aul Birdsall, Professor of History and
•iiithor of Versailles Twenty Years After,

have consented to take the lead in the

drive and will contribute copies of their

respective books. Other author-profes-
siirs who could not be reached yesterdaym expected to follow suit.

I"hc Hopkins Hall center will be a

"ranch collection depot of a town-wide

I

drive being staged by the Williamstown
I-ibrary and follows the lead set l)y col-

leges and universities throughout the

I

country.

Particularly desirable are books of

fiction, history and politics, and technical

Volumes, especially on mathematics, which
have been published since 1935. Under-
graduates arc urged not to contribute
•jooks they themselves did not like.

'45 'Record' Competition

Starts Tuesday Noon
The initial Rkcoiid editorial euiii-

petition for the Class of 1945 will

start with a meeting in Jesup Hall

auditorium at 12:40 Tuesday noon.

The competition will run for seven

weeks, and work will be demanded
from all conipets on a once weekh'

basis. At the Tuesday meeting editors

of TiiK Recoud will be on hand to

explain the details of the competition.

S.A.C. Sinks Funds

In Defense Bonds

Peet '42 Declares That
Campus Organizations

Pooled Idle Resources

"Two weeks ago toda\- the Student

Activities Council purchased sixteen

I'nited States Defense bonds having a

total maturity value of S6,8fl0 in twelve

years," David K. Peet, Jr. '42, president

of that organization announced yesterday.

The move that invested S5,0,TO from the

sinking funds of extra-curriculargruupsand

from the S. A. C.'s own reserve was a

result of a full council meeting held less

than twent\-four hours before the time of

purchase.

$3000 From S. A. C. Funds

The bonds, listed in the name of the

S. A
thirl'

Trustees Approve

Summer Session

Starting June 29
Attendance Compulsory;

College Will Admit '46

in June and October

The lioaril of Trustees has approved
the faculty's proposal for a cjiiiinuous

college session for the duration.

Under the new college calendar the
academic year will be divided into three

semesters with a six weeks' w.cati.m period

coming between the spiiiig anil summer
sessions. The telescoping of the 1942

spring semester by the elimination of

recesses and an increase in the number of

required das.ses will bring the ecrrieuluni

to a close on .^pril 28. Kxaniiia, ions will

be over on May 12.

Suminer Session Compulsory
The Suminer Term begins i.n June 29

with alleiidanee for the classes of 194,?,

1944, and 194.S nnnpulsory. Members of

the incoming freshman class will he e.d-

mittcd ill jime and in October. I'lans for

the remaiiidiT of the academic year are

still tentali\c and will not be pns'.Mif.d in

definite form until the next fi'ciiUy meet-
ing. It is expected that the siiniiie.T lerni

will end during the first week of October.

The fall leriii will close i.t the e;'d of

January.

The accelerated iirogram will gr;idiK te

C, are convertible into cash upon i
current juniors in J.muary or b'el ruary,

days' notice. Peet pointed out i
1943; sophomores will receive th.ir dip-

Basketball, Victory Dance Saturday Night;

Lack of Snow Forces Carnival To Woodstock

Dance: Not a miniature winter carni-

val, but a part of Williams contribution to

national defense, Williams Victory Night,

under the auspices of the Purple Key
Society will get underway' tomorrow night

in Lasell Gymnasium. Heading the pro-

gram at 7:45 is a varsity-freshman basket-

(Scc DANCIC page 3)

Undergraduates' Plan
Hits Hopkins Hall Snag

Conflict Has Arisen Over
Faculty-Student Group

Acting President Richard A. Newhall

said yesterday that he is not ready to

appoint a standing faculty committee to

meet regularly with the Executive Com-
mittee of the undergraduate government

to discuss college problems. Due to a

misunderstanding members of the student

committee had been waiting for Mr.

Newhall to appoint the faculty members

of the joint committee which they pro-

posed several weeks ago.

Although willing to appoint a separate

faculty connnittee each time the under-

graduates wish to discuss a specific prob-

lem, Mr. Newhall objected to the perma-

nent provision of the student proposal.

The Executive Committee includes heads

of the U. C, S. A. C, Garfield Club,

editor of The Rbcohd, and the four class

presidents.

Counter Proposal Made
Mr. Newhall balks at the idea of select-

ing a standing committee from the faculty,

but rather wishes to appoint a different

committee for each problem as it arises.

He pointed out that in this way the

faculty mambcrs most competent to

discuss a particular problem would be

placed in the discussion group. Professor

Newhall also proposed that faculty com-

(See FACULTY-STUDENT [age 4)

Ski Events: Stymied by snow that

failed to fall, Williams Winter Carnival

oflicials took matters into their own hands

i

Monday and Tuesday afternoons and laid

plans which moved all their skiing events

three hours of driving and ninety miles

north of Williamstown to isolated Wood-
stock, Vt. Here for two days, .Saturday

and Sunday, the Purple skiers will vie for

top honors with seven other colleges—

a

number that would have set a record for

competing colleges had they appeared on

Sheep Hill in Williamstown.

The septet of New England college

teams competing over this weekend are

Amherst, Dartmouth, Harvard, Middle-

bury, Norwich, X'ermont, and Williams.

Returning after a year's absence are

Harvard and Vermont while Yale, which

has no official team this year, has been

dropped. The number of men has been

limited to six competitors, coach, and
managers for each team.

Cole Leads Purple
Starring for Williams in this annual

mid-winter ski classic will be Eph ski

captain Phil Cole, Outing Club President

Ralph Ball, Romeyn Everdell, Dick

Finlay, Ken Moore, and Dave Brown.

They will race against time and some of

the Northeast's top-notch slope runners

and jumpers. Testing Purple ability

will be Dartmouth's Bob Meservey who
captured first honors in last year's down-

hill race on the Mt. Greylock Thunderbolt;

Norwich's Alan Beck, langlauf specialist;

Middlebury's Bob Sheehan, a four event

man who specializes in jumping; Amherst's

Bard Benedict who is a consistent four

event man; and Moe Distin, Dartmouth's

first rank jumper who captured top honors

in this year's jumping at the Lake Placid

College week.

Anothcrstarjuniperwill be Merrill Barber

of Norwich who won last year's carnival

jump and the Sheep Hill record with \23

feet to his credit. Barber, who is a Nor-

(See SKIING page 4)

that in spite of the size of this recent outla\"

the campus linance group still has an

appreciable amount of funds on hand.

He said, "The judicious handling of funds

during the past few years has built up a

reserve to cover losses of an\' member
organizations."

Approxiniatel\- 82000 of the money
allocated came fnmi the sinking funds of

the Band, the Student Bookstore, the Cmi'.

the Glee Club, Cap and Bells, Sketch, and

(See BOXDS puKe 0)

Peyton Hurt Dies

In Boston Hospital

Since 1937 He Had Been
Librarian of Williams;

Thirty-Eight Years Old

Dr. Peyton Hurt, librarian of the Stet-

son Library since July, 1937, ended his

life last Friday night at the Baker Mem-
orial Hospital in Boston. In failing health

for two years. Dr. Hurt had been under

medical observation there since Wed-
nesday.

Coming to Williams from the University

of California where he was assistant li-

brarian. Dr. Hurt brought with him an

admirable record not only as a librarian

but as a student of public administration,

political science scientist, and history.

During his early career at Williams he

taught political science, as well as attend-

ing to his manifold duties at the library.

Reorganised DepartnientalCollections

One of Dr. Hurt's first moves on arri\'al

at Williams was the reorganization and

reclassification of the various depart-

mental collections housed in other build-

ings on campus, but kept under his super-

vision. Two years ago he engineered a

plan calling for the complete reclassifica-

tion of all the volumes in Stetson Hall, a

tremendous project that will last for five

more years.

Dr. Hurt, whose various contributions

to the techniques of library service had

won him wide recognition, was born on

June 11, 1903, in Windsor, Mo. He
received his A. B. from the University of

Idaho in 1926, and his master's degree and

doctorate both from the University of

California in 1929 and 1931, respectively.

(Sec PEYTON HURT pane 3)

loniasin October of 1943; and die members
of the present freshman class in June, l'.M4.

The incoming freshman chiss is schiili. led

for graduation in February of 194.'i or in

May of that same year depemling upon
whether they are admitted in June or

(-)ctober if 1 lie eerreiit ye:'.r.

Admissions Requirements Unchanged
The Dean's ollice is urging siib-fiesh-

inen, and in particular these who are

planning to concentrate on the sciences,

(»•.' Kt-MMICR SKSSKIX paui- S)

Resignations Grow
As 17 Men Enlist

Navy Swears in Score

for V-7 Program as

7 Enter Flying Forces

With seventeen men leaving within

the last two weeks a total number of

thirty Williams students have resigned

from colli'ge since Christmas to join the

armed forces or to help in natiimal tlefense

in senile way. Already over fifty under-

graduales have asked for transcripts and
letters assuring their completion of the

senior year from the Dean's office to be
used in connection with applying for the
\'-7 pnigram while twenty-one men have
already been .sworn into this training

branch of the Navy.

Since many more are scheduled to leave

in a few days and since numerous students

plan on swearing into the V-7 program no
available statistics are all-inclusive. Latest

information from the Dean's office shows
that the Army Air Force has taken Mar-
.shall S. Berdan '44, Robert H. Griggs, and
Bruce G. Sundlun '42, while John F. Carr
'42, Irving S. Fellner '43, and Huniberto

L. Quintana '42 have joined the Navy Air

Corps. Only Williams man joining the

Royal Canadian Air Force at this time is

Christopher A. Squire '4.S.

Howard Joins Free French
Both Robert H. Comfort '43 and Henry

C. Ely '42 have left to join some branch of

the Army with the latter probably joining

the field service. Bushrod B. Howard, Jr.

'42 is headed for the Free French Navy
while Donald Tewksbury '44 has been
accepted by the United States Coast

Guard. At present he is training for a
(S« RESIGNATIONS PMC S)
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"The Education of a Retiring Staff"

Tlio retiring staff of tlic Williams Recoud takes

wilh it more than ils $150 experience in the now almost

legendary liljel affair of last si)ring. It has learned

how to <io things, how not to — Imt it sticks clearly to

the original proposition which were contained in its

editorial last March 1. We said then that we were

deterniined to do what we could to make for "the

inteik'ctua! row hctwecii strong, consecrated men (if

good manners" which was Tyler Dennett's definition

of a good ethieation. We .said tlieii that we were

inclined to agree with what Emerson once said to a

Williamstown audience, that "mankind is as lazy as

it dares to he." We scored the value Williams under-

graduates have placed upon traditional and unpro-

voking platitudes, and we said that whatever Williams

men might expect of The Rkcoud during the coming

year, tliey would get for sure a dose of criticism aimed

at the too jirevalent attitude that the best of all

possihie worlds is a ])lace where the values are ma-

terial, and the virtues defined in terms of apathy,

inefficiency, and "you can't do anything about that

anyway,"

We think we have kept our jiroinisc. Our suggested

proposals for improving Williams fraternities were not

po))ular, perhaps liecau.se we could not .supply the

s])iritual regeneration which is above all necessary to

sustain change. Our long series of articles on the

Williamstown Water Company were appreciated

where they mattered in terms of dollars and cents,

but to many imdergradnatcs who measure their

college exi)erieuce in getting away from Williamstown,

there was not much sen.se in what we were trying to do.

We looked at the whole matter of |)ublic relations, and

found ourselves with understaiulahle .student support,

but found tliat the trustees and administration woidd

still rather have an excci^tionally elaborate theatre or

conspicuous faculty house to a system of ])ublic

relations which couhl open the way for more selective

admi.ssions.

We held the reins for the long months before the

war, and we were holding them when the war came.

And instead of making us less sure of the beliefs we
held, the war helped us to become more entrenched in

pattern.s of thought which had got us in trouble; at

least, which had denied to us the poimlarity we might

have had if our writings had been directed toward

children instead of men on whom the future (U^peiids.

Perhaps we had made the mistake of confusing Wil-

liams midergraduates with .strong men who dared to

think and act, to think and act with a view to the

future and to the things in life that matter,

A year has not brought us to any jiarticularly cheer-

ful conclusion. For it .seems that the trouble which

has been alluded to, and the apparent disagreement be-

tween the campus newspaper and large segments of

the undergraduate body, has not come from any mi.s-

imderslanding. The trouble has come iibstcad in a

(li.sagreemeiit uixin the things, both in life and in

college, which matter. It mattered to us that frater-

nities Were not doing the jobs to which their purposes

and statetl ideals directed them; but then, that was

pcrhajjs becau.se we had found things that mattered

in fraternities which transcended the house party or

the dining room. It mattered to us that the water

rates in William.stown were too high, and that the

conditions of liealth in tlie town might be improved by
lower rates; it mattered because as members of this

community, our concerns were not limited to the four

walls of a dormitory room atid the pencil work of a

four or five-course schedule. And for the same reason

it .seemed only too obvious that we should have done

all we could to cut down the cost of living at Williams

or to develop a pulilic relations .system which would

bring to Williams more men who might contribute as

well as take. It .seemed only loo obvious, in view of

the confusion on all the college maliers related to the

wai—including the question of a winter carnival, that

a healthy government at Williams College calls for

a clo.ser relationship among .students and faculty and

tru.slees.

It mattered to us with all the detcniiination and

honesty we had, and it .still does, but more so because

we are convinced that the wiiming of this war and the

peace that will follow depends upon men with loyalties

and values which tran.scend the material, which trans-

cend the sensory delight of the moment. We could

hardly have expected to come to frequent agreement

with a society in which jia.ssions and loyalties are ruled

by getting out of .something, or getting something

without work. And we certainly should not have been

surprised to find disagreement so often; our culture,

ami the history of America since science and the

industrial revolution took their toll of our democratic

faith and loyalties, indicate only too clearly what has

hapijened on a greater i)lain to our whole society.

It is because Americans in recent years have not

been ruled by any discipline of loyalty or work or faith

that we now find ourselves on the short end of a war

which we can lose. Loyalty, work, and faith—these

things which fired a people in 1776, and which would

have been the e.s.sential foundation for any of the

camiHis improvements we have urged during the past

year — these things have been going down the drain

in America. In exchange we have accepted a kiiul

of individualism which has the right to object to

government, but not the duty to vote or i)articipate;

we have accepted a world in which the values have

moved from the supersensory to the material. And

with it has come all the chaos and all the frustration

and all the trying to get .something without work

which has been dramatized and .symbolized for ns at

Williams in the history of the cutting regulations;

and in the nation, at Pearl Harbor.

The straws we have been holding onto—money,

machines, an unbridled individualism, and everything

these suggest—cannot hold together the body and

soul of man or nation. They have given us the tallest

buildings and the biggest depressions: and they have

given us an Adams Memorial Theatre and I'earl

Harbor. But we .shall not, nor shall we deserve to

survive, if we expect to find strength and .security in

these straws which bend to the force of tyranny. We
shall find our .strength, and our victory, in war and

peace, only in transferring oiu- values from straws to

pillars of loyalty which demand the devotion, the

energy, and the faith of men.

WILLIAMS IN THE WAR
Ensign Samuel L. Root '42 was assis.nmeni editor nf 'I'liE

Kkcoh]) until called to active duty on a destroyer in the Atlantic.

The following excerpts are taken from a letter dated December 28.

I liave just finistie:] reading ttic issues of The Repouu,

bringing me up tlirougli the "War IScgins" issue — and I am
not writing to complain aljout anytiiing. It's just tliat I had

a couple of tilings which I might as well get off my mind

Als.'\ my conscience has bothered me a bit about \Miting you

a piece of filler or something of "VVms. in the War." But my
conscience is as far as that ever tra\-ek'd. What ideas I have

had run along the same lines as Maclay's. I know that I am
far more aware of what wc are fighting for than the average

ensign two or three years out of Annapolis or than many reserve

officers.

The older officers are cognizant (1 just heard that word over

the radio) of the war aims, but it shows what a liberal education

does toward giving us a head start. It is very true that while

wc arc out here we sometimes wonder what will be the final good

nf it all, yet in the long run, we don't do enough thinking about

it, nor are wc in a position to do much about the post-war

situation.

It will be mainly up to the people who are running things,

—

Ihe people at home — supported by all of us, to work toward a

better, fairer |)eace than wc have had previously. What I am
trjing to say is that the men who are fighting aren't going to

«orry about the peace, so let's hope that Williams and every

other place of teaching and learning will spend every effort to

eilucate people at home to work for a post-war union of the de-

mocracies, etc.

The college and the professors will remain there, where it and

then can exert an influence on the people and their represent-

atives. It's a big job, but one for all colleges, their papers (and

I'm glad to say 1 think The f^Ecouo has always done what it

couhl in this line), and their students to work.

I'm afraid all this is very confusing and illogical; I never was

much on expounding ideas. I would have written a few facts

if allowed, tiut even they would be uninteresting in the face of

what is happening in the Pacific. Actually, all I have been

doing is learning what sea life is like, particularly in .stormy

weatlier.

I guess this whole letter has lieconic a mess, but that's partly

due to a blaring radio, piles of workmen around here, an inter-

vening argument on the merits of getting married now— I took

the negative— , and other disturbances. Anyway, please give

my regards to the fellows on the board, and to the others in

our class.

Sincerely yours, Sam Root

The lelephonc plays a vital role in army connnunications.

So the Bell System is helping to school Signal Corps

men iu practically every phase of telephone conslruc-

tion, operation and maintenance.

This training job is hut a small part of the tremen-

dous task Bell System people are doing in this national

crisis. They're selling uj> telephone systems l\>r new

camps,hasesandfaclories—handling an enornlou8^ "I ititie

of calls needed to coordinate the Nation's war cllorl.

Throughout the country. Bell System people arc

wholehcarlcdly cooperating in the drive for victory. To

men and women of their high caliber, there

isrcal satisfacliou iu a difTieull job well done.

\i[

RefiAeie^dcUloie, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Spring Street

Monday & Tuesday

February 2nd/ 3rd

The Recent Arrival
of new wcx>llen shipments from abroad are

deserving of enthusiastic announcement.

Completely new patterns in

Hand Loomed Shellands and Cashmeres.

A wide range oj worsteds and flannels.

Our British suppliers have given "all out"

effort to please American friends with their

latest productions.

LAILORS &rURNISH

-CO.

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Amherst has adopted an optional,

accelerated war curriculum which will

enable the class of 1945 to graduate in

May, 1944 At the same time it was an-

nounced that freshmen entering this June
might complete their requirements by
I'c'bruary, 1945.

President Conant of Harvard announced

lluit the University would not give any
honorary war degrees, at least until the

completion of the war. Harvard is now
giving special certificates to all those

wJio leave the college in good standing.

Vale will soon be offering to twenty-five

iipperclassmen a course in Japanese.

Because of the limitless number of symbols

ill the language, English equivalent spell-

ings will be used to familiarize the students

with the language.

King Husky II, a three-months old

Siberian pup, was recently presented to

Northeastern as a successor to their

mascot who died last July.

At Bowdoin, the elimination of the

spring recess has caused the cancellation

<il several Glee Club concerts planned for

I hat time. This week, Ohio State Uni-

'. rrsity announced that their spring base-

li.ill trip would be cancelled because of the

war. Since the tour was usually made by

automobile, the authorities decided to

s.ive tires and gasoline.

After a campus-wide poll, Smith made
a definite decision to hold its annual

Spring Dance, probably on March 14.

rill' Junior Prom, howcvei, is still un-

certain.

Announcement that freshmen would be
eligible for varsity athletics at Harvard
next September was disclaimed by the

administration there last week. Had the
story, which originated in the Harvard
Crimson and which was printed in the

Metropolitan press, been true, it would
have violated the Presidents' Agreement
signed by the heads of the Big Three in

1939. This Agieement stated that simul-

taneous and cooperative action would be
taken by the three institutions on all

matters of eligibility.

(See PARAGRAPHS page 6)

DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

ball contest, which will be followed at 9:00

by dancing to the music of Don Weston's
orchestra.

At 1 1 :30 the wife of the coach whose
team wins the basketball game will reach

into a hat and pull out, not a rabbit, but

the names of the lucky winners of $25

defense bonds, purchased with the pro-

ceeds of the sale of tickets.

Ideas by Tower
The idea was conceived by Charles H.

Tower, '42, the president of Purple Key,

and was sanctioned by the Undergraduate

Council. Arrangements for the program

have been in the hands of a Purple Key
committee, headed by Tower, with James
H. Goodwin, J. Craig Huff, and George

Hussey, Jr., '42, Thomas S. Keirnan, and

Ward L. Johnson, '43. This committee

deliberately decided to scale the admission

price low, and it has been fixed at 55 cents

a person, which includes an equal chance

on the defense bonds.

Designed to replace the extravagant

programs of other years, with an economic,

as well as patriotic program. Victory Night

is attuned to the times. Tower has ex-

pressed the hope that attendance at the

dance will be large enough to give away

six of the $25 bonds.

FOR SALE
2l^x3l^ Speed Graphic
Zeiss Tessar f 4.5 Lens

Complete with ~
CARRYING CASE
TRIPOD
KALART RANGE FINDER
ABBEY FLASH GUN
FILM PACK ADAPTER

$125.00
PLUNKETT STUDIO

38 Spring St. Tel. 196

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

TeL 121 VniUanutown

After the Dance Drop Up to the

: Merry-Go-Round •

NORTH HOOSICK, N. Y. ROUTE 67

Four Miles from Vermont State Line

Yourfavorite sandwiches served the way you like them

FURNITURE
Where Williams Men Trade
END TABLES
CHAIRS

LAMPS
RUGS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering
Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

Letter to Editors

To the Editor of The Williams Rbcoiid:

Now that the academic "speed up" has

begun, additional ways of cooperating

with the nation's war effort will be sug-

gested. There is a tendency to adopt

hastily all such suggestions because it

seems the patriotic thing to do. One
reads in The Record that "Organizations

Limit Scope of Activities for the Dura-

tion." Cap and Bells has changed its

plans. Some would like to do away with

the campus lecture series. Should there

be a .Spring Conference? One hears de-

mands for "cutting down," limiting the

scope," "temporarily suspending," or

"reducing" the peace time activities of

the Williams campus.

I suggest that every proposed curtail-

ment be met with two questions: (1) will

it help as win the war? (2) will it help us

win the peace? Several curtailments al-

ready planned do neither. For example,

eliminating trips for Glee Club and De-

bating Team. Buy Defense stamps with

the money saved? A good thing. But

good also is lyric and forensic expression,

and whatever encourages interest in them.

In a conscientious effort to get away from

"business as usual," we run the risk of

forgetting that the "business as usual"

of the liberal arts college is the concentrat-

ed fostering of the very values we are

determined shall pievail in the peace to

come. Hence every curtailment of the

normal business of Williams College helps

dry up one of the well-springs of freedom.

Perhaps this is big language to use about a

Glee Club concert. But where draw the

line? Does anyone suppose that class

recitations and assigned readings are the

least dispensable parts of a liberal educa-

tion? Educators underestimate the im-

portance of beer and bulling. (American

educators,—not English!) To enjoy a

subjective sense of virtue by sacrificing

an alleged luxury may turn out to be a

self-defeating gesture on the part of a

liberal arts college in a democracy.

The liberal and humane tradition consti-

tutes the marrow of democracy's strength

in war as in peace. Therefore we should

combat every misguided effort to curtail

any activity that serves to express, in

however modest fashion, the meaning of

that tradition.

Lawrence W. Beals

The problem posed by Mr. Beals should de-

mand serious study in faculty circles—for

it ii ihere that decisions affecting the under-

graduates are made these days. Under-

graduates could hardly be expected to carry

the full extracurricular program of the past

with the extra-class schedules which begin

today, even if "every curtailment of the

normal business of Williams College ludps

dry up one of the well-springs of freedom."

This is one of the many problems which

confront the whole college community in

wartime—and that is why it is particularly

distressing to find Mr. Newaall in a story

on page one saying that he will not appoint

a faculty committee to meet regularly to

discuss these and other matters with under-

graduates. The Editors.

PEYTON HURT
(Continued from page 1)

In 1933 he was graduated from the Uni-

versity of California School of Librarian-

ship.

Guest Scholar at Brookings Institute

From 1928 to 1930 he served as a teach-

ing assistant in political science at Cali-

fornia and in 1930-1931 was a university

fellow there. In 1931-1932 he was a guest

scholar at Brookings Institute in Washing-

ton, D. C, and in 1932-1933 he held the

American Library Association's fellowship.

From 1933 until he was called to Williams

he was instructor in the library school at

Berkeley and during 1934-1937 also acted

as assistant librarian at the university

library.

Norton Advises Houses

To Pay New Food Tax

Excise Official Expects
Change in Ruling Soon

Present rulings and discussion in the

special session of the Massachusetts

legislature leave Williams fraternity treas-

urers up in the air as to future policy

regarding the Massachusetts Old Age
Tax which proviiles for a fivi^ per cent

levy on all food served at public eating

houses.

In an elTort to aid the sixteen social

groups, Irving T. Norton, of the state tax

office, Springfield, representing Tax Com-
missioner Henry F. Long, has visited

Williamstown twice with conflicting re-

ports regarding the fraternities' status as

a public eating house, and predicted that

a new ruling would be made in the near

future.

Reverses Pre-Exam Decision

Norton conferred with undergraduate

treasurers before the midyear examina-

tion period, and at that time advised that

the fraternities could evade the tax by
charging each month for a credit deposit

instead of a board item. Yesterday

Norton stated that Commissioner Long
had reversed the decision and said the

tax would hold good for fraternities.

Norton advised the houses to comply

with the new ruling and to pay the tax,

but said that he expects the decision to

change in favor of the fraternities in the

near future.

Notice

When The Rkooud went to press the

following men were in the infirmary:

J. W. Cochran, Oswald, '42; C. W. Moore,

Ross, '43; Adriance, Maulsby, '44; and

Stearns, '45.

Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

7:45 p.m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

Varsity vs. Freshman.

9:00 p.m.—Victory Dance in Lasell

Gymnasium.

Fisit Our Display of ^tattOtiefV
WILLIAMS AND FRATERNITY SEAL

ALL SIZES AND FINISHES

BINDERS - LEDGERS - SCRAP BOOKS
PENS AND PENCILS

KSV?^

Ti,e McClelland press
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Sprmg Street Williamstown^ Mass.

"You Don't Have to Hold

Me Up to Get Service . . .

We Give It Freely!*'

Your best guarantee for a quick get-away is

our smiling, cheerful service . . . our good will

trade-mark. Drive in- -for a complete, quick

checkup by our friendly attendants- -It's FREE!
There's a warm, personal interest in the effi-

cient dependability of our all-point service.

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS
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Varsity Five Faces

Freshman Quintet

Tomorrow at 7:45

Purple without Services

of Co-Captain Quintana
in Victory Night Game

After a two-week layoff, Coach Dale

liuriu'tt's Purple courtinen sound their

guns tomorrow e\'eniu(; when tliey trade

shots with Dick Coleman's razzle-dazzle

yearling five in Lascll Ciym. Booked as

the opening e\-ent on tlie X'ictory Night

prognini. the tilt will supply the answer to

claims from the Freshman Quad that

their stpiad is superior to the varsity.

Experience pitted against height will be

the watchword in the patriotic encounter.

The varsity will start four lettermen and a

sophomore, already \'eterans of nine en-

counters this season, in their attempt to

knock the wind out of the yearling sails.

The freshnien will be no easy match, for

their defense towers well over the varsity

attackers.

Sparkplug at Sea

Minus the services of their co-captain

and sparkplug, Huniby Ouintana, who hrs

joined the naval air forces, the varsity will

floor a revamped lineup. The play of

Don Lindsay, last year's freshman leader,

will probably give him the nod for Quin-

tana's berth, although sophomores John

liridgewatcr and Monk .Stanley cannot be

counted out of the running. If Lindsay

starts, Captain W'ils Harnes will be shifted

to a guard slot, leaving one of the pivot

posts for Lindsay.

High scoring Jack Ilarter, still handi-

capped by a sprained thumb, will play the

other |iivot position. Roy Tolles, high

|K)int man against M.LT. and Mass.

State, will team with Bob Wallace, to

round out the quinUt.

Freshmen Defeated Drury

X'ictorious, 58-.?2, over Drury High, in

their only appearance to date, the fresh-

men will rely iieavily on their rangy,

rubber-armed guards Carl Gruber antl

Frank Touhey. Using their lanky frames

lo ),:>..' I'.vunt.ige against Drury, this

pair !ih»ulii be n\strumental in keeping the

varsit*, 'a score <lown.

C'l !i man >« -till undecided as to which

of his forwards will start. Since his attack

(See BASKETBALL Page 61

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the Full leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Purole Squash Team
Cfrushes M.I.T., 8-1

Coach Clarence Chaffee's varsity squash

team recouped some of the prestige lost

at the hands of a powerful Yale aggre-

gaticm, by spanking a weak M.LT. squad,

9-0, on the Alumni Squash Courts, Satur-

day, January 17. Captain and number

one player Jack Sheetz won the only game

of the day for the Techmen as he lost his

match to Captain Bob Hendrie, 15-11,

lS-10, S-IS, 15-12.

Dude Hemphill, Bill Schmidt and Al

Maulsby won thi^ number two, three and

four matches over opponents Carry,

Trexcl and Barry, respectively, by crush-

ing scores, while Ray Ashley took the

measure of M.I.T.'s Jack Johnson, 15-4,

15-7, 15-5.

In the nun\ber six match, the Purple's

Dan Rugg took the measure of Dick

Gunther, 15-8, 15-12, 15-9, and Dave

Feet scored over number seven man

Badger, 15-13, 15-8, 15-1 1. George Nehr-

bas, playing number eight for Williams,

defeated Bill Hahn, while Mike Griggs,

number nine on the Williams ladder,

downed Morrison.

Holmes Joins Foreign

Service of Red Cross

Placement Director Is

Out for the Duration

"I'm in the army now", writes Edwin

Holmes '23, Director of the Williams

Placement Bureau, on assuming his new

post as Field Director in the American

Red Cross, Division of Foreign Service.

Director of the Placement Bureau since

its founding in March of 1940, Mr. Holmes

recently enlisted in the Red Cross and

reported in Washington on January 23rd:

he expects to leave Washington at any

time for a short stay in one of the eastern

army camps, after this—destination un-

known.

Mr. Holmes stepped into the job of

Director of the Placement Bureau from

that of personnel manager in the Western

Union Co. The administration of the

college and the alumni societN' had decided

to employ a Williams graduate trained

in personnel work as a full-time director of

this activity, Edwin Holmes was the man

for the job.

At its inception the Placement Bureau

was designed to give vocational guidance

to the undergraduates, make contacts with

personnel men and place graduates, and

act as a placement service for all members

of the alunmi. Since this beginning the

bureau has also actively engaged in finding

summer employment for undergraduates

and recently taken on added importance

as a dispensary for military informatiim

and information pertaining to the Civil

Service.

Since Mr. Holmes will be absent "for

the duration". Miss Helen Crowley, his

secretary, will carry on the work of the

bureau. Personnel representatives from

the W. R. Grace Co., Proctor and Gamble,

and Sliell Dil are slated to appear on the

campus in I he near future.

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

I Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS:—Daily 9:30-12, 12:30-5:30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

f no

THE H ALLER INN
AM OK nnMirBAII riAN Owm—KaMUfw, ha^ R. TkeiM, ff., 'M

Marine Corps Offers

Chance at Commission

8 Seniors, 6 Juniors, and
3 Sophs is Eph Quota

The Marine Corps last week announced

the details of a plan by which they hojje

to enlist during March, eight seniors, six

juniors, and three sophomores from Wil-

liams for training leading to a reserve

conuTiission. All undergraduates interest-

ed should make applications directly to

the Liaison Officer in the Albany Post

Office.

Trainiitg Starts in May

Beginning in May, students will be

ordered to training with the Candidates'

Class for Commission in monthly incre-

ments of about 225. Although it is de-

sired that students remain on the inactive

list until graduation, no guarantee of this

is made. However, asix months'notice will

be given in case students are called before

finishing college.

The training will consist of a course of

instruction of approximately three months

as enlisted men, followed by a commission

and further training in a Reserve Officers

Course of a similar period. Upon com-

pletion of this course, the officers will be

assigned to general duties with the troops.

General Qualifications of Applicants :

To be eligible for enlistment for training

with the Can<lidates' Class, the applicant

must be currently enrolled as a sophomore,

junior, or senior, at an accredited college

or institution, in good standing, and must:

1. Be a male citizen of the United

States; unmarried, and agree to remain so

until commissioned.

2. Belong to no other military organiza-

tion, including Army, or Navy, R.O.T.C.

3. Be pursuing a course of study leading

to a Bachelor of .\rts. Bachelor of .Science,

or an Engineering Degree. Post-graduate

students who now hold one of the degrees

listed may be accepted if otherwise qual-

ified. (Medical, dental, and theological

students are ineligible.)

4. Pass the physical examination re-

quire<l for appointment to commissioned

rank in the regular Marine Corps.

5. Be at least 66 inches but not over 76

inches in height; weight in proportion to

height and age.

6. Be recommended as to character and

qualifications by the President or Dean

of the college or university, by one mem-

ber of the faculty, and by at least three

citizens of good standing in the applicant's

hoTue community.

7. Furnish written consent of parents or

guardian to enlistment, if a minor.

Age Limits

1. College seniors must be over 20 but

not o\er 24 years 6 months of age when

enlisted. •

2. College juniors nmst be over 19 but

not o\er 23 years 6 months of age when

enlisted.

3. College sophomores must be over 18

but less than 23 years of age when en-

listed.

Coast Guard to Take
600 Reserve Officers

The United States Coast Guard has

been authorized to commission 600

additional reserve officers this year through

special four-month training courses open

to college graduates at the Coast Guard
Academy, New London, Conn., it was

announced recently.

Applicants must have a college degree,

must be unmarried and between the ages

of 20 and 30, a citizen of the United States,

and must meet Coasf Guard physical re-

quirements. Successful candidates re-

ceive commissions in the Coast Guard re-

serve and will be assigned to active duty

with the regular Coast Guard.

Full particulars are available from the

Coast Guard Reserve Director, Customs
House, Boston.

SKIING
(Continued from page I)

wegian trained jumper, also won the classic

combined at Sun Valley this year. Wil-

liams men will race against Jack Tobin of

Dartmouth who is the holder of the down-
hill record on Suicide Six at Woodstock.
He made the run in 33 .seconds.

Slalona Compatition StiS
Aspirants for first place in the slalom

race will find stiff competition in Ira

Townsend of Middlebury who came in

first in the Williams carnival last year.

Opposition in this department will be

offered by Harvard's Bert Ames who was

a four event star at Exeter.

The schedule of events calls for the

langlauf to be held at Woodstock this

Friday at 2:30. Saturday's events m-

clude the slalom and the downhill which

will begin at 9 and 11 A. M. respectively

on the famous Suicide Six. The jumping

contest is scheduled for Sunday at 2:30 on

the Dartmouth hill at Hanover N. H.

Prizes will be awarded to individuals for

the first three places in each event, and a

team trophy will be given to the winning

team. Competitors and officials will be

guests at an, as yet, undetermined place

at 7:00 p. m. this Saturday.

FACULTY- STUDENT
(Continued from page 1)

mittee members be advised beforehand of

the problem under consideration in order

that they may have an opportunity to

form an opinion about the matter.

On the other hand, the Executive Com-

mittee's reasons for proposing a permanent

joint committee are (1) the advantages of

having a standing clearing house for under-

graduate and facility ideas and proposals

relati'd to Williams during the war; (2)

the wisdom of using a permanent under-

graduate body, such as already exists in

the E.xecutive Committee, in conjunction

with a permanent faculty body; (3) the

advantage of dispelling undergraduate

dissatisfaction and needless confusion

which arises when faculty decisions are

made without considering the views of the

student body.

Discussions On Isolated Questions

Mr. Newhall's revamped plan which

would make faculty-student consultation

contingent upon a specific undergraduate

demand for a meeting on a specific matter

ignores the basic motives behind the under-

gra<luate plea, which placed emphasis on

the regularity with which the joint com-

mittees would meet.

One member of the Executive Com-

mittee pointed to the conflict arising over

the Winter Carnival as a reasnn lor making

the committee permanent. He pointed

out that the college did not know until late

December that in spite of the war, the

skiing aspects of the Carnival were to be

held, and that the undergraduates got the

mistaken impression that the college was

responsible for the abolition of the social

aspects of the Carnival.

Fraternity Dance Approved
Moreover, Mr. Newhall gave his ap-

proval to a private fraternity dance, the

student said, Ihus opening up the possi-

bililN' of a half ilozen or more private

dances which would have been more costly

than the usual Winter Carnival dances.

According to the opinion of this under-

graduate, all this confusion would have

been avoided if the matter had beim

discussed as a routine matter of the pro-

posed joini facult\-stii<lenl group.

Purple Six Meets

St. Nicholas Outfit

Comfort Will Play Last

Tilt; Sextet Nips Army,

4-3, in Pre-Exam Fray

Whoops Snively's hockey team niurns

to actiim tomorrow afternoon al 4:,tO,

when it faces the star-studded St. Nicholas

Hockey Club of Brooklyn on Cole I'iiKI

Rink. Already boasting a 4-3 Iriimiph

over Princeton, St. Nick's is coniposoj

mostly of former Yale, Harvard, Prince,

ton, and Dartmouth skaters.

Kept off the ice for the past two urcks

by a combination of exams and w.irni

weather, the Purple skaters will g,i mu,

the game with the remembrance ol last

year's defeat at the hands of the bin s Inim

Brooklyn to spur them on. And loi Hoh

Comfort it will be the last hockey gam.' of

his college career. The star junior wimk is

joining the natiim's forces after tonioi rcw's

game. The team already has sufferil tlie

loss of Bob Nichols.

Army Defeated 4-3

For this game, however, the lin. up

will be essentially the same as the on, i hat

came from behind to avert defeat ai the

hands of the Cadets at West Poiiu iwn

weeks ago. Due largely to the effcin, iif

Jim Frankosky, Army wing, and Clin ley

Garvin, the goalie, the himie team was

enjoying a two-point lead late i

middle stanza.

At this point sophomore Dick .A

pulled Garvin out of the cage with .

(Ste llOCKKY page S)
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featuring

HEW YORK'S

BiGGBST AHd HEWEST

HITUE" SuOW

I

in the

CENTURY ROOM
Tea Dane*, Saturdays, 5 to 6 P. M.

THE

ommoDORE
Martin Sweeny, President

2000
1
c ;lslda room»i all

SPECIAL

STUDENTS' RATES

Hh private bath I

(•IIIGHTllpGlltND CENTRU UNO AIRLINES TERMINUS

HAVING A PARTY?

STOCK UP AT

THE SQUARE DEAL STORE

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles

•

Open Ewnmgs Tel 128 - 129

HOWARD MOON, Prop.
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^Cow/'Sketch'Plan

Joint Publication

For the Duration
'Gul' Speeds Copy and
Photographs for April

Deadline on Yearbook

Plans for tin- proposed mcri^er of the

I'lirple Cow and Sketch maKazinus, are

pciidinK on the nieethij; iif the Boards of

I lie two orf!ani/ations Monday.

Donald Booz '42, aclhiK-Editor of

Skelcli, expressed the desire to form a

, nllej,'i- humor nuiKazine patterned on the

Sew Yorker, with hoth Sketch and Cow

Hoards contributinj; and working as a

|,iinl board. Under this plan, the nia(;a-

/iiie would be published once a month and

ntain the name Purple Qrw, with Sketch,

a newcomer to the campus in 1935, losing

Its identity for the duration.

Booz Urges Combination

The 1942 Board of Sketch will continue

1.1 head the organization for two more

1-sues, when the 1943 Board takes over.

Brewster Chapman '42, acting-liditor

,1 the I'lirple Cmi\ declared that the details

.it a possible merger would Ix' ironed out

ill Monday's meeting, but that some sort

,.l combination would be adopted with a

joint board consisting of the two '43

Boards. Chapman added that the ditfi-

iiilties in advertising conflicts which such

,1 merger would produce were at a mini-

mum, as the Sketch's coverage of local

.iilvertising, would interlock with the

I'mSs national advertising, and give it

himiu'ial stabilil>'.

Co-ordination of Talents Necessary

lioth men stressed that the success of

tile venture would depend on the abilit\'

of the two Boards to co-ordinate their

talents into a magazine containing ma-

in iai similar to the A^ew Yorker.

Malcolm Clark '43, Editor of the Gul-

imensian, announced this week, thai dui' to

the year book's coming out April 20, the

Hoard is elTecting a drastic speeding up of

the deadline for all copy and photographs.

Literary material is due on February 21,

H-ilh t'"' majority of it expected by

. .i,,,..ii\ 1. ,^'

Plioto Deadline Tuesday

i)\er this weekend, the last photographs

«ill be taken and Clark stressetl the

importance of everyone getting to his

M-licduled picture promptly, so that the

|)liotographic work can be completed by

iu\t Tuesday. The faculty pages will

I .irr\- at least one informal cut each, with

.i\\ organization pictures alwo being

informal.

Chief headache of the present Board is

the recruiting of the 1945 Board. Only

Mile competition has been held and but

three members .selected. Clark declared

thai Editor-elect, Frank VVozencraft '44,

will have to inaugurate a new s\slem by

liiililing a sophomore competition for 1945

during the summer term.

Naval Supply Corps

The President's Oflice has been in-

I'liiiied by the Navy Department that the

I' ipiirements for appointment to the

Naval Supply Corps have been altered.

Whereas only majors in Economics or

business Administration were eligible

pieviimsly under the new program any

< "liege graduate below the age of twenty-

-i\ with at least 12-20 vision can make

.ipplication. The whole quota for the

I nited States in the Supply Corps is 350.

Relay Team Invited
To Millrose Games

Coach Plansky's mile relay team speeded

up workimls this week, as the Millrose

Games Connnittee tendered it an invita-

tion to compete in the Games on Februar\'

7. With the meet ten da\s awaj', the

first team of Chapman, Peck, Heppes,

and Hunsdorfer began to .shape up in the

time trials held last week. Peck running

a 53.6 (piarter on the difficult outdoor

track.

Trips Limited

Due to the official college policy of

curtailing the expenses of athletic trips,

the team has been limited to three meets

this year. With plans tdready settled for

the Andover Meet on February 14 at

Andover, Massachusetts, only one more

meet can be scheduled.

The choices of a final meet ha\'e been

narrowed down to either the 1.C.4-A

Meet in Madison Square Garden, or the

Boston Garden Meet on f'ebruarv 20.

The I.C.4-A Meet would be individual

competition for the specialists on the team,

while the Boston Garden Meet would be

for the mile relay team.

RESIGNATIONS
tConlimifd fnjm patie 1)

commission before entering the actual

service.
,

Two seniors, Putnam Schroeder and

ClifTord C. Tippit have resigned to take

meteorology courses at N. \. V. and

M. 1. T. respectively. Three other men
from the same class are now at Harvard

Business School taking a course in indus-

trial management. 'They are: Edward

E. James, Robert A. X'anderbilt, and John

M. Wolf who bring thi' seniors' delegation

i for natiomd defense in this latest group to

leave up to eleven men, almost two thirds

of the total number of man who have left

during the last two weeks. Bruce F.

Brown's leaving for a defense job gives

the juniors two representatives. 1944

has the same nuntber while 1945 has one

man.

Juniors Apply

Of the undergraduates who applied for

the prereipiisiled for the \'-7 plan from the

Dean's ollice eighteen are seniors and

thirty-three are juniors. 'These men will

be allowed to linish their senior year and

then will be trained prior to receiving

their commissions. 'Those seniors already

sworn into this branch of the Navy when

'Thk Kecoud went to press are John

Boylston, 'Theodore F. Carter, Jack K.

(heenland, Robert E. Hughes, Paul R.

Lawrence, Jr., Richard S. Stewart, and

Alexander M. Swain, Jr.

Juniors who havi' already sworn in are

Frederick R. Barnes, John Birnie, Ren-

wick E. Case, Bryant W. Dennison,

Francis E. Dolan, John C. Fuller, Gordon

T. Getsinger, Theodore L. HalT, Bruce B.

Lanier, Richard K. Means, Henry M.

Oliver, Jr., H. Tom Rogers, Merwin A.

SheketofT, and Paul G. Smith.

Williams courses leading to commissions

in the Coast Guard and the Navy will be

working at a capacity. Fifty men have

been taken into the mathematics classes

that are designed to fulfill mathematics

requirements for these two branches of the

service. Math Ic has been divided into

two sections of eighteen each while Math

2c will have fourteen men.

Of the lifty-tvvo applicants for Astron-

omy 4-x oidy twenty-two were accepted.

Essentially a course in navigation and

seamanship, this class will hold two hour

laboratories. When this is done, class

recitations will be proportionately cut

down.

Perry's Class Improves

Students' Reading Rate

Comprehensive Abilities

Increase with Speed

Thirty- live freshmen and sophomores

have improved their average reading speed

sixty-one per cent, or 130 words per

minute, through a voluntary reading

course conducted last semester by William

G. Perry, assistant to the Dean. Statis-

tics compiled after the completion of the

five-week couise on January 12, show that

at this new rate of reading the average

stude;it's quality of comi)rehensioii in-

creaseil seven per cent while the number of

correct answers he could give in a fixed

time on a test of reading-studying ability

ruse iift>'-fi\-e per cent.

Students Save 15 Hours
On a speed test given last September the

average student in this section ranked in

the lower fifteen per cent of the freshman

class. If he had read at his iire.sent speed

he would have ranked in the top ten per

cent. 'The value of this gain is shown by
the h\A that if a student were to ajjply but
half of it to his regular study he woulit get

back the time invested in the class in less

than two weeks.

-Mr. Perry pointed out that the average

student probably saved the entire fifteen

hours before the end of the course itself.

He went on to say that students ttiking

the class under the accelerated program

will still be greatly benefited and that the

loss in time is only an apparent one.

Curriculum Reading Used
.•\s part of the regular jirogram the

students receivcvl instruction in the iippii-

cation of reading skills to assignments in

regular curriculum courses and were

olTered the opjiortiinity of receiving indi-

\idual guidance in related methods of

study. Many students reixirted that this

work and insti action in outlining, assisted

Foi (helving

and oikex student needa call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILUAMSTOWN

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair Work,

To'SALVY'S'
Serolng WilHama men for ooer 40 years.

Thos. McMahon

Cooland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

COME ON! JOIN THE CROWD

Put up those books for awhile

and come up to

THE CRESTWOOD
N. HOOSICK, N. Y. - ON ROUTE 22

Featuring the best of drinks

and real home cooked food

Music and dancing every night

them in their sind)- tmd markedly in-

Ihienced their grades. One freshman

incretised his reailing speed from 200 to

4(X) words per minute while another one

made ;i l.SO per cent improvement in

answering <|iiestions on tiiu" tests.

Because of the improvements made by
this group the course will he olTered again

early this semester to take care of some of

the applicants excluded from the first

section. At present Mr. Perry is prepar-

ing a list from applicants for this second

class. Eorty men will be chosen.

SUMMER SESSION
(Coiltiiuicd from pant- lOj

to enroll for the summer term. Admission

reipiirements are the same as ha\e been in

effect during the past five years.

Ereshmen entering college in June will

come to Williamstown for their testing and

orientation program on June 24, and those

entering in the fall will be similarly re-

quested to appear seveial days in advance

of the opening of classes. According to

Frank R. Thoms '.W a "specd-U|)" rushing

period is being tentatively planned for the

preliminary orientation days in both June

and October.

The academic acceleration pr:)gnim aiul

the additiDnal .Summer term are designed

to allow students to secure their full college

education in three years rtither thtm four

in order to release theni for service in the

war effort at an earlier date.

In a sttitement for 'Tmk Kkcoii» out-

lining the flexibility of the new program

.'\cting President Kichnrd A. Newhall

emphasize<l the college's willingness to

cooperate in making arrangements for any

particular situation. Under certtiiii con-

ditions students will he ])ermitted to take

se\'en chisses per week in one subject in

order to complete a year's course in one

semester. Many seniors will pursue this

policy next semester, taking Math lb and

-Math 2b simultaneously in order to <|U'jlify

for the Naval \'-7 training course.

College Grants Winch
Semester's Absence

Ralph 1'. Winch, assistant professor of

physics atid secretary of the faculty, has

been granted a leave of absence for the

second semester to enable him to assume

new tetichiiig duties at Princeton Univers-

ity, it was announced toilay.

Mr. Winch will act in the capacity of

visiting assisttmt professor of physics at

Princeton, where he will relieve two or

more of their present stall for duties in

connection with the gitint war research

|)rogram now being sponsored by the

government at the New Jersey I'niversity.

Three visiting professors have tilready

filled in for men who had prexiously de-

\'oted htdf their time to teachitig duties

and half to work on the new program, Mr.

Winch said yesterday.

"More than half their men are working

on that project," .Mr. Winch said, "and

they need men to take over the regular

classes. 'The di'partment here is taking

over the extra load until 1 return some time

in June."

HOCKEY
(Continued from page 4)

shot, and Jtje Pisher captured the rebound,

to beat the goalie. Two minutes later

Comfort ccmvertcd a pass from liob

Kiltredge into a goal, on a beautiful 20-

foot angle drive. Kittredge scored him-

self fifteen seconds after the start of the

last period, to put Williams ahead for the

hrst time, 3-2. 1.tiler in the perioil,

Crunnie Cole put the game on ice with a

shot from near the blue-line. Army got

one more goal on ;i shot by Ka\', but

Marsh Htinnock smothered all attempts

to send the game into an overtime.

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

NO
Other Laundry on Campus Gives You • • •

Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

% Starch - or no^starch, as you want it.

% Shirts "packed for traveling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

% *'Ru8h" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS

1 !
1

I'll'm

'•' V i

; ! If
-
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CountyFarmAgent

Discourages Local

Agricultural Plan
Cultivation Difficulties

Attributed to Nitrate,

Machinery Shortages

Thi' Htrksliiri' County Anciit. lo^iil

ri-pri-sciitativi' of the Di'partnu'Ht of

AuricuUurc-, lias clashed cold water on

Acting lVesi<lent Richard A. Newhall's

tentative phms for a Willlamstown Com-

munity War Kami.

In a conference witli Mr. N'ewhall the

county agent indicated that it is not tlie

go\'<'rninent's polic\' to encourage new

ilgricullural enterprises at this time. He

pointed out that Washington agricultural

officials feel that maxinui.n pro<luctive

efficiency can be l^etter assured by exteiul-

ing land already under cultivation l)y

tx'nipetent fanners rather th;ui by develop-

ing new tracts of virgin soil. I le expressed

scepticism as to the competence and effi-

ciency of a group of "amateur" student

farmers.

Other inipediinents to the local agri-

cultural venture are difficulties in ob-

taining fertilizer and farming implements

due to government nitrate and steel

priorities. Another factor working against

the establishment of a Willlamstown

"colU'Ctive" is the rtvord of War Farm

failures of World War 1.

Other Opportunities Open
In his conference with President New-

hall the County Agent emphasized, how-

ever, that opixirtuiuties for undergraduate

agricultural comimmity service during the

ciilk'ge summer sessi.in are still open. A

survey is being conducted currently to

determine the exti'Ut of Herkshire farm

labor shortages brought on by the denumds

of the nation's armed forces.

According to Albert \'. Osterhout,

Executive Secretary of the Student .'\id

Committee, it may be possible to employ

scholarshi]) students accustomed to gain-

ing revenue through sununer work on

those Berkshire Countv- farms where a

shortage of hands exists.

^ miiiin-il frtjm patir I)

'Im W .lli.Tii... Christian Association. Each

01 these groups agreed to have its money

pooled in this "appreciabh' liquid form".

The other 83000 came directly from

S. A. C. funds and is a result of the fact

that extra-curricular budgets have been

curtailed, in this way making a surplus

over the original cushion account.

Bonds of Series F

I'be bonds purchased were of Series I'"

which enables the purchasing group to

exceed the S5,0()0 personal limit placed on

the usual bond of series 1'.. The latter

type is the one purchased b\ Williams

students. Bonds of series F hear a greater

maturity value over a long period of time

than those of series E. However, during

a shorter period the latter give a greater

percentage return. Based on their matur-

ity value twelve years hence, the purchase

was made in the following allotments: one

$.S,0()0 bond, one 81,000 bonds, and eight

$100 ones.

The original idea behind this move to

utilize what were apparently idle funds,

was introduced by the executive com-

mittee of the S. A. C. A committee com-

posed of \incent M. Barnett, Jr., instruc-

tor in political science. Jack K. Greenland

and David K. Peet, Jr. '42 was appointed

to make the actual purchase at the

VVilliamstow'n National Hank.

Letter to The Editors

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

'I'd Ihe Editors nf Tiik Kkicuu):

• We wish fj raise a few ([uestions con-

cerning the I'ndergraduate Council and

its functions. T'o (|Uote the College

catalogue for November, I'Ml: "The

fimetion of the Council is to legislate and

enforce regul.itions pertaining to cxtta-

(nirricular activities which are within the

control of the uiuUTgradn;ites acting

collectively. Us duties als) include con-

trol over fraternity ru.shing, student

petitions for undergraduate agencies,

houscparties, and various other jobs of a

less important nature."

The impetus which caused the under-

signed to write this letter was the recent

car ban enacted by the Council. We do

not object to the ends obtained; namely,

conservation of tires, but we do obiect

to the means b\- which it was obtained.

Upon the surface this appears to be a

trivial criticism and mere quibbling, l)iit

we feel that closer inspection of the matter

will prove contrary. Referring to the

above quote from the catalogue we fail

to see that the ban has lieeii legally en-

acted, and feel that the Council over-

stepped the duties of its oflice.

W'e assume, and should like clarification

if our assumption is wr.ing, that the

Council represents the students and that it

is not a legislative arm of the college

authorities, and that it is not connected

to the latter in any way. The inter-

1

mediary group between the students and I

the college authorities appears to be the

l^xecutive Committee, and not the

Council. To cpiote from the catalogue:

"The powers of the Commiitee are

to .let as an intermediary between the

undergraduates and the administration."

The above seems to bear out our point

th.it the Council is not connected with the

administration.

With this in mind we feel that there are

some inconsistencies concerning the car

ban, and present the following reasoning.

In order to get driving permission the

student must obtain a permit from the

Dean. The permission to dri\e in \Vil-

liamstown has lieen suspeiuled by the

Council. As yet no word has come from

the Dean's Oftice that the permits issued

by that office have been (pialified con-

cerning driving in the town or revoked.

The permit reads: "A B is per-

mitted, so far as the authority of the

College is concerned, to oper.ite a motor

vehicle until June, l')42. (This permit

may be levoked at any time)." It would

appear that the driving permission is still

in effect until the Dean takes action. If

the Council had the sanction of the Dean's

OlTice in enacting the ban, we feel the

existence of the Council is meaningless,

as the same could have been accomplished

by the administration.

Therefm-e we h,i\e felt that a clarifica-

tion of the functions :ind powers of the

Couiici' is pertinent. W'e assumed that

it is to represent the student body. If

that is the case, are the members obligated

to vote according to their own opinions or

iiceording to the feeling of the social unit

which the>' represent? Do the powers

delegated to the Council come from the

student body with the permission of the

administration or do the powers come

directly from the administration? If the

lattei is so we feel, as we mentioned above,

that the existence of the Council is of no

importance. We therefore suggest that

the Constitution of the Council be printed

in PiiK Rkcoiu), and that the incon-

sistencies which we ha\e pointed out be

explained.

We should like further to question the

basis lor the car ban in Williamstown.

.»\t the beginning of the letter we ste.teil

that it would be foolish to drive in th.

town, but is it up to the Council to decide

our own minds on this matter? We feel

that driving is :i (piestiini th;it should be

answered by the individual's own con-

science. The Naticnial Ciovcrnment h:'s

urged conservition, i'.nd it is to the benefit

of the Individual to comply with this.

As patriotic citizens, we wish to conform

with the desires of our government, and

none of the undersigned intend or wish to

be wasteful, but we feel the Council did

not haxe the proper authority to enact the

ban. The Council should regukite us es

students, and not as citizens.

In conclusion we restate that we do nci

object to the ends, namely, conservation

as such, but that we do object to the

means, namely, the Council's legislatijn.

We feel that this tpiestijn touches upon

the fundamental basis of the Council, and

hope that a statement of clirification from

the Council will be forthc.nning.

(SinneJ):

William ('.. Chafee '42

Richard Clark '42

M. Carter Hall, Jr. '4,?

J. Hemphill '4,^

George Lewis, Jr. '43

Charles D. Newcomer '43

Charles P. W hitiemore '4.^

PARAGRAPHS
(t"((iitinilc(I from piiKi' *)

Acting President Rieh:ird A. .N'ewhall

will serve on the three-man board of

ju<lges for the lairrent yeai which awards

the Percival Wood Clement Prize. Thi =

jirize of S.SOO is |)resented annudly fo. th.-

In-sl untlt'r^'riKliiiilc essay of net more

than .3,000 words written in support of the

lirinciples cf the American Consiitution.

Students from twenty-two eastern colleges

which include Williams, Amherst, and

Wesleyan ue eligible to compete.

Pri:icetim last week announced a new

series M courses which will irain students

in niapniukinti. Thos,' undergraduates

wh.i take the c.Hirses will be given Civil

.Service p;)si>ions n|i in graduation and will

then be issigiuil \:> workon the Army's

projict of ma Piling the continenial coastal

areas of th.- I'ui.ed Sa.ces.

Disturbed by reports i\r.:: N'ale's

prestig.' has (leclincd in the .\lid-Wrst ami

on ihL' Pacific c'j:'si. President Cliiirles

SeymiMii- "f Yiilf iinnounced last week

di:.. appliciius f-.T -.he Universia' would

net have io .ike Coll-g,- Board Kx:iiiis for

the duration. 1. is rumored that the old

entranc • iirovisi ins will iiev.'r :igain li"

re\ived.

Co:i;i;uiing i,s regal ir Sunday afternoon

scries of programs o\ t Station WHKK,
the Willi;ims Niiwvirk will this week pre-

seiu Uarren Munk,' '42 and George Law-

rence '4,3 .-

I two pianos, with sings by

l,an\- Smith '4,S. Ski Coach Dscar Cyr

will also be i:itervi wed, if he returns from

the Winter Carnival events in time.

I,:!st week's prog:: in f.- tured Professors

.Schuman and Buffiil.'n in a round table

discussion.

The Bureau of Navigation has indicated

that it woiihl be interested to discovei

how many \'-" applicants have special

capabilities almv.; the line of ultra-high-

fraquency techniques. There is an

especially acute shortage in the number of

men skilled in electronics that the Navy

ilesiri's to fill.

BASKETBALL
(I'liiilirunil Irum pu^jr 4l

is bi'-si'd (.n a ipiick breaking, long passing

typ;' of pl;iy. frequent substitutions will be

necessarj'. Certe.in to see plenty of

cciion are l-ick Col d-'ii. Johnny Brown,

Oiek Hoh', Bob Plunkett, .Andv Knox, and

Bolton Hangs.

BUSINESS MANAGER
{C'olilimU'U flulii piim- t)

poralions of the sixteen social units ,,n t|,.

campus as promptly as possible."

The committee pointed out that
the

results of Fraternity Husiiiess Man.n,..

nieiit at Amherst have been "ciinii,.|,||j,

successful" and that substantial
linaiicial

gains over and above costs of esl.il,lislii|,

and maintaining the nianageni.m i,.^,^,

been realized. It was cniphasizeil.
iini,.,,,

over, that a possibility of even i;reatir

saving exists at Williams inasiiuicli .is
(nil,.

live Amherst fraternities niaint.iiu
(linji,'

services.

I'nder Fraternity Business
\l,ina|.(..

meiit, the report stressed, "soimd liusincs,

methods are applied ciinlinousb
,

"

«-||i|j.

under th<- present system, the ci.i(ii„j(|,,^,

found, "ex|ierieiice gained anil li-ssmis

learned b\' one set (if underiii.iduaif

linaiieial oflicers are not always p.i ^imIh,,

to successors ill oflice,"

.Stating that "business manan. ru-nt
is

all the more necessary" under exi^lllJ. ivar

conditions, the committee (lebuii!.r.,|
i],,,

argument that fraternities shnu'il
i,,,,

assume the additional iiverheail • iituilnl

b\' the establishiiKMit of such a pl.n,.

Inasmuch as the reconinienilatiiii,-- haw

received provisional approval ! uni j

graduate representative of eacli ..| d,,,

social groups, littli' oppiisition to ili.

is foreseen.

|il:in

pRlNK

Dean's Office Notice
Under the new scholastic schedule,

consecutive cutting will still be re-

garded as cutting two consecutive

cla.sses in the same cour.se, whether

they occur on the same clay or not.

Students are requested to sign

their signatures on the chapel slips

in the same manner each Sunday,

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can Vt purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPER!

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE UIISDOm

OF THE [HIHESE
One Ihoiisancl years ago ihe Chinese had discovered gun-

powder, had invented and learned to use the mariner's compass,
and were actually printing hooks. .. Incredible? Not more so,
certainly, than the fact that they used GAS for lighting purposes
more than .500 years before the discovery of America. However,
It remained for Europe — where gas first was heard of in the 17th
century — to lay the groundwork for a mighty new industry, in-
dispensable to the welfare and progress of mankind.

During the last 50 years, particularly, gas service has made
tremendous strides and, today, millions of American families
depend upon it to lighten housekeeping cares — including cook-
ing, water heating, refrigeration and house heating. In industry
Its uses arc many and varied. How the ancient Chinese wouldwonder at our ingenious applications of GAS. . something ihey
actually discovered, but never fully used.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
NORTH ADAMS-21 BANK ST.

Gas and Electricity

ADAMS-4S PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN-75 SPRING ST.
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Little Three Court

Series Opens With

Wesleyan Saturday

Cardinals Have Lost 3;

But Topped Harvard
and Coast Guard Fives

Oiiptain Wils Barnes leads the Purple

r;in('rs ajiaiiist an inexperienced Wesleyan

qninlet tomorrow night at 8:.30 on the

l.asi'll court when they go in cpiest of their

initial Little Three triumph of the season

ami their third straight victory over the

Wesmen.

With nine contests and Saturday's

, iii;agenient with the freshmen already

miller their belts, the veteran Eph cpiintet

rules as a slight favorite in the renewal of

I his series. With not a single senior on

their sc|Uad, and lacking the services (jf

C'a|)tain-elert Jack (iregory who failed to

return to college, Coach Wes I'esler has

relied mainly on a nucleus of sophomores

lip [Voni last winter's yearling Little Tliree

ihanips and vi'terans Willie Slitl and Don

Jiihiison, newly elected captain.

Shifting his line-up throiigluuii the

season in order to lind a winning coniliin-

.itii)n, Fesler has hetin further hampered

li\ die lack of a high scorer and a scarcit\

..I height. -Slitt, who netted a dozi'n

oi.irkcrs against the Purple last year in the

sccniid meeting of these teams, will pair

with either Charley Uoberts or Pop

Sailiiwski at the forward posts.

Si\4ont -three sophomore Ralph Hurst,

till' oiiK- lowering starter, will likeK- get

llie iioil at center. At the guard positions

h'l.slcr will start Captain Johnson, and

eilliir Chip Stone, lelternian Torn Whalen,

or Dick I licki'y.

Iiiim elfiirl to insure against a repetition

,ii llii sec..r.,l half letde-.vn against I he

Ireshnien, Uurnett has put his charges

through an extensive conditioning drill

this week. Starters for the Wesleyan

iiiciiuiiter will lie the same as opened

.igainst the yearlings .Saturday, Sopho-

iimie star Don Lindsay and Jack Ilarter

will hold down the two pivot positions,

with lioli Wallace and Captain Harms,

;|.irling his ninth Little Three contest, at

I he guarils. Roy Tolles compleles thej

i|uiiilet at ceiitiT.

Locke Opposes Letting;

Frosh Play on Varsity

'Unnecessary Until Size

of College Decreases'

Dr. lulwin A. Locke, director of healtii

nul athletics, this week declared that for

I In- present there would lie no possibility

'f allowing freshmen to compete on varsity

.itliletic teams. The time may come,

however, when the size of the college is

diminished and this move will become a

necessity, Dr. Locke asserted.

Last year 72 .3 per cent of the class of

l'M4 competed in at least one inter-

collegiate sport, the athletic director

slated. "Because freshman teams give

die desired training and discipline to such

•1 large percentage of that class, only a

^niall percentage of whom would ever go

out for a varsity sport, it is essential that

die college keep these teams as long as the

si/e of the .student body permits," he said,

lie emphasized that the best way to train

undergraduates is by sports teams and not

li>' calisthenics and physical training.

Only Two Years on Varsity

I )r Locke realized that this would give

stutlents only two years of varsity com-

lietition, but he added that there was no

reason why the athletic program should

not be telescoped just as the scholastic and

extra-curricular activities had been.

Purtlierniore, Dr. Locke pointed out

diat a freshman coming to college should

have time to orient himself, and that

placing hiiTi on a varsity squad right away

might even have "demoralizing effects"

upon his scholastic work. Allowing fresh-

men to play on varsity teams would also

Hive predominance to certain selected men
who had football talents to the detriment

of others, he said.

AlvinE. Duerr '93 To
Discuss Fraternities

in Jesup Hall Sunday)

Presented by the Gargoyle Societ\',

Alvin E. Duerr '93, will speak in Jesup
Hall Sunday night. His topic, as an-
nounced by Robert B. Swain, Jr. '42,

president of the organization, will be
"Fraternities I'ace a Crisis."

Mr. Duerr is a recognized authority on
the fraternity problem having been for

many years a member of the National

Interfraternity Council and for two years
its president. Since 1927, he has also been
the editor of the Annual Survey of Scholar-

ship of College I'raternities. He has
written several articles for periodicals on
the subject, "The Place and Opportunity
of the Fraternity in the Educational
Scheme", and is connected with the move-
ment to bring the social units closer to the

curricular aspects of college life.

De Gaullist Aiglon

Flays Appeasement
Defends Seizure of St.

Pierre, Miquelon; Says
Fleet Will Never Yield

Dedaullist Kaiiul .'\iglon struck another

blow for a Krei- I'rance last night when he

deflated the American State DepartnuMit's

delicate excuses for appeasing Vichy.

.Mglon emphasized the dedication to the

task of breaking the fascist \"oke of Free

Frenchmen liolh outside and inside of

occupied France. He declared that resis-

taiiei' ami sabotage under I he direction of

student leaders within France was a very

serious iiroblem for the Nazis. "Ninety-

eight percent ol I'rance support the hreei

French movement," he asserl<'d, "and the]

spirit of the pi'ii|ile will nni lie liroken."

Talks on Vichy-Washington Relations

It was not until the iiuestion period that

-Aiglon approached the delicate topic of

Wasliington-\'icli\' relations. He indi-

caled thai the .Slate Department had no

sound basis for protesting the F'rei' French 1

occupation of the islands of .St. Pierre and

.Miquelon. The |)roteBt w.'is explained '

otlicially as a move to prevent full \icliy

collaboration with the A.xis and as an

inducement to Pelain to r<'tain his hold on

the French fleet. I

.^iglon feels that the threat of seizure of

the French fleet which Hitler dangles over '

W'ashington-X'ieliy iliploniacN' through his

puppet Petain is .in I'liipty one. He de-

'

clared last night, "1 don't think ihe French

(See .MCl.dN paijc 2)

Social Unit Heads

Register Approval

For Co-op Buying

Six of Fourteen Believe

They Will Enter Plan;

Others Wait on Alumni

by GioouGE Y. Neiihii.vs '44

I raditionally conservative Williams fra-

ternities are reserved in their general

appnival of the Campus liusiness Manage-
ment plan, a Ri.;coRn poll of ofticials of

fourteen of the sixteen social groups

indicated yesterday.

.Six of fourteen fraternity presidents and
treasurers interviewed believed that their

hcnises would enter the management plan

which calls for the approval of at least

twelve social groups. Only one felt his

house would not enter, two were extremely

dubious, and five declined to comment
until they received the views of their

alumni.

\'iews of the resi)ecti\-e house presidents

and treasurers follow:

Garfield Club— President L. Phili])

Muller could not be reached licfore

Rkcouu deadline.

Alpha Delta Phi— President Hugo A.

Oswald, Jr.: ".As far as the report goes,

it's very g<iod. I'm sure we would go into

such a plan, especially in \iew of the

present war conditions."

Beta Theta Pi—X'ice-President John
Ho\lstoii: "If, when all the facts and
ligures are in, the cooperative plan gives

indications of saving money, we'll go in,

but it seems that the amount to be paid for

the plan will put an awful burden on the

houses. In m>' opinion it'll be a close bet,

but we'll go in."

Chi Psi— President Herbert Holdi-n,

|r.; "I think we'll del'inilely go in on the

plan, but before I'd give linal approval

I'd want to know what provisions were to

be made for the purchase, allotnu'nl, and

c|ualit\' of Ihe food."

Delta Kappa Epsilon—President Bur-

ton v.. McCami: "As far as I'm concerned

I think it's a good idea, and I believe the

house will probably be in on il."

Delta Phi—President George P.

Heppes, Jr.: "We will have to consult our

alumni before we can say anything

definite, but in m\' opinion, although it is

a giKMl plan for the future, it lacks ex-ideiice

of ininu'diate savings."

Delta Psi— President Kolierl li. Swain,

Jr., declined to comiiieiu unlil be has

heard from Didla Psi alimini.

Delta Upsilon— Presid<'nt Richard M.
W'hidden: "It's to our disadvantage to

(See M.\N.\GEMENT page 3)

Lecture Committee, I. S. S.

To Sponsor Spring Parley

Students, U. S. Leaders
Invited to March
21, 22 Conference

Nathan '43 Is Chairman

Just before the KKcoiin went to

press Wii'iam P. Canlwe'l, III. '42,

secretary of the Lecture Committee,

announced the election of lulwird

II. Penned '43 to thi' presidency of

that organization and Spencer D.

W'light, lil '43 to the vice-]iresi-

dency. Walter B. Stults and Hays
G. Howne '43 received the oflices of

secretary and treasurer respect i\ely.

Companies Want; Purple Skiers Win

Seniors For Jobs! 2nd Place In Meet

Personnel Men Display JEph Team, Sparked By
Interest in Students Dave Brov^rn, Captures

Despite Draft Status Langlauf and Combined

"Will personnel representatives see us

if our military status is indefinite; will

personnel men see us if we are going into

the service immediately upon graduation?"

—such are the oft-received (pieries at the

W'illiams Placement Bureau. In answer

to these tpiestions the bureau offers infor-

mation obtained through correspondence

with the various visiting per.sonnel men.

In the lirst place, many of the companies

are interested in interviewing seniors and

placing them right after graduation even

if onl>- a few months are open before the

man enters the military service. Some

personnel men are also interested in those

whose military status can be classified as

indefinite—those who may be available

for a period of time, regartlless of its

length. In addition others specify a

definite training period for which the

prospective employee shouki be available.

Companies Still Want College Man
Finally, a few organizations want to

have interviews with the students, whether

or not they are slated for immediate mili-

tary duty; thus making the contact

through which the graduate may apply

for employment after the war.

(See SENIOR JOBS paze 2)

Undaunted l>y the shift of scene to

Woodstock, \t., Widiams skiers last week-

end proceeded to scare the Dartmouth

Indian and take second |)lace i'l the Wil-

liams Winter Carnival. Middlcbury,

Norwich, and Harvard followed the (irecn

and Purple s(|uads whi'n the final six-event

results came olT the score carils of the

judges.

Williams Wins Cross-Country,

Junnping

Showing unexpected strength, the Wil-

liams racers were able to win first places

in the cross-country and jumping. But

Coach Oscai Cyr's charges were uiiahle to

continue their pace in the downhill and

slalom, held on icy Suicide Six, and slipped

and slid to a poor showing in th.'se events.

Dave Brown, versatile junior skier,

again proved the leading William'- bread-

winner by winning the langlauf two min-

utes ahead of Ira Townsend of Middle-

bury, leading the combined langlauf-

jumping, and turning in the only consis-

tent Williams score in the downhill events.

Captain Phil Cole Stars

By placing second in the jumping on

Sunday and third in the langlauf, Captain

(Sec SKIING page 3)

Frederic S. Nathan '43

Faculty In Capital

May Attend Parley

8 Williams Professors

Employed in Branches
of U. ?. War Program

(TiiK Recoiii) win piihlish n more ile-

tiiiled account of llie Washiiialoii uclhilies

of Ihe IVilliams (aciilly in the near future.

The Editors.)

.\ special feature of the 1942 Spring

Conference will be the participation of

William.". f.icuU:.' members now empl"yed

in Washington by the government.

Conference Chairniaii Frederic S. Nath-

an '43 announced \\'ednesda\' that in-

vitations have been sent to President

James P, Baxter 3rd, Knrique de Lozada,

Robert R. K. Brooks, Donald H. Wallace,

Philip Coombs, Hertrand Fox, \'incent

Mad). Harnett, and Robert K. Lamb.

He indicated th.it their services would be

of particular value because of their first

hand experience with the economic,

political, and legal prolilenis of organiziiii'

the naliiin for total war.

Williains professors in Wasliington are

i-mploNi'd in a \'ariet\' nf branches of tin-

war program as ecoiioniists, legal advisors

and adniinistralnrs.

Baxter Heads Research and Analysis

President Baxter beads a group of 150

'brain-truslers' as director of research and

analysis under Coordinator of Information

William J. Donovan. He supervises a

division of the war organization which

condenses and evaluates propaganda flow-

ing from the axis nations.

.Assistant Professor of Political Science

Enriipie de Lozada serves as general

counsidor in the office of the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs, a division under

the supervision of Nelson Rockefeller.

Professor de Lozada's special concerns are

the psN'cliological and economic aspects of

the I'niled States' relations with Latin

America.

Assistant Professor of Fcononiics Koberl

R. R. Brooks is employed in the labor

division of the War Production Board and

is directly responsible to labor chief

Sidney Hillman. Brooks is one of the

twenty consultants who investigate and

advise on ca.ses of priority unemployment.

Wallace, Coombs in the O.P.A.

Associate Professor of Economics, Don-

ald H. Wallace is one of the top three

administrators in the Oflice of Price

Administration, directly beneath Director

Henderson and Assistant Director Gal-

braith. Wallace manages six of the four-

teen important OPA commodity divisions

including automobiles, aluminum, and

riiblier.

Philip Coombs, former lecturer in

economics, is currently acting as Wallace's

assistant in the OPA. His main function

is research on price schedules and liason

agent between Wallace's office in the OPA
and the WPB.

Professor Bertrand Fox is an economist

in the research division of the Office of

(See WASHINGTON page 2)

The Lecture Committee annou'ieed

early this week tentative [jlans for its l'M2

.Spring Conference, to bi' jointly sponsored

with The International Student Service,

over the weekend of March 21-22. At

tliat time a group of nationally prominent

figures will gather in Willi imstown to

consider the (piestion, ".\ ( irand Strategy

f<ir :\nu'iica."
(

'.eorge C. Bryan '42, president of the

Williams Lecture Coiiiniiltee. has an-

nounced that Frederic S. Niithan '4 ^ will

be ehairiiian of the Spring Parley and C
(lorhaiii Phillips '43. vice-ehairiiian. In-

vitations to parlieiiat.' in tiie two days of

discussion have ;ilready been sent out to

more til. in lort\-five leaders in .'\iiieriean

life.

Topic: "Grand Strategy for America"
This year's eoiifereiiee in the midst of

the war emergency will be eoiii'erned with

tile imperatives for a democratic \ietory.

The general conference topic, "\ , rand
.Strategy foi .Anieiiea." is lo he siilii iiUo

the two fold considerations oi winning the

war.irid winning the peace.

Cliairnian Nathan h.is releasi-d the

tentative agenda that will govern the two-

day proceedings from the opening S;Ltur-

day noon keynote speech to the Sunday
\esper service at which a speaker from the

Confi'rence panel will <leliver the sermon.

The l')42 ineetiii.4 will introdec" th" inno-

vation of ccniniissii.iis. 'I h r;g:l;r sys-

tem of forni.il luldresses i n.l n i.i.il tebles

in jesup II. ill rrmains u!:eli:MigMl.

Six New Commissions Set Up
Two of the seven Conference sessions

.'le to consist of three siniulte.neous eoin-

misHon meltings to be held in the huge

lecture rooms in (iicdrieh and Lr.wreiice

I l.'ills. In each cominissioa one or two

.iiUisory experts from tlu' Coiifeiencc

speakers' p.iiiel, aided by a facility chair-

man, will lead a speciiilized discn.ssi in of

some aspect .if "(Iraiid Sirate.L\v."

The International .Student Service is co-

operating with the Lecture Coniniiltei' in

sponsoring the conference and is utilizing

its facilities lo help .secure speakers. The
I. S. S. was founded in Geneva, Switzerland

in 1920 and is a non-parti.san, non-political

youth service organization designed to aid

student n'fugees and lo encourage student

work camps. The executive and national

coiiiniittee iiichules Mrs. Franklin I).

Roosevi4t, William A. Neilson, Reinhold

Neililior, James T. Shotwell. and M.ix

Lernir.

Eastern College Students Invited

.\s
I
ait <if the plan o( cooperating with

the I. S. .S. Chairman .Nathan revealed that

stuilent delegates from twenty-five eastern

(Si'i' COXI'KKKXCIC iKisc 2)

Summary of Recent
Honors and Elections

Williams Band : Donald L. Fuchs '44,

president; Rymund P. Wurlitzer '44,

assistant manager, to be manager after

May, 1942. Wurlitzer receives S. A. C.

post.

Williams News Bureau: Lincoln W,
Allan '43, president for next two semes-

ters; Frederic S. Nathan '43, business

managi'r; George M. I). Lewis '43, sports

editor; and Wilson B. Prophet '43, asso-

ciate editor. Nathan wins S. A. C. post.

Adelphic Union: Frederic S. Nathan
'43, president; Jenmie K. Travers '43,

vice-president; Thomas S. Wal.sh '44,

secretary; and Merwin A. Shcketoff '43,

business manager.
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Yale Sextet Will Play

Host To Eph Skaters

Elis Seek Revenge For
Last Season's Upset

I'jiger to avenge last season's defeat at

Williams' hands, Yale's high-scoring rink-

imri will play host to the Purple six in the

ICji Arena on Wednesday. Riding high

on the crest of victory in the Quintagonal

l.iague, the Bulldogs will provide a stern

test for Coach Whoops Snively's Ephmen..

That amazing victory over Yale,

biDiight about by five goals in rapid-fire

siKCOSsion late in the game, was the crown-

ing achievement of the 1941 season, and

Coach Snively is hoping that his team

can again win. Dogged by injuries and

ill-luck so far, the return of Bob Nichols,

fastest skater on the squad, is a heartening

iKitc on the eve of this severe test.

Hannock in Final Yale Game
In the nets for his last crack at the top-

nouh New Haven unit will be Captain

Marsh Hannock, who staved off the des-

pciite Elis for the last hectic minutes of the

I'Ml encounter. Teaming with him on

(lilcnse will be Crun Cole and liill Courter,

with Ucrnie Boykin and Ted McFarland

slaiid to see action. Offensively, the

niinn of Nichols has bolstered the squad,

anil Snively will have a full quota of linos

really to face the \'ale puck-chasers.

SKIING
(Continued from page 1)

Phil Cole contributed heavily to the Wil-

liams scoring. Ben Schneider, senior

jumper, took a third for the Purple in his

speciality, while Ken Moore contributed

a sixth in the combined.

Cyr set a deceptive slalom on Saturday
afternoon which proved a nightmare for

the runners who did not anticipate the

difficulties involved in the slippery going.

John Gale of Middlebury avoided penal-

ties and falls to win the event in 51 seconds,

while Phil Cole and Romeyn Everdell,

usually Purple mainstays in the slalom,

placed last and next to last.

Dartmouth Outing Club members work-
ed all day Saturday to make possible the
holding of the jumping on the 40 metre
trestle at the \'ale of Tempe on Sunday.
Due to a fast and uncertain inrun, the

ccntestants were not able to use the full

capacity of the hill. Dunham of Middle-

bury leaped 28.5 metres for the longest

standing jump of the day. Cole and
Schneider were close behind him in second

and third places.

When the final team standings came out,

Dartmouth had 571.86 points, while

Williams took runner-up spot with 537 . 77.

The results were announced at a buffet

supper held for the competitors at the

Ski H\it of the Hanover Inn.

Need Substitutes For
Legion Warning Posts

.'\niericiin Legion Air Raid Warn-

ing Posts are well-manned as far as a

uvular staff is concerned, Louis K.

Hass, legionnaire in charge announced

liiilay, but illnesses due to the weather

lia\e made it imperative that more

Mibstitutesbe found.

Mr. Bass also thanked The Recoud
for its co-operation in obtaining four

warm coats for volunteers. A i)lea

for the coats appeared in The Rkcohu

several weeks ago, and the coats were

donated shortly after. The local

Red Cross has also helped by knitting

woolen mufflers, helmets, and wrist-

Ids.

Mention
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When Buying

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

tor over J^O years.

POULTRY .-. EGGS

"Always The Best"

Steep Acres

Poultry Farm
C. p. Stocking, Prop.

WATCH YOUR SKI TEAM GO!
Southern Vermont Invitation

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH

BROMLEY MOUNTAIN
Peru, Vermont

COME FOR THE WEEK-END AND
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

BROMLEY HOUSE AND LODGE
HELEN AND CLAT CURTIS INVITE TOU

SPECIAL STOBENT RATE X

MANAGEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

have cooperative management. 1 have
yet to have it proved to me that we could

save enough to make up for the cost, but

if it went through, I think 1). U. would

enter."

Kappa Alpha—President Benjamin

Hurd could not be reached at Record
deadline.

Phi Delta Theta—President George

Hussey, Jr. declined to comment until he

hears from the alumni.

Phi Gannma Delta—President David
H. Shawan: "What we do will be entirely

up to our alumni, but I rather imagine

they'll advise us to go in. Whether it'll

do us much good or not, I don'l know, but

$300 is a lot to make up."

Phi Sigma Kappa — Co-Treasurer

Robert F. Wright: "Right now we feel

that we wouldn't want to go into it unless

we have more conclusive pro(jf of its

ability to save."

Psi Upsilon—President John M. Gib-

son: "With regard to cooperative manage-

ment, the Psi U. house will back any
decision made by its alumni."

Sigma Phi—President C. Frederick

Rudolph, Jr.: "We're delinitely in favor

of the proposal. Our trustees will meet

Tuesday to vote our acceptance."

Theta Delta Chi—President Theodore

A. Fowler: "We don't know how we stand

until we've heard from the alumni, specifi-

cally from our representative on the com-
mittee. I have yet to be shown where

.savings are going to be made."

Zeta Psi -President Robert F. Hendrie:

"We'll have to wait until our trustees meet

to say anything definite, but basing my
belief on the fact that (me of our trustees

was on the committee, I think we'll go

in on it."

Foi iliclving

•nd oilier itndent need* eall

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER IT. WILLIAMSTOWN

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Fairfields Farm
D. J. GALUSHA

RICH eUERNIET MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

TeL 111 VniUanwtowni

WhyWaif unfil Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the lull leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955.W
S36-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Franies and Mountings

Dtslributon of i BAUSCH ft LOME OPTICAL CO.

Let

GEORGE
Do

It

It's a Williams Tradition

NO
Other Laundry on Campus Gives You . . .

# Everything washed in Ivory Soap.

# Scientific soft water washing - means longer life for your clothes.

9 Starch - or no starch, as you want it.

# Shirts "packed for traveling."

# Mending and sewing on buttons.

9 "Rush" service when needed.

# Service, uninterrupted by vacations or exams.

GEORGE RUDNICK
CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS
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EphsBarnes Paces

To 57-53

Over Cardinal Five

Victory

Quintet Chalks up Initial

Little Three Conquest

;

Overcomes Union, 33-31

I'oiich Dale Murnetl's v;\isity cagers

lace Wesleyan for the second time this

season at 8:30 tomorrow night it

Middletown, Conn. On Wednesday

it Hartford, Conn., they take the

loiirt against Trinity. In their

final game before engaging .Amlierst.

Paced liy the deatliy eye and drive of

( , [plain Wils Marnes, the Purple courtmcn

Willi a hard-fought S^-S^ \irtory over u

liM-passing, sharp-shooting Wesley.m five

I. II tin- Lasell surface Satin'day night to

,1'iiii'x their first leg on the Little Three

iilc. On Wednesday, bogge<l down by
I iiiiin's (lelibetate and conservative play

.ii;iinst their niiin-to-man defens". the

..I'lrs eked out a ^^-.'>\ drcisim oaly in

ih closing niiiuile I'Md forty-five seconds.

Barnes High Scorer

Sp;irki.ig the oll'iis' ii^ai i.sr \\'esle>an

Mill his aggressive play, liirnes accjiiated

Im light hoops to tie with I'op S:ido\vski.

Cinliaal 30|)honiore isce, for the top

-. iiring honors. Don Lindsay, staiting his

1 11^1 Little Three game, and Don Johnson,

Uisman lea<ler, each netted fifteen (allies.

Tri'iling, 31-29, at intermission, the

I'liiple came back to tie the count four

I lines and go ahead twice before salting

1 lir contest away late in the last period.

H.isketB by Tolles and Jack I latter dead-

lr)cked the score at .?.S-apiice. Willy

Slitt countered for the visitors, but

I'lnnes knotted the game once apain with
i

the

Big Three Considers Compulsory Athletics;

No Time Here For Similar Plan Until June
hy U.wii) W. TiiiiisTo.v '44

Heeausc nf this semester's accelerated schiila.slic pnigram, possibilities for in-
tensilymg undergraduati' participation in athletics as preparation for service with
I he armed forces are slim. Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director of health and athletics,
asserled recently.

"Time Limitations "

"T

Dr. Lock<' explained that "lime linii-

i

tations" due to the telescoped curriculum !

would prevent immediate expansion ef

athletics to train men for war, although he

emphasized that the college "has no

intention of cutting down on opportunities

for students to take part in organized

sports." On June 29, however, the college

goes back to its regular fourteen week
schedule, which will give e\ery under-

graduate seven and a half extra hours of

time each week.

The Williams athletic director stressed

the ini|)ortance of every undergraduate

working nut in the gym at lea.st live times

each week, declaring that physical lit ness

during wartime is an absolute essential,

especially if the 1 iiited Nations are to win
this World War. Dr. Locke stated thai

only by tlic coiuimiation of an iniensilied

progr.iin uf alliletics could the morale of

the elltilf liillege be kept up. "The
servic-i- wauls men of s.lf-reliance, courage,

skill, and |)liysical development

—

(|U.ilities

suitable for leadership," he dedaieil.

Two Weekly Periods

.\i I'rincelon all juniors and seniors

enrolh'd in the accelerated si ud\ program

will be re(iuire(l to participate in at least

two weekK- periods of orgaiiizeil exercise

during both the regular terms and summer
sessions, .'\greeing with Dr. Locke, Dr.

Wilbur K. N'ork. chairman of the de|)art-

nient of health and phssiciil education at

Princeton, em|)hasized that the new pro-

gram, which includes such training as

jiu-jitsu and saber iliill. was "to increas:'

students' knowledge o( maintaining

I n I'ound t:ip-iii.

Wes Shifts Defense

Alter llarler matched Johnson's looper,

I huley Uoberts put the Cardinals in

Iroiit again. The Wesmen then shifted

I rum man-to-man defense to the zone

tley had used the firsst half. Rut this

mine was to no avail, for Tolles and

l.i'uls'.ty put the Kphs ahead with a basket

Mill penalty .shot. .Sadowski switched the

li .m1 again with an impossible running

piMit from the foul line. I

riien the fireworks started. In ipiick

M cession Tolles lofted a long shot,

I Liter and Lindscy ecch s.'.ak a p.'ir.

Wcllaco converted a lay-up, and the home
I- ic.'s were out in front, .S4-4.S. wiji but

|

i'lir minutes rem;iining.

(See BA.siKETHAt.I, I'aijP l'

Prominent Figures

Accept Parley Bids

their health and thai iil nlhi'i^ in u.ir ami

disaster."

Williams J. Hinghaiii, llarvaril's director

of athletics, this week announced that all

undergraduates at that institution would

(Sec WAR .\TllI.BTirSpage ,t)

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Carey, Ernst,

Wright to

in March

Salvemini,

Participate

Conference

by Sam Hintkh '44

hour prominent national hgures, a labor

''•ider, a legal champion of civil liberties,

I distinguished historian, and an inter-

nal ional law expert have accepted invi-

1 It ions to the 1942 Spring Conference.

' hairnian Frederic S. Nathan announced
early this week that James B. Carey,

Morris L. Ernst '09, Gaetano Salvemini,

iiiil Quincy Wright have promi.sed partici-

paliim in the March 21-22 parley on "A
'.rand .Strategy for America."

Carey to Return
\'oulhful, militant unionist Carey is

"ilional. Secretary of the Congress of

biiltistrial Organizations and a former

PKsident of the United Electrical and
I'tidio Machine Workers of America. He
Is a familiar figure to the Williams campus.
"is debate with Governor George D.

Aiken of Vermont on government-labor

relations highlighted the 1940 Spring

Conference.

Carey brings to the 1942 parley a lirst

liand knowledge of the labor and produc-

bon problems of organizing industry for

'"lal war. In addition to his union posts

'le has served on the Production Planning

l*oard of the OPM and the National

I'efcnsc Mediation Board.

(See CONFERENCE page 3)

Paul Beopple, conductor of the Des-

soff Choir, which will be heard

tonight undsr the auspices of the

Thompson Concerts at 8:30 P. M.
in Chapin Hall.

The Williams Octet will match

voices with the fair sex tomorrow night,

when they are scheduled to join the

Smith College Smiffenpoofa in a \alen-

tine Sing. The .SmifTenpoof repertoire

includes, perhaps coincidentally, the selec-

tion "O, Watta Man!"

The dean's office has

resignation from college

innounced the

of Henry F.

Wolff and William W. Wulfleff '42, and

John Ross Huff '43. Wolff and Wul-

fleff have been drafted into the regulai

army, and Huflf expects to (ind work in a

defense indu.stry.

There is an urgent iiied for men who

are willing to serve as airplane spotters

at the two Williamstown posts. A call

for student-spotters was issued this week

by chief observer Lewis K. Bass to Pro-

fessor Winthrop H. Root, chairman of the

faculty committee on co-operation with

the national defense pnigram. According

to Mr. Bass, volunteers are needed for

both posts since many of the seasoned

spotters have been indisposed temporarily

with colds and other winter ailments.

(See PARAGRAPHS pane 3)

Williams To Equip

Recreation Center

Five-Day Drive Starts

Tonight Toward $250

Goal for Gift to Army

.As part of an elTort to raise S2S0 to

co\-er the cost of completeh' furnishing a

recreation room for soldiers at Camp
Edwards or at Fort Uevens, a commitlc'e

of leii representatives of campus social

groups has already been appointed to

canvass their respective organizations for

funds. Starting tonight, this hve-day

drive will end Wednesday evening, Feb. 18.

I'pon receiving a letter from the Citi-

zens' Committee for the .Arnn and the

.Navy that asked him In -.nniiil mil Wil-

liams opinion on such a drive, .Acting

President Kicbanl A. Newhall iiifurnied

the (i.irl'ielil Club anil fraternities of this

l>l.iii. I'his "Citizen^' Committee" also i

a.sked collegiate newspa|KTs in New
England to conduct the campaign if their

respective administrations fnuiid student

opinion favorable lo it.

Campaign Ends Wednesday
.Since twelve social bodies have ahead)'

voiced their iiilention of backing the

drive. Tin: I<k< iihu has written letters of

instruction to men who will canvass for

funds. These campaign representatives

will detcrniine how imich their groups

should ilonate. I'he campaign will end

wlieii Liie minL ,.n- iuiiiiil into Tiir:

Ri:<oiii) office between 7:1.1 and 8:15

p. 111. Wednesday.

The group sponsoring this move works

in the army camps and on l)oard vessels
I

rather than catering to service men who

are of[ duty as the I'. S. O. does. Re-

cently members of this committee visited

Camp Edwards where they found over

120 recreation rooms still unfurnished.

Similar conditions were found at Fort

Dcvens. Constructed by the govern-

ment, these recreation rooms have ben
left tube ctiuipped through civilian efforts.

Furnishings At Cost

With furnishings supplied at cost the

S250 woillil purchase two large couches,

live e.asy chairs, eight straight back chairs,

four reading lamps, four magazine racks

and a large tahh'. Morale oHicers and

commanding generals at Camp Edwards

have stated that "nothing could be of

more practical value to the well being and

contentment of the men in camp" than

this type of room.

I'he undergraduates who had been

appointed to canvass houses when TiiK

Kkcohd went to press are: Rowan A.

Wakefield '42, Beta Iheta Pi; Henry B.

Pennell '43, Chi Psi; Burton E. McCann
'42, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Theodore L.

Richardson '4,?, Delta Phi; Rolu-rl B.

Swain, Jr. '42, Delta Psi; Charles G.

Abbott '43, IHdta I'psilon; Henry L.

Alden '43, Phi Gamma Delta; Henry

Kaldenhaugh, III '42, Phi Sigma Kappa;

Harry N. Gilford, Jr. '42, Psi Cpsilon;

Frederick R. Barnes '43, Sigma Phi.

Vorys, Gruber Elected

To 1945 Class Posts

M a mass-iiieeling held Monday
night, the class of 194,S elected Arthur

I. \orys of lilacklick, Ohio, presidi-iil,

and Carl E. Gruber, of Amherst,

N. ^'., honor system representative.

Before coming to Williams X'orys

played footliall, and edited the \ ear-

book at Columbus Academy. Gruber
attended E.xeter, where he played

foolball, basketball, and baseball.

.'\l Williams they co-caplaiiied the

freshman football ti'ain. \iirys, a

member of Chi Psi, is now wrestling,

while Gruber, aflilialed with Delta

l'])silon, is on the yearling basketball

team.

258 Will Register

Under New Draft

Sunday in Griffin

Prof. Harper in Charge;
Drop in Age Limit Hits

20 More Than in 1940

Full Program Features

Alumni Homecoming

Alumni converging on Williams-

town for the twelfth annual Mid-

winter Honie-Coniing, Feb. 21-23,

will he faced with a variety of attrac-

tions. On .Saturday, Feb. 21, all

classes and the new Chemistry Labor-

atory will be open for alumni inspec-

tion during the morning, while during

the afternoon five athletic teams have

scheduled contests, featuring the

Amherst basketball game. In the

evening the various ban(|uets, re-

unions, and initiations of the social

groups will take place.

Sunday features the Alumni lunch-

eon in the gym, at which Presiilent

James P. Baxter, HI and Col. Edward
S. Grcenbauin '10 will speak.

Local Farmers See Hope
In Student - Labor Plan

War Takes Farm Hands;
WilHams May Till Soil

For Duration of War

.Since the Berkshire County .-\geiit

.stymied the forming nf a colleelive farm

at Williams two weeks ago, the Committee
on the Rural Policy of Williamstown has

reported a serious labor shortage in this

area. Interviews with farmer-members

of this committee reveal the desiral.)ilit\'

of a plan that would pul college students

to work on local farms.

The rural i)olic\- committee reports that

defense positions, ihi' draft, high wages in

other jobs, and the short hours of factory

workers have created a scarcity of farm

hands that is being felt throughout this

township. Since each of these factors is

increasing as the war progresses, the

local farm labor probli'iii is becoming

more acute.

Full Day's Woi-k

When (juestioneil in regard to the

practicabilit\- of Williams students substi-

tuting for absent workers, coniniunitN'

farmers voiced their approval provided

that students could devote sufficient time

to the work. Mr. Salem Towne, W'iliiams-

tow'ii farmer and rural polic\' committee

member, pointed out that the plan will

work only if undergraduates can devote

two half da\s, or one entire da\ lo this

work per we.-U.

Air. Leland Jenks, also mi the ^ame

status as .Mr. Towne, feels that sonielhiiig

will "surely develop" from this pl.in. He
believes that action is already afoot to

establish a government agency that will

bring farmer and student laborers to-

gether. Mr. Jenks said, "such a system

will give students a chance to do patriotic

and useful labor by serving a real need."

Students Can Learn
In regard to the inexperience nf Williams

(Sec I-ARMING Dasc 4)

Student registrants are rei|uested

to report at 3 Clriffin Hall on Sunday
at the hour wdiich corresponds to the

position of their last names in the

following alphabetical se<|Uence:

.-\-C report at 9:0()-l():()0 a. ni.

D-G report at 10:00-1 1 ;(K) a. in.

Il-K report at 11:00-12:00 a. ni.

I.-P report at 2:00-3:00 p. m.

R-S report at ,l;(10-4:00 p. m.
'\-\ report at 4:(IO-.S:00 p. in.

In accordance with the Presidential

proclamation setting Febru:ir\' 15 :ind 16

as the days of regislration for men
subject to call under the Selective Service

Act of last December. 2,S,S Williams uiider-

gra<luates will register on Sundax' and

Monday in 3 (jril'fin I bill. These 2,S8 men
addeil to the 218 who registered in October

l')4(l will bring to 476 the total number of

Williams uiidergrailuali s thus far alTecled

li\' the draft.

Professor George M. llarfier, Jr., whn
assisted .^ctillg Presideiii Richard A.

Newhall In October, l')40, will have charge

of the reL;istration. Hi* has appointed

members of the faculty to act as assistant

registrars during the two-day [leriod.

Letter Groups

Professor Harper pointed out that the

registrants have been classified according

to letter groups, each of which has been

assigned to a definite hour on Suiidax'.

He I'ltiphasized the importance of getting

as much as possible of the registration

finished Sunda>', and students are urged

to report promptb' at the assigned hour.

Professor Harper's statement follows:

"Sunihiy and Monday, February LS

and 16, have been ap|)ointi'd as ilie da\s

for registration in accordance with the

Seli'ctive Service Act. All men will be

required to register who reached the age of

twentx' on or before December 31, 1941.

Kegist ration will be conduci 'd in 3 GritTin

Hall. Individual registrants are esp cteil

to appear at the time sjiecified in the

appt-nded list,

Monday Registration

ll is iiiip.ralive th:il ill" rcgislnition be

substantially conipleti-d mi .Suiidav . but

those who are unable loregister on Sundax'

ma>" register on Moii(lii\ between the

hours of one and five."

1-Dach student's registration canl, as in

the previous registration, will be s,Mit In his

(See Rtvr.l.STR.\TiriN' page 3)

Kent '11 Blasts Misconceptions of Campus
Business Management as Deadline Nears

by Gkoiiok Y. .\i;iinii.\s "i

"Once you're in, you can't get out!"

"Even if we don't benelit, we'll have to

help carry those bouses that can't get

along by themselves!"

"Where can we save, excepting possibly

through food purchases? $300 is a lot to

make up!"

These falsi' rumors and misconceptions

to the plan for Campus Business Manage-

ment at Williams College recently pro-

posed by the Interfraternity Management
Committee have become wide-spread with

the approach of the h'ebruary 22 deadline

set for acceptance or rejection of the social

groups.

Technical Aspects

This week Stephen G. Kent, .Sr. '11,

secretary of the committee, took time out

to correct popular misconceptions and to

elaborate on some of the technical aspects

of cooperative buying an<l management.

Secretary Kent emphasized that some
provision wotild be made for houses to

withdraw frcmi participation in the event

that they cease to benefit from the plan.

Business Management, the committee

concedes, is purely experimental, and its

mechanics cannot be created overnight.

Primary Objective

Priinary objective of the committee,

Mr. Kent said, is lo cre:ite a system pro-

viding for continuit\, stability and

efficiency for every house, every year.

.Vliial food purchases will continue to

be iiKide through individual house buyers,

Mr. Kent empbasizeil, and the adminis-

trator will, under Campus Management,
ascertain the best possible prices and
ipialities of commodities, with representa-

ti\es of the various social units buying

what they choose through him.

Common Dairy, Bakery

Contracts, such as those negotiated

under the Amherst Business Management
Plan for supplying the entire eating system

with dairy, bakery and other products

common to the ever\'day menu of each

house, could probably be made here, Mr.
K<-nt pointed out.

Other products not usually bought at

wholesale pric<:s, such as floor wax and
furniture polish, would, under the new
system, be purchased more cheaply

through theadministratorand the savings

passed on to the houses.

I'inally, the committee secretary said,

the primary job of the manager will be to

supervise and instruct individual house
treasurers on efficient methods of book-
keeping and general man,igemcnt.
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The Goal By Wednesday: $250

Williaiii.s iiii(k'rgni(luates have exprcs.sc(l their willingne.ss to raise

$250 to I'unii.sh a reci-eation room in a New England camp. One effective

way lo :leinoii.strate our appreciation of the men already in tiie armed

forces will be to donate tiiat money hei'ore next Wednesday evening.

Make a iioint of giving your eontrilmtioii at once.

In line with the .suggestion of several fraternities, The Rkcord

recoininend.s that the Wilhams gift he marked only hy a simple i>laque

—

in.scrihed:

111 Memory Of

Lieut. Col. Charles W. Whittlesey

Commander of the Lo.st Battalion

Physical Preparedness

In I III' Iraiiiin/i of men to serve in the armed forces or elscivhcrc, the

nniicr.silv niiisl cniiilmsir.e its responsibilitv for their physical fitness. The

students ire {irmlnate must be rnjiged. physically alert, schooled in the habit

of discipline. I favor, accordiufily, an intensified athletic program in which

every niiderjlradnale, except us debarred by his doctor, shall participate.

Tiiese words of "i'ale's President, Charles Seymour, like tlie com-

piil.sory alhlelie jjrograins adopted recently at I'rinceton and Harvard

for men pursuing accelerated courses, jKiiiit out a serious weakness in the

.s])ee(led-up Williams ciirriciiluni. Although the military life which lies

ahead of iimisI Williams iiieii demands stamina and excellent lieallh, the

Admiiiistialion lias not yet evolved a physical |)reparedness |)rograiii lo

coni])leuiciit its telescoped curnculuin. There are still many upperclass-

iiK'ii getting little or no exerci.se — despite the Administration's reeom-

niendation that each ii:an follow the .san^e conditioning ])rogram adhered

to hy varsity athletes.

To remedy this situation, Tliio Riocoui) lielieves that the Administra-

tion .slunild adopt a c()m))ul.sory athletic program whereby the phy.sically

lazy minority will be e(Miipelled to turn out with the athletic majority.

This program .should reiiuire every Williams undergraduate, regardless of

class, 1(1 iiarlieijiate in some athletic activityorliisDwnclioosiiig—thrcctiiiies

each week. Heeauseof the speeded-iipcurriculuiii,siicli a program could

not well be ado])ted until Monday, June 29, when the beginning of a

regular fourteen-week semester will free upperclassmen from their lu'cseiit

overcrowded .schedules. During the remainder of this .semester, however,

iipi)erelassnieii not participating in varsity athletics would find a vohiii-

tiiry trij) to tlie gym or squash courts Ihrce times each week an excellent

investment in their own — aiul the nation's — future.

The coiii|)ulsory athletic program herein proposed to the Admiiii.stra-

tioii would re(|Miie that freshmen and sophomores continue P. T. work

as in the piisl . Juniors and .seniors would receive a choice of any .sport

which the Williams gym or field oifers. although — like underclassmen —
they would participate in that .s|)ort at specified hours under an instructor,

who .should lake daily roll call. It must lie emphasizcfl that 6:30 a.m.

lab campus drills would be profitless for Williams, and that cali.sthcnic

clas.ses, if com|)ul.sory, would Vie of no use — for a man receives the max-

iimiin heiiefit from athletics only when he enjoys the activity in which he

is paiiieijialing.

Tlie gains in college morale, in iindergriiduale fitness, and in the

ability of Williams men to endure iihysical hard.ship and .stand up under

the rigor of army life will be well worth the money, time, and undergrad-

uate effort demanded by such a compulsory athletic program.

(ipprfcidliuii tif Ihf whole colh'ge.

Willianii' uml for Campus Business

Maimgcmenl has nei'er been more efji'ctively

staled ihnii in ihis recrnl Alumni Review

ariicle by Mr. Under:

"Lei me point mil a fact, ii very simple

one, thai has gone unnoticed for years, y.'l

it ii full of meaning. In the report of the

collef^e treasurer under dale of July 25, 1Q40,

appears the following slulemenl: 'The

average number of students in attendance

for the year was 814. We received from

litem for tuition, and for room charges,

and for health fees, $446,821 . 72. litis

figure is .10.2% of our total receipts of

$880,294 . ,S6' . The total $446,821 received

from lite entire student body is just about

equal to the amounts paid hy their members

to the 16 social units on the campus for

board, dues, social ei-ents. etc. How com-

fortable would you feel if the college entrusted

lite adminiitralioit of the business affairs of

the college to a group of inexperienced

iindergradtiales whose tenure of office was

for only one year} Need I say more'. Tlie

inculcation of sound and prtideni business

principles into the management of our

social units ought to produce very suhstanlial

savings in operating costs above lite modest

e.vpenses of the proposed Campus Business

Management at Williams.")

To the Editors of 'I'liK Recokd:

'Pliere is no cloulil l)ut that Oi-operativp

Management will 1k' of enormuus value to

Williams. There is no doubt but that it

has the overwhelming support of the stu-

dent body aiul aliiiiini. But m a recent

RiocoiMJ article at least seven lieads of

houses expressed doubt about the value

to their houses iif setting up Co-operative

Buying note. The reason for this is the

fear that the plan would not be able to

save the S.?00 to S400 a \ear needed to

put it into operation.

The trouble is that lliese fears ari' \'er\'

justified. The report of ihe aluinni

coniniittee does not give any detailed

statistics to prove the value of the action it

urges. The report simpK' repeals the

general arguments for Co-operative Man-
agement which we all knew and l)elie\e<l

a year ago.

I believe that Co-operative Managc-
niLMit is in great danger now. Its danger

is not from its enemies — it has none. The

danger to Co-operative Management is

from those of its friends who rt'fuse to

face the pre.sent war eniergenc\' realistical-

ly. VVillianis College faces the possihilit\-

of targe ennillnieni losses, and the houses

face the problem of reduced or rapidh'

changing ineniberships. .^iid \vc nuisi

not forget the vury iniportanl fact (hal

we l)U\' ninv in a seller's market.

Merchants have more customers than they

can supply. As this becomes more
aggravated, due to the war, it will be more

(Si-c LISTTURS pago 4)

Calendar

Letters to Editors

'To tlie lulilors of 't'liK kKcoioi:

It has come to my notice that theie

sccni.s to lie prevalent on the campus an

erroneous impression that tlie proposed

Campus Husiness Management would be

used to regiment llie fraternities. I wi.sh

to correct this impression.

We seel{ to create an opportunity to

produce the best l)usincss results through

utilizing the Ijcnefits of cooperation. Kach

social unit will retain complete control of

its own business affairs. We do not seek

to dictate the choice of food whicli it will

cat nor the purchases which the unit may
make. These decisions will properly rest

with the social unit itself.

It will be in the nature of joining a club. I Record extends the congratulalions and

^ou use its facilities to the extent that it

is to youi advantage to do so. Of course,

much of the benefits of mass purchasing

may be lost if the facilities are not utilized

and we believe that tliroiigh their use

experience will prove that m.irked econ-

omies can be effected.

{signed)

Fred E. Under '12

Chairman, Williams

/ntrrfraternity Committee

(Editor's Note: Oxer two years ago a

letter lo tlw editors from Fred E. Linder '12

launched Williams on a Cooperative Manage-
ment campaign. Today, just before alumni
and undergraduates vole, on the Campus
Business Management plan submitted by
the Williams htterfralernity Committee,
TiiK Recoud ends that campaign with

another letter from Chairman Linder. To
Mr. Linder and his capable committee The

.SATURDAY, KKBKIIARV 14

2:00 p.m.—Skiing^V\illiims Outing Club
vs. Dartmouth Outing Club - clown-

hill on .She( p Mill.

,3:00 p.m.- Wrestling — Springfielil vs.

Williams. 1 loiiie.

i:M) p.m.—.Skiing- IMrimoiith \s. Wil-

liams—.Slalom on .Sheep Hill.

H-.M) i.'.m.— N'arsity basketball—Wealeyan
vs. Williams at .Middletown. Conn.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY LS

10:00 a.m. -Skiing—D.O.C. vs. W.O.C,
Weston Field, Cioss-Coiintry.

2:30 p.m.—Skiing—Dartmouth vs. Wil-

liams—Jump on .Sheep Mill,

4:0O-4:.S0 p.m.-WM.S broadcast over
WBRK.
TUESIMN'. FEBRUARY 17

7:4.S p.m.—Lecture— Dorothy Canfield

Fisher in Jesup.

7:30 p.m.—.Swimming—.Springfield vs.

Williams. A\v:iv.

WEDNESI)AV,'kEBRUARV 18
4:00 p.m.—\'arsity Hockey—Union vs.

Williams at .Schenectady, N. \.

8:30 p.m.—\'arsity liaskctlMll—Trinity
vs. Williams at Hartford, Conn.

Notices

When The Record went to press
Thursday night, the following were in the
Thompson liifiimary: Ashley, Mertz,
and Chapin .Smith '44; Earle '4,'i.

Members of the .senior class interested
in contesting for the Van V'echtcn e.\-

temporaneous speaking prize of thirty
dollars should .attend a meeting on Tues-
day, February 17, in room 3 f",riHin Hall at
4:,30 p.m.

All undergraduates interested in enter-
ing the local extempore-discussion contest
on I liter-American affairs should attend a
meeting in room 4 C.riffin Hall on Monday,
February 16 at 4:00 p.m. If it is impos-
sible to attend, call Mr. Young or Mr.
Franklin.

Save Your Rubber

^/te Ski tMoule.

is right on Campus

Sandwiches

YoVLT • Cocktails

nearby •

change

• Highballs of thought

•Game Rooms a/la SCenCTy

SMORGASBORD-^^?!£c'iK'=

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

"Do You Install

Electric Cigarette Lighters?

The nice old lady with the ancient car
has the right idea. We give up-to-date
service. Wise motorists drive in here for
quick, dependable, friendly attention.
Day and night, our men equip your car
for smoother, safer, economical driving
• . • for modern motoring satisfaction.

*f

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS
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Squash Team Defeats

Dartmouth Indians, 5-4

Chaffeemen on Rebound
After Princeton Loss

( )ii the rebound after a 7-2 defeat at the

liamis "f a strong Princeton aggregation

l.ist Saturday, Coach Clarence CluilTee's

:;c|uash team upset IJartniouth's Indians

:il Hanover yesterday, 5-4. With the

score tied at 3-3, Dave I'eet, l)luyiiig

iiunil)er four for Williams upset Chet Jones

ill straight games and Tod Hunt upset

Dartmouth's eighth player, Hart, in a five-

;4anie slug-fest to clinch the match.

Uiid Sands took the measure of Captain

I'liih llendrie in the numlicr one match,

15-10, LS-e, 9-l.S, 12-I,S, 18-l.S, but Dude

i
lini|)lull, Purple nund>er t\m man, came

; ick to trounce Captain Dick keuisen in

•riight games.

Dan Uugg, playing at the six spot, <le-

i
jted Lazare, and Mike (Iriggs downed

I
iiiirhall, as nund)er three nvin Dill

."-i hmidt lost to Larry Austin in a brilliant

Ivc-game match, 15-.S, U-l.S, 10-15, 15-10,

1 () and Al Maulsby and Rave Woodin
1. re toppled by Hal Kckardt and Mdlott.

I, ^pi'Ctively.

riayingat Princeton Saturday, llendrie

. leniU'd National and Interollegiite

( lianiploii Cliadey Urinton to four games,

1'!! dn)|)ped his match before the expei-

iiced fire of the Tiger ca|)tain.

Kpv Ashley and Dave Pcet took the

i::)K- Purple victories as they downed

I'linceton's number four man, lidwards,

1,1 number seven player, Wellington.

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE

NEAT, ACCURATE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE

Mrs. Helen E.Van Horn
82 Water Street

Telephone 485-W

POULTRY .-. EGGS

"Always The Best"

Steep Acres

Poultry Farm
C. p. Stocking, Prop.

CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)

last September Carey figured pnimi-
nently in the news when his leadership was
repudiated at the I'EKMWA fall conven-
tion. Left wingers were instrumental in

blocking his reelection after he tried to

pu.sh a residution banning Communists
from union posts.

lirnsl, a graduate of Williams in 1909,

was an imlslaiiding speaker at the 1939
Liberal Conference where he made a pli'a

for the extension of competition as a cure
for the "curse of Big Business".

As a liberal New York lawyer, Ernst has
handled many cases for the American
Civil Liberties I'nion and is currently

attorney for the American Newspaper
Guild and a nundjer of other CIO unions.

He is a member of the State Banking
Connnissiou of New York and a prolific

writer on political and econcnnic issues.

His latest book. Too Big, was a study of

American Big Business.

Axis Arch Foe
Sidvemini's acceptance brings to the

conference an arch !i)V of the axis. A pre-

Mussolini Italian legislator, Salvemini was
arrested by the lilackshirts in 1925 as an
anti-Fascist. In 1926 his property was
confiscated and he was forced to flee Italy.

He is currently a lecturer in Italian History

at Harvard and contributes articles on

Italian Fascism lo many periodicals, His

most recent bonk is Under Ihe Axe of

Fiiscisni.

Wright is (tne nf the nal ion's foremost

authorities on International Law. He
edits the Journal of International Law and

tt'iidies Political Science at Chicago I'ni-

vi-rsily. Ill the hist Wcjrld War he served

as a consultant to the Na\"y Department

on Inlernalional Law.

The following is the complete list of

speakers who have been invited to the

Conference as released this week by

Chairman Nathan:

Ernest LiiKllc.v, Ucrtrand Vdx, Max Werner,
Vincent Harnett, Uavid Ijawrence, Italnh Flanders,
EiiKene Staley, Jl(»t)erl I.amti, Waller Iteutlier,

Eleanor Roosevelt, Ttiurmuii Arntild, ('laire Huolhe.

j

Laurenei' l)ii)r|!:in. Michael StraiKhl Alvin Hansen,
CJuiney WriKhl, James MeDunald. lioljert Slier-

I
wood, James ('are.v, Arehibald Maelx'isti, Wendell
WiUkie, (Jeneral M('('e,v.

! Alsii Henr.v I.,uei', Tiiomas Klliott, Gaetano
I Kalvemini, l,<'wis Mumford, Dean Acheaon, Hein-
liold Niehuhr, Stanley Hornbeelc. C'harles Seymour,
Admiral Woodward, Ka.vmond Leslie Huell, (-yms
t'hinK, Henry Slimson, C'harles Wilson, Alexander
l.o.vdon, Juan Trippe. Frank Knox, Fiorella La-
Ciuardia, William Batt, and Maxime LitvinolT.

Also l.auchlin Currie. Viseount Halifax, Joseph
Barnes, Jamc'S V liaxter, ;jrd, .Morris l']rnst,

I'lnri(|Ue do Lo'/.uda, Walter Millis. Koliert Itrooks,

(ieorKe Karle, Dimald Wallaee. Hubert Herring,
I'liilip ('ooml)«, Paul Mi-Nutl, Ralph Perr.v,

S-natnr O'Mnhoney, Ralph Inv'ersoll, Charles
I'JioM, Staeoy May, Henry Wallace. Kdmund
Tavlor, Mil 1 IVrkin:-, and Wallace Duel.

Tuesday Evening Set

For Fisher Lecture

On 'Choosing Books'

Tor shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

STRONG HEWAT & CO., INC.
Retail Department

Clarksburg, Mass.

1 Mile from Mohawk Trail Junction

Fine Virgin Wool Fabrics

Shetlands, Cheviots and Tweeds

Suitings and Coatings

HOURS :-Daily 9 :30- 12.12 :30-5 :30.

Saturday 9:30-12:00.

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendoz-vous of Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW&REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C Beekman 3-4730

Dorothy Canficid Fislur will Iccltirc

Ttit'sday I'vening at 7:4,S p. m. in Jcsii]'

Mall oil "Choosing Books for the Public".

Mrs. I'^isher is a cflobratud luodcrii

no\x'list. Her books, IIHIsboro People.

a collection of stories abotit sinipio \'er-

mont people, and The Dn-pi:niiig Stream

have attracted wide notice. .She has been

engaged for many years in youth re-

habilitation work and is a firm adxocatc of

an extended government program of adult

education. Her articles on child training

have been published in many American

periodicals.

t'or her service to youth and her con-

tributions to the nation's literature, Mrs.

I'isher was awarded the honorar\' degree

of Doctor of Humane Letters by the

VVilliains College Hoard of Trustees at the

Wii Commencement. Mrs. Fisher's

father is a graduate of Williams.

WAR ATHLETICS
(Continued from page 1)

hencefunh be retpiired to report for snpcr-

vised physical training four limes a week.

The purpose of ihis program, he asserted,

was to prepare students "for the military

or war duties to which they may later be

called."

Intensified Program
IVesitient Charles Seymour of N'ale also

showed complete agreement with Dr.

I.ocki' in the importance of ph\'sical iitnoss

when he recently asserted, "The students

we graduate must be rugged. pli\'sically

alert, schonletl in the habit of discipline.

I favor, accordingh-, an inleiisilicd athletic

l^rograni in which e\'er\" undergraditate,

except as debarred by his doctor, shall

participate."

Only sixteen of the fifty-three inter-

collegiate C(mtests originally scheduled

for this spring can be played, Mr. A. V.

Osterhout, graduate manager of athletics,

jjointed out, but he went on to say that

nicjre would be added as soon as the revised

programs of other colleges were ascer-

tained. He expects that 208 intramural

teams will be in action this winter and
spring and hopes that increased student

participati(m will help to offset the inter-

cnllegiate athletic loss. Mr. Osterhout

added that the college intends to increase

intranmral game scheduli's in the near

future.

Proposed College Calendar*

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from paye 1)

Asa result ol a nine-month competition

Richard G. King '44 has been named
busine.ss manager of the I'M.i (iiiliehiieii-

sien, retiring .Manager Theodore A. Knw ler

'42 announced icjdax-. Howard W. Red-
lield '44 will lill the post of local adver-

tising nranager; Hugh C. E. Masters '44

will assume the duties (jf circulation

manager; and Paul I-. Kohnstamin will

take over the position of natioii.il adver-

tising manager.

Because of the crowded schedule for

Midwinter Homecoming, the scheduled

formal opening of the Thompson Chem-
ical Laboratory Wing will not lie staged.

Instead the new i51()(),(J00 a<ldition will be

open for inspection by interested alumni

with student and faculty guides present to

explain the new etiuipment.

Williams swordsmen bowed tn Nor-

wich's experienced fencers, 1 1 -0. at a three

weapon meet ye.stertlay in the doubles

squash court. In the fcjil division. Hays
Bowne, Hank N'ieniitz, and Bud Bailyn

represented the Purple winning onl\- four
1

out of nine bouts. Milt Prigoff and '

Larry Slade split the four epee en-

gagements, each losing to the No. 1

Norwich swordsman anil beating the!

second. Captain Kand Kraft and Budd
Mohr were overwhelmed by seasoned

veterans in the .sabres with Norwicli win-

ning all fimr matches.
|

Drawing for collectors by conteni])orary
j

American artists will be on displa\ at the
j

Lawrence Art Museum until Feliruar\ i

22. Loaned through the courtes\ of the

American Federation of Arts, the drawings

represent some of America's leading
1

artists including Thomas Henlim, John i

Carroll, Reginald March, and I lenr\-

N'arnum Poor.

Lewis K. Bass, head of the Williams-

town air spotters, announced this week

that the Williams physics laboratory

vein make two electric li^tenijig devices to

replace the volutUeer watchers. The
"electric ears" will bi' in operaticjii twenty-

four hours of the da\

.

REGISTRATION
(Cotuinued from pa^e I)

slate draft boaril. Best iiidieatioiis u\> to

the present time are that the new regis-

trants will probably not be called ininie-

diatel)'. National Defense Bulletin No.

20, issued last Januar\- 19 b\ the American

Ccjuncil on ICducation, .stale> that ".Stu-

dents in the new registration can plan to

compk'te the spring semester."

According to the sann' source, the new
registrants will "be retainetl in a separate

pool," and not be called until all available

men from the lirst two registralinits has'e

been inducted.

14uefA^ Alofe/6^
featuring

HBW YORK'S

BIGGEST AND NEWEST
II

VTTCE" SHOW
in the

CENTURY ROOM
Tea Dance, Soturdays, 5 to 6 P. M.

THE

ommoDORE
Martin Sweeny, Preiidenl

2000 1 spEciAi

,jtsl<le rooms, oil I STUDENTS' RATES

Milh private bath
|

RIGHT AI DRAND CENTRAL AND AIRLINES TERMINALS

c

24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of

Williams Men

Special Student Rates

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

X. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Classes liepin

Clnssrs end
Final i-xiiminalions

Major examinations

Commcncpment

Fri.. Jan. MO
Tut's. April ?.H

Wod. thnnii'h Sat.

April 2fl - May •)

Mon., Tues,
May 11 and 12

, Fri., May 15

Summer Session

Frcslnnan days \V<?d. tlirough Sat
Junf 21-27

iit'-rcKistralion and pnroll- Thurs. tlirnuKh Sat.

ment June 25 - 27
plassea betrin Mon., luiic 2Jt

Indt'pi'ndence Day . Hat., July -1

I abnr Day Mon.. Sept. 7
Classes end Tuea., Sept. 29

(13 weeli^)
Kxaminalions.; Wed. tlirnuKli Sat.

Sept. 3(1 - Oct. 10
llerpss l)eKinR Sunday. Oct. 11

Ilecesa ends Mon., S a.m., Oct. 19

Fall Semester
Classes bp^in Mon., Oct. 19
Thankagiving recpss Thur^., Nov. 2r)

('hristmaa recess begins . .Tues., 5 p.m.. Dpi*. 22
1943

Christmas recess ends Mon., 8 a.m., Jan. 1

Claswes end Tups., Feb. 2
(13 weeks. 2 days)

lOxaminations Wed. through Sat.
Feb. 3-13

Major examinations Mon., Tues.,
Fpb. 15-16

Commenrement Fri., Fob. 19

Subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

TELEPHONE WILLIAMSTOWN
420

For Modern and Reliable Service

On All Makes of Cars

Storage - - Painting

Body and Fender Repairing

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

BACON'S GARAGE
42 Water St. - - Williamstown

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2935-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of i BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

LAOIIDKT PBIOD
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Letters to The Editors
(Continued fruln paije -)

anil mort' clillicult In sivoid shaip rises in

costs. CniliT sucli cumlilidns contnict

and liiilli Inn inK will lie (if use to I Ik- liiiiisos

only ill a iniiKir way.

Willi the purpose 1)1' savins' C'u-uperal ivi;

Management from tlie dangers which con-

front it now, I would like to propose that

the plan lie put into opi'iation in the fol-

lowing way:

1. Each house and aluniiii group to

elect a member to lh<' two conmiittees

proposed in the report.

2. An executive committee to be set

up as proposed in the report.

3. The e.-cecutivc committee to arrange

for uniform accounting practices for all

the niember-houses.

4. 'I'lie e.xeculive committee to arrange

for tile co-operative purchase of some

selected items which could be easily and

economically purchased in bulk.

5. The member-houses to be assessed

a small fee to co\er the expenses involved.

6. The member-houses would com-

mit themselves to the payment of a tax

sufllicient for hiring a manager andputting

the plan into complete operation as soon

as the committees representing them feel

it is advisable, probably not before the

end of the war iind the re-establishment of

normal enrollment and normal economic

conditions.

This plan has several advantages.

First, it would permit most of the houses

to join now even though they would not

be able to pay out S300 or S400. Second,

it would permit the careful study of con-

ditions needed before extensive co-opera-

tive buying can be started, which study

cannot be made until reliable, comparative

statistics are available. Third, it would

eliminate the possibility of the system's

folding up under the pressure of reduced

membership of the member-houses.

Fourth, it would permit houses which have

caterers and othi-r independent savings!

schemes to make a gradual shift-over

without sulTering .in\' losses.

If we are to save Co-operative Manage-
j

ment we must face the problem as it is.

And we must save the plan. For this

may be our last chance to start adjusting

the Williams system to the changing world.

Let's be sensible then, and save Co-

operative Mana.gement. It must not die

i,Sif,ned)

Robert Allen •43

.{Editor's Note: We ag,ree with Reader

Allen thai Cnmpns Business Management
must not die now. We do not agree llial

any house need fear losing $300 or S400 hy

voting their acceptance of the plan. We be-

lieve that Cooperative Management is en-

dangered only by those men who cannot

judge it beyond the scope of immediate

dollar-and-cenl savings. Reader Allen

should con.sider intelligent budgeting rf

expenses, effective cost controls, efficient

collection of receivables, prompt payment

of debts {resulting in discounts), and the

numerous possible business arrangements

which lead to a curtailment of overhead

when he judges Campus Business Manage-

ment. For although these services may nut

result in immediate savings ne.\l month, they

will result in immense savings next yeiir,
j

and the year after.
|

In view of decreasing enrollment, in

view of the many times house presidents,

treasurers, and stewards are going to change

within It ftie months, in view of the fuel that

u central manager will be able to make

sense out of this chaos, Reader Allen's

proposal — while saving fraternities the

cost of a manager — would cost them many
times the manager's expense in terms of

efficiency, continuity, adequate knowledge

of markets, of taxation, of fuel costs, etc.

Reader Allen should place his emphasis

on the elimination of waste, inefficiency,

and inexperience. In eradicating these

evils, a central manager should he worth

$300 or S400 to each fraternity.)

Peck's Fast Quarter
Paces Eph Relay Win
Coach Ton>' Plansky's winter relay team

opened their 1942 campaign with a spec

tacular win as Warner Peck turned in a

50.4 quarter to hand his teammates the

five-yard lead by which they won one of

the College Invitation Relajs over Colum-

bia, M.I.T., and Amherst, at the Millrose

Games in Madison Square Garden last

Saturday' night.

Sophomore Dick Hunsdorfer, running in

his first varsity race, lead olT for Williams

and was boxed in, dropping twelve yards

to his opponents in a 54.2 quarter. Start-

ing late, Peck put on a terrific spurt and
made up the yardage and more, handing

Heppes a five-yard lead.

Heppes, paced by his speedy M.I.T.

opponent, finally overtook him. Captain

Chapman, running anchor man, held the

lead and won by eight yards in 3:28.6.,

des|)ite a last minute drive by M.I.T.

Plansky will lake the winter relay team
to Boston next Saturday for the Boston

A.A. games in the garden. The same
line-up will probably run in the mile

relay.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Outscored on the court l.y three baskets,

the Purple won the Union game at the foul

line. Failing to click until the closing

minutes, the ICphmen rallied from a 6-

point deficit and surged ahead on Harter's

bucket and peiia'ty shot

Ephs Battle Big Green

On Sheep Hill Saturday

Purple Skiers Capture
Third at Dartmouth

Climaxing a series of meets in wliicii

Dartmouth has alwa\s been able to place

one step ahead of Pur])le contenders, the

Williams Outing Club will hold a four-

event meet with the Dartmouth Outing

Club this weekend on Sheep Hill.

Fighting to take Daitinouth on Wil-

liams' home territorv, the Kph "B" team

consisting of Don Potter, Bob Fisher,

Erick and Fielding Brown, Denny \'olk-

niann, and Frim Lathrop will run off three

exents on a hard fast base practically

de%oid of powder snow. The cross-

country will begin and end on Weston

Field.

Competing in Dartmouth's 34th annual

Winter Carnival last weekend, the Purple

ski team pulled in third behind New
Hampshire's Wildcats and Dartmouth's

\eteran skiers in a four e\ent meet held on

Hanover's home groumls and at Wood-
stock \ t. on the celebrated Suicide Six.

Starring for the Eph team was Bromo

E\'crdell who won a first in the slalom.

Showing coiisistciith' good form was Dave

Hroivn, who captured a sixth in cross-

country, and the Williams captain, Phil

Cole, who landctl in the fifth slot at

Hanover in the jumping.

FARMING
(Continued from page 1)

students as a whole for such labor Mr.

Jenks said, "Any bo\' who is really in

earnest can learn. The determining fac-

tor is that these bo\s be energetic and

willing." Both these farmers believe that

Williams men who are ine\perienced in

farm work can be of use in gardening and

can be taught farming techniques that

will serve adei|lialely in the crisis.

Mrs. Donald Cole, a lliii'l member of

the rural policy committee and wife of the

owner of the farm on which tlu- Williams

Airport is located, said that she is entirely

in favor of the suggested move.

Since the summer term will be longer

than this present semester, acceleration

will be h'ss inti'use at that time. This

will enable undergraduates to do more

farm work in the season when their

services are most needeil.

AMT To Give Variety

Show on March 12, 13

t)n March 12 and 13 the AMT will

present its first community \'ariet>'

Show. Writers of original variety

entertainment material, backstage

workers, and anyone else interested

in contributing to tlie production will

he chosen from the College and the

suriouiiding community.

Three one-act pla\'s will be pre-

sented I'ebruary 28, two of which were

written by students. They will be

The Organ Grinder hy Lawrence Shule

'44, That Was in Another Country by

C. Perrie Phillips '43, winner of the

recent one-act phij'writing contest,

and Der fahrendc Schuber in Paradise,

a medieval farce by ll:ins Sachs.

FOR SALE
21^x3l/4 Speed Graphic
Zeiss Tessar f 4.5 Lens

Complete with —
CARRYING CASE
TRIPOD
KALART RANGE FINDER
ABBEY FLASH GUN
FILM PACK ADAPTER

$125.00
PLUNKETT STUDIO

38 Spring St. Tel. 196

Wrestlers Lose, 19-11

To Wesleyan Saturday
Captain Art Kichmond started

grapplers off on the right foot
Us

•i>:iiiist

powerful Wesleyan last Saturday in l.asell

Gym with a decision over l.aniade,
|,„,

the Cardinals proved loo tough and emHerd-
ed on the long end of a 19-1 1 score. Tin.

loss was the Ephs' second of the se.i,,,,,

against one win.

Williams will he out to avenge ihr ^,.t.

back tomorrow afternoon, when the\ |.„.,,

Springfiehl on the Lasell floor at ,i:(io

Incle Kd Bullock plans to start the ^,,,|,^.

line-up that faced Wesleyan agaiiisi ih,.

Engineers, who were also beaten I.n il,,,

Cardinals.

Election Summaries
Flying t:iul)—Charles G. Ablinii

'43 Ikis been named president of i In-

Williams Flying Club with Robert

J. Buck '44, vice-president; Najiier

Wilson '43, secretary; and Aloii/<.

B. See '44, treasurer.

WMS — President Robert W.

Hinman announced this week th.u

as a result of the first announcer com-

petition for the class of 1945 Donald

D. Bishop, Edwin Gasperini, Tru(U\iM

M. Ilorrax, Oliver J. Keller, Charirs

F. l.cfferts, and Henry L. McCorkh^

have been elected to the network's

production board.

pRINK

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To^SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

tor over 1^0 years.

WILLIAMS (57)
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Kki;i.i-:j.i. K Uu:in llAitNra .•
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•""""r""!'
f;'

(

'

Wri.soN nnows I'ltuniKr, Jk. :
Asm(anl .\lu,ia„u'., Ujlm

Cm.-il S rKUIllK I'llll MPS ..Senior .\ntiiifialr KitHnr

BUSINK.S.S HOARD
GOIIIiliN TlKIMAS ('iKTSlMlEH. .

Al.A\' (ill.KS JAMM.^
KiiWAiin I.i;aiinaiii) Kmkhson...
Wll.l.IAM l!i;ilNAKl> Wli.SDN
Ul)lli;HT KiCAMilAN WllKMIT
I'.M-I. I.OTM \llt KfdINSlAMM

liuitiiicHH .Mutiaorr
Adverthiiifi Miniatifr
Cimihtti'iu Mauwttr
Amiijiiuh lit Mituiniir

IHl'ifi' .Maiiiiurr

..Mtrrlutmliriiiij .Miimi'lir

I'll.- K.v. A. i;raiil Niihli-, I). D.,

cha|)laiii of WilliMiii-- Cnllijjr, aimounced

\i>uiila\' lliat dm- l" llic illiifss of Dean

Wilhircl Spci-ry 1>. D. of tlu- Harvard

l)iviiiil>- SclicKil, James Bisset Pratt,

.Mark il(i|)kins IVnlrSMM- of InU-lUclual

Pliil().si]|)li\', will cunduc-l !lii' Cha|K-l

sfr\ici' (it» i-'fl). 22.
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Tlic \\ili;ams ChaiHcr (if Phi Beta

Kappa aruiiiunccd ycsaT(la\- that Hcrlicrt

S. (;a\-, Jr., Arthur .V. KichimiiKl 111, and

Kicliard I., kisiii.t; '42, v.rvv elected Hi

nu-nil)i-rship at a nuclini; iif the full

(irKaiil/.atiun held last l''rid,i\- in the

riiciiiipsciTi Cheniieal l-almratories.

A War Program for Williams

'I'lic siivajic liiir.st (if ci-ilici.sin, lar^oly iiTcspiiiisiljlc, lar^fl.v (li'stnic-

livc, uliicli lia.s 1(1 dale ln-t'ii llic cliicl' Aiiicricaii rwiflidii lo a .sliatloi-iiig'

.sci-ics (if sfl hacks lia.s liccii jiisl as (ILslu-artening us the defeats tliem.selves.

Of course, I'earl llarlidr sIkiuIiI have l)eeii on tlie alert; of eoiir.se, the

I'riiice of AVales and I he iJepiilse sjioiild have had an air sereeii; of course,

Siiioaporc shduid have lieeii adetinalely defended; of course, the iiicredilile

laxily wliieii peniiitteil the ios.s of the Xoniiaiidie should have lieen

eliniiiialed — ijurliciilariy l)eeaiise the atithoritie.s were warned that the

ship was not well (fiiarded.

Hill the cry for .scapcK'oal s, the animal howl for vengeance on any

handy authority, llic ihoiishlless calls for total reoi-fiaiii;iatioii of the

conduct of the war are not likely to turn defeat into victory. Criticism

cannot take place in a vacuum. The critic has responsihility; he nnist,

if he wants to hel|) win lh<- war, lie able to otl'cr more than i)ro])o.sals for

revenoe.

That t,'oes for each one of us who lia.s dining the jiast weeks second-

guessed every uiililary and political mistake without having any valitl

basis for critiei.sm or any alternative ])roi)osals to offer; and that means

just about everybody al Williams. It's time we realized thai we not

only can hut iiiiisl do more Ihati we are now doing to deserve victory.

Hel'ore we can earn llie riglil lo criticize, there are at lea.st eight [lositive

steps which we should lake.

We iniisl train air-raid wardens and train lliem well. To a lot, of

Williiiins men Ihal sounds [jrctly ridiculous. Hiil Aiuerica cannot laugh

off the i)o.ssibility of air raids as .she once laughe<l off the possibility of

. Axis attack. Wardens trained in Williamstown will l)e u.seful not only

in ^^'illianlslowll lint everywhere in the nation. .Vnd four hours of train-

ing doesn't produce a capable air-raid warden. Hitler gives his wardens

two years.

We nuisl buy Defense lionds. Money won't win the war, but il

will help; anl so f,ir the {{oiid I'rogram has in iiiosi cases been paid only

lip service al Williaii's.

We have iiuderl •ikeii lo coiilriliiile a recrealioii room lo a \ew
Knglaiid army camp. If I he eollecl ion campaign goes over Ihe lop as

exiiecled ucxi Tuesda.N', we will have made one of our fe\\ effective group '

field lean

conlriliiitions lo the war (d'forl. h'\c (uu

The Ke<l Cro.ss has called for bloo<l donations. A vohinteer ,„„ler-
'''"«'•""''""'«'•"•'""->'""'' '"^""'^ '"'""'

-

, , •,. (• 1
(

1 , wti- 1
1\' held In' Wilhains.

unn iia (' comniiCe biniierj live weeks ago to organize Williams liar- i i, •
i , i

• ,, % , , ,!-•"'•'••'
. .

hesules breaUini; the .Hnilieisl reeords

licijiation with the l{e<l Cro.ss has not ytd taken a single ludive step.
| fn^ ,|„. 220 and 440 >ard frecsu les, ihe

.\ receiil mil ion-wide survey revealed that Williams is among a minority liicci saw S.iphunKire Jim Aihiikih sei a

of colleges who have no! yet coiil ribiited lo the .\merieau liiood service.

We should start doiialing to this cause in Ihe inimediale future.

We have a iliil.v lo be jiliysically fit for national .service. We all

reali/.e this in Ihe alislraci; yet no eonerete steps have been taken to

|)rovide an adetpiale physical-]ire])arediiess |irograiii tor Williams.

We imisl reorganize our local economy at least for Ihe duration of

the war, and |irobably longer. This nieaiis .some form of Cooperative

Maiiagenient. Today and tomorrow the .social units will vole on the

Inlerfrateriiity ('oimniltee's leconmieiidations. Our duty will lie to

accejit their jiroixisal and to put if into effecl as .swiftly and efficiently

as ])ossilile.

We iini.st — and this i.s the vital iioiiit — keep in sight the larger

problems which the war raises. The war must be fought, not for its

own sake, but for a ju.st and lasting world order The .series of faculty

lectures on the war, jiroposed two days after war was declared, has not

been heard from since. The .series idea should be revived and carried

out

.

J'iiially, we iiiiisl make the coming Sjiriug Conference as successful

a force for .sludenl awareness of Iiasic issues as it has been in the ))ast.

This won'l be all we can do. Il represents Ihe iniuimiiin. But we
inusl do al least I his if we are to deserve the victory which only our fullest

efforts can helji to achieve.

The WM.S Forum of Campus Opinion,

directed liy Donald K. Hooz '42, presented

a round table discussion last Monday night

(in the topic "Peaci' .-Mler tile War." The

pan(d, which C(insisle(l of William P.

Cantwell '42, Robert H. Allen and

Robert N. Branson '43, decided thai a

consolidation of political ori;anizati(jns

would lie necessary Ki match the inevitable

enlargement of economic bargaining units,

and recommended a revamping of world

educalional policies along democralic lines.

the Naval ."Xvialion Cadel Selection

Board announced this week that Bruce

C. Conklin '43 reixirled l"eb. 12 al the

t'. S. Naval Aviation keserxc liase. Floyd

Hennelt Field, Brookhii, New ^drk,

where he will begin his Iwo momhs' pre-

limiiiar\' flight training

Roswell R. Hart, ex- 'i6 has received

the rank of Fnsign in llie Naval Reserve,

and has been ordered lo active (lul\- al

Newport, R. 1. Knsign Hart is llu

.Admiral 'riiomas C. Hart, recenll.\ re-

lieved commander of ihe f. .S. .Asi.ilic

Ideel

.

Thomas J. Wood '32, direclor of

admissions, will represent Williams College

al tile conference on pre-induction mililary

training lo be held at the University of

Chicago Feb. 11). ihe conference will

include lOS represenlati\'es Irom lOcS

Cdlleges .ind inii\ersil ie-- in ail pari> ol ihe

nation.

r.[king li\"e ewnls from a da/ed Spring-

the Amherst swimmers set

records, including the New

new l.ord JelY m.

and a new colh'

seconds lor the 100 yard freesi\l(

Williams leani record is .S.^.7 for I hi

for llie M) >ar(l dash

pool record of ,S2.S

The

e\cnl.

W. C. A.

Calendar

SATIIRUAV, FKIiRUARV 21

S:(IO a.m. to 12 ni. -Classes in session.

Alimnii are cordially invited lo visit

such classes as they may wish.

Schedules will he available at Hopkins

Hall, the Alilinni Office, the C.,nlield

Club. ,ui(l the fralernitv lioiises.

The new addition to the Chem. l.ab.

will be open for inspection.

10:00 a.m.—MectinR of presidents of

regional alumni associations, 17 Jesiip

Hall.

2:30 p.m.—Basketball Amherst - -

l.asell C>\mnasiiiin. C.iMieral ad-

mission SS cents.

.3:30 |).m. - .Swimming - Hrown — Lasell

Cymnasiimi.

3:.30 p.m.—Hfiuash — Harvard — .Stpiash

Courts.

4:00 p. in. -Meeting of Nominating Coni-

miltee for .Mumni Trustee, 17 Jesu|)

Hall.

4:30 p.m.— Hockey - M.I.T. — Cote

Fi"ht Rink.

4:30 p.m.—Fencing — Darl mouth - -

l.:isell (iymnasium.

7:00 |\m.—C.arfietd Club liiui(|net and

alumni reunion. Fraternity lian(piels

and initiations.

SUN1)A^•, FEBRUARY 22

12:30 p.m.—.Munini Luncheon, l.asell

Ciymnasium.

3:00 p.m.—S(|u;isli — Alumni vs. Varsity

—Squash Courts.

.i:30 p.m.—Chapel.

7:4.S p.m.—Lecture and Movies — Arthur

Menken — A.M.T.

8:00 p.m.—lnforni;il gathering nt Alumni

llead(|iiarters -- .Spring .Street.

TUt:Sl)A^, FICliRtlARY 23

8:.!0 p.m.- Thompson Concert — John

Hmwnlee, baritone.

(Coiitiiiiled from page 1)

on li\' ihis organi/.ation. .Schram also

p(.iinle{| out that the W. C. A. would

return once more to ihc organization of

Biiile slud\' and worsliip groups.

War Relief Aided
Donald K. linoz '42, retiring W. C. A.

President, aniKiunced this week that

81,000 from ihe Williams Chest Fund
collections will be given to three war relief

organizations. Each group will receive

approximately S300.

The three beneficiaries .are Ihe World
Student Service Fund, "Young America
Wants to Help", a sub-division of the

British War Relief, and the American
Friends Service Committee.

Uiiestioned as to h(jw well the conlri-

butions pledged lo lie paid by Jan. 16,

were being collecled, Spencer D. Wrighl
'43, asserted '

tli.-it out of the S3.000

pledged, lillle over §1,000 had been
recei\'ed.

Wright, who is in charge of collections,

added that all but the fre.shmen liave been
contacted since Jan. 16. Mdreover, lie

went on, in coni|iarison to the collections

at this time last year, there has been a
decided decrease.

F'roin the in(ine\- already collecled,

S14.S0 has been paid oul, S.SOO lo the
Williamstown Boys' Club, S200 lo the Lin
\'an KniversilN-, S4()0 to ihe Red Cross,
SlOO to the Student Cliristian Movement,
$100 lo Ihe Grenfell Mission, and Sl.SO

to the Tuberculosis Fund.

Notice

When The Kecoiu) went to press, the
following undergraduates were confined
to the Thompson Infirmary: Shea '43,

Van .Santvoord '44, and Humphrey '45.

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

IT'S EASY THIS WAY
3.

S>r Scvi)

Form DSS 227
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Flying Club to Become
Unit of Civil Air Patrol

Student Instruction Will

Start in Early Spring

(Outlining an ambitious program for tin-

loniiiiK niontlis, Klyinj; Club Presliluiit

Charles ('.. Abbott '43, annouiicrd that
{\u- local organization, grounded a few
months by a general government order
ipplying to all private fields, would be
allowed to resume opeiation if it showed
siifiicient reason for existing.

I'iist majoi step toward cooperation

with the national defense program is

active participation in the recently fcrmed
Civil Air Patrol, a national organization
whose purjwse is to rdieve militaiy planes
lioni certain duties such as patrolling,

observing, and ferrying government
i)Hicials from placi' to place. All flying

(X|>enses incurred will be paid by (he

government.

May Get Instructions

The second aim of the local grou|) is to

leach students to fly. Two plane.s ire on
iiand for that use aiul the club plans to

Import from one to three instructors from
ihe Troy airport. The fees for training

will be considerably below those charged
li\' municipal fields.

Local flyers who had their licenses

cancelled a few months ago may hax-e

them renewed in Albany. The regulations

have been stiffened consid<Tably and the

.iliplicant is advised to follow the rules

( u-efully. Two letters concerning p.itriot-

isin and citizcn'ship and a birth certificate

nuist be surrendere.l on applying for

reinstatement.

The government is especially concerned
.diout photographs and several Williams
men have been turned down because their

pictures did not fill specifications. Two
i-inch by 2-;nch showing the head and
shoulders, in which the head takes u|) the
maiority of the picture, are necessary.

All flyers are being fingerprinted bv the
K.n.i.

DAVENPORT
(Continued from page I)

ment were turned over to new and in-

experienced hands every year.

D.ivenport admitted that the present

market is a "sellers market", but said that

wholesale concerns are still anxious to sell

to the Andu-rst management system.

"It is not," he emphasi^etl, "good
business for sixteen .social units to try to

operate without competent advice and
erUirely independent of each other. That
in itself is reason enough for the existence

of fraternity business management."

WdUami eUL
24 Ea8t 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of
Williams Men

Special Student Rates

Arthur Menken, ace canaeraman

CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)

During his lirief Washington political

career Kliot has been a ccmsistent support-

er of New Deal legislati(m. In pre-Pearl

Harbor days he figured in the news for his

attack on the Smith anti-strike bill as a

menace to American defense pnjduction

efficiency. He charged Congressman
Smith with intentional sabotagi' of the

organized labor movement.

Taylor Works with Baxter

Edmond I.. 'I'ayl(;r brings to the March
parley a lirst hand knowledge iif Nazi

propaganda techniques, lie is currently

serving as an assistant to the Coordinator

of Inf)»rmation along with President

James P. liaxter, 3rd. He was introduced

to the Nazi "Trojan Horse" strategx' as

Chief of the Paris Hureau of the Chicago

'Inhinie trom 1933 to I'MO.

His book. The Slrntegy of Terror:

Europe's Inner Front, publishe<l in I'MO

is the detinilive work on the psychi)|ogy

of the Nazi "War of Nerves" techni(|uc

and its importance in cracking the Krcnch

morale after Munich.

Currie Active in China

Lauchlin Currie has had an inliinatc

ac<|uaintance with the fiscal and ailminis-

trative affairs of America and China. He
has served in the Treasury Department

and on the Research Board of the Federal

Reserve. In 1939 he was made admini.s-

trative assistant to the President under

the Reorganization bill. Two years later

he flew to China as the President's si)ecial

envoy to examine the possiliilities for more

extensivi' war aiil to the re|)ublic.

Hubert Herring, a former Congrega-

tional minister, is an authority im Latin

American allairs. He has directed the

Conunittee on Cultural Relations with

South .America since 1926 and cunlrlbules

articles on American continental problems

to periodicals. His most recent book.

And So lo Wor, examines Nazi penetration

below the Rio Grande.

Chairman Nathan also announced this

week the receipt of tentative conference

acceptances from hve Williams professors

in Washington; Robert R. R. Hrooks,

Enrique de Lozada, Philip Coombs,

Robert K. Lamb, and President James P.

Baxter, 3rd.

GEVAERT
"for perfect pictures"

Photographic paper and supplies can be purchased at your local dealer

EXPRESS SUPERCHROME FILM

ROLL FILM PAPERS

THE GEVAERT COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

FACTORIES AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WELCOME BACK !

!

If you're going skiing drop in

to see our full line of

BASS SKI BOOTS

M. SALVATORE

Letter to Editors
Gargoyle Committee Releases Suggestions

To Control Campus Business Organizations

To the Editors of The Rkcohh:
I was rather astonished last evening to

read in your issue of Feb. 13 an article

ascribing certain statements to me with

res|)ect to the proposed Campus Business

.Management at Williams College.

1 had no interview with Thk Recoiid

although I did talk with one other under-

graduate regarding the Campus Business

Management plan. Apparently certain

slati'ineiUs which 1 made have been mis-

understood either by the original hearer or

in course of transmission to Tni-: Rhcohi).

Ol these cnie of them seems particularly

unlortunale as it creates the impression

thai those .social units subscribing to the

phiii for the first year may be permitted to

Hilhdniw ther<'froni during the course of

thai \ear. What 1 said was that we are

not now creating a permanent organi-

zation. ICach unit commits itself for the

first \ear only and at the end of that time

can arrive at its ow'U decision as to its

future participation.

Of course, after the Business Manage-
ment is established each unit will have to

coiilinue lo stand on its own feel linan-

cialK'. It does not sacrifice its ability or

its responsibilitx' in handling its own
business affairs. It will, however, deri\e

some sound advice and business guidance

and we hope be afforded the o])portunit\

to operate more efiicientl>' and economi-

calK than under methods previousK-

employed.

In view of the prominence given lo \our

prior article, 1 would request that you give

this letter suitable space in your forth-

coming issue so that there can be no mis-

apprehension on anyone's part when join-

ing the Campus Business Management.
(Signed),

Stephen G. Kent

Seereta ry-'l rea surer

Williams Interfruiernily Commiltec

(liditors' Note: We gave prominence to

Mr, Kent's article because we felt his vieuKs,-

as expressed to a undergraduate not on Tiik

Rkcohi), mudd help end the recent "mis-

apprehensions" which many students have

felt about Cooperative Management. Mr.

Kent does not name the "misunderstand-

ings" of w'hich he speaks; consequently we
can rectify no errors if any exist.

We .mill last week: "Secretary Kent

emphasized that .wnie provision would be

made for houses to withdraw in the event that

they ceased to benefit from the plan." Does

this imply thai social units could withdraw

during the course of the first yeiir in which

Ihe Campus Business Management is in

existence? We think not. No'w that Mr.

Kent has named Ihe committee's "provision,"

however, we feel certain that Williams frater-

nilics will understand thai they arc not burn-

ing all their bridges liehind them if they very

wisely vote for Campus Business Manage-
ment this weekend.)

MORGAN '43
(Continued from page 1)

workings of the organization. This

imendment was proposed to remedy the

situation. The man unanimously elected

to bold the iiewK -created post is Lawrence

Slaile '44.

Spring Production Planned
Plans are now being made for the pro-

duction of Ceorge Kelly's Pulitzer prize-

winning play, Crate's Wife. Murray
announced. The A. M. T. committee

has approved the Cap and Bells petition

to put on ihis play for si)ring house

parties, or at the lime when such house

parties would ordinarily be held.

In discussing the situation regarding

this play, the Cap and Bells executive

committee statetl that the production is

scheduled to lie a benefit performance with

the proceeds going to some worthy cause,

such as the U.SO or Red Cross. The
production policy aims to have a full-

length edition but will stage it as siniph-

as possible—thus entailing no undue
expense.

A irargoyle conmiiitee under the chair-

manship of Ch.uies II. Towers '42 aided

by Jack K. (uTenlaiid, Joseph W . ('(.chrnn,

<'.unnar A. Ila^'strom, un<l l),\i,l K.

Peit '42 has investigated and ii Irised '

list of suggestions for controlling 1 be many
student-iun campus coiicesslcais. Mr.
Albert \'. ()sii rhoiit '()(), graduate man-
ager of athletics also aided in the investiga-

tion.

Although the lep'rt dnnvn up b> I his

nnnmittee contains \ery lillle ditailul oi

specific information, lis general purpose is I

to bring to lighi the existing cjiulilii.ns

and to suggest |Kjsi-ible methods if iiii-

provement.

Those concessions which wer,' investi-

g.-ited ha\e l.ei n divided into three mrin
categoiies. The first iiuludes these agen-

cies which are self-contained iiidis and
which recpiire e.ipital and outlay as well

as colU'ction of funds. The seecmcl group

contains those agencies which do not re-

ciuire capital for their operation, and the

third group is the concessimis o-giililed

by .Mr. Osterhnnt.

Profits Are $2,500

I'nder the fir.st unit falls such orgiiiiz :-

lions as the newspapi r routes, the stu-

dent laundry, mag.iziiie and rooming
agencies, jjhysical training suits, ^'iid

the food concession. The anneel gress

business h.indled by these cani])iis organ-

izations amounts to about SS.OOO while

the net profit is around S2.'iOO.

The conci'ssions which fill i iider tin

second unit are handled whell- in a c<an-

mission basis. Ruilnick's. the .\nierican

Railway Express, freshman r:'jis. .aid

mattresses are organizations of this type.

The .innual cimmissions tit:il l.-iwein

S900 and §1001).

The third unit contains those agencies

which are at |iresent slice 'ssfully o|irr;.ied

iindei the guidance of Mr. Osterhout and

includes the address book, food on Weston

Field, and C'-p and (
'.owns.

Committee Gives Recommendations
.•\s louiid by llie e.,nmiiitie. theri' are

two main faulis with ihe exis.ing system.

Kirst. the control of an $8000 per year

enterprise has been placed in the hands of

inexperienced undergraduates. Often the

lesnlling coiisv(|liences are ixiorly run

ag, iicies which, in the long run. pro\ide

less remnner.-iion thai' if thiy were eon-

In.lled by a central aiuhority.

Secondly, succession to these agenci.s is

determined by politics -uid p: rsonal whim
rather than financial nei d and ability.

Thirdly, the "l.ick of conliol heretofore

existent has restrici.d the iiniouiu of

ii:oin-\' wliirh schol irship men mi;.;h( earn

on ihe e.iiiipiis."

After thorough consideiiiiioii, I lie eoin-

mittee has presented five lecmniiienda-

lions:-

(1) Reglllalion .illd control ol all

undergraduate ageiicii'S (except those now

hanill. il l.\ the S.A.C.) shall hereafter

1
be placed in the hands of Mr. .Mliert \'.

I Osterlioiil. grailu.ite m.inager of alhleiics.

I
1.?^ .Ml coneess-ionalres shall be re-

(|uiird lo submit annual reports lo the

cen.r'il a.iithoril\.

(.<) .X greater degue of cooper; '.ion

between the ceiitial anlhorii\' and those

films whose ii'iilergraduale repres.Mitatives

do business on the campus.

'4) In .111 effoit to g. t increased e.nd

more evenly distributed p.iit icip.it ion in

concession acti\ities, the s\stem should get

more imblicitv-.

'>) Thi- above powers ,-hall rest on

the lule thai no one, neither undergrad-

uate' nor la.t-ider. sh.ill solicit in any

coll. ge liuilding without wri.len permission

from ihe centril aulhoriu .

Fine British Woollens

Britain's slashing of 50% in quotas of wool, and their

comprehensive draft of craftsmen into the war effort

exclusively, make definite a diminishing supply of fine

British woollens with small prospects for replacements.

J. PRESS patrons will be well advised to take the

present opportunity to fill their requirements for fine

clothes.

MR. MORTY COE
exhibiting at the

SAMPLE SHOP
Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday

February 23rd and 24th

^'^

Genllemen' s Tailors

and Furnishers

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing. Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2935-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH * LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Model Laundering Company
North Adams, Ma«sachv«i:tt(

"OLDEST LAUNDRY SERVIN6 WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, APRON AND TOWEL tUPPLT
rRATBRNITT FLAT WORK A IPECIALTV

LAUNBRT PRICSO BT THE TERM OR AT LttT PRICEI tNCLUOINC MENDINC
017R PRICES ARE REASONABLE

U
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Brownlee to Sing

Tuesday in A.M.T.

Concert Series Sponsor

Noted British Baritone;

Studied Opera in Paris

Next I'ui'sday eviniiiK at S:30 p.m. the

I'lioiiipsim Concert CdiiimitliT will pre-

sent John Brownlee, leading baritone of

the Metropolitan, ChicaKo, ami San

Francisco Opera Companies. Mr. Brown-

lee, widely known as a recitalist and con-

cert artist, will be heard in the Adams

Memorial Theatre.

Despite the fact thai he hatl iie\'er re-

ceiv'ed any vocal training, Mr. Brownlee

started his career b\' winning the annual

sinsing contest at Ballarat, Australia.

.ShortU afterwards, on the advice of Dame

Melba, he left Australia where he had

been born of Scotch parents, and went to

study in Paris under Dinh Gilly.

Brownlee came rapidly into the public

e> c. Less than three years after he came

to Paris, he made his operatic debut at the

Triannn-Lyriciue and in 1926. was en-

naged by Dame Melba to sing in her

memorable farewell appearance at Covent

Garden. Brownlee returned to Paris

a^ain, beconiinK a mcnd)er of the Paris

Grand Opera. He was the first English-

man to be attached to its permanent roster.

Enjoys Universal Acclaim

Definitely an international artist, Mr.

Brownlee has enjoyed universal acclaim.

Oi)era companies in Brussels, Monte

Carlo, Barcelona, Buenos Aires, and Rio

de Janeiro have presented him to en-

thusiastic audiences. Me was first heard

in this country at the Metropolitan.

Trustees will Decide

On Required Athletics

President Junes P. Baxter, 3rd

this week deelared that the ([uestion

<>f eominilsnrv athletics for all classes,

beginninji with the summer session,

will eonu' before the Board of Trustees

at their mei'tiiig this .Saturday.

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH GUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

Tel. 121 WilUamatowB

John Brownlee, baritone

Professor's Wife Pens

New Three -Act Satire

Mrs. Lamson's Play to

Be Given in Cincinnati

The lewtitten \'ersion (jf Mrs. Ko}'

Lamson's latest play, RapectUiUy Yniirs,

will receive its premiere perform'uiee in

Cincinnati on Maich .^ by the Actors

Guild.

The locale of the ])lay, a comedy in

three acts, is an liastern collCfje cantpiis.

The plot ileals with the problems f\rm\-

ing out of the self-assertion oi ii prt^fessor's

wife, Mrs. Lydia Gieenloaf, who has re-

mained too long in the shadow of her

husband's ri'putation.

Wife vs. Husband

Her emergence into the public e\e is

accomplished by the unexpected popular-

ity of a book she has written entitled

How to Command Rapsct al Home.

Professor CiO'cnleaf, who is a prominent

scholar and political theorist, is startled

into a sudden realization th.it his wife's

fame more than equals his own, and the

resulting conflict of careers piodncps an

amusing satire on therespectiveaspir;itions

of husband and wife. The problem is

further eompiieatefl by a lo\'e affair be

tween Mrs. Greenleaf's (laughter and her

publicity agent, which eventually results

in a happ\' nnrriage.

Given in A.M.T.

The original version of Jii'spi'c'fully

Your.',, before sul)se(|iie'it re%-isions, was

previewed list summer in the .^ilams

Memorial Theatre, under the direction

of Ma.x 11. Flowers. The east was com-

posed of local talent, including John H.

Roberts, professor of Lnglish, and Warren

G. Ilunke '42. president of llie Gl 'e Club.

HART'S PHARMACY
Headquarters for Things Photographic

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW KODACOLOR
FILM IN YOUR REGULAR CAMERA?

COLOR PRINTS OF GOOD TIMES

FOR FUTURE DAYS.

IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR
PHOTOS COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

WITH "PHIL" HART - -

IT MAYBE THAT YOU NEED A NEW CAMERA
"WE HAVE IT"

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber - Paint - Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

WMS Reorganizes

Production Set-up

Transcription Exchangee

Proposed by Station's

Executive Committee

WM.S Production Manager William

K. Withendl '43 announced yesterda\'

that the second competition for the

class of 1945 for piisitions on the

l^niduclion, Husimss, and Announc-

ing Hoards will start on Monday,

I'ebruarv 23.

Losing no time in putting their plans for

reorganization into effect, the lixeeutive

Committee of the Williams Network

approved two resolutions Thursday de-

signed to revamp the departmental struc-

ture of the station, and to increase pro-

gram variety.

The double aim of this new plan has

been incorporated in two amendments to

the WMS constitution. The first pro-

vides for the creation of an independent

announcing board, separate and distinct

(rom the production board, and the othiT

specifics that the business board shall

.issume the duties of copy writing, which

were formerly delegated to the production

staff.

New Positions

Two new positions have been created

to handle the work of the newly organized

announcing board; the office of Chief

Announcer, now filled by William C.

Schram '43, and the position of Program

Supervisor, occupied b\" Robert W. Hin-

man '43. Provision has been made for

the establishment of a staff of program

directors, whose duties will consist in

checking the quality, efficiency, and

(jriginality of program presentation.

The executive Committee also initiated

action designed to establish a record

library of vatiet\' shows, featuring college

talent from schools throughout the E;ist.

Acting in c<jllabornlion with the Inter-

collegiate Hroadcasling System, WMS has

proposed a radio transcription exchange,

which would provide diversified entertain-

ment material recorded in permanent

form and suitable for rebroadcasl to

various colleginle audiences,

Valuable Publicity

Witherell disclosed that WM.S has al-

ready begun wiirk on such a program.

According to present plans it will include

faculty talks, musical selections by campus

organizations, and a comedy skit. With-

erell pointed out that such recordings will

not onh' provide program material f<ir

other colleges, but will also provide

valuable publicity for Williams.

Town Meeting Votes

Funds To Buy Utility

Agitation For Low Rates

Brings Water Purchase

The culmination of a two year campaign
for reduced water rates, given its impetus

last spring by a series of articles written

for The Recoro by Philip H. Cocmibs,

came last Monday night when the people

of Williamstown voted unanimously to

raise $318,500 for the purchase of the

local water company.

'I'he vote stipulated that only S3500
of the total sum is to be raised by the

1942 taxation. It is expected that the

revenues will be sufficient to write off at

least $10,000 of the debt annually. The
remainder of the S3 15,000 will be borrowed
through the issuance of notes and bonds

payable "in not more than thirty years."

Ibe final price of the water franchise was
set after protracted negotiations with the

utility executives,

T'he Monday town meeting placed the

jurisdiction of the utility temporarily

in the hands of the Board of Selectmen.

In the future a "water district" will be

established and placed under the super-

vision of a board of cf)nimissioners.

Addressing his final town meeting

Samuel P. Blagdcn '96, retiring chairman

of the board of selectmen, urged the

Williamstown citizens to use discretion

in the choice of a government for the new-

ly-purchased utility.

For ihalvlBg

and eUiM atadmat naadi eall

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER IT. WIUIAMITOWN

Action in last year's Amherst game-

Bill Forbes, ex- '43 shoots as Hicks<

who will appear tomorrow, and

Norris o{ Amherst close in.

Freshmen Sweep
Weekend Contests

S'Mrimmers, Wrestlers,

Basketball Team Take
High-Scoring Victories

Coach Bob Muir's freshman swimming

team splashed their way to seven firsts

in eight events last Saturday in Lasell

Pool, defeating Albany Acadenty, 39-17.

Losing only the 220-yard sprint, the fresh-

men piled up impressive pointage in their

first win in two starts.

Captain Bill Case proved to be the

outstanding performer in winning both

the 50-yard and the 100-yard dashes, in

the meet, 25.3 and 58 seconds respectively.

Hole Paces Quintet
Paci'd by Captain L^ick Mole, the

freshman basketball quintet piled up 75

points to bury Albany Academy under a

deluge of hoops Saturday afternoon on

the Albany court. Coach Dick Coleman's

charges held their opponents to 36

markers, while Plunkett topped the

Purple in .scoring with 19 points, followed

by Hole with 16, and Bolton Bangs with

14.

Showing more finesse than they have

exhibited all >'ear, the freshmen ran up
their highest score of the year in display-

ing their fire-house brand of basketball,

and showed especial improvement in their

ball handling.

(See irROSII Sl'ORTS page 5)

Lindsay Scores 22

Points As Ephmen

Top Wesleyan Five

Cagers Subdue Wesmen,
46-43, Lose to Trinity,

Face Jeffs Tomorrow

Manager Joseph W. Cochran, HI

announced last night ihut a speeiiil

cheeripg section will be set up lor the

.Amherst gtme tomorrow with cheer

leaders in action for the first time

since the football season.

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

.Sparked by so|)homore Don l.ind^uy's

twenty-two points, t'oach Dale lUirii.'U's

varsity ccnirunen slageil a spee(:iiiihi,

scoring onslaught in the final period S.nur.

day at Middletown to register their siciiml

straight win over Wesleyan, 4()-43. :uiil

take a commanding lead in the Little

Three series. On Wednesday, in llicir

final tune-up before tonujrrow afternonn's

engagement with Amherst in the Lasell

gvm, the cagers went down to a 51-37 de-

feat at the hands of a serapjiy Triiiitv

quintet

Sadowski Held to 7 Points

Highlights of the Wesleyan game weri'

the sharp shocjting of Lindsay and the

five's tight defensive play in the seeomi

half. Captain Wils Barnes held Pop

Sadowski, Cardinal high scorer in lust

week's meeting between these teams, to

but seven [joints.

Leading, 27-24, at halftime, the Cardi-

nals quickly ran up a len-piiint advantage.

But the ICplis put on the pressure, and

before the Wesmen eoiild hit the nets

again they had tossed in Iwetity ])oiiits.

Lindsay's la>-up shot started the rally.

and then he and Barnes combined to Iniiii;

the count to 34-30. Bob Wallace found

his eye for the first time and personally

put the Purple out in front with threi> mid-

coiu't heaxes in rapid succession.

Here Wesleyan look time out, but the

Kph barrage continued. Past breakiiiR

and accurate shooting by Barnes, Linds.iy.

(See BASKETBALL Page 51

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news ol the day every

evening through the Full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adaimg, Mas*.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

COME ONI JOIN THE CROWD
Put up those books for awhile

and come up to

THE CRESTWOOD
N. HOOSICK, N. Y. ON ROUTE 22

Featuring the best of drinks

and real home cooked food

Music and dancing every night

TELEPHONE WILLIAMSTOWN
420

For Modern and Reliable Service

On All Makes of Cars

Storage - - Painting
Body and Fender Repairing

Authorized Fore/ Sales and Service

BACON'S GARAGE
42 Water St. - - Williamstown
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me, llu' C"ai()i-

loinl a(ivantiii,'('.

I' prossuro, and

>l hit till' iH'ls

tvvi'nty ])oiiils.

irteil the rally,

mbini.'d to hriiii;

Wiillaa' fciiiiid

and ptTsunally

with thrw niiil-

(jRsion.

Ill" out, but tlio

l'"ast hrcakiiiK

iariR's, Lindsay.
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Sextet Faces Two
Tests on Home Ice

Tech, Dartmouth Invade

Purple Rink This Week;
Coach Revamps Attack

by Paul Detels '44

iiiach Whoops Snivcly's rovam|)ed

liii.key team slcates into action twice in

ill,' next five days on Cole Kield Kink.

T.iiiKHTOW they face the M.I.T. six as a

iiiiil of Winter Momecomins;, ii"<l <)"

Wdnesday l^artnioiith's invincible outfit

y\ IS the local ice. Warm weather la.^t

W.ilnesday, which melted the Union

sii: l.ice at Schenectady, forced cancellation

„| ;liat tilt.

•-ince the disastrous 13-0 defeat at the

li;( lis of \'ale, Coach Siiively has been

t-MH riinenting with new combinations in

111! .iiiempt to bolster his olTense, which

l,,ii il to click against the Hulldogs. It

s,,!iis likely that center Ted Brown will

|,1
. a defense post in the cominK encoun-

tn .
and that Jo Fisher will join Hob

Kiiiiedge and Hob Nichols in the first

lui, This move would enable the Pur|)le

tu lint four hard-skating forwards on the

iir ,it once, with Hill Coulter protecting

f,i|ii,iin Marsh llannock in the cage.

I he Indian juggernaut currently is

le.iling the Quintagonal League, hotbed of

'

i; .-.irrn hockey competition, and has al-

1

ri.idy won a hard-fought fray with the

Eiis, 6-4. The first Hig (ireen otTensive

nnii of Rondeau, llairiaon, and Riley is

Hiiiirally acknowletlged to be the best

cdllrne hockey line in the country.

Ill contrast to the impressive Dart-

iiiauih record, the Engineers have been

iiii.ilile to rack up a victory since the Lake

ri.iriil tourney, where they beat Lehigh

,inil Middlehury, and extended Colgnti^ to

i.Mi lime before succumbing, 6-S. Colgate

siili-Kiuently won the tourn:iment by

iiciiiiicing the l'ur|)le, 5-1. Their regular

sri.du liowever, has been an unbroken

slriiij; of eight defeats. At left defense the

Tiiliinen boast Kanos, one of New Eng-

I. Hill's outstanding defensemeii.

WHITTLESEY
(Continuwl from page 1)

Willi this inscription will l>e placed aliove

I
111- entrance to ilie recreation center

luriiished by Williams. The Colonel,

ulici recei\i'cl the Congressional Medal of

I IniKir for gallantry during World War I,

Ki'.uliiated from Williams ill IW.S.

Next Tuesday, when it is expected that

ihe ,<?2.'iO will be collected, the treasurers

will send the Williams gift to the Citizens'

( oiiiniittce of the Army and Navy, who
ill nun will relay the money to either

liil l)e\enB or Camp luhvards.

Springfield Surprises, Squash Team Defeats
Upsets EphGrapplers

I

T^j^jjy^ P^^^^ jjarvard

Racquetmen Out for Big

Three Win Tomorrow

The varsity wrestlers dropped their

thini decision of the season last Saturday
afternoon in Lasell Cym to Springfield.

ly-y. Hob Derge and the undefeated
sophomore combination of Rob Jones and ,. , , .

.'. .....
i).,i ,, ,1 1 . r , I

I'lesli rom a 4-1 victory over Irinitv,Hob Hrown were the sole winners for the , , . . ,,,.,,.
,

I.
I I

the lust-improvmg Williams sipiash team

^.,„. r- I 1 i ,v ,
I
will face Harvard on the .Mumiii Siiuasli

Sprin.iifield got oil to a good start as ,, _ ^ ,, .
',.

,

r,;ii ii'T, ,.. ,, . Courts tomorrow afternoon m a fma
Hill Inibrie lost a decision to Adams in ... ... _. ,,,,

ti,.. Ill It II, ,
lliug at tripiiing a Uig 1 hree opponent,

the 121-pound class, and Hartman threw I

.,,, „ ... ,
, , , , ,

r.., .».,;., A ^ ij- 1 1 no I) ' "•' I uriile, victim ol onslaughts by both
Captain Art Richmond at 128. Hrown ,.

,

,'
,. . ,

.,„,. 11, ... ,,, , ,,. 1

> -de and Princeton earl.er in tlie season,and Derge, wrestling at 136 and 143, won '

decisions over Rogers and Gray, but

Springfield came back with decisions liv
i

,, . • ,, , ,

l-^omparative scores give Harvaid the

will be out

starts.

for its fourth Nictorv in six

.Schuman and McCreary over Shep Poor
and Herb Hell in the LS.S-and Ui.i-|)onn<l

classes.

Jones brought the Ephs within .striking

distance with a spectacular decision over

Rosseau in the 17,S-poun<l bout, in which

the Purple sophomore had sexeral near-

falls on his ojipouent. However, Line-

berger threw heavyweight Hob HIakeney

in 1:27 of the first period, bringing the

final score to 1')-'^'.

Springfield Swimmers
Defeat Williams, 48-27

Early and Bacon Shine

In Freestyle Events

edge, liut Coach Clarence Chaffee will

field a well-balanced team featuring Cap-
tain Hob llendrie. Hill Schmidt, and Dude
Hemphill in the number one, two, and
three positions.

Playing al Hartford last Tuesday,

Williams took the measure of a weak
'IVim'ty team, 4T. Number-one player

Weisenfluh took Trinity's only match
when he trounced Williams' Captain

llenilrir in straight games, l.v8, 15-9,

Ileiii|.'hill, playing in the number two

match, downed .Siems, 15-8, 15-10, 14-18,

15-5, while Hill Schmidt toppled Trinity's

Cushman, 18-15, 15-7, 15-8. Al Maulsby
copped the number four match for Wil-

liams as he walked to a 15-5, 15-10, 15-11

win over Kelly, and Dave Peet defeated

Churning up |;leiity of white water all
|
PulTer in sliaight games, 15-12, 17-15,

the way for nine events, Springfield's 15-12.

New England swimming chanipions dis-

played a well-balanced stiuad throughout
i SlriAi*e VV^III •loiimCV

and a good deal of individual st.irdom in
,

r-rt mii' i ii i ikM .

some cases last Tuesday night to top' To Mlddlebury Meet
Coach Hob Muir's team, 48-27, at Spring-

field.

Halm for Williams came in all four free-

style contests foi Don Early splashed

his way to victory in the 100-yard and

50-yard events. .\iu\ a little later on in

the evening's performance, Sam fiacon

took the 220 and the 440 to complete the

sweep.

'I'liese victories were of little avail

igainst the strong S|iringfield team which
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Former Williams Student Who Fled Nazis

Appointed to History Department Position

hy Maksiiall. S. VanDkuskn '44

III iliri'ct contrast ti) the frcfiiicnt taU'S

(if (Icuradatiun and (car rclalcd by scj many
Cfnnan rufujii'cs is the stcjry of Impfful

success kjIiI by Hans W. Gatzgc '38, wlm

was ri'Ci'iilly appointed as instrucuir in

liist(ir\' til take llii' jilace of I'mfosdr I'aul

Hirdsall, iiDW in W'asliin^lnii.

Came to Williams in 1934

Mr. Catzjie, who has been stnihiiiK .it

Stanford Tniveisity since September,

iirininally came to Williams fur a year in

1934 as an e\clian};e student. .MiIioukIi

he is a native iif the Gernian Kliineland, he

ciinsiders his present apiJoinlmenl as "a

return home." Ever since thai- lirst visit

he has kept in close touch with the Wil-

liams 1 lisliirs- DeparlnieiU. and it was with

the help of I'riifessor Hirilsall that he was

alile III escape from (lerinany a^aiii in

iy,i7.

lie lied the keich under the pretens<i of

visit inn friends in America durinj; a six-

weeks' spring vacation from law school.

AlthiiUKh his mail was closely e.\aniined,

and his home searched, he had laid his

jihins so carefully thai there was no pretext

on which the Nazi Government could

detain him, although they knew he was

mil a sLippiirlenif the I lit ler regime.

pRINK

Draft "A Privilege"

.Viet at the elock h\' Professor Uichard

A. Newhall, (iatZKc went immediately to

.Montreal, where the American cimsiil

changed his sixty-day visiting |)erniit to a

regular visa, which would permit him to

take out citizenship papers. He did so,

an<l is now waiting for his hnal papers,

which he expects sometime in March.

When he attains full status as an American

citizen he will probably lie called for draft

dutv, but he insists that will be "a privi-

lege."

After re-entering Williams as a junior,

Mr. Gatzge, a member of Delta Kap|)a

Epsihm, received his degree in 1938, and

for the next two years he studied ami

taught at Harvard, where he took his

M. A. in 1940.

Although he returned to Germany in

1935 because he felt he could not "change

countries as one would change an over-

coat," Mr. Gatzge soon decided that

Nazism had ceased to be "an exclusively

German afTair," but was "a world menace."

Believes Allies Will Win

The German expatriate described his

attitude toward the present war as "more

American than European," and expressed

"sincere confidence in an ultimate victory

for the Allies. We ha\e the best materials,

the best factories, and the finest minds in

the world. We will win," he said, "but

we must look beyond military victory to

the peace."

Expressing patriotic rewrence for the

cultural achievements of the German past,

he ileclared that any post-war settlement

must provide a suitable environment for

for the continuance of that tradition.

Specilically he advocates a lengthening of

the time between the armistice and the

peace to provide a "cooling-otT period."

FELLOWS
Whether you want dungarees or covert slacks come to

PENNEY'S

Famous Oxhide Brand

98c
Full cut and reenforced

at all points of strain

Fine Quality - All Wool

Covert Slacks

$S.90
Also a nice selection of

flannels and worsteds

J. G. PENNEY CO., INC.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

r
E3?:^ta=aei>T4fciciEM=ffi=e:ssaa'=seacs>3sa^^

RAHAR'S INN
11

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

ii For Better Week-ends

{
You Will Enjoy

r A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
fi Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

L. K. Bass Renews Call

For More Volunteers

Electric Listeners Will

Not Replace Spotters

C'otinteiacting nmiors that the listening

devices being Iniilt in the Thonipson

I'hysics Laboratory would replace the

vohinteei watchers, Lewis K. Mass, head

of the Williamstowii lir spotters, state,!

that the machines would be used to relieve

the hardship of standing in the cold and

would by no means take over the jobs of

the local wardens.

Spotter Handles Listener

The device will have a horn which mast

be turned tow ird the approaching planes

in order to pick up the sound of their

motors, and will recpiire the iiresence of a

spotter to handle it and another to check

up on new sounds and to report to army

headqjartcrs.

Bass expressed concern that this false

rumor might discourage future volunteers,

many of which arc badly needed. Me said

that in all probability only one automatic

lookout would be built.

While speaking before the League of

Women \oters early this week, Bass re-

\ealed that there were some people in this

community who think that the local

volunteers organizations is a "big joke".

"It is these people," he said, ''who will

point fingers at the defense group and sa\'

'why didn't you do something' when a

bomb drops on Williamstowii. What is

needed now is less criticism and more

help."

Allen Publishes ^Life In

18th Century England'

Classic, Romantic Trends

Analyzed in Portfolio

"Life in 18th Century Kngland." a

portfolio by Assistant Professor Robert

J. .Mien of the Knglish Department, was

])ublishcd last week by the Boston Museum

of Fine Arts. It is the fourth in a series

analyzing significant periods in cultural

history, sponsored by the Boston .Museum.

Original Form
The format of the portfolio series

re|)resents a distinct departure from

conventional book form. Professor Allen's

work comes in a large folder, which

contains forty-two plates of illustrative

material with accompanying explanatory

essays, and a booklet which discusses

cultural trends and thought patterns of

the period.

In writing the booklet and gathering

the m-aterial. Professor .Mien said, "My
: ini is to make a synthesis of the various

forces w hich contributed to English culture

i:i the 18th Century." The booklet makes

this synthesis in a literary way and the

plates do it visually.

Professor .iMIen collected the plates

used in the portfolio hy writing to art

galleries, museums, and collectors. One

includes a print from a Chapin Library

Look on gardening by John Evelyn.

Others include engravings and prints of

the eighteenth century, as well as photo-

graphs of articles still <'.xisting. such as

buildings and the paintings of Hogarth,

( :ainsl)orough and Reynolds.

Tufts, R. I. State Lead
Mile Relay To Wire

i
Seeking their second win of the l')42

season. Coach Tony Plansky's mile relay

team encountered misfortune last Satur-

'duy night at the Boston A. A. meet.

Leading off foi the Ephnien in inie of the

j

college invitation mile relays, sophomori'

! Dick llunsdorfer was elbowed off the last

' turn in a tight scramble for positions and

I fell 70-yards from the finish line, handing

I his team-mates a deficit of forty yards by

the time he recovered.

The team was competing against Tufis

and Rhode Island who crossed the finish

one, two tespectivelv. In a superb effort

to retake his opponents, Warner Peck ran

a 4'). 8 second qu.irler (running start), and

niail'.lgeil III win back 'd \'irds\

Paul lleppes pressed his men, hm
,i,|.

gap was too great. Despite his la,,

minute drive and Brew Chapman's
fasi

anchor leg, the Jumbos and Uanis kept ,,

wide margin between Williani-,
;|,„|

victory.

.Showing great development this winter

and having run a 1:15 in recent pi.ieijcc'

Peck is expected to run in the (idll yj,,.,!

dash in the New England A. A. meet at

Aiidox'er ne.\t weekend. Also enleicil in

the meet, which is experimental ralhur

than competitive, are Chapman wlm will

compete in the 880, Maurice (ioiulhojy

in the mile, and .\\ lleariu' in the shm.pyt

The results from the meet will scrv,,

as a dress rehearsal for the I. (
. 4 .\

('ames in ISIadison Square Cardeii, t\n^\f

Plansky said. Those who show

niai,- be entered ill that meet.

Wl'll

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Mention

THE RECORD
When Buying

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To^SALVrS*

Serving IVilliams Men

tor over ^0 years.

POULTRY .-. EGGS

"Always The Best"

Steep Acres

Poultry Farm
C. p. Stocking, Prop.

'*Just pour it over my husband,

he*s been drinking**

We service anything in your car. Even hus-

bands who celebrate too much ! We hope you

don't have any such domestic problems: but

the best of cars need regular checking-up

and good service. Drive right in, whether your

motor wants a cooling draught, or needs a

complete overhauling for safe and economical

summer driving. Our prices? Always reasonable.

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAM.S

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN Ownet-Managet, Fiank R. Thonu, U; '^^

FURNITURE
^^iiere IVilliams Men Trade
END TABLES
CHAIRS

LAMPS
RUGS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering
Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

l.yD
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Cagers Seek First Campus Views Student — Farmer Scheme

Littk Three Title ^^"^ Apathy, *Would Prefer to Play Golf'

S10Q9 C Man> Think Plan Too
nice 131JJ OeaSOn impractical To Work

Face Jeffs Tomorrow
After 49-36 Victory;

Lose to Cadets, 57-36

hy Davk TmiisTON '44

' iiacli Dalu Hurnctt's \arsity cagers

«iil atti'iiipt to break a pair of nine-year

jiir-..s tomorrow evening when they go

a\v I their first Little Three title and their

iiiiiial x'ictory over Amherst in the Pratt

C.I m- since the 19.?3 season. .Saturday the

ciinilnien set the stage for this chance at

tJH ( niwn by chalking up a 4'>-.S() trimming

ol the .Sabriiias, but a letdown on Wednes-

(hiv allowed Army to overcome them,

.ST .!().

ICven if the Hphmen should succumb to

.AiiiluTst tomorrow, a loss by the Lord

|. lis til Wesleyan next week would give the

riir|)ic the outright championship.

Early Lead
I l.iwless ball handling, control of both

111. liJHiards, and the ibility to spurt when

Amherst iiressed ciimliined to regisK-r the

Miiprise rout for thi' (piiniet against the

l.iller and reputedly potent Sabrina fi\e.

|)ri\iug to an eaily lea<l liefore a large

.iiid eiilhusiastic homecoming crowil in the

I ,-rll gym, the ICphmeTi htmg up their

hi-i ccMirt win over the Jeffs siiici' \'KW.

C.iplain VVils Harnes led the scoring 1

="""""'

|i.ii.»le with a total of sixteen points, while scriousK

1 11 1; llarter and Koy Tolles each netted

l"ur hoops and a |)air of free throws.

I'l le Dudan stooil out for the visitors, his

rli\cn tallies and forceful drive for a while

Li rping the Sabrinas in the IniU game.

Penalty Shots

hy Nkin R. TicKr.ii, Ju. '44

"It's a lair ide.i if it doesn't uike up loo
much time. but then, what the hell, we
are in a war and you should do some-
thing

—
" ranks as a generally representa-

tive expression of campus opinion on the

student-farmer plan advanced by the

Committee on Rural Policy of W'illiams-

t<jwn.

P. T. Credits
This plan, which calls for thi' services of

students on the neighboring farms two
half-days a week to alleviate tin- expected
labor shortage during the sunmier months,
would serve to furnish P. T. credits for

those recpiired to take some form of regular

exercise.

1 he majority ol the juniors, sophomores,

and freshmen t|Uestioned were in favor of

the plan— if it applied to someone else.

Only those who had dime rural work before

thought th<-y might like to try it again,

allhough some thought the\' would lake a

taste "for curiositx's sake". All thought

it would be good for scholarship nun. if

the pay was worth while and the hours

not too long.

New Experience
.Some hailed the idea for the new ex-

perience it would offer most Williams

students. "We might learn a certain

Irom it if it were carried out

It is certainK' belt**r exercise

than the nonsense lhe\'re handing out in

the Gym!"
The main objection raised was the

apparent lack of practicality. "Who
would tell us where to work?" "How
could the workers get to the farms if

16 Social Units Unanimously

irove Management Plan

IVilliams Raises $250
To Equip Recreation

Room in Army Camp

Duilaii's ii])ening minute hoop put the ' '"'^' "' ""'

jilts inorneutarily cnit in front. Inn three

|ii nally shots by Harnes and Bob Wallace

g.i\e the Kphs a lead they never relin-

i|uislied. Tolles and Don Lindsay brought

the count to 7-2 before the Jeffs could

t:ill>' again. The visitors rallied to come
«ilhiii a point of tying the .score, but

1 indsay's pivot, his pass to Barnes cutting

under the basket, an<l llarter's follow-up

Milt the Kphs ahead. 2.S-1'), at the half.

(See BASKETBALL Page 41

HOUSES ELECT
1943 LEADERS

Alpha Delta Phi
and r. C. William .\. Klupnian

Beta Theta Pi

ileni 11. Benjamin Duke, Jr.

Malcolm I). Clark

Chi Psi

and l". C. William C. Schrani

-iileiit

Delta Kappa Epsilon

1 ,

(•

I'm sident

I
. C.

I'li'sident

I'. (".

Richard K. Means

.Man Ci. James

Delta Phi
Paul (j. Heppes

Spencer D. Wright, ,?rd.

Delta Psi

in the immediate vicinity?

Walking out and back wouldn't leave

enough time tii aceomplisli anything."

"It would be all right if the men worked

with the right spirit. 1 have a feeling,

though, that many of them would go for

the suntan."

Plan Excellent

1
Those who are accustomed to working

during the summer in order to .stay in

college in the winter hope for a more

lucrative job. If they can't make more

money doing something else, they think

the plan is an excellent one, particularh'

if it dispenses with compulsory physical

, training.

I

Many will welcome the sunimir semes-

ter as a chance to play golf and tennis and

don't want to give it up for farming. On;'

sophomore said, "I suppose the plan is

good, but I'll like to be sure of the real

[need first—an\\va\ . I'd railn-r play golf."

I

A.M.T.PresentsOne-Act

PlaysOn SaturdayNight

Flowers Asks Everyone

To Join Variety Show

' -ident

C.

Delta Upsilon

John A. Harter

Robert H. Kittredgc

Garfield Club
Waller li. Stults

Robert V\'. Hinman
Kappa Alpha

Nol yet elected

John C. Fuller

Phi Delta Theta
Donald F. .Shriver

Thomas S. Keirnan

Phi Gamma Delta

iind II. C. Thomas B. Powers

Phi Sigma Kappa
Renwick K. Case

Robert F. Wright

Pal Upsilon
Gordon P. Getsinger

Wilson B. Prophet, Jr.

Sigma Phi
I'lesiilent and IJ. C. Theodore L. Ilaff

Theta Delta Chi

I'nsident

I.e.

I'll sident

I
.

<".

I'lisidcnt

r.c.

The .Adi'.nis Memorial Th,-;;re Com-

ittce steps into high gear in staging the

first full-scale production cf the new
ym yel elecled

| ^^,„^^,^^„ tonioirow evening at 8:,«).

M. Carter Hall Jr.
1 y^, ,_j, |,,,|,, ;,, j|„, A.M.T.. the bill c.:nsists

of three one-act plays. That Was in An-

other CouiHry by C. Perri:' Phillips '4.V

The Wandering Scholar (in (leiniin) by

Mans Se.chs. and The Orftaii Grinder by

Lawrence Slade '44.

Plans are also beginning to shape up for

the March 12 and 1.? p.rformi'.nces of the

theatre's first Community \ari;'ty .Show.

.'Vets will be auditioned at the thealie on

March 2, .1. and 4.

Alan G. James, '43

Alan James Heads

S.A.C. for 1942-43

Council Elects Emerson
Secretary; Pennell To
Succeed J. K. Greenland

.^lan (J. James '4.?, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was named to succeed David K. Peel, Jr.

'42 as president of the Student Activities

Council for the year 1942-43 at a joint

meeting of the incoming and retiring

councils \esterday afternoon. James, a

member of Delta Kappa Epsilnn, repre-

sents the Thompsiin Concert Committee.

At the same time the S. A. C. elected

Edward
, L. Emerson '43, of Newton,

secretary, and Edward H. Pennell '43, of

Bronxville, N. Y., treasurer. Emerson
will represent The Giil, while Pennell was

named to the 1942-43 council b\- the

Lecture Committee.

Others chosen to supplement the three

officers on the six-man executive com-

mittee included Eleuthere I. du Pont '43,

of Greenville, Del., representing Cap and

Bells; Robert B. Kittredge '43, of Need-

ham, representing the Purple Knights; and

Gordon T. Getsinger '43, of I )etrnit , Mich.,

representing TiiK RKcoitn.

A complete list of nu'iiiber organizations

and their new .S. A. C. reprisentati\i's

follows:

.\delpluc rniim. JiTonie K. Travers;

Band, Derickson M. Brinkerholf; Student

Bookstore, Robert W. Nichols; Cap and

Bells, Eleuthere I. du Pont; Flying Club.

G. Napier Wilson; Glee Club, HiTtrani A.

Tunnell. Jr.; Ciilielmensien, F.dward L.

ICnieison; llandbnok, Merwin A. Sheke-

toff; Lecture Committee, Edward H.

Pennell; News Bureau, Frederic .S.

.N'athan; Outing Club, John F. Place;

Philosophical I'nion, Theodore L. Haff;

Purple Knights, Robert B. Kittredge;

TriE Rkcohd, Gordon T. Getsinger;

Skclch and Cow cundiination, William C.

Brewer, Jr.; Thompson Concert Com-
mittee, Alan G. James; Travel Bureau,

Charles G. Abbott; Williams Christian

Association, Spuicer D. Wright. Ill;

WMS, Harold T. Johnson, Jr.

sident
i

sident

I.e.

I'i<'sident

I'. C.

''resident

1

f. C.

''tesidcnt

Ili.C.

Not yet elecled

David W. Brown

Zeta Psi

Not yet elected

George \). Lawrence

Student Direction

For the three one-act plays, :icting.

direction, and scenery make-up, as well

as costume designing arc being done al-

most ciitireU' by students.

Thai Was in Atiother Coiinlry, prize-

winner in the one-act play-writing contest

recently sponisored by the AMT Com-

mittee, has B. Daves Kossell '43 in com-

plete charge of all four departments of

production. The play deals with an

instance in the underground sabotage

activity in Nazi-occupied Paris. Mrs.

Henry C. Hatfield and Slade are joint

directors of The Wandering .Scholar, a

medieval farce comedy. The latter is

(Sec ONE-ACT PLAY.S pngc 3)

Loi;e Placed On War
Schedule at Michigan

From The Michigan /JniVy;—"Put-

ting campus love on a wartime basis,

the League Council shaved an hour

from Friday night dating hours yes-

terday, making the girls go to bed

earlier because; (1) we must save

electricity, (2) co-eds must he ph\'si-

cally lit during the war; (3) it will

bring the war home to the students;

and (4) of the .SO co-eds who volun-

teered as blood donors, 48 were so

run-down they had to be rejected."

The Wolverine co-eds indignantly

questioned the council with the

following remarks (among others);

"Save electricity, my maiden aunt!

"I'm a fast worker, but this is going

to rush even nie." One co-ed brought

up the question of civilian morale.

"Look at my date. He needs the

extra hour pretty badly."

Williams' campaign to raise S2,S0 to

furnish a recreation room at Camp
Edwards or Fort Devens ended today

when the editor and business manager of

TiiK Recohi) announced that all the

needed contributions had been made.
.As treasurers of the Committee of Sixti-en,

thiy have sent a check for $250 to the

Citizens' Committee for the Army and
Navy, Inc., who will in turn allocate the

donation to one of the two Mas.sachusetls

1 1 dining centers.

The room will be given in memory of

Lieut. Col. Charles A. Whittlesey 'O.S,

commander of the Lost Battalion.

Osterhout Reveals

Schedule Changes
War Wipes Out Tennis,

Shortens Baseball, Golf,

and Lacrosse Seasons

Drastic changes are revealed in the

official spring sports schedule released

yesterday by Albert \'. Osterhout '06,

graduate manager of athletics. N'arsity

track, alone of livi- spring varsity st[uads.

has retained its original schedule, while

the spring tennis season has been com-

pletely raiieellefl.

The baseball team will pla>' a spring

slate of six games, including two with

Amherst and one with Wesleyan, instead

of the original thirteen-game card. A
home game with WesUnan will be pla\ed

on May 2, Gargoyle Day, while the

Commencement Day game will be with

Mass. State on May IS.

Summer Schedule
Regarding the po-sibilit\' of a summer

baseball schedule, .VIr. (Jsti'rhout stated

that the team would dermilely play, but

I (Sec S1>1<I\C, SPflRTS pajje 4)

President Baxter

Wins RogersonCup
Holden Receives Brooks

Prize; Col. Greenbaum
Appraises Production

Presiileiit James P. Baxter. 3rd l.e-

canii: the first Williams President to re-

ceive the Rogerson Cup and Medal when

.Acting I'residen; Richard A. Newhall

made the presentation Sunday before ; n

audience of 24.i at the annual Alumni

Luncheon, high spot of the 1942 -Mid-

winter Homecoming. Col. Edward S.

Greenbaum '10 spoke to the gradn.'Ues in

the principal .iddress.

.Acknowledging the prize. President

Baxter said he at first doubted his eligi-

liility to receive it. but riccepted at the

urging of the committee. .Since the cup's

inception in 193.S-3(), tw(i p.rofessors have

been gi\en the award: James B. Pratt,

Mark Hopkins Professor of Philosophy;

and Karl E. Weston, .Amos Lawrence

Professor of l'"ine .Arts T'nieritus.

Brooks Medal
Other prizes to be awarded were the

Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal to

Herbert llolden, Jr. '42; the Rockwood
Tennis Cup to Torrence M. Hunt '44;

and the Alumni Cup to the Class of 1«96,

Creation of a new Alumni 'Troiilu- to be

given to the class having in ab.solute

figures the largest attend;ine<' at reunions

was also announced. The Trophy will

first be awarded next Commencement.
(Editor's note; Allhough Col. Green-

baum' > speech was censored in Washing-

Ion, he was reluctant to have it printed.

At his request, none of his concrete ixamples

o] production have hern included.)

(Sec AI.UMNI paRc 4)

Executive Committees
To Name Manager;
Swift Action Seen

F. E. Under ^Gratified'

'ly Gkohce Y. Nkhiohs '44

Cooperative management has become
a reality at Williams College.

F'ifteen fraternities and the Garfield

Club, acting to reduce board expenses,

assured the establishment of a Campus
Business Management at Williams Col-

lege last weekend b>' their unanimous
approval of the proposal of the Inter-

fraternity Committee. Fred E. Linder
'12, chairman of the graduate organiza-

tion, has indicated that ininiediale steps

for the formation of graduate, under-

graduate and joint councils will be taken,

and that the system will be in operation

on or shortly after March 1.

Linder 'Gratified'

Mr. Linder, a weekend visitor in Wil-

liamstown, expressed his compU-te con-

fidence in the cooperative management
I)lan. and said, "I was gratified at the

favorable respimse of the fraternities to

Campus Business Management. I had
hoped cooperative buying wnulil be a

unanimous effort."

Appointment of a fraternity business

manager to supervise purchasing and
management of the sixteen social units

(luring the first year of the cooperative

plan at Williams will be made b\' a Joint

Executive Committee composed of three

undergraduate and four graduate repre-

sentatives.

Fraternity Views
Actii.n takiii by, and \iius ,4. ilie six-

teen .social groups follow:

Alpha Delta Phi— President Hugo A.

Oswald, Jr.: "Cooperative management
in itself will be of benefit to everviine

concerned, to some more than others.

'The tiuestion remaining in nn- mind is as

to how the\'re going to handle the di'lails."

Beta Theta Pi— President Rowan A.

Wakefield: "Our alumni have alreaily

donated funds for the purpose and we will

definileh pari iiipalc' in the pl.in."

Chi Psi- President Heiberl Holden,

Jr.: "The alumni housi' voted as a unit on
cooperative management last Sunday,
and it was passiil. We aiv going in."

Delta Kappa Epsilon— Treasurer C\-
rus N. Morgan: "The alumni declared in

favor of cooperative management last

weekend. 'The house is definitely in

favor of the plan; our bills h.ive been high

and we welcome the clianii- ihis pl:iii will

give us to save."

(See MAX.XCICMKXT pime 2)

Morgan and Morrisey

To Co -Edit New *Cow'

Proposed Magazine To
Simulate 'New Yorker'

William G. Morrisey and John I".

Morgan '43 were named \\slerday to head

the new combined .Sketch iind Purple Cow
as the slow-moving merger of the two
magazines linally became a realil\'. At
the same time, acting-ICditor of .Sketch,

Donald R. Booz and Purple Cine lulilor C.

Brewster Chapman, Jr. announced the

other members of the interlocking boards

and the winners of the sophomoie and
freshman competitions.

'Theodore L. HalT and I'reih'rick II.

Hahn '43 will assume co-managing editor-

ships under the enlargeil stall plan, while

C. Gorham Phillips, William C. Brewer Jr.,

and Robert N. Branson '43, are slated to be

Senior Associate ICdilors.

Pictorial Punch
.Art liditots Lon C. Hill and Julian

Heinphill '43 will be responsible for pro-

viding the pictorial punch in the new
magazine, while the advertising end will

be supervised by Managers William C.

Brewer, Jr. and Roger K. Tavlor '43.

As a result of the sophomorecompetition

for the editorial board, James M. Craw-

ford, William D. Brewer and Henry N.
Flynt have been elected, and, with the

(See 'COW page i)
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End of an Era

Witli .sonit' rduclaucc, our sixteen conservative social unit.s have

ended an ei'a of nonchalant extravagance. Faced with rising board hills,

deercu-scd ineinher.ship, and lack of continuity in hookkceping and

management, our fraternities have sensibly decided to adopt Campus

Business Management to help in.siire their own survival, and to insure the

financial welfare of Williams College.

To (he alunmi, the college reiterates its sincere appreciation for the

splenilid work they have done in evolving the Cooperative Management

plan. Anil to the Williams social units which have at last abandoned

their conservative distrust of positive action, sensible men everywhere

will ex])ress a])proval today, and during the days of economy and pro-

gressive change which lie ahead.

57-53, 46-43, 49-36

These three scores, symbols of Williams' two victories over Wesleyau

and of last Saturday's triiunj)h over Amherst, do more than indicate that

this college has ii strong chance of winning its first Little Three basketball

title since 193.'}. These three scores indicate that something has hapi)cned

to A\'illiams ba.sketball which is worth understanding and jircserving.

Last Novenibcr Coach Dale Burnett started oft' the 1941-42 campaign

witli a sqiuul of loyal, hfird-working men from whom nobody cx])ectc(l

more than an average record. Burnett's innovation of a Christmas trij),

although it resulted in only one win, proved its financial feasibility by

netting a S39 i)i'ofit for the Athletic Association, and more than paid for

it.se]r in tjie experience and conditioning gained by the .squad. Last

Satui'day all Williams men realized they had a ha.sketball team trained

scientifically to make the most of its natural al)ility—a team remarkable

for its cooperativcness and cool strategy.

The eoachinfi of Dale Burnett, the Christmas tri]), the unsliiitini;

effort of llio Williams .sfpiad are mostly ix".s])oiisible for last Saturday's

victory in Laseil Gym. But the eajjable cheer leaders and the over-

whelming supixirt accorded them by the Williams supporters contributed

nnich to that l'J-.'56 .score — a fact Coach Burnett him.self was the first to

acknowledge. Consetiuently the sui)])ort given (he team at Amheist

tomorrow will have much weight in deteriniiig whether Williams is to

win a Little Three title outright, or merely to in.sure itself of a two-w.ay tie.

In view of all this, the irresponsible, unsporlsinaniike conduct of

alioiit twelve Williams men last Saturday is doubly unfortunate. Their

hootinii and razzing left many ahnnni and gue.sts with a false im])ression

of what goes on at a Williams athletic contest. Furthermore, their in-

excu.sable lack of decency annoyed most of the other spectators, and

•spoiled for many one of the best games any Williams ba.sketl;all team has

ever played. Uotli the alunuii and Amherst College nuist realize how

completely the conduct of these twelve undergraduates is regretted and

dc])lore<l iiy every fair-minded member of this college.

These irresjionsible few must not prevent Williams from realizing

the true significance of last Saturday's winning condiination of team,

coach, and suiiporlers. Last Saturday ])roved that the Williams brand

of unsiibsidized, uni)rofessionalized athletics can pay excellent dividends

in terms of good .sportsmanship on the part of the majority and in terms

of spectacular, well-played games.

Calendar

I'RIDAY, I'EBIU'AKY 27

8:00 p. Ml.—Williams dcljatos VVosli'\an.

,i(;rinin.

.S.VITRUAY, FKBKrAKY 28

1 :30 p. ni.—Freshman swimming. Wil-

liiinis vs. VVVslcyan in Fiiyerweatlier

Gyninasiuni, Midillctown, Conn.

3:30 p. m.—V.iisity swimming. Wil-

liani-s vs. Wi'sk-\aTi in Fas-erwealliei'

Gymnasium, Middlrtown, Conn.

7:30 p. ni.~Frcslmian l)asl<ctl)all. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst at Amherst.

8:30 p. ni.—Varsity l>ask('ll>all. Williams

vs. Amherst at Amher.st.

8:00 p. ni.—\arsity hockey. Williams

vs. Hamilton at Hamilton.

8:00 p. m.—Three one-act plays, Adams
Memorial Theatre.

MONDAY, MARCH 2

8:30 p. m.—'Fhompson Concerts present

the New Friends of Music in Cliapin

Hall.

10:30 p. ni.—^WMS' forum of campus
opinion.

Any Williams undergraduate plannln;^

to attend the Amherst Prom on March 6

ma\' secure tickets (which are limited)

from Bill O'Donnell at DKE, Andierst.

We'll also cooperate in securing fraternit)'

lodgings, regardless of afliliations, for all

mail orders.

Amherst Prom Committee.

Father Alan Whitteniore '12 will give a

series of k«tures on the subject, "Prayer

and I^ife," in St. John's Parish House.

They will be given at 7:,?0 p. nL each

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day. After these lectures, there will be

an informal discu.ssion and refreshments.

The series is being sponsored by St. John's

Student Yestry.

Letter to Editors

Notices

When The Recoud went to press, those

in the iiifirniary were: ChalTee, Hendrie
'42, Shea '43, Caskey '44, Lcflfcrts, Mather
and Collier '45.

To the Editors of The Record:
This communication is an open invita-

tion to any and all Williams men to drop
down here over the weekend of March 6,

7, and 8. This time, however, it isn't a

football or basketball contest, but our
main social event of the year, THE
VICTORY PROM, dedicated as you
have dedicated your dances, to the whole-
hearted raising of funds for the national

victory cfTort.

If those of you having bids for the

annual .Smith Spring Dance are planning

on a perfect weekend, drop down a bit

early on Friday night. From 8 p. m.

until 1 a. m. we're presenting Raynu)nd

Scott and His Orcheslia, featuring Doro-

thy Collins antl Uilh l.eai'h, vocalists, and

Jinuuie Muclntyre, dancer-comedian.

.Scott lias been chosen as the Coca Cola

Spotlight HantI for that evening, and will

broadcast from the Prom at 9:30 p. m.

over a national hookup.

In addition, there'll be a milk bar, Coca

Cola bar, and the ever-welcome wassail

bar as well. There will be ample rcjom in

our fraternities for any who wish five

accunimodations over the weekend.

This will be our In'st open and anrmiil

dance. Ticket prices arc not prohibitive

—three dollars plus tax for couples or

stags. Last year it was exactb' twice that.

In addition, the Mastjuers are giving

The Girl of the Golden West, which will

be an enjoyable performance. On Satur-

day, if you're not going over to Smith,

we'll be plaj'ing Wesleyan in the last

basketball game of our season.

So whether you're coming down for

Spring Dance, or just for a Holyoke or

Smith date—drop around and join the

group. You'll be sincerely welcome.

{Signed}

Bill O'Donnell

Chairman, 1942 Amherst Prom Committee

MANAGEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

Delta Phi— President G. Paul Heppes,

Jr.: "Due to the enthusiasm of our alumni

for cooperative management and because

of their willingness to share the costs

during the first year. Delta Phi will back

the plan all the way."

Delta Psi— President Robert B. .Swain,

Jr.: "Our alunmi approved the plan, and

the house is going to accept."

Delta Upsilon—President Richard M.
Whidden: " Tlie trustees of the house dis-

cussed the matter at a meeting last week-

end, They liked it, and the house voted

in favor of it last nigbl."

Garfield Club—Retiring President

Philip L. Muller: "1 am sure that co-

operative bu>'ing will definitely benefit the

social groups as a whole in the long run.

Although we at the Garfield Club realize

that the benefits may not accrue for some-

time owing ti> rising prices, we shall do
ever\'litin;^ in otir power to cooperate in

making the enterprise a successful and
effective vein lire."

Kappa Alpha— President Menjaniin

Hurd; "Our alumni decided by a rlose

margin to enter the jjlan. Marc VV. Ma-
clay '09 will be our alunmi representative."

Phi Delta Theta—President George

Hussey, Jr.: "Something's got to be done,

and this is certainly a step in the right

direction. Although ininiediale savings

may not be large, I'm sure it's for the best

in the lung run."

Phi Gamma Delta—President David

H. .Shawan: "Our alumni advised us to

enter the managenieiU plan last weekend.

We'll cooperate fully."

Phi Sigma Kappa—Willaril C. Hatch,

Jr.: "We decided to go in simply because

our alumni proved to us we couldn't lose

anything by it for a year anyway."
Psi Upsilon— Treasurer William J.

Fuchs: "In case the national emergency
necessitates a combination of board

services between two or more houses, the

cooperative management plan will facil-

itate such a proposed move. In view of

this fact and the willingness of our alumni
to share the initial expense, we are whole-

heartedly entering the plan."

Sigma Phi—President C. Frederick
Rudolph, Jr.: "Our trustees voted Sigma
Phi's contribution to thebusiitess manage-
ment fund last week. We're ready for the
next .step."

Theta Delta Chi—President Theodore
A. Fowler: "Theta Delta Chi decided
Wednesday night to enter the manage-
ment plan and will back it to the utmost."
Zeta Psi— President Robert F. Hendrie:

"'The trustees have decided that coopera-
tive buying will be mutually beneficial

to the house and to the college. We will

go along."

Friends of Music Will

Give Concert Friday

'The 'Thompson Concert Series

will present the New Friends of Music
Orchestra under the direction of

Fritz -Sliedry on Monday, March 2,

at 8:30 P. M. in Chapin Hall. This
is the second time this year that the
Sticdry group has given a concert at
Williams.

Since this year marks the one hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Mozart, the program will be
made up completely of three works
by this composer. Mr. Joaquin Nin-
Culmell, instructor of music at Wil-
liams, will be the pianist.

^<
%<

^' "Listen here,

Mr. Quigleyr

A higli choking collar is old stulT! Newest is the

Arrow Hull—cut on llic ca.sy-riding low slope pattern

to provide ma.\inunn comfort. And wilh the long-

point, authentic collar, it's the heil-looking while

Bhirl yet! Sanforized labeled Ifahric shrinkage less

than 1%). Enroll in iho Arrow class today!

Arrow lies git with Arrow shirts!

*ARROm
; SHIPvTS an^ TIES

Reft/i&ieMicUwe, HARRY KAPLAN

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday & Tuesday

March 2nd, 3rcl

SPRING IS DRESS UP TIME-
With the approach of milder weather,

one feels the urge to brighten up-and
what better way than with a new outfit.

Our collection of newly imported wool-

lens is exceptionally colorful, including a

wide range of hand loomed shetlands. cash-

meres, worsteds, flannels and gabardines.

EuLORS & Fi

-CO.

URNISHl

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

A TRIPLE PLAY

Form DSS 228
-From the Columbua (Ohio) Ci7(«»-
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Tankmen Upset Brown,
42-33, in Pool Saturday

Purple Attacks Wesmen
in Initial Little 3 Tilt

^Cheorud cm by an alumni-piicked

gallery, the Williams swiinmers vati-

(liiished the Brown mermen last Saturday,
42-33, ill a warmup for the Wesleyan meet
tomorrow. Strongest combination in the

water was the team of Sam Bacon and Len
Katon, free style distance swimmers, who
])laced one-two in both their events.

In the 220-yard freestyle. Bacon luid a
pool's length between himself and the

nearest Brown man, while Eaton was but
ten yards behind the winner. Again in

the 440-yard event, the Williams distance

ace churned out a lead of ,50 yards over
Hac^tzhold, with Eaton midway between
them.

Backstroke Clean-up

The backstrokers. Bill Budge and Ross
MacDonald, had their first clean-up of the

.season. Budge answered his teammate's
early bid for the lead on the fourth length

and pulled ahead to win easily,

Surprise of the day was the victor)' of

Jerry 'I'ravers in the dive. Threatening

mildly for several weeks, he riiially nosed

out Ernie Selvage as well as the Providence

entry, Gossler. A disappointment was
I )oiin Early's anchor lap of the medley.

Though he won in fast time, the effort so

lired him that he was out-classed in both

freest\'le dashes. In his lirst varsity 50-

\ard race, Sam Maples took a second

behind Brown's Ik-rn.

Stern Opposition

Hob Muir's squad will be up against

>|{'rner opposition when they dive into

I'ayerweather Pool tomorrow afternoon.

Co-captain Sam Bacon will have his hands

full with Cardinal Captain Stu Hinrichs

in the distance features, while the Purple's

cither star, Donn Early, will he making the

spray fly to keep ahead of Kaninier in the

sprints. On the books, the Wesmen are

tough; hut Muir bases his hopes on a
perfect performance all the way around

and a careful allocation of resources.

STEWARDS-"
REMEMBER when you

buy your

Fruits and Groceries

WILLIAM LESS
111 Center St. - No. Adams

Phone 1720

Theta Delts Hold Slim

Margin in Intramurals

A. D. Quintet Takes Hoop
Title, Tops Betes, 17-12

Sweeping over all opposition without
the h)ss of a game in league A competition,
the Alpha Dclt cagers went on to capture
yesterday's play-olT battle with the Beta
Theta Pi's to the score of 17-12. Tliu

Betes, leaders in league B, although
lighting gamely, found their style of play
no match for the steam-roller tactics of

the winners.

Freshman Tom Hoover, of the Alplia
Delt team, led the scoring with seven
points. The Bote's George Bryan and
Ben Duke were leaders for their team with
live markers apiece.

With the football, swimming, and
basketball now completed, the intra-

mural standings show the Theta Delts,

with 34 points, holding a slim margin over
the Beta Theta Pi's 3i. Close' on the

heels of the leaders are the D. U's. with

32 points and the Delta Phi's, football

winners, with 30.

\'olleyball starts next week, while the

squash, handball, golf, tennis, and skiing

crowns are still in the process of being
decided.

^
The standings of the lirst ten teams:

Team Score
Tlicta Oclta Clii u
Beta Tlipta I'i '.'.'..is

Delta IJpsiloii i-i

Delta Plii jo
,\ll)lia Delta Phi 29
ciiii'si :..:28
Carficld Club '<K

Delta P.si [ .

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.22

Simula Pill .ji

Phi Ueltii Theta '...'.'.'.'.'.'.
'..'vi

ONE-ACT PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)

designing seener\-, while .Mrs. llttfiekl

handles the make-up and costuniing.

Slade Producing
Slade is attending to all the productioJi

details of his own |)lay, TheOrgaiiGnnder,
an original psychological melodrama.
Andrew D. Black '43 is stage manager for

.all three productions.

Acts for the \ariety show are Ijeing

recruited from the W'illianistown Lion's

Club, a group at .Saint Patrick's Church,

the .North Adams Little Theatre, a group
at Sjiraguc S|jecialties, as well as about
thirty college students. Persons or groups
in Williamstown or IVorth Adams arc

invited to participate by contacting Max
Flowers at the A.M.T. .-Xs the program
is now shaping up, dancing and musical

acts are especially in demand.
A unit setting that readily lends itself

to the vaudeville kind of staging has been

designed by James E. Michael, Assistant

Director of the Theatre, Aclmission is

twenty-five cents and proceeds go to the

U,S.O.

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2935-W
S36-S38 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

TELEPHONE WILLIAMSTOWN
420

For Modern and Reliable Service

On All Makes of Cars

Storage - - Painting

Body and Fender Repairing

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

BACON'S GARAGE
42 Water St. - - Williamstown

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To*SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

for over j^O years.

WhyWaif until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news o( the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P. M. on oil

Williamstown News Stands .

Williams Six Splits

Pair On Cole Rink

Skaters Trounce Tech,
Press Vaunted Indians
in Best Game of Year

Displaying its best hockey to date,

Whoops Snively's 1942 team closed its

home season this week 1j\- breaking even
in two hard-fought contests. Last Satur-

day the E|)h unit took the M. I. T. six into

camp, 6-1, and Wednesday it battled

Darlniouth's all-contiuering .sextet des-

perately before succumbing, 7-1. They
wind up their scheduli' tomorrow when
they journey to Clinton, New York, to

meet a stnmg Hamilton outfit.

Ephs Aggressive
I he Indians were hard-pressed to

register their fifteenth straight win. In

the first period the advantag;e, if any, was
with the aggressive Ephs, who forced the
play with a four-man offense. The
Pui'ple narrowl\' missed several chances
to score, as Kittredge and Paj-son sparked
drives that kept the puck inside the Dart-

riKuUh blue line for most of the period.

Midway through the period Roewer tallied

from point-blank range, after eluding the

Purple defense.

The second period was another story

as the Hanover skaters showered a hail of

pucks on Marsh Hannock. Time and
again superior speed and stick-handling

brought the visitors to the very edge of the

crease before they fired, but the Eph
captain smothered all but four of the

Indian attempts in a sensational display

of goal-tending.

Nichols Scores

Dartmouth scored once at the outset of

the ihirtl period and again when Harrison,

who had been held scoreless up to that

time, counted on a long .screen shot. From
there on, the Ephs took charge, and
Nichols linally beat Hayes, the visiting

goalie, with a hard drive. Pressing right

to the end, Ted Brown, who had teamed
magniricenlly with Hill Coulter on the

defense, drilled a shot for one corner of the

cage that Hayes just got his glove on.

Against M. I. T. on Saturday Bob
Kittredge pulled the hat trick when he

dented the cords three times on solo

dashes. Their attack muzzled in the

opening period b) an alert Tech defense,

the Purple stickmen broke loose with four

counters in the middle .stanza, led b\'

Payson's earl\- talK . .\\\ in all, the first

line was responsible for fi\'e of the six Eph
markers, as the sextet chalked up its

third victory.

Peck Outlasts Borck
ToWinN.E.I.A.A.600
Capt. Warner Peck of the indoor track

team came within a half-second of equaling

the existing track record in the New
England Inter-Collegiate A. A. trackmeet

at Tufts last Monday, when he won the

60()-yard dash from a held of brilliant

performers, in 1:15. Howie Borck, former

Indoor mile and half-mile Inter-Collegiate

Champion, pressed him in the final drive

down the backstretcb, but Peck fought

him off.

Coach Plansky plans to run Peck next

in the 1. C. 4-A Champion.ships which will

be held next weekend in Madison Square

Garden. He will probably run the 600

again. Still suffering from a bruised

ankle sustained while playing basketball,

Brew Chapman may not be in shape to

run the 1000-yard race.

Also representing Williams at Modford

last Monday were Al Hearne who com-

peted in the shot-put and Maurice Good-

body who ran the 1000.

With the I. C. 4-A meet next weekend,

the indoor track season ends for the Wil-

liams squad. Next week the spring

trackmen go into training. Williarus has

been undefeated in spring track duel meets

for four years.

Foi ihelving

and other atudenl needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

FOR SALE
2 1/4x3 1^ Speed Graphic

Zeiss Tesaar f 4.5 Lens

Complete with —
CARRYING CASE
TRIPOD
KALART RANGE FINDER
ABBEY FLASH GUN
FILM PACK ADAPTER

$125.00

PLUNKETT STUDIO
38 Spring St. Tel. 196

Chaffeemen Score, 9-0,

In Little Three Opener

Purple Stops Cardinals,
Losing Only 3 Games

Coach Clarence Chaffee's squash leani

opened its drive for Little Threecliampion-
ship honors at Middlelown Wednesday
when it drubbed a weak Cardinal sciuad,

9-0, after losing to Harvard before a
homecoming weekend crowd, 6-3, last

.Saturday. Although weakened b\- the
absence of Bob Mendrie, captain and
number one man, the Purple ractpjetmen
gave their Little Three rivals only three

games during the entire match.

Bill Schmidt, playing in the one spot,

upset Musil in straight games, but the
Cardinals' number twcj man Marsh ex-

tended Dude Hemphill to four games
before losing, 15-12, 12-15, 15-11, 15-11.

Pod Hunt, playing number three man
Wilson, prevailed in straight games, and

Al MauUby trounced Cornwall, lS-6,

15-6, 15-12.

Uave Peet recovered form after losing

the first game and went on to topple

li>waler, ,1-1, Mike Griggs took the

nu'asure of VVesleyan's Hronson in three

games, and Ka\' Ashley laced the Cardinal

number sevi'u man, 15-1, 15-11, 15-5.

Kaye Woodin downed number eight

man Molina, 15-8, 14-17, 15-10, 1.5-9, and
Ury Bostwick turned back \'osburgh in

straight games.

'COW
(Continued from page I)

completion of the freshman competition,

Carlton B. Appleby, Arthur I. Vorys,

Richard G. Cholmely-Jones and Tobias

J. Berman have also been chosen.

As phmncil, the expanded Cow will de-

eiuphasize the- literary side of their

publication, will strive for short punchy
articles and a bevy of humorous cartoons.

The general idea is to pattern the maga-
zine after the New Yorker.

"Do You Mind. y f

He's welcome to it! And you're welcome

to the friendly, free service you get here.

Courteous attendants will check your car

quietly and quickly, advise you and serve

you—at no extra cost. Motorists like to

drive in to this modern service station

for better service, better motoring

—

greater economy!

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS

FURNITURE
Where ^^illiatns Men Trade
END TABLES
CHAIRS

BOOKCASES

LAMPS
RUGS

A Few Second Hand Davenports
We Also Do Upholstering

Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

Thos. McMahon

Coaland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETandNASH Cars

73 Spring Straat Williamstown

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUERNtEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T«Lltl WilUunalMm

I:
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Trustees Approve

Faculty Revisions

Miss Stephens Will Be
New Acting Librarian,

Mrs. Hurt Senior Ass't.

ActiuK' l*n>i(K'nt Richard A. Ni-whall

annoiiiKH'fi yi-slrrday that iit a trustees

moctiiig held last Saturday Assistant

Librarian AHda Miriam Stt-phons was

proniott'd to the position of Acting

Librarian, and Mrs. Mary L. Hurt, widow

of latr Head Lil)rarian IVyton Hint, was

appointed Senior Assistant Librarian.

At the same time the trustees approved

twelve other j)r(nnotlons, four other new

ap])ointinrnts, and tliirty-one reai)point-

mcnts.

Special Training

Miss Stephens, who attended Swarth-

morc College, received special library

traininj; at the Forbes Library in North-

ampton. I^rom 1018 to 1922 she was with

the American Library in Paris, where she

became Actinfjf Librarian in 1921. Pre-

vious to her appointment to the Paris

Library, Miss Stephens worked as a

cataloguer in the Library of Congress in

Washington D. C.

Miss Stei>hens came to Williams in 1922,

and became head cataloguer. In Septem-

ber, 1936 she was granted a seven months

leave of absence to act as head librarian on

the first University Cruise around the

world, and after returning to Williams she

was appointed Assistant Librarian in 1936.

Senior Assistant

Acting as Senior Assistant to Miss

Stephens, Mrs. Mary L. Hurt will be re-

turning to library work for the first time

since slie gave up her job as Libiarian of

tile Bureau of International Relations at

the University of California to come to

Wiliiamstoun in 1937. Mrs. Murt re-

ceived her B. A. from the University of

Idaho, and after teaching high school,

accei)ted a position in the Public Library in

San Francisco in 1927. Two years later

she graduated from the University of

California C.iaduate Library School, and

inunediately was appointed to the Refer-

ence Department of the University of

California Library. There she served

until 1935, when she was transferred to the

lUii'eau uf International Relations.

Frtculry Promotions
,\^-l>f^;H(- I'i\ I'.-sf- r .Arthur llnwland IluffiiUon

' l> !' h -r
, ..r lit tory from July !. l'M2.

Associate frolcssor Ehvyn Limu-I Perry to bv
Profcs'sor of Gonlofiy from July 1, I'Mli.

.-\ssoci;itc Professor Ilulfdan Gresersen to be
Professor cjf Uoiuiiiiic LauKUiiues from July 1. 1942.

.Assistant Professor Alton Ilcrmun Gustnfson to
be Associate Proft-ssor of BioloRy from July 1. 1942.

Assistant Professor Ralph Philip Winch to be
Associate Proft'ssor of Physics from July !. l'>42.

Assistant Professor Lawrence Wilson Heals to
be .Associate Professor of Philosophy from July 1,

1942.

Instructor .Alfred Georne Einslic to t:e -Assistant

Trofessor of Pliysics for three years from July I,

1942.
instructor l-'reeman l-'oote to be .\ss:staiit Pro-

fessor nf Genlt.iiv i'nr three years fmni Ji !y 1. 1942.

Instructor Whitney Snciw Stoddard to be
Assistant Professor of l-'iue Arts for three years
from July 1. 1942.

Instructor lleiiry (.'araway Hatfield to be
Assistant Professor of German for three years
fnnu July 1. I<)42.

Instructor \'incent MacDowcll Rarnctt. Jr.. to

be As>^istanl l'rofes.sor of Political Science for three
years from July I, 1942.

David Park, .\ssistant in 0-bysics, to be Instrncttir

Trustees Vote Raise

In Scholarship Funds

At the annual Fuhruiiry nicetini^

Saturday, the B(jard of Trustees

incri-asfd the budget by voting a

large increase in funds available for

scholarships and student uiuploNnu'iit,

and also reconimeiKlfd a substantia!

reduction in cohegc fees.

This double action was taken for

two reasons: first, the new suiumcr

st'inester will considerably reduce

employment opportunities for scholar-

ship students who work during the

vacation months; and secondh', the

college budget, figured on a yearly

basis, was inadeciuate tf> provide for

the extra scholarship aid and addi-

tional college e.xpensfs, necessitated

by the summer term.

ill Physics for one year from July 1, 1942.
Assistant Librarian .Alicia Miriam Stephens to be

Acting Librarian from February 1, 1942.

New Appointments
Thomas H. l,arson. Instructor in Political Science

for the balance of the present academic year and
for one year frt)ni July t, 1942 in place of \'incent
\IacDowell Harnett, Jr.. who has accepted a
position in the Office of Emergency Manatjement.

Hans GatzHe. Instructor in Ilistory for tlic

remainder of tbe present academic year to assist
in History in Professor Birdsall's absence.

Mrs. Max h'lowers, Assistant in Clieinistry as of
t he first of January to the end of t heseconrlseniester,
to assist in the absence of Mr. Zabor, resitinetl.

Dr, Adolpli Salomon, Associate member of the
Thompson Infirmary Staff for the remainder of the
present academic year.

Mrs. Mary L. Hurt, Senior Assistant in the
Library.

Reappointments
Robert Ge{)r(ie Barrow. Assistant Professor of

Music for three years from July 1, 1942.

James Rowland Curry. Assistant Professor of
Chemistry for three years from July 1, 1942.

Luther Stearns Mansfield, Assistant Professor
of English for three years from July 1, 1942.

Adalbert Edwin Benfield as Instructor in Physics
for one year from July 1, 1942.

Joseph Caden Burk, as Instructor in Philosophy
for one year from July 1, 1942.

James MacGre^or Burns, as Instructor in Po-
litical Science, and Assistant Secretary to the
President for one year from July 1, lt>42.

Daniel Brennan Clapp, as Instructor in Chem-
istry for one year from July 1, 1942.

Antonio Garcia de Lahiguera, as Instructor in
Romanic LanKuawes for one year from July 1, 1942.

Rowland Hill Evans, as Instructor in English
for one year from Jidy 1. 1942.

William Merriani Gibson, as lnstriictr>r in Eng-
lish for one year from July 1, 1942.

James (flay Hunt, as Instructor in English for
one year from July 1, 1942.

Eugene Storm Klise, as Instructor in Kcononiics
for one year from July 1, 1942.

William Graves Perry, as Instructor in Eiiglisli

and Assistant to the Dean for one year from July 1

,

1942.
William Harvey Pierson. as Instructor in Fine

.\rts for one year from July I, 1942.
Colin Campi)ell Reid. as Instructor in Chemistry

for one year from July 1, 1942.

Russell Jack Smith, as Instructor in English for
one year from July 1, 1942.

l-'raiilclyii Hosworth \'an llonten, as Instructor
in Geoliigy fur t>ni- year from July 1. 19(2.

I-rancis Redding Walton, as Histructor in Greek
and Latin for one year from July L 1942.

Thomas J. Wood, as Director of Admissions and
Instructor in Political Science for one year from
July 1, 1942,

\Villiani Dean Wray. as Instructor in Matli-
euiaiics for one year from July 1, 1942.

Ciiistavo Correa Forero, as Assistant in Siianisb
for one year from July I. 1942.

Administration
Reappointments for one year from July 1, 1942:

Haifdan Gregersen, Dean of the College.
Max Harold Flowers. Dirt-ctor of tbe Adams

Memorial Theatre.
James Elder Michael. Assistant Director of

Adams Memorial Theatre.
Karl Ephraiin Weston. Director nf Lawrence

Museum, and Custodian of .\rl oVjjects owned by
Williams College,

Rev. Addison Grant Noble. D.D., College Chap-
lain.

Earle O. Hrown. Assistant Treasurer of Williams
College.

Stephen McXicol, Assistant to the Director of
Lawrence Musetnn.

George Lindsay Eraser. Custodian in the Clieni-
istry Laboratory.

George Ivlbridge Wood, Meelianic in the Science
Laboratories.

Waller D. Lampliier, Tecliuical Assistant in
the Physics Laboratory.

BASKETBALL
(Continued froui [tA^e 1)

After int<'rniiss-ion tlif Suhriiias trii'il to

liroak llic l'ur|)k''s iiiaii-ti)-iiian dcfi'iisc liy

ttiMviiig lliu bull in a liKurc-cight. Hut

the lioMK' forces played their men loosely,

and frec|iieiit interceplions crushed the

attack. For the fiist few minutes the

Ephs lield their leail only by sinking five

straight free throws, and it was not until

Harter tapped in u missed ijenalty shot

that they finally found the range.

Eph Spurt
Then Barnes, Harler, Tolles. and

W'all.ice each con\erte(l in quick suc-

cession and the Ephs spurted out in front,

42-25. Dudan, l?ob 1 licks, and Paul

Skrigan staged a sliort-li\-ed surge for the

Jed's, but Lindsay and Tolles combined to

raise the final coinit to 4'>-M>,

Army had little trouble in trouncing the

I'm-ple Wednesday afternoon at West

i'oint. Running up a 30-15 lead in the

first half, the tall Cadets coasted to vic-

tory. Bob Wallace found his eye in the

final period sinking three long shots in a

row to become the high ntan for tlie Ephs

with ten points.

Wlllinms (49
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Amherst Dampens

Eph Little 3 Hopes

With Pair of Wins

Lord Jeffs Edge Purple,

39-35, in Last Minute,
Drub Wesleyan, 38-27

by Davk Tiuhstdx '44

I'rliocimling from tlicii disiistroiis show-

in, in till' l„isi'll Kym two weeks ap),

(,, rh l.loytl Jordan's JelTcoiiitmeii threw

;i Kiiige on Williams' hopes for its first

l.h.le Tliri'c title since lO.H by following

iil> lieir last minute M)-iS coni|nest of the

I'l men Saturilay with a 34-28 wliipping

III ;esleyan Wednesday at Middletown.

iiiMiDrrow evening in the season's

111 ;. the hi^'h
I

y -favored Sabrinas play

111. lothe Wesnien in the Pratt cage in an

III' inpt to deadlock the series with the

|'iii|ile. A Cardinal tiiiimph would aiito-

iiLiiically Kive the crown to the once-

lii jieii Williams (piintet.

Surpass Williams' Lead

I iidi'iji I lie spark il oli\'i(nisly h'ckul i'l

llii lirsi meeting Inlwecn the iwu teams.

ih' Lord Jeffs spurted in the closing two

111! Mites to 0VCTt;ike a. one-iioint Purple

li.ii!. The Jr;ss of CV|Kiin Jim Tisdall on

Illlll^ lor the second time threatened to

tiiMi the tilt into an liph rout, but led by

iln cool strategy of IVte Dadan the Jeffs

urre finally able to collect thcii forces and

rijisier the all-important decision.

On the short end of an 18-12 score at

h.iluime, the Kphs lost more ground and

ii.iiled, 27-17, before the insertion of

Miphoninre guard John Hri(ls;i'\vaier, wiih

I 111 nine minutes remaining, tt.uched off

llic Purple fireworks. CaiJ.ain Wils

H.inies, Don Lindsay, and liiidgewater

Miilchiil b \skcts by Ouihn .,nd Paul

.skrigin. Then with Tisdall rn the bench,

ihe Kphnien started to eiiv into the lead.

J irk llarler, high scorer for the evening

unli thirteen markers. Hob Wallace, and

lijineshroiighl the count to 3,V,10.

Bridgewater Sparks Attack

1 lere Bridgewater took o\er. his lay-up

"id lap-in of Wallace's looper sending the

l'iir|)le out in front with hair minutes of

I'l ly left. Dudan's fist break changed the

.iilvantiige, and after the (piinlet had

missed five rebounds in .'i melee under the

iillensivo hoop, Hob 1 licks sidted the

oiiiiest away for the JelTs with a pair of

I VII -hanilers.

The f,.\\m o)).\ied sl.)«ly. five minuics

|i i-sing Lefore Skiigan broke the ice with

I rush shtit. Then a pair of penalty shcts

111 Lindsiiy's pivot sandwiched between

I "I II hoopsby Hatter I ockeicd the Ephs into

I --10 lea.d. Mut the Sabrinas, gaining

I'lurol of ihe h.i.cklmarcls, cut down the

life's attack and .hree quick tallies by

1,1 urge Mitllowcll handerl .Amherst a six-

I' lit margin at intermission.

(See BASKETBALL Page 31

Quintet Elects Hotter
Pilot for Next Season

Jack Harier. high scoring forward on
the basketball team, was elected captain

of next season's cagers at their annual
banciuet Tuesday evening. Totaling 116

points ill iwidve contests, Harier sparked
the Eph attack in the second .Amherst

encounter with thirteen points.

A graduate of the Hill School, where he

played football, liasketball, and baseball,

Harter hails from Pottstown, Pa. Presi-

dent of Delta Ipsilon, the captain-elect

is also a Junior Advisor, a member of

TiiK kKconi) Kdilorial Hoaril, and a

baseball leltermaii.

Six Tops Hamilton

In Overtime Fray

Nichols Deadlocks Count,
Then Payson's Eleventh

Hour Goal Wins Finale

liy P.u 1. Ueti:i.s '44

When Solo Payson rifli'd the puck past

Hamilton net-minder l<o\(l l.uiz in seven

minutes of the overtime period, Williams

registered its tenth straight win over

Hamillon, 2-1, and it gave the Purple

se.xtet a four-and-tlir /e record for the

.season. The other victin.s of Snively's

men ha\e been Middlebury. Army, and

M. I. T.. while they have beiii on the

short end of the count against Harvard,

Yal,', and Dart mouth, all Kastern llockix'

titans.

The bailie belwcii two well-matched

teams last Saturday was marred by ihe

soft ice of the Hamilton indoor rink, which

handicapp'.d both teams olTeniJively, pre-

venting all attempts at |)la\s, and hamper-

ing even short passes. Coiis:'(pieiitl\' both

teams were forced to play a wailing game,

{See HOCKEY page .1)

AMT Variety Show
Swings Into Shape
Big Turn-Out of Local

Talent Provides Well
Balanced Performance

Mi'.gicians. dancers, singers, a minstrel

show, juggling, original comedy and
satiiical sketches—the curtain rises on the
stage of the Adams Memorial Theatre

and the .'\MT Committee presents its first

Comiiumity \ariety Show . Performances

are scheduled for Thursday and Friday,

March 12 and 13 at »-M p.m.

Combining entertainment value with

production economy the fifteen-act, two-

hour piogram will include students,

faculty wives, townspeople, and perform-

ers from North Adams, and has Malcolm
S. MacGritcr '4.S as master of ceremonies.

Max Flowers, Director of the AMT, and
his assistant, J. E. Michael, have organized

the show while Andrews D. Black '43 is

acting as stage manager.

Turnout Is 'Satisfactory'

Mr. Flowers reveals that the tuincut

loi the auditions .'it the beginning cf this

week was "ircre than sr.tisfactcry."

In attcnipting to prc\ide a shew with a

wcll-L,alanccd mi.xtnre rf music, dancing,

nid 'sure-fire' ccmtdy. Flowers and
Michael have selected a divcrce and enter-

I;iining .set cf acts.

The schedule line-u|) as it stands in-

cludes: two girl singers from Noith .Adams;

a miniature minstrel show, patriotic in

nature, to be staged by fourteen per-

formers from the employees of Sprague

Speci.-ilitics Co.; the WilUcnis Cdce Club

Octet; and Black in a juggling perform-

ance.

Other 'Varieties' Acts

Other highlights of the show are an

original skit by RobciL H. Allen '43 and
Charles 0. Carothcrs '44 entitled "There'll

Always He a Williams", Williams twenty

yiais hence with the war still in progress;

||n oiiginal comic sketch written and acted

by the members of the Women's I'aculty

Club and satiiizing one of ihcirown meet-

ings: .'1 singer in the person of Miss Elaine

Cioodrich of Williainstown; ".Anxious

Moments", a skit to be given by i group

from St. Patrick's Church; a music.d act

b\- Mrs. Robert Branch of Willi' mst(;wn;

and a satiiic sketch iiilcd "Tailcrtd Rids",

to be dirce.'cfl by Mrs. Alan Sweezy and

Mrs. Roy L inison.

Cushing ,S;rout '4.i will appear once

;>.giiin lefore i Williams audijncj with his

siciglu-of-hand tricks; yet another fresh-

iiKin niaster of the ar,: of decptio:!. J. \\ .

n.'iiwr Williams. Jr.. will also perform.

Marine Corps Reserve

Raises Williams Quota

Columbia Philosopher

Will Lecture Tonight

Prof. Irwin Fdnian. lirilliiiiit pliiL

osophei from Coliiniliia University,

will iiddress the Philosophical I'nion

tonight in ("rillin Hall at eight o'clock

on the topic "The Historical PiTsist-

enci' of the Democratic Ideal." Mr.

Ednian is the author of Diilmuplier's

Hnlitliiy, which three years ago head-

ed the best-seller list for a non-fiction,

and aLso the recent Foiinuiiiilmuls of

Freetlnm.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

.Si.xteeii nienibers of the Interfrateiiiity

Committee will convene at the Williams

Club of New N'ork tonight in an elTort to

organize the establishment of a Campus
Business Management at Williams
College and to iron out nunieious diffi-

culties and technicalities. A Joint Execu-

tive Committee, composed of four mem-
bers of the graduate group and three

IndergraduateCommitteerepresentatives,

is expected to select a business manager at

an earl\ date.

The WMS Forum of Campus
Opinion presented 1 )eaii Halfdan ( ireger-

sen, Charles H. Tower '42. b'rederick R.

Barnes and C. Gorhani Phillips '43, last

Monday night, in a discussion of the topic,

"The Role of the Small College in a World

at War." The panel decided that the

general principles of the liberal arts

college are fundamentally sound, but ad-

vocated specific enijihasis on discipline,

along the lines of the recently pnijiosed

compulsory P. T. plan.

Ihe I nited Stales Army Air Corps

recently announced that they will send

men to VVillianistown sometime (luring

.March or April to inform Williams

Students of enlistment opportunities, and

to give a preliiiiinar\' physical examinatinn.

William C. Schram '43, iiresident of

the W. C. A., announced toda\th<' heads

of the following committees; Edward R.

Howe '44, Boys' Club Committee: Charles

O. Carothcrs '44, depulatimis heati; John

Bridgewater '44, Embassy committee.

Delegates-at-Iarge are Jeriiiue K. I'raviis.

H. Ma\nard Oliver Jr. '43, Richard K.

Woodruff. Theoilore (i. Metzger. '/..

Zimmerman Hugus. and Wiilt<-r II.

Caske\' '44.

Perry's Conferences on Study Technique

Raise Term Marks of 3 Out of 4 Students

8 Seniors,

Classes

6 from Other
Now Eligible

With the close of the first semester,

\'iilliani G. Perry, A.ssistant to the Dean,
'" :v.in a survey to discover to what extent
•'' individual instruction in study methods
'' "I helped students who came to him for

II distance during the last term. His

nport, presented to the Trustees b>- the

l*'an in February, disclosed encouraging

li-'Ults.

I 'esigned to help not onh' poor sludents,

''III men with high I. Q. ratings who have
ilill'iculty studying efficiently, Mr. Perry's

mil iluring the last semester was on a

ii'iiiplelely voluntary basis. During the

'iiih-\'ear eighty-three students requested

''lip, and received it in the form of 1.58

piivate appointments with the Deanis

•'\i-sistant. Among these by far the

I
Kiialer number were fresliiiien, although

I
I'll four classes were represented.

' I'PircIassmen are encouraged to make
iilMiointmenls.

Comparative Grades Available

Most students appealed to Mr. Perry
'ill advice at a time when their grades were

I
lulling. For 61 of the 83 men, figures

comparing their marks at the time when

they sought help and at the end of the

semester are available. These figures

represent only the courses in which the

students received advice, and it can safely

be assumed that the gains shown here

were reflected, in a great nian\' cases, in

other courses.

Cirades (jrades

remain- con-

ed tinned

(irades the to

rose same fall

Number of students 44 13 4

', of total sludents 72.1 21.3 6.6

In other words, the grades ro.se in 3 of 4

cases. These results were obtained through

an avei-age of two conferences, iir about

40 minutes of instruction per student.

The work is being conlinued this semes-

ter, and a derniite alleinpt is being made

to Jielp >!oo<l students who wish to improve

their cfTiciency in college work. In this

manner, the work is a strong corollary to

the reading courses organized last Novem-

ber, and being continued this semester.

The Williams (|uota for the Reserve

Officer Procurement. 11. S. Marine Corpus

plan has been raised to include eight

seniors, six juniors. si.x scphomcies. and

six freshmen, it was announced yesterdav.

According to a letter received by Pio-

fessnr Nelson S. Bushnell, Marine Corps

intermediary here, 2nd Lieutenant .Arthur

P. Bretherick will return to Williainstown

to interview additional candidates from

March 21 to 2.S.

The previous (|Uota issued for Williams

hiid provided for eight seniors, six juniors,

and three .sophomores. Lieutenant Breth-

erick, who interviewed candidates here

several weeks ago, will give physical ex-

aminations and interviews to new appli-

cants and will examine those who have

already applied.

The Marine Corps provitles one of the

few remaining plans whereby college stu-

dents can ap|)ly for officers' training after

completion of the regular four-year course.

Ptofessor Bushnell emphasized, and those

accepted will he placed in the officers'

training course ininiediHtely upon gradua-

tion.

.Additional information regarding the

I-.lan may be obtained either from Pro-

fessor Bushnell or the Placement Uuroau.

The new Amherst 100-percent partic-

ipation Physical Education Program
went into elTect on March 1. The plan

provides some .sort of exercise for juniors

(Sec I'.ARAGRAPH.S poBc i)

Purple Key Expands,
Creates New Posts

Purple l\e\' Presidi'iil Charles II. lower

'42, announced this week the culmination

of plans fornuilaled earlier this winter for

the .idmission of sophomores to full

mi'mbership in the managerial organi-

zation. M the sami' time Tower reporteil

that the position of assislani manager had

been abolished in all sports, and to take

its place the post of associate niaiiager had

been created.

The new position, that of associate

manager, is to be awarded to the second

man in the competition that determines

the manager. This move was necessi-

tated by the fact that under the three-

year course, the normal progression from

compel to assistant manager to manager

is impossible. If the manager leaves

college, ihe associate manager would then

take ovi'r. Otherwise he pirtorms the

same duties as the assistant manager has

in the past.

All sophomores who would imniially be

entitled to membership nexl fall will be

a<lmilled at the next meeting, and the

plan for associate managers will go into

efTi'Cl with the spring sports. Tower said.

At the same lime Purple Key determined

to reduce the amounl of work involved in

the competitiims lo accommodate them to

the accelerated program.

1942-43 U.C.Elects

KittredgeAsHead;

Powers Secretary

Student GoverninsT Body
to Name 6 Committees
at Monday's Meeting

Robert B, Kilired.ne '43 of Ni'edham
was elected pri-sidcnl of llie Inder-

graduate Council for 1042-43 at a meeting
hehl by the combined 1941-42 and 1942-43

councils last Monday. M the same lime,

'Thomas B. Powers '43 of Niwlon Centre
was chosen secretary

.

President Kittredge roNcaled that the

Council's six comniittees will be appointed

at next Monday's niecling of the organi-

zation. These six include rushing, finance,

athletics, chapel, elections, and junior

adviser comniittees.

Kittredge succeeds Cyrus N. .Morgan
'42 of Longnieadow as president, while

Powers takes over the post (ornierly held

by Benjamin Tlurd '42 of Essex T'ells, N. J.

Ihe present selection of junior ativi.sers is

not delegated to the 1942-43 I'. C, but

will be diiected by the retiring council

through the coniniiltee beaded bv .Arthur

A. Richmond. Ill '42.

Kittredge. a member of Delia I'lisilon,

played hockey and baseball in his fnshnian

year and has since played on I be varsity

teams. Last year he was appointed lo

represent the Williams College Band on

the S. A. C. and this year waseli'Cted to the

executive cmiiniittee of that organization.

A junior adviser, he reprc'senls 1 he class of

1943 on the honor system.

Powers, president of Phi (lainina Delta

in addition lo being its re])resentalive on

the V . C, is also a Junior AdvLser. 'The

new secrelar\' of the Council played

qiiartcHiack on ibr var-iiy fool bull ti-ani

last fall. His other atlililic interests

included wrestling during his frcshnian

year.

Bacon Leads Blitz

In Weskyan Tank
I
Purple Grabs 50-25 Win
Against Cards, Battles

j

Jeffs Here Tomorrow

In a sens.itional sweep, the Williams

swimmers completely swamped Wesleyan
in Middletown la.st Saluriliiy, grabbing

eight out of nine Tirst places, estahlishing

a new Williams record for the dive, and
piling up a score of ${)-!$. With pre-nieet

odds slightly in favor of the Cards, the

rout came as a complctr upset for the

home team.

Spark of the attack was Cu-captaiii .S.ini

Bacon, who after taking the lead turned

over lo him hy Ross MacDonald and
Art VVrighl in the opening nu'dley and
converting it into the lirst victory of the

day, rushed down the pool in the next

event to beat \\'esle\.ni ('a|)lain Slu

Hinrichs in a gru<dliiig 220 yard freestyle

till. .Asain in the 440 freestyle race he

took over the Cardinal caiHiiin by a com-
forlablr margin.

Selvage Sets Record
Far outstripping the ojiposit ion, ICrnie

.Selvage and teammali- Jerry Travers

copped Un- diving htmors. Selvage's

score of 96 . 9 will be listed as a Williams

College record under the new eight-dive

regulations. Travers in second place was
within one point of the winner.

Slated to find uphill swininiing against

the highly touted Kamnier, leader in the

Wesleyan sprints, Purple Co-captain Don
Karly answered by forcing his wa\' past

the Cardiii.l1 speedster in the .SO-\iird as

well as the 10l)-\ard events. Hill Budge
and MacDonald captnri'd the lirst two
places in the backstroke for the Williams

squad. Then VWight ami Hank Hewetson
repealed the performanre in the breast

stroke.

Face Amherst Saturday

The overwhelming victory in .Middle-

town lends to make ihe baliniee lighter in

favor of Ihe Lord JelTs wlio come to

Willianistow n this week-end in the final

(See SWIMMING paie 3)
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Another Year, Another Council

A year ha.s jiassetl .since the 19'41-12 Undergraduate Council i)er-

fornied it.s first duty by electing unusually capable men to be its officers

During that year the U. C. lias urged locking dormitory rooms;

has unanimously endorsed W. C, A. clothes drives; has clarified the

"spirit" of college driving rules; has considered enforcement of fresh-

man rules; has directed war relief donations; has mafic a))pointinents to

push the .sale of U. S. defen.sc bonds; has .supervised class elections; has

"revealed" hou.se ])arty regulations (spring); has directed ru.shing; has

"re-revealcd" house party regulations (fall); has rai.sed the annual tax on

each of the sixteen social units from $30 to $.35.

Only twice duriiig that year did tlie U. C. come near winning cain|)us

vide re.s])cct ])y a ])ositive act of leadership. But in both atteinjjts, tlic

U. ('. failed.

First, in late October the Council failed to take a positive .stand on

driving in Williamstown, desjiite the fact tliat the faculty had lieen

im])ressed by the U. C.'s previous enactment and enforcement of a no-

drive-in-town rule. It took three declarations of war against the United

States to convince the Council that the no-drivc-in-town rule .should be

reado])ted. Second, in early fall, the U. C, failed to recon.sider the

enforceuient of freshman rules, despite the fact that the Junior Advi.sers,

to whom the Council delegated its authority over the freshmen, were un-

able to enforce the rules effectively.

The di.sapi)oiiiting record of the retiring Council was jji-obalily cau.sed

by three I'acis: (1) t lie average Council uieinher's belief tliiit he was elect e<l

merely to reflect I lie opinion ol' others rather than to he a leader of opiniim

himself; (2) the indifferent attitude towards the future of student govern-

ment which was held liy many uiulergraduates; and f.']) the uncertainty

of the Ctniiieil as to the extent to which it wi.shcd to govern.

The new Council cannot ho])e to .secure jxiwer over the college's

driving rules or over .some plia.ses of college disci])linary action until it

demonstrates its eaiJability and initiative to the trustees and faculty.

The new Undergraduate Council can, however, lead the fratc-iiities

ill di.scussiiig their |)roblenis of scholarship, hell week, and finance; il can

investigate the whole iiroblein of Amherst-Williains athletic relations,

and .sui)i)ort llie Purple Key in its drive to i)iit these relations on a healthier

basis; it can find out what hai)i)eiie(l to the proposed faculty lecture series

on the war, and can make certain this .series is soon forthcoming: it can

pass judgement on the stndent-farni jiroject recently ])re.senled by local

officials; it can lead the college in contributing blood to the Blood Service

of the American Red Cross.

These are lint a few of the jjo.sitive .stejjs which the new U. C. mu.st

take if it wishes to lay the foundations for more effective, nuire compre-

hensive stuilent government in months to come.

Letter to Editors

To the Kililnrs of Thk I<p:coiiD:

The unfortunate incidents wliich took

place -It Amtierst tist Saturday were dis-

liearti'iiing and ilisappointinj; to tliose

who h'lve felt tlvit the Amherst-Will ianis

rivalry is an important, worthwhile factor

in the traditions of the two colleges. This

tradition has Invn liuilt u|) in over fifty

years of athletic coin]ietition hetwoen

the two colleges, ami it has niennt in the

past, as indeed it does today, a great deal

to the social background o[ both institu-

tions.

Hut it is not a tradition of rivalry alone

that has grown up o\-er these intiny \'cars.

Along with the competition has developed

slowly and sonietinies painfully, to he sure,

an entire code of conduct, a means of

judging what conduct is acceptable and

what conduct is not. This code has be-

come an integral part of our tradition just

as it has become an integral part of the

Amherst tradition. In fact it has always

been an important part of any lon^; stand-

ing college rivalry, and in many ways it

is the most important part.

Tlinnighout the history of the Amher.st-

VVilliams rivalry there have been many
times when these relations June been

strained, sometimes to the breaking point,

because the traditions of sportsman.ship

and good taste which ha\'0 grown up with

the rix-alry itself are temporarily forgotten.

Saturday night was such an ocaision.

It is (lifiicult to determine who was re-

sixinsiljle for the bad feeling which came
to the surface at this particular time, nor,

fundaincntally speaking, is it important

oi e\-eii desirable that an attempt be made
to find where the trouble started. The
really important thing is that, whatever

the iniiiiediate causes may have been, the

situation which arose was a nasty, dis-

agreeable affair, disagreeable to those

actually involved, to the spectators, and
to both colleges !is a wliolc.

If this were an isolated instance, it

might possihl\- be ascribed to the peculiar

circumstances which surround a close,

exciting game and could easily he for-

gotten. Unfortun.Uely, Imwcver, this does

not seem to l)e the case. leather than

being an isolated incident, this discourag-

ing affair was indicative of a fundamental

attitude, an attitude of inutiiul mis-

understanding and mistrust which has

increasingly domiinted Amherst-Williams

athletic relations during the past few years.

With the introduction of this mistrust

and niisimderstanding much of the spirit

of good sportsmanship and good taste

has heeii allowed to fall by tlic wayside.

Precisely where the causes of this invidious

trend lie is a dillicull question. Uiidouht-

edl>- there are a variety of factors involved,

and probably an eipial share of the blame

falls to the various elements in each

college. But whale\er the causes may he,

the results are only too obvious, and,

moreiner, they ha\e given rise to a good

many erroneous im|)ressions as to what

the character of the Amherst-Williams

relaiions should be.

In the first |)lace a good nviny people

ha\e come to feel that cmnnion ci\'ility

ami respect for the other team are in-

consistent with a really keen athletic

rivalry, that \ou cannot have both. If

this were true, it would seive as a severe

indictment of intercollegiite athletics as

they are organized in .iXmerica today, and

in addition it would pro\ide those who are

continuall)- attacking the intercollegiate

athletic system with an excellent argumeiit

for its abolition. But luckily this is not

the case. \\m can have keen, virile

competition and still adhere to the tra-

ditions of sportsmanship and mutual re-

spect which are a part of the background

of each college. This is neither idealistic

speculation nor wishful thinking. It is

fact and it has been proven to be so.

Again, some |)cople protest that adher-

ence to such a strict code, assuming for

the moment that it is strict, takes all the

fun out of the game both for the players

and for the spectators. They suggest

that some of the actions and attitudes

which ha\-e tended to develo|) are really

a part of tlie game itself. Obviously, it

is difficult in many cases to draw an accur-

ate line and to say with an\- degree of

precision that this is acceptable conduct

while something else is not. Mere again,

howe\-er, it is not the particular action

which is important; rather, it is the spirit

in which it is carried out, and most of us,

if we accept the basic standard, know when

that standard has been \-ioIated. whoever

may be the offender.

These are two of the misconceptions

which ha\e given rise to the poor relations

which undeniably do exist today. That

thev do exist and that they should con-

tinue to exist is an alisurd, demoralizing

situation. A good many of the under-

graduates in l)(]th colleges, especially many

of those who participate in athletics, real-

ize this fact as iudi\iduals; \et because of a

\-.iriet.v of circumstances they find theni-

s;lvos conip'lk'd to rcc-i'.i :in attitude

which they realize to be both fdl.riuu...

and destructive.

If we permit this situation to continue,

we are not only creating an entirely wrong

set of \-alucs for those who p:irticip;ite in

the athletic ss'stem but we are also s.".cri-

ficing a rich and \'ital element in the Ijaek-

ground of the two colleges, the Amherst-

Williams rivalry. This rivalry has meant

a good deal to both colleges in the pist,

and much of this meaning comes not from

the conip.'iiition itself Init from the ira-

diiion of gocd taste which h-s ,,r( »v :i up

with it. H(/i;h ere worch kee|ji'ig. lun one

h;:s n.-i ni..v.ning without the other. It is

better that we do awav with the entire

tradition if we are not willing to make the

effort necessary to carry it on in the only

spirit which can give it this legitimate

ineaiiing.

{Signed,)

Charles H. Tower '42

(liditors' note:— ll'c agree comptetrly with

Reader Tower. Those of us who Ihink thai

good sportsmanship is incompatible with a

hard-fought, close rivalry, those of us who

believe that a win over Amhtrsi justifies

any action on the part of spectators should

reconsider, and reconsider before the Wil-

liams-Amherst rivalry is jeopardised.

Reader Tower stated in a footnote to

his letter tluit these opinions are his own,

and "do not necessarily represent those of

the Purple Key or the Athletic Associa-

tion.")

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page I)

and seniors as well as underclassmen. Only

those with oppressive lab courses will he

exempted.

Now on display in the Lawrence Art
Museum is an exhibition of art |)ortraying

athletic events in ancient and modern
times. I^oaned by the Philadelphia Mu-
seum of Art, the display consists of

paintings ami drawings of ancient sports

activities contrasted w'ith photographs of

present day sports events.

To acconimotiate "the scholastic pinch

of the accelerated program," the Daily
Princetonian announced last week that

until the summer session, it would publish

only three issues weekly. In addition to

the heavily laden curriculum, the rising

costs of publication with the lowering of

advertising revenues made the change
advisable.

I'^or the first time since World War 1,

(Sec PARAGRAPHS page 4)
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Peck to Seek Second

Win in I. C. 4-A Meet

chapman Running Last
Indoor Race Saturday

flinuixiiig tlic wiiUiT track acasiin, Capt.

Warner Peck will run in the OflO-yanI dash

ia the I. C. 4-A Meet In Madiseii Stiiiare

( '.arilen .Saturday night. I laving recently

triumphed over all competition in the .N'ew

luisland A. A. Meet at Tufts, Peck looms

as a possible threat to the star-studded

field.

Hrew Chapman, stellar middle-distance

man, who has recovered from a bruised

licel, will run in the lOOO-yard nice.

Tnesday in practice he eclipsed by more

ilian a second the lime which won the New
IjL.'land 1000 last week.

I'ordham's John Campbell rules as pre-

iiieet favorite in the ftOOyard dash, along

with the etiually talented Carl Fii?lds of

.St. John's who paced off a 1:13.2 in the

Metropolitan College Meet, but they will

liMve to extend themselves to beat the

-leadily improving Peck.

With track coaches inserting their star

performers in the races calculated to earn

iliem the most points. Chapman must

niiitch strides wilh Dartmouth's ace milcr

Don Uurnham in the 1000, who has run a

1 :1.< . 6 mile, and Francis Leary of Pordham

whose 4. 1.V4 makes him a co-favoiitc with

liiirnham.

HOCKEY
(Continued from page 1)

ii'ving to keep the jjuck in enenu' zone and

( ai)italize on the oijponent's deft-nsive

iiiislakes.

.After a scoreless lirst period, Hamilton

ilrcw lirst blood when an alert Continental

lorward captured the disk from a Jiielee in

Purple ice, and beat Cajjlaiii llannock

wilh a shot from the very moulh of the

cage. Thereafter Hannock, donning the

pails for the last time, turned back all

offensive threats by the home team.

I'or over liflx minutes of the game

iiperl) Haniillon defensive play effec-

livcK' muzzled the Kph attack, but the

Purple forwards were not to be denii'd, and

wilh time growing perilously short Nichols

broke through to score from closi' range

,md sent the game into overtime. Then

Payson, who had been a thorn in the

Hamilton side ;ill evening, assured a

Williams triumph whi'U he culminated an

Eph sally by caging llie puck from ilu

e<lge t}i llie crease.

AH Skidmore Goes To

THE INN
REAL
BOOGIE-WOOGIE

PIANO
with David at the keys.

Dancing nightly and

your choice of the

finest liquors.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY^S'

Serving Williams Men

for over 1^0 years.

Eph Fencers Hosts
In Little Three Meet

With the Little Three crown at slake,

the Williams fencers aim for the .si-ason's

first triumph when they play host to teams
frojn Andierst and Wesleyan Saturday.

Originally scheduled to be held at the

home of the Wesnien, the meet has been
shifted to the Lasell (Am, lo begin at I'M
p.m.

The Eph swordsmen, handicapped b>

the lack of a coach anil the loss of some of

the best performers, have to date suffered

set-backs at the hands of strong teams from
both Norwich and Darlinouth b\- scores

uf l.?-4 and 16-3.

Entrants for the Purple include Ca|)tain

Rand Krafi '42 and Mud Mohr '44 in the

sabre, with .Milt Prigol'f and I.arry .Slade,

of '44, handling the epee assignment.

Hays IJowne '43, Hud Hailyn, and Hank
Niemitz '44, will take care of the foils.

Notices

When The Ui.:ron» went to press

Thursday night, the following under-

graduates were in the Thompson In-

firmary: MncGruer '43, Coplev, Emerv,
and PrigolT '44.

There will be a meeting in the Physics

lecture room Friday night, March (), at

I'M p.m. for all those interested in joining

the machine sho|) training course. Will

everyone who has signed up to take the

course j)lease be on hand to fill out the

application?

Prof. F. H. Crawford

The l'Ml-42 Undergraduate Council

has distributed this we<'k application

blanks for the posts of Junior .Advisers

from the Class of 1^44. .Ml sophomores

interested in applying should .see their

house representatives innnedialely.

Room Notice

.\lend)ers of ihe classes of 1943,

1944 and 194.S who are now living in

upper class tlormitories and who wish

to retain their rooms for the ne.\t

college \ear should notif\' the Treas-

urer's OHice immediately. Any room

which is not reserved by 4 P.M. on

Wi'dne.sday. March I8lh, will be con-

sidered as vacant for ihi' ne.\t year.

The annual drawing for dormitory

rooms for the ni'xt college year be-

ginning June 29|h will takeplaei-as

follows:

For the cki'.s of l')43: Friday,

March 2()lh, Treasurer's Office. .S:1.S

P.M.

For Ihe class of |iM4: Tue.'^day,

March 24lh, 'Treasurer's (Jffice, 5:\i

P.M.

T"or the class of 1945: Thursday,

March 26th, Jesup Hall, .S:15 P.M.

.Students are advised to consider

innuediately their rooming arrange-

ments for the ne.xt year beginning

June 29th and those rooming in col-

lege dormitories should be present on

the date specified for their class draw-

ing.

{Signed)

C. n. Makepeace,

Treasurer

Fairfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurixed or Raw

T«1. 121 WUIiamitown

New WMS Program

Will Be Heard On
WHYN Broadcast

Announcing tlie actiuisiiion of si.v new
transmitters and general improx'ement in

campus reception, John O, Copley '44,

WMS Technical Manager, also disclosed

that if tentative plans ire approved,

Willi;ims radio talent will soon invade the

campuses of Amherst, Smith, and llolyoke,

via the airlanes of WIH'.N in Holyoko.

The proposed programs will be re-

broadcasts of recorded shows now being

presented exery .Sun<lay oxer WliRK in

Pittsfield. Production MaiKiger William

K. Witherell said that the xveckly broad-

casts from the Pittsfield station hax'e been

cut from a half hour to fifteen minutes,

and added that in the future these Sunday

progr:ims will be recorded for higher

technical quality and greater program

permanency.

These permanent transcri])tions may
then be used by WMS and other college

stations, as xvell as by commercial sta-

tions. They will become permanent addi-

tions to the Intercollegiate Broadcasting

System Record Library, xvhich has been

established to prox'ide dix-ersified college

l^rogram material for all 1. B. S. members.

The first such transcription, which will be

aired ox-er WBRK Sunday, has already

been recorded, and includes a rebroadcast

of the WMS Foium of Campus (Jpinion

on "The Role of the Small College in a

World at War."

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Vt illiains (.{.)

G. F. T.

Limlsay. i.f 2 3 7

Harter, I.f f) 1 13

Tollcs, c

Barnes, r. g 2 2

Wallace, I. g 3 3

Bridgcxxater 3 6

Totals 13 9 .ii

.\iiiliprst (.'59)

G. F. T.

•Scelye, r. f

Hicks 3 6

Tisdall, I.f 2 1 .>

Rodgcrs

Skrigan, c 4 8

Tlalloxxell 4 8

Dudan, r. g 4 2 10

Price, I, g

.Swanson 1 2

Totals 18 3 39

The season's scoring record, not in-

cluding the Christmas trip.

Gtimes Goals /umh Tolid Ave.

H.arter 12 51 14 116 9.667

Barnes 12 36 28 100 8.,S33

Tollcs 12 ^•i 18 84 7.000

T.indsav 11 31 17 79 7,182

Wallace 11 27 12 66 6.000

(Juintana S 24 11 59 11.800

Bridgexvater 10 5 3 13 1.300

King 6 3 6 1.000

Stanley 11 1 2 4 .364

Chapuk 4 2 2 ..SOO

Hearne 5 1 1 200

Wakeman 3 .000

Totals 12 211 108 530 44.167

Skiers Head For Mt.

Mansfield, Colgate Race

Brown Takes 3rd in Two
Contests at Norwich

I lax-ing competed in tlieir last oTlici.dlx

sanctioned college meet last weekend at

.N'orwicli, Eph skiers this xveekeinl journey

unofficially as teams to two of the season's

few remaining ski contests.

Purple contestants xvill face stiff ccnn-

petition at the Colgate Carni\-al this

I'Viday and Saturday and at the Mount
.Mansfield Merry-Go-Round classic at

Stowe \'t. on .Saturday and Sunday.

\\. the .N'orxvich Winter Carnix-al last

xveekend, Williams capturi'il fourth spot.

D.ixe Brown, who h is been a consistent

polntgettei all season placed thiril in two
ex'ents, the cioss-coiiniry and ihe com-
bined. In the jumping contest, Eric

Brown '45 eatapulieil into sivlli position.

Bromo Exerdell, Ralph lidl. Dick

Finlay, and Hill I'loyd rcpresente<l Wil-

liams at the Boston Ski Cluh, I lochge-

birge at Franconia, N. II. Williams

finished fifth xxith Ex-erdell turning ia the

best performance for Williams racers.

SWIMMING
(Continued from page 1)

meet of the I^ittlc Three Sxvinnuing Com-
petition. Though conceded the crown at

the beginning of the season, the Amherst

team xvill be xvorking hard Saturday if they

finish in the lead position. The gr<'at

improvement in the Purple tank squad is

expected to tax them heavily.

Sophomores Hank Dunbar and Jim
Amnion hax'e recorded belter time in the

220-yard and freestxle sprint featuresthan

either of the Williams co-captains xvho xvill

battle them tonntrroxv. The nietlley and
free style rela\' combinations to face the

home sc|uad will also be far ahead on the

dopesheets. Williams rooters are banking

their hopes on the fact that the Purple xvill

be sxvimming in their h(jme pool with

another chance for a jackpot, Middletoxvn

stvle.

Thos. McMahon

Coaland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETand NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Model Laundering Company
North Adami, MAtiACHUMTTt

"OLDEST LAUNDRT lERVUia WILUAMI COLLEOE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, ArSOII AMD TOWBL lUPrLY
FRATIKMITT FLAT WORK A (PKCIAI.TT

LAUNDRT PKICCO BT TBI TKRM OS AT LIR PKICBS INCLUDMS MSND»a
OUR PRICES ARE RBAaONABLE

JeffsPinMatmen, 1 7- 1 5,

At Amherst Saturday

Brown, Jones, Blakeney
Score Falls for Ephs

.Swci'ping fixe of the first si.\ b(tuts and

running up an insurmountable 17-.S advan-

tage xvitli txxo to go, the Jell grapplers

edged Williams Wl.'i at .Amherst last

Saturday. Uncle ICd Bullock's team sus-

tained its fourth loss of a disastrous fix'c-

ineet se.isoii.

("rood and H ittman started the JelTs olT

Oil the right foot xxith a decision oxer Bill

Imbrie atid a fall oxer C.iptain .Art Rich-

mond in the 121 and 128 pound classes

respectixely. Bob Brown remained un-

di'feated in his first year of xarsity com-
petition with a brilliant |)in of Tom Boggs

at \Mi pounds lo m.ike the score S-.S.

This was the first time that Boggs h.id

exer been beaten in wrestling competition.

.Andierst took ox-er at this paint, when
Hob Ellis. Matty Matlhies and Captain

Kimlial Hon decisions oxer Bob Uerge,

Shep Poor, and Herb Bell ai 14.i, l.s.s. and
l()s pounds. In a strategic luove. Kimbal,

iNexv I'^ngland champion at 175 pounds,

was app.irently mox-ed down in an elTort

to sexv up the meet early for the Sabrinas,

and be was too much for Bell to handle.

With the meet already- lost, Kob Jones

and Boh Blakeney scored ten jmints on
txxo falls in the IT.viiound anil heavy-

weight divisions. Jones, in maintaining

his undefeateil recoid,
i
inned his stubborn

opponent, Talbot, in the second an<l third

periods. Blakeney duplicated this per-

formanci' against Richards to bring the

final score to 17-l.s

24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of
Williams Men

Special Student Rates

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5- Holyoke Highway

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Sajdy

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber « Paint - Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Mill'work

Doors - Sash - Cabinets - and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams
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Monday, March 16

Set As Night For

Practice Blackout

Student Post-Wardens,

Sworn in This Week,
Enforce 'Air Raid' Rules

by NioN R. TucKKu, Jii. '44

The new whistk' on tlu' liualinf; plant,

;iical church hells, fire-iMiKinc and police

c.ir sirens will sound in Willianistown as

iroel, store, home, and colle)j;e lights go

-ut Monday night at 9:00 in Berkshire

ounty's first lest blackout. Student

.aniens, sworn in this week by Chair-

dan W'inthrop H. Root of the College

Conniiittee t)n Co-operation with the

.'Sational Defense Program, will go to their

|iiis(s in the college dormitories and build-

ings for the duration of the twenty minute

'raid."

Token Raids

Though VVilliamstown'b chances of

l.cing bombed are not high, Professor Sam

;\llen, local head of the Air Kaid Prc-

iiution Committee, pointed out that if

iliere are token raids on the Allanlic

(oast, escaping enemy planes ma\' drop

iliiir loads over North Adams and the

lullege community, particularly with the

important Boston and Maine trunkline

1 nnning through this valley. In additi(jn,

he added, "An\' community working lo-

ij( ther is important, and has great value

Ml morale and defense work."

Students hearing the warnings should

inrn out all lights, including flashlights

.md candles, and refrain from lighting

( igarettes unless in a light protected room.

No one but the officials, wearing the

WILLIAMS COLI.EC.K A. K.'P. badges

on their lapels will be allowed out of the

liiiijrlini;.- Others found on the '^Irei'ts

will be subject to arrest and fine.

Exceptions to this county-wide li'st

blackout, will be the industrials on dc-

lense work who will not be renuired to

rxlingnish all lights, but may test their

lir-raid provisions at this lime. Airway

iiid railroad signals will be left on, al-

ilioiigh all station and yard lights will be

iinned olT or hooded.

Whistle Gives Signal

When ihe four short blasts of the warn-

ing whistle are heard, ihe post-wardens

will report to their stations all over the

i.injpus. They will be identified by

ni.uiilla badges issued them when they

k the OCU oath this week. These

li.idges carry the legend, WILLIAMS
( IM.LEGE A. K. P. and a serial number,

.1'"! altliough nuTely temporary, the\- are

.il"<olutel\- essential.

Defense Priorities

Idols and buckets for the vnlimleer

" ndens have not yet been supplied lie-

i.iiise of the dillliculties of defense prior-

iiirs. Checks sent as payment for tin

(See BLACKOUT page 2)

Trust-Busier Arnold

Talks Sunday Night

On Free Enterprise

Thurnian -Arnold, famed assistant attor-

ney general of the United States, will speak

on "Free Enterprise During the War and
After" next Sunday in Chapin Hall at

7:45 p. m. Mr Arnold, who comes to

Willianistown under the auspices of the

Williiims Lecture Coniniittee. heads the

Department of Justice's anti-trust division.

A "big name" who combines vast legal

and political experieiue with a forceful,

energetic personality, 'I'hurman Arnold is

expected to draw the largest audience of

any Willianistown lecturer this year. His

prosecution of the Aluminum Company of

America, which was recently decided

against the government, has been his

most publicized attempt at trust-busting

to date.

While a member of the faculty of the

Yale Law School, Mr. Arnold published

his best-selling Folklore of CiipiUilism, an

ironic characterization iif the political and

economic "myths" of .American demo-

cratic thought. Tliis hook, which also

contains a bitter picture of the law pro-

fession, lias fre(|uently been a re(|uired

text in Williams political seiemx- and

economics courses.

U. C. Announces

1943 Committees

Sets Spring House Party

on April 18; James '43

to Head 1942 Rushing

Uobert li. Kittredge 'M, president of the

''r.dergraduate Council, .;.-.nouiiced Tues

day the appointment of six student com-

mittees of the U. C. .At the same time,

he also announced that tlu- Council had

set April 18 as the date for spring house

parties.

House parties will be subjected to

several modifications, he pointed out.

Instead of the usual two-day weekend, the

festivities will be Innited to one night.

He added that a definite ceiling will be

placed on the ainoiiiit of money that each

house will be allowed to spend.

Individual House Dances

There will be Saturday night dances in

the indiviihi'.il houses similar to those held

on Er'day n'ght last year; some action may

be taken as to cors.iges, although nothing

definite has vet been decided. These

curtailments, he po'iited out, were insti-

tuted in conformity with the present w;ir-

tinie limitations in othei cam]His:ictiv-ities.

The following comniilteeswere announced:

KiiNliiiiK Comniillee: Chairman, .Man

Ci. James; John C Fuller, David W
Brown, Robert W. Hinniaii.

(See U. C. page 2)

*We Never Lose Except When Robbed/ Says

Dirty Dick Coiman of Potent Pelican Five

S;

111 direct contrast to those post-

niduate court aggregations who play in

1' ".i; underwear, or neglect to shave, or

fi.ilure dribbling while standing im their

Ik ads, the Pelicans, Wllliamstown's quin-

iii of court aces, attract their fans by
li'wling over the opposition with vigorous

^'
' nghtforward basketball.

lielding a first unit of Charlie Caldwell,

I'iek Coiman, Dale Burnett, Fielding

'"iinons, and Frankie Thoms, the Peli-

< "IS arc now playing their fourth year,

ill"! although there havebeenchangcsinthe

!>' isoniicl of the squad, the esprit ilc corps

"I Ihe five has never been disrupted,

^loining the public eye, the Pelicans have
111 i\ ed for four years, unseen, unsung, and
iinlieralded by any but their wives, the

"l'|)osition, and an occasional freshman
«lio has gotten lost in the Lasell gym.

•'\lientlaiicc for wives, however, is com-
pulsory.

Bloodthirsty Five

''or reasons clear only to the opposing

'cams, the bloodthir.sty five, as they have
lieeii termed behind their backs, have all

""luired nicknames. Bruiser Burnett,

"ips Caldwell, Dirty Dick Coiman,
docker Simmons, and Trip-cm-up Thoms

are names that command the respect of

hoop adicls everywhere.

.Success has crowned the efforts of the

outfit ever since its formation in 1937.

As Coiman puts it: "We have never lost

a game although we were robbed on

several occasions."

Referees are conspicuous by their

absence at Pelican encounters, and in all

cases of dispute, the Pelicans arbitc.

Close games have been known to last as

long as two hours, but always terminate

abruptly when the Pelicans go out in front.

No Holds Barred

Basketball, as played by this quintet, is

hardly a non-contact sport, and rules that

prohibit blocking, pushing, charging, hip-

ping, hacking, and gouging are wisely

dispensed with. Physical prowess is at a

premium, and the finer nuances of the hoop

sport, such as dribbling, and helping the

opposition off the floor, are lost in basket-

ball a In Pelican.

Although they haveas yet been unable

to schedule the House of David or the

Globe Trotters, the Pelicans are supremely

confident of their .superiority. "Dem
bums," said Dirty Dick, spokesman for the

cagers, "We'd moidcr 'eml"

National Leaders to Debate War
Strategy at Parley Next Week

Coming Back for Conference Will Be

l*r<'si(lonl JaniOH I*. ISaxter^ Mrd. Mlutsc: kcyiiolc acldrrss will open round
tul»U\s iii^xl >\rckencl.

Schttman in Kaleidoscopic Review Sets Goals

For Axis, Sees Russia Holding, Japs in India

by \. Hknhv Hi:»»i;x, Jii. '44

"Til slate the successes which the Axis,

as a whole, would have to achie\'e this year

man-power, it is unlikely that Hitler can

open an offense in Russia before May;

therefore, 1 think the Nazi spring cam-

in order to insure ultimate victory, I would paign, to start in March or early April,

Suezset forth three goals—the subjugation of

the Netherlands East Indies, the removal

of Russia from the war liy a knock-out

blow, and the joining of .Axis and Japanese

forces in the Middle liast." Such is the

statement of author, lecturer, teacher, and

prognosticator Frederick L. .Scluiman,

V\'ondro\'- Wilson Professor of Politiival

Science, in a recent inlerview.

Nazis Threaten Suez

With the first of these goals already

attained, Mr. Scluiman indicates that the

next Axis step would be towards joining

forces in the Middle East. Continuing,

he says, "due to climate, material, and

will be an all-out offense on th(

Canal and Persian C.ulf through Libya,

Crete, and Greece- .and with the aid of

\'ichy and Madrid. In this area lies the

great danger to the .Allies in the next few

months."

Japs in Calcutta'

To bark lip ihis iisserlicni Professor

Schunian re\cals the favorite .Axis trick

of playing up a big fort bconiing campaign

in one sector (as the Nazis are now doing

with Russia) and then striking without

warning in aiiotber. Me also points out

that Turkey's signing of a ten-year noii-

(See SCI1UM.\X paue 2)

Kittredge To HeadJohana Harris Will

Executive Groupl Give AMT Concert

Revived Body Holds Veto Noted Pianist Will Play

Power on Legislation

of 2 Student Councils

by GiiouoK \ . Nf.iihb.w '44

Roused b>' increasing ilem:ind for

stion.,er student goveinment, the long

dormant under,',raduate Executive Com-

mittee con\ened Tuesday ;ifternoon to

re-e.stablish a perm.inent exeeuti\'e and

ad'.isory board for the Student Act Cities

Council and the I'ndergraduiite Council.

This is the first .ime since Febriia: y, I'M'),

that the ExecuMve Committee of Student

Government at Williams College has met

to take effecti\'e action.

Under newly elec;ed Chairni.m Robeit

B. Kittredge '43 and Secretary' C. Gorliam

Phillips '43, the committee will convene

every Tuesday at 1 p. m. Included in

the long-nejlected powers of the executi\e

and aiKisory body are the power to \eto

U C. and S. A. C. legislation, to intioduce

propo.sals into either of the two councils,

to act as intermediary between the under-

giaduate body and college authorities, and

to call college meetings.

Members o£ Committee

The constitution of Student .Sell-

Governnient of Williams College provides

for an eight-man committee of four voting

and four noii-\oting membc.s. Voting

members include ihe president of the

Undeigraduate Council, Kittiedgc; the

Iiresident of the Studeni Activities Coun-

cil, Alan G. James '43; the president of the

Garfield Club, W:dter B. .Stults '43; and

the editor-in-ch!ef of The Recorb,

Phillips.

Non-voiing members will comprise the

presidents of the foui undergraduate

classes, Cyius N. Morgan '42, Edward C.

B.own, Jr. '43, RobclilT V. Jones, Jr. '44,

and Arthur L Vorys '4.'!.

The Executive Committee on Tuesday

(See COMMITTEE pan 2)

in 18th Williamstown
Recital in Three Years

The Thoiiip.s{iii Concorl .Series presents,

Joliana Harris, noted concert |)ianist, next

Tuesday iiighl at ii:M) p. m. in the Adams
Memorial Theatre. .Although this is to be

her only concert this year, it is the eight-

eenth time in three years ihal she has

visited Willianistown.

Mrs. Harris gave her first concert in

Willianistown in March l<J3'). During

193<)-40, sill' presented a series of sub-

scription concerts at Dr. Karl E. Weston's

home. These initiated the Wednesday
(See JOH.AN.\ HARRIS page 21

Axis Enemy No. 1

Gnrtniio Snlvciniiii, lislcil n.« Iliily's

rorctnost persona tton %raUi and npponr-

ingul Annual SprinpCciiifemiceiirxt

Tentative Program Set;

Baxter's Address Will

Open Two-Day Session

4 More Accept Bids

Whi.e .Aiueiica fights a delating actiiiii

on all fronts, national leaders anil edu-

cators of \:irying |iolitical complexions

will gather in Willianistown next weekend

at ihe finirtli Annual .Spadng Conference to

.uggest possible blueprints for \ictory

and f<jr the peace after \ ictory.

.Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoncy, TNEC
chairman: James G. MacDoiiald, top-

draiver Presidential adviser; Max Werner,

leading military analyst and authority

on the Red Army; and Rene Kiaus,

best-known biographer of Cluireliill ;iikI

his associates have sivelled tlie list of

i:>arley acceptances to sixteen. Con-

ference Chaii man Fieileiic S. Nathan '43,

who ieleased this news today, also an-

nounced the tentative agenda fo the

March 21-22 battl- of words.

Senator O'Mahoney Coming
Senator O'Mahoni'V of Wyoming, who

gained national pioniiiience .is head of the

Temporary X.itional Kcmioniic Com-
mittee, hit the hea<llines lasc miinth when

he assTlled the .Abinilniiin Company of

.America for withholding strategic war

mate ials in order to maintain high pi ices.

MacDonald, cliairiiian of the President's

Advisory Coniniittee on Political Relugecs,

is foinier chief of the lAirel.L'ii Policy

.Association.

.Ma.x Werner, joiiriiali.t autlioi iinlit.atv

expert foi ;he New Rfpiibltc, is oiu- ol ( lie

few slialeglsts v\lio ga\i' the Ki-d .\iiiiy

more than th.ee month.'; again..,t Hitler.

Reni^ Knius, author of the recently

puhlishe<l Men Around Cliiirchill and foi ni-

cr eil!;o: of the oflicial ort'an of the i)re-

Tlitler Liberal Party in Germany, has

been jailed three ;lmes by the Gestapo.

'Strategy for America'

'The l')42 CoTifei'iire is nrgaiii/ed

aimiiid the theme; ".'\ C.r.ind Stiaiegy

l<a .Aiiu'ilea." This topic, wli.cli will be

spill iii'o the two-fold consideiatiuii of

waging tile war aiul winnia,', tile peiice,

will guide ilic d"bates of the pai ley from

the nioment President J;imi';i P. li.ixler,

3id opens the confereiie'' l)\' :in address

at die 1 ;(!() round table on .Sa.iirda\'.

The tenalive progiamfoi the conference

follows;

Saturday, Miir<-li 21

l(l:()» - 12:1)0

"Rile of Latin .Aiin'iic.i," a pre-con-

feienee Koiiiid 'Tabl" in connection with a

Poiilieal .Science CI iss. Visitois wel-

come, as in ;ill Conference sessions.

1:1.-) -;i:15

I.— I'ormal Opening. Roiivd Table:

"Winning the War: A Cuaiid Militaiv

Str.atogy for ihe United Nations." .Speak-

er, Ihi :tei ; Chairman, Newhall; par-

ticipants; Baxter, Wright, MacDonakI,

Siilvemini, Tayhir, and Wirner
.»::«) - .'-.lOlt

1 1. Cnmmissioin: "Waging Wcudd War:

The Role of the Uni:ed Slates."

1. "Military and Naviil Probb-nis"

(See CONFERENCR pase 2)

Williams Athletes
Play Host to Jeffs

'Twenty-three Williams athletes will

pla\' host s to a contingeni of sports leaders

from .Amherst at a dinner at the Kappa
Alpha House Fridav', March 20. 'There

is a iiossibilily that a similar dinner may
be held at .Anihersl in ihe spring.

Disturbed by the growing breach in

relations emphasized by the unfortunate

incident during the basketball game at

Amherst, Alonzo G. lleariie and Charles

H. Tower '42 conceived the idea of a get-

together designed to improve feeling

between undergraduates of the rival

colleges. Co-operating with them at

Amherst have been Thcoilore Lacy '42,

varsity football manager and president of

Scarab; Pete Dudan, varsity basketball

and baseball player; and Verne Williams

'43, president of Sphinx. The dinner has

been endorsed by the Gargo>Ie .Society.

I
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Jones Voted Standout

Wrestler in N£ Meet

Takes 175-Pound Title;

Team Gains 4th Place

.Scipliiiiiiiirc U(ll) JoiKS, vwll Ull ll^s K-.IV

lowaril in;ik'ni4 Williims wn'stiiiiK faiir,

fori.r''t ll:irv I'otUT, took Uu- s|>:-.tliglu at

llir New Kn,«-

land cliainpioii-

sIh])s lu'ld last

w I' < 1; ( n il a t

M iililli'iown,

when he s\vi'|)t

four m iwiics 1{)

«iii ,lif 175-

poiHid title .111(1

I Inn went on to

r f (- 1'
i \ r 1 11 r

Coachi's' 'rnijiln-

awirdrd tci the

(1 11 I si a a ding
ROB JONES

iislk't in the meet

Junes was the only one of (\\i- Williams

, arants to win a title, but Hoi > Brown took

loiid place in the l.Sft-poiind division to

nk Castles of Yale, fomth jilace winner

(Sec WRESTUN'r, pasc 41

iKvi'
r FILTER in >

?^ROYAL
DEMUTH
makes pipe

function superbly

ULTRA FINE

IMPORTED BRIAR

Hi
FILTERS FOR

ROYAL DEMUTH
PIPES

i\

\ Write for i hurl pu taring
\ 18'bnauliJ'ul styles.

I
It describes advantages of
MARVELOUS PATENTED FILTER

I 'I'm, Demulh & Co., Inc., I\.Y.C.

Jeff Free Stylers

Snap Pool Records

Amherst Swamps Ephs,
47-28, Captures Crown;
Purple Freshmen Win

l'"iiiir l.asell I'odl and two New Kns-land

liilercolleniate records went liy (he lirjards

Saturday afternoon as a highly fa\cired,

powerful Anihersl swiiiiiiiiiijj team out-

distanced tile I'urple varsity to annex the

l.itlle Three SwimniiiiK Championship,
The Lord JelTs, led liy sophcmiores Dunbar
and Amnion ran upa scorenf 47-2X in spite

of tile valiant leadership of Williams Co-

Captains Donii Early and Sam Bacon.

Dunbar Sets Record
Hank Duiiliar knuekeil the lirsl record

for a loop when he turned in a 22l)-yard

free style course that betlcnd Jim I.a-

Meiil's 1940 oflicial time b\- an even

second. He was part)', in tlie last race of

the day, to tlie 4()0-yar(l free st\le relay

combination which bested the existing

mark of ,?;.^8.4 by two full seconds. Last

pool record for the JelTs was Jim AmnKin's

century dash which turned out to beeighl-

tenths of a second faster than pre\'it)iis

times.

Most exciting record of the day for the

naller\ was Sam Bacon's spectacular

(|Uarter-niile haul. Starting fast, he held

,a one-stroke lead over opponent Burrows

until the ,?nO-yanl marker where the

.\mhei>t sophomore outbid him anil took|

over the first position, ['or tlii' next ] 15

yards, the I*urj)le meniian seemed in-

capable ol breakini; the edj;e, until, coniini;

olf the wall with lifteeii \ardslo ^o. Bacon

roared into a sprint and swiiiig under the

Hag- le-- than ,i foot ahead of Burrows.

The otiieial time clocked him 2.2 seconds

taster than hi- own pool record established

l.isl \c-,ir.

Early Registers Upset
1 hough rated inferior to Ainnion, l->arl\

held mi to the s])eedy Ji'lT so])hoiiiore

through the 5fl-\-,ird free-tyli- dash, anil

split thehrst place. 1 lis leamm.ite, Jerr\

Traxer-, took the lir-l clean victor\ for

the home team in the di\e.

.Stars for the fre-hinan swiiiiniers were

nick k,alTman and Hill Case, who p.ieed

tlieii" leaminates to an ea-\' 40-26 victory

.Old tile l.itlle Three freshman crown,

k.itfniaii in the l.'iO-x'ard backstroke lAent

whitll.d .mother two-tenths of a -iiond

off his own freshm.iii record of one uiekV

standing.

Ill l-'..iil\ -i\ le, Ca>e -plil till lir,-t .lu.ird

for tile l(l(l-\.ird leiiglii with higlih rt-

garded Jeff \eiirling KrauthiielTiM', but

stretched past the same oppiment in the

shorter .S(l->ard dash. I'he iither Wil-

liams lirst \car swimmers managed to grab

ti\e of the remaining six winning i>laces.

.Sll i.cli.',-: WII.I.I.SMS \\HSII\- V-, AM-
Itt'KST \ARSITV

.<(») Mini .Mi'iltcy R.'liiy- ,\iiilirrst (Ciii-lil/..

.Sicbl.iiis, Mnrtun). tsl.. Willuiiiis (liiidac Wrinlil,
lllii-l) liiiil. liiii, t:().S.7siis.

L'L'l) yaril t're...«ivli'- IJiiiilKir l.\l. tsl.. KudKi'l.-
(.\). Jml.. H;iriiii (\V1. .int. I'iiri.. L':t.'i.,S sirs.
(Ni-w New HiiKleinil liiurc,iill|.i;ii,ii. r,.ciii(l. (lid
ri'Cord llcid liy l.aMellt cx-M:;, , ^laliliulinl ti)4ll.,

.10 yard Krceslyli- liarly (\\ i and .\iiiiiiiiii t.\i,

1st.. Sawyer (.-V). .)id. Tiiiii' :-'4.1l sirs.
13ive—Travi-rs, (\VJ tsl.. Silvaui- (\Vl, 2lld..

Head (A) .tiil. Sain—'i2.G.

IIW yiiid [Yristyli—.\iniiioii (.\), tst.. l':arly

(\V), 2nil.. Mcrlciii (.\), .int. Tim.. -i.S.l.d sees.
t.Ni'W Illicit n.ciird. Old nr..nl. ;.s.i.K. lii-ld liv

Criidi-. islalilisliKl IWd).
15(1 yard HackstriAe— Ki/.z.) l.\). 1st.. Mac-

Uimald (\V), 2ikI.. I'rt-lile (Al ,trd. Time;— 1 :4(i.U

sees.

M) yard Hn-aslstriilii

—

Slilihins (A), tsl.,

Wriulit i\V). 2nd.. Ilewi-lsiill i\V). .tril. Tiiiu

—

2 :.(.(.« s.-es.

•nil yard i'Veeslyli— Haceli iWi. 1st., Hurriras
lA) Jml.. Kiid (Al. .(rd. Tiiii..—.SiUt.U sees.
(New |>ii.,! riei.id. (ltd reccml. .SilKi.K. lield liy
Haeiiii. ICsliililished \'I4\)

lllll yard tieisiyle Kelay .Viiiliirst (Sawyer,
Diiiiliar. K. nil;,. IS, .\iiiiiiiiii.l 1st., Williaina (Harly.
l)l»l. .MaelJ.iiialil. Haeiiil). 2lid. Tilili .);.i0.4

sees. IX.'W .New loiulaitd liiOi,-,,ll,.^date reenrd.
Old iieiuil, .t;W.4. Iielil bv (•|...d.. liiliiir. Brmvii.
ha.\t..|il. iWilliaiiisl eslal.lislic-d nuili.
WIl.ldAMS tT<lCSjl.Mp:.\ vs.

.V.MltlCKsr M<|.:sllMiCN
.«)0 yard Medley Relay William- ( Ralliiiaii.

ViiKel. Ruder) tsl.. .\iiilieist (( an. 11. tiiaiidl,
Tliulilas) 2ll(l.. Tillu—.(:22.2 s.e-.

22(1 yard Kreestvie-- Gallilile iWl .Mien lAl.
I.aiie lA). Tina- - 2:411.4.

."ill yard l^'reestyli—Case (\V) Kraiillwefler (Al
Daim.illi (\V|. Time— :2.'>.U sees

Dive -I.aiiilien (\V1. Ilerlierl lAl. Riidiiliili (W).
Seiire 7(1. <;.

ton yard [Yeestvli—Kraiitlinelter l.\l. Case iWt.
tied fur first, Meeske (Wl tllird. Time- :.S7..f sees.

Lin yard Baekstinke - Raffiiiaii |\V). Cattell (A).
\Vliilin« |\V). Tiiiii— I4i).,t. (Xew fresliiiiaii

reeciril. Old record. I-A').^. held hy RalTiiiaii.l

2IHI yard lircastslniki—Davies (W), McCc.rd
(\VI. Ikier (A). Tiilu—2:52.0 sees.

440 yard freestyle—I.aiie (A), .Alien i.\i

Foiile (W). Tinu—5:57.4 sees.

4(1(1 yard I'reeslyle Relay—Williams iRa.l.r.
Ratfliiaii. ('.allllile. < iise). Time 4:011.0 mills.

Chaffeemen Annex

Little Three Title

Heisler Ekes Out Lone
Jeff Match as Purple

Upsets Amherst Jinx

Climaxing the most successful sea-oii in

the four-year histor\ of s(|uash ,it Wil-

liams, Coach Claience Chaffee's ractjuet-

nien upset an .Anihersl jinx of two years'

I

standing by an SI count last Friday- to 1

annex the Little Three crown for the lirst

time since the Purple liiiislied in .i three-

way tie in 1939, the openiiit; sci-oii of the
;

triangular brpiasli rivalr\'.

Ted Heisler, .Amherst numlier one iii.iii,

salvaged the JelTs' onh' match ulieii he

ouisteadied Captain Hob llendrie. l.S-,S.

15-11, l.s-17, S-l.S, LS-H, but iHide lliiii|i-

hill, with a daz/ling displax of eoriur ,iiid

drop shots, surprised pre-malch favorite'

Art Palmer in the number two match to
j

even the count at one-all, and Bill Schmidt '

put the match be\ond the reach of the

.Sabrinas when he topphd number three

man Bower, ,5-0.

Al Maulsbx' look the measure of

Pfeifer, 3-1, Kay Ashley blasted Amherst's

Zaiit olT (he courts in four games, and Tod

Hunt trampled Head, 3-0. Dan Uugg had

(See SQUASH page 4)

Humphreys Chosen

Basketball Manager;

Fuller Heads Sailors

l\. (iarretsoii I himplii e\ s, jr. '44 of

Chicago, 111. won the basketball com-

petition and will lieeoiiie manager his

senior year, according to an announcement

this week by Thomas S. Keiniaii '43,

assistant manager. Runneiu|i was M.
Alwood White '44 of Wab,iii who will

manage \arsil\ .scpiash. and in third place

was Charles W. Merrels, 2iid '44 who will

manage next \ ear's freshman basketball

team.

At the Yacht Club ehciioiis held List

night. John C. Tuller '43 w;is chosen

Coiiiiiioilore; T'. Cruiideii Cole '44, \ ice-

Coninioih.re: K. \. C. H. Mo.ire '43,

secretarv : M. M. (irigg- '44, treasurer;

L. C. Hiown '43, Junior kepresentali\c:

II. W. kedliehl '44, Sophomore Kepre-

.sentatixe; and llenrx Strong '-i^ I'resli-

iiian Representatix'e.

PUBLIC [

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE |

NEAT, ACCURATE WORK )

PRICES REASONABLE
j

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN f

1
82 Water Street Telephone 485-W|

THE SQUARE DEAL
STORE

Established 1878 Howard Moon, Prop.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

43 SPRING STREET

Telephone - - - 128

Complete Line of

Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

129

ICE COLD BEER

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles

OPEN EVENINGS

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

\. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To^SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

for over 1^0 years.

#'j\i^%

OUR EMPLOYEES
AND

NATIONAL DEFENSE

m IB '

nil.

to atlas 42
^\\v

A YEAR AGO companies in the New £ngland Power system, in outlining

their policy of preparedness as a part of the country's National Defense

program, placed particular emphasis upon the important part employees

would play in this patriotic effort.

THIS VEAR, with eighteen or twenty men needed in defense industries lo

bact up each fighting man in Uncle Sam's forces and with our country in a

late of wai against ruthless and treacherous aggressors, we have a deep

alisfaction in knowinq that —

1. Our employees are skilliul, well-trained men and women, many of

whom have spent the greater part of iheii lives in our service.

2. Our employees know their jobs thoroughly and have a deep

sense of responsibility as to their carts in the National

Defense Program.

3. The physical properties these employees operate are in

good order.

4. Our employees, as soldiers of industry, have a vitally important

job in supplying indispensable materials to the armed forces

of our country.

As their modest contribution in an America that is united and

determined, our employees dedicate their every effort to the

oreservation of the ideals of this grea' o'emocracyl

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

NORTH ADAMS-2I BANK ST. ADAMS-4S PARK ST. WILLIAMSTOWN-75 SPRING ST.
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Thorns Announces

Plans For Rushing

Freshmen in June

U. C. Considers Program;
Lecture Series on War
To Start in Summer

l-'rank K. 'riiunis '.?0, rushing arliiUT,

aniKiunci'il Wwlncsday the new pr<if;raiii

Inr till' June nishiiiK pi'iioil which will l)c

ivcoiiiMK'iuli'd t(i lliu I 'ndcrHrailuali' Coun-

cil. Tlu- plans, drawn up liy the coin-

niiltec which includes, Cluiirnian Alan G.

James, John C Fuller, David W. Hniwn,

and Robert W. Hinnian '4.S, present

several major chanRcs,.

The conniiitlee rccdnniiends that the

>upi>er date l)e eliminated anti the serving;

III' refreshments later in the evening he

clnislicalh' reduced. Thoms pointed out

that by not serving the usual niKhlly

ban(|uets, an appreciable amount of money

could be saved. I'nder this ])lan the

evening dates would start at 7;00and last

until !l:00.

Afternoon Dates

l( is also sUK^esled that Sunday after-

iiniMi dates he instil nted an.'iin. By doinn

this, the evenings of the last two ilays of

the first period will end at 10:00.

The rushing comniitlee also asks that

pioulini; be limited t(i two nights and that

the final perioil end on Jul\' i, the day

before a scheduleil collene Injliday. I'nder

I he |)ropo.sed plan rusliinj; will ofificially

start with an ex|)lanation period on June

2.'! and will end with the "bounce session"

on July.?.

Executive Cotnm ittee

The I'^xecutive Committee announced

loday that it will help secure for the

collejje a faculty lecttire series on the

coiuluct of the war l>e>;inning n< xt semes-

ter, liecause of the speed-up program,

the faculty will he too busy to institute

this pro(;rain until June.

The committee has also arranged for

student donations to the American Red

Cross Blood .SiMA'ice as soon as a lield

truck of the ARC can be sent to Williams-

town. Because special e(|uipnu'nt must he

used for the preservation of ihe blood,

donations cannot start until a lield truck

is sent here.

I'. C. and S. A. C. legislation was also

discussed but voting on this matter was

deferred until the meeting of the com-

mittee next I'uesday at 1 :00. Alan G.

James, president of the S. A. C. and

Robert B. Kittredge, head of the U. C,

reported that members of the Executive

Committee not on the S. A. C. or the V. C.

may sit in on meetings of the.se two organ-

izations in a non-voting capacity.

Bennington Octet Will

Perform Here Tonight

AMT Progrann Features

2 Soloists, Piano Duet

Songs by the Bennington Octet, the

VV'illiams Octet, and the two combined,

Ihe famed Hunke-Lawrcnce piano duo,

and vocal solos by Alice Leavitt and Larry

Smith '45 combine to offer a standout

program tonight at 8:15 in the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

Bennington will lead o(T on the first half

of the two-part program. The Octet

|)lans to sing ten songs in its initial Wil-

liamstown appearance, including "Mood
Indigo," "Ragtime Cowboy Joe," "Now
and Then," and "The Way You Look

Tonight," all arrangements by Ann
Whiteley. This will be followed by a

mixed-voice rendition of "N'ou and 1"

arranged by Warren llunke '42.

Second Half
The Williams Octet will sing the second

lialf of the program following an inter-

mission. They will give their usual

repertoire, including "Jnanita," "Me 'n

Marie," "I Love the Ladies," and "Louis-

iana Hayride."

Following the Octet, the mixed chorus

\^ill again appear with four selections from

llie opera "Porgy and Bess." Pianists

Lawrence and Hunke will play several of

the better-known selections from their

musical comedy scries. They will also

I

accompany Miss Leavitt and Smith.

First Williams Men
Killed in Line of Duty

Flying forArmy, Navy

l.ii-ut.l'n'.iik 1). Case ex-'.IO. and Donald

j

.S. MacKay, Jr. cx.'41 were announced
this week by the college alumni office as
the first two Williams men killed in action

I

since the i ntry of the I'niied .States into

I

the war on Dec. 8.

Case was lost ;it s"a cIT the coast of

!
.\laini' Feb. 2.i while on patrol duty, lie

attended Williams for one year, during
which time he became a member of Sigma
I'hi fn.ternity and won distinction as a

fi(shni;n ])ilchtr. From Williams he
went to the .\aval Academy at ,'\nnapolis

where he was a footl)aII, lacrosse, swim-
ming, and w restliiig star. 1 le is survived

hyhis parents and a bride of three months.
.Mnclviy mit his death "somewhere in

the Pacific" while serving as mechanic
aboard an .'\riny .Air Corjjs flying fortress.

He also remained at Williams one year and
was afiiliatid wi. h Psi llpsilon. Leaving
Williams, he studied at the University of

C(difc;rnia at Herkeley, where his father

Donald S. MarK;'.y '14 is a professcrof

philosi.phy. He is survived b>- his

pan nts. two sisters, and a lirotlur.

'Craig's Wife' Next

C & B Production

House Party Weekend Set

As Performance Date;

Casting is Announced

Cniig's ]]'ife, 1^)25 Pulitzer Prize win-

ner, ( leorge Kelly's play having an

".^nlerican theme equipped with the

machinery of American life" is to l)e the

spring house [laitv proihiction of C.iiJ iS

Bells, Inc.

The first fi.ll-length Cap & Hells pro-

ihiction since last fail's Much Ado About

Nolhiug. Craia's Wile will be presented on

the main stage of the ,A.MT, Thursday and

Friday evenings, .\pril U) and 17, ,it 8:.TO

p. 111.

War Production Panel Will Open

Fourth Spring Parley Tomorrow

CONFERENCE
WHO'S WHO

Tlu

Max F'lowers

Wednesday,

Roberts and

Cast Announced

c;isting for the play, released by

Director of the A. M. T., on

sl;ites Mrs. Eleanor F.

Lawrence Slade '44 for the

two leading roles. This is not the first

time Mrs. Roberts has had occasion to

appear on the stage of the A. M. T. She

played the leading part in .Slade's one-act

drama The Orf,a» Grinder, recently pre-

sented to the campus, and has been con-

nected with the Williamstown summer
theatre.

.Slade has built up a repntaticni in college

circles as a playwright, director, and actor

having held leading roles in many Cap &
Bells plays and written and directed some

of his own.

Feminine parts in the supporting cast,

Mr. F'lowers reveals, have been won by

Mrs. Ida H. Branch, Mrs. J. B. Brinsmade,

Miss Margaret R. Hall, Mrs. Jane Hat

field, and Mrs. Elizabeth Bliss Newhall.

Undergraduates to appear include John I".

Morgan '4.1, Bernard Bailyn and John ,M.

Royal, '44, and R. L. Chamberlain. 111. '45

.latiK's Pliiiiiiey l{a\ler, .'Sr*l

President of Williams College. On leave

i,f absenc'j while serving .is Deputy Co-

ordinator of liiforniati..n in Washington.

Koliert U. K. lirouks - Directly

rcspiinsible lo Sidney Hillman in the labor

divisi lU c,f W. P. B. .Author of m.my books

on labor organization. On leave' of ,ib-

sence from the Di'jiartnient 'A Economics

iit \\ illiains.

11.111. IJrookeClaslijii, .M.P.. K. (.. ^
Liberal member of the Canadian House (jf

Commons who defeated the conservative

leader, C. 11. Cahan, K. C, in the last

election by the greatest majority in the

histcjrj of his district.

Philip Coombs — .Assistant to Donald

Wallace on Price Schedule Research in

O. P. A. Liaison agent between O. P. A.

and W. P. B. Former member of Deparl-

nicnt of Economics at Williams.

Liiuehliii C.iirrie — Executive Assis-

tant to President Roosevelt on Economics

since 19.V^ Was President's special en\'oy

to China. Lend-Lease .Administer for aid

j

to China.

1 Kiiri(|ue ile Lozada — tieneral Coun-

selor under Nelson Rockefeller, Coordin-

ator of Inter-.American .Affairs. f.)n leave

of absence from the de|)artnient of Polit-

ical .Science at Williams.

AlcxaiKler !*. de Severiiky — .Aero-

nautical engineer, inventor, designer, and

wririT. .Awarded the Marmon prize by

President Roosex'elt i:i Decemlier 1940

for outstanding contribution to air power

in last 25 years. .Ad\-ocate of separate

air force and believes in siipreniacy of air

power over ntival jiower.

Walla*!e R. Deuel — Jinnnalist,

author, and teacher. I'on-ign corres-

pondent or Washington correspondent for

ChiaiK" Daily Nrwi irom l')2')-1i),W. I l.is

just published People Vniler Ililler. Now
in the office of the Coordinator of Infor-

mation.

HepreKeiitativc 'I'hoinas Klioi — .A

liberal democrat from the Cambridge

District. Leading candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination to oppose Senator

Lodge next fall. Foe of the Dies Com-
mittee.

Morris EriLst — Liberal lawyer and

author on political and economic issues.

Kene Kraus — Journalist and author

of Winston Churrkill. 1940, and Men
Arouvil Churchill, 1941. Was editor of

the liberal party organ in (ierniany until

Hitler took over. Jailed three times by

the Ocstapo.

itolicrl K. Lniiili — StatT Director of

Dolan (House) Committee investigating

defense migration. F'ormer member of

Department of Economics at Williams.

Major General Frank Rush MelUiy —
.Soldier-statesman-author. .Served on

(See WHO'S WilO page 4)

Bennington and Williams Octets informally rehearsing in the Vermont Col-

lege's Playhouse last night in preparation for tonight's combined program
in the A.M.T.

1:30 Jesup Session Starts Two-Day Debate

On *A Grand Strategy for U.S.'; Eliot,

O'Mahoney, Claxton Talk at Night

Two Round Tables on Sunday
Newhall, Baxter Referee 'War Strategy,'

'Victory Imperatives' Discussions

by Sam lit XTKjt 'II

Niilional lfa<leris galhereil in Williamstown for iho W'illiunis

Leclure Coinniilteo's fuurlh uiiniial spring ooiiffroiice hoimkI

ihe u|MMiing guns «)f iho ^vockcinl l>atlle of >vor«Js tomorrow afler-

noon in Jesup Hall when ihey ilehale measures for aeeeleraling

Anicriea's war of pr«»duetion at ihe first romxl table of the two-

day session. Later in the afternoon the parley splits into two
commissions for an informal eonsideralion of the prohlenis of

"'Waging World War" on Ihe idealogieal antI military fronts.

Conferees an«l guests move lo the A<lanis Memorial 'I'healre in

the evening lo hear prej>ared addresses hy Brooke (^laxlon. Senator

Joseph O'Mahoney. Rei)re.sentalive Thonias Kliol, and IMiehael

Straight.

The discussion will eonlinuc Sun<lay with morning and after-

noon roiinil tallies on "'.\ (>raiid Military StraU'gy for ihc Lnileil

^N.itions" and "lmi>eratives of Democratic

\'ietory" and a concluding address from

the Chapel rostrum by Professor James
T. Clelnnd of .\mlierst.

Saturday Luncheon
.M'ler I Saturday noon buffi t luiuheon

at Delta Kappa Kpsilon fraternity, stu-

dent delegates aiul speakers will imu'c to

Jesup Mall at Id.'i for the formal opening

nf lb" tM'it-d;n- 'V nf''renr" for uh'cti

Chairman Frederic ,S. Nathan '4.^ and

his associates have e\'ol\-ed the tlienie ";\

(jrnnd .Strategy for .America." The early

afternoon Jesup round table, "Winning

the War: liie Production Line," will be

under the direction of Dr. J. Kaymond
Walsh of the economics de[)artinent and

will attack the multiple problems of

industrial niobilizalion an<l conversion in

war time.

.At 4:00 the conference will divide into

! two coniinissions to be held simultaneously

,
in C.oodrich Hall and Jesup Hall on

"Techniiiues of Warfare" and the "War
of Ideas and Morale." Robert 11. C-riggs

'42, 1Q41 conference chairman and current-

ly on leave of absence from his training

duties as an .Air Corjjs Cadet, is scheduled

to lead the discussion on military tactics

while Professor Fri'derick L. .Schuman of

(See CONFERtNCE page 2)

Conference Program
Friday

12:15 p.m. 1:15 p.m.— Informal

buffet luncheon at D.K.K. for dele-

gates .and speaUers.

I :,'()- i :.^0 1 . R.r.uul Tnhlc i v.

"Winning the War: The Production

Line." Jesup Hall. I )r. J. Raymond
Walsh, chairman. Participants:

Urooks, Coombs, Currie, Ernst, Lamb,

O'.Mahoney, .Straight.

4:00-5:15— 11. Coiitmissinns on

"Waging World War"

1. "Technicpies of Warfare."

Goodrich Hall. Robert Griggs,

chairman. Participants: de

Seversky, Werner.

2. "War of Ideas and Morale."

Jesup Hall. Dr. Frederick L.

Schuman, chairman. Partici-

pants: Deuel, Ernst, Kraus,

Taylor, Wright.

5:15-6:30— Reception at Garfield

Club for speakers and public.

6:30— Dinner at the Garfield Club

for speakers, faculty, and student

delegates.

8:00-9:30—111. Formul Speeches b\

Claxton, Eliot, O'Mahoney, .Straight.

Adams Memorial I'heatre.

Saturday

0:45-10:30- International Student

Service Workshop.

10:30-12:30—1\'. Rouud Table on

"Winning the War: A Grand Strategy

for the United Nations." Jesup Hall.

Dr. Richard A. Newhall, chairman.

Participants: Claxton, de Seversky,

Deuel, Kraus, Salvemini, Straight,

Taylor.

1 :00—Luncheon for speakers at

Faculty House.

2:30-4:30—V. Round Table on

"Imperatives of Democratic X'ictory."

Jesup Hall. President James P.

Baxter, chairman. Participants: entire

conference panel.

5:30-6:.W—\l. Vesper SerHces.

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Speak-

er, Professor Cleland, Amherst.

Scholarship Notice
Members of the classes of 1943, 1944,

and 1945, who plan to make application

for scholaiships for the college year June,

1942 to February, 1943, may obtain

necessary bhinks from Mr. A. \'. Osterhout

at 5 Hopkins Hall. These blanks must

be returned not later than APRIL 25th.

A . V. Osterhout,

Executive Secretary

Purple Debaters Down
Wellesley, Dartmouth

Visiting Girl Shines As
Outstanding Speaker

Last .Siturday, the .\delpliic Union,

Williams' debating society, unexpectedly

captured top honors in a tourney held here

between Dartmouth, Wellesli'y, and Wil-

liams. 'This was the largest scheduled

debating event planned for the Adelphic

I'nion this semester.

The events included a round robin

dclrate in the afternoon on the question,

ResoK'i'd: that the democracies should

form a confederation to estalilish and

maintain the eight Churchill-Roosevelt

principles, and a round table discussion

of the .same topic in the evening in the

Garfield I'liib.

Each college debated twice in the after-

noon taking both the afTirmative and
negative sides. Williams, represented by

Joseph F. Harvey '43 and Paul L. Kolins-

tamm '44 won when defending the nega-

tive as did both other teams.

During the e\ening nnmd table, Thomas
S. Walsh and Frank M. Wozencraft '44,

defended the neg.itive side for Williams

defeating Wellesley. Professor Charles

R. Keller was chairman.

At the end of the day's activities

Marguerite Tattim, a \\Tllesle\- freshman,

was awarded first prize as the outstanding

speaker of the day while Wozencraft took

second place.

li
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A.s !i icsiilt ol' the I'irst coiiiiiclitidii I'oi' tlic cliis.s of 19 15, Tmo Ukcoki)

lakes pli'iisiiiT ill aiiiiDiiiiciiiM llml tlic I'ollowiii}; men liavc liccii elected

lo the editorial hoard: Edward J. Block, Scarsdale. \. V.: Le.stoii L,

Ihiveii.s, Haiiideii, Coiiii.: Charles 11, Ileiier. ^YylK•ole, Pa,; Oliver J,

Iveller, l'illsi)iirKli, I'a,; H, Hniee McClellaii. Spring Grove, Pa.; Arthur

1$. MeCoini), P<)ii«hkee|).sie. N. V,: William H. McCord, Denver, Colo,;

I'etcr I). Silversloiie, West Hartford, Conn,; and Cu.sliing Slrout, Port-

land, Me.

Itiiln llu- (lir.-clii.ii 1)1' Jane Ship!

five Bennington students piisinlnl tli
|

liisl ill a WMS siiiis of Ik'iiniiiKl "

CiiIUkc- l'i(>j;raiiis, 'riuirsilay t-vcniii^, il

9:01).

'Waging the War— Winning the Peace'

The Fourth .Vninial Spriiij; Conference promises to he even more

significant and enliglilening than it.s predeccs.sor.s. The Williams Lecture

Committee is entit led to the gratitude of the campus community for bring-

ing In Williamslowii such a distingiii.slied groii]) of speaker.s, and for

arranging a iirogram dealing with the vital (picstions of the moment.

Everyone .should avail himself of this oijportunity to the best of his ability,

Richard A. Neulmll

Chairman of the Faciilly

A Series for Underclassmen

Heginniiig with this issue, Tuk Rkcoud will publish a .series of

articles on the curriculum designed .s])ecifically to aid freshmen and

sophomores in .selecting courses and majors. This series will evaluate

the ((uality of instruction offered by each department, and will comment

on the strength and weakness of .sequence courses from a strictly under-

graduate point of view. Today's article on page three rei)orls the

o])inions which men majoring in history have expressed concerning their

field of concentration.

The editors of The Rkcoud a.s.sume full responsibility for the views

pul)liei/ed in this .s<-ries. The material utilized in the articles comes

from interviews with responsible undergrachiates who have taken the

courses they are asked to evaluate. Freshmen and .sophomores arc

advised to eonsull the College Catalogue now on hand at the Dean's

Office and to see their faculty advisers for official remarks on the cur-

riculum. I'lidergradiiatcs or faculty members who wish lo comment

on any I)arl of this series are urged to write the editors.

These articles have a fourfold pjirjjo.se: 1) to stir ii]) underclass interest

ill all |)hases of the W^illiams curriculum, and to start freshmen an<l

sophomores thinking about the cour.ses they wi.sh to take next .semester;

2) to give various students a method for registering their di.saijproval of a

course without resorting to cutting; 3) to ])rc.sent faculty members with

student opinions on their cour.ses and on their methods of instruction;

and t) to air all curricular iirohlenis and lo ])iiblish all constructive

.solutions to those problems at a time when war is challenging the Williams

liberal arts tradition.

The editors hoiie this fourfold purijo.se will result in an increa.sed

studenl awareness of the imi)ortaiice of liberal arts during wartime, and

ill an active, campus-wide effort to continue the constructive progress

which has won for the Williams curriculum its present strength an<l rep

Illation.

CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)

the political science (Jepartnieiit will

arbitrate the commission on idcalogical

warfare After the coniniissioiis, mem-

bers of the parley will Rather at the (jar-

fidtl Clnl) for tea and dinner from .S:1,S

to1:M).

Formal Addresses

Conferees will convene at 8;00 Saturday

cveninj; in the AMT to hear four dis-

tinguished conference participants deliver

formal addresses, each not more than

twenty minutes in leiiKth, on various

as|)ects of the Allied war effort. Claxton,

liberal member of the Canadian House

of Commons, will speak on "The Role of

Canada in the War"; .Straight, Wash-

ington editor of The New lifpuhlic, has

selected as his subject "The Crisis of the

United Nations."

Neitlier O'Mahcmey nor Kliot have

formally announced their subjects. It is

assumed that ICIiot, fresh from his Con-

gressional assault on Martin Dies, will

treat some aspect of the prol)lein of civil

liberties in the emergency.

Final Session

The .Sunday morninp; round table on

"A Cirand .Strategy for the United

Nations" will be directed liy Professor

Richard A, Newhall of the history de-

partment. The conference finale will

come at the 2:30 panel that afternoon on

"Imperatives of Uemocratic Victory."

This round tal)le, which is to include all

conference speakers, will be refcrecd by

President James P. Baxter, 3rd. At

5:30 chapel, vesper services will officially

mark the close of the weekend political

parley.

Station WBRK in Pittsfield has ex-

tended its facilities to the lecture com-

mittee for the broadca.sting of the Saturday

night formal speeches from the stage of

the AMT.

As The Rkcoud went to press seventy-

fi\e student delegates from eastern col-

leges and universities had accepted invi-

tations to the parley. An International

.Student Ser\ice Workshop will be held at

9:4.') Sunday morning for visiting under

graduates.

Thurman Arnold Blasts

Fear of Overproduction

Trust Buster Sees New,
Advanced Technology

The full production caused by this war,

provided it is not concentrated in a few

hands, may solve not only our monopoly

problem, but also the difficulties of our

entire economy. This was the verdict

set down by self-styled "optimist" Thur-

man Arnold, assistant attorney general of

the United States, in Chapin Hall -Sunday.

"Industrialists," the I'lery trust-buster

emphasized, "are afraid to expand now
because of threatened overproduction and
new competition later. Each powerful

organization in our economy is laying its

plans for preservation in an effort to build

a Magiiiol l.inc against the 'inevitable'

post-war depression."

Arnolel pointed out that monopolies

holding patent licenses have denied use of

their rights by other firms despite a des-

perate need for expanding their products.

The zinc monopoly, he stressed, has re-

fused to license new firms unless they agree

to go out of business after the war.

But, he said, if defense contracts are

split up, and if economic power is not

concentrated in (he hands of the trusts,

competition will continue after the war

and the stage will be set for a new, more
advanced economy,

"We must," he concluded, "fight for

our economy, and not merely against

Germany, Italy and Japan. And in order

to fight for il, we must first believe in it."

In a move designed to improve fet lint,

between the two colleges, twenty iwcj

\\'illiani> athletes will pla\- host lo seven-

teen Amherst men mnight at .S:30 al llu

Kappa .Alpha house. An iiiforinal tliiuui

wilh no speeches i^ scheduled fur 6 SO

iNo coaches will be present al llie all in

which nia\' lie followed b\ a similar vi i

together at .\nihersl next monlh.

Two iilTicers of the I'liited Stales Army
Air Corps will be in Williamstown Miiieli

li-15 lo interview sludenls and aniwii

int|uiries concerning collegiate enlistnuiu

.\ tentative examining board will follow up

the preliminary interviews wilh aptii ml

tests and physical examinations March 2')

to April I. Those who (|ualify will 1h

enlisted as privates in the Air Corps, ind

placed on furlough at approximately %W
a month, fpon conclusion of the colli gi

year the\- will be appointed Aviali n

Cadets, and will start training.

RobcUff V. Jones '44 was elided c ip

lain of the varsity wrestling team last

Thursday to succeed Arthur A. Richmond

'42. Last week Jones was voted thi' oul-

slanding wrestler in the New ICnglaiul

championships held at Midillelowii.

Junior Advisers Front the Class of

1944: R. H. Aycrigg, H. Uailyn, II. W.

Hell Jr., J. liridgewater, R. J. Buck, f. II.

BulTingUm, K. J. Davis, H. 1'. Downs Jr..

.M. .M, Griggs, I'. K. Hastings, E. R. Howe,

R. A. Hunsdorler, R. W Jones Jr., R. G.

King, 1). M. Limlsay, R. <'.. Miller, IC. H.

Mulcahy, G. K. Obernnder Jr.. W, T.

Orr, J. C. Richmond, ii. S. .Shefiield, G. E.

Stanley, J. R. .Steigman, A. W. Swain, N.

R, Tucker, Jr., M. A. White, C. E.

Williams.

Alternate Advisers: A. C. Wilson,

W. M. Inibrie, 1'. L. Nelson, C. C. Stantim,

S. G. Kent Jr., R. G. Humphreys Jr.,

R. I). Hosteller Jr., G. J. Adriance, J, .M.

Ciawfortl, J. A. Weiistrand.

Coach Tony Plansk\- announced this

week that the annual Lehman Cup
Track meet will take jjlace on March M)

through April 3. Ten events including

the 300 and 440-yard runs, 50 and 100-

\ard dashes, Iwo hurdles, the mile and

half-mile, high and broad jump, and pole

vault will be run off lo delennine the

successor to Bill \'ielor '41, winner of the

1941 meel. Tile running events will be

held on the cinders this >ear instead of on

the customar\' board track.

The College has recently purchased and

hung in the library-lounge of the Adams
Memorial Theatre several original

sketches by distinguished contemporary

American slagi' designers, t!he President's

Office revealed today. 'The collection

includes the costume design for Horatio

ill Ihiintel and for Lady Capulet in Romeo
and Juliet, lioth done by Jo Mielziner; the

stage design for Corncille's Le Cid by
Donald Oenslager; and the stage design

for Gounod's Faust and Shakespeare's

King, Richard III, done b>- Robert

Edmond Jones.

Upset by Reid of Amherst, Sam Bacon
lost his New England Intercollegiate

Swimming 440-yard championship in

Pratt Pool last Saturda>' but placed

second and third in the 440 and 220.

Ernie Selvage, the other Purple tankman
to qualify for the finals, took fourth behind

Springfield's NEI diving champions.

Bob Hcndrie, Bill Schmidt and Tod
Hunt, second, third and seventh seeded

respectively, paced the way into the

quarter-final round of the college squash
singles championship this week, while

Dude Hemphill, defending champion and
first-seeded, has yet to face Yat Van Mes-
dag in the fourth round.

Malcolm D. Clark '43, Gul editor,

announced this week, that the yearlwok,

due for distribution in April, has already

gone to press. The book, streamlined and
condensed, will feature composite pic-

tures, compressed senior listing, thirty

instead of the usual twelve faculty in-

formals, and will all be enclosed in a new
cover, designed on a war motif,

The necessity for a twenty-four hour
guard in conformity with the war-time

(See PARAGRAPHS page 4)

For vears, tclepluuic eahle lias been hung by sliff wire rings

from its supporling slrantl. But repealed cx|)ansion antl con-

traction caused by temperature change.^ sometimes proved

too much for even the best eabh' sheath. Fatigue cracka

developed near the poles— this meant leaks— possible ser-

vice iiUerru|)lions—expensive repairs.

Reeeully, men of the Bell System developed a machine

that lashes the cable and strand together in such a way that

the concentration of strains near the poles is minimized.

The Cable Lasher has also proved a {;rcal aid in the speedy

inslallalion of some of the new cables needed for airfields,

camps, bases and war factories.

There arc many opportunities in the Bell System for men
with the urge — and the ability— to do a job better than it

has ever been done before.

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
Americans finest since 1840
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'Record' Begins Series on Curriculum
With Student Views of History Major

Kiliird hy M.\ii»ii.\i,i, \.\\ Dei sen '44

Tlu' i]Uclliclu.;lly stimulating and aca-

dciiiiciilh' ilillicult lii.ilirv niijiir provides

a wiilr raiiKi.' "i ciinvlatiun Ciiursi's, var\'-

iiit; from i-CDii.miics to sl'dI igy and phildscj-

|)|i\', and at. tin' sunii' time oilers a C(ini-

prclii'iisive survey of the- thrci' main

iirlds (if inodt-rn Kuropean, niudiMn ICnj;-

||>li, and United States liistory.

Baxter, Birdsall Loat

liilil wr\ n-iinily ilic lli-uorv De-

partment, generally considered one of the

l«(i Ijesl social studies departments at

Williiins, lias boasted a star-studded

I, .ster of nationally rec(it;nized scdiolars,

whose lectures an<l conferences contained

I, lire authoritative first-hand material

1 iiaii an\- textboolc ever printed. The loss

,1 Baxter, whose brilliant conduct of

'MO is particularh' miss.'d, was a serious

1,1 iw to departmental prestige. The loss

, I Birdsall, whose 7-8 course was one

III the hitihliHhts of the major, and the

partial loss of Newhall, have also hit

ilie department hard. Hut most of the

liistory instructors are "old hands" at

le.u-hin.i;, and it has been the policy of the

ilrpartment to concentrate as manv
(sperienced men as p.issilile in the intro-

ductory courses to relieve the dryness of

the 1-2 material.

In spile of llie losses in personnel llie

scholarly Iradilion of the ileparlmeni still

prevciils, (1)1(1 the intense orguni7.(ilion ((nd

well-inlenrated continuity of Hie major
as (I whole remain nnimpaired.

History 1-2, la-2a
History 1-2 is essentialh a factual

memory course which lays the foundation
for the histor\- major. Although the
material is not stimulalinK. it does pro-

vide a solid foundation foradvancedstudv,
and this broad backjjround is also valuable
in other courses outside the hislor\- major.
The period covered is so extremeh- long

that the total knowledge retained is

neces.sarily sparse and often e.inluserl In

seemingly unrelated details.

The conferences are apt to be dull,

though the\- var\' with the instructor,

Buffinton being specially reconinunded
in 1-2, and Johnson in la-2a. In spite

of their general uni)opularit\-, the regular

police (juizses are valuable asadisciplinary

measure to insure the c;insistent reading
of the assignments so necessarx' in dis-

cussion courses. The infrec|Uent lectures

are of dubious value, seem unrelated to

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

'm'<' Ca,

THE H ALLER INN
AMEKICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN Ownei-Manager, Fiank R. Thomi, Jr., '30

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2953-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

COME ON! JOIN THE CROWD
Put up those books for awhile

and come up to

THE CRESTWOOD
N. HOOSICK, N. Y. ON ROUTE 22

Featuring the best of drinks

and real home cooked food

Music and dancing every night

POULTRY .-. EGGS

"Always The Best"

Steep Acres

Poultry Farm
C. p. Stocking, Prop.

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETandNASHCars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

the suliject matter, and are seldiim dis-

cussed in conference sections.

In History 1-2 Hayes is used as the

onl\- text; the reading is uninterestinj;,

with too little emphasis on cultural and
philosophical trends. Kor this reason

students are ur(,'ed to take la-2a, where
the readinjj is more diversified, and the

course "more advanced in method and
treatment." Kven in la-2a, however,

there is considerahle concentration on a

few books, and Hazen, which is used dur-

ins; the second semester, is an outjiioded

text written before World War I. Kir-

ticularly x.iluable in both courses is the

emphasis on map exercises, but in both
1-2 and la-2a the outside readin(< is loo

detailed and specific for ,so broad a course.

It seems unrelated to class work, and the

onl\' discussion on it is C(nitainetl in the

final examination.

'Most Valuable Course'
'J'liese weaknesses are parlicniarly an-

fortunate in un introductory course, such

as liistory 1-2 or la-2a, hecause they may
iliscoura«e students from pursuinn advanced

work in this department, which is generally

so excellent.

X'oted bj' the class (jf 1941 the most

valuable course in college. History 3-4 is

the re(|uired parallel in the history major.

Keller and Johnson are extremely

interested in making the presentation of

the C(»urse as effectix'e as possible, and

are continually sampling student opinion

to provide a basis for intelligent revision.

Acting on the educational principle of

"rethinking" a course from year to \ear,

they ha\'e recently reorganized the whole

study of American History around the

pivotal years of 1876, I'JOf), 1914-18, and

1020, instead of following the convi'iitional

chronological seciuence.

On the basis of this plan the lectures,

which are lively and to the point, are

descriptive previews of the material to be

developed in detail by the reading.

.Some students feel that the lectures

follow the reading too closely, and suggest

that they shcjuld complement the texts

rather than duplicate them. The reading

is essentially an explanation of the causes

behind the facts des:;ribed in the lectures.

The texts, especialh' Morison and Com-
mager, are.stinnilaling, though Schlesinger

is weak on the World War. The con-

ference discussions are valuable as a means

of correlating the reading and the lectures.

One of the most popular features (if

History 3-4 in the past has been the cjut-

siile reading, where students are permitted

a wide choice of books, and urgeil to

cNcrcise individual initiative and original

thought on their retpiired papers. These

papers, a \aluable learning device, are

detailed supplements to the class study.

Keller and Johnson are more interested

in understanding history than in predict-

ing the future. Their material is par-

ticularh' timely, and they teach America's

past relations with Japan, Great Britain,

and Germany in such a wa\ that the stu-

dent can comprehenil present dcvelop-

jnents.

Johnson reputedly marks a tirade harder

than Keller; some students think he is the

sliffesl marker ' in college. The relations

between both men and their .students are

excellent, and students feel free to call on

either one at any lime to discuss their work.

History 5-6

History S-6, England and the British

Empire (1485-1874), given by Buffinton,

provides some scope for individual origin-

ality, which compensates for the dryness

(See CURRICULUM page 4)

Notice

When The Rkcoru went to press Wake-

man and Rathgeber '43 were confined in

the Thompson Infirmary.

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE
NEAT, ACCURATE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN
82 Water Street Telephone 48S-WI

Summary of Recent
Managerial Elections

Vursily lloeli<>y: 1. John V.

Richmond, 2. Jcdin B. Willey, -i.

I.eroy K. Percixal, Jr., 4. l-'rederick

W. l.owe, Jr., ,\ Don.dd .\. Warner.

Varsity Wreslliiif!: 1. ]>.:;u\ .\l.

Witten, 2. Stephen (). K.Mit, Jr., .!.

David I,. Moori', 4. Robert J. \k\\\>.

Vursily SMiiiiiiiiiif!: 1. (' \\

.Sehlosser, 2. Duirild ('.. llMmMiond,
<. Bruce C. Daves

.

Vursily I'Viieiniit: 1. James B.

Re\(ley, 2. {"leorge [.. lioiUceou.

I'l'i'Khiviun ItaHki-lliull: 1.

Kii.iwies. 2. n. A. Tnivlor.
J- l<

I'Vi'shnuiii llorliey:

C l'ears(jn.

1. l-rede

77;.' names of recipients of vanity

and freshman athletic insii^nia for

winter spans will h'- published March
21.

Root Lauds Blackout

Cooperation; Wardens

Will Meet Tuesday

"From my stand in the Chapel tower,

it seemed to he a hundred percent black-

out. We are highly ple.ised with the e.v-

cellent cooperation." di'clareil Winthrop

II. Root, .\\r Raid Precautions director for

the college, yesterday un the subject of

Monday nijchl's practice raid. I le further

aimomiced a meeting to be held for all

pnst-w.n'dens next Tuesday inght to

discuss ARP plans.

Mr. Root expects to talk o\'cr sugges-

tions made on the report bl.inks and out-

line procednri's for future test atnl actual

i
blackouts.

The colleg" dormitories «il! be fittc'd

uiih lighi-tiglu rooms Ui ,iccc niniodate

students during the longer blackouts.

The .AMT is ikjw being prepar <! to handle

an audience in times of emergency, and
the laboratories and the Library will also

sunn be ready to o])erate.

SPR
VAC TiON

YHOUMD

Spring Vacation this year is BE-
HIND - TO - YOUR - CA R - AN D -

TIRES-WEEK—in other words, go
home by Greyhound. It's your
chance to be kind to your pocket-

book, too—you don't need a course

in higher mathematics to figure out
you're way ahead at Greyhound's low
fares. The schedules are convenient
—the deep-cushioned seats are as

rest-provoking as a dull lecture—and
the crowd's sure to be a lot of fun.

Yes, sir, the right start for this

vacation is Greyhound!

VERMONT TRANSIT AGENT
GREYHOUND affiliate

WILIiIAMS INN 550

Round Trip Fares

NEW YORK CITY —
HARTFORD —
PROVIDENCE —
ALBANY —
DANBURY —
TORRINGTON —
BURLINGTON —
NEW HAVEN —
BRIDGEPORT —
WINSTED —
MIDDLEBURY, VT. —
RUTLAND —
WHITE PLAINS --

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.—
YONKERS, N. Y. —
WATERBURY, CONN. —

Not including 5';, tax.

$5.15

4.05

6.9S

2.50

4.0S

3.70

5.40

5.0S

5.95

3.25

4.40

2.50

4.30

5.65

4.70

4.85

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Coronation Farms
SpecUliiing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

Telaphon* 235
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PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page -')

oiiK' III tile CAA is pi'oviiliiiK ii stiiinliliii^;

liliick I or llu' iiL'livilics iil I hi' Williams
Flying Club, its pnsidiiii, I'liailis (i.

Allium '•!,(, annniinoil litis wi'C'k. A |)lai\

1(1 lc[;iili/c llu- Ikld liy inakini; it iillicial

hiailqiiartiTs fur llu' W illianisldwii air-raid

spiillcrs having falliMi lliriiii^h, tlif fitili

i'MCIili\i's arr now wailin^i fur llir linal

CAA riiliiit:.

Compulsory athletics ihrci' times a

wrik Inr all \,\h- mum start March 30.

I iiilur the nt'W pnii;raiM, sliidi'iits will

taku basic Ixidy building exercises and

lluii fulliiu these with endiirance and

skill tests.

.\\\ fxhiliititin on modern wooden

lioiiMs will lie on displa\' in the Lawrence
Art Museum for the nest two weeks.

It pivsenls tho historical develdpment of

the ii>e ol woiid for houses and the dif-

j

fereiit tspes (if architecture peculiar to
j

various sections of the country. The
exhibit is loaned through the courtesy of

the Museum of Modern Atl in N'ew York.

I he National Institute of I'ublic .Affairs

anniiiniced this week that Donald R.

Booz '42 hail been accepted to attend the

iiislilnle for the coming year. Booz is

tine of fift\' chosen on a nationwide basis

for this training. He is the first Williams

appointee since James M. Burns 'M).

After much discussion, the students of

both Wesleyan and Dartmouth Cnlles;es

have been given permission to hold spring

proms. The Dartmouth parl\ will prob-

aliK lie limit ell to a one night formal dance,

while the Middletowners will have a full

week-end at the expense of fiiregoing all

informal Saturday dances from now until

the end of the spring term.

I

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from page 1)

Supreme Comt Jublicc Kohi'rts' "i'e.irl

Harbor Invcsliijatu.n Cimnniitec". West
I'oint graduate. Served in l'hili|.'pnic-s and
Ctiba in Spanish American V\ar. l)n

C.encral Staff 101 l-U. Director of Army
Transport .Service 1017-1918. Uiricior

(.( Red Cross In 1923 hcadins a reli.f

j

coniiiiission to Japan after the rarthiiuake

of that >far. Now Prcsidt-.-it of the

foreign Policy .'\sse.cialion.

Jttnii-s (;, .M<'l)i>iuil<l — President of

liiooklyn Institiiti' of Arts iind Sciences

and Chairniiin cf President's Advisory

Committee on Political refugees. Was
Chairm.in of th(-- Board i:f the Foreign

Policy Asscciiirion, 1919-lo.VV .Member

Hoard of Education, .New ^ork City.

S«'iiuli>r Joseph ('. O'lMahoiiey

W \iiining Drmccrat. \\V,s Chairman cf

the T. N. E. C. (reinpor:ir\' N'ati-)M.il

Economic Committeel ami is a member of

the ConMiiitlee en .Xpproiiriiitions.

Gueliiiio Salvemiiii - Author and

lecturer in hislnr\' .it Harvartl. A pre-

Mussolini ltali:'.n legislavor. Was formalle

a professor of history at the Cnivorsiti.'s

of Messina, Pisa, ami riorence.

MicluH'l Slraifihl — An editor and the

Washington corre.spondeiit of the Nfw
Republic. Formally with the State D,-

partment.

Etlmond Taylor — .\i:thor, journalist,

and lecurer. Leadi::;; authority on psy-

chological warfare, m.-w serving in the

Office of the Coordinator of lnform:ition.

Was chief of the Chicane Trihiiiic's Piiris

Bureau 1933- I'Un and CBS carres|.ondent

in France, I "40.

Alux Werner - Military expert for the

Nno R'puhlic. Author of The Mililary

Strength of the Powcn, Baltl? for the Wnrli!.

Qiiiney Wrijilit — Fdilor of the

Journal of Jntirnatiomil Lnvi and [.rofessor

of political science at Chicago. Wiis a

consultant to N'av\' Department in World

Warl.

24 East 33th Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Fairfields Farm
a J. GALUSHA

RICH CUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

T*L 121 WUIianulown

Dancing every eveninsr

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON

Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

STEWARDS--
REMEMBER when you

buy your

Fruits and Groceries

WILLIAM LESS
111 Center St. - No. Adams

Phone 1720
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(Continued fiuin jjaye .1)

of the subject mailer. The conferences

and discu.ssioiis are adei|uale, though not

overly stimulating. They serve generally

as resumes of the material presented in the

lectures, which are exireniely well organiz-

ed, clear, and relevant. Usually three

papeis on biographical material are re-

(|uire<l in which tile student is allowed a

wide choice of topics.

.Assignments are, as in most advanced

history courses, Icnig and the te.xts em-

ployed are rather ponderous, bul the

course is particularh timely and perlineiit

loda\ because it deals ciauprehensiveh'

with the birth anil causal dexclopment of

tile British Faiifiire.

History 19-20

History l9-i(l is a uni(|ue course deal-

ing with "types of re\-olutionary and

e\olutionary transformation", and par-

ticularly under Xewhall the broad general

concepts are einphasi/ed to good advan-

tage. Conducted entirely in conferences,

the discussions occasioiialh' tend tt) be-

come bogged down in details, but the

general emphasis on causal factors pro-

vides a good tie-in with the rest of the

major. It is a course demanding ad-

vanced thinking and it provides scope for

inilividual effort and original thought,

particularh' in the required papers.

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the lull leased

wire Associated Press seivice in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sole at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

A reui dotel va/ue

IN MIDTOWN NEW YORK

Sorroiinded hy heuuliful privalu

parks iintl gardens hut only 2

hlocks east ol GrumI Central

Station. 600 eluirming, resllul

rooms, each with shower balk

or comhinutiun tub anil sliowei

SINGLe^iihSATHlrom
Ooub/e Milh bath from $3 f
,M>„ «.-.-kly aii.l »i"iillil> ruU-i

Ai,..,.,„„lili .1 ll.-.luiit«ii' »"'! Ill"

(.ni.oli.ou In.iii .1l)« f'i '
'"""

^'(iV t' Vficv. Muil'ifie

minw^'i^'-t^

^f.4r,yi>^^
NEWfXO*"^

Fox shelving

and other student needs call

THE TACOMC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

fur over 1^0 years.

ROYAL
DEMUTH

ma/ces' pipe

function superbty

I ULTRA FINE
^ IMPORTED BRIAR

FILTERS FOR

V
ROYAL DEMUTH

PIPES

Write for chart picturing
18 l)eautiful styles.

It describes advantages of
MARVELOUS PATENTED FILTER
;fin. Demulh&Co., Inc., N. i.e.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

108 Main St. North Adams

M moreueasiire/orwu
Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6Vi;^

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you are

getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tasting. Make your

next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

MORE ARMS
for AMERic

•^ ror one weei'. * ^tamoK
i

MChesteMd
Oipynghi tJMI, Licctn & MvHis ToMcto Co.
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Flying Club's Field

Closed Until June
I

ByOrderofCA.A.
4 Men Will Camp-Out
on Air Field To Form
12-Hour Air-Raid Patrol

With all p(jssil)ilitics for spring; air

ailivilios tjroundcd liy official red-tape,

I he Williams FlyiiiK Club has dfcidcd t(i

l"i~(p(mi' operalions until the .sumiiier

. ->iiin in June. Charles G. .Ahbotl '43,

.'nil president, declared \Vednes<lay that

Mr. T. A. Davis of the Civil Aeronautics

Xcuhority in Albany .N. Y., had ordered

ill. lield closed until proper licensing was
-. cured.

Appealed to C. A. A.

Nnlilied on l"eliriiar\' KS that the coni-

III. reial license under which Cole Field

|irrales wouUI be invalid until a 24-hour

.:ined watQh was placed on the planes,

\Mmtt appealed to the C. A. A. to recoR-

: !
r Donald Cole, manager of the field and

ri-ideiit owner of the property, as a lej;al

iiiiard. This failed to solve the nij,dit-

'>.urh re(|uirenient, and was turned down.

rile next plan which the Club devised

M.is to ask the C(i-o|)eration of l.ouis K.
i;,i>s, and his air-raid spoilers in iiinvinK

ill. ir hea(l(|uarters from Northwest hill In

( ole air-held. The cost of hiring a full-

lime watch beini; prohibitive to the clul)

treasury, it was hoped that the 201) local

townsmen who have volunteered for this

defense spotting would accomplish a
'I'luble purpo.se.

Air Corps Blocks Move
However, the army air corps (iHirials

icfused permission to nio\e the head-

ipiarters. Cnder Iheir supirvision, the

entire eastern .seaboard .500 miles inland,

has been divided into 6-niile e(|ui-(li.stant

nlots. which are nuarded day and niiihl by
I he \dlunteer spotters. The\- argued that

.dlerinj; the base of o|M'rations by mure
than J of a mile would throw ofY the

iiialheniatical web of their defense plan.

I'ndaunted, the club members examined
I he possibility of basing the planes at

I roy N. Y. airport and comniulint!

Iietween Willianistown and Trin' several

times per week. This seemed feasible,

l^pecially in the summer-time when tlyinK

iiiilil «;.«) is possible. However. C. A. A.

I'nulations demandiny; a two-way radio

(S.iOO) in every plane doing cross-country

d\inR, poor train connections, ami the

111 w limitations on auto tires have eliniin-

iii'd this proposal.

Pup-Tent Watch Established

The decisive action which was <letor-

iiiined this week was to base the planes at

I roy until June. At that time an as yet

'"iiiamed group of four men, including

Mibott, will volunteer to live in pup-tents

(See KLYING page 4)

Alumni Nominate Five

For Trustee Position

Winner of May Election

Will Hold 5-Yr. Term

Candidates for this year's election of

diinini trustee, according to an announce-

lunt by the Alumni Office this week, are

Alfred Shriver 'IS, Carlton B. Overton '16,

Ivichard M. Brett '26, David R. Fall '28,

:"d William C. Baird '29. Elected by

I'oth graduate and non-graduate alumni,

die winner of the alumni trusteeship will

1" announced on Saturday, May 16, and
> ill hold office for a period of five years.

Shriver Former Trustee
I'reviously chosen alumni trustee in

June, 1939, for a term of one year, to fill

I he position left vacant by the resignation

I Marin McC. Lowes '25, Mr. Shriver is a

ri.irtner in the banking linn of Morgan
Stanley and Company. A member of Phi
I 'elta Theta, he served as a first lieutenant

in the Field Artillery during World War I,

eeing active service at the front for a

I

l>eriod of five months. He is now both
secretary of the local draft board and
<'hairnian of the Committee for the Sale of

l->efense Bonds on Statcn Island, N. Y.
His son, Donald F. Shriver, is a Williams

I
junior.

Also a lieutenant in World "War I, Mr.

I

Overton of Montclair, N. J., was chairman

(See CANDIDATES pxe 4)

Grand Strategy For Allied Nations

Seen As 1942 Offensive Action
Spring Conference Demands Effective

Leaders for Production Initiative

by S.\M HiNTKit '11

The score of national figures highlighliiif!; lii.st weckeiid's Spring Con-
rerciicf on "A (iranii Stralcf,'y for America" reflecled tlie .spirit of tiio

aroti.setl and iiiipatioiit pi-ople.s of tlic Uniled Xation.s who are today df-

niandiiig a bold and dynamic leadcr.ship that will sweep away the la.st

col)wel).s of "business as usual" in high places and will carry the fight

into the enemy cam]).

Tlic growing militancy of spirit of a |)c()i)lc who have for more than
two years borne passively the succession of deliiying actions and .strategic

withdrawals that have punctuated the war effort of the anti-Axis coalition

exploded at la.st weekend's two-day parley into an urgent demand for a

I'evoJution in the American and Allied gland strategy that would involve

a seizure of the initiative on the military, economic, and ideological fronts.

I

'True War of Coalition'
On the military front, conference sentiment favored an integration

Jand coordination of the Ignited Nations' war effort for waging globid

I

warfare. Max Werner, military expert for tlie Nvu Republic, ex])ressed

majority feeling when he called for an allied strategy of .swift offen.sivc

in a "true war of coalition" with an Anglo-American drive clearing the

.\llantic and <)|)ening a second front on the contineul to divert (ierman

for<'es in Russia and to relea.se the "frozen" Rii.ssian Far J]a.stern army for

iO])erati()ns again.st the Jiipanese in the Pacific theater.

The economic imperatives of victory formulated by the ])roduction

|)anel demanded the re()lacement of the deadwood still in top po.st.s of the

;

Washington war organization by a leadership with the courage to make

I

(h'cision.s and the resolution to carry them out at whatever co.st to s|)ecial

interests, a leadershii) that would not be reluctant to develop and ad-

niiiii.sler an uncompromising program for mobilizing and converting

.\merioaii inilti.strial ])otenlial to the titanic job of winning the war of

production.

Need For War Aims

And on the ideologictil front conference speakers agreed that the

crying need was for the formulation and exjn'ession on the part of the
* iieirocracles oi <i i>ui.-iii\e, uyiiairiiL

alternative to Hitler's new order that

Johnson To Head

Russian War Relief

Committee Sends Food,

Medicine To Help Reds
in Crushing Nazi Power

In an attempt to assist the Russian

people and to develop better relations

between this country and the |i.S.SK, local

townspeople and faculty memtiers have

formed a committee of Russian War
Relief, Inc. Dr. James P. Baxter, 3rd,

liresident of Williams Colle>;e, has accepted

the honorary chairmanship of the com-

mittee while chairman of the local coni-

niittce is Joseph E. Johnson associate

professor of history. Those who thus far

have been appointed to the committee

from Williamstown arc Nelson W. Domin,

treasurer; Mrs. James B. Pratt, Mrs. Roy
Lamson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John Allison,

Mrs. S. Lane F"aison, Elmer G. Noble, Rev.

K. B. Blakeney, Mrs. Max Lcrncr, Mrs.

Lawrence H. Blocdel, James M. Burns,

Charles R. Keller, and Frederick R.

Barnes '43, the only undergraduate

representative.

Transportation Free

Russian War Relief, Inc., is a nation-

wide agency created to assist the Russian

people in their resistance to the Nazi

invaders, by sending them essential arti-

cles which they greatly need, such as

medical supplies and instruments, food

concentrates anil clothing. Transporta-

tion is provided without cost to the com-

mittee and with the full cooperation of the

United States shipping authorities.

A secondary goal of the association is

to bring about better understanding

between Americans and Russians, both

for the more effective prosecution of the

war and for better post-war relationships.

The formation of the committee comes at

a particularly appropriate time, in view of

the stress last weekend's conference at

Williams placed on the necessity of under-

standing Russia and living with the USSR.
Among the well-known sponsors and

endorsers of Russian War Relief, of which

Dr. Serge Koussevitsky is honorary chair-

man in Massachusetts, are Rev. Henry

Sloanc Coffin, Dr. Hugh Cabot, Dean

Willard 1. Sperry, Prof. Ralph Barton

(Sn relief pxe 4)

would serve to energize mass participation

in the conduct of the war at home and

would give to the conquered [leoples of

the world a stake in the future.

There was disagreement among con-

ference speakers on the procedure of

certain aspects of grand strategy which

at times flared into open controversy.

Rene Kraus, jjersistent biographer of

Churchill, took almost violent exception

to Mussolini-hating, vigorously democratic

(jaetano .Salvcmini, when he declarated

that the British Tories were still bungling

the job of propaganda in Italy and playing

into blackshirt hands.

President James P. Baxter, ird, and

plane designer Major Alexander de

Sevcrsky cautioned Max Werner for his

excessive optimism over the possibilities

of a 1942 allied offensive and warned

against "premature" military action.

Kconomist Robert K. Lamb and presi-

dential Adviser Lauchlin Currie locked

horns briefly at the production panel

over the problem of conversion and sub-

contracting.

Conferees Optimistic

But the disagreements were only nom-

inal. Never in the brief history of the

Williams spring conferences has there been

such a declared unity of outlook among
participants. Despite the sharp criticism

which speakers levelled at the multiple

inadequacies and bunglings in the Ameri-

can war organization, there was constant

emphasis on the brighter side of the war

picture. In his Saturday night address

Washington Correspondent Michael

Straight pointed out the great strides

which America has made during the last

three months towards converting her huge

civilian machine into a functioning war

machine. General Frank R. McCoy and

Dr. Baxter called for confidence in the

administration's ability to correct its own

errors and solve the problenis of organiz-

ing for total war. The whole impression

(See GRAND STRATEGY page 2)

Business Competition

To Start Wednesday
The final freshnian competition for

the business board of The Record

will begin Wednesday, April 1, at

12:40 with a meeting in The Record
office. All those desiring informa-

tion arc urged to attend.

i

Conway Ex- '42 Victim

Of German Torpedo

Killed on March 19, wdien the ship on

which he was serving as a United .States

.Maritime Commission cadet was torpe-

doed by a German submarine olT the

North Carolina coast, Howard P. Cimway
Jr. ex-'42 was the third Williams man to

lose his life in World War 11. Although

the rest of the crew of the tanker were

rescued, Conway and the other four men
in the engine room were unable to escape.

Upon the death of his fathi'r in the

spring of 1940, Conway left Williams at

the end of his sophomore year, Enlisting

in the \'-7 program, he went to .'\nnapiilis

the following fall, where he began a four-

months' training course, .'\lthough he

failed to complete the course, Conway
joined the merchant marine about a \i'ar

ago.

While at Williams, Conway was a

member of Alpha Didta I'hi, and had been

appninteil a Junior Advisor for 1941. He
not onU' worked on the editorial boards of

bi;th the G:i! ivA the !''.i>p!e C'liic', but ab-o

won his numerals on the freshnian cross-

coiimr\' team.

U.C. Asks Increase

In War Curriculum

Altered Rushing Progfram

Passed; $100 Limit Put
on House Party Bands

Robert B. Kiltredge '43, president of

the I'ndergraduate Council, announced

yesterda\' that a |)elition had been sub-

mitted to the administration asking that

more facilities be provided for courses

such as Astronomy 4X in order that all

undergraduates who wish to take these

courses, preparatory to military training,

might have the opportunity.

He pointed out that many students,

especially uppercla.ssnien, who desire to

take advantage of these new courses have

been unable to do so.

Supper Dates Abolished

Kittredge also announced that the

rushing schedule proposed by Arbiter

Frank Thonis '30 and the rushing com-

mittee last week has been ijassed unani-

mously by the U. C. The new program

includes the abolishing of supper dates,

the redticing of the amount of money
spent for refreshments, the addition of

three dates (m Sunday afternoon and the

limiting of prowling to two nights.

At the U. C. meeting this week, it was

suggested that a ceiling of $100 be placed

on the price paiil for house party orches-

tras no matter how many houses combined

to pay for the band. Fraternity repre-

sentatives of the U. C. have been in-

structed to ask the opinion of the their

houses as to buying buttons instead of

corsages. The money from the sale of

button.^ will be given to the American Red
Cross.

The plan, formulated by a Gargoyle

committee headed by Charles H. Tower
'42, to unite all campus concessions under

Albert V. Osterhout '06, graduate Mana-
ger of Athletics, was passed by the U.C,
and a conunittee has been appointed to

meet to plan the organization with him.

M. Carter Hall Jr. was appointed chair-

man to be assisted by Spencer D. Wright,

3rd and Malcolm D. Clark, '43.

Navigation Bureau

Approves Williams

Courses For Navy
Washington Sanctions V-1
Curriculum, Urges High
Standard Be Continued

Tile Bureau of Navigation this weik
aiiproved Williams' V-l curriculum, suli-

niitled to that body a month ago. This

makes it certain that nun atleiidinj;

Williams may enlist in the \-l Program,

which plans to enlist 8(1, 1)00 iiicri between

the ages of 17 and 19 yearly.

'The \-l Program ensures a iiualified

participant two years of college, and
affords the .student in the lop4.S'; of the

80,(1(10 a choice between eoni inning for a

ilegree in preparation lor Iraininu for a

ciniimission as an ensign, under \-7, or

immediate flii;hl training as an aviation

I

cadet in the \-5 plan. The remainder of

I
the group will be called to training as en-

I

listed men at the cnnelusion nf the second

\ car.

j

April 3 Examinations
In order to facilitate enlistment, and

also answer any (|ueslions that may arise,

Archa (). Knowlton '40, ensign in the

r. S. Naval Reserve, will beat the Place-

ment Bureau next Friday, April 3, all day,

with a doctor and two assistant.s, who will

give the Navy physical exam. In the

meanlinie, further irformaliim can be

secured from William (j. Perr> , asMstanI

to the Dean.

1
In an earlier visit to tlie campus Knsigii

Knowlton warned that juniors and seniors

wishing to sign up for the V-7 Program,

should do so as soon ;is possible, as enlist-

ment for that branch of training is to be

discontinued shortly, being incorporated

into the V-l program, as <mtlini-d abii\e.

He also asserted that colleges should

promote the physical W(dl-l)eing of tile

student, so as to aid him in passing the

required ph\sical examinations.

'AU-Around Standard' Desired

Ranking the group is done piiiiiarily do
the basis of a eonipreliensive ex.iiii given

participants near Ihi' end of the sophomore

year. In the nieanl,imi', the Navy reserves

the right to approve a man's course of

study, with particular emphasis on Mathe-

matics and Physics. These courses, as

well as others correlated to ihe V-l pro-

gram are the ones that have been pro-

nounced satisfactorx'. In paiticidar, the

Nav\' is cautioning colleges .against stress-

ing specialized courses too much, rather

advising them to maintain as high an all-

aromid standard as possible.

Abilities Desirable

The following abilities are desirable in

V-l candidates. The lirst and .second are
(See NAVV page 5)

Marine Corps Accepts

Twenty -Two Students

Twelve Now Sworn In;

Others Await Details

Of twenty-six Williams students taking

the jihysical examination for the Marine

Corps Reserve on Monday. Tuesday, and

Wednesday of this week, twenty-two were

accepted as candidates by Lieutenant

Commander Twiiiani and Lieutenant

Bretherick.

May Finish College

Twelve of the students who were accept-

ed were immediately sworn into the

Marine Corps Candidates class. These

men hope to be able to complete the re-

quirements for their college degrees, liut

they are now subject to immediate call

should an emergency arise. This group

includes Ralph Dawsim. Jr., Kenneth C.

Hall, James McKown III, and Edward I).

Newton '42; McPherson Moll, Jr. and

Brainerd Mcars, Jr. '4,1; Dicran B. Barsa-

niian, Jr., William F. l)al,^ell, Jr., James
Irving, Jr., and Richard K. WoodrulT '44;

S. Gordon Johndroc and John H. Winant
'4.S.

The other ten candidates accepted by
the Marine Corps have not been sworn in.

Some of these men are deliberating

whether or not they will enlist; the others

arc only awaiting the completion of minor
details, such as the presentation of birth

certificates.

v
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The Curriculum Series

TiiK Rkcoiii) i.s forced to admit that, in the ten day.s rt'niainiiig be-

fore the.spirded-up regi.stratioii week, it cannot pos.sihly do jii.stiee to the

entire Williani.s cnrricuhini by continuing the .survey begun a week ago.

We are faced with two equally iin()lea.sant alternatives: either we

mu.st print u hastily improvised and .superficial overall view of the Wil-

liams majors, in order not to .slight any department before registration;

or we must discontinue for the present the .series of thorough studies

wliicli we planned. We have cho.scn to discontinue the .series.

AVe regret that we have i)ut the History Department in the position

of being the only deiiartment covered; but we believe we caiuiot make a

responsible survey of the entire field of formal education at Williams be-

fore .Vi)ril 6. In all fairness to the departnient.s which we could not

cover l)y that date, we are not releasing the six departmental surveys

planned for publication this week and next.

Waiting It Out
The conference is over. A little less than a year ago today, the editor

of TuK Recoki), summing up his reactions to last year's conference, called

for an immediate declaration of war. He was echoing campus and con-

ference sentiment; he had noticed in the conference sessions and in the

audience at the parley "a determination to do the job—regardless of its

price in blood, sweat and tears—with the effort and the precision we have

failed to give in the past, and with the faith that goes with the knowledge

that we are right and the preachers of tyranny wrong."

It's a year later now. The declaration of war has come, in anstver

to as clear a demonstration as possible of the challenge that the preachers

of tyranny present. But this weekend's conference showed, with plenty

of force and clarity, that we are still floundering in the .same complacency

and indecision that we recognized with horror last spring.

There would be little point in summarizing the conclusions of the

conference .sessions; that's done on the front page. We know what's

wrong, and we have been told what to do about it. But it's one thing to

realize by the cold light of intellect the imperatives of a desperate situa-

tion, and another to feel them in our blood and in our bones. We haven't

yet come to feel, with all we are, the truth of what we know.

"How many disasters do we need to wake us up?" Max Lerner

wanted to know when somebody suggested at one of the sessions that all

we need is a good shock. There is the big question that the conference

raised. And it has not yet been answered. We know we need force.

We know We need dynamic leadership. We know wc need total mobiliza-

tion of our men and machines and minds and blood and guts. When
are we going to feel this need? Because we won't meet it until we feel it.

We are not going to win this war by waiting it out. We were told

that again and again last weekend, and we have been told that for weeks

and weeks by the press and the President and the people. But we haven't

much lime to stop waiting it out. And if the cry of "too little and too

late" is not to be rai.sed for the last despairing time, we mu.st learn to feel

all w'e know with all we are, and fast.

—C. P. P.

GRAND STRATEGY
(Continued from page 1}

tli.it the .speakers left behind them at the

close of the two-day parley was their

deep and uniform faith in the ability of

Amerioin democracy to de\elop the

leadership that will energize America's

war effort to a victory teni|)o and unleash

the irresistable driving power of the Ameri-

can people's determination to win through.

This sense of confidence in the future

was characteristic of the later conference

panels. The opening round table on the

production line, however, painted the

least reassuring picture of the session.

Most disheartening to .seasoned campus
observers was the fact that the major

obstacles to an all-out war effort outlined

at the .Saturday panel were essentially the

siime ones that were recognized and de-

plore:! by speakers at the 1941 conference.

In a war where time is measured by the

clock, one year has passed. And last

weeken<r.'i parley demonstrated that in

that year Anierica has failed to solve

fiill>' problems that were considered urgent

even in the halcyon days of 1941.

Complacency Scored

Each speaker that rose to declare h

piece scored some aspect of thi^ war

organiziition and made it evident that the

same pattern of divided authority, short-

sightedness, complacency in high places,

procedural red-tape, and half-hearted

planning still characterizes the Wash-
ington war set-up.

And out of the production panel's clear

statement of the need for a coordinated,

planned uncompromigingly administered

war effort, out of the clear understanding

and articulation of the obstacles which

have dogged the American war of the

production line came a terrible sense of

frustration. The unsolved problems of

the spring of 1941 were with slight

modifications the luisolved problems of

were running with the enemy.

'How Many Shocks?'
Max Lerner had his finger on the pulse

of the conference when he asked, after

admitting his depression at the black

picture which previous speakers on the

production panel had painted, "How-
many shocks must we have before we
recognize the need for organization?"

The panel concluded with his plea for

leadership and tough-mindedness on the

part of administrators. "The right men
are not in the right places." Lerner de-

clared. "Wars are won by giving orders.

We must recognize the fact that the

market and the competitive relationships

of our economy are out as a way of organiz-

ing for war. What we need is a group of

managers put iti strategic positions with

power to commandeer industry and w ith a
willingness to use this power."

Michael Straight echoed Lerner's call

for positive leadership in his formal address
Saturday night when he went on record
in favor of the establishment of a central-

ized production and supply council to
coordinate and direct the global war effort

of the United Nations and to assure

China and Russia the opportunity to

|)articipate in vital decisions made by the
Anglo-Saxon command.

'OHensiva In 1942'

The most positive call for an integrated

United Nations war strategy to take the
offensive away from the Axis came at the

Sunday morning RoundTable on "AGrand
Military Strategy for the United Nations"
when Max Werner overrode more cautious

meml>ers of the panel to outline a strategy

of attack that could bring Hitler to his

knees before the end of 1942. "A united

combined strategy is the road to victory.

"Not only is an Anglo-American offensive

in the Atlantic theater a military possi-

bility, "Werner declared, "but it is also

capable of being realized in 1942."

Werner pointed out that a continental

of from sixty to eighty divisions, in open-

ing up a second front on Hitler's re.\r.

would serve the twofold purpose of

diverting Nazi pressure from the Russian

front and unfreezing the Soviet Far East-

ern army for operations against Japan.

fiaxtor injected a note of realism into

the discussion when he pointed out that

an American AEK this summer was \ery

unlikely since the war department's figures

of Cierman losses and of the army of

occupation very considerably from

Werner's, and the general feeling in

Washington was that America had not

yet developed sufficient military strength

to risk a spring or summer offensive.

War Conditions Peace
The final round table of the two-day

parley on "The Imperatives of Demo-
cratic N'ictory" struck an optimistic

chord. There was general agreement on

the need for a positive declaration by the

United Nations of their war and peace

aims. .Schuman echoed parley sentiment

in his statement, "The conduct of the war

and our hopes of victory in the war will

be largely conditioned by our program

for winning the peace." All speakers

mentioned the need for domestic and

international reorganization for victory

in the war and in the peace.

James G. MacDonald, head of the

President's ad\'isory committee on po-

litical refugees spoke for the members of

the conference — all sa\e .Schuman who

declared in favor of "Union Now"—when

he stated, "Let's not build on theory.

Let's start with the actual machinery of

the United Nations which the fire and

strain of the war has forced us to create and

go on from there." He warned against a

quick ratification of the peace treaty after

the war and also cautioned against neglect

of Russia at the peace conference.

Max Lerner wound up the panel and

the two-day parley with an appeal for the

vigorous prosecution of the war to establish

President Roosevelt's four freedoms

throughout the world. He called for "a

propaganda" of the democratic "deed"

to arouse the "frozen army" of the con-

quered peoples of Europe and Asia. In

his concluding remarks and in answer to

the alleged exclusiveness of .Schuman's

proposal for world federation Lerner de-

manded American leadership in winning

the war and winning the peace for the

"plain people of the world." "The world

can't win the future," he asserted, "unless

America takes the leadership. But

America cannot win the future unless the

plain people of the whole world win the

future."

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

David W. Brown '43 of Itica, New
Vork, was elected captain of the Williams

ski team yesterday at a meeting of the

1941-42 lettormen. Brown, who took
second in the recent Eastern and National

Four-Event Ski Championships, is also

president of the Purple Key, program
manager of football, and a member of

varsity cross-country and lacrosse teams.

The Adelphic Union announces M.
Atwood White '44 as winner of the

business boartl competition. Otto von
Mering '44, second in the competition,

will manage the business affairs of the

freshman debating team.

Edgar T. Mead '44 was elected mana-
ger of the Travel Bureau in the one-year

competition which ended early this month.
Mead succeeds Charles G. Abbott '43 in

this post. A new competition open to

members of the class of 1945 will begin
about April 1.

The Army Aviation Cadet Examin-
ing Board will arrive on the Williams
campus Sunday evening, March 29, and
will be ready to give physical exams on
Monday and Tuesday, March 30 and 31,

from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. and Wednes-
day, April 1, from 9:00 a. m. to 12 noon.
The examinations will be held at the
health center. Every student hoping to
enter the Army Aviation Cadet Corps will

also be required to take a mental exam-
ination scheduled for Monday, March 30,
at 7:15 p. m. in 8 Hopkins Hall.

The Williamstown Play Readers
will perform tonight in George Bernard
Shaw's play, The Devil's Disciple. The
presentation is the organization's fifth

and last of the season.

|f>

the spring of 1942 and time and the tide I offensive by a combined AEF and BEF

Swimming coach Robert S. Muir, a
member of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association since 1924, was recently

(See PARAGRAPHS page S)

We're backing them up"

Marching right along with the armed

forces of this country are thousands of

telephone workers.

They work side by side with the Army
and Navy. Wherever the need is commu-
nications, you are likely to find telephone

men and their trucks and materials.

Day and night the order is for speed

and more speed.

They wear no uniforms, these telephone

workers, but men in uniform know how
much they are putting into the Nation's

biggest job. They see it first-hand and they

know it is first-rate.

niTERED

66 Baffle Filter retains flake»-slugs and wliiri-coMs
smoke in Medico pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

HefiAe^eHiaiiue, HARRY KAPl

at RUDNICK'S, 15 Sprins Street

Monday & Tuesday

March 30th, 31st

SPRING IS DRESS UP TIME-
With the approach of milder weather,

one feels the urge to brighten up~and
what better way than with a new outfit.

Our collection of newly imported wool-

lens is exceptionally colorful, including a
wide range of hand loomed shetlands. cash-

meres, worsteds, flannels and gabardines.

Tailors & Fi

CO.

LORS drrURNISHI

NEW YORK NBW^ HAVBK
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Wellesley Will Sing

In Chapin Saturday

To Team With Glee Club
In Ist Spring Concert;
Gym Dance Called Off

A comljiiH'd chorus iif 110 v.iic-os froiii

U'l'lli'slcy :iii(l Willinms singing Di-paniza-

lidiis will oiK'n ihe <;Im' Cuili spring

siasoii ;oniorroiv iiij;ln ill I'-M in ('h.ipin

I hill. The Wclk'sk'v Choir will siii^

inuliT the (tin.-ctic)!i of CDiHluclcr Margaret

MarU'jiinkI :\m\ t-lioristcr Est.hi'r Duke,

nhile Kob'Tt (i. Harrow will (-fimlui't the

Williams Ciice Cliilf :iiul Choir.

AccorJing to Arthur V. l.ee, III '42,

Inisini'jS m.magcr of the Clec CUib, there

will be no (liuire following the concert,

hut he added "we ha\c giiaranteoti a date

liir every girl, an I there are still some un-

altaclied."

The pro^jrani will be divided into six

parts, two for the separate Clee Clubs, and

two combined. In the first part, the

( iinibined voices, directed by Miss Mac-
Donald, will sing lieethoven's /i/fg/V/icf

(.V.KiHg, and Allelidia.

The VVi'llesley CTioir sings parts two
.111(1 lour alone, iiiclnding in the former

I'salm 1.^7, By ilie Rivcr> »/ Buliylnn.

,iiiil in the latter five numbers from

Schubert's F.in Wnlzer Keigi'n.

The Williiuns organization, aceumpanied

liv Nathan Kiidiiirk, local resident, and

r.dw'in Slube '44 on the pi.anos, will sing

p.irts three and fiv,'. This includes such

welldinown works as back's Now Than):

11," AH Our God, the old Knglish hunting-

>oiig, John Peel, and ,l/> Lovely Cecelia.^

The two cinbs join again for the sixth

.I'ul final portion of the prognim, this time

inider the direction of Mr. Barrow, with

Mr. kiidnick at the piano. Seledions in-

clude IIow Linely is Thy Dwfltiiif, Place,

\i\ lir.dnns, and bach's A Mixhly horlress

is Our Cod.

Voters Buck Selectmen

In Fiery Town Meeting
Motion for More Police

Inflames Opposition
Williamslinvn voters vigorously defied

I he select men's jjrojjosal to engage a second

police officer, subordinate to Chief Georgi'

A. Royal, last Tuesday aflernoim in one of

the most volcanic town meetings in the

history of Williamstown. After thirty

minutes of verbal fireworks, the (|Ueslion

was laid on the table, through a motion

moved by former selectman Charles K.

I'otter, until the next session.

In noisy reaction to the calling of a

special meeting on a week-day afternoon,

contrary to the night-time policy agri'cd

on previously, and to the dismissal of

Cary C. Northup, former Constable,

the voters jumped to their feet, after

Chairman O. Dixon Marshall had proposed

lo increase the policing power of Williams-

lown.

Marshall showed that Williamstown

was woefully behind the average of the

country in police protection. He sug-

gested that $2,000 be raised and appro-

priated for expenses, including salary, of a

new officer subordinate to Chief Royal,

who in turn would he responsible to the

selectmen. "The finance committee felt,"

lie explained, "and George felt strongly

al.so that he should be given additional

assistance, in the absence of Mr.

^orthup."

Prominent among the opposition to this

measure were Professor Charles Grinnn,

former selectman Potter, who objected

successfully to Chief Royal's taking the

floor, and L. G. Trcadway, manager of

the Williams Inn. Treadw'ay told the

meeting that selectmen could help Royal

with clerical work, and men have already

been sworn in to help him in cases of

emergency.

Citizens' Committee
Accepts Student Gift

In a letter to the' editors of Tnio

Record, Q. A. Shaw McKean, chair-

man of the Citizens' Coirniittee for

the Army and Navy, Inc., formally

acknowledged the receipt of a check

for $2,=;0.48, "the gift of the under-

graduates of Williams College for

furnishing a d.iy room at either Camp
Edwards or Fort Devens."

The recreation room, financed by a

special drive for funds, will be given

in memory of Lieut. Col. Charles A
Whittlesey '0'. commander of the

Lest B.nttalion.

"The Con-mittce," read the letter,

"wishes to thank you and through

yon, the undergraduates of Williams

for tile splendidly generous (cift that

they have made."

The Williams Glee Club which will combine with the Wellealey Choir
tomorrow night for a six-part program of singing in Chapin Hall.

Required Athletics

Still Unmentioned
College is Silent as Yale,

Harvard, Princeton Add
Final Touches to Plans

While Har\ard, Princeton, and Vale

made final preparations for putting into

effect their vigorous compulsory athletic

programs' for all classes, Williams under-

graduate opinion, as rei)resented by a sur-

\ey of sophomores last week, showed a

mounting a])ai:hy towards the plan.

Agreeing that ])hysical fitness is es-

sential. cs])ecially during wartime, the

second-year men nonetheless were almost

in complete accord with the sophomore

who said, "It's a good thing, 1 suppose,

but I'd cue hell out of P.T."

Trustee Decision Required

.As yet the colli'ge authorities have been

silent on the wartime sports program.

In three weeks the Hoard of Trustees

again convenes and upon it hinges the

decision of whether the Williams under-

graduates will be required to participate

in .ithletics for the duration of their

college careiTs.

Last week Jcdni Kiernan, sports editoi of

the New ^ork Times, cited the need for a

compulsory s|)orts program in eveiy

college when he quoted an article by John

T. McGovirn, well-known sports official,

in the Cornell Alumni News.

Wrote Mr. McGovern, "The jouth of

America has become ccimpletely soft.

That might be all right if we were to be

left jilone in jjeace. But we are not at

peace. W^e are in a war which, according

to government speculation, will last eight

years or more. Our students from sixteen

years up will be soldiers. They must be

excepiicinally hard and fit to be any good

(See \V.M< ATIII-KTICS page 41

Large '45 Turnout

In Lacrosse, Track
Baseball Men Also Called
As Freshmen Prepare
for Spring Schedules

Freshman spring athletics officially got

under way last week as over two-fifths of

the freshman class turned out for pre-

liminary meetings in three sports.

Lacrosse and track candidates have had
formal practice sessions but weather and
ground conditions have kept Coach
Fielding Simmons' baseball S(|uad on the

sidelines.

Although only one game has been

scheduled, with Deerfield April 22, Dick

Colman is putting the largest squad in

several years through the paces in an

effort to get the yearlings ready for an

extensive summer program. They will

join the varsity in June to tackle a heavy

schedule. Coach Colman feels that vigor-

ous workouts and persistent practice

now will do much toward preparing the

men for the faster varsity competition.

The thirty man squad is headed by

Have Goodhart, former All-New England

Interscholastic second team goalit-, and

Fred Scarborcmgh, Gil Lefferts and Henry

Toll, all from the Deerfield Academj' club

that dealt last year's 1944 scpiad its onh'

defeat. Red Marshall, Howell Noiner

and Al Bonynge have also been st.indouts

in early drills.

Little 3 Track Meet

The 1945 trackmen, thirty-eight strong,

have been limbering up cm the board

tracks. Early indications show a strong

running team and a balanced group for the

field events. With a month <if practice

remaining before the Little Three meet

at Amherst, April 25, lOny Plansky ex-

pects to field a well-rounded team. .So

Killer Keller Prophesies Disastrous Year

In Store For War-Riddled Faculty Ball Club

"Only the world war brought me back

1 was planning to hang up my glove this

year," Charlie "Killer" Keller admitted

yesterday as he twirled a softball aimlessly

in his left hand, while leafing through

some history honors work with his right.

"I see this as a grim year for the faculty

ball club."

Keller pointed out that only four of the

original team which started out together

in l'),S7 in the memorable D. U. clash arc

still idaying. Shoeless Joe Johnson,

.Shag'em Harper, and Bec-Line Buffinton

form the (dd-veteran nucleus for this year's

team. In addition, Whiff'cm Wood and

Fred Stocking arc the only other rookies

with game experience, but the Killer de-

clared that he "looked for Sweezy,

Kichline, and Fraxer to bolster the squad."

"Due to the speed-up schedule, we've

had to cancel our spring trip this year,"

Keller sighed, "but with the summer

session things should even themselves out

in the long run." Replacements look

doubtful, especially for such hitters as

\inre Barnett, Phil Spiltoire, and Bill

Zabor, but Frankie Thoms may be ready

for a season wiih the "old men."

Keller backed the Phi Delts as the best

fraternity ball club on the campus, but

added, "it's because they never go to class,

just play ball all day behind their house.

That's doubly unfair to the faculty."

George llussey, Phi Delt twirlcr, won the

vote of both the Killer and Shoeless Joe

as their choice for one of the toughest

pitchers they have ever faced. .\t this

point Keller became confidential and

whispered, "You knort the Phi Delts did

bent us 7-0 last year."

He reailily admitted that it would be

tough to win now that Look-tho-Othcr-

Way Lanny Holmes was no longer um-

piring, but termed "nasty rumors" all

reports that the base paths would be

shortened, the mound moved back, and a

larger ball used when the faculty came to

bat. "We'll meet the students on their

own terms with their own weapons,"

Killer Keller stoutly yoiceri.

"Of course, I'll need some special

attention from Herhy (official collCjic

trainer), now that he doesn't have Spauld-

ing to work over anymore, "Keller nuiscd,

"but I pitched twenty games last year,

and 1 guess I'll be good for a longer seasnn

this year. Besides, I've ne\'er been re-

lieved in a hall game in all the five years

the faculty's been playing."

Awaits Season's Opener

far onh- ihe on<' triangular meel has bet-n

listed.

Leaders in I be sprints are Jim
Bachaiach, Wilder Gullerson and jack
MacKadyen while Bob Maxfiidd ,ind

Parker Smith lop ihe distance lisl. No
formal field workiiuls have been held but
juniper Carter Munsie, piile-vauller I'ru

Horrax and weight men Al b'.lliddt,

Kiidding Brown and John Allohello are

the chief priispi'cts,

Belwei'n forty-fixe and fift\ caiididalo

reported for ihe first baseball nieeliny,

but varsity workouts in ihe cage h.ive

forced postponi'iiienl of praclice nnlil ihe
sc|ua<l can work cmtside. Two games
have been scheduled- Wilbrahani, April

18, and Holchkiss, .April 25. .Simiiion.s

hopes lo book seviTal informal praclici'

giinies during the intervening week.

A.R.P. ToShow British

Blackout Film in Jesup

Co-ordinating both film and licture

material, the college ARP committee will

present two showings of Warning, and

LamI III ihe h're'', loaned by ihe OCU,
Tu^sdas, .March M, in Jesup Hall it

\:M\ and again at 8:00.

.At th • same time, the general ilefense

progr.iiii for the area will be explained

In the committee officials. Winthrop

II. Root, head of ihe college .AKP coin-

niiitee, urged that all students see the

pictures as partial preparation for the

next blackfjiu. which will be unannounced

and in tin- near fill ore. The afternoon

showing is for the faculty, post -wardens,

and students unable to attend al 8:00.

Killer Keller showing off some of his

curves on the Lab campus a year ago,

and ready to go again this spring.

lj\ short cut

to comfort!

TTERE'S a very comforlahlc fact about

Arrow shorts

—

that rear center scam has

been eliminatetl by a special seamless crotch

construetion which l>anishes riding, creep-

ing, and chafing. Arrow shorts arc cut roomy,

but not bulky. They arc labeled Sanforized

(fabric slirinkagc loss than I'/f I and <'onic

in several styles and many j)atterns—some

to match your shirts. A buy in comfort.

Try Arrow shorl.'s today!

"««Si..

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETand NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamttown

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840
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S.A.C. Bookstore Report Refutes Criticism

That Charges Are Excessive, Refunds Low
Criticism of nuiiu uiKlrr^riuliiatrs that

Williams StiuliMU Hookstore prices arc

"excessive" and refunds on s<'conil-haiul

hooks "inexcusably low" were blasted in

the annual re|X)rt of the Hookstore Com-
mittee of the Student Activities Council

released jesterdav.

The report pointed out that the avera^je

net profit on new hooks (about 10','c) is

consumed by iiverhea.l expenses, and thai

while prices paid for second-hand books

are as a ride i\ot over 50',' of the original

Collecting Bills Hardest

The iob of colleclinu bills remains the

greatest si'iglc problem of the store.

Largely due to work of conipeis. oilt-

stiuidi'iij bills were reduced to a point as

iotv as thev have been in years shortly

iH'fore mid-years, but he,ivy husincss .it

the hegiiining of the semester effected the

usual hir({e increase.

A propos<il which would place a maxi-

iiuini limit on total charge accounts seems,

cost, smmd-hami hooks are relayed to i
^iccording to the report, "unfeasible"

students efiteriuri the courses .-.t charRes >'-raiise many students with larRe bills are

oftenas lo,v as 4.S' ; to >0' ; <i orisjinal cost,
j

'""r^' sure to pay than some who have bills

Increase in Business I considerably snialler. .^Iso, bills lend to

There was, the report continued, ,in accumulate at the heginning of each

increased vidume of business during the

first semester, antl good returns o'l selling

semester, and a maximum, the conimittee

believes, would drix-e away prospectix'c

new books compensated in large measure
i

'"ustoniers.

lor low net profits realized in many cases

of second-hand bnsini'ss.

The i-'olicy of paying only prices which

can be hati in New ^'ork markets for

second-hand nititerial which will not be

used again during the ne.vt year has, of

necissity, been retained. Where there is

some quesiion as to whether the book will

he in use again, the rep.irt said, "a risk h; s

to be assumed which the .store manages ,n

share with the students."

CANDIDATES
(Continued from page I)

of the Williams I.(}yalt\- Fund from 19,S2

to l'J.?,'i. Former president of the alumni

association of the Williams chapter of

'I'heta Delta Chi, he was also president of

the alumni association of Gargoyle from

19.10 to 19,12. His son Timothy M.
Overton '45 is now al Williams.

Mr. Brell is chief air-raid warden in

Fairlleld, Conn, and treasuriT and general

manager of the .\bicMillisn Company. A
member of Kappa Alpha, Mr. Brett is also

a Gargoyle. Serving on the Kxecutive

The committee gives a favorable report

of a second projxjsal, ho\ve\er, emph.'i-

sizing that bookkeeijing conlfl l)e con-

siderably sim|)liHed and hills sul.stan-

tially reduced by forbidding the charging

fif inexpensix'e books.

FLYING
(Continued from page 1)

on Cole Field to satisfy the guard regu-

lation. Stressing the lemporarx" nature fif

this idea, Abbott added that later men
might earn enough money to pay for

future fixing time.

The Flying Club has sixty members at

present, of which eight are licensed pilots,

the remainder having complete<l their

^jntund school instruction. These men
will continue their work on primary flight

training which ((Ualifies them for ;i civilian

pilot's license this summer.

Feminine Instruction—Maybe

Instruction will probably he given b\'

Miss Caroline Cullen of Pittslield, who is

on call for active duty ferrying planes t(j

Great Britain. With this in mind, Wilson

Commiltec of the Societ\- of Alumni from ' Roberts of W'illianistown is concluding his

I9.?5 to 1938, he is now connected with the
I

instructors training so that he can lake

committee for annual class dinners

Heads Asheville School
Belonging to both Sigma Phi and Gai-

goyle is Mr. Fall, headmaster of the

Asheville School in Asheville, N. C. In

previous \ears he has Tilled the posts (jf

instructor, registrar, and assistant head-

master. At present, as headmaster of the

school and a member of the board of

trustees, he sends boys to Williams every

Near.

Mr. Baird enlisted in the 74th Kegiment
of the New York Ciuard, after attending

the Businessmen's Training Camp at

I'lattsburg, N. Y., two years ago. A
trustee or director of the University of

Buffalo, the Nichols .School, and the Fine

Arts Academy, Mr. Baird was president

of thi' V\'illianis Alunnii Association of

Western New York in 1938. Last year he

acted as class agent for the Alumni Fund.
A member of Delta fpsilon, Mr. Baird

was president of the Buffalo Chamber of

Commerce in 1939, and is now director of

the Manufaelurer-s and Traders Trust

Cimipany. •

RELIEF
(Continued from page I)

Perry and lion. Christian A. Herter,

SpeakiT of the Massachusetts House of

Kepresentatives.

'The local committee hopes to include

among its activities the bringing to

Williamstown of the motion picture Our
Riissiiiii Front, which has been widely

acclaimed by critics.

FOR SALE
2'Ax3IA Speed Graphic
Zeisi Tessar f 4.5 Lena

Complete with —
CARRYING CASE
TRIPOD
KALART RANGE FINDER
ABBEY FLASH GUN
FILM PACK ADAPTER

$125.00
PLUNKETT STUDIO

38 Spring St. TeL 196

over the program in the e\em that Miss

Cullen is called.

A new incentive to flying club members

is the formation of the Ci\'ilian Air Patrol

which will undertake the transportation

of government officials and the towing of

tar-gets for army air corps machine-gun

practice, and pati'oUing of areas surround-

ing defense centers. 'The organization is

semi-militaristic in chai'acter and is com-

manded by an air corps major. As yet,

Abbott is the only Williams man to qualify

for the service, hut the Club's aim will be

to f(n-m a Williams stpiadnm.

WAR ATHLETICS
(Continued from page.1)

to themselves and to their omitrs.

'Should Be Conxpelled'

"No x'.ilunteer plan which re(|uires one

to he niic.nnfortable h;is ever worked.

'Tlf.' m.ijoritv of human beings will not do

anything they are urged to do unless they

are comp'lled to do it In' fear of fine,

!m|)risonm!Mil , or other discipline. It is

simply human nature to do what you want

to do until comp.'lled to do sometning else.

"tlp'on the basis of the foregoing, i' is

cli'arthat the students in Cornell shoirld be

compelled to get into the kind of physical

conditior, that enables them to take bodilv

shock and enjoy it. This is a dirty that

the university owes to the students at all

limes, and more than ever now in this

emergency. Arrd students will like it

eventually.

"

Coronation Farms
SpecializinK in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

•

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Caldwell Is Holding

Daily Drills in Cage

Captain Hagstrom Heads
36-Man Baseball Squad;
Loss of Spaulding Felt

hy \)\\v. TiiriisToN '44

'Thirt\-si.\ diamond .ispiraiits, including

Captain (lumiar llagstrorrr and si.\ other

letli'rmen, answered Coach Charlie Cald-

well's opening call hir baseball and are

now working out for the thir-d week in the

cage.

Because of the cage's limited facilities,

Caldwell has stressed getting arnrs in

condition and has given several talks on

diamond strategy, lie hopes that the

squad will be able lo practice outside by

the end of rrext week.

Spaulding Gone

With last year's ace hnrliT, .Stump

Spaulding, alreaih at the Montreal

Royal's training carrrp, Satch hare heads a

large, but inexperienced force of mounds-

men. In his sophomore \'ear the larik\"

right-hander hung up a won-lost reciu'il of

live and one. ICd Callahan and Bill West,

holdovers from last spring's Little Three

champions, are also slated to see plenty of

action. Newcomers to the pitching corps

are Koy 'Tolles, out with a broken toe a

year ago, Hill Klopman, Pete Musses', am
sophomores Kil HIaircliTreld .rnd left \ Al

Swain.

Behind the bat the veter'ans T'r'annie

Dolan and Boh CJardner will comliirre with

.sophoirrore Monk .Stanley in at templing

to Tdl the big shoes iif Shaun Meehan '41,

now I'.S. N. k.

First Base

First base is r'csoK-ed into a four-

cornered bailie hilween veteran Boh

Wallace, 'Tom Keirrrari, Johrr Hridgewater,

Trr'st .sacker for the freshnren last \car, and

Joe Adriance. None of the other iriTreld

posts ai'e sellk'd, but Captain Hagsti-inn

and Bill Schmidt are almost certain of

startirrg biMths. Hub Killredge and the

1944 combination of Al Keilly, Dick

Emer>, and Hill Dcjnovan will light it (ml

for the remaining ptisitions.

'The oullielil is lire h'asi of Caldwell's

worries for he has lelterrrreri Bob Swairr

and Jack Tlarter, Chuck ^'eiser, and a pair

of slugging sophonrores, (iunnar Hayes and

Colb>' Wilson, 1(1 till lire ihree posts.

Sextet Picks Brown,
Kittredge Co-Piiots

Ted Brown and Bob Kittredge. main-

siays of the hockey team for the past two

>'e:ir-, were ('Iccted to lead the skaters

next season at a meeting early this week.

Brown is president of the class of l')4.',

next year's football manager. Chairman

of the Honor .System Committee, and a

member of D.K.IC. Kittredge is affiliated

with Delta Tpsilon, was last \ear elected

to the 1 lonor System, and recently became

president of the I'M,! II. C. and |)resident

of the I'M.! Kxecutive Committee.

At the same t ime, scoring records for the

.season were released, covering the regular

season, and the Lake Placid invitation

tourney, in which Snively's men reached

the final. Kittredge and Brown topped

the scorers, while Courier and Nichols,

with I4an<l 12 minutes, respectixely, drew

the most penalties.
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Straight Stresses Role of College Student

In Wartime, Urges National Organization
by Gkoiicik Y. Nkhhiias '44

"College students must fight for what

they see to be the right path, they must

light for closer collaboration between the

Allies if they believe in it, and if they be-

lieve in feder<d union after the war, they

must fight for that," said Michael Straight,

dynamic journalist and dominant figure at

the fourth annual Spring Conference,

The Washington correspondent of Neu-

Repiihlic, himself a graduate of Cambridge

University in V)il , urged the establish-

ment of a nntion-wide organization of

rollege men through which "they can

realize a greater sense of leadership", and

. niphasized the importance of the role of

I he college student in wartime.

Greater Role in England
Straight pointed out that students have

i.iad a more clearly defined role in England

than in America because of conditions

existing from 193S to the great awakening

i\ hen war broke out

.

"There was," he said, "a kind of poverty

111 politics. The Labor Party was dead.

The Conservatives were completely un-

iwaie of the threat of Nazism, and,

liccause of their fear of the Communists,

I hey played into Cierman hands."

I 'nder these conditions, students formed

what might be teimed a basis for the

pcilitical movement that grew around

Sir Stafford Cripps, now considered

iiiitain's next prime minister. At Cani-

hridge, Straight headed the Labor Club, a

p.irl of a national student organization

which coinnuinded liie respect of the
English people and government.

Opposed Chamberlain Appeasement
"Of the 800 members of the club," said

Straight, "at least 500 were willing lo pay
their own way to London at anv time to

demonstrate for what they believed; they
demonstrated in favor of the .Spanisu

Loyalist government; they demonstrated
against Chamberlain's apiieasement poll-

cii's."

Straight was amazed when he returned
to the United States in 19,^7 to find neither

this consciousness of the role of the student

in governtnent nor an appreciation of the

importance of student opinion.

Need An 'Awakening'

"1 think at the motnent," he continued,

"we need the same awakening as has been
experienced in England. We ha\en't got
it, you know. We've still got the idea

that otir only fight is in th" Philippines."

He emphasized that in wartime students

have the power to comtnand an au'lience

because they are "the people to uhotii will

fidl the responsibility of fighting this war."

The ^'outh Conference, Straight believes,

is an itiiportant beginning, but, he said,

"now we can setuiJsomethingfar broader."

"College men in this country have got

to work for organization." Straight con-

cluded. "There's no limit to an organ-

ization which says, 'As young people, we
demand to be able to fi,:;ht for the kind of

world we would like to live in'."

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

elected to the Advisory Committee on

Kules. Having coached teams at North-

eastern, Harvard, and Boston University,

Coach Muir came lo Williams in the fall of

|i«6, and has just completed his sixth

\ear with the Williams varsity and fresh-

man swimming squads.

Amherst College is providing the War
Department with facilities for a Defense

School to teach methods of bomb handling

.ind gas raid protection. Enrolled in the

two weeks' course are about fifty men from

Massachusetts, New York, and Coimecti-

cut defense areas.

The Dean's Office announced earlier

this week the resignation of Norman C.

Lowell '42. Lowell plans to continue his

^titilies iintnediately at the M. I. T, School

of Meteorology.

The Undergraduate Committee of the

Campus Business Management at

Williams College, waiting further action

tii the Alumni Committee in New York

City, has not convened since the organi-

.<alion meeting several weeks ago. Fred

I',. Linder '12, chairtnan of the Alumni

( ommittee, will soon pick a Graduate

lAccutive Committee to meet jointly

with the Undergraduate Executive Com-

mittee for the selection of a campus

I lusiness manager.

Possibilities of issuing a new handbook

' f competitions are now under considcra-

' ion of the Student Activities Council

.ind the Purple Key. The reviSl-d edition

vould correct the present handbook in

lases where the college speed-up has

POULTRY /. EGGS

"Always The Best"

Steep Acres

Poultry Farm
C. p. Stocking, Prop.

caused changes in competition setup.

Tonight at 9:30, WMS will present the

first of a series of 15-minute broadcasts

sponsored by the government. This

series, entitled You Can't Do Business

With Hitter, is a dramatization of Douglas

Miller's book of the same name.

An Austrian World War I field gun,
given to Williams after the last war by
Paul t!)ana '11, r)fficer in the American

army, went under the hammer yesterday

on Boston Commim at New England's

first "Salvage for X'ictory" auction. The
gun was used against the Austrians after

capture by Italian soldiers late in the w'ar.

Dana acquired the gun during a military

mission to Trieste, Italy, and sent it to

Williamstown.

At a meeting of the varsity ski team in

Jesup Hall yesterday, David W. Brown,
'43, of I'tica, N. Y. was elected to captain

the Williams varsity ski teatn next season.

In the intramural competition, Delta

Phi now leads, being chatnpion in its

volley hall league by virtue of a perfect

score of seven victories and no defeats, and

having advanced to the quarter final

round in .squash and handball. Beta

Theta Pi holds a close second.

Plans for a Williams College Center

of Information under the direction of

Albert B. Franklin 3rd, assistant professor

of Romanic languages are currently being

laid. The Center of Information, which

will work under the regional key center at

Smith College, will spread news of the

national war effort as to its effect on small

localized areas such as Williamstown.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVrS'

Serving Williams Men

for over Ifi years.

FURNITURE
Where IVilliams Men Trade
END TABLES
CHAIRS

LAMPS
RUGS

BOOKCASES
A Few Second Hand Davenports

We Also Do Upholstering
Reasonable Prices

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 1825 - Opposite Post Office

WMS Reorganization
To Combine Functions

In an ellort to CNpand facilities and
present better programs, the WMS tech-

nical hoaril is experimenting with a change
of procedure in the presentation of re-

cordings, according to John (>. Copley '44,

technical manager. The new system
combines announcing and control func-

tions in the hands of one man, for straight

recording broadcasts.

"In the past it has been necessary for a

member of the technical board to operate

the turntable for broadcasts of recordings,

while these men could be tnore profitably

employed in building and repairing e(|uip-

inent," said Copley. "If the new arrange-

ment is adopted permanently one man
will he able to run the station single-

handed, except for special broadcasts, if

necessary," he added.

Tile Sundas' afternoon series broadcast

over WBKK have been discontinued.

President Robert W. Hinnian '4J announc-

ed, owing to commercial obligations for

that time on the part of the Pittslield

station. He further said, "We are still

working with them on all local events,

however, such as the broadcast last

Saturday night of the formal speeches of

the .Spring Conference, from the AMT."

Placement Bureau Is

Shifted to Hopkins
Work formerly carried on at the Wil-

liams Placement Bureau has been trans-

ferred to the office of Mr. Albert \'.

Osterhout '06, graduate manager of ath-

letics, following the enlistment of Edwin
Holmes '23, former head of the agency,

in the Red Cross. This action was taken

since no appropriate successor to Mr.

Holmes has been found.

Official literature regarding various

branches of the armed forces will be shifted

to the new office, where it will be more

available to faculty members and stu-

dents. All functions of the Placement

Bureau will be carried on at Mr. Oster-

hout's office after April 1.

A room in the old Faculty' House will

ccjntinue to be available for conferences

concerning student placement in business

enterprises and enrollment in the Army,
Navv and Marine forces.

NAVY
(Continued from page 1)

compulsory, while the others are a help in

subsequent training;

1) Fundamental courses in Math and

Physics, designed to lay a strong founda-

tion for later Navy courses.

2) Sound Health.

3) English courses developing reading

ability, precision of expression, and

thought training.

4) Under this head are non-essential,

but correlated abilities:

a) A knowledge of U. S. History

(History 3-4)

b) Ability to read blue-priitts, maps,

and charts (Geology 3 partially covers

this).

c) Knowledge of descriptive astron-

omy and meteorology

d) Rudiments of Hygiene and First-

Aid

e) Knowledge of the International

Code

f) Foreign languages

Joseph W. Barker, Special Assistant to

the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in

presenting the V-l program to the public

over a month ago, set forth some of its

fundamental purposes and desires, "It is

a non-militarized preinduction program—

•

it does not put the men in college into

uniform nor does it require naval drill

—

the Navy believes that these integrated

V-1, V-S, and V-7 programs constitute,

with the other avenues already estab-

lished, a completely democratic system

leading to commissions."

Fox ahelving

and other itadont need* call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER n. WIlUAMITOini

STEWARDS"
REMEMBER when you

buy your

Fruits and Groceries

WILLIAM LESS
111 Center St. - No. Adams

Phone 1720

Calendar

I'RIIJAV, .MARCH 27

8:00 p.m.—Williamstown l'la> Readers—
Sh.-iw's The I)eiil\ Discipl,-. jesup

Hall.

'):.!() p.m.--.\ew W.MS |)roi>ram Yuu
Can't Do liiisiiicss With Jlillcr.

SAT^jRDA^. MARCH 28

8:.?0 p.m.- Concert— Wellesley-Williams
Cilee Clubs in Chapin Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2')

:30 p.m.—Chapel. Rev. .\. draham
Baldvun '2,'i, Chaplain at .Andover.

Thom|)son Memorial Chapel.

MOXDAN-. MARCH M)

0:00 a.m. to ,S:00 p. in.—Physical exams by
.Army .Aviation Cadet Examining
Board in health center. .Also Tues-

day same time and Wednesday ');00

a.m. to 12 noon.

THURSDA^. APRIL 2

7:45 p.m.-T.ecture— Krishnal:il Shridhak-

am in Jesup H.iU.

FR1DA\-, APRIL .?

All day—Archa (). Knowlton '40, ensign

USNR, at Placement Bureau to give

Navy physical exams, di-stribute

applications, and answer questions

on new \'-l program.

Notice

When Tnn Rkcohd went to press

Thursday night, the following were in the

Thompson Infirmar.\-: .Stout '42, Deely '43

and Hubbard '45.

PUBLIC
I

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE
NEAT, ACCURATE WORK I

PRICES REASONABLE i

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN [

82 Water Street Telephone 485-W

I

Krishnalal Shridhakam
To Lecture On India

Next Thursday Night

Krishnalal Shridhakam, author of the

best-seller My India, My Anifrica, will

deliver a timely lecture on India's role in

the war at 7:45 p. m. next Thursday

evening in Jesup Ibill. Speaking uitder

the auspices of thi' Williams Lecture Com-
mittee, Mr. Shridhakam will tell of India

under British rule and attempt to describe

how the Indian people would react lo a

much-feared Japanese inwision.

A young, energetic man, as well as a

good speaker, he is an .irilent follower of

Ciandhi and w;is imprisoned because of his

efforts on (iandhi's behalf. Upon rele.ise

from prison he came to the Utiited States

to learn about America and the English

language so that India could be better

known to tlie i)eople of the western world.

Today Mr. .Shridhakam is well-\ersed

n the langttages and current affairs of the

United States, Cireat Britain, and Initia.

His My India, My America was received

with praise by the reading public ami

reviewers, .itnong them Williams Pro-

lessor Frederick L. Schuman, who re-

\'iew('i| the book for PM.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH aUERNSET MILK

Pasteurixed or Raw

TaLUl WmUmatowa

Ask My Wife How Much Gas
We Need—She Drives the Car

We satisfy every type of motorist—in the

better gasoline values, finer service, lower

prices we offer them. Whether they drive

up front (or as in the case above), from
the back seat, motorists will find a quality

about our service that guarantees smooth-
er driving, economical motoring.

Everything for the Motorist

SHAPIRO MOTORS, INC.
35 UNION ST. TEL. 269 NORTH ADAMS

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
S36-538 Now Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributor* of I BAUSCH ft LOMB OPTICAL CO.

!l
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Russian War Relief

Committee Adds

Students To Rolls

Plans Campus Drive For

Funds To Bolster Reds
against Nazi Campaign

Ihi' \\illi;iiiistowii C'oinmittir for Kus-

:.i,ni VV.ir Ui'livf iiiuicr tlu' cliairiiianslii|) of

|os('|)li V: Johnson, assistant professor of

history, took fintlicr concrctr steps this

Hick to include an uiiilcrgraduate liraneli

i,f (he alrei'.(l\' fiinctioninri town romtnittc.'.

5 Students Appointed

Men selected from the undertiradnate

holly this week are Uoliort \V. Ilinnian,

Allan (J. James, C. Ciorhnni Phillips, and

William C. Schram '4,^, hringlng the

student niemliers on the connnittee to

live. Tlie other stiulcnt representative is

I'roderick R. Barnes '^^, appointed last

week by Chairman Johnson.

I'lans are now heing considered l'(]r con-

(Imling a W illianistown drive to relieve the

Kussians, and the money collected from

such a campaign will lie nsed to purchase

medical supplies, food concentrates and

( Inlhing.

Hope For Campus Drive

The i:oimnittii' has expressed the lu)pe

that a e.impus dri\e can he held over the

coming house party weekend coincidental

with the start of the expected (".crnian

spring campaign on the Kastern front.

The Johnson committee will seek the

support and sanction of the Tudergraduate

( uuiicil in the cimiliict of this work.

If the r. C fails to sanction such a

drive (it has alreatly passed legislatiiJii

which rules that money collected ovit

lumse parties from the sale of buttons in

place of corsages shall lie gi\en to the

American Rod Cross), the Russian com-

.'littvC ".vill :'."!i ccTi'iirsio". to j;!''.''*^ entler-

tion boxes in the soci.d units o\"er that

wfckend.

Old Clothes Drive

ChairuiiUi Johnson indicated Tlunsday

that he is prepared to hold an old clothes

drive in W'illiamstown during the spring.

Other plans for aiding the Russian war

iffort include a benclit concert by the

lollege orchestra under the leadership of

Joa(|uin Xin-C"ulmell, instructor in music,

.Old the showing of ihe nuning picture

fdm. Our Riissinii /•'rout, in the Walden

theiiler.

Twenty -Three Seniors

Write Honors Theses

Subjects Vary From Buna
(Synthetic Rubber) To
Washington Gladden '59

From a philosophical treatise on "The

.'\el of Life" to the designing of a new

administration building, from a thesis on

.ulministrativo reform to a study of

synthetic rubber and sulfur drugs, from

an essay on "What Individual Needs

Have Arisen in the American City from

18(S0 on" to a study of Washington

* hidden—such is the wii'e range of honors

llu'ses now being written by the twenty-

three honors students of the class of 1942.

'I'he theses, due on April l.S, are being

written only b>' those who have iirovcn

themselves capahle of doing honors work.

I'he average length of each thesis is any-

where from l.SO-200 pages and three

copies of each arc typed and hound.

Twenty-three Theses

I'orty-six memhers of the class of 1941

did this work last year. The class of 1942

started last fall with thirty-eight men
eligible, but either poor scholarship or the

lack of desire has decreased the ntmiher to

twenty-three.

niricli J. I'Vaiizen, who has taken a two

ye.ir corrollary course at Bennington

College, Hennington, Vt. in architectural

designing, has drawn up plans for a new

administration building. This is but one

Half of his Fine Arts theses, the other half

being an essay on "dynamic architecture."

Two Story Structure

The new building would be a two story

stj-jjoi-.-^^cJi^^ ' -nd limestone and would
^ -•'ible to the style of

According to

. 8)

^

Nin-Culmell To Appear
In Thompson Concert

jo.i(|uin .\in-C'ulmi!l, assistant pro-

I'esMir of music at Williams, will present

his third and final piano recital fen" this

seaMin in the ninth peril iniiance of the

current rhomi>snn Concert Series at 8:.?0

.\londa\ eveiiin;.; in the .'\danis Memorial

Theatre.

The program ofi'ered is well suited to
j

his reputation as a voluntary ambassador
|

of gcj(jd will in the musical field, since it in-

cludes six ciini|)(]sitiiins li\ Spanish and

l-atin-.Anierican masters. The office of

the Coordinator of Latin-American AITairs
[

recently praised .Mr. Nin-Culmell for his

programs of music b\' Hispanic composers.
[

The recital will include Vifereiicids by i

Cabezon, Tieiilo by Cabanilles, four

sonatas by Soler and llalffter, (he fourth
;

ballade of Chopin, three preludes by I

Chavez, two saudades b\ \'illa-l,rbos and

Liszt's Mcphisin Wiillz.

Osterhout To Control

Student Organizations

No House To MonopoHze
Any Single Concession

.Mbeit \ . Osterhinu '()(>, gradu.ite man-

ager of athletics, announced this week th.it

a plan for central coitrol of all catnptis

concessions has been orawn up by hin' anit

the members of a onimittee appointed by

the l'n>iergraduate Cojncil. The coni-

niitte.' includes Chairman M. Carter Mall

Jr., Spencer V. . Wright, 111 and Malcolm

i:;. Clark, '4.^.

Complete control of ill concessions is

to be in the hands of Mr. (Osterhout. Me

will appoint assistants (o tie managers

of the concessions everv year an.l will re-

quire a financ'a! report fion each manager

at the end of the year. The ass'stanl

man.igers will head their concession at the

end of one year.

Mr. Osterhout stresseo the f.ict that he

would rotate his appointments throi.gh

the .social or.;anizations on the caiii|ius.

(Sec OSTERHOUT page 5)

Tower '07 Receives

H.M. Qore Basketball

Award At Amherst

()>w,il(l low. r '07, father ..f CharUs H.

Touer '42, and a member of tile .•\ndovei
j

faculty, w.is presented with the annual

Harold M. Cioiv basketball award at

.Amherst on .March 7 in recognition of his

efforts in behalf if that sport. Mr.

Tower received the award in the basketball

conference following the Ma»achusetts

State Small School tournanuiit.

Inscribi'il on the platpie are the...i' words;
,

"To (Jswald Tower, in recognition of his

thirty years as a meiiibin" of the Basket-

ball Rules Committee and twent\-seven

\ears as editor of the Basketball (juide,

ser\'ices which have been of n;iliini-wide

influence; wise in counsel, lo\;d to .Ameri-

can ideals, and which are recorded in

basketball's history iis of time jiroven

benefit."

At Williams Mr. Tower was a d air-year

player on the basketball team. During

his senior year, he was captain of a team

which won the New England Champion-

ship.

Drive For Salvage

Nets Over 17 Tons

House-To-House Canvass

Will Start on April 12

Under American Legion

'Salvage for X'ictory" is tile slogan of

the W'illiamstown Salvage Committee,

which in two short weeks has collected

sexentecn tons of metal, rublier. paiK-r,

and rags to increase the nation's supply

of \ital war-materials. The drive viill

reach its greatest intensity a weel; from

Sumkiy, when the American post of the

American Leg'on will direct a hoii.se-to-

house canvass for such waste pr;jdiicts,

including kitchen gre.ise : nd old tooth-

paste tubes.

Austrian Field Piece

In addition to the .sc\-enteen-ton col-

lection, ;in .Austrian field-piece, given bv

Paul Dana '11 in Janu:iry of 1918 to

Williams, was donated bs- the college and

auctioned off in Boston. Ki\e m.Dre tons

of scrap material, including old railroad

ties in the Williamstown freight yard, will

be available for collecticn. revealetl Wal-

lace Green, chairman cf the committee

.and assistant treasurer of the Williams-

town .Savings Bank, as soon as permission

is obtained.

The actual work of accun. illation of

materials is div.ded into eight depart-

ments under the leadershi|i of Williams-

town volunteer direciors. Metal and

rubber is coUccced by dordon J. Bullel;t.

proprietor of the Oulf Station; .Nelson W.
Dolan has charge of industrial salvaging;

Trancis Grant, Superintendent of Schools,

covers school collection; and office-and-

store waste products are handled by Calvin

King, owner of the Walden theater.

(See SALVAGE DRIVIC page 5)

War Needs Force Adoption

Of Streamlined Curriculum

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Word has nachi d liie .Munini Dliice that

G. I'hilip Gliristie '10, who was wounded

by the Japanese air attcek iin .Nicliols

Field, 1*. l.,on Uiceiiiber7, is now safe and

ricuperating on the island of Cebu in the

Philippine group. In a htter just recentiv

received by his father, dated January i\.

Christie stated that he has been able to

rejoin his squadron, of which he is wing

commandi-r.

The music committee of the Women's
Kueiilly Gliili presented four beds and

springs of the latest design to the .North

."Kdams hospital last Friday to replace the

outmoded beds in use there.

I H\ \ijte of the Student Council this

week. I'.irs wi-re otiicially banned from the

.\n)li«Tsl eani|Mis for the remainder of

the term. In .i fuither effort fo aid in the

conser\ation of rubber and gasoline,

sophomore driving privileges have been

e'uiriK' re\'okcil.

^Treason Shouts Mrs. Stealy of Schuman

Union Now Talk; *Harmless Crackpot/ Says He
by L. M.MisiiAia, V.vN Dkiskn '44

I "We have about two months to win the

Exactlv a year ago Howard B. Bishop,
;

I'^'^t'. '"«' "f «'>! 'I" "ot put over a world

president of the Human Bngincering
]

government, we will lose the peace."

F'oundation, wrote Professor F'tederick L

Schuman to "stop sin-smoking and save

the world."

If Mr. Bishop should ever again resume

his evangelical correspondence, it will

probably be to say, "I told \'ou ,so," For

Dr. Schiniian has become einliroiled in a

contro\'ersy of considerable complexity

with one Mrs. John B. .Stealy of Clarks-

burg, W'. \'d., who has accused the VN'il-

lianis "sin. smoker" of "treason."

Distorted Version of Speech

Basing her charge on a sadl>' distorted

version of a speech he made at a Union

Now luncheon in New York City last

F'ebruary, Mrs. Stealy accused Dr. Schu-

man of undermining "the American stan-

dard," by supporting a plot to set tij) "a

world government."

Mrs. Stealy, who claims to have "abun-

dant proof," though her sources arc un-

known, erroneously attributed the follow-

ing statement to Professor Schuman:

we will lose the

With righteous indignatiim, the Clarks-

burg patriot then asked Mr. Schuman,

"Who is Viacking you?—Do you know that

we .Americans will never stand for this?"

'Controlled Radio and Press'

In case there were any doublts in Pro-

fessor .Schunian's mind the fanatical Mrs.

.Stealy went on to enlighten him: "The

people are awake to what \ou and your

crowd arc up to; they know what is going

on, even if the controlled radio and jiress

do not tell them so."

Still playing secret agent, Mrs. Stealy

asked Professor Schuman, who was born in

Chicago, "How long have you been in the

United States?" In order to allay any

suspicions concerning her own nation.il

affiliations, Mrs. Stealy added a post

script to her letter which said, "My
ancestors fought to establish this Republic.

Did yours?"

Implying that Professor Schuman is

(See SCHUMAN page 2)

J. Kavinoiiii Walsh, lecturer in eco-

nomics, speaking at a Public Forum in

Pittsfield last 'Tuesday night, charged

monopolistic industries, not labor strikes,

with responsibility for the shortage of

strategic materials, which is accountable

for the military defeats of the war sullered

by the I'nited States.

Proceids from Cap and Bells' forth-

coming housipart\' production, tiraifi's

\\ if«'. will be donated to the American

'Theatre Wing War Service. 'This little-

publicised war relief organization comes

from within the ranks of the theatre and

(See PARAGRAI'HS page H)

Lecturer Predicts

Solution for India

Interdependence Makes
Agreement Necessary,

Declares Shridharani

"In the heart of m\- heart I believe they

will come to an agreement soon, because

the leaders of India know the victory of the

I'niteil N'atiiiiis is all-imporlatU and Great

Britain knows ii cannot gel along without

the support of India," said Krishnalal

Shridharani, speaking of the controversN

over the Cripps proposal for a post-war

Dominion of India in exchange lor Indi.i's

support now.

'The young llinilu, author of the best-

seller My India , My America, spoke in

Jesup Mall last night on the timely topic,

"India's Hole in the War." Saying that

it is more diflicull In predict events a week

ahead than si.\ months ahead, he sub-

mitted that the solution is "bound to

come," but not on the present plans.

India Essential

India is essential to the rnited Nations

not only as a last base in the .Asiatic war

for the "great land battle in China which

alone can end the war," but for her indus-

trial resources as w<41. Me .said that India

had the largest supplies of high grade iron

ore in the world, was the second largest

cotton producer, and had the largest sugar

industry. So far I"2ngland has suppressed

Indian industrialization, he conlimted, but

America would do belter to "ship India

not so much ammunilion as machine

tools," and shift Ihe burden of supplying

Ihe I'"ar ICasleni war to India.

"Japan has taken the gamble it has,"

Shridharani went on to say, "because it

has an ace up its sleeve." .Mlhough it is

hopelessly overbalanced by the industrial

resources of the I'nited Nations, it has an

understanding of Asiatic peoples, a prob-

lem of which the Westerners have only a

vague idea.

The deepest humiliation in the eyes of

(See SHRIDHARANI page 6}

Registration Starts

April 6 as Students

Select New Courses

Period Lasts Six Days
M' M. P.ui. Di:ria.s '44

When Williams students begin registra-

tion next .Miinda\'. they will be eonfroiiled

with a new streamlined curriculinn, which

offers special training lo those planning to

enter the ariiieil forces or defense in-

dustries. .M,-in\' new courses have lieeii

added and old one> revised in an elforl

to provide material iili\ant In the needs

of a count r\' at war.

Registration Starts Monday
Kegislration for cniirses to be taken in

[

the summer or (all terms begins Monday,

.^pril 6, and must be completed before

noon on Saturdav', .April 11. m tines will

be imposed. I'reshmeii register with

facull\' adviser;., iipperclassnien with

members of the department in which'

they are majoring, or plan to major.

Below are listed boili new courses, and

old courses which have been modified to

meet current problems. Tin; ki'.eolin is

printing a short sunimarv of the changes

and additions as a liidp to stmlents in

their registralion. What follows is not

to be considered in an\ wa\ .i eoniplelr

explanation. Iiiit iimn- in the nature of a

notice that changes have been made, or

courses added, and an indicalion of ihe

direction the changes have taken, hurt her

information c;m be .-ecured from the

Dean's Office, the Course .Annoiince-

nients for the coming ternis, and from ihe

ileiiartment cimeerned.

1 Astronomy Changes
AsirOitUltly. ilk sei|Uelier i li I i-iii ;.! .- Ill

astronomy has been modified to mret the

W'ar situation. Aslroiioniy I-.! now co\ns
both general iistrononiv .mil celestial

na\"igation, the material formerh iiicludeil

in .Astrononn 1-4. .Aslronom\' lb is a

course in geo-na\'igation.pilol ing, aiiddead

reckoning (sea and air), and .Astrononn 2b

covers seainanship and nieleornlogy. Both

of these are senu-ster courses, indepeiid(>iit

of each other. 'Together tlie\' embrace

the material included in the old .Astron-

omy i and 4x courses. Astronomy ,i-4

covers the old 2-5 material, Theorelical

Umd Mathematical Astronoiin.

Geology .i, a junior course. 'Topo-

grajihic and geologic mapping, plane

table method: eli*iiientar\ strucliiral geo-

;
logy; map and aerial photograph inlerpre-

lation stressinj.; the influence of geologic

structures on topogiapln and indic;itiiig

j
a[)plicatioiis to niilitar\' training, (iroloi^y

1-2 is a ])rere(|llisite, but may be waived

b\- the depart iiieiil in the case of qualified

uj)percl.i''Sineii.

Military German Prose

Civrmiin 1,1-14. .Specialized readings in

military and Irchiiieal Cterman prose of

the prrseiit time. I'nreipiisile, drnitoii

5-6.

Mallieniiitics. Beginning Math cour.ses

ha\e been greatly modifieil. Mathematics 1

is a semester course, open lo those who
have not had Irigonometrv , covering

both plane and spherical trigonometry.

Mathematics 1« is .in iiUroduclion to

anaKtic geomelrx. Mathematics 2a cov-

(Soc RKGISTU.VTKIX page 2)

Train- Whistle Blackout

Disconcerts Campus

Lights blinkeil out hurriedh' in the

Sletson library and the freshman ipiad

last Tuesday night when four blasts

of a whistle moved aulhorilies to take

bl.ickout action. Confusion permeated

the library, as struggling students

stumbled about the corridors; .some

heading for the tiny, windowless

janitor's room opposite the cage

downstairs: some rushing to the doors;

and some just scurrying.

Impiisitive heads were thrust out

dormitory windows, iis air-raid war-

dens shouted "Keep cooll" A few

minutes later a disgusted student

snorted the true explanation: "Aw, it

was only a train whistle."

\
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The Harmless Crackpot
Below i.s a copy of an auonymou.s liaudbill sent through the mail last

week to Richard A. Newhall. chairman of the faculty, and Cyrus N.

Morgan '

12, retiring president of the Undergraduate Council. The errors

in locat iiig Williams, in spelling, and in typograjihy are faithfully repro-

diiccil from the original.

At Last the Truth!

Fredrick L. Sehuiiian, Dep't of Government; Williams College—Williams-

town, IViiii.—at a "Union Now" luncheon, New York, Feb. 11, 1942, .said;

"The first ivorld mir ivasfor iheLeague of Nations. We lost it. Tins

W'.vu Is For World Government. fTe /ioi>e already lost the ivar—we have

ubiiiil tu\) mouths to udn the peace. If u« do not put over a ivorld government

uv iiill lose the peace."

We Ihoughl our boys were ilrafted to save our way of life—not to win

a world Governnieutl

DEMAND OF YOUR CONGRESSMAN THAT HE SUPPORT
"HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 125" FOR A CONGRESSIONAL IN-

VESTIGATION OF THE PLOT TO SET UP A WORLD GOVERN-
MENT!

The invidious nature of the charges and the di.stortion of the quota-

lif)ii.s ill this handbill are suspiciously like those contained in a letter to

Professor Schuniaii himself from a Mrs. Stealy of Clarksburg, W. \a.

The handbills were postmarked Clarksburg, which is further circumstan-

tial evidence that ^Irs. Stealy had a hand in their distribution.

Professor Schuman has dismissed Mrs. Stealy as a "harmless crack-

pot." A .story on page one of this issue explains that Mrs. Stealy believes

she is a more coiiii)etent critic of the world situation than Professor

Schuman becau.se her forefathers fought in 1776. The story explains how
Mrs. Stealy considers Professor Schuman a "traitor" because he advo-

cates a particular type of world organization after this war to insure

permanent peace for all nations.

Mr. Scliuniaii knows a crackpot when he sees one. But if Mrs.

Ste<aly was the author of the handbill printed above, she is more than

"harmless", for the author of that circular is the dispenser of malicious

lies aiitl irre.s])onsible propaganda. Of course Mr. Schuman did not say

the first World War was for the League; of course he did not say we have

already lost this war; of course "This war is for a world government" in no

way ailetiuately or fairly expresses his belief in Federal Union. The very

carelessness of the ijrinting in the handbill indicates the author's .slight

regard for accuracy.

Careful and intelligent judgment is particularly valuable in wartime,

and complete aiifl relevant information is the only reliable guide in making

thai brand of judgment. The stuiiid, irresponsible information contained

in the Clark.sburg bandbili, urging support of an unexplained and unknown
Coiigres.sion al resolution, is neither complete, relevant, nor intelligent.

This is the i)rcjudieed, warped thinking which breeds dissent and dis-

content within America.

.Viionymous atlacks of this sort admit of no reply or discussion; they

are precisely the kind of vengeful narrowness which wrecked the peace

efforts of 1918.

Above all, handbills of this character provide vicious fifth-column

propiignnda again.st the only hope Americans can now hold to firmly—-tlie

ho[)e of a i)ost-war world organization to maintain peace and to promote

the prosperity of all peoples, regardless of their race, or their creed, or

their ancestors.

Again No News
March 13

—"Campus Business Management took another step

toward the establishment of a functioning program last night when the

undergraduate representatives of sixteen social groups elected three

officers."

March 20—No news.

March 27—"The Undergraduate Committee of Campus Business

Management at Williams College, waiting further action of the Alumni
Committee in New York City, has not convened since the organization

meeting two weeks ago."

April 3—Again no news.

Has the Cooperative Management plan which was rushed through

sixteen Williams houses with record speed last February bogged down?
"The system will be in operation on or shortly after March 1," the alumni

chairman predicted in February. But the Undergraduate Executive

Committee fwho with the Alumni Executive Committee was delegated to

choose a business manager) has not convened since March 12; it has not

heard from the graduate group since that date. And today the system is

not yet in operation.

Progressive steps have probably

been taken by alumni in New ^'ork,

but if .so, no word has reached the

undergraduates. We urge the alumni

to realize that iiiidergradiialc inter-

est can be retained only if they

keep Cooperative Management jiro-

gress before the .still lent body. Again

we offer the aliinini the service of

this iKW.spaiier; again we reiiiind

them that uiidergradiiates are

wondering what lias lia|)peiied to

Campus Business Management.

SCHUMAN
(Continued from page 1)

only one of a largo group, tlu' si-ll-appoint

(<! spy-l)nstcr from Cl;irksl)iiiK i-ciiuiiiu«l:

"I uiHlerstaiid that a .Miss '."innniiags also

made tlic same type of atldrois, and tliat

she is not even a citizen. She shall he

dealt with according to tlie .American

standard, as an alien propagandist. WHO
IS NOT E\EN RE(;iSTKI<KD, or v.e

are going to know ihe reason why."

.Asserting that his correspondent was

obvioiisiy a "harmless crackirot," Pro-

fessor SchiimaTi, nevertheless, answered

her letter, and pointed out that "Federal

Union is a nationwide organization de-

\oted to the cause of .American leadershij)

in forming a federation of free peoples as

the nucleus of a world government. Far

from being 'un--\nierican', it is as .American

as maple syrup and swing music," he said.

Admitting that he spoke at a Union Now
luncheon "along with Miss Cummings of

Canada," Dr. Schuman added: "My con-

tention at the luncheon was- that a New

World Order w ill almost inevitably emerge

out of the Second World War, and that if

the United .StaLCs and the tJnitetl Nations

do not dedicate themselves to estahlishiiig

a framework of world governiiieiU on a

democratic basis, it is possilile that the

war and the peace may be lost to our

enemies, who are engagetl in an attempt to

establish world government on .i liasis of

tyranny and terrorism."

REGISTRATION
(Continued from page 1)

ers elementary calculus. Those who take

Mathematics 1 should elect la-2a simultan-

eousU', or plan to take la the following

semester. Mathematics 2c, to be given

next semester only, is open to those who
took Mathematics Ic this year and want

another semester of Math to fill military

reciuirements. Mnlhemntics ,H-4 is Cal-

culus, to which 1-2 will .idmit thissemcster,

but hereafter la-2a will be a prerequisite.

Four Semester Program
Physics. In order to help fill the

nation's need for trained communications

men, as well as specialists in other fields

of physics, the physics department has

made a\'ailable a short four-semester

program for communications men, to fit

them for later intensive training. This is

especially designed for men who will be

unable to spend more than two years in

college, and also serves as the first four (or

five) semesters of the revised major.

This accelerated program will retiuire

freshmen to take General College Physics

1-2 {or U-2a) and Math 1-2 (or lra-2n).

The sophomore courses during the third

and fourth semesters of the program are

Physics 5-6 (Electricity and Magnetism),

Physics 11-12 (Electronics and Radio

Communication), and Math 3-4. During

the first semester of the junior year the

plan prescribes Physics 11a (Advanced
Electronics) and Physics 3 (Optics).

The cooperative M.I.T. program, which

has been revised along the same lines as

the major and communications courses,

now takes only two years, or six semesters,

at Williams, followed by four more
semesters at M.I.T.

Poly Sci. Revised
Political Science 3-4 and 5-6 have both

been revised to include material relating

to the present war, and problems which
arise out of it. 3-4 is International Re-

lations, and in the second semester will

stress the world program of the Fascist

triple alliance and the United Nations, and
the prerequisites of a Free World Order.

5-6, Phases of American Government,
analyzes American political institutions

and the American Constitution, with
emphasis on recent changes in the scope
and power of the national government, and
on constitutional and political aspects of

government in a wartime democracy.
Political Science 1-2 is a prerequisite to

both 3-4 and 5-6.

Spanish lo-46 An intensive course in

Elementary and Intermediate Spanish, in

which each class lasts for an hour and a

half. Open with the consent of the in-

structor, to qualified sophomores and
juniors, it covers in two semesters the

material induded in Spanish 1-2 and 3-4.

On Alert,,
the TaskForce ofthe
Telephone army!

^'iierever the call, a mechanized army of

more than 27,000 Bell telephone trucks

stands ready. Each has a skilled crew . . .

armed with hand tools and power equip-

ment designed especially for the joh to lie

done. They are ready and eflicient and can

be mobilized anywhere, anytime.

This is just one way the Bell System is

prepared to keep lines open and ready fm

war-time service— no matter when

or where the test may come.

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers

SPRING IS HERE!

Spring Time

is

Picture Time!!

CAMERAS
Photo Chemicals and Supplies

Roll Film and Film Packs

THE CAMERA S^^
82 SPRING STREET LF
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Sayre '09 Returns

From Manila Bay
Brings Back Jap Saber
To Roosevelt As Gift

From Gen. MacArthur

A piiiiircol I'rcsiiU'iu k(MiM\ilt holding'

a s.iIkt laki'ii from a dciid JapaiUM' ufik-er,

ihc nift of Gen. Duunlas MriiArlluir, hit

llic lifa<llinos of the counlr\'s Iciidinj;

iicwspapiTs lasl wci'k. Few pc-opli: wlio

saw tliis plioloj;raph rcali/cd thai tlu' lall,

siiiiliiin man on the I'rc'sielcnl's k'fl, ihc

I'nitcd Slates High C'i)iiiniissi(i]u-r In the

l'hili|)piiu.'s, Francis B. Sayre, was a ka<J-

inf; nienibcr of the VViMianis campus in

Secret Escape

Arrivin); in the While House after his

secr<'t I'xcape from besieged Correnidor,

Savre brought MacArihur's gift to the

President and reported that Ihu fortress

will be defi'nded lo the last man. Me ex-

pressed thi' belief that the Japant'se would

nol make an all-out attempt tocai)turethe

[•land at present, because of ihc heavy

price, but would Cfmcenlrate en Northern

Aiislralia.

The Japanese ocrups , he eslimated, less

than lialf of the 7,()0(t Philippine islands,

and Filipin<i guerilla warfare harasses

them constaniK'. .^lac.^rt bur's transfer

lo Australia, he explained, was "specifi-

( alh' to make sure that wi- ,i;el hack to the

Philippines and^drive llie Japanese out."

Known as "Red Oueen "

Known on the campus as "red (pieen,"

Sa\Te was football nranager and valedic-

tnrian of his class. He is also a iiieinber

ol ihe Phi Beta Kappa and Gargovle

Micieties. In the IW) Giilielmeiisiuii, he

was \dted "second brightest in his class,

bciollickand lilulT."

.After graduating h'orii W'iUianis. he

enrolled in the Harvard Law School,

married W'cjodrow Wilson's daughter,

Jessie Wilson, became deputy assistant

district attorney in New Yrjrk njunty, and

then instructor of government anil assis-

tant to President darheld al Williams,

—

all in the span of only four years.

After the war .Sayre received an assis-

tant professorship of law al Harvard

I'nivcrsity, which he held until 192.S. In

this eventful year the king of Siani called

on him to serve as an adviser in foreign

affairs for that ancient country. During

the next five years Saxre negotiated many
fMilitical and economic treaties with most

(if the countrii's of Europe.

Received Many Honors

Profuse honors were heaped on his

'-houlders, and he now has, in grateful

recognition of his services, the Grand

( ross Crown of Siam and the Grand Cross

of the White Elephant, as wi'll as royal

awards of membership in Grand Orders of

ihe Netherlands, Uenniark, Spain, Portu-

gal, Norway, Italy, and France.

Roosevelt appointed him assistant Secre-

tary of State in 1933, and he held that

office for six years. At that time Sayre

became High Commissioner to the Phili-

ppines, as another milestone in a brilliant

lareer. He will return to the Southwest

Pacific in the near future.

W. C. A. Makes Plans

For Freshman Tours

Having attended a conference of the

presidents of twenty New England

College Christian Associations at

Stoughton, Mass., William C. .Schram

and Leonard C. Thompson '4^, Presi-

dent and Vice-President of W'.C.A.,

respectively, returneil with plans for

laking those in-coming freshmen

iirtercsted in W.C.A. work this sum-

mer to the Outing Club cabins on

weekends, and in general acquainting

lliem with the organizatiim.

Also discussed at the conhrence

was the place of the Christian Associa-

tions in wartime, and to further this

a meeting of the Smith, llolyoke,

Amherst, and Williams associations

will be held in Williamstnwn this

summer.

The Music House
VICTOR, DECCA &

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Op«B laliuday Nighti

20 BANK IT., NORTH ADAMI

Francis B. Sayre '09

Lieut. Pike '41 TeMs

Of Stay In London
American Soldiers Are
Mistaken As Germans
Or Japs In Lancashire

"They aren't starving, hut they aren't

eating, either," declared Winthrop S. Pike
'41 who i-ecei'tly returned (o this country

after a five-nronth tour of duty in the

British Isles. Thi's reply was given in

answer to a (|aery on the success of the

British rationirrg system.

Pike, one of the foumiei's of WMS and
skilled in radio work, enlisted in the signal

corps last September and w.is immediately

connnibsioned a s-cond lieulena,it and
sent to Britain.

l.ul'lwal'fe Dania^'e

Conmienting on the damage w rought by
lr\c Luflwaffc » \ear ago, Pike stated, "k is

har'd to give an understandable idea of the

bomb damage to one who hasn't seen it.

There ,ire tpiile a few vacant lots, but un-
less you slop and ;hink. you don't leali/.e

wh.it they are. The idea that Loiidrjn is-

laid low is all wrong."

"We were well treated in Errgland with

the exception of two small boys," he stated,

"they were confused by the s.'range uni-

forms. One said to the other, nervousl\-,

'Do you think he's a German'? The other

replied in broailesi Lancashire .recent,

'Flee? No, 'e's a Japanese'."

I.imkIoii Quiet
Contrasting Ihe tprietness of London

now with the chrros of a yerrr ago. Pike

said that durirrg his stay in Lonihjir, theie

were no air raids. I le <lecl.ired, "r\ e seen

I)lenty of alerts, but people are so accus-

tomed to them that they jirst tunr o\er

ami go back to sleep."

Speaking with the knowledge of an

aliunnus and thi experience of a person

whfj h.is been in ihe ilre.rter of war, l^ike

declared that it .v.rs ri'iissurirrg to see the

colk'ge ailapliirg itself so well lo the war.

Lieuti rrani Pike spi>ke in the s.iiiie vein as

Mr. .Newhall diil on l)eciinb<-r S when he
said: "I believe tliat the W'illianrs man
can do rrrore hy .sta\ing hei'i- ami gelling

(See I'lKIC page 8)

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
New York

( ASK SVST'ICM

i

Three-Year l>ay Oourne
Four-Veilr ICvenlnft CuurNC

ni- jcnr :i".\tTi ix.\i.

Meiiili.-r .-Xs- I>l3

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

. of Aimricaii l.;iw SjIk

Conipletif>n of 'Iwo Yi-iirs of Collcf^c Work
with (iood (irades Rfciuirt'd for KntruncL-

j

MoRMXi, aniT]kvkxi\(; classics
FIRST YKAR <:i.ASSKS IU-X;iN

(_)n jum- 15tli ami Si|jI. I'Hili, 19A2 and
IVbnmry 1st. I'X.i

Witli SimiiiuT work, Day Cnnrsi; may be
coinpU'tcd ill 'J calendar yrars and evi-niiiK
coiir?!- ill L' yt-ar^ and i-i ulit nioiitlis.

I'ur liiithiT iiil'iirmalion aii(lrf;ss

Ke^i.slrar Fordham LawScliciol
i.l.< Broadway, New York

M Pi
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ore vieasMre/or wii
Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/i/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say:"you can't buy
a better cigarette.

"

1

II'

^sChesterfield
Copytifilu 1912. LtcciTT & Mvem Topacco Co*

'
puiuc

^

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE
NEAT, ACCURATE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN
82 Water Street Telephone 48S-W

Fairfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

MCH eOERNKT MILK

Pastemrixtd or Raw

TU.1I1

Model Laundering Company
NORTB ASAMI, MAMACBUtETTS

"OLDBIT LADMDRT lERVINS WILUAMI COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

e**T, APROB AID TOWIL SCPrLT
ATIBBITT rLAT WORK A RVICIALTT

LAVRDRT nUOB* IT •: I nRM OS AT u>T PRiou nsitOBDia mnms
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Nine Leaves Cage

For Outdoor Drills:

Weather Lets Caldwell

Have Batting, Fielding

Practice on Cole Field
j

A chaiijif in wcatlicr this Wft-k finally

ail(i«fd Coach Charlio Caltlwfll's l)aso-

ball foro'S to leave their cramped ([uarters

in llu' cus;e and m-t in some liitting and
fiililiiii,' practice on Cole Field.

Altlioiiuli the diamond was still not

thorou.nhly driiil out, it was warm enough

for fast infield practices and informal

games. The mound corps of Satch Lare,

Ed Callahan, Bill West, Al Swain, Roy
Tolles, and Ed IManchfield, which has

starleil tu bear down after four weeks of

hurling, is still wuy ahead of the batters.

Franny Dolan and Bob Gardner have been

catching.

Starting Line-up Uncertain

Caldwell is still uncertain about his

starting line-up for the Army tilt but two
weeks away. One of his practice infields

saw sophomore John Bridgewater at first,

Captain Gunnnr Hagstrom at the key-

stone sack, and Dick Emery and Bill

Donovan at third and short stop, respect-

ively. Last year on the freshman team,

Emery held down the short field post,

while IJonovan covered the hot corner.

The other combination had second-year

men Joe Adriance, Al Reilly, and Bill

Orr on the bases, with lettcrnian Jack

Harter, converted from an outfielder, at

short.

Veterans Bob Swain and Bill Schmidt

combined with Gunnar Hayes to form one

outfield trio, while Bill Ford, Chuck
Yeiser, and Monk Stanley made up the

other. Stanley has also seen action be-

hind the plate.

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTH AM PTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

STEWARDS—
REMEMBER when you

buy your

Fruits and Groceries

WILLIAM LESS
111 Center St.- No. Adams

Phone 1720

Diamond strategy in the making as Coach Charlie Caldwell and Captain

Gunnar Hagstrom discuss pre-season plans for the opener against West

Point on April 18.

Matt Mann, Michigan Swimming Coach,

Says Enthusiasm Key To Western Success

"To be a champion you've got to live

the game all the time," declared iVIatt

Mann, Michigan swimming coach and

Bob Muir's guest early this week, in ex-

plaining his unparalleled record of twelve

victrjries out of the last fifteen National

meets and an A.A.U. championship two

years ago

Practice All Year

"Out west," he said, "we take our sports

seriously. If you're a swimmer or a track-

man you stick to one sport, and practice

goes from September to June." While

admitting that Yale, this year's National

winner, has a "very fair" team and ought

to annex the coming A.A.U. championship,

the famous sports figure accused the East

of a certain "superciliousness" that did

much to damage its athletics.

Born in England over fift>- )'ears ago

Mann learned to swim in a null river from

which he emerged whate\-er color the near-

by dyers happened to be using on their

blankets. He came to this countr\- at an

early age, and later taught swinuning in

many institutions throughout the nation,

spending three >'ears at Vale and three

more at Harvard. Michigan he prefers,

however, because, as he says emphatically,

there "the boys gke."

Last Year's Team Best

The team he thinks the best he ever

coached was last year's, but, asked for the

best sw^inmier he ever had under him, he

rattles off innumerable names, only

stopping long enough to recite a few

world's records. "It wouldn't be fair

to the other boys to name any one," he

says.

Little Three Track Results

Mar. 14—Wesleyan 62^—University

of Connecticut SO-J

Mar. 27—Wesleyan 67—Springfield

44

Mar. 28—Holy Cross 56—Amherst 25

r\

JTATIONCR.Y >TOR.E

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
108 Main St. North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Klmbell Buildinc

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

DUtributors ofi BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Vf

Famous for a fiery temper that accepts

nothing but perfection Mann gets little

less than adoration from his teams, which

in the Michigan legend swint "first for

Michigan, then for Matt."

Schmidt Routs Hemphill

To Take Squash Honors

'41 Champion Is Beaten

In 3 Straight Games

Scoring his second straight upset. Bill

Schmidt downed Dude Hemphill 15-11,

15-8, 15-6 last Frida\' to annex the college

squash singles championship. Hemphill,

captain-elect of the squash team and the

defending champ, was no match for the

smooth-stroking Schmidt, who took quick

advantage of openings and won handily.

Repeated placement errors by Hemphill

plaxed a big part in the outcome of the

match.

Schmidt, seeded third, lost only one

game in his march to the championship.

He blanked Bob Hendrie, the 1942 captain

in the semi-final round. During the regu-

lar season .Schnndt held down the number
three position, winning four and losing

four.

N.S.C.A. Coaches Elect

Muir As Vice President

Donn Early Will Captain
'43 Swimming Team

Robert B. Muir, Williams swimming
coach, was elected vice-president of the

National Swimming Coaches Association

last Saturday at the conclusion of the

National Collegiate Swimming Champion-
ships at Harvard. Tuesday Muir an-

nounced the election of 1942 Co-Captain

Donn Early to the leadership ofnextyear's

squad.

At the same time as his election to the

vice-presidenc)-, the Williams coach was
appointed a member of the National Inter-

collegiate Advisory Committee. The six

men on this committee represent the top

authority in intercollegiate swimming.
For the past two years Muir has been
Chairman of the Award Committee,
charged with the selection of the outstand-

ing college swimmer of the year. Last

week his committee voted the honor to

Rene Chouteau of Yale.

Muir has coached the Lascll swimmers
for six years and has gaijicd national

recognition for the team and for himself.

He is at present the New England repre-

sentative on the Pan American Games
Conmiittcc, which voted this winter to

hold a Pan American Olympic Game in

Buenos Aires this coming November.
No action has been taken by the committee
since December 7.

Early, squad captain for 1943, starred

in the SO- and 100-yard freestyle events

fi'=

son. Although he recently went
l4' , of all Williams swinnners and en-

in the Navy V-7 training program, he
cts to finish college before being call-

g<jC J, in which case he will be available for at

.east two-thirds of next season's schedule.

Fei chalvlmg

and etiimr studeat ii««da call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER IT. WltLIAMflTOWM

Golf Club Opens Links

For Play Tomorrow

Weath.'r permitting, the Taconic

Golf Club will opi'M for the l')42

season tomorrow. Although several

holes may remain closed, the majoritv'

of the course will be open for student

play. Dick Baxter, club pro and

college golf coach, will return from his

winter tlutios at Fort Lauderdale,

h'la., early next week. Steps toward

adjusting the spring fees to the shorter

semester ami arranging for I'.T. goll

will begin after his return.

Swimming Coach Muir

Trains'U.S. Commandos'

Candidates

Rigorous

Must
Water

Pass

Test

With twenlv-eight students already en-

rolled in the Senior Red Cross Lifesaving

course. Swimming Coach Robert B. Muir

plans to have a large group from which to

choose candidates for special advanced

training. For these he is developing what

he styles the U. S. Commando test.

This test, original with Muir, is designed

to qualify those interested or expecting to

be in the nation's armed forces in the near

future, to be of aid to themselves and to

others in time of emergencx' without fur-

ther endangering life.

Towards this end, the candidates will

be required to swim at least a half a mile,

to be able to push a man a quarter of a

mile. Basic in this will be the breast-

stroke which the Purple coach describes

as the most universal and practical ol all

strokes, It enables the swimmer to

navigate with his head out of water, with

a pack on his back, or while pushing

another man in front of him.

The "commando" candidates will also

have to swim a length and a half of l.asell

Pool under water, be able to hold their

breath on the bottom for a minute, and

effectiveh- drive a ten penny nail into a

submerged log. Added training will be

given in shooting an air riflewhilc treading

water.

Middlebury Tests

Purple Trackmen
Lehman Cup Meet Tied
Three Ways as Snow
Stops Outdoor Events

by Boil Mn.LKu '44

With a string of victories strciehijio

back over four midefealed scas(jiis, the

varsity track team o|)ens the |iM2
sriison

against Middlebury on April II, al MidiH,,.

bury, N'ermont. Captain Al Heariic U.^^^

a war-riddled squad bolstered 1)\
.,i,iiie

promising sophomores, in the fifih cj^.^j

of the Little Three Title.

Pete Van Cott, stellar (piurlcr-iiiilc,..

Bill McClelland; Charlie Reeves.,
,|;,si,'

juniper;Bruce Sundlun, broad

and Bud Tewksbury, sophomore li(_,|,(. ^
the javelin throw, have joined the Inited

States armed services. With the fjrsi

meet only a week away, the v,u:ancics

caused b\' these enlistments have iiresi'ni.

ed quite a problem to Coach Phiii>ky.

Pock, Chapman Will Star

The outlook is not too gloomy, Ikhv.

ever, with Warner Peck, New l-'.nglaiid

A.A. 600-yard champion, doim; the

quarter-mile, and Brew Chapman, who

ran a 1:58 half-mile in the Middlebury

meet last year, running the half. Dick

Hunsdorfer and Paul Hepiies, team,

mates on the winter relay team, an- slated

to run either of these middU' distances.

Chapman and Maurice Goodbiid\ share

the spotlight in the mile run, while Jim

De Wolfe heads the sprinters in ihe 220-

and the 100-\ard dashes. Two cruss-

(See TRACK page 8)

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

RAHAR'S INN
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

Coronation Farms
SpacialiiinK in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or PaBteuriced

A. G. GALUSHA&SON
Prop.

TaUphone 235

WhyWait until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mau.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williomstown Ne>»^

mp=
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SPRING STREET STYLES
The Williams Record Presents Its Annual Clothing Issue

ADVERTISEMENT

u

Wartime Fails to Block Co-op Assortment I

Of All Varieties of Men's Spring Clothing
livery year wlieii the windows around'

college begin to get lirokeii !)> baselialls

instead of snowballs and when trembling

sub-freshmen make their pilgriinmage to

the awesome dean's ofiice, \"an and Tom,
clown in the Williams Co-op, display

spring atklitions for the masculine ward-

'

robe that would make the most studious

"greasy grind" eligible for a movie con-

tract.

This season, nothing daunted by so

minor a problem as the war, the Co-op
window is flaunting an assortment of

spring regalia with color and respecta-

bility that can't fail to aitch the eye of any
male with natural impulses. And once

lured inside, the norjnal man will immed-
iately deplete his excheijuer by the value

of anything from a pair of snappy Nettle-

ton shoes to a brand new, hot-off-the-

griddle Disney fedora.

Tom will gladlj' suggest an outfit

absolutely guaranteed to create a major
disturbance in the general vicinity of

Northampton. For the perfect com-
bination his mind at the moment tends

toward a tweed Shetland sport coat,

brown covertcloth trousers a la Timely

Clothes, a plain white shirt in the inimi-

table Arrow style, complete with button-

d nvn collar, figured foulard tie from the

genius of the Manhattan mills. A
sparkling, canary-yellow sweater to match
llashy, full-fashion Westminster socks of

the hue, and those white buck, retl-rubber-

soled "dapper-dans" that are the pride of

Nettlcton completes the picture that will

make feminine hearts palpitate.

The first article that hits the eye in the

Co-o]) interior, now that skis and other

tools of the winter enthusiast have been

relegated to cut-rate sales, is tlie St.

James shoes, lying in full splendor where
nobody can miss them. They are perfect

his case before a potential mother-in-law.

The reappearance of the Ambassador, the

hand-finished, form-fitting blucher, de-

serves more than a passing rounil of

applause.

Nettleton laps the fiehl again in the

aforementioned white buck sensation,

which are only awaiting the retreat of

General Winter and 1st Lieutenant Mud
to make their annual spring debut. In

contrast with most other concerns, which

ha\-e already announced that the\- will be
forced to use reprocessed black soles,

Co-op's famous shoemaker has in stock

enough new red rubber soles to last out the

summer. .\\\ Nettleton shoes, Tom main-

tains, "will last all your life if you die when
you ought to."

Shifting to socks, Westminster offers

83%pure wool,17';,cashmore products that

rival in all-roun<l desirability anything

Harlem has to offer in distinctive colora-

ation. It would be a mistake, howeier,

to take away credit from these Co-op

specialties on the basis ofdrabtinting, since

all combinations of maroon, green, camel

and yellow give ample latitude for choice.

Shirts and ties are again following the

general trends toward siniplicit\', with

Manhattan taking the lead in providing

gems for the connoisseur of wearing

apparel. Colors arc again a major feature

with occasional striped varieties presented

for the sake of rugged indixidualists.

Knit ties are gaining steadily in popularit\'

but once again the maxim holds, "N'ou ask

for it and Co-op will give it to you."

With the long, dreary summer session

ahead, undergraduate minds in general are

turning toward week-ends and acquain-

tances at other institutions of higher

learning. Thus it seems fairly safe to

for any occasion; in fact, so majestic are
j

accept Tom's prediction of a run on seer-

these wing-tipped triple soled wonders suckers and Shctlajid tweeds at face value,

that only the wearers of the Royal Purple i What with Co-0]j tailoring and the dazz-

would seem fit to wear them
Snappy two-tone constructions, a brown

and white combination in particular, would
do credit to any undergraduate pleading

ling variety of patterns offered by Barrie

Morcll Co. a well-clothed Williams stu-

dent body would be a reasonable hope for

the immediate future.

Emma Willard Concert
For Glee Club Saturday

l-"resh from one of its most successful and
W('ll-recei\'ed concerts iji recent >'ears, the

Williams Cilee Club, under the direction of

Robert G. Harrow, journejs to the Ennna
Willard School at Troy, N'. \'., tomorrow
exening for its second engagement of the

spring season. Both the Enuna Willard

and Williams glee clubs will sing; the

program beings at 8;00 p.m.

Last Saturday's joint concert with the

Wellesley Choir found Chapin Hall with a

near capacity audience of 1000 responsive

and appreciative people. This figure

represents the largest group to attend a

function of this sort since 1400 heard

Marian An<lerson sing here three years ago.

Tomorrow's concert at Emma Willard

marks the first occasion on which that

school has entertained a large visiting

college glee club. Mr. Albert Pickering,

director of the Emma Willard organiza-

tion, has asked the Williams Glee Club to

be the first in what he hopes will be a long

line of college glee clubs to appear on the

Enuna Willard campus during the next

f(nv v'ears.

SALVAGE DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)

The other subdivisions include Dr.

Richard Leonard, member pf the local

Boy Scout Council, and supervisor of

Collection by Scouts; Ralph Mason,

manager of the salv.aging of heavy ma-

terial; Mrs. Charles P. Stocking, conductor

of household-salvage; and Ned Walden,

director of the Boys' Club, in charge of

canvassing b>' its members.

What happens to the items after they

have been collected is simple and direct.

Paper, for example, is received by James

Harris of the Old Blacksmith Shop on

Water Street from the various depart-

ment-heads and from Williams fraternities

and dormitories through college trucks and

then shipped to Sam Shapiro, a junk

dealer in North Adams. He, in turn,

sends the paper to the Walloomsac mill in

New York Citv, where it is re-used.

Calendar Notice

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

.S:30 p. m.—Eifster Vesper Services. The

Re\erend A. Grant Noble, college

chaplin, will preach.

MONDAY, APRIL 6

8:30 p. m.—Thomp.son Concert. Mr.

Nin-Cidniell pianist. .•\MT.

OSTERHOUT
(Continued from page 1

)

No house will have a monopoly on one

concession as ho? been the case in past

years.

The New York Times, and The New
York Herald-Tribune, the address took

and the Gregory .Student Laundry are

four of the most lucrative concessions. Mr.

Osterhout pointed out that $5,105 was

netted last year from chese campus organ-

izations and jaw no reason why they

could not be made to yield still more profits.

W'Irii liiK RKcdUD went to pre^s the

following un(h-rgra<luales were contmed to

the Tboinpsiin Inlirmary: Smith '43, Dill

'44, Miller and Potter '45.

WMS

ENDICOTT-Johnson

SHOES

The Latest

Spring Fashions

Main St. North Adams

620 KILOCYCLES
April b-lll

Motidav .\ilfn:i)nit

5:l.'i-a:(X)—Kliytlimand Celiuloid
i''iilninrc Farms
"Uolster-iu)"
"Walslitiine"

6:00-6:15—Cainers Campus Caravan
Monday Evetiiiin

7:I.S-7:45—Defense Code Practice
7:4,')-8:l,'i—Variety Swiniitime
8:15-8:30—Records l)y tlie RECORD
8:.!0-';:00~Radio Orclicslral Hall witli Cliarley

l-effcTts

«;00-9:30—Wliut Do You Know? witli Bruce
Winter

'):,10-!):4S— Reciuests
y:^-^:*— liastien's Band of tlie Night: Tommy

Dorsey
10:00-1 1 :00—Musical Niiililcap with Trudy Ilorrax

"Mike's Melodies"
iti'fiuests

Tuesday A llrrfioun

5:15-0:15— Kliythm and Celluloid
Fillmore l-'arms

"Bolster-up"
Requests

Tuesday Evetiinsi

7:15-8:30—See Monday
8:.iO-<):00—Wax Works will: Ed Hlanclifield

9:00-<»:30—Rcquesls
9:.10-y:45—I.ivinR Verse—Larry Slade
0:45-10:00— Bastien's Band of the Night: Glenn

Miller
10:00-1 1 :00— Musical Niglilcap witU Hd Gasperini
U'ediiesddi' Aflerumn
5:15-6:1.5—See Monday
Weditesdav liveuing
7:I5-8:.W—See Monday
«:.iO-!):00—Cliapin Hall Series

9:00-9:4.5—Recmests
9:4.5-10:00—Bastien's Band of the Xight: Jimmy

U<irsey
10:00-1 1 :0I)—Musical Niehtcap
Thiirsdav Aflcr>ioon

5:15-6:00—Rhythm and Celluloid
Fillmore F'arms
"Bolster-up"
Rerpiests

0:00-6:15—Camel's Campus Caravan
Tiiutsdav lirrtliilll

7;15-8:30-See Monday
8:.10-9:00—W:i.x Works with Kd Blanchfield

9:00-9:30—BeniiiuBton College I'roiirani with Ti;x

Smith
9:.10-9:45-- Requests
9:45-10:00- Hiislien's Band of the Night; Jan .SaviU

10:00-11:00 Musical Niiihtcap with Trudy Ilorrax

Fridav Aflajionti

5:15-6:15—Rhythm and Celluloid

Fillmore F'arms
"Bolster-up"
"Walslitimc"
Reauests

Friday Evening

7:15-8:30—See Monday
8;.iO-9:00—Radio Orchestral

Lefferts

900-9-30—Williamstown Hit Parade with Marc
Becm and Dick Knapp

9:.10-9:4.5—Vou Can't Do Business with Hitler. Ill

9:45-10:00-Bastien's Band of the Night: Vaughn
Monroe

10:00-11:00—Musical Nightcap with Ed Gasperini

Hall with Charley

SHOES BY

Town and Country
St. James - a full brogue

with a British air - cut from

plump vegetable tanned calf.

The Loafer
The original double duty

style for in-and-out of door

wear.

Each style in this distinctive series is de-

tailed precisely as Nettleton would recom-

mend on special made-to-order footwear.

They are built for the man who demands

the same individualityand custom charac-
t

ter that he enjoys in find \ \ -^red clothing.

\
Ik

Shoes of Worth
The Bedford - Men like to

say they wear them.

THE WILLIAIViS CO-OP

: (
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Popular Styles of Princeton, Yale Campuses

Featured at Hendersons Langrock Store

Sti'iulily I'isiiiK in |)iipiil;irity, and i-veii

rivalioK in tlu' I'lilluisiasiii of its rccfpiinn

siidi Laii^nji-k favoriu-s as llic Ci)liiinbia

and Sieilinn models, is llif lU'w sprins

creatiim now iVaturcd at Jack Urndfison's

Williams Stdrc. Made m confonn with

recent rcfjulalions of Ihc War Pnidiicliun

Board, this new iikicIcI cual, knmvn as the

C'lirniH, has proven imbeliewibly success-

ful «licrc\er It has been placed on sale.

First displayed at the famous Langrock

shop located in the heart of Princeton on

Nassau Sired, the t'ornell met with in-

stantaneous appro\al anions the sons of

the Tiger. .Mso unable to resist the

appeal of the Cornell's new, beautiful

lines, were counlless Yale men, who joined

their IVincelori rivals in voicing their

enthusi.isiii.

Novel Langrock Creation

Althiiunh only recently placed on sale at

Jack Henderson's store, many Williams

men have alscj yielded to the temptation

to possess this novel Langrock creation.

Matle of 100% wool, the Cornell has nian-

atjed to achieve what would appear at

first ylance to be impossible. Not only is

it perfectly adapted for long, tall men, but

it also has pro\eit i-xlreniel>' becoming to

those under live feel, five inches. Uon't

try to lell a short man that the Cornell is

not his type, because he'll insist that it was

made for him.

Ask anyone wearing a Cornell why he

likes it, why, in fact, he refuses to part

from it c.vcept when sleeping, and you'll

get two universal answers. First: this

model is one of the most comfortable cttats

ever to cover a man's back; and second:

you couldn't ask for cloth of a more

attracli\e or appealing cut.

Kept Under Cover

Created and designed prior to the Pearl

Harbor disaster, the Cornell is unlike any

other Langrock model. Owing to the

originality of its design. Jack Henderson

refuses to (luote the style features which

have made it one of the fastest selling

spring creations on the Princeton and Yale

campuses. In order to pre\'ent cop\ing

as much as possible, no Cornell models are

to be seen on display in the main room of

the Langrock store in Williamstown.

They are either on the backs of recent

buyers, or kept out of sight in one of the

rear rooms of the store.

Especially popular in the sport-coat

line, the Cornell model is made of excep-

tionally line English and Scotch wool. In

this respect. Jack announced that Lang-

rock had been very fortunate. Whereas

users of American wool have been restricted

to manufacturing only 10% of their goods

for civilian products, Langrock is free to

import wool from the British Isles until

June 1. Being importers, Langrock w'ill

not be affected b\' wool restrictions before

a year from the present time

Virgin Wool Garments
While manufacturers of native wool

will be compelled to u.se rayon, cotton, and

other substitutes, Jack declared that the

Williams Store has a supply of virgin wool

garments which will last at least another

year. He also revealed that two more

shipments are soon e.vpecteti to reach this

country, if they can succeed in escaping

the Nazi submarine menace.

Also from the British Isles are orders of

Cashmere and .Shetland woolens, which

will be made into both sport-coats and

I

sweaters. Hanil-woven in Hawick, Scot-

land, this material will be made up by
Langrock into their own styles. Lnlike

the wild lines and checks which have been

j

characteristic of sport-coats for the last

four or five years, this year's trend has been

toward siin|)licily and UKjre subilued pat-

;

terns. Jack announcetl. Of e(|uall> high

quality are the Jaeger sweaters, which

will be featured again this year at the

Williams Store. Made in (ireat Britain

I

of Cashmere and Shetland wools, their

I

bright colors have always been great

I
favorites with Williams men.

Also sure to meet the approval of all

j

those who delight in gay colors are Argyle

socks, featured this year especially in

yellows and greens. Even wildi'r tlesigns

are to be found in Jack's stock of imported

ties and pajamas. Truly a patriotic touch

are the red and blue stripes on many of

these pajamas. A similar departure from

I

conservatism is found in the brighter,
j

; deeper stripes of the shiits now cm sale, i

while the checkered vests of tatlersol

design combine wonderfulK' with both

sport-coats and slacks.

To all those worried b\' the present
|

restrictions on rubber goods, Jack brings

good news, for the Williams Store has

plentiful supplies of both rubber-soled

I
street and tennis shoes, and of tennis and

golf balls. He also insists that Langrock

will be \vell-ec|uipped during the coming

j
season for every tv-pe of sport, as the new

sports-room is being supplieil with everv-

thing from skis to ping-pi^ng paddles.

I

Organ Pipes for Chapel

Bought from Pittsfield

A truck-load of what looked like giant

metal cigars was carried into the rear

entrance of the Chapel lafc last Friday

afternoon and stored in the basement.

The fort\-four torpedo-shaped olijects
|

constitute the bass pipcj of an organ re- I

moved from the Masonic Temple in Pitts-

field and will supplant the present set in

the Chapel when sufficient funds for the

operation can be raised.

The pipes range in size from nineteen

feet in length and eight inches in diameter

to four feet by four inches, some of them

too heavy for one man to lift. The orgaT

now in use is over fiftv' \'ears old and is

badly in need of repair.

"This set of pipes is tiiiite a find," ex-

plained Robert Ci. Barrow, assistant pro-

fessor of music, "since no more will be

manufactured for the duration of the war,

because of the zinc and tin, on which the

government has priorities, used in their

construction."

Hearing that the Masonic Temple's

organ was being torn down, Barrow picked

up the pipes at a bargain price. The
average cost of a new set would be $800,

he said.

This purchase was part of a three-year

program, started last Christmas, to obtain

a new organ for the Chapel. The main

difficulty, Barrow pointed out, is to raise

enough money to pay for the removal of

the old pipes and the installation of the

new ones. "It would have to be done by

a kind of derrick," he explained, "the

whole operation costing about $300."

'Life' Praises Work
Of Newhall's Nephew
Continuing a journalistic e-areer begun

in Williamstown High .School, Corp

Eugene Xewhall, ne|ihew of Acting Presi-

dent Richard A. N'ewb.dl, is now editing

the weekly four-page Kodiak Bear, a V. S. I

Army publication for the soldiers in !

Alaska.

Last week Life magazine paid tribuic lo ,

this "voice of the Army in Alaska," in a

lengthy article which i-raised the paper's
\

"breezy exuberance," .md commented on
j

its "rough frontier air." According to.

Life, Editor Newhall contributed "the

prize Bear lyric to date," when he pub-

lished one of his own poems entitled

"\'alentine Wishes t(i a (k'islm (Wrl."

Newhall, who edited the school maga-

zine, the Taconic, graduated from Wil-

liamstown High in 1931, and then took

aihanced w.jrk in journalism at Minne-

sota. He was doin,^ radio work for the

Minneapolis Tribmie when he was drafted

last year.

SHRIDHARANI
|

(Continued from page 1)

Asiatics, he said, has been the thought,

"The Western World has cunc|uered us."
|

Resentment of the coniiuest and the desire
|

to restore national glory has plaved on the

hearts of the people until the\ do not know

which side they are for. consetiuently they

fight for neit her.

The war must be made a people's war,

to gain the tletemiination and success of

the Russians and the Chinese. The war

must be made a religion, as strong to the

people as Nazism is to the Germans or

hara-kiri to the Japanese, and then India,

Asia, and the United Nations will have a

"unityjno combination of dictators can

survive," Shridharani said.

By Change And Expansion, Chemistry, Geology

Departments Contribute To War Effort

No Revision Necessary

in Chemistry Courses

Revamped Geology 3.4

Emphasizes Mapwork

(The arlide^i below lell haw two Williams depiirlmenis are coiitrihutiiig, lo the mlional

w,ir eiforl. They ore not port of the series on the ciirriailiim which mis lemp,m,niy

ahamhoml I'y Vm: Ukcohu lost week.-The I'.dilors.)

by Nio.N R. TucKKii, Jit. '44

Berausi' of Ihe need for more specialized

chemists in war induslries, the Williams

Chemisir\ Department has made no im-

portant revision in their curriculum.

Concentrating on a ihcjrough coverage ol

all material, the\' are tr\ing to give a good

general knowledge of the subject and a

solid basis for further specialized study.

"Students are n(jt (|Ualified to do war

research work until thev' have completed

three \ears of college training, and are

then usually able to do himors work in their

fields of best endeavor," explainc'il Prof.

John F. King, chairman of the ileparlment.

The polic\- will be one of expansion.

Facilities For Forty-Eight

Willi th.' recent addilion of the SIOO.OOO

winj; to the 'Phompson Chemical Labora-

(See CIIIC-MISTRV page 8)

The C.eology Department of Williunis

College has made little change in jig

curriculum in accordance with the national

program. Because of the close par;illi>l

between the basic aiiny geological Uaj,,

iiig and the college 1-2 course in elenieiKaiv

interpretation, and the wide differeiins
in

the adv:inceil training of the two ageiu-jts^

a major change has been unnecessary.

Single exception to this is tiie presnu ,V4

course which has been reorganized t., i.jve

emphasis on the interiirelation of maps .md

aerial photot^raiihy witli indicatimu,
.if

api'lications to military training. The

course will also include topographi,.
,,|,|i

geologic mapping, paralleling the li.isic

Field .Manual on .-Xdvanced Map ,inj

Aerial Photo,;raphy. The course will he

(See GEOLOGY Page 8)

MARTY FLETCHER
Exhibiting at

THE SAMPLE SHOP

SPRING STREET

Monday and Tuesday

April 6th and 7th
^'^^§^5^^^

DO YOU DIG IT?

^VN^^-_, V^V>
\?\

t*G

.Vlt ^•s

^--v a pure virgin wool sports

'^('M jacket will give y^ou a "lift"

through a busy schedule.

We show you many new

ideas in color and design,

in the distinctive manner of De Pinna.

Prices begin at?29.5o.

De Pinna
FIFTH AVE. AT 52nd STREET-NEW YORK

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to
close their books because the boys are
slicing a birthday cake (with candles on
it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with
it What could be better 1

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-ColaCompany, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepai-Cola Co.. Long Islattd City. N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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HAMand his Clothes
a... full week devoted to

Authentic Dress at The Williams Shop

\^^ CL/ HK STORY ot authentic dress is one of

never-ending efifort. .of trying to turn you out at your

best bv wav of the clothes you wear. There's no secret

to it - playing down a man's poor points, playing up his

good ones is never accidental! There's no "short-cut-

ting path" to a distinguished appearance! Every skilled

principle of tailoring we possess, nearly half a century

of daily contact with College men and Alumni has

taught us the true value of Quality and how to impart

correct st> ling in a conservative manner ...M^it/i comfort.

,;>

While your clothes must fit as if they were made for you alone, style alone is not ALL IMPORTANT
this year! The present emergency demands that clothes LAST LONGER. . . .retain their custom

appearance for many seasons if need be. We've anticipated this quality theme in the handsome im-

ported Shetlands, tweeds, gabardines, flannels, coverts and worsteds now presented in our 1942 Spring

Showing. Won't you drop inland confirm this?

FINE CLOTHES
55 and more

Ready to Don
$"yP and more75 Customed to Measure

Smart New Accessories - Hats
Sportswear - Footwear

The WILLIAMS Shop
SPONSORED BY

LANGROCK
Other Langrock Shops at:

Yale. Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover, Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C, Worcester. Mass., and New York City

Williamstown, Massachusetts

ty'i

•I

\
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House of Walsh Has Wide Spring Variety

lite Blockade And Ration RestrictionsDespi

Tlu- Kniuiul h()K''s sh.nlou iiia\ lu' a

iiiilitarv si-cn-t thisf days, l>iil I'riiiii the

(luaiitily of spriiij; aijparcl at ilir llmisiMil'

VV'aUli now it ilucsn't lake a wiallirr man
ti> H'll thai spring, dcspilc ojlil winds and

snow (lurrii's, is jiiM annuid tlu- inrncr.

Yale Blazers

llii;h on ilic [vipularily lisi i> tlu' ni-wly-

introdutvd ^all• liluc 100',' wool llaniu-l

blaziT. carryinK a fratoriiity or Williams

seal on the breast pocket. Already lie-

seiged by orders for this niodrl. I'liil ex-

pects delivery any day now.

Though very rare on the open market,

thirl y-live dark gray flannel suits, in every

size, are just arriving, and what will soon

be unbelievable pleats are preseiu. Being

"tailors in trade" the Mouse of Walsh has

been givin special permission by the WPB
to keep enl'fs and pleats on until April 30.

So if >ou want to keep your cuffs and

pleats, see Phil before that date.

Cashmere Jackets

Best news of all. sa\> I'hil, is that des-

pite the bloek.ide the finest assortment of

English and Scotch importations ever

ac<|uired by the store has come through

this year, and for $42.50, a price 25%
under the equivalent (|uality elsewhere,

there's to be had the best hand-woven

cashmere jackets available. Hand-woven

shetlands go for S32.50, and ancjlhei novel

and refreshing Shetland jacket sells for

an unheard-of S28.50.

Present also are the famous Lorrainc-

Haspel seersucker suits, exclusiveh' dis-

triLuted by Walsh's, and .i ])erennial

favorite. Phil predicts a phenomenal

sale for these since there isn't a cooler suit

made. Another Mouse of Walsh ex-

clusive is the practical Palm Beach suit,

carried in si'Veral patterns and shades.

Not forgotten either is the sports shoe

line-up, complete ilown to the last moc-

casin. .N'o decrease in the popularity of

lhe.se is e\pi'Cted this year, and right now
there is a liocjm on the rubber ."ole vatiety.

White bucks with red rubber soles are

still tcp be had, and don't forget the

Spaulding saddle shoes, of which the

Mouse of W.dsh is I hi' oid\' Willianistown

tlistribulor.

Bathing trunks have struck a gabardine

and sailcloth style this year, and, though

he has all other types, Phil predicts these

will be the big sellers.

Directly imported Braemar shetlands

in every coltjr of the rainbow make the

finest sweater ana\' in Phil's memory,

and, strangely enough, girls' Braemars in

either pullover or cardigan style compose

one of the store's most important items.

Bright Tattersalls

With vests out for the duration bright

tattersalls add much to the Walsh reputa-

tion and not a little sparkle to a dark

suit. There isn't a better morale-builder

this side of MacArthur.

A shortage of white oxffird for skirts

almost causeil Phil a big headache, but a

lucky piece of foresight made bim stock

up, and, unlike most other stores, there

won't be anything to worry about for the

next few months.

But before victor>' suits come in, get

busy, and, along with Pearl Harbor, re-

member that after .April .50 no more
pleats and lapels.

Bacon Takes Fourth
In National 440 Race

.Sam Bacon, turning in what Coach Bob

Muir terms "the best race of his career,"

bowed out of college swinnning circles last

Saturday with a well-earned fourth place

in the 4-10-yard title race in the .National

Collegiate Swimming Chanipi(jnships at

Harvard Ujiiversity.

Bacon, who will forego another year of

competition to enter the Albany Medical

School this June, took his q:i.dif\iug heal

in 5:02.6 and then went on to swim the

finals ill 4:58.2, his fastest college (|uarter

mile. Me missed third place and a

national third place rating by a bare

s:'Cond.

The Williams co-captain also swam in

tne 1500-metre race, retaining (he sixth

pi 'C" n-.ting he won last year.

SALVY'S
SINCE 1901

Footwear for All Occasions

at Very Reasonable Prices

LATEST IN SPORT
AND DRESS SHOES

Expert Shoe Repairing Done by

the Goodyear Welt System

M. SALVATORE spring street

CHEMISTRY
(Continued from puge 6)

tory, there are accommodations for forty-

eight students in one lab alone, with a

possibility of enlarging and almost dou-

bling facilities throughout should an even

greater increase unexpectedly arise. With

the need of technicians critical, the draft

boards deferring chemistry students, and

the profusion of jobs wailing for graduates

of a college with an approved scientific

department, the expansion may be im-

minent.

Dr. King emphasized the high develop-

ment in the field of explosives that makes

its study in college impracticable, and

showed that most industries demand study

in all cases after graduation before a man

may take over a job completely. The

direct research that is done at Williams

will probably be done by mendiers of the

faculty and outside visitors.

General Electric Researchers

In this line, the Thompstni Chemical

LaboratorN' was last sunmier thrown open

to a group of scientists from the General

Electric Company in Schenectady who

arrived b\ bus daily for nine weeks carry-

ing on a research project. If asked to do

so, the department will renew its in\ilation

again this summer.

PIKE
(Continued from page 3)

training, especially technical training

than by enlisting. There is a great neeil

for experts in every field." Pike himself

gov mosi. of his technical tra.ining at

Williams.

Lieutenant Pike left Willianistown

yesterday for Fort Monmouth, N. J.

where will continue to do radio work until

further notice.

GEOLOGY

THESES
(Continued from page 1)

his plans, the building would be divided

three ways, first the administration sec-

tion, then the philosophy and language

part, and finally the mathematics and

astronomy division.

William W. Stednian has made a study

of the needs of individuals in American

cities from 1880 on. lie has developed

the effect of speed-up and industrializa-

tion on the individual's recreation, secur-

ity, religion, and job. He emphasizes

what man wants and attempts to work

out a solution as to how to obtain it.

The thesis has been written as honors work

in .American history and literature and his

sources have been .•\merican novels as well

as American history.

Admir\istrative Reform

Wiilard C. Hatch, a major in political

science, has written a treatise on adminis-

trative reform. The essiiy coxers first

of all ;i general survey of the whole sub-

ject and then narrows down to a study of

the National Labor Relations Board.

His conclusion suggests a type of reform

that he thinks should be used.

Ronieyn Kverdell's study of synthetic

rubber, Arthur \\. Culberson's work on

sulfur drugs, Arthur R. Myhrnm's design

of a new library, C. IVederick Rudolph's

essay on Washington filadden '59, Wil-

_liani J. Kuchs' analysis entitled "The

Reorientation of .'\merican values in the

Jazz ."Kge as .Seen Through Drama," and

William P. Cantwell's phihisophical

treatise on "The .'\ct of Life" are but a few

of the twenty-three honors theses being

written this year.

(Continued from page 6)

open to juniors and a limited number of

upperclassmen a ho have not jireviously

completed the prcrcq I'site 1-2 course.

This nistruction will occupy the first

semester while the remainder of the usual

3-4 material will be segregated into the

second.

5-6 C'ourse Sx^ilelied

To facilitate this change of curriculum,

the Dep.irtiiient of Cicology has switched

its 5-6 course, placing the secontl term's

work in the first and relabelling it. This

will redistribute the teaching load on the

staff,

TRACK
(Continued from page 4)

country men. Art Richmond, and Ken
Moore, will run the two-mile.

Nip Wilson is expected to do both the

pole vault and the high-jump ,with George

Crandall with him in the vault, ami
Heppes in the high-jump. Jim Crawford

and Ed Mulcahy are the favorites in the

broad-jump, with Mulcahy also looming

as a triple threat in the weight events,

tossing the hannner, discus, and shot-put.

George Sunicrs, untried hurdler, is re-

garded as ihe pre-season dark horse in the

hurdles, with Jim De Wolfe another

possibility. Captain Al Ilearne heads up
the shot-putters, with George Huston and

Ed Mulcahy also threats. The javelin

throw remains the weak spot in the team's

offensive strength.

Little Three Meet
Pointing for the Little Three Meet at

Amher.st on April 25, the Ephnien will

run against a Wesle>'an team renowned

for its pnjwess in the field events, boasting

a high-jumper who does six-feet, and a

sensational sophomore quarter-niiler.

With s(|ually weather postponing all

events but ihe shot-put, pole-vault, and
broad-jump, tlii' 4,?rd Lehman Cup track

meet stands knotted in a three-way lie be-

tween Warner Peck, Trudeau Horrax, and
Jim Crawforil. Each man has scored 5i

points in three field events, which have

been held in the cage (he past week.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from i>age I

)

aims to "serve American forces and the

Ainerican cause wherever need arises."

Among its many services arc listed sucli

activities as: aiding the Red Cross, l'..S. O.,

and Navy Relief Society; establishing

workrooms and canteens; and forming a

blood donor group. L

Which Do You Choose?
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TO BE CARESSED BY A SHETLAND
or

SCRATCHED BY A TWEED

The Freemoor Shetland loomed by Stroock, solves this problem nicely.

An unique blending of Shetland type wools, finished by nature in the

original crofter manner imparts to these suits the kindly handle and

soft silky feel of their Scottish namesakes.

Also a wealth of Hand-Woven

CASHMERE SPORT JACKETS at H2.50

It's True Other Jackets at ^28.50 & ^32.50

OXFORD GREY FLANNEL SUITS with

zipper, pleats and all are here just under

the W. P. B. deadline.

SEERSUCKER & PALM BEACH SUITS
in abundance -

all exclusive with

UnuH? of UalaJj

jitj^'^i
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C & B Houseparty

Play, 'Craig's Wife',

Swings into Shape

Two Performances Set

for Next Week; Slade,

Mrs. Roberts in Leads

riic Adams Memorial Theiitre is in the

I'mx's of intense activity this week as Cap
mil Mells, Inc. puts the final touches on
ilie forthcoming spring house party pro-

duction, Craig's Wife. Written by (jeorgc

K.'IK'. Craig's Wife will be staged for two
|M rforniances, Thursday anrl Friday eve-

lungs. April 10 and 17, at 8:30 p. m.

The first fidl-lcngth Cap and Bells

|iro(luction since last fall's Much Ado
Ahoul Niithing, this play measures up to

Ih' need for an effective production which

I HI be staged to utilize the lighting and

irchiiic.il features of the A. M. T. and at

'III' same time not be too expensive.

Ib Realistic Drama
Craig's Wife is a lealistic drama, the

iory of a woman that is incredibly selfish

111 a very sulitl<' fashion—a woman dom-

MKiled by a nialerialistic mind which sees

lirr household as everything. She marries

V. ilhoul i()\'e, and, once gaining a home,

-111' is willing to force her husband out of

11 . SI) that it can belong tn her alone.

Kelly In Vaudeville

Craig's Wifv, probably Mr. Kelly's

most successful play, was written by a

man who "took to the stage because he

liked it"; beginnini; in juvenile road

ninipanics. he then went to vaudeville,

and finally to writing his own plays. As

-^latrd by one review.'r, "he came to the

American Theatre without the heraldry,

pomp, an<l blare of a press agent's trum-

pet."

The cast , as released by Max Klowers,

Director of the A. M. T,, assigns the two

leading roles to Eleanor F. Roberts and

Lawrence Slade '44. Mrs. Koberts is a

M'teran performer having appeared on the

A. M. T. stage several times in connection

with the Willi.iiustown summer theatre.

'^lade has already built up a reputation in

nillegeasa playwright, directoi and actor.

The entire five acts will be presented on

1 (ine-imit set designed b\' James E.

Michael, .issislanl director of the Adams
Mi'morial Theatre.

(See 'CRAK'.S WWW page 2)

Art Museum Observes

Fifteenth Anniversary

Five Centuries of Italian

Paintings on Exhibit

The fifteenth anniversary of the Law-

nnce Art Museum opened last Tuesday

•iflernoon with a reception in the Art

Museum where guests saw an unusual

I'xhibition of sixteen old Italian masters,

Karl E. Weston, director of the museum,

ilso praised the work which the Fine Arts

19-20 students have on display for the

anniversary. Commenting on the history

'if the museum since its founding in April,

1927, Mr. Weston outlined the steps in the

rapid growth of the art center.

Marsh Presented Oitts

The museum was lirst established

.iround the three valuable Assyrian reliefs

which had been presented by Dwight W.
•Marsh 1842, who had served as a mission-

ary in Mesopotamia in 1850. The other

comparatively few works of art were part

of a collection given to Williams by Mrs.

.lohn W. Field in memory of her husband.

From 1927 on, the college and the small

museum were largely dependent on the

gifts of alumni and friends of the college.

I'he college administration itself gave no

linancial aid for acquiring new works or

bringing exhibitions to Williamstown.

Ilie money that was donated was given by
I he alumni and the Carnegie Corporation.

In 1938, the museum received the collec-

tion of Edward H. Blashlield for which

another addition was built.

In the fifteen year period, the museum
has had an average of twelve exhibitions

a year with 4,000 visitors annually.

The exhibition now being run is coni-

I)osied of Italian masters representing a

(3(« ANNIVERSARY ptt* *)
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Recently appointed Thompson Concert Committee officers, F. Crunden
Cole '44, junior chairman, and Donald L. Fuchs '44, junior treasurer,

meeting after their appointment yesterday.

Coley Fuchs *44 To Head Concert Committee;

Fraternity Representatives Also Selected

F. Crunden Cole, of St. Paul, Minn., and Donald I.. Fuchs '44, of Summit, N. J.,

were elected junior chairman and junior treasurer respectively of the Thompson
Concert Committee for the 1942-43 seastm at the committee meeting Wednesday. Fra-

ternity representatives, as well as executive officers, were chosen by the organization.

"We will try to plan a series of concerts

for the coming season which will increase

student interest," stated Fuchs on behalf

of the committee. The exact details of

the new schedule will be decided upon at

later meetings of organization.

Cole, a member of Sigma Phi, succeeds

John L. Rowbotham '43, who will assume

the post of senior chairman. Fuchs, of

the Bel:a Theia Pi fraternity^ replaces

Alan G. James '43, who will become senior

treasurer of the committee.

The house representatives of the organ-

ization are George G. Bass, Jr., Psi I'p-

silon; Claude S. Reebie, Beta Theta Pi:

Thomas H. Bufiington, Zeta Psi; Charles

0. Carothers, Phi Gamma Uelta; F.

Crunden Cole, Sigma Phi; Claudio Guil-

len and James R. MacDonald, Garfield

Club; Peter D. Kiernan, Jr., Phi Sigma

Kappa; Allen F. Maulsby, Alpha Uelta

Phi; Harry H. Mead, Theta Delta Chi;

Francis S. Moulton, Jr., Delta Psi; Bruce

R. Petersen, Phi Delta Thela; Chapin W.
Smith, Delta Phi; Kellogg Smith, Delta

Upsilon; John M. Spencer, Kappa Alpha;

Charles C. Stanton, Chi Psi; Nion R.

Tucker '44, Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Eleven Pass Initial

V-1 Physical Tests

Recruiters Will Return
Next Tuesday; V-1 Exam
Date Changed by Navy

The Naval \'-l recruiting party, headed

by Archa (). Knowlton '40, T. S. N. R.,

which visited the Williams campus last

week to administer preliminary physical

examinations and answer (luestions, inter-

viewed twenty-live students, eleven of

whom passed the tests and are c|ualified to

enlist in the program.

Ensign Knowlton, with a doctor and

two assistants, will return next Tuesday,

April 14, for an all day stay at the offices of

the Placement Bureau. At this time,

those who passed last Friday's prelimi-

naries and have fulfilled all other require-

ments will be able to oflficially enlist. At

the same time, all others interested and

desiring to join the V-1 Program may take

the initial physical exams.

Exam on March 1

According to a recent Navy Depart-

ment announcement, the V-1 compre-

hensive exam scheduled for May 1 has

been cancelled. In a letter to college

presidents, Admiral Randall Jacobs ex-

plained that the program was "launched

too late in the academic year to permit

sophomores to include the necessary basic

training." Instead, an exam will be given

on March 1,1943.

At a meeting of the faculty on Monday

it was decided to include Economics 1-2

as an elective in the pre-induction V-1

training program. Other information per-

taining to preinduction requirements may
be obtained at the office of William G.

Perry, assistant to the Dean.

Among those who passed the tests

administered last Friday are: John P.

Wakeman '43 (for V-7); Raymond E.

Ashley, Jr., David H. Bradley, F. Crunden

Cole, Robert D. Hostetter, Steven G.

Kent, Jr., Richard G. King, and Donald

M. Lindsay '44; and David T. Goodhart,

Samuel Hazard, and Arthur W. Howe,

III, '45.

Exam Holiday Declared

For Princeton Game
Because of difficulty in scheduling

the 1942 Williams- Princeton football

game, the Dean's Office has declared

a one-day holiday Saturday, October

3. The holiday, which comes during

the fall examination period at the

conclusion of the summer term, will

enable the team and some students

to make the Princeton trip.

Examinations will be resumed the

following Monday. The schedule

change has been made possible by

condensing the exam period from ten

days to eight.

Glee Club Concert

Set with Vassar
Over 100 Voices in Joint

Sing Tomorrow Night

;

Dance in Gym Follows

As a result of the Glee Club elec-

tions held last night, George D. Law-

rence '43 was chosen president for

next year. At the same time the

following were chosen to the Board

of Directors: George Goodwin, Jr.

and Malcolm S. MacGruer '43, David

H. Bradley, F. Crunden Cole, and

Allen F. Maulsby '44, and J. Howe
Adams, IV and Clayton D. Buck,

Jr. '45.

With a current spring season record of

two highly successful concerts, the Wil-

liams Glee Club and Choir teams w ith the

Vassar Glee Club for a joint concert in

Chapin Hall tomorrow evening at 8:00.

The Vassar club, with seventy voices, will

sing under the direction of conductor

John Peirce while Robert G. Barrow will

direct the Williams Glee Club and Choir.

Arthur V. Lee, III, business manager of

the Glee Club, announces that following

the concert there will be a dance in the

Losell Gym from 9:30 to 12, music by the

Purple Knights, and entertainment by the

Williams Glee Club Octet. The ad-

mission fee is $..S0 stag or couple.

Five Part Program
The program will be divided into five

parts, two for the separate (ilee Clubs,

and one combined. In the first part the

Williams Choir, directed by Robert G.

Barrow, sings dc Victoria's Vos Omnci,,

(Sn VA.SSAR Page 2>

Faculty Adopts Compulsory

Athletics for All Students

Russian Relief Group
Plans Dance July Sth

At a meeting of the Russian War
Relief Committee, headed by Assi.-^-

tant Professor Joseph E. Johnson,

tentative plans were laid for a com-

niunilx dance in the Lasell gymna-
sium, Juh' 5, proceeds of which will

go to the relief fund. Other projects

discussed were an old eliilhcs drive

and the showing of Our Russian Front,

a documentarx' tilni and newsreel of

the Reds'^eaistance tii Fascism. These

latter proposals nia>' be carried out

this semester or early in the summer.

Graduation Period

Starts on May 15

Society of Alumni Urges

Economy for Reunions,

No Unnecessary Costs

The Board of Trustees in their annual

midwinter meeting on February 21 set

Sunday, May 17, for this year's Com-
mencement exercises, according to the

Alumni Dfiice.

."Mthough the entire ConimeneemeTit

lirogram, lasting from l""riday. May IS,

until Sunday afternoon, will Ik- free from

any unessential ex;ra\agancL's owing to

war oiirlitions, the usual activities of past

years will in general he carried out.

On Friilay afternoon, shortly after the

Class Day pr<Kvedings, there will he a

baseball game with Mass. .St.ite, followed

by social reunions that evening. Saturd;iy

morning will be taken up with the annual

meetingof the .Society of .iMumni in Chapin

Hall, while S;itur<lay afternoon the

President's annual reception for the

trustees will he given. During that

evening, the class reunion banquets will he

given. On Sun<lay niorniiii;, ili,' Thom|)-

son Chapel will he the scene of the bac-

calaureate. ( '.raduation exorcises will take

place at three o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

.'\lthough the Alumni Office has an-

nounced that plans for returning classes

have not yet been definitely established,

it is hoped that many alumni will be able

to return. In accordance with the |V)licy

of economy caused by the war, the re-

turning classes will probably do without

bands or uniforms this year. Throughout

the Commencement period, however, the

Alumni House will be open to all grad-

uates.

Campus Management

Program May Start

In June, Says Linder

"Campus Business Management is still

in a state of flux," said Fred E. Linder '12,

chairman of the Alumni C<miniiltee in a

telephone interview Wednesday, "but

things are rapidly drawing to a con-

clusion." Chairman Linder emphasized

that according to present plans the system

may be in operation at the beginning of

the summer semester.

In a previous letter to The Reoobd,

Mr. Linder said, "1 have read with interest

the item in the editorial column of your

issue of April 3, deploring the lack of in-

formation regarding the recent progress of

the Campus Business Management at

Williams College.

"1 am not surprised with this im-

patience. .Some of this delay was due to

the illness of the writer—but since his

recovery, much has been done in exploring

the matter of procuring a resident business

manager."

The Undergraduate Committee, meet-

ing Tuesday night, approved the CBM
by-laws with the exception of a provisicm

for term of office of the student group.

This provision, subject to further con-

sideration, was changed so that term of

office will coincide with that of the Under-

graduate Council.

Attendance Required
at Sport or P. T. 3
Times Each Week

Begins This Summer
liy D.\vii) W. TniiitsTON '44

Rich:ird A. Newhall, chairman of the

faculty, disclosed Wednesday that in

response to direct retiuests by the Army
ami Navy the faculty had uiMi'iimously

passed a pre gram of cr>mpulsor> athletics

for all classes at \heir meeting last Mon-

day, This plan will be preseited to the

Board of Trustees when they convene

next week.

3 Periods For Week
The pl;in requires |iarlicip:ition in sonv.'

form of athletics three times a week for

;ill undergraduates. These three periods

the same as is now in effect for the two

lower classes, were rccomnieniled by both

the .\rmy and Navy. Although no cut-

ting arrangement has as yet been made,

both Dr. Kdwin A. Locke, director of

health and athletics, and William G.

Perry, assistant to the dean, declared that

they would work together closely in en-

forcing :'ttendance.

More Intense Athletics

Dr. Locke said that there would still be

P. T. chisses, but that iittereollegiati'

sports, both varsity and freshman, woulo

be emphasized more than ever. He feels

that Students profit more from ti'ams than

P. T. because of the "discipline, asso-

(;iati<)n with other colleges, and the espril

lie corps."

Sine- ihe .Army and Navy urgi'd com-

pulsiir\- athlotics. Professor Newhall st;iteo

that he believed that it "should be con-

ducte<l in line with the pre-iniluction needs

for toughening up recruits. I am hopeful

that till- physical education departmen,

will organize its activities in such a way as

lo provide the toughening the service

wanis."

New Point o£ View
The preparation of students for military

service gives the ph.vsic.d education de-

partment a new imint of view towards

(See \V.\R .MIILKTICS page 4)

Religion in Democracy

Topic of Round Table

Meeting
Planned

of

for

Ministers

Monday

Main feature of the Williams Christian

Association's annual Embassy on Monday

and Tuesday of the coming week will be a

Round Table discussion scheduled for

5:00 p. m. in Jesup Hall on Monday on

"Religion in a Democracy". The Rev-

erend A. Grant Noble will be chairman of

the discussion group which includes Prof.

Max Lerner, Associate Professor Charles

R, Keller, Dr. McKee, rector of St.

George's Church in New York City, and

Rabbi Morris Lazaron.

Each of the nine ministers comiirising

the meeting will go to supper at a fra-

lernily, and following a ten minute talk

will hold an open discussion with the

whole house. The ministers and the

social groups at which they will eat on

Monday evening are: the Reverend Gray

Blandy of St. John's Church in Troy, Beta

Theta Pi; the Reverend George Cadigan

of Bowdoin, Oella Kappa Epsilon; the

Reverend Burns Chalmers of Smith,

Kappa Alpha; the Reverend Charles Ivea

'35 of .Somers, Conn., Sigma Phi; Rabbi

Morris Lazaron, Delta Psi; Dr. McKee,

Zeta Psi; the Reverend William Park '30

of Northlield .Schools, Alpha Delta Phi;

the Reverend Frank B. Sayre '36 of Cam-
bridge, Delta Phi; Dr. Zabriskie of Alex-

andria, Va., Chi Psi.

The schedule for Tuesday night is: the

Reverend Gray Blandy, Phi Gamma
Delta; the Reverend George Cadigan,

Theta Delta Chi; the Reverend Burns

Chalmers, Phi Delta Theta; the Reverend

Charles Ives, Phi Sigma Kappa; Rabbi

Morris Lazaron, Garfield Club; the Rever-

end William Park, Psi Upsilun; the Rev-

erend Frank B. Sayre, Delta Upsilon.
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Peck Wins Lehman
Cup in 43r(l Meet
Nips Chapman by i-Point;
Freshman Track Stars
Place Third and Fifth

WarniT IVck, hinky cap'.nin of Uir

winItT relay team, pik'd up 211 I'oints in

I lie week-k'iiK 43r(l iuiiiual lA'lini;'.n Cui)
inick meet, to shade Drew {'ha|iniiiii by
(iiie-half point, for the Williams track and
Held chain])ioiiship. Showing his versatil-

ity liy placing in six of the (en events,

I'.-ek defeated a field of more thin thirty

contenders, when he clinched sccind phics-

in the closing half-mile run.

Although the pre-ineci fa\dritr, I'cck

surprised everyone wlun he came from hc-

liind to win the f)S-y;u(l high luirdles in

10.7, after placing oiil>' third in his jire-

liiuin.iry heat.

Chapman A Threat

Chapman .ilso hit his stride, as he

( clipsed sprinter jim DeW'olfe to win the

100-yard dash in 10.5 liy one step. A-

niassing four first |)kices, in the (piarter,

half, mile, and 100-\ard dash, Chapman
proved a constant threat until he failed

io place better th.in fifth in the hanniier-

llirow.

The freshman trackmen looked p;'.nic-

nlarl>' impressi\e, when Trudeau Horrax
i:ing up 14i poii-.ts to l,i'at out track

Captain Al llcarne. whose ti-n points in

the weight events earned him fonrth place.

Carter Munsie, yearling liroad-jinnpcr,

-iwept that event with a 20 fool 1 inch leap,

,111(1 tied for first in the high jump to place

fifth.

Close behind the cup winners, were
I'.iul llepp.'s, whose thirds in the high

inmjiand quarter, and fourth in thebroad-

inmp gave him eight points, and Kd
Mtilcihy, stellar weight man, who liea\e(l

the shot, liammer, and brnarl-jumped for

light points, too. Maurice Cioodbocly,

who traileil Chapman for second place in

the mile, talliel six points with a fonrth in

till" half-mile, ,iii(l Jim Crawford, an early

pace-setter, earned .'il points. Pick lluns-

dorfer took si.\ points in the running

events.

WMS
620 kilo< ycles

AI'KII. 1.M7

Kegular Programs (daily)

AflrriKwns

i:15-S:30—Fillmore I'arnis

5:,50-5:-f.S- -"HolstcT-np at the liraehi'ad"

liiriiiiigs

(:4.S-S:1.S "X'ariety Swingtinie"

.S:15-«:,?0--Reeorils by riiK Ki;coiin

'1:45-10:00 Hastien's "Hand of the

Night"

IO:t)()-ll:00- "Musical Nightcap"

Special Programs

MoHilay

.v45-ft:00 'VVal.shtime"

(1:00-6:15
—"Camel Campus Caravan"

.S:,W-i):00- "Radio Orchestral Hall" with

Charlie Lefferts

'l:0()-');,W "What Do \nn Know?" with

liriice Winter

in:0O-10:,10-—"Campus Korum" with Hill

Schrani

I
' III'St/ay

.S:,W-9:bo- "Wax Works" with E<\ Hlanch-

ficltl

'l:,30-<):45—"Living Verso"with l.arrySlade

Wednesday

5:45-6:15—See Monday
S:30-9:00—Chapin Hall Series

'*:00-9:15—Lawrence Art Museum Anni-

versary Program

I'liursday

6:00-6:15—"Camel C:impus Caravan"
.S:30-9:00—"Wax Works" with Ed Blanch-

field

9:00-9:30—Bennington College Program

Friday

H:30-9:00—"Radio Orchestral Hall" with

Charlie Lcffcrts

9:00-9:30—"Williamstown Hit Parade"

with Marc Beem and Dick

Knapp
9:30-9:45—"You Can't Do Business with

Hitler" IV

Martin 39 Reported

Lost in Naval Battle

Off Coast of Java

Jay Martin '39, ensign on the C.S.S.

LiiUfly, has been unheard of since his ship
was "pracliealh- smothered" under a hail

<if Japanese bombs off ihc coast of ja\a
l''ebruar\' 27.

The Laiij^ly. a converted air craft

tender, was apprijaehing Java with a
cargo of fighter planes destined for com-
bat service in the defense of the Dutch
island, whcm she was attacked and sunk
b\' Japanese dive bombers. A few sur-

vivors were picked up by the I'ecos, but
iiearl)- half of these were lost the foMow-
ing da\- when the I'ertn was also sunk by
eneni\' aircraft

.

Martin, a member of Phi Sigma Kappa,
lived in Oneonta, N. V. While at Wil-
liams he was business manager of the News
Buri'au, and manager of freshman swim-
ming. According to the (/'((/ he considered
Williams greatest need to be "more
teachers and fewer professors." Martin
received the degree of master in business
administralion from Harvard last June.

Stickmen Scrimmage
Before Dartmouth Tilt

Weaker «B' Team Takes
Stronger 'A' Outfit, 5-2

Coach \\lioop> Snively's varsity la-

crosse eleviMi, under the leadership of

Captain Herb Hoklen, will open its 1942

campaign awa\ .-(.gainst Dartmouth April

15.

Holden's strong 'A' team was jolted,

5-2, last week by Bob, Gordon's defensive
outlil as the stickmen began linal prepara-
tions for the opening match with a practice

scrimmage.

B' Team Shines

Running circles around Holden and his

less cage\' slicknic-n were (iordon, Sliel

rimberlaki>,and Hernii' Box kin at defense,

while Al James and Dave Brown shared
honors at the goalie slot. \t attack, Hal
Johnson, Kog llubbell, and Nip Mears
ccMilributi'd their share toward the victory,

while Dick Means and Ralph Kenzi

guarded the midlield.

Bob Buck, Bud Brown, Ed .Shefliekl,

and Don l.indsa\- showed well in attack
positions, but failed to stem repeated 'B'

team drives in their hiniie territories. In

the midlield, Herb HoUlen and Mit Hall

could not stop Gordon's belter organized

outfit. Roy Percival tended the goal for

the 'A' team.

PATRONIZE

THE
RECORD

ADVERTISERS

Yearling Trackmen

Place in Cup Meet
Horrax Ties in Jumps;

Baseball, Tennis Squads
in Outdoor Workouts

by Cii.\uuK Hhvuu '45

Preshman athletes took to the out-of-

doors last week for their spring sports

workouts as the tennis and baseball squads
had their first real practice sessions. The
Lehman Cup meet kept the trackmen
busy while Dick Colman started his

lacrosse squad on team play drills.

Two of Tony Pkmsky's yearling track

candidates took over the jnnqiing events

in the annual college meet. Tra llorra.x

paced the 1945 entrants as he took third

place with 14i points. He split first in

the |)ole vault with Nip Wilson, a junior,

tied with freshman Carter Munsie in high

jump, and ran second in the high hurdles.

Munsie also won first in the broad jump
to total 9i points. Jim Bacharach, Tom
Dohin, Bob Maxfieid and Larry .Smith

earned points in the running events.

TliL' lacro.sse men have moved from pre-

liminary drills in fundamentals to team
and position play. Although hinipered

by wet ground on Cole Field, the s(|uacl is

developing rapidly. Al Boiiynge, Red
Marshall, Howell Nomer and Fred Scar-

borough are fighting it out for three

attack positions and Dave C.oodhart is

still the standout goalie.

John lirown and Les Johnston, two
fast-imiiroving rookies, are pressing Bill

Nelson, Pete Kice and Russ Tucker for

the midfield posts. C.il Lefferts is the

only \-eteran defense man but ;ui inex-

perienced group, led b\- Art \orys, is

learning rapidly.

The baseball stpiad had its first ri'al

practice Wednesday when Coach Fielding

Simmons devoted the afternoon to infield

and batting drills. The ball team, due to

open the freshman spring season against

Wilbraham .\pril 18, will ])lay a three game
schedule instead of the previously an-

nounced two contests. A game with

Pitlsfield High has been listed for April 2.3.

Assistant Professor Ro\- Lamson's com-
position court became the center of tennis

activity this week as the netnien gave up
their monopoly of the gym floor in favor

of outdoor work. Coach Clarence C.

Chaffee expects to have the college courts

in condition by sometime next week.

Dick Hole, former Kent School ace and
semi-finalist in the Rockwood Cup tourney

last fall, is the leading candidate, while

Bart \'an Mesdag has also shown U|) well

to (late. Chafifee, with onl>- two of his

varsity men returning this summer, is

faced with the problem of building a
strong freslinian scptad to carry over as

varsity material this June.

For ihelviag

and othei ttudent needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Coronation Farms
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurixed

\. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

Playwright Paul Green
Lectures Here Monday

Pulitzer Winner Noted
for Plays on South

Paul (jreen. Southern |)la\ Wright, wliosi'

House of Omnelty was presented in Wil-
liam.stown, on December 4, will leetuu- on
"American Leadership in the Arts", in

JesupHall, Monday, April I.? at 7:4,S P.M.
Clreen, a Pulitzer Prize winner, is associ-

ate professor of philosophx' at the Cni-

viTsity of North Carolina.

A native-born North Carolinian, Green
lived in close contact with the negroes for

the first twent\-three years of his life,

and is noted for his plays on these people

whom he knows best. He first came to

public notice in 1927 when his In Alirii-

ham's Bosom was awarded the Pulitzer

Prize,

'Close to Life'

Typical of his best work is Hymn to

the Rising Sun, a play based on human
waste and death in a chain gang on
Independence I)a\', As one critic de-

clared: "He stuck his roots deep in his

home soil, and was close to life's major
struggles of man against man, and man
against nature."

In IQ41, the State of North Carolina

(See I'AUL r.RICKX page 4)

Used Clothes Drive
Will Start This Week

The Williams Christian .Association

Welfare Committee will begin its semester

old clothes drive this week, aiming partic-

ularly at the collection of sheets, blankets,

and towels. Principal purposes of the

drive are war relief and local welfare.

The collections will continuethroughthis

week and nest, and students are advised

to include even the most tattered garments
as repairs will be made in Willi.-inistown.

Cold Hinders Nine's

Pre-Season Drills

Caldwell Tries Shifting

Swain to Initial Sack
to Strengthen Infield

Still hampered b\ adverse weather

eomlilioiis. Coach Charlii' Caldwell's var-

sit\' diamond stpiad this week shifted its

practice session to Weston Field and was

undergoing fnial conditioning worktmts in

preparation for the opener against Army
a week from Saturda\'. F'inding the pla\'

not \el polished, Caldwell has put the

team through e\li'nsi\e baiting and

fielding drills as well as intra-scpiad games.

Hagstrom at Second
In a move to bolster up the inlielil, Cald-

well has been trying the veteran Bob

Swain al first base, l''ornierly an oul-

lieliler, Swain adds his two years of varsity

experience to the sophomore-studded

iiilield. Captain Gunnar Hagstrom and

bullel-armed Bill Donovan form the

second base combination, while Dick

Knier\ and Al Reilly have been sharing

the hot corner assignment. "Emery has

been botlu-red lateh' by a thumb injury,

but he shcmld be back in the line-up soon.

Schmidt, Hayes in Outfield

The hard-hitting pair. Bill Schmidt and

sophomore Gunnar Hayes, have taken

care of two of the outer garden posts,

leaving Swain's position a scramble be-

tween Jack Harter and catchers Frann\-

Dolan and Monk Stanley, who may play

ill the outlield when not behind the

bat. Ilarter's improved hitting and year

of varsity play give him the edge.

Dolan, Stanley, and Bob Gardner are

still staging a lhree-wa\- light for the

catching assignment. Satch bare and Ed

Callahan head the mound corps, while

(See li,\Si;ii.\I.I- page -1)

Compliments of

Sprague Specialties Co,

North Adams, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy

Also many commercial applications

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVY'S'

Serving IVilliams Men

for over UO years.

WbyWait until Morrting?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the lull leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 P M on all

Williamstown News Stands

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

*

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Model Laundering Company
NoRTB AsAMa, MAMACHuirrrs

"OLDEST LAUNDBT lERVINO WIlUAMi COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

eOAT, APKON AMD TOWBL lUPPLY
raATIKNITT rlAT WOKK A PECIALTV

LAOmKT PllCat IT TBI XKMM OR AT UtT PUCn »CLUDIN« MOIOINC
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357 Guests Invade

Williamstown As

Houseparties Begin

'Craig's Wife,' 7 Dances,

Sport Events, Hayrides
Feature April Weekend

Tonight Williams professors will be

laying out their ii.ost colorful ties, and

shining thi'ir best shoes for thi' annual

spring iiiNMsion of their Saturday niorninn

lasses by the traditionally fairer and

wnrmcr sex, A caniims siir\'i'y revu.iled

that 357 girls are arriving for the two-day

nioratorimn on work, while nn ambitions

uiulergradnate statistician figured out

diut .V),270 |)oiui(ls of sugar were on their

way to relieve the winter-long Willianis-

lown shortage,

Seven Dances
Highlighting the weeken<l will be (o-

night's Cap and Bells' production of

Craig's Wife, tlirec home athletic contests

tomorrow afleriioon, and seven ilances

tomorrow eveniiis;,

I£ady arrivals among the 357 lent spring

color to Spring Street this afternoon,

listahlishing a long-distancu record for

Houscparty guests this year is Nancy

Kai ling, from Kairlianks, Alaska. Hut

ihe most dilTicultieshad to be overcome by

l!ol> Mist '44, whose date, I'eggy Pare

was forrctl to abide by strict Canadian

customs rt'guliitions against taking money

out of the country in travellini; here from

Montreal. Southernmost visitor is Louise

Kohl, of Palm Meach

First Weekend Event

First event on the weekend calendar

will be the second jHTformancc of Craig's

Wife, Pulitzer Prize Winner, on the stage

of the Adams Memorial Theatre at 8:30

tonight. Presented for the first time by

Cap and Hells last n'ght, the production

was acclaimed by critics, and it is expected

that the .S. R. (). sign will be hung out on

the A. M. T,, as it was for last year's per-

formance of Marco Millions.

(See HOUSEPARTIES p»ge 5)

3 Alumni Rumored

Missing in Battles

Fate of Christie, French

and Martin Uncertain,

Alumni Office Reveals

Still uncertain are the fates of Jay W.

W. Martin '39, C. Philip Christie ex-'40,

and Joseph L, French '40, according to the

latest report from the Alumni Office. Both

French and Martin are rumoured lost at

sea, while Christie is supposed to be either

a Jap prisoner on Bataan Peninsula, or on

beseigcd Corregidor.

Joseph Ij. French '40

Christie, wing commander of the 3rd

Pursuit Squjidron stationed on the Bataan

Peninsula, was wounded by the first

Japanese air attack on Nichols Field

December 7. Later removed to safety,

he was well on the road to recovery from
his wound.'! when he was able to send a

letter to his father, Charles B. Christie,

Spring Street merchant.

Ijetter From Cebu
Dated January 31, and mailed from the

island of Cebu in the Philippine group, the

letter stated that Christie had rejoined his

squadron.Owing to the fact that practi-

cally all the 3rd Pursuit's planes had been

(See ALUMNI iwae *)

1941 Williams Guest
la 1942 Glamor Girl

Just a \ear after her failure to get

a seat at (be Adams Memorial

Theatre for the Williams production

of her father, Eugene O'Neill's Marco

Millions, Oona O'Neill, 16-year old

brunette was elected "debutante

No. I" of the 1942 New York social

season.

Ki'Ceiving her title at cafe society's

Stork Club, Miss O'Neill assured

reporters that she "has never been

in love." She was accompanied by

three young men. Continuing in

her mode of last year's hcjuseparties,

Miss O'Neill affirmed that she

"neither smokes nor drinks."

Heavy Registration

In Sciences, Dean's

Statistics Reveal
Chem, Math, and Physics

Courses Popular With
War - Minded Students

Statistics released by the Dean's office

yesterday showed a marked reversal of a

trend of past years towards registration in

the sjcial sciences, as students of the three

lower classes selected their courses for the

coming year. The physics department in

particidar experienced an increase in

popularity, as 219 men signed up for

courses, compared with 101 last year.

This increase was reflected in lesser rises

in registration for chemistry and math

courses, and in marked decreases in regis-

tration in the English, history, and po-

litical science departments.

V- 1 Partly Responsible

This shift may be partially accounted

for by the recent Naval \'-l recommenda-

tion, emphasizing math and physics as

prerequisites for a commission. The trend

towards sciences was foreshadowed last

year by heavy chemistry registration,

which prompted the Trustees to vote the

addition to the Chem Lab. The number

of upperclassmen choosing beginning

courses in mathematics jiuiiped from 30

to 102, while the total for the department

rose from 157 to 24.3.

In comparison with these figures were

the sharp drops in registration in social

science, language, and literature courses.

Political science fell the farthest, from .373

to 288, while the number of students

electing English courses dropped from

371 to 301. Similarly, history registration

decreased from 25.S to 183. The economics

department nearly held its own, 294

registrations this year, as compared with

313 last spring.

Major Registration

The same swing was carried through in

major registrations, though not demon-

strated so strongly. Economics major

registration rose from 46 to 49 to share the

lead with political science, which fell from

70. The three year-old American history

and literature major, apparently un-

affected by the general trend, jumped

from 35 to 43.

Physics major registration leaped from

16 to .30, chemistry rose from 30 to 3.S,

and geology increased from 16 to 22. The

mathematics major inexplicably dro|)pcd

from 18 to 9, while English fell from 35 to

31, and Fine Arts decreased from 22 to 14.

Honors Registration

44 members of 1944 registered for

honors, in comparison with 51 members

of the class of 1943 (of whom only 33 arc

returning next year) and 34 members of

the class of 1942. Chemistry captured

nearly 25% of the '44 honors men, as 10

registered in that department, making a

total of 12, or twice the number last year.

The nimiber of American history and

literature honors inen rose from 12 to 16,

to lead this field. Political science honors

fell in popularity from 17 to 7, and eco-

nomics from 9 to 5. Physics honors men

exftctly doubled, from 3 to 6, and English

mathematics enjoyed slight rises. History

failed to attract a single honors man from

the present sophomore class.

CSee REGISTRATION page 4)

Russian War Relief iveceives

Money From Button Sale

Lare Takes Mound
In Opener Against

Army Tomorrow
Jeffs Here Wednesday
As Nine Begins Defense
of Little Three Title

Williams 'Stands Pat'

On Freshman Sports

Acc(n'ding to IVesidenl James 1'.

HaNler 3r(l, Williams and Amluisi

will "stand pat" regarding ihe eligi-

bility of freshmen for varsity sports.

In a discussion held in Huston be-

tween Mr. Baxter, Acting President

Kichard A. .Newhall, and President

Stanley King of Amherst, it was de-

cided that ni'ither of Ihe two schools

will follow the lead of W'esleyan,

which waived the traditional pro-

hibition (m freshman competition in

varsity athletics last l''ebruary.

In Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. the

nine begins its defense of the Little

Three title when it clashes with

Amherst on the Weston Field dia-

mond.

hy D.WE Thvhston' '44

With three weeks of intermittent out-

door workouts behind it. Coach Charlie

Caldwell's varsity baseball aggregation

left for West Point this afternoon for its

season's opener against a hard-hitting

Army team tomorrow at 3:00 p.m. Last

year, aided liy the four-hit pitching of

Cadet Tarver, West Point handed the

Ephs a 6-1 setback.

Caldwell will pit junior Satch Lare

against the Cadets, and will have Ed
Callahan and Bill West to rely on should

(See BASEB.\LL page 6)

Yale Press Prints

Keller's First Book
History Professor
Discusses 19th Century
Religious Regeneration

{This review was wrilten nt the request

of the editors hy C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr.

'42, recently retired editor-in-chief of The
Record.)

Associate Professor Charles R. Keller

joined the ranks of book-writing Williams

historians this week with the publication

by the Yale University Press of The

Second Great Awakening in Connecticut.

The 275-page book is an account of

Connecticut variations on a n.ition-wide

spiritual regeneration which took place

early in nineteenth-century Annrica.

Although limiting his treatiuent to an

analysis of the religious scene in Connec-

ticut from approximately 1795 to 1826,

Mr. Keller makes clear in his preface that

the Second Cireat Awakening was a

nation-wide movement, resulting in the

triumph of religious faith over infidelity

and indifference, which had foMowed the

American Kevolution. The revivalism and

activities of President Edward Dorr

Griffin of Williams, which have been

credited with saving the college early in

the 1800's, Mr. Keller indicates, consti-

tute a Massachusetts aspect of the Second

Great Awakening.

As students of American history at

Williams know, Mr. Keller is not an anti-

quarian, satisfied merely with unearthing

the past. His first book also has a focus

on the present, and is written with the

consciousness that present-day Americans

arc also being challenged to renew "the

faith of their fathers."

The Second Great Awakening in Connec-

ticut receives its name from the fact that

the religious revivalism which it ex-

pressed comes second in time to the

Great Awakening of Jonathan Edwards

(See KELLER'S BOOK page 9)

Six Officially Join

Naval V-1 Program
Eight More Pass Initial

Physical Examinations;
V-7 Will Close May 1

A part)- of six, the lirsl from the Wil-

liams campus, were oflicially sworn in for

the Naval Reserve's Class \'-l last Tues-

day as Ensign Archa O. Knowlton '40,

V. S. N. I^., and a recruiting i)art\' visited

the c<jllege for the secoiul time within a

month. At the same lime eight additional

.students, of the s<'venteen who applied,

passed the preliminary ph\'sical tests and
j

are qualified to enlist in the program. i

Ensign KuowIkju indicated that the

\'-l recruiters will probably not be back

on the campus until sometime during the

summer. He urges all men desiring to

enlist to visit the Springfield in- their own
local naval recruiting .station. Those

men pa.ssing Tuesda\'s preliminaries,

when they have fulfilled all other reriuire-

ments, will visit the Springlield office for

final enlistment proceedings.

Latest word from the \'-7 recruiting

officers discloses that enlistments in this

program, open to (|ualified juniors and

.seniors, will be closed on May 1. Aftei

this date all applications for the Navy's

special training programs will be through

V-1.

List of Men
The six men who have enlisted as

apprentice seamen for four years in the

V-1, Accepted College Program, of the

U. S. N. R. include: Raymond E. Ashley,

Jr., F. Crunden Cole, Stephen G. Kent,

Jr., and Richard G. King '44; and David T.

Goodhart and Arthur W. Howe.IIl, '45.

Among those who passed the pre-

liminary tests administered on Tuesday

are: Philip K. Hastings, Bruce R. Peter-

sen, and John A. Wenstrand '44; and

Robert H. Cope, Jr., Howard S. Dodd, Jr.,

Everett F. Fink, Charles B. Rowley, and

J. Hunter White '45.

Calendar

FRIDAY, APRIL 17

8:30 p.m.—Cap and Bells, Inc. presents

Craig's Wife in the Adams Memorial

riieatre.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18

2:30 p.m.—Varsity Lacrosse. Williams

vs. Tufts at Cole Field.

Varsity Track. Williams vs. Rochester

at Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs.

Wilbraham at Cole Field.

3:00 p.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Army at West Point, New York.

SUNDAY, APRIL 19

5;.30 p.m.—Chapel. Reverend Charles

Gilkey, Dean of the Chapel at

Chicago University will deliver the

sermon.

WEDNE.SDAY, APRIL 22

4:00 p.m.—Freshman Lacros.se. Williams

vs. Dcerfield at Cole Field.

4:30 p.m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Middlebury on Sage Courts (tenta-

tive)

THURSDAY, APRIL 23

4:30 p.m.—Freshman Baseball. Williams

vs. Pittsfield High at Cole Field.

8:30 p.m.—Concert. The Stradivarius

String Quartet will play in the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

'W. C. A. Donates $250

To Swell Funds For
Aiding Red Campaign

Sell 'Corsages' Today
l/y I'nii.ii' K. l!.vsT]X(is '44

A{ a speei.il meeting last Frida\ the

I'ndergraduale ("ouricil vdied miani-

m(]usl> to allocate the imal imjceeds from

the sail' of hous(parl\ buttons to Russian

War Relief. Spencer I). Wright III,

treasurer of the Williams Christian

.'\ssoeiatioii, announced Wi'dnesday that

S2.'iO out of a SlOOn W. C. A. fund set

aside for war relief will be dnnati'd to

Russian Relief.

The buttons will be sold fur a minimum
of SI but buyers are encouiaged to pa\- as

nmeh more as possible. .Students wilh<mt

dates, faculty niendiers, and townspeople

are aski-d to purchase I be pins. House-
party guests will ui^ar llu- buttons in pl.ice

of corsages.

Johnson Statement
Upon learning of the recent ilecisiims,

Joseph E. Johnson, assistant professor of

hislor\' an<l chairman of thi' Williamstown

Russian War Relief Committee, said "I

think it is a perfecth' magnifici'nt action.

It shows that Williams students ri'alize

the importance of their Russian allii^s."

Russian War Relief, a nation-wide

organi/aticjii, is purchasing medical sup-

plies, lood concentrates, and clothing to

be sent to Russia. The funds ni'cessary

for these purchases are obtained thnjugh

donations. ni(]ne\' obtained from benefit

performances, and from chest fund drives.

Central Purchasing Agency
The purchasing of supplies is done by

cciinpetent experts through a central

agency in this country. The supplies are

now distriliuteil in Russia through a

Russian organization, !)ut as soon as the

volume of aid warrants it, .American

representatives will be sent lo the U. S.

S. R. tosupervisethedislribulion. Trans-

portation to Russia is carried on without

cost to the committee and with full co-

operation of the l'nit<'d States shipping

authorities.

A Youth Division of the Russian War
Relief has been formed in order to bring

college undergraduates and other xoung

people into the program. Campus chest

drives, sjivings banks in which small

student donations might be collected,

benefit parties, clothes collectiims, and
exhibits are a few of the ways suggested

for youth participation.

.Serge Kous.sevil/ky, noted conductor,

will give a benefit performance during the

Berkshire Music Festival next August at

Stockbridge. Plans for a comnmnity
dance, July 4, in the Lasell gymnasium
and the showing of Our Rus-nan Front at

the Walden Theater have been made
tentatively. The proceeds from these

entertainments will be donated to the

Russian War Relief.

Traditional Qargoyle

Tapping Ceremonies

Moved Up to May 2

Saturday, May 2 Williams students

will take time out fnmi final examinations

to observe the forty-seventh annual

Gargo\le cerennmies on the lab campus.

Traditionally staged after the Amherst

baseball game on Menn>rial Day, Gargoyle

tapping has been moved up this year be-

cause of the acailemir speed-up neces-

sitated by the war.

The historic program will be officially

opened on Weston Field at 2:30 p.m.

when the Williams baseball team meets
Wesleyan in the onl>- scheduled 1942 en-

counter between the two colleges. The
game will be followetl immediately by the

inter-class singing C(mtest on the steps of

Je.sup Hall.

Before the members of Gargoyle leave

Jcsup Hall, the Grosvenor Cup will be
awarded to that junior who "best ex-

emplifies the traditicm of Williams." The
program will then be concluded when the

seventeen members of the cla.ss of 1942,

who make up the undergraduate Gargoyle
group, tap the members of the succeeding

delegation from the class of 1943.
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These WillWear Buttons to Help Russia Fight Hitler
New ^'()rk City; IVkkV BiTson, Kdchesler,

N. ^.; Virniniii Carry, W'ol llarlfanl.

Cnnii.; I'aiilini' Cai'pino, Harlfurd, Cniiii.;

I'auicia Cauiiii/', KiiiHslon, N. W: lluU-ii

Ci/fk, Hostiiii; Jaiif Ccilkct, I'liiladilphia,

I'a.; Jean C"nnipliin. Canibridm", \iiilfl

CiMik, Rnwaylnii, Cunn.; Joy CusU'ii,

Ni'W Vork (ily; Ciracc Ciaiir, Hniiiklyn,

N. Y.; Carol Cruiksliank, BrookUii, N, \'.:

liarbara Bdwarcis, Hristnl, Coiiii.; and

Carol Elias, Wrst llarlford, Conn.

Also thi' Missi's Kli'anor Kitzpalrirk,

Chapul Hill; Nir^iiiia Given, South Oraiijjf,

N. J.; Bi-cky Grafton, Roclifster, N. \.;

ButT Halloraii, Wallham.; Hc'kn Harvier,

Nfw Rr)clH-lU'. N. v.; Graci' Hayes,

Wc'tlKTsfii'ld, Conn.; Phyllis Heenan,

Milford, Conn.; Sally Hendricks, New
York City; Marjorie Hope, Bronxville,

N. ^.; Catherine Jiiretzki, New York

City; Gloria Jones, Buffalo, N. Y.; IVi»K>'

Jones, New York City; Joan Jo.seloff,

West Hartford, Conn.; Barbara Keiser,

Loniinieadow; Ruth Kirschbaum. Water-

bury, Conn.; Katherine Knight, Riverdale,

N. v.; and Louise Kohl, Palm Beach,

Florida.

Also the Misses Prue Loeb, PoukIi-

keepsic, N, Y.; Hilda l,\nch, Plattsburs;,

N. Y.; Barbara Ma\iiard, BrookKii,

N. Y.; Olive .McWillianis, Ithaca, N. Y.;

Rulli Miller, Beniiinnlon, \'t.; Cecilv'

Mo.it, BulTah., N. Y.; Jean Mulcahy,

North Adams; Sue Oppenheiiner, Elkins

Park, Pa.; Patricia Paxton, Lenox;

Rosamond Pearsall, Newton; Barbara

P.illard, Wellesle>-; Margaret RabliuK.

Y.; Bunny Riesner, New
Lois Robinson, Norwalk,

Conn.; Eleanor Rockwell, Hartford, Conn.;

Phyllis Scl^indel, West Hartford, Conn.;

Ella Schwarlznian, Ni'W \'ork Cit\-; and

Eleanor Shulkin, Revere.

Also the .Misses Sally Sulj,'L-r, Rochester,

N. Y. ; Anne Temple, Scarsdale, N. V.;

Betty Van Renssalaer, New York City;

Sue Verden, Lenox; Polly Warren, Fair-

field, Conn.; Elaine Weiner, Paterson,

N. J.; Billie Whelpley, Hannah, Wyo.;

Alice Willgoos, West Hartford, Conn.;

Hannah Willis, Newton; Betty Yerger,

Philadelphia, Pa.; and Bobbie York,

Middlebury, \'t.

Kappa Alpha
The Misse-s Catherine .^dains. Loudon-

ville, N. Y.; Margaretta Annin, Richmond,

Va.; Mary Aycock, Canton; Katherine

Trudy Biglow,,

Connie BulTuin,

Providence. R. I.; Barbara Callan, Albany,

N. Y.; Peggy Coleman, Englewood, N. J.;

Nanc\" Evans, Alban\', N. \.; Louise

Getman, Syracu.se, N. Y.; Mary Lou

Kane, Menon, Pa.: Sue Littleton, New
York City; Ella Manny, Rye, N. \.:

Sally Manny, Rye, N. ^'.; Jane Martin,

New York Cit\'; Anne Michie, Worcester;

Lois Shetliar, Rx'e, N. Y.; Alma Smith,

Boston; Sue StinglulT, Washington, 1). C;
Patricia Sullivan, Passaic, N. J.; and
Nanc\' TiMi E>'ck, Black Rock, Conn.

Phi Delta Theta
The Misses Betty Beaton, \erona, N. J.;

Frances Church, Newton; Darlene Foley,

Evanston, 111.; Jean Gcbhard, New-

London, Conn.; Ann L. Grove, New
Canaan, Conn.; Jean Jouett, Chestnut

Hill; Jeanne Lockrow, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Mary Martin, New \'ork Cit\
;

Marilyn Matthews, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Alice Murphy, New Haven, Conn.;

Betty Murph\-, Chicago, III.; Eleanor

Ryan, Biddeford, Me.; Patricia Weston,

Kent Hills, Me.; Joyce White. Garden
City, N. Y.; and .Mice Whitec i, New
York City.

Phi Gamma Delta

Tile Misses Theresa Brassard. Adams;
Lee Clapp, Walnut Hill; Jonnic Cum-
iiiings, Skowhegan, Maine; Charlotte

Griggs, New N'ork City; Jean Jordan,

Newton; Lucy Page, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Pegg\- Pare, Montreal, Quebec; Mary
Parker, Cleveland, Ohio; Jane Roberts,

Merideii, Conn.; Palsy Smith, Northamp-
ton; Harriet B. .Spring. Kaston, Md.;
Diane W. Taylor, New ^ork Cit\-; and
Elinor 'Tonilinson, Westover, Conn.

Phi Sigma Kappa
The Misses IC\el\n .Adams, Northamp-

ton; Barbiira Andrews, Greenwich, Conn.;

Constance Barrett, Wellesley; Barbara
Borden, Greenwich, Conn.; Belt\- Bradley,

New Haven, Conn.; Jean Dalzell, Welles-

ley; Betty Everett, Poiighke<psie, N. V.;

Sarah Everett, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

N. Y.; Marjorie Fiddlier, Hr\an, (-)hio; i Betty Foulk, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Nancy Henry, South Hadley; Marcia

Lucas, New York City; Patti Nicholas,

Douglaston, L, I., N. S'.; Babs Von Hoss-

locker, Lido, N. Y.; and Ann Waring,

Wellesle.v.

Garfield Club
The Misses Verne Allen, North Adams;

Dalton Arnold, Westport, Conn.; Bt^tty

Bcatlin, .Suniinit, N. J.; Marion Bcrenson,

Alpha Delta Phi

The .Misses .Anne l.xon, longlewood,

N. J.: Niek\ Nicholous, Niagara T'alls,

N. ^'.; Jane Shipinan, Bronxxille, N. V.;

Pat McLean. Harrison, N. W; CaroKii

Jewett, liulTalo, N. Y.; Betsy Prilch.ird,

.N'l'U Britain, Conn.; J. inei Offiilt, Oiiialia.

Neb.: Ruth Pass, Syracuse, N. \.: Betty

Uriiion, ILirtford. Conn.; .Mary Ruth

.\llin>«nrili, Canton, Ohio; Peggy Hoyt,

WiniKtk.i, HI.; Ellie Appel, Inilianapolis,

bill.: Jane Debevoise, South Orange, N. J.;

lii'tts Thompson, Germantowii, Pa.; Anne

Oilbi-rt, Springfield; Cynthia Lane, 'Tor-

rington, Conn.; Janet White, Cambridge;

Jean Stevenson. Newton; Joy Schusler,

Westport. Conn.; Fninnio Oberlin, Massil-

Inii. Ohio; Patricia Milburn, Rye, N. Y.;

jane C.iss, .Mpine, X. Y.; Jo Large,

IdeiiiiiiKlon, N. J.; Pliebe Perry. Man-

chester, \t.: Barbara ,McCague, Sewick-

lev, Pa.; Phxilis Lawson, 'Torringloii,

Conn.; .\'ina Prescott, Passaic, N. j.; and

Dee Spencer, New N'ork Cit>'.

Beta Theta Pi

Tile Misses jane Burk, Chicago, III.;

jane Cux, lndianap:ilis, Ind.; Jane Doug-

all, Summit, N. J.; Mary Ann I'ager,

llarrisburg, Pa.: Jane Falley, Troy, N. Y.;

Norah (Irani, Ansonia, Conn.; Ruth

Hatch, Morristown, N. J.: Edith Holliday,

New Vork Cit\-; Moll\' llorton, Garden

(il\, L. I., \. ^.; Ji'an MacDcniald,

West ll.irlford, Conn.; X'irginia Osborne,

ties eland lleiglils, Ohio; Janet Paine,

Hosioii; Judith Partridge, West Hartford.

Conn.; Luc\' Ann .Spaulding, Rutland,

\i.; Cynthia Taft, Belmont: Marx'Taylor, i Bronxxille, \.

.\c-w Ncirk City; Peggy \'ourliees. Plain- London, Conn

field, .\. J.; Helen Wallbauk, Denver,

Col.; Margaret Winston, Joliet, 111.,

H.irbar.i Wise, llinghani; and Nan Za-

lirir-kie, Nyack, N. Y.

Chi Psi

The .Misses Connie .Arthur, Darien,

Conn.; .Ann C. Borden, Northampton;

Mar\- Carreau, Pelham Manor, N. Y.;

Marge Clark, ll.iverhill; Diane Davis,

Northampton: Mar\' Dunlop, North-

ampton; Mary Earle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Joan IChiiendorf, Bronxville, N. Y.; Sally

I'oss, Northampton; Barbara Gablenian,

Washington, D. C; Joyce Hagen, North-

ampton: Ann Hammett, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Kosemar\' Hennessey, Stratford, Conn.;

Jane Herbert. Wellesley; Lucy Hurd,

New York City: Isobel Joralenion, Pough-

keepsie, N. v.; Ruth Lane, Fairfield,
i Benoit, Portland, M

Conn.; Marion Lowr\', Greenwich, Conn.; South Orange, N. J

Muriel MaeChesiiey, Poiaghkeepsie, N. Y.;

Ann Mattliies, Boston; Ann Notman,

.Northamiiton: Barbara Rodes, Millbrook,

N. v.; Ethi'l .Sehall, New Haven, Conn.;

Lois Sexton, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Midge .Simpson, Northampton; Jeanne

Spooner, Saratoga Springs, N. ^'.; Ann
Stonenian, Bronxville, N. W; Elsie

Walker, (',imbricl:.;e; and Nat White,

Andover.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

'The .Misses Antoinette Aiguier, Cyn-

wood, Pa.; Mary Jo Albright, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Mary Jo Cavender,

Henninglon, \'t.: Kate Finn, Ardsley-cm-

Ihe-Hudson, N. Y.; Irene Fitzgerald,

Maryiiiount, Pa.; Nancy Foley, Larch-

iiiont, N. v.; Edna Freeman, Hanover;

Elizabeth (;ill, Edgewooil Park, N. Y.;

Ruth Gillies, I'armington, Conn.; Barbara

Gleason, Norlhanipton; Eva Hellige,

Bennington, \t.; Celeste Murphy, Arling-

ton; Murii'l Schneider, Marxniount, Pa.;

N.-mcy Siedman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Kalheriiie Smith, New York, N. \'.; Jean

Sutcliffe. .Sayle.sville, R. I.; Peggy White,

Bi'iiningtoii. \t.; Josephine Whiten, Nor-

walk, Conn.; and Belts' Wright, Garden

Cily, N. \-.

Delta Phi
The .Misses Hell\ Marrick, Frederick,

Md.; Nancy ICarling, l'"airliaiiks, Alaska:

.Sally Klilieii, Northampton; Gen Gerard,

S,ir,ili)ga, N. ^'.; M. Jean Gregor;-, North-

aniploii; Nancy HolT, Wellesley; Louise

Jones. I'hiladelpliia, Pa.; Margaret Knight,

I'hil.iilrl|ilii.i. I'.i.; .Su.san Lobensliiie,

Northampton; Polly Lord, .Northaniplon;

Margie MeCullough, Cincinnati, f)hio;

Peggie Perkins, Pembroke, Col.; Dorothy

Schwab, Cincinnati, Ohio; Patty Smith,

Holyoke; Betty Spieler, Wellesle>-; and

Martha J;ine \'arle\ . Bradford.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Joan Baine, Mnnlclair,

N. J.; Justine Berry, Cilens Fells, N. J.;

Peggy Ann tie ,Merca<la, Gardi'n City,

Elizabeth Stevens, Greenwich, Conn.:

Marcia Tiigwell, New York Cil> ; and

Katherine Westerfield, ICssex Fells, N. J.

Psi Upsilon

'The .Misses Geraldine Babeock, New
Vork City; Harriet Brown, Binghamptoii,

N. v.; Sue Carreau, Pelham, N. Y.; Sue

Gardner, Rochester, .V. W; ICIizabetli

Holt, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Elizabeth Hughes,

llaverford, Pa.; Alice Kahle, St. Louis,

Mo.; iVlary Louise Klipstein, Greenwich,

Conn.; Ellen Knetsel, Addison, N. Y.;

Mary Jane Knox, Old Greenwich, Conn.;

Deiiise Lawson-Johnson, Greenwich,

Conn.; June Minnenian, Columbus, Ohio;

Ruth Murphy, So. Orange, N. J.; Louise

Penliallow, Bo.ston; Phyllis Preston, New
York City; Rosamond Reed, New York
City; Olivia Rhodes, Charlotte, N. C;
Arline Riplej-, Dedhani; Enid Sillcox,

Baltimore, Md.; and Marger\' Taylor,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Saint Anthony Hall

The Misses Carol .At wood, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Joan Baragwaiiath, .New \'ork

City; Joan Beebe, Winchester; Carol
j

Benedict, Short Hills, N. J.; Annette

Brewer, East Hartford, Conn.; Evyhai

Brown, Providence, R. I.: Doris Camp-

[

bell, Bennington, \'t.: Jean Collins, I

Mooreslown. N. J.: Hell \' Cooper, Moores-

town, N. J.: Mary Anne Gouge, New York

City; .Sally lloll, New York Cily: Alice

Hurd, Millon: Aime Keith, Brncklon;

Jean l.Mle, Craflsliury Cnniiuoii, \'t.:

Jane .\lagiii. .Milwaukee, Wis.; Ami

Millspauch, Beach Bluff; Joan Paul,

llartlord, Conn.: Jo.sepliine Warner,

Audubon, Pa.: and l.ala Withington,

Brookline.

Sigma Phi

'The Missis Joan Baker. Bronxville,

N. ^.: Shirley Brougbtoii, Bennington,

Vt.; Hallie Carter, Scarsdale, N. V.; Jane

Chap|)le, .St. Louis, Mn.; Mary Ellen

Coykeiulall, Larehniont, N. \'.; Barbara

Crane, Orange, N. J.; Julie 1 )alr.\ niple,

Newton; Josephine Farny, Morristown,

N. J.; Dee Dei' Henderson, Englewood,

N. J.; Susan Jernixn, Scranlon, Pa.; Ann

McDannald, New Vork City; Mary

Louise Mears, Williaiustcmn; Annette

Michler, Greenwich, Conn.; Jean \'an

Derwerker, Newton, Conn.: and Mary

Wood, Northampton.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Joan Ash

Nanc\' Brier, Grosse Point,

Worcester

Mich.; Sue

Broadluirst, Deiuer, Col.; Laura Bonne-

fond, I'tica, N. v.; Jean Bradf.ml,

Peterboro, N. 11. : Schatzi Bulkley, \,„.||,

Salem, N. Y.; Siiiione Cadjean,
I'.ni,!,..

wood, N. J.; Carol Chandler, New Hrliiii,,

Conn.; Connie Clarke, New York Ciiy!

Madelaiue Corlev , St. Albans, N. \''.

Karen l-^slx, Paw-tucket, R. 1.;
\|,||J

I'"i-anke, Dobbs Ferr>', N. Y.; Beiiy l|,,.,s

New York City; Peggy llemiinviiy, W ,icr!

town, Conn.; Lennie Keir, I'aigh tt,,i|,j

N. J.; Anne Leali>', Bristol, R. I.;
J,.,,,,,,^!

Morrow, Brookhn. N. Y.; Marion Sh,.,,.

herd, Peterboro, N. II.
; Janet Si, irj

S\'i-acuse, N. Y.; Elizabeth Sockman

\'ork Cit\'; Adrienne Stetson,

Koclielle, N. v.; Nancy Stev.

Wellesle\' Hills; I-tileen Sullivan, Sea;

N. ^'.; Ginger Wells, Bennington,

and Bobby \'oung, Bennington, \'i.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Lee Avery, Bennii

Vt.; Peg Benedict, Northampton; li

Brauns, Bennington, \t.: Anne C
ton, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Ann C.

Northampton; Martha Cramer, All

Pa.: Ann Dickinson, Norlhanipton

Harding, Chicago, III.; June Hart, 1'

keepsie, N. Y.; Muriel Markle\, Mill

brook, N. Y.; Janet Merrill, Piaiiili,U

N. J.; Betty Neuman, Bennington, \'t.

(See tUltl.S Page ')!

\i'W

Ni'W

"'111,

-'l.lle,

'line

"'«

i"'ll,

'iia,

:nie

rji-

Elizabeth Goodrich, New Haven, Conn.
Elizabeth llahn, Albany, N. Y.; Ann
Heatley, New Rochellc, N. Y.; Rustic

Letts, Old Greenwich, Conn.; Janet
,VIacColl, Providence, R. I.; .Sandy

Packard, Bronxville, N. Y.; Doris S,ackctt,

Spring Valley, N. V.; Mary Jane .Seaman,

Wellesley
; .Sally Shields, Bronxville, N. V.;

Phyllis Snowden, Garden City, N. Y.;

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19

You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-

list now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer— on the

sea or in the air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under

this new plan. If you are between the ages

of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.

You will be in the Navy. But until you have

finished two calendar years, you will remain

in college, taking regular college courses

under your own professors. Your studies

will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed 1}4
calendar years of work, you will be given a

written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-

signed to select the best men for training as

Naval Officers.

How to become an Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,

you wiU have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per-

mitted to finish at least the second calendar

year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training

to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for

Naval Aviation.

2. Or you uill be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college

work until you have received your degree.

After graduation youwill be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.

If you do not qualify for special officer's

training, you will be allowed to finish the

second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work

at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.

Your pay starts with active duty.

Here's a real opportunity. A chance to

enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

DON'T WAIT . . . ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

1.U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student D
who is years old attending. College at

Name

Street,

City & State_
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Recital by String

Quartet Thursday
Stradivarius Group Ends
1941-42 Concert Season;
Shorter Series Debated

'riic Slniiliviirius Scriiin (JuiirU'l will

appi'ar in llu- tciilli and linal cnnccrl of

tlif 1941-42 'riiDnipsiin Scrii's at 8:30 p, m.

Thursday i" t\w Adams Mcninrial TlH'alrc'.

'riic (pmrUl will prcsfiil a classical pni-

jjraiii willi Wiilff VVoirinsuliii playing lirst

\icilin, Hcniard Roliliiiis, siccnid violin,

Marcel Dick. llic viola, and Iwan

d',^rcllanlll(au, llic 'cello.

Wide Acclaim

'I'lic <iuartcl. now in its I'ourlccnih year

of existiiice, has toured Canada, Kuriipi'

.md the Iriileil Slates several times and

has won wide acclaim from musical critics

in all JJarlsof the woi Id. Theorjia nidation

is now resident at Harvard I'niversity

where it is presenting public concerts and

performinj; for courses in the history of the

sirinj,' (luartet.

The program will incliidi' the Quartet in

H Hat by WcilfKanj; Aniadeus Mozart, the

(Juartet in E nnonor. Opus 10, b\ Paul

llinilemith, and the (Juartet in K minor.

Opus ,SQ, No. 2, by l-udwij; \ on Hrethoven

Shortened Series

Cieneral plans for the coming I'hompson

Concert season were discussed at tlie coni-

niiltee meeting toda\' although the e.\act

ilelails of the schedule will 1h' decided upon

.it a later dat<-. .•Xccordini; to John I..

Kowbothani '4.^, senior chairman of the

ortianization, there is a iuo\*ement af(tot to

,horlen tlii' series, since this .season's jjiKir

>ludenl attendance has been blamed in

ni.my (|uarleis on the length of the sche-

dule, lie stri'ssed that those who do

attend come rei;u!arl\', and "wilh the

tjradual growth of student interest in llie

conc<-rIs there is e\'er\ reas(jn to be hopeful

for the future."

Berkshire Tall Drink Season Opens;

Moose-Milkers Take to Fire Escapes

Schuman Predicts Possible Russo-German

Union, Urges Presidential Arbitration in India

American Intervention Post - War World To
India's "One Last Hope"

I

See Localized Spheres
liy ( '.l.oHoi, \ . .\i:illii!\s '-II

I'rof. I'redericli I.. Schuinan, eallin).:'^ .Mli.il \icloiy omi lie' .Asi- may nii'an

llie two poliiiral ,ind psycholo;.;ic-;d di'feal- llie ineorporal ion ol l'iiTnian\ inli' i lie

-uslainiil by I he Iniled .V.ilion^ ai .Niw 1 . S. S. H. anil .in cMen^ion of i he cinii-

I )rllii and \ icli\ ihn'iiii; the p.i-i wn ;; 'Mar inuniM ideuloj^y indi-- Hi iii^li .and .Anier-

iiioir nc iiou>" ihaii iniliiaiA .nid ii,i\al icin Hoops reach lieilin befoii- i he Keils,

-elbaclis >iilTereil in tile Haiaan I'eniii-ula, I'rof, I'n del iel; I.. .'-elu.iiMii piidiclid

ill Hmiiia. and on i he Indian ()(r.iii, ycr-- \rsii-ril.i\,

lerila\- lir:.ied I he I'nsiiliiil of llie riiiled

St, lies lo inler\rne pi-rsoiKilK wilh .i

olfer of arbil ration in the Indian liispuh

" Tliere is in ni\ opiniini," staled I'rol

Schuman, "one l.isi hope for s,i\ ini.; India

ihal I'residelll l\iiose\ell will at once

iiiierseiie with an offer of iiibil ral ion to

the lirilisll C.ibinil. llie Moslrlll League,

and llie Indian -\,ilioiial Congress."

Schuman expressed the view ilial no one

rrofessor .Scliiiniaii. ouiliniiij.; a "loose

wo, Id h'deniiioii on llie liiiii-d .Xaliniisof

which .1 closer leeional federal ion uf

h.tiropeaii .mil .Xineiieaii deiiiocraeies

would be a ineiiiber alon-; with Russian,

(.'liiiH-sc, and Indian s\s(,iiis," enipha-

si/ed I lit- iinpoi lance of Kussia in bol h the

war .111(1 tile jieare to follow.

Russia Has Major Role

a llireal to a true

feder.ition of wesu-rn nations. lliere is

U.C. Lifts Driving Ban

From Friday to Saturday

hyW. I'aii. l)KrKis'44
]

up an\ hn^er. xiu've had loo niiich."

I '.iris has ils sidesvalk cafes, New Xork i AhoM- iliis senliiiieni are placed ten

its Siarlii^hi Koof, and .Nbiriian Hall has ciiuchaiil wolves, against a baeki^rouiid of

ils Miiiinicr si ssioiis of the Club 18, heldon l.il 1 le I'.xa Passiiii; the Ice. Ill tomorrow s jiapeis,

ihe file osc.ipis ih.ii cliiiK precariousb' to One of the niosi |„-i/,.d legends of the he contiiUK'd. "we init;lit see. but we won't

the Kre> stone siilc.sof ihrWlllianisdormi- l.ocid S()2. .iiid ihere are many, is the - that the Iniled Stales had declared war

Houseparty Regulations '"y
F-ayerK scanniiii; the .April skies for "I a niori

taction could refuse accept a nee in.isinuch " The \ ii ior\ of the I iiiird .\al ions o\ i-r

as "the onus for a possible loss of India the .\\is," he said, "will necessarib be ,i

wdukl lall to the ri-jectin^ parl\ ." viclor\ in which Kussia and the keil ai in\

Such an offir, arfirmed the will-known i pla\' a major part. Il is noi possible fin-

author and lecturer, could come only from Russia I o lose and for lis u. win,"

the President or suine other proniiiieiii , - . ,
, ,

.
f I , ,

Sclunnan poinieil oiil . iiowcver. thai
American designated li\ the 1 resident,

, ;/ i / i n -

.
" ,, .

'
\
aiischliis'. Iielweeii (uriii.iin and Kussi.i

and all parties would, in accordance with I

, ,.'....
,
wcjuld iioi coiisiii ui

the principle ol arlnlralion, at;ree to accept

the decision of the arbiter as linal. ,, , •, e, , , , ...
therelore, a piisslbllll\ .llld desll-e.lbllllx

111- se\ereh censured the public and,.. . , .

,

.- .
i i i' that OIK' ol these lederaiions iiuluile llu

iiress. s;i\ iiu:. "One ol I he L^reaiest ( anuers ,, ...
, ^. ,,, , n i

'
.

,
, . . ,. .^ , . :, British Lomiiinnweallh ol Nations, ilii

to linal completion ol dilticultu-s in .New!,- ., . ,., -
, ,

'

.
I niled .Sl.iles, l-r.ince. .ind olllels.

Oi'lhi has been the complacent attilude

taken l.\ the people and |)iess of (.real Need Democratic Federation

Hritain .and the I iiited States." "Such a power eii[it\ .is .i (ieriiian-

Thi- "lra^i-d> at \'ich\'," -aid Professor Russian So\ iel t nion would enornioiisb

Schuman, lon^ a bitter critic of .American o\"i-i'balaiice .i separate l-'aiel.ind, a separale

apjieasement policies with lespecl lo the .America, or a separate l-'raiiee." lie coii-

l-'reiich [luppet ^o\'eriinieiil
. was ciilsed tinueil. " Il s only (iillnlerp.ii I would be ,i

lar^els' b\ the "illusion on the pan of federalioii ol these nations,"

British and .American statesmen" in llieir ,- . o -,
i ,i i . i .^- .

(re.it Britain .mil llie I iiiied Sl.iles
diplomatic aliitude low.ird unoccupied ii

, .i .-i ••
, i i,' ,, . .

• couki preMill llie (l.iii;.^er ol a possilili'

h'rance. The appoinl ineiil ol Pierre l.a\*al. ! r- o i c i i

_

'•
! (lerman-Kiissian I inon. Selininaii be-

France's leadinu collaboral ionisi . as Pre- e , i- or,.'^ IkAes, b\ re.irhlll'.^ Ilerllll lllsl

mier iiia>', he asserted, raise the price of .,,.1

victory b\ millions of dollars .iiid thou

sands of lives.

"We niiuhl SI

<l|ssl.lll

pointed 0111. Iia\e re-

peatedb iireeil Brilisli im.ision of llie

contineiu iri piii the west

.

Released by Kittredge

Can Appeal To Germany

'Cirantiie.: llie impn'diri.ibililN of

slorx of ,1 former member, now' drinkin.n "n \ ichy. thai air power of the Fnited modern w.irlare." Sclimiian ventured.

outherlv louiil of knowledge,
I

Nations had dealt a blow lo the French "the chances ol Kussi.i reaeliini; Herliii

si^i,.nsof the first i-elurninK robin, inmates who was sealed on his riskx perch one fleet at Toulon such as we sustained at
j

Urst are pretn i;, And ..„ ihepreseni

of .Mni-Kun Hall declan d ,111 afternoon ' afternoon, watchini; a -Softball t;ame I'earl Harbor, that military forces had
1

l«sis, the chances nl Sialiii m.ikini; an

. ,holklav this week I., iiKbi.ile llie be- heUveeii the la.uIlN and an naidcnl ihed ;

' ccupied Gundakmpe, Martinitpie, :.nd I efb'Clive api>eiil to the ( .enn.iii peoph- .ne

•'" '''^'"""
I

late.l, h.nK-aw.iiled arri^al 1 f sprine. This fiaternil v. His habituallv poor eMsijiht above all Madaiiascar. or that ih.. Inile.l better than I hose o| ( hnrchill .md Koose-

The l'nderi,;raduate t'cuuuil took action

Moiida\- to suspend th

driving in Willianistown Ironi noon tc.diix', I , ',',,,, ' ,, e ,1 ii' . 1 r . 1 . •• i- Sines hid recoeni/c d ilie nrovisionil i

ve
., ., .. , , ., ,„ , ,, in spile (if ihe 1,1(1 ibal snow sliU hiiuers Iricked him into behe\ini; that it was his ,

•^'ii( s nan kiokiii/io tin |)ro\ ision.ii
1

>

to nudnill It on StllUklX'. .April l*^ .At the
, , .,-,,., .

1 1 ,1 1 1 1 i- ik.xcmnieTiI sel in> Ii\Cener d 1 )e ( '.inlle " '

t.- e i'' - ' on ihe slopes ol <ni\l(ick Bui an\ ow n eatmt; club on the absorbmj; end ol a ,no\( inuR ni si 1 up ii\ wi m lai 1 'i 1 i.iiiik . Si.ilin h
same time the F. C. delermini d to en-

force rigidly the rule a(,'ainst freshni.in and

sophomore drivinj;.

Robert B. Kittredge '4.^, |iresi(lent of

the council, also released the l')42 House-

party rcHtilalii)n.5, warning that in the past

infracliuns have been penalized b\' sus-

he eontiiiued, repe.iiedb

excuse is,, valid one, if.inh it can yet the 22-2 varnLshinj.; bv Charlie Keller and his, Prok'ssor .Schuman, termini; Faval ".1
,,i|-f,,,.,.n,i;,,ed helwirn ihetiirmaii i.eonl

roisierotis crew, and lired b\ llie pn ni|it- s\nibol of defeatism," traced the political
ami Hitler, while spokesmen of tin

L;'rapelriiil juice plus season under wa\ .

Clink and Mumble in.ns of an inn.ile fraleniilv spjiii, he c.ireer of the newly appointed Premier, I

Allired ill weird cnslimus, sopbomores headeiUor the sciaie of t he massacre. showing the Frenck (Juislins's admiration brUaiii and llie I mied Sl.iles h.iv, n,,|.

performed straiiKe lit tials to ihe distant NcKotiatint; bair IliKhls of stairs, he f'.r. .iiiil collaboration with the Fascist A deU'aled (ierniaiu luiKhl well swiiit;

sun, involvin.i; such rites as the opening of
I

'''iced nut onto the Fab Campus and exe- ami National Socialist states. It was imv.inl (dinmuiiisni.

. . ,
bottks. Ihe clinkim; (if ice, and the mum- I

cuted a neat hook-slide into .second base, baval, he pointed out, wkoinstiKaled the
^ We m„ 1 1„ w;ili„.."l, „ I,, I I

pending the himse in (luestion Injm iHe
1

|^,._^^ ^^,. ,„^,^„.,.i„„,^ fomiukis and iiican- kmickiiiK down in his rash of enthusiasm i

surrender of Frenck Indo-Chinn, ami "we; ^^' "'"^^ ^' '^> "
"'"''"!

privileiic of kdldinn I louseparties i"'""''
\,,^;;„,^ ^,,,1, .,^ ".Skoal," "Ibae's FookiuK ihe keysKme-sacker of the Nine Old Men, have Faval lo ikank for tke se(|uence of i

"t" lake steps iow,ii-(l lederation ,iii.l

vear.
|.il ^ou," ,iinl "Hoitonislp."

|

The second baseman, rumoured to have events which led nji lo Pearl I larbor." toward an invilal i.m of cm ni nal C.erman

.After exposing ihe torso for several cavorted around the middle hassock for I

"A People's war on a .uraiid scile, waged
,, ml ||,ili;,n pari icipalion. We must lia\ 1

The following general rules ha\e been

drawn up and approved by the Fiider-

graduatc Council for the undergradmites

and skall ajiply also tii all guests e.f tke

(dllegc and the Alunmi,

1. The licnd of each house is asked to

C(iii]>eratc with the Undergraduate Council

in assuming responsibility for the conduct

of the members of his house at all dances.

2. Il is understooil that tke conduct of

students at the houses will be adcijuately

regulated by the individual organization.

.5. Kack house skall submit to tke

Fndergrailuate Council lists including the

name of every girl attending tke week-end

(lances, tke |)lacc w kere eack will stay, and

tke names of the ckaperones.

(Sc(? DRIVING H.\X iiau(; 10)

nienibers of this (juaint grou|). the Toledo Mmlhens in tkeir kalcyon
;

against all I vrants in all places, is the only

known as Operatiir's Focal M02, began to

experience tile clattering pangs of hunger,

a signal for tke adjournnieni of Ike club

meeting until tke nexl afternoon. I)e-

partiiig in the elireclion iif their respective

Greek cliipies, mosl of the imidse-milkers

eventualh' found themselves at the Norlli

Hoxsey street Jive and Dart Club, where

the llsh and chips are without ei|ual.

Wolves and Little Eva

It seems almost superfluous to say that

Club 18 has a gloriiuis tradition of inert

lounging and eternal imbibing. Ihe

motto inscrihetl on the club ciial-of-arms

is
— "Drink 'till you can't sttind up, tken

drink sitting down. Wken you can't sit

ie\-(lay, princd, on closer examination, ' road open to eventual \ ictory for the

(See Mll(lSi:-MILK pate ") Fnited Nations," he concluded.

more lo offer ihaii Riissi,i li,is—and

don't now."

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. K.

Ales and Beers

Second Blackout Due
For Berkshire Valley

Wimhrop II. Root, chairiii.in of ihe

Williams .A.k.P., announced yesier-

(la> that the enlire Berkshire \alle\'

will undergo a pract ice blackout either

Monday, Tuesdax, or Wediiesikiy of

next week. Ihe initial test of the

cdllege preparations las! nioiiili iiniv-

ed the system to be entirely aile(|Uate.

and tke onb cliange necessar\ was the

completion of blacked oui stuib

rooms in tke library and tke science

labs. In addition, plans kaM' been

apimived for the handling of large

audiences wherever they may be

congregated, and Mr. Kool antici-

pates no difficulties of any kind.

S RAHAR'S INN I

ll

NORTHAMPTON, MASS. ^

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

After the Dance Drop Up to the

: Merry-Go-Round :

NORTH HOOSICK, N. Y. ROUTE 67

Four Miles from Vermont State Line

YourJavorite sandwiches served the way you like them

Buy

Professor Keller's

New Book

Second

Great Awakening

In Connecticut

At

CARLETON G. SMITH'S

HART'S PHARMACY

Cameras

Kodachrome and Kodacolor

Mother's Day Candy

Packed for Mailing

%.
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Cap & Bells Scores Hit With 'Craig's Wife'

Eleanor Roberts, Slade '44 Star in Leads
by A. Henby Hbdukn, Jr., '44

Cap and Bells, Inc. took a new lease on

life last evening in staging, in the opinion

of this reviewer, Its best production since

the opening of the year-old Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. The mere selection of a

play such as (ieorge Kelly's Craig':, Wife

shows courage on the part of the producers

—courage which, with hard work, has

produced something really commendable.

The very word houseiiarties usuidly calls

for something light and comic; here we
have an experiment, a play which is

serious, a play with "food for thought,"

yet a play which has comedy—a different

kind of comedy.

Craig's Wife is the story of a material-

istic and incretlibly selfish woman who has

married not for love, but for a home. She

has married a house, not a man. She is

so "little" and so wrapped up in making

her home secure that she tries to alienate

her husband from his friends, and in her

cruelly subtle way, even to force her

husband out in order to maintain this

home. She is so meticulously proud of

her house that she will not let him smoke

in the parlor and goes so far as to send the

indignant housekeeper out to dust the

leaves of the trees.

ScltiiiK 'Appropriale'

Whether Crrng's Wife is of l^ulitzer

Prize calibre is another (piestion—what

1 am concerneil with is Cap and Bells'

excellent production of this play. In

Kugene O'Neill's Marcn Millicms the play

was written to fit the elidiorate sittings,

in this the one-unit set is designed to fit

the |)lay. The effecti\ely simjile yet

elegant setting provi<les the rippropriate

background for a Mrs. Craig and deser\-es

the recognition it received from the

audience.

Happily last niglu's performance found

not one or two actors deserving high

praise, but m<iny. Mrs. Ciaig (Eleanor

K. Roberts) played her part extremely

well. In a naturally unsympathetic role

she developed her selfish, mean, and utterly

despicable characteristics to the ix.int

where the audience attained a relish and

delight in her denouement. Craig.

(Lawrence Slade '44) the "romantic fool"

who takes so long to see through his wife,

is played with a polish of almost pro-

fissional character, reaching its height at

the end of the second act after he has

disco\ered the real Mrs. Craig .old feels

the crushing impact of this knowledge.

Proviile Comedy

The comic touch, ,so vitally necessary to

this play, is supplieil in al.'undance by the

typically Irish housekeeper, Mrs. Harold

(Jane llatlield), v\hose sharpness of tongue

and hobbling gait add to the aniusement

of the aiidience and consternation of Mrs.

("raig. Hardly less commendable was the

neighborhood sentimental and outspoken

Mrs. Krazier (Mrs. Long). A palm also

goes to Miss Austen (Elizabeth Hliss

Newhall) for her fine work in finally

bringing about the showdown beiween

(raig and his wife.

With the almost professional acting of

the greater part of the play it seems a

shame to have insetted the anti-climactic

let down of the young lovers scene be-

tween Ethel (Ida B. Branch) and young
professor P'rederick (John 1". Morgan '43).

Admittedly this is a difficult scene to act—

I think it was unnecessary and tended to

detract from the continuity of the pro-

duction. If the performance failed an\'

place else, it was in the final scene where

Mrs. Craig finds herself alone with only

the house left. It fails by the narrowest

margin to match the high standards set in

the rest of the play— it just seemed to be a

little too long and too slowly played.

Cap and Hells has tried an experiment

in producing a serious houseparty play, I

think Cap and Hells has succeeded.

HOUSEPARTIES
(Continued from page 1)

Sixteen haywagons, chartered by dif-

ferent groups will be clogging the roads

about town after the play, if the weather

holds good. Indications were that it

would be fine Friday night. Every

vehicle within twenty miles has been

commandeered for the occasion, and will

be pressed into service. Professor Milham
regretfully announced that there would be

"virtually no moon".

Athletic Events

Tomorrow the baseball team journeys to

West Point to open its season against the

Cadets, who were taken into camp by the

New ^'ork Giants on Monday. The la-

crosse team, which forced Dartmouth, the

New England Champions, into an over-

time before succumbing on Wednesday at

Hanover, N. H., f.ices Tufts on Cole t'leld

at 2:30 p. m. Tony Plansky's cinder

stpiad, unbeaten in the last five years, and

fresh from an opening victory over Middle-

bury last .S.iturday, will attempt to

lengthen their victory string at the expense

nf the University of Rochester on Weston

Field at 2:30. The yearling nine plays

\\ ilbraham in its first game at the same

time on Cole Field.

In comparison with other years when

C.len Miller, .'Krtie Shaw, and Will Bradley

h.ive played to houseparty crowds, no

name bands will be on campus, as a result

of an Undergraduate Council economy

ruling. Seven house dances, with six

bands playing, will be held. In place of

corsages, girls will wear buttons, proceeds

from the sale of which will go to Russian

War Relief.

Impromptu Activities

In addition to these scheduled enter-

tainments, miscellaneous |ilanned and

impromptu .ictivities will doubtless go en.

Softball games will mushroom r,n Saturday

ifternoon, the Creeping Bent Tee Party,

and the 4 a. m. White Tie Tennis Tourna-

ment will again be held.

Hringing the weekend to a close. Rev-

erend Charles Cdlkcy, dean of the chapel,

Chicago University, will preach the sermon

at chapel service in the Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel Sunday night at 5:30.

Notice

When Tub Record went to press

Thursday night the following were in the

Thomp.son Infirmary: J. S. Adams,

Lloyd '42; Witten '44; and Johnston '45.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Compliments of

Sprague Specialties Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Manuifacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy

Also many commercial applications

Local Representatives

AttendOCD Conference
Representing the faculty and students

of Williams College, .Associate Professor

Winthrop II. Root, and John T. Finken-

staedt '43 journeyed to Cambridge last

Saturday to attend "The College of

Civilian Defense", a conference of New
England colleges and universities spon-

sored by the OCD.

The I.SO delegates gathered in Phillips

Brooks House of Harvard University

sulimitted reports to the OCD on the

defense preparations completed at their

respective colleges for condjination into a

comprehensive report to be circulated in

the near future. The major proportion

of the day was spent in listening to

speeches of ranking civilian defense

ofiicials and in discussion groups and

panels.

Mr. Root stated this week, that by the

standards set by the conference and the

limits set by the size of the college com-
munity, the Williams ARP system was
more than up to par, with all essentials

covered and those things "not yet com-
pleted, in the process of being developed."

CBM Joint Executive

Committee to Meet

The Alumni Executive Committee of

C.unpus Business Management at Wil-

liams College will meet jointly with the

Undergraduate Exccuti\'e Committee in

Williamstown over the weekentl of April

25-26 to discuss possibilities for the

position of resident business manager and

location of the office, Fred E. Linder,

chairman of the graduate organization,

announced yesterd.iy.

The .'\lumni Committee has set plans

for two joint meetings with the under-

graduates, on .Saturday afternoon and

Sunday nnrning. "It is hojDed," saio

Chairman Linder, "that wc will be able

to announce both the manager and the

location after those meetings."

Fei shelviag

and other itudenl neads call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER IT. WILLIAMfTOWN

WALDEN
Friday and Saturday

"Son of Fury"
The Story of

Benjamin Blake

starring

GENE TIERNEY

Added - "The PlaygirU"

featuring The Sextet

Also Donald Duck

Sunday and Monday

Ernst Lubitsche's Comedy

"To Be or

Not To Be"
with

CAROLE LOMBARD

JACK BENNY

Tuesday and Wednesday

Rudyard Kipling's

"Jungle Book"
with

SABU

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE
NEAT, ACCURATE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN
82 Water Street Telephone 485-W I

for Dancin' or Romancin'

\V/"EAR tlie Arrow Lido drcs-i sliirt with your

tails and while tic. Lido lias a smooth

narrow hosoni with suspender loops on each

side to keep it in place.

If you're wcarinfj; lux, you'll wanl the Arrow
Shorehain with its pleated hosoni and .smart

collar altached.

Both sliirts are. as roinfortahlc as they arc

easy-on-the-eye. Complete your formal rig

with Arrow today!

^ARROW-
SHIPvTS and TIES

Bennington Bound?

STOP AT

MURPHTS, Inc.

Beer, Wines and Liquors

Visit Our New Tap Room

Sandwiches Beer and Ales in Bottles

Fried Clams Fish and Chips

Simonds Road on Route 7

FOR YOUR -

SPRING SNAPSHOTS

See our line of -

# Cameras

• Films

# Accessories

For Remember!

Spring Time is Picture Time

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET LEE RIDGWAY
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Nine Faces Army As Lacrosse Team Meets Tufts

Baseball Opener
Tomorrow At 3.00

On Academy Field

Cadets Boast Victories

Over Cornell, Vermont,
Drop Game to Giants

(Continued from page I)

Ihi- vctfian tlinticr ciiamntcr difficiiIlN

with ihf iKitciit Arni\- lials. I.asl season

the lanky right haiuler chalked u|) an

impressive record of live wins and hut a

single loss. Hiji Hoh C.ardner will likeK

get the nod over Frannie Dolan and Monk

Stanli-\ behind the plate.

The rifjht side of the infield will tie hi Id

ilowii li\ a pair of veterans. Hob Swam,

for llu- \ii>l two years a regular oul-

liekler, has been converted to the initial

sack, while Captain Gunnar Hagstroin,

who al one lime or other has seen service

all iiroiind the diamond, will play second

base.

On the other side of second at the hot

corner and shortstop will be two sopho-

mores, Dick Emery and Bill Donovan,

whose lieldins!; finesse has earned them

startinj; herlhs, Donovan and Swain

are the only portside hitters on the team.

The outfield will see the sluguinj!,

bulli'l -armed pair of Bill Schmidt and

Gmiiiar Hayes holdinK down two of the

pcLsts. Jack Uarter will probably gi-l the

rij;lu lield assignment (jver Bill Ford and

iJolan.

The Cadets will field an e.vperienced

club against the Purple. Opening their

season two weeks ago, they overcame

Cornell, 5-1, and three days later pounded

out an 8-2 decision over Vermont. Mon-

day ihoy kept on even terms with the New
York (jiants for five cantos, before a

si.\lh inniuK uprising by the major leaguers

salted the contest away, 12-,?. Games

with Georgetown and Harvard are also

on the Army schedule before the encounter

with tile Epiimen.

Captain Hill Garland, veteran left

liehler, leads the Cadets from the number

two slot in the batting order. Following

him to the plate are Hank Mazur and

Johnny Guckeyson, each of whom has

already walloped a home run in the y<iung

season.

I'robable starting line-ups.

Williams Army
Swain, lb. Corley, lb.

Hagstrom, 2b. Garland, 1. f.

Hayes, c. f. Mazur, c. f.

Schmidt, 1. f. Guckeyson, r. f.

Donovan, ss. Rickman, 3b.

Emery, 3b. Stable or White, c.

Harter, r. f. Ford, ss.

Gardner, c. Benson, 2b.

Lare, p. Whitlow, Studcr, or

Tarver, p.

Captain Gunnar Hagstrom executes a quick pivot as sophomore shortstop

Bill Donovan watches his stop being converted into a double play.

Freshman Baseball Team Faces Wilbraham

In Opening Game Tomorrow on Cole Field

Coach I'ielding Simmons' baseball nine

will open the freshman spring sports

season, at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon when
the>' face Wilbraham Academy on the

j

Cole FTeld diamond. Plagued by cold

I

weather and snow all spring, the yearlings

1 will enter the game well below peak

. condition.

Wit h only one week of hard work behind

them, all men still show the lack of ade-

<|uate practice and conditioning. The
' pitchers have had trouble getting their

I

arms in shape and have not been able to

' open up in workouts. As a consequence,

the Williams batters will face real hurling

for the first tin)e when they take the field

Saturday.

Smith Leads Hurlers

Phil Smith, lanky southpaw, is Sim-

mons' choice for the probable starting

pitcher, but no positions have been

delinitely clinched. Lefty Ralph Quin-

tana and righl banders Munro Steel and
Charlie Widmann round out a balanced

mound stafT.

Dick Cobden and Joe V'arley are fighting

it out for the starting first base post.

Cobden, Brad Cook and Bob Chamberlain

as the second base duo, and third baseman

Bolt Bangs have been working as the

•i-
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Trackmen Rack Up

I7th Straight Win

Over Middlebury

Nip Panthers, 711-631;

Hearne Takes Three Ists;

Rochester Tomorrow

by Boi) Miller '44

Williams war-riddled trackmen gamble

their seventeen -meet string of victories

SaturdaN- afternoun at 2:30, on Weston

Kield, when the s(|uad tackles the Uni-

\'ersity of Rochester who arrive fresh from

a decisive win over R. V. I. Boasting a

well-rounded team rather than one of

individual stars, t he Rochestermen amassed

only seven of the fourteen first places in

their dual meet with the Engineers, but

scooped a majority of seconds and thirds

lo triumph 68J to 48J.

Englert Middlebury Star

With great gaps in the Ephmen's

(le rtcorinn power in both the hurdles, and

id javelin, and with Englert of Rochester

ii.t lurning in times for the mile and half-mile

' "t which parallel those Brew Chapman set to

win those events in Tuesday's Middle-

bury meet, the outcome of Saturday's

meet may well be decided in the linal

event.

Hearne Sets Pace

The highly-touted Eph trackmen chalk-

ed up their initial win of the 1942 cam-

paign on Tuesday, when they journeyed

lo Middlebury for the season's opener.

With Captain Al Hearne setting the pace

liy sweeping firsts in the shot-put, discus,

and hammer-throw, the Ephmen cap-

tured ten of the fifteen first places to

iriiunce Middlebury, 71J to 63i

Chapman Takes Mile

Brew Chapman, veteran middle distance

runner, led the cindermen with smashing

victories in the half-mile in 2:01.2, and in

the mile run with a 4:41 . Chapman cross-

ed the finish the victor in the mile only

after fighting o(T a determined challenge

by Morse of Middlebury, who clung to

him until the back stretch. Stebbins of

Middlebury also proved a stubborn rival

in the half-mile as he dogged Chapman

until he faltered in the last five yards.

Warner Peck, New England Indoor 600-

yard champion, led Stebbins to the tape

in the quarter in 50.6, with Dick Huns-

dorfer placing third.

Eph's Potent in Weights

Showing their greatest potency in the

weight events, Williams placed three men

in the shot-put, two in the hammer-throw,

and two in the discus, as Hearne garnered

three firsts, Ed Mulcahy delivered three

places, and George Huston added a second.

De WoUe Wins 100

The widest margin of victory was

earned by Ken Moore who came home

with an eighty yard margin over his

teammate Art Richmond in the two-mile

in 10:48.3. Both veteran cross-country-

men led the nearest Middlebury contender

liy half a lap. Jim De Wolfe, mercuric

Most Anglers Catch Twelve-Trout Limit

On Opening Day of Mass, Fishing Season

Williamstown anglers lost no time in ushering in the 1942 trout season in

Massachusetts last Tuesday when college and Spring Street rod and reel experts

made a 5:30 a. ni. foray on Hancock Brook, just outside of South Williams-

town.

Albert V. Osterhout '06, gradiiale*^

manager of athletics, and Spring Street

merchants Tom Walsh and Jack Hendc^r-

son were among those on the sunrise ex-

pedition, as were student enthusiasts Bob

Dill, Sprague Seftoii, and George Sumers

(see cut).

IVout, mostly rainbow but also some

brook, were plentiful and nearly all of the

sportsmen netteil the limit of twelve b\'

mid-morning. Tom Walsh hit the nail

on the head in the Gym Lunch at noon

when he told golf pro Dick Ba.xler "O. K.,

1 have my limit now and can get back to

golf this afternoon."

Gets Biggest Fish

Notable exception was Sumers, who had

to leave after an hour. He brought seven

rainfiows back when he r<!turned for

classes.

Sefton claims a twelve-inch rainbow as

the biggest fish caught by a student, while

no information has been received as to the

largest non-college catch. Reports from

the Green liiver anglers, however, indicate

larger fish there.

When the New York State trout season

opened April 4, several local anglers fished

the Kinderhook stream below .Stephen-

town with no fish reported caught.

"?, J.
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They've Got it Bad, and That Ain't Good'; GOLF
Triple-Threat Plague Confines Smith Girls
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Division Credit Asked

For Spanish Course
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THE SAMPLE SHOP

SPRING Si'REEV

Monday and Tuesday

April 20th and 21st

Williams

News Room

H. E. Northup, Prop.

Nc-^vh^j.-i^jers, Tvlagazintis,

Student Supplies,

Stationery.

A Large Assortment of

Note Books both Spiral

and Loose Leaf.

Calliiii; nil the i-ii|lei;e aulhrrilies In

l;:ke heed nl Williams' juninr .Xeviser

system, the \\ V-sU'vilil .\ri{us kist week

rcpriiiKinded its pn.etiTs Inr iadil'lVreiu'e

.mil laxily. and ad\(ie;ileil eliniisinj; nuni

Inr 1 hr po^itinn n:; a merit hasis r.ither

than iiurely .ireeptint; those whn ;ippl\

I Inr eennniiiie rrasn'is.

Wdliami GUti
24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of
Williams Men

Special Student Rates

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vous of Williams Men""

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

!
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Quarantine Fails to Daunt Cyclers in Their KELLER'S BOOK MOOSE-MILK
(Continued from paue I)

GIRLS
((Jijiitimif'i from irdae 2)

!•

Epic Ride to Hamp Over Snow-Swept Trail „ , . „ , , , ,» r
_,

^.m-^ ,, ^ii^i^i. . < U.IM
II, |)ic-Kc\iiliiliMii.ii\ Aiiici ic.i. I'ii-|)an-il In hi- iiniii' mini lli,iii lln- iiiiluri uii.iir ,

, ^, \,,, ., Omiili N \ I'l-iinv

,.rininalh ;,s a .l.K-l.,ral .li^M-ilalion al .Mn„.s.-M,ilk,rV luMn, v ,„„lrs.„,.
|V,'Vil/li!'m,ii,.^,u,,', V.',: Joan Rav, I'c.rt

l>uol;, iM scmcwhat I his ,> sai.l In hav,. Ihtm 1 lir unKiii nl
\v.,^|,i||^,,,|, ^ y. |;,,||„..., K,,,„|a|l,

n,,. nni\v,IH,,John A<l.lis,Mi:llu-famou>|,lu-a.M. "SaN M a.n'l mO-.-.''
I,,,,,.,,, X

I

.

I,,,l,^,,,, K,,|,,^
licliUauulu a dinmic siicczinK spi'll which |',,ri.i- I'li/c ai \ah- in Jiiiu-, IW4, Thi- ,

coincl l,> ihr in(inl..-r in cjiii-iioii uhiii
|^ ^^ ^^ N Hiilnri Kusm-II Hci-iii.ir

"Anil riirlluTiiiiiic, «r ran ridr all ila>

al IwcntN niilcs-an-liiiui ; win we niiilcl

lAcii make Niirlhaiii|ilnii in si\ hours rinlii

iKiw," biiaslcil Cliailir Hcnlii'lil and Kii\

I'dlli-s '43, lasl Salunla\' nielli. Spi-iicc'

Wiiuhl '43, quick to lake up I he challeiine,

Sneezes Stop Cyclers ,-
, -, , , ,,'^ ' \ ale, Mr. Iselle

I he unly sliipN were niaile when iieii- (|i||(.j,.|ii inn

Leaving Willianislown Inlnre (liiiner

Suiuiay, the pair cliiiilieii tliesn )W-cn\ere(i

histeil lorly-live minutes, and the three uritiiin and ]nil,licalioii (if llie bnok were
limes his paiUs laiiKJc'd in the hiki- chain. „K,de possible, in part, lliriiui.h Kfants

I ffc , .1 II "'"^ course," nui.snl Heiilielil, "we were ,.,;|,.|,,|..,| i,,.
ii,,. p,.,.sj,|eiil aiurrriistees ofwatered S.i anaiiisl Iheiii, and 1 he race ,

, , ,. , ,. ,

'
-^o noi o i)> iiii insunmann iiusmsoi

^,.i^„ii

si""™ 'l""'i 'I'lil'' ^1 Inl when we liil the Williams CiUeRe from ihe Class of 1900
"' '

city limilsof Niirtliamplon, b\ ihe tweiil\ - |."und.

live iiiile-andiour speed limit."

Outside Ihe cits- liniils, lhe\ took lime DO YOU DIA IT^
SlalTord Trail, n.^nlmtinu llu- hills -m

j

„,v „,,..„ si .SS worth of .niven iiickle and ^ I >^ W WT W II.
hii.t, and coastini; down the sh.pes. 1 n

|
^(.,1 radish sandwiches, with imumierable

between hills, 1 olles stated, "Kvery farm
;

(.„ |,.,,st four apiece) hot chocilales. Oiilv

dog we met chased hell out of us." With ,„|„.r nourishment on the trip was pro-

j

vided !)> the tim<d\ arrival of Paul I lep|)es
]

'i^. who fed them I lershe\ bars on a slick
j

as the\ rode aliint;.
'

'" ''•'''^' i- l'"^'l "laik. ^iil'>'-'|t.i'n.
^^,^||,^^||.^., ^,.^1^^ llarrisliiiri;, Pa.;

Kkcoio. nne.ti;,al,oii has c,i,.| serious
M^..^,,,,., Sunnier, I'lainliehl, .\. J.; .Sally

doubt oil the tnil h III I bis leeelld, ami il is , \- 1 v . I . I II I ..^ \,iii .Nonleii, .Noiiliaiiiplon; and Helen
certain thai none ol ilu- lla\(ir h.i- been ,, , ... ,, ,W hit niK, W esloii.
lost in the lellini;.

but a single sweater each for outer gar-

ments, and sharing one ])air of gloves, tlu'\*

Kooii found in the higher altitudes, that

one had to ride no-handi'd while the other

wore the glo\es, and \ice-\'ersa.

Snow Squall Strikes

Dauntless Downhill Dash

.'\t lirsl allributing their success to the

bicvi'ler's ideal wa\ of life, llie\ broke
Finding the road completely covered by , ,|,,^^.,| m,,!,., ,|i„.stioning and confessed,

.now at the top of the trail, and facing a
|
"-iii,. ,„|,^. ||,||,,_^, |||.|, ^.|^.^,,| ^^ ^^.,|^ ||,^|^

hlindiiig .snow sipiall on the descenl, they
i i],,. |,,^, i\urtrru miles were dnwiibill."

ere plenty peeved when a snow-pl.nv Miggest blow of all was, after arriving in
|

Northampton at C'ai>en House, ,Sj hours

,
^HESE WOLVES

rlrivcr cracked, "^'ou'd better |nit on \(iur

! Iiaiiis, mack." With all Iruck-hilching

sjiressl> forbiddi-n in ihe (laborate

roseiiant drawn up to proiecl all parties,

ihex' "worked like steam-engines on the

leep grades", and onee. Tolle.-^ declared.

after setting out , 1 he derision of their girls,

who admonislied them for "bringing the

bikes down in cars and riding in from

Main Street."

()nl\' disniaved member of the wiiging

group, was Wright, who was so cnnliilenl;

",, in- great leniplalion caiiii' when a snow-
| „f winning that he h.id to borrow the live

plow passed Us al eight miles-an-hoiir." to pa\ off lIii-neM ilay

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home
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CoUege,TownARP

Systems Merged
In Reorganization

District Warden Directs

Blackout Precautions;

Liaison Men Appointed

In oribr to streani"nc the College ARP
system .mil to bring it into closer line with

the town set-up, Williams College has

been nr.ule the 14th District of Williams-

town and placed imder the direction of

,1 district warden stationed in Hopkins

||,dl To further facilitate the s\stem.

the caminis has been divided into areas

,ind for each area, a liaison officer and

alternate have been appointed to meet the

problem of contact .g the 171 members

of the AKl' personnel with advance

warning of any impending emergency.

Liaison Officers

The District Warden will direct .dl

College act'vilies during the blackout

and receive all calls 'rom the post-wardens

for relaying to the VVilliamstown Report

Center. Through the li.dson ofhcers about

the campus he will correct errors and be

.ihle to keep in touch with the personnel

pass along new information, and speed

preliminary alert signals.

This system is at present in the form-

ative stage and will be modified in the

light of the experience of the recent black-

out and subsecpient "raids." At present

blanks are being distrilmted to enable

the Committee in charge to re-assign

(he post wardens on the basis of residence

locatirjn.

Present Members Retained

As many niendiers of the present

personnel as pussilile will be retained.

In addition, (he training program will be

expanded in all probability to include

six rather than three hours, and will

enibr.ice iMrst Aid courses under the

direction of the Ked Cross.

.Arrangemeiiis for furnishing uec-.'ssary

precautionary tools and the blacking-oul

of important buildings is c )ntinuiag, with

the loiig-.iwailed AKl' ai mbands expi'cted

reidy for distribuli.m after the .Summer

.Session reorganization has been completed

Distribution of Sand

During this week, thi'Town of Willi.im«-

lown will distrilnite s,ind for incendiary

(See ARP Page 2\

WMS Quits Air Today,

Plans Summer Specials

Network to Broadcast

Softball. Service News

New specials will be featured bv WMS
for the summer session, according to an

announcemi'iit made last night by Robert

S. Ilininan '43, network president Results

of the year-long technical board compe-

tition were likewise released by Tech-

nical Manager John O. Copley '44.

The college station goes off the air

tonight at 11 p.m. to return at the be-

ginning of Freshman Week, Thursilay.

June 2.S. At that time the broadcasting

hours will be changed in accordance

with the later dinner times announced

by many houses for the summer months.

The new hours will be S-A5 to ();4.S and

9 to \\M) p.ni The summer broadcasts

will end .September 2,S.

Ten freshmen were added to the

Technical Hoard at the conclusion of a

competition which has been on since the

middle of October: Roy B. Anderson,

Jr., Deane K. Fladcr, Donald P. Gamble,

Jr., hidward H. Hinman, George H.

Hyde, Tlicodore G. Lewis II, David

Mort, Robert D. Terry, John L. Tyler,

and Dcnnison L. Volkmann.

"We intend to broadcast .selected

Softball games during the afternoon and

early evening hours," said William R.

Withcrcll, Jr. '4.?, production manager.

Witheroll also announced plans for a

new feature show, the "WMS Service

Letter," which will dramatize experiences

of Williams men in the war. Material

for the program will bo collected during

the next six weeks through letters to be

sent to all Williains service men. Theodore

G. Metzger '44 will coiiduct the series.

'Record' Poll Finds College Advocates CBM,
Compulsory Athletics, Student Farm Labor

l/y A. Henry Hedden '44

A majority of Williams students favor the new compulsory athletic program,

yet lind 1'. T., as it is now administered, leniently enforced, or not at all. Results

of a recently conducted Recoiid poll reveal this, and that the students are

behind the drives for campus economy and the proposed student-farmer plan.

The REcoiti) polled every eighth"*"

student for its statistics, utilizing a

nalinnally-knnwn method which is mathe-

matically certain to obtain an accurate

percent picture of undergraduate ideas.

P. T. Enforcement
On Monday, April 6, the faculty took

action and unanimou.sly passed the pro-

posed compulsory athletic program for

all classes in c illege. In the face of this

compulsory P. T. for next semester,

student opinion shows that 56% are

favorable to the plan, an overwhelming

majority of 82% think it can be satis-

factorily enforcerl, but at the same time,

5S''/o frankly admit that P. T., as it is

now run, is enforced too leniently or not

at all. Only 3% feel it is strictly enforced,

while 42%! register the opinion that it is

done s(» oidy "atle(|uately."

The undergraduates' disposition towards

a hiking program during the summer with

a possible aim to "toughening up recruits"

shows 60%, favorable to hiking for per-

sonal recreation while a slightly lower

5,S%, would be interested in the sport for

possible P. T. credit

.

(See POLL page .0

Drive For Defense

Bonds Commences
Door-to-Door Canvass By
American Legion Aims
To Pledge About 1200

A ten-day, door-io-iloor canvass for

enlistment of current incomes of Wil-

liamstown wage and salary earners in

Defense Savings Bonds, of which S370,OOO

worth have been sold here during the past

year, begins today with the distribution

of pledge blanks by the American Legion

and its Woiuen's Auxiliary. About 1200

pledges are expected, since there are that

luany income earners in the town.

Morally Binding

The pledger agrees to "faithfully fuHill

this pledge for the duration of the war

so long as he is linancially able lo do so."

It is morally, not legally, binding, Wallace

E. Greene, assistant treasurer of the

Williamstown Savings Bank anri chair-

man of the local Defense Savings Com-

mittee, explained.

Bonds may b<' purchased from an\'

post oflice, bank, or other sales agency;

b>' mail from the V. S. Treasurer, or

under a Pay-Roil Savings Plan. The

government urges buyers to obtain

Savings Bonds out of their regular week-

to-week income.

Over fifty per cent of college employees

have pledged for a bond already, Greene

(See DEFENSE BONDS page 3)

Annual Out Tuesday;
Simplicity Is Keynote

The 1942 Gulicimnisian is scheduled

to appear Tuesday, April 28, it was

announced this week by Business Mana-

ger Kdward L. Eiuerson '43. Originally

scheduled for publication last Wednes-

day, the annual was delayed because of

technical difficulties.

Hampered by a lack of conipets due

to the speed-up program, and by the

unwillingness of war pressed merchants

to adverti.se, the Gul boards have never-

theless pioduced a yearbook which,

according to Editor-in-Chief Malcolm

D. Clark '43, "will compare favorably

with any previous Gm/." Stressing "beauty

through simplicity," the '42 Gul has

deserted the traditional two-color format

and will appear for the first time in purple,

gold, and black.

Emphasizing informality and origi-

nality, Gul photographer Robert G. Dill

'44 has produced a variety of sports action

shots, in addition to the usual campus
candids. A photograph of a faculty meet-

ing will appear for the first time this year,

as well as several new aerial shots of the

campus.

Russian Fund Nets

$480 on Weekend
Summer Houseparties
To Be Held August 15,

According to U. C. Head

Robert B. Kittredge '43, president of the

Undergraduate Council, announced this

wec'k that S483.Q0 was collected over

the weekend for Russian War Relief.

Added lo the $218.90 obtained through

the sale of corsage buttons, was S250
donated by the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation, and SIS by private dimations
\

Weekend of August 15

Kittredge also announced thiit sumiuer

houseparties will be held the wei'kend of

August IS, although no delinite plans

have as yet been made as to the charitcter

or extent of the weekend. At the Under-

graduate Council meeting last Monday,

the Athletic Ccminiittee appointed a

student athletic council including J<jhn

A. Harter '43 as chairman .issisted by

Charles P. Whitteniore and William A
Klopiuan '43.

Keller Sits In

Charles R. Keller, associate professor

of bistor\', sat in on this week's Under-

graduate Council lueeting in ord(!r to

ask the members whether they thought

that in the event of an air raid on the

East coast , stop-overacconuuodationscould

be provided in the fraternity houses for

500 eliikheii. Professor ixeiier eiiipiia-

sized the fact that the children would

remain here for onl\' one or two nights

on their way farther inland.

The college authorities and members of

the Undergraduate Council have agreed

that provision couki be made, and house

representatives have been asked to sub-

mit estimates of the capacity of their

fraternities.

Charles W. Caldwell, reappointed foot-

ball and baseball coach for 1942-45

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

Howard E. Hugo '41 will present a

piano recital in the Lower Lounge of the

Garfield Club Sunday at 8 p.m. The

public is invited to attend.

Wesleyan University will offer a special

course in elementary organic chemistry

at Middletown, Conn., from Ma\- 18 to

June 27, Dr. John K. King, professor of

chemistry, announced this week. The
course should be, according to Dr. King,

of special interest to pre-niedical students

who are expecting to enter medical college

in July, 1942. Further information may
be had from Dr. King or b\' writing

We.sleyan University.

A V-5 Naval aviation recruiting

party visits ihi' campus today and

tomorrow taking over the OV\ Faculty

Club for temporary headquarters. V-5

is open to (|ualilled seniors, juniors, and

sophomores, unmarried and between the

ages of 20 and 26 inclusive, whether or

not they are already in V-1, contrary to

general opinion.

James E. Michael, assistant director

of the A. M. T,, and an ensign in the

U.S.N. R., was called to active duty last

weekend. Leaving WillianLstown Monday
to report in New York City, Mr. Michael

relinquishes his position as technical

supervisor for for all backstage work in the

A.M.T. and teacher in the Art of the

Theatre course.

The Williams Glee Club Octet journeys

to Bennington .Saturday evening for a

joint concert with the Bennington

Octet at 8:00 p.m. Warren Hunke '42

and George Lawrence '43 will be at the

pianos with solos by Alice Levitt and
(See PARAGRAPHS page 2)

Trustees Approve

Faculty Revisions

Caldwell Retained ; Three
New Men Appointed In

Chemistry and Geology

At their annual spring meeting the

College Board of Trustees reappointed

Charles W. Caldwell varsil\- coach of

football and baseball for a three-year term

beginning July 1, 1942, and .ilsoauthorized

three new appointments in the geology

and chemistry departments.

1900 Fund Administered

At the same time the trustees approved

one faculty promotion, twenty-five re-

appointments, three leaves of absences,

and voted to distribute grants from the

Class of 1900 Fund to Samuel A.Matthews,

assistant professor in biology, and to

Richard A. Dittnier. instructor in eco-

uoniics.

Caldwell, who has coached Williams to

two successive Little Three football titles

in the past two \ears, is a graduate c)f

Princeton, where he pla\ed football,

ba.seball, and basketball. He received

Ail-American recognition as a guard on

the Tiger eleven, and after his graduation

he spent a year in professional baseball

with th<' New ^'ork ^'ank<es.

(See TRl'STEE.S page .t)

Nine Routs Army,

23-2, Drops Sloppy

Tilt to Jeffs, 8-3

Hammers 8 Extra-Base

Blows Against Cadets;

Lare Hurls Both Games

by Dave Thur.ston '4-t

.\fler handini; a potent .'\rmy nine a

humiliating 23-2 defeat, the worst in its

diamond histors', Saturday at West

Point, Captain Cuniiar I lagstrom's varsity

baseball forces hii the skids in the season's

first home appearance on Weston Field

Wednesday when the\- bobbled the open-

ing Littk> Three engagement to .'\niherst,

8-3.

Raking four Cadet twirlers for twenty-

two siifeties, including eight e.xtra-base

blows, and taking full advantage of

seven bases on balls, three hit latsmen,

and ten West Point misplays, the nine

wasted little time in salting Saturday's

contest away Scoring four runs in the

first inning and six in the second, the

Ephs coasted to victory.

Hayes Gets Two Homers
Sophomore Gimnar Hayes was the big

man at the plate, knocking in six runs

with a pair of homers, a doulile, and a

single in five official times at bat. Right

fielder Bob Swain drove in four runs with

two long triijles and a jiair of singles,

while Dob Gardner cleared the sacks with

a double in the secomi frame.

While his mates were going berserk

on thebasepaths. Stu Lare held the Cadets,

previously unbeaten in colli'ge competilion

to but eight blows, fanning nine. Only

in the eighth, when they buneh<il a lrip,le

and a trio of singl"s, wer,' the future ofiicers

able to tally.

Six in Second

1 he Purjile opened lii.' scoring in the

first inning when Emery's single to left,

Dolan's two base hit. .mil three Army
errors sent four runs a.ross the plate.

The first <if Swain's two triples, doulili's

by Hayes. Donovan, ,ind I '.ardner. a

walk, hit batter, and an error ga\i' the

Ephs six more runs in the second

The Amh;rft tilt was u great letdown to

the Weston Field crowd that hoped to

see a repitition of the .^rnly slug'cst.

Rollo Smith, although bothered at times

by lack of control, held the Purple b.its

(Sec BASEBALL page 4)

Theater Guild Will Produce Mrs. Lamson's

Comedy With Helen Hayes in Leading Role

by Paul Detels '44

Climaxing three \ears of plaNwriting

Mrs. Ro\' Lamson early this week signed

a production contract with the Theater

Guild to produce her third play, Kcsperl-

fully Yours, on Broadwa\' next season.

She is at present engaged in making

revisions to taik)r the lead for Helen

Hayes, who has been teiUativeh sched-

uled for the part.

Helen Hayes has been searching for

a comed\- for next .season ever since her

success with Maurice Evans in Tweljlli

Ninlil. She is now touring the country

in Maxwell Anderson's Candle hi the

Wind, and when that tour ends in Ma>-

she will return to the East lo read the

rewritten script.

The leading female role is that of

Gargoyle Ceremonies

To Take Place May 2
Traditional Gargoj'le Da>' cere-

monies, usually staged after the Am-
herst-Williams Memorial Day base-

ball game, have been mo\((l to Satur-

day, May 2, because of the second

setnester speed-up. and this year the

forty-eighth of these historic pro-

grams will follow' the only scheduled

meeting of the Williams and Wes-

leyan baseball tcatiis.

Also scheduled on the historic pro-

gram will be the annual imer-class

sing on the steps of Jesup Mall and
the presentation of the ( Irosvenor Cup
to that junior "who best exemplifies

the tradition of Williams."

Lydia Greenleaf, the wife of a nationalK'

prominent profes.sor of political science

at a small college. .She writes a book

advising women on Jloic In Command
Respect (it Home, which reaches thebest-

sellerlists, and her fame soon eclipses her

husband's, as Lydia (ireenleaf Clubs

mushroom overnight all over the cimntry.

This precipitates a domestic crisis which

is only solved in the linal act.

Mrs. Lamson left Williamstown on

Wednesday to confer with John Ga.ssner,

prominent critic and dramatic antholo-

gist, who lirst reccnnmended the play to

the Guild. She will also discuss the play

with the co-founders of ihi' New Ndrk

producing gnjup, Theresa Ilelburn, and

Lawrence Langner, author of Pursuil

of Happiness. The third act in particular

will have to be revise<l, and a new title

f(mud for the production.

Produced Last Summer
The pla\' was produced for the lirst

lime last summer in the .Adams Memorial

Theatre. Mrs. Newhall played the part

of Lydia Greenleaf, and Prof. John H.
Roberts the role of her eclipsed partner.

Warren G, Hunke '42, and Malcolm
MacGruer '43 were a'so in the cast. It

was produced again, in a slighlly-allercd

form, by the Actor's Guild in Cincinnati

on March 3, and is now undergoing its

third revision by Mrs. Lamsim.

Mrs. Lamson began writing plays only

three years ago, and this is her third.

Her first, an unnanu'd opus, has never

seen the light of day, but her second,

Museum Piece, won the Dubose Hcyward
Prize, prc.sentetl annually by Dorothy

(See MRS. LAMSON'S page 3)
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Tiiio RicoHi) lakes pifa.siiri- in luiiKmiiciiif,' llic vvimier.s ol' the .spriiifi

conipctitioii (if il.s .s(i|>li(iinore hoiml: M. rani Dc-loLs of Plaiidome, N. Y.;

A. Henry Fledilen, .Ii-., (if Sdiilli ()iaiif,'e, N. -J.: deorge Y. Nelirl)a.s of

Kiyn Maui, I'a.; David W. 'riuirston of ('ai)e Hli/,al)otli, Me.; N'ioii R.

Tucker, .)r., of HiirlinKtniie, <'alif.: and L. Mar.sliall Van Deu.sen, of

Uerkeiey, Calif. |{ej.;ininng in .July, Xelirhas aiul Van J)en.sen will

comijote fur I lie pdsilion.s of Editor-in-Chief and Editorial Chairman,

Thiirsldii and Tucker for the po.silioiis of Manafjiiif! Editor and A.s.si.stant

Maiiimiii^: Ivlilor. and Delel.s and Ih'dden for the jjo.sition.s of Sport.s

Edildi' and Senior Xew.s Editor.

( . I'errie l'liilli|)s ' Hi, jireseiil Senior .V.ssoeiate Editor, today a.s.sume.s

the newly created iiosi of Editorial Cliairinan. In thi.s new po.sition, he

will .share with the Kdilor-lii-Chief the responsihilit.v of writing; editorials,

forniiilatiiifi policy, and siipervisiiifi' the work of the .sophomores conii)et-

iiif; ill his division.

I'raiik C. Sniilli. .Jr. 'l:$, present News Editor, has been |)ronioted to

the rank of Sports ICditor. In this ])ost, he will he directly responsible

for all sports coverage in this i)a])er, will direct the cotn|)etitioii in his

division, and will edit the sixirt.s i)agc.

Compulsory Chapel
I Tlie Facts

The Executive Committee of Student Goveriinient, \<>ng aware of

"the large and .swelling number of book-readers, slcei)ers, letter-writers,

and other aiiathetic iiarticipants in Sunday vespers," met Tnesda.y eve-

ning with the college elia])laiii, the Undergraduate Chajjcl Committee,

and the president and vicc-prcsiilcnt of the W. C. A. to debate methods

for overcoming undergraduate dissatisfaction with compulsory chapel.

Two methods were suggested at that meeting: the adoption of a

positive i)rograni to make compulsory vesper .services the vital force it

shouki be in Williams life, or the abolition of compulsory cliajiel. Tho.se

present voted that compulsory chapel should be retained, but that a

positive program .should be adopted "to catch and holil undergraduate

interest."

II The Profliain

Thi.s ijrogram, drawn up at Tuesday's meeting after work by both

the ehai)lain and undergradiiati's, will go into effect June 28:

1.) Chapel will he held at )!:()() ]j.m. during the .summer .semester in-

stead of at .5:;U), thus making longer weekends and a full da.y of recrejition

in the open jios.sible.

2.) Each month a special tojuc will be the subject of four sermons,

each sermon to approach the vital issue under consideration from a

differeiil viewpoint.

3.) The first to|)ic for the .Jul,y .sermons will stress Christianit,v in a

world at war, .so every Sunday at 8:00 undergraduates may be certain

that religions i.ssues now directly facing them will be di.scu.ssed from the

pnlpil.

i.) Kaeh Sunday, the visiting preacher will be the guest of one of the

social gnmps after vespers, and will lead informal talks with all interested

men on the ideas of his .sermon or on other current issues, these talks to

be similar to I he ones held in all hou.ses during the recent W.C.A. Embassy.

Ill ExeciiUii- Commiltco Opinion

The Executive C'ommittee, which initiated the move to stiid.y the

chapel problem, relea.sed this .statement today: "We believe that the

])re.seiit situation in Sunday chapel, where an undergraduate who wi.shes

to ])articipate in the .service has a strong chance of being flanked by .sleep-

ers or book-readers, makes religion a sham at Williams. We wi.sh to

thank the clia])laiii, members of the faculty, and undergraduates for their

efforts to evolve a ])ositive program to end this situation. We will back

this program to the fullest, and believe it can terminate undergraduate

dis.satisfactioii with chapel.

IV Final Say

We are convinced that the new ])rogram will merit undergraduate

interest and enthn.siasni, not only because of the excellent spirit in which

the chaplain and undergraduates have attacked a mutual jiroblem, but

also l)ecau.se of the college's increasing awareness that Chri.stian faith

and courage at all times underlie and give force to democracy. Every

Williams Tiian ixis.si'.sses, or is striving to ikjsscss, the strength and con-

fidence which arises oul of deep personal convictions that we are fighting

this war not merely to .save our own skins, but to save all that has been

mo.st valuable in the expeiience of mankind. When undergraduates go

to chapel this summer, tlie.y will have every reason to expect positive,

vital liclj) in their efforts to think through and understand the great

significance religion has for men who will be fighting in the cau.sc of the

United Nations.

Letter to Editors

To the Editors of 'liiE KEeono:

It seems lilting llmt al (lie I'lul (if tiu'

present semester icciiKiiitiim slioiild be

Kiveii t(i tlidse nieinliers (if the Oillenc

eomiiuinily whii liiive niveii time and

ederjiV '" lli(^ W'ili.inisldwii Civilian

Defense activities. Their wiirk has ndiie

on e\er since December 7, and has ciin-

iriliiited t(i llie e.vicllenl reciinl so far

achieved in Willianisldwn. These men

dd iidt receive miiiierals (ir any dther

mark (if service. The work has been

largely niutine ami far from e.veitidji;

it has taken time and energy. Hut nol

diice has a single individual failed lo

meet his responsibility. I am asking yiiu

Id i)uljlish in the cohinms iif the REeoiiii

the names of these men as a sign of

dur appreciation of llieir work. In making

this request, I am, I am sure, speaking

iKJt only for the Committee on Coopeia-

tidii with the National Defense I'nigrani,

but also for the whole College. The lists

ma\' not be complete in all cases; if any

name is omitted that should be here, t

ask pardon in advance.

Report Center: K. E. Gordon; H. K.

McCaiin; R. E. Hughes; A. 1.

Walkley; Marshall Hannock; C. II.

Tower; T. R. Crouch; J. W. Rayns-

ford Jr.; M. A. Sheketoff; F. S.

Nathan; VV. L. Bryan; A. G. Hearne.

Faculty: Profs. Waterman, Hatlield,

Sweczy, Franklin, Keller, Faisoii,

J. E. JohnsdO, Jamison, Dickson.

Airplane Spollini; I'osts: (As reported

by Mr. L. K. Bass of the American

Legion.) J. R. Irwin, Hugo Oswald,

R. L. Rising, 1". F. Carter, J. l.B.

Lamed, S. V. 'timberlake, S. M.

Wallace, R. M. Brown, Hedley

Reynolds, Julian Hemphill, M. B.

Starring III, George Kirk, W. L.

Johnsdii, George .Simson, J. K.

TVavers, F. M. Myers, Jr., J. G.

T'orrey, I). M. Crane, E. Hinmau,

A. Harden, V). It. IJradley, J. Bridge-

water, A. \'. Lee, HI.

These lists are far from cdiiipletiiig the

roster of those in the Cdllege C(immunit\

who have served in Civilian Defense

Wdrk. It would not be fair to neglect

to mention the excellent service given

by the 171 members of the A.R.P. per-

Sdunel, although the list of names is too

long to publish here. T"he excellent show-

ing made by the College in the two

recent blackouts is proof of their coopera-

tion and elhciency.

(Sinned,)

Winlhrop If. Root,

Associiile I'rofe^wr

Calendar

Friday, -April 21

0:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.—\arsity
E.I.G.A. meet at Worcester.

Golf,

Sulimlay, April 2S

9:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.—X'arsity Golf.

E.I.Cj.A. meet at Worcester.

\:M) p.m.—Varsity and Freshman Track.

Little Three meet at Amherst.

2:.10 p.m.—\arsity Lacrosse. Williams

v=. M.I.T. at Cole Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs.

Hotchkiss at Cole Field.

Freshman Golf. Williams vs. Hotch-

kiss at Taconic Links.

Freshman Tennis. Williams vs.

Hotchkiss at Sage courts.

Siiiiduy, .\pril 26

.S;,?0 p.m.—Vespers Services. Re\-.

Robert R. Wicks, Dean of the Cha|)el

at Princeton University, N.J. Seniors

will march with the choir in gowns.

Saliirdiiy, Miiy 2

2:,?0 |i.m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan at Weston Field.

Notices

ARP
(Contimicd from page 1)

bomb |)rolection to each of the fraternity

houses (111 the campus. 'The ..social gi'dups

have been informed thai containers should

be made available, should he in good

condition, and slioiiKI be small enough

to be ni.ived easily.

The lempdrary liai.soii ollicers serving

the Cdllege now according to location are:

John |. Finkenstaeilt and Hayard R.

Krafl ; Robert J. Guteliiis and John C
Reed; William C. .Schmidt and Harrison

P. ICddy: Walter I'. Ko.s;ir and John M.

Spencer; Richard H. .Avrrigg and l^'rank

M. VVozcncraft; Ch.irles P. Whittemore

and Henry S. McKown; Robert IC. Gard-

ner anil Whitney WoodriilT.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1)

Larry .Smith '4,S. The Glee Club and

Octet winds up the spring season with a

baiKiaet al lh(> Mela 'Theta Pi Hduse this

evening.

The Joint Executive Committee oi

Campus Business Management at

Williams College, composed of four

graduate and three imdergr.lduate inein-

bers, will meet in Williamstown tomorrow
and .Sunday to discuss possibilities for

the position of resident business manager
and for location of an office. Fred E.

Linder '12, chairman of the graduate

Cdniniittee, anndunced last week, "It is

hoped that wc will Ix- able to announce
(Sec PARAGRAPHS page 3)

When TiiF. Recoud went to press

Thursday niKht the following under-

graduates were in theThompson Infirmary:

Barnes, Sanlry '42; -Schenk '4,?; and
Casket- '44.

In accordance with the practice adopted
last year, re|)drts of second-semester
grades will be sent to parents (or guard-
ians). Inn nol lo students unless specially

re(iuested. Will students who wish cards

mailed to them at home please leave

their names at the Dean's Office .some-

time before the close of the examinatidn
pcridd?

It has been announced by the Dean
that there will be no speed-up classes on
Monday and Tuesday, April 27 and 28.

Regular classes will Iiegin at 2 p.m. in

the afternoon and will extend to S. p.m.

on both days.

She's a good
friend of yours
The girl behind "the voice with n
Biuile"iHknown to everyone. You
liuve learned to count on her
when yon niuke u telephone cull.

^-^^

t^^*^ -fe:

low meether sisier

—also a Bell System girl. She's your friend,

too, although you've never heard her voice.

Here she is on the final assembly Une at one

of Western Electric's great plants. Like the

15,000 other women in the Company, she

docs her work avcH. She's proud of the part

she plays in making telephone equipment

for this Nation . . . and for the armed forces

of the United Nations.

WesternElectric
...is back ofyour Bell Telephone service

>!Sira!=srarse=s=8s>=sti!=tea!rse=3rs^^

RAHAR'S INN 1
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

|

For Better Week-ends I

You Will Enjoy S

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

a5ai)=o;io=5=5p:o=WiBa]=iP5^5=S3=B=KS55«^^

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840
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Chest Fund Collection

Approaches Final Goal
An iiUi'iisivi' drive ovir tlir last

iwo wirks has put the Williams

('hrlstiaii Associution Chi'st h'tiiul

((illcction witliiii $650 of coinplction,

hut. if till' liuilRi't is not to hi' mluccd,

$25(1 nion- must l)C' coHitIimI hcfori'

llic examination |:eno(l.

Chief ainonji the conunitnu'nts

suffering from the tardiness of uniler-

;;ra<luate payment are Stn<lent Aid

and eertain parts of the War budget.

$550 of the hitter's total outlay of

$1000 has still to be ailottefl, and

unless payments .ire soon forthcoming

certain promises will have to be with-

drawn.

TRUSTEES
(Continued from page 1)

Nanifd Instructor in Gt'olo^y for oru*

•ar was Jolin H. Kric, who was graduated

isan English major from Harvard in 1937,

iiid suhsff|Ui'iUly rcccivi'd his M.A. de-

cree in K*''>l*'Uy from thr Harvard Grad-

i.ilc School in 1940. lie was appointed

,1 IVachin^i Kt'llow at Harvard in 1941,

ii)d is now workinf; on a doctoral dissi-rta-

ion cntitU'<l "Geology of the Vermont

Tort ion of the Littleton (Juadrangle."

Seward J. Averill, newl\' appointed

issistant in chemistry, is now a senior at

Kent State Tniversily in Ohio, where he

li.is been doing honors work and acting

IS NYA assistant in the chemisir\' de-

|i.irlinenl. Kenneth J. Maltern, like-

wise appointed a chemistrv' assistant, is

MOW finishing his last \ear at Haldwin-

W'allaci' College, Herea, Ohio, where he is

majoring in chemistry and doing honors

wnrk in mathematics.

Matthews Receives Grant
Professor Matlliews, who received a

v;rant from the Glass of 1900 I-'und. will

work in collahoralion with I >r. (_". G.

Smith of the University of Maryland

Medical School on the effects of the lack

of certain vitamins on the oxygen con-

sumption of mammals. His work will be

.1 continuation of preliiniiiar\' investiga-

lions begini last sunnner on the West

Coast.

Professor Diltnier's grant is for the

purpose of helping him complete work
on his doctoral dissertation, "The Kegula-

linn (if (he Public Clility Service C(tni-

pany," which will be submitted to the

Department of Kconomics at ^'ale Cni-

\eisity in the spring of 1942.

Promotions and Appointments
h'ollowing is a complete list of all

Ij
[ironiotiiMis and appointments;

PROMOTIONS
Mr. (iiistiivo t'orrra l-'orcro. As.!iMlant in Simiusli.

I" he Instriit'tor in Sp;niinli for one year from July 1,

\*>\2.

REAPPOINTMENTS
John Raymond W'alsli, Assnciatc I'rol'i'ssor in

l-k-onoinifs for one year from July I, I'J-lli.

-Mdcn Jamison, Instructor in llistnry for oni-
year from July 1. l'M2.

Riclian! \\'illiam Dittnier, Instructor in ICco-
iiumics for one year from July I. 1*)4'2.

l-'rcd Holly StnckiuK, Itistructor in ICnnll,>ili for
"Hc year from July 1. 1U42.
Thomas Joscpli Andrews. Assistant in Biology

for one year from July I. 1942.
John Randolpli IJonney. .Assistant In BloloRy

lor one year from July I. 194*2.

Miss MarRaret R. Ilall. Custoiiian-Ti-cliniciaii
'>f the Department of Biologv for one year lu'Kin-

niuR July t. 1942.
fliarlea William Caldwell. Jr.. Coach of Varsity

I'ootljall and Baaehall for tliree years from July I.

1942.

Robert Bruce Muir, .Assistant Professor of
I'liysical Kducation and Coach of SwimminK for
ilirec years beKUiniuK July 1, 1942.

A. Barr Snivcly, Jr.. Coarli of Lacrosse and
Hockey, and h'reshman luwlhall for three years
from July 1. 1942.
Dale Burnett, Basket hall coach, henlnning

Oecember 1. 1942 and continuiuK to the etui of the
liasketball season.

Richard WliitinK Colnian, Jr.. Instructor in

I'hysical liducation for one year from July 1. 1942.
Anthony Plansky, Iiistruclor In Physical Ivduca-

lion for one year from July 1. 1942.
l-'icldiuK Simmons. Instructor in Physical Kd-

ucation for one year from July 1 , 1942.
Kennetli Rose McAljiin. M.D., Physician for

cue year from July 1. 1942.
David P. Curtiss, M.D., Assistant in Medicine

tor one year from July 1, 1942.
Norman Beattie McWIIIiams. M . D. , Surgeon

for one year from July t. 1942.
Charles H. Kiml>erly. M.D., Consulting Psy-

chiatrist for one year from July I. l')42.

Dr. EdRcrton McClellan Howard, Assistant
ConsultiuK Psychiatriat for one year from July 1.

1942.

Albert V. (Xiterhout, (Vraduale Manayer of
Athletics and Secretary of the Student Aid Cotn-
mittec, for one year from July I, 1942.
Miss Grace Kreeman. Technician at the Health

(enter for one year beRinniuK July I, 1942.

The following physicians as Associate mem-
bers of the Thompson Infirmary Staff for one year
fnmi July 1. 1942: R. J, CouKhlin. M.D., William
A. Nelson. M.D., Robert J, Carpenter. M.D.,
Adoli)h Salomon, M.D.

NKW APPOINTMENTS
John H. Kric. Instructor In C.eoloRy for one year

from July I, 1942.
Seward j. Averill, Assistant in Chemistry, from

June 15. 1942 until June 30, 194.1.

Kenneth L. Mattern. Assistant in Chemistry
from Juno 15. 1942 until June .W, 194,?.

LEAVES OP ABSENCE
Associate Professor Donald II. Wallace's leave

of absence has been extended for one year from
July I, 1942. Mr. Wallace to continue his work with
the Office of Price Administration and (-ivilian

Supply.
Aaaiatant I'rofessor Knrinue S. de Lozada's

Ipave of absence has been extended fronj July 1.

1942 for one year. Mr. de l.x)7,atla Is servinK as
General Counsellor in Economic and Cultural
Affairs to the Coordinator of Commerclu! and
(tiltural Relations with the American Republica

—

a department of the Council of National Defense.
Assistant Professor Robert R. R. Brooks's leave

of absence has been extended for one year from
July I. 1942, Mr. Brooks to continue to serve
the staff of the War Production Board.

1900 FUND GRANTS
Special Knints from the 1900 Fund were awarded

to Richard William Dittmer. Instructor in Eco
nomlcs, and Samuel Arthur Matthews, Aaaiatant
Professor of Biotosy*

Golfers in Worcester

For NEIGATournament

Loss of Captain Hussey

Dims Title Prospects

M!mi» the services of Captain IVte

lliissey and letteinian I'cte Davis, Ciiacli

l)ic;l< Uaxter's liard-liKk koK s(|iia(l

joiirneyed to Worcester last iiiglil for tlie

New ICn^iand collegiate chaiupionsliips

t()da>' and tomorrow. VV'ils liarnes and

Hill Conrler, two newcomers to the K""

team, will step in for dnty in the varsity's

only spring match.

The loss of Hussey, who liroke a finger

in a soft -ball iiium- Tuesday anil Pete

Davis mi'ans that steadiTiess, not in-

dividual brilliance, will |)lay the domi-

nant role in the team's showinK- 'I'he brunt

of the Inirden now falls on Boh McKce,

college champ, Herb (lay, numher two on

last year's Viirsity, and Wils Hiunes, who

earned the third slot in early incdal-pl.u

([uaiifying rounds. McKee and ('.,iy were

exempt from t|ualifying.

Krcd Harnes, Oiurter, and Mai Moore

earned the final three places in match pla\-

(|ualifying rounds 'ruesday. liarnes broke

a finger last weekend, but the splint was

removed a few hours before the playoff.

Bill Schlosser was the fourth contender in

the i)layoff.

Dartmouth and \i<.]v are co-fa\orites

to prevail In today's .^O-hole medal play

(|U.difying rounil over the Worcester C (".

links. Dartmoutli is the defending title

holder while the Klis, always tougli in

cc]||egi;-te circles, ayain have a balancd

squad. The remaining entrants are Brown,

llar\ard Holy Cross ,uid Williams.

.Saturday will see the two low teams meet

for the title \ia the mat<'h play route.

Four Strange Fires

Occur in Two Days;

Dairy Farm Burned

Climaxing a series of four mysterious

fires in two days, violent flames dcstroyi-d

in thirty minutes the Clover Hill K:iriii.

run by C.eorge and Floyd l,owr\, lo<ate(l

between the Howiird Johns )n restaurant

and Kast l.awn cemeter>', just before ():00

last night. Two barns, two silos, and

costly dairy apparatus were demolished.

Two valuable bull calves and a cow were

also destroyed. The Wilhamstown fire

department, .uded by undergraduates,

had little effect on the rampant blaze.

I'-lanies also ravaged a large barn, near

the Williamstown- North Adams line on

the Adams road, just before 8:00 p.m.

Wednesd.iy, while at ft:.W |:.ni. a large

grass fire broke out on the North lloosac

road near the Henry Bratcher estate.

Later a harmless blaze singed the town

circle at Colordal \'illage.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

both the manager and the location after

those meetings."

Duncan B. Murphy, Jr., ex-'43, Richard

H. Ragle ex-'4.S, Freer Willson ex-'41, and

Edwin K. Zittel ex-'.?9, who left New-

York City about February 20 with an

American Field Service force, .arrived

at their destination, jjrobably Cairo,

FgypI, two weeks ago, according to word

received by Duncan B. Murphy '17. The

four are on their way to Libya for assign-

ment as ambulance drivers.

As a result of a competition begun last

October, H. Hudson Mead '44 has heiii

chosen assistant manager of the (lice

Club, to become maiuiger at the end iil

his junior year. Marshall B, Weitman
'44 was chosen transportation iiianagi'r,

and Herbert R. Levy '44 was made li-

brarian according to the announcement

by Bertram A. Tunnell '43, pr(W< nt mana-

ger of the Glee (^lub.

POLL
(Continued from page 1)

Means of alleviating the expected labor

shortage on local farms during the sunmier

months has long been a major problem

facing the Committee on Rural Policy

of Williamstown. Student farm-labor

movements have already been inaugurated

in many of the colleges of the nali<m.

Plenty of labor should be available when
49% of the student body is willing to

devote one half-day per week and 42%
would work two such half-days per week.

Receiving P. T. credit for this work

would seciri to suflice for most under-

graduates when only 28% indicate that

being paid would make the dilTerence

between yes and no. As one sludeiil puts

it, "Money would make no dilferenci' if

I fell I was helping a cauhc."

C B M Opionions

The ilrive for campus econonu' nuas-

ures and personal economy practices

shows results us 01% of the undergrail-

uales look favorably upon the Campus
Business Managenu'Ut plan which prom-

ises to go into effect iiexl seiuesli'r.

Twenty-six per cent of the siuiK'iits stale

that they an- "uiulecidecl" aiul have

no opinion on the subject. As for per-

sonal economy practices, XO'-,', of I he

student bod)' points out ihal li-ss was

spent for houseparties this >'ear than

last and thai less expensive roonjs have

been s(jughl for next seiuesler.

The consumer buying power of the

Williams undergraduate, however, has

not been appreciably diminished by the

purchase of I'niled Slates Defense Bonds

and Stamps. Only 42% confessed having

bouglu an\' such stamps or bonds while

in Williamstown; the tol.ils ranged from

$.25 to $70.

Answers' lo I be (|Ueslion—What are

y(jur plans for the six-week interim

between semesters?—show that ^f>"/c

are planning lo loaf while 43% are h(jpiiig

lo get some son of employmenl. Other

;iclivities range from playing golf, to

traveling, hitch-hiking, to letting ihe

army "solve the prol)lem."

DEFENSE BONDS
(Continui-d front page 1)

slateil; but they, like other pri'vious

pledgers, will bi' askeil to (ill out one of

Ihe dislribuled blanks, staling (heir

pri'viiHis commiliiienis or adding lo iliem,

if I hey wish. A booklet of inforiiialioii,

a schedule for a bond-purchase basi-d on

income averages, and a "miniile-man"

windou' slicki'r will be included willi I he

ple(lgi' blanks.

I'nil. Waller W. .McLaren, William

Broiigh professor of economics, will make
some arrangenieiU In jiledge sludi-nls

with inccMiies, (in-eiie said. Series "K"
bonds, sold Kj iiullviiliials at a discount;

series "F", sold usually lo Irusis and

corporal ions at a discount; and series

"d". will] senii-aniuial diviilends make
up the available selection of bonds for

iill purchasers.

Board o{ Five

Last \i'ar the I'. S. Treasurs De|j,n'l-

nieiil asked ihe seleclnien lo choose a

chairman ol a Defense Sa\'ingsCommitlee.

(irei'Ue was chosen, and he form-

ed ii bo.'ird <if live: .Samuel P.

lilagdeii '96, former selectman; Mar\

Denipsey, postmistress; Nelson W. Domiii,

presidenl of the Willi,'inistown National

Bank; Ivlward J. Jerdon, d(*ntist; and

Alton L. Perr\ , insurance agent.

Tennis Team Scores

In Only Spring Match
Strength in the singles matches earned

Coach (.l.irence ChalTee's tennis (earn a

0-3 win over a plucky Middlebiiry rac(|iiet

s(|uad ou the Sage courts yestenlay.

Firsi Toil Hunt Captain Jack Lamed

anil Jim .McKowii and then K<l Rea<le

and (ii'orgr V.cloiud ran up Iwo-S'.'t indi-

vidual wins oil the (irsl ihree courts to

clinch the vii-i(.r). .'vl the same time

.Miihlli'borv's H'.iii'd ilouni'd Uidpli Dow
sou, 7^, 3-0. ''7, til start the visitors otT.

The Re^'.di'-Schmiil team w;is the lone

Purph' w inner in the doubles division,

winning in Ihe longest iiK:tch of the day.

2-0, ().3. 0-4. Ilmil ;uid Hugh Masters

bowed lo II lines and Proctor of Middle-

bury in the nuinlier ime malch, 6-2, 2-0,

0-2, while Hob Stone and Dick King went

down before Diiiiham and kobinson in

two sets in I be third slot.

MRS. LAMSON'S
(Continued from pajje I)

lleyward, and was produced by the

Dock Street Theaire in Charleslmi, S. C,
la.st spring. Incideiilally, D'iroi hy and

Dubose lleywaril's greatest work, I'orgy

(iiid Hess, was lirst produced by Ihe Theater

Guild, before being sel to music by the

Gershw'ins.

You can serve your country best by

acting on this new Navy Plan now!

You WANT to fight for your
country! Are you willing to

work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,

the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.

You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.

And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing that may win for you the cov-
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck 'or Engineering Officer.

How to Become an Officer

To get this special Navy training,

you enlist now aa an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courser stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1)4 calendar years in

college, you will be given a classi-

fication test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immedi-
ately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer... and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilege oftaking theAviation
examination. Applicants who fail

to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.

Decit or Engineering Officers

Those who qualify in the classifi-

cation test arid do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineer-
ing Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high

enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Oflicer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college train-
ing, they will have a better chance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in

his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real

opportunity ! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student D. a parent of a student Q who
ia years old attending College at

[
r

Name_

Address.

City & Slate^
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Ephs Hand Army Nine Worst Defeat In Its History

Hayes Sparks Eph

Slugfest at Army
Driving in 6 Runs

Jeffs Win First Little

Three Fray As Smith
Silences Purple Bats

(Continued from page 1)

to six singles. t«o of thcni scT.itch in-

field hits.

The SabriiKis picked up an unearned

run in the first inning. Hobby Hlood

rapi.ed I.are's first pitch into c.'nter field,

taking si'cond ivhen Captain Cart East-

man beat out a bunt. Dick lanery let

I'ete Dudan's roller go thr.'jugh his leys,

lilood scoring o]i the error. The Ephs
tied the count In their half of the canto

llagstroni led off with a single olT Smith's

ankle into center field. Advajicing on

iMuery's grounder, the diminutive captain

tallied on Swain's infi-'l.l hit

In Ihe second the Jeffs gartuTed three

more unearned runs. After McN'ilT fanned.

.|ini Tisdall walked iind w:'.s forced at

second by Chick Koebcl. With two nut

Hayes let Smith's single p.iss him, Koeliel

scoring. l-"ranny lJ(;lan drcipped Blood's

short fly to left. Smith tallying in the

error. Eastman li.b'ied a Tex:is League

.safety to left, and the fled-f.uteil Hlood

scored from secoml.

The I-'ur|)le came back in their half of

the s.'cond to score again. Hridgewater
« dked on four pilches and was acKanced
to second on C.ardner's single. .\(tvv

l.are walked, llagsirom shipped his

second hit to right. Hridgewater scored

on the play, but l,all> 's peg nipped C.ard-

uer at the plate, putting an en<l to the

brief uprising.

It was not until ihe fifth that the |)lati-

was again dented. Ilagstrom \\alke<l

and took second on Emery's groiuuler.

Swain then drove hi in houu' with a clean

smash into center field.

Amherst rose up again in the eighth

to put the game on ice. l.ally singled,

Dudan walked, and after the wind carried

McNiff's high foul out of Emery's reach,

the Jeff left fielder (Irovc a long single to

left center, knocking in Lall>-. Tis-

dall's fly and a baschit by Koebel brought

in two more runs. In the ninth the Jeffs

added a final score. Hlood walked on
the .^-2 pitch and raced all the way to third

on ICastman's sacrifice.
Wllllains (2.5) ,\.H. R. II. o. .\, K.
liiiKstrum. l'Ij (i .1 2 i 2
I'aiU'ry, .111 (i .s .i (I | ()

Swain, rf (i ,i 4 .1 i) o
Hayes, cf .S (i 4 1'

Donovan, ss (i .i .* I 4 I

Dolan, l( .i II 1 I II

(See H.\Sl-:u.\I.L pane .11

Outing Club Schedules

New Cabin, Ski Jump
Incre.ised emphasis on ph\'sical

fitness has led the Outing Club ti>

l.iy plans for nuiiintain climbing

expeditions, clearing of trails, and

several eoiistruclion projects during

tlu* suiniiier session, Oflicials of the

dub are seeking to hav<' I'. T. credit

given for the work.

A new cabin, to coni|>lete a triangle

with those now on Mt. (Ireylock

and Berlin Mountain, is scheduled

to be built, and a new 40-mcter ski

jump will also he erected. Opportun-

ity will be given all undergraduates

to participate in these projects, and
the "facilities when completed will

be available to all."

Four Freshman Squads

See Action Tomorrow
Lacrosse Team Downs

Deerfield in 5-2 Upset

Kour freshman si|uads will see action

today and tomorrow in the final flurry of

yearling sports activity this spring. A
siir|)rise lacrosse win over Deerfield and
a diamond triumph over Pittsfiehl High

set the abbrev iatetl '45 season on the road

last week after several delays due to cold

we.ither.

The only out-of-town event, tomorrow's

l.ittle Three track meet at Amiierst,

locnns as the highlight of the big freshman

weekend, but home encounters with

llotchkiss .School's baseball, golf ani
tennis stpiads will keep the \\ illiainstoun

fans busy. Tod.iy ("ieldiiig .Siniiuon''

diaiiuinil nine meets Driiry High on

Cole Field.

Surprise lau'rosse Win
1-ed by Al Bonynge and Cdl I.elTerts

who were elected co-captains before the

game, Dick Colinaii's squad chalked ii|i

the first freshman lacrosse win ovei

Deerliekl since 193,S, 5-2, last Wednesday.

Williams now has two wins and a tie in

the nine-year-old rivalry.

Bonynge and Ked Marshall tallied

twici' for the I^phmen wliile Fred St!;ir-

borough scored once. .Scarborough a.nd

Marshall gave the freshmen a 2-0 half-

time lead, iind the score was 5-0 before

the Academy te;im hit its stride in the

closing minutes. Cood coopi-ration b\'

defense and midfield units in keeping the

l)all on the tilTense and good use of both'

blocks played a big pari in the U|)set win.

Dealing out 2^ walks, hS strikeouts and
onl\' nine hits, pitchers on both teams had

(See '45 SPORTS page (i)
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More Candids Three Colors

ON SALE

April 28th (and after)

THE MCCLELLAND PRESS

Those who have reserved a copy - -

please call for your copy at your

earliest convenience on or after

April 28th at the McClelland Press.

Those who failed to reserve a copy

a small number of extra copies

have been printed - - first come,

first served while they last.

Williams Lacrosse

Team Beats Tufts

Stickmen Finish Season
On Cole Field Against

Engineers Tomorrow

Bouncing l)ack from a heartbreaking

7-5 defeat in an o\ertinie period at the

hands of Dartmouth the week before, a

spirited Eph lacrosse team romped thr-

ough a weak Tufts defense to chalf up an

8-1 victory before a large housepart\-

crowtl on Cole Field last weekend. To-

morrow the stickmen will make their

final appearance of the season when they

face a strong M.I.T. outfit here at 2:30

p.m.

Racking up tallies in each pericjd, the

Purple ten heltl the outmanoeuvreil and

outplayed Jumlios scoreless until the

last minute of the third quarter when

McClellan of Tufts dropped one in the

Williams net.

Lindsay High Scorer

Sophomore star Don l-indsa\- captured

hcmors as the high scorer of the day when
he sank three winners in the fir.st period

and a half of the game. Lindsay caught

the first lw<i as rebounds off the goalie

and returned Ihem to Ihe net. The third

IS sunk on an assist. Ed Sheffield

shared the limelight b>' assisting on several

successful drives into Tufts' territory.

Holden Scores

Captain Herb Holden scored half way
through the seccmd period and again in

the middle of ihe fourth (juarter when he

(See L.ACROSSE page (i)

Around The Circuit
1

Sports In view of the intense interest

Editor shown by both undergraduates

and alumni in Williams' athletic

contests, TiiF. Uf.cohi) has appointed a

sports editor whose duties begin wilh

this issue. Hereafter, two juniors will

compete for the position, 'The sports

editor will make up the sports page, check

the accuracy of all sports stories, and in

general will insure a more thorough cover-

age of all athletic events. In addition,

Omar will do his best to dig up behintl-the-

scenes activities of all sports on campus.

Kumor has it that the Cadets were nut

particularly ini|jressed with the Epli-

men during the morning halting practice

al West Point. But after taking a good

look at .scnne of the old cannons mounted

on the reservation, the nine

Over the apparently took the hint.

Fence Giinnar Hayes' homers in the

third and fifth frames were

identical, clearing the left-center field

fence by aboul twent>' feel and careening

off a luiilding across the street, diingerous-

ly ch)se lo a window. 'The fenci' is approxi-

mately 36(1 feet from home plate.

For some unknown reason, when the

day's athletic results were announced

that evening in the massive tlining hall,

no mention was made of the baseball tilt.

Loud protests from the Cadels sunn

rectified the situation, and U|)on the pro-

nouncement of ihe glad news llie scpiad

was given a hearty cheer.

On the heels of the Army game, the

sloppily-played engagement with the

(See Aroinid The Circuit page 5)

Trackmen To Seek

Little Three Title

At Amherst Meet

Purple Takes Rochester

For 18th Straight Win;
Hearne Gets 11 Points

by Boil MiLi.En '44

Captain Al Hearne leads Williams' mi-

defeateil trackmen to Amherst Saiindav

in a cpiest for their fifth conseiiaive

Little Three crown, when they tan^de uitl,

Wesleyan and Amherst on Pratt I'i. M at

\:M) p.m. With two victories iti,ke<l

under their belts, the E])hmen gamble
i heir

four-year possession of the coveKd liile

against the well-distributed power oi ihc

VVesmen and Sahrinas.

4.8 KHI-yurd Hush

Amherst cinderinen bank heavil\ un

the scoring potentialities of dasliinan

Cajitain Clint Scharff, and weighimen

\'erne Williams and Cuh ('anliner.

Scharff has turned i'l a <).8 for tli. lOn.

yard dash, while the duel lietwi-eii Wil-

liams and Hearne, former Aiulover siIkhiI-

mates, in the shot-put and discus, :-liiiuhl

high-light the meet. Losing and wnniing

one tliis season, the Amherst stpmil was

barely nosed out by 'I'ufts, and canuli.iek

to triumph decisively over Spriii:^lielil

and W'.P.l, in a triangular meet, ganining

all hut two firsts.

The VVesmen boast an impressive nriinl

with wins over Connecticut University.

(See TK.XCKMKN page 6)

DO YOU DIG IT?

.^^":.^^*^'!:.s^•^°^'!;o^^'»•*"*

'^ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign

to her girl friends because the boys are

taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola's

on the menu, (me-n-u, get it?) Just the
thing for a college man's budget, too.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co.. I^ng Island aty. N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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TO PARENTS OF WILLIAMS MEN
WHO ARE MAKING THEIR

SUMMER PLANS
Two Delighliul Summer Homes
Loealed in Manchester, Vermont
Are Available for the First Time
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U. C. Assumes Sole

Control Over New
DrivingRegulations

Freshmen, Sophomores
Must Obtain Permits

to Keep Cars in Town

by Philip K. Hastings '44

Beginning next semester, the Under-

graduate Council will have complete

responsibility for enforcing all college

driving rules and for initiating whatever

legislation it believes "proper to the

t'xisting situation."

According to Robert R. Kittredge '4.S,

president of the U. C, "The preceeding

Undergraduate Councils have for one

reason or another refused to accept this

responsibility, but we feel that to become

an active body, this step is a necessary

one."

Offenders of the driving rules will be

brought before the Driving Committee of

the Undergraduate Council where their

individual cases will be considered. If

there is not sufificient reason for the viola-

tion, the penalty will be imposed by this

body and the Dean's Office will be notified

as to the decision.

The Driving Committee under the

chairmanship of William A. Klopman

includes M. Carter Hall, Allan G. James,

Wilson H. Prophet Jr., and Robert H.

Kittredge (I'x-offkio)

.

'Will Deal Severely'

Regarding freshman and sophomore

ilriving, Kittredge issued the following

statement: "In assuming this responsi-

bility we feel that freshmen and sopho-

mores should be discouraged from bringing

cars to Willi,->mstown. If freshmen and

sophomores keep up driving at the present

rate, they will be dealt with severely. It

is our desire to issue a warning now-, be-

cause there will be none later."

At the Undergraduate Council's meeting

last Monday, a plan for selecting cheer-

leaders was proposed and passed. The

men are to be chosen from the junior class

by the Athletic Council and the senior

cheerleaders. Under the present system,

only the senior cheerleaders make the

choice.

(See DRIVING Page 2)

Air Corps Starts

New Training Plan

Cadets Who Enlist May
FinishCollegeEducation

;

System Similar To V-7

by H. Bruce McClellan '45

As a result of collaboration between the

Army Air Forces and representative

college officials, the Army Air Corps has

initiated a plan similar to the Naval V-1,

V-5, and V-7 deferred training programs.

The Aviation Cadet training program is

designed to obtain a very large number of

Aviation Cadets with the least possible

disruption in the nation's educational

system.

May Continue College

The plan is based on a re-classification

of the men now in college. Men in good

standing in any accredited college will be

enlisted with the provision that they con-

tinue their colleg;e education. College

men who do not expect to continue their

education beyond the present academic

year will be accepted immediately for

enlistment in the Air Forces Reserve.

In line with the new program the Air

(See AIR CORPS page 2)

Co-op Committee*
Convene Here Today

The Alumni Committee of Campus
Business Management at Williams

College announced yesterday that the

meetings of the Joint Executive Com-
mittee originally scheduled for last

week-end will be held here today and

tomorrow. Fred E. Lindfir '12, chair-

man, also stated that the committee

hoped to be able to announce a resi-

dent business manager following

these meetings.

From left to right, in order of tapping, Top Row; Kittredge, Fuller, Morgan, E. C. Brown, Jr., Getsinger. Second

Row: D. W. Brown, Clark, Phillips, Lawrence, Powers. Third Row: Renzi, Courter, Nathan, Schmidt, Harter.

Fourth Row: Schram, James, Emerson, Thompson, Barnes,

10 Class Reunions

To Be Held May 15

Dr. Baxter's Reception

To Feature Activities

Over Commencement

According to information given out by

the Alunnii Office, the following classes

will hold official reunions during the

Commencement period of May IS through

May 17: '92, '97, '02, '07, '12, '17, '22,

'27, ',?2, and ',37. Owing to the fact that

so many of the members of the classes of

'39 and '41 are now in the armed forces,

returning alumni of these two classes will

not hold official reunions, ,is was first

expected.

Reunions on May 15

On Class Day, Friday, May IS, the

Executive Coniniittce of the Society of

Alumni will meet at 9:00 a. m. in Jesup

Hall. That evening at 7:00 the Garfield

Club and fraternity reunions will take

place. On the following morning at

10:30 the .Society of Alumni will gather in

Chapin Hall to hold their annual meeting.

At the close of this meeting, over which

Stuart J. Templeton '10, president of the

Society, will preside, the winner of the

alumni trustee election will be disclosed.

Also on Alumni Day, Saturday, May 16,

will be the President's reception, lasting

from 4:00 to 6:00., and to which all alumni,

members of the faculty, friends of the

college, and graduating seniors are in-

vited. The reception, for which no formal

invitations will be sent out, will be held at

the Faculty Club. At 5:00 p. ni. the

Gargoyle Alumni Association will meet

in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

Class o{ 1793 Reunion
Shortly after President Baxter's re-

ception, the official class dinners and the

"Class of 1793" reunion are scheduled.

All alumni not members of the ten classes

holding official reunions arc invited to

attend the informal "Class of 1793"

dinner at the Richmond Hotel in North

Adams. Tickets for this banquet can be

(See REUNIONS page 4)

Williams Loses First Track Meet In Four

Years as Sabrinas Take Little Three Title

Amherst's Captain Clint Scharff whirled off two wins in the dashes Saturday on

Pratt Field to set the pace as the Lord Jeffs dislodged the Little Three track

crown from the Ephmen for the first time in five years. Sweeping seven firsts and

tying for an eighth, the Sabrinas also piled up ample seconds, thirds, and fourths, to

triumph in the first triangular Little Three track meet, 63 2/3 to 47 for Wil-

liams, and 43 1/3 for Weslevan. This is the first Purple track loss in four years.

Burymg their opponents under a deluge

of power, the Sabrinas made the outcome
of the meet apparent midwaj- through the

afternoon as Cub Gardiner, sophomore

ace, captured three events for individual

scoring honors, and \'ernc Williams out-

tossed Captain Al Hearne in the shot-put

and discus. Amherst's three stars scored

almoiit one-qu.irter of all the points

between them.

Brew Chapman, only Eph double-

winner, outstripped the field in the mile

in 4:41.4, and then teamed with Warner
Peck to take one-two in the half-mile in

1 :58.3. Peck burned up the cinders in

eclipsing \'an Doren of Wesleyan in the

quarter-mile, in 50.6, with Paul Heppes
and Dick Ilunsdorfer adding a third and

fourth to the Eph total.

Gardiner Leaps 22' 2 3/4"

Easily the most outstanding performer

in Saturday's meet, Gardiner of Amherst

leaped 22 feet 2 3/4 inches in the broad-

jump to eclipse Jim Crawford, Willianis'

lone qualifier, who placet! second. Step-

ping over the 220->'ard low hurdles to a

new track record in 24.7, Gardiner added

a victory in the 120-yard high hurdles to

make up his fifteen point total. Schiirff

of Amherst flashed home the winner in the

100-yard dash in 10.1 with Jim DeWolfe
taking third, while he also nosed out Van
Doren of Wesleyan in the 220-yard dash

with DeWolfe adding another third and

Hays Bownc, a fourth.

High-lighting the Purple performances

was the pole-vaulting of Nip Wilson who
vied with Kammer of Wesleyan and

finally tied at 12 feet 2 7/8 inches, his

season's best vault. Shut-out in the

javelin, the high-jump, and both hurdles,

the Ephmen tallied a third and fourth in

(See TRACK page 3)

Chi Psi Wins Softball

And Intramural Cup
With the interfraternity competition

slated to be concluded during exam week,

Chi Psi has already clinched the intra-

mural cup, with Delta Phi and the Betes

running close behind. The scrappy Chi-

psi Softball club" rallied in the last half

of the se\enth inning Tuesday to nose out

the D. U.'s, 4-3, for the college champion-

ship, while the Betes earned a second to

the Garfield Club in the track meet a week

ago yesterday.

The Chi Psis emerged from the playoffs

of the Softball tourney with three wins.

W'hilc Delta I'psilon, another lesiguc

winner, was close behind with a |)air of

victories. The Phi Delts scraped up a

triumph over the .Saints, who suffered

defeat at the hands of all three of the

other league winners.

Club Wins 2 Firsts

In track the Garfield Club carried off

the honors with 33 l/2 points, picking up

firsts in the mile and the 440, a second, and

three thirds. The Betes racked up 24

points for the second slot, while the Kaps

snatched a close third.

The Chi Psis and the Betes have also

forged ahead in the golf tournament. The

Chi Psis will meet the Phi Sigs on the

links in the sami-finals, and the Betes will

tee off against Delta Upsilon in the other

semi-final bracket tWs weekend.

Ping pong will be finished sometime

next week. At present Chi Psi is the only

team advanced to the final round.

Gargoyle Taps 20

In First Ceremony

Not Held on 30th

Traditional Date Gives

Way to Speed -Up, as

James Receives Cup

The Re(;oud Ihnnks Gargoyle for dele-

gating one of ils members lo write the follow-

ing article, and to supervise in complete

secrecy the sections of this paper relating lo

the Gargoyle elections. Without Gargoyle's

cooperation, this special issue of The
Record would have been impossible,

inasmuch as it went to press Thursday night.

The traditional Memorial Day tapping

date was discarded for the first time in its

history toda>' by Gargo\ie, as the senior

honorary society chose its forty-eighth

delegation from the lab fence late this

afternoon. Forced to relinc|uish the holi-

day date because of the accelerated war

curriculum. Gargoyle took for the third

successive \'ear a full complement of

twenty members.

Gargoyle President Robert B. Swain,

Jr. '42 began the tapping when he took

Robert B. Kittredge '43 from the fence,

following the class singing contests and the

awarding of the Grosvenor Cup to Alan G.

James '43. The cup, awarded by the

Undergraduate Council, was presented to

James for being that m<'mber of the junior

class who "best exemplifies the traditions

of Williams."

Founded in 1895

Not since the last war has the traditional

ceremony been held except under the

customary rules of procedure set down
when the first announcement of the new

society appeared in the Williams Weekly

of May 30, 1895. In announcing the

pi»rpo«^(' of the soriet\', its Mn<lergradnate

founders said at thai lime that "the object

of this organization shall be to discuss

college matters, and lake active steps for

the advancement of Williams in every

branch of college life and work, and to

exert itself against an\thing which it

considers detrimental to such advance-

ment."

The announcement continued, "Gar-

goyle shall consist of nut more than 20

members chosen from each Junior Class at

a public election by the active Senior

members on the 30th of Ma\'. Those men
shall be chosen each \ear who are con-

sidereil to have the welfare and reputation

of the college at heart, and who have

shown in esery way by their college life a

desire and ability to prcmiote the best

interests of Williams."

There follows a list of the new members,

and the names of the senior Gargoyles who
tapped iheni. In compliance with a 1932

Gargoyle ruling, the order of tapping was

determined by lot. R<'duced to sixteen

b>' the absence of one member and the

withdrawal from college of three others,

each of the four oflicers of retiring Gar-

goyle tapped two men this afternoon.

John J. Daly and David S. Maclay, both

tapped last year, are now ensigns in the

United States Naval Reserve, and Robert

Tally is in training for a commission in the

Army Signal Corps.

ROBERT B. KITTREDGE
by Robert B. Swain, Jr.

JOHN C. FULLER
b\- Hugo .'V. Oswald, Jr.

JOHN F. MORGAN
by Donald R. Booz

EDWARD C. BROWN, JR.
bv Arthur A. Richmond, III

GORDON T. CJETSINGER
by Jack K. Greenland

DAVID W. BROWN
b\' Theoilore F. Carter

MALCOLM D. CLARK
by Robert F. Hendrie

C.GORHAM PHILLIPS
by George C. Br\an

GEORGE D. LAWRENCE
by Warren G. Hunke
THOMAS B. POWERS
by Cyrus N. Morgan
RALPH R. RENZI
by David K. Peet

WILLIAM F. COURTER.
by Burton E. McCann

FREDERIC S. NATHAN
by C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr.

(See GARGOYLE page 2)
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The U. C. Takes Over

Tlic U. C.'s decision to assume complete responsibility for making

and enforcing college drivinf.' iiiles .sets a new high for \Yilliams student

government. The satisfactory ilischarge of this i-esponsibility will start

the 1913 Council well on its way towards becoming the most fo.'ceful

and effective student-governing body in college history.

The no-di'ive-in-town rule has been constantly violated by certain

upijei'ciassnien during recent weeks. This indicates that the Driving

Committee faces a difficult problem in discovering and convicting future

violator.s, first because it is often impossible for one man to witness the

beginning and end of an ii])])crclassman's driving within campus limits;

and second, because u])perelass violators need merely state a supposed

out-of-town destination, and the Driving Committee, lacking other

evidence, must accept the false excuse. Freshmen and sophomores, of

course, ciinnot escape conviction, because their class affiliations alone

condeinii them if they are caught violating the rule. We suggest that the

Driving Committee relea.sc windshield stickers for all cars having in-town

driving permission; these markings will assist the committee in spotting

and convicting illegal uppcrclass drivers.

Constant violations of the college driving rules by upperclassmen will

make a difficult job for the Driving Committee, but still worse, will do

much to discredit this present gain of student government. The U. C,

which now possesses a real opportunity to prove undergraduates are

capable of governing their own affairs, deserves the cooperation of every

man who wants his leaders to have a larger share in the making and en-

forcing of college rules.

M

Records of 1943 Gargoyle
UOBKRT B. KITTREDGE

Delta Upsilon

Needliani

Ro.xbury Latin; President Under-

graduate Council (4); Executive Com-

mittee Student Activities Council (4);

Junior Adviser; Purple Knights (1,2)

Manager (3); Co-Captain Hockey (3)

Hockey (1,2); Band (1,2,3); Honor

System Committee (2,3); Baseball

Captain (1); Chairman of Under-

graduate Chapel Committee (4); Soph-

omore Honons.

JOHN C. FULLER
Kappa Alpha

Milton

Noble and Greenough School; Cap

and Bells (1,2,3), Secretary and Com-

petition Manager (4); Williams Yacht

Club (1,2,3), Commodore (4); Williams

Outing Club (1,2,3); Williams Christian

Association (1,2,3); Cross Country

(1,2); Hockey (1,2,3); Undergraduate

Council (4); Junior Adviser.

JOHN F. MORGAN
Psi Upsilon

Canton, Ohio

Lehman IL S.; Skelch Board (2),

Editor (3); Cap and Bells (2), Presi-

dent (3); WMS (2).

EUW.\RD C. BROWN, JR.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

St. Paul, Minn.

Honor System Committee (1,2,3,4),

President (4); Class President (3);

Hockey (1,2,3), Co-Captain (3); Yadit

Club (1,2,3); Football Manager (3);

WCA (1,2,3), Drive Chairman (3);

Junior Adviser; Purple Key (3);

Executive Committee (4); Baseball (1).

GORDON T. GETSINGER
Psi Upsilon

Detroit, Mich.

CranVjrook; Recoud Business Board

(2), Business Manager (3); Junior

Adviser; Purple Knights (1,2,3); Soccer

(1,2,3); Thompson Concert Committee

(3); S. A. C. Executive Committee (3).

DAVin W. BROWN
Theta Delta Chi

Utica, N. V.

Undergraduate Council (4); Junior

Adviser; Lacrosse (2,3); Skiing (2,3),

Captain (4); Cross Country (3);

Outing Club (1,2,3); Intci.'raternity

Business Management (3); Purple

Key (3), President (4); Baseball (1).

MALCOLIVI D. CLARK
Beta Theta Pi

Minneapolis, Minn.

Blake; Gulielmensian (2,3), Editor

(3); Sophomore Honors; Glee Club (1);

Cap and Bells (1,2,3); Wrestling (1);

Public Speaking Teacher (3); Under-

graduate Council; Junior Adviser.

GORHAM PHILLIPS
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Upper Montclair, N. J.

Montclair High School; RecoBD

(1,2,3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Honor

System Committee (3,4); Executive

Committee, Secretary (4); Sketch, now

Purple Cow (1,2,3), Senior Associate

Editor (4); Annual Spring Conference,

Vice-Chairman (3) ; Sophomore Honors;

Junior Adviser; Tyng Scholar.

GEORGE D. LAWRENCE
Zeta Psi

Cincinnati, Ohio

Walnut Hill H. S.; Glee Club (1,2,3),

President (4); Williams Octet (2,3,4);

Choir (3,4); Thompson Concert Com-
mittee (3,4); Photography Editor G«/-

ielmensian (3); WCA (1).

THOMAS B. POWERS
Phi Gamma Delta

Newton Center

Newton High School; Undergraduate

Council, Secretary (3); Football (1,2,3);

Junior Adviser; Baseball (1); Sopho-

more Honors; Tyng Scholar.

RALPH R. RENZI
Garfield Club

Pittsfield

Pittsfield High School; Football

(1,2,3), Captain (1); Wrestling (2,3);

Lacrosse (2,3).

WILLIAM F. COURTER
Alpha Delta Phi

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Nichols School; Football (1,2,3),

Captain (4); Hockey (1,2,3); Lacrosse

(1,2); Golf (3).

FREDERIC S. NATHAN
Garfield Club

New York City

Horace Mann; News Bureau (1,2,3),

Business Manager (4); Spring Con-

ference Chairman (3); Lecture Com-
mittee (3,4); Adelphic Union (2,3),

President (4); Debating Team (1);

Tennis (1).

WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT, JR.
Alpha Delta Phi

Philipse Manor, N. Y.

Kent; Soccer (1); Hockey (1,2);

Baseball (1,2,3); Squash (2,3); Foot-

ball (3); Junior Adviser.

JOHN A. HARTER
Delta Upsilon

Pottstown, Pa.

Hill; Record Editorial Board (2);

Basketball (1,2,3), Captain (4); Base-

ball (1,2,3); Athletic Committee (3);

Junior Adviser.

WILLIAM C. SCHRAM
Chi Psi

Cincinnati, Ohio

Walnut Hills High School; Williams

Christian Association (1), Cabinet (2),

President (3); W.M.S. (2), Secretary

(3); Undergraduate Council (3); Junior

Adviser.

ALAN G. JAMES
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Philips Exeter Academy; President

of the Student Activities Council (3);

Chairman of Junior Advisers (3);

Lacrosse (1,3); The Record (1,2,3),

Advertising Manager (3); Thompson
Concert Treasurer (3); Adelphic Union

(2); Football (1); Undergraduate

Council (3); Hockey (1).

(Continued in next column)

Records of 1943 Gargoyle

EDWARD L. EMERSON
Zeta I'si

Newton

Deerfield Academy; Recohd Busi-

ness Board (1,2,3), Circulation Man-

ager (4) ; Secretary "f Student Activities

Council (4); Freshnian Lacrosse, Man-

ager (1); Vursity Lacrosse, Assistant

Manager (3), Manager (4); Purple

Key (3,4); Guliclmeiismii Business

Board (1,2), Business Manager (3);

Junior Adviser.

LEONARD C. THOMPSON
Psi lJ|)silon

Ithaca, N. \.

Westtown; Soccer (1,2,3), Captain

(4); Vice-President of W.C.A. (3);

Outing Club, Head uf Cabins and Trails

(3); Business Board of The Record

(2); Junior Adviser (3); Production

Board of W.M.S, (3).

FREDERICK K. BARNES
Sigma Phi

Fall River

Pomfrct; Record (1,2,3), Acting

Managing Editor (3), Managing Ed-

itor (4); News Bureau (1,2); WCA (1);

Vice-president of .Student (iolf Associa-

tion (2,3); Golf (1,3); Squash (1);

Outing Club (3); Junior Adviser.

GARGOYLE
(Continued from page 1)

WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT, JR.

by Alonzo G. Hearne, Jr.

JOHN A. HARTER
by Gunnar A. Hagstrom

WILLIAM C. SCHRAM
by Charles A. Tower

ALAN G. JAMES
by Robert B. Swain, Jr.

EDWARD L. EMERSON
by Burton E. McCann

LEONARD C. THOMPSON
by Arthur A. Richmond, III

FREDERICK R. BARNES
by David K. Pcet

No Ceremony in 1918

Undergraduate activities of Gargoyle

were almost conipleteh' suspended from

May 30, 1917, to February 26, 1919,

although delegations were chosen each

year. Before the war ended every member
of the 1917 Gargoyle was in the service

of his country, and several saw service

overseas. Faculty members of Gargoyle,

including Karl E. Weston, William H.

Doughty, James B. Pratt, and Brainerd

Mears, kept the society alive during the

two years of the war. When the Class of

1919 delegation was announced in the

columns of The Record, instead of at the

traditional public election, only .six of the

twenty new men were in college, and there

was but one member of the 1918 delegation

on hand.

AIR CORPS
(Continued from page 1)

Corps has modified and simplified its

entrance requirements. Candidates for

flying officers' commissions will take a

simplified mental examination. The test

is designed to determine intelligence and

aptitude, and those who take it are not

required to submit evidence of formal

education. Only in the case of men de-

(See AIR CORPS page 4)

DRIVING
(Continued fropi page 1)

Drivinft Rules
I. There is no cirivinaforfreshmenorsophoinores

wliile collcRc* is in session. Tliey nuist get
permission from tlie cliainnan of tlie under-
graduate Driving Committee to bring a car
to Williamstown. It must lie understood
tliat tlie restriction on fresliinen and sopli-
more driving applies to regions outside of
Williamstown as well as to tlie town itself.

II. There shall he no driving for juniors and
seniors in and about Williamstown while
college is in session. We feel that such un-
necessary driving is an extravagance not in
conformity with existing conditions. By
saying that there shall be no driving in
Williamstown, we mean to eliminate also un-
necessary driving around town after having
come from some outside destination. Also
the Taconic Golf Club and the liraehead Inn
are not exceptions to this rule.
The following are exceptions to tbis rule:

—

1. Driving to the Williamstown railroad
station.

2. Driving for managerial coinpets if they
have been granted permission by the
Driving Committee of the Undergrad-
uate Council. This permission is to be
granted only upon application by the
manager of the sport or competition in
ciuestion.

3. Driving for Phi Sigma Kappa and Delta
Phi providing that they park their cars
by Jesup Hall and do not drive anywhere
but to and from their house.

4. Permission in case of emergency and in
any special cases will be granted by the
Driving Committee of the Undergraduate
Council. In special cases permission will
be granted only on a tliree day notice.
In case of an emergency any member of
the Driving Committee may grant their
permission, and no three day notice ia

required.
III. Penalties for infractions of driving rules:

1. I'^cshmen or sophomore driving
Probation for one semester.

2. Upperclassmen driving in Williamstown
First Offense—loss of driving permit for
three months.
Second offense—probation for one
semester.
Cars of violators.—or if car owners are
implicated,—must be put up for the same
lengtii of time that the punishment runs.
All persona involved in any iufractions of
these rules, whether driving or not, shall
be liable to the same punishment.
Faculty members who see any violation
of the driving rules are to report the
offense to the president of Undergrad-
uate Council or to the chairman of the
Driving Committee.

BALLANTINE'S

ALE and BEER
America's finest since 1840

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

-"%

Ujc«M fcK

THE H ALLER INN
AMERICAN OR BUROPEAN PLAN Ownai-Managar, Fianlc R. Tkonu, Ir., 'M

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
536-538 New Kimbell Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and! Mountings

Distributors of: BAUSCH «;LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Compliments of

Sprague Specialties Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Electrical Condensers and Resistors

for the

United States Army and Navy

Also many commercial applications

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiful

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vouB o£ Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN 8TKEET BENNINOTON
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Eighth Inning Rally

Upsets Purple, 4-3

Providence Bunches Pair

of Doubles With Error,

Balk to Gain Decision

A pair of doubles, an outlitltl error, and

Kd Callahan's balk combined to bring two

runs across the plate in the last of the

eiiihth inning a week ago yesterday at

IVovidence, giving Providence College a

4-3 verdict over the Purple.

Holding the P'riars to but three bingles

for the first seven frames, Callahan, in his

opening mound appearance this spring,

weakened, allowing the home forces to

break the existing 2-2 deadlock. The

Purple spurted in the top of the ninth to

come within a run of knotting the count.

With two out Jack Harter rapped out an

infield hit, and when Biib Gardner lashed

uHreniendous triple to left, he completed

I he circuit, 'fhc game ended abruptly

when the left fielder's relayed peg nipped

(lardner who had over run third.

Two-Base Hit

The Ephnien opened the scoring in the

fourth. Al Reilly beat out an infield hit,

took second on Hob Swain's sacrifice, and

came home on Gunnar Hayes' double.

Hayes tallied the second run on Bill

Donovan's safety to right.

Providence came back in its half of the

frame to score. Lee walked, stole second,

wi'iit to third on a passed ball, and came

home on Zabek's roller to Reilly.

'I'he Friars added another in the sixth.

Lee again started it oflf with a double to

right. Taking third on an infield grounder,

lie scared the tying run on a long fly to

Hayes.

I'hen in the eighth Crowley doubled,

scoring on Zabek's second safety, a two-

bagger to center. Taking third on Hayes'

error on the hit, Zabek scored on Calla-

han's balk.

JMcC iifircy 1

Mc( anna 0, 1

Ki'iUy, c 2 7

Brouascau, p 2 4

Totals .tl 4 6 27 11

WlllialllB 00 20 1—3
I'rovidi'uce 1 (I I 2 x -4

Runs batted in—Zabck 2. t"ri)wlcy. Mayes. Don-
ovan, (ianltuT. Two-ba8i* hits—Zaln-k 2, Ilayi-s.

Lee. Crowley. Tliree-hase hit-—Ciardner. Stolen
l)ase— l.ee. Sacrifices—llHustroni. Swain. Lefton
l)ases—Williams 5, I'nividence 8. liases on halls

—

Off (allahali 0. Brousseaii 2. Struck out—Hy
faltalian 2. Hrousseaii (1. Hit by pitcher—By
Callalum (Reilly). Balk—(allaliaii. I'assed Hall

—Gardner. Umpires—Mldlin and O'Connor. Time—2;00.
tliatted for McGill in eiiihtt).

TRACK
(Continued from page 1)

the two mile as Art Kichniond and Ken
Moore placed behind Ci/a of Wesleyan

who breezed home the winner in 10:02.8.

The Summury
.Shot-Put—Won by Williams (A); lU-arne (Wins),

second; Mulcaliy (Wins), third: Kelma (.A), fourth.
Oistance—4.S ft,

120-yard llii<li-llurdles—Won by Oardiner (A);
Benson (Wes), second: AllinK (Wes), tiiiril; Skriean
(A), fourth. Time— l,'i,8,

100-yard Oasli—Won by Hcliarff (A); VanUoren

(Wes), second; l5<-Wolfe (Wins). Ihird; Wauoncr
(A), fourth. Time- 10,1,

Mile Run—Won by tMiapinan (Wins); Seward
(A), second: Roetler (A), third; Tildeii (Wes).
fourth. Time—4,41,4,

440-yard Dash—Won hy I'eck (Wins); Van
Doren (Wes). second; lleppes (Wins), third;

IJunsdorler (Wms), f(airtli. Time— .SO, (i,

Discus—Won by Williams (A); Hearne (Wms).
second; Mnlcaliy (Wins), third; llradley (Wms),
fourth, Distance 1,14 ft. (i in.

Two Mile Klin—Won by (iiza (Wes); Anderson
{.\^, second; Richmond (Wins), third; Moore
(Wins), fourth. Time 10:02.8.

IIitjli-Juini>—Tie between Bowles (Wes). and
Miller (A); Byrne (Wes). third; I'ogue (A), Swan
son (A), and I'"oster (Wes) (three way tie), fourtli,

lleiKlit—.S ft. Ill in,

220-yard Low Hurdles—Won by Gardiner (A);

Waiioner (Al. second: Maynard (Wes), tl'lrd;

Benson (Wes). fourlli. Time—24.7. (New Track

I'ole Vault—Tie between Wilson (VVnu) and

Kainmer (Wes): SkriKnn (A), third; l'"oster (Wes),

fourth, lleiRht 12 ft. 2! in,

«BO-yard Run—V\on by Chapman (Wins); I'eclt

(WniB), second: Agnew (A), third; l''rechette (Wes),

fourth. Time— I,.;«„!,

220-yard Basil—Won by Scliarff (A); Van IJoren

(Wes). second; DcWolfe (Wins), third; Bowne
(Wms), fourth. Time—22,2,

Javelin—Won by Bowles (Wes): Ha»«e (A),

serond: Wilder (A), third; Smith (Wes), fourth.

Distance -11)2 ft. « in.

Broad Jump—Won by (Jardiner (A); Crawford
(Wins), second; Bowles (Wes). third; SkriBan (.A),

fourtli. Distance—22 ft. 2J in.

WIlUHms (3)
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Get Ration Cards

Now,CollegeUrged

Registration for Sugar

Set for May 4; Grant

Requests Cooperation

As part uf a iiation-wiile rationing

program, consumer registration for sugar

rationing-booklets will take place Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of

this coming week. Students may register

at home, but are strongly urged for their

personal protection to register on these

days with the townspeople, according to an

alphabetical arrangement between 2:00

and 8:00 p. ni. at the Williamstown High

School on the corner of Southworth and

School Streets.

Registration will he conducted on the

basis of the initial of the individual's last

name: A to F on Monday, G to M on

Tuesday, N to S on Wednesday, and T to Z
on Thursday.

The registrant will receive a booklet of

Iwenty-eighl stamps, each stamp being worth

a pound of sugar and holding for a two-

week period. The booklet mil lust for about

a year and will he the basis for any future

purchase of sugar made by the registrant or

those catering for him.

"The stamps," explained Francis V.

Grant, superintendent of schools and

authority on local rationing, "are not

specilically sugar stamps, but may be used

for other things later on which the govern-

ment may choose to ration. If the student

registers himself next week, he will protect

himself and save later complications."

If for any reason a student is unable to

register according to the alphabetical

arrangement, then he should do so on the

most convenient of the four days. Grant

stressed.

Last Tuesday and Wednesday, stores,

hotels, fraternities, and other eating places

registered through the efforts of the Local

Rationing Board 343, of which Prof.

George M. Harper is chairman. The

other members are Wallace E. Greene,

assistant treasurer of the Williamstown

Savings Bank, and Fred H. Shennan,

local plumber.

Individual questions and problems

should be taken up with Superintendent

Grant or the local rationing board which

meets regularly in the town office on

Tuesdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m. and on

Fridays from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m.

AIR CORPS
(Continued from page 2)

siring ground officer training will tran

scripts of college work be reciuired. All

applicants are subject to a physical exam-

ination.

To provide a more effective liaison be-

tween the college and the Army Air Force,

Prof. Samuel A. Matthews has been

appointed Faculty Air Force Adviser. He
will be advised on all the details of the

Army Air Force college program and will

establish a personal relationship with the

Army representatives. Professor Mat-

thews will help the Army avoid conflict

with college policies and will keep the Air

Force representatives informed of the dates

of important college activities.

The Air Corps recommends that

Reserve Aviation Cadets should familiar-

ize themselves with aviation by reading

up-to-date and authoritative books and

periodicals. Recommended but not re-

quired are courses in mathematics, physics,

cartography, and astronomy.

REUNIONS
(Continued from page 1)

obtained either at the hotel, or at the

Room Reservation Office in Jesup Hall.

No speeches will be made at the banquet.

For the Commencement procession,

which will begin at 2:30 p. m. on Sunday,

May 17, the alumni will gather fifteen

minutes ahead of this hour at Jesup Hall.

Forming in inverse order (younger classes

preceeding), the alunmi division of the

procession will be placed in charge of two

marshals, William H. Doughty, Jr. '98

and Samuel E. Allen '03. In Chapin

Hall, where the Commencement exercises

will take place at 3:00 p. m., the alumni

will be seated behind the graduating class

in the body of the auditorium.

During the graduation exercises, the

Reunion Trophy, donated by the class of

1888, will be presented to that class which

has the highest percentage of living

members present. In order to be con-

sidered for the awarding of the trophy, a

class must have at least five members in

attendance.

All alumni are urged to register at Jesup

Hall at the rarliest convenient moment
after their arrival in Williamstown, be-

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHY SERVICE
NEAT, ACCURATE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE

MRS. HELEN E. VAN HORN
82 Water Street Telephone 485-W

|

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber ' Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork
Doors -Sash -Cabinets -and Fine Woodwork

To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

cause the attendance of the returning

classes is based upon registration. Regis-

tration deadline, as far as the competition

for the Reunion Trophy is concerned, is

10 a. m., Sunday, May 17. Upon regis-

tering at Jesup Hall, every alumnus will

receive a class button. This button will

secure his admission to the Commence-
ment exercises.

On Friday and Saturday of the Com-
mencement proceedings, an Alunmi Golf

Tournament is slated. The tournament

will be held at the Taconic Golf Club, and

is open to all returning alumni. The
rounds of this 18-hole handicap match are

to be played on the lirst two days of the

graduation period, with play coming to a

close at 4 p. m. on Saturday.

Prizes will be given to the four players

having the best aggregate score in the

winning class team, and also to those

players with the best gross and net scores.

All those who desire to enter the Alumni

Golf Tournament should make appli-

cation at the club-house.

All Williams graduates desiring rooms

in the dormitories during the three-day

graduation ceremonies are requested to

notify the Alumni Office in Jesup Hall as

soon as possible. A flat rate of three

dollars will be charged each alumnus who
intends to rent a dormitory room. This

charge of three dollars will cover the entire

Commencement period, and no refunds

will be made for a shorter stay.

Chairmen for thcofficial class reunionsare

:

1892—Willard E. Hoyt

1897—William U. Bliss Jr.

1902—Weber H. Arkenburgh

1907—Archibald J. Allen

1912—Theodore K. Thurston

1917—Roger W. Riis

1922—Harry K. Schauffler

1927—Fred O. Newman
1932—Albert F. Miller

1937—William A. Rahill

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or ate at any lime:

ELMER ROYAL
Simondi Rd. Tel. 482

For fhelviaa

and other student needs call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Notice

Any scholarship students of the three

lower classes who desire to work for the

Alumni Office over the Commencement

period. May 14 through May 18, will

please report to Mr. Adriance in the

Alumni Office, 2 Jesup Hall, at 1:00 p. m.

Wednesday, April 29.

Hammond s Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The GarBeld Club

Foirfields Farm
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH eUEMMET MItK

Pastiurixed or Raw

TeLltl WUUanutoiwa

Coronation Farms
SpaciaUsInK in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pastsurized

A. G. GALUSHA& SON
Prop.

Talaphon* 235

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

TO SALVY'S'

Serving Williams Men

for ooer 4-0 years.

WhyWait until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the lull leased

wire Associated Press service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Masa,

On sale of 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

LADMDRT PRICB> BT TB

Model Laundering Company
NoKTB Adams, MASSACBUsrrrs

"OLDEfT LAUNDRY SERVINO imUAMI COLLEOE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, APKOW »ll» T»WBL SVFPLT
rKATBKNITT r L A '' WORK A SPBCIALTT

I TOUW OR AT UST PRICBS INCl«»INe MENDINS
m PRICKS ARC REABOHABLE

DON'T LET EXAMS
THROW YOU

Review with

HYMARX OUTLINES
Especially Prepared for Williams Students

•
Don*t Fail to Convert Your Used Books Into Cash

Remember - - Highest Prices Paid for Used Books

•

The Williams Student Bookstore
Located in Langrock's Open SsSO A. M. to 5:30 P. M. During: Exams
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First World War II Class Receives 134
Mrs. Roosevelt to Attend Russian Relief Dance July 4
Wife of President

Sends Acceptance

To Prof. Johnson

Trustees Open Gym To
Square, Round Dancing
for Community, College

The Williaiiistiiwn Committee for

Russian War Kclief wishes to ex-

press ils sincere appreciation to llie

President' and Triistees of Williams

College for granting permission for a

dance in the Lasell Gymnasium the

night of July 4.

Joseph E. Johnson, Chairman

With Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the

President of the United States, leading olT

ils square and circles, the Williamstown

Russian War Relief Committee will

sponsor a community dance in the Lasell

Gymnasium the night of July 4. Co-

operating in the plans (o help send aid to

the ally of the I'nited States, the trustees

of the college waived all precedent Fri-

day morning when they granted per-

mission for a public dance to be held in a

college building.

A Community Dance
Local chairman of Russian War Relief,

Joseph E. Johnson, assistant professor of

history, met with his committee last Tues-

day morning to formulate plans for the

hjrthconiing dance. All mendjers were

anxious in particular to stress the fact

that this was not a dance for the college,

but was a community affair for Williams-

town residents, mendiers of local com-

nmnities, and college students.

The coniniittei' also decided to use both

the large and small floors of the g\m-
nasium for dancing. On the larger floor

there will be a square dance orchestra

playing, while in the smaller gym there

will be a rounil dance orchestra. By
utilizing both floors in this way, the com-

mittee feels that it can accommodate

1,000 guests during the night of dancing.

Present plans call for continuous nmsic

all evening long, with one orchestra play-

ing while the other holds intermission.

At times both orchestras will be heard at

imce, for the bands will not be on an

alternating schedule.

Mrs. Roosevelt Accepts

Mrs. Roosevelt wrote her acceptance to

the dance Wednesday. Not only an

ardent square dancer, she has been much
interested in the moves of the National

(See MRS. ROOSEVELT page 3)

Charles B. Hall 'IS

Co-op Buying Meeting

Fails to Find Manager

Search to Continue; Hall

Replaces F. E. Linder

The Joint Executive Connnillec of

Campus Business Management at Wil-

liams College, meeting in Jesup Hall two
weeks ago, announced that it had failed to

obtain a resident business ni.inager as

originally planned, but that elTorts to TiikI

a suitable man would ctntinue and that

there is still a pi)ssibilit\' that the plan will

go into operation with the sununer semes-

ter. Tliis infoirnatloa is ba^.td on the

facts which reached THE RECORD Thurs-

day evening.

liinder Resigns

At the same time it was announced that

Charles B. Hall 'IS has been elected to

replace Fred E. Linder '12, who was forced

to resign because of pressing duties else-

where, as chairman of the Joint Executive

Committee. Mr. Hall, vice-president of

the Bank of the Manhattan Company,
represents the Theta Delta Chi fraternity

on the Alumni Committee.

Statement on Manager

The Joint Executive Committee,

composed of the four Alumni

Executive Committee members, W. H.
Arkcnburgh '02, Irving D. Fish '12, Mr.

Hall, and David B. Mathias '26, and of

the three members of the Undergraduate

Executive Committee, William A. Klop-

man, chairman, Bryan W. Dennison and
Robert F. Wright '43, stated that the

(See MANAGEMENT page 5)

Professor Milham Retires After 47-Year

Career Teaching Astronomy at Williams
Aji George Y. Nehrbas '44

Dr. Willis 1. Milham, retiring Field Memorial Professor of Astronomy, eased

back in his chair and, smiling, contemplated his fifty-two years of association

with Williams College and his forty-seven years of active service. Professor Milham
who taught his last class here two weeks ago, first came to Williams as a "verdant

and immature freshman" in 1890, has seen Williams in two world wars, and has

served his country as well as his college by*'

training students in vital astronomical

work.

His forty-seven years of teaching at

Williams give him a two-year edge over

Prof. Albert Hopkins, and put him second

only to former President Mark Hopkins

in terms of length of service to the college.

Graduatcfl in 1894

Professor Milham was graduated in

1894 as Salutatorian of his class, having

attained Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year.

Not athletically inclined, his efforts in

college were directed toward the Adelphic

Union which he headed in his senior year.

He became a fellow at Williams imme-
diately after graduation, obtaining his

M. A. degree in 1895. On his return from

the University of Strasburg where he was
awarded his Ph. D. in 1901, Professor

Milham became Field Memorial Pro-

fessor of Astronomy and head of the

(Sec MILHAM page S)

Dr. Hardy to Retire;

At Williams44 Years
Retiring from active service this year

is Dr. James Graham Hardy, Frederick

Latimer Wells Professor of Mathematics

Dr. Hardy has been at Williams for fortj'-

four years and received his position as full

professor in 1913.

Graduating from Lafayette College in

1894, Dr. Hardy pursued his post-graduate

work at Johns Hopkins where he received

a fellowship of mathematics. In 1897 he

acquired his M. A. degree from Lafa-

yette, and in the following year he re-

ceived his Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins.

In 1898 Dr. Hardy came to Williams

He has written many articles for scientific

publications and has published two books

Dr. Hardy is a member of the Phi Beta

Kappa society and Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity.

Baxter Calls Faith

Nation's ^Greatest

Reserve of Power'

Finds Agencies Created

to Win War Basis Of

'International Society'

(In his Baccalaureate address in Thomp-

son Chapel today, President James P.

Baxter, 3rd so simply and forcefully ex-

pressed his message to the class of 1942 that

we have decided to present a condensation

of his speech in his own words, rather than

rephrasing his statements in our own.—
The Editors.)

"My text is taken from the eighteenth

psalm, the second and thirty-fourth verses:

'The Lord is my rock, and my fortress,

and my deliverer; my God, my strengtii,

in whom I will trust; my Ijuckler, and the

horn of my salvation, and my high tower'.

.

liivukes Divine ISlessing

"David, rejoicing in victory, here gives

thanks to the Lord for his deliverance .

In ourortn time of trial, strong and num-

erous though wo arc, we fijid it easy and

comforting to invoke the divine blessing

on our arms.

"In a warring world, however, there is

grave danger in thinking too much in

terms of shields or bucklers We who

have seen position after position lost in the

past three years know well by now the

dangers of a purely defensive strategy

Flays 'Arsenal Concept'

"Defensive thinking, unfortunately, is

as stubborn and dillicult to root out as

witch grass. Take for example the con-

cept of the arsenal of democracy. For a

long time we were told, and most of us be-

lieved, that our share in this great struggle

was to consist simply in furnishing the

arms with which other nations were to

overthrow Hitlerism. This passive con-

cept was neither adequate nor honorable

"To win this war we must have sup-

plies in abundance and the ships to move

(Sec BAXTER page 5)

77 Students Gain

Prizes and Honors

Richmond, Peet Receive

Canby, Turner Awards;
36 from 1944 Honored

Prizes were awaided at today's Com-
mencement exercises to seventy-seven

undergraduates. The Canby Athletic

Scholarship prize, given by W. Marriot

Canby '91 to the senior with the highest

scholastic standing who has represented

Williams in recognized athletic contests,

was won by Arthur Archibald Richmond,

III, who graduated cum taude with honors.

Won by David Knox Peet Jr., the

William Bradford Turner Citizenship

award is given each year to the member of

the graduating class who has "best ful-

filled his obligations to his college, his

fellow students, and himself."

At the same time thirty-six members of

the class of 1944 who had achieved high

averages were awarded sophomore honors.

Last year the class of 1943 received forty

sophomore citations.

A complete list of th awards made at

Commencement follows, together with a

list of the other prizes presented at Wil-

liams during 1941-42:

HONORS
Sophomore Honors

Bernard Bailyn

George Giles Bass, Jr.

William Dodd Brewer

Charles Olmsted Carothers

Walter Higbee Caskey

Frank Crunden Cole

Richard Lee Dpwiing

John Fairfield, Jr.

David James Fox, Jr.

(See PRIZES paje 4)

Alfred Shriver '15 who has been

elected alumni representative on

the board of trustees.

Alumni Society Names
Shriver* 1 5 New Trustee

Investment Banker To
Succeed L. Potter '10

Alfred .Shri\er 'LS, of West New
Brighton, N. ^'., has been elected to the

board of trustees as alunmi reiiresentative,

Theo<li)re K. Thurston '12, chairman of

the .Auditing Committee for the Election

of .'\lumni Trustee, announceil at the

meeting of the Society of .Munini of

Williams College in Chapin Hall yesterday.

\U\ Sb.river, who served hs .il'itii'ii

trustee from 1939-40 to fill the unexpired

term of Marvin McC. Lowes '2,S, was

elected by ballot from five nominees

selected by the Nominating Committee

for Alunuii Trustee in mid-February, and

will succeed Lars S. Potter '10 for a period

of five years.

A partner of Morgan Stanley & Com-

pany, New \'ork City investment bank-

ing house, Mr. Shriver was graduated

(See TRUSTEES paKc s)

Phillips '43 Elected

Gargoyle President

E.C.Brown, Jr., Vice-Pres.;

Society Pledges Action

During Next Semester

C. f'.orham Phillips '43 of Uijper Mont-

clair, N. J. was elected forty-eighth presi-

dent of Gargoyle at the first meeting of

the society's 1943 delegation May 2. At

the same time Edward C. Brown, Jr. '43 of

St. Paul, Minn, was n.imed vice-president;

Gordon T. Getsingcr '43 of Detroit, Mich.,

treasurer; Edward L. Emerson '43 of New-

ton, sccrctarx'; and George D. Lawrence

'43 of Cincinnati, Ohio, choregus.

Demand Forceful Policy

Deeply concerned over the future of the

small liberal-arts college, the twenty

members of 1943 Gargoyle voiced a

unanimous demand at the May 2 meeting

that the society continue an active,

forceful policy of service to the ideals and

aims of Williams College. President

Phillips said today: "Gargoyle will meet

weekly during the summer semester to

work out and put into effect an aggressive

program designed to aid the college in

meeting its war problems and in training

men for active service with the nation's

armed forces."

Gargoyle will work during coming

months to help Williams "make all

possible contributions to national offense

against the Axis, and all possible contribu-

tions to American demoqratic life," the

new president asserted. Other campus
organizations, including the Undergrad-

uate Council, the Student Activities

Council, the Executive Committee of

Student Government, THE RECORD, and

(See GARGOYLE page 5)

ArchibaldMacLeish

GivesMainAddress

At Commencement
Smith, Hart, Stedman
Speak Before Fellow

Senior Class Members
.After listening to speeches by their

uiulergraduate leaders, and having heard

Archibald MacLeish, librarian of Congress,

and Director of theOffice of Facts and Fig-

ures, deliver the principal Cimunencement

address, l.M Williams men received A. B.

degrees fnini President James P. Baxter,

3rd, at 3;(10 this afternoon. Six di'gives

were awarded in absentia I" members of

the class of 1942, and at the same lime

President Baxter conferred two M. A.

degrees.

The Record is unable to carry any of

Mr. MacLeish's address. L'nder the

pressure of his duties in Washington, I). C,
Mr. MacLei.sh was unable to forward any
material in advance. Anyone interested

in obtaining a printed form of his address,

howevir, may lin<l it in the Commence-
ment booklet i)ublished annually b\' the

college.

Smith Is Valedictorian

Felix T. Smith, Jr., speaking on "The
Future Conditional", was class vale-

dictorian. Smith called for a re-statement

of the objectives of the United Nations on

a basis of human rather than national

rights. According to the speaker, today's

plans calling for survival of nations and

national •ietory are inade(|Uate. Calling

the objectives of the allies too vague, too

general, and conflicting to mean anything

to the confjuered and about-to-be-con-

ciuered peoples, .Smith sugnesteil a more

(See COMMENCEMliNT page 2)

190 Men Accepted

For June Entrance

Fifty More May Enter

in October According

to Tentative Figures

The class of 1946, the first ever to enter

Williams in two divisions, may include

over 240 members, according to tentative

figures released b\- Director of Admissions

Ihomas J. Wood 'ii yesterday. While

definite hguresare not available because of

unsettled conditions, "about 190 men have

been accepted thus far and will take

advantage of the accelerated schedule and

some 50 more will probably enter in mid-

October," Mr. Wood said.

Further statistics on the incoming class

have not as yet been drawn up, Mr. Wood
said, inasmuch as many high school and

preparator\' school students have been

unable to make delinite plans. The
administration has not , he asserted, yet

considered the problem of affixing class

numerals to the two divisions of 1946.

More High School Students

To date the percentage of high school

students entering Williams is higher than

that of any other class since 1932, stated

the Director of Admissions.

Nine Tyng Scholarships have been

awarded so far this year to members of

Williams' I49lh class in addition to 37

other scholarships. As a result of the

April 18 meeting of the lyng Scholarship

Committee, eight high school students and
one preparatory school student entering

Williams have been offered varying

amounts of financial aid for the coming

year.

Tyng Scholars

Those named for Tyng awards include:

Harry N. Bane, Denver, Colo., South High
School; John J. Eagen, Trenton, N. J.,

Trent<m High School; Robert J. Nelson,

Maplewood, N. J., Columbia High School;

George M. Perrin, Wellesley Hills, Kivers

Academy; John S. Reshelar, Minneapolis,

(Sec CLASS OF '42 page 4)
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COMMENCEMENT
(Coniinued (rom page 1)

rvalistu', coiicrflr siuti'ini-nt of plans for

both war ami peace.

Stedman, Hart Speak

William W. Suilinaii, sprakinn on

"Education ami llic Colk-gc Graduate,"

askeil l'M2 jjraduates to continue to apply

the tixjjs of education they learned to use

at W'illiiuns. Instead of hurninj; their

hi>ok» and falling into small niches in the

world, Slednian proposed that the)'

answer ihi' nation's call for college men
who continue the search for truth and

knowledge and atlhere to the ideals col-

Ic'ijes inculcate.

David I,. Hart s()oke on "The Hunianl-

tii's at Williams", cornplelin),' the panel of

undernraduali' speakers. Hart said indi-

viduals today cannot solve their own or

their country's problems in winning the

war and the iieace unless they have a wide,

deep kniiwlednc of the humanities. The

speaker >UKKeslcd that American collesiCo.

incluilini; Williams, ar(|uiri' more faculty

members who are conversant with and

enthusiastic about the humanities and who

encourai;!' students to spend more time in

this vital lield.

Smith, class valedictorian, was the lone

number of his class to receive his B. A.

ik'Krce with hiKhesl hcmors and Sumnm
Cum Litiide, while James VV. Raynsford,

Jr., was awarded his degree with highest

honors and Miinna Cum Laude. In

addition lo Smith and Raynsford, seven

others graduated with highest honors and

fiiurtei'ii received their degrees with

honors.

M. A. Degrees Giveti

I'aul I. Kinch and Thomas P. Kichlinc

received Master of Arts degrees. William

I). I'Toyd, Shelby Van N. Timbcrlake, Jr.,

and John J. Jackson, all called into the

service (if the I'nited States, and Robert

M. Curtis, Richard Clark, and George C.

Ilryan were granted their degrees in

ninen till.

Following are the honorary degrees

conferred an<l the accompan\'ing citations

of President Baxter In full:

Master of Arts

Cornelius Thurston Chase, Junior,

of the Clas.s of 1924. A son of Williams

appuintcd hcadnui.ster of Eaglebrook

School at the age of 24, he has made of his

career a fultillment of the noble precept of

Mark Hopkins that successful education

depends on a clo.se personal relationship

b('tw<'iMi teacher and pupil.

Master of Arts

Edward P. CurtU. of the Class of 1918,

Lieuten.mt Colonel l' S. Army Air Corps.

A daring ace of the First WorUI War now

helping to direct our army fliers as Execu-

tive Oflicer of the Chief of the Air Staff

Doctor of Divinity

Raymond B. Blakney, Minister of the

First CiMigren.iliomd Church of Williams-

town. A good neighbor who alike b\' his

example and by his teaching has fortitied

the Christian life of this cinnmunity and

this college.

Doctor of Science

Chester Morse Jones, of the Class of

1913. Clinical Professor of Medicine at

the Harvard Medical School, b\ virtue of

his leaching, his research, and his practice

he has become a distinguished member of

that notable company of Williams men
who have served so well In the lield of

medicine.

Doctor of Humane Letters

Edward Augustus Weeks, Junior,

Editor of the Atlaiuic Monthly iluring

hmr years crucial in the history of our

country, he has enriched the traditions of

a great journal both through his literary

gifts and thnjugh his awareness of the

responsibilities of the American press in

war and in peaci'.

Doctor of Humane Letters

Charles Kingsley Webster, Stephen-

son Professor of International History at

the London School of Economics. Fore-

most of British diplomatic historians, a

great teacher who has left the imprint of

his mind and personality on students of

three continents. As an intelligence ofii-

cer in two world wars he has brought great

analytical power and literary skill to the

service of his c<JUntry and of the cause of

freedom.

Doctor of Humane Letters

Archibald MacLeish, l.ibrarlan of Con-

gress,and Directorof the office of F'acts ami

Figures. Soldier, poet, far sighted direc-

tor of the world's gri-atest library, a re-

sourceful commander on the battle grountt

of public o|)inion who has helped to niol>i-

lize those vast latent spiritual powers

possessed by free men and free women
which, in due time and with God's help,

will overthrow totalitarianism and estab-

lish libertv.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
John .Stanani Adams
Mason Alexander, Jr.

W. Nelson Bagley, Jr.

Ralph Williams Ball

Amos Foote Barnes, 111

Wilson F. Barnes, Jr.

NO! NOT A TUG-OF-WAR THAT MISFIRED, BUT

— jiiHl II hliil i(f one of Ihe fdrniH llial WilMani.s' roniitiilHory iilhlclirK

niny lak<^ IhiH .wumtiirr when niouDliiiii hiking Iicciiiiii'm n\w of llic five

proKHiiiiM in whioh nil iinclfrKriidiiiiK-.s will |(nrlii'ipat<' to prrpiirr phy.si-

cully for Ihr iiulioiuil ofren.sive ctTorl. Drntvii for ThK Rkcord by Lon i\.

Hill, iirl cililfir of flic Purple Cmv, lliis piclurf^ nIiow.s rcprfxcnlnlive

uiiflerfiriKluHlOK from nil four elnKMC.<< followiiiK \l. Cm on a wiirni-up Irek

up llin aiilcof Ml. (rreylock.

M. Uemsen Bihrer

Hyron Smith Benton

Donald Koherl Booz

John Hoylston

Edmund James Callahan, 111

Dante Caputo

David Benson Carlisle."

Theodore Ko(|ue Carter

Chauncey Brewster Chapman, Jr.

Richard Claik

Robert .Sydney Cleaver

Joseph Wilson Cochran, III

Riibert Mil.-s Cochran

Phillip Bailey Cole

Warren Hill Coming
Haig Costikyan

FZmlen Lloyd Cresson

Thomas Ryder Crouch

John Alden Crunie

Robert Miles Curtis

Ralph Dawson, Jr.

Robert Pinckney Derge

James Spencer Dickerson

I'ranklin Cornelius Ellis, Jr.

William Donald Floyd

Theodore Austen F'owler

William Austin Gardner

John McCullough Gibson

Harr\- Nathaniel GifTord, Jr.

James Hubbard Goodwin

Robert Emmet Gordon

Jack Kingston Greenland

Gunnar Arvid Hagstrom

Kenneth Charles Hall

Percy Meredith Hall, Jr.

Philip Haas Hanimerslough, Jr.

Marshall Stafford Hannock

•Uavid Livingston Hart

Robert Fowler Tlendrie

Fred Lincoln Tle\es, Jr.

William lleiir) TIeyman

Miles Worth llirson

lled)ert Holden, Jr.

Uushrod Brush Howard, Jr.

John Craig Huff, Jr.

Robert Everett Hughes

Warren (ieorge llunke

Benjamin Hurd

(jeorge Hussey, Jr,

John Reeil Irwin

John Jay Jackson

James Brooks Johnson

Henry Kaldeiibaugh, 111

Franklin Crotheis Kellon

John Insley Blair Lamed, Jr.

Paul Koot Lawrence, Jr.

Arthur X'irgil Lee, HI

Joseph Lintz, Jr.

Edward lilwy Lloyd

Burton H;dward McCann

Donald F'orbes McGill

James McKown, 111

William David Mervine

Charles Richard Monteith

Maurice Malcolm Moore

Ralph Edwin Moore

Cyrus Northrop Morgan

Louis Philip Muller

Edward Delaplaine Newton

Hugo Adolph Oswald, Jr.

Roy Hamilton Ott, Jr.

Leonidas John Polite, Jr.

Thomas lledley Reynolds

•Richard Linn Risijig

Thomas William St. John

Ben Ross Schneider, Jr.

Jack Carrick .Scott

John MacNair Searing

Irving Lester Selvage, Jr. 'W'ti ,

John Howard Sheble, III

Samuel Chipman Smart, Jr.

F^lwyn Lawience Smith, Jr. ,

Richard Bruce Snyiler

Robert Foster .Staley
,

Donald Steinberg

Lincoln Leon Stevenson

Richard Shepard .Stewart

Richard Howard Stout

Alexander McKechnie .Swain, Jr.

Robert Burrough Swain, Jr.

George Cook Sweet, II

Shelby \an Natla Tind)erlake, Jr.

Waldeinar Frederick 'Tiinme, Jr.

Charles Henry Tower

John Tyler Tutlle

William Hart \'an Lixjn

Rowan Albert Wakelield
* .Albert Thurber Walkley

M.ack Foster Wallace i

Richard Mason Whidden

Alfred Nathaniel Whiting

(See COMMI!NCIiMKNT page i)

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now!
* Stay in college! You may qualify for a

Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Freshmen, Sophomores. Here's a

challenge—and an opportunity!

Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
OflBcers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.

Here's New Navy Plan

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you en-
list now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in

your studies courses stressing phys-
ical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully

complete 1 J^ calendar years of col-

lege work, you will be given a cIeis-

sification test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-

ond calendar year of college work

before you start your training to

become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the pre-

scribed examination for Aviation

Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Stu-

dents who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege

oftaldng the Aviation examination.

Deck or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classifica-

tion test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be selected f ••"

training as a Deck or Enginoei-

ing OfUcer. In that case, you wiil

continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's

degree, provided you maintain tho

established university standards.

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as either po-
tential Aviation Officer or as poten-
tial Dock or Engineering Officer

you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college

and will then be ordered to active

duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in this event, because ofyour
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.

Pay starts with active duty.

It's a real challenge! It's a Teal
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

S.U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q who is

years old attending College at

Name-

StreeL.

City & State-

i-'I
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Trustees Appoint

8 Men to Faculty

Lamson, Bushnell Granted
Leaves for Duration,

Waterman Until Fall

At its annual spring meeting Thursday,

the Hoard of Trustees approved the

appointment of eight new men to the

faculty, while granting leaves of absence

to three present faculty members.

Replacing Prof. Willis I. Milham, for

40 years head of the astronomy depart-

ment, will be Associate Professor Theodore

(1. Mehlin. Dr. Mehlin did research

work at Amherst and then culminated

three years of graduate work at Yale when

he received his Ph. D. in 1935. He then

became a member of the Drake University

astronomy department and was Professor

of Astronomy until this spring. Dr.

Mehlin is interested in research work in

astronomical photography and especially

its applications to photometry.

New Science IVIeii

Two visiting assistant professors have

been apiminted in the science departments.

Kdward M Collins, an instructor at

Williams from lO.'O to ll.VS, will join the

chemistry department while Roy M.

Kisher, coming from Acadia University

after thirteen years' service there, will be

in the physics department Ranier B.

Mengelbcrg. a graduate of the University

of Chicago, will be an assistant in physics.

Edwin F. C.illette and Robert R. Stoll

have been named instructors in mathe-

matics. Mr. C.illette graduated from

Middlebury in lO.IV and since then has

taught at Middlebury and Syracuse. Mr.

Stoll received his Master's Degree from

the University of Pittsburgh in l'W7 and

since then has carried on research in

aluminum and taught mathematics at

Pittsburgh, Vale, and R. P. I.

'rechnicul Direotiir <»f .\. .M. T.

Appointed instructor in fine arts is

C.eorgc A. C. Holt, who graduated from

M. I. T. in 19.W and since then has taught

and studied architecture. f^eplacing

James E. Michael in the Adams Mem-

orial Theatre will be W. Oren Parker.

After graduating from the University of

Michigan in 1W4, he received a M. F. A.

from Yale in l')40. This past year he has

been head of technical production nt the

University of Texas and comes to Williams

as Technical Director of A. M. T.

Allyn J. Waterman, associate professor

of biology, was granted a leave of absence

until September to enable him to carry on

a research project at the Marine Labora-

tories at Woods Hole. Two members of

the English <lepartment, Nelson S. Bush-

nell and Roy Lamson, Jr., have been

granted leaves of absence for the duration.

'Sketch-Cow' ChooMe*

Schlosaer '44 Manager
C. William Sthlosser '44, of De-

fiance, U , has been named business

manager of the Purple Cow—Sketch

cumbination to succeed co-business

managers William C. Brewer and

Roger K. Taylor '4.?, it was announc-

e<l yesterday,

Charles VV. Merrels, II '44, of

Hartford, Conn., was chosen circu-

lation manager at the same time, and

William D. Brewer, Ridgefield, Conn.;

Claudes. Reebie, Winnetka, III.; and
Daniel M. Witten '44, Cincinnati, O.

were n.nned advertising managers.

19 Faculty Actively

Engaged in War Effort

English, Economics Dep'ts
Lose Greatest Number
Nineteen niend)ers of the Williams

faculty are now directly engaged in the

war effort, according to a release frinn the

Presiilenl's office this week.

The English department is the hardest

hit, losing five members. Nelsim

S. Bushnell, Rowland H. Evans, and

William M. Gibsfui have joined the Army,

James E. Michael is in the Navy, and Roy
Lamson, Jr. is affiliated with the War
Department.

R. R. R. with W. P. B.

Two members of the economics depart-

ment, Robert R. K. Brooks and Bertrand

Fo.\ are now with the War Production

Board, while a third, Donald H. Wallace,

is working for the Office of Price Adminis-

traliun.

The Office of C(joi<linator nf Infcjrnia-

tiiin claims the services (jf two of the

history <lepartment. President James P.

Baxter, 3rd '14, who is the deputy coor-

dinator, has been in Washington since last

summer, while Paul Birdsall left for the

capital at the beginning of the second

semester earl\' in I'ehruary.

The only other department to lose more

than one member is the political .science.

Vincent Mad). Barnett, Jr. is working in

the Office of Emergency Management,

while Enrique S. de Lozada is with Nelson

Rockefeller in the Office of Inter-American

Affairs.

Five members of the faculty are con-

nected with the Navy as compared with

four with the Army. In addition lo those

already enumerated. Dr. Dana L. Farns-

W(jrlh, '-"reenian Foote, William H.

Piersim, Jr., and William D. Wray are in

the Navy and Lawrence H. Bloedel is in

ihi' Army.

Other faculty members engagi-d in the

nation's war effort are Placement Director

Edwin H. Holmes, Jr. '23, who is with the

Red Cross: and J. William Zabor, instructor

in chemistry, who has been called into a

national defense research project at

Northwestern Universitw

I
RAHAR'S INN

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

For Better Week-ends
You Will Enjoy

A Hotel where there is Comfort, without
Extravagance. Where College Men gather.

Fraternities...
Your R«)uirement8 Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

For •halvlag

and edi*i Indent naada call

THE TACONIC LUMBER CO.
WATER ST. WILLIAMflTOWN

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Hoosac Valley Optical Company
Prescriptions for Glasses Filled

Wholesale and Retail

Expert Repairing, Lenses Ground and Replaced

Phone 2955-W
S36-S38 Naw Kimball Building

NORTH ADAMS
Latest Type Frames and Mountings

Distributor! of: BAUSCH Atl^OMB OPTICAL CO.

PARAGRAPHS

IN THE NEWS

The War Uepartmtiit lias approved a

plan to enroll coIIck<- Nliulriil8 in Its

Kn listed Reserve Corps and defer their

call to active duty until af,er graduation,

it was unofficially announced by Colonel

Z. E. Lawhon. Army representative, at the

annual meeting of the Council on Kdu-

cation in Chicago. Students enlisting in

the Corps will pursut' a program which is

in general along the lines desired by the

Army. Their deferment is eontingent on

the maintenance of satisfactory grades.

Dance crashing rej'.ched a new high at

Vassar's Main Freshman Dance this

spring. Two bettijig juniors, elad in

liieir dirtiest shorts, gained entrance

and cut in on some particularly decorous

freshmen. Although s:jnietthat surprised,

their victims seemed better able to stand

the strain than the crashers who retired

red-faced to collect two dollars ai)iece.

Latest Williams addition to the armed
forces is Major Tlirodorr K. Thiirislon

'12 who will report May 28 to Miami
Beach, Fla. for training with the Army
.Air Corps. From there he will l)e trans-

ferred to Maxwell Field. Ala.

A limited number of copi.'s of the .Sum-

mary and Report of the Annual Sprin-:

Conference, "A Cirinid Strategy f(jr

.America," are available at the Presideiit's

oliRce for alumni an<l others who may In-

interested,

Models for both a new administration

(See PARAGRAPHS page 5)

COMMENCEMENT
(Continued from page 2)

(lecirge James Williams

Eugene EInu'r Wolfe

Uaye Palmer WiMJtlin, Jr.

Arthur Elmer Wright, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
WITH HONORS

Kaynionil Percy Austin, cum tuiide

Norbert Ralph Bensahat, cum law.le

*George Cochrane Bryan, cum lauile

Arthur Whitfield Culberson

I'lrich Joseph Kranzen, cum Inude

Robertson Griswiikl, Jr,

Willarcl Cook Hatch, Jr,, cum lit ink

Paul Murray, Jr„ cum laude

Arthur Rcjger Mybruni, cum lauile

Jay Louis Niereiiberg, cum Inude

David Knii,\ Pect, ]r., cum laude

'Arthur Archibalil Richnmncl, III, c«/h

Inude

Henry David S\\i\\iirii, cum Inude

William Wallace St edman, cum laude

BACHELOR OF ARTS
WITH HIGHEST HONORS

William Patterson Cantwell, III

*Rome>'n Everdell, cum laude

*Williani Joseph Fuchh, cum laude

* Herbert S, Gay, Jr., cum laude

Richard Godfrey Ray, cum laude

*James Willard Kaxnsfiird, Jr., Magna
cum laude

Charles Frederick Rudolph, Jr,, cum laude

*Felix Teisseire Smith, Jr., summa cum

laude

*John Gordon Torre>', cum laude

MASTER OF ARTS
Paul Irwin Enich

Thomas Peter Kichline

Member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Adelphic Union Plans

Discussions, Tourneys

In an effort to stimulate ciimpus dis-

cussion, the Adelphic Unio.'i plans a series

of round tables and informal faculty-

student meetings for the summer term.

I'rederic S. Nathan '4,f, president of the

debating society, further announces for

the coming )'C*ar "a definite trend away
from formal clebaK's of the old type and
toward the cross-exann'nation system."

Tournaments with Wellesley and \'assiir

are being arranged for the fall term. "We
want to get away from the two-college

affairs, and we feel that tournaments such

as the Wellesley-Dartmouth-Williams one

of the past season are far more profitabL'.**

Summer round tables will be held in the

evening either in (Iriffin Hall or in the

open air. Faculty members and the

student body will be urged to attend.

The John Marshall

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN ACCREDITED
tAW SCHOOl

TEXT AND CASE
METHOD

FACULTY OF
PRACTICING
LAWYERS

For Catalog and booklet,

"Studyof Lowond Proper

Preparation", address:

Edword T. Lee. Dean,

LAW
Afternoon and Eve-

ning, 3 'A years—
2 years College re-

quired forentrance.

POSTGRAD. LAW
Counes in Practice

Evening— 1 year

PATENT LAW
Evening— 1 year

Law degree or ad-
mission lo Bar re-

quired for Post Grad.
or Patent Law
courses. Ail courses

lead lo degrees.

PRE-LEGAl COURSE
Offers 2 yrs. College

NEW CLASSES FORW
IN SEPT. AND FEB.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

DO YOU DIG IT?
DAVi A/KEN-YAtE MS-GETS JIO FOR THIS SIANGO

.dt ^^ ho^ Z?^'^^^

r

^ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our "Y" man simply means that for a

really good drink at any sports contest,

his pal shotild have had some of the

Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at

the boxing bouts. In other words, chum,
Pepsi -Cola goes great any time.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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With thi.s issue, which ha.s been prepared especially for alumni,

undergraduates, and friends of Williams College attending Commence-

ment, The Record suspends publication until June 26.

In Order To Survive

The college which today offers its 149th class to the service of the

United Nations made its first contribution of leaders and citizens to

American democratic life during the administration of George Wash-

ington. Williams cannot continue to make these contributions, however,

by merely reaffirming its time-honored traditions and policies. On
every side Williams is faced with new challenges, new threats to its

continued existence, which can only be met effectively by intelligent

thinking and decisive action on the part of alumni, undergraduates, and

faculty.

The strongest challenges to the college's future are financial. Coop-

erative Management, for which we have already waited too long, offers

hope that our ridiculously high social-group living costs will be lowered.

Our scholarship funds, augmented by the Tyng grants, give evidence

that Subfreshmen of all income brackets will be able to consider Williams.

The excellent efforts of the trustees to lower college expenditures for each

student, the increasing awareness of every undergraduate that his parents

cannot continue paying $11.50 per-week board bills, student contributions

to Russian War Relief, the W. C. A. Chest Fund, and Fort Devens all

prove that Williams men are anxious to decrease unnecessary expenses

and allocate funds to essential causes.

The challenges to the Williams curriculum, arising mainly from the

technological demands of war, are being met, but slowly. New science

courses, not defense-course guts but profitable additions to the curriculum,

are today fitting many men for sjjecialized branches of the armed forces.

Unfortunately we cannot obtain government permission to offer R.O.T.C.

training to undergraduates. Unfortunately many of our best professors

have been called to wartime posts, although there is every reason to

expect their return, and to expect that the trustees will continue securing

liberal thinkers of broad experience to head up our curricular offerings.

Unfortunately there is still prevalent among certain members of the

faculty the belief that papers, quizzes, and mere recitation of facts must

be emphasized over the development of clear thinking and intellectual

courage and conviction. Unfortunately there is still no evidence that

compulsory athletics will be effectively enforced.

The social organization of the college is also being challenged. The

fraternities are gra<lually — almost imperceptibly — replacing the

idiocies of Hell Week with constructive year-long freshman orientation

programs. Gradually, too, the houses are returning to their original

objective of encouraging sound .scholarship as the first obligation of their

members. Participation in athletics and extra-curricular activities still

carries more prestige than scholastic achievement on the Williams campus,

but as the social-group viewpoint on scholarship changes, this situation

will probably be remedied. Undergraduate apathy towards compulsory

chapel has become more marked than ever before, and it remains to be

seen whether the new chapel program recently announced in The Record

will improve matters.

Gargoyle, student-governing bodies, campus publications, and other

college organizations are devoting their time and effort to the cause of

the United Nations, for winning the war is the first step towards insuring

the future existence of every value of American life. All of us who are

closely tied to the interests of Williams are positive the college can survive

this war, if alumni (including the 131 men who file into President Baxter's

oflBce today), undergraduates, and faculty continue at an ever accelerating

pace to meet the financial, curricular, and social problems facing Williams

with clear thought and swift action.

PRIZES
(Continued from page 1)

Clark Brown Harper

Robert George Hayes

Robert Davis Hostetter, Jr,

Z. Zimmerman Hugus, Jr.

Sam Hunter

Richard Gordon King

James Streeter Lester

Herbert Raymond Levy

Robert Rider Luttrell

James Ross Macdonald

Richard Kayton Meyers

Percy Lyon Nelson

LeRoy Frederick Percival, Jr.

Albert Frederick Reilly

Harry Jack Rendell

Goetz Wilfried Gert Richter

John Stuart Sharpe

Chapin Williams Smith

Charles Collier Stanton

Edwin Brownell Stube

Richard Wilton Taylor

David Wheeler Thurston

Leslie Marshall Van Deusen, Jr.

Marshall Burton Weitman
Merrill Atwood White

John Edward Wilson

Frank McReynolds Wozencraft

PRIZES
Benedict Prize*

In French

First Prize—Norbert Ralph Uensabat'42

2nd Prize—Bushrod Brush Howard, Jr. '42

In German

First Prize—Richard Gordon King '44

Second Prize—John Robert Harris '43

In Mathematics

First Prize—(tie)

Clark Brown Harper '44

David Wheeler Thurston '44

In History

1st Prize—James Willard Raynsford,Jr.'42

2nd Prize—David Knox Peet, Jr. '42

Rice Prizes

In Latin

1st Prize—Charles Tbigpen Shea '43

2nd Prize—Alan Donald Price '43

In Greek

Halsey DeWolf Howe '43

Prizes for Freshman Declamation
Contest

1st Prize—George Draper Lawrence '45

2nd Prize—Luther Lyons Hill, Jr. '45

Honorable Mention—Jack Vogel '45

Rhetorical Prizes

1st Prize—Frank McReynolds Wozen-

craft '44

2nd Prize—James Sedgwick Deely '43

Honorable Mention

—

Merwin Arthur Sbeketoff '43

Graves Prizes

For Essays

Donald Robert Booz '42

William Patterson Cantwell, III '42

William Joseph Fuchs '42

For Excellence in Delivery

William Joseph Fuchs '42

Van Vechten Prize for Extemporan-
eous Speaking

William Wallace Stedman '42

John Sabin Adriance Prize in

Chemistry
Felix Teisseire Smith, Jr. '42

Honorable Mention—Romeyn Evcrdell '42

Leverett Mears Prize in Chemistry
(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Conant-Harrington Prize in Biology

(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Dwight Botanical Prize

John Gordon Torrcy '42

Garrett Wright de Vries Memorial
Prize in Spanish

Arthur Archibald Richmond, III '42

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English
Philip Haas Hammerslough, Jr. '42

Edward Gould Shumway Prize in

English

Robertson Griswold, Jr. '42

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial
Literary Prize

Charles Gorham Phillips '43

William Bradford Turner Memorial
Prize in American History

Charles Frederick Rudolph, Jr. '42

Sherwood O. Dickerman Prize in

Classics

Richard Lee Dowling '44

Honorable Mention

—

Richard Zeger Van Santvoord '44

Department of Romanic Languages
Book Prize

(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Karl E. Weston Prize for Distinction

in Fine Arts

(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize

Arthur Archibald Richmond, III '42

Grosvenor Memorial Cup
Alan Giles James '43

William Bradford Turner Citizenship

Prize

Awarded to that member of the grad-

uating class selected by a committee of

the Class and of the Faculty as having
"during his four years' course best fulfilled

his obligations to the College, his fellow-

students and himself."

David Knox Peet, Jr. '42

James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal
Awarded each year to an alunmus or

member of the senior class "who is of

outstanding merit, for service and loyalty

to the College and for distinction in any
field of endeavor."

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd '14

Lathers Prize and Medal
(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

David A. Wells Prize
(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Charles Bridgen Lansing Scholarship
in Latin and Greek

To be divided among:
Halsey De Wolf Howe '43

Richard Lee Dowling '44

Richard Zeger Van Santvoord '44

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial
Scholarship

(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

James EMmund Moody Memorial
Scholarship

(Not awarded for 1941-1942)

Horace F. Clark Prise Scholarship
Walter Arnold Kaufmann '41

Richard Godfrey Ray '42

Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal
Herbert Holden, Jr. '42

(8w PRIZES pat* S)

Friend or Enemy?
They're taking no chances
Day and night thousands of civilian volunteers at Army author-

ized observation posts report Aircraft Flash Messages to Army
"filter" centers—by telephone. From this information, each plane's

course is charted on filter maps... relayed to operations boards

such as the one shown above — by telephone. Should checking

prove the aircraft to be an enemy, the telephone would play an
important part in the defense strategy... in warning endangered
communities ... in mobilizing civilian defense units.

Bell System men cooperated with Army authorities in design-

ing and providing the telephone facilities used by the air defense

system. This is but another example of a war-time job well done.

SAY "BOO" TO BAGGAGE BOTHIR

...AMD TAKl rOUK THUH CUtCfUV n
Don't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage prob-

lems when a phone call to Railway Express relieves you
of ail such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks

and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra

charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send "collect", too,when you use

Railway Express. Just phone for information or service.

RAILWAlg^XPRESS
AGENCY >^^ INC.

NATION-WIDI RAIl-AIH SIRVICI

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

Ales and Beers
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BAXTER
(Continued from page 1)

them; the best military, naval, and air

intelligence that we can muster and the

soundest and boldest of war plans; morale

ecjual to any strain combined with the

wisdom to distinguish a sham peace from

a real one. Necessary though these are,

they are not enough. We shall never win

that peace without fighting long and hard

by land, by sea, and in the air. The
ultimate requirement is trained, well-led

fighting men who like the immortal fliers

of the A. V. G., can match the best the

enemy has to offer and go on from there

5 Men Killed

"Already at least five Williams men
have given their lives for their country.

Most of the men who graduate today will

soon be in uniform, the uniform we honor

because it is the outward and visible sign

of the readiness to make the supreme

sacrifice. They will honor that uniform

as it honors them.

"My prayer for them, and for their

comrades in arms, is that God will be their

strength, as well as their shield and buckler

(Victory) is often a matter of tapping

hidden reserves of power; the power of a

great tradition, the power that comes from

discipline, the power of faith that comes

from God
'Of the Founder '

"This is a soldier's college. It's found-

er, a frontier leader, gave his life for his

King and his estate for education. The

day I decided to accept the offer of the

Hoard of Trustees and become the Presi-

dent of this College, I stopped at the place

where Ephraim Williams was first buried

and prayed there for strength and guid-

ance, as we shall pray today in this chapel,

in whose chancel lies his honored dust

Power: Discipline, Faith

"On our playing fields and in our class-

rooms we have seen, though not always

elsewhere in the past two decades, the

power that comes from discipline ..

"Neither this nor any other generation

can achieve its best, however, unless it

can tap the greatest of its hidden reserves

When at Skidtnore

visit 1

Pete's

Paramount

featuring the new

Marine Room

Come in and enjoy a bit

of Pete's friendly

hospitahty

of power, the faith which comes from

God

"Lastly, the Psalmist tells us, God is

his high tower. From that high tower,

what can we see, over the horizon of war.

It is one of the fixed beliefs of the Christian

faith that we can see peace: not a sham
peace, into which we are tricked by false

seeming, but a lasting peace such as the

world has not yet known. It is too early

yet to delineate it, but it must hold the

promise of the four freedoms: freedom of

speech and religion, freedom from want,

freedom from fear. These are great boons,

not to be won lightly by men who shun

responsibility and dread sacrifice. They
will never be won without a readiness to

limit national sovereignty and develop

larger loyalties than those we were capable

of in the troubled period between the two

world wars. In the grim struggle with

the totalitarian powers we are developing,

among the United Nations, international

agencies more potent than those of the

League of Nations. These international

agencies, modeled on similar creations of

the Principal Allied and Associated Powers

in 1917-18, regulate shipping, food, raw

materials, munitions, and foreign ex-

change. They must not be allowed to

collapse with the armistice as did their

prototypes of 1918. Somehow, out of the

great effort necessary to overthrow our

enemies, we must create and preserve the

necessary instruments of an international

society, to which in due time and if need

be after long probation, all nations may
find their place."

MANAGEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

selection of a resident business manager is

of utmost importance to the success of the

entire plan and emphasized that while

speed is necessary, the step must be taken

cautiously.

The Alumni Committee convened Wed-

nesday evening at the Williams Club in

New York, but when The liECORD went

to press had not yet forwarded its report

to Williamstown.

PRIZES

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR WEEKEND OR HOUSE

PARTY GUESTS
Call or see at any lime:

ELMER ROYAL
ImoBda Rd. T«I. tit

(Continued from page 4)

Leonard S. Prince Memorial
Swimming Prize

Awarded jointly to:

William Bradford Case '45

Kichard Alan Kaffman '45

Francis E. Bowker, Jr.

Swimming Prize

William Bradford Case '45

Rockwood Tennis Cup Prize

Torrence Miller Hunt '44

Palmedo Skiing Trophy
Phillip Bailey Cole '42

Iiehn\an Cup Prizes

1st Prize—Warner Arms Peck, Jr. '43

2nd Prize

—

Chauncey Brewster Chapman, Jr. '42

3rd Prize—Trudeau Martin Horrax '45

4th Prize—Alonzo Graham Hearne, Jr. '42

5th Prize—Carter Lane Munsie '45

Freshman Pentathlon Medal
1st Prize—Christopher Anthony Squire '45

2nd Prize—Shipley Rudolph '45

3rd Prize—(tie)

Daniel Rhodes Hanna, III '45

Carl Edward Gruber '45

Paul B. Richai-dson

Swimming Trophy
Samuel Newton Bacon, Jr. '43

Squash Racquets Championship
William Charles Schmidt, Jr. '43

Runner-up—Julian Hemphill '43

Alumni Lacrosse Award
Robert Emmet Gordon '42

Young-Jay Hockey Trophy
Marshall Stafford Kannock '42

Intramural Athletics Cup
Chi Psi

CLASS OF 1946
(Continued from page 1)

Minn., Edison High School; Robert Ruth,

Cincinnati, O., Walnut Hills High School;

James M. Smith, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Roosevelt High School; Williams A.

Wenzcl, Cincinnati, O., Walnut Hills High

School; and Robert C. Zabor, North

Royalton, III., North Royalton High

School.

Douglas D. Royal, Harrisburg, Pa.,

has been named to receive the Class of

1919 Scholarship, while D. M. Tuttle, 2nd,

Oneida, N. Y., was selected for the Tyler

Scholarship, and D. E. Wright, Scotia,

N. v., will receive the Thomas S. Pagan

Scholarship. E. M. Robertson, Dayton,

O., was chosen for the Bullock Scholarship

and Gerald J. Kelley, Pittslield, will re-

ceive the Haas Scholarship.

Fairfields Form
D. I. GALUSHA

RICH OVERNIET BULK

Pasteurifd or Raw

T«Liai

TRUSTEE
(Continued from page 1)

from the Staten Island Academy and was

president of the l)oard of trustees there

from 1933-38. \'itally interested in social

activities, he is a trustee of the Staten

Island Hospital, a member of Staten Island

Social Service, Inc., and a worker in local

comnmnity chest campaigns.

He served as .i first lieutenant of field

artillery for ten months in France during

World War I, and is active in the present

conflict as secretary of the local board of

Selective Service and chairman of the

.Staten Island Committee for the sale of

War Bonds.

At Williams, the newly elected trustee

was a member of the track team, captained

the cross-country team, was business

manager of THE RECORD in his senior year,

and belonged to Deulschcr Verein and Pipe

and Quill. A member of the Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, he was formerly alunuii

treasurer of the local chapter. His son,

Donald F. Shrivcr, is a member of the

class of 1943.

MILHAM

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Bring your repair work

To'SALVrS'

Serving Williams Men

for over Jfi years.

(Continued from page 1)

department, which positions he has held

until the end of this year.

The retiring professor has published

numerous works including IIow to Identify

the Stars, Timi and Timekeepers, Early

American Observatories, and Meteorology

which for many years was used as a text

in every college giving a course on that

subject.

In addition to being president of the

Williams Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,

Professor Milham is a fellow of the

American Association for Advancement of

Science, the American Physical Society,

the American Astronomical Society, the

French Astronomical Society, the Belgian

Astronomical Society, and the Royal

Astronomical Society and is past president

of the American Meteorology Society.

MRS. ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page 1)

Russian War Relief Committee. Prof.

Max Lerner suggested (jriginally that the

wife of the President might be willing to

come U) a dance with aid for the Russians

as its principal aim. He wrote a letter of

invitation to her and Wednesday her

letter of acceptance was in the hands of

the ccmimittee.

The Russian War Relief Committee

plans to publicize thoroughly the dance in

the neighboring communities of North

Adams, Adams, and Pittsfield in the hope

that a large number of guests will attend.

In addition to the evening of dancing, the

committee hopes to present some other

form of entertainment. Prices have been

set tentatively at about 6Sc for a single

person and about $1 for a couple. The

orchestras have not yet been named al-

though the committee has been discussing

several local bands both of the round dance

and square dance types.

GARGOYLE
(Continued from page 1}

The Purple Cow, are likewise stressing

service to the United Nations as the

paramount responsibility of Williams un-

dergraduates. Eight members of 1943

Gargo\le have already signed up for the

Navy's V-7 program.

The biographies of the five newly

elected Gargoyle officers were printed in

the May 2 issue of THE RECORD, together

with the names and biographies of the

other fifteen members of the society.

Copies of this issue are being distributed

free of charge to all alumni this weekend.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 3)

building and for a new library are now on

display in the Francis Lynde Stetson

library. The models were completed by

Ulrich J. Franzen and Arthur R.

Myhrum '42 as parts of their respective

honors work in fine arts.

WfcyWoif until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news o( the day every

evening through the (ull leased

wire Associated Press senrice in

The Transcript
North Adami, Mats.

On sale at 5 P. M. on all

Willlamslown News Stands

Thos. McMahon

Coaland Fuel Oils

CHEVROLETandNASHCars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

WHEN IN BENNINGTON VISIT

the Beautiiul

RALEIGH RESTAURANT
"the rendez-vous o£ Williams Men"

All Legal Beverages Fountain Service

Delicious Sandwiches

417 MAIN STREET BENNINGTON

i!

TAKE A LOOK!!
Trade Your Books In For The
Highest Possible Prices. We
Offer You The Best Rate For
Your Old Books.

Don't Forget - - Best Prices For Used Books

The Williams Student Bookstore
LOCATED IN LANGROCK'S OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

II::

I
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Spring Teams Set .654 Average in Abbreviated Season

All Varsity Teams

Compete Actively

Despite Speed-Up
Baseball, Track, Lacrosse,

Tennis and Golf Teams
in College Competition
Thursday, May 14. With the Mass.

State and Amhrrst liaseliall jjanits yet to

be played, the live varsity squads iif the

spring season have compiled a combined

average of .654. Despite the curtailment

made necessary by a shortened term, the

baseball, track, lacrosse, tennis, and t^o]!

teams all saw intercollegiate competition.

Opening with a smashing 23-2 win over

a previously unbeaten Army team, the

Ijaseball squad showetl its hitting power by

knocking out twenty-two safeties, in-

cluding eight e.\tra-base hits. Stu Lare's

delivery effectively baffled the Cadets;

they managed to pole only eight scattered

hits.

Amherst Ball Game
Losing the first Amherst game, 8-3,

Williams' hitting power failed to click

against the pitching of RoUo Smith.

Careless lu^lding and four errors handi-

capped the Purple sc|uad's defensive play.

Opening with an unearned run in the first

inning the Sabrinas scored seven more runs

by bunching their hits in the second and

eighth innings.

The baseball sc|uad next lost to Provi-

dence College, 4-3, and then came back to

take their Little Three game against

Wesleyan liy scoring twice in the last half

of thi- ninth inning. With two games to

be played the baseball team has won two

games and lost two, while making 35 runs

to its opponents' 19.

Lacrosse Loses Once
After losing to Dartmouth in their

opener, the lacrosse team came back to

win over Tufts and M. I. T., making a

.667 percentage and running up 24 points

to their opponents' 9. Captain Herb

Holden's scrappy team held a vaunted

Dartmouth ten to a tie score for four

periods and then succumbed to the Big

Green extra-peri(id drive, 7-5.

Don Lind.say took high scoring honors

(Sm varsity TE.AiMS Page 71

Dave Brown Elected
Captain of Lacrosse

David W. Brown '43 was elected to his

second W'illiams captaincy recently when
he was named to lead the varsity lacrosse

team during the special summer season.

Brown, who was elected captain of the

ski team after he finished second in the

Combined Eastern and National Four-

Event Skiing Championships this winter,

has been in the Williams goal for two years.

Also a member of the varsity cross-

country team. Brown is a member of

Clargoyle, president of the Purple Key,

on the Undergraduate Council, Inter-

fnitcrnity Husiness Management, and the

Outing Club, and was a Junior Ad\is'jr

tlurLng the past year. Ho is affiliated with

the Th<ta Delta Chi fraternity.

STEWARDS---
REMEMBER when you

buy your

Fruits and Groceries

WILLIAM LESS
111 Center St. - No. Adams

Phone 1720

Thumb Nail Review: 1942 Spring Sports

VARSITY B.4SEB.4LL*

Wil. Opp.

April 1S~HVj/ Poinl 23 2

April 22— Amherst 3 8

April 24— Providence 3 4

May 2

—

Wesleyan (> 5

May 15—Mass. State

May 16—Amherst

Totals to date 35 19

VARSITY LACROSSE
Wil. Opp.

A|)ril 15—Dartmouth 5 7

April l&^Tufts 8 1

April 25— .W. J.T. 11 1

Totals 24

VARSITY TRACK
Wil. Opp.

April W—Middlebury 1\\ bi\

April 18— U. of Rochester 68 58

April 25—Little Three Meet

Wil. 47, Amh. 62J, Wes. 43i.

VARSITY TENNIS
Wil. Opp

April 23

—

Middlebury 6 3

May 11, 12, 13—N.E.L.T.A.

Reached quarter finals in doubles

and singles.

Varsity (>(>lf

w:i. Opp.

April 24, 25—E.I.("..A. 6th position

April 28—AmkersI 6^ U
•Italics indicate Williams victories.

Spring Managerial

Competitions End
Acker, Martin, Petersen

Win Varsity Positions;

Sports Awards Made

As a result of the spring managerial

competitions the following assistant man-
agerships have been announced: Richard

C. Acker '44, varsity track; C. Hugh
Martin, Jr. '44, varsity lacrosse; and Bruce

R. Petersen '44, varsity baseball.

Petersen, a member of the Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, came to Williams from

Hotchkiss School and lives in (ircenwich.

Conn. He has Ijccn active on the Cap
and Bells Business Board and the Thomp-
son Concert Committee.

Acker went to Exeter Academy and his

home is in Ogdensburg, N. ^'. He is a

member of Theta Delta Chi, WMS Pro-

duction Board, and the Glee Club. Martin

is a graduate of the Detroit University

.School and lives in Detroit, Mich. He
is a member of Chi Psi and the Williams

Outing Club.

At the same time the Executive Com-
mittee of the Athletic Council approved

the following recommendations for varsity

and freshman awards for the spring season

:

Vursily lacrosse: R. E. Gordon, P. M.
Hall, H. Holden, Jr., captain, A. V. Lee,

HI, manager, B. E. McCann, and S. V.

Timberlake '42; B. Boykin, D. Brown,

R. M. Brown, E. Emerson, assistant

manager, A. James, H. Johnson, T. Leary,

R. Means, B. Mears, Jr., and R. Renzi '43;

S. Brewster, R. Buck, F. C. Cole, R.

Hubbcll, R. V. Jones, D. Lindsay, G.

Oberrendcr, R. Percival, E. Sheffield, F.

W. Shepard, and J. R. .Stiogman '44.

Freshman lacro.sse: A. W. Bonyngc,

Jr., J. Brown, R. W. Chamberlain, E. L.

Freeman, D. Goodhart, J. S. Hill, L. S.

Johnston, G. Lefferts, W. McCusker, S.

Marshall. W. J. Nelson, H. F. Nomer, B.

Pride, P. Rice, F. Scarborough, H. Strong,

A. Tapscon. H. Toll, D. L. Wilkmann, A.

\'orys, and D. Waller.

Varsily Iraok: C. B. Chapman, A. (i.

Hearne, captain, E. E. Lloyd, manager,

A. A. Richmond, and J. T. Tattle '42;

B. W. Deiinison, assistant manager, G. P.

(See M.ANAGKRS page 7)

Golf Team's Rally

Nips Amherst, 6i-2i

Williams Places Last As
Yale Wins NEIGA Title

on Worcester Course

At a golf team meeting Friday

noon Frederick R. Barnes of Fall

River was elected captain for the

1942-43 season.

wuUcofu euL
24 East 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

•
The Meeting Place

of
Williams Men

Special Student Rates

Just as the sun was setting over the

Taconic links Tuesday, April 28, Dick

Baxter's varsity golf team rose out of a

week-old slump to rout Amherst, 6^-2^.

Fred Barnqs' two-under-par 35 featured

a back nine rally in the second and third

foursomes that swept the Jeff s(|uad off

its feet.

Amherst held the edge all down the

line at the halfway ntark but the last four

Purple linksmen stayed within one shot

of the final nine's 37 par. Barnes and

Mai Moore, both clown at the turn and all

sc|uare on the best-ball match, came out

with three points. They rattled off three

straight birdies and two pars to close out

the low-ball point 5 and 4.

Captain Hussey Draws
Wils Barnes and Bill Courter turned on

the heat in the second foursome to take

all three matches by 5 and 4 margins.

Captain Stretch Hussey fought Dick

Hunter to a draw in the first match for

Williams' final half-point. Doc Traver,

Amherst's captain, downed Bob McKec
in the second individual match while the

Jeffs took the best-ball point.

Minus Hussey's services, the golfers

wound up last in the New England cham-

(See GOLI' past 7)

Tennis Team Loses
In New England Play

Five Williams netmcn journeyed to

Wesleyan last week for the New England

Lawn tennis championships, hut the

Purple entries failed to get past the

quarterfinals in\ either singles or doubles

play.

Tod Hunt scored two wins to reach the

individual round of eight, but bowed to

Jenkins of Harvard, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2. Jenkins

was runner-up to Springfield's Don
Richardson in the finals.

Hunt and George Crandall reached the

doubles quarters with a three-set win over

Brown's Loeb-Campbell duo. They lost

to the ultimate winners, Hytic and Sorlien

of Harvard, in straight sets. Dick King,

Ed Readc, and George Schmid were the

others who made the Middletown trip.

c\

The Atmosphere of a Charming Home

THE H ALLER INN
OK KUmrBAN PIAM 0«ni«.MaHa««, FtanK R. Thonu, Ii., '10
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OFFICE SUPPLIES

108 Main St. North Adams

Hammonds Bakery
37 PARK STREET
ADAMS, MASS.

•

Supplier of Bread and Pastry

to Fraternities and

The Garfield Club

Charley Caldwell Plays

Hunch; West Tees Off
mth Red-Hot Double

Wednesday evening the Williams base-

ball team played Sprague's .Specialties, a

team from North Adams, in a twilight

practice tilt.

In the third inning, pitcher Bill West

came to bat with two on. He struck out.

Williams needed two runs.

In the fifth inning pitcher Bill West

started to bat. Two men were again on

base. Coach Charlie Caldwell called him

back for a pinch hitter. "Aw, I felt just

like a good one," said piich.r West.

"Well, go ahead and bat," saitl his coach

suddenly playing a psychic hunch.

This time West didn't strike out. On

the first pitch, he laced a ringing double

deep into left center to put his team into

a lead it never relincjuished. Williams

won, 9-2.

Freshman Track Team
Wins Little Three Title

Nine Downs Hotchkiss,

Ends Season Unbeaten

A convincing Little Three track victory

and the conclusion of an undefeatedbaseball

season highlighted a final week of freshman

spring sports activity. Four yearling

teams split even in a total of six starts

during their final week of spring com-

petition.

The trackmen took seven out of thirteen

first places to amass 61 points in the tri-

angular track meet at Andierst Saturday,

April 25, while Wesleyan scored 45 l/2and

the Jeffs tallied 34 l/2. Larry Smith,

Wilder Gutterson, and Tru Horrax shared

scoring honors with ten p{»ints apiece.

Gutterson Takes Hurdles

Smith w^on the 440-yard dash and the

half mile, Gutterson took both hurdles,

while Horrax won the ptile vault, placed

second in the high hurdles and third in the

high jump. Carter Munsie was the next

Purple scoier with six points, including a

broad jump first. Williams took (me-

two-three in the mile as Bob Maxfield won
first.

The diamond team downed Hotchkiss'

previously unbeaten team, 5-4, on Cole

Field last Saturday, lor its third win in as

many days. Phil Smith, bespectacled

southpaw, won his second game when a

seventh-inning outburst clinched the vic-

tor)'.

Gruber Doubles
Singles by Jack Glasgow and Nes Bangs,

Carl Gruber's double, and a long fly by
Emmet llerndon sent two runs across in

the winning rally. Glasgow took hitting

honors with three safeties.

Friday, April 24, the nine beat Adams in

a practice game with Stu King, Munro
Steel, and Charlie Wi<lmann pitching.

Victory in two long doubles duels gave
Hotchkiss' tennis team a 5-4 win over the

freshmen. Dick Hole led the Williams

netmen with a 6-1, 6-0 win, while Stu

Wil.son and Les Havens also won in the

singles. The Hole-Wilson duo scored in

(See FRnSII SPORTS page 7)

Ephs Eke Out 6-5

WinOverWesleyan

With RaUy in Ninth

Walk, Wild Pitch with 2

Out, Bases Filled Hand
Nine First Little 3 Tilt

by DwE Thurston '44

{Because THE RECORD wevi lo press

Friday, there was no chance to includr ihe

write-ups of the Mass. State and Amhrru
games in this issue.)

Trailing, 5-4, going into the last of ihc

ninth inning against Wesleyan May .' on

Weston Field, Captain Gunnar Hagslrom's

baseball nine filled the liases without thi'

aid of a hit, and then with two out ca|iii,i|.

izcd on a base on balls and a wild piii h ut

win their first Little Three victory ol the

current campaign by a 6-5 score.

Hits Donovaii'H Ankle

Franny Dolan, batting for piitluT

Satch Lare, opened the final canto hv

walking on the 3-2 pitch. Hagsinmi

sacrificed, an<l when catcher Dick I liik \ s

peg to first hit Hagstrom on the back. \\iv

infielder reached safely, with Dolaii

scampering all the way to third. Hill

Donovan took Dixie Howells' first pitch

on the ankle, the third time this season he

has been hit by the pitcher, loadin^; the

bases.

Gunnar Hayes worked the count to .f

and 2 before fanning on the crucial piirh.

Bob .Swain bounced to second-baseinaii

Pop .Sadowski, who forced Dolan at home.

With two out, the wind carried Hill

Schmidt's tremendous drive to left loiil

by inches. He then took a fourth \a\],

forcing in Hagstrom with the tying run.

Howells' opening pitch to Jack llarter

was so far outside that catcher lliikey

could not reach it, and Donovan lo|ii'i!

across the plate with the winning tally.

Callahan Hit Hard
Ed Callahan, fresh from his six-hit |jer-

formance against Providence, was no

match for the Cardinal bats. Until he

was relieved by Lare with one out in the

second, Callahan was nicked for four hits,

while issuing a jiair of free tickets.

The Wesmen picked U|) their five runs,

all of them unearned, in the svcond hnnic.

(See BASEBALL page 7)

Track Team Elects
Warner Peck Captain

Warner A. Peck, Jr. '4.? was eleilid

captain of the track team at a meetiiiK of

the lettermen held last week. Peck was

captain of the winter relay team and h.is

been a consistant winner in the 600 v.ird

dash.

Peck took first place in the New E'lgl.ind

A. A. (I. Championships 600 yard race and

took a fourth in the I. C. 4A finals Inlil in

Madison Square (jarden early this spiinj;.

He won the Lehman cup meet.

Coming to Williams from Cdenclaic,

Ohio, Peck attended the Walnut Hills

School. He is the treasurer of Chi I'si

fraternity. During the past year he has

been a Junior Advisor.

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Sajety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

ss

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

4 . »-.-
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BASEBALL
(Continued from page U)

Ciordic Heaton rolled a hit between

Schmidt and Bob Wallace, Lusee walked,

and Hickey filled the bases with a cheap

single to left. With one out Howells

grounded down the third base line, but

Hob Gardner dropped Hagstroni's throw

,

allowing Heaton to score. I'hil Norton

grounded to Schmidt, whose bad throw to

Donovan on second let Losee and Hickey

cross the plate. Johnson then singled to

left filling the bases, and Sadowski's walk

forced in Howells from third.

(!iit Down ut I'lale

At this point Lare replaced Callahan on

ihe mound. Kay grounded to Schmidt,

but Donovan missed the keystone sack

in his haste to relay the toss to first.

Wallace's throw to Gardner nipped

Johnson trying to score from second, after

Norton had scored the fifth run. Heaton,

up for the second time, closed the inning

by groundijig to Hagstroni.

The Purple came back in the fourth to

register four runs. Howells had a wild

streak, passing Hayes and hitting Swain

on the knee. Schmidt's sharp single to

center scored Hayes. ^'eiser forced

.Schmidt at second, Swain reaching third.

Wallace then lashed a long triple over left-

fielder l.osee's head, completing the circuit

when (Gardner fouled out to left.

Williams (6) A.I). R. H. O. A. E.

I lagstrom, 3b 3 1 2 .S

Donovan, ss 4 1 1 ,S 2

Hayes, cf .3 1 1 1

Swain, rf 4 10 10
.Schmidt, 2b, If ,? 1 1 3 I

Reilly, 2b

M-iser, If 3 10
llarter. If 10

UMENT
Open for

fhe season

Old Bennington, Vt.

To liteodohe lUme

Wallace, lb

fiardner, c

Callahan, p
Lare, p
•Dolan

Totals

4 I 1 1.3 1

4 9 11
2 10 3

31 5 27 18

Wesleyaii (.'>) KM. R. H. (). A. K.

Norton, cf 3 11
.Slitt 2 10
Johnson, ss -S 2 1 3

Sadowski, 2b 4 15
Kay, lb ,S 1 12

Heaton, 31) 4 112 10
Thode, rf 4

Northrup 10
Losee, If 3 12 10
Hickey, c 4 119 1

Howells, p 4 10 4 1

Totals 39 5 9 x26 13 2

Wesley.in .S 0—5
Williams 000 400 00 2—6
Runs batted in—Schmidt 2, Wallace 2,

(iardner, Norton, Sadowski. Three-base

hits—Losee, Wallace. .Stolen bases

—

Hayes, Johnson, Kay. .Sacrifices—Hag-
stroni, Hayes. Left on bases—Williams 5,

Wesleyan 7. liases on balls-Off Cal-

lahan 2, Lare, Howells 6. Struck out—by
Lare 8, Howells 8. Hits—Off Callahan,

4 in 1| innings; Lare, 5 in 7}. Wild

pitch— Howells. Passed ball—Gardner.

Hit by pitcher—By Howells (Swain,

Donovan). Winning pitcher—Lare.

Time—2:24.

"Batted for Lare in ninth.

xTwo out when winning run scored.

FROSH SPORTS
{C'onthui(.'(i from page 6)

the doubles.

The yearling golfers dropped one-sided

matches to Hotchkiss and the Amherst

freshmen. Charlie Heuer scored the only

WillianLs counter as Hotchkiss won out,

8 1/2-1/2, while Mel Baker and Jack

Winant did the scoring in the 7 l/2-l l/2

Amherst loss.

Mention

THE RECORD
When Buying

'P 'J 'I

ATTENTION
ALUMNI

and

SENIORS

Make a photographic record of the
graduation ceremonies and reunion festivities

Our complete photographic service will help

you to take better pictures and
more of them

Developing and Printing,

Cameras and Film Accessories

THE CAMERA SHOP
SPRING STREET LEE RIDGEWAY

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAN4S COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

MANAGERS
(Continued from page 0)

Heppes, K. N. C. B. Moore, W. A. Peck,

and G. N. Wilson '43; G. Crandall, J. M.
Crawford, D. J. DeWolfe, R. H. Huns-

tlorfer, and E. B. Mulcahy '44.

Freshmun truck: J. Bacharach, F.

Brown, A. fi. Dismukes, A. B. Dodge,

W. (lulterson, J. B. Hartman, T. M.
Horrax, R. G. Ma.\field, C. L. Munsie,

L. C. Smith, P. C. Smith, and C. W.
Wheeler '45; J. R. Harris '43, manager.

Varsity golfi W. F. Barnes, D. B.

Carlisle, manager, H. S. Gay, G. Hussey,

captain, and M. M. Moore '42; F. R.

Barnes, W. F. Courter, and C. D. Finlay,

assistant manager '43; R. S. T. McKee '44.

Freshman Ko'f: M. Baker, G. Batchel-

or, C. Heuer, T. Hoover, R. Maxfield, K.

Watson, and J. Winant '45; F. H. Looniis

'43, manager.

Freshman tennis: W. R. Brock, H.

Edwards, J. M. Green, L. L. Havens, R.

W. Hole, T. Soby, and E. S. W'ilson '45;

H. DeW. Howe '43, manager.

Freshman liasehall: B. Bangs, N. H.

Bangs, R. L. Chamberlain, R. Cobden, B.

Cook, F. D. Davies, J. B. Glasgow, C. E.

firuber, E. B. Herndon, A. G. Knox, R. J.

Quintana, P. C. Smith, M. H. Steel, and

J. R. \arley '45; A. P. Montgomery '43,

manager.

The following results of the Managerial

Competitions were ap|)roved:

Varsity liasehall: l.-B. R. Petersen,

2. B. B. Winter, 3.-M. A. White, 4.-H.

C. Jewett, and 5.-W. F. Koegcl '44.

Varsity track: l.-R. C. .'Kcker, 2.-E.

T. Mead, 3. -P. K. Kohnstamm, 4.-C. W.
Bigelow, and 5.-T. G. Metzger '44.

Varsity lacrosse: l.-C. H. Martin,

Jr., 2. -J. Garner, and 3. -J. Fisher '44.

Freshman liasehall: J. J. Ange\'in

and R. D. Terry '45.

Freshman track: J. R. Mather and

J. C. Howard '45.

MEATLESS MEALS
The Bates College Student Council

voted last week to hold meatless dinners

every Wednesday, according to an an-

nouncement by President M inert Thomp-
son in the Bates Student. The proceeds,

an estimated $60. arc to be divided be-

tween the Red Cross and the purchase of

War Bonds.

GOLF
(Continued from page 6)

pionshlps at Worcester, Friday, April 24.

The linksmeii found lots of trouble on the

limg Worcester C. C. course with B(d)

McKee taking the l<iw Williams score with

84-83-167. The Williams six-man total

was 1044, far behind Vale's low 964.

The Williams scores: McKee 167, W'ils

Barnes 170, Fred Barnes 171, Herb Gay
173, Mai Moore 173, and Bill Courter 180.

/FILTER i,,\

fROYAL
I
DEJVIUTH
mAv pipe

function superbly

\ ULTRA FINE

l\ IMPORTED BRIAR

FILTERS FOR

V
ROYAL DEMUTH

PIPES

650

Write for chart picturing
18 beautiful styles.

It describes advantages of
MARVELOUS PATENTED FILTER
)rm. Demuth & Co., Inc., N. Y.C.

VARSITY TEAMS
(Continued from pcge U)

for the second time when he chalked up

three goals as the Purple team trounced

Tufts, 8-1. In their lasl game ihe stick-

men C(jni|jlelely routed a seemingly in-

experienced team from M. I. T. anil t^^llied

eleven times to their opponents' once.

Little 3 Track Loss

Strong in the weights and distances,

Coach Plansk\'s track team marked up

victories over Middlebury and the Uni-

versity of Rochester. In ihe Little Three

track meet the Ephnien lost their first

meet in four years and were beaten in

Little Three competition fcjr the first time

in five years. Amherst was powerful in

every event and took 62 2/3 points wdiile

Williams tallied 47 and Wesleyan marked

up 43 1/3.

Hardest hit of all spring teams, the

tennis squad was able to .schedule only one

match and to enter the matches sponsored

by the New England Lawn Tennis Asso-

ciation. In iheir only team match play

the ChalTeenien handily beat Middlebury,

6-3. Williams players reached the quarter

final double and singles matches in the

New England Lawn Tennis matches, but

were eliminated in that round.

The golf team captained by George

Hussey entered the tournament held by

the Eastern Interscholastic Golf Asso-

ciation, but failed to place. In Little

Three competition the team played

Amherst andrangupa 6 1/2-3 l/2 victory.

SUGAR
it hard to gel and skates will be too

so get your pair now by calling

RAYE WOODIN at 113

Kangaroo Leather, Sise 9i._.,

Excellent Condition C. C. M. Extra.

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
CASE SYSTEM

Three-Year Day Course
Four-

Y

ear Eveninft Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of American Law Scliools

Completion of Two Years of College Work
with Good Grades Required for Entrance

MORNING AND EVEN ING CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN

,0n June 15th and Sept. 28th. 1942 and
February 1st, 194.1

With Summer work, Day Course may be
completed in 2 calendar years and evening
course in 2 years and eight montlis.

For further information address

Registrar Fordham Law School
233 Broadway, New York

Dancing every evening

"Four Miles

from Smith"

Cocktails from 25c

TOTO'S
NORTHAMPTON
Route 5 - Holyoke Highway

THE S. B. DIBBLE LUMBER CO.
Established 1874

Lumber - Paint ' Building Materials

We specialize in Custom Millwork

Doors -Sash -Cabinets-and Fine Woodwork
To Architects' Details

174 State Street Phone 158 North Adams

LAumiir PB) BT

Model Laundering Company
NoBVH Adams, Mabiachviittb

"OLDEIT LADNDKT lERVINO WILLIAMS COLLEGE"

TELEPHONE 162

43 Spring Street

COAT, ArBOW «mb towbl iupplt
PBATBBMITT flat waBK A CPBGIALTV

0B AT UBT PKIOn MCLVBIMC MIMBtMe
PBWBB ABB BXABOMABLE

THE GYM LUNCH
MQuality, Cleanliness and Qwick Service**

Gus Bridgtnan Louie Bleau
B^
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CHAPIN HALL

We, The Businessmen and Merchants of WiUiamstown and North

Adams, wish you as you leave, the best of luck and good fortune

in the future, and sincerely hope that you will return often to

keep alive the associations we so deeply cherish.

Bacon^s Garage

The Bemis Store

Braehead

Camera Shop

College Pharmacy

College Restaurant

Dempsey s Antique Shop

Greystone Lodge

Grundy's Garage

Gym Lunch

Hart's Pharmacy

George M. Hopkins Co.

McClelland Press

Quinn s Wall Paper & Paint Store

M. Salvatore

Shapiro Motors, Inc.

Square Deal Store

West's Filling Station

Williams Co-op

The Williams News Room
WiUiamstown National Bank
WiUiamstown Food Shop
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